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At

No..............

Bovember 80 1948.

inauguration Ceremony of the
Communal Steam Kitchen for
Jewish Refugees at 961 East
Seward Road.

10 a.m. on the 15th of November, 1948, the

inauguration ceremony of the ’’Communal Steam Kitchen”
at 961 East Seward Road, Refugee Camp, for the destitute

Jewish Refugees from Central Europe was held, which was
organized by the "Kitchen Fund" and "Centrjewoom”
organizations together.

The full capacity of the kitchen

is 6,000 meals at one time.
The occasion was attended by about 800 persons

consisting of prominent Russian Jews and Jewish Refugees
from Central Europe.
The ceremony was also attended through invitation

by Mr. Kubota and Mr. Sekiya from the Imperial Japanese

Naval Authorities and Mrs. Nogarni.
Dr. Bergglas, Chairman of the "Kitchen Fund".and

L.M. Rogovin, Chairman of the "Centr jewcom" presided.
The opening was made by a caritfor who sang a hymn in

the Jiddish language, which was followed by a short
speech from a rabbi in the German language, citing the

Jewish Problem in general and in Shanghai.
Further short speeches were made by the following:-

Dr. Bergglaas, Who welcomed the representatives of
the Japanese Authorities and other persona attending

the ceremony, thanking all for the attendance.

He

informed the assembly that from the 15th of November
the "Kitchen Fund" is able to feed 3,000 refugees.
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2) Dr. Silberstain, member of the "Kuratorium of the

Kitchen jPund", gave a short outline of the founda

tion and activity of the "Kitchen jftind" and a short
account ar^ the Jewish Emigration into Shanghai.
3) L.M. Rogovin, mentioned above, outlined the founding
and activity of the "Centrjewcom",in the short period

of its existence,and that the organization had under

taken the care of over 600 children.
4) Mr. Kubota then made a short speech in the Japanese
language, which was interpreted in English by Dr.
Cohn as follows:

"That the Japanese Authorities are glad to hear of

the well organized support to the destitute refugees,
rendered by the Jewish Charity Organizations in
Shanghai, that the Japanese Government could not
render any monetary assistance for this purpose,

being for five years in a state of war with China
and now also in war with other countries, that he

wishes the unemployed refugees to obtain employment,
so that they would not be in need of help from
Charity organizations,”

The speech of Mr. Kubota was met with great

enthusiasm by the persona present.

—----

The key to the Communal Kitchen was then sold by

•! "American Auction”, officiated by A* Beerbrayer, member
।

of "Oentrjewoom", and was sold for $26,000 to I. Kahan,

|
|

: i Latvian Jew, Committea member of the Ashkenazi Jewish i
' Communal Association, being the last bidder in the auction ।
: offering $6,000,00,
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I. Kahan presented the key to Mr* Kubota and asked

him to open the kitohen door.

This offer was aaaopted

by Mr. Kubota and all persons present then proceeded

to the kitohen door where again a short prayer in

jiddish was made by the attending rabbi and Mr. Kubota
then unlocked the kitohen door, all entered and a

general inspection was made of the 14 large kettles,
in Which the food is cooked by steam from a boiler in the

adjoining room.

All were offered to test the food.

During the test

of the food the auotioneerer A. Beerbrayer put up for

sale the 14 kettles on whioh name plates of honorable
guests would be affixed.
The 14 kettles were sold for approximately $18,000
ranging from $500 to $3,100 each.

Three of these kettles

were sold to 1. Yanovioz, Russian Jew, member of the
Jewish Chamber of Commerce, who offered that on one
of the kettles should be engraved the name of Mr. Kubato,

on another the name of Mr. Sekiya and on the third

’’Jewish Youth".

4

The above was accepted.

One of the kettles will bear the name of Mrs. Bogami,

Who came together with Mr. Kubota.
Pour "messuses", small metal containers with a

inscription in Hebrew (every Jewish home should have

|

one on the opter side of their house door), ware also

f

' sold by auction for the total of $3,400.00.

The total

' sum of $46,000 to $60,000 was collected from the auction-,

the exact total amount will be ascertained later.

1
|
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All persons present then proceeded to the Jewish
Kadoorio School on the corner of East Yuhang and
Ohaoufoong Road and were present at the feeding of over
600 refugee children, supported by the "Oentr jewcom"
organization.

Tea and cakes were served to the guests and the

children performed some singing and dancing.

Short

speeches were made in which thanks were expressed to the
representatives of the Japanese Authorities and the „

célébration came to an end.

Officer-in-Charge, foreign Affairs,
Crime and Special Branch, Headquarters.
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Application for Permission to hold a
General Meeting of all Supporters of
the "EASTJEWCŒ" on Dec. 6th., 1942.

With reference to the attached application by
"Eastjewcom" (Committee for the Assistance to Jewish

Refugees from Eastern Europe) to hold a General Meeting
of all Supporters of the Organization at^p.m. on Dec. 6th.

1942, at the Shanghai Jewish Club, 722 B’Well Road, it
can be stated that the main purpose for the meeting will
be the election of a new Executive Committee and the

meeting will be attended by 200 to 300 persons.

The Organization was founded in March 1941 for the
purpose of rendering assistance to the Jewish Refugees

from Poland, Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia and since then
had no changes in the membership of the Executive Commit

tee.
*

At present a certain dissatisfaction has been
expressed by the recently founded "Centrjewcom" (Ashkenazi
Committee for the Assistance to Jewish Refugees from

Central Europe) and the members of the "Kuratorium of
the Kitchen Fund" for unwilling cooperation of the
existing Executive Committee of the "Eastjewcom",therefore
the general meeting and election was found to be necessary

The Organization is registered with the S.K.Police
and there appears to be no objection in granting the
requisite permission for the meeting,which is of great
importance to the Russian Jewish community in general.
The applicant for the permission is A. Oppenheim,

Chairman of the Organization,Lithuanian Jew, No. 330
Szechuen Road.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs
^CRIKE & BPEClAi, BRANCH
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Committee

for

Assistance
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of

Jewish Immigrants

from

Eastern Europe

("EASTJEWCOM”)

MOULMEIN
TEL.

P. O. BOX 486

ROAD

CABLE ADDRESS “EAST JEWCOM"

39576

Shanghai,14 th November........... ....... 194.2.

Shanghai Municipal Police,
(Foreign Section)
Shanghai.
Dear Sirs,
Kindly note that on December 6th,1942 at 4 p.m. at
tgjo Shanghai Jewish Club Premises, 722 Bubbling Well Road, a meeting
of all supporters and donors of "Eastjewcom" will be held.

Following is the agenda:
1.
2.

Commeettee's Report of its activities
Financial Report

3.

Watch Committee Report

4.

Election of 12 members and 6 candidates for Committee

5.

Election of 3 members and 2 candidates for Watch Committee

Khj. <Gk^OPl

Ch;

Hon. Secretary

!

%
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European Jewish Refugees Premiaos leased from 31ÎC

UBJECT:

.«ith reference to the attached minutes of the

Coordinating Committee, it can be stated that the Kitchen
Fund - kuratorium has now received a letter from the
o.m.C.

informing that the rental as stated in the

minutes shall be collected for the Alcock Road Barracks

•^1500 per mensem and #1800 per mensem for the Primary

School for Chinese, daysic-e Road, as from the 1st. of
ITovember, 1942.
The above was disclosed during an interview with
Dr. Berglass, Chai-rman of the Kitchen fund Kuratorium

in the presence of other members of the same organization,

who stated that in view of the fact that the

ù.E.C.

was

so kind as to assist the Jewish refugees through contri
buting #20,-000 per mensem for supporting the Refugee

Camps, which sum has been also received for the month
of October, the above letter came as a big surprise and
will bo of grave consequence to the refugees, because in

view of the insufficient money for supporting the Camps,
the balance will have to be covered from the money
collected for feeding the refugees and that it rather

looks like that the 8.11.0. is contributing to

the

refugee problem with one hand and taking away with the

other and that the "Kuratorium" will request

the b.ll.G.

j

to withdraw the decision and intend to send delegates
to the Chairman or Secretary of the S.M»C. to discuss
‘

the matter.

•

'

0

Officer in charge Foreign Affairs,
,;|rime &> Special
. ..
_ ’ f.'.. - .*

'
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'"~
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Extract from the Minutes of the Coordinating
Committee held on Friday, September 25, 1942.

European Jevisri Refugees.-

Premises leased from Council,

-ith regard to the occupation by the European Jewish refugees
of the Council’s ^remises, Alcock Ro- d Barracks

-.nd the Primary

School foi’ Chine: e, .iayside Ro5-d, Mr. Jeraoka states that on

July 10 this Committee oecided that the Committee for the

Assistance of European Jewish Refugees was to be informée that
they would be permittee to occupy these premiser for three months

at a nominal rental, after which they voulu be charged an
economic rent-’l.

The Public

orks Department report th. t an

economic rental for the Alcock Road Barracks would be J1.5C0

per mensem and "'-l.ôOC oer mensem for the Primary School for

Chi ne "e,

ayside ’loud.

It is

IfSCTD~T> that as from November 1, the Council is to
charge the Committee for the Assistance of European Jewish

Refugees a rental of 11,500 per mensem for the Alcock 'load

Ba racks and *1,800 per mensem for the Primary School for
Chi ne c e,

ays ide Road.
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At 5.u0 p.m. on the 9-th of deptember,1942, a meeting
vas held by the members of the "Kuratoriuxn" of the kitchen

L?und, at the Shanghai Jewish club, 72x Bubbling .Veil Roa^.,

when 29 members were present, including the two représentât!,

ves of the Joint Distributing Committee,in iiew-York, Liss
L. Largolis and L.Siegel.
rhe meeting was opened by the chaix’man of the Luratoriuj

nr. Bergglas, stating xhat this is actually the first meetiiii
attended by the members of the new organisation, as the last

meeting on trie 2-9-42 was still the meeting ox' the committee
for 1'he Assistance... and that the Kuratorium now wishes to

give the members the line of activities pursued by the Kura
torium and a small account of the money collected and spent •
since the 19-8-42, the aate on which the actual work of the

Kuratox’ium commenced, and/wi-which date the Kuratorium is
the only Jewish ox-gunisation which is responsible for the
’’feedingB and "housing" of the destitute Jewish Refugees. fro;

Central Surope in Shanghai, and further‘that now the above
problem has been placed entirely in the hands of the Jewish .
Refugees themselves, therefore calling all members to ;do

their upmost to solve the problem.
Ï'

‘i. >.

|

After* the above speach of the chairman, followed the repeal

rts of some members of the Kuratorium, who made suggestions .

about the soliciting for funds, advertisment and open aceou»

nts in newspapers in order that the general public should
be informed how the money,collected on the ’’Sponsorship”.
system and other donations,was spent and how controlled*

From the I9-th of August to the 6-th of September the»Kuratorium-has collected the sum of over $61.000, including.;

the sums handed over by the Committee for the Assistance,
. . . • .
' ■ ■
/

*
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Jewish commuait.. , International Committee (l.c. ) and

"hicem".
lhe eestitute refugees have been dovided in groups, acco«
r;.!ing their age their need of help.
Croup "à”------- Children.
"
"B"------- Bick persons.
"
"c"------- îersons over the age of 60.
Piu'ohcr if money left, the help will be rendered according

to Age, ascertained from the Jewish community. -iefugoes

who have failed to register wiki the Jewish community cun
not receive help from the Kuratorium.

At the end of the meeting L. Siegel spoke on behalf of

himself and Lifcs kargolis and challenged the members of the
meeting that they (Siegel and hargolis) will pay an. equal
sum to the Xuratorium as collected by the members on the

"Sponsorship" system up to the 1-st of October,I94&.
■> t
ahis challenge was met with a great exaltation by the
members of the meeting.

kiss llargolis then reproached, the well-to-do Jewish

Refugees from Central Jurope that they were waiting only
for money from U.S.A, and up to the present time did not
take any steps to cope with the problem of the destitute

emigrants themselves, but that she has now hope that such
attitude will change in the future.

d’he meeting was then adjourned for an indefinite date.

;
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in so far that they have shown their willingness to assist
in the general relief work for the refugees»

Rabbi Ashkenazi spoke in favour of the new Committee and
informed the meeting that he had received Yen 750 from

Dr. ’Kaufmann, President of the Harbin Jewish Community and
that the above sum is placed ext the disposal of the new
founded Committee.

The ne^rt meeting of the new Committee will take place

on Thursday next at the Jewish Club.

6. 850-1-41
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SUBJECT : Heating of the Committee for the Assistance

to Jewish Refugees from Central Europe.

At 5 p.m. on the 2-nd of September 1942 at the Jewish
q

,p

Club, 722 Bubbling Well Road a meeting was held of the

"Committee for the Assistance to Jewish Refugees from Central
Em'ope!;
In view of the faot that L.Spielman,president of the

above Committee has resigned, the persons assemlod asked

lass Laura margolis t# preside over the meeting.
l.iss Aargolis took the ohair and immediately announced

that also the resignations of

a.

Sopher, Reverent brown,

and J. Bitker have been received , who have failed to attend

the present meeting.
In view of the above the Ashkenazi Communal Association

and the Sephardic Jewish Community were not.actually repre
sented at the meeting, however irrespective of the absence
of the representatives of the two Communities, the meeting

was rather crowded, because of the representatives of the
Jewish Community and the large number of the representatives

connected with the "Kit^chen i’und". In all there were about
30 persons at the meeting.
|-y

1 L, IgTl

Kiss Hargolis then delivered a speach stating that in
view of the fact that the Committee for Assistance is unable

to exist any longer, as it had fallen to pieces(only 8 mem
bers of the Jewish Community remaining^.another body must
f
B< \be founded who would take over the. problem of "feeding” and
Vs.B^sstf'î'Àhousing" the unemployed refugees (numbering over 4000 per- |
\ BKTE.^1
ona that a way must be found to achieve this goal»

•

She further stated that in view of the above the whole
•
'■
"Committee for the Assistance to Jewish Refugees from Centra!

FM . 2
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Europe" now resignes and that this is one ox the main factors
to decide, who is taking over the responsibility to feed the

rfugees and to taka care of the Refugee Damps,

i'he second factox- is, to whom should the resigned Oommitte

hand ovex- the assets at present in possession of the doximittg
consisting of mono;/ end a quantity of foodstuffs.
She further stated that as regards the "feeding" of the

refugees the organization of vhe "kitchen fund" should come

in focus, whilst the "housing" problem should be taken over

by the Jevîish community, stating that the support of the
five lofugee ^umps requires about -.35.000 per month, this

includes electrisity, watei*, heating etc.
(101x1; xxt this point it has to be mentioned that as from
the I Ô-th of Avgust, 1942, the so called " JJJDJJO.il *4»
W of the "kitchen fund", has established itself
as- •-■u independent body in whose hands the collects
ing of "Sponsorships" has been placed and also
other donations, however- this money can bo only
spent for "feeding" the refugees, and in charge of
purchase of foodstuffs from this money is placed
Luts Wachsnei- and his staff, who are working to
every-body's satisfaction. Whilst the money in
support of the camps was drawn from the sum still
left, about $100.000, which was sent from the
Joint Distributing Committee in Hew-York and this
money was on the disposal of kiss Kargolis and
L. Sjegel . How the question at the meeting arose
to whom this money should be transfer©! to.JF.

ïhe Jewish Community in the person of Dr, Kardegg and
other members of the Community refused to accept the respon

sibility of supporting the camps, stating that the Community

was unable to raise the sum of $35.000-per month , because

their monthly income taxation of refugees amounts only to
$28.000, and that, it would be impossible to increase the
taxation, and that in order to solve the "housing" problem

made a suggestion that a fund collection, similar to the
"Kitchen Dun!" should be organized. However this sugestion
.■
■
■
,
■ ''«R . s
was not accepted»^because it would interfer with the collec-
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-tion of the "Kitchen fund".
The members of the meeting deviled in two definite

groups: one for the Jewish Community taking the responsibi
lity foi* the "housing" problem of the refugees and the
second group for founding a new "Housing And" and collect

money from Jewish organizations and individuals.
lhe meeting came to a lead point, us no decision could

be reached.

Ail intermission was then called for 10 minutes,

after the intermission the head of the "Kitchen u’und"

Dr.

Bergglas proposed, that if the sum at present in possesion
of the Committee for Assistance......... .would be handed, over
to the "Kitchen fund" and the Jewish Community paying in
monthly only ^10.000 to the "Kitchen ?und" , same is talcing
over the two problems: the "housings and "feeding"-of the

refugees.

«there-upon it was deeided that the money and the provi
sions in stock with the Committee for Assistance at the

present time shall be handed over to the "Kitchen fund" and

the Jewish Community shall pay monthly <£[0,000 in support of
"housing" to the ’’Kitchen fund". whilst the Committee for A

Assistance ... must pease functioning on the 15-th of
September ,

In view of the above there will remain as from the
15-9-42 two main Jewish Refugee organizations, namely;

I. ï'he "Kitchen i’und",

2. The "Jewish Community",

i'he meeting was then adjourned, A copy of the minutes

■«

of the meeting, which was conducted in German language,

will be sent to this office,

(S'
Officer i/c ^orS^gn Affairs Section.

|
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JOUIT MEETING OE THE" COMMITTEE EOR THE

ASSISTANCE TO JEWISH REJUGEES EROId CENTRAL

EUROPE" aaaMTHE COMMITTEE OE THE JEWISH

COMMUNITY".
At 5 p.m. on the 20-7-42 a Joint Meeting was held by

the Committee for the Assistance to Jewish Refugees from
Central Europe and the Committee of the Jewish Community

at the Shanghai Jewish Club, 722 Bubbling Well Road» when
17 persons were present and Jhe meeting was conducted by
M. Spealman, chairman.

At the very beginning of the meeting LI. Speelmàn infor

med that a letter had been received from the Committee of
Jewish Community stating that the Jewish Community, irre
spective of the fact that at the previous meeting on the

15-7-42 Dr. Hardegg,chairman of the Jewish Community,
had agreed to take over the charity work for the Jewish
refugees, now refuses to comply with the agreement giving

the following reason for refusal:

I

That the Jewish Community is unable to raise the
required sum of ^205.000 monthly to suply with food
the destitute 4500 Jewish Refugees.

2. That the present Committee for Assistance to Jewish
Refugees should continue to work under M.Speelman.

3

That the latter named Committee should endeavour
to collect contributions from other Jewish organ!z
ation in Shanghai.

4< That a special Committee be elected to, look after
the Communal Kitchen.

5,

Expressing their regret on the rel^Çnation of Miss
I
I. Margolis and M. Siegel from the Committee for
]
Assistance» sugesting that they should carry on theiri
charity activities in raising funds.
i

The above letter was received with a great diejsatisfactio
by the members of the meeting, other than of the1Jewish

Community, who accused the Jewish Community of attempting <

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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to avoid responsibility. It was mentioned that some

Jewish Refugees arrived in Shanghai in possesion of

rather large sums of money and were members of the
■;

Jewish Chamber of Commerce, when one named Kaufmann, who

:

is a member of the Jew. Ch. of Commerce,stated that if

the Jewish Community will raise $[00,000, the Chamber
of Commerce will raise an equal sum.

?

i’he discussion however did not come to any definite

decision.
I
Lutz uachsnex* was appinted as the manager of the
| Ward Road damp and from ^7000 to ^8000 were put to his

I disposal for running' the said Camp.
|

The Committee has still ylOOPOO

for their disposal

' and besides 600 Sponsorships, ^50.00 each, have been
? obtained from subscribers.

i’he meeting was then adjourned,

Officer i/c of foreign Affairs Section,
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Meeting of the C01ILZTTEE FOR THE ASSISTANCE

SO JEWISH REFUGEES FROli CENTRAI EUROPE.
At 4.30p.m. on the I5th of July 1942 a meeting was

held, hy the”Committee for the Assistance to Jewish Refugees
from Central Europe" at the Shanghai Jewish Club, 722
Bubbling 'Well Road., when 16 persons were present.

The meeting was presided by k.Speelman, who informed

the members of the Committee that the question.about the
three Refugee Hospitals was finally settled, as the S.m.C.

had agreed that the patients in these hospitals could be
transféré! to the S.R. C. Isolation Hospital and the General

Hospital respectively, and that there was therefore no need
for the "Jewish Community" to endeavour to establish a

hospital for Refugees at 680 Chaoufong road, where formerly
the Refugee Isolation Hospital was locate^., moreover so
because the "Jewish Community" was short of funds, and

that the Refugee Doctors will do their best to watch over
the health of the refugees.

One of the members then reported that the communal
kitchen, the building of which is in progress, will cost

about C. R.B. 50.000 and will be soon ready for use. The
kitchen will be located at the Refugee Cam#, 961 B. Seward

Road.

V

iS

Or. Kardegg, chairman of the Jewish Community, 416/22

\ TongShan Road, then informed the Committe that^over 400

kS.B A

—-'•'subscriptions for SPONSORSHIPS(each |50.00 per month) had

been collected.up to the present date and made a further

*
s

appeal to the members of the Committee to do their upmost
efforts in order to .find more subscribers* A^sum of^.RSOQO-

had also been collected from donations of various persons* ]

G. 850-1-41
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Liss Laura kargolis and. Lanuel Siegel, the two represent
atives of the JOINT DISTRIBUTING UEI^TTl^OR THIS ASSISTANCE

TO JEWISH REFUGEES IN U.S.A., who up to the passent were

actually managing the charity affairs of the Committee

then anounced their resignation from the Committee, owing
to the fact that no contributions can be at the present ti

time be received from U.S.A, and therefore their function
has automaticaly become void. However they agreed to
assist in the charity work of the”Jewish Community", who
will take over all responsibility for the food etc.

supply to destitute refugees from the 1st of August, 1942.

In order to transfer all Active and Passive of the Charity.
Eunds a meeting of members of the Committee for the

Assistants for Jewish Refugees Erom Central Europe and

members of the Committee from the"Jewish Community" will
be held at 5 p.m. on the 20th of July,-42, at the Shanghai
Jewish Club.

The meeting was then adjourned,

D.S.I.
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Meeting of the Committee'for the Assistance
of Central Européen Jewish Refugees on the
1’7/■76/742'~é^t~ the Jewish Club, 722 B'Well Road

At -.30 ~-.m. on the 17/6/4-2 the Committee for the
A:, si stance of Central European Jewish Refugees in Shang

hai, held a meeting :-.t the Shanghai Jewish Club, No. 722

Pubblinp- Jell Road, when 16 members of the Committee

were present, including hr. Robert Peret- from the
% Intern»- tional Committee (l.O.)

hr. SyceIman, Chairman

of the Committee, presided.
The essentic-.l part of the meeting was the present
disastrous situation faced by the Committee for assist

ance ”s regards the Jewish refugees enjoying free meals

and lodging at the five camps, and also the situation
of the three hospitals:-

Isolation, 680 Ohaoufoong Road,

Refugee Hosrital and Maternity Ward, 138 Ward Road.

It was clearly given to understand that from the 1st. of

July, 1942, there will be no more free bread or hot meal
issue to destitute refugees and that the hospitals have

to be- closed on the above date.
The question was raised that the Refugee Hospital ;
138 Ward Road, should be taken over by the ^Coroaunal

|

Association of Central European Jews”, 416/22 Tongshan
Road, with the understanding that the patients of the

Isolation Hospital, 680 Chaoufoong Road, be taken over
by the Public Health Department, as this had been

alreadyArranged with the Commissioner of tÉe P.H.D.,
INDEXED BY

and

that the Refugee Hospital could then be transferred

to the premises at 680. Chaoufoong Road

In reply to '

the above suggestion, Dr. Hardegg, Chairman of the

Communal Association of Central European Jew®, stated

;
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that the Association had insufficient funds to support
the hospital, which needed about $70,000 per mensem,

whilst the income of the Association collected from
.members through income taxation r*s only about $15,000

nisnson?»

A suggestion was then made that the inventory

(equipment) cf the present three hospitals estimated

value $1,000,000. Û.R.B., could be loaned to the Commun 1
Association in order to carry on the medical assistance

to refugee patients in the above planned hospital, 620
Chaoufocng Hoad.

However the

uestion being of a

complicated nature, no definite decision wr.s reached,

but that Refugee Doctors should express their opinion
first in this matter.

It was also pointed out that such transfer of the
hospital in question, if it was agreed upon, could only

be accomplished in six or seven weeks from the date of

3

removal of all present patients in the Isolation Hospital.^
-s

~

Prom the 15th. of June, about one-thiru of

|

refugees supported by the Committee for assistance were

|

cut off from bread and the only hot meal supply, and it
!

was pointed out that

criminal cases in which refugees

are involved have already increased in Bayside District.

!

At present the Committee still supports with
bread and one hot meal (soup) per day - 4056 persons,

!

but this supply will be most probably discontinued on

the 30th. of June, if no additional funds are being

found in the meantime.

The above has been made known

to the refugees in order to be prepared to meet the
situation.
,i •
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One of the members of the Committee Lutz Wachsner
announced in the German language a. calculation worked

out by him and R. teretz, (I.C.), 'ccording to which in
order to supply with minimum of food for 4000 persons,

a sum of C.R.B. $205,000 was wanted per month "nd made

an nrreal to all Jews in Shanghai, irrespective of

nationality, to support people of their own faith, in
order to raise the above sum.
The Committee then divided all Jews in Sh- nghai

in the following three groups to whom an appeal for

donations will be made:-

(1) ’“Communal Association of Central European Jews"
formerly the ’’Jewish Community.’’
(2) ’’Ashkenazi Association1 (Consisting mostly of
Russian Jews)
(3)”Sephardic Jewish Community”, formerly "Jewish
Communal Association of Shanghai".

"Exceptional appeal was made to the lastmentioned
organization, it being known that some members of same

are very wealthy, but have done very little to assist

.

in the present plight of the Jewish Refugees from

|

Central Europe.

f

It was also stated that the Committee had made

I

an appeal before the Japanese Authorities and S.M.C.,

>

however it is most desirable that Jews in Shanghaishould raise the above named sum, C.R.B. $205,000

'i

monthly, themselves.
The meeting was adjourned with the understanding

‘ficer i/c
Foreign Affairs,
Special Branch.

that the members of the Committee -will approach certain

I

wealthy persons of Jewish faith in Shanghai and appeal

1

for contributions.
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SUBJECT:
Ceamittse fer the Assistance ef Surepean
Jewish Refugees in Oxanghai Steps Payment ef Subsidies
ts Destitute Jewish Refugees* - 7000 Refugees faced with
Uncertain future Here.

It is learned that en May 21, 1942, the Cennittee
fur the Assistance ef Rurepean Jewish Refugees in

Shanghai has received fr«n the Jewish Cennittee at
La Flax (Belivia) a cable stating that it will ne langer

be able te act as an intermediary between the Shanghai
Committee and the Joint Distribution Cennnittee ef America»

as the U» S. State Department prohibits such a connection.
The Committee is new faced with a position similar

te that prevailing in January 1942» when» however,
through the kindness ef the local Japanese Authorities
c mi tact threugh South America was established with the

Jeint Distributien ef America, which guaranteed te refund
a

sub

ef US$180,000 raised locally from Jewish circles

and used fer the relief ef destitute Jews»

Since the beginning ef April the local Committee
has attempted te insure a guarantee frem the Jeint far

further snie»» in erder te be able te carry an the relief
programme fer further six menthe»

The abeve mentioned

cable has fer the time being excluded all possibilities
ef raieing the required manies.
In view ef this recent development the Cennnittee

has been farced te step the cut-payment ef subsidies te
A certain mseunt ef vegetables and

destitute refugees*

bread stacked by the Cemmittee is still being distributed, j

but it is thought that the supplies will be exhausted
within a month er less»

A meeting which was attended by Br» dpeelmsn• (Chair-

-.'r ■

'

man ef the Committee) and Uss Margelles and Br» Siegel

.... .

..

......................................................................................... •?------------------------------------ ---
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(local representative8 of the Joint Committee), and

Messrs. Bitker, Rabinovitch, Dr» Kardegg, Mr. Waehsner

and Mr. Bandmann (Committee Members) was held on Sunday,
May 24» at the Shanghai Jewish Club.

During the said

meeting it was learned that the Committee for the Assist

ance of Buropean Jewish Refugees in Shanghai has at prese

nt 5»668 Central Buropean refugees under its care; and
the BastJewCom (35 Mbulmein Read) cares for ever 800

Polish refugees.

Both Committees were financed by the

Joint Distribution Centre of Mew York» U.S.A.
It was estimated that a sun of C.R»B.$550.000 nonth>

are required in order to carry on with supplying the

barest minimum to these under the care of the Committees
(The sum mentioned allows approximately C.R.B.$77.- per

person monthly).

Local donations amounted to only

Shanghai $5,000.- monthly, and it is thought to be impo
ssible to raise raise anything reseabling the figure

required through local donations.

On Wednesday, May 27, a meeting attended by the
Committee members, Joint representative*» representatives
of the Juedisehe Gemeinde and Rabbi
Ashkenasi will take
t

place at the Shanghai Jewish Club, when the acute situa

tion will be discussed.
The grave financial crisis facing the local refugee

community form* an unprecedented economical distress in
this city; it is unnecessary to describe what effect the

addition of 7000 destitute foreigners would have on the

life of Shanghai.

Muy .
Officer i/c Special Branch.
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I subject: Committee for the Assistance to Buropesn
Jewish Refugees.

Between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. on April 14th, 1942,

I

the undersigned attended the office of the Tundra!sing
Dept, of the above Committee at 51 Canton Road, where

about 15 voluntary assistants to the intended drive for
funds had been assembled.

Mr. Bortz of Hicolai Bortz,

209 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, outlined the lines according
to which the voluntary helpers would have to work and

,

in which way best results could be expected.

He again

stressed the necessity of more funds being raised,

describing in detail the circumstances of people living
in camps and in particular the plight of the hospitals.

Tor the benefit of the latter institutions, permission

has been sought from the Police Authorities for the

organization of "Tag" days, according to Mr. Bortz.
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SUBJECT; CENTRAL EUROPEAN REFUGEES - Proclamation
appearing in Shanghai Jewish Chronicle of
January 12, 1942.

Attached herewith is a summarized

translation of a proclamation that appeared
in the Shanghai Jewish Chronicle of January 12,

1942 concerning measures that are norç being

adopted in the local refugee community for the
feeding and caring of those persons rendered

///

/.

destitute by the current crisis.

D.S.I.

A.C. (Special Branch).

PROCLAMATION

TO ALL JEWISH KEN AND WOMEN IN SHANGHAI.

In this serious hour the “JUEDISCHE GEMEINDE" issues an

appeal for help to you.

A terrible calamity has reached a great

The public has already been notified

number of the Immigrants.

that the help from the Joint in America has at present ceased.

Hunger and disease threaten many of our brothers and sisters.

Everything must be d’one to come to their aid as quickly as possible.
We therefore request all Jews to declare their solidarity with the
sufferers.
1.

To bring immediate aid the Juedische Gemeinde requests:

Every family which does its own cooking shall daily give one

main meal to at least one needy person.
2.

families which do not do their own cooking shall pay a sum

of $30.00 (thirty) monthly instead.
3.

Restaurant, Coffee-House, and Bar owners shall charge a

10% surtax on all bills, which shall go to the assistance fund of
the Juedische Gemeinde.

4.

Provisionstores shall also collect a 5% surtax on their goods.

5.

It is the duty of every wealthy Jew to come to the immediate

assistance of his fellow-Jews by contributing a generous sum.

All those to wham this proclamation applies are requested

to get in touch personally, by letter- or by phone with the
Juedische Gemeinde(805 East Seward Road, Tel. 50192) without any
loss of time.

COMMITTEE OS' REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

JUEDISCHE GEMEINDE.

Shanghai, January 11, 1942.

THE ABOVE PROCLAMATION IS PUBLISHED WITH THE KNOWLEDGE
AND AGREEMENT Of THE JOINT REPRESENTATIVES.

B. IO/?
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December U,

41

F. Komor, ’Saq.,
He®. >cr«tary,
International CanlttM for th* Organisation
of "urop^nn Immigrants in Chirm,
Assoon Houe*,
23ianghai.

2lr,

T hav* to refer to your l*ttar dated noi^nber 24,
enclosing a copy of a letter to th* Acting Deputy Treasurer Hevwnu* on th* subject of tax romiaaion for th* premises of
your Organ! art Ion.

Allât th* Council fully appreciates th*

valuable services rendered by th* Organisation, I must state

that the Council*» policy governing rate remission is strictly

applied, and any concession granted on th* grounds of services
to th* Council,

mb

s*t forth in your letter to the -ictin®

Deputy Treasurer «. Hevenue, would be a deviation fros this

policy and set an undesirable precedent.
Tn conclusion I would state that the Council has

carefully recoaosidared your request for tax remission «a
charitable ground, but I ragrat to Infor® you that thsre
is nothing further to add to th* Wputy Sseretary’a latter
to you dated October 30 on thia subj*****

I a®, ir,

7

Your obedient servant,

rSTOJÜI

FOLIC!

5. s «CG1STTJY

!

D. 5422

I No. S. B.
C.Date..... ........... ......... £..,.i^
t

December

2,

41.

Secretary A Commissioner General,

S.

K.

C.

Reference:
Your hlle No. B-JQ/7
* ^^bter fromthe International Committee for

Subject

s

Remission of Taxation

I forward herewith copy of a Police report on the
subject.

Although the committee performs charitable work

and affords maximum co-operation to the Police, exemption

from taxation is not recommended as such a concession would
be quoted as a precedent by other well deserving charities

seeking similar relief.

H. M. SMYTH
Acting Commissioner of Police.

Special Branch.

November

29,

1941.

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS IN CHINA

The "I.C.” was founded in August 1938 unaer
the name "The International Committee for Granting Relief

to European Refugees", and in 1939 was amalgamated with
the "Kilfsfond fuer Deutsche Juden".

From January 1940

the "I.C." exists under the title "International

Committee for the Organization of European Immigrants
in China".

The members of the Committee are:Sir Victor Sassoon, Bart.,

....

Chainnan.

Mr. Charles H. Arkwright

....

Hon. Treasurer.

Mr. Paul Komor

....

Hon. Secretary.

Mr. A.S. Jaspar
Mr. Karl Haas

Brig. B. Morris
Mr. J.D.E. Shotter (absent)

The "I.C." comprises the following branches
FINANCE DIVISION:

This department issues loans to neeuy refugees

in order to enable them to make a living by starting some
sort of a business.

It was brought into being by Sir

Victor Sassoon in 1939 by depositing $150,000 to the

account of the Committee.

THE EMIGRANTS» THRIFTSHOP:
A shop at 55 Nanking Road was put by Sir

Victor Sassoon at the disposal of the "I.C.* rent free;

This shop gives the refugees the opportunity to sell
their imported goods directly to the buyer.i Surplus

derived from this enterprise goes to the "I.C.* Milk-Fund.

-

2

-

THE "I.C.” MILK-FUND
This department supplies milk to children,

pregnant women, sick and old people;

it is supported

by gifts from the public ana from various charitable

organizations.
THE "I.C." SCHOOL-FUND
This department is also mainly subsidized

by the general public ano ics purpose is to pay
school fees for children whose parents are not in a

position to do so.

THE " I, C.11 COAL & CLOTHES FUND

Was founded to supply the needy with coal
and clothes;

this fund is also mainly supported by

various charitable organizations.

CONCILIATION BOARD

All sorts of questions dealing with the
various laws and legal codes enforced in Shanghai
are dealt with by this board.

It maintains an

Arbitration Court for friendly adjustment of civil
cases.

week.

The Arbitration Court handles some 50 cases a
It is worth pointing out that this court is

often able to enforce its authority, as a great number
of the people dealt with are in receipt of financial
assistance from the Committee.

This department has

special branches for issuing of legal documents, such as

Certificates of Good Conduct, Certificates of Poverty,
Liaison with foreign consulates, attestations of various
documents, etc.

Recently a Medical and Commercial

Registry has been established.

CENTRAL REGISTRY GF ALL IMMIGRANTS
Is

'Cfl

This Registry has some 16,000 cards which are

’ I'

J

marked with full particulars and contain a photograph
of the respective immigrant.

It has been a rule that a

person who is not thus registered cannot claim assistance

, ..L

3

from either the "I.C.” or the "Committee for the Assistance
of European Refugees in Shanghai".

This department has

in the past, and still is giving valuable service to the

Police, as it informs this section about suspicious

characters among the refugees, and at all times co-operates
by revealing the addresses and other particulars of

persons in whom the Police is interested.

DISPOSAL OF PROPERTIES
The "I.C.” has been authorised by the Gennan
Consulate to attend inquests of German "J" citizens, and
to assume the same authority re the disposal of the

property of the deceased which a Consular representative

would have.

It also assists needy refugees by redeeming

their pawned property and returning it to the respective
owners;

the redemption fee is collected by instalments.

PASSPORT DIVISION

As refugees are no longer able to prolong their

German "J" or "stateless ” Passports, the "I.C." has issued
a Passport of its own (Komorpass).

This passport is

certified by the D.C. (Special Branch) and is recognized

by practically all consulates as an official document of
travel.

Any application for a Municipal Licence submitted

by a refugee must be countersigned by this division.

NURSERY & CHILDREN’S HOME FUND

Built and financed by Sir Victor Sassoon
to take care of orphans and children whose parents

are working.
"I.C." BASIC ENGLISH SCHOOL

In 1939 the ”I.C." Committee established a
night-school in order to enable new arrivals from

Europe to learn English free of charge.

>ecial Branch

IIov ember 29, 1941
LHTERIUTIOHA.L COÜBITTEB S'OK THE
ORGANISATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS III CHINA.

The ’’I.C.” was founded in August 1938 under

the aane

The International Committee for Granting Relief

to European Refugees", and in 1939 was amalgamated with

the "Hilfsfond fuer Deutsche Juden".

From January 1940

the "I.C.” exists under the title ”International
■I

Committee for the Organization of European Immigrants
in China".

The members of the Committee are»Sir Victor Sassoon, Bart.,

•

•

•

Mr. Charles H. Arkwright

•

•

•

Hon. Treasurer

Mr. Paul Komor

•

•

•

Hon, Secretary

Chairman.

Mr. A» S» Jaspar

yr. Karl Haas
Brig» B. Norris

Mr. J. D. E. shotter

The "I.C." comprises the following branchesiFINaNCE Division»

This department issues loans to needy refugees
in order to enable them to make a living by starting some
sort of a business»

It was brought into being by Sir

Victor Season in 1939 by depositing $150.000 to the
account of the Committee.
* w.»
!

a

shop at 55 Hanking Road wae put by Sir

H 1

Victor Sasson at the disposal of the "I.C.* rent free»

I

This shop gives the refugees the opportunity to sell

fi

their imported goods directly to the buyer,

surplus

- Continned

derived from this enterprise goes to the

Milk-Fund.

This department supplies milk to children,

pregnant women» sick and old people{

it is supported

by gifts from the public and from various charitable
organizations.

This department is also mainly subsidized
by the general public and its purpose is to pay
school fees for children whose parents are not in a
position to do so.

THE.............. fiSAO £M^s.wkd.
Was founded to supply the needy with coal
and clothes)

this fund is also mainly supported by

various charitable organizations.

All sorts of questions dealing with the
various laws and legal codes prevailing in Shanghai

are dealt with by this board.

It maintains an

Arbitration Court for a friendly adjustment of oiwil

cases*

The Arbitration Court handles some 50 oases a
It is worth pointing out that this court is

week*

often able to enforce its authority, as a great amount

of the poeoplo dealt with are in receipt of financial

assistance from the Committee*
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Date

December 1, 1941.

(Crime Branch) Office Notes
D. 3. (Divisions'.
I suggest copy of Special Branch memorandum go

forward to Council with covering letter giving police opiriori
that while the Committee performs charitable work and affords
maximum co-oneration to the ’'unicipal "’oil09, exemption from

taxation is not recommended on the ground that such u. conces

sion would be quoted as a precedent by other «.oil d<-s-rving
nir nut t inp' the council
charities seeking similar relief, thereby P
• b

in an embarrassing position.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
Special Branch... Station.
SUBJECT:

Date

File No

ember 29> 1941

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE

ORGANIZATION OP EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS DT CHINA.

The "I.C.* was founded in August 1938 under
the same "The International Committee for Granting Relief
to European Refugees** and in 1939 was amalgamated with

the "Hilfefond fuer Deutsche Juden"»

Prom January 1940

the "I.C.* exists under the title *International

Committee for the Organization of European Immigrants

in China*.
The members of the Committee aretSir Victor Sassoon* Bart.*

Chairman.

Mr. A. S. Jaspar
Mr. Karl Haas
Brig. B. Morris
Cont nt r of Police,

Mr. J. D. E

Sir:
Informa ini

A. C. (S/i. BrJ)

Mr. Charles H. Arkwright

Hon. Treasurer.

Mr. Paul Komor

Hon» Secretary.

The *I.C.* comprises the following branchest-

FINANCE DIVISION»
"

This department issues loans to needy refugees

ord®r to enable them to make a living by starting some
frf* olvt'? sort of a business.

It was brought into being by Sir

Victor Sasson in 1939 by depositing $150.000 to the

account of the Committee

THE EMIGRANTS* THRUTSHOP»

A shop at 55 Nanking Road was put by Sir

; This shop gives the refugees the opportunity to sell
their imported goods directly to the buyer.

Surplus
.VW

___ FM . _2___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

p. - CootiKU.^-*...... Station. File No,

Date

SUBJECT:

derived from this enterprise goes to the *I.C.* Milk-Fund.

THE "I.C." MUK-FÜKD.

This department supplies milk to children*
pregnant women, sick and old people;

it is supported

by gifts from the public and from various charitable
organizations.

SHHOQL-FUBD.

THE

This department is also mainly subsidized

by the general public and its purpose is to pay
school fees for children whose parents are not in a

position to do so.

THE «I.C.» COAL & CLOTHES FUND.

Vas founded to supply the needy with coal
and clothes;

this fund is also mainly supported by

various charitable organizations.

CCKCIL1ATICK BOARD.
All sorts of questions dealing with the

various laws and legal codes ' enforced

are dealt with by this board.

in Shanghai

It maintains an

Arbitration Court for jr friendly adjustment of civil

cases. . The Arbitration Court handles some SO cases a
week.

It is worth pointing out that this court is

, often able to enforce its authority, as a great number

of the peeople dealt with are in receipt of financial
assistance from the Committee.

This department has

jspecial branches for issuing of legal documents, such as
«Certificates of Good Conduct, Certificates of Poverty,
; Liaison with foreign consulates, attestations of various
^documents, etc.

Recently a Medical and Commercial

s. eso-i-4t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Special Rrunch...... Station. File No.

Continued

Date.. ”

SUBJECT:

Registry has been established
CENTRAL REGISTRY OF ALL IMMIGRANTS

This Registry has some 16,000 cards which are
marked with full particulars and contain a photograph

of the respective immigrant.

It has been a rule that a

person who is not thus registered cannot claim assistance
from either the "I.C." or the "Committee for the Assistance

of European Refugees in

Shanghai".

This department has

iin the past, and still is giving valuable service to the

Folice, as it informs this section about suspicious
characters among the refugees, and at all times co-operates
by revealing the addresses and other particulars of
persons in whom the Police is interested.
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTIES.
The "I.C.* has been authorised by the German

Consulate to attend inquests of German "J" citizens, and
to assume the same authority re the disposal of the

property of the deceased which a Consular representative

would have.

It also assists needy refugees by redeeming

their pawned property and returning it to the resective

owners;

the redemption fee is collected by instalments.

PASSPORT DIVISION.
Ab refugees are no longer able to prolong their

■ German "J* or "stateless* Passports, the "I.C." has issued
a Passport of its own (Komorpass).

This passport is

certified by the D. C. (Special Branch) and is recognized

i

.

,

www?

i by practically all consulates as an official document of
j i.
। travel. Any application for a Municipal licence submitted

; by a refugee must be countersigned by this division*
i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

.•..A.-... Continued...S/a/zow. File No. .................... Date..............................................
SUBJECT:

NURSERY & CHILDREN'S HOME EONB.
Built and financed by Sir Victor Sassoon

to take care of orphans and children whose parents
are working*

»I*C** BASIC ENGLISH SCHOOL.
In 1939 the *I*C«* Committee established a

night-school in order to enable new arrivals from
Europe to learn English free of charge.

According to the records of the *I*C*W there
are at present some 15*000 people under, the care of

the *International Committee for the Organization of
European Immigrants in China*.
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THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS
IN CHINA.
Shanghai, 24th November, 1941.

The Secretary & Commissioner General,
Shanghai Municipal Council.
SHANGHAI.

Sir,
I beg to enclose copy of a letter addressed

to the Deputy Treasurer - Revenue on the subject of
the remission of taxation where the promises of this
Organisation are concerned.

Inasmuch as the contents of my letter speak
for themselves, I have nothing to add except to say

that I consider my request fully justified and trust
that it will be accorded due consideration.
I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sgd. Paul Komor

Hon. Secretary

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
ORGANISATION OF ETJROPEAN IMMIGRANTS
IN CHINA.
Shanghai 24th November, 1941.

The Deputy Treasurer - Revenue,
Finance Department, Revenue Office
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

Sir,
This is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
dated November 20, 1941, wherein you repeat your previous
statement that the tax-regulations do not permit the remission
of taxation, where Headquarters of charitable organisations
are concerned.
I regret that I cannot leave this matter rest,
because I feàl that if such regulations have existed in
the past, that is not a reason why they could not be amended
with a view to alleaviate the financially difficult
position which Charity Organisations find themselves in
at present. Apart from this, I would observe that this
Organisation has been, and still is, rendering services
to the Shanghai Municipal Council and its various Departments,
free of charge, which are of considerable value, to say the
least. It might interest you to learn that the premises
taxed by you contain an extensive card-index of nearly
20,000 records and photos of Central European Immigrants,
of which the Police has been making use on numerous
occasions. I do not wish to enlarge upon this subject,
but leave it to you to obtain verification of these facts
from the Department-Chiefs concerned.

Under these circumstances, the exemption of our
premises from taxation should be granted as a token of the
Council’s appreciation for the work done by the "I.C."
I would appreciate it very much, if you would
submit my letter to the Council for renewed consideration
of my request to exempt the "I.C." premises from the pay
ment of General Municipal Rate • I take it that it is not
necessary for me to submit a request for exemption from
the payment of the Special Business Tax.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) Paul Komor
Hon. Secretary.
ccs. Comm.& Secret.General,
Act.Comm, of Police,
Comm, of Public Health.
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THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE

“I. C.”

ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS

SASSOON HOUSE

IN CHINA

SHANGHAI.
CABLES:

"ICYGRAM'1

P, O. BOX 2140
TELEPHONE 16637

.. 24-th. November-,-1941 •

shanghai

Fa.

The Acting Commissioner of Police,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

SHANGHAI.

Sir,
I beg to enclose s letter in copy, addressed
to the Deputy Treasurer - Revenue, on the subject of the
remission of taxation where the premises of this Organis
ation are concerned.

Inasmuch as the contents of my letter speak
for themselves, I have nothing to add and leave it to you
to furnish additional information to the Council or to the
Revenue Office as to the work done by the "I.C." in the
interest of the Police and the SMC.
I am,

j

j

*
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j
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THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE

“I. c.”

ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS

SASSOON HOUSE

IN CHINA

SHANGHAI.
CABLES: "ICYGRAM"
P. O. BOX 2140
TELEPHONE 16637

24th November, 1941.

SHANGHAI___ ________ ____ ___

?e.

The Deputy Treasurer - Revenue,
Finance Department, Revenue Office,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.
Sir,

Thia ia to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter dated Hovember 2o, 1941» wherein you repeat your
previous statement that the tax-regulations do not per
mit the renloalon of taxation, where Headquarters of
charitable organisations ore concerned#
I regret that I cannot leave this matter root,
because X feel that if ouch regulations have existed £n
the pact, that is not a reason why they could not be amen
ded with a view to alleviate the flnaaelslly difficult
position which Charity Organisations find themselves in
at present# Apart from this» I would observe that thio
Organisation he a bean, and still io, rendering services
to the Shanghai Municipcl Council and ,4>0 yorious Depart
ments, free of charge» which ere of considerable ▼sine,
to say the least# It might intereat you to loom that
the promisee taxed by you contain an extensive card-index
of nearly 2o,ooo records and photos of Central European
Immigrants, of which the Polios has been making use on
numerous occasions. I do not wish to enlarge upon this
subject, but leave it to you to obtain verification of
these facts from the Department-Chiefs concerned#
Under these oircumscancoe, the exemption of
our premises from taxation should bo granted as a token
of the Council’s appreciation for the work done by the
■I.C.".
I would appreciate it very much, if you would
submit my letter to the Connell for renewed consideration
of my request to exempt the ■I.C#” proaisoo from the pay
ment of General Municipal Rets# I take it thst it is not
necessary for me to submit o request for exemption from
the payment of the special Business Tax#
lours faithfully,

coo#Coma.é$eerat#General»
Aet.Comm# of jrolioo#/
Coma, of Public Health#
NO. 17 8-41 1OOO
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eoret'sry d Commissioner General*

Letter tinted roverber c4* from tnc
international <o«nnlttee for the Organisation
of c-uropsun Trnwl^runtL. in .nina, re leitlo:
reuonslddxation of the tJuu..cil’o decision to
rolu.be to &r. nt rssaiaaiun of taxation on the
premises occupied by their Committee nt 'o*<ù
’•’ a nx i Ofc ■'» oat> «__________ _ ___________

X would refer to isy report date- vcto^er *»û, 1941 on
this suo^oet <hlch shows clearly th&t tneoe premises ure uuu»

exemj.table under the ucmcil’e rallue u^pllcaole to rate
remiseiun in reject of uiiaritj ortunizatlou».
Ihe elalm that this organisation readers valuable

services to the council is Irrelevant unu anjf concession on
these trounce would create fn unaesire ole precedent*

Ï ruvumtbenii t therefore* tint the international «uaraittee

for the OrtHnlzallou of European namiejraxit» in uhin< be infer ïieù

thuit no depui'tore cat ha Wide flora the Council’s fixed rule
overate».. I'ate raraisslou which ie strictly implied*
Copies of letter â.vted î’evember 17 from the "U

nnb j

( pry reply dated fevember 2.G» 1941 are annexed*

Acting deputy fre&^urer • Hevenuu»

jSlïangliat

/Huniripal

(Counril.
COUNCIL CHAMBER.

SHANGHAI.

December 2.,.................... 1941.

The Acting Commissioner of. Police.

Subject : Ar.°P. ?^.e. ?pt?rnation .Cqmmitte.e. £.°r th®
Organization of European Immigrants in China dated
24/11/41 re remission of taxation.
It would, be appreciated if you could now forward your comment
on the above matter sent to you on. .■^9Y3nP?e.r. .2.5.,. ,1.94.1..

£
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July le, lino

y. sugiyam, jeq.,
.•arbour ’Meter ( Juii tional ),
tiFhour raster’s Offis®,
Chin®»® Yarltim Custerne,
xz ■ i.iEL-’liai •

':

■'

IF,

I have th© honour to aofcw/iMso reooipt of

j

your letter of July lv> and to express the counoll’c
appreciation <f -ho ^roaised co-operation of th®

,-a

jastcew’ hirer .©lie® with the JMnieipal folio® in

"1

reepoot of the restrictions upon th® entry of Jewish

â

i-of.igeos into shanghai*

1

I hare the honour to h®,

'

^ir,

s

i

Your obedient servant,
■■
X Godfrey

■

.

oaretary it Ctoa^esioner General.
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Chinese Maritime Customs,
Harbour Master’s Office.
Shanghai, loth July 1940.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge your communication
of the 12th instant, in regard to International Settlement

Municipal Police seeking co-operation of Customs River Police
when boarding vessels in harbour to implement the regulations
restricting the entry of Jewish refugees into Shanghai, and,
also, inviting the nomination of a Customs River Police
officer to maintain a constant liaison with Municipal Police,

.md in reply thereto, I agree to such co-operation as re

quested, and would suggest that the liaison be maintained
betiveen the Municipal Police ana River Police Headquarters,
situate in the Harbour Master's Office Building, opposite
the Custom House, The Bund.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Y. Sugiyama
Harbour Master
(additional)

G. Godfrey Phillips, Esq.,
Secretary & Commissioner General,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

"*
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JUly 12,
Y. Suglyama, Esq.,
Harbour Master (Additional),
Harbour Master’s Office,
Chinese Marlties Customs,
Shanghai.
Sir,

I hare the honour to refer to your letter of
June 28 and my acknowledgement of June 2®, on the subject
of the functioning of the Municipal Police on ressels in

the harbour in connection with the entry of Jewish refugees.
I hare to assure you that the Municipal Police

will gladly seek the co-operation of the Customs Rirer
Police in carrying out measures on ships in the haxbour

designed merely to implement the regulations restricting
the entry of Jewish relUgees into Shanghai.

As you are

doubtless aware, these regulations were drawn up by the
Settlement Authorities in consultation with the Japanese

Authorities.
X wish to arail myself of this opportunity to

inrite your nomination of an officer of the Customs Rirer
Police with whoa the Municipal Police would be rery

pleased to maintain a oonstant liaison. -

X here ths honour to bo,

Sir,
Tow obedient Serrant,

(Mow FSüliipr
Seerstaxy a Commis sicnar Ooneral.

CEPRl
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40.

Secretary & Commissioner General,
M.

C.

Reference: Letter from the Harbour Master
dated June 28, 1940.

Subject

:

Central European Refugees.

I forward herewith copy of a Police report on the

actual incidents referred to by the Chief of the River
Police.
A search of files in this office has failed to reveal
that the Council has ever conceded that the assistance of

the Harbour Authorities is necessary before the S.M. Police
can board ships tied up at wharves.

However, I am of the opinion that it would serve no
useful purpose to force the issue at the present time and

I therefore suggest that the Harbour Master be informed that
the Police are in no way usurping the functions of either

Passport Officers or the River Police but are only desirous
of carrying out a very necessary duty in regard to the

entry of European refugees and that the Council solicit the

close co-operation of all authorities to that end.
It should be emphasized that the S.M. Police are not

concerned with any other persons than European refugees and
that the passports of other persons are not examined.

- 2 -

The nomination of a liaison officer in the Hiver

Police with whom we could readily maintain contact in
urgent cases of assistance would be extremely helpful
and would obviate the long delays experienced in the
past when assistance is required.

Sd. K. M Bourne.

Commissioner of Police.

CCKZ.

Special Branch,
July 3, 1940.

Central European Refugees - Communication from the Harbour
Master’s Office.
With reference to the conmunication dated June 28,

1940 from the Harbour Master’s Office with which is enclosed

a copy of a letter dated June 27 from the Chief of the River
Police, I have to state the following:

3.3. Mingsang arrived in Shanghai on June 23, 1940
and berthed at the Roosevelt Terminal.

As a result of a

cable from the tiongkong Police dated June 19 which stated
that a number of Jewish refugees (details not given) were

on board, it was decided to ascertain the truth or otherwise
of the cable contents.

This was the result of unconfirmed

information that had been received to the effect that a

number of refugees had been landing in Shanghai ex Hongkong
without the necessary funds or permits.

With the local

French Police entirely apathetic towards the question of

immigration of Jewish refugees and not knowing the time the
ship in question would arrive here, I boarded the s.s.
Mingsang at 7.50 p.m.

The purser informed me immediately

that six German refugees were on board and handed me a

letter addressed to the Commissioner of Police.

Verbal

enquiries with the six passengers concerned revealed that

three of them were in possession of German passports stamped
”J.” The others waravoiding ordinary passports and these

documents were not inspected in any manner at all.
The three persons in possession of German "J” passports
were informed immediately it was learned they were not in

possession of landing permits, but in possession of the
requisite landing monies, to report to this office on June

25 for purposes connected with registration.

The question

of registration has been previously explained in lengthy

reports submitted by this office and its undoubted use to

the various local authorities has already justified its

- 3 gistration of incoming refugees.

The arrival of the s.s. Santhia ex Calcutta was
something entirely different from the berthing of the s.s.

Mingsang.

The Committee could not secure permission to

board a British steamer in view of the anti-sabotage
arrangements that have recently been made locally and in

addition it was not know^even by the P. & 0. Line whether
any refugees were on board.

They were under the impression

that there were, however, and the purser was instructed to

collect the passports of Jewish refugees.

That he collected

two French, two Polish, one Danish and one Norwegian pass
ports is not the business of the Police.

The passengers,

however, were asked whether they were Jewish emigrants.

Two

affirmative replies were received in the case of the Poles
and their documents were examined.

To state that the Police

took the slightest interest in the remainder, however, is an

exaggeration.

In this connection it is well worth while pointing out
that the Municipal Regulations relating to immigration refer

to ’’....refugees from Europe...* no mention "being made of

Jews or of any particular country.
The Police have never, with the exception of the case
relating to the s.s. Mingsang, chosen to usurp River Police

functions and in regard to the immigration of refugees, have
no intention of so doing, but it must be obvious to any

normal person acquainted with the local situation that unless

a check is maintained on arrivals, the various articles of the
Municipal Council Regulations vis-a-vis immigration, might as
well be scrapped for all the use they would be.

Certified true copy

July 3, 1940
Commissioner of Police.
Sir,

I forward, herewith a report made by
Sub-Inspector Pitts in answer to a complaint by
the Harbour Master.

It is most regrettable that Supt. woodfield

of the River Police should have chosen this inopportune
moment to raise the question of whether the Shanghai

Municipal Police can or cannot function on board
ships tied up to wharves situated in the Settlement

or the French Concession.

A search of files has

failed to reveal that the Council or the Shanghai

Municipal Police has ever conceded that the assistance

of the Harbour Authorities must be obtained before
3.M. Police board ships tied up at wharves.

The

nearest approach to a decision was in January, 1932

(See "A" C.R. file 6801) but on January 21, Major

F.W. Gerrard, C.I.E., then Commissioner of Police,

decided not to raise the question officially.

Supt. Woodfield endeavours in his report to
show that the S.K. Police are generally inspecting
passports and thereby usurping the functions of a

Passport Bureau.

He must know but refuses to openly

acknowledge the real reason for S.M. Police supervision

of the arrival of refugees, and he must be equally
aware of the fact that 8.M. Police have not examined
and will continue not to examine the passports of any

person except those refugees or deportees of Jewish
origin who do not enjoy extraterritoriality.

The fact

that S.M. Police have strictly adhered to this policy

is amply proved by the absence of complaints from
German citizens of Aryan birth.

Many of these people

have arrived in Shanghai recently but S.M. Police
have not in any way interfered with them.
I thoroughly agree with D.s.I. Pitta

'that the S.M. Police is the only organization that
has seen fit to exercise as complete control of

European refugees as possible.

The information

gained and filed will be invaluable in the future

and other local authorities who ought to be now
assisting in compiling the information will no doubt
apply to «ar obtain data from the S.lî. Police in the

near and distant future.
The paragraph in Supt. Wood field's report

relating to the establishment of an "Ellis Island”

in a neutral place is typical of the man.

He was a

Sergeant in the S.M. Police for nine years prior to

joining the River Police and knows the local situation
as well as anyone but refuses to broaden his views

sufficiently to appreciate the difficulties under which
the S.M. Police are now working.

His concern, as

expressed, for the responsibilities of the S.M. Police

is nothing more or less than a hope that complaints

by persons other than of Jewish origin will be made.
To relieve the pressure of work on S.M. Police

officers and place more responsibility on the Committee

For the Assistance of European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai
it was arranged on February 1st, 1940,that representatives
of the Committee visit ships and bring Jewish refugees to
Police Headquarters.

This scheme worked admirably

until deportation of Aryans and non*Aryans from British

Possessions in the Far East commenced.

Authorities in

these Possessions, not being aware of, or choosing to
ignore the regulations in force in Shanghai, placed

deportees aboard ships bound for Shanghai without

-3notifying the S.M. Council or Police and the arrival

of deportees was the first intimation received.
The representatives of the Committee are not available
at a moment’s notice, hence it was a choice between

allowing deportees^who were in effect refugees^ ashore

without funds and supervision, or Police visiting the

ships and supervising arrivals of the refugees.
The latter course was chosen and I repeat that benefit
from this action of the S.M. Police will principally

accrue to authorities other than the S.M. Police including

the Harbour Authorities.

Arrangements that should

obviate S.M. Police visits to ships at short notice
were made with local shipping offices as quickly as

possible when it was ascertained that deportation from
British Ports was being effected.

As the Harbour Master does not ask for a reply
or an assurance but merely makes a request, perhaps

the issue involved can again be shelved pending a
more favourable opportunity for discussion and decision.

D. G. (Special Branch)

FM,
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Subject.. Central .Europe an.. Ref usees. .-...Çomuujaisati.on

Office.
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Made by............... P.?.*?.*?•

.Forwarded by

D..I. Crawford.

With reference to the communication dated

June 28, 1940 from the Harbour Master’s Office with
which is enclosed a copy of a letter dated June

27 from the Chief of the River Police, I have to

state the followings
S.8. Mingsang arrived in Shanghai on June 23,

1940 and berthed at the Roosevelt Terminal.

As a

result of a cable from the Hongkong Police dated

June 19 which stated that a number of Jewish
refugees (details not given) were on board, it

was decided to ascertain the truth or otherwise of

the cable contents.

This was the result of

unconfirmed information that had been received to
Î

the effect that a number of refugees had been
landing in Shanghai ex Hongkong without the necessary
funds or permits.

With the local French Police

entirely apathetic towards the question of immigration

of Jewish refugees and not knowing the time the ship

in question would arrive here, I boarded the s.s.
Mingsang at 7.50 p.m.

The purser informed me

immediately that six German refugees were on board

and handed me a letter addressed to the Commissioner

of Police.

Verbal enquiries with the six passengers

concerned revealed that three of them were in possession^

of German passports stamped •’J.”

The others were

holding ordinary passports and these documents
were not inspected in any manner at all.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.... .............

Station,

REPORT

2

Date...............................

Forwarded by.

The three persons in possession of German "J"
passports were informed immediately it was learned

they were not in possession of landing permits, but
in possession of the requisite landing monies, to

report to this office on June 25 for purposes

connected with registration.

The question of

registration has been previously explained in
lengthy reports submitted by this office and its
undoubted use to the various local authorities
has already justified its practice.

It is perfectly true that no assistance had

been sought from the River Police in this particular

instance, but a uniformed foreign constable was
aboard the steamer and watched me during the
three minutes that were taken up in conversing

with the refugees.

I gave him my name and made

no secret at all of the reason why I was on board.
The main reason why the River Police assistance
was not invoked was lack of time, as I did not wish
«
the refugees to leave the steamer without knowing
who was who as I know from past experience that it
is almost impossible to secure details for regist

ration once^the passengers have left the steamer.
In addition the River Police have never shown any
desire to "get a move on* when assistance is sought,
as witness the occasion on June 27 when no less

six high-ranking officers had to be approached by
Sergeant Fingereth (River Police) when assistance

was sought to board the s.s. Santhia.

©"Toi-f-àâ
à
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....................................... ......... .......... ........ ....... .................................

F orvcarded by.

I cannot agree with the statement appearing in
the second paragraph of the letter from the Chief

of the River Police.

The Police have not "been

*standing-byH when the Committee was checking new
arrivals.

The Committee representatives have been

an control of everything on the steamers arriving
from Europe and the fact has been featured in the

daily press on several occasions* but nothing has
been said previously by the Harbour Master’s Office,
which must have been aware of the proceedings.
4'

I also have to draw to your attention,,the

fact that the s.s. Mingsang is the first steamer
boarded by the Police or the Committee at the

Roosevelt Terminal and this was the result of the
aforementioned cable received from Hongkong.

There is not the slightest desire on the

part of this office to run counter to the wishes

of the River Police or Harbour Master’s Office but,

it is respectfully pointed out, the River Police

have no conception of the value of the information
secured by the Police as a result of the registration

of incoming refugees.

The arrival of the s.s. Santhià ex Calcutta

was something entirely different from the berthing
of the s.s. Mingsang.

The Committee could not

secure permission to board a British steamer in

view of the anti-sabotage arrangements that have

recently been made locally and in addition it

.......... '

--
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___ ____ ...... ...... ....Station.,
REPORT

Date. ........ ...
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Subject.. .................................................. ................. ................................... ....... .......... ..............................

Made by.............................

Forwarded by............ ........................................

was not known, even by the P. & 0. Line whether any
refugees were on board.

They were under the impression

that there were, however, and the purser was instructed

to collect the passports of Jewish refugees.

That

he collected two French, two Polish, one Danish and
one Norwegian passports is not the business of thee

Police.

The passengers, however, were asked whether

they were Jewish emigrants.

Two affirmative replies

were received in the case of the Poles and their
documents were examined.

To state that the Police

took the slightest interest in the remainder, however,

is an exaggeration*
In this connection it is well worth while
pointing out that the Municipal Regulations relating

to immigration refer to "....refugees from Europe.. .*•

no mention being made of Jews or of any particular

country.
The Police have never, with the exception of
the case relating to the s.s. Mingsang, chosen to
usurp River Police functions and in regard to the

immigration of refugees, have no intention of so

doing, but it must be obvious to any normal person
acquainted with the local situation that unless

a check is maintained on arrivals, the various
articles of the Municipal Council Regulations vis-avis immigration, might as well be scrapped for all

the use they would be*

D.S.I.

D.C. (Special Branch).

K 38/1.
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Chinese Maritime Customs,

Harbour Master’s Office,
4

Shanghai, 28th June 1940.

Sir,
I have the honour to append herewith a copy of a

communication received from the Chief of the Biver Police,

wherein he points out that a member of the Shanghai
Municipal Police has been functioning on vessels in

harbour in respect to foreign refugees without previous
reference to this office and would request that the

Shanghai Municipal Police be instructed that in future,
when they have official duties which they wish to perform

on ships in harbour, permission will be sought previously
from this department.
I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
Y. Sugiyama
Harbour Master.
(Additional)

The Secretary,

Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.

CUSTOMS RIVER POLICE,
Chief of Police Office,
Shanghai, 27th June 1940.

The Harbour Master.
(Additional)

Subject:

Report on Shanghai Municipal Police
functioning on board the British
str. Ming Sang berthed at the Roosevelt
Terminal Wharf.

Sir,
In consequence of a report received from Inspector
Kirichok, officer i/c of Pootung Point Station, to the effect

that a plain clothes officer of the S.M.P. boarded the
S/S Ming Sang on arrival at the Roosevelt Terminal Wharf,

23rd June 1940, and functioned on that vessel by inspecting
passengers* passports including a foreign lady passenger's
passport, and that he informe d the German lady concerned, a

Mrs. Nathan, that she must have a "landing permit" or U.S.
MOO.00, and not having the "landing permit" or the above
sum of money, her passport was taken away by the S.M.P.
officer, who instructed her to go to the Shanghai Municipal

Headquarters, and that her passport would be handed over to

her after the usual formalities Imposed on German refugees
by the International Settlement Municipal Authorities, and
further that the purser informed German passengers that they

would not be allowed ashore until their passports were ins
pected by the S.M.P. and as soon as the ship berthed, the
purser went ashore and returned with the police officer who

conducted the examination of passports and foreign passengers.

The point made by the Inspector i/c of Pootung Point Police

Station is that the S.M.P. functioned on a vessel in the
harbour without any previous notice to the Harbour Department
or its police force.

In q.uiries made by River Police Inspector Durby elicited
the fact that the S.M.P. officer concerned was Sub-Inspector
Pitts, who stated his visit to the ship was in consequence of

an agreement reached seme time ago between the Japanese and

2.
International Settlement Authorities, to the effect that no
Jewish refugee would he permitted to land without being able

to produce U.S.$400.00.

Since that time all vessels carrying

refugees have been boarded by the S.M.P. accompanied by a
committee from the Jewish Colony here, and, the committee has
undertaken the work connected with the checking of the passengers,

with the S.M.P. standing by.

Such boardings have always taken

place on vessels alongside Settlement pontoons.
Sub-Inspector Pitts states that on the occasion of the

23rd June 1940, he was unable to get in touch with the committee
and therefore proceeded to the vessel on his own and carried

out what he considered a routine duty.
From the foregoing, it appears as though the S.M.P. have

been carrying out this special service for some time and it is
implied that their activities were not placed before us for

co-operation because:-

(a)

the vessels were alongside Settlement pontoons,

(b)

the committee of the Jewish Colony undertook the
"checking" of passengers, with the S.M.P. members
standing by,

(c)

Sub-Inspector Pitts stated he had permission from the
P. & 0. Co. to board the S/S Stathia (British) at
Hunt’s ISharf on arrival to check on German passports
of refugees on the 27th June 1940. He notified us
before boarding on this occasion. (On this notifi
cation, Acting Sergeant Olofsen was sent to accompany
him and observe the proceedings and report on them).

The report of Acting Sergeant Olofsen states:"On June 26, 1940, at 16.45 hrs., Detective Sub-Inspector
F. Pitts of the Shanghai Municipal Police came to Pootung
Point Station and informed the Charge Boom Officer,
Sergeant Fingereth, that he wished to board the P. & 0.
steamer "SANTHIA" on her arrival the same evening at the
Shanghai à Hongkew Wharf Co. Ltd. Shanghai Wharf, and
stated that thé object of his visit was to examine pass
ports of Jewish refugees arriving from Hongkong. Sergeant
Fingereth referred the case to Wetmore Road Station, and I
consequently received your instructions to escort the
S.M.P. on board the vessel, and to observe and record
actions taken by members of said force. I proceeded to
the Shanghai & Hongkong Wharf where I introduced myself to
D.S.I. Pitts, and on the vessel’s arrival at 20.15 hrs.
even date we inmeâiately boarded her. Mr. Pitts then went

i

1

to the ship’s purser who was apparently waiting for
him since he had the passports of the refugees ready
for inspection. A total of six passports were
inspected, via. those of two Frenchmen, two Poles,
one Bane and one Norwegian. Out of these, however,
only the Poles were of Jewish origin. The latter two
were consequently called to the ship’s saloon by
Mr. Pitts. Both came from Hongkong, and their names
and particulars were taken as follows'! 1) Mr. Juda
Leil Dzwonkowski, a native of Warsaw, Poland, born
8/12/1906; 2) Mr. Szmul Noech Zylbsrsztein, native
of Minsk, Poland, born 12/12/1902. As they were only
in possession of £20/-/- each they were instructed by
Mr. Pitts to apne ar at Police Headquarters, S.M.P.,
some time tomorrow owing to the requirements of the
S.M.C., viz. that refugees could only be permitted
to land in the Shanghai International Settlement if
they were in possession of a minimum sum of £120/-/"
each. The passports were then returned to the two
persons concerned, and they were allowed to leave
the ship. Mr. Pitts and I left the vessel at 20.30 hrs.
staying on board only one quarter of an hour. No
member of the Jewish Refugee Committee was present
during our visit."

As is well known the Passport Bureau of Greater Shanghai
is in abeyance since hostilities commenced and its functions

have not been officially resumed to date.

This special service which the S.M.P. are performing is
not an ordinary Police function, nothing concerning crime and

its concomitants, usual Police work.

It is the enforcement of

an emergency measure affecting their territory, a nd as I
commented on the preliminary report of this case, their
action against persons landing should not commence until the

refugees step into the Settlement.

They should have arranged

seme neutral place for commencing action, a sort of "Ellis
Island" with full responsibility for reactions to their

decisions.

The S.M.P. have chosen to function in the above

respect on board ships in the harbour without any previous
notice or arrangement to the proper Harbour Authorities, to

my knowledge.

The report of proceedings on the S/S Santhia

where they examined the passports of Nationals other than

that of Jewish Nationals indicate that complaints may eventually
arise for which they must be solely responsible.
**

4
>

Briefly stated the facts are:
Shanghai Municipal International Settlement Police
have "been performing some pa sport examination of
passengers coming into Shanghai without any
notification to the Harbour Authorities requesting
consent or co-operation, on vessels in harbour.

Jurisdiction over incoming passengers and their passports

was formerly performed by the Passport Bureau of the Municipality
of Greater Shanghai.

I have no information that all or part of

that jurisdiction has been conferred on any other authority.

Permission from the P. & 0. Co. to the Municipal Police to
board their vessels to examine passengers and passports does not

confer Police rights on S.M.P. shore officers on ships in the
harbour of Shanghai without knowledge or proper consent of

Shanghai Harbour Authorities.
While it is reported that the Committee of the Jewish Colony
could not be contacted in the boarding of the S/S Ming San on

23rd June 1940, it is noteworthy no representatives were present
or even mentioned in the case of the boarding of the S/S Santhia

on 26th June 1940, when Sub-Inspector Pitts went to the ship’s
purser who was apparently waiting for him since he had the pass

ports ready for inspection, and Sub-Inspector Pitts dealt with

six persons’ passports as described in the report of Acting Sergeant
Olofsen.

This was certainly not the committee dealing with the

passports with the S.M.P. standing by.
I would like it to be recorded that the Hiver Police Officer

Acting Sergeant Olofsen present for the first time on one of
these cases on the S/S Santhia was there'as an •’observer" not

officiating in a "Special Service" for which the Biver Police
have received no "Special Instructions" and I would like the

matter reviewed and instructions to the Police how to proceed in

future cases issued to us.
Ypnrs obediently,
W.c. Woodfield

Chief of Police.
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Subject........... Central European Jews - Article in North-China Daily News dated

Wy 24 >1940
Made by.... . ...P*.. S• Pitta

Forwarded by

__P* ,.?• Crawford.

With reference to the attached cutting that appeared in
the columns of the Norton China Daily News of May 24, 1940,

Mr. R. T. -^eyton-Griffin, editor of this paper, declines
to reveal the name of the person who signed the letter in
question.

The contents of the letter are fundamentally

correct but do not reflect in any manner at all upon this
office.

In connection with this letter, I attach herewith an

anonymous communication addressed to me and received at

Police Headquarters on May 27, 1940.

I am unable to

shed any light as to the identity of the writer.

Jewish Refugees:
Biffiieült

to Reach Shanghai

To the Editor of the
“North-China ’DaJly News’*
* Sir,—Relatives of European Jewish

retugees cân travel via Siberia to
Shanghai» if the Entry Permit is
issued by the Japanese authorities,
e.g. in such a case the Consulate Of
Manchoukuo will grant the necessary
visa.
To obtain an entry permit for
Hongkew is rifore or lésa impossible
—my own application for my wife
and my boy has been filed since
November . 1939, without myself hav
ing received the slightest notification
as to its possible success—whilst the
SjM.C, issues permits on a more
lenient scale, with the regrettable
drawback however, that the validity
lor same is for four months only
and a prolongation rather difficult
to Obtain.
A sfidH while ago the fact WpS
published that with a- entry permit
of the.-SjM.C. it would be possible
to travel via Siberia as well, as
arrangements have been made between the 'Daljew Hicem and the
Respective governments, so that also
those relatives, Who are in- possession
of an S.M.C. permit could travel via
Siberia and Manchbukuo. •
Since May 19, cables are arriving
from Europe, however, thht ^ this'
possibility is void again and that,
Unless tne Japanese legalization is
| granted, the permits of the MüniciIpality are of no use at all or one
I must be in the position to pay
EUS$300 approximately for the voyage
to Shanghai by a steamer of the
Lloyd TrieStino. In such à éàse no
legalization by the Japanese is re
quired.
’
; The experiences we Jewish Re
fugees had in Nazi Germany are
well-known and I do appreciate itl
enormously that shelter has been
given to us. But why. for heavens
Sake, is it made so difficult fob even
rr néârest relations to join us? Vftw
a way opened today and closed;
fegain after a short while? Is this a
new grnhe, béing trMd 6& tb? * How long, can pur nerves stand such
teasing? Where is the possibility to
overcome this diffieuhy «hid who can '
! help me to get my family out of I
Germany, before the Nazis have j
starved them to death?

_

One Personally Concerned.

" «

Shanghai,

J'- ^’’•4

May

£2.

-

Dear Sir,Please to read this advertisement and think about it!
The saddest joke ever seen is Your attitude in the case of permits,
where is the so called" gentlement-behaviour!" of the British?
*
Fixing the running time of akranted permit on 4 month You know very
well that the unfortunate possessor of such a permit cantf leave his
country on visa difficulties. Why the French Police is granting
pfrraits without any timelimit??? Now the British Empire is in a
terrific war and all our wishes are the same like Yours to destroy tha$
bloody Nazi gouvernment, to build up again freedom and humanity!
But on You, Sir, it is&t quite clear, what You are calling humanity?
Give the permits like the French Police without timelimit or in
reasonable terms or stop it finally!
But how You are dealing in granting and refusing with the exact
knowledge what happens to these peoples that is only double-cross!
Think it oweriin Europe a british Refugee need somethrk similar
and has to deal with a attitude like Yours!!
If You can please to enjoy Yourself on thé» idea!

Another Refugee,
beeing father from a family,
still living in Nazi- Germany!

LETTERS TO
Correspondence for this column shot
China Daily News Office, 17 The Bi
marked “Letter.

Jewish Refugees:
Difficult to Reach Shanghai
To the Editor of the
"North-China Daily News”
Sir,—Relatives of European Jewish

|
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refugees can travel via Siberia to
Shanghai, if the Entry Permit is
issued by the Japanese authorities,
e.g. in such a case the Consulate of
Manchoukuo will grant the necessary
visa.
To obtain an entry permit for
Hongkew is more or less impossible
—my own application for my wife
and my boy has been filed since
November 1939, without myself hav
ing received the slightest notification
as to its possible success—whilst the
S.M.C. issues permits on a more
lenient scale, with the regrettable
drawback however, that the validity
tor same is for four months only
and a prolongation rather difficult
to obtain.
A short while ago the fact was
published that with a*' entry permit
of the S.M.C. jt would be possible
to travel via Siberia as well, as
arrangements have been made be
tween the Daljew Hicem and the
respective governments, so that also
those relatives, who are in possession
of an S.M.C. permit could travel via
Siberia arid Manchoukuo.
Since May 19, cables are arriving
from Eyrbpe, however, that .this
possibility, is void again and that,
unless the' Japanese legalization is
granted, the permits of the Munici
pality «are of no use at all or one
must be in the position to pay
US$300 approximately fen? the voyage
to Shanghai by a * steamer of the
Lloyd Triestino. In such a case no
legalization by the Japanese is required.
The experiences we Jewish Refugees had in Nazi Germany are
well-kndwa arid JUdo appreciate it
enormously that shelter has been
given to us. But why, for heavens
sake; is it made so difficult for even
ournearesfcrelations'to join us? Why
is a way opened today and closed
again fefter a ahort i^iile? Is this a
new-^ame, being tried on us? How
long can our nerves > stand such
tensing? Where is the pdssibilityta
overcome ttu$ydifficultygnd whocan
help me to get /’my family out of
Germany, before the Nazis have
starved-them -to death?
,
T.
One Personally Concerned.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇ^ g g £),__J^îy
REPORT

Subject.

Central European Refugees.

Made

...............

D^UMi^^„3Û>„....../9 40.

®?.4........................... Forvcarded by..Q.t.

In connection with the attached report concerning a
visit paid hy D.P.S. Yonezawa. of this office to Mr.

Kann on May 24, 1940, D.P.S. Yonezawa states that,
having been requested by the Japanese Gendarmerie
Headquarters to verify a report published in the local
Chinese newspapers to the effect that 3,000 Jewish

refugees were coming to Shanghai shortly, without
thinking any trouble wtü arise out of his visit he

called at the office of the Committee for the Assistance
of European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai, Embankment

Building.
Here he was told by a foreigner that Mr. Kann

would be able to give such information and was given
a letter of introduction addressed to Mr. Kann.

Mr. Kann was interviewed during the afternoon of

that date and it was learned from him that the report
was incorrect.

As D.P.S. Yonezawa*s visit was simply for the

purpose of verifying the report published in the
newspapers he did not forward any report on the subject.
Attention of the staff of this office will be

called that in future whenever a request is made by
the Japanese Authorities assistance should be given
with the approval of the D.C. (J.A.B.).

FM, 2
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spe c ial..Breach.
REPORT

e
Date

Subject..

,r /"v.

Kæ/ '... 25

j p 40*

. Central..guropean.. Re fifiee.s .

Made by. .

.D..t.S.‘....Fl.ttS

Forwarded by. ..__

.... P. *..r..'....Ç.PP.^.Ç?..PP.

During a visit paid to this office by
Mr. S. Kann during the afternoon of May 24 for

the purpose of exchanging information on refugee
matters, Mr. Kann stated that D-3. Yonezawa of

the Special Political office of the Police had

visited him at 2.40 p.m. May 24 for the purpose

of securing certain statistics and information
relating to the local Jewish refugee problem.

Mr. Kann was under the inpression that the
detective was attached to the Special Branch
as
and assisted him/'much as possible and then

referred him to the I-C- Committee (Komor) for

further details.

In view of the fact that the Special
branch has an office solely dealing with Jewish

refugee matters, it is respectfully suggested
that if it is essential for the Special ïolitical
office to gather information relating; to refugees
matters would be considerably facilitated by
application to the D-C. (special Branch).
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Section 1, Special.Branch.... .3^
39 •

REPORT

Subject.. ..Centr.a.l..Eu.rQ.pe.en..Je5y.s...-...ap^ll.aEJQts...G.Q.n<sr-e.g£-t-lHg-Q-n.-th.a..-six±!i-flQO4i».

Made by... . ...............

S.n.d....... ......

Forwarded

__ .Qx.ë.W-f.fi.S'.Ô------

-------- -......................

Jith a view to regulating the stream of Central

European Jews attending daily at the six floor to
see D.S. Pitts and the continual difficulty of
explanation when the officer is not there, equiries

were mr-de hy the undersigned from P. A. to D.C.(Crime)

regarding the use of the Lecture Room on the 2nd
floor, twice weekly, where there would be no reason

for congestion in the corridor and minimum of

inconvenience to other members of the staff.

The

P.A. to D.C. (Crime) was agreeable to this suggestion
and D.S. Pitts has arranged with Hr. Komor of the

I. C. Relief Fund to issue a notice for exhibition

at his office notifying those people that Room 207,
Police Headquarters, will be used from 9 a.m. to
noon on Tuesdays and Fridays ONLY for their reception.

A rough draft of the notice that it is proposed

to place in a prominent position on the ground floor
of Police Headquarters is attached hereto.

D.S. Pitts will interview all refugees until
he proceeds on short leave on August 16, when, it

is suggested, D.S.I. Wittinsky take over this work,
the Boarding House Section being situated next to

the Lecture Room.

4*

D.C. (Special Branch)
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August 21, 1939.

Cablegram Received Via Eastern at 10.25
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SECRETARY
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HONGKONG
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IMMIGRATION

EUROPEAN

HONGKONG REGULATIONS
TRANSHIPPING
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BOATS

AT
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.'HI CH

HONGKONG

HERE

PROHIBITING

THERE

ARE

PREVENT

FURTHER
ANY

REFUGEES

SHANGHAI

OR MUST

SECRETARY

COUNCIL

FOR

BE WATCHED
PHILLIPS

E. T. Nash,

for Secretary, S.M.C. 17/8/39.

“I. C.”
£ HANGHAI
190 K1UKIANG ROAD
TELEPHONE 16637
Telegr.-ADR.: "KOMOR"
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To the Commissioner of Police
S.M.P.
Shanghai

Dear Sir:_
Mr. YORKES was good, enough to inform me over the
’phone today, that the matter of Documents of Identificat
ion, which I had submitted to you on the 25th inst. had
been taken under advisement and that a decision would be
given in about two weeks.
In this connection 1 would like to add to what X
have already said that the German Consulate General has
requested us to deliver to them all " Statenlose " Passports,
issued by the German Government, which had expired and lost
their validity.

There are quite a number of such Passports now
expired, but we have the greatest possible difficulties
in getting their owners surrender these to us, because, as
I have stated in my previous letter, they would be left
without any kind of a Document.
Were it possible to replace these Passports with our
Document of Identity and were it possible to make these
Documents serve the same purpose as a "Staatenlose" Passport
or a Hansen Passport serves, the difficulties we are meeting
with now would be, I hope, eliminated and, at the same time,
a useful service performed for the people concerned.

Office of D. c. Crime

*
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^HANGHAI
1 90 KIUKIANG ROAD

TELEPHONE 16637
TELEGR.-ADR.: "KOMOR"

SHANGHAI,

Shih ...August 1939

jo the Commissioner of Police
S.M.P.
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

You will probably recall that the Council some
time ago invited me to join a Study Commission dealing
with emigrant problems.

Mr. F.A.Pitts was, on behalf of the Police a
member of this commission and, at one of the meetings,
the question of "Staatenlose" persons was brought up and
a discussion arose as to what was best to be done with
these people who,' on the expiry of their Passports would
have no such document because renewal was declined by
the ceranan Consulate.

Seeing that there is also no hansen office here,
I suggested that this committee issue booklets of Identi
fication. Ar. Pitts had discussed the matter with some
of the consulates who said, that if the Police stamped
the booklets, visas, if practicable, would be issued to
other countries.
On the strength of this and also because the
absolute necessity arose 1 had booklets printed of which
I enclose a specimen.
I might add that, in a recent interview, the
merman Consul mt. B.v.xiandow su, gested that we should do
something in order to provide identification documents
to those without a country and 1 was in a position to tell
him, that we had already taken suitably steps in this
direction.

Jhe other day, it being necessary to have a
Document such as this one stamped, the owner had some
difficulty in getting such a stamp. 1 rang up mt. Pitts
who told me, to the best of my recollection, that the
matter of stamping was alright only that it had not yet
been decided as to what fee would be charged for the
services in this connection.
However, in conversation with Mr. Wittingsky this
^fternoon 1 was given to understand that instructions
+ had been given, not to stamp these documents at all.

That would be contrary to arrangement which, to
the best of my knowledge and belief, had been arrived at
and which was a suitable solution of a very difficult

Cl. C."

VSHANGHAI
19UKIUKIANG ROAD
TELEPHONE 16637
TELEGR.-ADR.: "KOMOR”

_2_

SHANGHAI.

problem.

Personally, I see no reason why such endorsement
by the Police should not be given seeing that the autho.
rities and consulates accept our and only our endorsement
in other matters concerning /-^migrants.

The matter of a .Document of identification is an
urgent one to such persons who, for one reason or another
have lost their citizenship. Without such a document
some of these people feel absolutely lost, it robs them
of some form of security which they, with a Passport or
a substitute for the samey feel.

At the same time, such a Document offers, as 1
have indicated, a possibility for them to go to other
countries f.i. to Tientsin, isingtau etc. and it is urgent
ly necessary that people should have every^ opportunity to
leave Shanghai, if such opportunity offers itself.
i.r. ireund, whose Document I attach, wishes to
leave for isingtau or lientsin and with the Police stamp
ing the Passport, he can get a Japanese permit on the basis
of permit obtained by us through our corresponding Committees
in the northern Ports.

I trust therefore, that the arrangement which hai
been, as 1 believe, arrived at, will not be now cancelled
and 1 request that you be so good as to give the necessary
instructions to your sub-organs for the endorsements to
be accorded when called for.

I beg to remain,
Dear Sir,

iSnol.

8. Xahiguro, Asq»,
for Ja.an»

3hat£^M^«

Pear Mr. Ishiguro,

W..Wto;B112n
â’ror. t. e "8-Uhr Abendblatt", ■■■n emigr nt evening paper, of
April 23, / 1- rn th; t l,00<> iiaMg, • tion pe -laite for Hongkew residence
are ^bout ta bv le sued. The issue of SO th Apr! . of the. fiorae paper
contains u «otic , telling ap lie n s when to ap. ly (according to
the alphabet) to the Japanese Consulate Central for delivery of the
landing permits .3read; referred to. All these &p lit-étions were sub»
mitted without the intermediary oi our committe , so that the latter
was not enabled to investigate the bona fides of the ap>licants| nor
could we examine rhe prospects of the new arrivals to uake a living
in Shanghai*
Wile welcoming, the idea to help people to get out from
Central Europe and enable them to start life afresh in a new land.,
we feel apprehensive as to the ability of the newcomers • q stand on
their own feet. Since November last year, when immigration wuo twain
permitted under certain restrictions, our Committee has carefully
examined the statements made in writing by sppliconts and has
invariably passed on such request» only, which contained a fair
chance that the newcomers will not become a burden to either our
Committe , or to the Shanghai comcainity at large*
Heoently the Electioneering Association, consisting of refugees
a body without Juridical standing, hrs inaugurated a campaign for
the issue of icuiigration permits. We hve no desire whatsoever to
either oritisise, nor to interior® in any way with the decisions of
your Consulate ‘-ererel in this respect*
the contrary, we really
remain thankful 1er the greut kindness you have displayed towards the
unfortunate masses oi’ citisens who are forced to abandon their homes.
But on the other hand, 1 feel dutfbound to place on record th- t t
(a) our Committee cannot accept responsibility for the bona
fidee oi both the applicants ?nd the inmigrants, at long er the
applications have not been passing through our hand» for examination
of the statements contained therein*
(b) th-st, in the event of emigrants arriving here without
means • especially if this hap ens in large numbers • our Committee
will most likely be unable to take them to the Homes and maintain
them there for a lengthy period of time*
Bringing to your notice for youf kind ccntsider -ticn the
contents of thie last paragraph is really the main purpose of this
letter. The jwwîb st our disposal are dwindling t-.s time goes on
and X fear that we should not be able to cope with the requirements
of a large mass of people landing here without means and being
usable to care for their ©wn support*
This does not me&n that our Committee does not want to see
as iserease in the sise of the refugee population here*
as a matter
of fast, we at all times welcome the growth of the migrants colony
in China and shall gladly place our advice and assistance at its
lisp os al. But wlut circumstances demend ie tht?t newcomers ought to
>e able to stand on their own feed and not be dependent upon the
lory blonder monetary resources of oux comittee*

1 thought it advisable to bring to your kind notice these
aitualitiee and desire to thank you once more for the very helpful
considération which you hitherto have been good enough to devote te
a really worthy tasse*
Believe sm, dear hr* lehiguo,

Very sincerely yours»
Sdi B. Kann*

h Xsh^uro, As**,
^d^sul i or
ahâ^fri*
'
<
Peox^» IrU’J^*'

''.,

d^UstaUâa

/ror t:■■<•. *B-ühr Abenâblatt*1, • n emigr nt evening p per, of
A»*U us, • 1 '"■■■ tJu t 1,000 Imnlg.-'• txon
ni U tor Hongkew residence
ait «bout t-j ..< isaued. The le eue ox' 80th Apri of the s^ms paper
ÿntalne .
, tellIn^ ap lie n’.* Whr- t.o ap. ly (according to
lie alphabet) to the Japanese Consulate General for deiiV'.’V of the
landing penaltc J rend,7 referred to. *11 these applications were sub
mitted without th* intermediary ox' our Committee, so that the latter
vas rot enabled t . investigate the bona fidks of the applicants; nor
could wt ex -.ii v he prospects of the new arrivals to make a living
in Rianghal*
Vihlle we<fcCuaiKfc the idea to help people to get out from
Centrum Europe and enable them to eVrt life afresh in a new land,
we feel apprehendvc? as to the ability of the newcomers to stand on
their own feet. Une” See ember last year, when immigre ti on wa ar;aln
permitted under certain restrictions, our Committee has carefully
examinee the statemente made in writing by np lie r*,e -nd hns
invariably passée on such requests only, which contained a fair
chance that the newcomers will not become a burden to either cur
committe , or to the shanghai community at large*
Recently the Electioneering Msoelatlon, convicting of refugees
a body without juridical standing, has Inaugurated a campaign for
the ia^ue of immigration permits, we h*ve no desire whatsoever to
either oritisiae, nor to interiors in any way with the decisions of
your Consulate ■ e oral In thia rtgpeet.
the contrary, wc really
remain thankful xox u*e greet kindness you have displayed towards the
unfortunate mm ox cit<sens who are forced toabandon their homee.
But oc the uih- x- li.-'nd, 1 feel dutibound to place on record th t s
(a) o r Committee ccnnot accept responsibility for the bona
fide* ot beta
ap, iio-nts and the immigrants,
long as the
applies ti
,a?v jot been passing through our hands for examination
of the state exits contained therein*
(b) th t, in the event of emigrants arriving here without
msxuis • espeexauiy if uxi« hay ens in large numbers - our CMomlttee
will most likely be unable to take that to the homes end maintain
them there .ax a lengthy period of time*
Bringing to your notice for your kind consideration the
contents ox lais 1’ gt paragraph is really the main purpose of this
letter. The menr* at our disposal are dwindling as time goes on
and 1 fear
t w should not be able to cope with the requirements
of a largo mass of people landing here without means and being
unable to o»« for their own support*
This does not mean that our Committee does not want to see
on increase in the else of the refugee population hero. As a matter
of fact, we at all times welcome the growth of the migrants colony
In China and shall gladly place ou»* advice and assis tasse nt lie
disposal. But wtet ci reamstances demand Is th«t newcomers ought tc
be able to atund cn their own feed and net be dependent upon the
▼ery slender monetary resources of our committee*
I thought it advisable to bring to your kind notice these
aotualltlee and desire to thank you once more for the very helpful
consideration which you hitherto have been good enough to devote to
a really worthy cause.

Believe me, dear rt. Xshiguo,
Very sincerely yours,

Sde

g. Kann»

COPY
S. Ishiguro, Esq.,
Consul for Japan,

Dear Mr. Ishiguro,

Be» Immigration
Brom the "8-Uhr Abendblatt", an emigrant evening paper, of
April 23, I learn that 1,000 immigration permits for Hongkew residence
aye about to be issued. The issue of 20th April of the same paper
contains a notic , telling applicants when to apply (according to
<he alphabet) to the Japanese Consulate General for delivery of the
landing permits already referred to. All these applications were sub
mitted without the intermediary of our Committee, so that the latter
was not enabled to investigate the bona fides of the applicants| nor
could we examine the prospects of the new arrivals to make a lining
in Shanghai»
While welcoming the idea to help people to get oat from
Central Europe and enable them to start life afresh in a new land,
we feel apprehensive as to the ability of the newcomers to stand on
their own feet. Since November last year, when immigration wae again
permitted under certain restrictions, our Committee has carefully
examined the statements made in writing by applicants and has
invariably passed on such requests only, which contained a fair
chance that the newcomers will not become a burden to either our
Committee, or to the Shanghai community at large»
Recently the Electioneering Association, consisting of refugees
a body without juridical standing, has inaugurated a campaign for
the issue of immigration permits. We have no desire whatsoever to
either critizise, nor to interfere in any way with the decisions of
your Consulate General in this refract. °n the contrary, we really
remain thankful for the great kindness you have displayed towards the
unfortunate masses of citizens who are forced to abandon their homes.
But on the other hand, I feel dutibound to place on record that t
(a) our Committee cannot accept responsibility for the bona
fides of both the applicants and the immigrants, as long as the
applications have not been passing through our hands for examination
of the statements contained therein.
(b) that, in the event of emigrants arriving here without
means - especially if this happens in large numbers - our Committee
will most likely be unable to take them to the Homes and maintain
them there for a lengthy period of time»
Bringing to your notice for your kind consideration the
contents of this last paragraph is really the main purpose of this
letter. The means at our disposal are dwindling as time goes on
apd I fear that we should not be able to cope with the requirements
jf a large mass of people landing here without means and being
unable to care for their own support»
This does not mean that our Committee does not want to see
increase in the size of the refugee population here. As a matter
fact, we at all times welcome the growth of the migrants colony
\ina and shall gladly place our advice and assistance at its
\al. But what circumstances demand is that newcomers ought to
\to stand on their own feed and not be dependent upon the
nder monetary resources of our committee»
' thought it advisable to bring to your kind notice tMe*
OS and desire to thank you once more for the very helpful
Aon which you hitherto have been good enough to devote to
U
*thy cause.
ye me, dear Mr. Ishiguo,
\
Very sincerely yours»
. ; \

Sdt

E. Kann»

S • Jahlçuro, Beq ••
for Japan,
BhaaghU.

Dear Mr. Ishiguro,
Hei Immigration

frou tu* ”8-Uhr Abendblatt*,
eslgrnt evening puper, of
April 23, I 1’ m th. t 1,000 imrnigi • tien je mite for Mongkew residence
are «bout to be issued. The issue of 20th April of the snme p er
contains a notlc , telling1 ap lie r-s when to ap. ly (according to
the alphabet) to the Japanese Consulate General for delivery of the
landing permit® Ire-dy referred to. All these apiTestions were sub»
mitted without the intermediary of our Committee, eo that the latter
was not enabled to investigate the bona fide® of the applicants! nor
could we examine the prospect® of the new arrivals to make a living
in Shanghai*
while welcoming the idea to help people to get out from
Central Europe and enable then to start life afresh in a new land,
we feel apprehensive as to the ability of the newcomers to stand on
their own feet. Biner November last yeer, when immigration wse again
permitted under certain restrictions, our Committee has carefully
examined the statements made in writing by apflic’ nto and has
invariably passed on such requests only, which contained a fair
chance that the newcomers will not become a burden to either our
Committe , or to the Shanghai community at large*
»
Recently the Electioneering Association, consisting of refugees,
.. a body without juridical standing, has inaugurated a campaign for
the issue of iruaigration permitc. .?e iwve no desire whatsoever to
either critizlse, nor to interfere in any way with the decisions of
your Consulate ^'crei’al in this respect. *^n the contrary, we really
remain thankful for the greet kindness you have displayed towards the
unfortunate Kaoees of clt sens who we forced to abandon their homes*
But on the other hand, I feel dutibound to pl»ce on record that t
(a) our lomsaitte ennnot accept responsibility for the bona
fides of both the up lisente and the isuaigrants,
long as the
applicative .ave not been passing through our hands for examination
of the statements contained therein*
(b) th t, in the event of emigrants arriving here without
means • especially ix this hap ens in large numbers - our Committee
will most likely be unable to t«ke thm to the Homes end maintain
them there lor a lengthy period of time*
Bringing to your notice for your kind consideration the
contente of this last paragraph is really the main purpose of this
letter. The me^a at our disposal are dwindling as time goes on
and X fear th&t we should not be able to cope with the requirements
of a large mass of people landing here without means and being
unable to care for their own support*
This does not mean that our Committee does not want to 800
an increase in the also of the refugee population here* as a matter
of fact, we at all times welcome the growth of the migrants colony
in China and shall gladly place our advice and assistance at its
disposal* hut what circumstances demand is thst newcomers ought to
be able to stand on their own feed and not be dependent upon the
very slender monetary resources of our committee*
I thought it &dvisable to bring to your kind notice these
actualities and desire to thank you onee more for the very helpful
consideration which you hitherto have been good enough to devote to
a really worthy cause*
Believe me, dear Mr* Xehiguo,
Very sincerely yours»
' Sdi £« iaen*

».

a‘,.-

S

i-.

B.e Ishiguro, Asq.,
C/v.nil for Japan,

Dear <• Ishiguro,

Ke» Immigration

Proa toe *8-Uhr Abendblatt", an emigrant evening paper, of
Apr> 23, i learn tht 1,000 immlgr tion pe mite for Hongkew residence
are.hbout to be issued. The issue of 30th April of the- same paper
copains a notic , telling ap licants when to apÀ ly (according to
».h/ alphabet) to the Japanese Consulate General for delivery of the
leading permits Iready referred to. All these ap lications were sub*
matted without toe intermediary of our Committee, so that the latter
*s not enabled to investigate the bona fides of the applicants) nor
/ould we examine toe prospects of the new arrivals to make a living
in Shanghai*
while welcoming the idea to help people to get out from
Central Europe and enable them to start life afresh in a new land,
we feel apprehensive as to the ability of the newcomers to stand on
their own feet* Since November last year, when immigration was again
permitted under certain restrictions, our Committee has carefully
examined the statements made in writing by applicants and has
invariably passed on such requests only, which contained a fair
chance that the newcomers will not become a burden to either our
Committe , or to the Shanghai community at large*
Recently the Electioneering Association, consisting of refugees
a body without juridical standing, has inaugurated a campaign for
the issue of immigration permits. We have no desire whatsoever to
either eritizise, nor to Interfere in any way with the decisions of
your Consulate General in this reppeot.
the contrary, we really
remain thankful for the greet kindness you have displayed towards the
unfortunate masses of citizens who are forced todbanden their homes.
But on the other hand, I feel dutibound to place on record that i
(a) our Committee cannot accept responsibility for the bona
fides of both the applicants and the immigrants, as long as the
applications have not been passing through our hands for examination
of the statements contained therein.
(b) thit, in the event of emigrants arriving here without
means - especially if this hap ens in large numbers - our Committee
will most likely be unable to take them to the Homes and maintain
them there for a lengthy period of time.
Bringing to your notice for your kind consideration the
contents of this lest paragraph is really the main purpose of this
letter. The means at our disposal are dwindling as time goes on
and I fear that we should not be able to cope with the requirements
of a large mass of people landing here without means and being
unable to care for their own support.

This does not mean that our Committee does not want to see
an increase in the sise of the refugee population here, as a matter
of fact, we at all times welcome the growth of the migrants colony
in China and shall gladly place our advice and assistance at it*
disposal. But what circumstances demand is that newcomers ought to
be able to stand on their own feed and not be dependent upon the
very elender monetary resources of our committee*
I thought it advisable to bring to your kind notice these
actualities and desire to thank you once more for the very helpful
consideration which you hitherto have been good enough to devote to
a really worthy cause*
Believe me, dear hr. lahiguo,
Very sincerely yours,
Ml

1. leans
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^irst district Yd
pop VqqcPqtj pond ,

0 ]\Te
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the Juedische Oene inde

liberty of *-i shiny you
istance,

little
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concerned with our cooperation .'-riaht

course,
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e Authorities
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<nd we
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future
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at the
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Road
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your presence
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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ffatrs. ection
.__ tation............ BrfcAek ......................... pne
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*

■

.................... Date..^.T^.z^.é..

SUBJECT: Iaaugu->.’utiou CpX'&x-Oii^ xOa* tno **Tu.jJki.jji Csatiau&tioa." Couxap® oi'.._lhe Jrwj-etu Gaia^xiug-

a-tà a t thn Broudwuy
CiuHmu., o'Z Wuysian Ba

tne. uo r,-.iul'-x by

11

te jib

<j0O p^.C3C..«»

Tx.«"

:nj .

rdr.Glaaor,

$

k

ta--* Jovian Go.a «il au.*?

aereaiuy by • ap' ■ on la Eu^ixsn
tilt:

ri

ol all
px-_.

uad lutui'C’ sQ^xauormtiou betweea. the

..

institution ©i the courses and th® Beoauoio Seeti-n w_tn

u v^e« V- i. nd xè work fcr unemployed youth. Of interest
at the
Wvx. uIbo his rework that casing renewal uf special passes

d*T

the Eecaéuiu Section,will £so-st the 70 Mu^rhead Ba oiii
ce so that oiù.y taose who rehxiy need. taeia.will receive
passes.

Bext to Mr.Glaser, Mr.Kubota expressed his

satisffictica, about the work d.no by the Jewish Gejaeinde
and -stressed the necessity f.r everybody to rely-on h-ia<
seif rather than rely en the efforts ef ethers» He said

that productive werk

would recurve support frem the Ja>-

paaese Authorxt..«s» Mr.Kub©Vs wsrds wi.fc ^subsisted

»r.

by Dr«A*J.Ceha*

Dr»C®MM hi» sex I said that oae weeh after the
epeaeia#

the Ward Bd -Hospital, he had agsiu re&sea £■

far eongrutulatx«m« He dealt with th® uaefulaess of the
traisung ef. y*uth after school aud aentieaed' that at ths
presout.ioa® already he had 4®®-àas Jebs with Japaaese
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Station

SUBJECT:
-au Cai a* st fl
UG0 u.t tar .Ufcture

Hr à-û
&

«
Mr.,Seh*-xu*ng€x
Kxteh.snx.uid

the Kitchen Puna

y su^pext cfx^rts reader cvaitructx'ec

W1

aa for xautuaee the Ge>xexU.d.e xc> dsxng xt Ly
teaching juvenwlvs» Hr -ppwaltd t
/tx wll WüxÙXi À**à lju©M

x^X

'thc-x benefit
jcc t

The courses

xuth.xu-rh at tac ’’WilhtXx Teiclxuex Heiie”

uexaac at ûoÿ Daley Rd. 4

t>a Sept
the Se

thi ouff.ViU oa ef

Mr,RriOfeX,673 Daley Rd, who is a prar»xa^ut aeuiber of
the Kitchen Fuad» The course.

U'l

by ju~

▼eailes betweea the. ages ox 14 tile. Lecture» will

V
.1^1

be held, refugees wh@ are experts xh the^r pxuxeab^ohs.

Attendance sx t*e wouxses wulx b<s fx-ew »f «cargo bad

parents, eu^luyers, and guardx«.a& •re te induee the
0 i/e Perch ga afi ^^uveailes un thé..!' care to attuna the csuracs regular
C & S Branca
ly» The suLjecto taught xajige fr
cCwmwimxCux, techhx—

tec turc and art» Taey

arc t- 6^Vv tue yuata a

i<-«r#u^h general kaewledge

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
u

REPORT

|
!... .

foreign '.1
□ & s
Station

......... File No...................... Dbjg...... A^5-194g>
---- \ Jc v/isli

SUBJECT :

__

indo

1. Time axud Date: 6 p.m. t. 7.1z p.u< Aug.8th,1943
plucu: uu ig.. 1
f^utn .... e -ci.ti^n 3chas1,
z 6^7 m.Y-i * . n ' xkL

>...r.ü.otarcr, executive K’ ths
' jcwi ...1 'j-c.ic indc , residing t
* '0 xziaoy ng Rd

o. .ag^p^nsiol. p.

4.

'bjcct of :>K .ting: Introduction f a ,KU synar^ ug
- c ... - .ittos j
tnc .crvices held
r^iil. rly at the* sch -.1 pre:lises

5. I?.1.: her

... persons attending: abcut 25Û

.tr*
"3W choir

b.

-‘z songs b ■ the ■c-.yn-xgsguc

pese es by Dr.Karg.nins :y, 426
Tongôzi. n Rd,

.n_.

tnc

Rabbis

jf the

<L.?hu do iicindc , jjr.x ■nt.rjv_ky
and Di.. 3:1 e ate in
..nu comment:

ô/b g-pa-ech by dx.Margininsky :
hr.Margoninsky stressed th® necessity
teL^to live in a_0 3i'cuncc with the ethical rules ox 'the
;'T religion .and stated oil.ai/ vx.c .ijiiii ence ox pxacas -^x
religion; worship -..■as no., more :iecG..sary tnan cvc-x. In
bs -filing
number ux the new eu mit tea ; which has to ±»
h.k alter the services acid et the school premise^ he
expre.-cd hi.. ..ope that his ..Jiu the new c oanuitte-’s
word laey be xf benefit for the ..-hole cimmunity
'Speech by Dr.Kanterewsky:

Dr.kant jr./wsky stated the- c i re urns tancss
of réorganisât!on which led to the appointment of the
new committee.- The various pieces of worship, formeriy
kept by the Jewish Ggmaind®,will become self sufficien
bodies within the Gemeind® and subsidized by it . He .
thanked the mobers of the outgoing committee for their
work and introduced the new comittce. i&eir nanes ar»
' .
1. Dr.K&rguninsky* 426 Tongshun Rd
2. Alfred Inzer, 1O34//18 Point Rd
3. Max Smoliansky,. 643/24-26 Wayside Rd
4. Rudolf Ze idler-Jas smenn, 450 Tongsh-sn Rd

.

Speech by Dr.Silbc? stein:
Dr.Silberstein declared that th® aynaJ.Y.A.
A.schaol
scheol will in/future ybe
/be known
sogoue at the 3. J.Y.
aa the "Vlilhslm Teichner Place of Warship®' in mem®iy /
Rabbi Wilhelm
sf- the late
__ ______
_______ Teichner*'
________ , who died iïvÀsp,ri^
last year. Dr.Silberstein dealt with the lute rabbi/
outstanding personality and Aaid that his>be«iuesw
the community was an obligation 'to behave and ta /
in true Jewish spirit* In order to honour^hia me/K ;'j
his nan® will be'barn® from-now-j on J?y. this synaj/s^y

- 0 i/c foreign. Affairs Section
C a < Branch . •
-, .

'

•

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Jorsign Affairs Section
Station......................................................
SUBJECT:

File No......
Kg et in;.; of ■McgaoQi^ ;■ ^2 the Jewish Gemeinde

1. -Nane of oxg nia trim.. —on. 1 Association of Centr
- .dur ope an Jews
2. Address: 416/32 Tungshmi Bd Tel. 5J192
3. Supervisor : L.i:.’., govin, c/c licltot t,51 Canton Rd
Tel. 18909

4. Time and liste •>! mo.. ting: 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
' Aug.&th.1943

5. Place: Sh nglr i Jewish. Youth A ■ ociutien• School
• 627 i,Yuh;.ng Rd
6. Object: Intr.ducti.-<n of a synagogue committee for the
xeligio.s service; held at the sch .-«1 premises

7. Responsible person: Hr.3.3tarer, executive of the Xx
■ Jewish Gome in de, residing at
200 Li jy-mg- Rd
8. lïumbcx- of persons expected: --.b. ;t 200

9. Programme:’ Jele®me -2 psr..n present by Dr. Mago■ ninsky, 426 Tmgsh. n Rd
Religious songs, sung, by the choir -it th
synagogue
Speeches by Rabbis Dr.Kant^x>wsIcy and Dr
Silberstein reg-, rding the airing
the
synagogue Wilhelm Teichnei' Place of War»
shixJ"
Intr»ducti»n of the synagogue committee
1. Dr.M&rgeninsky, 426 Tongshui Rd
2. Alfred Winder, 1034/18 Point Rd
3. Max Small ...n sky, 643/24-26 Yay ide Rd
4. Rudolf ZeidlGr-J»;ssm'tnn, 450 Tengshan
•
R
Pinul song by Mr. dLnzer

/

'

-/:■</.

;/<■ ’
.

10. inquiry ;nd comment:
Religious- services erg^niesd by the Gemeinde have for about 'sue year been conducted an the
premises of the S.J.Y.A.Schael. In the course of re
Jrgsnizatiens, the services sf the Gcmeinde ,far aodc.
which the Cult Dept, is responsiblet will be admi
nistrated by separate sub cemmittees. The purpose
ef th® abavc meeting is te intraduce to the members
the newljr sppainted committee far th® abeve syna
gogue. In erder t® make the ceremony mare attract!)»
a number »f religiaus renditions have been adddd ta
the programme. Wilhelm Teichnar, after wham the
synagogue will bs called was a yaung Rabbi ef the
Gemeinde wh* died early in 1942.
iSn^uiries shew, that it is nst certain
yet whether the S.J.Y.Aoschoal premises can be use^
far synagogue purposes after Aug. 10th, the date r $
actual segragatien @f refugees. Th® same; refers^ ■ /
' the synagogue at 207 MacGreger Rd/-The dsbicia/
. this* mat ter-will be forthcoming in the beginnr
next week.
■
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Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI, July

29,

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22

19

TEL. 50192

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI

Gentlemen:The Juedische Gemeinde will hold a meeting
on

Sunday, August 8, 19U3 at 5 «5° P*10»
at the S.J.Y.A.School, 627 E.Yuhang Rd.
The programme of the meeting is enclosed
herewith. An entrance fee will not be charged.
Invited are all members of the Juedische Gemeinde.
We beg you to be kind enough as to grant
your permission to hold this meeting.

Your obedient servants,
JUEDISCHE GEMEINDE

11J

RRG/K .

Juedische

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

1 9

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22

TEL. 50192

Programm
vorgetragen von Herrn winzer
mit Harmonium-Begleitung

1)

"Religioeaer Prolog ”

2)

"Verstaerkter SynagogenChor"
mit Harmonium-Begleitung

5)

"Hebraeischer Gesang"

des Herrn Oberkantor Warschauer
und verstaerktem Synagogen-Chor

PAUSE

I4.)

"Voratellung des Beethausvoratandea"

5) ."Synagogenchor mit Harmonium-Begleitung”

6)

"Religioeaer Epilog"

vorgetragen von Herrn Winzer
mit Harmonium-Begleitung

*&**■••

FM.
3
G. 500-1-43

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
*

POLICE.

REPORT

,

■

Foreign Affaira Section
,
(fi, ÇStation........
..Branch
File No.......... ....... ..... Z^rZr'14-é-1943..'.^7.... /

SUBJECT:

withdrwal of application by the”Circle of
FrAends11"
Reference the application of the above organ

ization to hold religious services at various dates

during the months of September and October 1943, the

chairman now informs that he wishes do withdraw the

above application.

Though no reasons are given, it can be
assumed, that the application is withdrawn because the

arrangment of such services will be left to the Jewish

Gemeinde.

0 f/c Foreign Affairs Section
0 & S Branch'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Foreign Affeirs section
Station.............. branch...................
SUBJECT;

FUg Na

Date.*^^.

Application to hold Religious Services by
the “Circle of Friends**.

1. Name of organization: Circle of Frednds(Freundes• kreis) Reg.Cert.No.888
2. Address: 289/5 Wayside Rd No.Tel.
Chairman:

L.Hamburger,

289/5 Jayside Rd, No.Tel

4. Time and Date of meetings:
5.30 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
,29-9-1943
8 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
30-9-1943
1-10-1943
8 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.
8-10-1943
5.30 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.
9-10-1943
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
5. Place of meetings: Eastern Theatre, 144 Muirhead Rd
6. Responsible person® Mr.L.Wachsner, 83/7 Jay-side Rd
/ Tel. 51882

7. Number of persons expected: about 800

. I

fc. ■

8. Enquiry and comment:
The Circle of/ Freinds is a social org^.dization with charity as a side line. Members meet once
weekly, in the garden of the Refugee Camp at 138 Jard
Rd. during ntaaer time.
For the first time since its foundation, ihe
1939, the above society proposes to hold public reli
gious services on the occasion of the highest Jewish
holidays, the Nev; Year festival and the Day of Atone
ment. Though the number of members, including theirfamilies, amounts to 150 only, they will rent the
’gasteam Theatre, which has sitting accomodation for
about 800 persons. Obviously the services are not meant
for members only and can be termed public.
Mr.Jachsner, who is in charge of the prepa
rations of the above services, was vice president of
the Jewish Gemeinde and in charge of religious affairs
before the appointment of the 5 executives by the
Shanghai Stateless Refugee Affairs Bureau. At the time
of their appointment(May 1943), the whole Governing
Board, of the Jewish Gemeinde was dismissed, including*.
Mr.Wachsner. It appears now, that Mr.Tachsner is using
the Circle of Friends as a background in trying to
assume functions which by all rights should be the
privilege of the Jewish Gemeinde, namely the arrangment of religious services.
Moreover, during August 1942, applications
for several religious meetings, arranged by private in
dividuals on the same occasion, were already refused,
because accoi'ding to the opinion of tills Branchy the
“religious services will be held by Jewish bodies?
making such of private nature unnecessary,(see atta
ched file No.D.5422(O)-l, reports dated 24-8-42, 28-842, and 4-9-1942).
Through the support which the present Gemelnde administration receives from the 70 Muirhead Rd
Office, its position has changed greatly* If any
• Jewish organization wants to .conduct, religious
vices on the above mentioned dates, the Jewish

i'iuüfe,
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

-2Station................................... .

'

File No...................... Date.

........................

SUBJECT:

i
।

„
Gemeinde as the head organization of refugees should

|

be in a position to decide whether the services are

S

required or not.

i

On the strength of the above arguments,

j

it is respectfully suggested, that the xvriter of the

i

attached application -s well as of other applications

!
i
i

with the „.ne subject which may be received by this

!

chopped by the Religious Dept, of the Jewish Gemeindq

Section, be informed to have their applications

prior to submitting them to this Section.

0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section ' .
G & S Branch

Freundeskreis
Shanghai July 21 st,1943.

Shanghai Municipal Police
- Headquarters -

local

Dear Sirs,
I, the undersigned beg to ask you on behalf of the

"Freundeskreis" for the permission to perform divine services
on our Holidays (New Year and Day of Atonement) in the premises

of the Eastern Theatre, Muirhead Road, as follows :
1943

September 29 th,
3oth,
October
1 st,
8 th,
9th,

5.3o
8,oo
8.oo
5.3o
9.oo

p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.

- 7. 3o
-12.3o
-12.3o
- 7.3o
- 7.00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

It was last time in the S.J.Y.A. School in April last,

that we held the Passover Nights on the occasion of our Easter

Holidays.
I want to notice, that we are going to charge no entrance

fees, only to collect volontaiy donations for the admission,
The surplus of all the donations will be used only for charity
I am forced to ask you for the permission already now.

because the preparations (choir rehearsals etc.) will take at
least two months
I have charged Mr. Lutz W a c h s n e r, Shone 51882
1/
- ? «d.th all necessary arrangements.

Respectfully yours,

amburger
Chairman
/

|
I
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SUBJECT: Re: Jewish Gemeinde

!
i

It is learnt that on June 26th,1943 thé

Jewish Gemeinde received orders from the 70 Muirhead Rd

’office to form an Economical Section for the control of
(the entire refugee trade. It is intended to form two

jsub-sections (a) Trade and (b) drafts. Every refugee en%

f

|gaged in activities belonging to the two Sections will

have to be registered with the Economic Section of tin
Jewish Gemeinde. Announcments to this effect will be pu
blished shortly in the S®hai Jewish Chronicle. It is fur-

j thermo re intended to establish a branch of the Jewish
^Chamber of Commerce inside the Designated Area.
Regarding the two existing arbitration courts

I

jit is learnt that negotiations for an unification will be
jsoon concluded so that infuture there will be only one
court.

Another new activity of the Jewish Gemeinde

is the sowcalles "Krankenhilfe”(Sick-Fund) which will be
included into the Welfare Dept.of the Gemeinde. The idea

VA- .

of the Sick Fund is similar to an insurance where ' regular
fees are paid and in case of sickness, the Sick-Fund will

pay expenses of treatment and medicine in accordance with
the conditions of the Fund.
0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section
C & S Branch
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File No......................

Application for lermission to Hold Divine
.Service

arrangea by .the Jewish Gomeindo,

. I. xi auo of oi^wii aation; - Jovviiuh G-üiâolxiüu ( üomiâiui^l
uoci^uion o±* Jantral JJurop^ a d®\i'4't
B. Office jgùx’ars:-

416/üi. ï’ontffch..n noua. •jul.uOIfefa.

a. applicant:-

H.CrLnxjjiK, aaiiinii trt-tor of tue
Jewish ùemoinue, rau. 818/72
Tongshun Ro-.d.- ho. Telephone.
Office ut ûi Danton na. icl.isyyo.

4*

10-6-46, ue Lween y e.m. tuiû l'ti
noon.

ZMiiQ & U ÎIuù J *■

6. Place:-

67 Waytide Road, Bro..ü'.-.-.y xheutr.
Tel. 50J11.

6. Responsible pex’soa; -

' il.xi. Glaser, us above.

7. Officiating xïabbi; -

G. Kantorovich, rabbi of the
°
Jewish Gemeinde. Residing
401
Dent Road. Do telephone.

S. Humber of persons;-

Prom 600 to SOO expected.

9. Object;-

Religious service(Jewish).
JQMilh

CV'-77A

The Jews of the whole Word,! observe the “SCHaWUOJffi’
holiday, which is a Jewish sping
sjJing festival. In view of the
very limited space at the two*synagogues; 62 Word Road ■
and 207 Idaogragor Road, the Jewish Gemeinde has obtained '
for the religious ceremony on the IO~th of June the pre
mises of the Broadway Theatre, 57 wayside Road, which has
a capacity of about 800 persons. The promises of the thea«
tre are given free of charge for the occasion in view of 1
the owner of same being L.M.Rogovin, SACRa - supervisor
of the Jewish Gemeinde.
Admission to the ceremony is free of charge. How
ever good places at the theater for the occasion can be
obtained by contributing volunt&rilly for the upkeep of
the refugee camps and such seats can be reserved at the
Office of the Jewish Gemeinde. Voluntary contributions
shall also be collected on the day of the ceremony in the
Broadway Theatre.
The Jewish Gemeinde being registered with the S.M.1
Police and the occasion of & purely religious nature,there
appears to be.no objection for granting the requisite per-'
mission,
'
;

Offiaér i/o foreign Affaire Section,
Crime & Special Branches.

///////

June 6-th, 1943,

Foreign Affairs

Application for Permission to Hold Divine

Serrioe

arranged by the Jewish Gemeinde.

I. flame of organisation:- Jewish Gemeinde ( Communal Asso
ciation of central European Jew^'
2. ûffiee address:-

416/22 Tongshan Road. Tel.50192.

3. Applicant:-

R.R. GLaSKR, administrator of the
Jewish Gemeinde, res. 818/72
Tongshan Road. Bo,Telephone.
Offloe at 51 Canton Hd.Tel.12990.

4, Date & time:-

10-6-43, between 9 a.m. and 12
noon,

5, Place: -

57 Wayside Road, Broadway Theatre
Tel. 50322.

6. Responsible person:-

R.R.Glaser, as above.

7. Officiating Rabbi:-

G. Kantorovich, rabbi of the
Jewish Gemeinde. Residing at 401
Dent Road. Bo telephone.

8. Number of persons

From 600 to 800 expected.

9. Object;-

Religious service (Jewish).

COMMBST,
The Jews of the whole Word! observe the "SCHARUOTH"
holiday, which is a Jewish suing festival. In view of the
very limited space at the two synagogues; 62 Ward goad
and 207 Maogregor Road, the Jewish Gemeinde has obtained t
for the religions ceremony on the IO-th of Jone the premisos of the Broadway Theatre, 57 Wayside Road, which has
a capacity of about 800 persons. The premises of the thea
tre are given free of charge for the occasion in view of t
the owner of same being L.M. Rogovin, SACRA - supervisor
of the Jewish Gemeinde.
Admission to the ceremony is free of charge. How
ever good places at the theater for the occasion osa bo
obtained by contributing voluntarilly for the upkeep of
the refugee oampe and such eoats can bo reserved at the
Office of the Jewish Gemeinde, Voluntary contributions
shall also be collected on the day of the ceremony in the
Broadway Theatre,
The Jewish Gemeinde being registered with the
Polios sad the occasion of a purely religious nature, there
appears to be no objection for granting the requisite per
mission,
*

IU8.I,

Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
June 1,

SHANGHAI,

416 TONGSH AN ROAD, HOUSE 22

19

U5

TF./K,

TEL. 50192

To the
Commissioner of ^olice
185 Foochovz Rd.
local

*

Dear Sir:We beg to inform you that our Communal Association
of Central European Jews intends to arrange divine service
on the occasion of our Schawuoth holiday on
Thursday, 10th of June,191|.3 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon

at the premises of the Broadway Theatre, 57 Wayside Rd.
We beg to give permission for this service and
remain, dear Sir,

G.

BOO-1-4 a

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ç'Uzv(o)'/

REPORT
■ 'koreign Affairs Section
Station......... ...... 9........ File No...................... Me
SUBJECT :

<-^1“.....

Lecture by Rabbi aoüsr fee" Judaism of To-Day’

1» Organizer» Jewish Gemeinde,represented by Mr»R»R,
Glaser* 103 Kiukiang Rd, Tel.18047

2. Lecturer: Rabbi K*H*Seber, Rabbi of the Jewish Gemeé
inde, residing at 685/7 H»Seward Rd
ô» lime and date of lecture; 8*45 p.m» te 9.30 p.m»
April 6th,1843
4. Place» 207 Macgregor Rd
5, number ef persons attending:

12

6

Gbject» le keep Jews interested in religious mattori

7

Contents of lecture:
The title ’’Judaism of 1‘e-Day v.as chosen
by the lecturer in srd-r ta show what Judaism can
mean te the present day Jew, Rabbi oober said that
the Jewish religion demands life in accordance with
3 main principles namely Justice «Truth, and Love.
Aven if many Jews have ceased keeping religious
rites, which j^arerattending synagogues,obeying the
religious prescriptions regarding feed, keeping
ef rest on sabbath etc., they should continue to
live in accordance with the basic principles ef
Judaism. He stated that if those prinicles were
followed there would be better care taken of the
poor and of the education ®f Youth» fiiven for a net
religious person the Judaism can guide a person's
life» The ethical principles ef the Bible have boon
accepted by the whole monotheistic world» This is
something the Jews should consider and therefore
set examples te all others» He regretted that the
interest in Jewish circles for spiritual matters
was very small and that particularly the younger
generation did not attend lectures if this kind.
He continued that the question to day is not whether
Judaism will survive but whether Jowyry will survive
The Jews are the only people who were not lead by
politicians threugh the last 2000 years and who ne
ver during this period used ferco to maintain their
existence» By keeping up the true spirit of Judaism
and by living in accordance with it» the Jews -can
can contribute te the welfare ef all human beings*

■

t

8» Ceament »
Bfforts are stade by several Jewish institution
to. amise' the ' interest''in' spiMt'Ual matters among
Jews, particularljr the refugees in Shanghai, These
efforts have in.the past had littlo result because ;
it can be noticed that lectures like the abéve are j
always attended by the same kind ofporsons and so
do not roach thews for whom they are meant* <s it is
people are so deep in their every-day cares that th<s
find little time and concentration for such things*

i

Q i/c FdroignAffairs Section
C & â Branch .
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SUBJECT: rG application for Permission to Hold a
Lecture at the synagogue, 20? MacGregor ^d»

The meeting started at 8.30 p.m. 22.4.43 under
the présidence of T>.TJ. Glaser.

’oabbi H.K.Sobber spoke of the subject What will

passover say to the modern Jew V “
The lecture was of purely rQiigi0US character and

lasted about one hour.
24 members took part.

Nothing of political or other objectionable
nature was mentioned.

The meeting took an end at about 9.30 p.m.

even date.

G.

FM, 3
_
500-1-4 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

7

s!M)kl----- £o.mgn..A£Uir.aJ........
SUBJECT:

File No.....................
Application for Permission to Hold a Lecture
at the synagogue, 207 Llaogregor Road.

1/ Name of organization:- Communal Association of CentralEuropeân Jews(Jewish Gemeinde).
2/ Office address:416/22 Tongshan Road. Telephone
No. 50192.
3/ Chairman:ef the
R.R.Glaser, 103 Kiukiang Road,
administr. board*Tel. No. 18047.
4/ Date & time;April the 22-nd, at 8.30 p.m.
207 kaegregor Road. No telephone,

5/ Place;6/ Responsible person:-

R.R. Glaser, as above.

7/ Number of persons;-

About "200.

8/ Object;■

9/ Lecturer;-

The lecture "WHAT WILL PASSOVER
SAÏ TO TH3 iiODERN JEW?" refer
ring to the Jewish Passover(fas
ter) Hiliday and attempting to
induce the modern Jew to observ*
same «
Rabbi Karl Heinz SOBBER, of the
Jewish Gemeinde, residing at
685/7 East Seward Road. No tel.
Arrived in Shanghai in July,1939/

CODENT.

i'he Passover Jewish festival référés to a legend., it
originates to the freedom- of Jexvish people from Egypt
about 1500 years before the birth of Christ. The holiday
is strictly obsei'ved by the religious Jews, whilst the younger generation regards the festival more or less as
a myth.
The lecture in the synagogue by the Jewish Gemeinde
Rabbi K.H.Sobber, wishes to remind the Jewish people in ,
Shanghai that this festival must be striotly observed by '
the Jews and will state the difference between mythos
and religion in his lecture.
The lecture being of a religious nature and the Jewish '
Gemeinde registered with the S.fcuPOlice, there appears to
be ho objection in granting the requisite permission.
No admission .fee will be charged,

Officer i/c foreign Affairs Section
Crime &-----Special Branches

Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

To the
Commissioner of Police
Shanghai Municipal Police
I85 Foochow Rd.
local

April 1J ,

, gf+3

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192
K.

Sir;-

We intend to arrange a speech to members of our
Community on tho occasion of the J&stival of Passover.
Oui’ rabbi Sober will speak on the subject;

-e'

bhat will Passover say to the Modern Jew ? "

.* The contents of his words please find stated in
the enclosure.
The performance is intended to take place during
the week of the Passover Festival dn Thursday, April 22nd,

19U5 at S.JO p.m. in the Synagogue 20? Mac Gregor Rd.
An admission fee will not be raised.
he beg to ask for your kind permission in good time
and remain

Your most obedient servants

Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

April 1J,

416 TONGSHA-N ROAD. HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192

19^5
rr

A. ©

Contents of the speech on
n Y/hat Kill Passovei* say to the Modern Jew ? "
that will be delivered by Rabbi

Sober

on Thursday, April 22nd, 19U? ai; 8.JO p.n©
in the Synagogue 207 Mac Gregor Rd.

The speech will appeal to educated non-orthodox Jews
who hold that the rites and ceremonies of the Passover
Festival refei* to a legend of remote ages and therefore

have no claim to bind modern people.

The contents of the Passovex* Festival will bemused.as
an example
in order to eIndicate the difference between
*■
myt^hoq and religion, and to make out why and in which
way modern Jews can stick to a religious life.

IllIII

April, 16-th, 1943.

foreign Affaira.

Application for Permission to Hold a Lecture
at the synagogue. 207 Uaogregor Road.

1/ Name of organization:- Communal Association of CentralEuropean Jews(Jewish Gemeinde).
416/22 TongBhan Road, Telephone
2/ Office address
No. 60192.
R.R.Glaser, 103 Kiukiang Road,
3/ Chairman:ef the
I’el. Ho. 18047.
administr. board*April the 22-nd, at 8.30 p.m.
4/ Date & timej-

5/ Place:-

207 iiaogregor Road. Ho telephon*.

6/ Responsible person:-

R.R. Glaser, as above.

7/ Number of persons:-

About 200.

8/ Object:-

The lecture "WHAT wiJLu PASSOVER
3AÏ TO THE MODERH JEW?" refer
ring to the Jewish Passover(Eas
ter) Hiliday and attempting to
indues the modern Jew to observe
same .
Rabbi Karl Heinz SOBBER, of the
Jewish Gemeinde, residing at
685/7 East Seward Road. Bo tel.
Arrived in Shanghai in July,1939.

9/ Lecturer:-

COHMEHT.

The Passover Jewish festival référés to a legend, it
originates to the freedom of Jewish people from Egypt
about 1000 years before the birth of Christ. The holiday
is strictly observed by the religious Jews, whilst the
younger generation regards the festival more or loss as
a myth.
The lecture in the synagogue by the Jewish Gemeinde
Rabbi K.H. Sobber, wishes to remind the Jewish people in
Shanghai that this festival must be strictly observed by
the Jews and will state the difference between mythos
and religion in his lecture.
The lecture being of a religious nature and the Jewish
Gemeinde registered with the S.ll.P01ioe, there appears to >.
be no objection in granting the requisite permission.
Bo admission fee will be charged.
j
. I
D.S.I.

Offloor i/o foreign Affairs Section,
Crime & Special Branches.
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Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL
SHANGHAI,

.vpril 7,

19 'll

416 TONGSHAN ROAD, HOUSE 22
TEL. 30192

S»
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foreign ..f?ai»B Section

-1943

Affili.-,tl*r of the .. cwich Gemeinde t® the

At a ir eting îielJ at 5 p»o ♦ ©n April 5th,1543
at .he Jewish Club,1523 «veaus Rd, j>r.r..< .Cahn, Hen.

Chp.irr.jan of the 3.A.G, t.A., declared before représentât!

ves of the

..k,G

, the Jewish Ccmciade and the Kit

chen Fund ’.hat with iwediate effect the Jewish Gemeinde

is affiliated to the S.a.u.H.A. and thereby to the

Office for the Shanghai stateless Hefug?r Affairs,

fhe «oyerning x>®ard and the x-oard ®f representatives
are disrate .ed cud the fallowing persons will act as

executives for the uffuiJW if the Jewish Gemeinde:

Heads T .''".Rogovin, Hussion Emigrant, chairman of the
Gen trajewcom

executives: R.-GCluoer, stateless J ew,340/85 rtoute
Cohen
Er.J.Jolff,
-do81 Hue haresca
a.3tarer

-da-

200 Liaoyang fid

A.l.ondschti n

-dt»-

565 A.ysward Rd

G «G .Abrahari

-dw-

4 u or dan lid

Gloser pua v.clff ara m embers of th® r itch en |l/)

Fund, Stater ard lendachein are ©n the cosauittee ef the

General Jc-wioh Kitchen. Abrahem has be«n/ canvassing
for the Kitchen Hund.

In consequence cf the above announcments, i’r.
V’achsner, ex-Vice Chairman ®f the Jewish Gemeinde sum

moned' ths memiberc of the Gevei'ning Beard and the Board

of iiepcesentutives to the Jewish Gemeinde premises

at 10 a.ra. on April 4th,l 43 in order to comr.unicate
to them the contents of Dr .Cohn’s enneuncments •

At 2 p.m. on April 4th,1943, the 5 executives

begat their work at the Jewish Gemeinde. Mr.Starer
declared that ail employees are te continue their work.

Although the Jewish Gerrcinde had been much
criticized for senne time, theabeve desribed changes
care as u big surprise to the majority of refugees
in general end the members of the Jewish Gemeindo in
particular. It can not be said that the old Governing
Beard of the Gemeinde enjoyed the confidence of the
wide Biraaes and thin nay also be tai;en as a reason
why the membership of the Gemeinde has constantly de
er eased. The objections against the old Governing Beard
were net a® much pf n personal character as agAinst

the way in which the Geaeinde’saffairs were managed,
furthermore new electtina of ths Governing Board and
theboard of He resentntives have been due and the
Gœrinde was charged with intentionally delaying them.
Another argument was that paid employees KMXKxmmaduxs
cf theGi^einde were members of the Board of Bepressntati
rives, ty being employers of the Gemeinde they could
not be expected to judge indenendantly in all matters.
The new executives are financially well off and there
fore are to he expected to form themselves independant
opinions an all matters. One of the new executives
attacked the Gemeinde openly in the columns of the
Shanghai Jr iàh Chronicle on account of the Gemeinde’s
budget.
It remains to be seen whether or not the Autho
rities intend the Jewish Gemeinde to continue to exist
as a separate organization. It is quite possible that
a centralization of all Refugee money raising institu
tions is intended and that this was the first step.

B.

C i/c foreign Affairs Section
C & 3 branch

S.

G. 85&-4-*1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
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Station.
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1

File No......82/43'. Date.....9.•.3.•.43.•..........................

SUBJECT: Application fo” a ’‘School fo^ General
Knowledge** by Jewish Go mein de.

Dr>. J. Wachtel v/as located and on being questioned

stated that up to the p’-osent no lectuvo of any kind
v/as hold pending a further application to be made to

Headquarters for the holding of same.

FM.. 2
G. 100-12-41
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
.
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Foreign Affairs Section
k
........ Ç . S Branch...............Station. File No...................... Date.

<■■. >

.
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’

9*2*3r943-~*’:;'**'

SUBJECT: Membership of the Jewish Gemeinde

In April 1942 membership of the Jewish
Gemeinde was declared compulsory for all stateless
Central Buropean Jewish refugees in a notification

by the Jewish Gemeinde, published in the “Shanghai
Jewish Chronicle*. In spite of the notification

only 2/3rd of the above mentioned persons did register
with the Gemeinde. Actually the Gemeinde has no means

to force persons to register. They can only be denied
thejusc of the Gemeinde‘s institutions. The Russian
Bmigrants’ Committee, contrary to the Jewish Gemeinde,

is in a much better position because it issues pass
ports. If the Gemeinde had any such function it would

be much eassier to make people register.

The present number of members of the Gemein
de is slightly over 6000. As irksome cases only the head
of family is registered it can be said that the Gemein

de represents about 10.000 persons.According to esti
mates there are another 5.000 persons who by their

status would belong to the Gemeinde but did not register
The reason for their failure to register lies either

ip their dislike to pay fees, or dissatisfaction with
the way in

which th^Gemeinde conducts its business,

or personal grudges against leading members of the.
Gemeinde, etc. This certainly shows a lack of co-opera-

tive spirit because the problems and taskas which face
the Gemeinde can only be solved if all refugees co-operate. This must be said with particular reference to

the financial question. As it is, at present, member

0 i/« Foreign Affair»
Section
G & S Branch

ship with the Gemédnde is voluntary and that is why...
. many refugees ohoose not to belong Aft.It*.

>
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COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

Jan.

25,

1943

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192

The Chief Commissioner of Police,
S.M.B. Headquarters,
Shanghai.

Sir,
The Communal Association of Central European
Jews herewith applies to you for the permission to start
a "School for Genered. Knowledge, "in Western Countries
called "University Extension,” or "People's University."

There are two continuation schools at the dis
posal of Jewish immigrants, at present, viz. the "0 R T”
Society for the Promotion of Handicraft among Jews, and
the "Gregg School of Business" for commercial training.

It is certainly not within the scope of these
two institutes to provide for more than the knowledge and
training as required for their special fields.
On the other hand, the elementary schools as
the Shanghai Jewish Youth Association School and Prey singer’s School take care of the education of immigrant
children solely, up to their 15th year of age.

For the above outlined reasons, the Communal
Association is deeply concerned as to the apparent lack
of educational facilities for that big group of immigrants,
whose education has been interrupted by their departure
for Shanghai, about 4 years ago. This group comprises
men and women from 17 to 35.
In order to supply that much-felt want, and to
guide that group of people through proper educational
channels to become an asset to the Community rather than
a burden, the Cultural Department of the Communal Aasotiation has decided to organize an "Institute for the
Promotion of General Knowledge among Immigrants, adapted

Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

Jan. 25,

1943

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22

Our letter to the
Chief Commissioner of Police
Shanghai.

TEL. 50192

Page 2
to the Requirements of East-Asia" entitled.: SHANGHAI URANIA.

Departing from the hitherto practised, way of
single lectures on various topics, it is planned, to conduct
classes on a great number of subjects in " cycles." Thus,
at the start, a course will consist of 3 to 6 lectures held,
by competent teachers.
A monthly program published in the
"Shanghai Jewish Chronicle" will give all immigrants past
school age a chance to enrol for the subjects according to
their talents and inclinations.
A small fee will be charged for these "cycles",
just sufficient to partly cover the overhead espenses as
light, heating, cleaning, publicity and a modest compensation
for the lecturers.
The balance will be borne by the Com
munal Association.

The "Shanghai Urania" is planned to become a center
of popular education of Jewish Immigrants past school age.
We should therefore thank you for recognizing this institution
as school, and exempt it from the lecture fee of ft 5.The Communal Association: Cultural Department as
sumes the full responsibility for running this school.

Enclosed please find program of our January-Feb
ruary activities supposing we obtain your kind permission.

Hosp© otîxiiHy yours
1 Encl.

SHANGHAI,

Jan*25

19

416 TONGSHAN ROAD, HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192

Program
"Volksbildungsstatte der Jüdischen Gemeinde "Shanghai Urania

'.,'ednesday, Jan. 27.

The Mechanic of the World Trade. Look
ing back and - looking forward.'
(Dr. Manheim, Lecturer)
3 Lectures

30,

Vocational Prospects for people trained
in Chemistry. (Within the cycle:
Chemistry for Everybody) 4 Lectures
(Mr.Sebastian Steiner)

Saturday,

"

Wednesday, Fahr.3,

Talks on Jewish Literature ( 3 Leet.)
Mr. S. Strauss)

Saturday, Febr.6,

Calculating Machines and Mechanical
Calculation.(with demonstrations)
3 Leet. (Mr .0.Reiter)

Wednesday, Febr.10,

Credit and Securities according to
the Chinese Law. ( ,3 Lectures)
(Dr. Siegfried Neumann)

Saturday, Febr. 13,

New ways of Figuring (Short Cuts in
Arithmetics) ( see Sat. Febr.6)
(Mr.0.Reiter)

Wednesday, Feb.20,

Constitution of the Human Body (Ana
tomy) and the Organs.(3 Leet.)
Dr.Wachtel
Functions of the Human Organs*
(Physiology) Dr, Wachtel.

Saturday, Jeb.20,

Wednesday, Febr.24,

The Great Epochs of the History of
Mankind.(6 Lectures) Dr.Friedlander

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

0

REPORT

’or.9ign..Af£air.^//i6/i/ File No..
SUBJECT:

February, .9-th.l943.

Application for a "SCHOOL FOR GEIERAL
KNOWLEDGE", by Jewish Gemeinde.

I. Ham© of organization; - Communal Association of Central
European J§^s.(Jewish Gemeinde)
2. Office address:416/22 Tongshan Road.
Tel. 50192

3. Chairman: -,

Dr. F. Kardegg

4. Date & time;-

When permission granted,

5. Place

369 Kwemming Road, premisses of
the ’’Gregg School of Business".
Hr. J.Wachtel, i/o of the Cul
tural Department of the Jewish
Gemeinde.85
From 20 to 40 persons daily.

6. Responsible person: 7, Attendance:-

8. Object;-

In order to promote educational
standart of adult Jewish Refu
gees in Shanghai.

Comment

A

il -,

In view of the fact that many Jewish Refugees from
Europe, had to leave their countries before they could
graduate the schools at which they Were receiving educa*
tion and are now desirous to continue such education the
Cultural Department of the Jewish Gemeinde intends to give
them the possibility for further study in the line chosen
by each individual person in the age limit between 17 and
^^y^ars^ by giving them lectures of the following Subject
I. Mechanics.
2. Chemistry.
3. Literature.
4. Economics.
5. Medicine. (Anatomy, Physiology etc.)
6. History.
These lectures will be delivered in series ahd by compe
tent teachers for a small fee. covering only the overhead expenses for heating, electric ligth,cleaning , publisity and a moderate compensation for the lecturers.The Jwwish Gemeinde will take the responsibility
that no political lectures are delivered.
In view of the purely educational character of the
lectures, the "School for General Knowledgenshould be
treated as an educational institution and there appears
; to be no objection in granting the permission to opening
same, provided that the lectures are from time to time
attended by a Police officer and that the Iduoational
Department of the S.M.O. has no objection of establishing^
such school.

Officer i/o Foreign Affairs Seation,'
Crime: & Special Branches.

,

^1(0 )-/

Circle of Friends
218 Macgregor Road

#an_4J

To the
0 ©minis si onar
'Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Road

Sir
J beg to inform you that the lecture which was to be held
by Dr. Felix Kardegg at 8 p.m.on January 28 th 1943
at the " Sportklause " Kumping Road 445,has been postponed to
February 4 th 1943 due an illness of the speaker.
I am
'
four obedient servant

G.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
.......... 40/43.

M

-...... -Statton.

SUBJECT:

hle No..—................... Date

Ve application fo- pe--ùission to Dclivea Lecture "F-on the Histo-y of the Jews
of Vienna" ♦

This JXcting did. not take place as IF-. F. Ka-.-d.cgg
sick.

UADEXEO BX *
kS.B.'JREGSwA

BATE?.

J 3^

.

> "

S’hai,Janl9th,1943

Circle of Friends
218/1 IZcGregor Rd

The Commissioner of Police
Shanghai

Dear Sir,
Herewith I ask permission to arrange a lecture
to be held at 8.30 p.m. on Jan 28th,1943 at the "Parole

Sportkl; use* ,4<x5/12 Hungpir.g Rd. The manuscript of the

lecture, to be held by Dr. Kardegg, president of the
Communal Association of '-"entrai European Jews, has al

ready been submitted to Room 605 Police Headquarters.
About 60 persons, al- members of the "Circle of Friends*
*
will be present. The lecture is expected to close at

10 p.m. N- admission fee will becharged.
I am, dear Sir,

Your obedient servant

Chairman of the"Circle of Friends
218/X McGregor Rd

**

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

‘U. . " ^^. ^7

REPORT
Poreign..Affair.s....-4^X^4/-

File No‘..................... Dfl/r...Januury,..2.5.,.. 1.943.

SUBJECT: Application for Permission to Beliver a
Lecture "Prom the History of the Jews of

Vienna".

I. flame of organization; "Circle of Priends".
2. Office address;
2I8/I Macgregor Road.
3. Chairman;
Lutz Hamburger‘, 888 Lilacgregor
Road. Tel. Ho. 78897.
4. Date;
28-th January, at 8.30 p.m.
5, Place :
445/12 Kungping Road, Jewish
Recreation Club.
6. Responsible person;
Lutz Hamburger, as above.
7. Humber of persons;
About 60.
8, Object:
The lecture will be delivered
by Dr.Pelix Kardegg, chairman
of the Communal Association of
Central European Jews, 416/22
Tongshan Road, in order to ac
quaint the members of the "Circli
of Priends" with the past histor;
of Jews in Austria and in par
ticular of those in Vienna since
the I3-th Century up to 1918.

Comment,

The lecturer, Dr. P.Kardegg, has forwarded the text
of the lecture in the German language to this office.

This text has been scrutinised by i;he undersigned and it

can be stated that it consists of events in the Jewish
liX.§...&M. their prosperity or downfall during the regimen

of the many kings and queens of Austria • Some of them
were very lenient and some were very strict, against, the

Jewish people. The contents of the lecture refer only to

the life of Jews in Austria during the I3-th. I4-th, I5~tl
16-th, I7-th and 18-th centuries mostly and only state

that Jews were permitted to hold officers ranks during

r

the last Wordl War in 1917 and 1918. The lecture does not j
refer to the present war or present political situation.

6

of Jews in Shanghai or any where else.

<

A
.
In view of the above there appears to be no objection'
in granting the requisite permission for the lecture.

Officer i/e foreign Affairs 8.action
.. .. ..

FM, 2
G. 100-12-41^1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

/

<7

Foreign Affairs Section
-°. A.S Mœçh............... Station. File No...................... Date...................................

SUBJECT: Cemetery of the Communal Association of
Central European Jews (Jewish Gemeinde).
The grounds where at present European Jewish

Refugees are buried are located at 4001 Point Rd. These
grounds are administrated by the Jewish Gemeinde.

Burials at the above locality commenced in September 1941
Since then a total of 400 dead have b;en buried there.
The capacity of the cemetary allowing only about 20

more graves, the Jewish Gemeinde is faced with the

necessity of finding new burial grounds. In order to
raise funds for this purpose advertisements have re
peatedly been inserted in the "Shanghai Jewish Chronicle*
to the effect that $ 100.000.- will be needed for the
aquisition of new grounds. So far only

400.- have been

donated

Regarding the finding of new grounds, nothing

is being done yet because the financial side will have
to be settled first

The still available 20 graves will last for

one more month only and the matter is regarded by the

Jewish Gemeinde as very pressing. They have got into
contact with the other two Jewish communities in Shanghai,

The Ashkenazi Jewish Communal Association and the
Sephardic Community.regarding the above matter and the

3 communities will shortly publish another appeal for

Z1

funds
Further developments regarding the subject of

this report will be reported in due course
$

0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section
C & S Branch

Gemeinde
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association of ce^M^pean JEW
SHANGHAI,

January 1U,

19 ^-5

416 TONGSHAN ROAD, HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192

To the
n .
Shanghai Municipal Po rc
- Headquarters Commissioner of Police
1S5 Foo chow Rd «
local

TP./K,

Sir ; on January 6,
Referring to our application submitted to postpone
you
that
we
are
compelled
I0I4.3 we •^eg to inform, for 2 weeks. The lectures shall take
the ann ounced lectures
place now on
January 28th
(speaker Dr.Lesser)
February Ipth
•(
"
M.Rechenberg)

"

11th

1

"

J.Wachtel,M.D. )

ye beg to extend your permission on these dates and
remain, Sir,

Your most obedient servants

Communal Association of Central European Jews
( Juedische Gemeinde )

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
Shanghai, January 6,
To the
Shanghai Municipal Police
- Headquarters Commissioner of Police
185 Foochow Rd.
local

416 TONGSHAN ROAD, HOUSE 22

19 I4.3
Tr/K.

TEL. S0192

Sir: We heg to announce the following lectures arranged
by our Cultural Department which shall be held at.our
Synagogue 207 Mac Gregor Rd. on the Thursday evenings,8.1Ç p.m.

1. )

January llpth, 19U?
Speaker: Dr. Fritz Lesser , member of our
Committee, Commissioner of Youth,
771 Tongshan Rd.
Topic:
Problems of the Youth in our Immigration
Contents:Our Youth must be educated in the spirit of
work in favour-of our common endeavours for
cooperation and prosperity. The Youth/ has
to make all efforts to become useful members
of our Community and good citizens of this
hospitable town where thousands of Jewish
Immigrants have found refuge and assistance
by the kindness of the Authorities.

2.)

January 21st, 19Ù-3
Speaker: Max Rechenberg, engineer,
6O9/5U E.Seward Rd», Chief of District^_ .
Hpngkew
the Foreign Pao Chia.
Topic:
The Jews in the technical science.
Contents:The development of the workmanship based on
scientific researches and experiences.
Ability of the Jews for technical activity.
Historical review - special results.
- 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

7<f (
E.oraign..Affairs.S//^j/. File No.....................

SUBJECT:

Application for Permission to Hold Three

Lectures by the Communal Association of
Central Hur opean Jews»

I. Name of Organization: Communal association of Central
European Jews.
416/28 Tongshan Road.
2. Office address:
Dr. Eeli-x Kardegg, Tel 50192.
3. Chairman:
14-th, 21-st and 28-th of Jan.
4. Date and Time:
1943. at 8.IS p.m..
Synagogue, 207 M^cgregor Road.
5, Place:
Dr. i’elix Kardegg.
6. Responsible personj
7. Humber of persons
About 50.
attending.
a}) To educate Jewish Youth in
8. Object:
ordér that theymay become .
useful members of the communi
«
ty.
b) To aquaint with the ability
of Jews in scientific researci
and experience in past histo
ry.
c) To aquaint the listeners ol
the lecture with medical sci
ence and Jewish physicians,
such as Wasserman, Ehrlich,'
Hata, Leewy, Barany and theii
inventions.
°
Comment»

The I—st lecture "Problem of the Jewish Youth in Immigr
ât ion** will "be delivered by Dr. ffritz
Lesser, 771 Tongshan Road, member of
the Cultural Committee^of the Jewish
Community, the lecture is dedicated to
the upbringing of the Jewish Youth and <
how to become good citizens, thereforej
their could be no objection to the lec
ture.
The 2-nd lecture " ^fre Jews in' the Technical Science"
by kax Rechenberg, engineer, 609/3'4
i
E.Seward Road, Chief of the Pao Chia
(Jewish Section) Hongkew District.
This lecture will be delivered in order
induce the Jewish Youth more or less \
to join the "Ort" society and obtain
knowledge in technical activity, it
\
being known that the Jewish Youth in
Shanghai is difficult to enlist in the
"Ort" and learn some handicraft or
trade.<
'The 3-rd lecture "The Jews in the Mediclnewby Jacob Wach
tel,k.D., 85 WaysideRoad’,’Tmember of
the Cultural Committee of the Jewish
Community, active member of thegionist
organization. He will state only about
the Jewish scientiste in the past and :
-A1;.,

.................

.

*

__ F M .__ 3
G. 250-12-4Ï

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
2.

■Station. File No.

Date.

SUBJECT /oont. )
their activity as physitionsm favour of mankind.
This lecture will be delivered with the predominated
intention to draw the attention of the Jewish Youth how
good it is to study medicine.

In view of the purely scientific character of the

three lectures, there appears to be no objection in granting the requisite permission.

/

W

' officer i/c foreign Affairs Section
Grime & Special Branch.

joa^iabar X2-th, 1943.

foreign Affairs /////

Application for Permission to Hold Three
Looturos by the Communal Association of

Central Buropean Jews.
I, Name of Organisations Communal association of Centra^
Buropean Jews.
416/22 Tongshan Road*
2, Office addroes:
Dr, Relix Kardoj’g, Tel &01t2*
3, diairia-vs:
I4-th, 21-st and 28-th of ?an.
4. Data and Time:
1943. at Û.IH p.m..
Synagogue, 207 H&igregor Road.
5, Place:
Dr. ?elix Kardegg.
6. ResfonBihi.e neraom
7. Number of persons
About SO.
~
at tending.
To educate Je^sh Youth in
8. Object;
order that they may become
useful meinbors of the couuiuuity.
b) To aquaint with the ability
of Jews in scintifio research
and experience in past histo
ry.
a) To aquaint the listeners oi
the lecture with medical sci
ence and Jewish physicians,
suah as Wascorman, Hhrlioh,
Hat a, Leewy, Mr any and thaix
inventions.
"

Comment»

The i-st lecture !i Problem of the Jewish Youth in Immigraiionw will be ' J silver a«f'lay Dr.. ffrlts
Lessor, 771 Tongahan Road, member of
the Cultural CommitteeAof the Jewish
Community, the lecture is dedioated to
the upbringing of the Jewish Youth and
how to become good oitisons, therefore
their could be no objection to the lec«
tore.
The 2-nd lecturo ” The Jews in the Technical Science"
by'Uax Bachenberg, engineer, 6ÜU/34
ii* Seward Road, Chief of the Tao Chia
(Jewish Section) Hongkew District.
This lecture will be delivered in ord®
induos the Jewish Youth more or less
to join the "Ort" society and obtain
knowledge in technical activity, it
being known that the Jewish Youth in .
Shanghai is difficult to enlist in thoj
"Ort" and learn some handicraft or

The 3-rd lecture

j^ws
j^~r
the Cultural Committee of’the Jewish j
Comaunity, active member of the Xionis*
organisation* He will state only about
the Jewish scientists in the pest and^

(oont.)
their activity as phyaitionsin favour of mankind.
..'his leoturo will be delivered with the pre dominated
intention to draw thu attention of the Jewish Youth how*
good it As to study oiedioino.
In view of the purely scientific character of the
throe lectures, there appears to be no objection in gran

ting the ro^uisito permission.

D.S.I

Officer i/o foreign affairs Section
Crime & Special Branch,

9 JAN.

FM. 2
G. B50-4-41
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
ïREPCflRT

‘ .

(A

/ ^6

.•Vay-si&e.... -Station. File Aor.L..;.n2/43-.- Date*
------------

----------------

-------- ............................................ .

SU B J ECT : Po Application to deliver a lecture on

*Sionism in its delation to Tho Biblical
Idea ox a Jewish State.1*
In accordance with report froit the Foreign Affairs

Criire & Special Branch, dated 4-1-43, U.S. Krader

attended at 8 p.ra. ox. 7-1-43, however the latte--1 was
told that the lecture ’would not take place at sLl, in
view of the insignificant attendance awaited and the
decisi on

Senior Detective i/c.

Officer i/e Foreign Affairs(C.& Si' Branch).

•

Gemeinde

Juedische

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
shanghai,

Ds-camber'

;'C,i9'
416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22 ./]

To

"ng1*'"'?.
■■icipp.l Police
TTj ar.oijo.x't a v s

TEL. 50192

f

’"oocho
T c, c g 1

"cto ‘‘..•■■i’ly fox- tbo -or lesion of •- cultTral
r.orfoxw-’-ce of
..s.--.oelation
.Tn.nv. a i*y 7,191;.? for- -hich
re ivo
folloving details:

of Centra

Co,
ice :

207 '0

;or

,’ie
T)&to •

—L

ter: Rabbi
Zionism in its relation t
io biblic idea
of a Jewish State n
(?r Zionisms und JMdiscbe ftnatsidee n).

Topic:

Contents :
The speech will be based on the 10th Chapter
of the prophet^ Jesaja designing his thoughts about an ideal
Jewish state in aecopdajQ.ee ■ fith the teachings of Jewish
religion^ A review of the basic oints of modern Zionism ns
put down by Theodor He r’zl on the various sionstic congresses
in the end of the 19th century (1897-19ÛU) will make out the
continuiy of Jewish Thought throu^iott the centuries. If we
feel that the ancient ideis of our people are still active
in a modern way, we shall acknowledge our duty to keep alive
the continuity of Jewish Thought in order to grant the future
existence of our people.

Your most obedient servants
Corl imal Association of Central European Jews
( Juedipche Gemeinde )
u bn, Sedentary

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

foreign Affairs
Crime & Special Branch

Jan. 4th, 1943

................................................... Station. File No......................... Date..............................................
SUBJECT:

APPLICATION 1'0 DELIVER A LECTURE

"ZIONISM IN ITS RELATION

TO THE BIBLICAL

IDEA OP A JEWISH STATE”.
"Communal Association of Cent

(1) Name of Organization:

ral-European Jews”.

Lane 416, House 22 Tongshan Road.
7e /. > « / 9 -2, .
Dr. Pelix Kardogg.

(2) Offioe address:
(3) Chairman:

(4) Date & time:
(5) Place:

7th of January, 1943 at 8.15 p.m.

207 Macgregor Road, premises of the
synagogue of the Association.

(6) Responsible person;

Dr. Pelix Kardegg. as above.

(7) Number of

about 100.

(8) Object;

persons;

To acquaint Jewish People of the Modern
Zionism idea as put down bjt the founder of
Zionism Theodor Herzl, in 1897 in connection
with the Biblical idea of a Jewish State (
in Palistine)•
COMMENT

The lecture entitled "Zionism in its relation to
the biblical idea of a Jewish State" will be delivered
by Rabbi Sober, German-Jewiah Refugee, residing gt
567 Thorburn Road, who is the rabbi for the Communal
Association of Central European Jews, which is lookixig
after the cultural affairs of the Jewish Refugees.
In view of the above their appears to be no ob
jection in granting permission for the lecture,
providing that same will be attended by a member of
3.M.P.
(D.S. Schale - suggested)

Officer i/o
Foreign Affairs
Crime & Special Branch

5

j’oruign Affairs
& Bpeoial Branch

Jan. 4th, 10*»
APP^ICAlI® i’U DXlVlA'i A 1ECTUFJ1

*zxoai:K xu

its

antics xo

tbs bimiual

IDEA 0* A JEWISH iilUi’E”.

’’Communal Aseooiation of Oeat-

(1) Hama of organization;

ral“European Jews".

(2) Cffioe ai areoa;
(3) Chairman;

Dr. Mil* Kard^ag.

(4) Date & time:
(6) flaoe;

hans 416, Jouse 22 Tongshan Hoad»

7th of January, 1943 at 8.X6sp^au

207 Eaogregor Hoad, prtaises of the
synagogue of the Association.

(6) Responsible person;

Dr. Ml* Kardegg. as above.

(7) Eumber of persons;

about 100.

(b) Ob Joo t;

I’o acquaint Jewish Teopla of the hodem
Zionism idea as put down bp the founder of
Zionism Theodor Hersl, in 1897 in oonAeetdon
with the Biblioal idea of a Jewish state (
in Palistine)•
QQMÆBT

She looture entitled "Aiouism in its relation to
the biblical idea of a Jewish state* will be dOiwred
by Rabbi Sober. German-jewish Refugee, residing ft
667 Thorburn Hoad, who is the rabbi for the Caamunal
Association of Central European Jew», whioh ie lookigg
after the cultural affairs of the JewiA Hefugees.

In view of the above their appears to be no ob
jection in granting permission for the loaturo.
providing that same will be attended by * —tber of
3.h.£.
(D.S. Sohaie - suggested)

D.8.I. X. 3isa*®<®.

-.a
Offioer

i/o

?orei#i Affairs
Crins & Special Branch

.

b

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Certificate.
Magazines and Newspapers
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937,

has been registered on.....................................................................................................
and this certificate of registration No--------------- is issued accordingly.

\ ®

æ

&

Commissioner of Police,

August

2«

Inspector Port Police,

Port Said*
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of

your letter Ko. T/P 2307 dated July 22, 1939,
and in reply to inform you that the letter
addressed to Mrs. Cilly Meyer has been duly
delivered to her.

Her address is : Lane 160,

House 2, Room 3, Wayside Road, Shanghai,

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Deputy Commissioner of Police
in Charge.

39

FORM NO. 3

r..7

g. 65M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

»r

rM No..............

C.S.6, Spacial-.Branch.-Szxxoz;,
REPORT

Subject (in full) .......

......................

Da/Æ.-.-Auguat .25.,.. -ip «59

further Report ... ..... .................................... ........

.......... Mrs,.. Cil.ly...Meye.r...-..Pr..e.aent..Ad.dr.e.s.s.. of ............................ .....................
Made ty...........................................

Forwarded by.......... I.»...Jtti.t.t.lnsky................ -..................

With reference to query of D.C» (Special Branch ),
the letter» from the "Communauté Israélite de Port-Said"
addressed to Mrs. C. Meyer» has been handed over to her»

according to instruction, on the 25-8-09.

D.C., Special Branch

FORM NO. »
6. SSM-t-39

b ile No............

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C.3.6, Special..Branch...

REPORT
Subject (in full). .........

Made *>.... ........ .4.............

x „ , /

"

Date...... A.UgUs.t...24»:/9 39

...Mrs. C illy ..Meyer - .£ res eii.t Address of..........

Forwarded by........... P ,.sI.«... w i.t.tlas.ky.

(

.................

.....................

With reference to the attached letter of enquiry re

■whereabouts of

Mrs. Cilly Meyer it has been ascertained,

that her present address ist-

Lane 150, House 2, Room 8, Wayside Road
Mrs. Meyer has been made cognizant with the contents

the attached letter.

P.O., Special Branch

<Jé

%

-^Ci-----

Port Police.

T/P- àbiïZL.^1

'

____________

____________ f

The Chief of Police,
Shanghai,

Dear Sir,
Would you be so kind as to

have the enclosed letter delivered to Mrs,

Cilly Meyer, who gives her address as c/o
Messrs.The Lloyd Triestino,Shanghai .

This person has written

several times to the local Jewish Committee
to enquire about her mother who was landed

into hospital here from the s.s."CONTE VERDE”
in March last.

The mother, RECHÀ GUMPEL-FURST,
died on 15.3.1939, and although the letters of

Mrs.Cilly Meyer have been replied to by the
Jewish Committee, evidently none of them have
been received by her.

Z

July

6

Dr. Kurt Marx»
Secretary,
Committee for The Assistance of European
Jewish Refugees in Shanghai,
Disbursement and Housing Committee,
1 South Tiendong Road.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated

June 19, 1939, enquiries hare been made but no

trace can be found of Mrs. Ella CHU nee Voigt
in Shanghai.

farther investigation may be

possible if the Chinese characters for Dr. Chu’s
name can be obtained.
X am. Sir,

„

Tour ebedient servant.

Sd. K- M. Bourne.
Commissioner of Police,

7

39.

3?
/

TYH

’

■

FHe N0'

FORM NOgP

8

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
».l. Special wanch^^^'^REPORT

T ,

.

Date. ...??Mly1.??.^ 9

Subject (m/«//J...

Despite lengthy enquiries made by Chinese and
foreign members of this office, no trace can be

found of Mrs. Ella CHU, nee VOIGT.
It would greatly facilitate this investigation

if the Chinese characters for Dr. Chu’s name could
be forwarded by the party requiring the information.

^COMMITTEE
CABLES:

FOR

THE

ASSISTANCE

OF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI

'hilfsfond**
TEL. 41083

^embankment

bldg)

p* °' BOX 1131

Disbursement and Housing Committee

«fk-o 2_Z2)
OUR

RE

y

/59
Secretary

NO.......... .Y.....

' JJ

y

Shanghai,...... Juné 19ih 1939

SSCr" '.

’at

S.M.C

1 un 3? iyjj

Municipal Council
Int e matt onal S et 11 ement
S h _ a n g h a i________

RECEIVED

.Dear Sirs,

A certain krs.lîlla Chu born Voigt married .with
Dr.Chi Chu is supposed to live in Shanghai .Since we
cannot trace her vie would be very pleased if you would kindly
let us know whether by any chance the address of Mrs.311a Chu
is known with you.
Thanking you in anticipation for your kindness we
.beyto remain

Yours faithfully
COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSISTANCE.

QF EUROPEAN

REFUGEES IN SHANÇ1

t)ilburt«men™4(r'lK^ing Committee

Dr.Kurt M d r x
Secretary '

KM/N

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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From SINGAPORE.

XPJJ2/9

5

POLICE
FIFTY
11 ,\| r <?

POLITICAL

1 3^5

a

SKA I

BAMSNEES

Q p 7r n

Please produce this form in connection
with any enquiry respecting this telegram

SAILED

SHANGHAI

•,W)
FM,
G. 90M

REPORT

n ,.

t
Made by...

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch

Subject.-

•

File No.

...........

.S*l»/&aitot7

Date.i-.

...... 19 40 ♦

Cen±ral-Eurûp.ean- Jew-.ex.ilangkoxig-*-------- ---- -................

D.S.I. PittS.

-.............

Forwarded by.......® .I...Crg^fprd .
'
*

.......

With reference to the attached communication
dated June 25, 1940 from Messrs. Indo-China Steam
Navigation Co. Ltd., regarding the entrance into

Shanghai of European refugees from Hongkong, it has

to be pointed out that in accordance with the
revised regulations effective as from July 1, 1940

•‘....no entry will be permitted unless an entry
permit has been obtained from the Police of the

International Settlement....*

Article (4) of the regulations stipulates that

the responsibility of verifying that an entry permit
has been issued by the Police before a passage

booking is made, devolves upon the shipping agents
concerned.

With these rules in mind, the tasks of Messrs.
Indo-China Steam Navigation Co. Lts. should be

considerably facilitated, since no refugee can now
land here without being in possession of a permit.

Since this office is greatly interested in

refugees and since all intending immigrants must be
in possession of permits, it would seem that the

shipping company should be able to advise us in good
time whenever any refugees leave Hongkong en route

to Shanghai*

In addition it would greatly ease the

work of this office if the company's officers on

board steamers could arrange for the immigrants to
call at this office as soon after arrival as is con

venient when their registration could be effected.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.............................. Station,
REPORT

Date......................... 19

2
Subject....................

.................................... ........... ....... ..................................................... ........................................

Made by.............................

Forwarded by. .......................................................................................

In regard to the third paragraph of the

attached communication, no agreement has yet been

made between the Municipal and Hongkong Police
Forces that would relieve the shipping company

of notifying us of the arrival of refugees.
If the shipping company were to inform us

by phone of intending arrivals and made arrangements
as suggested in the previous paragraph, full

details would then be available of all immigrants
who come under the scope of the regulations.

D.C. (Special Branch).

.INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND’

JARDINE. MATHESON & CO- LTD

REF. NO.

general managers

Shanghai, 25th June, 1940.

Messrs. Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
Dear Sirs,

PASSENGERS - ENEMY SUBJECTS FROM HONGKONG.

Cj

Further to our letter of the 13th instant enclosing
a copy of a letter of date to our Hongkong Office on the above
subject we now enclose herewith a copy of their reply.
You will note that in each case the Refugees, carried
by our vessels, had complied with the regulations laid down by
the Shanghai Municipal Council dated the 22nd October 1939.
We understand that the Commissioner of Police at Hong
Kong has addressed you on this matter and we shall be obliged
» if you will confirm that you now have an agreement on this sub11 ject that will relieve us of further responsibility in notifying
you né' arrivals of Refugees by our vessels.
We are, Dear Sirs,

.ra. ■

■

copy

.
*

’

rNDO-CHINA S.N.CO.LTD.
.
aongkong

T
20th June 1940.

Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co.Ltd.,
General Managers,
Indo-China S.N.Co.,Ltd.,
SHANGHAI.

P.20/1

Confidential

PASSENGERS - ENEMY SUBJECTS
We acknowledge your letter of 13th instant and regret incon
venience caused by the Schuller party by s/s ”Taisang” last trip.
As you are doubtless aware the local Government recently de
creed that all Aliens were to quit the Colony and to assist our Authori
ties, we agreed to accept a limited number provided their Bona Fides
were guaranteed.
The S.M.C. regulations of 22/10/39 were not overlooked but our
Authorities who also are aware of these, assured us the requirements of
the rules would be observed as regards any Aliens sent to your port.
The ’’Schuller” party are not Jewish, or in the strict sense
Refugees, having business connections at Shanghai. They were permitted
to remain here under local guarantees, after the outbreak of hostilities
but with the tightening of restrictions the Authorities considered it
expedient to deport sûéh Aliens who are in a position to maintain them
selves, or have relatives, at Shanghai. We can assure you the Authori
ties here are most particular in this regard, also in checking "Alien”
baggage etc.
Incidentally we did not cancel any passages by s/s ’’Taisang' to
accommodate the "Schuller” party as apparently stated by the Purser.
For your information a party of 8 Germans are travelling by
s/s "Mingsang” sailing hence today. Particulars are as follows:Mr. & Mrs. H. Diestel & 2 Children. This family are in possess
ion of G$500.00. Mr. Diestel is employed with the Comptoir AngloContlnéntàl Co., (a subsidiary of Sassoons) and is being transferred
to your port.
Mrs. H.S. Nathan is the Mother-in-^aw of the Diestels.
Mr. & Mrs. A. Korczyn Possess G$800.00. Mr. Korczyn’s
brother resides in Shanghai.
Mrs. J. Wagner.
A former Russian; German by marriage but now
divorced. Previously resided in Shanghai now returning to live with
her married daughter.
The Commissioner of Police here has telegraphed and written
to his opposite number at Shanghai, fully explaining and we trust no
difficulty will result.
We also attach letters from Messrs. Comptoir Contenental Ltd.
as The Jewish Refugee.. Society which are self-explanatory.

For your private information we understand the local
Authorities ar^prepared to allow re-entry here of Aliens who are
refused permission to land at Shanghai, also guaranteeing payment of
passage money. We have been told this verbally and expect an official
communication shortly, a copy will be sent you when received.

J
per pro JARDINE

MaTHESON

(Signed)

& CO.LTD.

P. Tod
V' ~

GENERAL MANAGERS

DL/VMH

COPY

JEWISH REFUGEE SOCIETY

Hongkong 19th June 1940

The Indo-China Steam Navigation Co.,Ltd.,

HONGKONG.
Dear Sirs,

With reference to passages to Shanghai for Mr. & Mrs.

A. Korczyn, I would like to advise that they are able to comply
with the Regulation in Shanghai for the entry of European Refugees

by being in possession of the amount of US$400.- each.
Mr. Korczyn has shown me original and duplicate draft

No.002,888/US.164 for US$560.85 issued by the Banque de L'Indochine
Hongkong, on the French American Banking Corp., New York, and in
addition has also shown me HK$2000.- in cash.

Very truly yours,

(Signed)
Hon Secretary

COPY

COMPTOIR aNÜLO CONTINENTAL, LIMITED.

Hongkong, 18th June, 1940.
Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co.,Ltd.,
Agents, Indo-China S.N.Co.,Ltd.,
Pedder Street,
Hongkong.

Dear Sirs,

Further to your request, we herewith wish to
confirm that

Mr. H. Diestel has been transferred from

Hongkong to Shanghai to take charge of our Shanghai office.

Mr. Diestel is travelling with his wife, and two
children, and Mrs. H. Nathan, his aunt.

Mr. Diestel has been a former resident in Shanghai
and there should be no difficulty for him to re-enter that port

Yours faithfully,
COMPTOIR ANGLO-CONTENENTAL LTD.
(Signed)

Director

___ fmX ï

G. 9ÛM-1-39

•.' mie No?..'..........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.’

f

No. S ®
,
J
^.ançh ,r2.^Â...Sution,

REPORT

Date. . Jun.?...2.6..’.......... z940

Subject................ . Central .European. .He?ugees...ex..Hongr Kong........... ........... ..... .............

Made by.............. ..J?.,.3.».I.♦...Pitt8 ,........... ..Forwarded by................&...l.»....?r,awf ord • ....... ................... ....

With reference to the attached communication
dated June 19, 1940 from the Hongkong Police and

the report submitted by this office on June 22, 1940,
I have to state that the persons mentioned in the

Hongkong Police letter arrived in Shanghai during

the evening of June 23, 1940 In^the s.s.

Mingsang.

Although it is strongly believed that the entire
of eight Germans (including two minors),
Jews, only three of them had passports marked

*J.“
Those holding German Jewish passports were:

(1) Mr. Arthur KCRCIYN,
(2) Mrs. Gertrude KORCZYN and
(3) Mrs. Hedwig NATHAN.

They were in possession of the necessary

landing money and allowed to disembark.

The

remainder of the party, al] holding German passports

not marked "J" were not detained and permitted to
go ashore.

D.S.I.

D.C. (Special Branch).

, 1940 •

19^41/

O lx*

I have tne honour to refer you to my telegram dated
19.6.40 whicn read as follows :-

Sight German Jews arriving "Ming Sang" good character

"

with funds.

"

Letter follows.

and to inform you tnat these eight Germans are all of good

character and are being expelled from the Colony, not because

they are destitute or have not the means to support themselves,
but solely on account of their being enemy aliens.

'

Shanghai is

one of the few ports in the Far East to which the German Jews

'

can proceed, and consequently numbers of them have booked

passages for that destination.

;

I forward for your information details of each German

;

proceeding to Shanghai in the s.s."Ming Sang"

Kir. Hans Di estel
Mrs. Claire Diestel & 2 Children
of G$500.-

-

s

This family is in possession

Mr. Diestel is employed with the Comptoir Anglo-

,

Continental Co., and is being transferred to their Shanghai
office.

I

His wife’s family reside in Shanghai.

Mrs. Hedwig Sara Nathan

I

- This lady is the mother-in-law of

the Diestels.
Mr. Arthur Korczyn
Mrs. Gertrude Korczyn

-

Former Austrians.

They have G$800.-

in their possession and are of good character.

Kir. Korczyn*s

married brother now resides in Shanghai.
Kirs. Julia .Wagner

-

This lady was a former Russian, German

Sne previously resided in

by marriage but now divorced.
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REPORT

,
Subject

M •'File No..
S. " '■ /

Passengers Disembarking in Shanghai - Enemy Subjects from

............. ....... ......................... .......................................................

Hongkong.

Made by........ D .3,1 ..Pitts............ ...... Forwarded by................ ?....Q.rawford,. ........................................

As a result of information secured in Shanghai
to the effect that the Hongkong Police were recently

expelling from the Colony certain undesirable
aliens, among whom might have been a number of

German Jewish refugees, enquiries were made at the
offices of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd. to

ascertain whether any of their ships had brought to
Shanghai any such persons.
An affirmative answer was received but details

as to whether the persons expelled and brought here

'

•

in the s.s.

"Taisang’* on June 10, 1940 were Jews

or Aryans were lacking.

It was learned that four

Germans, Mr. O.R.F. MULLER, Mr. A. SCHULLER, Mrs. A.
SCHULLER and Mr. H. SCHULLER were forcibly placed on

board the steamer by the Hongkong Police and their
passages paid to Shanghai by the Hongkong Government.

They are at present residing at the Park Hotel, but

from their names it is not possible to state whether
|

|

they are Jews or not.
In order to prevent future occurrences of this

nature and in order to permit the Police in Shanghai
:

to exercise some control over these entries, it was

./

suggested to the local shipping office that they

make arrangements with

*

their Hongkong branch to

inform the Shanghai office if and when the Hongkong

Police expelled further Germans without their being
in possession of the necessary landing-permits to

enter Shanghai.

As a result, the letter dated

June 13, copy of which is attached, was despatched

FM A 2
G, &7S-1-39

File No.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station^
REPORT

2

Date.

Subject.

Made by.

Forwarded by.

to Hongkong.

It has apparently taken effect for

advice, as per the attached cablegram, has been

received from the Hongkong Police to the effect

that German Jewish refugee(s) are arriving in the
s.s. Mingsang.

This steamer arrives in Shanghai

on June 23, 1940 when arrangements will be made to

secure all pertinent details regarding the
immigrantes).

Particulars are not yet available

as to whether the prospective immigrant(sj are in

possession of landing permits or the requisite
1and i ng-money•

D.S.I

I). 0. (Special Branch)

«INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND»

'
□ B REGISTRY
'«.S. 15'0... '
'
Loare. .

JAROIf*E. Matheson & co..

GENERAL

managers

SHANGHAI, 13th June, 1940.

Shanghai Municipal Police,
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sira,
PASSENGERS - ENEMY SUBJECTS FRCM HONGKONG.
With reference to our telephone conversation with
Mr. Pitts this morning we attach for your Information copy
of our letter of date to our Hongkong Office.

We are, dear Sirs,
Yours faithfully,

General Managers, Indo-Chlna S. N. Co., Ltd.
Encl,

KdeCL/NC

Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co., Ltd.
General Managers,
Indo-China S. N. Co., Ltd.,
HONGKONG.

—rïT

VVtHAI ,

>&h June, 1940.

PASSENGERS - ENEMY SUBJECTS.
a/s "TAISANG” which arrived here on 10th June brought
the following German passengers from Hongkong:

Mr. O.R.F. Muller
Mr. A. Schuller
Mrs. A. Schuller
Mr. H. Schuller.
The Shanghai Municipal Police have now queried our
carriage of these passengers in view of the regulations in
force against the admission of refugees from Europe into
Shanghai, which regulations were passed on to you in our
letter of 26/12/39. We have explained to them that as we
are informed by the Purser these passages were arranged by
the Hongkong Government, other passengers having to be
cancelled to accommodate them and that they were escorted
on board by the Police.

The Police here fully appreciate that you had very
little option in the matter but are still worried over the
fact that the lack of any inspection of landing here deprives
them of any opportunity of checking up whether such passengers
are undesirable or otherwise. We have suggested that any
action to prevent the carriage of such passengers rather lies
out of our hands and could only be taken officially. They
have promised to look into the matter and see whether they
can make any effective communication to the Hongkong Government.
It would be of considerable assistance to them,
however, if they could have advance information of any similar
passengers coming up by our steamers, and we suggest that in
order to avoid further queries and possible complications you
might Include in your despatch wire to us brief mention of so
many Germans or so many Italians.

JARDINE, MATHESON i CO.. LTD.

General Managers, Indo-China 8. N. Go., Ltd.

c.c. Shanghai Municipal Police
KdeCL/NC.

FM. 2
G. 850-1-41
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

*

j. D.±?r±^—
.Lare

------ LL-----~----

.. ................. .......... ।
S..1». Sj>ec.ial..Branch..... Station. File No...................... Date..... March 17, 1941........
SUBJECT:

CENTRAL EUROPEAN REFUGEES - APPLICATIONS
FOR IMMIGRATION CERTIFICATES MADE ON
BEHALF OF PERSONS AT PRESENT IN AUSTRALIA

With reference to the contents of the

two attached communications it will be observed that

the persons for whom application for immigration

permits is. made are at present residing in internment
camps in Australia.

J

The applicants concerned

were informed by this office that permits would not

be issued in respect of persons resident in Australia.

This was done in accordance with instructions issued

the D.C. (Crime & Special Branches)
The regulations applicable to the
immigration into Shanghai of Central European refugees

pecifically mentions refugees from Central European
areas.

It is doubtful whether inmates of internment

camps located in Australia can be included in this

category
As far as this office is concerned
persons residing in Australia can enter Shanghai

without permits but whether the Australian

authorities will release these individuals from
the internment camps in which they are now confined

is a different matter with which we are not concerned.
It is of interest to record that as far as is known

no communications have yet been addressed to the

Commissioner of Police

in this connection

D.S
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Lucie Baer née Bendix
Shanghai
37 Brenan Road,House 2ô.

January il th,

1941.

Special Branch,
S.m.0.Police hepar twenc,
Shanghai,
through the intermediary of tne Committee for
cf European Jewish Refugees.

tne assistance

heal1 Sirs,
The undersigned begs leave to apply for

the admission o£">

Mr. Werner Baer, Ü6 years old, ( ray son ),
Mrs. Use Baer née rresch, ü3 years old,
( his wife ),
MirJam Mayory Baer, 1 1/4 years old, ( their child ),

at present residing at Tatura Viet., Australia,

into the

Lnternational Settlement of Shanghai.
The sain parties desire to settle down in Shanghai.
Application is submitted under Article If h B of the Regula

tions,

in terms of which an entry permit is required

for the

immigration of my son, my daughter-in-law ana their child
into Shanghai. My son is possessing <£ 130.- out of an activi

ty, he has none in Singapore as music-teacher within 1 years.
I myself am s tayin^ nere with, my son ?ritz Baer, who has here
an advertising-office,
to 800. — ;

earning monthly about Sh 4- 600.-

fartheron he is possessing at the bank about

Sh ÿ 3.000.--. I beg

my

ana is

son Werner will

to

enclose an agreement, according which

be engaged by

the Bolero Might Club,

here,

as a pianist at a monthly salary of Sh ÿ OOQ.--, I hereby so
lemnly declare,

that I am not receiving support from others,

that I undertake to guarantee, that tne saia persons will

not become a burden to the community.

I have the honour to remain, dear

oirs,
Respectfully Yours

signature Lucie Baer

GCJ; 3ast Seward Road,
House 3,
Shanghai.
28th,1341.

H.D.Îi.Robertson, Req. ,
De puty Comr.i is s io ne r,
Shanghai Police Force,
1-5 Foochow Ro al,
Shanghai.

Sir:
Having called on Hr.Pitts this morning ~-.Room.3C7 -regarding permits, I was referred to you in connection with the
folio wi ng matter.

Day before yesterday, I I'eceived a letter from my
relatives, an uncle, his wife and two children, who lived for a
couple of years in Singapore, and who were sent to Australia a
few months ego in accordance with British Defence Regulations.
They always vantd to join us and asked for their release.
Since
they are also of Jewish nationality, they have now apparently got
the permission to leave the country if they could provide them
selves >..ith a peiw.it or any official confirmation that there will
be no difficulties upon their arrival in Shanghai.
Therefore, I should be glad if you could furnish me
with any information that would enable me to assist my uncle in
e nt ering Shanghai.
Furthermore, I should like to inform you that this
gentleman, *-r.B.Zipper, was a manufacturers' representative, and
had travelled regularly in the Far Fast for more than 15 years,
staying in Shanghai every year from four to eight weeks and
having, therefore, excellent connections in this city. For this
reason he could take up business connections here immediately.

As this matter is of veiy great importance to us, I
should appreciate it very much if you would favour me 'with a
reply aVÿour earliest convenience.

January

secretary <i Commissioner General*

S.

M.

C.

References Xo.iff
dated December ad*
Subjects

Czechoslovakian Refugees

I forward herewith copy of a Police report on

the above mentioned subject.

K.M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police.
/

JHS.

Special Branch,

December 31, 1240

Czechoslovakian Refugees - Letter dated December 24, 1240
from Secretary & Commissioner General, S.M.C.
In accordance with instructions received, Captain

V.G. TAUSSIG, Acting Military Delegate of the Czechoslovakian

Army in China, has been interviewed in respect of the issuing
of Immigration Certificates without prior reference to the

Jewish Committee.

Matters of registration, the issue of permits, depositing
of funds to ensure that immigrants do not become a public

burden, etc., etc., were touched upon and Captain TAUSSIG
promised his full co-operation in all details.

Captain

TAUSSIG will work with the ’’inner committee” of the
Czechoslovak Circle which comprises Major STEPAN, Captain

TAUSSIG, Messrs. STEMBERA, URBANEK and LILLING.

These

gentlemen will examine all applications for permits and if

approving of them will pass them to this office for final
consideration. All applications will be signed and counter

signed by
(1) Major STEPAN and
(2) Mr. LILLING.
Captain TAUSSIG has no information at present of the

impending arrival in shanghai of Czech refugees but he will
seek the assistance of this office as soon as he receives
information that the Czech refugees concerned desire to take
up residence in Shanghai.

I do not consider that there can be any objections to
these arrangements provided that registration of immigrants

is effected with S.M.Police upon arrival.
Certifiecl-true

JHS/

copy

à.

JHl
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secretary & Cormnissioner-General,3.m.C.
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In accordance with instructions received.

Captain 7. G. TAUSSIG, Acting military Delegate of
the Czechoslovakian Army in chine, has been interviewed

in respect of the issuing of Immigration Certificates
without prior reference to the Jewish Committee.
, ,
,
--fitters of registration, the issue of permits,
I do not consider
’
that there can be
depositing of funds to ensure that immigrants do
any objections to
these arrangements not become a public burden, etc., etc., were touched
provided that regis
tration of immiupon and Captain TAUoSlG promised his full co-operation
grants is effected
with 3.M.Police
in app details.
Captain TAUSSIG will work with
upon arrival.
--- ------ --------------- —-------- the "inner committee" of the Czechoslovak Circle
Cowwr. cf Police»
Sir:
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which comprises Eajor STEPAN, Captain TAUSSIG,
I
Information /Y *'
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fit
iessrs. STEUBERA, URBANEK and BILLING.
These
gentlemen will examine all applications for permits

'«—"

I

A. C. (Sf>. Bi.)
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and if approving of them will pass them to this

I—------ ------------- -—■

office for final consideration.

/ “
<-

All applications

Lt j

will be signed and countersigned by

w

(l)Eajor STEPAN and

(£)Er. BILLING.
Captain TAUSSIG has no information at present
of the impending arrival in Shanghai of Czech refugees

but he will seek the assistance of this office as soon
as he receives information that the Czech refugees

concerned desire to take up residence in Shanghai
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Jap tain TAUisblG hae no irfon-’ption at present

cf the imp ending arrival in --hanghsi of Czech refugees
but he will seek the assistance of this office as soon

as he receives information that the Grech refugees

concerned desire to take up residence in Shanghai

D.S.I

A.C. (Special Branch).

z«r
7n*
(Kaunm femtffc

/

ADMINISTRATION.,-BUILUINir"”’"’

^iana^at,..................h£æ^ÈËÎl.._24.. _. ... /^> 40.

The Commissions!- of loxice.

Czechoslovakian Refugees.

I have had &n enquiry from Captain V.G. Taussig
regarding the entry of Czechoslovakian refugees into Shanghai.

It is the wish that permits be issued without using the agency
of the Jewish Committee. in whose stead it is suggested that

the local Czechoslovakian Committee might function.
The matter might be dealt with on the lines of the
proposals regarding the entry of Polish refugees, referred to

in my letter of luugust 9 to the Polish Charge d'affaires and
your report of September 17 deference D5422 (G)>.

Perhaps you would be so good as to arrange for your

K 38/1

ÎW 26

B. S. Barbash, asq.,
36 Rout* Paul Henry,
Shanghai.
Sir,

In reply to your letter of May 20, with regard

to the attempts you are making to obtain permission for

2,îr. and Mrs. L. Rosin and family and Mr. and Mrs. J.

Shifrln and fatally, now resident in Palestine, to proceed
to Shanghai, I here to confirm the information given you

verbally by the Shanghai Municipal Police that permits
issued by the council are only necessary for persons
resident In Europe.

The two application forms enclosed with your

letter are return herewith as requested.
I am, Sir,
Tour obedient servant,

<1.

4

May

24,

41.

Secretary & Conmissionar General,
S.

M.

Reference:

C.

Your File Ko. tZ3a/l

Subject: Application for Immigration Certificates.

Council permits are only necessary for persons

resident in Europe.

K-M.BOURNS
Commissioner of police.

FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUIIIML POUCE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
REPORT
'
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s ate......
) f

Special...Br«^........ Station. File No.................... Date..... .22*.. 1941..................
I

SUBJECTS

I

B. S. BARBASH - Applications for Immigration
Certificates - Letter addressed to
the Shanghai Municipal Council*

With reference to the contents of

the attached communication addressed to the
Shanghai Municipal Council* the issue at stake

is clear cut.

This office has received instructions

that permits will not be issued for persons

now domiciled in Palestine* since Palestine cannot
be termed part of Europe.

Apart from these rem_jrks were permits

to be issued to the people concerned as mentioned

(c PS

on the applications* US$400 per adult and US$100
per child (if under thirteen years of age) would
have to be deposited with the Committee in

Shanghai prior to the necessary permits being
issued since cousins do not constitute blood

relations according to the interpretations

placed upon the Immigration,
office*

L

v \>EXEO BY

regulations by this

K 38/1

S. BARBASH a CO.
36 Route Paul Henry
Shanghai, Key 20, 1941.

The Secretary
The Shanghai Municipal Council
Present

g. a REGISTRY

.. * ÿ

Sir,

y

~~

.... '

~7H\
. ....7

I beg to enclose herewith two applications regar
ding Messrs. Rosin S: Family and Jacob bhifrin & family, Palestinesubjeots, who want to come to Shanghai. They are old China hands,
have left Harbin in 1932 and went to Palestine, where they bought
orange plantations. They have brothers in Tientsin who are mer
chants, and are related to me too. They would like to come
again to China and t.'i remain here a certain time.
1 have guaranteed to the Immigration Department
that 1 am capable of taking care of all the needs of immigrants
referred in those applications, attached herewith, and the Immig
ration Committee has endorsed by two applications.

Unfortunately : r. Pitts has refuseci to issue the
permits, saying that Palestinian subjects do not need any permits.
Very likely it is so, out, unfortunately, the shipping or airplane
companies in those countries think that such permits are necessary
and refuse to sell tickets for this reason.

I understand that you can do nothing in this matter,
but I beg to request you to issue a clear statement, in which
please confirm that no Palestinian subject needs a permit to come
to Shanghai, for which statement I thank you in anticipation.
Tliis statement, which I need very urgently, will be
sent by me by airmail to my relations, and they will be able to
prove to the transportation companies in Palestine or an route
that they are to be given passage-tickets and that no hinderances
shall be put on this account on their way.

I also beg to request you to be so good enough
and to return me the above mentioned two applications after perusal.

oblige,

Please give this matter your usual attention, and

Yours obedient servant,
(Sgd)

5 encl.

B.S. 3arbash & Co.

G. 2M-Z-4Î
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ISditur - Hr. J.n.r .binovich

x’ri-J aoHibaJIaal JxIdxbH COhLdJlioL x.auUClaTIŒ IN tàlbJJGllal

The Committee of the -xshbinazi Jewish Oormaunal -associa
tion in Shanghai,having considered at its meeting of 3-11-41
the budget of the association for 1941/42 and also the resolu
tion of the Russian kmigrunts Committee,in accordance with which
Russian emigrants of Jewish origin „'ill,as from 1-11-41, ..»axe
payments of their voluntary income tax direct to the Russian
Jimigrants Committee and not through ths medium of the .associa
tion, decidedi-

klj that members of the association be requested to pay
to tus association all voluntary income tax in arrears up to
November 1,1941,after which the money collected will be distri
buted in accordance with the previously made arrangements?
that members of the association who are Russian emi
grants be informed that payment of the voluntary income tux to
the Russian .^migrants Committee direct does not exempt them
from the payment of 50/ of the previously approved self-taxation
for the needs of the association;
(3) that voluntary self-taxation approved by tiie asso
ciation in respect of members o&her than Russian emigrants,
remains in force.
Coramittee of the Shanghai Jewish ashke- j
nazi Communal association»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

a

REPORT
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special.Branch

Sialion,
SUBJECT:

File No..... ...........

Date-

August 13, 1941

Central European Refugees - To Leave
Japan for Shanghai - Press Reports

b-17/ith reference to the attached

press reports which indicate that between 800

and 1000 Jewish refugees are likely to arrive
in Shanghai in the near future from Japan, no

information is available locally as to the

correctness of such details.

It is possible,

however, that a large number of Polish Jews

will arrive shortly from Kobe en route to Australia,
Hew Zeeland and Palestine.

Ho immigration

permits h.ve been issued by this office in
respect of these persons.

149 Polish Jewish refugees arrived

in Shanghai ex Kobe in the ss. Kamakura liaru
on August 4.

The Majority of them have already

left these shores en route to Australasia and

xorw-u;ft' sxmi.v new*

Polish Refugees to

*

Leave Japan
Tokyo, Aug- 11.
Reliable quarters claimed today
that approximately l«000 Polish re
fugees who have been permitted to
remain in Japan for many months
despite the fact they possessed only
temporary visas must leave, before
i September 15- New residence per
mits will be refused, it was under! stood.—United Press.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO
♦

JEWISH REFUGEES INKOEE TO BE SENT TO
SHANGHAI OWING TQ ' FREEZ ING~ORPER

The Jewish Association in Kobe was
receiving Yen 130,000 per month for about 800 Jewish
refugees in Kobe from the ’’American Joint Relief Fund
For Jewish Refugees” in New York» The money was remitted
through the Kobe Branch of the New York National City
Bank and divided among the refugee!» so as to enable them
to maintain their livelihood ,eaçh refugee receiving
about Yen 1.05 a day.
Owing to the Freezing Order, the
remittance from America ha® ceased and it has been decided
that the 800 Jews be feent fco Shanghai or to Australia.
More than 300 Jewish fcmigr^nts nr® expected in Shanghai
Yrom Kobe on August 2$ and a $iini%ar number on August 30,

August il, 1941«
MAINICHI
SÏaTI ON

JMHA
r-. TO BE WITHDRAW. FROM SHANGHAI

The. .American-ovzned broadcasting station
(XMHA), located at No»44f5■ Rflfie Course Road, broadcast*
anti-Japanese and arfti-Wang Chirtg'-wei propaganda every
day.
•
It is said that Mr. Johnsorç., manager of
the braad'Casting station, and others ha^e now decided to
withdraw from Shanghai owing to financial difficulties,TAIRIKU SHIMPO
GLEN DINE BUILDING PURCHASED BY KACHU SANSHI
KAISHA LTD?
The Kachu Sanshi Kaisha Ltd., a SinoJapaneae corporation, has purchased the Glen Line
Building at No.2 Peking Road from the Jardine Matheson
Company for a sum of U.S, $500,000,
jk 9.40 a.m.AuguSt 10, the ceremony of
hoisting the Japanese national flag was held on the
roof-garden of the building. Although the Chinese
flag was to be hoisted jtt the same tim0^ it was not
raised owing to lack of’’preparations.
Tl>e offi’açs of the Kachu Sanshi
Kaisha Ltd. are at present legated on the third floor
of the Mitsui Bank building andK.will be removed to the
fourth floor of the Glen Line Building before the end
of this month#
\
As for the Intelligence Department of
the British Embassy, which is housed onXjie first floor
of the building, the Embassy authorities‘s^e unwilling
to remove elsewhere prior to the expiration "Qf the
lease they hold from.
Jardine ,Matheson %m|q,ny.
As far as the handling of business permits, the'Kachu
San-éhi Kaisha Ltd. will not toufeh upon this question.

TAIRIKU SHIMPO :800 JEWISH REFPfeEER IN KOBE TO BE SENT TO
SHANGHAI OWING TO FREEZING ORDER
The Jewish Association in Kobe was
receiving Yen 130,000 per month for about 800 Jewish
refugees in Kobe from the "American Joint Relief Fund
For Jewish Refugees" in New York, The money was remitted
through the Kobe Branch of the Ne^r York National City
Bank and divided among the refugees so as to enable them
to maintain their livelihood ,each refugee receiving
about Yen 1.05 a day.
Owifig to the Freezing Order, the
remittance from Amerita ha* ceased and it has been decided
that the 800 Jews be sent fo Shanghai or to Australia.
More than 300 Jewish emigrant* are expected in Shanghai
from Kobe on August 20 and arMj—iilwii nwtfff'ègl on AugwaA 30,

F
S.B. 0.5422(G)
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15,
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41.

Secretary & Commissioner General,

S.

M.

C.

Reference: Letter from H.B.M. Consulate General

EEHSgBS
Subject

:

Polish Jewish Refugees.

I forward herewith and endorse&copy of a Special

Branch report on the above mentioned subject.

k.m. bourne

Commissioner of Police.

FM. 2

URGENT
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Special.. Branch.

Station.
SUBJECT:

File No.

J W

fa

REPORT

Date...... July-14r-1941

POLISH JEWISH REFUGEES - Letter dated
July 5, 1941 from H. B. II. ConsulateGeneral addressed to the Secretary &
Commissioner General, S.M.C.

/L6

(31.
The contents of the second paragraph of the
attached communication are interesting to this

office in that the points raised are in accord, in

the main, with the views voiced by us in a report
dated March 19, 1941 on the same subject.

Since

jiuarch 24, 1941 when the Shanghai Municipal Council

granted permission to Messrs. Szczupakiewicz and
Warhaftig to apply for the immigration into Shanghai

of some 300 Polish citizens

(refugees) who desired

eventually to proceed to Palestine, 146 Immigration
Certificates have been issued.

51 persons of

this number arrived in Shanghai on May 1, 1941 from
! Commr. of Polit”.

Vladivostock in the ss. Aritika, a Soviet steamer, but

i
I

none has proceeded to Palestine from Shanghai as far

/
Infor hi a t m/

is known

Four, however, have left these parts

for the United States
V/hile it is learned that there are still a

certain number of refugees, of various nationalities,
in Vladivostock, doubt is expressed as to how

they can proceed to Shanghai since no direct trans
portation facilities now exist between the two ports.

In view of the incidence of hostilities between

the Soviet Union and Germany, the Siberian route to
the Far East from Europe via Dairen has been closed

and the probability of refugees arriving in Shanghai

from Central Europe by the Siberia-Dairen-Shanghai

route can now be considered extremely remote.

FM

File No............
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT

Date................................19

Subject.....................................................................I................................................................. .............................

Made by..........................................___ ____ Forwarded by............. ...........................................................................

Talcing into consideration the increasing diff
iculties likely to be experienced by prospective

immigrants into Palestine vis-a-vis tr-nsit fac
ilities through India and ilgypt and the fact that

the Government of Palestine is now unable to

allot quota details after June 30, 1941, thia office,
unless contrary instructions are received, will

not issue further Immigration Certificates for
individuals guaranteed by ^essrs. üzczupakiewicz

and 7/arhaftig as araanged^the communication dated
1'arch 24, 1941 from the secretary 3. Commissioner

General of the Shanghai kunieipal Council

addressed to these two gentlemen.

U.S.I.

A. C. (Special Branch).

July 5th, 1941.

My dear Phillips,
You will of course recall the various convers
ations and discussions which took place earlier on
in the year between ourselves, the Polish Legation,
and the two Polish Jew representatives (Messrs.
Szczupakiewicz and War haftig), in connection with the
entry into Shanghai of 300 Polish Jew refugees then
in Kovno, the main details of which were embodied in
the Consul-General’s official letter to you of
March 22nd.
I have not since heard from either the two
delegates or the Polish Legation as to whether these
refugees eventually proceeded further or what
happened to them.
Political events move so rapidly
these dnys, however, that they may in the end have
been unable to leave Soviet territory or may even
have preferred to stay where they were, rather than
proceed to Palestine under present conditions.
On
the other side of the picture, of course, the position
has altered materially in consequence of recent
developments in the Near and Middle East, and we have
just received official advice not only that the
difficulty of passage in transit through India and
Egypt is increasing, but also that the Government
of Palestine have withheld approval of the immigration
quota for the quarter ended June 30th and are at
present unable to indicate the prospects of allotting
a quota subsequently.
In other words the prospects
of these, and still less any other, refugees from
Soviet territory, or elsewhere, being able to obtain
admission into Palestine in the near future must now
be regarded as too problematical to be taken into
serious account in considering any further applic
ations for temporary residence in the Settlement which
may be received on behalf of such persons.
The
Immigration and Travel Section of the Government of
Palestine have suggested that the Council might be
apprised of these developments against the eventuality
of similar requests for entry facilities en route to
Palestine being addressed to them in future.

I might appropriately mention in this connection
that I received n visit on June 11th from a Mr. Issai
G, Rosovsky, described on his card as ^President of
Hias of America, Japan Branch, Kobe", a Lithuanian,
who solicited the good offices of this ConsulateGeneral with a view to obtaining an official state
ment that a number of Lithuanian Jewish refugees, then

2

in Soviet-occupied Lithuania, would be admitted into
the Settlement so as to enable them to obtain the
necessary visas for Palestine or elsewhere in Moscow.
I informed Mr. Rosovsky, who also appeared to have
good credentials, that though I fully sympathised with
the plight of these unfortunate people, there was
nothing we could properly do in the matter, and that
the only authority by xte whom the requisite authorisation
for their entry into the Settlement could be issued
was the Shanghai Municipal Council.
I imagine,
therefore, that he must have gone to see you at your
office not long afterwards.

yours sincerely,

Signed:

L. H. Lamb.

K 38/3
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SHANGHAI ASHKENAZI JEWISH COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION

350 Rue Bourgest
Shanghai, March 24, 1941.

Mr. Godfrey Phillips,
Secretary & Commissioner General,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Present.

_ *3
Zç
________ _ r

Sir,
In accordance with the application made by the representa
tives of the Jewish Agency in Palestine, Messrs. Szczupakiewicz

and Warhaftig, we beg to declare that the Shanghai Ashkenazi

Jewish Communal Association assumes responsibility for the upkeep
of the 300 Jewish refugees from Poland during their stay in

Shanghai on the way to Palestine.
These refugees find themselves in Lithuania at present,
and as the Jewish Agencv in Palestine has confirmed their certi

ficates, we hope that you will grant them permits for their

temporary stay in Shanghai.
We remain, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
(Signed)

__ gx^Toqas
President

H. KLebanoff
Hon. Treasurer
B, Kopellovich
Éon. Secretary.

K 38/3
March 23, 1941.

Mr. Godfrey Phillips,
Secretary & Commissioner General,
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,
In addition to our application to you with regard to

granting of Shanghai permits to 30C Jewish refugees from Poland
who are at present in soviet Lithuania, we beg to declare on
behalf of the Jewish Agency that their certificates to Palestine
have been confirmed and that the Agency guarantees their upkeep in

Shanghai up to the time of their departure.

We are, Sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed)

Z. Warhaftig

L. Szczupakiewics

Representatives of the Jewish Agency.

K 38/3

J&reh 24,
Messrs. L. Jsoaupaklewiez and
Z,, arhaftig,
e/o Jewish agency for Palestine,
û. 3ox 1173,

Shanghai.

Oentloaen,

I hare to refer to your letter of March 18, 1841,
and to conversations held si th you la regard to permission
for 300 Polish eltisons who desire to enter Shanghai la

transit for Palestine,

on the understanding that the Jewish

agency for Palestine will he responsible for the mintenanoe
of the persons concerned daring their stay in Shanghai and

also for their passage expenses to Palestine, the Council is
prepared to accord the desired permission.

I as, Gentlemen,

Your obedient serrant,

■■ ' \..y PP.secretary a Ccmlssioner General

...
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.^J?.eÇÂ.al...$.?‘.Ç.P.ç.li...r...~.*.2-.jSfation, File No...................... Date....... .^r,çh„£2jl.. 1.941
SUBJECT: CENTRAL EUROPEAN REFUGEES - Letter dated
March 18, 1941 addressed to Secretary &
Commisaioner-General, S.M.C.

’ /
/

With reference to the endorsement of the
Commissioner of Police appearing on the attached
report to the effect that the Polish Consul-General
in Shanghai be approached and his co-operation sought

before any moves are made in regard to the
contents of the attached letter, I have to state

that Mr. C. N. BROWN, S.M.C. Secretariat, visited
this office on March 21, 1941 for the purpose of

seeing how fcQNP investigations were proceeding in
this matter.

He intimated that Mr. Godfrey

PHILLIPS had this question in hand with the local

Polish Consul-General and that Mr. PHILLIPS would
inform the Commissioner of Police to this effect.

Mr. Brown then explained, on Mr. PHILLIPS’
instructions, that Police intervention vis-a-vis the
Polish authorities would be superfluous.

&

March 20, 19 41,

(Crime Branch) Office Notes
Commi ssioner.

Polish refugees.

Mth reference to letters dated March 18, 1941,
from Messrs, Sczupakewicz and Warhaftig and ttabbi
Ashkenazi and Special Branch report thereon, 1 recoianend

the matter be referred to the Polish Consul-General for

his views.
At the present moment the whole refugee question
is chaotic for the simple reason that far too many
persons and organizations are taking a hand instead of

it being left to one and one organization only, which
would act as the supreme head of every category of refugee

entry and maintenance,
Jews may be well disposed towards each other but

their distribution of charity amongst the refugees locally
is certainly not one of concerted effort.

De C* (Crime & Special Branches)*

FM. 2
G. 850-1-4?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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.spécial.jJraach. -.S.,.l.»..Station. File No...................... Date..... March.19,.. 1.941
SUBJECT: CENTRAL EUROPEAN REFUGEES - Letter dated
Larch 18, 1941 addressed to Secretary &
Commissioner General, S.M.C.
1

,7ith reference to the contents of the attached

letter addressed to the Secretary and Commissioner
General, Shanghai Municipal Council, the issue at stake
seems a very clear one.

In effect the communication

requires from the Council permission to make'a
TEMPORARY stay in Shanghai for some 300 Polish
Jewish refugees whilst they are en route to

Palestine.

If the Council decides to grant permission for
these people to make a TEMPORARY stay in Shanghai it

would seem that the following conditions would have
........ %? iq/l 1

\&

-

Ito be fulfilled in the first instance before permission
J

in the shape of entry permits - is accordeds1) a water-tight guarantee from a responsible
organization that the immigrants concerned would
be fully supported during their stay in Shanghai
and would, under no circumstances, become dependent
on PUBLIC charity.

t
IJ

2) proof that visae for entry into Palestine have
been granted and that the same are valid for a
period to ensure that the refugees will be able to
enter Palestine
3) an assurance from the proper consular (British?)
quarters that no hindrances exist for the entering
into Palestine of the refugees concerned

y
i
t

4) an assurance that each and every refugee has sufficient funds to pay his passage from Shanghai to
Palestine

,

j

5) an assurance that accomodation exists from Shanghai
Ito Palestine from the shipping transportation
point of view
6) if J222L-ZS
transhipment is necessary
at any
port
en route
—iOlùL--------.. ............
'.....
.. . ..........
.
-,
from Shanghai to-Palestine,i.e.
Bombay,
an assurance
'

................

'

W-

would be required from the Indian Government Jihat

:

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

SUBJECT:

g

no objection would be raised to the entrance
into Bombay of the refugees concerned.
Another point that is worthy of your consideration

is the fact that these people are of Polish nationality
or allegedly so and it would seem that the local

Polish Consulate-General should have something to say

about their entrance into Shanghai before any
definite arrangements are made regarding their

immigration.

In this respect it should be stated

that the Council made arrangements through the Police
in September» 1940 for the immigration'into Shanghai
of Poles to be done solely through the medium of the
local Polish Consulate-Generalo

KMUCE

i 8 MAR 19 41
THE JEWISH AGENCY FOR PALESTINE

Shanghai, March 18, 1941.

Mr. G. G. Phillips,
Secretary at Commissioner General
Shanghai Municipal Council
Shanghai.

Sir,

In connection w^ith the application of the Represen

tatives of the Jewish Agency, Messrs. Sczupakewicz and Warhaftig,
___ —------ we beg to confirm that the Jewish Agency in Palestine with the
help of the United Palestine Appeal in America takes care of the
transportation expenses to Palestine of all emigrants without
means and together with the American Joint Distribution

Committee, New York, will care for the maintenance of the trans

emigrants during their stay in Shanghai and will not allow
their becoming public burdens.

We would much appreciate your kind attention to the

above information, for which we are thanking you in advance.

Yours respectfully
(Sgd) B. Topas
Chairman

(Sgd) Rabbi M. Ashkenazi
Rabbi of the Shanghai J'ewish
Congregation

JEWISH AGENCY FOR PALESTINE
SHANGHAI BRANCH

2
Ref. no.

K . 3.8/3

A
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(lnunxil (llKimbcv,
ADMINISTRATION
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BUILDING

.. ............................ . . .. . ... .. .Z0AA.-

The Commissioner of Police.

Polish Refugees
With reference to your report of March 17,

forwarding copy of a letter from the Committee for
the Assistance of European Jewish Refugees in Shang

hai regarding the admission into the Settlement of

some 500 Polish Refugees who are in Kobe awaiting

visas and/or transportation to the United States,
South America and Palestine, the action which you
propose to adopt has been noted.

Acting Deputy Secretary.

‘.arch 17,

Secretary & Commissioner General:

------- Hs______ £•
POLISH REFUGEES.

>

1 attach copies of a letter fixera the

Committee for tne Assistance O* â?7ui* O pean Refu

gees and two reports thereon.
I propose to act in accordance with the

recommendation of D.C. (C. 1 S.b.) which is the

best se can cc- under the circumstances.

K. M. BOURNE
Commissioner of Police»
IW/.

41»

Date

March 14, 1941.

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Commissioner.

7,'ith reference to attached letter dated
March 8, 1941 from the Committee for the Assistance
of European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai, I cannot see

that the Council can very well stop these refugees
coming here if the Japanese shipping concerns provide

the necessary travel accommodation which they are
almost certain to do.

I suggest the Committee be

informed that temporary stay of these refugees in

Shanghai will be allowed provided the usual entry

permit is obtained in each case and that the Committee

will guarantee the maintenance of these entrants during
their stay here.

FM. 2 _
85O-l-4j|^,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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.... B.l.Speçi.al..Branch..... Station. File No........... :.......... Z)o/c...Marah..l3.» .1941...........
SUBJECT:

CENTRAL EUROPEAN REFUGEES - Communication

dated March 8, 1941 from COMMITTEE FOR THE

ASSISTANCE OF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN
SHANGHAI.

With reference to the contents of the
attached letter, it seems perfectly manifest that

the Japanese authorities in Kobe desire to evict

the 1600 refugees now staying at that port into

points where they will not have the "nuisance value*
• that they apparently do at present.

Shanghai is

the logical place to send them since the restrictions
here in regard to immigration are by no means as

i

stringent as they should be.

i

Shanghai Municipal Council has enforced the current

In the past the

immigration regulations only in close co-operation

j

with the various travel and shipping companies.

More recently however the various

Japanese shipping concerns have been allowing immigrants

to proceed to Shanghai either without permits or
with expired permits.

Without co-operation from

these companies the Police are helpless to intervene
since we cannot function on the Whangpoo River and
check whether immigrants have complied with the

necessary regulations.

Thus if any or all of the

refugees now in Kobe are shipped to Shanghai by

Japanese vessels under circumstances outlined above

we cannot do a thing until they are in Shanghai by

\

which time it is too late* to. have th^m sent'bebk ’sinc^^'

FM. 2__
G. 850-1-41^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Station. File No...................... Date.............................................

...................................

SUBJECT:

2

the Council’s past policy in this connection has

been one of causing the least friction possible with

the shipping companies concerned.
In regard to ths numbered queries

contained in the attached letter they can be answered
।

thus :

>

1)

Under the present regulations the Police would

be powerless to stop the persons concerned from taking
up residence in the Settlement in the event of the
local Japanese- authorities refusing them shelter

North of the Creek but according to the regulations

- at least the letter of the regulations - they

i

should be denied immigration until they are possession
%
of landing permits which would not be issued until

!

satisfactory proof were forthcoming that they were

j

self-supporting.
2)

i

;

i

The refugees would be allowed to enter the

Settlement. South of Soochow Creek, provided they

complied with the regulations now in forcet

a) by deposting US$400 per head or
j
|
I

“

I

...-Z >

*

b) having a relative in Shanghai already
who would guarantee the support of
the peraon(s) concerned

—.
"■*

and securing landing permits prior to their
®ntry into Shanghai.

-.I-

I
' '
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A.C. (Specia.1 Branch).
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Committee for the Assistance of European Jewish Refugees
in Shanghai
M. SPEELMAN.

chairman

7 AVENUE EDWARD

.han.haiJ^

ELLIS HAYIM
D. E. J. ABRAHAM

CABLE ADDRESS “REFUGEECORf’

March 8th, 1941
To the Deputy Commissioner
Special Branch S. M. C.
Shanghai
Dear Sir:
Messrs. Lejzer Szczupakiewicz and Z. Warhaftig,
representatives of the Zionist Organization and Aid
Committee, called on us to-day to discuss the Polish
Refugee problem.

According to their statements, there are at pre
sent about 1600 Refugees in Kobe awaiting visas and/or
transportation facilities to the United States, South
America and Palestine. Another 500 more are en route
to the Far East. All are in possession of Japanese
Transit Visas entitling them to remain in Japan for
a limited period only.
As the facilities for the maintenance of these
people in Japan are inadequate, they desire to trans
port about 500 Refugees to Shanghai, pending the arri
val of the necessary Entry Permits into the abovementioned countries.
We understand that the authorities in Japan are
willing to issue Permits for their departure to Shang
hai. The question is, whether the Japanese military
authorities in Shanghai will permit these people to
résidé in Hongkew. This matter, however, is being
attended to by the representatives of the Zionist Or
ganization and Aid Committee.

1) May we ask whether the S.M.C. would allow these
Refugees to enter the Settlement in the event of the
Japanese landing them in Hongkew but refusing residence
there?

Under

COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI

2

2) Under what conditions would these Refugees
be permitted to enter and reside in the Settlement?
Your valued assistance and prompt reply would
be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,
COMMITTEE TOR THE ASSISTANCE
OF 8UROPEAN J^ISIFREFUGEES IN SHANCHA,

AH:Li

POî

.... ../g ..... .^........ '/&

Headquarters,
’~™
Shanghai Municipal Police.

September

To.

17>19 40

Secretary & Commissioner General,

S.

M.

C.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments

in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No : -

Sub j ect

Enclosures

———

: -

Immigration of Polish refugees into
shanghai - Correspondence between Polish
Consul-General and Shanghai Municipal Council.
Copy of a Police report.
For information. No action required.

Fi

l

“Î

r

Special September 14* 19av.

Inmigration of Polish refugees into Shanghai - Correspondence
between Polish Consul-General and Shanghai Municipal Council

In accordance with instructions

received, the Consul-General for Poland, Mr.
de Rosset (who has been away in Japan on business
for a considerable period), was interviewed by

D. S.I. Pitts on September 9, in regard to details
relating to the proposed immigration into Shanghai

of Polish refugees.
Matters of registration, the

issue of permits, depositing of funds to ensure

that inmigrants did not become a public burden,
etc., etc., were touched upon and the Counsul-

General promised his full co-operation in all

details.

As, however, there is at present no

indication of the arrival of Polish refugees in

Shanghai, the Consul-General asked that the matter
be left in abeyance.

He will seek the assistance

ofthis office as soon as he receives information
that Polish refugees desire to take up residence
in Shanghai.

>2

pile No........

G 40M140

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch

...........

Date.^^...^9

REP°RT

Subject........... of Polish refugees into Shanghai - Correspondence....................................

................................. 1?®.tween Polish Consul-General and Shanghai Municipal Coundl
Made by............ JD.».S .I.,. Pit ts ................ Forwarded Z>y .A...P.?.S_.I . _ Logan................ ....................

In accordance with instructions
received, the Consul-General for Poland, Hr*

de Rosset (who has been away in Japan on business

for a considerable period), was interviewed by

D.S.I. Pitts on September 9,in regard to details

Cnmrnr. oj Police
Si- :
Inf -motion .

relating to the proposed immigration into Shanghai
of Polish refugees.
Matters of registration, the

n. c. {sp, R~)

issue of permits, depositing of funds to ensure

77

that immigrants did not become a public burden»

etc., etc., were touched upon and the ConsulGeneral promised his full co-operation in all
details.

As, however, there is at present no

indication of the arrival of Polish refugees in

Shanghai, the Consul-General asked that the matter
be left in abeyance.

He will seek the assistance

of this office as soon as he receives information
that Polish refugees desire to take up residence
in Shanghai.

D.S.I.
D. C. (Special Branch ).

i

M 1/14.
>

■

P.

............... ;
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AMffdSt 10, 1940.

Stanislas B. M. de Boosat,
Charge d’affaires d© .©logn®,
20 Rte. Belaatre,
. foan&hai.

year ... do Rosaot,
I onolos® ay official comunlcatisa to you, which

rcpreso-ta lay understanding of what w verbally agreed togothor «ison you culled upon ssa relative to the «setter of the
admission into the uottlacmt of Polish refugees.

There are one or two details ia oomeetion with the
registration of all suropoaa refugees shioh the : unicipal

Polie® y©?artB»nt would lite® to settle to your satisfaction,
and it is the purpose of cub-Inspeotor Pitts to sail upon

you la thia oonneetlon.
Yours ainoerely,

G. Gadàrty FbJîipi

i

Avgust

40»

9

Dear Hash»
I can see no grounds for objection to

the entry of polish citizens into the Settlesent.

If there are Jews amongst the inmigrants, the

Cornaittee ray not take the notions of the

Polish Charge d’Affaires very kindly hut perhaps

minor details of this doseription can be discussed

later. It is essential that arrangements be made
for those immigrants to attend Police Headquarters
for registration purposes in a manner similar to

that observed by immigrants of Jewish extraction/

The Section of special Branch engaged in the
registration of inmigrants is particularly busy
mi

Tuesdays and frldays with registration work and

it will therefore be appreciated if ianignmts of

Polish nationality can attend on other days*
Perhaps it would bo more satisfactory for

D.s«X« Pitta to rail at the Polish legation and
arrange details T

■

-

frars sinrareXy» ' .

Bash» Boq»»

P.

7#..

August 9» 1940.

Stanislas B. M. de ’ousst, Esq.,
Charge d’Affeiros de Pologne,
26 Rts. Delaetre,
Shanghai.
Sir,

I have the honour to address you on the subject

of the Council’s reflations, introduced on June 1,
IMO, a copy of tfhleh I enclose, regarding the entry

into and residence in the International Settlement of
Shanghai south of the Soochow Creek of refugees from
Europe.

The basic purpose underlying these regulations,
which were introduced by the Council by arrangement with

the Japanese Consulate-General, is to «usure that the
International settlement shall not be further burdened

by refugees from Europe who are without financial or
other resources sufficient for their naintenante.

The Council is prepared to permit residence in

the International Settlement South of the Soochow Crook

of refugees of Polish nationality, sbbjoet to the condi
tions set out in the aforesaid regulations, «nd to issue
Police permits for such Poli eh refugees who oatie^r the

requirements of the regulations.

dppMonUone for
’

?

«‘j'i ;
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such permits need not, of coarse, be made through the

Committee for the Aissi^tanee. of European Jewish Hefugoes

in Shanghai, but instead should be made through and be
vouched for by the Polish Authorities, with whom the
prescribed deposit sho.11 be made*

I hove to make it elaer that the Council*a
regulations governing the i esidenco of European refugees

do not, other then by arreugenont, override governmental
emigration regulations, nor do they authorise the entry
of any person whose entry into the Port of shanghai is

çreeleded by any passport restrlctlone that may exist.
I ahall be glad to be informed as to whether you

concur in these proposals.
I h-ve the honour to be,

sir,
Your obedient servant,

Secretory d Commissioner General»

G. 2M-2-41

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

CROSS-REFERENCE

POLICE

SLIP

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS

SASSOON HOUSE

IN CHINA

SHANGHAI.
CABLES:

"ICYGRAM"

SHANGHAI.. ...22nd-Novemÿ> e r

TELEPHONE 16637

Fa.

The Acting Commissioner of Police
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

L Date •

Sir,

This is to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication No. D.5422, dated November 19» 1941,
contents of which have been noted.
I quite appreciate the fact that you cannot
officially intercede with the Telephone Company, but
I think that there is a possibility for you perhaps
to suggest to the Telephone Company or one of its
senior officials that it would be desirable from
every point of view if a telephone could be installed
at Mrs. Altura's residence, as pointed out in my
previous letter.
Since eighteen months I have been putting
my request before the Telephone Company every now
and then, unfortunately without any result; perhaps
official might
a telephone call by you to a competent
< _
alter the situation.

I am, Sir,

^IC£
y
A., . „ .'.'^U2“
^-^2.. - "■

a<

.

November

Ü

19,

The Honorary Secretary,
International Committee for the Organization
of European Immigrants in China,'
Sassoon Housed
Shanghai.
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated

November 17, 1941 wherein you request Police assistance
to install a telephone for one cf your staff residing in

Hongkew district.
I regret that the Police cannot intercede on your
behalf and would suggest that you place your request
before a senior official of the Telephone Company.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant»

H. M. SMYTH

Acting Commissioner of Police.

U- /
SHZc.

“ I. c. ”

THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR THE
ORGANIZATION OF EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS

SASSOON HOUSE

IN CHINA

SHANGHAI.
CABLES; “ICYGRAM”
P. O. BOX 2140

shanghai..... lIJiLJtojemtarL,

TELEPHONE 16637

1941

PK/Fa.

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Special Branch,
SHANGHAI.
Bear Sirs,

On various occasions during the past few months,
we have requested the Shanghai Telephone Company to allo
cate a telephone to one of our staff living in Hongkew,
with whom the undersigned, in the case of an emergency, can
communicate. The Shanghai Telephone Company has always
given the stereotyped reply that they have no instruments,
and this inspite of the urgency and necessity of the tele
phone for the needs of this Committee being represented to
them very thoroughly.
As an illustration may I say that yesterday, at
about 7 p.m., I was called up by West Hongkew Police Station
and informed that there had been a suicide case, to which we
■Jaad to send a representative at the inquest the following
morning, i.e. this morning. I had absolutely no means of com
municating with any responsible member of my staff in order
to give the necessary emergency instructions, and it was only
by telephoning to someone living in the International Settle
ment and asking him to go out to Hongkew and try to locate
a staff member, that I was finally able to make the necessary

This state of affairs is an impossible one, and
. I feel sure that with some good will, the Telephone Company
find one instrument, even if it had to deprive perhaps
’z^one or the other of the many exchange shops, which sport
<<Ttfrom 8-9 instruments, of one telephone.
In view of the fact that this Committee works in
close co-operation with the SMP and with your Branch. I would
, appreciate it very much if you would use your influence with
y the Telephone Company and ask them to instal telephone serw

'

i

*O. 17 141 2000
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Mrs. Altura's application has been on record for more than
I® months; she is my personal secretary, and Ix must
uiusi be
uc able
auj.<s
contact her at all times of the day or night.
Thanking you in anticipation for„your good offices
I am, dear Sirs
i

Mine. Pile No&./. W
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...............Station, ’ '
REPORT

Subject,

^isturbniice in ti;o .Ward Roj<l„Çnj?p._ for Gerr.m refugees.

Made by....... .P.t.S*...Larky .

Forwarded by.

Officer i/c

Sir,
At 1 .45 p.on 1-3-4G, a telenhono ncssage was

received by Way si de Station from Dr. J. Weinberger, in
c. a ge oi' the caiip at 138 Ward Roar for Ger tan refugees,
to the effect that a disturbance was taking place rviong
the ii.:’<at’b of this establish! sent.

A party of police unde;' bub-Inspector T. Wnlhor
attended ano discovered a ci^wf nf sox’ tw<< hundred

Ger inn Jev’s holdi; g a r.notii 4 tn protest tie action of
the Refugee Con. dttee in arranging for the transfer of

fifty unmarried ; .er. fron the Ward Road Canp to the carp
situated at 1090 Pi: pliang dona, in order to make room

for a number of Jewish fa.:ili

js

moving- into the former

addre : s.
Haranguing the assenbly wm. a Goman refugee, one

Mr. Robert Woishut, 52, b/unemployed, 138 Ward Road,
who wns indulging in n vehement criticism of the Refugee
Committee’s proposed actions*

Resultant from enquiries,

it appears that the above-named individual, who apparently
has some pretensions to being a barrister in his native

land, has organized at the Ward Road Camp, n ”C«»rç) Inmates ;

Association," presumably with the idea of dictating to
Refugee Committee.

The influence of this association,

however, in view of its sponsor’s unstable temperament

not at present expected to expand.
On being advised by the Police to disperse, the

meeting did so while Sub-Inspector Walker cautioned

p.P.O-'’”"p.C.<^- *>•

wr. Wei shut regarding his future behaviour.

YU/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CO

S.l, Spepi.al...Branah./^/$
''“4*

REPORT

Date.......2kUgus.t-.12-y-19 39.
Subject. ....... Centra l...Eurppe.an...Jews...-. Artic les ..in ...‘.'China.. jfeekly...Reyiew".

Made by. . ®Pitts.

....... Forwarded by.

Mr. STANTON, American Executive Consul, has
been interviewed in connection with the correspondence

appearing in the enclosed communication from Er. Paul

KOMOR and his help solicited in an effort to curb
any possible attempt by the "China Weekly Review"
to hinder the relief work of the Emigrant Committees

that might result from the publication of articles'

relating to the Refugee problem.

After the salient points of Mr. KOMOR’s letter
had been placed in Mr. STANTON’S hands and the
situation, as it affects the Police, explained to him,

this gentleman.communicated with Mr. J.B. POWELL,
editor and publisher of the "China Weekly Review".

Mr. POWELL stated that the articles for publications

were not of a political nature and were of a character

that could only be construed as being sympathetic
towards the plight in which refugees are finding

themselves, and as such, would, it was hoped, merit
sympathetic understanding and treatment of the

Refugee ouestion by both the authorities and readers.
Mr. STANTON instructed Mr. POWELL to refrain

from publishing any item that might cause unpleasant
ness to the Relief Committees, to which Mr. POWELL

agreed.

D. S.
D.C.(Special Branch)

K

jjh ANGH Al

!
I UK IA NG ROAD
TELEPHONE: 16637
TELEGR.-ADR. : “KO MOR"

SHANGHAI, ..... -V?

To the Corn cis e-j-oner of folioe
g. If,
Shr-nghai

Bear 3irs:_

1 heg to enclose copy of a letter adlressecL to
the Emigrants’ Committee and. the contents of which speaks
for itself.

Considering that there is sufficient inflamable
material in the world to_day and that we io not lack such
in Shanghai either and that the handling of the Emigrant
situation is diffcult enough without superfluous
"New-stories" making things even more difficult, I ho-e
that you will be so good, as to do what you can in the
sense of my letter to my Committee.
I am, Dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

I

August 7th. 1939

kills llayln, acquire
S. Kann, Ssqulre
8. Xelan. Require
Shanghai
Osntlemm: Ooneul v. Rend» has Just •phonal to me drawing
attention to the announcement appearing In the * China Weekly
Review" to the effect that a series of six articles which will
appear,beginning with the next nùmber dealing with the Migrant
question.
These articles will be supposed to show, why and
wherefore Migrants ease to Shanghai and it is to be supposed,
that they will not leok that Journalistic sensationalism, which
seems to be an attribute to modern news-writing.

It is also stated in the announoeaent that the work
of the various Committees will be described,and it is therefore
to bo assumed» that the writer of the aeries» a gentleomn
the Mme of Julius a u d o 1 p h (act registered with us) has
obtained or will attempt to obtain information from you or members
and organs of the Ooaraitteo.

v

for reasons whioh X have frequently explained and
which have always been appreciated by the demmittee. any
sensational propaganda work in oonneetlon with ths Migrants
question Is to bo tabooed as unnecessary and of no constructive
use. Theas questions, which are mainly politicals are sufficiently
threshed out in the world^press and need no further spreading
through any medium which seal in any way be brought into
connection with our mark which is absolutely only constructively
charitable and netupoliticni*

Xnaouneh as the demon Censulata-CmMral has given us
every pceeiblo cupport in vow difficult eirounstanoes, X would
very deeply regret if 1 bo "China Weekly kcvlew" brought any
articles which would n >t ba in keeping with the lines we have
ourselveslaid dawn in connection with Propaganda» if any» for
Wo Migrants.
X would therefore urge yon
matter without delay and to prevent»
of any •new-etorle r which might» in
ham tian my good at all.

n
|

M
Lc
|
J

to kindly leek Inta this
f
iff poeaiblo the appearance,'.
their effect, aawo naan
?
4
|

Tour early reply to thia will bo very much appreciate*
Tours sincerely.

Mi
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Made by

.P.*S.,...P.Â.tts.

...... Forwarded by.........

The contents of the attached report, are to put

it very mildly, highly exaggerated, for no instance has

yet come to light in respect of communist propaganda
being distributed among Jewish refugees in the

Yangtszepoo area.

It is a known fact that dissatisfaction has been
expressed by certain of the emigrants in regard to the

treatment afforded them by, for instance, Dr, Kurt

MARX, a leading Committee member of the Refugees* Aid
Committee, while the managers of various homes and
camps have not escaped criticism from inmates.

To construe tnis type of bickering as communist
activity, however, is very wide of the mark and though

there exists a probability that radicals in certain
numbers are to be found among the refugees, it is quite
certain they have not yet manifested their presence by
the dissemination of propaganda of any kind.

September 30, 1939.

TAIhlKU SHIWO
COWJhIST ELUUmTS aCTIVS ALONG GEKKah JSIhS
IN YàNGTSZKpOO LISThïÔT

The number of German refugees
in Shanghai is reported to be now over 10,000.

Several

thousand are residing in the Hongkew and Yangtszepoo

districts in the Japanese sector.

A number of the

German Jews are communists and are reported to be actively
engaged in the dissemination of communist propaganda in
the Yangtszepoo district.

The Japanese authorities are
paying close attention to their movements.

......

..

.

. . .......... .. . .

........ .. .... ____ ________ ____ ........ ...

_ ______ a

.

Translation of an extract, which appeared in the

■

X-/

*Shanghai Jewish Chronicle*, dated 26-8-39»

Zmigrants in Case of War.
"During the past 24 hours wild rumours have

been circulating among the emigrants in Shanghai re their
position in case of war.
One ox the most jersistent rumours was to the

effect, that all men, up to the age of 40, have to report

to the "Komor Committee*.
Having investigated this rumour, we are in

the position to state, that an assurance

was

given by

Mr. Komor, that this, as well as all other rumours in this
connection, are groundless and untrue and that the position
of the emigrants, in case of war, will not be affected in

any way, tnere being absolutely no grounds for agitation.

Emigranten im Kriegsfall.
In den letzten 24 Stunden versicherte uns auf Rueckfrage,
waren im Emigrantenkreis wilde dass an diesem und anderen
Geruechte ueber die Stellung des Geruechten kein wahres Wort sei.i
Emigranten in Shanghai im Er erklaerte, dass im Kriegsfall,
Kriegsfall verbreitet; unter an- die hiesigen Emigranten hiervon'
derem wurde behauptet, dass sich
in keiner Weise betroffen wiier-:
saemtliche maennliche Emigran
ten bis zum 40. Lebensjahr un- den. Zur Beunruhigung laege’
verzueglich beim Komitee Komor also nicht der geringste Anlass
,
zu melden haetten. Herr Komor vpr.

1

Headquarters»

s/:z<‘

0,0. “C" Div.

193^^'
*’■ *
**“• , n
z<\f £
.... /

German & Austrian Jews
Relief Society. -— Watchman

Reference the attached copy of letter from the above
hoctety:Headquarterg have approved of R, Weissenberg being

classified as a Police Watchnnn.

He will be in unform (Not

Armed) under the number °01 nnd employed nt the Embankment

Building,

Supervision Fees are belnr paid by Mr, Henry H,
Cohen, 133 Yuen Ming Yuen Rd,
Although this nan is employed In an Office in
Embankment Building, will you us a special case, have the

Officers on Day Patrol visit the Office and sign hie Conference
Book in the forenoon and afternoon.

Û c 7^

v.

'f *Jj

A. C, (A, & T. «. ).

y..

Copy for:-

D,C, Special Branch,

/!/

!

/

y

<' --'■
'!

'

' .

if iff' lÉIl''fl $111-iz; ■

Copy.

' C> .

RELIEF SOCIETY FOR GERMAN

AND AUSTRIAN JEWS.

1 South Tiendo^g Rd.
(Stabankment Bldg)
P.0.B.1131.

âlfsfond”
Tel.41083.

Shanghai,

May 30th,

1939.

Our No.39/3973.
Henry H.Cohen Esq.,
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road
S. h.^.jqjg ha i________
Dear Mr. Cohan,
It gives me much pleasure in acknowledging
with thanks receipt of your kind letter concerning Mr. Robert
w eisaenberg. lam more than grateful for your kind
suggestion and advice given on behalf of Mr. Robert Weissenberg.
I do realise the difficulties he or anybody else in his place
is facing in keeping out the crowd and allowing people admittance
to the various departments according to their respective needs.

Since you were good enough to offer us your
kind service; for contacting the department concerned I would be
very thankful, if you would kindly take the necessary steps.
as to the expenses in connection I have gladly noted your kindness
and considération.
With kindest regards and renewed thanks for
your sympathetic and active Interest, I am
Very sincerely yours

/

Committee for the Assistance
of European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai
Disbursement and Housing
Committee.
Dr* Kurt Marx
Secretary.

£<422
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File No..................... 4<^g^v.,....??.,r:1.8~1.94.3

SUBJECT: “uhannukah" Celebration by the Zionist Orga
nization of shanghai
At 8 p.m. Dec.21st,1943, rhe Zionist Organiza
tion of shanghai held a celebration of the Jewish holiday

! Uuhannukahu, at the s. J .1 .a.school, 827 E.Whang rid. rhe ’
celebration was attended by about 300 persons and^consist

ed of a religious ceremony, a speech by the president of
the organization, ur.Parues, and several instrumental and

vocal renditions, rhe function ended at 11.30 p.m. ihe
zi'oniut youth organizations, nrit irumpeldor and Brit Noai

z.icni participated in tne/perferrances.
in hi* address, x»r .Parues spoke of the events

which are brought back to. sonu memory by “Channukah*,
namely We fight led by the Maccabi family against eppres!
sion by a Syrian king in We 2nd century b.c. fie stressed 1
the associations of modern Zionism with this part èf Jew*
ish history and stated that the present distressed situa

I

tion of Jews all over the world was partly due tp the Jews
themselves who had forgotten or tried to forget their ori

gin and who have been disunited amongst themselves, ^ode»
Zionism has brought new hope to Jews and instead of tryI ing to assimilate themselves to other peoples, which s®

.-n-m ,

1 bitterly failed during the past 150 years, they shpuld

\ j

i L ÂJ I ^ry te live up to their great tradition and the future

I

which is being built up in Palestine.
ah@rt scenes, enacted by members of the ’’Brit

Near Zi©ni" shewed scenes of contemporary life in Pales
tine, with emphasis laid on the idealism displayed by

the pioneers who have cultivated the land from desert to

fertile soil and the self-denyinlj labour done* by them for

the benefit of a new Jewish state, and condemning those
Jews who came to Palestine Juet as to any other country

j
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SUBJECT:

of emigtutien and who do net understand the spirit ef
Zionism, aldo shown was the dislike or- Zionists to see'
<

Palestine considered as a political pawn with its valu<

depending an its stratigical position, and their con

tention that land could be owned only by those who l©v<
it and who till its soil.
rhe celebration will be repeated on Dec.22nd
on Dec.23rd due to the limited capacity of the premi

ses. According to arrangmsnts made with the S.S.R.A.B.

entrance tickets, on which name, age, and address ©f
the holder are to be entered, entitle to the passage

from the border of the designated area to the S.J.Y,
;

A.school.
/^Z

i

0 i/c foreign Affairs section

Intelligence Dept.
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About £5o ■jqx'.jo: X, i-iJ'-il'o in;.:

lc; kmo;-

about 100 women 0.x- ■ bout 50
members of the Brith ’..’riuipel. ox-.

roo/x’x x. ': -

a.

Barr.-e of notib.ru u_ ihe Zionist
Youth Assooiationwlrith Trumps':UOi’.

The Jewish flag was marchej in and er the escort of.
6 members of the Brith Trumpoldor, including one
gixu , o.-.bux, all in black jackets, edged with blue,,
an- white trousers or skirt respectively, who took
up .•-■ositiou in front of the picture of Vladimir Ja
botinsky placed on the wall behind the long table
for the loaders of the organisation. The leaders th--,
took their seats ..aid V. Zoubitsky opened the meeting
Ro recuoste.. all present to ot iid up in moixor^/ of
the Late Vladimii' Jabot insky and.
b. Cantor Podrabinek performed memo
rial rites, according to the Jewish faith.

°* Speach by L.E.Toiaahiasky, chair- :
meh 6T3;hF~ôFganïzliVxoli.
;
1,3. x’omchinsky stated that Vladimir Jabo'tiiisky
died on the. 3-rd. of August, 1940; that he was the-/)
founder of - the how- Zionist Organization, and parti- ■
oipated in the 6-th Basel Jewish Conference) that hl
was a person who wanted to create a Jewish army in ।
^Palestine, but was prevents;; to do so by the poli- J
oy of the British Government) that ho was one. of j
the «fst Zionist leaders, who wanted to found a
|
Jewish State not only through propaganda butf bÿj
if possible, through employing force (Jewish army).4s
lie Was striving for immediate Jewish rights as a
nation and not. through slow emancipation for Jewish
rights (programme of the Zionists of fheddor Herzl).
l.S.'fomohinsky further stated that V,Jabotinsky is
dead, but that his ideas..will‘be carried-on.by the ;

r
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Speech of Dr. Joffiok, cho-irman of th-3 Shcnght
Zionist A-soai ■ iion
"haiiuch". .in Russian.
Dr. Joffiok l'ôpeatcS in the Russian, lairjaage when
Dabbi Ashkenazi sai- JL.- Jir-ish and to haïe surprise
of rm-.y parse .u :.D
i..e L’iny ^x'oc'l th-’t ahe Lo\.
Zionists ax’â following the right course of oat ion
in asking for. a Jewish oray ànd state in i’al'estine,
uhioh is more or less ooatrax\ to the px'ogrcxaja of
the ”ka<..iiuah” Zionists, whose prograaaiae is the same
as the "i'hoolor Hersi” Zionists and- is based more
on negotiations for a piece of land iii Palestine
without referring to arms.
Ilote. The ‘chairman V. 2 out it sky thanked Dr, Joffick for
his declaration as ‘the ohairman of the "Kadimah"
and it oould be noticed -amongst the assembled per- ■
sons a certain confusion, that- the nkadimahn Zionist
are ready to make alterations . in theix’ programme
and -are ready to fight for. the Jewish State if nese^
oeary. kany persons were smiling ana. believed that
Dr. Joffick was not enpowered from his organization,
to make such open declaration, but did. it out of
his personal feelings.

Speech of A, Kalmanovioh in Jiddish language.
He stated that Vladimir Jabotinsky was a great man
and lit the light for the Jews, which light has to '
be followed till the Jews obtain the rigth to the ■
foundation of the Jewish State in Palestine and
i
that the death of V.Jabotinsky was a very big shock
to all Jews. Hotfever he has lit the fire in'hthe Je
wish hearts and he will never be forgotten by. the :
Jews. He was the man who demanded self-defence
rights for the Jews and stated that the Jews them»
selves. Kaye to fight for their rights.. She Jewish J.
îouth follow’9d }ïis''bo§hîîihg 'saT^ne^EJith Trumpelda
was founded. It is time for the Jews to oease be| Mg regarded as nothings and time to be re’g&rd^'d
I as a nation~~yamè eg âny ô^Eër nation.'' ^ ■

-Speech of J. Tukachinsky, member of Brith Srumpeîdor» '

3^
■
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His speech was compose;' of the activities of
V. Jabotinshy in connection with the Zionist problem
and of prtisino kit, ideas of Hew Zionism an; the Je
wish outh in particular. 1'he speech
in -ho Jn~
oils’- lx,-*■ nd the speaker
repeating more or
less the contents of the former speeches.

d.

Becit?.! of two poems about 7.Jabotinsyy in the
ïïebrev7~ënd Bus si a-x lan^tup.-es by ’hrex'Kel .ana.___
JT’TTib e rmanT r e s pc c t i Vo lly.

The chairman then intro-..use Jr. J.m John, '-ho mue u
short speech, stating that 7. J.-hotinsky >— the foun^or
of the Britk Jrumpo Id or Organisation. Joseph frumpclc.or
in whose none the organisation is nanod was Iso one of t
the ..ctiVe Zionists and dtiod 23 yup.rs ago, Ho was a sol
dier in the Busnian army Jvring the Russian Ji-panese rfcr,
The Japanese also know the name of Joseph Trumpelùor,
b.îcuuao h-; U--., a brsvc man. ..lion ùho Husuji-oi ohm;,' retroai
te-\ a ot--.ch.«eut of .".Lout 200 soldiers vaa loft to keep
the Japanese army b.~ch as long as possible in or,§er to
give the ;imin Huscir.n aruy time to retreat. Joseph 1’rum- ;
gel.-.or "..'.'is one 1. the «et chmc-rt. The detachment was
surrounde-3 and all, o-oopt J.-frumpollor, killed. Sut
J. Prumpoldor g..there, xho riffles from his killed onmrades and. continue;' to fight for a considerable time, be- :
fore being- token prisoner. The Japanese Commander ’«as so ‘
surprised about the hr every of J.’l’rumpeldor tha^i 96? el ea
sed him with a letter i-: which was stated shout the bra
very of J.Trumpeldor. The- letter being acxreseed to the
Bansian Oonandor. Therefore this episode about J. 1‘rur.ijcl
•iox* is well known in Japan and also that he ’.,us a Jew»
The present circumstances ere such .that restrictions
had to be enforce-:- upon iho Jews, but aft ex* the war the
Japanese Authorities will &:3ist-the Jews in obtaining
thoir own State.
After the speech of Dr, John the Jewish Anthem was
song by all px*esont ©nd the chairman announced that the
meeting was-closed!10.30 p.m.).
CQM.x'ai.ïï.

The public .at the mooting applauded èaeh speaker.and
no comments on the speeches were made from the public,
most of whom are rather ignorant about the exact .aotivi-*
ties of the various Zionistic organizations and only
learn about seimo at mor tings like tho .ibovo described.
i
The most entuastio followers are the Jewish Youth
i
organization, who we pro^x’un by teachox-s ir the Jewish ;
Schools to strife for the Jewish’State in Palestine, the
pi’eseat time of x*ostriction is very opportune fox* propa
ganda purposes, because the leaders are able to show the
Jewish Youth in practice the. .noeeccity of an independent Jewish State and to be x*eoognized as a nation,
■

.Officer i/c foreign Affairs
Primo 'ahd 'Special Branches. ,

G.

F M. 2____
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SUBJECT: Application to hold Commemorative Meeting
by the New Zionist Organization
1. Name of orgoixation: New Zionist Organization
> Reg.Cert.No. 916

2. Address: 1623 Avenue Rd, c/o S’hai Jewish Club
•
Tel. 34205
3. Chairman:

-

L.3. Tomchinsky, Ru:si n Jew, 394/3 Ave.
du Roi Albert, Tel.72749

4. Time and Date of meeting": 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
■ Aug.3rd,1943
5. Place of meeting: Shanghai Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue Rd

6. Object: Commemorative meeting An xsoox the occasion
■ of the 3rd anniversary of the death of the
founder of the organization, Wladimir Jabo
tin s ky.
' 3 r/v j 3"

7. Responsible person: L.B.Tomchinsky, chairman
8. Number of persons expected: about 150

9. Programme: ■ (in collaboration with the Zioristic
youth organization “Brit Trumpeldor")

1. Parade of members of Brit Trumpeldor
2. Memorial rites, to be performed by
Cantor Podrabinek of the Oheil Moishe
Synagogue, 102 5te Tenant de la Tour
3. Speech® stby Rabbi Ashkenazi, 3^8 Cardi
nal Mercier, L.3. Tomchinsky/ chairman. Rabbi Valkin,
281/1 Liaoytng Rd, V.Zoubitsky, vice chairman of the
New Zionist Orgainzation, A-Knlm^novich. 345 /1 Ave.
du Roi Àlbért.J.Tukachinsky.Brit Trumpeldor, 340/46
Rte.Cohen,andnrepresentatives of the Ashkenazi Jewish
Community ohd the Zionist organ!zation“Kadim:'h*, will
be held about the life and the work of T. Jabotinsky,
4. Recital of poems, the texts of which
have been submitted for censorship and were found to
contain nothing of ar|obj actionable nature* The persons
reciting will be: 3.Perkel,343/19 Ward Rd and J.Libefmann, 1326/302 Avenue Joffre.
•

'

10. Enquiry and comment: Jabotinsky, in whose honour
the above meeting is- arranged was the founder of
the New Zionist Organization and the Brit Trumpel
der. He is the fat lier of the so-calledMRevisis>ists’ j
which is the name for Zionists who are not s<tisfi«|d|
to negotiate for a Jewish State, but who are ready I
to fight for it if necessary. They might also be
»
called "Nationalists*. Jabotinsky died on the 3-8- |
1940 and now, it is the 3rd anniversary of his deatfe |
whfcth is going to be comemorated»
|
There appears to be no reason for the
raising of Police objection against the^above meet.
in2*
0 i/o Foreign Affa rs Section
C &,0 Branch
'I.-.

<

‘

_

___aaaaSMMBB

UNION

OF

'/ .

THE NEW ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
SHANGHAI

21st July, 1943.
The Police Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

Gentlemen,
The New Zionist Organization, in conjunction with
our youth organization Brit Trumpeldor, herewith applies for
a permission to Hold a Memorial Meeting on the anniversary
of the death of our president and leader Vladimir Jabotinsky.

The meeting is scheduled to take place in the
Jewish Club premises on 3rd. August, 1943, at 8 p.m,, the
programme of which is attached herewith.

Yours faithfully,
. THE NEW ZIONIST ORGAN

UNION

OF

ZIONIST-REVISIONIST ------------ BRIT TRUMPELDOR------------

~

------------ FUND

TEL-HAI

THE NEW ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
SHANGHAI

PROGRAMME OF MEMORIAL MEETING TO BE HELD 3rd August* 1943.
1/ Parade of Brit Trumpeldor
2/ Memorial rites to be performed by Cantor .Podrabinek of the
Oheil Moi she Synagogue,
' '• **
v
3/ Speeches:
a) Rabbi Ashkenazi will say a few words in memory of
V; Jabotinsky as a great nationalist.
b) L.Tomchinsky, Chairman of the N.Z.O., will speak on
V. Jabotinsky as 1/ a great Jewish leader 2/ writer
3/ creator of N.Z.O.
c) Rabbi Valkin will say a few words''similar to Rabbi

d) V. Zoubitsky,s/?iS5eÇ£e^îîînîieo^.NJ§b2tinsky as the
regenerator of Theodor Herzl’s ideas and state Zionism.
e) Kalmanovich’s subject is V. Jabotinsky as the reformer
of the Jewish psychology.
f) J. Tukachinsky, member of Brit Trumpaldor, will speak
on XF. Jabotinsky as the originator of Brit Trumpeldor
and the symbol of perfect youth.
g) & h) Representatives of the Shanghai Ashkenazi Jewish
Communal Association and the Zionist Organization
"Kadimah" will be invited to say a few words in memory
of the leader.'
-

A

UNION

OF ZIONIST-REVISIONIST ----------- BRIT TRUMPELDOR------------

----------- FUND

TEL-HAI-------------

THE NEW ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
SHANGHAI

4/ Recitals
a) Brit Trumpeldor hymn in Russian (text is enclosed)
b) Special poem written in honour of the leader
«
(text; which is in Russian is also enclosed)
JI
c) Poem in Hebrew on above subject (text is enclbsejzjx- *

B E T A P

beTap,
i© th oew couamæccfl pan
» KPOBM H MyueHMX
BCTaei noKOJieHbe
JftCCTOKMX B ropjlHX BBOpHH.
b pynHax.âficafla, Be Tap,
loTonaTa
rspeftcKafl «pencetb BoaeTaHB.

EBpen-noTOMKK bcjibmo»,
nycTb ra6 mu ctpbhhrk
iiycTb Hwqift-OH Benuan
KcpOHOD fipeBHeft L'AOMO.
K TafiHO BUB HBHO
UH nOMHHT flepaCRBy
EBpeftcKyn ropnocTb h womb,
iperpajja ewe mt Haw noiep.
nom,eu BAB yfcnoHH
U’OHOReM Bee npenoHW
Hecjroe b otohb. h»h ^aeap.
flywy u Teno
3a npaaoe neno,
aa enasy He h®jîb k norwÔHyTb
ywepeTb, mjib BepnuiHH nocTiTHyTb...
macaaa « npenocTb BeTap.

B.E.maCoTwcKift/nepeBcm c eBpeftcKaro/

UKj|OHH-eTCfl b ne^ajiz rojioBa,
W Uspaue Bce nocTWib eme ne u«eei..
P? «aJlHMMH C'KlHOBHTCfl CJIOBa
!ipeu gaWHTbK) CBHHieHHOK) TBOeiO.
AHmaJiu fmchcm tbomm. ..
Tboü cbctjjnM Tj.yx 6hji Haw aajior noôeflw
Ht T mmcjim ,qToo ot hsc tm y Tara,
F! Het wemw ,KOTopoît naw th He i'sji.
*ftï hoc vhmji îboftHy m KpoBb h opaHb
U yJIMÔKOM HS CBOK npMMZTe HJie^K..
Ho aiy rjiyôouafôiiiyic K3 ds.h
HS. HMKQKOe BpeMfl He 3SJieMMT.
Haw 6mjim sopor h tboM Jjyx n iiJioTb
TboB nawâ »ecT w B3flox, k rjiaa wepuanbe
«©jib 3T0 cepÆua TBoero Tenjio
Mac BHBeJIO M3 HeÔHTM TOCOBHHHb»,
I* bot Tenepb, Kan kojiokojî 3htmx. ..
yrac izaaK ,kotoph2 Tax Haw CBcrra..
MH 6 COTHM JKWSHeâ O1J10JIK CHOUX
4t6 TQJIbKO TH ÔHJI !KBB CeSfaaC. 4T0-6 B 8TM
ipeBoraMM 0TMeT-ieHHe jrkh ,
rcpecTM ,no3opa m neuajiw
mHWM to6oü aaaoæHHe oraiî
«au BepHHÜ nyTb ,KaK npew ocBenajin.
ropflwcb nape® KOTopwiî Mor cosuaTb
Tanyio ropay» w wprBeHHyio flywy,
Hba 3KM3Hb 0HJI3- Hp^aMlUaH 3B«3ma,
HbH «M3Hb ÔMJia - CJiymali PSparab, cxymaR.
l’opjiMOB napcfl , oh sera cpe,n,M Te6h,
Uh- BejïHKaHjMynpeu ,iîo©t m bohh,
uh oipaji Bce Tefie.TeÔH jiîoÔh...
no th,ho 6hji jiw iv ero n OC TO VH. ..
no cMeemb jth cnasaTb cerqmw hj,
hto 3acjiy»ra th ceft CBoeït oôiwok,
HT06 9Ta KpOBb 6e3MepH0S mmctotw
110 Kaiuie sa Teôa ÔMJia npojiMTa.
n ecJiM HCT-cTtwwcb Hapofl. iiosop
Teôe norpasinewy b cbohx nqpo«ax,
hto b cïpaniHHa nac th cbcô TpycJiiœHft B3op
ynpuji ot B3opa rneBHaro npqpctca.
y rpoôa BToro phraTb He cweTb..
3 rpoôa sToro jiumb cwoip craaw,
4T0 CO3RaHM T060ft,UÈfi ®M3Hb W CMCpTb
XlJIfl Hac BOBeKM CaMHft cbctjihM CMMBOJI.
qycTb mh ocMpoTeuM .mh Be Tap,
iBcft BepHMÜ CHH.TBOH npeRaHHHÜ HaCJiefiHïK.
M btot mh nepeHecew ynap........
M noxanneMCfl kjihtbojo nocjiejjHefi :
nycTb nyTb Ham ÔyfleT ms c^hex cxqpôeft,
ho mh npoÜRew exosb 6ypx n ckbosb ÔejiH...
bopbfia- ^a ôyueT Ham bchok Teôe,
^a CyneT nawHTHra Teôe- noôejta,l^iajibiiepKH
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
File No.
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StatWn-

SUBJECT:

Date...j£>l

'?.y.jort ou 1. ..edi.-. i.J of the -Shi^jhai
Organ! zr tion '’E&dimshw / in Joi. memo rat ion of
the Death j©f Thcoior Hexoz 1.__ „_______ _ _____

Eaiae of organisation*.- jhaiüdiai Zionist Organization
3. A'drèss; -

SOI bouta Car;’inal Mercier ,2. J.
Tel. 75875.

3. niiU of mooting;-

Commemorative meeting in memory
of. the .’oath of Theo J. ox* Herzl,
Zionist leader,in 1904 and the
death of H. If.Bialik, Sioniot aoel
who died in 1934.

4. Date A time:-

85-7-45, be tv. j-.'- 5 «.30 ;.l.. an<.
9.15 p.m..

5. xlace;-

Shanghai Jewish Club, 102J Avenue
boa-'.

6.

Chairmen A Secretary; - ’Dr. 3. Joffick - ohuirn-n. .
I. Hsssor - secretary.

7. Attendance;8. Main points of discusbion <- ucviiiiox ;-

About 200 percons, including
about 75 women.

x. Speeches by: Dr. S. Joffick,
l.Xl’onchinsky, Samuel Ivry,
V. Zoobitsky, 1. llutovich.
~. ’lacitation by J. S.Liberman.
3. Jewish music played by trio
A, Bershadsky, 8. biskin and
I. Gotlieb.

With referonce to jab ove ^u’ogrijm.
I. Speech by Dr.,
Jofficki»
:
Being*' the ‘cK^fETaiPof-“tSë organisation Dr. Joffick
stated that the cause for the meeting was the com-;
memoration of the death of the Zionist leader The-'
odor Herzl, who was born in I860 in Budapest and ;
was the son of a merchant and. all his life was
working for the establishment of a Jewish State in^.
Palestine and that he died from heart-failure in
1904, because he was unable to bear the burden of.
his good idea, and that all Jews must follow' in hi;
steps.
।
The Jewish flag was brought into the room, guarded by
i
two young men in the Jewish national uniform ( black
. |
shirts with blue edges and black trousers, also wearing |
a cap with a badge) and one young girl in a similar uni~|
form. The flag and the guards remained, in the room till .
the end of the meeting. A cantor then song a.prayer in
the Hebrew language and a minute’ silence, was observed
in memory^of Theodor Herzl, all present being asked to
stand up.
Speech of L.B. Tomchinsky,

■S&L
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Zio^is- • iovuuont for o Jv—
v’iï'.i .j’jO.tu in j.ciiooün<3, Aithougn txx-o ..iionic
j.in'jj
before Horr." , but the Je1-:. die. not projr'-s
b CG.M1S0 tho

j

l.’-.-î > Jt0 r t 0 :

frOJu

8ho

ai", i.ioajlri^ fro . i'ràoi.'tiro pionoyrs, vlxilct Hors.
.Vi'l.
fror. the too, iryLij to
o
iu

x'ûosti'i.e, which v^.s the proper-way, Irut that he
t.ao. noi r upporto- by his own people, iho bankax's.
But that I’h. Ilex’ol did not ooer.te the Jo-ioh-uovemoat, but that he is a direct jsroduotion of the
Jewish movement, who picked .up the cox'X'oct way
of actins. It has been stated that the Jews of
the whole uordl are the x’èoùies men. This is not X’
absolutly correct, but the Jeue .-.u’e definitely tin
oldest people of the wox'dl.The Jews are able to
build theii' own state, because the Jews are edu
cated people, but 0'..ino to assimilation they are
celled'either1 British, JFronch, American or any
• other nationality, because they have obtained
these nationalities, but the most inventions have,
been made by Jews and if alj^suoh learned Jews
would be in Palestine, all the other nations woul<
try to make oonnection-v.-ith Palestine. ’There will
always be Jews and after suffering we will obtain
our right to build a Jewish State and follow in
the steps of Th. Her al.
Speech of 1. Ilutovich in Jiddish.

His speech contained the warning to all Jews to
follow the teaching of Th. lierai and praising the '
Zionist poet Bialik. The Jews must be politically
rife and must regard themselves as a free natioji,
irrespective of their sufferings in the past andat present. Th<ymust educate their youth in order
to be ready for a Jewish state after the war, whic
the Jews will demand at the Beace Oonferrenbe.
The Jews must suffer and wait.
The speech of Ilutovich can be stated was all for warning
the Jews to be politioaly ready to move into the expected
Jewish State in Palestine after the war and follow and
support the Zionists Ln their teaching and education.
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File NoZ.................... Date..J.Jly..2.6-th.,..Xgâ3,......

( cont.).

Speech of V. foobitsky in Russian.

V. Soobitsky stated that the previous speakers has.
already rolato t to the assembled persons all v/hut he
intended to say, but only he wished to remind the
auditorium the bad times fox' the Jox»s in the years of
1922-, 1923 an.i 1929, when a certain government, mea
ning England, di-, not .do in. Palestine whet they shoulc
have done in respect of the Arab-Jew question and ,
reminder also of the year 1936, when the polities of
England and Europe in general were not in confirm!ty
with tho Jewish problem. Ho also asked the Jews to
follow/ the ideas of tho SionisWas the only way in
which the Jewish question can be’solved.
Aft ex' this last speech there was a reoitation of
one of the "ionists poet Bialik's poems, by J.S. Liberman.
whoso recitation was ontuastioully approved by the per
sons at the meeting, i'he poem refers to tho activities of
l'heo-or Hersl.
1'v.ioe between tho speeohos intervals were mace and 1
the trio musicians perfoi'meu Jewish music.

i’he meeting was conducted in an orderly manner and
without comments .wgrinst tho speeches. It could bo obser
ved. th'-t the spoeehus '..ore delivered with a reserve owing
to tho px-oeeiico of members of the. I-’olico and the speakers
bein., warno;- by the chairman Dr. Joffiok to abstain from
any propagandists’ method , being w&racv before the meetir
by thu uiJcj- igned. Samuel Ivry and L. Ilutovich whose
spoochoe arc usually deliverer in an agitating manner,
delivers. theix’ spoechos in a ver;/ orderly meaner, the
worèt Lientiono'. being the "suffering of the Jews in all
countries" and. the intention of tho Jews to domand their
rights at the conclusion' of the war.

Di’. Joffio, aft ox’ reminding the assembled persons, to
attend the meeting of the Hew Zionist organisation in
commemoration of the death of V. Jabotinsky on the 3-rd
of August, closed the moating at 9.15 p.m..

All assembled raised and song the Jewish Hymn -and the
flag was marched away. After that all dispersed',

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Section
Crime & Special Branches.
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Date.^V-lv.. ...25.th., s

Commemorative i-Ieeting held by the Shanghai Jewish Zionist

Organization at the Shanghai Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue Hoad»

*.............. Forwarded by

Made by....

C/I nsp.
Officer 'i/c7”bist-ict.

Sir,
The undersigned begs to report that between 5.45p«m.
and 8.15p.rn. on the 25/7/43 a commémorative meeting was held by
the *Shanghai Zionist Organization Fadimah” at the 2nd. floor

hal1 of the Shanghai Jewish Club, ■’623 Avenue Hoad, being
attended by some 2^0 persons, members of the&bove organization

and their ruests.

The admission was- free.

The programme of the above meeting consisted of
several, speeches given by the members of the organization in

accordance with the attached application approved by S.L'.P.

Headquarters and contents of the speeches being purely of
advocating Zionistic ideas amongst the Jews and introducing the
audience with the past life of T. Herzl, one of the 1 eaders cf
Zionist movement and also Jewish Hebrew poet Bialik in whose

commemoration the meeting was held.

The second part of the

meeting consisted of several musical numbers and reading of
poems of the Jewish poets Bialik and Jabotinsky.

Ko untoward incidents had occurred during the
meeting.

MÎSO. 190/43

Bubbling Ml
July 25th., 43.
Commemorative Meeting held by the Shanghai Jewish Zionist
'jrcpjnization at the Sîvn~hai Jewish Club, 1623 Avenue Ko&d.
C/Insp.
Officex’ i/o. District»

■h.3»I. ffodorofi'»

Sir,
The undersigned begs to report that between 3.45p*ra«
and 8.15p.m. on the 25/7/43 a commemorative meeting was held by
the ’"Shanghai Zionist Organization Kadimh** at the 2nd. floor
hall ol the Shanghai Jewish Club, 'JâgS Avenue Hoad, being

attended by some rhO reraons. members of thgâbove organization
and their guesta.

The admission was free.

The programme e>r the above mooting consisted of

several opceohea given by the members of the organization in
accordance with the attached application approved by S.M.P.
Headquarters and contents of the speeches being purely of
advocating zionlstic ideas amongst the Jews and introducing the

audience vdth the past life of T. Herzl, one of th® leaders <f

Zionist movement end also Jewish Hebrew poet Bialik in whoso
commémorât ion the meeting wag hold.

The so^ond part rtf the

meeting consisted of several musioal number’s .ond reading of

poems of the Jewish poets Bialik and Jabotinsky.
Ho untoward incidents had occurred during th«
meeting.

it

Sen. D®t. i/o.

TXPl
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D.S.I. ffedoroff.
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File No........................ Date..^“^^L..l..:...:.......

SUBJECT: Commemorative Meeting to be held by the

Shanghai Zionist Organ i sat ion wTadiaa2iw
1.llama of organization: Shangh i Zionist Organization
-"Kadimali" Reg.Cert.Ho.895
9.Address: 301 Rte.Cardinal Mdrcier, Tel.75875

3.Chairman: Dr.'d.Joffick, 301 Rte Cardinal Mercier •
T. 75875
4. Time and Date of meeting: 5.30 p.ra. to 7iop.<~<■ July 25th,1943
5. Place of meeting: Shanghai Jewish Club, 1623 Ave. Rd

6. Object: Commemorative meeting in memory of the
> death of Theodor Herzl, Zionist leader, in
'1-Z-19O4 and the d.-o.th of H.1T.Bialik, Zionist
poet ./ho died in 1934.
7. Responsible persons: Dr.3.Joffick,chairman and
■ Mr.I.Hasser, 129/39 Ave.Haig,
secretary
8. Numbes of persons ejected: about 200

9. Language to be used:Ru . ian .-nd Yiddish

10. Programme: a. Speeches by Messrs. Dr.Joffick, L.B.
Tomchinsky-, 345 Ave.hoi Al be rt, chairman of the New
'Zionist Organization, Samuel Ivry, 1248/iSl Rue Laf
ayette.teacher, V.Zoobi'tslcy, 82' Hanyang Rd, chair»
man of the "Brit Trumpeldor”, L.Ilutowicz, 684/6
Ave. Joffre, clerk, and S.Ber Jnann, 684 Ave.Joffre
unemployed. The contents of the speeches are deali
ing with the life and the work of the above men’ë*
tioned Zionistic personages.
b. Recitations : Mr. J.8.Liberman. 1326
Ave.Joffre, student, and Mrs. R.Kolbcrg, 182/51
Rue Magniny.Housewife, will recite Hussion poems
by the Zionistic poets Bialik and Jabotinsky. The
texts of the recitation^ were submitted for censor
ship and found to contain nothing of -an objection» ,
able nature.
• :
c. Jewish music to be played/ by:
Mr./i.Bershadsky',I268/3' Ave".Joffre .musician. ’
ï
î
S.RÎskih, 239/1 JLve,du Roi Albert,-do~L,
Ï.Grotlieb, 640/51 Ward Rd,
-do{
■

-

jas

11. Enquiry and comment: Commemorative meetings like
*
the above have in the past repeatedly been held
:
by Zionistic organiz-ationsin Shanghai. Theodor
■
Herzl,who is one of the men whose death is comme» '
morated,is the father of modern Zionism. His memo
ry is venerated by xkk Zionists all the world over
Bialik is the greatest Hebrew poet 6f recent year
and he himself being an ardent Zionist, lias done
much to promote the Zionistic idea?
''''
0 i/c Foreign AffairsThe responsible persons being wll-^-.Jl
C & 6 Branch
known in the local Russina Jewish com jùnity/tliere
appears to be no reason sxxxxxt for Police objecètion against the holding of the abqyb^meeting.

%

“ncnp” TOn nmnon
SHANGHAI ZIONIST ASSOCIATION “KADIMAH”
Tel. 75875.

c/e Dr.ù.B.Joff ick,301

Shanghai,

I'Nly IMh

yp43

Headquarters Shanghai Municipal rolice
Special Branch,Rrom 6o5
185, jj’®c cb aw ltd.
P r
ent.

Dee r olrs,
kindly avfMri:» ?n evening in
Br. T header
Herzl /dead
pest Hf Ira Heckman Bi?
•n Bunday, July 25th ?t 5.30 p.m. ?t
Club - 1623,Avenue Reed.

conmmoration »f the Zionist leader
in 1904/ rnd the greatest hebrow
1 Ik /dead in 1934/,to take piece
the premises of . bf Shanghai Jewish

This evening will be attend®! by about 200 parsens.entrance free.

Lhe persons r»r pen?ible for this evening will be :
Lt. K II? 3sar~?.u"e ian migrent, residing 129/39 Av.haig,?nd Dr.S.D»J«ffick-Russlan Emigrant ,ras iding 301,Gerd. Kercler.
The program of thia Evening will censlet of s pee ch as , re c it at ions
and musical items’,the details of which we attach herewith.

Srpectlng your favourable r^ply
„» remnln Dear Sirs,
Yisur faithfully
/’f*A P>. A/Z~f
oh s i r ma n

i-'.s .!)•<> 3ff lek

,^i>9-N-2sr^.v
/a'‘ M’\
i’/o / V77-'i ■ ' \ O \
iz :
; UI
fe
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v ♦ 'x_y

secretary :
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Pregran ef th* Cemendrat len Bvening te Dr.Theder Hersl
anfl Hain Hachnan Bialik ta take place en Sunday,July 25th

at 5.30 p.n. in the Shanghai jewidi Club.
Shert epening speech by Dr.8. D.Jefflok-Ruaaian Enigrant,age 50,decter,
------ - ----------------------- 301,Card. Mercier.
l.Dr. Hersl-hls blegraphy, ednoat len and prefess len.
2 .Hie late interest in aelving the Jewish preblen by settling Jews en their
ewn land in Palestine.
3 . Hie writing up en this stibjeot.
4 .The zienlst Organisât! en as a result ef his dreane
5. Bach azml ver ear y ef his death as a renssfenrance te his werth y activities
and as a pressing signal fer further w*k in Palestine,
h
Speech ef MT, L.B.Tenc hlnsky-Ca Iraan ef the Hew Zienlst Organisât! en, Russ ian
Bnigr.age 50,nerohast.345,Re 1 Albert.
l.Theeder Rersl-the leader ef the Zienlst nevenant
2. The inpet tance ef Hersl as eduoater er the Jewish peep le.
3.The struggle ef Hersl fer the natienal renaissance ef the Jewish peeple.

Speech ef Mr. Sanusi Tvry - Pell eh, age 32, teacher ,1248/si Lafayette

1. What learned us Dr. Hersl in his beek "<Üdnew Land "-written in
1902.
2. Did Hersl erected the Zienlst ne Tenant?
3,The oivilil last len peace niseien ef the Jewish celenisatien in Palestine.
4.Bialik the Jewlah natienal peet and his peetry abeut Palestine.
5. What had Bialik dene fer the develepnant ef zienisn.
6. Bialik and Hersl in the hist eric al perspective ef the Jewish net len.

Speech ef Mr» V.Zeebitky-Chalman ef "Brit Trunpelder",Russian Bnlgr.age 38.
merchant,82 Hanyang Read.
1 .Hersl*s teaching in Palestine.
2 . Dr. Hersl the leader and teacher
3 .The (instructive state Zienisn and Hersl.
4 .Bialik the Peet ef the Jewish tragedy and ef the Jewish heps.
Speech ef Mr. L. But ewles-Palish, age 29, clerk, 684/6 Jeff re.
1 .Hersl and Bialik the spiritual leaders ef the Jewlah natien
2 . Their influence ankhs edueatiwa ef the feung Jewlah game rati en,
3 .The eenstruetive werk ef Hersl-the erecting ef the Zienlst erganisatien
4 . Palestine the great dr can ef Hersl and Bialik.

Speech ef Mr. s.Bergmaa-Pelish.aaa 29, with eut werk,residing 684 jeffre.
1 . The Jewish peepie and his attitude teward Palestine^ be fere Hersl appeared
2 .Religieus and natienal feellngsef the jews at that tine.
3 .The feundatlen ef the natienal nevenent ef the Jews under the leadership
ef the Zienlst Organisâtlen-the llfewerk and everlasting susses ef Hersl.
4 .Shat dees the Jewish peeple ew te Hersl.

Seo end par t of th e program
1. Reel tat ion by ?ir. J. s. Riboraan-Lithuaniaa,âge 2ü,atudont ,1326 J offre.
"Heaped" by V. JabatlBsty la Ruaaian /text attoohod/

2. Raeitation by lira,R. Kolbe rg-Raaa ian gmigr., ago27,houeewlfe, 182/51
Magnlny.
"U perega" ly H.N.Bialik /in huasian/
"roalednlj" by " •
/la Ruaaian/
/ Taxi attaahad/
Twa Jawiah laeladiea by Mr. A. Bar ahad aï y - Tillin
Mr. È.RiaKin
- ahala
kTE~I.“CeU'Iêb
-piaaa

Tha aaaa af tha aaladlaa: ”Iskarn aad "gll.Eli".
MT. A. Barabadaky-F.üaa iaa Zalgr. ,aga49,Muaiaiaat1268/3 jefïra.
Mr.8.BlaJfla
-RMaiaa Baigr..aga 38,aualaiaa.E39/l At. da Rai Albert
Jèr. ï. sail lab -faraar Saraaa, age 39, anal a iaa, 640/51 ward Raad.
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*V:"C.

The !dOGti;ir v;r.s opciïcd by tùo d ni-h.ru.
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n;-..<;ly ti.c discussion of wuys and rems of uniting
the 3 ouir.-tii,'- Jioa ist ('-pmls- uioi.s in Foi.yLcv1; the

,,r’. 4.C.", the "tionist Association" '.md the "bionc

<2 £/L

;sior.".

ho u^yec. ®.ü mriho^s to fo"*2ot ■tiicx’'’ o±cl Qu.><i-:->-.-'Cj.fiz

...fcunfc-^svusdint’fe >'^7. pc-sor;al j^iovrneos, to unite

areT-solely devote thensolvc s te’the couse of «ioi-isc.

Du^inC the follov’inr ciseurrion it war proposed
that 3 dole ye. tee should bo choc-or.

each of the

c::istin;7 O’VT-nizatior.r, vho should then, collectively
ciovisc v/J’.ys ox unification of thei-’'» ’respective O'-’f^u.i-

AnotnC’’ suggestion w&s rude simila-r to the fi-^st,

but'diffc-i-ing only as mgavristhe number- of doleyntes,
which in the opinion of the speaker, should be in

pr-opo-tion to the sv-ength of the o-rymization they
-.-•cpr-c sent.
As this suggestion was met with little app-rovc.l

on the pa^t, of the mcuibc-rs présent, the fir-st proposal

J

was put to » vote and accepted.

|

It was fu-rthc-r decided that the delegates should

j

meet in a week’s time fo~ further- discussion.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section
f/1?
Station............... 9..A±.?.r^£h........ File No....................... D^e..±±l^................
----------------------- —

—
•
Zionist
SUBJECT: Application for meeting by the "General^Orga-

nization Theodor Herzl"

1. Name of organization: General Zionist Organization
Theodor Herxl Reg.Cert.No.889
2. Address:81 Chusan Rd, c/o Cafe International T.50959
3. Chairman: Gustav Herz, 818/44 TSngshan Rd,Ho Tel.

4. Time and Date of meeting: 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
- July 5th,1943
5. Place of meeting: Cafe Intern; tion:l, 81 Chusan Rd
6. Object of/meeting: Unification of Zionist organizations
- within the designated area

7. Person presiding: Gustav Herz, chairman
8. Number of persons expected: about 15
9. Agenda: Discussion re ways and means of uniting the
' Refugee Zionists into one organization
10. Snquiry and comment:

The organizations which have been invited to
the above meeting axe the Zionist Association of
Shanghai and th© Zione Zion, both organizations
which have the same ideas of Zionism as the G.Z.O.
Theodor Herzl. The only other Zionist organization
existing in the designated area is the Brit Noar
Zioni which is a Youth organization and will re
main independant.
The differences between the G.Z.O.Theodor
Herzl and the Zionist Association were more of a loA
cal nature in so far as the fonner existed North
and the latter South of the Soochow Creek. This
difference is no longer existing. The Zione Zion
was a foundation by a former member of the G.Z.O*
Theodor Herzl, Mr.Stein and had actually no reasons,
other than personal ones,to exist separately.
The above meeting lias the purpose to come
to an agreement regarding the future composition
of a common committee and the ways and means by
which an unification can be brought about*
There appears to be no reason for objection
against the holding of the above meeting*

O i/c Foreign Affairs Section
C & S Branch

rlfill'h
PGANIZATIDN
F ZIONIST

Tim

Man
li'.limiililUT-Ma 'K.UJNIU3
Shanghai.

^C.

^3.^.. 1943

oÆ<Mii(f'£4Tf'Gri

.
îÇtoA/fsry

ww w /

S-flfa

• ^*c*,p ^0^ .

oreign •■•ffoljro Section
C & S Branch

Zionist
"pplL. tian i’or iîv r'tiïîj !>■? tLc • Qcn-,ralt<)rg—.
nl3ati;.n TLcodjr iiferzl”
1. Ifo io oi orj-: ! za 11 on: Gennr-1 Zfoni t ■''i'g.-.niz .ti-»n
Theodor ffexxl ±tog»üci*t.ilo.SSO

„.

3.

caixocc:81 CLu/m: Kc, c/c Cafe Intern, tion-1 T.o.'»59
g!ï.

’’.uot.-v I5ixz, 318/44 Tengo-h".» rd,ïïfo Tel,

4. Ike aid n--.to

< ■••

ting: 8 p.u. io XI p.m.
< July 5th,1943

5. T;l. oc of ncctlns: CmX intern tlon 1, 81 Clusan Kd
object of'Æ'r.otî’O'-,: Jnif io.-itlun of Zionist org niz..tl«a
■ within the dcsljn- ted •. re:.

?. Porstai oroev’ :o.\ : Gutlav liera, cteixato
8, Suatex of porosne expected: ..bout 15

f.jî.t.Æa: :dico'.u.-i-.>n re /’.yo and ne ms of uniting the
he fug-c ’•.teniato Into one organization

10. raqmry <nd aam^ent:

„

Th?
uilzntions which have been invited to
the î'bovc acct lag rrc the Zionist /csoeiatian of
Oh-/igh’-i ord Uvi Siuno Ziua, both orgi.nlzatl >ns
which h^c the
ideas o* Zlonl-aa as the G.Z.O.
Tim or .Oorzl. The only other’ Zionist org nizatlon
existing tn the Gotign tod area ic- the Brit Boar
Zionl *5dxien is
Y •-nth. o*,;.-nization and will rcH-dn indoprnd .-.t.
The di .fciGScea hetv.'eon the CUZ.O.Thsodor
ifcrzl end the Zionist Arsccl&tion \7«ro more- of a ioê
o.-1 nstore in o far -c the ioxmr existed ïîorth,
sad the latter South of th- Soochow Ore:k. This
difference is no longer existing. The Zlonc Zion
-./as a foundation by a foxuex* sic^ber of the G. Z.O,
•fhoodor Hersl» Mr.stein and had «otu.-Xly no reasons,
other th’Xi personal onop,to cxiat scp«r_tcly,
The '.ibow> ^acting tua th© purpose to coms
*
to an . gxexasht regarding the future composition
)£ a common committee and tho ways and means tty
which :n unification Otm bo brought about.
There appears to be no reason for objection
ugaânat the hol’Mng of ths above «tooting.

0 1/c 2Foreign Affairs Section
C d 3 Branch
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
Foreign Affairs Section
„ . ,
G & S Branch
Stattoh........... ................................ ..... File No,
SUBJECT: Meeting of Refugee Zionists, called by the

General Zionist Organization "Theodor Herzl1*
M
- tt=-2. b |É
—
1. Time and Date of meeting? 8.30 to 9.15 p.n.
■ July 5th,1943
Y

2. Place: Cafe Intern:tional, 81 Chusan Rd
3. Responsible person: Mr.Herz, 818/44 Tongshan Rd
• Chairman of the G.3.0,"Theodor
Herzl "

4. Number of persons attending: 20
5. Object of meeting: Unification of the Refugee 3ion• ist organizations
6. Agenda: Discussion re (5).

7. Contents and comment:
To the above meeting the General Zionist
org nization"Theodor Herzl* had invited représentât!
ves of the other two Zionist organizations wiildn x±
the designated area, the Zionist Association of Sha$
hai and the'*Zioni Zion". The Zionist Associ tion
was represented by its chairman, Mr.Halpern and
several members. The Zione Zion was not represented
by the chairman but by a. few members,led by Max
Levy, 277 Wyside Rd.
Mr.Herz, the/ chairman of the G.Z.0,"Theodor
Herzl opened the meeting by welcome guests and memba
He continued by expressing the hope that all pre
sent may forget their quarrels and, not looking
back, may form one organization, by which they
serve their cause best. He suggested that the parrsons present elect a committee which would be char
ged with the preparation of a general meeting for
new elections of a unified committee of all groups.
Mr.Halpern objected to the above plan by
saying that such a roof organization existed alrea
dy, referring to a letter which his organization had
received from Palestine before the outbreak of the
Pacific 3ar, authorizing them to form a "Landesorga
nisation'.' (Head organization for Zionist groups in •
a certain District). Due to the war and other circum
stances the Headorganiztion ex/isted on paper only
and now Halpern refers to it in order to make his
organization more influential» Against Halpern’s
opinion it was said that since the unification
would effect only 3 groups it could not be consi
dered a "Landeaorgsnisation*.
Mr.Levy who spoke for the"Zioni Zion" said I
that he supported Mr.Halpern’s argument’and that if
the instructions from Palestine were itfgnofed, the |
group Zionâ Zion would join the Zionist Association ’
of Shanghai. But, in order to come to an understan- ;
ding he suggested that each of the 3 organization j
name 3 representatives who will agree about the
|
way in which the unification can be brought about |
and who will arrange the holding of a General Meet- j
ing by all members of the organizations and the
j
election of a united committee.
;
Against this proposal some G.Z.O.members

------ FAs__3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT Àv,

..tÆay.si.de.... Station. File No........ 2)fl/r....Jfb.?ZPUil’!?y...lÆt., ..1.9.43 • '
SUBJECT:

Application fc* Permission to Hold n
Lecture ‘jxjth Anniversary cf Max No^dnu*
* yb
Dcntli -it d Bi'op-^fiphy of mx Iîo”dr.p, nt 138 •A
Vfa-.-d ~nond.

The undersigned at ter def.
The lecture started nt 8.40 p.r. mid finished
nt 9.40 p.in. over. date. -

Ohly the subject of histc.”ical Bio£«aphy ”0g*-”ding
•‘Max No”dnu"' v^s discussed.
35 persons attended.

Nothing of political O” objectionable nature
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Our aim is to help our youth.
Unserer Jugend zu he!fen
ist unser Ziel.

Jr
J(/£l/5ï7/£ JU6PN0 //If

IM CT

Im Rahmen der AZO, Theodor Herz!
Protected by:
unter dem Protektorat der Herren:

Shanghai, .. X7th..Jan.uary....l.94.3..,..

H. HAEUSLER

S. NATOWIC
160 CHUSAN ROAD. TEL. 51744

245 PINGLIANG ROAD. TEL, 51937 5043t

To th? Commissar of Police,
185 Foochow Hoad ,
XKXXXXSiX.

local.

Reg.Nr. F. 24.

Dear Sir :
1) Name of organization:

2) O^ice address:

A.Z.O. Theodor Herzl
—34i—Gruenf *14, 771 Tongshan Road

3) Chairman or president:
4) Date of lecture:

Gustav Herz, 818/M Tongshan Road
JlZth January 1943

5) Place

hard Road Camp

6) Responsible persons

Gustav Herz à 3. Natowic

7) Number of persons
at meeting

50 about

8) Object

Inhalt :

Included :$ 5,oo

.

( 138 Ward Road )

Gedenkstunde
20 Jahre Max Nordau Tod
Biographie - Max Nordau u.kulturelle Bedeutung für das Judentum.
Simson Bergmann, 684/6 A H Jo'f'fre

Gustav Herz
818/44 Tongshan Road

S. Natowic
169 Chusan Road

___ FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

^orei^n.Àffair.Ç..S^/^. File No.
SUBJECT:

Da t e...January. 2.8,.. I 9.43.<

Application for Permission to Hold a Lecture

"20-th Anniversary of Lax Nordau' Death and
Biography of Laz Hordaut at 138 "ward Road,
1

y

I. Name of organization:- "Jewish Youth in Distress”.
2. Address
771 iongshl’n itoad, no telephone.
3. Chairman:s. Ratowic, 189 Chusan Road,
Tel. No. 51744.
4. Date & time:31-st of January, at 8 p.m.
5. Place:138 Ward Road, Refugee Camp.
6. Responsible person:S. Natowic and H. Hueusler.
7. Number of persons;About 50.
8. Object;'
i’he "JEWISH YOUTH IN DI8TRE08"
is a section of the "General
Zionist Organization" and the
lecture will be delivered for
the benefit of education fox- the
Jewish Youth in acquainting
them with the former leaders
of the Zionism.

Comment.
The lecture will be delivered by Simson Bergman,
Jewish Refugee from Eastern Europe, residing at 684/6
Avenue Joffre, P.O. who was formerly a leader of a

Jewish Youth Association in Poland, now supported by

the charity organization, "EASl'JErtCOLI” (Committee for the
Assistance to Jewish Refugees from Eastern Europe),

The lecture entitled " 20-th Anniversary of Max Nordau*
Death”. Max Nordau was one of the prominent leaders of

the Zionist movement and attended the Hirst Zionist
Congress at Basel (Switzerland.) in 1897. He has written
"books on Zionism and is regarded as a prophet of Zionism

by the followers of this movement. He died on the 22-nd

of January 1923 in Baris.
The Zionist organization is registered with the
S.M.Police and the lecture being of an historical cha

racter there appears to be no objection in granting the
requisite permission.

Officer i/c foreign Affairs Section
Crime & Special Branches.

I

|

I
?

January, 2u, IV43

.Foreign ^ffairt /////

Appliu’ tion for penUBüÀOja to xioiu a nature

"20-th AAniver-.m'ry of .’ uc Horùuu’ De&th and
Biuzr.xphy pf

,;xX ,; >rj—U. 0>S X30 »»<xi?d IkOx~u.»

I. îîsxao of ergnniz&tlonî~ " Jewiiüi ï£uth jln »ietr®BB",
7ŸX fongBhSo kb»d, no telephone^
3, Jhr.ims a: S. HHtoMa, Iô9 Chufian foad,
xel. Ho. 51744.
4. ” ti? ■-. timo:31
of J aiu«ey, «- t 8 p.m.
Xôb ward Hoad, Be fugue 3<«ap.
i>. 1-luoo : ". afetowio mid H. Hueuslar.
6. ■’.oo'ïonslblu ÿ-!j*Eonî Août 50.
7. dumber of poroons ;~
B. Ob lost:The "JBfi&H XOUïH Di PIS2BS.8”
xe u seation of the "Genoral
Aoniat organisation" and the
feu cure will be delivered for
the benefit of education for the
Jowiuh Youth

2. yid&r®3S î-

in acquainting
them with the former loader’s
of tho Monion.

Comprit.
' ’’1

v

®ie lootnro will bo dolivorod by stoson Berga&u.

Jewish Rofugco *\'oa Bactorn Europe, residing at 884/6
Avosruo Jnffro, "’,0, rjh.n tt.v formerly a leader of a
Jovish Yo’dth Association in Poland, now supported by

the charity organisation,

Jx!i/aauw (Coauittoo for th®

Afloititnnce to .Towinh Refugee from Eastern Europe) w

Ihe laotuTG oatltlmi ” 20-th Anniversary of h&x Hordau'
Death". ïi&r JJordau was one of the prominent leaders of

th© Sio.'iirt moTOnent and attended the tflret Sioniet

Congreni; at Basel(Sv'ltserlsnd) in 1897. He ho» written

books on fionisri snf is re<.%raed as a prophet of iiionlsim^ ;

by the- followoi’B of thin movement. He Mod oa the £&«acl
!

of January 1923» in Paris.

«

She üioaiat organisation ia registered with tho

raoter there appears to be no objeotion in granting th*

«
1
i

roquiaito pomiaelon.

I

S.il.Polioo and the leoture being of an historical aha»

Officer i/o foreign Affaire Beotion.

Crime & Special Branches.

-</

'

,

/

19 Deoember, 1942,
■Evening dovotea to the 46 Anniversary of the
ilonioi iJovactont, to be h»ïd on M»32«4£»"“

Shanghai «Ionint Ajseosiutlon "Kadlraah"
301 jïue C.heroier (ïr.% Joffiok’e residence).
'zz^'xz-V.'.:>.Joffick..
Offloa-420 Ssoohwn iU. Sal.10082.
Besldexuie» 301 Kus C.ù©raior»75875,
26 Jee«aber, 1942 &t 8 p.tK,

Jewish Club at 1023 Avenue Rd.

i^r.^aoxi I lut9vi oh will preside during the meeting.
About 10U p®rt»Oûfc. eApestaJ to attend. fiokets at
$1.10 axid $3.00.

Looting will be devoted to the 46 nnlvarsery of the
'-ionise ïiovetaeat, with the object to show the Jewish
people, that Zionist iovusaout is the only solution
for unifloation of all Jewish people.

Jonolsa etmary of the speeches to be read during
the meeting win be as following:a) iir.Leon llutovlah, 684/ô AV.Joffre, law»

yor by e^uoatioa, alerk by profession.

Opening Kpaaeh. I£-U-Jouble .amivareary of
the Zionist Movwnaptf 45 years of existance of «lu»
ni st Organisation and 70
of ozietaaoe of Move»
laaut ’Hab&t Lion" ("levs for Lion"). struggle between
Zioniate and assimilation In I9th and 20th century.
£ionium ae the only ecrtsnaipaticwmovufaent of the Jww£eh people. Youth and Zionist uovwmsnt.
^.«.B.Aàblaovlah, 1033/63 AV.Joftro,

b)

mrohant.
Poetry by author( hr. D»B.Bebinotldh) in S»»&iua language devoted to the memory of thoae Jew,
mostly Youth, *«> long time ago loft univeragieo and
orooeeded to Palestine ft» farming work, ft» areetion
buildings, oonetruotion of roods otcu
jrexwsB about Sion (Jerusalem) and roaborafek
Ion of Jcsish. stats. Call Jewish people for work for
the final return all Jews to their native eoontry»
a) lir.O.Rapopart* 1176 Av.Joffre,writer*

Monism am strife against Jational rttQSnorfi
tion of the Jewish people. Montât awvomant so the
sontinuatlon of struggle for the JswUh State.
Utopy of all other solution of the *widh ^neoUon.
She role of Jewish literature is development of JOwlah Rational Movement.

)

FM. 2
G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

£

REPORT

Spec .1 al. Branch

Station. File No.

Date....... Hune.2.7.,..1941

SUBJECT: The New Zionist Organization - Application
to hold meeting at Thai’s Diele, 315
Wayside Road at 8.30 p*m* July, 1, 1941

;7ith reference to the attached application
received from the New Zionist Organization for

permission to hold a lecture at Thai’s Diele

315 Wayside Road, on July 1, 1941» the communication
states that the object of the meeting is...."lecture

on present conditions in Palestine..*."

This is not in accord with facts

Enquiries

reveal that Dr. P. BENDIX, German Jewish refugee»
residing at 2/9 route Doumer, intends to talk in

German to a oomany of some fifty or sixty members

of the Organisation» all of whom are refugees.

The

theme of the talk» or lecture» can be summed up as

follows:
(i) Want of national Jewish unity.

(ii) Gradual future development of Jewish natioalism*

(iii) Task of discipling and educating Jewish
youth.

(iv)

Desires of Jewish refugees to return to
their homes in Europe and the lackadaisical
manner in which these people conducted
themselves in the past vis-a-vis their
struggles for national unity*

(?)

Hopes of a legal state in Palestine as
exemplified by the tenets and teachings
of the New Zionist Organization.
Such
hopes can only be realised after considerable ....
political preparation*

(vi)

Propaganda directed against the Organization,

(vii) Need for idealists in ranks: of the Organization.

f

f

These are the broad outlines of the lecture

?

I

G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Station. File No.
SUBJECT;

Date.
2

and as the points to he discussed are very
definitely of a political trend, it is respect

full suggested that permission to hold the pro<
posed meeting in licensed premises be withheld

A.C. (Special Branch)

8

TELEGRAMS ; AMERA. SHANGHAI

*>
THE NEW ZIONIST ORGANISATION
P. O. BOX 679
SHANGHAI
UNION OF ZIONIST-REVISIONIST

BRIT TRUMPELDOR

BRIT HAHAYAL
FUND TEL-HAI
JEWISH CALL

Coxnnri.ssion.er
Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Road

^4th June 1941

Dear Sir,
We beg to ask your permission to hold”'
a meeting of the New Zionist organisation/ on Tuesday
July 1st 1941 at Thai’s Diele, >15 Wayside Road at
8.50 p.m.

Messrs. H.^reier and Dr.P.Bendix M.D. both
members of our organisation will lecture on present
condition in Palestine.
Awaiting your favourable reply, we beg to
remain, Dear Sir,

President.
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3
G* 50XK40
s'* '

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

File No......

POLICE.

C.S. 6, Special Br< nch^^^jf -2fc)
REPORT

Vnrnh

Date......... ^rCh...l2,

Â >"•’
z? <1.

Subject ( iu full).... Re at t acn.ed..cp.nmiuni cation ...received ...from..the .General

Organization of "Tneodor Herzl- Zionists.

........
.Made by....

D. S. I. Wi;t t iin.sky.,______
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---------------
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-------------

■-■

Forwarded
- --

^y„3upt..,. Ua.SOn........ ..........................

- --------- -------------------------------------------------------------

-----

-

-------------

-

-

-

..

With reference to the attacned communication

received from the General Organization of "Theodar HerzlZionists, 315/14 Wayside Road, requesting permission to
hold a meeting in the "Capitol Theatre-, 142 Museum Road,
at 10 a.m. on March 16th, 1941, the undersigned begs to

state, that on the 12-3-41 Mr.Stein, secretary of the
organization, informed verbally the undersigned that the
proposed meeting has been, owing to unforeseen circumstances

indefinitely postponed.
Mr.Stein has been instructed, that should it
be decided to hold a meeting at some later date, to

notify the Police accordingly.

।

A. C. (Spec ial Branca).

’^2® “m

cedeppl
BETR.

bid

opcflmzflTion or.zioniPTs »theodop iwl«

ORGANISATION

SPENDET
FUER DEN
KEREN KAJEMETH

ZIONISM AIMS AT OBTAINING FOR
THE JEWISH PEOPLE A REGISTERED
LAWFULLY ASSURED HOME IN
PALESTINE
(BASEL 1897)

DENKET
AN DEN
KEREN HAJESOD

3-

, ,j REGtST

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G 5 W

C. S.
REPORT

Subject

o^„ iBeceinber<iyx,"40.

. . ;... . -—

;

*The Jewish Youth is Calling* ” Entertainment to Wstaged in the

"Eastern Cinema", 144 Muirhead Road.
................... Forwarded by.......... S.uj>.t...._........................................

Made

With reference to the attached communication

received from Mr.M.M.Herbst, c/o the Organization of "Theodor
Herzl" Zionists, oOo/b East Seward Road, for permission to

stage an entertainment in the "Eastern Theatre", 144 Muirnead

Road, on December 28th, 1940, enquiries elicited the following:

The "Theodor Herzl" Zionists organization is

registered with the S.M.P. under Certificate Ko.F.24 ano is

headed oy Dr.0.Koritschoner.
With the approach of the "Chanukkah" holidays the

organization, having in view the welfare of the German-Jewish
youth, nas decided to stage an entertainment, in the "Eastern

Cinema", 144 Muirhead Road, for the oenefit of the Jewish
children.

A
The programme of the entertainment is to commence

at 9 p.m. with the singing of "Chanukkah* hymns under the
leadership of pc^Jcentor Wsrschauer, assisted by a choir, after

which Miss Lesaner will deliver a speech in connection with

the work of the organization in the past.

The remainder of

the programme consists of humouristic recitals and songs in
the German.Hebrew and Yiddish languages, which will be

presented by children between the ages of 8 to 16 years.

/

According to Mr.Herbst, who will be i-esponsible for

the programme of the entertainment, nothing of a political

nature will be introduced during the performance.

During the course of the evening a "tombola* will
be held during which articles donated by various firms will be

raffled at the price of 20 cents per ticket.
Admission tickets at prices ranging from 70 cents to
$2.50 are on sale at the organization’s headquarters, 805/5

_, . _.. . . .

-

■- --------------- —

-•

l^le No_

JORMHOJ

c^M',40t

SHANGHAÏ

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
..

.

Station,

REPORT

Subject (in full)...............

Made by...

.........

. ............. ..............................

Date............
ip
- 2 . ......
. ................................................................. .......

Forwarded by.................... ................................

I East Seward Hoad, and an attendance of about 9ÜO persons
is expected.

The whole proceeds of the function will be

donated to the Jewish Youth fund for the improvement

and purchase of various sporting implements

A trangx at ion of an advertising poster is
attacned Herewith.

D. S. I. J

,
4-J 1
.A,Ci'-t^ffperrTel
P£C 'ALJiSr—
Branch)\

T R A N S L A T I 0

N

G. S. 6, Special Branch.
Decemoer 19, 1940.

The

Jewi eh
Youths

1s
Calling.

Chanukkah festival Celebrations of the Jewish Youths.
Saturday the 28tn Decemoer 1940.

9 p.m.

in the
Eastern Theatre,

144 lluirnead Road.

entrance tickets $0.70, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

advance sale at the "Community of Central
European Jews* 805/5 East Seward Road.

Nett Proceeds go to the "Youths Fund*.

etc.

Shanghai ,17th December 1940

$he

Shanghai Municipal Police
c/o

Vitinski Esqu.,

Dear Sir,

The committee of the benefit-performance "Die juedische Jugend

ruft"(The call of the Jewisch Youth),sponsored by the Jewish Community
805/5 East Seward Road asks herewith kindliest for the permission of

above mentioned pwrformance.
The perfprmance shall be,if permission is granted,at the

Eastern Theatre,144 Mmirhead Road,Hongkew,on the 28th December 1940

at 9 p.m.
Net profit is fixed for the Jewish Youth Fund.

Naturally the performance will be non-political.It contains
solely festival songs (Chanukkah-songs)«recitations of Jewish poems,

and will be recited by young boys and girls.

At the same time we are asking you to grant us,if possible,
the permission of holding a tombola,Also that benefit would be for poor

children of uur community.

We have the honour to hand 2 ticketskxkx over.

Hoping the best dispatch,we remain,Dear Sir
Yours obediently V“"'“

Responsible for this performance:

।

Dr.Maximilian Mario Herbst
455 Rue Lafayette apt.307

FORM NO. 3
G. 6 5M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
REPORT

Subject (in full)___

”.Theo.dox..Herx^*— G£LnaraL..J0rgan.izati.Qn...aL..Z.ion.iat84—Rel.igi.QJU8
Seryice...H.eld at. ..l.QQ...Kinchpw..Ro.ai

Made by___ D. 3.1. ...Wi.t.ti.ngky.

Forwarded by.

^UB.‘U..Maaan..

In accordance with the instructions of

Supt. Mason, P.A. to D.C.(Special Branch), the under
signed attended the religious meeting held at 4 p.m. on
the 28-7-40 by the "Theodor Herzl” General Organization
of Zionists, in commemoration of the 37th anniversary

of the death of Dr.Tneodor Hdrzl, at the Kinchow Road
Refugee Camp.
The meeting was attended by about 150 persons

Nothing of a political nature has been indulged in

during the course of the ceremony.

D.C. (Special Branch).

A
File No

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i(SX.side_........ Station,
REPORT

Subject..

Date___ J.u.ly.... 1.5^7.19 40 .

.He.quest...f.Qr.-.pe-r«ils.aiO-n...t.Q...C-0.11!ac.t..5.ub.scrip.tio.na..fj:Qm...the...f.QllQWjars.

of the. Z.i oni st..moy eme nt s................. .....................................................................
Made by.

and

Forwarded by____ 9^9.r...?JOdd

With reference to the attached and the remarks of

the D.C. Divisions, Dr. Watchtel has been informed that
there are no objections to the colllecting of subscriptions

in aid of the Zionist Organization provided no tickets
are sold on the streets

Dr. Watchtel states there will be no street tales,

books of tickets being only distributed amongst the persons
interested in the Zionist movement for sale amongst

themselves.

F 1940

inspector
Officer in charge

0»

Div

i
9

-....................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special.
t
_ . /c>
/ ../Zo
0*8...... July.„..9th..1940 • ..

REPORT

Subject.............Request

. I.

.fqr...pe.rm.i.ssi.on...t.o collect subscriptions from the

Z

followers..of ..the...Zionist. .movement.
Made by. .

.........

and

......... ...........Forwarded by___ .P?....?.*__ ........................................ ..... .....

The ’’Theodor Herzl,” organization of Zionists,

represented by Dr. Jacob WACHTEL, 85 Wayside Road
c<?me to Headquarters with the attached letter which
he received from the Organization Department of the
Zionist Movement with an address in Jerusalem,

Palestine, and head office in London.

He requested

permission to collect subscriptions from all members
of the Zionist Organizations in Shanghai towards the

Zionist Executive of the Zionist Organization

100

books of subscription receipts, 10 in each, were sent

to the ’’Theodor Herzl” at Shanghai, and a specimen

book No. 566101 to 566110 is attached which the
applicant requests be returned to him.

Each

subscription ticket is valued at $3.00

An explanation is contained on the back of
each receipt and reads as follows:n

The Zionist Organisation comprises all Jews
who accept the Basle Programme:* The aim of
Zionism is to create for the Jewish people a
home in Palestine secured by Public Law» , and
pay the annual Shekel.
(1st Congress, 1897)

Every shekelholder who has attained the age
of 18 and paid the shekel for every year of this
inter-Congress period is entitled to vote at the
Congress Elections. (21th Congress, 1939)
Membership of the Zionist Organisation
presupposes subordination to its laws and to
the resolutions of its governing bodies. In all
Zionist questions the duty of discipline in
regard to the Zionist Organisation must take
precedence over the duty of discipline in regard
to any other organisation. (18th Congress, 1933) n
I9W
D” DIVISIO^L.

(Sp. -Or.)
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DEPARTMINT

ORGANISATION

Re,No-

«-ABIES : ZIONIT, JERUSALEM : nTOTttB
CODE: BENTLEY'S
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TELEPHONE,
467 1
:,195B

:19Dn
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general Organisation of ..ionists
"Theodor Herzl"

Tipar -irs,
/

.ith further reference to our letter in reply to
yours of November 27th, 1939, we beg to inform you that
we have to-day despatched to you 1000 shekalim for the
current year 1940 (5700).

;p rplv unon vnn
■ •'"f1 uunuso uu uxspose ot
the whole number among your registered members which, we
understand, amount to about 1000.
.according to our statutes, the minimum price of the
shekel is fixed at 1 en.yl. shilling or its equivalent in
foreign currency, -uince the rate of exchange of the
Shanghai currency is about 3 Dollars to the shilling,
we fix the shekel price for Shanghai at 3 . hanghai Dollars.

.indly confirm this and acknowledge receipt.
,ith _,ion’s greetings,

Yours faithfully»

L.TaiTbe

ORGANISATION DSFARTI’ID

AIR

MAIL
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THE EXECUTIVE OF THE ZIONIST ORGANISATION

a
*
*7
ui
i
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*
J E R U SALEM
P. O. B. : 92 : .1 ,J1
CABlES ; ZIONIT'JERUSAlEM : r,™D

Lmanisation
Ref. No.

CODE: BENTLEY'S : T 1 {?
TELEPHONE:
4671
:119?D

: IODE

104/57/5/1091
lyt'i <.ril 1/40
le neral Organisation of ..ionists
"Theodor Herzl1'

î,Aar -irs,
itli further reference to our letter in reply to
yours of November 27th, 1959, we beg to inform you that
we have to-day despatched to you 1000 shekalim for the
current year 1940 (5700).

■e relv imnn vrm ■*"' * *
uwuusu uu uxspose ot
the whole number among your registered members which, we
understand, amount to about 1000.

According to our statutes, the minimum price of the
shekel is fixed at 1 engl. shilling or its equivalent in
foreign currency, -oince the rate of exchange of the
Shanghai currency is about 3 Dollars to the shilling,
we fix the shekel price for Shanghai at J shanghai Dollars.
Nindly confirm this and acknowledge receipt.

,'ith _,ion’s greetings,
Yours faithfully

L.Taube
ORO.JiloATION DEPART! IE'

-11/^/445

3/40-2500—0335/5 CBIts
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

No.
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?.an.<Æ..Ô7amcoûc
REPORT

Subject.... Attached

i

I

j

■

July ll.rnAO,i

Communjcation..f.rom...the..*The.pdor..Her.zl.?....Ge.nex.a.l...Qxganija.a.t.ioh.

............. of Zionists.
Made by.D, P.,.S...

Danemanla.,..............M'orvcarded by..... .....S.up.t.,...MaaQ».,..... .......................................
With reference to the attached letter from
the "Theodor Herzl* General Organisation of Zionists,
•wherein permission is sought to hold a religious meeting

at the Kinchow Road Refugee Camp, the following

particulars have been obtained:-

The above mentioned organisation is a
Zionist and Religious Jewish Society, located at 315/14
Wayside Road, and is claiming a membership of approximate

ly 1,000 persons.

The society is headed by Dr.Otto

Koritschoner, German Jew, married, lawyer, bom in

Vienna, 52 years ago, who is a Shanghai resident since
the 28th July 1939.

He is at present residing at 97

Chusan Road.
The "Theodor Herzl* Organisation was until

recently registered with the Police, however, on the

23-5-40 Dr.Koritschoner was interviewed by D.I. Crawford,

when his registration paper was withdrawn.

He was,

however, told that the Police would not object to the
holding of purely religious or cultural meetings,

provided the Police is duly informed and gives the

equired permission

The proposed meeting is to be held in
commemoration of the 37tn anniversary of the death of
Dr. Theodor Herzl, who was the founder of the modern
Zionist movement.

The said religious meeting is

proposed to take place between the hours of 4 p.m. to
INDEXED EY

-

) REGISTRY 6.30 p.m. on the 28th of July 1940, at the Kinchow

Refugee Camp. 100 Kinchow Road.

Dr.Koritschoner

proposes to hold a commemorative address which will be

File No.

FM.
2
G. 40M-1-40

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Stat4ony

REPORT

Date.

l9

2

Subject.

.Forwarded by.

Flade by.

followed by prayers for the deceased.

Several psalms

and poems will be recited by junior members of the

organi sation.
No entrance fee will be charged and an

attendance of approximately 300 persons is expected.

Dr. Koritschoner states that he has the permission of
the Speelman Committee to hold the said service in the
big hall of tne Kinchow Camp.
Attached herewith are the verbatim dialogue

sheets of all vocal recitals, except the prayers, to be

held at the proposed meeting.

These dialogue sheets

have been perused by the undersigned and have been found
to be of a purely religious and Jionistic nature.

The

prayers will be held in the Hebrew language and will be

the traditional prayers for the deceased.

s.

û.C. ( Special Branch ).
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dieses Jurée jaearte oicii zuiâ 37. L'ule tier To -

des tag Theodor Herzls, des Begruenders des iaoaeruen Zieiiis.aus- .
Theodor Herzl ’.Tarde ha Juhre 1866 geboren,

<âa.xte also nacsi tien

Gesetzea, v/elohe die Lebensdauer des îlenschen uuf iSrden re -

^ieren, noch unter dea Lebenoen ..eilen. Bass sein Herz schon se
frueh zu schlagen aufhoerte,

isi der lî’uelle au Sorgen and Ver-

anirôor tung zuzuschrce iben, uelcxie aaf diesen Lann v/aehrend der 7

Jahre einstuemie,
raïi_,

..aehzeua ’.velchea er

das Le id unseres Voiles,

fasst?,

ûéa soir..even Prooleme

aelclies er senon daals veil er -

zu lindern and v/ohioe^lich su banner..

Venn wir dea ledankea des aodernen Zionionus, zu dessen Vovkaeiapfe

ich Herzl inachte, auf die einfaenste ?orn brinjen, so Desalt er,
dass die Jaden ein Volk bilden, dessen Diaspora

aicht

(Zerstreuuns }

in eadjaelti^er so no. era nur e in vorueber^ehe rider Zustrnd.

sein soils,

dass das Juediscne Volk zicliwa eine nationale

Heimstaette in Palaestina, mit deui es his tevisen verbunden ist,

saiiisaele una zu dioseia Zv/ecke rejenerierea soils. Ua die laoralischen

auszuloesen, die zu dieseni t'ewalti^en Werke der

Tiederansiedlunj and Erhebunj eines Voiles noetic sind, appelliert
Herzel an die nationale Tuer de, madden nationalen 3-olz

Glaubenssenossen.

3r hut sie gelehrt,

seiner

sien wieder uls Juden zu be

kennen, und auf ihr Judeatuia stolz zu sein. Aa^esicats dieses gewaltigen Zieles ergibt sien, fuer uns au ch das Sebot, bJinigkeit

zu v/ahren, und den ungluecklichen Hang zur Zersplitterung zu

bekaempfen,.'

Waud’re Jude, wand*re, waad*r©
Bau dlr nut* a In duerftlg 3e.lt,

Hirgends kannst du ruhlg “oleihea,
Wand’ro welter durch die 7elt.
IX

Ja, sun 'Tander en hist verdaiaut du
Schon von alten Seiten her.
Denk cu.run wi® aus Aegyptea
Blnst du flohst durch’s rote Heer.
hi
Und Uann ale Dein Keich zersüoert war
Bur oh des Koeaere mecAt’ge Hand,
Du begaim die grosse rfund’rung,
Imnerfort won ’z>nd zu b&nd.
IV

jSiemle banns v du i;uhx fladen,
lamer waiter rauset Du zleh’n
Kes ten Puss kanast 6<i nlchfc fasten.
Brauchst dioh nlcht uinsonst bemu hen.
V

Wand*re Jude.t wand*ra, wand’x»»;
Dieses 1st das elnz'ge *?art.
jedei' x’uft es Dir entgegen,
Wand’re welter, ziehe fort.
VI4

Sind wlr nichu genug gewaudert?^
Durch die Laendex’j ueber’a Meer
Haben wlr nlcht genug gelltten?
VercKJ maoht man es uns so schwer?
VII

Deine Augen oeffne endlich
Kutirlerte# Meus Welt,

Ind erloes uns von data Lc Ldon
nring uns Ruhe, die uns fehltl
■

'

german 0
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FURTHER

MUNICIPAL

POLICEflHA&lltolllfilPAt fü I
S. B. REQiSTh <

C.
S . 6 , Sp ec.lt
C.S.
REPORT

Subject (in ^///..Attached .Application. for .Permi s s i p n t o h p.L

at thé

•International. Restaurant*.,. SI .Ghusan..RQad,...Qii...t.’tie ..22nd.May.1940
Made by..

D» P. S.
S» Danemanis
Dan eman is ...... . Forwarded
by.....
Forwarded
by................... Supt. Mason..............

.............

With reference to the remarks of the

Commissioner of Police and in compliance with verbal
instructions received from the P.A. to D.C.(Special

I Branch), D.S.I. Wittinsky and the undersigned attended

the "International Restaurant*, located at 81 Chusan

Road, at 8 p.m. on May 22nd 1940.

The licensee, Mr.

S. Fuchs was warned that the permission to hold a

meeting has not been granted by the Police.

Observa

tion was kept until 9.30 p.m., and it was ascertained
that no meeting took place.

D. P. S

D. 0. *D* Division

Passed to you please
D. C. (Special Branch)

File Ko.

___ FM.___ 2___
G. 5000-9-38

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

.....

POLICE.

C.S.6, Special Branch«jBXXasoç
REPORT

~

Date.

Wav

22nd>

'9 40

Subject Attached application for Permission to. hold, a.k.eeting .at the

International Restaurant, No.81 Chusan Road, on the 22nd hay 1940.

D.l'.S. Danemanis.

Made by..

.. oupt. Bison.

Forwarded by

In connection with the attached letter from the
"Brit Trumpeldor" New Zionist Organization, wherein permission
is sought to hold a meeting at 8.30 p.m. on the 22.5.40, the

following particulars have been obtained
The meeting referred to in the attached communication

is sponsored by the "Brit Trumpeldor", a Zionist organization
and is in connection with the coming elections for the committee
of the "Juedische Gemeinde" which is a religious organization.
The "Juedische Gemeinde", located at No.305/5 East

Deward Road, headed by Lr. Leopold oteinhard, the Chairman of

the organization, embodies the following Zionist and cultural ■
organizations, viz' :
Chairman

Address

^fodor Herzl
COMMISSE*.*a^Brit Trumpeldor.

144/4 Wayside
Rd.

157/3 Yulin Rd.

Isrselitische Union.

No H

AP-rox. Members

Dr.Koritsch^vjer
Josef Dzubias.
Eugen Gumpert

400
300

The purpose of the above meeting is to protest against

e.J.
b/’”**’*
I**’

•

«

the election procedure, for the notai nation of the committee
members which will take place on June 1, 1940.

Only organizations as a whole will be allowed to vote
by submitting a list of candidates, containing not less than
50 names, to the present chairman of the Juedische Gemeinde

before the 31.5.40.

Thus only approximately 1,300 people would

be permitted to take part at the election for the committee of

an organization which considers itself officially the represents»'

tive of al_ German Jews in Lhafr area.
(*"

The meeting with an expected attendance of approximately

150 persons will be addressed by the following speakers:

fm.

g

5ooo-9-s«

*
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POLICE.
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REPORT

Date.
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Station,
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Subject....................

Made by..

.....................

...................

Forwarded by

.......

Mr. L. Steinhard, Dr. P.J. Bendix end

...........................

r. 1_. Rosenfeld, who

will solicité the disapproval cf the existing election methods
which will be decided by the vote of the Jewish community
present.

No admittance fee will be charged and nothing political

apart from the above will be discussed at the meeting.

D. 0. "D” Division.
Passed to you please.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Shanghai,Kay 21st.l94o

The Commissioner of S.M.Police .
Shanghai
Dear Sir,

Kindly issue permission to hold a public meeting
Tor Wednesday 22nd May >94o at Restaurant "International".
Subject of the meeting,the community elections of the German
Jewish community.
The ’'eating is sponsored by the New Zionist Organisation
Speak-rs: ’’r.Leopold Steinhard.
Dr.Paul Jehuda B*ndix.
P'r.v' an fr e d Rosen fe Id.
The Meeting is scheduled to start at 8.3o p.n.
Thanking you in advance for your kind assistance,
Jt remain,
Dear Sir,
Ne’7- Zionist Organisation
Hongkcw Branch.

i ndo*i*'*(

cidv

“BRIT

>

ci?

'"i□ > n

i>• ijn

n' 13

TRUMPELDOR"
MOULMEIN

BRANCH NO. Î

WAYS’DE BRANCH NO. 2
c-'o P O. Box 679

SHANGHAI.

CHINA

25th IUay 1940

HETAR

SHILTON

<7 11 Nt:!I!,EY HOAD
LON DON N. W. 8

ENG UND

deadquarters
Shmgriai iduiicipal lolice
fd. arguai,

UR AX IIFS:

CHINA

NATSiVUT OF

ueur birs,

P. ( >. BOX 67U
SITANG H Al, ('HINA

BRU

TRUMPELDOR

SftS, VAN HVHEN STKEET

BROOK LYN, NEW

YOR K

TRUMPELDOR

203 BEV EH LA' STREET
TORONTO.

BRIT

nave been visited by members of your police force

asking for information in regards to our organisa
tion.

U, 8, A.

BRIT

few days ago our premises at daysil©

CANADA

TRUMPELDOR

VIA VITAL! 2

•MILANO. ITALY

'.,Te herewith rrish to inform you that

Brit Trumpeldor is a “e^ish -ational Scouting

Organisation rith its headquarters in London 47
Finchely noad, and branches all over the ”orli.

The

local branch of hrit Trumpeldor ^as organsied 9
BRIT TRUMPELDOR

4 HI'E DES EH EK ES PR 1ER
PARIS 16E, FRANCE

BRIT

TRUMPELDOR

G RANK’D NA 0,
WARSAW - POLAND.

years ago i.e. 19>1 and had t~o branches at that
time, one at Tongshan Road, and the other at ’’Lari

noad Synagogue.

..t the present time our main

franca is located at

, Loulmein Road and 2n.l

branch at 1>9, xulin no ad.
BRI r

TRUMPELDOR

P. O. BOX 640
TEL-AVIV, PALESTINE.

KAENAS
RIGA
BUDAPEST
BCCAREST

TALLINN
HELSINKI

ZAGREB
SOFIA
ALEX ANDRI A
Tl’NIS

LITHUANIA

LATVIA
HUNGARY
RUMANIA

ESTHONIA
FINLAND
JUGO-SLAVi A

BULGARIA
EG Y PT
NORTH a Fine

BRI XELLES
HAGUE
BUENOS AIRES
HAO PAULO

BELGIUM
HOLLAND

JOHANESB0URGH--

CA PETOWN

S. AFRICA
S. AFRICA

MONTEVIDEO

URUGUAY

ALEPPO

SYRIA

ARGENTINE
BRAZIL

ane rresident of our organisation is

iur. nobert B.Bitker

general manager of the nmeri-

oan agents, and the secretary is 1'r.J .Feldshtein
of the Bunge & Co.

jund of Zionist Youth - Application tc Lull meetings,
sports and excursions

The Bund of Zionist Youth which has branches in all

Jewish centres throughout the world has for its aims the
festering of education along purely zlonistic lines of
,'ewish youths between the ages of ten and eighteen years.

It is non-political in character and endeavours to interest
its members m cultural activities, development of the mind

and body and generally fit them to take their places in life
after attaining maturity.

It is an organization that is

recognized as being of great use in Jewish circles.

The application submitted is purely a formal one,

no committee having yet been formed and no preisises yet
being available for the use of young people who are likely

to become members.

Ten cénnts per month will be charged

members for the upkeep of suitable Club rooms and to defray
expenses involved in meetingsrand periodical excursions.

An excursion ftr some 40 children is schedules to be
held on April 7, 1940, the Civic Centre, Kiangwan being the

destination.

No national flags, badges, emblems or other signs

will be utilized for this occasion although in the future it is

likely that flags and badges will be worn.

Dr. Mario HERBST, Jewish refugee of good standing,

will be in charge of the party.

He plays

a prominent role in

caring for Jewish children Ih Shanghai and is regarded as an

ex-ellent type of individual.

He will in all probability be

elected Chairman of the Bund when the committees are formed.

He resides at 455/307 Rue Lafayette

(Telephone 82411).

Nothing Is known to the detriment of Samuel STRAUSS AX
and M. SCHIFOANN, who have officially applied for permission
for the organization to function.

s r a e

i

union

Selbsthilfe- Organisation c*er duden in Shanghai

.Shanghai, ^ay 27,
The
Shanghai municipal Police,

M

r #o\

neadcuarter ,-

GentlemenI

■‘•aking cognizance of the fact that there are many thousands of ablebodied and willing workers who are unemployed, and as a consequence
of which their energy and self-confidence have been violently shaken,
& movement is being instituted here, whereby it is contemplated to form
some sort of organisation to enable these unemployed to cope with all
sorts of business situations, and to try to find, ultimately, employment
for them. The people who initiated the movement here were experts in the
same kind of work in Europe previously. Their names are:
"ugen Gumpert,
Dr. "eo Zacharias,
Richard Eolffauer,
Eax ^acht,
narry Wachsner,
Hugo Alexander,
Dr. Ernst j-I imenberg,
■“■ugo Kaufmann.
Iftei preparatory work lasting several we<ks, these men resolved to
found a ” Help- T’ech- vther” Organization for the jews of 3han.yh.ai,
which they shortly named: " The Israel itische Union".
The tasks of this onion should be procuring suitable positions for all
the refugees, and also to develop the already existing industries.
The directors of the Union realize that it would hardly be feasible to
find occupations for all the Jewish refugees at once, but readily admit
that the existance of such a Union, ipso facto, would be a psychologi
cally compensating factor since it would give others renewed courage,
if they perceive that the first IOC people are already employed. Since
it is an established fact that one business leads on ths to the other,
the Directors of the Union which consists of the following members:
Eugen Gumpert, Dr. -vo Zacharias, Richard holdauer, xranz XnpVer,
Josef i'eldstein
are of opinions that in this way, gradually all the refugees will be
cogs in the wheel of business.
The up-to-the-present success of the already-working sections in Hon.gkew
makes manifest and provides abundant proof that among the Jewish refugees
there is a great longing and will to work, and it is the main task of +he
"Israelitische - n i o n" to undertake to promote the desire
and will to will to work, both in spirit and in letter, arid to concentrate
•its efforts in the right direction.
The secondary work also consists of religious and cultural care for our
members, especially of a serious consideration of the want of opportunity
for religious service during the holidays.
The formulars of registration as well as the first .'two speeches according
to the programm, of -<r. •‘■'r. ^acharias and Harry Wachsner, vzere presented
on the 3 rd of April.

" present there are 325 members and every day follow further applica
tions for membership. A Contribution for members is raised amounting to
0.30 cts per mensem. The regulations are being worked at, and will be
presented to you after being completed.
The direction consists of the following gentlemen:
Eugen Grumpert,
hr. Leo Zacharias,

East Yuhang Hoad,

943/27
144/30

Richard holdauer, 805/24
xranz iiueller,

Josef i eldstein,

218

Chairman.

"ayside Road
East Seward Road

Lac uregor Road

Chaoufoong Road '■‘eim.

Selbsthilfe - Organisation dor J nd en in Shanghai

Der
i. A.
jhigen

Cr

Chairman.

J-sraelitische

Union

Mi
oelbsthilfe- Organisation der Juden in Shanghai
Shanghai, hay 21, 1940

Tne
hanghai Municipal ^oliee, headquarter,
Local

He herewith Leg to give you information that we called

y

up a non-political meeting on Thursday 23 rd "of ^ay,

8,30 p.m. in the n Cafe international" ^h.;san Road.
The purpose is to give our members instructions con
cerning the choice of the

ewish Conununity direction.

Our direction consist of the following members:

Rugen Gum pert,

Er. ^eo

943/27 Rast Yuhang Rd.,

Zacharias, 144/30

Richard Moldauer,
Franz

hueller,

Josef Feldstein,

chairman.

Wayside Road

8u3/24 Rast Seward Road
218

^ac ^regor Road

Chaouffoong Road. Heim.
Yours

Rugen

sincerely

Gumpert

Chairman

G,
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In connection with the attached communient ions
from the Israelitische Union regarding proposed

meeting and divine service, this Union is a newly
established Jewish Social organisation*

Up to the

present, no headcu^rte^s have been obtained -*nd the
committee has only been provisionally elected*
Jith regard to the meeting on Thursday, March 21,

1940, this meeting will be open to the public, free

of charge and is being held in an effort to interest
the public in the plight of the local Central-

Eurorean Jewish refugees.

Ko matter of a political

nature will be introduced during the course of the

meeting.

rhe divine service will be in recognition

of the annual Jewish **Purim-Fest ival ,H which is a
religious holiday.

The provisional committee is as follows:-

Mr. Eugen Gumpert

°

Hugo Alexander

’*

Max Na.cht

n

Harry wachsner

”

Richard Eoldaner

H

Leo Zacharias

Dr. Ernst Blumenberg

Mr. Hugo Kaufmann•

r
13 xt ASLI T I 3 0 H E " U !J I G N
Jelbsthilfe-Organisation der Juden in Shanghai»

den 2O.Mârz 1940

The

Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarter
Local

We herewith beg to give you information that we

called up a non-political meeting on Thursday
21 st.of March ,8,80 p.m.in the "Cafe International
Ohusan noad.

The members of tne provisional Committee are:

Messrs. Gumpert, Alexander, Nacht, ''achsner, Moldauer,
Zacharias, hr. Blumenberg end Kaufmann.

Yours truly
The provisional Committee
< -r--■ ŸC

(

Eugen Gumpert

/•

East Yuhang Hoad 948/ 27.

1 s r a e 1 i t i s c h e

Union.

JeIbsthllfe - organisation dex Juden in Shanghai.

den 2ü. Marz 194u

ohangnai Municipal Police
Hhadquarter
Local

île herewith beg to give you information tnat we
called up a divine service because of the ^ewish

" Purim - restival" on Lunuay, 24th of March

9,3o a.m. in the ^roadway- Jinema, o'aysiae .toad,
i'he members of the provisional committee are:

Messrs. Gump-rt, Alexander, Lacht, Aachsner,

Moldauer, Lacuaxtas, nr. Blumenberg and Laufmann.
Yours truly

^uugen Gumpert

<

Last Yuhang noad 943/ 27.

•’A

SHAMfilU

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

jpe c ial .^ranch.
REPORT

Subject......... D.und....o.f...^i.anla.t__ o.u.th

Date......kvXi-LJb....... Z94G

........A.p*J.ijiia.tioji...t.Q..h.Qld..me.etinga+... sp.or.ts-----------

and excursions•
Made by...

,±/ 11 tS/................... ...Forwarded by......_____ Ord :....................................... .....................

The Jund of Zionist ïouth which has branches

in all Jewish centres throughout the world has for
its aims the fostering of education -along purely

zionistic lines of Jewish youths between the ages
of ten and eighteen years.

It is non-political

in character and endeavours to interest its members
in cultural activities, development of the mind

and body and generally fit them to take their

places in lifi after attaining maturity.

It is an

organization that is recognized as being of great

use in Jewish circles.
The application submitted is purely a formal
one, no committee having yet been formed and no

premises yet being available for the use of young

people who are likely to become members.

Ten cennts

per month will be charged members for the upkeep

of suitable Club rooms and to defray expenses involved
in meetings and periodical excursions.
An excursion for some 40 children is scheduled

to be held on April 7, 1940, the Civic Centre,

Kjangwan being the destination.

No national flags,

badges, emblems or other signs will be utilized for
this occasion although in the future it is likely

that flags and badges will be worn.

Dr. Mario HERBST, Jewish refugee of good standing,
will be in charge of the party.

He plays a

prominent role in caring for Jewish children in Shanghai
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and is regarded as an excellent type of individual»
He will in all probability be elected Chairman of the

He resides at

Bund when the committees are formed.

455/307 Rue Lafayette

(Telephone 82411).

Nothing is known to the detriment of
Samuel STRAUSS and

jui. 3 C H IJFHaNN ,
who have have officially applied for permission for
the organization to function

D.

I). C. (Special Branch).

3.

Samuel STHAbSs
East Seward dead House 27
bhune;hai-Hcngke-a.

Shanghai,April 4th,194C

To the

Shanghvi Municipal Council,
Police Department,

L o c a 1

Deer Sirs,
The undersigned Sriauel Strauss,9% Eas’t So^rd SO- <3

House 27,Shanghai and M.Schiffm?.nn, 66 Alcock-Hoed,Shanghvi bvg

to apply foj' the permission to arrange meetings,excursions,and
sports for young Jewish boys an 1 girls,who are incorporated in
the ’’Burd of the Zionist Youth’’.

The "Bund” has only Je.sish and no political aims at

all.It only wants to educate the Jewish youth in the National

s,

Jewish character.

{

Hoping that you will grant the permission/which you

|

will forward to l£r.Samuel Strauss,936 East Seward Hoed House 27, f
Shanghai Hongkew,anc thanking ycu in anticipation for your kind '

efforts cn

J'
1
'.

•

J.—---------- ——I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.
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JUEDISCHE...GaHLETDEj.. KULTOai^IB.........................................

Made £

-*'■

B.S.I. litts ........ Forxarded by . ........ J2.» I.•. Crawford

In accordance with the instructions
of the A. C. (Special Branch) dated November

21, 1940, -jr. Albert TRULI, Secretary of the
Juedische Gemeinde, has been informed that no

meetings of the Juedische Gerneinde Kulturkreis

will be permitted on licensed premises.
In view of the fact that TRUK had
previously made arrangements to hold a meeting
this evening - November 21 - at Thai’s Restaurant,
315/14 Wayside Road, the Officer i/c Wayside

Station was advised of your instructions and
requested to warn the licensee of the premises

concerned not to allow the meeting to be held.

D.S.I.

A.C. (Speciàl Branch)

/MH)
u.D.
JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS” ”
! ___ __________J
SHANGHAI, Nov. 17,

19 40

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD, HOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192
g,

To the Shanghai Municipal Police
L o c al .

Dear Sirs,
Hereby we beg to take note that the hitherto being
"Juedische Kulturverei nigung Hongkew" (Jewish Culture Associa

tion Hongkew) has joined our Jewish Community and will ...npear
as a department of the Jewish Community in future, named:

"Juedische Gemeinde, Kulturkreis" (Jewish Community, Culture
Cercle).
Its arrangements (lectures etc.) will take place

Thursdays 8.30 p.m..at Thai’s Restaurant, 315/14 Wayside Rd.

Yours sincerely
juedische
Kulturkrei s

Gemeinde

by order
Albert Trum, Secretary/.

(

FORM NO. 3
G. 50M-1-40i
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The rtJuedi£che Kulturvereinigang* consists
of a group of people whose aim is to raise tne intellectual

level of the local German Jewish refugees.

In order to

accomplish these aims, this group of intellectuals
(doctors, lawyers, journalists etc.) intends to hold
once weekly a public meeting, when various subjects of

interest will be discussed.

Enquiries reveal

persons responsible for this movement are:. Dr.Kurt Wolff, M.D..German Jew, 1142 Broadway

East.
, Albert Tram, lawyer, German Jew, Secretary of
the "Juedische Gemeinde*,599/25 Tongshan Road.
. Alfred Gotthold, Journalist, German Jew,

Jewish Chronicle, c>18 Tongshan Hoad.

4. Manfred Rosenfeld, Journalist, German Jew,
8’Uhr Abendblatt, Kungping Road.

5. Dr.Paul Salomon, M.D.,German Jew, Chief

Physician, Kinchow Refugee Camp, 335/7
Bayside Road.
The above mentioned persona consider their

efforts as social work and do no intend to benefit by it
in any way.
The proposed meetings are to take place at

the *Thal»s Diele* 315/14 Wayside Road,(licenced as a
Tea Room in the name of S.Thal, German Jew,) which
premises are the club of the ’’Theodor Herzl* Zionist

Organization (Special Branch 5ile No. ff. 24/39).

The

"Juediacne Kultur Vereinigung, however, has no connection

|

F,,.'
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with the Zionist Organization.
The programme for the near future is to
consist of : -

By.

Lectures

On dates

"Schoolphysici an*

Dr.Salomon

9 p.m. 6-11-40.

"Criminal Psychology"

A. Trum

9 p.m. 13-11-40.

"Jews in Literature*

M.Rosenfeld

9 p.m. 20-11-40.

An attendance of 50-80 persons is expected

on each occasion.

An entrance fee of 10 cents per

person will oe cnarged to cover publicity and advertising

expenses.

Dr.Kurt Wolff has been warned to submit

verbatim copies of the scripts to the Special Branch
prior to their public presentation.

There is nothing to the detriment of any of
the persons mentioned in this report

D. P. S.

D.C.(Special Branch).

.'-iCEXED BY
(S.r5.) RPGFSTRY
DATE ' / fff ud

J U^E DISCHE
KULTURVEREINIGUNG, HONGKEW
' <
( Jewish Culture Association, Hongkew. )

SHANGHAI, October 27th, 194o.
1142 East Broadway, ( Dr.Wolff. ).
To the S. M. P.,
Wayside Police Station,
Local.
Dear Sirs,

Hereby we do make application for allowing the "Juedische
Kulturvereinigung, Hongkew," to let take place their arrangements
again.
The "Juedische Kulturvereinigung," — Jewish Culture Asso
ciation, — Hongkew, is a committee of some Jewish gentlemen only
who have the intention to do all for the civilisation and education
of European Jewish Refugees. In order to fulfil this purpose one
meeting will be in a week. At such a meeting there will be spoken
and discussed of our religion, of themes of sciences or literatures<
sometimes the association will have a musical arrangement. The com
mittee, called above, does not allow to speak or discuss of politi
cal themes at our arrangements.
After receiving your permission the meetings will take place:
in T h a 1 ’s Diele, 315/14 Wayside Road, Thursdays
h. in the
evening. In the same way as last winter Jewish people interested in
the evening’s theme will come to "Thai’s Diele," they will drink
their coffee or tea there and hear the lecturer. The themes of our
different meetings will be announced in the " Shanghai Jewish Chroniclè, — 8 Uhr Abendblatt — and at the entrance to Thai’s Diele,"
some days before. If you want, we will give you knowledge of our
arrangements’ themes and date. The themes and lecturers of our first
intended meetings are called below.
Please, send your reply to the member of our committee:
Mr. Kurt Wolff M. D., 1142 East Broadway, Shanghai.
Hoping that you will be so kind to give your permission, we
havethe honour to remain, Dear Sira,
Respectfully Yours,
JUEDISCHE KULTURVEREINIGUNG, HONGKEW.

;
|
|
J
;

-,

( Gotthold ),

Hon. Secretary.

Lecturers and themes of the first intended meetings:
1.) Dr.med.Salomon M.D. "Schulârztliche Pflrsorge,’’
Cc
Care done by the physician of a school;
2.) Albert Trum, Attorney at Law, " ttber Kriminalpsychologie, "
Science of criminal psychology;
3.) Manfred Rosenfeld,
"Jttdisches in der Weltliteratur,"
Jews and the world’s literature.
*

*
*

&
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।
*
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|
*
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With reference to the attached communication received

from the culture Society, requesting permission to organize

evenings, the following particulars have been obtainedtThe Culture Society came into being on the 15-8-39,
when the first meeting was held at Lane 144, House 30-2
Wayside Road, and has been organized by
1) Heinz Egon Heinemann, German Jew, age 27, married,

bookkeeper by profession, at present unemployed, who
arrived in Shanghai on the 15-5-39 on the s/s "Giulio

Cesare" and is at present residing at Lane 1166, House

32 Hast Broadway, and
2) Gerhard Weissmann, German Jew, age 25, reporter of the
"Shanghai Jewish Chronicle*, who arrived in Shanghai on
the 31-12-38 on the s/s "Conte Rosso11.

119 Wayside Road»

He resides at

There is nothing in Police records

detrimental to the characters of either of them.
During an interview with the above named it was
elicited, that the Culture Society is not affiliated with

any other society, club etc» in Shanghai and is, in fact,

an independent organization of which Messrs Heinemann and

Weissmann are its only members.
The aims of the society, as the name suggests, are
ostensibly of a purely cultural and educational character.

It is the object of its members to acquaint the local
Jewish emigrants with the history
of the land of their adopt

I

art, philosophy etc
means of lectures

pm
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debates etc. as well as to transmit to them the cultural
developments and achievments of other people. Subjects of
a political nature will not be discussed, at meetings of

the Culture Society, and any reference to them is barred.
In order to attract a greater number of intellectually

inclined persons to their meetings, which qre temporarily
held at Lane 144 house 30-32 wayside Road, Messrs. Heine»

mann and Weissmann secured the aid of a number of GermanJewish musicians (from amongst the refugees) who, it was
learned, agreed to render assistance to the newly formed

organization by playing onee a week for the benefit of the
audience, free of charge, as well as a number of other

persons who render lectures, recitals etc.
since the society does not receive any subsidies and
no entrance tickets are being sold to cover the expenses
connected with the arrangement of these meetings, the
question arose as to what benefit, apart from having the

satisfaction of doing valuable educational work for the
community, the society derives from these evenings.

Mr.

Heinemann, who appears to be the head of the society*
denied having any material interest in,or deriving any

personal benefit,from these meetings

stating, that he is

rendering his services from a purely idealistic point of
view.

It was, however, gleaned that the meetings are held,

at present, in a restaurant named the ‘'Wayside Diele", at

Lane 144 House 30-2 Wayside Hoad, the owner of which Mr.
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®. Oppenheim» derives a profit by selling refreshments»

sandwiches etc. to the audience which, on the second meet
ing held by the Culture Society on the 23-8-39, numbered
about 170 persons*

It is ebvious, that Mr. Oppenheim, by

special arrangement with the organizers of the society, is

advertising his restaurant by allowing meetings to be held
on his premises,

further, a voluntary collection from

those present, to cover the expenses incurred for inserting
advertisements in the Jewish newspapers etc. was also made

at the meeting of the society, when, according to informa
tion,the sum of $6.20 was realized*

During the third

meeting of the organization, held on the 29-8-39 at the
same address, which was attended by about 60 persons, the

sum of $3.50 was collected.

The society plans to rent the “Broadway Theatre",
Wayside *<oad, in the near future and to arrange an "even

ing" on a larger scale when an entrance fee from 50/ to
$3.00, according to sitting^accommodation, will be charged.

The main object of the organizers of the “Culture
Society" and those taking part in the programme is, un
doubtedly, to make it a paying organization as well as to

bring themselves into the limelight in the hope, that they

may attract prominent personalities who would promote and,
possibly, finance their activities on a larger scale.

Attached is a translation of the programme presented
by the society on the 23-8-39, from which it will be^seen,
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that nothing of an objectionable nature or which

may

have met with the disapproval of the Police, was contained
therein.
"xf

j
D. a. i.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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TRANSLATION OP ATTACHED PROGRAMME

&
PROGRAMME

of the 2nd evening of the “Culture Society"

Wednesday, August 23,

1939

The symphony quartett of the chamber orchestra presents»-

Haydni The lark quartett.
The theme of the evening: Shanghai as seen by at

Journalist
Housekeeper
Emigrant

Mozartt

(Gerhard Weissmann)
(Dr. Davison)
(L. Zacharias)

Small nightmusic, presented by the symphony quartett

Gue sti Welcome!

Sntry free

♦

Prograna

fuer den 2. Abend der "Mult ur=Gemcinsc haït ”
Mittwoch, d. 25.August 1959

am

in Carten der Wayside Diele
SSSXSS=SS2S5SSX» ZS«5JSXSSS 5XSSSMS

Jas Streichquartett des KammerorChesters spielt:

II a y

Lerchenquartett

d n t

T h e a a

des Abends:

Shanghai

gesehen von:

Journalisten

(Gerhard Weissmann)

Wirtschaftlei?

(Dr. Dawison)

Emigranten

(L.Zacharias)

Mozart:

K l,e ine

Nechtmusik

ausgcfudrrt rom Streichquartett
sssnxssssxss stsxssasxassaœ

Gaeste willkomaen!

fiintritt

frei!

i
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Shanghai. August
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police Force
Cul Fire Dept.
185, "^oocj’OW Hoac
Shanghai

At t en ti on of Dr,
Dear Sirs,
..e herewith beg to ash your permission to arrange
evenings which are to he organized by t.^e uno. rsigned as
a Culture Society.

The Culture Society has been founded wit; the
T>vr’>ose of transmitting to the Ei’icranis in Sca^gaai and
beyond that to all intellectually interested people the
cultural belongings of all poeples of all tines. The pro
grammes of these evenings are to be ta.cen up
recitals,
debates, ant ’usical entertainment.
The special object we have in view, is to ma>e the
newly h migrated acquainted with, the land of nis adoption,
to foster comprehension by instructing
about Shanghai
and China, its culture, art, history, philosophy a.s.o.
beyond this we shall also occupy ourselves with the culture
and cultural products of other poeples.

For Bxvnple we are enclosing our prograiEne of*
yesterday’s recital which may serve you as a sample of how
our evenings’ programmes are put together.

As we arc- convinced of doing valuable educational
;;crk for the community, and as we exclude politics from our
progra"T es, we feel sure’we’are also according to the views.of the Cultural Department of the S.’AC. and hope to have
your assistance by receiving your permission to carry on with
our evening programmes.
be should be exceedingly gratified to be able to
welcome some of your gentlemen, who may be interested in
our work, and shall not omit to have our programmes forwarded
to you punctually.
hoping that you will be-^kiud enough to grant vour
permission, we are, dear Sirs,

Yours very obediently

■ ? .

I FM,

~

'-'Z'?

-■■■ ■-

,
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SHANGHAI

sP®cial Branch.......... Station.
SUBJECT: Cabaret Entertainment at Seward Road
Jewish Refugee Camp at 8 p.m. March 21,
1942.

Between o p.m. and approximately 10.30 p.m.

March 21, 1942 a cabaret entertainment will take

place at the Seward Road Jewish Refugee Camp,
961 Seward Road.

Entrance, which is reserved

for the Camp inmates only, is free, while the

artists are all camp inmates.

Programme, attached, has been examined and
nothing of an objectionable notice has been observed.

In these circumstances, therefore, there

would appear to be no Police objection.

CABLES:

COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSISTANCE

■'hilfsfond**

OF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI

TEL

52157
52608

66

ALCOCK

ROAD

P. O. BOX 1131

Disbursement and Housing Department

OUR NO.

SHANGHAI,...... U1.......................................... 194 2 ’

G«
Commissioner of the Police Department,
Dead quarters,
Slûtl’GHAI

Dear ...if. :
We beg to inform you that the inmates
of our Camp 961 Deward Road intend to arrange
a C&berett evening with entrance free of charge,
on Lier oh 21st. The program for the evening is
attached hereto.
Ye wish to mention that we are a
purely charitable institution.

Yours faithfully,

Enclosure
za

L B C. 2000 9*41

^4 CV"ir
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I;.. vo-enden Tenze

*

von Tscnaikowsky.

In: cogenoen Tsnze, beim Feste,

ro lërmender Jutel so Inut,
Qb hat ich dich traumend und sinnend,
&eheimnisvoll blickend erschaut.
Dp KlEnc Gtine 3tlm:;.e so lieblioh,

so seelenvoll v; rm zu mir her,
rie Jlocken von Feme, so klFng es,
vie Wellengewoge err. Veer

Du sehst mi ch mit dunk el en Augen

so sinnend,

so trawnerisch an,

oxamxxæiKx
du lechtest he lb i rbblich, ba lb trr-urig

ease nie ich vergespen es k?nn

Una venn ich zur Ruhe ; eh '

eins?.m,

went) miide in Schlummer ich srnk,
denn sab i.-h im Traume dich, fre.^end,
und hdr deiner Stimme Icse.ng.
Verzweiflung und HoffnungKKSXXXXXX bald,
Schmerz und „onne dringt mir in die Traume hinein.

Ich v.eiss je nicht,ob ich cich liebe,
doch 6leub ich,

es muss wohl so sein .

^o'-^where in darkness a voice- laments. 11’ s sound,
i wonder,whot it merns,what it means,Ma,y be the

wind accuses the night.
But far the wind and far the laments. The wind

always laments at night,the wind always laments
at night,Perhaos the voice of my blodd laments
demanding.
But ne’er my blood laments so strange,The night

calm and c-lm like the night is my blood,My be

a heart laments somewhere.

Ge^rg Feld&unm

Dei' Wur.Gernurschc
Als elnst der Herr in asitêr Macht
Die Wvrte sprueh es werde.
Du 1st erstuncier uecer Nu.ht
Dei- Auua. urd aie Srue.
Des. Asus, schuf er Eva sueus
Dei1 Erde schuf er Rec er.
Ura earn tegarr is 1 Paraaies
Dus all erschuer.ste Leber.
Der Aaar. wpr
lustig Blut
K_r.nt Kuu.i: er nicht end Plage
Urd well er iaaer wchlgewvt
Drua; sang er alls Tuge.
Ein fsurig Junges Weic
Sin Lied zun. Zeitvertreit
Eir Glaeschex guten alter Wein
Mehr trauch ich nient un. froh sein
Het ich nur disse drei
1st niles einerlsi
Branch weder G-ld ruch Geld
Dunn pfeif ich uvf die Welt.
Es war eijn.t.1.

Es gibt ia Vslkcsaur.de
Wohl Muercher ohne Zuhl
Bin Jc-des in der Rur.de
Bcgir.nt es ?,ur einaul.
Die Kinaer ..cf.xena isuschen
Und sch'AS.gen wller Glueck,
Die Alter. Blieke tauschen
Und aenker. v.eit zurueck.
Verliecte tier halter
Sich ir.rlg Hard in Hana
L’nd gleicher seltsz Gest.lteh
Aus ferrea Maerchcrland.
Werrr such die Jahre erteilen
Bleibt die Erir.nerurg r.och
Seelige Traeuue verweilen
Ewig in; Herzen Dir doeh.
Schwindet uveh truegriseh ver hinnen
Was einstn.als De in Ideal
Derke Dir M^ercher beginner
Allé, Eswar einaal.

ttepex-toix-é Merdel LeakoAi tz.

Schubertlieder.

Air. Brunrer vor aea Tcre+
De. st&ht _ii. LiEdtEbfc.ua.
Ich ti-aeuat le seineu. Schatten
So cuchèJ. li ecer. Ix-sua.
Ich schnitt in Seine Rirde
So n,arches liste Wort
Es zcg ir. elle Winue
Zu ihn. r..ich iaraer fort.

D'j ci st die Ruh
Der Friede c.ild
Die S ehnsuch Du
Ur.d was sie still t.
Ich wêihe Dix'
V^H Lust ux.d Schaei’Z
Zur Wohnur.Ê hier
Meir aug ur.d Herz.

I

Ku rt

V

L 6 w i n•
Die Belden.

verbindlieh laechelnd dPVOt si eh i.)ii- ekt^nd
Zigarre ein Z“»*nùh.<lz -lueekend
ù t - H ae nde k t e ; .5 en 1, 1 ’ > E 1 ■*■:! h -?ns
_! ’
■: - : .•' K .’■* '■■> 1.1 ■ Mil •<■ Î > 1 . ::T
' c To > i r - 1 L't-’ * -j ~ ■
D^ :n •-. ■*
Di. i
lr’ Wi■<'. • 1 I
Dsn FN; k lu.n luafheiid n%xxj x

n’n T g kaum sagend
die Haende stets ir. den Tuschen trugend
den Mund gespitzt stets freeh und flachsend
die Schnauze ueter den Kuee.oer wa -hsend
stets uu^ba.ldovernd is uffn Kien er
.in.s 1st de i- Be •’liner* !
Si ch -iauern i z.aakand and ge sttekolieren •'
.'e»-. w'’->ôss ta Un.il on kl nt di utiaben 5
’

h J -j S .l : i t ! > j
. . t '
t •

5 I :

. h’ 1
I ■ '

'
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den; Becbachter heiJiliehe Augenweide
das sind sie beide Î

Der Herr am Nebentisch.
Ncch 1st ein Zug einst sehr gejflegter Haende
Und avch die Halturg war einst tadellos
Jch werde diesen Eindruck garnicht los
das hier ein Sehicksal Ruh u.nd Ende faende
mich aengstigt dieses gjistreiche Qesicht
der truebe Blick aus fast verloschenen Augen
ob sie wchl noch zvk. klaren Seller tauger !
Ob sich der Blick am hiei* gesehauten bricht ?
Jetzt glimnit ir. feiner Hand die Zigarrette
und gierig saugt der Mund in voiler Zuegen
Bin Menschnschicksul will œich hier be-ueg®
als wenr. es r.ie gedarbt gelitten haette
•u Herr am Nebentisch was sell der gchein ?
Du bist so rackt wie tavserd andere Seelen
bios dass ihn Sprache und Geberde fehlen
Der Mut zur Luege gluecklich hier zu sein
Die Itadt erstrahlt im Schei r der 1000 Lichtefer
Und spuelt das Blend in den Gossen fort
Der truebe Fluss ist oft der letzte Ort
verlorener gewesener Gesichter

î
Pls/hn.

Ir der Riksehah f hrn so gerr. ais Lent
Die eirst Î4. Auto üssse.
Das Gehn xucht Ihnex: wergsr Freud.
In uBsren schoeren Strassen.
Dcch wens dunn aux Beruppen koœn.t+
Sie oft Grobhsiter fungec..
Derr, cuss der Kuil Ihrex. r.ueh uahlt:
Dus kur;. uur ricl.u v^riungen.

Ein Ehepuar but eux: en FreurfiX
Der 1st ne ï.uhre Perl.
Er liett oie Fruu’ er -liett s^gur
Dus Kir.dïT der gu te Kerl.
Ueû ünkel tfir-d er stetu gerarrt: +
Nur vvr uai klsirer R-rgêrÆ
Ji, dues der Fratz gleich "ûic Wahrhcit sugt,
Dus s koernt Ibr r.icht ver lui. g en.
Es seh;.<.r.kt ein Munn uir. Mitterracht
Gunz eir.san. durch die Strasser.
Sein Weibcher damich uufgebracht,
Tut sch^n ceir. Huustor passer.
Du Luiip, Jetzt List schcn wiecerun
Beix Wirtshuus ruusgcgangei:.
Je, soil ici. kaer arinren Bleib’r.
Due k^Eï. a.ci. rient verlurgea.

% .Due G r uu ; e r su
I ch hat fuerf grosse Hefen
Mit Gruupensup^e ai’ix.r.:
Dees is u tulli Pai-erl
Ven deu. uird keirer tin.
A b.isserl Mugerdrucker
Dees is Ju ka -..Malheui'.
Zu was nr dem der Dokter da.
Drun. reibts die Tickets hex*.

Mir sun rur Eaigrunter
Ver prunJ r ent ka Si-ur.
Ur.d se a Esser geb.t net z fuass
Viel ûerfs Ju seir. n
Nur schascker. auass.
Und nei.nst uux.r se recht eihaust
Darr derkst Dir veil Haxur
Does 1st Ju net dei reicspeis
A Medizir is rur.

Leu

Plohn

die zeigen Kein jnstand sip sind nber so'.

'.Venn ioh ao manohmnl m den stras.son hier geh
7/aa ioh orlebe , da p aokt mioh ein Weh
Sin Inutes Benohmen, ait Tali'a im Streit
Ala O j 310 vergeseen lie vcrgnngene Ao it
’.Vas wir orlitten oinst '..amnia zusamr^M
/©rgeason iat sohon 1er Zurfurstenia.im
lie fauenzien and der &oo
Sie zeigen x;ein Anstand aie si nd aber so.

So manoher will vom Heim nooh nioht «eg
Lnd hat ein x.i£t, una. auoh einora Choo,
oeim Essen holcn sind. sie *rs*M lie Arsten dabei
Und aohimpfen auf Alles hier in Shanghai
Vias kuommert sie ob 1er iJneohste 'was hat
jie ilaui tsaehe iat, ‘as sie seiber atets sntt
Und sollen sie was goben, dann sagen sie Ho..
Sie zoigen..........
Wir allé ha eon es in Shanghai sehr sohwer
Soit uns getrofien das groaae Lialhcur
Lasst ab von dor Llissgunst, Lasst ab von dem lieid
Seid fur einnnder zu holfen boroit
4,e igt fuoi- len Armen die of feue Hand
Es xnueft una doch allé cin Schiokaalaband,
Seid stolz und uesohoiden, doeh innerlioh :roh
Dann zeigot ihr Anstan nun handelt nueh so.

ÆQM03J1AÎ4 TEii^*
Binst stand ion auf den jrettern die die ;’#elt fcedeuten
jet rage n von dor Menge Jun st',
jooh aoh es aendern sioh die jeiten,
Hier lebt man nioht von dieser Kunst,
jie yaohuelt ^flioht dem niemen zeine Kraenxe
jios Sort ioh haoe es erzannt
Jas Alter gi©t mir eine Q-renae,
Hier Din iox* nun ein Alter Komàodiant,
w'enn ion aort stand einst auf den Buhnen,
jer Jeii’all war mir
nenselixier
jer honen Kunst ion gern nooh diene,
jooh oft daont; ioh im Stillen mir,
fheater ist das ganzo Leuon,
^ur Hauptrolle ein Joder eilt,
□o mnnoter will sein jestes geben
Jei' Herrgott hat die jRollen vcrtoilt
jam Binom ist es aucn gelun. on
jass ihm Brfolg besohieden ist,
jer Ander hat urasonst gerungen,
Er ist und bleibt nur ein Statist,

Es brought Ja night »ahr soin,uoor xgh rad mir dua ein.

iieufr1 ging ioh am Jage in den dtrasson umher,
Ja blitzte ailes vor dnubcrieit sehr
Es hat jedor Arbeit, fuor jeden die Change
Und Ahqnd da ging man in's Kino, zum Janz
Kein hienagh hatte sorgon, ooer gross Oder Klein
Es orauoht Ja night wahr soin, aoor iohr rod' rair das oin.
jer Joint hnt ab heute befohlen
3s <ann 'Oder hier das Essen sigh holon
Es gibt hier 'i Jaenge, das Essen ist froi
Und KaEfee und Ruehen gibt’3 dabei
Und dnnn bekommet aan ein Ulaosohen ;,'ein
.as oruuent
nient mnr sviu, .joui 1er. rex' ..ur u.*d ein.
Ein üieter klngt dem Hauswirt gar sehr,
loh hat Meine Arbeit und znhle nights mehr
1er Wirt, dor dieses nun hat vernomen
3ngt igh hatte so wie so nights genommen
loh Xasslere ab heute .<eine Kioto eiehr ein
3s brought ja night v.ahr sein ............

i»r Krieg ist au Endo, die Eredde seht gross,
liun geht es mit den jaohen gleioh los
Jetst konnen wiff v.eedor hoimwarts zionon
uaoh B’rauKfurt.’p naoh Breslau naoh Wion und Berlin
Jort drueben soli ten wir dosh wiliiommen sein
Es brought ^a nignt wahr sein.............
loh freu' mioh das gefuellt ist. as haus
Und danke in Voraus fuer das Haus
Und danno in Cornus fur den Apjlaus
jer Kuenstler hat zuia le ben dooh auch oin Meght
loh weiss ja die _,eiten sind fuer Allo heut sohleoht
bo dollar steon ion als Edge neut eih
<
As nrauont ja nient wanr sein,ioh red’ rair das ein.

Der pflichtbewusste Maurer.
Ich hab’ ein Haus in Shanghai,das ist noch wie neu.

Bios oben sohoss Jemand mir etwas entzwei

Nun fehl'n da -n paar Steine
Es miissen neue dor thin

loh sag zu ’nem Maurer,na die gehn doch wohl rin

Gewiss sagt der lieber Mann,
Da fang’n wir morgen gleich an.

Also un 8 wollt er rannkomm'
•He Stunde vergeht

Da sen* ich ihn ankdmm' ioh sag es ist spat.
Nee sagt er 's iss neun,grad die richtige Zeit
Der Wgg zahlt dooh mit,und ioh wohne sehr weit.

loh wollt ’ne Srassenbahn nehmen,’s war keine zu sehn,

loh ràef 'nen Auto besetzt,na da musst ich dooh gehn.
Aber nun gehn wir ran,nun fang’n wir gleich an.
Nu guckt er sioh um,recht gründlich exakt

Was er mitgebraoht hat wird ausgepackt.

Dann guckt er rauf auf det Haus,al so da fehlt 'nen Stein an dem Fleck.
Er nimmt sioh 'nen Stein und packt ihn

gleich wieder weg.

Er suoht naoh 'ner Leiter,urn naoh oben zu gehn
Tragt sie acht Schritte weiter,und da sohlâgt die Uhr Zehn

Bun frühstüokt er'n bisken,kriegt sein Pülleken raus
Steckt die Pfeife in Brand sioh,die geht 15 Mai aus

Dann nimmt er

'ne Prise, is kurz naoh elfe

Dann nimmt er den Stein,es is immer noch derselbe
Uhd da muss er niessen,der Kopf wird ihn schwer

Er legt den Stein wieder weg,denn sonst gab's ein Malheur
Er suoht naoh 'nem Tuoh,er hat aber kein's

Ich sage is gut,und gebe ihm mein's.
Nun fiihlt er sioh wohl,wie ’ n Fisch in der Elbe,
Er nimmt sioh nen Stein, es is immen noch derselbe,

Der pflichtbewusate Maurer.

h;

Uh d geht auf die Leiter,und da sohlagts zwolfe.
Na nun legt er den Stein wieder weg,seine Frau kommt mit’s Esse n

Nach so

’e Arbeit sohmeckts,es wird Teste gegessen.

Sie setzt sich zu ihm ,er sétzt sich zu Ihr
Es gibt Gurken Kartoffeln, Karbonade und nier

Dann liesst er

die Zeitung und sagt ganz entrüszet zu inr

Du da streiken sie wieder,die soll’n mal schaffen wie wir.
Dann gibt er ihr ‘n Kiissken,und dann scnlàft er *n bisken

Uhd dann schlâgt die Uhr Zwei,und dann ist die kurze Paupe wieder vorbei.

Nun wird der Lehm angeriihrt der weiohe der gelbe
Und dann nimmt er sich 'nen Stein, ‘s is immer nooh derselbe
Uhd da wird ihm schlechtdie GurKen das Bier
Er legt den Stein wieder weg,und nimmt Zeitungspapier

Uhd geht an ’ne Tiir, und da stent hier.
Kurz nach drei kommt er wieder raus aus dem kleinen Gewolbe

Er nimmt sich. 'nen Stein,es ist immer noch derselbe

Und geht mit dem Stein ohne East und Ruh'

Auf die Leiter ,was sagen sie Nu.
Doch die hat zwanzig Sprossen jede 'nen Fuss breit entfernt

Er aber geht unverdrossen,gelernt ist gelernt.
Bei der 18. hait er,die Uhr schlagt vier,

S 'is Feierabend,und er steht hier
Nicht oben nicht unten,die Sache geht schief
Er darf nicht mehr weiter nach seinem Tarif

Er hat noch zwei nach oben,aber die darf er nicht gehn

Oder18 nach unten aber nient mit dem Steen

Wasjrf soil

er nun maohen so kurz vor dem Ziel

Er senwankt zwisohen Arbeit and Pfliohtgefühl
Aber das Pfliohtgefühl siegt,egal sagt er grob

Und lâsst den Stein fallen und mir gerad auf den Kopp

Uhd wie ioh nun sohimpfe,sagt er wat stehn sie denn Hier
Was brauchen sie 'nen Kdpf sie konn»n ja Schaffen wie wir.

Die Zeiten die sind hemic-i jetzt, in die m:m uns gefllnrt.
Sie ï;erden immer so boner, nie es nohl jeder spllrt.
i.ian gwtt smrnn den Hausboi und aie mis heutcutage tn,
Es vrarsohtelt sioh ein jeder duroa,so gut er eb en kann.
Soldaten gibt ’es hier bei uns, ja vie le nun nicht near.
Doon inponiert die Uniform,den Hide Is iieut noon sehr.
Drum schafft sie sioh von der Stras settb ah n, ’nen Weichenfiteller an
3s vrarsohtelt sioh ein jeder duroh, so gut er eb en kmn.
Dcr eine ^umpt viel Dollar sien, von .-eta er rieben Braut,
Dcr andre hat sie hander tweise irgendno geklaut.
Der dritte uber fertigt sien die Dinger seller an.
Is v/ursobtelt sien ein jeder duron, so gut er eben kann.

-jin Fr’ulein v;ar beschaitigt hier, als crate S'Inger in,
Dann het sie ihre Stiiam’ ver lor ‘n und v?urde Zellner inn.
Und bold darauf nahm sie’n Diensi, als eine Borfrau ,an.
3s vmrschtelt sioh ein jeder. dur ch, so gut er eben kann.

-‘fer in der Jug end viel geliebt and niant sear S£jarsam uar
Der greift sun Selleries'àlat-, sum Di und Xavier.
Hilft das niant, mus s Wakamoto ,als letstes Liittel ran
Es uursaatelt sien ein jeder dur oh, so gut er eben kann.

Herr Scnuls hat âne hlibsohe 1’rsu, ein H'ldaL nebenbei
loussiert au.cn. mit aer Hachbarin,ihm ist as einerlei.
.Sind disse nient au Haase,füngt er mit aer ^ma an
Es vairscntelt sien ein jeder dur oil, so gut er eben gann.
Die jitocLgr anten iunren viel, ta nuto stets runner
Doch siene'da seit kuraer Zeit,dn fahren sie nioat mehr.
Dllr Bus ubd Biicsoha reiohts nient iaehr,nur ivr die Strassenbahn
hîs wursohtelt sioh ein jed.r duroh, so gut er eben kann.

Lieber Gott schiitze mich vor Elend und Not
Vor Krankheit vor Kummer und Eastern,
Besonders aber beschütze mich
Vor Kollegen und Kritikastern.
Die norgeln aa allem, sei’s nd>ch so gut
An Ernstdurchdachtem, an Scherzen,
Zerpflücken ailes mit Ihrem Verstand,
Und urteilen nie mit dem Herzen.

Geht sagt diesen Herrn, für ihre Kritik
Da habe ich hôchstens *nen Schmechel,
Ein einzig Gramm Lew wiegt viel mehr auf,
Als zehn Pfund von ihrem Zechel.

Sollten die Worte sie nicht verstehn,
Und abwinken mit einer Geste,
Dann sagt’s ihnen deutsch,
„Ein einzig Gramm Herz”
Wiegt mehr als zehn Pfund ^Verstehste”.
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’>ie: Bu h
;lbst ’cnn/t, or -uird Uht ehr to^ien.
'r; .laoh^ieh -och. r.lcht vurdroht.
ich Jcnn . i.-j«on.~’ob
or forvrt o .<;r ■ iuht.
.'.le; ■ chr-ûi .uich ..o ‘h uicht -«Xuich co . n.
r: ( flu.r; ..;Kxd) I- h kcu.’.j jir j:. ...ach luiüù jja/cn.
1û: oho.ùo u. u.s- r
Jenc ^elu. o .1.. »r?a;x>u 'rsen h-.bv.ich v->ri>*rtût-..t,
r: lialuerllch, ich o„ b jutât avbvi'h. upt i. .-i-iù.. Hn .-*>r .iehr
Àê: j,(.h &uoh .x3ht. ich uir . choa
lt 1.x* h lu
'tm.âe ".V’.iî oca.«‘Ih. - .... r-t j< . i .« foer Xx.'.au ut ^atc
• zi iûOh ôloSVJ-.-iUO.- ,
r:
>noh • ;ich ûo-.u J.Mit >-:oo;.d • ioli h..b Air do.- !. -oc>: rt,
Xuil
Jui... »»X' -/-^i t (lo, 9 wCXl CX* vaIXa. «ca ..? i&4?0 li X*C xtl O lot.
-’.ns
le: .>n a-nw:. wirjvoÂt Jw j jon, „o- ’ot. -.Ile .Ahit: unla
des t. àxe . u,‘ Asr ‘-urohralse ; ind.
:r; Ich hab ih. Iiur eiacn «abilttvten -.c. .sche. goaalten,
ich echo » ldi hab -âoh .f’oirrt, r iat cba.Jaiu hlartol.
io: Aber Du hint j-4 rh.; los ir. .qx ,o?i Be.>;.I.,<ntsonuAt un.
r:
-o t;l j<ia . ici!
X9 : toh foo-.nta 1ht dlo or;;to Los te /r,oe
am, bpB -..ei*i’en
t:
Und ich cchioiaes- il. «eiost sur ùuer r-...as, ù/üa or
ko wt, d.'hü; hio fron-e ra. .ter oder urv'dœhrt.
[ o3 klinrelt)
1st. er. .>,.□ uns or fiein.
le: ! sur tuer r;.a»)
rie, we.vr,- de# dor <iorx' .t3t, . ../'.en 1
ihn in h&b&n cohon vor
tu.Æes /’•x-’Ou-en, i
. x.À dai
In’a u.. .o
ùrè. .
r: Abar d-a •’e t doah :icht..?ir koe?men aon.; i..ht uXXee
alleiïît. 'i’i.fessân. .Jni h be 1 ;h oi' 31. i’u . m?, le-., koejm
tù ...iosülr vG-ir.e c-r-e: .
le: Ich : u.oh. 'ieiui Ulxr! Jao i:.-t dock aie too :. te ?reohhoit.
y; J.-O'! '..’erde Ich box’ 'el.'u .ei.x.^ iMZ’u •
''le: ;bor ordontllch. I-.h .' iiah.
( eo klopft* A-aftritt}
"r: eHTTZober •’roa.-id, >1JXè». Men 1-. . Æi./OM 11:.urne* Barf ich
Ilv.er neiso l’r...u voretellon?
Ach le oiixd ùiu hrru dos u-;iaeo? ’reut ;13fe nehr. lah
;7bllte lires eiîTshitliah ci - purBluwi '.ilibrin-rin, abor ich
dachtc mlr, le .;2ucho.. sich so-, ioeo ledits dx-ur?. jatealuudl?»c:. .le tt.usenâ.i;.-.!» ich ri..abc ich habe '-ich tl. ;us verapae
tc-i.
'r and ie: .;bor rçar nie ht e
nleht!
“TwÔi^ doch, es 1st ijchon 8 Uhr.
r; .-æ cchon 3 Uhr? Aoh ..a«?~eecnilosoen, X.o os achon oo
npaet 1st.
Ü-tis t: Ich b in ouseez* ir,
le icht jo’-io^ o!;:e tloh
haben.
‘51er tber lor bit-.e ^le, wo •.-■order wir dean.
Cant; h'oin, aein,
hr.etten niaht -.-arien aollen.
®‘r. Aber v-lr h:J>en loch
ioht r»e-..-artet. Ich ' else «*bt
nioht, ob das £soen uebcrh<,apt achon fcrti$ 1st.
is; 3s iru jetst aeber>.ll sehr spact aje^esson.
(ïest: Ja, bel .,uch in dor Croasstadt, bel ans in der Pro
vins huolt n&n no ch irfi dcM .J. ten be oitihelten fest. Bel r-ilr
zu nance esr.e ich z.3. puenXtllch am B Uhr. Und (Lavon ,»*ehe
Ich nloht ab. Punkt 6 Uhr setae ich nich su lisah. Und da
fcann su nir forma ter sill, an PanJrt 6 Uhr wind ^e^essen»
(lachtl.^r iind Aie
u
Ibàr da rnwssen >-xïaochr einen farentbaren Huw^r haben

.r: ..bor * cm 'lo r?e.-oeh-:.t uind m 6 ühr sa esoer, &.
sen "■io
jctr:t elnen x’urchtb..,ren Kinder h bon.
is: htae--

aies-

00 Cort r.itf de: lisch.

^01‘ is‘‘ bitte --io. Boiuiriihi.pcn lo sinh !Ciact..er*en
rient. ioL '■■ 1>q cckon <’or,eo.ie*..
’r mid io: T^rt
.
.
.....................
n-arrt; Ja» ioh h.-be wcu.c.”. ..ocwcpc':' bi-, ioh
,âch
■xiaht pamktl.’■•.-•h pj-?cson.
p.

it;’ iUt.-rli

-'4.

iu

3 .. âetu " :•... ’-

lé i hi ;iur rec:. o-. ^ait hl.’r sei..
io; irh hie .ini
..i" 1 ;i..'Ml.'.ue
?r.t .ni b.dur -"i--*-

v on r

»

'Oi.. tv.-

1 1 i.?.-

east:
-her -.olur. ih w1'! :lr ‘>?l. lol. :'1 .’tb'.. n . i
'.inln'.U ."jei <jif elint;J. -.nsivtoiaaeR. ;.ber .itelloo .'la uich vor
i .h iro ''-O -° "••"'e*. 7 a.- . .iO grJkæc&xsisa: tout .liront vorbei
d.’iV/ren I1. ■■ h iuV..t tei’ lie •'jito
•.
>.C~.. t ;.Ut, m.d
*ls inh *lr dun .u . ncho» '.-"iu.-o l-h ùücH
i .33 attirer,
x'tti da bln .Uh ,ur„i -:.<k -e” h .d oil to - Ina tijiai
it

ei-een. >ios wo" s? üi/ •. •
’fail uc hub .’on ^oreoeon
bios so eiiier* le.2-«n lættertei^. Und uaoi. deu 1 cttertel
habe i oh n-uCh
eiae.' - indbeutel. Moi’toir ei.ien ’0oinon'cachon ano 'cl .n 2 xrenooh itton •
K.-ie; Vr.d da aaren io dcrdi outt.
nast* /.box’ no-?):: bofeo-ne ich clash pl&tslici- ci..-a aolchen
Hcisshal3/»O2? and d.- hade ich •.■.osh-2 peua? naasae Urctohon
■res sen*
'>•: .-.nf de., .lidbeatel and âia üenaohaittor ?
cast: bi .via de..- TlJnd du nu noah elm Portion .Spie^leier
et as Kvose and s ji ’ohl ;.ss noch eino goiiillon -lit ’!•
iie; Uribe rare ■ n&es e;. is einen 4'apen hr.b&z •
rçaot! J '’totail i~'. h;<be o«ar elnen solir sahwswùe.na du haoe im. ;ioch 2 cluesohen' Kor^iuo «jetranken*
Uni ûu sehe ioh. ùt ein-ial ua£ aie Uhr grosse r ''-ott bei
Jhne • i"t "S sohon £ .’’inaton ri.-.oh ueun? las i t do ch anjioeglioa- box r.iir 1st cr.H 5 ;’’tauten nach 0.
Tr; Wscre Uhx' ^ent eino voile ..tx. o vor.
^ast: Mein, nein, rtoln, . i« hrh&r. sieh doch aber diui&oh
«rarlohtet an. h;.wwii &.ii£ -'.lai "ewartet* enn man zas ersten
■'al wo oin.^-l.- dur. 1st, i’uer wen aaessun ..le Moh halton î
,1s:
de;, roieenoteii . Iler '.“.cnsnhen »
"&st: 0 las tovu ioh r rnicht a j-whnen.
2i’: . ’.ber Jetst bitte au Tisch•■'ie* îFocfc S "inaten and ioh MU' ohrudaechtif' .'•eworderu
çast; u G»!
f>ie: .as 1st Jhiie.. dorm ?
^ast; Presser cott !
heide: as lot denn ?
Oiwt: Fit i«t wir aehlecht™
Sie: Jr? was i*ehlt Jhnaa dorm ?
. .
v
'•■aet; 0-0» v! duo olnd die losinenfcxohen die K renschnit tau:
die aiorotchen dei* /■■o.-nu’k , nlr '■-eht es Hier r;-af und ran
ter lot flluhbc ich h .oe einer SthrstaUL vejrcohlae-ct»
ioh !»luabe ioh tmrr mir den “fj>en verdorbe” heben.
□r: Auoh daf> no oh
-'
."ie; Das h.,t noth gafehit.
>r: «eh "cî.atgohon kocj cine çasse pfeftarninatee
Sic;fit .arid ab)
Er: Es wird schna wieder besser warder.,
>
cast: joh bin ju ausser nir. Bin ich echon einml bei Jhnen
»U’-; eretew --al . ■ ■ ■ —... .
...... -

Gast:
Mal
niir garude das iussicrsn*(
waechtiger ^tt !
t?c: Im fUuHi>«xswii i er was h&bor Si e ?
Gast1 (11uihm ;fü Jhx* }
Sr: Jch eex-au Saw hintuchren< .
(List: i-K'AJi. *,-em • Zexgexi Sis h J r nvx‘ v--. w£ let#
Li'î

ÀÛSX'

v'UÜv-. 4

L

SAW

uXCt

aedt<Uiii‘

Ga^t:
iiei n, rei n, R\.
uiu :
Jr : Acer te.i Jures. tUbiurd.
Gust: ùchi-àli scn^wij. hel j. 1 -^h$ uh !
3r : Zn. . . u* xu.11 sk a I
ùfeul ôl !
Sie: ( rlt Tse ) r-v
t u.n. ?
Lx :

vF

uul

u-ich

schreit )

Ah all —

!

^cîki !

r.

S^s: v’Ll < i
'* J'- : t sex qf:<5 u>a. Ihx; +
erra !
Br: U»
if ’F;-t
-? Js ch?;- ft i ;.
U. •. t_L.
Ji'J WO Ï
Sr: Do !
Gio: ^cn su !
Sr: ta Ju,
n-..:. i4ien
ruc:^!, bl^t 2u ui zufriede-n?
Sie: Jch s< ■ t i znrn>--n
ï Dit? Huu/i.; h;:e io z +
ruii'iwccn !
gr: Ltes
-uc^ J>ar
ech *y>
‘?..r,
o-ta: Jeu.é
.‘-nrch n r eri f •.
-*• cb/lbi \ ; c\.;> ,xcn ?
Jr isl be . ‘ r’-* • r.:je * • a-r, 'hi )*
• 4. uCVil Irii. -t mt V/zlaub zu
sagan kixr? «?.nze c<.-3 e;*f<;..rt v-ii
.Hu ru;u_, V;.A.Ltt sleh den
feagbFi uno s'?
w:r-.Hxf. .
st re ::: lie <.
r..xt atge—
üs^set* h&t I- So sin
.... wx- .... . !
Sx'-: . . sent ! I.U:
‘'.■£.r'r u. eh hueru; wr.s D. srjivhul !
Sie: Me tx/1
u !
dr: Aber jsT.^t
icn r,rvc zv 1 hn w.-xter !
Sac: Latte lio;- ^er iu rip
r:i.;n !
hc'uu r.Li.tti vic Vurr.ii I
Er: },i V.T.C Dv ? Hast ù- »b^ vi- e-éhero ui<
xixiau &sW L X C v 4*V
b*i«: Aon Ln
bte eir h.rcri r ; 1er* tn tipt Uix Mm. !
Du warst senc-r imeier sc. ! A’-la Lente t ur j.jx ccjcruui Dich .su
hneixat^n !
Sr: J a let wei - ; J iru h-.-u irr*; !
Sie: Was lu
hivris; tyl
Mute.. ? Jcr kxrtr« iU.r diw Au^.cr;
aus * Sha ? ri. to eh (...'hcir.>. ta h eu •. ,
-eut, ; ch n.rr ix.s V;fcst\r
gen^r soli /rd rnch voi'b-.r auih
Î
ii : Uugeh :n;t!
L-. s: Auh i v ! Î
Mx-: Ach Or ! !
(. -mise )
Sie: K&l
Ju n.ioh! ornral < ’
er hsAt.r.t !
Er: Jch Jucv ■« r •■■■/n.. t Cndjxr Birdel
Sic: Au ch dnes r- .eh !
Er: Stidl ^r kæ-i t
( b ide 2ur
sehx l'.îri,- t '
i?x : W» Sivixt 1 lacer Freunu fuehol^r Sre ricr
:, sx t
Si^-î G’âht
Jhneii
j
Sc^igJcSii&anxMhx-i^^s^t^ixxxxxx^^^^xxx&àtxià ax^axamuJ
Gust: Ch aunke, &ir 1st sohon. b^deu I nr u m, UcLa?, ieh'
giaube ich
utrt^n !
Siet Sell, xc.i oix^Xi A.r.i<t n^l1 &e :-,eu î
Gast:’. Es waer^ w~-hl uif beoi^iJ
( $ine;weibl. F.tieiru uUaoerauxb X Gra^digr ir<-.u aus
.Is i
fertig J
2r : Wlr essCJ nicht schn^li cohiuil hc^sr bit cir^r Ax’tt î^rie Î

Ge-st: ( kruôoxt sich ) Oh du, da, du 1
Br s Abcr m&in Usher Freuna ul dwa Stuhl kuetter Sir duch
Eicht Eleven:
Gust: Ju, Sic ft&c j. Hecht, n.. 3ett, lus fcétt its £ctt !
Si e: Kuxxsx. Sis ir viser Seh lafzixæur
Gust: Sohr liecutswuordig !
Sie: Abac ait dea. groae «b VergEueget ut xiiB wir Jhtet mer
Schl&iziœxer zur Veifue;’ung.
Gast: Ja. wu wllen Sie cLn schluf.t?
®r: Ac h rlr ? wir wbtcge hier mf des Stuehi-n ü etsrruchtexi 1
Gast: Je. wm;f SAe Sv 1 iebstswuerdig darauf be-tehet ûh a,h ich
katr Eicht xehr !
Sie: Kvæxen Sie lieber Freurd. ( stuetzer iht huch whilst abpehjB
Gust:
rlscht dent hier s>- rchcen ?
Sie: GefueHte Milz
.
Gast: Ssfus’lte Milz ? Mir wird schcn bedeuterd axtders !
e gsf’iellte ¥ilz wards ich

sugar Ja ncch

e^sen

!
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Subject...^ j ;ra.0ne
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POLICE.

,

tr ,

Date ..P.Ç.ôi.^axy wj, Zç 4 .

lint ertain.ocnt to oc staged in trie '‘mastein xuCatieMl

144 Mairhcaci Road, on the 6-~-41.
Made by........ PaaÎa .7

........... Forwarded by

...........................................

With refeience t 0 the attacnea communie at ion

received from, the management of the ’’^astern Theatre0, 144
Mui rhead Road, the following paxRicuTars have been obtained :Mi. h. Ste iner, lerrnan-Jew, theatrical agent,

residing ?t vz37 Kwenming Road, proposes to stage, on the
evening ox ?eox xaiy 6th, 1941, in tne ^ioniecs

tne "Eastern

Taeatre0, a programme of entertainment which, will cjnsi^t ox
vocal namoers rendered oy IRa.Roesl Aloach-Jerstel to the
accomyaniment of Messrs. J.Adler (violin) and ’V’.Loewit (piano)*
The

zeroes of songs, which are in the Jerman

lanvua«ze, lic.ve been sxalnc-d ov the anueisi^cd and foune to
A
"
contain nothing oojectionaole from a Police point ox view.

A»C.(Special Brancu).

f
Boris Sapico
New Asia Hotel
Room 125
Shanghai
Phone 42°lo.

Shanghai,January 21st. 1940.

Nir. Robertson
S. M. C.
Foochow Road

Shanghai

My well respected Mr.Robertson,
I have the honour to let you know that I
am going to play my raw dramatic comedy

"Comrade Woman"

b
.'-a
t

.
*

(Kamerad Frau))

by Berthold Metis and myself.
The written story has been got already by
Mr. Vitinsky at especial branch 216 S.M.P., and I
guarantee you the full authenticity for that play and
I assure you that there is no politic opinion or
any political meaning, but it is only ° picture of the
noal life.
Concerning to the especial licence, signed by
myself and
Mr. Moalem, application made on Friday
last for the same play, which will tpke place on
Saturday January 25th 1941 in the Shanghai Jewish School,
544 Seymourroad, I have to mention an important point
that I am using only 1 scenery allowed by the
Fire Brigade, same has been already treated by the
Fire Brigade.
Hoping that there will be no objection from
your side for this performance, I am,

Sir,

The application received from Mr.Moalem, in connection

with the proposed stage performance, has been dealt with by
Killingbefek and a report forwarded on Jan. 2AstL^.

FQR^N0_.-3-,

gT\<H-40

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

f ~

Piïe No.

\

POLIC^^gm

opecial.. Branch
Na S- & Tft------■;

Subject (in full).... Jewish. religious songs - performance at>|^g.nghai

.

'

___1

School.on February 2, 1941
Made by...... .. .... .......

D/3aI\.PlttS..... Forwarded by....................... D.1.Ù.G^

Jith reference to tue attached application

to hold a performance of Jewish religious songs at

the Shanghai Jewish School on February 2, 1941 the

writer of the communication has been verbally informed
to apply for an ’’Other entertainment” licence since
it is intended to charge admission for the performance.
ïhe performance will consist of Jewish religious

songs chanted either by the synagogue choir or as

solos by members of the synagogue.

there is nothing

objectionable in the proposed programme#

oome 200 persons are expected to attend and

profits, if any, will be divided among the synagogue
precentors who have arranged the programme in conjunction

Ni/e No.......... -

■
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch - ol....... station,
REPORT

Subject (in

__

_

January 15,

r

.,

1

. ..■Jewreligious songs - performance at Jhanghai............... .
Jewish School on February 2, 1941

Made by...............

...Pitts............... Forwarded

CmJ.,...........................

The performance to be held at the ofeanghai Jewish

School on February 2, 1941 has been arranged by the

precentors of the local synagogues in conjunction with
the officiating committees of local Jewish relief and
aid committees.

The performance will consist entirely

of Jewish religious songs chanted either in chorus by

the synagogue choir or as solos by members of the

synagogue.

There is nothing objectionable in the pro

posed performance.

oome 200 persons are expected to attend, admission
being from 75 cents to $3.00.

Permission has been

secured from the School Board of Trustees for the
of the performance.

D.3.1.

A. G. (Special branch).

JMolf 31;-s;- .

; Shanghai, Jai.u ary 15 th , 1 '? 41.
fc5/24 East Seward head'

Shanghai Mmicipvl Council,
local.

Dear Sirs,
we hereby beg to ask you for the permission to hold a
performance in the Shanghai Jewish School,544 Seymour Bç ad,
at 8,po p. f.o» February 2nd.
The precentors in charge with the Community of Central
European J-ws and with the Committee for the assi-tance
of European Refugees want to sing only Jewish and Syna/uogale
choir- '-nd solo-songs.
Trusting to get your favourable permission we remain,
dear Sirs,

G

55M
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Subiect Religious Service to oe held on the 14-12-40 in the—J t!Wish keiugee

G amp, 66 Aleoc x Ro ad.
Slade by._.D....^ÀÎ.iÀ.hSkÿ j................. Forwarded by

IFith reference to tne attached communication

received from Mr.R.Glass , secretary of the Committee fox the
Assistance of Central European Refugees in Shanghai, regarding

the proposed religious services to oe held at the Jewish
f
Refugee Gamp, 66 Alcosk Road, and the Shanghai Jewish School,
544 Seymour Road, on December 14th, and 15th, respectively,
1 he following particulars have been ootained:The service scheduled to take place on December

15th has been, owing to unforeseen ci rcumst ?x.cec, indefinitely
postponed.
The religious service which is to be held on

December 14th, at 66 Alcock Road, is sponsored by the Speelman

Coniroittee ?r.u is in observance of the usual Jewish Sabbath
Day.

A sex-mon and prayers will oe delivered by cantor

Bhrenberg after which the congregation, which is expected to

number approximately 300 persons, will sing religious songs

assisted by a choir.

The service will be in the Hebrew

language and will co.nmelïÉ®^rtr'5i p.m.
Admission tickets are on sale at prices ranging

from 40 cents to $1.50. and the whole proceeds will be donated

to the Refugee Fund.
According to Mr.Glass the service will be of a

purely religious character and no political matter will be
„

introduced.

A.G.(Special Branch).
..

■

. ..

...______ .

„ i

Shanghai l.December,194o.
8o5 2aat Seward Road hous 34

Shanghai. Municipal Council
Shanghai
Dear Sirs,
Te hereby ask you fot the permission to hold a
performance on the 14 th inst.at 8 o’clock in the hall
of the Jewish Refugees Comps,66 Alcock Road, and on De
cember 15 th. at 8,So, in the hall of the Shanghai Jewish
School Seamour Road.

The ministers in charge with the Sorinunitee of
Central European Jews and of the synagogues of the Refu
gees Camps want to sing religious songs and also poems
of religious contents are to be recited.

Trusting to get your favorable permission we
remain dear Sirs
Yours truly

K JC
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Licence ..ALP.lication.. for. En.ter.tai.naai.t-.at...the...$langhai...J.ewish.

School, 544 Seymour’..Road*
McKeown

Made by.

•4

Forwarded by______ .................. 9r

Regarding the attached application for

a licence, I have to report that the entertainment

consisting of songs and sketches is being arranged
by Mr. Hans Cohn and a group of European Jewish
refugees.

The proceeds will go towards the

livelihood of the performers.

be $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00.

Entrance fees will

Mr. R.j. Moalem has

given an assurance that the entertainment will
contain nothing of a political or objectionable

nature.

Permission for the use of the hall has

been obtained from Mr. H. Kadoorie, Chairman of
the Board of Trustees.

There is nothing in

Police records to the detriment of the applicant.

D.

D. C.(Special Branch).

*
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With, reference t
in the Jroadway Theatre,

the foreign concert to be held

ro#57 Ways ide Road,

on the

evening of Tec. 13 in celebration of Ghanuka Festival,
the complete dialogue sheets and verses of songs have
been examined by

jj#o*I.s

barters -nd

Wittinsky and found

to contain nothing ob ’ ec ti -nab le •
i,.r. 3.H. Goldfield, director of the concert,

was called

to this

office today and warned not to produce

anything of à political or objectionable nature during
trie concert#
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BROADWAY THEATRE
57 WAYSAIDE ROAD
TEL. 50322

Shanghai,

AcittL

C.

J/CL (I

W.
fafaay/ /fa
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a /~ ?
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fac
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f
z/
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BROADWAY THEATRE

r'~ns 1 at i on of Programme.
" kY

B R 0 A D

-

H 3

T

A T }3 R

Wednesday, 13th December.
9 p.m.

BI"}
C H A N U K A

-

? 15 3 m I / A L.

Di recti on :

Chief Cantor

Coldfield.

Great Synagogue choir

-

Conductor Max Retzler.

Mr. Gaidaroff

-

Jewish songs.

Bernhard Bernhardy

-

The famous comedian.

Gongs and Sing Song.

Chief Cantor Goldfield
-

Chief Cantor Lewkowitz

Gongs.
The popular lecturer.

’rau Klei nert
Goldfield .Tr.

-

Tne 9 year old wonder child.

MUSICAL DIRECTION:

The Herren
Conference :

Retzler and Duo.
B. Bernnardy.

Price of seats :

$0.40,

0.60.

,

0.80.

Reservations:

Prager & Co. 57 Wayside Road.

"■°

Pnilco Store, Broadway.
Tneater counter from 5 p.m.
All Seats Are Numbered.

Printed by Centurion Printing Co.
61 vangtszepoo Road.

G.
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Made by.

___ and

Forwarded by. .P?. I.»..... Qr.awfpr d

The four chairmen, (1) Dr. Koritschoner, (2)
Mr. Leopold oteinhard, (3) Mr. Eugen Gumpert, (4)

Mr. Josef Dzuhias of Jewish Zionist Associations which
have the intention of operating and prosecuting the

Zionist movement in Shanghai, were interviewed at

Headquarters on May 29th and warned that such
■%

associ étions,with political or quasi-poli tical leanings,

at the present time, could not be tolerated and they
must cease forthwith.
They were given copies of Municipal Proclamation

dated August 17, 1337, which states that

«No person shall (b) organize or take part in
any assembly or demonstration or take any action
that may cause a crowd in any public place
without the written permission of the Council.*

D.P.S. Danemanis interpreted the instructions
to the four men and all intimated that they clearly
understood the warning which they promised to obey.
X

Certificate F. 24 issued to the «Theodor Herzl

Allgemeine Zionist'' association was handed over by
Dr. Koritschoner and is attached herewith.
/

D.C. (Special Branch)

pkoclamatiok

Emergency Measures»

The Council for the Foreign Settlement of Shanghai

hereby makes further proclamation for the nsintenance

of order and the good government of tie Settlement.

1. As from Wednesday, August 18, 1537, all persons except
members of the pc< ice and defence forces and those duly
excepted by the Council are rea ired to remain indoors
uithin the hours of 10 p.m. and 5 a.m.
./Uo person shall i

loiter in streets or any public place.

(b) Organise or take part in any assembly o± demonstra
tion or take any action that may cause a crowd in

any public place withoi.t the written permission
uf tne Council»,/^
(c) Deliver tny speech or print publish distribute any
document picture flag tenner cr any other device in

the streets or in any pub?ic place or do any other a
calculated to cause public alarm or a breach of the

peace.

3. Do person except :'.embers of the police and defence force
snail carry any i.xsarn or weapon without a wrxtten

licence from the Council.
4. Any person contravening any of the terms of this
proclamation or interfering with tne police or other

duly authorised officers of the Council or usurping
the authority vested in them or doing any act prejudi

cial to the good order and government of the Settlement
will be arrested forthwith.

5. All residents are assured that the Council is directing
all its energies and resources towards the maintenance

of peace and order and ensuring the safety of life
and property within the area under its control.

By order,

G. G odfrey Phill ips,

Secrete ry•

Council Chamber,
3 hanghu i. Au gust 17, 1937.

ftHMBHAI ïihUR: -
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On the afternoon of May 23rd, D.I.

K

,

Ci^wflàrft ...
n-te
/.
_. X__

assistance of D.P.s. Danemanis i nterviewedSftfuT ■"ElTrcr^e'an Emigrés
|

L, —WM—I-T"

--

at present living in Shanghai, who have the intention of

organizing associations in the Eastern district which are of
a political nature.

organizations.

Here follows information on those

The people interviewed were the chairmen of

the different organizations.
^(1 ) This association goes by the name of "Theodor Herzl
Allgemeine Zionist", chairman Dr. Kori tschoner, address 315/14

Wayside Road, membership 600, fees 30/ per month.

The association

applied for registration on October 13th and stated their object
was promotion of culture and social enterprise with a background

of prosecuting the Zionist movement.

This association was

issued registration certificate F. 24 on 14 Oct. 1939 and on

March 24th 1940 obtained permission to hold a concert in the
Broadway Theatre, at which nothing of a political nature was

seen.
tiff'*''

(2) Juedische Gemeinde (Jewish Community) 805 East Seward

Hoad, Chairman Mr. Leopold Jteinhard, membership 1500.

Fees

50/

This projected association hae for its aims religion

monthly.

and promotion of culture among Jewish refugees and is recognised

by Refugee Committee.

They have held functions on three

occasions permitted by application to the Police - the first on
24/5/39 in ’’’roadway Cinema, Lectures on culture, religion,

second on 27th August 1939 at the same venue also religious and

the third on 3/12/39 at the same place and also of a religious
nature.

No registration has been given to this association.

(3)

IlîtSlîtltehe Uhlbh,

has no address as a headquarters,

but the Chairman Eugen Gumpert living at 9 43/27 East Yuhang Road

uses his home at the present time.

Membership is claimed of

300 who pay a 30/ fee monthly.

This association or Union has for its object the
placing of Jewish refugees in employment and registering people

willing to join the union.

It also has a religious background

ongBss

OFFICIAL
AIMS

/
j religious
'& cultural

CHAIRMAN

ADDRESS

Leopold Steinhard

805 E.Seward

50.50

Dr.Koritschoner

79 Chusan

50*30

Zionist with 400
right inclin.

Josef Dzubias

157/3 Yulin

«0.30

labour &
employment

Eugen Gumpert

943/27 E.Yuha
ng.

«0.30

Juedische Gemeinde
(Jewish Community)

805 E.Seward

Theodor Herzl
Allgemeine Zionist

315/14 Wayside Zionist

Brit Trumpeldor
Mew Zionist Org.

157/3 Yulin

1500

600

•7

Israelitische Union
!

APPROX.
MEMBERSHIP

MONTHLY
MEMBER
SHIP FE1

\

Bo H# Q#

300

b,v >
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....Central European Jews - Religious Service To Be Held. In

Bj.o.adway-...CinemAj__..7ay_sidez ___on_ Kay 25
Made by.......... .Q...S.^..£it.t.S.

...Forwarded by.

Ourinv the morning of Hay 24, 1939, Hr. A.
KUBHBRBERG, German Jewish refugee, acting on
behalf of Kr. L. STHINHARDT, brought the attached,
letter to this office and. requested, that the

iolice be gond enough to endorse sa^e to show
taat no objections existed to holding the

religious service mentioned therein.

This

endorsement is needed by the licensee of the

theatre before he will permit his premises to
be used.

The service, which is being held in connection
with th° second day of rentecost (Shebuoth), is
expected to be attended by between 500 and 700
Jewish refugees to whom the day is regarded as

a religious holiday.

No charge for admission

will be made.

The service will commence at 10 a.m. and
finish at approximately 12.30 p.m.,

<abbi Harry

WACHSITPR being scheduled to preach and deliver
a sermon.

Nothing of a political nature will be
indulged in during the course of the ceremony.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).

p,A.toD.C.

I.C. Relief Fund
xqq

Kinkiang Road
Shanghai, May 22.

Shu nghax.

To

Shanghai Municipal jolies,
Shanghai.

Bear Sirs,

A Jewish religion? service will be h?ld
in the Broadway Cinema, rfayside, on the occasion

of a holiday falling on Thursday the 25th. inst.
Mr. Leopold Steinhardt is in charge and

Mr. Harry .Vachsher will preach.

■Please not? that there will not be anything

of a political nature in the service and that
this committee welcomes the opportunity given to
emigrants to attend this religious service.

Yours faithfully,

IC Relief Fund

Paul KŒOR
Hon. Secretary & Treasurer.

FLASH
NO.

1

I

COVERING INDEX TO FILE D5422(0)

JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS

Subject

Control of Jewish organizations
Eultusgemeinde Religious Parish society
Juedische Gemeinde /

z

Z

Concerts, religious services by Jews,

Isr^elitische Union or Jewish Union.
Bund of Zionist Youth
Brit Trumpeldor»
New Zionist Organization
Theodor Herzl.

Btith Near Zioni or Association of
Zionist Youth
Shanghai Society of Oddfellows

Jewish Liberal Society Juedische-Liberale Gemeinde.
Followers of Hermann jj’alkenbcrg Synagogues.

EXTRA FROM

POLITICAL SITUATION REPORT DATED SEPTEMBER 10 1937

The pamphlets scattered by Japanese planes on the
morning of September 9, over Nsntao were of three kinds.

Translations are as follows :
(1) To the Chinese Capitalists and the People,

Chiang’s party is very anxious to retain its control

of political power.

It has even enforced a policy of

tolerating the communists.

It has withheld the capital

and deposits of the peorle on the pretext of using them

for national defence» and squandered them.

We should

like to ask the following questions »
Political power can be lost) but can a nation exist

when the financial resources of that nation are exhausted?

How can the people work,.tod live in peace when they
possess no property?

(2) To our Brothers,

The Nanking Governmej^'^ha-s massacred true patriots
on the ground of being traitors.^

a policy of killing every patriot.

It intends to carry out
Chin^ going?

Where is

Do you know that the policy of tolerating the
communists is a policy of hastening the destruction of

China?
n

(3) national salvation funds have been Misappropriated by Staff
Employees I
,
~
A number of those who misappropriated tlJb money together wu
with their conspirators have been arrested by ^heShanghai-

**

<|.Woosàng Garrison Commander’s Headquarters,

That you have

^lost money while they have become rich has been confirmed by

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
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REPORT

POLICE.
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blade

With reference to the att&cned communication received
x
from the "Juedisch-Liberale Gemeinde" (Jewish Lioeral Society)

located at Lane 154, House o, Alcock Roau, requesting permission
to hold a celebration of the “Cnanuzkan Festival" (X’Lass) on
y

December 25th, 1940, at 100 Ktnchow Road,( oremi ses of the
!
Kadoorie School) enquiries elicited the following:-

,

T‘ie Jewish Liberal Society was inaugurated in April,
1940, by Messrs. Hugo Alexander bna Heinrich Warterourger.

Tne

/■

7rv
1

society, which claims to have about l.oOO followers, is

recognized and subsidized by the "Î.C." and has for its aims

the promotion of religion and culture among German-Jewish
Since Octooer 1940, regular religious ceremonies

refugees.

are held on Fridays and Saturdays by the Society in the "Eastern

inema", 144 Muirhead Road, and the "Restaurant Rosenthal", at

69 Chusan Road.
Mr.H.Alexander, German-Jew, is tne leader of the

organization and was, for a short period, connected with the
leneral Organization of "Theodor Herzl" Zionists, üûb/b Rast

reward Road,

He is a well-to-do person, and is the owner of

property at 1825 Avenue Joxfre.

His present address is 154/5

Alcock Road.
Mr. H.W&rtenberger, German-Jew, a cantor, was, for

a period of several months, in 1939, the owner of a restaurant

at 68 Chusan Road.

He resides at present at 818/16 Tongshan

Ro ad.

With regard to the proposed festival, which is to

se held on December 25th, this function will be open to the

general public and attendance of about 200 persons is expected,
àn entry fee of $1.- per person will be charged and the

■

z

File No.............

>
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REPORT

Date...............................19
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Made by.................................................................... Forwarded by................

proceeds will oe oonateu to tne ‘’1.0.” land.

Trie programme of tne festival, which is to oegin

at 8 p.tn. and finish at about 2 a.m. , will consist of a
religious service delivered oy H.Wartenberger in tne ferman

and Hebrew languages, and from 9 p.m. until the end, of
vocal numbers from light operas, humouristic recitals and

/

dancing.
f. i Fc

Daring the coarse of tne festivities it is proposed

j, *■

to nold a "Tomoola" when articles, donated by followers of

the society, will ue raffled at tne price of 10 cents a
ticket..

There is nothing in S.ld.P. records detrimental to
the character of either Mr. Alexander or Mr. Wart en berger.

—

onanghai, 11 th December 194o
k/«

To

o. M. G.

-j e tt le usnt Police- ,

local

'Je intenc to organise on the

Jeanesday,

25 th of December an arrangement ( elocutions, dancing,

lottery a.s.o.) apropos of the Jewish Chanukkah - Festival
(Xmas)» in the "S.J.Ï.A.-school", Kinchow Road.

We beg leave to apply for tne permission
to carry this performance through for longer than the closing

hour.
Thanking you in advance, we remain,
Dear 6 irs ,

ï ou re re spec t fully

*>■ <h '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.
r
- , -, H. j?,...

c 4ÛM1^

,

C. S. 6, Special..J&ian.c.tiSxxvaC
REPORT
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Date........March.6,...7Q 41.

Meeting, ofthe. Followers .of..Ahj?„H.exmftBm..Falkenbeirft .Synagogues, to.be.......
............held, on Mar ch. .16 th,.. ra41...................................................................................................
Made by. P«. S.I., .Witt in sky.,

..... Forxarded by........... Sup.t ....Ma.s.o.n.« ............. ........... -.............
With reference to the contents of the attached

communication stating that friends of the Hermann Falkenberg synagogues intend to hold a meeting in the Kadoorie
School, 100 Kinchow Road, on March 16th, 1941, the

following particulars have been obtained »The meeting is being sponsored by Messrs.

1) Jacob Gerson, German-Jew, merchant, 425/4 Kungping
Road.

2) Alfred Mendelsohn, German-Jew, merchant, 56 Chusan
Road, and

5) Alfred Silberstein, German-Jew, lawyer, 275 Avenue

Petain, all of whom are former members and followers

the H.Falkenberg synagogues in Europe and are now
members of the General Organization of "Theodor Herzl*

Zionists, 805/5 East Seward Road.
The object of the meeting is to re-unite

former followers of the H.Falkenberg synagogues, who may
be at present in Shanghai, and with a view to ultimately

forming a religious organization similar to that of the

"Jewish Liberal Society" located at 154/5 Alcock Road.
The proposed meeting is scheduled for the
16-3-41, beginning at 4 p.m., when children of the poorer

Jewish families will be entertained by songs, recitals,

stories of Jewish folklore, and will be served light

&
•a

refreshments and cakes.
At 8.15 p.m. there will be a performance which

1

has been arranged by the precentors of the local synagogues

in conjunction with the officiating committees of local

4

* .
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Jewish relief and aid committees.

The performance

consists of Jewish religious songs, in the Hebrew
language, which will be rendered either in chorus or

solos by members of the synagogue.

After an intermission, at about 9 p.m. , a

j

concert of classical music and arias from operas by

Puccini, Verdi, Gounod, as well as airs from light

operas, will be rendered by Messrs. H.Alexander, S.
Gutfreund, P.Schlesinger and Mrs.R.Gerstel-Albach,

The programme of the proposed performance does

not contain anything objectionable from a Police point
of view.

Some 200 persons are expected to attend,

admission being from 50 / to $1.00 to cover the children‘s
entertainment and advertising expenses.
There is nothing in S.M.P. records detrimental

to the sponsors of the meeting®.

Jacob Gerson
425/4 Kungping Road

Shanghai, February 27, 1941.

To the
Shanghai Municipal Council
Shanghai

The following persons:
Mr. Jacob Gerson, 425/4 Kungping Road
hr. Silberstein
275 Av. Petain, Tel: 79267
Holder of the firm: "General Magaziçg£,
Haig,
Mr. Alfred Mendelsohn, 36 Chusan Road.
beg to ask for permission to held a meeting at Kadoori School, loo
Kinchow Road, on March 16, 1941.
Sir Kadoori has already given his allowance to use the
great hall for this purpose.
This meeting is held for the former members and friends
of the Hermann Falkenberg Synagoges.
In The afternoon from 4 to 6 oSclock poor children will
be entertained by chocolate and cake.
In the evening, beginning at 8:30, will be a sermon of
a clergyman and musical and artistic performances.
The end of the meeting will be at 12 o'clock midnight.
I remain, dear Sirs,

Yours respectfully

#

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

,

REPORT
Special Branch.
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subject:

Date

-j

$

July 16, ,1941.

Commemorative Celebration to be held by

BRITH SOAR ZIONI.
With reference to the attached communication

from Brith Roar Zioni, Mr. Gerhard Lilienstern,

German Jewish Refugee, chairman of the said organi

zation, was interviewed to-day, when the following
particulars were obtained:

BRITH ROAR ZIONI is an association of Zionist
youth, whose aims are similar to the "Theodor Herzl"

organization, which is registered with the Police.

The association has approximately 150 refugee members

and sympathisers, all of whom are expected to attend the
proposed meeting.

The meeting is scheduled to commence at 9.30 a.m.
on Sunday, July 20, and is held in commemoration of

the anniversary of the death of Dr. Theodor Herzl,
the founder of modern Zionism.
Rabbi Dr. Teichner will address the meeting,
ÆtvJr t;
ye UÎcujazlt /(,/•/
I

telling the audience about the life and work of the
late Dr. T. Herzl} several songs and a memorial

poem will conclude the gathering, which is expected

to last approximately one hour.

There is nothing of

an objectionable nature in the proposed programme.
In view of the fact that the meeting will be held at

the Chaoufoong Road Refugee Camp, 580 Chaoufoong Road,
the use of the main hall of which is given gratis by
the Camp authorities, no admission fee will be charged.

ASSOCIATION of ZIONIST YOUTH (
BEITH NOAK ZIONI
o/o GV lilienstern
102 Edinburgh noad Tel: 23261
Shanghai China

July 10th 1941,

To th* Commissioner ox the Police
Shanghai Municipal Council
Shanghai China»

Bear Sir,

will you kindly take knowledge that we arrange on Sunday
20th of July 9.30 a.m.

in the hall ox Chauxoong Camp b80 Chaufoong

BOad a memorial celebration for jr. Th. Herzl (the founder oi’ Zionism).
Programme: Memorial speech of ttabbiner Teichner, two songs (Hebrew)
of some youth members and a memorial poem.

we remain, Bear Sirs
Yours faithfully
BxtlTH NOAH ZIONI

Association of Zionist Youth

...

»
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Special Branch. - 3.X^S'tatiot^
REPORT
„ ,
Vlc
Da^.Jetruarx.l.Sj. zp 41
Subject (in /«///...Association ..of...Zionist Youth...-...Meeting to;..be ..held , op

February 17, 1941.
Made by........

.. D .S .L. . Pitts. ......... ..Forwarded ^y....C..D.I.. ...T.abr.um................ ..........................
7ith reference to the contents of the attached

communication stating that the Association of
Zionist Youth intends holding a meeting for parents
of its young members at 8.30 p.m. February 17, 1941

at Restaurant Tai, 315/14 Wayside Road, the object
of same is to allow these parents to see for themselves

the manner in which their children are spending their
time at the association.

There is nothing objectionable

in the arrangement which, it would appear, does not

require to be licensed.

Certain of the children will

sing songs, recite and tell stories of Jewish folklore

in accordance with the training they have had at the
hands of the Association.

The meeting, at which nothing of a political
nature will be discussed, is being sponsored by Mr.
LILIEÎTSTERN, German Jewish refugee, residing

Edinburgh Road.

D.S.I.

A.C. (Special Branoh ).

1

at 102

..................................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■
REPORT

J.pe.cial .Jr.aCTh^zoay,
‘
U' *1*'
i
Date...C.c tOb er
LM.it .... —

jjrfl.X.JW^ùt..4«I.ŒX..b?.QU.Xft4.XÀ...?.ll..lisaÿion

fnirO!-i-l -l.nil.!Ll.7.7^7..............

to..h.o.ld..meeting*............. -.................... -.......................
kill.ingb.ecL»

---- --- . ------- ----

..Forwarded by.. ....J.,.1 ....Qrawf ord... . .................

...... . ......

•/if; reference to the attached application for
/
permission to hold a. meeting in the Restaurant Rosenthal,
on Junday, Cctober 17, the

ro.<; ..■uIGPI Society is a

society solely for the improvement of conditions for

loc-.l Jewish young folk, between the ages of approxim tely
It to 17 years.
It is intended that about 7Ü persons will attend
the meeting, at which the speeches to be made will all be

in connection with the work of the -Society during the
past. Jewish songs and hymns will be sung and no political

matter will be introduced.
There will be no charge for admission, but a
small collection wil.. be taken, as the Jociety hope to

raise sufficient money to purchase a ping-pong table for

the use of the young folk in the homes.
/I Ç —

■

>

^the 3.V.C.
Shanghai »

Dear Sirs,

We have the honour to ask you for the permission
to arrange a meeting or th* youth of “Prit Noar Zioni” on
Sunday the 27th October 1940 at Restaurant Rosenthal,Chusan-

Road,Rongkew.
We assure you that une.e ^ili

k®1

be held of no

sort political speeches,only soggs of the youth and an

exclusive Perish theme.
At the same time we ask you instantly for the
ratification of the licence of the named assosiation for

which we have applied to you many weeks ago.

hoping you vrill agree tc our reouest,and begging
to return you our best thanks,we remain,^ear Sirs,
Y ours respectfully

for the”Prît hoar Zioni”
Shanghai,26th October 1940

y

G.

■- yp J

t- M .
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o. 1, àpecial...^r.an.c.k...,XKXSDDa0aç

REPORT

.... Se^t

15 th

40.

Subject.....kbahr ^ioni Organization “...tX^uest for permission to..................

arrange excursions and meetings.
Made by.......... J?*.?* I* .

S.................... Forwarded by................

The Brith IToahr Zioni Organization

requests permission to hold meetings and excursions
for its members who comprise some 80-100 Jewish

refugee youths between the ages of ten and eighteen
years of age.

The centre of this organization is

located at House 33, 809 Tongshan Hoad, its sponsors
being Dr» Bernhard HOSEITBERG, German Jew, resident

of Shanghai for seven years and at present living

in the Denis Apartments and -^r» HERBoT, well known
Austrian refugee, who has been in this city for
over 18 months»

Both gentlemen are respectable

citizens »
Hie aims of vhe organization are such as

to inculcate Zionist teachings into the minds of

the youthful members and no matters touching upon
politics will be permitted»

The first excursion - to Hiangwan is scheduled for Sunday, September 15, 1940, when

the majority of the children will be taken in busses
■/

to the Civic Centre to enjoy a day’s outing.

On

Monday, September 23, 1940 a meeting at which parents

and children will attend in order to meet each other
is scheduled to be held in the Restaurant Rosenthal,

। Chusan Road.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)»

To the

.M.P.

Shanghai

The undersigner asks in the name of the hrith Noahr Zioni for

the permission to arrange discourses and excursions.
Members of this organ!stion are young girls and. boys between
ten and eighteen.
The aims of the named organisation are only Jewish without any

aw policy.

Our home is in the Tongshan Road 809 house o-i.
We want to arrange our first excursion on Sunday loth sept.1940
to the Civic Centre,and tne first meeting with the parents of

the children on Monday Zdth be; ' .1940 in at the KeAtaurant

Rosenthal,Chus an Ro ad,Hongkew.
We hope that You will give this permisaion,and 1 remain with
many Thanks
Yours req^eetfu^^^^^^ç^-^

455 Rue Lafayette oOv

Shanghai,loth September 1940

'
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REPORT
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I

special.Branch.......... Station. File No..................... Date...July. .7,...19.41.............. ,
SUBJECT: Central European Refugees - SHANGHAI SOCIETY
OF ODDFELLOWS - Second Application to hold
meetings.

!
!

With reference to the endorsement of the
Commissioner of Police appearing on the attached

i

report, the matter has been discussed at length

with the two refugee committees and with Mr.
y

Komor in particular.

|

These committees and Mr.

Komor have gone fully into the status and aims of

the Shanghai Society of Oddfellows and have voiced
the opinion that no good purpose would be served
at the present time in allowing such an organization

to function.

In this connection it is of interest

to refer to the original report dated September 18,

1940 (flagged) in which mention was made of a letter

dated May 15, 1940 from the Sovereign Grand Lodge
stating. "....it has been deemed prudent not to

charter any new lodges in Europe or Asia at this time..
•* ♦ ♦

H

The local organization is unknown at the Chase

Bank, 99 Nanking Road, which address appears on the

39

JBfyangfyai Municipal CuunctL

.2.8 ;............... /

Lay

41,

POLICE FORCE.
COM M ISSiONER ’S OFFICE .
P

O.

BOX NO. 158

Shanghai society of .uropean C^d-fellov.-s,
c/o Jhasu 3ank,
It' banking load.
•«
Gentlemen,
I have been instructed by the Commissioner of

Police to acknowledge receipt of your communication

dated... l,.ay___________ 2.8,__
have

to

inform you

___ 19 41, and in reply

that the^ ^matter is

attention.

I am.

Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant.

receiving

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Special Branch.................Station^ File No...................... Date.......May.29, 1941/

SUBJECT:

^entrai European Refugees - SHANGHAI
SOCIETY OF ODDFELLOWS - Second Application
to hold meetings•

With reference to the attached application

for permission to hold meetings received from the

SHANGHAI SOCIETY OF ODDFELLOWS "THGL1AS WILDEY,"
your attention is drawn to the contents of a report
(flagged) dated September 18, 1940 which gave

full details of this organization.

Despite the

passage of time the circumstances outlined in the
previous report do not appear to have changed and
all pertinent facts and information still hold

good*

U.S. i
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Commissioner of the
Foochow load
<;hnnvhai.

cl ice

a

h

'itl record to our letter of
-umust 194C and several
following conversations with. the competent official o? t" o F.T."'.
the undo.-signed Society of Cdo Fellows is asking again for the allow
ance to hold her meetings every reek.
In the above mentioned convert étions t' c
\ " .was duly in
formed about ideas and aims of our fociety/7e reneat that we onlyfollow u.j ethical aims and during a " work-mooting " Il • i
1
■T i: '• ' ~
t
•- v ■
- p1 -’•.Since the las1
discussicron 2f Vjk September 194C .>e bad had no ” workinr-meeting ’f a
because - e
d promised the official not to meet without the nc-rmission of the authority.
This circumstance impairs the correction in our Society ver;
badly,because there is no possibility to talk over all aff-irs with 1
tve necessary thoroughness and the interest of the members -^ets cold.
Co this anilonto calcul institution runs risk of losinv many members.
l’.nd tan could he destroyed a toi] some e^eo+ed work which many a mem
ber of the Society had. brought advice - ad
n in time of need -mid
sickness.
■a you c^n see from the above mentioned you would do us a
nig favor in wr-..ntin^ us the permise Ion of weekly meetinc of . our
>
Society.
Trusting our request will meet your full une a f,st ending/
we are,hear fir,
faithfully yours
I* r*|

Ihl^l’GlTAl bCClffl
OF ofh FULLQys

.

A

FM.
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Subject..... ..Central European Ref uge.es...-..q.Ha?TGHAI SOCIETY. OF CDDFELLOV/S -..............

Application for permission to hold meetings.
Made by..... P.S.9.?. J*. .Pitts •

.............. porvtarded by

11 <□.*!.«...hogan-.-.......-

<SZ
—-.......................

The Shanghai Society of European Oddfellows
for which permission is sought to hold meetings every
Thursday evening in the Restaurant Rosenthal, 69

Chusan Road, has been sponsored by a number of
European Jewish refugees now resident in shanghai

who, in Europe, were highly placed members of the

internationally known Oddfellows’ organization.
The aims and objects of the Oddfellows,

meetings of which are held in secret - only duly
recognized members being permitted to attend -

are charitable and philanthropic in character.

The

motto of the Order sums up these aims very ably:-

Visit the -ick;
Relieve the Distressed;
■ûury the Dead and
Educate the Orphan.
From these laudable objects the organization
can be summed up in so many words as a mutual-aid

association.

Members pay so much per month as

dues, the sums of which are utilized to carry out

the work as outlined in the tenets of the organization

The Shanghai organization has at present 65
members who, if the society does function at some

future date, will pay monthly dues of not more than
.12.00 each.

The financial status of intending

members is not high and the fee has necessarily to

S»Y | be kept low in order to encourage past members of
«•.I ?»*<»»eTRY j European lodges to join the proposed society.
On
A? the other hand, however, it is anticipated that many
.members will subscribe more in ratio to their means.

*

FM.
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File No. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...................... -........ Station,
REPORT

2 Date......................................

/p

Subject......................................................... .......................................................................................................................

Made by........ ..........

........... -................. Forwarded by....... —................. ........

................... .............

Thus it can be observed tht the amount of charitable

work the organization is able to conduct depends

entirely on the number of members enrolled and the
amount of money collected as dues end subscriptions.

It is also obvious that not a great deal of charitable
and philanthropic work can be undertaken with the

small amount of money at their disposal at present.
An Oddfellows’ Lodge existed in Shanghai some
fifteen years ago, its members consisting of many

prominent British and American residents, but with
the passing of time, its usefulness waned and it now
no longer functions.

In infor...ed circles it is said that the Oddfellows

is a worthy and well-intentioned organization that

functions on lines approaching those used by Lasonic
*

and Buffalo Lodges.

It is considered to be less

exclusive and influential than masonic bodies but

more so than Buffalo organizations.

Ritual plays an

important role in the meetings of Oddfellows’ Lodges
and entrance thereto is inaccessible to non-members.

xt is of interest to note that in the photographic
copy of a letter dated -ay 15, 1940 from the Sovereign
Grand ^odge addressed to the local organization mention

is made that "....it has been deemed prudent not to
charter any new lodges in Europe or Asia at this time...

This seems to indicate, therefore, that the
parent body is at present withholding its power to

sanction the functioining of the newly sponsored offspring

FM

JL.

‘

File No.,...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....Station,

REPORT
3

Date.... ..................... ...... jp

Subject........................................................................................................................................................ .......................

Made by....... ..

.......... ...................... ..... Forwarded by...___________ _________ __________________ _____

xx point, too, that must not be lost sight
of is the fact that the majority of the intending

members of the local group are German Jews and therefore

still German citizens.

>hile it is admitted that

the local German authorities are not greatly worried

over the activities of refugees, it is a fact that
in accordance with German laws, all secret organizations

are forbidden.

The proposed meeting place for

the society is in Restaurant Rosenthal, Chusan Road,

which can be termed a very ordinary hongkew 'coffee

house. '
xhe existing committee of six members as

named in the attached communication comprises
persons against whom nothing of an unfavourable nature

is known.

On the other hand these members arè by

no means well-established in Shanghai, are by no

means financially well-off and furthermore do not
inspire confidence.

D.S.I.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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To the
Commissioner of the Police
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,

Referring to the conversation which two functionaries of our
SOCIETY - the chairman Mr.Hugo Jacob and the protocoling secretary
Captain Richard Francis Fisher have had with an official of_the P.H.Q.
on the l$.th inst.( room 207 )
beg you to give the
SHANGHAI SOCIETY OF ODD FELLOWS
the allowance to hold meetings every Thursday in the evening at the Re
staurant Rosenthal,69,Chusan Road.
This SOCIETY was constituted from German Refugees who were
since many years Odd Fellow Members in their homeland.If we shall name
the ethical alms of this well known philantropical order it is suffi
cient to point to the device of the INDEPENDANT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS:
” We command you to visit the sick
'* Relieve the distressed
” Bury the dead and
’’ Educate the orphans,”
Herewith are paraphrased the main points of the laws of our ORDER and
demonstrate its ethical efforts.
According our statutes of which you find here enclosed a copy
all political confessional and ot^er improper speeches are forbidden.

We hope Dear Sir,that you will give us the permission to hold
our meetings weekly.lt is our ardent desire to continue our philantro
pical work.We have lost all but one we kept:the ideal worlds perception
of our belowed CRDER.In spite of all oppressions persecutions and dis
appointments we remaind faithful to the mind of our worldwide CRDER.
He is for us in our exile a great consolation because he has joined us
again and we hope that the P.H.Q.will give us the possibility to be
busy in this mind.
We also enclose the desired list of our present functiona
ries,further a photocopy of a letter of the SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE.We
would be very much obliged to you if we would get the permission to
meet very soon and we remain,Dear Sir,
most respectfully yours
SHANGHAI SOCIETY
CDD FEELOWS.
â f
Hugo Jacob
Chairman
Enclosure.
Registered

Richard .Francis'Fisher
protocoling secretary

STATUTES
OF THE SHANGHAI SOCIETY OF ODD FELLOWS.
1.

NAME and
RESIDENCE.

PURPOSE and
AIM.

The union in the following named SOCIETY bears the
name SHANGHAI SOCIETY OF ODD FELT OWS an has its residence
in Shanghai.
2.

The SOCIETY works according to the use of the unions
in the INDEPENDANT CRDER OF ODD FELLOWS.lt aims at the
joining on the whole world surrounding INDEPENDANT' ORDER
OF ODD FELT OWS . ( 1.0. O.F. )
3.
.

?ii
it ic •
- >: tVx bid'..; ■ .

4’

CONSTITUTION.

The SOCIETY was constituted en the twenty eight od
December nineteenhundred ant thirtynine at Shanghai.All
elections before the acceptance of the statutes by the
members of the SOCIETY as also all determinations keep
their validity.

5.

MEMBERSHIP.

Only men of high moral character of an age of 21
( twenty ohe ) years lest can be admitted as members of th
SOCIETY.They must believe an the FATHER OF ALL the Creator
of the universe.
The members of the SOCIETY are divided in three
groups.
1 .) ordinary members that ere brothers of an I.0.0.
F. lodge in Middle Europe.
2 .) Members of a Middle European youth organization
of the I.O.O.F.
3 .) extraordinary members that are already introduc
ed friends of the SOCIETY who will became mem
bers of a lodge when the SOCIETY will be charter
ed by the SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE.
6.

The above mentioned membbers 1) and 2)have to nomi
nate in writing their membership to the SOCIETY till 31
(thirty first) of March 194-0 at the latest.Members of for
met Liddle European Lodges arriving later at Shanghai have
to notify their membership of the SOCIETY 40 days after
their arrival at latest.
7.

PARTICIPATION
ON WORKING TERMS.

The SOCIETY holds working terms of two kinds end
that ordinary and extraordinary ones.On extraordinary
working terms only ordinary members ( ODD FELLOWS ) can
take part.

*

- 2 8.

TERMINATION OF
MEMBERSHIP.
The membership terminates:
a) by death
b) by spantanous withdraw
c) by reason of not paying of the shares
d) by exclusion.

Q.
FINANCES.

The receipts of The SOCIETY consist of:
1) shares of the members
2) proceeds of the sale of books an distinguishing
marks and net proceeds of arrangements.
the expenditures of the SOCIETY consist of:
1) expenses
2) supplyments.
10.

DISSOLUTION.
The SOCIETY only can be solved by a resolution of two
thirds of the membership in an extraordinary working term.
For the distribution of perhaps existing state of property
decides the finaneial committee.
11.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS.
The SOCIETY is managed by the following ordinary mem
bers ( Odd Fellows )
1.) Chairman
2.) Two vice-chairmen
3.) protocoling secretary
4,) treasurer
5.) financial secretary
The poll of the Board of directors takes place every year in
the first week of December.
12.

VERIFYING OF
THE CASH.
For the veryfying and controling of the cash end the
cash-books are to be elected 3 ( three ) ordinary members
( ODD FELLOWS ).The poll takes place every year in the first
week of December.
13.

FRANCHISE.

Only ordinary members ( Odd Fellows ) of the SOCIETY
are entitled to vote.
14.

RANGE OF
PATUTES.

Change of statutes must be proposed in writing by 5
( five ) ordinary members ( Odd Fellows ) at least.Délibéra-

\r-

3
?

Deliberation and resolution on the change or statutes must
be discused In a particular working term of ordinary mem
bers ( Odd Fellows ) Change of statutes demands two third
maJ ority.
15.
Thankful to the country and the authorities Of Shang
hai we hand in our statutes for ratifIcatlon.Pesed on we
shall be happy to work In the Ideal principles of the INDE
PENDANT CRDER CF CDD FELLAS.

Shanghai.February 1940.

SHANGHAI SOCIETY
OF ODD fellow;
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9G.

List of the present functionaries.
Chairman

Hugo Jacob,548/7,Dalny Road

I. Vice Chairman

Otto Goldschmidt,133/^19,Yuen Ming Yuen Road,

II.

do.

Protocoling
Secretry
Treasurer

Financial
Secretary

Dr.Norbert Cassel

MD.

45,Broadway,

Captain Richard Francis Fisher,288/3,Chaoufoong
Road.

Nathan Zlotnicki,17?,Chusan Road,

Bruno Schneider,Dental Depot,150/189,Embankment
Bldg. Room 100.
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There are only a few things, the fruits of which a man enjoys in this world, while the stock remains for the world to come;-

BUT THE STUDY OF THE TORAH IS EQUAL TO THEM ALL

Scholars

The Committee :
s

Rabbi M. Ashkenazi

President
H. Plotkin
1-st Vice Pres.
I. F. SchiffiTian 2-d ,,
L. M. Brailovsky
A. Uvadieff
H. Drucker
Treasurer
Dr. phil. I. Zeitin Hon. Secretary
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Pe. r Sir,
■/c ?»ru< i-leIe •
^or er trv pen its for approxii ately
-?■ vrTolx v’itl^ • arilies ar e - nnroxirately 75 stud er ts of
Jcwisn tncolojjiCi i scr irRy*io< e
rrc Polisli ciTizoi s row
refugees ii Litnuai i . All of then have special recoi l:er cations
for visas fror State Departr-.ei t of feshii gtoi D. C., aid " ill
Çr2Eef<
Jr i tec states fror here, ^ror tii e to tire RabbiX
asu^ei azi will sit l it tne s ar es of ir c’ivic’nais for whor these
pen its will r>e require< .
7e have coi sultet with I r. Newi.ar who car e fror 11 itei States
as represei tative of *5 ior °f frthocox Ra>.). is of U. S. ai d
Cai adh, ard other religious orgaj izatiois, aid who has race
arrai ger ei ts to cover trai s portatior a: d all other costs.

to
'■our .fforts ir tl-.eir behri,
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iated.
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It is a tree of life to them that grasp it, and of
. nnV
1 them that uphold it every one is rendered hapPJ’
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Special ^^..-...^^tation,
«
/it
Date....r±^...?..l. .......zp41
Central European Refugee Affairs - Immigration into Shanghai
REPORT

„ ,

subject............

........................................................................ ...........................................................................

from ooviet-occupied Poland of rabbis, theologists, etc#
Made by....-..........P •.§

. ......... ..Forwarded by

--------------------------------------------------------------__mE_
During the afternoon of March 5, 1941 hr. E.

KANN of the Committee for the Assistance to European
Jewish Refugees in Shanghai introduced to me Mr.

Erank NEV/KAN whom, he s + ated,had arrived in Shanghai

from America on a s. ecial misaionconnected with
the emigration of Jewish rabbis, theologists, learnedmen, etc. from. Soviet-occupied areas in Europe.
Er. NE'.TMAN has produced proper credentials showing
that he is an accredited representative of

(1) Emergency Committee for War Torn Yeshivoth,
673 Broadway, Nev. York City,

(2) Agudath Israel Youth Council of America,
616 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
(3) The Union of Ort .odox Rabbis of the
United States and Canada,
673 Broadway, New York City.

He has been in Japanae* for a number of weeks

making arrangements with the American Consular and

Japanese Foreign Office officials in matters
connected with the transfer of many well-known Jewish
rabbis and theologic/al students from the European
war zone and adjacent territories to the United

states via Japan.

Most of these individuals are

from the former territories of Lithuania and Poland
now occupied by Soviet Russia.

These rabbis and students spend their entire lives
in studying Jewish theological question^ and from

?
[

are
these men are selected those members who destined to

*

carry on the tenets of the Jewish faith throughout

the world.
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POLICE.
................................. Station,

REPORT

2

Date........................___ io
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Representations hove been made by the responsible

Jewish bodies in the United states to the United

States Government as a result of which the rabbis
and students concerned will be allowed to enter the

United states in order to continue their studies under
the guidance and sponsorship of the Jewish bodies

concerned•

Kr. NEWLAlI’s mission in a few words is this:

It is not possible for him at present to enter

Soviet Russia (United States Government regulations)
but the main object of his trip to the Far East is
in an endeavour to secure temporary refuge in Shanghai
for these rabbis and students who number approximately

200.

If permission is granted for these persons

to come to Shanghai they will remain here not longer
than a period of six months while arrangements are

being made for them to secure visas to enter the
United States.

.us these men are somewhat different

from the ordinary type of refugee there is no desire

that they should be treated as inmates of Refugee
Gamps in Shanghai and while Mr. JE'.VLIAIT does not wish

to deposit US$400 per person he is prepared, should
it be deemed necessary, to deposit a sum of between

US$5000 and US$10000 in order to ensure that these
men are properly looked after during their stay in
Shanghai.

They will be cared for during their

temporary stay in Shanghai by local Ashkenazi Jews

4

(Rabbi Ashkenazi is the leading local Jew of many

\
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years standing) and applications for the immigration

into shanghai of these men would, with your approval,

he made through Rabbi Ashkenazi and a body of

responsible members of the Shanghai Jewish Community,
The reason Mr. NE’TMAIT requests that the US$400

deposit be waived is due to the fact that the
immigration into America of each person concerned

costs the various Jewish bodies in the United States

at least US$200 and since these bodies are supporting
practically all Jewish refugee organizations throughout
the world - including those in Shanghai - his reasons

are very obviously to save money for the purpose of

assisting other deserving br nches of the same cause.
If permission is granted for these persons to
make a temporary stay in -Shanghai they will probably

arrive here in small batches of possibly half-dozens
or a little more.

As soon as arrangements for their

entry irtto the United States were completed they
would leave at the first available opportunity and

Shanghai would see no more of them,
L2r. NEV/MAN’ impresses one with his fi'ankness
and honesty and since Mr. KANÎT went to the trouble

of introducing him personally I am convinced that
the scheme is one that merits your attention.

Orthodox

Jews regard their holy-men and students of theology

in a far different^from the normal Christian.

These

’*

holy men have it as a duty to make a life-long study

of Jewish faith and morals in order to keep Judaism
alive.
A. C. (Special Branch),

'
-------- D.S.I.
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SUBJECT •

Re attached notification from the Shanghai

Jewish Chronicle, dated 5-7-42.
With reference to the attached UO^Ijs'IüaïXOH

in the

Shanghai Jewish Chronicle published on the 5-7-42,
calling all independent Trade Organizations, Eirms, Agent.'

Chief-tenants ect., to register by Order of the Japanese
Authorities with the International Committee (I.C.) SO

Nanking Road, the undersigned ascertained that such
order had been issued by the Imperial Japanese Naval

Authorities in respect of Jewish Refugees from CentralEurope and the cause for such registration has not be
disclosed.
Translation attached.

Officer i/o foreign Affairs Section,

WTÆXBB Bf
B 3 REJGVSI

\

8-7-42

foreign Affair syyyyyy

Re attached notification from the Shanghai
Jewish Chronicla, dated 6-7-42»

Vith referenoa to the attached B0i'l*‘12Axiùji

in the

Shanghai Jewish Chronicle published on the 5-7-42,
calling: all independent Trade organizations, jirms, Ageni

Chief-terante cot,, to register by order of the Japanese
Authorities with the International Committee (I.C,/ 20

ranking Hoad, the undersigned yscortained that such
order haa bean issued by the Imperial Japanese Jftfval
.authorities in reapoot of Jewish Refugees from Central-

Bur ope and the cause for such registration has not be
disclosed.,

.

k~

Trcncl^icn attwohed,

D. 3.1,
Officer i/o for^p Affairs Section,

'translation from Shanghai Jewish Chronicle, dated 5-7-42.

By order of the Japaneese .authorities All independent

trade organisations, firms, agents, dhieftenants,doing trade
through hiring out rooms, Workmen and owners of Restaurants,

taverns and Inis must register with the I.O.(International

Committee) 20 hanking uoadfmiddle floor) between 9a.m. and Ip.
in the neht 14 days from to-day. <». registration certificate

will be issued.

(signed) 1.0. OrtGLil^AflOL’,
Robert I-eritz.

□hanghai 5th of July 1942.

AUF BEFEHL
der japanischen Behoerden haben
sich saemtliche selbstaendigen
Gewerbetreibenden,
Firmen,
Agenten,
Hauspaechter,
gewerbsmaessige Vermieter, Handwerker und Gasthausbesitzer in
das Handelsregister des J. C.,
20 Nanking Road (Zwischenstock)
in der Zeit von 9—1 Uhr innerhalb *dèr naechsten 14^ Tage

von

heute

an,

emtragen

zu

??

. .a
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Âged Emigre
Salesman
Hangs Self
Finding life in ex?le ^oo hard.
Julius Gruenberg, 63-year-old
German emigre, hanged himself
in his apartment in the Em
bankment Building yesterday
morning, at about 9.30. When
the police arrived on the scene,
he was already dead,
Julius Gruenberg arrived in
Shanghai in 1938. He had been
connected with a large paper con
cern in Vienna. He worked here
as a salesman for the Page Print- :
ing Company.

Although he left no letter, the
police believe that he committed
suicide in connection with some
business trouble he had lately.
I

/

•
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Ban On Immigration To
Brazil Announced Here;
Americas Are Excepted
Brazilian Consul-General In Shanghai Sends |
Notes To Local Consulates JRtevealing
Measures; Jewish Emigres Hit
A ban on further immigration to Brazil from any part
of the world except North and South America, was today
announced by Mr. J. P. Mee, Brazilian Consul-General in
Shanghai, in identical notes addressed to the Shanghai Con
sular Body, the various foreign consulates in Shanghai, and
to the Russian and Jewish emigre bodies here, the Shanghai!
Evening Pest learned.

The note issued by the Brazilian ;
authorities today, it is understood
explained that the ban against
further immigration into Brazil
had been ordered by the Brazilian
government, following the in-,
creasing influx of emigres from j
all parts of the world.
i

Technicians Allowed

|

Affects Jews

!

*i It was stipulated in the note
! that only persons from North or.
feuth America wi?4 in
future;
be permitted to emigrate into!
Brazil, while the only other ex
ceptions will be in the case of
technicians or those able to place
an immigration deposit of U.S.
$2C,COO.
Locally, it is believed, the laiest restriction on immigration!
placed by the Brazilian author!-j
tics will chiefly affect European |
Jewish refugees and, to a much|
lesser extort, •“'white”
Russian;
emigres.
:

At the same time the ban is]
expected
to
seriously affect)
several thousand European Jewish
emigres now in Japan and who
were expecting to migrate to
Brazil, in addition to many more
Jews now in Germany who have
been seeking to take up new’
hemes in Brazil.
Meanwhile, the Russian > Emi
grants’ Committee in Shanghai

today revealed- that it had re
ceived, a requèst from the < Rus
sian Bînti-Communist Committee
in Tientsin to prohibit any
“white” Russians in Shanghai to
take up residence in Tientsin.
Lacks Funds
The request, it was learned,
was based on the fact that the
Russian committee in Tientsin is
now facing a serious shortage ol
funds and is unable to give
normal help required by ; pool
Russians already in Tientsin,
fAt the same time, it was étatéo
that Tientsin is at present facing
a çortous shortage of houses, .while
jobs are scarce and food prices
havn mounted: up considerably in
North China within the past

z

Refugee Passenger

Missing From Ship
Believed to Have Been
Lost Overboard

i
Mystery surrounds the strange dis
appearance of Minna Grahn, 27,
Jewish refugee and one of nine re- j
fugee passengers in the ss. Taiyo
Maru, who failed to land when the
vessel docked here yesterday. She
was reported missing 34 hours prior
to the arrival of the ship. It is fear
ed that she had jumped overboard in
a fit of depression owin^ to difficult
ies connected with her residence in
Hongkew.
The vessel stopped after the pas
senger was reported missing and the
vicinity was scoured for several hours
for her without result. It was learn
ed that although she had a landing
permit, she had not succeeded in
securing a pennit to live in Hong
kew.
More than 2,000 European Jewish
• refugees mostly from Soviet occupied
Poland and Lithuania, it was learn
ed-, are now in Japan, awaiting visas
to proceed to other ports. About 300
of the number is believed to have;
secured the necessary sanction from ■
the British authorities to go to Pales-|

Help For Jewish

Refugees
Over 3 Million Dollars
Received Since Influx
Into Shanghai
Funds totalling $3,703,384 have been'
given for the assistance of European
Jewish refugees in Shanghai since the
influx into the city, most of this huge
sum coming from abroad in foreign
currency. Various committees have
distributed donations to those in acute
distress, the position being greatly
improved by this work. Added to the
total given above must be the manty
private contributions to individuals
which are not known, and which
come to many thousands of dollars.
The statistics below, issued by the
Committee for the Assistance of
European Jewish Refugees, gives
some idea of the work being done to
help these unfortunate people.
From November 15, 1938 to July 31,
1940, the following amounts have been
received for the maintenance of re
fugees :—

managed by the international Com- j
mittee for the Organization of Euro-1
pean Immigrants in China, under the
tireless and able direction of Mr.
Paul Komor. Mr. Paul Komor has
also collected over 102,000 for various
funds, such as the Milk Fund, School
Fund, Shoe-Clothing Fund, Hospital
Fund, .Nursery and Children Fund,
etc.
It is interesting to visualize the
amount of foreign currency that has
flowed into Shanghai in connection
with the refugee problem.
The following figures, which are
vouched for, will give an approximate
idea of the amount : ( “ approximate ”
because thousands of immigrants have
arrived in Shanghai with funds of
their own, of which there is no re
cord ).
From the above statement it will
be seen that C.N.3,439,026.33 has been
remitted from abroad, the principal*
donors being the American Jewish
Joint Distribution Committee, New '
York. Up to the beginning of the war,
there were regular remittances from
the Council for German Jewry,
London, from friends in Cairo and
the Straits Settlements.
The above amount represents the
equivalent of :

Aust. £ Guilders
299 4,000
Engl. £ U.S. $
20,800
169.853
From sources in Shanghai $ 224,843.94
Funds
£
U.S. $
From sources abroad .......
3.439,026 3’’
A. 2612 families received
"Hicem” cheques on
$3,663,670.27
their arrival in Shang
From sources in Shanghai
hai. amounting to:
600
155,711
for specific purposes; such
; B. Under the old Muni
as
Maternity
Ward,
cipal Regulations im
School-heating,
Matzos
migrants could land in
fund. Hospital fund, etc.
39.713A
Shanghai with U.S.$400
or £100 cash. So far
$3,703,384.12
as
can be traced, im
It is impossible to make even a
migrants have brought
guess of the amount that has been
in as landing money: 1,345 77,630
contributed by the Shanghai com C. T.T.’s from New York
and London for land
munity, Jewish and non-Jewish, in
ing permits:
600
48,000
the way of gifts in kind and direct D. Various Banks have
donations to refugees, but these
received T.T.’s for land
ing permits amounting
should total several hundreds of thou to
approximately:
100,000

sands of dollars.
The education of about 600 children Total Foreign Currencies Received
and 3,000 adults is cared for by the
In all, therefore, the inflow of for
Shanghai Jewish Youth Association, eign currencies into Shanghai in con
of which Mr. Horace Kadoorie Is the nection with the refugees amounts, as
leading spirit. The establishment of far as can be vouched for comes to:
the school at Kinchow Road and of English ....................................... £23,350
the vocational training centre, and the Austral.
.....................................
299
4,000
running of these cost the SJ.Y.A. Guilders .....................................
U.S.A
................................................
.
$551.200
over 150,000.
Up to the beginning of the war, a
Rehabilitation Work
large number of refugees were re
< À sipecial fund was started to en ceiving. regular monthly remittances
able refugees to set up in business. from relatives in England, A certain
After an amount of 18,000 had been number are still receiving remittances
contributed, Sir Victor Sassoon subs- from relatives in the U.S.A. Of these
jCrihed lSO.OOO and has continued "tok amounts there is no record but it is
sedate this fund, which now totals j certain that they come to a sub
topre ttax- 238,000. This fund fcj stantial total.

s s. r
No 5.
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Morning Translation.

Chinese-Amerlean Daily News and Shun Pao s3.000 MORE JEWISH REFUGEES TO ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI

The number of Jewish refugees in Shanghai at
present is a little more than 17,000, On June 6S 3,000
more Jewish refugees will arrive in Shanghai in the Italian
liner Conte Verde. Permission certificates have already
been issued by the S,M,C.
The immigration of Jewish refugees to Shanghai
is limited by the S.1I.C» and the Japanese and only those
who can provide U.S. $400 security or have relatives in
Shanghai or can support themselves independently are allowed
to enter and live in Shanghai. Most of the Jewish refugees
now in Shanghai can earn their own living and some of them
can even support their relatives.
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TribunaLJLelsJ\(ms(>(k Off
With Suspended Sentence
•--—-mr iiiiiiiiiwiimiuwiii^^^

F. H. Nanseck, 23-year-old
Austrian Jewish refugee, was
given a fresh start in life yes
terday when the First Special
District Court, which sentenced
him to one and a half years’
imprisonment for embezzling
$120,0C0 from a Swiss firnW
suspended the sentence for
three years.

Nanseck’s victim was the Charles
Randolph Company, where he had
been employed as cashier and ac
countant. The defrauded amount
included $107,000 Chinese currency
and US$4.000, money which he received on behalf of the company
from January 31 and February 20.
Following Nanseck’s arraign
ment, the victimized firm filed
a civil claim against him for
the defrauded amount. This
claim has been dropped, Mr. Y.
D. Wong, attorney-at-law who
represented the prisoner, reveal
ed when Nanseck’s release was
effected.

"^"^'nnijjiiw
al’
I that during his detention, he con- i
! vracted typhoid fever, for which he
was confined in the Municipal Iso- !
lation Hospital for more than three
weeks.

Nanseck said he wanted “a
chance to straighten everything
cut.”
At the first hearing early in
March, it was revealed that through
his wife’s pleading, Nanseck gave
himself up to the police. She was
also instrumental in returning $4,500
and US$200 to the company, the
money she found her husband stillpossessed.
Wants To Help Mother

Nanseck personally assisted his
I employers in ascertaining the actual
Uamount defrauded. He said except
| the sum returned to the company,
the entire amount had been lost
at gambling in the badlands.

At the same hearing, Nanseck
stated he embezzled the money with
‘the hope of sending for his mother
who was still residing in Vienna.
He produced letters to show that
Wife Remains Loyal
he had communicated with her ex
Nanseck’s loyal wife, who urged tensively with a view to arranging
him to surrender to the police for her passage here.
early in March, was in court yes I
terday to hear the lenient judg ! -When the civil claim was filed
ment imposed upon her husband by against the prisoner early this
month, Nanseck told the court he
the presiding judge.
would seek his friends’ aid in re
Summing up the case, defense paying the embezzled amount to
counsel told the Court that in his the Swiss firm by making remit
belief, the prisoner had been suffi tances to its offices in Europe.
ciently punished in view of the fact

_ Z“
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Refugee Convicted for
Misappropriation
Convicted of misappropriation,
F. H. Kanseck, a Central European
Jewish refugee, was sentenced to 18
months’ imprisonment yesterday by
the First Special District Court but
the sentence was suspended for three
years, the judge having decided to
treat him leniently. Much embezzled
money has been returned and
Nanseck promised in court to return
the remainder.
The accused, until recently a book- (
keeper of Messrs. Charles Rudolph
& Co., surrendered to the police
alter misappropriating $107,900 in
order to have enough funds to bring
his mother to Shanghai. His mother 1
is in Germany. He admitted having
lost much money in gambling while
trying to make more money.

.^'V-
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Italian Line
To Suspend
Express Run
Express liners of Lloyd
Triestino, Italian shippers,
Will not call again at Shang
hai after the Conte Verde, on
its way here now, steams
out of this port June 9. ac
cording to a cable received
yesterday by Mr. A. Bonetta,
local general agent of the
company.
Until further notice, the tele
gram stated, the departure of
express liners from Trieste has
been suspended.

On receipt of the wire, Mr.
Bonetta immediately informed all
local travel agencies to stop book
ings on Lloyd Triestino ships, and
intimated
that
accommodation
already booked may be cancelled
in the near future.
Conte Biancomano and the
tVietoria, luxury hners which toge
ther with the Conte Verde and
Conte Rosso had maintained the
express line between Italy and the
Far East, had been taken off the
line early this year, it will be
recalled.
Freighters Not Affected

Previous to the wire, Conte Verde
cruised between Genoa and Shang
hai and the Conte Rosso steamed
only up to Trieste. With depar
tures suspended, the Conte Rosso,
which was due here July 14, will
not make the trip. Conte Verde,
however, is due at Colombo today,
and is expected to reach Shanghai
June 6, whereupon it will leave for,
Genoa on June 9. As things standi
now, she is not expected to make1
another trip to the Far East.
(Lloyd Triestino freighters, how
ever, will not be aflècted by the
order, Mr. Bonetta pointed out.

Mr. A; Bonetta yesterday
stated that the possible lack of
passengers from Trieste may
have influenced the develop
ment. He believes that the
current war in Holland, Belgium
and France has created a sharp
decline in bookings at Trieste,
and that the main office con
siders the continuation of the
service unprofitable.
The freighters which will remain
on the run, he said, possess limited
passenger accommodation.

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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Mr. S. Zwick Heads Jews ;

Free Loan Society
Aim to Help Struggling
People Stressed

I

|
;
‘
!
;

Mr. S. Zwick was elected chairman
of the “Gmilus Hesed Ezro,” oi
Jewish Free Loan Society, at its
annual meeting held in Shanghai
recently. Mr. S. M. Alcone was
elected vice-chairman, Mr. A. B.
Ginsbcurg Hon. treasurer, and Mr.
J. Keimach Hon. secretary.
The “Gmilus Hesed Ezro” Society
(350 Rue Bourgeat, Telephone 75597)
is to be noted among other charitable
organizations in Shanghai as one
which gives charity in a figurative
sense of the word; its aim is to
grant free loans to needy people
as a temporary aid on condition
that such loans are repaid by instal
ments within a specified period.
This enables those who do not
think it fit to apply for charity, to
obtain temporary financial support
without having recourse to loans
bearing interest and its dire con
sequences. In many cases the ap
plicants are in need of temporary
support to establish an enterprise,
development of manufacture, pur
chase of materials, etc.
Thus the
loans give them the possibility of
doing so. In other
words,
the
society supports needy people by a
free loan, at the time when they
are still on their feet, so as to enable
them to remain self-supporting.
The society is
supported
by
monthly subscriptions and donations
of its friends, and it is hoped that
the capital will gradually be in
creased to permit the rendering of
further service to those who are
in need.

।
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i Injured Emigre

Reported Better
Ward Rd. Row Talked
In Refugee Homes;
Officials Deny
|
While Mr. J. Wissler. emigre
camp official at Ward Road, is
recovering from the blows which
he sustained at the hands of 139
dissenting refugees at the camp
on Saturday, a morning journal
today added another denial to the
long list already made by com
mittee officials that any outbreak
had taken place.
“Of course there was no fight
ing or trouble on Saturday be
cause that was cur Sabbath,” Mr.
Julius Weinberger, chief of the
emigre camp at Ward Road ex
claimed this morning in denying
the report and “backing up” his
statements made to a morning
_,paper.

f

Verbal Blows

To the morning newspaper Mr.
Weinberger had declared: “The
i whole report was a strongly im ■
i a-ginative exaggeration of a little
< incident which occurred on Fri
day, the previous day and con
sisted of a few troublesome men’
expressing ’with voices, not fists,
dissatisfaction of general living
conditions in the camp.”
Mr. Weinberger omitted mak
ing any mention of the refugee
committee’s intention to force
about 130 emigres living in Ward
Road camp to move to the hostel
in Pingliang Road.
j

Main Topic

Despite the refutation given by
Mr. Weinberger and the refusal
of the European Jewish Refugee
Committee to issue any statement
on the matter, emigres residing
north of the creek continued to
discuss the incident as one of
the main topics in homes and
cafes last night, while an emigre
paper permitted brief mention to
appear that the trouble had been
temporarily settled.
The Shanghai Evening Post’s
report of the affair which ap
peared yesterday was to the effect
that a disturbance had taken
place shortly after the tiffin meal
on Saturday at the Ward Road
refugee camp, involving 130 per
sons who refused to comply with
orders from the committee to
transfer to the Pingliang Road
camp.

Police Warned
In the ensuing trouble, one of
the camp officials was injured by
blows. Further disturbance was
anticipated on Sunday and the
police were warned, but the dan 
ger was averted when emigre
officials decided to postpone the
“moving day” order another
week.
Mr. Weinberger emphasized in
his conversation with the Even
ing Post this morning that .he
liad been an officer during the
World War and therefore held
his word Jeered. He inferred
that he would not lie about such
matters.
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! Japanese Lift Hait

Fresh Emigre
Arrivals
1
Expected Here
Jewish emigre arrivals here
are expected to- increase in
number shortly, as permits from
local Japanese authorities are
no longer (necessary for jews
wishing to travel from Germany
via “Manchukuo” and the
Kwantung Leased Territory,
Jewish refugee committees here
reported yesterday.
The Japanese Consulate-General
and the Consular representative of
“Manchukuo” in Berlin have for
the past few days been issing visas
for the overland route, asking only
for immigration oermits from the
.Municipal Council, it was stated.
’ In the past, it was pointed out,
i local Japanese authorities gave
permits for travel via “Manchu
kuo” to a numbered few so that
the vast majority of Jewish emigres
had to depend on the maritime
route.
With permits from local Japan
ese authorities no longer necessary,
many more Jewish arrivals are ex
pected here shortly, as the overland
route is far cheaper than the jour
ney by sea.
The report also revealed that
Jewish charity organizations here
are at present in so critical a finan
cial situation that they are unable
to provide foreign exchange for
steamer tickets from Europe to
Shanghai.
Tickets for the train journey via
(Siberia and “iManchukuo,’' how
ever, it was pointed out, can be
purchased in Germany in Reich
currency.
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^Emigre Sentenced

Shufton Given
Suspended
Term By Court
Max Shufton, German-Jewish
refugee, was sentenced to four
months* imprisonment by the First
Special District Court yesterday for
embezzlement. The sentence 'Vas
suspended for three years.

j Shufton was found to have mis' appropriated the proceeds of a
quantity of suiting material, valued
at $1,183.40, entrusted to him by his
employer, Mr. B. F. Chu, owner of a
piece goods store on Szechuen Road.
The prisoner was hired by Mr.
Chu as a salesman on commission
basis. The suiting material was part
of the merchandise given to Shufton
during the past few months.

After obtaining cash for the mer
chandise, Shufton made a series of
visits to the gambling dens in the
•Badlands. There he lost all the
money.

l.GOO More Coming

200 Refugees
To Arrive
Here Saturday
The 17,000-strong German-Jewish
community of Shanghai will be
swelled by 200 new arrivals, who will
land here on the Conte Rosso tomorrow, emigre authorities reveal
ed yesterday. Before the year is
cut, 1,000 more refugees were ex
pected to arrive in Shanghai.
It was pointed out that all emi
gres ‘arriving here in the last few
months, and all to land in the
future, have families in Shanghai
and the necessary $200, and thus
are given entrance permits by the
Japanese authorities. and the
French Concession and Internation
al Settlement Municipalities.
However, practice in the past was
said to have shown that the over
whelming majority of emgire ar
rivals have permits to live in the
foreign areas, and not in the dis
tricts north of Soochow Creek.
Meanwhile, no definite news on
the proposed plan to settle a large
! number of local Jews in Mindanao
Island was available.
The hope was expressed that
concrete plans will known in about
a month’s time.
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200, MOgfi
ARRIVE TO-MORROW

>

’Tjn^æ!tîonâî,l233,,En?pèâ^,Jêw^'
ish refugees are reported to be
arriving in Shanghai to-morrow,
morning, aboard the Italian liner •
Conte Rosso. The new arrivals
will be accommodated in various
camps and homes in Wayside.
With the arrival of the latest
group, the number of European
Jewish refugees in Shanghai will
total over 17,200.
Indications from informed quar- [
ters are that 1,000 more refugees ’
are likely to arrive in Shanghai
within the year.
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Jew Refugees Eat

For 52 Cents a Day
Annual Report Shows
Progress
Made in
Operation of Camps

ed quarters. Many aged people have
to be cared for while the danger of
epidemics is particularly acute in
camps where many people are forced
to live together.
To this end, a
special refugee hospital with 60 beds,
and the latest appliances essential
to a modem hospital, has been in
stalled in Whashing Road, while an
obstetrical clinic has (been established
in the Ward Road camp.
No less than 69,686 cases were
treated in the five out-patient stations
established in the various homes, in
the year under review. Of these 500
were sent to hospital.
Sanitary
equipment has been installed* so as
to reduce the danger of epidemics
to the strict minimum, and the
Public Health Department of the
S.M.C. is thanked in the report for
the kind assistance and help it has
given in this direction.
Kindergardens and schools have
also been established for the refugee
children, and a very high standard
of education is being maintained by
a qualified staff, the report continues.

About 7,000 destitute Jewish re
fugees are fed three hearty meals
daily at the cost of only 52 cents a
person, according to the annual re
port of the Central Management of
the I.C.R. Homes, which has been
released for publication recently.
There are at present 4,500 refugees
living in five camps, while many who
have the money to find accommoda
tion elsewhere, come to the camps
to eat. All menus are prescribed by i
a medical board which sees to it that
the food served to the refugees is
wholesome and nutritive.
Not included in the report, but
, equally illuminating is a typical
Own Police Force
menu as served to the refugees.
Yesterday, for instance, growia-ups
The Committee have also organized
were given the following food:
a special police force consisting of
Breakfast:—Tea, jam and bread: I 36 men who are responsible for the
Tiffîn:—Vegetable soup, boiled meat, maintainance of peace and order
carrots and potatoes; Dinner:—One egg, inside the various refugee camps.
bread, margarine and cocoa.
In all, 435 persons are employed in
A special kitchen caters to the the refugee homes. Of these 39 work
children, due cognizance being taken in administrative offices, 102 in the
of their physical needs. Thus re kitchen, 18 in the butchery, and the
fugee children yesterday had the fol others fill positions which have been
lowing menus:
created in order to ensure a smooth
Breakfast:—-Milk, cocoa, pastry and running
of the entire complex.
jam; Tiffin:—Vegetable soup, boiled These employees are all Jewish re- ;
meat, spinach, and bread; Dinner:— fugees and their remuneration is I
Semolina in milk, apples, pastry.
hardly above that which would or
Particular care is also being taken dinarily be paid to Chinese personnel.
with regard to the feeding of in
Forming a homogenous whole, the
valids and convalescents and im each
case, special menus are prescribed by entire constructional work required
in the various camps, is carried out
| the camp physician.
Fully aware of the fact that idle by Jewish refugees under the direc
ness is the worst enemy of these tion of a “Works Department” of
people who arrived here greatly de which a separate annual report is
pressed after their experiences in appended.
Work thus carried out, which in
Europe, the Committee of Manage
ment has concentrated its efforts to cluded the installation of water out
wards teaching trades to those who lets, ‘baths, showers, additional kit
cannot exercise their previous pro chen equipment and repairs to a
existing appliances amounted to
fessions in this city. Towards that $29,308.14.
end, model Workshops have been in
stalled in the Pingliang Road camp
In concluding his report, Mr.
where some 1,500 bachelors are now Julius Weinberger, in charge of the
accommodated and where they go various work done, expresses the
through various courses under the heartfelt thanks of the Committee
guidance of experts. In this way it to Mr. Ellis Hayirn, M. Speelman.
is hoped that they will be able to the Aid Committee, the Japanese
find remunerative occupations which authorities for their sympathetic
will enable them to leave the camp understanding, displayed towards im
in due course.
migrants, the Shanghai Municipal
Council for the help granted on many
State of Health Cared-For
occasions, and all those who have
contributed towards facilitating the
One of the main worries of the smooth
working of the eamps.
Committee, the report states, is the
state of health among refugees, most
of whom are forced to live in crowd
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Local Jewish Leaders Thank
Japanese For Assistance
Mr. Hayim, Mr. M. Speelman Express Appreciation
Of Refugees For Sympathy; Attempt To Clear
Up Misunderstanding Over Recent Report
Appreciation > for the sympathy
displayed by the Japanese people
towards Jews confronted with a
great historical tragedy, and the
liberality
and
humanitarianism
shown Jewish refugees in Shang
hai by Japanese authorities was
voiced by Mr.. M. Speelman and
Mr. Ellis Hayim, joint Chairmen
of the Committee for the Assistance
of European Jewish Refugees, at a
conference with Japanese press re
presentatives yesterday afternoon.
The meeting was called by the
two outstanding Jewish residents in
Shanghai.
Mr. Hayim, acting as spokesman,
highly praised the sympathetic and
courteous attitude displayed by the
Japanese Naval
and Consular
authorities in Shanghai towards the
problems of Jewish refugees.
This treatment, Mr. Hayim con
tinued, had been communicated to
I the headquarters of the Jewish Re
lief Committee in New York and
i Paris, both by cable and by letter,
j with the suggestion that the offices
I do not miss a chance to express
. their appreciation to Japan.
The meeting was apparently call
ed to clear up a possible misunder
standing among Japanese regarding
the Jewish sentiment in Japan as
a result of the recent “slanderous”
statements attributed dn a press re*
port to Sir Victor Sassoon.
|

Sir Victor’s Statement

Sir Victor in New York last week
was reported to have predicted that
the Japanese people would turn
against the Army because of an
impending economic collapse. He
also alleged that the people of

Japan believed that “much that is
supposed to go to the Army is stick
ing to the fingers of the higher-ups
of the Army,” according to the
reports.
A Japanese Embassy spokesman
on Monday said that the statements
constituted a “grave slander not
only against the Japanese Army,
but also against the Japanese
people.”
He added that Japan
ese residents in Shanghai were sur
prised by the verbal attack by Sir
'Victor because “In their eyes he
i is a member of the Jewish Race,”
members of which had seen extend
ed many facilities in the Japanese,
defence sector.
!
Mr. Speelman pointed out that
he urged individual refugees to1
express their appreciation for the ;
■ treatment they were received from i
the Japanese when writing to rela; tiives.
Fcrlr/ng Compact Community

Mr. Hayim stated that Jewish re
fugee were forming a compact
community and would not rob mem-1
bers of other Shanghai national
groups, such as Russians, of their
livelihood, because the Jews were
more educated and adhered to a
higher standard of living.
Money for the relief of Jewish
refugees was coming in continuous
ly from all parts of the world and
was being invested in Shanghai,
Mr Hayim added.
Both Mr. Hayim and Mr. Speel
man said that they believed that
Sir Victor had been misquoted in
the statements attributed to him.
These statements, they stated, would
later prove to be baseless.
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Local Jews Give Thanks

To Japanese
Appreciation for Kindness
Expressed

Appreciation for the sympathy dis
played by the Japanese people to
wards Jews confronted with a great
historical tragedy, and the liberality
and humanitarianism, shown Jewish
refugees in Shanghai by Japanese
authorities was voiced by Mir. M.
Speelman and Mr. Ellis Hayim, joint
chairmen of the Committee for the
Assistance of European Jewish Re
fugees, at a conference with Japanese
press représentatif es yesterday after
noon.
The meeting was cal’ed by the two
outstanding Jewish residents in
Shanghai.
Mr. Hayhn, acting as spokesman,
highly praised the sympathetic and
courteous attitude displayed by the
Japanese naval and consular author
ities in Shanghai towards the prob
lems of Jewish refugees.
This treatment, Mr. Hayim con
tinued, had been communicated to the
headquarters of the Jewish Relief
Committee in New York and Paris,
both by cable and by letter, with the
suggestion that the offices not miss a
chance to express their appreciation

to Japan.
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Jews Warned
To Leave
Northern Area
Warning îlhkit Jewish refugees
staying in Hongkew and Wayside
without Japanese residence permits
must move south of Soochow Creek
immediately, or risk being impri
soned or sent back to Germany,
was contained in an advertisement
published in a local Jewish news
paper by the Refugee Committee.
Low rent for rooms and simps in
Wayside
and
Hongkew caused
many refugees with Settlement and
Concession permits, but without
papers for areas under Japanese
military occupation, to move north
of the creek, refugee circles ex
plained.
.Details on how* the Japanese
authorities would send ctetfaulting
emigres back to their homeland
were not revealed. It was thought
that the men would be sent under
guard as far as Manchouli. near
the ,‘Manchukuo”-U.S.S.R. border,
but no information on how they
: would then proceed through Soviet
i Russia was available.

To Fight For Allies

German Jews
Enlist With
French Here '
More than 60 German Jewish
refugees who had fled from
Germany reported to the Route
Frelupt headquarters of the
French forces here Saturday
morning, The China Press
learned yesterday.
This group represented men who
had provisionally enlisted with the
French fighting forces here shortly
after the outbreak of the European
War on September 3, 1939, when
the local French Consulate-General
announced that the enlistment of
foreign volunteers into the ranks
of the army would be accepted.
Most of the men had signed
up five months ago, when they
expressed their willingness to
serve France in the Allied war t
“against Hitlerism’’ whenever
their services would be required.
It was learned that all had
reported at French Military
Headquarters here upon notifi
cations received from the
French Consulate-General.
It could not be learned yesterday
whether or not the men had re
ceived any definite orders. Official
quarters were silent. well inform
ed circles, however, stated that the
German Jewish refugees who are
anxious to lay down their lives for
the
abolishment
of
National
Socialism from Germany were not
yet treated as regular reservists.
They were merely cautioned to
be ready for mobilization at any
time, it was stated.
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With the Lloyd Triestino liner
Conte Biancamano, another 70 re
fugees arrived from Europe to make
their home in Shanghai. We took
this opportunity to interview some
of them and ask them about their
recent experiences in Germany, but
they were still frightened to say
anything.

From
what - we could ga
ther everything seems to go well for
the German population which is
mostly due to the fact ‘that they
nave almost forgotten what a de
cent living is like. Whenever any
thing does not go to the German
Government’s
satisfaction,
their
anger is vented on the Jews, and
they do not even spare the aged
ones, who have definitely done a lot
for the German nation in the past.

next month a Grand Charity Ball,
in aid of many charities, will be
held, commencing at 9 p.m. at the
Tabarin Night Club. This evening
will undoubtedly be overcrowded and
as it is for a good cause, it is heped
that the expectations of the organi
sers will be fully realised.
*
$
♦
;

We have been informed that 60
Refugees reported last Saturday at
the French Military Headquarters
in Route Frelupt. These refugees
had presented themselves at the
outbreak of the present European
war at the French Consulate-Gen
eral, offering their services for mili
tary duty. They have now duly re
ceived a reply from the Consulate, to
report immediately to French Head
quarters. They were told, that al
Naturally all these refugees were though their services were not yet
pleased to be out of Europe, and al required, they should keep them
though the reports about Shanghai selves in readiness for duty at any
from members of their families or time.
Î
friends were not too encouraging,
It is to be hoped that the good|
they knew that whatever conditions' example that has been set by these
they mi^ht find here, it would be a 60 men will soon be followed by
paradise compared with what they many more. This present war is
. had to get used to lately in Hit also a war for the Jews of the world
ler's country ... it would at least against Hitler and the assistance
given to the Allies by Jews does
mean freedom.
*
*
*
not only need to be a financial one,
The Association of restaurant and. hut it can be a physical one at the
bar owners held a meeting last ■ same time.
•
♦
•
Wednesday to discuss with our re-1
presentative the differences as re-t We do not think that there are
gards the vouchers now appearing any other people who would fight
in various restaurants in Hongkew. with more vigour and determination
We are pleased to note that the to destroy Hitler and all his. works
harsh tone' that appeared on one once and for all, and to help to
occasion was not heard a second make the world secure for the
time and we are now able to inform future than the Jews. Only if
our readers that, at any time they Jewish Youth, in particular, realise
they* will have --to*
wish to, they can exchange these that .......
- do their bit
vouchers for cash; also that the in a physical way as well, only then
managers of the restaurants can pan Jewry demand after the suc
only obtain thfm against the de cessful conclusion of this war for
posit of the exact amount of cash the freedom of humanity, a country
so that all vouchers are 100% se of/their own; a country that will
cure.
again 'be a home for all the Jews
Furthermore, - this Association^
world,
has announced that on the 12 th of
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102 German
Emigres Join
French Army '
More than 100 German Jews,
emigres from Germany who volun
teered their services to the French
“Foreign Legion” against the Third
Reich at the outbreak of the Euro
pt an War, will sail for Saigon en
i cute to the Western Front within
the next two days. The China Press
learned yesterday.
The German emigres volun
teered their services against
the “Fatherland” which dis
owned them shortly after the
declaration of war by Britain
and France on September 3.
! 1939, when the local French |
Consulate-General made
it ?
I known that foreign volunteers I
would be accepted.
Approximately a week ago, the
German emigres were ordered to
report at the French Military
Headquarters here on Route FreJupt. Altogether, it was stated
last night, 102 emigres responded
to the call.
These volunteers will not be
outfitted or trained here, but
will be dispatched to Saigon.
It is believed ttpt they will
sail on board the Messageries
Maritimes liner D’Artagnan,
which is due here this after
noon from Japan en route to
Marseilles via Saigon and the
Suez Canal,
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A very unique programme was under the glorious name ‘Lafrance’
presented at the “Allright” Re found this a welcome opportunity
staurant last Saturday night. While to let loose all that appears to have
usually well known artists provide annoyed him ever since he ran away
the programme on such evenings, from an open debate.
this performance gave the children
a chance to prove their talents. The much promising head
Law” was grosely
Under the able direction of Lux line “The
Richer a really wonderful program-' misused as the
writer does
: me was presented and many laughs;[not even know the laws of decency
[could be hoard from the audience.। [and of journalism. It is very easy1
All the children did their best, out ■to have a “big mouth” behind the
closed doors of an editorial office,
standing. however, was 13 years old: ibut
so easy, it seems to him, to
; The rose Silbermann. who promises1 havenot
an open conversation in front
to become another Pavlowa. Erich of an audience.
Reissmann sang the famous ‘Fiaker
«
*
»
Song’ and also gave in other parts
Writers
like
this
’’
1 cf the programme proof of his tal gentleman will only do harm‘brave
to the
ent.
of the Jews in Shanghai and
Max' and Heine Cambieter, boys cause
should be branded as such. It is the
who aie only 9 and 7 years old re duty especially of journalists, who
spectively, made Fred Astaire ap have to concern 'themselves with
pear a back number, while Gerti Jewish affairs,: to make their in
Weill announced the programme in fluence felt in- a positive way, to
admirable fashion.
show the best to their readers, to
give them courage and strength and
*
*
♦
hope for better future.
The arist Club has been amal theThis
is the holy duty especially of
gamated with the Association of
Artists, who only gave their per the journalists, who have such a
formances in the refugee camps. great circle of readers as in Shang
The newly formed organisation will hai. Any other method of writing
continue to provide, especially for articles must be deplored.
*
❖
*
emigrants, the enjoyments that are
It is with the greatest pleasure
very much needed in these times.
that we hear, that the fortnightly
•
*
«
journal, DIE GELBE POST, will ap
In one of the refugee newspapers pear daily as from March 1, 1940.
an article has appeared which is This paper has become a very po
entitled “The Law”. This effusion pular one, ever since it was 'estab
was used again to attack the writer lished about a year ago.
As the paper is under the leader
of this column about a misunder
standing that had existed between ship of such a well-known, journalist,
the organisation of restaurant own a former editor of famous Continent
ers in Hongkew and himself; but al papers, this publication is bound
which was settled some time ago. to assure that the prestige of Jewery in Shanghai will be adequately
Nevertheless the writer who ‘sails’ supported.

Shanghai’s Beggars:
New Approach to Problem

i
j

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—I wish to support heartily the
suggestion made in the letter today
that advocates that the Salvation
Army should be given the respon
sibility of ridding ‘ Shanghai of beg- i
gars.
'
At the present time in Shanghai ।
the two problems that press very j
heavily on the minds of the local |
citizens are: (1) How to keep down
the rising cost of essential commodi
ties and (2) How to relieve the large
numbers of poor people in this city.
It is probably very true that recently :
the rich have become richer and the
poor have become poorer. But we
must also note that whilst large sums
of money were spent at Chinese New
Year there is undoubtedly a growing
desire on the part of the local com
munity to look after the welfare of
their less privileged brothers and
sisters. In recent months contribu
tions have come in generously to
various funds. Now this leads me
to the point that during 1940 it seems
inevitable that there has to be a
considerable increase in local taxes,
but whilst the fall in exchange and
other reasons may be convincing to
taxpayers, I am sure 1 voice the
opinions of very many that they will
• more cheerfully undertake this added
> burden if at the same time there is
an increased attempt to look after the
welfare of the under-privileged in
this great city.
In today’s paper we note that one '
single donation of $20,000 has been :
given to the Salvation Army by a ■
group of Chinese and foreign busi- |
ness men attending a dinner party. ’
In the same column we note that I
in today’s lists of contributors to the J
appeal of the Salvation Army almost
all the contributors are Chinese
friends. Surely these two facts de
monstrate that the local community
and especially the Chinese group are
willing to contribute generously to
the Salvation Army because: (a)
they have confidence in this organiz
ation and (b) this organization is
out to help the under-privileged. The
Salvation Army has already done
. fine work in the French Concession
looking after beggars. The present
time would seem to be the psycholo
gical moment, as today’s letter sug
gests, to ask the Army to undertake
this task in a fundamental manner4
and if they agree it is more than
likely that the public will be willing
to contribute.
Let us hope that those in authority
land leaders of local relief organizaHions will be willing to tackle this
problem in earnest now, as it is a
.problem which has been brought to
(their attention on many occasions in

the past by local civic-minded groups
I but with little success to date. PerIhaps it is more than time to close
| some bf thé refugee camps where
the fiimates and their officers have
not fared too badly. Shanghai, how-»
j ever would welcome a new approach
„ to the solution of the beggar problem, t
!
John
^Shanghai, Feb. 20.
.
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Jew Settlement In Mindanao
Said "Nonsense, Impossible”
By ANTHONY ULLSTEIN

।
I

Local Jewish refugees whose
spirits soared when a proposal
was put forward for a large
Jewish settlement in the Philip
pine Islands, had their hopes
dahipened yesterday, when the
first report on the proposed
settlement reached Shanghai.
The report called the scheme
“impossible and nonsensical.”

The blow came in the shape of a
letter from a prominent Manila
businessman, who, according to
a refugee newspaper which publish
ed the letter, was “not Jewish but
jin sympathy with Jewish emigres.”•
The man, whose name was not
. I divulged, was said to have written
। the letter in reply to questions from I
|an acquaintance in Shanghai.
Saying that the plan to settle
10,000 Jews in Mindanao, which wa<
suggested following long-drawn de
liberations on aiding the world's
refugees under the auspices of the
League of Nations, was not likely to
succeed, he stated:
“The climate in Mindanao is
tropical, and from my long ex
perience in farming I do not
think that the Jew is suited to
agricultural labor in a tropical
climate.”

“Giving only 16 hectares of
land to a European is not giving
him a chance to earn his liveli
hood/’ he continued. “This
would bring him only two to
three hundred pesos a year,
and from a business standpoint,
that is impossible and non
sensical.”
“I have nd confidence in promises
made by officials/’ the writer
stated. “I see that today many
Jewish doctors in Manila are unable
to work through lack of permits
although they passed the necessary
examination with flying colors.
When they apply for permits they
get nothing but excuses.”
The writer concluded by saying
that he had been told by Philip
pine government officials that cer-|
tairi wealthy Jews in Manila were]
doing all they could to prevent the !(
founding of the settlement, fearing |
competition from an influx of.
refugees.
........
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Hongkew Home For A Night

Jewish Refugees Arrive
With Settlement Permits

35

B^ TONY
Arriving in a strange city
aboard the Conte Verde yester
day, the latest batch of Jewish
emigres from Europe, 35 in num
ber, spent their first night here
in. the New Asia Hotel, next to
the General Post Office, refugee
authorities reported.
Today, however, they will
have to find homes in the Set
tlement, as no permits for re
sidence in Hongkew were said to
have been issued by the Japan
ese or the French Concession
authorities.

ULLSTEIN
sitting despondently on their
cots for hours at a stretch.
“These men,’* the camp director
said, ’’form the biggest tragedy
of all the tragedies here. They
are old; they lost too much in
life to have any interest in the
future except the next meal.”

Younger men and women were,
still seen coming back in the after-,'
noons from a search for jobs in the'
Settlement, and reporting results of,
their search to the camp authori-i
ties.
“Very few get jobs,” the'
director revealed.
“Jobs seem to,
After being ejected from Ger be scarce in Shanghai.”
many, it was said, all these refugees
Classes Conducted
spent the last few months in Italy,
waiting for landing permits from Classes in English were being con
ducted. Refugee carpenters were
the Shanghai Municipal Council.
This was the first time that local building furniture. Refugee cooks
authorities had issued permits for were making supper. Refugee den
the entry of Jewish emigres. It will tists and doctors were taking care!
be recalled that after the first tidal oi the day’s illnesses. A middle- <
wave of refugees, flooded the city:i aged man was puttering in a plot
vegetables.
free
entry was stopped,
and
Nothings here changes much,
emigres arriving subsequently had
to find U.S.$400 before they were month by month,” the director con
tinued. “I am glad to see that al
allowed to land.
25,000 Still In Camp

though prospects of getting out of

Before receiving these special this camp are very poor, no inmates
I permits, emigres of the present except the old seem to lose hope.”
A pathetic story was told of a
batch were required to show either
UJS.$400 or affidavits from relatives couple whose first child was born
in the camp, and who moved out
in Shanghai who undertook to sup
soon afterwards because the
port them.

Meanwhile, refugee authorities
reported that 25,000 emigres
were still living in camps. A
China Press reporter visiting
these camps saw the same
scenes that met the eye four
months ago» with the difference
i that the bitter cold caused many
to shiver in threadbare coats.
Old pien and women were still

husband managed to find a
small job outside. But the pay
was poor, and the baby died of
undernourishment, it was said.
Food served for supper, though
plain, was of good quality. Many
refugees living near th* camp were
seen standing in long lines with
their pails, waiting for food to be
served out to them-
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Refugee Court :
Barrister Desireis Correction
To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—The report appearing under
the above-mentioned headline in. the
"North-China Daily News” of Decem
ber 9 says, inter alia that “two^foreign
legal experts” presented arguments
"in favour of the new cour|” during
a meeting held by the Shanghai Bar
Association. As one ot the foreign
k wyers present during that meeting
I wish to point out that this is in
correct and that the arguments pre
sented by me were not in favour of
the "new court."
A. JOVISHOFF’

Barrister-at-Law

Shanghai. Dec. 9.
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Committee on German

Emigrants to Meet
Japanese Amendment to
Be Discussed Today
The international committee deal
ing with the affairs of approxi
mately 20,000 German Jewish emig
rants now in Shanghai, will meet
at the Japanese Consulate-Genieral
at 3 o’clock this afternoon, it was
learned yesterday. It is understood
the meeting will consider, amongst
other matters, a further amendment
to the provisional draft, proposed by
the Japanese.
The committee, which is composed
of representatives of the Shanghai
Municipal Council, French Municipal
Council, Japanese Consulate-General
and the emigrants’ organization, has
met at various times during the last
two months in an effort to reach a
definite agreement on German emig
rant matters.
At present, by far the bulk of the
emigrants reside north of the Soochow Creek, with smaller groups in
the Settlement south of the Creek,
and in ihe French Concession.
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New Plan Set
For Rationing
Refugee Jews
Those Living Outside
Camps Asked To Pay
Nominal Charge
“For moral and business reasons”
the dispensing of food from refugee
! camps to European Jewish re
fugees living outside will no longer
be entirely free after November 1,
. Dr. Kurt Marx, secretary of the |
! European Jewish Refugee Com
mittee told The China Pkess yes- (
terday.
A maximum rate of $15 and a
j minimum rate of $5 monthly would
be charged, he said, for every re
fugee living outside the camps. So
; far the Committee had granted
entirely free food to all refugees
who applied for it, and who had
actually not been found to possess
a bank account.
The situation, however. Dr. Marx j
pointed out, had gradually become ■
extremely serious so that the
possibility of the Committee being
faced with a lack of funds loomed
in the near future. On some days,.
he declared, no less than 1,500 re- !
fugees had received free rations.
To Ask Payment

Consequently, it had been decided
that some payment should be asked
for the many who, although they
could afford it, were taking ad
vantage of free daily meals, Dr.
Marx said. This charge had been
set at $15 per month, the actual
cost price of the food provided.

For persons who could not afford
$15, a minimum rate of $5 per
month would be charged. In the
case of a family, the head of the
household would pay $5 and all
other persons after that $1 each
per month. Thus, for a family of
j father, mother and three children,
the entire food bill would come to
; $9 per month, provided rations were
secured at the refugee camps.

■

Asked whether all persons who
were able to pay rent for their
rooms, but who could not pay an
additional sum of even $5 for food,
would be compelled by the Relief
Committee to move into camps, Dr.
Marx replied that this would de; pend entirely /m the circumstances.

Exceptions Made

.

lf a refugee who was paying out!
ihad in his charge

vears oia, orl

?r- ^^that sucS cases would be
»==

Iness for such treatment.
••please emphasize that these^w

—r‘“
I themselves, it it js ™ ho are
rendering aid to those
destitute.
■•in addition he went
wen on, “it is I i

means life or ,d„ea"linted out that!
•Dr. Marx also'_P° would mean!
the new Jarra“?®St'0f extra work
a tremendous
under the
i for the Committee hi
glve
old system, mereW
asked Jor
i ration cards to_ tho
. gach case
them. I'°’\ hL made the subject
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Allowed Here
Adults Must Possess Not 1
Less Than U.S.$400,
States Council

JOB WILL ALSO
BE OF BIG HELP
New Regulations Apply
Only To Areas South
Of Soochow Creek
An adjustment of the original,
unqualified restrictions prohibiting!
further entry of European Jewish*
refugees into the International1
Settlement was announced yester-।
day by the Shanghai Municipal!
Council.
|
The partial lifting of the ban.
however, applies only to that part
of the International Settlement
which lies south of the Soochow
Creek, according to the announce
ment. Refugees wishing to reside
north of the Creek are advised that
they must comply with the re
gulations of the Japanese authori
ties.
Recalling that in August, last, the
Council stated that it was compelled
to forbid any further entry1 into the
Settlement of refugees
from
Europe, the new announcement now
declares that this prohibition will
not apply to those coming within
the following categories:
;
Conditions Set
i
(1) Persons who possess, avail
able for use in Shanghai, not less :
than U.S.$400 in the case of an
adult, or not less than U-S.S100 in •
the case of a child of less than 13 |
years of age, or the equivalent of
such sums in some foreign cur
rency.
The responsibility of verifying
the possession of such requisite
sums before passage bookings are
made devolves upon the shipping
or railway companies
or othér ’
travel agents, who must obtain a |
certificate
from the Committee (
for the Assistance
of European
Jewish Refugees in Shanghai as)
to the availability in Shanghai of
such sums.
!
(2) Persons who obtain an entry ;
permit from the Council on the
grounds that
(a) they are immediate family ’
relations (Le., parents, husbands,
wives or children) of refugees of
certified
financial
competency
resident in Shanghai; or

<b) they have a contract of em
ployment with a resident in
Shanghai; or
»■
(c) they intend to contract mar- >
riage with & resident in Shang
hai. '
4 Entry Permits
Application for ; entry permits,
under the above stipulations, must
be made to the Municipal Council
through the Committee for the As
sistance of European Jewish Re
fugees in Shanghai. They, must be
addressed in .writing to Room 446,
j Cathay Hotel. The granting or
? refusing of a permit is at the discretlon of the ' Council, the ^an
nouncement points out;
Applications submitted "through i
the Committee for the Assistance
of Europ^m Je0sh Refugees^ it :
concludes,4 wfifbe Invettig^atecf by the
Special Stanch of the Police De
partment before, permits are issued.
J
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Latest Orders
For Refugees
Coming Here
Prohibition To Apply To
Persons Unable To
Produce Cash
VOTHER CATEGORIES
ARE ANNOUNCED
In August last the Shanghai
Municipal Council announced
that it was compelled to forbid
any further entry into the.
International
Settlement
of
refugees from Europe.
The
Council now announces that
this prohibition will not apply
to those coming within the
following categories : —

(1) Persons who possess, available
for use in Shanghai, not less
than U.S.$400 in the case of an
adult, or not less than U.S.$100
/•I in the case of a child of less
V than 13 years of age, or the
equivalent of such sums in some
foreign currency.
The responsibility of verifying
the possession of such requisite
sums before passage bookings are
made devolves upon the shipping
or railway companies or other
travel agents, who must obtain a
certificate from the Committee
for the Assistance of European
Jewish Refugees in Shanghai as
to the availability in Shanghai of
such sums.
Other Permits
(2) Persons who obtain an entry
permit from the Council on the
grounds that
i
(a) they are immediate family
relations (i.e., parents, hus
bands, wives or children) of
refugees of certified financial
competency
resident
in
Shanghai; or
<
(b) they have a contract of emT
ployment with a resident in
;
Shanghai; or
■> (c) they intend to contract mar
riage with a resident in
Shanghai.
।

Applications for such entry per
mits must be made to the Council
through the Committee for the
Assistance of European Jewish
Refugees in Shanghai and address
ed in writing to Room 446/Cathay
Hotel, The granting. or refusing of
a permit is at the discretion of
the Council. Applications submitted
through the Committee for the
Assistance of European Jewish
Refugees will be investigated by
the Special Branch of the Police
Department before permits are
issued.

Only South Of Creek

At the present time these re
gulations are only applicable to.
that part of the International’
Settlement which lies South of theSkochow Creelc. Refugees * desirous"
of residing ip that part of the
International Settlement which
lies North of the Soochow Creek
must comply with the regulations,
of the Japanese authorities.
4
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Entry of Refugees
To Shanghai
Council Announces New
Regulations ; Emigres Must
Have U.S.$400 or Equivalent
■ In August last the Shanghai Muni| cipal Council announced that it was
i compelled to forbid any further
entry into the International Settle
ment of refugees from Europe. The
■ Council now announces that this proi hibition will not apply to those
’ coming within the following cate! gories:—
Persons who possess, available for
use in Shanghai, not less than. U.S.
$400 in the case of an adult, or not
less than U.S.$100 in the case of a
child of less than thirteen years of
age, or the equivalent of such sums
in some foreign currency.
The responsibility of verifying the
possession of such requisite sums be
fore passage bookings are made de
volves upon the shipping or railway
companies or other travel agents,
who must obtain a certificate from
the Committee for the Assistance of
European Jewish Refugees in Shang
hai as to the availability in Shanghai
of such sums.
Persons who obtain an entry per
mit from the Council on the grounds
that they are immediate family re
lations (i.e., parents, husbands, wives
or children) of refugees of certified
financial competency resident in
Shanghai; or they have a contract
of employment with a resident in
Shanghai; or they intend to contract
marriage with a resident in Shanghai.
At Council’s Discretion

Applications for such entry per
mits must be made to the Council
through the Committee for the As
sistance of European. Jewish Re
fugees in Shanghai and addressed in
writing to Room 446, Cathay Hotel.
The granting or refusing of a peifiait i$ at the discretion.’of the Coun
cil. Applications submitted through
the Cphimitteê fpr the Assistance of
European Jewish Refugees will be
investigated by th£ Spècial Branch
of the Police Department before perinits are
‘
At the présent time these régulatipne àré
J^pljcafele to that part
of the Intèti^tfàteal settlement which
lies South of the SoQchpw Creek.
Refugees desirous of residing in that
part of
International settlement
which lies f^ptth pf the Soochow
Creek must comply with the regula
tion! of the Jap$ne^ |uthorities.
i
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It is only natural that the state of hostilities
between Great Britain and Germany and the
definition of “enemy nationality” in the recent
British official statement on “Trading With
the Enemy Regulations” should create consider
able anxiety among the thousands of Jewish
refugees now finding a home in Shanghai. Most
of these people find an enemy nationality thrust
upon them contrary to their wishes by a
country which refuses to permit them to live
within its boundaries. Speaking in the House
of Commons last week, Sir John Anderson,
Lord Privy Seal and Minister of Civilian De
fence, stated that citizens of former Czechoslo। vakia would not be treated as enemy aliens,
and that there would be special con
sideration for genuine German and Austrian
refugees. In Shanghai, an international city,
the question is more complex but the British
authorities have asked London for guidance
and, in the meantime, have given the assurance
of sympathetic consideration. In this war
forced upon Europe by the Nazi régime of
Germany, let it be remembered that there is
no racial hatred or national animosity in the
action of Britain in mobilizing its strength to
answer the challenge of Militant Naziism and
its threat to the liberty and independence of
peace-loving peoples. With emphasis the state
ment published in this journal last Friday can
be repeated:
The British authorities in Shanghai, in apply
ing the “Trading with the Enemy Regulations"
are adopting the attitude that Great Britain is
not at war with the German people but the Nazi
régime. In pursuance of this policy the British
! authorities were not acting against any German
individuals in China, whether these individuals
were of Aryan or non-Aryan stock, in at spirit
! of vindictiveness and every consideration was
j being given to cases of hardship.
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Jewish Stowaway
Returns Here
Spent Week in Hongkong
Gaol Then Sent Back
Rudolf Hannefeld, 22-year old
student of medicine, a refugee from
Graz, Austria, arrived back in Shang
hai aboard the Empress of Russia on
Sunday after having been the first
Jewish refugee here to have stowed
away on an outward bound steamer
from Shanghai who spent a week in
the Hongkong Gaol and was than
deported from the Crown Colony.
Hannefeld first arrived in Shanghai
| some six months ago completely
! penniless. He looked for work but *
failed to find anything and not wish- |
ing to live on charity in a local re- I
fugee camp longer than was absolute- ‘
ly necessary, he decided to stow away
on the Empress of Russia when she
left here on August 8 for Hongkong.
He went on board just before
sailing time at 11 a.m. and strolled
along the decks for eight hours before
the Master-at-Arms asked him for
his ticket, which of course, he could
not produce.
Hannefeld was locked up in a cabin
and spoke most highly of the food
and treatment received but when the
steamer arrived in Hongkong, he was
taken into custody by the police,
brought before the police court and
subsequently sentenced to a term of
seven days’ imprisonment after which
he was deported and shipped back
to Shanghai aboard the same liner.
Hannefeld has no address and
sleeps in the homes of different
friends each night.
No
luggage
troubles for him, because he only
has the suit he is wearing.
Asked why he tried to stow away,
he said that he attempted to get to
Manila in the hope of finding work
there and that he had arrived at a
stage where he did not care what
happened provided that he could find
work.
He has no plans except to find work I
i and meanwhile, he roams the streets
of Shanghai in his endeavour to
• find it.
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Committee Formed
(For Jew Problem
I
j

First Meeting to Be
Held Tomorrow f Many
Questions to Be Raised

With members of the committee to
look into the Jewish refugee ques
tion here having been appointed
yesterday, it was anticipated' that a
first meeting would be held tomorrow
afternoon, probably at tihe Shanghai
Municipal
Council’s Administration
Building.
Those appointed to the committee f
are the following:
M. G. Cattand. •
French Vice-Consul representing the
French
Consulate-General;
Mr. E.
Kann representing the Jewish Re
fugee Committee; Mr. S.
Ishiguro,
Consul,
representing
the Japanese
Consulate-General;
and Mr. E. T.
Mash, representing the SJVLC.
The committee will decide on the
status of refugees and will draw up
rules and regulations governing the

:sVà«!i

influx of Jewish refugees
from Germany into this city. While
no details on the subject have been
made available as yet» it was pre
sumed that one of the primary re
quisites of ’ Jewish refugees who
should wish to emigrate to Shanghai
in future, would be a certain, finan
cial guarantee which would .prob
ably have to be deposited with the
SMC. against ^he chance that the
refugee in .question should become
a charge on the community.
JEhe
be of a ^rmahent । nature, will
meet from time to time to consider
individual cases where the regula
tions which are to be drawn up
should not apply. Thus, it was em
phasised by Mr- G. Godfrey Phillips.
Secretary and Commissioner General
Lof the ^Shanghai Municipal Council,
leases in which refugees here wish
Ho have .otW members of their
families join them in ^Shanghai,
| would receive tthe most sympathetic
[consideration .of :the committee.

A
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Committee Meeting on |
Refugee Problem Today
While not officially confirmed, it
was believed likely that the first
meeting of the newly formed com
mittee which is to study the status
of Jewish refugees will be held this
morning. Although the names of the
members of the committee who w’ill
represent the Japanese and French
Consulates-General and the Shanghai
Municipal Council have not been
made known, it is believed likely
that Mr. E. T. Nash, Assistant Secre
tary, will represent the S.M.C.

!
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The Refugees:.
S.M.C. Rilling Questioned
To the Editor of the
,
“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—With reference to the recent
announcement of the S.M.C. that the
further landing of German-Jewish
Refugees would not be permitted in
Shanghai, I have been wondering
what legal basis, if any, such a mea
sure has. *
Assuming that, for instance, the
Japanese authorities here, by right
oi military occupation, forbid the
landing of British subjects in Shang
hai, would the Council take such
steps as were necessary to imple
ment such an order ?
Has the Council sovereign rights
over the Settlement and the right
of forbidding German subjects from
entering into its territory?
It once gave its willing assistance,
in 1919, to the deportation of Ger
mans and other “enemy subjects”
and its source of authority was, as
then stated, the Chinese Government
who alone holds sovereign rights
over the Settlement.
The Chinese Government at Chung
king, *^éTr*recogmzeà as the sole
Government of China, has issued no
order forbidding the entry of
emigrants into Chinese territory.
Where then does the Council take
its authority for the present mea
sure?
Is it not, once again, creating a
dangerous precedent and has it not
paid sufficiently for the monstrous
mistakes it made during the last
great War?
If the Council had had a proper
distance to things it would have
declared £ months ago, that Emi
grants sailing on or after, say, Sep
tember 1 would not be admitted
here, and would, at the same time,
have opened negotiations through the
channels which govern it in such
matters, to make the effectiveness of
the measure possible.
With this sudden decision, it has
caused havoc amongst the Emigrants
here and amongst those who have
sold their last belongings, given up
their homes and bought their tickets
for the journey to Shanghai; the
sole Haven of refuge.
It is to be hoped that something
.can still be done to make this mea
gre jess drastic, and no doubt the
Committees concerned will not per
mit this additional hardship to be
imposed on unfortunate people with
out a strong protest and a demand
for milder decisions. .
SRAM.

Shanghai, Aug. 16.
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Status of Refugees

To Be Defined
Consuls, Council Reach
Agreement Concerning
Procedure
Following a meeting held yesterday
morning by Mr. Y. Miura, Japanese
Consul-General, M. Baudez, French
Consul - General
and
Mr.
G.
Godfrey Phillips, Secretary and Com
missioner-General of the Shanghai
Municipal Council, a complete agree
ment was reached concerning the
procedure to be adopted in connection
with the recently promulgated deci
sion not to permit any further Jewish
Refugees coming to Shanghai.
In addressing newspapermen yester
day afternoon, Mr. Phillips stated that
all three authorities take the view
that refugees who were on board
Shanghai-bound steamers at the time
of the announcement of the landing
restrictions last week would be per
mitted to land whilst the authorities
concerned felt that those having left
Europe within a reasonable number
of days after the announcement would
also be permitted to settle here, it
being felt that they may have been
on their way to their respective ports
of embarkation at the time. Thus,
refugees having booked passages on
the Conte Biancamano which left
Genoa on August 15, the Athos II
which left Marseilles on August 16
and the Potsdam, which is sailing from
Hamburg today will be permitted to
land here and to reside in Hongkew
or any other part of the International
Settlement and the French Concession.
*’The next thing we have to do,"
Mr. Phillips continued, “is to define
who may and who may not come
to Shanghai and for this a committee
has been formed from among repre
sentatives of the three authorities
concerned which will draw up detailed
regulations Ho specify clearly who
will be considered a refugee and who
will not.
Shipping concerns have
been advised to refuse all bookings
until these regulations will have been
drawn up. This work will be com
menced as soon as possible."
Mr.
Phillips concluded, adding that the
committee would possibly meet today ,
for the first time He declined, how
ever, to give any indications as to
the ultimate definition of a refugee.
In advising all shipping concerns to
refuse further bookings for the time
being, Mr. Phillips stated that in the
opinion of the meeting, a great deal
of hardship to the prospective
emigrants would thus be prevented.
“The three parties all realize", Mr.
Phillips continued, “that many of the
refugees already in Shanghai, are
expecting members of their families
to come here at a future date and
they may be assured that most sym
pathetic consideration will be given
all such cases.’’
! Queried on the subject, Mr. Phillips
j said that the committee will probably
1 assume a permanent character inas
much as many special cases are likely
to arise in future and will have to be
studied for their individual merits.
$
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Press Conference Statement

•

At the Japanese press conference'
yesterday a Navy spokesman pointed
out that, as already announced, the
Jewish refugees living in the Hong- .
ke\\' and Yangtszepoo districts* would
have to register “necessary matters’’
with the Japanese authorities not.
later than August 22.
The Japanese authorities had con
ducted the negotiations with the ;
International Settlement and French j
Concession bodies from the humani
tarian point of view, he added, and
had decided to permit the landing
at Shanghai of refugees, who were
already on their way to Shanghai
i on board a vessel.
j The last vessels, the passengers
(aboard which would be allowed to
jland in Shanghai, were as follows;
ss. Hakusan Maru (sailing August
>14), mv. Athos II (August 18), Mv.
Potsdam (August 18) and ss. Conte
Biancamano (August 16).
As it was necessary to hold joint
consultations on the question of the
refugees it had been decided, at the
request of the Settlement and French
Concession authorities, to arrange
meetings of the various officials.con
cerned at the Japanese ConsulateGeneral whenever necessary.
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850 Refugees May

Not Land Here
S. M. C. Measure Hits
Jewish Emigres Like
Bombshell
Questioned as to whether the 850
Jewish refugees who left Genoa
aboard the Lloyd Triestino linei
Conte Biancamano yesterday on their
way to Shanghai would be permitted
to land here, a high Council official
questioned on the subject yesterday
said that no decision had as yet been
1 taken. Pressed as to whether there
was a possibility of their being re
fused permission to land, he answered
in the affirmative although he stressed
again that no definite decision had
been taken yet.
Meanwhile, a great sensation was
' caused among.the 15,000 Jewish re| fugees who are now living in Shang' hai and who have hardly recovered
after the dramatic announcement
made by the Japanese spokesman on
Friday last when it was learned that
a further influx into Hongkew would
not be permitted. The S. M. C.’s an
nouncement that no refugees would
be able to land here in future came
like a bomb-shell, for Shanghai was
the only port in the world where no
restrictions against Jewish émigrés
existed until Monday afternoon.

Pathetic Scenes
Pathetic scenes were witnessed in the
various camps yesterday as many of
the inmates were anxiously expecting
the arrival of their relatives from
Germany before the end of the year
only to learn that they would not be
allowed to land here. Families will
be torn apart in view of the new
measure and thousands of Jews in
Germany have been robbed of
hope ever to leave Germany.
On the other hand, it appears that
the Shanghai Municipal Council has
taken the drastic step following the
Japanese decision to stop a furthei
influx into areas under their control,
it being generally felt that there was
no space whatsoever for refugees
south of the creek, particularly at the
present time with the shortage of
. houses and apartments.
It was not held unlikely that both
the Shanghai Municipal Council and
the Japanese authorities would, how
ever. be lenient in the enforcement
of the new rule as it is known that
both bodies have always been sym
pathetic towards the plight of these
refugees.
The committee in charge of the
émigrés here is understood to be

studying the various questions arising
from the enforcement of these mea
sures although no meeting has been
held since the S. M. C. made the an
nouncement on Monday.

4
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Council’s Decision

•

The decision taken by the Shanghai Munici
pal Council to the effect that no more Jewish
refugees, with the exception of those already
embarked, will be allowed to land in Shanghai,
though undoubtedly a painful one, will be ac
cepted with considerable relief by those who
1 have watched with alarm the prospect of an ,
. unlimited
number of these unfortunates
'■ arriving here in the not too distant future. How *
far the decision of the Japanese on the same
subject with regard to the areas north of the |
Soochow Creek influenced the Municipal '
Council in arriving at their decision is not ;
clear but the area under Japanese control is
the only place really capable of accommodating the large numbers
which
have
arrived andj those others which otherwise would be expected, Shanghai has
nothing whatever to criticize itself about in
connection with its treatment of the refugees
from Europe. Nor has the Municipal Council.
It has not been able to make monetary grants
for their maintenance, but it has placed at
their disposal buildings and land which made it
possible for them to be cared for, perhaps not
as perfectly as might have been desirable, but
at least in a degree of security against persecu
tion. Their advent, however, raised certain
important problems of police and hospitaliza
tion. which would become more and more
acute as the number of refugees grexy in
' Shanghai, throwing a by no means inconsider
able burden upon a municipality which has
many important and serious problems of its
own to face. The problem presented by the
; influx of the refugees from Central Europe is
! by no means parallel with that of the Russians
twenty years ago. The latter was much slower,
and to a very considerable extent Shanghai, in
comparatively normal times, was able to absorb
them without too much dislocation of the city’s
economic life. But what took place in that
connection over a period of years, has occurred
now within a few months when Shanghai is
economically in no position to absorb the new
comers and may not be for some years to come.
It is with regret, undoubtedly, that this deci
sion has been reached, but if the Japanese, with
unlimited space at their disposal, perceive the
need for limiting the influx of refugee; how
much more so must the Municipal Council
whose boundaries are not capable of expansion?
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Shanghai Municipal Council to

Ban Jewish Refugees
Consulates and Shipping Companies Notified That
Emigres Will Not be Allowed to Land Here
TXRAMATICALLY curtailing the immigration of Jewish refugees
•U to an already over-crowded city, the Shanghai Municipal
Council yesterday notified all consulates and shipping companies
that no more European emigres would be allowed to disembark
at Shanghai. The Jewish Refugee Committee in Shanghai was
also advised of such action by the S.M.C.
A Council official explained that
this sudden decision on the part of
the Council was not taken in con
junction with the decision of the
Japanese authorities to restrict the
influx of refugees North of the Creek.
Reports of these restrictions laid down
by the Japanese, however, forced the
Council to prohibit the entry of
thousands of emigres into the area
South of the Creek. The Council had
received no official report of the
Japanese decision to ban all Jewish
refugees, who arrive in Shanghai after
August 21, from the Hongkew area.
“All we know about it is what
we’ve read in the newspapers,” said
the official.
“We’ve already done more than our ,
share here in Shanghai,” continued
the official, “but the point has been
reached where Shanghai cannot
absorb any more refugees. He point
ed out the fact that if there was no
room for these refugees in the area
North of the Creek, where there are
numerous vacant plots and empty
buildings, there certainly could be no
accommodations South of the Creek
where every available living space is
already crowded.
Refugees En Route Unaffected

The new ruling on the part of the
S.M.C. will not apply to those Euro
pean emigres who have already em
barked on vessels and who are on
their way to Shanghai.
Just how
many Jewish refugees there are en
route to Shanghai is difficult to deter
mine as no specific figure can be
obtained until the ships reach Hong
kong.
Whether these new arrivals
will be allowed to take up residence
in the Japanese-occupied area or not
is a matter for conjecture. Mean
while extensive negotiations are going
on between the Jewish Refugee Com
mittee and the Japanese authorities
to have the emigres housed in the
new centre in Pingliang Road, former
site of the Aerocrete Co.
No further arrivals, other than the
refugees at present on the high seas,
will be allowed to disembark here.
The Council is firm in this deter
mination and will, if necessary, take
steps to prevent such disembarkation.
This decision on the part of the Coun
cil has not been arrived at without
due consideration for the present in
habitants of Shanghai and it is not
without a feeling of sympathy for
the unfortunate refugees that such a
drastic move has been decided upon.
It was pointed out that the sudden
influx of thousands of these refugees
into territory inadequate and unpre
oared to accommodate them would
| have a detrimental effect on the
emigres themselves.
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15,000 Here Now

Jewish refugees who have already
fled to the comparative security of
Shanghai to escape molestation in
their home-lands are now numbered
at 15,000. About 5.000 more were ex
pected to arrive here before the end
of the* year, and as a result of the
Japanese ban, would have been com। pelled to seek their abode South of
the Creek. With the hospital situa
tion already acute, the burden of
5,000 more dependent people thrown
on the resources of the city would
be indeed a difficult one to bear.
An outbreak of any epidemic, for
instance, would be disastrous. When
scarlet fever struck the refugees
living North of the Creek a few
months ago it was coped with quite
successfully because there was ample
space with which to provide an emer
gency hospital while the refugees
themselves cared for their sick com
patriots. A similar epidemic among
thousands of refugees living South of
the Creek would be quite different
as there is hardly a single vacant
building, which might be used as a
hospital, in the entire city and the
hospitals are filled to capacity.
Following the decision of the
Shanghai Municipal Council to cur
tail the immigration of Jewish re
fugees to Shanghai, the French
Consul-General yesterday issued an
ordinance prohibiting any more Jew
ish refugees from taking residence
in the French Concession.
All
shipping companies in Shanghai were
notified of the new ruling, which
went into effect yesterday.
Anxious inquiries were presented
by worried Jewish refugees in Shang
hai last night regarding the fate of a
number of emigres who are leaving
Genoa tomorrow on a ship bound
for Shanghai.
Many refugees’ in
Shanghai who were awaiting the
arrival of relatives on this vessel
were stricken with the fear that they
might not meet families again. The
ship is not due to sail until tomorrow
but the S.M.C. edict states that onlv
refugees who are already on their
way to Shanghai may disembark here.

Allowed to Land in Hongkew

At the Japanese press conference
yesterday a naval spokesman agreed
that recent Japanese regulations in
connection with Jewish emigrants in
Shanghai did not prevent their land
ing in Hongkew. Those refugees in
Hongkew, he said, U they registered
with the Japanese authorities, would
be allowed to remain and conduct
their business.
The Japanese regulations, he con
tinued, applied only to residents and
businessmen and no other inter
pretation could be placed upon them.
There had been no decision to stop
the landing of the émigrés in the
Japanese Defence Sector.
The question, however, might be
taken into consideration by the
Japanese authorities in Shanghai, the
spokesman said, as the Japanese
Consul-General had been informed
of the S.M.C. decision and the atti
tude of the F.M.C, which, he be
lieved, was the same.
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European -Refugee Fresh

__ *

Air Cam»._~_
The Camp has been established by
the E.R.F.A.C. Committee at Kiangwan in the vicinity of the Stadium
through the courtesy of the Japanese
Authorities who placed a suitable
building at the disposal of the Com
mittee.
The site comprises one main
building and four wooden huts» and
these have now been converted into
: suitable
accommodation
for
the
’ children, a main dining room, dor
mitories. a day playroom and sick
room. The Camp is capably run by
j volunteer adult refugees including a
resident Doctor, supervised by the
Committee.
The children are greatly benefiting
from the wholesome food (which is
delivered daily and cooked on the
premises), the fresh air and kindly
discipline. At present there is a
regrettable lack of suitable sporting
equipment, and any donation of old
racquets, bats, balls, boxing gloves
etc. appropriate for children between I
the ages of 8 and 15 will be most
gratefully received by the Committee.
Such articles may be sent c/o: —
Mrs. Haas, Embankment Building
who will ensure safe delivery to the
children.
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Jewish Refugees
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New Refugee C.amp
Piunned

*»---

*
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Work on a new Jewish re~
fugee centre on Pingliang Road
is being rushed to completion
by the committee in charge of
refugee camps and will be
available to accommodate 3,500
persons in the near future. The
property is the former site of
the Aerocrete Co., and was
donated for the use of the
refugees by Sir Victor' Sassoon.
Already there are over 400
people living on the premises
and working on the alterations
of the lone factory building on
the grounds. The building will
be remodelled to make suitable
living quarters for the refugees.
Work on the new camp has
been going on for the past ten
days.

I

|
I
'
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1,500 Refugees Due
Before Thursday
Additional Ships Said on
Way From Germany
About 860 Jewish refugees from
Germany are expected to arrive here
aboard the Lloyd Triestino liner
Conte Biancamano which is expected
to come alongside the Shanghai and
Hongkew Wharf at about noon to
day. whilst an additional 470 will
reach here tomorrow on the speciallychartered linei- Usuramo. These ar
rivals together with smaller ones on
every ship from Europe—35 arrived
yesterday—will bring the total num
ber of refugees at present living
here, to the vicinity of 15,000.
Accommodation for those arriv
ing today and tomorrow has been
arranged in the various refugee
camps north of the Creek and con
struction is now going on in an en
deavour to put up an additional
10,000 expected to arrive here before
the end of the year.
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100,000 Emigrants to Settle
In Yunnan Province
National, Provincial Authorities Saidj
Interested in Huge Economic Scheme j
HAVING investigated the matter fully and having learned that <
the Chinese Government and the Provincial Government of
Yunnan are prepared to allow 100,000 emigrants to settle in China
under certain conditions, Mr. J. Berglas, noted German industrial
ist, called a press conference at the Cathay Hotel yesterday after
noon in order to give more details on the proposed scheme.
The plan, which for the time being is in its infancy, would
call for settling of certain parts of China, particularly Yunnan
province, by emigrants of the whole world, irrespective of nation
ality, creed or political affiliations who, carefully selected as to
their abilities and provided that they can furnish amounts sufficient
for feeding and shelter over a period of one year approximately, |
would enjoy the same rights of residence and work as the Chinese,
enjoying governmental protection with the same rights and re
sponsibilities as Chinese citizens.
A co-operative banking institution
and a committee consisting of all the
presidents of emigration committees
all over the world would supervise
the scheme, which would be run
according to an economic plan to be
established, whilst the committees in
all parts of the world would charge
themselves with the intellectual ad
vancement as well as special and
physical training to prepare future
settlers for their new sphere of in
terest.

Self-Supporting in One Year

According to the communal plan,
it will be possible for the average
emigrant to earn a decent living
within a year, all the more so if effi
cient training is being afforded them,
i It is therefore presumed, according to
j Mr. Berglas, that the emigrants thus
settled, should be able, over a period
of one or two years, to establish
themselves in some vocation or other.
In view of the fact that nearly all
countries of the world have either
closed their doors to emigrants en
tirely, or have rendered entry ex
ceedingly difficult, the opportunities
presented by this scheme, should not
be belittled, according to Mr. Berglas,
who is of the opinion that in China
it is possible to attain a high standard
of living with comparatively small
means, whilst he opines that oppor
tunities of reconstruction at the
conclusion of the Sino-Japanese
hostilities will be even greater in this
immense country.
China would also benefit by the
scheme, Mr. Berglas continued, and
would render a great service to those
nations who are unable to give shelter
to emigrants.
There are at least 500,000 persons
who wish to emigrate from all over
the world, Mr. Berglas added, and
in view of the fact that everything
in connection with the present plan
is being built up without political or
ulterior motives and that the econo
mic interests of the entire community
will be served, it should be encour
aged wherever possible, all the more
so, as world charity is bound to tire
as the emigration problem can Only
be solved on an economic basis.
Asked whether refugees at present
in Shanghai would be eligible to
settle in Yunnan, Mr. Berglas said
that there was no reason why they j
should not,
’

Chinese View Favourable

Another correspondent asked whe
ther the Chinese Government had
sanctioned the scheme, whereupon he
was told that from information
gathered at Chungking and other .
places, the Government is prepared
to consider the scheme favourably. :
All emigration groups in the var- i
ious parts of the world were informed
of the scheme a few days ago and
their replies and suggestions are at
present being awaited before any
definite date will be set for the com
mencement of the settling of Yunnan
province, the first colony being most
likely established near the Burma
frontier, although no definite site had
as yet been chosen.
The German authorities, it was
revealed, have been informed of the
scheme and view it favourably,
whilst it was believed likely that the
Chinese Government wTould make
known its official opinion about the
proposed scheme in the not too dis
tant future.
Mr. Berglas, it was pointed out at
the meeting, at which several mem- î
bers of the local Refugee Committee
attended in an official capacity, had
gone to a great deal of expense to
visit the various parts of China which
would eventually be considered as
sites and had the opportunity to dis‘ cuss the whole plan with national
and provincial authorities who were
stated to view the plan with interest.
The financial problem which would
have to be studied before these set
tlers could take up their proposed
new spheres of activities, is a diffi
cult one, but as Mr. Berglas pointed
out, there are for example about
100.000 unused affidavits for the
United States and many persons there
j would be pleased to be relieved of
: the responsibility of having to guaran
tee relatives who plan to make their
home in the United States, by con. tributing a comparatively smaller
amount to this new scheme, which
would be almost certain To ensure a
future to those in quest of a new
country.
Questioned with regard to the
sphere of activities most likely to be
of interest to new settlers, it was
: pointed out that all skilled labour
would be employed, whilst a huge
field of activity lies practically un
explored in the transportation indus
try, which is steadily growing owing
to the increased number of highways
and other means of communications
that are at present under construc
tion.
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Jewish Refugees : '
Appeal for Employment
To the Editor of the
•North-China Daily News”
I
Sir,- I appeal to every branch ol I
■ the commercial community to make
! an effort to employ some ot the im1 fortunate
Jewish
refugee
lads.
These boys, many ol whom come
from good families, are suddenlj
thrown upon the world in a strange
country without hope as to the su
ture. Can your readers visualize the
minds of these youngsters realizing
their terrible disaster and the hope> lessness of their future. They are
all so anxious to make good and will
he unlv too pleased to accept any
position for a small remuneration
.
There are so many ot them todaj
in Shanghai living under conditions
which must demoralize any young
mind. Everyone must realize that
idleness and the hopelessness for the
future ot these youngsters must,
sooner or later, have a most de
teriorating effect. I therefore teel
that the community will rise to the
occasion and find places for many of
these lads from the tender years ot
14 to 19 years, in offices, shops, fac
tories and other commercial pursuits.
All they require is some work so as
to give them a new outlook, and a
Little hope for the future.
1 feel sure many readers when
they read my appeal will come foiward with an offer to give employ
ment to one of these lads.
1 will personally guarantee every
youngster whom I recommend, as no
one will be sent without the most
• careful enquiries, and the majority
of these lads are sons of professional
men and reputable past merchants
ol their own country.
I have advertised through your
valued paper several times and
managed to get employment for a
lews but the advertisement does not
appear to be sufficient. Therefore I
am using your valued column to
draw the attention of the general
public to the urgent need of giving
employment to these unfortunate
youths.
So many call at my office in a dis
tressed state of mind because they
see no chance of employment that
I hope my letter in today’s paper
will assist me in getting a good
i many more of these youngsters a
! small position. I teel sure they will
prove valuable to whoever may give
them an opportunity,
Henry H. Cohen.
133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road
Shanghai, June 8.
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|| REFUGEE IBCBLHM IN HONGKONG B310EING ACUTE

|f Move to Start Industrial Co-operatives Gains Favour;
(* Better Solution Than Charity.

Hongkong June 5.
The refugee question is becoming a more acute
e.
problem in Hongkong and there is an increasing demand that,
if charity cannot be abolished, it should be made constructive.

This demand has been strengthened with the

persistent influx of helpless Chinese refugees which is causing
the authorities more than a little anxiety in their contemplation

of the state of affairs if

he war is prolonged.

Opinion seens to be unanimous that there is a
limit to available funds and that merely to feed, shelter and

entertain fefugees is a shortsighted policy inviting an
eventual collapse of

1‘

he whole effort.

There is increasing comment on the question

in the local press which, while giving the gighest praise to
the social workers, urges the expediting of the process of

converting aid into an investment.

Among those familiar with the facts there is

an earnest desire for the relief of he refugees to be
rationalised as quickly as possible-that they should be made

to support themselves and be provided with whatever suitable
implements and machinery can be
/devised for them.
Go-operatives Admired
This desire has aroused in the Colony unstinted

approval of the industrial co-operative movement in China

Which is con severed to be a movement in w ich Hongkong should
be allowed to take an active part.

'

The Chinese Industrial Co-operatives’
Organization hag set itself a gigantic task—to set up no fewer

than 30,000 rural industrial districts.

The main ideas are

to make the people self-supporting and to check the continuous

creation of new hordes of refugees, to reduce the need for
chrrity, to supply much needed commodities which cannot be
imported because of broken communicatiins, and, by scattering

Chinese industry widely to make her economically less
vulnerable to air raids.
There is already a promotion committee seeking
/
to win Hongkong’s co-operation, a plan which is considered

to be most desirable by close observers of the economic
situation who makntain that if waste charity can be checked in

any

part of China the effects will be generally helpful.

Hut there is another school of thought who
contend that the co-operative movement is inspired by more

than relief conaiderationqând that it is designed mainly to
increase China’s powers of resistance.

They maintain that

if Hongkong takes an active part in the movement the British

Colony will, in effect, be taking an ; ctive part in resistance
again st..Japan.
Indirect Aid to

China

The same critics contend that thet
use of Hongkong as a base for many!
departmental branches of the Chinese]
Government, the ready acceptance
in Hongkong of Chinese bank
deposits, together with the many
advantages made available to Chinese
refugees, including an education fox
their children which would other
wise not be available to them, are
all factors constituting active British
support for the Chiang Kai-shek !
régime.
। However, the consensus of influen* tial opinion is voiced by an editorial
in the “South China Morning Post”
which said: “Looking ahead, beyond
the end of the war, it will be appre
ciated that this movement may have
further effects....... The co-operative
movement is deserving of Hongkong’s
support. No thinking man can read '
the excellent magazines published by à
the Chinese Industrial Co-operative I
Committee without being filled with
admiration and fascinated by its pos
sibilities ......... The thought persists
that somewhere in it there should be *,
a place for this colony.”—United F
Press.
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More Jewish Refugees *
Arrive

I
I
'

Adding to the number of
German and Austrian Jewish
refugees at present residing in
this city, another 46.5 arrived
here yesterday afternoon aboard
the Lloyd Triestino liner Conte
Verde. Members of the com
mittee looking after them here,
supervised their disembarcation at the Shanghai and Hongkew Wharf from where the
new arrivals were conveyed to
the various camps. The major
ity of those having arrived
yesterday, were accommodated
in the Kinchow Ropd camp,
whilst others were taken to
Ward Road, Chaofung Road.
Wayside Road and the Em
bankment building.
The total number of refugees
at present residing here is
estimated to have reached
10,500, an additional 9,000 be
ing expected to make Shanghai
their new home before the end
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No Effort to Stem
Jewish Influx
Statement
of
Japanese
Spokesman ; Neutral Ships
Mùst Have Permits
Japanes? spokesmen at yesterday’s
?ress conference took a definite stand
on two issues which were raised—
Irstly, that they would take no mea
sures to stem the influx of Jewish
refugees, intimating that it was not
their direct concern and, secondly,
that foreign vessels, possessing extrac-riitorial rights, would have to have
permits to proceed from Shanghai to
ports in the occupied areas.
J
The latter regulation would take :
place on June 1 and it was to be
enforced to prevent the transport of
essentials from occupied sectors to
non-occupied areas. A correspondent
wished to know why the rule was
applied to neutral shipping, the reply
being that it was a measure taken by
the authority of the occupied terri
tory.
The arrivai! of the Jewish refugees,
it was suggested, might add to the
commercial growth of the port and
Japanese would welcome them, If
this were the case—their value was
not defined as yet.
In reply to another question, the
spokesman stated that Japan did not
contemplate conversations with Ger
many to prevent visas being issued,
although it was admitted that emigra
tion should be stopped at the source.
Inasmuch as the “City Government’*
has taken over the control of the
harbour and river police, could not
this authority prevent immigration, it
was asked, and the spokesman replied i
that U never was the custom to prevent the arrival legally of undesir- |
ables.
[
A long discussion on Manchoukuo’s *
official position on the status of Jewish
immigration was brought to a sharp
close when a correspondent asked “if
on a general basis they were welcome
there.” The reply was in the nega
tive.
}

“Commercial Ingenuity*’ Feared
Jewish emigrants flocking into the
areas north of Soochow Creek are
becoming a serious problem for the
Japanese community, the “Shanghai
Mainichi” said on Monday night.
Jewish “kingdoms” are being form
ed near the Astor House Hotel, in
the Hongkew sub-agency building of
the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
{Corporation, and in Yangtszepoo dis■tricts, the paper said.
It was possible, the journal stated,
that these emigrants from Europe may
encroach upon the rights and interests
of Japanese residents, in Hongkew
because of their “peculiar commercial
ingenuity.’*
j Their number already is 9,000 and
• it was expected that it will increase
to 20,000 within this year, the daily
said.
«
i
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President Manuel Quezon will sail
to Polillo Island in the Pacific off the
coast of Tayabas Province to study
the possibility of establishing a
Jewish refugee colony on the island,
it was announced in Manila.

* —M
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The New Immigrants
The plight of the Jewish refugees from
Europe who have reached Shanghai has been
ventilated at length in a German-Jewish news
paper which has been started to cater for their
needc. These refugees are indeed in a very
difficult position. Many of them are of the
artisan class, and they find no market in Shang
hai for their labours. They cannot begin to
compete with the Chinese and they complain of
an unwillingness among members of the foreign
community to employ them in tasks which
j custom has associated with native workers. This
! complaint is not made carpingly, for the
: generosity of the Shanghai public in lending
assistance to the destitute has been greatly ap
preciated. The refugees, however, very rightly
want to find means of supporting themselves.
They are not anxious to exist on charity, which
has proved demoralizing to many a community
in the past and bids fair to prove the same in
their case. They want the chance to work. And
that, unfortunately, is the want of a good many
. persons who are not refugees or outcasts from ;
any country, but have found themselves almost ;
destitute as a result of the Sino-Japanese ’
hostilities. The enterprise of those refugees |
who have opened small shops and established
themselves sufficiently .to earn their own bread j
and butter cannot be too highly commended, j
But not all of them can do this sort of thing. ;
Those who cannot, face no very hopeful future.
For until normal conditions are restored in this
country, there seems to be little chance of their
absorption in the business or industrial machine.
In the meantime it is to be hoped that every
! effort will be made to discourage immigration,
which can only complicate an already most in
volved problem.
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Hongkew Sees Opening of New Establishments Daily ;
Confidence Reigns Amongst Shop-keepers
ITH large areas in Hongkew. Way side and Yangtszepoo still

W in ruins and no apparent attempt being made to clear away
the debris, these districts are assuming a more businesslike atmos
phere from day to day as new shops, bars, restaurants and cabarets
open their doors for business. Most of the owners of these
establishments are foreigners, Jewish refugees and Russians form! ing the bulk of those who are confident in the future of Hongkew
and who seem to be making their living by catering to residents
■
of the districts north of Soochow Creek.
know how to express their wishes in
English and if this is not the case,
they come up and point their fingers
to whatever beverage they wish to
I
consume. They are a very pleasant
lot of customers and seem to be so
*
fond of occidental music that my
'
musicians often complain of not being
’
able to play continuously for a num
;
i ber of hours.”
There are hostesses too, some of
them
refugees,
others
Russians,.
i
Koreans, and Japanese. They sit at
Cash Only
the tables with the Japanese patrons
“Cash Only” seems to be the motto and here too no language difficulties
of business men in the northern part seem to prevail, most of the conversa
of the Settlement and credit is not ? tion being carried on by sign-language,
allowed to anyone. In that, most of |I whilst smiles on both sides indicate
the shop-keepers concur and this I: the pleasant subjects being discussed.
Even photographers have establish
seems to be one of the redeeming
themselves along Broadway and
features of owning a i etail business ed
report reasonably
good
business, !
on the other side of the bridge. mostly in passport pictures required
Posters in shop-windows and inside for passes.
the business
establishments,
are
A few Russian shop-keepers have
almost all in German and this seems also opened their doors and confine
to indicate that the larger proportion themselves to selling provisions.
of customers are Jewish refugees They have also opened a number of
living in Wayside.
restaurants and there seems to be no ?
Bakeries, where excellent samples great amount of competition between
of Vienna’s renowned Mehlspelsen the Russian and Jewish establish
are available, are scattered all over ments.
and
particularly
near
Wayside,
“Russians like Russian food and
whilst confectionaries and restaurants the refugees are fond of the food to
i are well patronized and the reporter which they were accustomed before
found difficulty in getting a table.
coming to China,’’ said a Russian re
“Don’t think that these people staurant owner who has a modest
consume a great deal,” said the young establishment on Ward Road, “and so
proprietor of one of these establish we carry on our business without any
ments in nearly perfect English. competition worth speaking of,” he
“You see, in Austria and Germany concluded.
we have Kafieehauser, where busi
A few Chinese have also opened
nessmen meet throughout the day and again for business, particularly near
conclude their deals in a similar man the intersection of Broadway and
ner to the Chinese who meet in tea East Seward Road, where trunk
shops. They order a cup of coffee shops, cigarette and exchange shops
and then sit around for a number of and other establishments owned by
hours, talking and reading the news Chinese, are mostly situated. The
papers which we also supply, whilst exchange shops, the reporter learned,
every ten or fifteen minutes, the did good business, better, as a matter
waiter brings them a fresh glass of of fact than prior to the war, whilst
water.”
the trunk manufacturers are
also
In fact, on looking around, the re experiencing a boom, with Japan
porter found that with the exception ese soldiers and sailors coming in to
of one or two, all the patrons were make purchases prior to returning to
!
sitting behind an empty coffee cup, their home-land.
smoking and talking.

As a result of a survey made by a
representative of the “North-China
Daily News” it appears that most of
the owners of these establishments
are satisfied, some of them earning
actually more than they need for
their living expenses, whilst others
complain of cut-throat competition
and the frivolity with which Shanghailanders are inclined to change their
sources of supply with no apparent
reason.

Small Bills

“When they leave, their bill usually
amounts to 25 æents which is the cost
of a cup of coffee,” the man
continued, “and when one has to pay
rent, servants, light and other bills
at the end of the month, you can
figure out for yourself how difficult
it is to make both ends meet.”
There are shoe-maker establish
ments, electricians, pharmapies, car
penters and many other shops, all of
which seem to be busy, even though
they could do with a lot more trade.
Bars and cabarets cater to the
Japanese civilians and officers mostly,
and their business usually begins at
sunset and often is still going strong
in the early hours of the morning.
Language Difficulties

“Language difficulties?”
of one pf fiiese. establishments ironic
ally repMted, “why there U ...ftpalt Usually foÿ cugtoméris

No Lobsters

i

Pharmacies in the hands of Russian
and Jewish owners, are satisfied with
business conditions and the reporter
gained the impression that the bulk
of those interviewed by him, were
confident in the future of Hongkew
and other districts and would not
consider opening businesses south of
the creek even if they had the
money required to do it.
“We know what our customers
want, because as a whole they are a
more homogeneous lot than those on
the other side of the creek and their
needs are more or less the same,”
said a Jewish provision store owner.
“I am certain for instance that no
one will come in here to ask for;
lobsters and therefore I do not re
quire to stock this delicacy, whereas
if I was on the other side of the
creek, it would be necessary to do so,
with, the result that I would make a
loss if no one came in to ask for
lobsters.”
\
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Jewish Refugees Here
Now Total 8,400
Over 220 Jewish refugees arrived I
here yesterday aboard the Gneisenau ;
i and the Hakusaku Maru and, with the
| expected arrival of 850 today aboard
! the Conte Biancamano, the total numI ber of Jewish refugees at present in
! Shanghai was expected to reach 8,400
| before night-fall.
; Accommodation for the new arrivals
■ has been arranged for in two homes,
! one at Ward Road where some 835
; are living already, whilst the other
j premises on Chaoufung Road were
I completed yesterday and will be able
| to accommodate the rest.
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Refugee Funds:
Would a Lottery Help ?
To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News’’
Sir,—I see from statements in your
esteemed newspaper that there is a
possibility in the near future, that
. the Committee for the Jewish Re|| fugees will be without funds."
f
May I forward a suggestion, namely, j
to start a small lottery (monthly)
with the view of obtaining funds for
those poor people. I am sure that
both the Municipalities would permit
such a lottery, I would suggest to
conduct it on the same lines as are
the Racing Staff Champion Sweep
stakes, $1 per ticket and $.20 for a fifth
part, print between 15-20,000 tickets,
and make the first prize $1,000 second
prize $500, and third prize $250, with
some smaller prizes following. I do
think it should work, everybody has
$.20 to spend and to get the possibility
of winning $200 I think would appeal
to any small man on the street.
As to the organization, it could be
conducted without much expense. Let
the Jewish Refugees’ Committee
choose amongst the refugees and form
a small staff who could attend to the
inner working and accounting. What
do you say Mr. M. Speelman ? We
all admire your efforts and have trust
in you.
Sympathizer.
Shanghai, Apr. 15.

03553
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Now Over 7,000 Jewish/
Refugees in Shanghai
With the arrival, shortly after noon
/yesterday, of 550 Jewish refugees
from Austria and Germany, who
were passengers aboard the Lloyd
Triestino liner Conte Verde, the total
number bf European refugees at
present in Shanghai has passed the
7,200 mark. Members of the various
j committees looking after these people
! here were at the Customs Jetty to
| receive the new arrivals and to
convey them to their temporary lodg
ings. Sir Victor Sassoon was seen
in front of the Customs Jetty, busily
engaged in taking moving pictures
of the throngs who keenly awaited
the refugees.
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600 Jews Leave Reich

To Seek New Home
Majority Coming to Shanghai
In Italian Vessel

Frankfurt-on-Main, Mar. 27.
A party of 600 Jews left here today
by special train for Genoa, from
where they will sail on the Conte
Bianoamano on March 29 to Singa
pore, Shanghai, the Netherlands East
Indies, French Indo-China and Siam.
The emigrants are mostly young or
medium-aged. They are of both sexes
and all professions are represented. A
majority are going to Shanghai.
Aided by different international
societies for the aid of Jewish emig
rants, each carried a handbag with a
few belongings. The party was con
ducted to the Italian frontier by

'<*■
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The Refugees:
And the Volunteer Corps
To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News"
Sir,—I remember not so long ago,
in a speech made by the Commandant
of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps, an
appeal was made for the enlistment
of more recruits to swell the ranks
of the Corps. In this connection, I
wonder if any attempts were made to
sign up some of the men from the

ranks of the large number of
recently-arrived European refugees.
I am positive that there is a wealth
of military talent among these men
and there should not be any difficulty
in getting them to enlist considering
that the opportunity would provide
them with many adherent benefits.
For those not militarily inclined, the
special police department of the
S.M.C. or the French Concession
would be equally interesting.
By enlisting in any of the afore
mentioned volunteer units, they would
be able to come into contact with a
good number of Shanghai foreigners
thereby giving them a golden oppor
tunity not only to fraternize but to
improve their English language. At
the same time, it would provide them
with a little diversion and recreation
and help them to forget their troubles.
Perhaps my suggesion is a little
belated, however, I think a little
publicity in your columns would not
be amiss.
F. N. W. D.
Shanghai, March 25.
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More Jew»
Arrive Here
An additional 400 refugees from
Austria and Germany arrived, in
Shanghai yesterday aboard the Lloyd
Triestino liner Victoria and will
bring the number of Jewish refugees
at present in Shanghai, nearly to
6.400. As usual, members
of the
committees
looking
after
these
people, were at the Customs Jetty
to receive them and to send them to
the quarters that had been reserved
for them.
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More Jewish Refugees t
°

Arrive Here
450 on Conte Rosso :
Total Over 4,000
Bringing the total number of
Jewish refugees at present in Shang
hai well over the 4,000 mark, an
additional 450 German and Austrian
Jews arrived here aboard the Lloyd
Triestino liner Conte Rosso yesterday
afternoon.
As has been the custom on previous
occasions, a large number of mem»
bers of the committee looking after
the new arrivals here were at the
Customs Jetty and saw them through
the usual customs formalities, whilst
a large number of trucks were drawn
up at the entrance, to take care of
the luggage.
Yesterday’s arrivals, it was under
stood, will be housed in the Em
bankment Building, where a section
of the building has been put at the
disposal of the Refugee Committee,
whilst some of the bachelors will find
accommodation in the new home,
which some time ago was thrown
open on Ward Road and which can
accommodate up to 1,200 persons.
An additional number of refugees
is expected here within the next
few months, estimates going as high
as 6,000, who, according to various
sources, have booked passages for
the Far East and mostly Shanghai.
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More Jewish Kef llgëes""**

Arrive Here
Some 85 additional Jewish re
fugees from Germany and Austria,
arrived in Shanghai yesterday by the
North German Lloyd liner Scharn1horst. The total number of Jewish
refugees now living in this city, is
thus nearing the 3.500 mark and
from information received locally.
; another 700 to 800 are expected to
arrive before the end of March.
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Jewish Refugee Home on Ward

Road is City Within City
Committee Worried Over Unprecedented^ Influx
Of Destitute Jews from Europe

46T AM at a loss to know what is going to happen”, said Mr. M.
1 Speelman, chairman of the European Jewish Refugee com
mittee, when questioned by a “North-China Daily News” reporter
yesterday with regard to what his committee contemplated doing
when the 1,000 refugees which, according to cable reports embarked
for Shanghai a few days ago, will arrive here. “Certainly, many
persons in Shanghai are helping us in contributing money, clothing
and other articles of which we can make use”, Mr. Speelman con
tinued, “but, whilst the aid thus far received was almost sufficient
to cover the needs of those already here, it will not even go half
way to meet the demands on our resources when the new batch of
refugees arrive.”
*
.
Mr. Speelman then suggested that
the reporter should go to the home
which is at present being fixed up
on Ward Road, opposite the Gaol and
which formerly housed a Chinese
primary school. The building was
placed at the disposal of the commit
tee by the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil about a mon\'h ago, and ever
since, a Chinese contractor and a
number of refugees have been busy
adapting the various buildings to
their new use.
A member of the committee acted
as a guide and the tour, which lasted
the better part of two hours, was a
revelation. The school has not mere
ly been transformed into a dormi
tory but will actually be an inde
pendent unit which, as far as pos
sible, will satisfy all its own needs.
* Whilst sleeping accommodation for
• 1,200 persons will be available once
j the constructional work has been
I completed in about a fortnight, there
is a hospital, an operation theatre,
j school-rooms, a dining room capable
’ of seating 200 persons which will
thus necessitate six shifts for each
meal, tailor and shoe-maker estab
lishments and
other (work-shops
which will all be operated by the
refugees themselves and solely for
their need.
The kitchen is an exact replica of
the one constructed for the Salvation
Army at its French Concession
camp, whilst the dining-hall is situat
ed in a newly-constructed shed and
has been so (adapted that it may
be used as a class-room at the same
time. Three buildings house large
sleeping-halls, where bunker-like
beds—one on top of the other—have
been installed.
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Hospital Near Completion
The hospital which is now being ,
completed, will have a special isola- j
^tion ward, and three large halls,»
whilst the theatre, the consultation I
room and a pharmacy in which the I
required medicaments will be pre- !
pared, take up the remainder of the I
rooms.
I
Catering arrangements ha ve been I
completed and, according to the com- I
t mittee member who accompanied the |
j “North-China Daily News” represen- I
. tative on his tour, it will cost $17.50 I
, per month to feed and lodge one I
I person. The home at Ward Road is I
j mainly intended for single men al- I
I though for the beginning, and pend- I
J ing completion of other similar I
1 homes, women and children will also I
be admitted.
I
Strict discipline, will be enforced I
and those in charge of the running I
of the camp—two former officers who I
also came here as refugees—foresee I
considerable difficulty in this respect I
due to the vast difference in age be- I
tween the youngest and the oldest I
person to live there.
I
Particular worry is also being at- I
tached to the fact that it will be I
necessary to keep this little commun- I
ity of 1,200 busy throughout the day I
and efforts are now already being I
i made to devise plans whereby persons I
may be taught another profession I
than their own, if in their ordinary I
field of activity they should have I
no scope in Shanghai.
I
In the compound there are large I
tracts of land and it is planned to !
grow vegetables there whilst one part I
will be used as a playground. The I
carpenter shop, once installed, will I
do all the work that may be required j
whilst the shoe-maker and tailor I
establishments which are to commence I
operations within a few weeks, will I
i be very much in demand. Two sew- I
’ ing machines were expected at the I
home yesterday, &t which a number I
of refugee women will seam the 2,400
bad-sheets which will be required and
which are now being cut from the
bales of material recently received
from Sir Victor Sassoon.
Want Work

“Give me work, I want work, I
will do anything you tell me” saiid
one of the refugees, a middle-aged
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carpenter, when he saw the com
mittee man arrive, and according to
one of those responsible for the run
ning of the home, work is needed
more than anything else as the re
fugees begin to become restless after
such a long period of inactivity.
There are about 2,300 refugees in
Shanghai at present, of whom some
400 are able to support themselves.
Thus, 1,900 have to be looked after
by the committee whilst, if the past
is any indication, at least 1,000 are
expected to arrive here within the
next month or so, apart from the
1,000 which are known to have left
Italy a few days ago en route to
Shanghai and of whom the committee
has not heard directly as yet.
Committee Worried

Î Plans as to how this tremendous
pnflux of mostly destitute persons will
be met are to be discussed a>t a meet
ing which is being held this afternoon,
and at which representatives of both
committees at present looking after
the refugees, will attend.
Meanwhile, a large number of those
who arrived aboard the Conte Verde
on Sunday are forced to sleep on the
floor of the Synagogue on Museum
Road as no other suitable place has
as yet been found. Straw has been
strewn* on the floors and a number
of prominent ladies are seeing to it
that these people are being fed twice
daily.
A large number of refugees are
also living at the Embankment Build
ing where part of the building has
been allotted to them temporarily.
Meanwhile, the committee is nego
tiating to obtain the loan of suitable
buildings .*in the Hbhgkiew distinct
which could be adopted to the re
quirements that will have to be faced
in the near future.
Efforts have /been made to find
* employment for some of the speci
alized men in other parts of China
but up to now these attempts have
only had little success. The chances
for suftable jobs in Shanghai aire
very slim however and this isi worry
ing the committee to a very consider
able extent.
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More Jewish Refugees i

I Arrive Here
Some 420 Swell Local Colony
Of Destitute Jews

Swelling the total number of re
fugees in Shanghai to some 2,000, an
additional 420 Jews from Germany
and Austria arrived here late yester
day afternoon aboard the ss. Conte
Verde.
They reached the Customs Jetty at
7 p.m. and after having gone through
the inspection of their luggage, they
were conveyed to the quarters that
had been reserved for them in the
Hongkew district by the various com- !
mittees looking after the refugees
here.
Another 1,000 refugees from Ger
many and Austria are expected to ar
rive here within the next three weeks
and it is believed that more will make
• this city their port of destination
in future, as they find it practically
impossible to obtain visas for' entry
into any other country.
By far the larger proportion of
those arriving here are destitute al
though some have been able to find
positions with local firms whilst a
few arrived here with money.
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More Jewish Refugees
Arrive Here
Some 240 Jewish refugees from
Germany and Austria arrived hero
at noon yesterday aboard the Lloyd
Triestino liner Victoria. Most of
them disembarked at the Customs
Jetty at about 4 o’clock, where the
committee looking after them directed
them to the various rooms—mostly,
in the Hongkew and Wayside dis
trict—which had been reserved for
them.
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EUROPEAN JEWISH
REFUGEES

Donations and gifts in kind
are urgently needed.
Committee :
D. E. J. Abraham
Ellis Hayim
J. Hollzer
M. Speelman, Chairman

Telephone 82180

I
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Discrimination :
No Cases as Yet
To the Éditer of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—A. few days ago, you ran a
“leaderette” arguing rather strongly
against creating employment for
German and Austrian Jewish refugees
by a policy of dismissal!!.1""" 11 .... '"**
What prompted this editorial
reaction is not altogether clear. So
far, no Shanghai firms—including, of
course, Jewish establishments—seem
in any way to have discriminated
against their non-.Jewish, employees,
nor are there any indications that
they contemplate doing so in future.
It seems to me that you fired your
broadside precisely and with the
utmost accuracy in the wrong direc
tion, as racial discrimination is
rearing its unbeautiful head in en
tirely different quarters. Proof posi
tive is offered by the “Positions
Wanted” column jof your own esteem
ed paper, in which two jobs were
offered to so-called Aryans on the
very day when you advised the local
firms not tc consider the racial affilia
tions of the unemployed.
Being of an inquisitive turn of
mind, I should be happy to learn
whether or not this is to be regarded
as a fair sample of the much-adver
tised British fairness?
Bewildered Anthropologist.

Shanghai, Bec. 31.
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,uezon Speaks Against ^nti-Foreign Spirit.

Manila, x . I. Jan. 2.

'Yarning against an anti-foreign attitude on the
• art of kilipinos, 1-resident Lanuel A.

Quezon has

announced his willingness to facilitate the entry of
German Jews into the philippines, if they will not be
a burden on the government.

president

Uuezon said the Filipinos should not

entertain anti-foreign sentiments, ”xn the first place0,

he said,

nit is not right, and in the second place it

is dangerous.

It is not right because I want the

Pilij.inos to be as h spitable as a nation as they are

as individuals.

It is dangerous because the

philippines are not in a position to be provoking
any nation..♦

”^y attitude towards the German Jews is that of
co-operation.

I am against the influx of large numbers

of immigrants as that will create a problem for us,

but I am not going to close our doors to oppressed

people*

This is the time to show that we love

liberty, by opening our shores to persecuted people. —

United iress.

)

A

.'n.”MIPAl PCIÎÜT
3. B. REGISTRY
Ao. s. a D.

JLtate.

L'Ti-th CMnu T>u?l” News. 1-1-39

The Hilfsfund Fuer Deutsche Juden |
has removed its offices from 267
Kiangse Road to 1 South Tiendong
Road, Embankment Building, Ground
Floor, Telephone 41083. The name
of the Hilfsfund Fuer Deutsche
Juden has been changed into “Relief
Society for German and Austrian
Jews” from January 1, 1939.

■ ----
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The Jewish Refugees
The “North-China News” is very glad indeed
to set at rest the canard which has been cur
rent for some days to the effect that the China
General Omnibus Co. was contemplating dis
charging certain of its Russian employees and
giving their jobs to some of the newly arrived
refugees. It is unfortunate that the rumour
was ever allowed to gain currency, for it is
quite clear that the best interests of Shanghai
lie in doing everything to prevent any outbreak
of anti-Jewish sentiment in this city. It would
have been a good thing if some form of au
thoritative action could have been taken to
prevent that descent of large numbers of
refugees upon this port, but as things stand
this has been impossible, and Shanghai has
been obliged willy-nilly to accept large num
bers of destitute people at a time when its
well known generosity has been placed under
severe strain by the Sino-Japanese hostilities.
Of late there has been much speculation con
cerning the possibility of the replacement of
Gentile labour by some of the Jewish refugees.
It should be made quite plain from the outset
that this proceeding is wholly undesirable, and
that any employer doing such a thing is render
ing a definite disservice to the community as
a whole. Racial discrimination can only invite
retaliation, and when this is realized it can be
readily understood that if such a practice is
permitted to rule in Shanghai a state of affairs
will be brought about which will be deplorable.
A great deal of Shanghai’s prosperity in the
past has been due to the manner in which the
various communities have been able to co
operate and to the good understanding which
has prevailed amongst them. If the advent of
these refugees is to throw the apple of discord
into the midst of Shanghai, and to set com
munity against community the results may
very well prove tragic, and militate against the
future return of that prosperity /or which
Shanghai as a whole so devoutly hopes. It is
obvious that the absorption of the thousands
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A Mere Canard:
Rumour Denied by Bus Co.
To the Ed it oi' of the
“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—The latest rumour of rather
a great importance to some, was cir
culated through the city and also
mentioned by the Friday evening
News Commentatox- of one of the
local broadcasting stations: it is with
regard to the probable dismissal of
Russian employees and their sub
sequent substitution by the newlyjarrived refugees .from the Géûngh-occupied areas, by the well-kpqwn
C.G:O. Co.
—
IL-yust interested us as a matter of
fact, what possible advantages could
be derived out of a dismissal of a
large, thoroughly trained, efficient
and often speaking three languages
personnel, and of its consequent sub
stitution by another, lacking all
these qualifications.
Were this move carried out by our
thoroughly respected Omnibus Co. or
by any other firm it would bring
about no good, as most of these Rus
sian employees are on best of terms
with the Shanghai Jewish population
and it would be most unsatisfactory
to create thus a tense atmosphere, as
justly remarked by the abovementioned Commentator.
Though we mean to say nothing
against the good intentions of the
local leading concerns, this is cer
tainly no way out of the quandary.
Not Disinterested.
Shanghai, Dec. 27.
*«*The China General Omnibus Company yesterday denied knowledge of
any plans to dispense with the
services of their Russian employees
and to replace them with newlyarrived refugees.—Eb.
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THE REFUGEE PROBLEM
The growing influx of Jewish refugees employment, and it is only to be expected
from Central Europe into Shanghai is a fea that the various communities will give pre
ture of present political conditions which is ference to their own nationals before the new
already giving rise to considerable anxiety in refugees, so that the problem which is being
local authoritative circles. During the past created will be rendered all the more difficult
seventeen months the charity of Shanghai has of solution by the very fact that the process
been strained to the utmost by the demands must be slow. It is, of course, possible that
which have been made upon it in order to many of the professional people will find an
care for the many thousands of Chinese re outlet for their activities, but even here
fugees who sought shelter in the foreign Shanghai is already so well stocked with men
areas immediately upon the outbreak of of expert ability that the inevitable cettipptjhostilities. Fortunately the large numbers tion which will be created must have a baneful
which had to be cared for have considerably (effect upon the fortunes of those who have aldiminished, but there is still a large number jready established themselves. People less well
of indigents who have to be fed and equipped will undoubtedly find it more diffihoused, and will probably continue to be in <-cult to establish a niche for themselves, and
need until conditions are such that they will ‘jit is this section of the newcomers which
again be able to return to their homes in the J Wist present the greatest difficulty to those
country, but, even then, there will be the ^concerned for their welfare. In their case
problem to be faced of supplying them with Rthe labour market is hopelessly overthe wherewithal to resume earning their own stocked against them, while there is the very
livelihoods. There is also the probability that grave danger that, if people at present in
the longer present abnormal conditions are, ,i employment are displaced for racial reasons
permitted to continue, the greater will be in favour of the refugees, a growth of antithe danger of creating a definitely pauperized iSemitism may be fostered which would bo
class with a perpetual demand upon the good nothing short of deplorable.
It is quite clear to those who are undertake
nature of the community. The manner in
which Shanghai has responded to the re ing the work of caring for those unfortunate
quests for assistance is something which people that the raising of the large additional
redounds greatly to the credit of the various sums of money required for the task te
sections of the community, and during the quite beyond Shanghai’s ability, generous
last seventeen months the largeness of as it has been in the past. In this connection
Shanghai’s heart has been demonstrated in a it is suggested that appeals will have to be
manner which lias astonished even those who made abroad for a share of the funds which
realize how charitably inclined it is. This are already being raised. Thus it is to be
present influx of refugees presents difficulties hoped that if a request is addressed to Earl
which have not existed in previous years Baldwin’s Fund for Refugees for assistance it
when Shanghai has been called upon to do will be favourably considered, while undoubt
its best for them. The advent of the Russian edly similar appeals will be made to the
refugees in their thousands following the re United States. It should be borne in mind
volution does not provide a parallel, for then that Shanghai’s problem is merely a part of
there was only the one problem to be faced. the general difficulty created by the flight of
Today the situation is complicated by the Jews from Central Europe, that Shanghai is
fact that Shanghai burdened with its own having forced upon it a burden which in its
domestic difficulties arising out of the Sino- present circumstances it is wholly unable to
Japanese hostilities, is obliged by force of handle unaided, and that unless help in very
circumstances over which it has absolutely substantial proportions is forthcoming the
no control, to assume the responsibilities of condition of those people may become tragic
caring for thousands of refugees from Europe in the extreme. The work which is already
being done for the Chinese refugees in Shang
who have nowhere else to go.
With well over a thousand refugees from hai must bo continued. It is indeed a first
Germany and Austrta already in Shanghai charge upon Shanghai’s charity, and it can
the city is faced with the probability that not in fairness to the indigent Chinese, and
with each successive ship from Europe more in the interests of the whole community now
hundreds will be brought in, and it is con to be discontinued. The case for outside help
fidently expected that by the end of March is consequently a strong one, and it is hoped
somewhere in the neighbourhood of 4,000 that this will be realized abroad, for without
newcomers will have been added to the very* generous outside assistance Shanghai
foreign community. That does not tell the will find itself wholly incapable of doing any
whole tale, for it is obvious that even more thing more than a little towards alleviating
tiian that may be expected during the ensuing this newly imported distress.
article is
months, and by the end of the year unless |i^written in.no sense disparagingly of the newmeans are found for diverting them elsewhere c<>njers. It wj>uld ^e. c°ntfai?,to
that total may be very considerably swelled. (’i traditions of Shanghai if it did not do its
Without being unduly alarmist it must be h utmost to care for them, but it must be
emphasized that the outlook is indeed grave, 'J emphasized that this difficulty which might
and almost superhuman efforts will be neces- .have keen taken in the city s ordinary stride
,sary if the new arrivals are to be cared for
conditions, is aggravated by the
prôpcrly. With unemployment as it is at the r! P2*.1123,1' £ircV£?fianîeS m whlc^ J*}!® ? ?
present time, it is quite clear that the H «nds ltself: Wl*?ut
absorption of these refugees into the Shang- !'
hai labour market will be slow in the extreme.
that help will have to come to Shang a
Amongst practically all nationals in Shanghai ;froin abroad

there is an uncomfortable amount of un-
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Jewish Refugees:
Why Do they Come Here ?
ft» Hie Editor of tilt1
“North-China Dail.v News”

Sir,—Cun you or any of your
readers explain a question which
has given rise to a considerable
amount of discussion lately? With
out anything much in the way of
advance notice Shanghai . is ap
parently to be called upon to ac
commodate a large number of
Jewish refugees from Europe. Just
how many will come here and
why?
Obviously, since they have been
evicted from Germany and Italy
they must go somewhere, but sure
ly a better haven of refuge might
nave been selected?
Shanghai at the present moment
is ( 1) extremely_ hard-up (2) ab
solutely lacking in aCUOTffmodation
(.3) not, pye1L .yy^j^
foodslOTsT fuel, etc. (4 ) faced with
a-yrefugee"" prpblent- of. Siconsiderably more deserving nature (viewŒZIûëaÜyJ.
*
Further, there appears no im
mediate prospect of an improve
ment in the existing’ state of affairs.
There is, instead, the likelihood of
worse times to come. It is, for
example, quite on the cards that
when the defeated Japanese troops
eventually withdraw from China,
Shanghai may have a close-up of
some real fighting, and be without
any facilities for wholesale evacua
tion of non-combatants.
One would, therefore, like to
know the reason for his sudden in
flux from Germany and further
South. Was it approved in advance
by the Municipal CouncïT^ôr at the
iuvït^tTgn^bf J. the Ta-Tao7_Gover li
ment?
~~ ”
Puzzled.
Shanghai. Dec. 19.
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Japan Refuses to
Persecute Jews
Special Conditions in
China Occupied Areas;
Spokesman Explains
Tokyo, Dec. 2.
Officials of the Ministries of Educa
tion and Home Affairs today denied
a foreign press report that three
Austrian
instructors of the Kobe
Conservatory had been discharged
because of their Jewish extraction,
following the conclusion of a cultural
agreement between Japan and Ger
many.
A message from Kobe stated that
the three Austrian instructors were
teaching in the conservatory as usual.
“No racial discrimination or antiSemitism is enforced either in Japan
or in Japanese occupied territory in
China,” a spokesman of the Foreign
Office declared today. Similar condi
tions prevailed in Manchoukuo, ac
cording to the spokesman.
A group of six Jew’s arrived in
Manchuli recently and two were
staying at Harbin while four passed
through Manchoukuo to North China,
the spokesman said.
The second group of 29 Jews arrived
in Manchuli on November 27 and they
are now staying in Mukden. Thirty
more Jews reached Manchuli on
November 29, the spokesman stated.
Jews were allowed to enter Man
choukuo either for residence or transit
to North China, the spokesman further
said.
Asked by foreign correspondents
whether free entry was being granted
to foreigners by Japan and Manchou
kuo, the spokesman stated: “No free
entry is granted, but the immigration
law of either Japan or Manchoukuo
is not so strict as in the United
States.”
The spokesman said that undesirable j
persons would be denied entry to i
Japan, Manchoukuo and especially i
the Japanese occupied territory in !
China where special conditions
prevailed.—Domei.

New Moves in Reich Due
Berlin, Dec. 2.
Further anti-Jewish measures are
expected to be announced here shortly.
It is believed that Jews will be
compelled to wear a special badge,
while those living in cheap residences
will be given notice to leave and to
apply for shelter in the residences
of rich Jews living in the West End.
—Havas.

Jews Made to Suffer in Greece
Athens, Dec. 2.
German and Italian firms in Greece
have (been instructed, by their head
offices, to dismiss from their staffs I
all persons who are not of pure Aryan
origin.—Heuter.
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Italian Travel:
No Bar to Foreign Jews
Tc the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—For the benefit of your Jewish
readers and of the public in general,
we shall be grateful if you will be
good enough to bring to their know

ledge, through the medium of your
esteemed paper, the following news:
“Contrary to rumours circulating in
certain foreign countries Italian
official circles state that foreign. Jews
are free to enter, and travel in, Italy
provided, naturally, that they have
an ordinary passport or some other
document of identification and this in
the same manner as required from
all foreigners visiting the kingdom.”
Italian Government Tourist Bureau,
Shanghai, Nov. 29.

00830
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Tientsin Refuses Entry

To Jewish Refugees
Japanese Army Says Most
Are “Communists”
Tokyo, Nov. 29.
Japanese military authorities have
decided to refuse permission for Jews
deported from Germany to enter
Tientsin on the grounds that most of
vhem are Communists, according to a
press report received here today.
The authorities’ decision was said
to have been communicated to var
ious quarters.
Jewish residents of
the British and French Concessions
in Tientsin have organized a Jewish
relief committee, the report said, with
a view to providing accommodation

for about 2,000 ’Jews there.—Domei.
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Concentration Camp Torments
Jewish Refugees From Germany and Austria
Describe Experiences ; Cruel Puriishments
HE number of Jewish refugees in Shanghai was brought up

total of about 460 with the arrival yesterday aboard the
Tss.toConte
Verde, of an additional 180 from Germany and Austria.
Pathetic sights were witnessed as these people disembarked from
the tender shortly after 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon, when an
xiously they proceeded to the Customs shed to have their luggage
examined.
Very little arrived as a matter of fact because most of the
luggage of the travellers from Berlin, was detained at the German
frontier to be examined for possible currency smuggling, so that
the majority of those arriving yesterday had nothing but the
original hand-luggage which they had taken along for their two
days’ trip from Berlin to Trieste. They were informed that their
other luggage would reach here with the next steamer.
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Jewish Refugees
Arrive Here
Large Numbers from Cen
tral Europe ; Committees
Give Temporary Aid
When the first batch of Jewish
doctors arrived here from Germany
aboard the ss. Conte Verde, in spring
1934, Shanghai was rather worried as
to how these 80 physicians would be
in a position to make a living in
this city. Some went to the interior
and others left for other shores
whilst the majority opened practices
here and are now, doing as a whole,
quite well.
Since August of this year, another
290 Jews have arrived in Shanghai
and this time from Austria. At least
30 doctors are included, some of whom
have already left for' Mission hos
pitals in the interior where they are
filling places vacated by Chinese
physicians who were forced to leave
when the Japanese occupied the
various districts. Others again have
opened practices here although they
are vastly in the minority because
most of them left Austria without
any money, having been obliged to
give up everything.
Many Grades Represented

There are not only doctors amongst
this year’s emigrants. A glance
through the lists which are kept by
the two committees who have made
it their duty to assist the refugees,
will find hairdressers, journalists,
tailors, businessmen, and lawyers
intermixed with bakers, mechanics,
cooks, teachers, architects and en
gineers. None of them have any
money as all they were permitted to
take along was the sum of £2 after
they had paid their tickets in Vienna
prior to theiç departure. Some of
them were in a position to take along
the instruments which they require to
carry on their trade, whilst many,
unaware of the real conditions in
Shanghai, brought furniture, glass
ware, radio-sets and such other
things which they thought would not
be obtainable here. One case is.
known where a professional man 1
brought even his office-desk and chair I
along thinking that he would not be ;
able to obtain furniture here.
!
With the exception of three who
arrived on German steamers and some
15 who found their way here via
Siberia, all these emigrants came to
Shanghai on Italian steamers as the
German and Italian lines were the
only ones to accept register marks in
payment for the fares. On one French
steamer which arrived recently, some
20 Austrians set foot bn Chinese soil
but they were among the few people
who, notwithstanding the stringent
currency regulations, were able to
deposit some monies in foreign
countries.

Committees Give Help
How to travel from Vienna tu
, Shanghai on £2 is in itself an almost
incredible feat if one considers that
/he trip at a minimum takes about

26 days. Yet they all arrived here
without debts, although in most cases
hey would not have had the neces
sary 20 cents to take a rickshaw from
the Customs Jetty to tfrhefever they
wanted to go. In Shanghai however,
there are two committees who have
made it their task to help these people
as much as they can. One of these
organizations is purely Jewish, whilst
the other was organized to help all
iorts of refugees irrespective of their
istionality, creed or political beliefs.
Each destitute refugee arriving here,
is given a living allowance of $60
per month, which has to suffice tu
keep soul and body together for 30
days. How long these committees,
which have not as yet appealed for
funds to the Shanghai public, will be
able to carry on, is something nobody
knows, whilst those in charge do not
know how to face the future in view
3f the fact that at least 200 additional
Jews both from Austria and Germany
are expected to arrive at the end of
his week. This is not all however,
for a few weeks ago, a Reuter message
from Trieste indicated thai steamers
for the Italian Far East were booked
up for the rest of the year by Jews
desirous of making Shanghai their
second home. Thus Shanghai is
threatened with the second biggest
influx of political refugees within the
past 20 years. As some 3,000 jews
are expected to arrive here within
the next year or so.
Some of them have found work.
Salaries of $80 to $100 is usually the
highest they are able to obtain as
most of them, not acquainted with
local conditions, do not even speak
sufficient English to make themselves
understood.
One man for instance
has a job in a foreign-owned bakery
earning $60 a month, whilst another
can be found repairing broken-down
motorcars in a local garage. Advertise
ments in local newspapers indicate
that a number of people have opened
tailoring and hair-dressing establish
ments whilst a number of Viennese
musicians, entertain at local night
clubs. By far the vast majority how
ever are still on the search for work.
Some of them live in rented rooms,
whilst some stay in a large residen
tial building in Hongkew, which was
put at their disposal by the two
committees. Another batch lives in
the Salvation Army Hostel.
What will become of them nobody
knows. With conditions as they are
in Shanghai at present, there is little
hope that even the best of them will
be able to make a living notwith
standing the efforts that are being
made to place them in suitable posi
tions. They have no other place to
go as nobody wishes to admit de
stitute refugees and they will con
sequently have to stay here for some
<time to come.
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British Firms
Asked Not To
Fire Refugees
I British government regulations
^prohibiting
British subjects to
trade with the enemy have
been suspended at least temrorarily in regard to German
Jewish
refugees
employed by
British firms here, it was announced
yesterday by Mr. Ellis Hayim,
Chairman of the European Refugee
Committee.
1 Sir Herbert Phillips, British
i Consul-General’ requested him to
| point out to British landlords and
company officials that before ex
celling tenants and employees, they
consult with the consulate, Mr.
Hayim said. The committee has
inserted an advertisement to that
effect in the current issue of The
China Press.
The special position of German
refugees here is believed to have
been placed before the proper au
thorities in London and an answer
to the representations made is
awaited by the Consul-General
here, Mr. Hayim said, m the mean
time a special committee will
Oxamine all requests for advice on
'the present status.of the refugees.
What may be the last batch of
German Jewish emigres will be
permitted by the authorities of the
International Settlement to land
here when the Italian vessel s.s.
Conte Biancamano arrives at noon
today. The permission was granted
pending immigration restrictions
now being formulated by the Jap
anese Consul for the approval by
the Special Refugee Committee
which is expected to meet some
time in the near future.
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NOTICE
With regal’d to the employment
of German Jewish refugees by
British firms in Shanghai, I am
informed by the local British
authorities that British firms are
not required or requested to
dépense with the services of
Geiman Jewish refugees in their
employ for the time being. This
also applies to refugee tenants.
I understand thst the special
position of refugees has been placed
before the appropriate authorities in
London whose decision is now
awaited by the British-ConsulGeneral.
ELLIS HAYIM
Chairman
European Refugee Committee
1033
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Refugee„B<jdy
MeeJ’ijig_S,et
For Today
Status Of Members Of
Belligerent Nation
To Be Discussed
A long awaited special refugee
committee meeting has been sum
moned by the local Japanese Con- ,
sul-General for today and it is
expected that besides present projblems involving the distribution of
German refugees in Shanghai their !
* status as members of a belligerent
nation may be discussed.
I The committee which is a <sub,organ of the International Com
mittee for Jewish refugees, is com
posed of officials of the French
.Concession and International £«ectlément, the Japanese Ccnsul-Genieral and a member of the I. C.
It was stated by an official of
the 6.M.C. yesterday that no change
in treatment of the refugees, either
those already in Shanghai or
others now on their way, is con
templated. Another official,, how
ever, pointed out the oddity of the
situation in which the refugees are
enemies in the French Concession,
belligerents in the neutral but pre- ,
dominantly British International !
Settlement and in the Japanese .
controlled Hongkew the emigres are
technically subjects of an ally. It
(was the Japanese who first de
manded-a curtailed emigre influx
here.

Th© last large group of refugees
U expected to arrive here shortly.
Many'were to have been brought
baj-Jhe German vessels Gneisenau
Cm^Potsdam, both of ?Which were
forced to return to Germany at
the outbreak of the war. The
Italian ship Conte Biancamano.
now in the Indian Ccean, will bring
several hundred. The liner was
held up in the Indian Ocean sever 
al days pending developments in
the war but is now expected to
arrive here shortly.

;
j
'
i
:

Refugees Considered Enemies
As German Jewish refugees are
enemies in the eyes of British law
no British? subject in Shanghai may
have legal transactions with them,
according to â regulation issued re
cently by the British authorities
here, It isT believed, however, that i
new legislation will be passed in
Britain permitting the issuance of
special permits to trade with enemy
subjects in special cases.

British Consular authorities yes
terday visualized quick action in th? j
matter of drawing up commerce
régulations and it was hinted that
a
list” might be made
enumerating those enemy subjects
WtthWhom it will be permtssable
Notwithstanding the new orders
Britons with accounts in Germaa
banks yesterday continued to dra v'
them, out although British han^
< wd 1 stbfagé ; companies refugee to;
permit
to Wiuv
théir accounts d^yurniture.
taken;-expWnèd,r =
ânttbipdtîQn of new ;
a?ulaticns.^®rertban banks refusto. ;
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Jewish Refugee Head Tells Of
Problems Of Vast Community
Sympathetic (JiHlerstamling Asked By Kann
At Rotary Club Meet; 17,BOB Emigres
Said Now Resident In Shanghai
An appeal for understanding ofîihViennese knitting industry which
the
problems
confronted
by| is springing up and the products of
European refugees in their attempts which are being exported.
at rehabilitation here was voiced^ The picture painted by Mr. Kann
yesterday by Mr. E. Kann, Vice-’ of the emigre community was one
President of the European Refugee’s of efficient organization and almost
Committee, speaking before
the the building of a “community
Rotary Club yesterday.
within a
community.”
Medical
care is furnished free by fellow
An early participant in the work emigiants; care of the five homes,
of caring for refugee arrivals from which house an average of 2,500
Europe. Mr. Kann described the refugees a day, is in the hands of
' first plans of the Austrian com- their fellows and schooling for
। munlty to care for a total of 70 small children as well as aduts has
emigrants who arrived exactly one been undertaken as a unit through
(year ago yesterday. At present, he the particular kindness of Mr.
said, there are about 17,000 refugees Horace Kadoorie and his family
in the whole of Shanghai and early w’ho have provided funds.
plans had to undergo swift revision
Quarrels Arbitrated
during the year to cope with what
has become a major problem.
Furthermore in an effort to keep
Hospitals, schools and homes have quarrels between emigres a family
sprung up thanks to generous gifts affair, Dr. A. Grossmann has drawn
of private individuals and groups, up concise rules for conduct of an
and to the untiring services of arbitration court and will himself
committee workers, Mr. Kann said. preside over the court in an honor
ary capacity.
To dispose of their hand manu
I
Rehabilitation Needed
factures and personal belongings, a
Rehabilitation of refugees must thrift shop has been set up for the
now’ be envisioned in terms of refugees, where prices are remark
setting them up in small private ably low. A passport division of
International
Committee
practice or business, Mr. Kann said. the
This is necessary because employ- handles registration of newcomers,
’ ment here becomes ever more dif identification cards, legal advice,
ficult as trade has become in liaison service with the police and
creasingly stagnant. AJ gift of help on securing visas to other
Another
committee
£5.000 from Sir Victor Sassoon has countries.
all
enabled the committee in chargé to handles the remittance of
cheques
coming
refugees
from
aid individuals in this respect by
Europe
and
advises
recipients
of
lending them money with which to
i carry on occupations of medical and the best use.
In conclusion of his talk, Mr.
skilled work for which they are
trained. Those who make good Kann thanked the various govern
with the aid of this new start in ments and local groups who had
a
life will repay the loan and thus made Shanghai possible as
others will be enabled to get a haven for refugees, and gave it as
Iris belief that another 1.500 would
start.
Mr. Kann emphasized, that every enter the city before the recent
attempt would be made to keep the Shanghai ban on immigration be
t products and labors of refugees comes finally effective.
from competing with local busi-i
ness. He cited as an instance the
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JEWJSttJ^FUGEE
IMPERSONATES COP
AND GOES TOJAlt
Saul Neuwirth, 20-year-old un
employed German Jew walked into
Kochmann’s Restaurant, owned bv
another German refugee, Thursday
afternoon, ordered food and drinks
and went on a drinking and eating
spree which lasted until 1 am.
yesterday morning. When presented
with a bill amounting to $19. the
youth, who had told proprietor
Joseph Morgenstern that he was a
police man, could not produce
money.
The angry proprietor then called
a real policeman who arrested
Neuwirth and brought him into the
First District Court yesterday
morning. There he was charged
with fraud and sentenced to two
months’ imprisonment
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Action Taken
At Joint Talks
Held Yesterday
Grace Is Also Granted
Emigres in Europe
With Tickets
INDIVIDUALS WITH
FUNDS CAN ENTER

French, Japanese And
Settlement Chiefs
In Parley
Restrictions imposed by the
Japanese
authorities.
Shanghai
Municipal Council and French
Municipal Council with regard to
European J? wish refugees here
will not affect those emigre^
already on ships at sea en route
to Shanghai, it was decided at a
joint meeting of the three authori
ties held yesterday.
This information was contained
in a verbal statement to the press
yesterday afternoon by. Mr. God
frey Phillips, secretary-general of
the Shanghai Municipal Council.
Grace of a few days would also
be granted those refugees who have
already booked their passage on
boats which are about to leave
Europe, Mr. Phillips revealed.
Meanwhile, all shipping com
panies have been informed of the
decision of local authorities to halt
the refugee influx into this city.
There was every indication that
shipping
concerns
would . co
operate. Mr. Phillips added.
Loop-hole, Remains

There remains a loop-hole, how
ever, inasmuch as the shipping
companies have been authorized
by local authorities to. use their 4
discretion as to which refugees are1
to be granted passage and' which
are to be refused. Nir. Phillips, in
making this statement, did not give
any indication of how the shipping
companies are td discriminate. Hç
allowed it to bo presumed, however,
that the matter was one of funds,
and that those refugees whose
finances were suaient to assure
against their becoming publie
charges would be permitted to land
here.
The local authorities did not wish
to keep famiHes apart, Mr. Phillips
emphasized, . referring to the
pathetic scenès enacted in refugee
camps here upon the announcement
of the ban. All three, autboritlfis
have agreed that the opesikm..
permitting the Ming cjf
, husbands, children, p^réhU ôr Other
I relatives of refuses already here,
would receive ; sympathetic con-i
sldgratton. '
■

To Form Committee
A committee will be formed, Mr.1
Phillips stated, to work out detail-!
«d regulations with regard to the
arrival and residence of European
Jewish refugees here.
H? ex
pressed the conviction that the
nany complications and hardships
of this undertaking would be
eliminated once the plan got under
way.
It was pointed out that none of
the restrictions, either those issued
by the Japanese or the two for
eign municipalities, would apply to
refugees now en route to Shanghai
or those sailing from Europe within
a few days.
Questioned as to how refugees;
would be prevented from landing j
at a later date, since there was no
passport examination in Shanghai ;
and therefore no means of disting- ‘
uishing refugees from other pass- j
engers^ Mr. Phillies expressed an j
opinion that a suitable plan would
be evolved to care for this difficulty.
He had no doubt, he said, that
there would be many difficult ahd
intricate problems.
No Solution
When questioned by The China
Press what action could possibly
be taken against a refugee or re
fugees who arrived here despite the
restrictions, since they could neither
return whence they came nor con
tinue their voyage elsewhere, Mr.
Phillips confessed that there was
as yet no solution to this problem.
Discussions yesterday morning
were conducted by Mr. Godfrey
Phillips, Mr. Marcel Baudsz, French
Consul-General, and Mr. Yoshiaki
Miura, Japanese Consul-General.
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Decrees Made Following
Recent Action Taken
By Japanese

NEARLY 5,000 JEWS

Confusion Reigns Over
Independent Moves
By Three Bodies
All Shanghai was closed
yesterday to further emigre
arrivals from Europe as the
Shanghai Municipal Council
and the French authorities
took parallel but independent
action in drawing up embar
goes going into immediate
effect.
Decision (p ban further
influx of European refugees
was arrived at by the Shanghai
Municipal Council Saturday,
but the information was'hot
made known until yesterday
morning. The signature of the
French Consul-G eiteral to the,
Concession’s decree was affixed
late last night, after day-long
consideration had been given
to the matter.
Nearly 5,000 emigres who are
already on their way to Shanghai
or have booked passage by 1$
different steamers will be affected
by the decision, and unless; new
arrangements are made between
the authorities concerned, it is
possible that they will, not be
permitted to land here and will
be compelled to return by the
vessels in which they came, r
Action taken by the Settlement
and Concession authorities. yester
day and Saturday came sharply on
the heels of an announcement, by
the Japanese authorities. last -Week
that after August 21 no * further
European refugees would be per
mitted to take up residence in thé
Settlement
areas
now ..jinder
Japanese occupation.
Hungjao Left
While it was agreed by' sTJapanese spokesman yesterdayx/th&t
Hungjao would be still available
for settlement by
confusion which reigned her^~yes
terday as the result of theî ê&aæe
bodies concerned • éach’J^takffif
independent action ;
entry to Hungjao ImpracticaV^if
not impossible.
- tU
According to the original
statement made by the^spanese authorities,
that only those^emi^W
■
registered as residing <nr d<rtng“
business *in northern ^aréfcs
would be permitted iherr::»
“
August 21. JThis, hdwevtg
was addedyesterdky^didi
mean that emigres
prevented from > landing
Hongkewor Wayside
tszepoo.
4’0.
1,
If, it was . panted;'■
others, the &&n£|»ai
Council carried jout
■t
in preventing a further
of emigres into the Sett
area south

permitted to résider
would they be net
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Authoritative circles here last
night believed that ;the .. Council
and the Japanese authorities
would seek a means of solvingthé
question on humanitarian grounds,
and it is probable that the ^Con
cession authorities may also be
represented in any negotiations
which may take place.
Independent Action

Late yesterday, however, neither
the Council, the Concession nor the
Japanese authorities had each
been
informed
‘officially”
of
action taken by the other two
bodies.
Meanwhile, leading members of j
the International Committee, which
previously undertook the reception
and care of newly-arrived emigres,
were galvanized into action by the
announcements made yesterday.
! Conferences were hurriedly called to
discuss a situation which, made1
serious by the Japanese decision last
week, became even more acute by
the dramatic developments of -the
week-end.
Although no official statement
could be obtained from members
of the committee, it was as
certained that Mr. Ellis Hayim,
chairman of the C ommittee paid
a visit to the British ConsulateGeneral and was in close con
ference with Sir Herbert Phil
lips.
Jews Indignant

Subdued, but intense indignation
was voiced in Jewish circles here,
and it was made apparent that
every effort would be made to con
test the Council’s decision, if neces
sary by recourse to the Court of
Consuls.
It was estimated that approx
imately 500 emigres were already
aboard ships on their way to
Shanghai, and their plight, if re
fused refuge in Shanghai, would ■
become desperate.
!

Interviewed by THE CHINA
PRESS yesterday, Mr. Godfrey
Phillips, Secretary and Com
missioner - General cf the
Shanghai Municipal Council
denied, that the
Council's
embargo hinged on the decision
announced by the Japanese last
week.
He declared, however, that
should the Japanese authorities
see their way to a temporary
lifting of the restrictions in
order to accommodate about
S,€00 emigres, the S.M.C. would
possibly be able to see its way
to finding homes for the re
maining number already booked
for Shanghai.

Letters were sent by the Shang
hai Municipal Council yesterday to
all consuls, shipping offices and
parties interested in Jewish relief,
informing them of the Council’s
decision.
N’o official communication had
yet been received from the Japan
ese authorities, Mr. Phillips con- ’
tinued.
;
Resources Strained

The Council spokesman pointed
out that Shanghai’s resources had
already been strained to the utmost.
The police had been overtaxed, as
had been the health facilities of
the city, while the problem of
Chinese refugees was continually
growing.
Phillips expressed the sympathy of the Council for the
emigres, but added that Shanghai
“has done its full share and can
not be expected to care for un
limited numbers of people in a
strictly limited territory.”
The
time had come, he deplored when
others should do their share for
the unfortunate people*.

<

î

While it was officially admitted
>y the Concession authorities last
night that the French decree had
been signed, the complete text cf
.he decree could not be obtained.
It was learned by The China Press,
however, that in addition to re
ference to the already over-crowd
ed condition cf Shanghai, thy
decree stressed the dangers and
grave inconvenience which must
inevitably be caused by the con
tinued depreciation of the dollar,
the effect of which would be to
make relief problems dcubly dif■ icult.
Japanese Statement

That the Japanese authorities
aad not been informed officially of
the Council’s action, and that thev
had not even heard of the Concesden decree was made known by a
spokesman at yesterday’s Japanese
jrebs conference.
Immigrant Jews would be per: mitted to land in the northern
areas, but would not be permitted
to reside or set up business « there,
; the spokesman affirmed in reply to
luesticns by correspondents.
The statement made by him last
Friday, the spokesman declared, in
which he said that irom August 21,
Jewish refugee would be barred
Irom residence or business in the
Hongkew, Yangtszepoo and Chapei
districts, did not apply to the land
ing in these areas of refugees.
The question of landing was
entirely separate, he emphasized,
and the present Japanese regula
tions had nothing to do witn it.
In direct answer to the question
whether Jewish refugees could land
in Hongkew, the spokesman replied
“Yes.’’
Further, If? declared, the Shang
hai Municipal Council had „not
officially informed the Japanese
authorities of the Settlement ban
• on the landing of Jewish im! migrants. The Japanese, themselves, i
!had not told the Council officially
of their ban against residence and
business of Jews in the designated
areas, but had only informed the
(Consular Body.
"May Take Action’*

The spokesman was not aware
that the French Municipal Council
had taken action against Jewish
refugees similar to that of the
Council until a correspondent in
formed him that such had been
done.
Questioned whether the Japanese
would be prepared to co-operate
with the Municipal Council in pre
venting Jewish immigrants from
landing in Shanghai, the spokes
man said: “If the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council request the Japanese
authorities to do something about
the landing cf Jews in Hongkew,
then some action may be taken.
At present, however, I am not in
a position to comment further in
the matter, apart from my state
ment lent Friday and the reasons
given by the Japanese for the re
strictions against Jews in Japanesecontrolled areas in Shanghai.”
Asked again whether Hungjao
■was still open to Jewish refugees,
eeven after August 21, provided they
had the passes requisite to all third
(Power residents, the spokesman
(reiterated that the area was open.
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Obstacles In
Emigre Influx
Stoppage Seen
Japanese Hère, S.M.C.
Fail To Arrive Al
Workable Plan
Many complications have arisen
in connection with the decree issuj ed yesterday by the Shanghai
i Municipal Council that the Ger: man-Jewlsh refugee influx into '
: Shanghai will be stopped.
‘ Yesterday Mr. Godfrey Phillips,
; Secretary and Commissioner Gen- ।
eral of the Council, conferred with
Mr. Yoshiaki Miura, Japanese
Consul-General, at the Japanese
Consulate-General. Questioned by
The China Press, Mr. Phillips
would not disclose the nature of
the discussions, but said that ‘there
are many complications.”

“Cannot Speak”
The Commissioner General could
not eliminate the discrepancy in
reports that refugees already en
route to Shanghai would, and
would'not, be permitted to land at
Shanghai.
J Well informed sources yesterday
told The China Press that this
was the major issue now under
discussion. The Shanghai Munici
pal Council, it is stated, holds that
there is no rocm for refugees south
of Soochow Creek.
However, on
“humanitarian ” grounds the Coun
cil claims that the emigres should
be permitted to land—but that
they should reside north of the
creek.

The Japanese, on the other hand, !
point to their decree that all Euro
pean Jewish emigres residing in
the “occupied” sectors of the Inter
national Settlement should regis
ter by August 16. which is today,
and that no further residential per? mits would be issued.
I

Japanese Also Willing

। The Japanese authorities, it is
j reported, are also willing to admit
| the emigres into the International
■ Settlement
on
“humanitarian’’
1 grounds, provided they reside south
of the Creek.

Meanwhile, emigres yesterday
deeded the city’s photo studies in
an effort to register within today’s
deadline. Photographs are require
fcd under? the registration decree 1
issued by the Japanese Naval
Landing iparty last week.
It rwas éetiinated yesterday. that *
bt today’s deadline no fewer than i
<0.000 refugee# will be registered ।
with‘W Japfitee mithdriiies. they
are Weedy registered with the
Ôenfeaij Çcnsulàte*Oéhèrai here.
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The Wandering Jew
EW will deny that the ban on comers could speak neither English

emigres here is a severe nor Chinese.
FblowJewish
to the hapless thousands of men, The majority of the emigres land
women and children driven from their
homes by the forces of intolerance and
bigotry. It is still uncertain if the
approximately 5,000 emigres who arc
at present ch route here will be affect
ed by tile decree or not. If their land
ing in Shanghai is prevented, the world
may yet witness a repetition of the
iamous S. S. St. Louis case, with the
attendant death, misery and heart
aches.
As the position was on Monday,
the municipal authorities in both the
Settlement and the Concession were
prepared to allow these 5,000 persons
to landtand reside in this city, provid
ed the Japanese authorities here lifted
partially their ban on the residence of
new emigres north of Soochow Creek.
If the Japanese remain adamant, the
municipal councils will have no alter
native but to forbid the landing of new
emigres in Shanghai, whether they are
already en route here or still in
Europe.
If the problem of the 5.000 emigres
is satisfactorily solved, the ban on the
entry of emigres here—however un
happy a measure—must be recognized
as inevitable. Devastated by war and
unable to provide work even for its
own permanent population, Shanghai
has been called upon in the past year
to give refuge, sustenance and employ
ment to between J5„000 and 20,000
newcomers.
These arrivals were on the whole
unprepared for life here. A vast
majority of them were of trades and
professions in y/hich they had to com
pete with Chinese craftsmen. The
doctors^; dentists, lawyers and bankers
found themselves up against equally
severe Competition with the established
foreign and Chinese profg^sjonal men
in the city. The bulk of the new

ed here without funds and were com
pelled to seek refuge in the numerous
camps in Wayside, where living condi
tions were as near to insufferable as
they could possibly be.
It is easy, therefore, to imagine
the conditions which would have been
created here by the arrival of addition
al thousands of unprepared, moneyless
emigres. The ban has not only pro
tected the city from the burden of sup
porting thousands of unemployed, and
often unemployable, newcomers, but
will also give the 15,000 emigres
already here a fair chance to make a
living.
One major sore uncovered by last
week’s Japanese decree was the con
tinued refusal of the Japanese author
ities here to co-operate with the two
municipal councils in the solution of
pressing civic problems. The decision
wras made by the Japanese here
unilaterally and the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council, which still theoretically
enjoys authority over the Settlement
area north of the creek, was neither
consulted nor informed of the move.
Furthermore, the steps taken by
the Japanese and the municipal author
ities served to show once again that
the influx of emigres into Shanghai is
not a local issue, but must be consider
ed as a part of the international
refugee problem.
The various local committees have
done sterling work in accommodating
the emigres and finding employment
for them, but they cannot be expected
to cope with this tremendous question
indefinitely. The magnitude and the
urgency of the problem justify im
mediate municipal appeal for aid to th
Evian Committee. If this is not done
promptly, Shanghai will have but itself
to blame for the difficulties it is bound
to encounter in the near future.
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862 Refugees
Arrive; More
To LandToday

» « « « ■ !« >

More than 800 emigre men, wo
men and children arrived in Shang
hai yesterday by two vessels, bring
ing the total number of European
refugees in Shanghai to approx■ imately 12,000.
The Italian liner, Conte Biancamano. brought in 827 emigres, while i
the French boat, Chenonceaux of |
the Messageries Maritimes brought
35 more.
All have been accommodated in
camps situated in the eastern
sector of Wayside and Yangtszepoo,
except 100 who have found private
quarters.
Accommodation will also be avail
able to the 339 refugees who are
arriving this morning on board the
specially chartered German vessel
Usaramo, which will reach, Shang
hai this morning after a long jour
ney from Europe via South Africa.
In this group there will be 114
couples, 50 children, 142 bachelors
and 33 single women.
•
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Who’s Whor——-$7|

We have received many an-ill*

I quiry regarding the identity* of Jj
I Berglas, the German industrialist,

who announced the ambitious plG’Bof transplanting 100,090 European
refugees to Yunnan. Although'OUr
reporter 'who covered the
unable to give much detailed
information on Mr. Bergltâ eiïfàer
before he came to Shanghai,.;W&
have been told that at one ttmçjie
was a leading light in GerirMffS
industrial life. Among other thin®,
he was the owner of a large textile
mill which bears his name." He ts
not exactly a newcomer toShanghai. Several years ago, he P^id a
visit to this city and was the 0W*
of a number of important : in^
dustrialists, bankers and merchants
here including a number of import\ant Germans.
*
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Dominica Offers Fertile
Land To Jewish Refugees
100,000 Emigres Offered Homes And Work
If They Promise To Stay On Farms
( United Press)
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, D. R., Apr
28.—The Dominican Republic is
bringing to completion a
plan
whereby up to 1ÇO.COO homeless re
fugees from Europe can be settled in
। the vast, fertile though undeveloped
‘agricultural regions of the island.
The plan has the approval of re
fugee leaders of the United States
and will be announced, in all pro
bability, this year when Generalis
simo Rafael L. Trujillo visits the
United States to confer with the
state department and to perfect de! tails with representatives of inter
national refugee groups.
The Dominican Republic, although
larger than Belgium—it is approx
imately the size of Portugal—has
but 1,600,000
inhabitants.
The
neighboring country of Haiti with
half its area, has twice the popula
tion. The republic finds that more
than half its area is fertile, unfill
ed land suitable for crop produc!tionI The refugee plan is predicated upon
the belief that the Dominican Re
public must grow in its rural cen
ters. rather than in its urban dis
tricts. Hence this projected plan
for refugee settlement discourages
those who would settle in its score
or more of larger cities. In fact,
it offers concessions to those who
will promise to settle in virgin ter
ritory.

Sugar Cane Paradise

3. Providing of farm homes,
and living accommodations for
the refugees while tùese are be
ing built.
4. Providing of farm imple
ments and expert advice on farm
production for the immigrant
agriculturists.
On one phase of this refugee pro
gram, government officials remain
adamant. They insist that those
who come to the Dominican Re
public to engage in farming remain
on the farms. They point empha
tically to Brazil’s experience
in
admitting Jewish agriculturists only
to find the newcomers gravitating
as fast as possible to the big cities.
Trade Important

They emphasize that the repub
lic’s expansion lies naturally in the
agricultural regions. Ciudad Trujil
lo, Santiago de los Caballeros, San
Pedro de Macoris, Samana, and
other'cities embrace the bulk of the
island’s population. All that the
republic now produces either is
absorbed at home or abroad—there
is little or no wastage. Consequent
ly, the future growth of the Domin
ican Republic lies in its foreign
trade.
The Dominican refugee plan was
the outgrowth of a survey by the
International Refugee Conference.
The plan was broached to Presi
dent Jacinto B. Peynado of the
Republic,
Trujillo
and
other
dignitaries by Alfred Houston, of
the Joint Conference on refugees
who visited the island in March.
After extended discussion, Houston
returned to the United States to
report tentative approval of the
plan. It is expected that he will
confer with Trujillo during
the
latter’s projected visit to Washing
ton this summer.
Although figures are not avail
able, Jewish migration to this island
where Christopher Columbus made
his first visit to the new world,
has not been extensive during the
oast few years. The $590 levy has
been in many cases prohibitive.

Rich, loamy topsioil
extending
down a dozen feet or more, coupled
with a dry, warm climate make the
island particularly well
adapted
to the cultivation of sugaf- cane
(its major crop), tobacco, coffee,
coconuts, rice, bananas, Indian
com, potatoes, beans, onions, pea
nuts, pineapples, lemons, oranges,
cotton and precious woods. It like
wise is rich mineral resources of
gold, iron, and copper.
It is from the exploitation of these
products that the government hopes
to reap its return for making the
island a haven for refugees. To in
duce refugees, entire families if
possible, to settle there, the Domin Waiver of this levy, plus the
ican government will, it is under eagerness of the government to aid
stood, offer these concessions:
in the settlement of these home

1. Waiver krf iühe $500 entry less on farms, is confidently expect
fee reauired of all Jews settling ed to increase the foreign infiltra
there if they will agree to engage tion once the plan is accepted. Ad
in agriculture.
ditional financing by groups in
2. Providing of free farm lands terested in 'the refugee problem is
to settlers» with the guarantee of held to be an added lure to those
a ready, stable market for their who have no homes and don’t know
products at the preya^h^ prjçjçs, IVWtq ?o.
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OF? THE RECORD
Jews On War

Anent some talk, overheard earlier
this week with regard to the stand which Jews, now out
of G rmany, would adopt in the event that the Third
^eich becomes involved in an actual war.

Four persons were grouped in the

conversation.

Three of t’ em, old residents of Shanghai ,

gave free rein to their opinions in the half hour or
so in which the subject was discussed.

perwon,

The fourth

who chancedto be this writer, listened to

v/hat the others had to day, said nothing himself.

Feeling that the matter might prove
of gen ral interest, your Silent One went deeper into

the topic t%e next day, and queried eight GermanJewish refugees here on the question,

Their answers:
1) Freedom.

I will fight only for

democracy.

2) If I am not too old I would help
all I can for France, America or England.

3) If there comes a war I can fight
only against Germany.
4) Truly, I would be glad to get a chance
to fight for any army against Germany.

f.F!LE different

5) Against Germany. I would give a —

answer to you if there was another Government.
6) I want to forget everything. Only

for the dake of real peace(pause) I will go to thr.

7) (Reply identical with Np* 3)
8) I fought before for Germany, but it

was a different country.

Now I will fight againfct

Germany, and maybe it will change again

w

70T) Eniigre
r,,,w<___
”
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Housed In Synagogue,
Embankment Budding
And Ward Road Camp
Working feverishly, the European
Jewish Refugee Committee here has
managed to place satisfactorily
more than 700 German-Jewish
emigre men, women and children
into shelter after they had arrived
on the specially-chartered Lloyd
Triestino liner Giulio Cesare yester
day morning.
Before dusk, the refugees were
distributed in the Embankment
Building, “clearing house* of
Shanghai refugees” the Bette
Aharon Synagogue, 50 x Museum
Road, and in the
refugee .camflC J?
Kitchens went to work im
mediately, and soon after their
arrival here, the refugees were
partaking of their first hot meal
in Shanghai.
With the arrival of these 700,
the total of refugees in Shang
hai soared well over the 9,000
mark. Before the end of the
current month, this figure may
hop to 12,000.
McNutt Explains

In direct contrast with the des
perate refugee situation in Shang
hai is the treatment of the problem
by the Philippines, as explained by
Mr. Paul V. McNutt, United States
High Commissioner to the Philip
pines, in the course of a press inter
view yesterday morning.
The sensible handling of the
question by Filipino authorities
is of course due largely to their
pcwer to control the influx of
refugees, while none can refuse
emigres admittance into Shang
hai.

There are some 500 emigres in
the Philippines, and each is well
placed and employed. The Filipino
officials select carefully from among
the refugees, allowing only those to
enter who hgve a definite place in
the community and can be nothing
if not an asset to the Philippines
as a whole.
Questioned regarding the plan of
the Philippines to found a GermanJewish colony in the country, Mr.
McNutt, who played a big role in
evolving the plan, revealed that an
American Commission was at pre
senting inspecting suitable loca
tions. Mindanao appeared most
favorable at present. The plan is
only in its embryo stage, he pointed
out.
To Hold 10,000

When and if successfully organ
ized, the Jewish golony in' the
Philippines is to involve the settle
ment of 10,000 Jews. Whether or
not these colonizers would be hand- ,
picked he did not state, but indi-l
cated that it was only natural for
the Philippines to admit only such
men as would be of value.
t*’
1 Even if the colony plan is not
realized,
McNutt explained,
there is room for many more rc-*

. are the right sort of people. “It ,
is only natural" that a young and )
growing country as the Philippines ।
should have many v vacancies for j
specialists and technical experts,* j
he remarked.
s
Thé refugees have been well re
ceived by the Filipinos, he stated,
gnd they have now become complete- |
ly absorbed, ip their respective com- V
munities. He had only praise for >the èmfgreà,;that tfeywers f
doing their <mbst tte SC into the,4
general plan of thlngs.
/•

I
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[Jewish Emigre
Group Facing
Big Problem
No- Accommodation Yet
Found For 70® New
Arrivals Monday
For the first time since German Jewish refugees began to flood
, Shanghai by the hundreds the
European Jewish Refugee Com
mittee is facing what today t seems
an almost unsurmountable difficulty.
Seven hundred refugees are
arriving
in
Shanghai Monday
morning on the specally chartered
Lloyd Trestino liner Julio Cesare.
The committee has still to find a
shelter for these people, for there
is no accommodation available in
the congested camps where more
than 2,000 are housed already.
But with 700 men, women and
children practically in its hands, the
committee is not panicky. Dr. Kurt
Marx, secretary, has pointed out
that since the refugees first started
tc pour in by large numbers, the
“state of emergency” has never
been lifted. “We never know today
what we'll have tomorrow,” he ex
plained.
.
These 700 do not comprise the
total by any means, he pointed out.
There are three other ships bring
ing refugees here Monday.
but
these are small vessels. They carry
on board anywhere from one re
fugee to a group of 50.
The refugees will be sheltered
somehow.
Larger groups have
come in, and to date none has
been forced to sleep on the streets
or miss a meal.
Next large group is due here
Friday
bv the Norddeutscher
Lloyd linBr
Scharnhorst.
More
than 100 are landing. The Victoria,,.{
another Lloyd Triestino passenger
ship expected here
May 22, is
bringing several hundreds.
_______________ __ ___ J
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140 More Jews
Arrive Here
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New Emigres
To Be Met By«/
Bad Epidemic
450 Approach Shanghai
As Scarlet Fever
j
Rages In Camps
As the local Jewish Refugee Com
mittee yesterday feverishly sought
. to provide for 450 more emigres
1 scheduled to arrive here aboard the
! Conte Rosso this afternoon, victims
of scarlet fever continued to pour
into the emergency isolation hospi
tal on Chaoufoong Road.
According to the latest figure
available last night, the number had
swelled to 75. Most of these pa
tients came from camps in Hong, kew and were chiefly adults.
The benefit show which was sche
duled to be held in the Embank
ment Building
Tuesday evening
has been cancelled because of the
fear of possible infection.
Have Enough Nurses

;

Although the situation is defini- I
tely serious, Mr. Paul Kumor, a)
member of the committee last night
told The China Press tha t an actual
slack in the number of new cases
was noted yesterday. During the
day about 15 patients came in, in
contrast with 20 per day since Wed-,
nesd'ay.
Volunteers from among the refu
gees themselves are nursing the vic
tims. Contrary to a report pub
lished by a contemporary yesterday
afternoon, no difficulty is being
experienced on the nursing score,
there being enough to handle the
problem, it was learned.
The most generally accepted ex
planation for the epidemic is that
it was brought in by some of the
recently-arrived emigres. It was
pointed out that hitherto a general
spread of scarlet fever was prac-!
tically unknown in Shanghai.
It was emphasized last night that
the rub-down physical condition of
the refugees is in large measure
responsible for the swift spread of j
the desea.se in local camps. Lack
c:f jP^9P^npurts)iment and generalJ
hardship were said to Lave greatly;
weakened the resistance of the
emigres.
S.M.C. Co-opcrating

The Shanghai Municipal 'Health
Department, is giving the fullest
co-cperation to the refugee com
mittee; it was said.

When th$ scarlet fever first broke
cut the Council offered 15 beds in!
the Chinese isolation hospital, that being the only space available.
However, it was immediately realiz-,
; cd that accommodation ‘would be
{inadequate, so an emergency center
jwas hastily or^nlaed on Cbfei(foong Road^ «
V The Conte Rosso;'’bHng'45Onnord'’’'
yrefugees, is expected rp dock ' ?at •
kbout 2 p.m. The tender will reach
the Customs Jetty two hottrs later.
'at 4 o’dcck, '
, '
-
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Refugees Here
Offered Land
n Abyssinia
Jewish Emigres Given
Land By Italian
Government
«"■Il

will-.

ft,

The
Italian
government
has
already allocated large tracts of
rich soil in Ethiopia for cultivation
and development by German-Jewisn
refugees, a letter from Vienna re
ceived here yc.sterda^ revealed.
!

The letter came from a Jewish 1
relief body in Vienna organized bv
a Netherlands millionaire, Mr. F.
V. Gheel Gildemeester, and Mr.
Arthur Kuffler, Austrian proprietor
of the largest breweries in Central
Europe. The aim of the organiza
tion is to aid every Jew desiring to
leave Germany but without funds
| to do so. Thousands have received
(passage money from this committee

already, including many who are
now in Shanghai.
The letter reveals that the Italian
Government has indicated that it
will extend all possible cc-operation
:o the committee in settling Jewish
refugees cn farms in Ethiopia.
Already the Orya.ni7aMnn
its disposal larÿe Ara ci^ nf arable
*TShd which it will offer Jewifrh
cffilgres.
enfonfop
ifaly s African conquest. u
i "In its letter to Shanghai, th?
Vienna body asks foi the names cf
all men or families desiring to cul
tivate Abyssinian land, and details
about such emigres as are able to
obtained funds from emigres abroad i
and are desirous of establishing in
dustrial enterprises in Ethiopia.
The Vienna committee, however,
>cems to have rather exaggerated re□oru» regarding emigres in Shanghai.
Although there are not more than
7,500 refugees here at present, th^
letter indicates that reports in
Vienna place emigres heie at frem
10X00 tc 17.000. and that their con
dition here is such that they ^onlj
await dea.m^*

-4
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800 Refugee^
Arrive* Swell
Total To 7,000
More than 800 German-Jewish
refugees arrived in Shanghai yes; terday with the Conte Biancamano,
! which took them on at Genoa. Together with the landing here of
more than 220 emigres from the
Gneisenau Monday, the total of
Jewish emigres in Shanghai now
stands at more than. 7,000.
Of these, only a little more than
4.500 are being cared for by the
European Jewish Refugee Com
mittee, the remainder having funds
of their own or either friends or
relatives who aid them financially.
Yesterday’s new arrivals pro
ceeded from the ship to the “clear
ing! house,” the central office of the
European Jewish Relief Committee
of the Embankment Building. Ac
commodation has already been ar
ranged for them, and the majority
will be put up at the new refugee
center on Chaufoong Road.

4

(
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Tourist Office For
Shanghai Is Opened
In Heart Of Vienna
A Tourist Office for Shang
hai has been opened in the heal
I of V ienna and the place is literal
ly crowded every day. accordmg
to information received hele
from authentic sources yester

I
I ^The
office is located just across
th? st°rTet from the
II Headquarters
in the
D
Metropol, the place whoeD •
II Kurt
P von Schuschmgg. formel
Chancellor of Austria, was kep«
prfeoner until a few weeks ago.
Whether the Gestapo has any-

I thine to do with the agency is
I not known in Shanghai hut the
I fact
that offices are just across
the street from each other leaves
I
I

plenty of room for speculation
estimated that between 200
and 300 people visit the o ce
every day.

p ?
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Refugee Jews
In Desperate
Straits Here
CommitieeCablesAbroad
For Funds ; Has Enough
For Only 3 Weeks
I Urgent cables asking for im- I
mediate contributions flowed over
transocean cables last night, when
the European Jewish Refugee Com- ,
mittee sent desperate appeals to the >
world’s largest democratic centers j
including New York, Paris and
London.
! The committee has on hand sufificient funds to maintain destitute
^refugees here for another three
। Weeks, it is calculated. Unless
rmore funds will be forthcoming by |
' then, the emigres face starvation.
It is stated that more than 3,000
are entirely dependent upon the
committee for their daily bread.
Because of this need for strict
economy, the committee has decid
ed that, from May 1, no house or
food allowance will be given re
fugees living outside of camps.
Instead, accommodation has been
prepared for them at a large camp >
at 680 Chaufoong Road, which
will be able to shelter more than
1,000 emigres.
The present allowance for re
fugees living outside the eastern
district centers is approximately
$45 pet head monthly. On the
other hand, it requires not more
than 50 cents daily to feed an
emigre in one of the camps. The
savings effected from this move will
be considerable, it is believed.
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$170,000 GWi>ï3W niWFHkikS
r|v J. ’
I
S B. REGISTRY
1 ° h 1 nanc(v s ao,___ - Local Emigre^ *««_______ _—
350 Set Up In Business
As 270 Others Find
Employment Here
TOTAL Of 1,082
NOW INDEPENDENT |

Laundry, Soap Factory,
Theater Said Due To
Be Opened Shortly
By GEORGE LEONOF

To set up some of the thousands
cf German-Jewish refugees who
flocked into Shanghai in business,
thus make them self-sustaining,
the committee in charge of a
special finance fund has established
25C Jewish emigres in business.
The cost of this project was
$170,000—all the funds the com
mittee had and which included Sir
Victor Sassoon’s large donation of
$.150,000.
The establishment cf these 350
in business has made a total of
6S0 emigres independent, as most
of the men set up in various busi-.
nesr.es had families.
'
270 Others Employed

In addition, 270 emigres have
-either found employment in Shang
hai or have been financed in
business privately, with the result
that an additional number of 392
refugee men, women and children
wore made self-sustaining.
The total of emigres who now
live on private incomes has soared
to 1,082, leaving a little more than
5.<000 to be taken care of by the
European Jewish Refugee Com
mittee.
Since their arrival, the proportion
cf refugees who have been able to
look after themselves has
been
approximately 20 per cent. Withcut the $170,000 finance fund, how
ever, the
level
would have
dropped considerably.
New Projects Reported

Among the new. projects said to
be opening
here shortly are a
modern laundry employing latest
type machinery, a soap factory and
a
second-run
movie
house.
Particulars regarding these enter
prises are yet not available, but it
is thought that they will afford
employment to two-score refugees
or more.

Other .businesses which havet
opened
were
small
stores
which have not given employ
ment to refugees other than
the subsidized owner and his
family. These small shops are
dealing in everything from pro
visions to evening gowns.
Professional men, of whom only
& small percentage reaches Shang
hai, are most fortunate in the
matter of employment, since ther?
Is a definite dearth of specialists in|
Shanghai. Doctors, engineers and
f such find it comparatively easy to
secure work, although at wages i
which they would have ridiculed]
under different circumstances.^ ~
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Ci'
of emiges
Mostof oîthetnethousands
t
homes
who have come to-find new
in Shanghai
who formerly
workers or those wo
They
worked m vano
^ghai not
cannot ft”d.n^Liency, but because

most of them
of Jews
The ■ continued n«ht «
from Germany and
su°r ,y bv
of central Europe occ upied
Hitler makes it evident
Come i
Jewish ref oe®® ’J 1 It is because ,
to Shanghai to stay. A
; felt I
of this that t?e.n!piDOrary plans,
nor for Wrovxsed 1temporary
but for a long-rang^ p 6
.
“> mu«». “"VS.S
employment to the
>g
that
in Shanghai and t e
thc
are expected to arrive
end of the year.
Plans Considered

While some

circles are

5

U°The task of caring for
x$o
fugees would not ^ave
difficult, it 1S f h nullities which
vnr the current hostilities,
isolated Shanghai and
city
brunt of the burden on this ci y

^Few emigres have found ,work2"
X Æed by

have
to and r NtankinK
J. been sent
T>pininff
NanKing-

accon^odatTmore tt*» a few' but
they might have helped.
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3,000 Emigres Expected To
Reach Shanghai Next Month
More Than $13,1130
Daily Required To
Maintain 6,500
WORLD SUPPORT
URGENTLY NEEDED
Refugees Said Trickling
In By Scores, Hundreds
By Every Ship
By GEORGE LEONOF

Approximately $350,000 per month,
cr more than $10,000 daily are re
quired to shelter and feed 6.500
German-Je wish refugees now in
Shanghai—the one port where, be
cause of its present unsettled status
and the absence of officials authcriicd to examine passports, they
could land freely.
Much has been done for the
refugees, but their ever increasing
numbers, with no end in their trek
eastwards in view, has finally
brought the seriousness of the
situation home to the man on the
street.
Their number jn Shanghai is
given as 6,500, but this, at best, is
a vaguely approximate figure. More
than 6,000 are registered with the
committee in charge of emigre
affairs, and it is not known exactly
how many there are who have not
cared to register with the com
mittee because they have income of
their own. The figure is the barest
minimum, and seme place their ac
tual number as much nearer to
8,000.
3,060 Due In May

Where the situation is really
ominous, however, is in its future
aspects. It has been calculated
that the world capacity for refugee
absorption is 3,000 per month. Next
month more than 3,000 Jewish fugi
tives from national-socialism are
expected to arrive in Shanghai
alone.

x

They are to come in three steam
ers, all of which are making special
trips to the Far East in order to
bring their refugee cargoes to
Shanghai. The Giulio Cesare, a
IJoyd Triestino boat, is bringing
1,600 Jewish men, women and child
ren*^ to Shanghai from Central
[■ Europe. Two German steamers,
/X
II carrying 1,500 emigres /i between
} II fhem, are coming to Shanghai by
f» H way of Cape Town.
«
The German vessels have been
f chartered to take on German Jews
expelled from the Reich by the
I Gestapo. Although the refugees paid
| 2*000 marks each for passage, the
ships are rounding the Cape be-:
pause they did not have the neces- j
h
sary foreign exchange with which
■>
it Js necessary to pay the charge
i )f crossing the Suez Canal. < |
May swep
;
i The refugee total will thus swell
10,000 in Shanghai by the end
of the, next month. Somehow,
st
f H somswhere, the committee each
II month must obtain nearly $1,000,000
* IJ tto ensure their sustenance.
r Needless to say, such funds can
not be raised in Shanghai, whose
presidents, at best, can only contribute a fraction of the amount re-

J

i

/

“it is perhaps possible to raise
a million or two,” one official told
us, “but when nearly $1,000,000 be
come a monthly demand, why, we
just get lost. We don’t know whom
to turn to.”
just how the committee has
managed to ensure board and lodg
ing for every refugee in Shanghai
in the past, and continues to do
so at present, seems a miracle even
to those men who succeeded in
achieving it. Scraping here and
there, borrowing elsewhere, and
helped by last-minute donations,
they have somehow managed to
care for approximately 7,000 human
beings whose only alternative would
be to starve.
Last-Minute Donations

Funds were obtained methodical
ly, of course, but only a small por
tion of the funds required was
secured. The remainder has been
collected by impromptu methods.
Much-needed money was donated—
without the slightest warning—just
when the situation seemed des-1
perate.
|
The arrivals next month by the
three special refugee ships will not;
put an end '
immigration into
.Shanghai for tb%t month; they are
merely special
;
In addition, thm will be the re
gular Lloyd Triestî$Q ships, arriving
bi-weekly, which will bring on an
average of 300 to 500 refugees each.
The Conte Biancamano, due here
on Tuesday, April 25, is bringing
approximately 600 men, women and
children.
Faced with the prospect of rais
ing twice as much money as it did
before, committeemen are working
overtime. Some seem to think that
it is a hopeless task unless foreign
governments can be induced to con
tribute donations for the main
tenance of refugees in Shanghai,
others, more optimistic, are work
ing out plans for approaching the
League of Nations.
Live In Camps

Meanwhile, refugees here live
largely in camps, of which there
are. four. Bachelors and families
are separated, and all live sparsely
under\ conditions which most of
them rre completely unsuited for.
Waysiitç and Yangtszepoo districts
are large!V populated by these re
fugees, many of whom trudge ac
ross the Soochow Creek bridges
daily in search of employment, tem
porary or permanent, which might
provide an income and some, if
only a fraction, of the comforts i
they had been accustomed to prior,
to the rise of Adolf Hitler.
j This is the outline of the present1
refugee situation in Shanghai, the
seriousness of which has frequently
been underestimated because of the
quiet, uncomplaining manner in
Which the committee has been
operating.
But the committee itself is far
from calm. There are no reserve I
funds whatsoever, and at any
minute a turn for the worse will
mean that hundreds of men, women
and children will face a hungry to
morrow.
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International Aid For Refugees
N several occasions in the past this hands some 10,000 Jewish refugees.

journal has pointed out that The number alone will probably give
OShanghai
some
idea as to the size of the relief
cannot be expected to should


relief for job which this city must tackle.
The problem of Jewish refugees
this city.
is inter in Shanghai is a thing which has prob
be solved ably come to stay. Consequently no
plan can be truly adequate in meet
ing the situation unless it is formulat
Our contention, as outlined above, ed on a long-range basis. Shanghai
probably deserves more concerted at today has no permanent organization
tention of relief organizations here and which is able to raise some $350,000
abroad at this moment than ever be monthly for the relief of Jewish
fore. In Shanghai today, there are refugees.
already some 6,000 Jewish emigres who
In the light of this situation, wf
are registered with the organization in urge that pressure be brought on for
charge of relief work. In addition, eign governments and foreign relief
there are another 1,000 refugees who organizations to give Shanghai the co
are not registered with the committee operation it rightly and urgently needs.
in charge.
It has been a tragic fact that many
To provide relief and to secure em countries and cities while glibly talk
ployment for some 7,000 people is a ing about humanitarian assistance to
task which alone will tax the resource* Jewish refugees at the same time bar
of any city regardless of the size of its the entrance of the emigres. Shang
purse or the generosity of its heart. hai threw open its doors. It has ex
But this is not all. In addition to the tended a willing hand in helping the
refugees who are already here, some refugees. Will the rest of the world
3,000 more are expected ne^t month. give this city the necessary assistance
Thus Shanghai will shortly hâve on its in order to continue its work?

er alone the whole burden of
Jewish emigres now living in
The refugee question, which
national in nature, can only
by international co-operation.
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Four Hunitred European Refugees!
Arrive Here On Eve Of Passover
Conle Verdi Brings Modern “Exodus” Of Jews
From Continent; Registration Of Newcomers
Scheduled To Begin This Morning
On the eve of the Easter festival
which marks the exodus of Jews
from Egypt, more than 400 refugees
from Europe landed in Shanghai
yesterday morning, and their pro
mised land was but a former school
building, situated in Ward Road.
Not much—but there was grati
tude, and a forlorn hope to be seen
in the faces of those despairing
people when they stepped asho/e
from the Italian liner Conte Verdi
to face a strange new world, and
found hospitality awaiting them.
From the youngest, a four montlis’
old babe, to the oldest, a patriarch
of 75 summers, arrangements to
take care of all of them had been
made in advance, and those who
were not met by previously arrived
relatives, wore quickly whisked off
by members of the reception com
mittee to quarters in the Ward
Road school or the Embankment
Building.
Crowd Meets Steamer

A dismal, cold wind blustered up
the river as the vessel drew along
side, but on the wharf was one of
the largest crowds which has met a
steamer in shanghai for two years.
As the great liner moved her bulk
slowly to the berth, anxious, search
ing eyes altered with a swift glow
of sudden recognition; joyful, tear
ful greetings were flung back and
forth, and suddenly the fond em
braces of re-united husbands and

wives, parents and children.
There were many children among
those exiles from a changing Ger
many and Austria, but they were
less conscious of the tragedy of
their grim situation than their
parents and elders, whose silent
apathy was all too apparent.
Amopg the huge crowd which
thronged the wharf was Julius
Weinberger, chief of the Ward Road
Camp, there to welcome his wife
and child with eager arms, but not
forgetting also the fine work he
has accomplished already in the
•establishment and organization of
refugees.
Pass Through Storm

Most of the new arrivals appear
ed to be in good health, but, ac- ,
cording to the stories they told,
their woes were added to when the,
Conte Verdi ran into a heavy storm I
approaching Hongkong, incapacitat
ing most of them.
j
The China Press learned last:
night that arrangement had been!
made for the free distribution of
Matzoh, the unleavened bread used !
in celebrating the Feast of the
Passover.
Official registration of the new
comers with the refugee relief body
will begin this morning, it was stat
ed yesterday.
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Emigres For S.M.P.
Shanghai Municipal Police
are finding material for their
depleting ranks among the
German-Jewish refugees flock
ing into Shanghai. Two emigres
have already been taken on as
foreign efiicers cf the force. It
is expected that mere enlist
ments will follow.

It is not yet common knowledge,
but the S.M.P. is having a hard
time keeping its foreign officers,
especially in the lower ranks. These
hand in their resignations as scon
as their terms end. Most of them,
however, serve1 on the force long
enough to merit home leave. Then,
you see, the S.M.C. pegs for the trip
back home and for five to seven,
months besides.
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ERMAN Nazis in Shanghai ;
I

G seem to have a fairly
efficient Gestapo branch right

within this city, it seems. Not
It ng ago a 100-»per-cent Aryan
was on friendly terms and often
seen with a German-Jewish re- .
fugee. He received a notice from
a kcal German organization
stating that his meetings with
the non-Aryan emigre were
known and disapproved. It was
suggested that they be stopped.
I he note was neither in longhand nor typewritten, but a
printed circular with blank
spaces to be filled in. Evidently»
they are prepared by the hun
dreds.

*»
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A Jewish Settlement
CHUNGKING dispatch indicates

tributed greatly to science and art and
that the National Government is to human progress generally. If the
Aseriously
considering the possibility refugees
of
are offered an opportunity to

creating settlement areas for the make use of their training and experi
Jewish refugees who are victims of ence for the advancement of this coun
racial persecution in Germany. The try, infinite benefit may be derived both
news is indeed encouraging. At the by the Government and the refugees
time when the first batches of refugees themselves.
arrived in Shanghai we ventured the
China has prided herself as the
suggestion that with the opening of
of racial and religious tolerance.
China’s vast interior the demand for land
Among her peoples are races that have
technicians may be partly met by uti lived
and thrived together for centuries.
lizing the trained refugees in our The Jewish
settlement in Honan has
midst.
proved
the
ability
of the Chinese to
The suggestion was made fortwo
and the Jews to be assimilated.
reasons. Firstly, the refugees that have absorb
has been accomplished there on
journeyed to this country have been aWhat
small scale may be repeated with even
concentrated mostly in Shanghai. Their i more
magnificent results elsewhere.
presence, cannot but raise problems of
Moreover, the Jewish people are.
relief which 'may. prove overwhelming
in the course of time. Local charity pçace-loving like the Chinese. They are*
may be taxed to the breaking point good traders. They make good citizens
while trained talent may be wasted for for any nation that is generous enough
want of employment. If channels may to open its doors to them.
Only one thing may disrupt the
be found elsewhere, a dual purpose
pi esent proposal. It is reported thatf
may be usefully served.
Secondly, among the refugees are some refugees have already been seek
numerous medical doctors and other ing shelter in areas occupied by the
technical experts whose services will be Japanese. If this is true, the action of
found *most useful to the National Gov a few may prejudice the interest of the
ernment, not only in the conduct of many. The committee in charge of^rewar but also in the greater task of cur lief may do well to counsel caution in
rent and post-war reconstruction. It this respect, for once the die is cast it
would be superfluous to point out, as would be difficult to beseech understand
President Roosevelt and the ex-Kaiser ing with the lawful government of this
once did, that the Jewish race has con- country.
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Jewish Appreciation
Editor, The China Press
Sir,—.it comes in the light of a
difficult task to say properly
•‘thank you” to the Chinese Govern
ment, whose considerations toward
ichabilitating European Jewish re
fugees in this country, according to
the news reports contained in your
columns yesterday, will win the best
admiration and praise of Jews and
all right-minded people in the
world, especially in the present time
when China is carrying out hei
most serious national duties.
Of Jewish parentage, I was born
in nis country. Toward China and
her people and my race I have al
ways shared a dual loyalty. Many
more, I would like to state, are there
Jews.like myself, who carry a simi
lar feeling and often have been able
•to carry cut some small service for
the benefit of this country in which
we live, notably among these being
the Kadcorie family who have built
several schools for the education of
Chinese children, while Dr. Fre
derick Reiss's aid in medical work
in China ever many years cannot
be unmentioned.
In .Shanghai the Jewish commun- <
ity, aided generously by the gentile
residents, have taxed themselves
almost to the limit to assist the un
fortunate arrivals from Germany
and Austria during the past six
months.
Things were black and
beginning to look more hopeless
until the arrival of the news that
considerations were underway for
assistance from the Chinese Gov
ernment.
Even should the situation remain
in a state of consideration, Jews
here, and all over the world for
that matter, will be deeply grateful
for the fact that a kind under
standing has been shown toy a na
tion who wished to serve ai favor
while met with her problems of
distress. That is what makes it so
completely difficult to say ’ “thank
you.”

I cannot claim the voice of the
Jewish people,, but I have phrased
I their sentiment.
I
Apshee Ladoo.
jMarch 11, 1939.
.
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China Plans
Special Area
For Emigres
Settlement In Provinces
Of Southwest Mooted
By Government

SPEELMAN DENIES
RECEIVING CARLE
Reports Are Confirmed,
However, By ('able
From Chungking
That a tentative suggestion be
made to Chungking that the Chin
ese government should allocate cer
tain areas of China’s southwest or
northwest for the settlement of
Jewish refugees from Europe was
the substance of a cable received by
Mr. M. Speelman, chairman of the
local German-Jewish refugee com
mittee, according to the China
Weekly Review of today’s issue.
The telegram, it is stated, was
sent to Mr. Speelman by Mr.
Hollington K. Tong, vice-minister
of propaganda, now in Chungking.
He asked for an expression of
opinion from Shanghai’s Jewry on
•he subject, and whether such a
proposal should be made. He also
wished to know whether it would
be advisable to set up a semi-official
agency to find work for emigre tech
nicians in China, the China Weekly
Review claims.
But in spite of the fact that The
China Weekly Review reports that
the Refugee Committee has mani
fested interest in the proposals, and
is studying them from all angles,
Mr. Speelman categorically denied
that he had received any cable of
this kind.
Question^ by The China. Press
he evinced surprise and enthusiasm.
That’s fine,” he exclaimed, ‘^vhere
did you get this news from?”

Confirmed By Reuter.
,
But that a move, is on toot to
grant fugitives from. Hitlerlsm4 a;
settlement in Chip^Cbterior , is,
confirmed by a Repter cable of ’
yesterday’s date from Ofenngking.
The dispatch ~ claims that :<the

■ proposa» serious ^^m^siMeration, dubthat the^questidh of locality is still;
* undecided.
** i
According to the cabled Hainan
Islandwas first considered & likely
site for such a Settlement, buMdtM
the military operations on thé is-;
land, -* the plan was 1 abandoned. I
Under consideration are the south-1
west provinces of YUhnan,75 Kwei-'
chow, .Sfkong and ^échwan/ thes
dispatch
ÿ*. y t
i

Chungking Moots Plan
CHUNGKING, March 10.—(Reu- !
ters).—The Chinc.se Government is i
reported to be giving serious at-;
mention to the proposal for an
asylum in China for Jewish re
fugees. The question of locality
has not yet been decided.
Dr. H. H. Kung, President of the
Executive Yuan and, concurrently,
Minister of Finance, originally pro
posed to establ’Gh a Jewish settle
ment cn Hainan Island, but the’
proposal had to bè abandoned in
view of the present Japanese mili
tary operations on the island.
The southwest provinces of Yun
nan, Kweichow, Sikong and Sze
chwan have been suggested.
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Riinior” 12,000
Emigres Due
Here Denied
Not More Than 3,000
Are Expected; Visas
। Now Being Required
Reports that 12,000 GermanJewish emigres would
reach
.^hiaîngh'ai before
the end ol
September this year were
dis
counted by well-informed local
circles yesterday. These quarters
admitted the possibility of another
3,000 refugees being added to the
already large local contingent of
3.500, but discredited the larger
figure.
In close touch with the Jewish
situation in Germany, these cir
cles stated that it was now much
harder for an emigre to leave th?
Reich for Shanghai than it was
previously.
j
Must OblaUi^j^s
I It is now necessary for Jewish
1 emigres first to show Cliincsc visas,
land to prove that they are either
' coming to Shanghai to ready jobs
■ or that they will be taken care
of by friends or relatives here. It
i k stated that the Reich will not
' any longer permit to leave’ for
! Shanghai refugees who will become
public charges.
However, those who have already
booked their passage, and this
involves some 3,000 will be allowea to depart.

The immediate refugee situation
in Shanghai is not causing too
much anxiety. Accommodation
and funds for the emigres now in
the c*ty are adequate, but this
state of affairs will change for
the worse within a month unless
further funds are forthcoming, it
is stated.
•n '
Live In 3 Homes
Outside of those who are living
in private homes or with friends,
emigres are now being put up at the
bachelors’ home on Ward Road,
the family home at Wayside, and
the Embankment Building.
A few are residing at the^new
building placed at the disposal of
the emigres on WHashihg Road.
Plans for‘this building are not
yet complete, but it is proposed
that 4t ‘should be converted into
a hospital and infirmary, staffed
by refugee physicians and nurses.
Whether or not this proposal
wUlbe adopted will be decided
tomorrow afternoon, when a com
mittee will meet to discuss the
r:?

thé ^capital is .set up as now ’

wffI besi open to , Shanghailanders
..

.
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From German
Emigres Here
Experiences Will BtV
Published In Book
Form Shortly s
j
German emigres will be able to
help themselves by putting to use
(he experiences they have under
gone, if plans announced by a pub
lishing e”oup in Stockholm succeed.
According to a letter to The
China Fress from the * group,
Messrs Bermann-E'ischer Verlak,
the publisher intends to publish a
volume of “letters of German Re
fugees” which, similar to the “Let
ters of students killed in action,"
after the war, “shall give a picture
of the second decisive and fateful
experience of this generation.”
‘■Facts and experiences which led
to emigration, the contact vith the
new surrounding world, plans and;
hopes, disappointments and sue-"
cesses, external and internal diffi
culties, the whole measure of suf
fering—all that shall And expression
in this volume In order to assem
ble the picture of the great com
mon fa*e.” the letter continues,
“We beg all writers and receivers,
of letters of refugees to send to usj
copies of these letters which theyj
think worth while publishing—whe- ;
ther they contain facts or ideas or
sentiments.
“Whosoever wants to communi
cate his experiences or ideas in e
letter to us may be sure of the mok
sympathetic reception. The letter!
which will be treated, in strict con: fldence, will be selected by the pub
lisher in cooperation with Thomas
Mann, Franz Worfel, Carl Zuckmayer and Alfred Doblin.
“We regret that for technical
reasons it will be impossible to re
turn letters. We beg also to send
us a short biography of the person
who writes «the letters.
f

i “In lieu of the usual royalties 15;
per cent of the selling price as well
as all moneys arising out of pub
lished translations will be send to
the “Central rHelp Committee for
the Refugees, Stockholm,” which
will take care of the distribution
in accord with the High Commis
sioner in London.
“This letter will (be published in
every country of the world where
emigrants live. ** Bermann-Fischer
Verlag A* B., Stockholm, Stureplan
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New Gift Tb
EmigresMade
By Sassoon
25 Bales Of Artificial
Silk. Cotton Piece
Goods Given

FIRST CONSIGNMENT
REACHES SHANGHAI
Donation To Be Placed
At Disposal Of
Committee
A second large gift to Jewish
emigres in Shanghai has been made
by Sir Victor Sassoon, it was learned
yesterday by The China Press.
Following closely on his contribu
tion of $.150,€00 late last year, Sir
Victor has now donated 25 bales cf
cotton and artificial silk goods, to
be placed at the disposal of the
10(pal relief committee, either for
realization on the open market, oir
for clothing purposes.
*
Six of the 25 bales arrived from
the Bombay office of Sir Victor’s
Indian cotton mill interests yester
day morning by the P. and O.Jiner
Ranchi, and arrangements fwere
being made for their immediate
clearance through the Shanghai
Customs.
|
.>
It is reported that/the rema&iing
part of the gift will reach Shanghai
at an early date, and that i£has
already left Bombav.
■ A gift of $150,000. it will Mtè-.
called, was made by Sir Setor
Sassoon late* last year to the Weal
relief committee for the purpeje of
establishing Jewish emigre! to
Shanghai in business.
It was learned yesterday thatl
further gifts have been made by
leading members of the Jewish"
community in Shanghai, but th®
committee is still in need of
^iii,*l,|||.|*||yiWM*iwiiiiiwiiii«,
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New Emigre
Group Of 400
Arrives Here
Local Body, Expecting
Only 300, Given
Small Surprise
The European Refugee Relief
Association was given a surprise
yesterday morning when 400 German-Jewish emigres arrived on the
Fctsdam and Conte Rosso. Only
30o were expected.
However, yesterday’s
arrivals,
which bring the total of GermanJewish emigres in Shanghai to
nearly 1,500, were all accommodat
ed, at least temporarily.
Seventy were expected to land
from the Potsdam, but when the
ship arrived, there were approx
imately 120. The Conte Rosso, in
stead of landing 240 as per
schedule, brought 280 to the city.
Ampng the fresh batch of emi
gres who made port yesterday,
there were 28 children.
Most of the arrivals were ac
commodated at the local emigre
clearing house, the Embankment
Building, the first floor of which j
has been placed at the disposal
of the European Refugee Relief
^Association by the Sassoon inter
ests. The remainder were directed
to private lodgings.
The child situation still requires
the aid of Shanghai’s homes. More
than 150 children
are now in
Shanghai, living under makeshift
conditions, Only 25 have been
■I placed at the
homes of v local
families who have offered to take
temporary charge of the youngs■ ters.
i
While at first emigre parents'
w^sre loathe to part with their !
children, more and more are find
ing it .advisable to give their child
ren a comfortable, warm home
I until they themselves can settle 1
I down. ■
Once again the emigres spent
hours before they passed through*
the Customs yesterday. Although
the ships arrived early in the
morning, it was not until after
। the noon hour that’the last of the
(arrivais was shown to his quar-

1
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■

? The HILFFOND FUER DEUT
SCHE JUDEN has removed its
offices from 267 Kiangse Road to 1
South Tiendong Road, Embankment
Building, Ground Floor, (Tel. 41083).
The name of the former HILFSFOND FUER DEUTSCHE JUDEN
has been changed into “RELIEF
SOCIETY FOR. GERMAN AND
AUSTRIAN JEWS” as per 1st Jan
uary, 1939.
The Secretary.
20956
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250 Jewish
Emigres Due
Here Today
Accommodations Being
Rushed In Hongkew,
Way side Districts
With the arrival here today of,
250 additional „ Jewish^ emfgres in
two groups the problem of caring
for these people is becoming acute,
it was authoritatively stated yester
day.
There are now approximately
1,500 of these refugees in .Shanghai,'
it was pointed out, of whom only 20
per cent are able to care for them
selves.
The $150,000 rehabilitation grant
of Sir Victor Sassoon has relieved
the distress somewhat and already
new hope has entered the lives of
many of these emigres. This grant,
however, was made specifically to
assist these people to enter busi
ness, which the committee believes
is the best way of meeting the pro
blem and avoiding employment dif
ficulties in this city.
A sum of about $93,000 is required
monthly, for the time being, it was
stated, to maintain the emigres in
living quarters and for the bare
necessities of life. This sum has
never been met, it was emphasized,
and many of the new arrivals, have
been living in almost deplorable
conditions in consequence.
To alleviate this situation large
buildings are being taken over and
renovated in the Wayside and
Homkew district where it is expect
ed all the refugees in need of as
sistance will be housed in the near
future. A central food distribution
system will then be inaugurated,
committeemen declared, which will
further decrease costs.
The former Customs Training
School on Ward Road opposite the
Ward Road jail,. is the largest of
these buildings and is expected io
be ready for occupancy within two
weeks. It is being renovated to
accommodate 1,200 persons!
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" Victoria W ill Bring
200 German - Jewish
Emigres Here Sunday '
Soaring nearer the 2,000 mark
with the arrival cf each liner
frcm Italy, the total of GermanJewish emigres in Shanghai will
add up to more than 1,700 when
the s.r. Victoria docks here Sun
day with approximately 200 more
fugitives from national-socialism.
The arrival of this new batch
cf emigres proves conclusively
I th at nothing has yet been done
to control emigration into this
war-torn city.

B. D.iL^ ^6
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Sassoon Makes Large
Grant To Rehabilitation
Fund For Jew Emigres
ii ini
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More Fugitives Here Toi
Be Given Chance To ’
Start Afresh

SPEELMAN

HITS

TajWTROpag^da
Dr. Baker To Co-operate
In Plan To Economize
Maintenance Costs
From iiis home in London Sir
Victor Sassoon
local business
magnat* and the “richest
foreigner in China,’’ has remitted a
large sum cf money to the local
committee in charge of the re
habilitation
fund for GermanJewish emigres.
The rehabilitation fund, which
was started not long ago by Sir
Elly Kadoorie, Messrs. M. Speelman
(chairman), Ellis Hayirr<, E. Kelen
(former Austrian consul hère), R.
M. Joseph and E. M. Joseph, aim
ed at financing German-Jewish re
fugees here in various businesses.
The committee has already
helped to establish doctors, tailors,
and even a
restaurant, among
other things, but was running short
of funds when Sir Victor cabled to
announce a generous contribution.
The amount of the contribution
cannot be disclosed at present.

hired them could not find suca
specialists in Shanghai despite constant advertising and inquiries,
“T^iare is absolutely no
dis
crimination among Jewish employ
ers here,” he stated, “and none
that I know of has yet specifier
that any applicant for a vacancy
must be of Jewish origin. This u
more than I can say for other
people who openly insert advertise
ments in the ‘Wanted’ columns in
sisting that applicants must be
Aryans.”

Cannot Continue Aid

He also pointed out that Shang
hai cannot possibly continue to
donate $90,000 monthly for the
maintenance of these emigres.
people here just cannot afl^nLiL”
K pointed but.
Mr. Speelman revealed that the
aid of th© Shanghai International
Red Cross has been solicited and
promised in order that the main
Tremendous Undertaking
tenance of the emigres
put on a
“We try to help as many
we more economical basis. With its
can,” Mr. M. Speelman explained wealth of experience with Chinese4
to a representative of The China refugees behind it, he explained,
Press yesterday, “but the size of the Shanghai International Red
tti‘3- undertaking is clear enough Cross, if anybody, could help.
when it is remembered that there
“(Something will have to be dene,”
are not less than L500 emigres in admitted Dr. John Earl
Baker,
Shangiiaitoday,:'
director of the Shanghai Interna
" Tfie rehabilitation fund, he point  tional Red Cross, when questioned
ed out, is distinct from the general yesterday by The China Press.
fund, which provides for the main
Thinks Economy Possible
tenance of the emigres—for which
Although he emphasized that the
$90,000 monthly is required at pre- project was merely being discussed
eent.
at present, die thought that his
“Once and, for ever.” Mr. organization could evolve a diet
SpeeEnâh declaredyesterday, ^1 whereby the emigres could be kept
wish to dispel all malignant rumors in nourishment, from the calory
thatlocal êmff^err.aredisihissihg ^standpoint, for not more than $5
tir^• i. to m à
•per head.

the emignas. Therei te notjàir**o^
rSrtfHïmi this statement. wKIch
if taken at its real value amounts
to nothing short of propaganda
fabricated, by those who woiôdlîkc
thq Jewish emigres per
secuted eyen here.”
“Merely FUI Vacancies”
He admitted that Quito a num-

7 This would be a considerable sav- ;
ling, for at present food alone costs more tthan $30 per month per
head.
“There is no use kidding anyone,”
Dr. Baker continued, “If the organlzation’ Continue.s along its pre
sent lines, funds will run out in no
time at all. There is not enough
loose money in Shanghai to cover
found employment, but explainer such expenditure?*
that....ini. . danjF&L^
„ ___ ___________ - Otheç officials were optimistic
vacancies, and did not displace any over the considerable boost given
other empioyee~~~~_____________ Ito the rehabilitation fund by Sir
""biting examples, he told of a Victor Sassoon.
~
“
The
establish
company which called him and ment ofnew businesses is not to
, asked if he could find one or two be regarded as a burden, they felt,.
diesel motor specialists among the On the contrary, * it meant that
•arrivals.
He found two such so much more .money was being
^specialists, and these were immedi • put into circulation here.
ately hired. The company which

S S. R£G
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Reports S. M. C. Attempting
To Bar Jewish Emigres From
Landing Denied By Spokesman
No Request Made Of Japanese Consular Offices To
Co-operate; Consular Body, However, Notified
Of Situation’s Serious Possibilities
Reports from Japan that the emigres are to be fed and sheltered
Shanghai Municipal Council has here.
Already there are approximately
requested, the Japanese Consular
office here to adopt some measures 1,503 fugitives from national
whereby the influx of Jewish socialism in Shanghai, of whom
emigres into the Settlement
be only 10 per cent are self-support
checked were denied by an S.M.C. ing. More are expected to arrive
spokesman yesterday.
in Shanghai by the s.s. Victoria,
The report in question w is which will dock here from Italy on
published hi the Japan Times, a January 15.
The spokesman of the Foreign
Tokyo English-language publication,
on January 1 with the comment Refugee Relief Association, in dis
that “Japan, now in the midst of cussing the problem of caring for
hostile operations in China, na the emigres, informed The China
turally does not desire to see Press that the problem of raising
political refugees flock into Japan, $93,300 is definitely not a local one.
Manchukuo,’ or North of Central H* declared that it is the re
G?/na, much less desires to b • sponsibility of foreign governments
made a tool of an anti-Jewis*. to provide this sum, and revealed
campaign of Britain in the Far that efforts have already been
made to obtain such financial
East.”
This report, The . China Press assistance.
Meanwhile, The China . Press
was .informed yesterday, is absolute
learned that nothing can be done
ly baseless.
It was indicated by the S.M.C. locally to prevent further groups
_______ that
___ ofthe
emigres from landing in Shangspokesman, _
however,
Shanghai Municipal Council is I hat .There is no authority in
th?
taking a serious
l
_ view of the- .present IÏ Shanghai which can turn
influx into the International Settle- [ emigres away from this city.
ment of German emigres. But all î If thefe is to be any control at
that the Council has done has all over the movements of the
been to notify the consular body German Jews who are escaping
here of the possibilities of such the current tide of intolerance in
their country, it must come from
a situation.
The report appearing in the that country in which these
from jShanghal—
t/cljJclIl
J. mixTo
Jo
uXlV
JlloL
LU ”,’y érri^grèèjj tobark 4imil
Japan Times
is llvv
not the
first
to
hint
action by the S.M.C. to P in most‘ cases Italy,
___ at _____
\ The: Chin/
prevent continued arrival of the'.k Press was informed. t
emigres here. There have been
K the Italian Government wishes
other reports which, however, like; , to co-operate in this, respect, it was
lonlrnH foundation.
fzMinriaHnn
■*
01^ the hOmOy OffiCCS q|T
wise lacked
other
While the Shanghai Municipal the I3byd * THestino and
Council is doubtlessly anxious that shipping lines could refuse to sell
the local foreign emigre problem tickets to these emigres who name
should not become too large to Shanghai as their destination. And
handle, there is nothing that can if other countries co-operate, they
may exercise the same control.
be done about it at present.
‘ Two j days ago The China Pre^s J It is not known here, however,
Attempts-----------------are l>eing made
; revealed that not less than $90,000.» Whether
«—
and
were required monthly if then to obtain such co-operation
..... . . . -.. —------------------- .........
, control.
vihuuia
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Jew Emigres
Need 890,000
Monthly Here
Probît mOf Raising Sum
Said Not Local, But
“For Governments”

ONLY IoTËRCENT
SELF SUPPORTING
25

Refugee Children
Still Live Away
From Parents

No less than $90,000 is needed
each month if the 1,5C3 GermanJewish emigres in Shanghai, only
10 per cent of whom are selfsustaining, are to have food and
shelter.
Thes? figures were revealed to
The China Press yesterday by
a member of the European Refugee
Relief Association who added, “And
all we have thus far, is sympathy.”
He did not wish to create the
wrong impression, and emphasized
that Shanghai has done all it
could. “But it is clear,” he con
tinued, “that the problem of rais
ing $90,000 monthly is not a local
problem to be settled by local re
sidents. It is a problem for foreign
governments!”
Efforts have already been made
with several organizations which
could aid in soliciting financial as
sistance from their respective
governments, he disclosed, but
added that he was not in a position
to reveal th© identity of these
groups. So far, however, there has
been no indication whatsoever that
such add was forthcoming. “It is
too soon to expect anything, how
ever,” he concluded.
Because of the sudden arrival
in Shanghai of hundreds of re
fugees at a time who had no other
place in the world to go to, the :
situation here still resembled a ’
scene at the Tower of Hable. A
large group of X highly-trained
workers is necessary, but lack of
funds does not permit ordinary
comforts, and as a result the entire
situation is in a muddle.
■i

.

:

| :< Consequently, only approximate
t figures are available. It is known
that at the -most only IQper cznt,
Or 150 emigres, are self-sumx>rting
Thee© have either foundmodest
J employment or receive funds from
; relatives or friends abroad. The re- <
. mainder at present, has to be looked ^after.^w^, '
Of the children who' a^ived»
; are still residing apart from their ;
parents, in toe
impies which
them

I

%
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652 JewTsh
Refugees Due
Here Shortly
Further Influx To Make
Total Of 1,062 By
New Year’s Day

committee ASKS
FINANCIAL

AID

Majority Of Emigrants
Reported Entirely
Destitute
At least 1,062 German and Aus
trian refugees, the vast majority of
them destitute, will spend thc New
Year in Shanghai.
In the face oi this situation, the
local International Committee for
Austrian and German refugees has
funds only to last until the end of
this month. After that time it will
be entirely without resources.
These facts, illustrating the criti
cal situation which the refugees
arriving in this city face, were
revealed yesterday in an informal
report made to the* American
Advisory Committee by a represen
tative of the International Com
mittee for Austrian and German
refugees.
The report formed an appeal for
financial support from the American
Red Cross. A formal appeal is ex
pected to be made within the next
few days.
,

500 Here Now
At present there are 500 refugees
in Shanghai, it was stated.’. Of
these, 450 came by sea and 5u over
land via Siberia. #
j
Five hundred and sixty-two miore
are definitely known to be e.n route
here, and will arrive by the begin
ning of the New Year. The ma-

lority of these aye expected aboard;
the Conte Biancamano next Mon-!
day, it was reported.
,
Included in this group of 563 are
149 married couples, 109 children
and 155 single men/ahd women, th-3
representative declare^ ry$sterday.

The International Committee for
Austrian and German Refugees was
said to have on hand only $3,600. j
This sum, is expected to last* untUi
the end Of the year. .Thp American’
Red Cross is being asked to assist
with monetary \ support when the
present reserve is exhausted.
So far $42,000 have been raised
locally; most of this was given by
20 individuals and the rest through
popular contributions.

Support Given Abroad

The London Committee for.
Refugee Relief sent £500 to!
aid the emigrants. An urgent ap
peal to the Joint Distribution Com
mittee of New York resulted in a
grant of • U.S.$2,590.
Every penny of this foreign
money has already been spent, it
was pointed out during the informal
report yesterday. Only C.N.$3,600
remains available for relief.
The problem of housing the new
arrivals is one of the major worries
confronting the Committee, it was
said. So far most of the refugees
have been sheltered in three or
four houses in Hongkew, where con
ditions were reported to be unsatisfactory.
This is not the first time the local
American Red Cross has received
an appeal for non-Chihese relief.
A precedent was set in thc case of
Russian refugees 20 years ago.
!
It is, however, the first case of
its type to be presented to the
American Advisory Committee.
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Reich Emigre^
In Shanghai
Placed At 500
Only 5f < Arc Employed;
Olliers In Need Of
Financial Aid

BACHELOR HOME
SHELTERS 64
Ignorance Of English
Major Difficulty In
Obtaining Work
With the arrival in Shanghai on ♦he' men were merchants and shonThursday of 187 German-Jewish owners before it became impossible
even an offense to the state
emigres, the total number of refu and
carry on their businesses. Others
gees from the Nazi terror in this to
are professional men. physicians,
city has nearly reached 500.
Of these who have come to this lawyers, engineers, etc.
Know No English
!
port to start their lives afresh, ap
proximately 20 men, constituting
Their major difficulty, however,
about five per cent of the total, is not that their specialty is un
have found employment and are marketable here, but that their
earning their own living. The .re knowledge cf the English language
mainder, of whom perhaps another is so slight that only a few can
five per cent have sufficient funds more than count up to 10.
to tide them over for a month or
For some time now classes in
1 wc—but not more—are dependent English have been conducted in the
upon such financial assistance as premises of the iShanghai Jewish
innv be forthcoming.
School on Sevmour Road by tutors
If one boars in mind how much who have volunteered for the task
the Shanghai public has been ask- of acquainting an adult group with
ed to contribute towards the al- an entirely strange language. But
leviation of misery of hundreds of neither the location nor the facilithousands of homeless people dur- ties are adequate, and it is gen?ring the last 15 months it is no ally acknowledged that the entire
exaggeration o stn*e tha^ much j situation and system needs extenhas been done already for th?j sive planning and organization.
German-Jewish emigres.
' Even these efforts will not allow
The first batch arrived in 3hang- jail the emigres to follow the nrohal more than four mon tits ago, fessions to which some had given
and since their arrival, their num- 'the greater portion of their lives,
hers have increased considerably. Take the case of the GermanBachelors Accommodated
(Jewish journalists, for example.
. . . .
, wre is, of course, an outside chance
,Slx}y^u*’ ^acll.elHr,1
that one of them may come to be
crowded into a small hom« at 708 p correspondent for a non-Nazi
ll«8
111
German organ published outside
t vict. but it is impossible to squeeze
Reicp The chance is a remote
another man in. Most of the 187
however. Others will have to
emigres who arrived Thursday by study lhe
language for
the Con.e Verde have been tern- |yearfl before they can qualify to do
porarily pu; up m vacant homesJth
k f
journalist.
rented in Hongkew. Others
o**"* fhave
»*™
j
Tragedy
Apparent
been housed in the International
Settlement and the French ConEverywhere the tragedy of peocesslon.
pie torn out of their familiar sét' This arrangement can onlv be ting and removed to a remote,
temnorary for an acute lack of strange country thousands of miles
funds demands better organization 'away is apparent.
and infinitely greater economy.
j The proprietor of a large bakery

The bachelors are comparatively lin Berlin, normally a well-to-do,
an easy problem, for It is evident even wealthy man, found employthat they can live under conditions m«nVr in a Russian bakery in
which would be impossible for the ^Frenchtown for $70 a month. The
many women and children who have young son Of an owner of a string
accompanied their husbands in their lof hotels and night clubs in Ausdeparture from Germany and |tria was given a position by a
W ‘fied Austria.
^Ideal hotel at $100 per month.
The question of employment for | -The first German-Jewish emigres
these emigres is also a difficult one. 'to flee the pogroms of nationalXot more than two per cent of tM ^socialism arrived t;?in Shanghai in
500 in Shanghai* are electricians, Ithe spring pf 1934. There were apmechanics or others who may find ^proximately 80 of them,Ml phyit easy .to obtain work^^os'. Musicians, chirurgeons and dentists.
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In thos? days of comparative pros
perity. they found it easier to earn
a living;. Those who established
themselves in Shanghai are con
ducting profitable practices. Others
left for the interior, and others
still were employed by missions.
First Caine In 1934

Since 1934, there have been fewer
emigres. They trickled in occaj sionaHy, but these were isolated
leases. Then last August, the influx
stalled. In four months, nearly
1500 emigres have arrived, deterI mined to make China their home,
j A few still thought that China
j was only» partly civilized. One mad
brought with him his office desid
and swiivel-chair under the impres
sion that these things were not to
be had here.
If a Reuter report from Trieste
to the effect that Italian steamers
for the Far East are booked months
ahead by Jews wishing to make
Shanghai their home is to be cre
dited, then this port will see the
greatest influx of foreign political
refugees since the Russian Re
volution.
It is not impossible that by next
summer there will be not less than;
1,500 German-Jewish refugees re
siding in this city.
Two committees are feverishly
working to evolve some plan where
by these people can be aided and
employment found for them. The
problem, especially at this time, is
a knotty one, and it is easy to
imagine that nothing can be done
unless the Shanghai public agrees
to treat the problem as its own
and shows willingness to try to
solve it.
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Nippon Now
Refuses To
Admit Jews
Ban On Israelites Said
Linked With Proposed
Reich-Japan Pact
Following the steps of her newlyfound ideological ally, Japan is now
Refusing visas to Jews, The China
Press learned yesterday.
While this decision was put into
effect prior to the agreement be
tween Japan and Germany for the
condlusion of a pact for the pro
motion of cultural relations, which
was only announced on Wednes
day, it is believed that the ban on
Jews is not unconnected with this
new treaty.
According to the terms of the
proposed pact, Japan will recognize
the racial principle peculiar to
Germany, among other things.
Klowever. The China Press was
informed that the refusal to grant
visas to Jews, which started in
Shanghai approximately a month
ago, does not include Jews of larger
countries. Only
Russian
Jews
without passports are at present hit
by this ban.
Foreign observers pointed out
that Japan could not possibly
refuse visas to foreign Jews, since
not even the Reich cared to risk
international complications which
were sure to follow the promulga
tion of such discrimination.
Little credit is given reports that
this ban was decided upon after it
was discovered that most of the
foreigners arrested in Japan for
illegal profit-making on the ex
change were Jews. If was pointed
out that this could not possibly be
the reason, for there were as many
foreigners of non-Jewish origin as
Jews implicated
in exchange
transactions.
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H nother Group
Of JgMgJrom
Europe Arrives
Another contingent of Jewish re
fugees from Europe, six in number,
arrived in (Shanghai at noon yes
terday aboard the Victoria, LloydTriestlno liner.
,
One of the refugees is a doctor
erom Germany. The remaining five
oersons, four men and one woman,
are all from Vienna.
Three of the Viennes’ are com- ,
mercial people while the fourth man Î
Is described as being an engineer. :
The woman is the wife of the one1
of the commercial men.
i The new additions to the local
: Jewish community were met at the !
r Customs Jetty by 18 other Refugees
rrom Europe who had arrived in the
city previously.;;
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Further Meeting Held
Of French, S.M.C.
And Japanese
A further meeting of representa
tive/ of the Shanghai Mumcipa
Council, the French 1A(uth^'t‘esplaa"«
the Japanese Consulate took place
vesterday at the Japanese Con
sulate to study the possibility ol
framing regulations under
ban imposed on the en iy
I Shanghai of further European .eIfugees might be relaxed in certain
^‘^“affirmed that the piohib.-

s:
dividual

exceptions

«
be.ng

pe-J

^Further study was made of the I
proposals which had been submitted
, by the Council’s ^^"‘^êned
further meeting will be _contened
bv the representative of the Japan
ese Consulate when his proposals
have been drafted.

SHANGHAI
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Municipal Council Will
ActToPrevent Entry
' Of More Jew Refugees
All Consulates And Chief Shipping Companies
Formally Notified Of Decision; No Further |
Entry After Arrival Of Those Now En Route

SHANGHAI CANNOT ABSORB ANY MORE;
HOSPITALITY HAS REACHED LIMIT
Maintaining that the limit of Shanghai’s hospitality towards
the Jewish refugees from Europe has been reached and that
this city can absorb no more of this type of resident, the
Shanghai Municipal Council has decided to prevent the entry of
any more Jewish immigrants from Europe.
This decision was formally conveyed to all Consulates
yesterday and also to thiTshipplnFcOTaiâMifesThrough which
~r‘ . • _i. *immigrants
___ a. Lt X
Jewish
usually reach this port. The varices Jewish
committees recently established to care for the interests of the
thousands of European refugees now quartered here have also
been notified of the decision.
It was declared through a Council
spokesman yesterday that the
S.M.C. realiâ^d the far-reaching
effect of the decision which had
been taken with considerable re
luctance, but actualities had to be
faced and the Council felt that the
time had come to take steps to
prevent the furthejr entry of
European refugees. Just what
measures would be adopted to e|nftfFêë this decision were not dis
closed by' the Spokesman who de;
FëSfëhëdr its decision without full
emma-ation of^li (FJ^TanT
the methods which coula he'used,
TcT^prevent a further ' influx of
Jewish immigrants.
"***
Two Reasons

The spokesman dtôjclared that the
Council had two reasons for mak
ing the decision, the finst being
I the belief that Shanghai had done
I mor^ than its share in giving hosi pitality to the thousands of refu; geeS from Europe. Already there
; were far too many refugees resi; dent here for the city to accommo; date under existing economic con| ditions. Many more were reported
to be due and Shanghai could not
absorb these.
There was also another reason.
Although the Council had received
no official communication or noti
fication, it had been learned that
the Japanese authorities north of
Soochow Creek had imposed certain
restrictions on the residence of
Jewish refugees in that area. In
view of th$ fact that the northern |
areas form the only suitable locali- !
ties in which these newcomers]
might find residency and a means
cf living, and that these areas were ;
likely to be restricted in the near
future, there appeared to be no ■
district wbcjre -they might settle ,
except , south of the Creek. It was.!
generally' known that residential
accommodation in areas south of the
Cnilek w*'taxed to the utmost and
that thesefareas would be unable
to absorb several thousand incom
ing Jewish refugees. It was, there
fore, considered imperative that a
ban op the eptry of any more
European immigrants be imposed
and the Council was determined to
carry thÿ
■
.■ .

Many En Route

!

The Council hoped that the
various Jejwish committees would
i ealize the Council’s position and
endeavour to co-operate in carryi irig out the decision. The Council
was aware that a large number of
Jewish immigrants were already en
route to Shanghai cn various
vessels, and it was not the desire
of the S.M.C. to impose any addi
tional hardship upon these who,
providing suitable arrangements
were made by the local com
mittees,
would be
permitted
to land. It was hoped that
the
committees would
make
the necessary arrangements with
। the Japanese authorities to enable
' thes(e\ newcomers to take up resi
dence north of the Creek.
But under no circumstances would
lefugees other than those at pres
ent on the high seas be permitted
, to enter this port.
,
, '
It was ascertained from the |
French Concession authorities that I
similar action had been decided
upon in that area and that *
Frenchtown officials were collabo
rating with those in the Settle
ment in this respect.

Japanese Not Informed
Whtjn questioned at the press
conference last evening what com
ment the military and naval spokes
men had to make regarding the
decision of the Shanghai Municipal .
Council to restrict the further
entrance of Jewish immigres into
the city, the spokesman stated
; that he could in no^.v$ray
comment on this action since it
I was, in fact, th.3 .first he , had
actually heard of it. When ihfàfnied that newspapers were carrying
the story of the ban on the further
influx of th^ Jewish refugeeS;£ the
spokesman replied that when they
were officially informed he would
be able to say what th8| JaWhese
thought of the matter.
“To the best of my knowledge,”
the spokesman continued, “no offi
cial notice} of this has been given
to the Japanese. When the Japan
ese took steps to prohibit further
immigration into Hongkew, .this
decision was passed out through
the Consular Body.”
“Will refugees be prohibited
from landing in Hongkew from the
ships?” a correspondent askefd,
pointing out that it was customary
for ships to doçk in Hongkew.

Not Prohibited From Landing

“The Japanese regulation does
not prohibit refugees from getting}
off a ship docking in Hongkew,”
the spokesman answered. “The new
regulation provides that no further
immigration into Hongkew after
the deadline registration date,
August 21, will be permitted, by
which date all refugees now resid
ing or conducting business in Hong
kew must register. Th® Japanese
did not say that they could not land
and pass through.”
“What action are the Japanese
likely to take with reference to the
new measures taken by the S.M.C. ,
“to’“"rest?let immigration into Shang
hai?” asked a correspondent.
“I have no idea,” replied the
spokesman. “After the Japanese)
have been officially informed and^
have had time to consider thd mat-}
ter, some new regulation may be*
. made. But, at the present time, that
; is the way the situation stands.” ,
I
. . ------
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More Jews
Banned In
Frenchtown
* J-

------- T-r.-wuMlJW ni-inri—
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French Consul-General
Follows Action Of
Settlement
Following quickly after the news
of the Shanghai Municipal Council’s
decision to call a halt to further
Jewish immigration into the Inter
national Settlement, the French
Consul-General, M. Marcel Baudez,
signed an order yesterday afternoon,
forbidding any more Jewish emigres
to enter and live in the French
Concession. According to informa
tion received from the French
Police, this order came into effect
immediately after it was signed.
The Japanese authorities were the
first to take action. They announc
ed that they would not allow any
Jewish refugees to reside or eng
age in business in Hongkew after’
August 21, unless they have been
registered with the Refugee Relief
Committee before that date. The
S.M.C. made its decision yesterday
morning and the French authorities
followed in the afternoon.
The
French Consul-General, according to
the French authorities, has taken
this step in order to have a uniform
policy with those of the Settlement.
and the Japanese authorities and
a similar situation regarding Jewish
immigration throughout Shanghai.
The shipping companies are all
being informed cf this ban on
Jewish immigration, and, whereas
the Japanese have stated that re
fugees will be allowed to make
their homes in Hongkew up to
August 21, the French order came
into effect yesterday and thus the
gates of the French Concession are 1
already closed to any new Jewish
arrivals. According to a report, the
S.M.C. has decided to allow Jewish
emigres already embarked on ships !
in Europe, to land and settle here. Î
Ar.ked if a registration would he
•taken of the ^ewfsF"reTijee^1

»

I

knew" no i
; r plahs",fo,r .^^n action had yet BeS) J

.p
ffgar^Omh these decisions made
-•MX*!
oy the three paramount authorities
in Shanghai to-day, it appears that
the influx of more European Jews
into this city will be effectively
curbed, and that the total number
h of emigres in town Will remain in
the neighbourhood cf 15,000 and not
4 rise to 20,000 or 25,000 by the end of
* the year as had been previously
calculated.
.. ....4^.
;
:
4
J
1
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Thea, SSS1 «= offl^any —E
Municipal Coun ,
to the
ed yesieiu^,
yesterday, to fput • ha refugees
,
ed
into
further influx of ^ent is one with
the International Settle™ething but full
which th^re can be
agreement.
That
m£jtter of
fai ~
more than its
« -those who have
have
S—.ely ”

give the matter a moment’s thought. It
has, apparently, been found possiblei fo
certain steps to be taken in conjunction
with the Consular authorities and the
various shipping companies whereby
passages in ships coming to Shangha
will be denied to Jewish refugees, while
as regards those refugees who are now
on the high seas destined for this port
the Jewish Refugee Committee here wilî
seek to make arrangements with the
Japanese authorities whereby the new
arrivals will be allowed to enter the
Hongkew and Yangtzepoo areas now
under Japanese control and in variation
of the decision recently wade to allow
no further influx into those areas. As
was*pointed out in this column yesterday,
I the Japanese authorities have shown
| considerable and commendable regard
for the position of the refugees, but the
imposition of a ban on further entry had
to come at some time and at some point.
That that point has been more than
reached is obvious to all conversant with
the facts, for there is a serious enough
problem to face regarding the support
and care of the thousands of refugees
already here without adding to it by
allowing further unrestricted entry into
a field where scope for self-support is
so definitely limited. Shanghai has been
the world’s only “free port” for Jewish
immigration—a state of affairs which
would undoubtedly have brought restric
tive action from the Chinese Government
had that authority continued to exercise
control over the port. It is only due. to
the fortuitous circumstance of the present
tempor^y shuation that the immigration
! of so many Jewish refugees has been
possible.
The local authorities have,
clearly, the right to protect themselves
as far ajs they can against the consequences of further unrestricted entry,
and if the S.M.C. has been able to make’
dispositions ’whereby that unrestricted
entry will be curtailed it is all to the"
! Wonder îhlS aIready impoverished cityj
‘caring for ^hose^hSdy ^ere^buffth^I
concern.
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JEWISH REFUGEES IN
•^7" SHA^GHar~^REAS^

I

Among the**serïous^prôbléms which
are causing anxiety in Shanghai must be
included that of accommodating the
constantly increasing numbers of Jewish
refugees arriving in the port. Most of
these refugees have hitherto been accom
modated in Hongkew and areas north of
the Creeks the Japanese have in no way
discriminated against these unfortunate
people but have, on the other hand, been
distinctly sympathetic and allowed them
the utmost freedom in settling in the
eastern districts. Now, however, it has
become a. case of something having to be
done in the way of restriction, especially
as the Japanese community itself is a
growing one while the influx , of Chinese
into the Japanese defence sector is reach
ing, we understand, to a figure approach
ing 40,000 per month. It is not surprising,
therefore, that the Japanese Naval
Landing Party authorities have announced
that all Jewish émigrés residing in the
Japanese Defence Sector or engaged in
business there or intending to reside there
or transfer their domicile to that area
must register with the Jewish Immigrants
Relief Committee by August 21. Anyone
failing to register by that date and all
new arrivals will not be permitted to
reside or do business in Hongkew, Way
side, Yangtzepoo and Chapei, it is
announced. At the moment, it is reported
that the number of Jewish refugees in
Hongkew amounts to about 4.500 in
refugee camps and 4,500 living in their
own homes, but it is reported that a
further 9,000 refugees are expected in the
port before the end of the year. It need
hardly be emphasized that there is no
desire on the part of anyone, either
Japanese or others, to do anything else
but give what help is possible to the
refugees but it is quite obvious that the
i problem is becoming very serious owing
to the numbers of the immigrants and
the shortage of housing space. Undoubt
edly, there is a need for wider’action in
the interests of all concerned, including
those of the Jewish refugees who are
already here, and that action should be
in the way of preventing, if possible,
.further arrivals. For this purpose, how■ever, no machinery seems to exist at
present and the1 Powers interested in the
International Settlement have displayed
no apparent desire to make a move in the
matter. It is possible that the action of
the Japanese authorities may now prompt
them to do so for they must realize that
it is going to be a serious tax upon the
Jewish Immigrants Relief Committee to
find accommodation for. a further 9,000 i
more Jewish refugees in the International
Settlement south of the Creek and the Î
.French Concession before the end of the i
a —* -A.*.'»,

!
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While the growth in numbers of the
Jewish immigration is giving cause for
anxiety, a word of praise must be given
the newcomers for the energy and enter
prise shown by them in endeavouring to
adjust themselves to the new circum
stances of life in this city. As already
indicated, a great many of the immigrants
now have their own homes, and the
number of shops, cafés, restaurants
opened up for business is surprising.
' More and more such places are opening
■ up almost daily and it is obvious that a
good deal of money and labour has been
spent in repairing and reconditioning
damaged premises and rendering them
suitable foi' business purposes. It is an
open secret, of course, that a number of
the refugees managed to bring a good
\ deal more money, or the equivalent of
Î money, than was at first thought possible.
,The question which arises, of course, in
the mind of the interested observer is
how many of these new businesses will
in the long run pay. And the answer
would seem to be—without undue
pessimism or any attempt to be dis
couraging—that a good number of them
will not. Most of the shops of the
refugees are at present doing business
with their own people—that is to say,
with other refugees. Prices are naturally
cut to the uttermost and profits must be
in most cases extremely small. A ques
tion which has already been asked is
whether, aftei' it once reaches its
maximum size, the tendency for the
German Jewish refugee community will
be to decline fairly rapidly. Quite a
large number of the more recent arrivals
are elderly people, and the number of
young married couples has been small.
Moreover, as Shanghai cannot in any way
be regarded as an ideal place for the
permanent settlement of a large Jewish
population, there is every likelihood of
the
younger
and
more
energetic
immigrants moving elsewhere as soon as
the opportunity affords. Indeed, every
body is hoping that opportunities will be
afforded ere long not only for a better
opéhing for some of the Jews who have
sought refuge in ^Shanghai but also for
those who are in distressed circumstances
in various other parts of the world.
With these matters in view, therefore, it
is not easy to hazard any kind of guess
as to what the eventual size of the
Jewish refugee community here will be.

If temporarily the community is to
be swollen to about 20,000, as sometime
ago Sir Victor Sassoon predicted, it is
obvious that a most formidable task lies
ahead of the Jewish Immigrants Relief
Committee in the way of providing
shelter for further arrivals. If special
icfugee camps have to be erected, with
adequate sanitary facilities, the expense
must be great, and we fear there is very
little suitable land available. It might
be possible, with the co-operation of the
Japanese authorities, to establish a large
camp in a healthy spot some way out of
the town but it is obvious that if they
’are placed in more or less isolation in a
countryside camp the opportunities for
establishing themselves in any kind of
business will be made much fewer for
the immigrants. In any case, the arrival
of some thousands more refugees must
exacerbate a problem already bristling
with difficulties. The most serious factor
in the background is that the standard of
living of the masses in China is so much
lower than any European is accustomed,
or can accustom himself, to, that economic
equalization is unthinkable. Therefore,
the immigrants require to live on a
standard above that of the generality of
the people of the country and obviously
only a limited number can do that for
any length of time. Looked at academic
ally the problem is an interesting one;
unfortunately, it is no academic matter
here in Shanghai bqt rather a tragic
one.
----------- ---------
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Problem OhWhere To Put
New Jewish Arrivals
Housing Question Faces Committee Following’The
" " " Japanese Ban On Further Settling Of
Hongkew fiy~Jewi§H" Refugees
The Jewish Immigrants Relief
Committee is faced with a serious
problem of where to house new
Jewish arrivals, following the an
nouncement made by the Japanese
authorities on Friday that it had
been decided to limit the influx of
Jewish refugees into the areas north
of the Soochow Cre?k. The Japan
ese stated at the press conference
that all Jewish emigres residing in
the Japanese Defence Sector, engag
ed in business there or intending to
reside in that area, had to register
with the Committee by August 21.
After that date no new arrivals
will be. permitted to settle or do
business in Hongkew, Wayside.
Yangtzepoo and Chapci, and there
fore the Committee must endeavour
to find accommodation in the Settle
ment and French Concession for
them. Yesterday, when questioned
by “The Sunday Shanghai Times"
on their plans for housing the addi- i
tional 9,000 refugees expected in
Shanghai before the end of the year,
prominent members of the Com
mittee replied that they had no
I constructive ideas at present and no
new camps or possible camps in
mind for these immigrants.
However, important members of
the Refugee Relief Committee stated
that they would be able to carry
out the registration of all the Jewish j
emigres living and doing business
m Hongkew before August 21, fairly
easily. They were prepared to
work “night and day.” as one mem
ber put it, to register the nine or
ten thousand Jews concerned during
the next nine days. The registration
will take place in the refugee
camps, offices and centres, where
Jews will fill in two forms which
will be returned to the Refugee
Committee.
9,000 In Hongkew

At the moment the number of
Jewish
refugees
in
Hongkew
amounts to about 4,500 in refugee
camps and 4,500 living in their own
homes, according to the Relief
Committee. All these will havs to
be registered during the next eight
days and the totals found for the !
benefit of the Japanese authorities,
but the members of the Committee
seemed to feel no doubt that this
task could be completed within the
specified time.
After the registration ' has been
completed, the forms will be pre
sented to the Japanese Resident
Naval Officer in Shanghai for au
thorization, and then identification
cards will be issued to those regis
tered. Only those in possession of
the identification cards will be al
lowed to do business or reside north
of the Soochow Creek.
One reason for this action was
given by the Japanese Navy spokes
man on Friday when he stated that
in the northern and eastern dis
tricts of the Settlement there were,
already between 4,000 and 5,000k
Jewish refugees in residence and
engaged in business, apart from
those in refugee camps. The total
number of Jewish refugees in the
Japanese Defence Sector* he declar
ed, was therefore equal to about
one-tenth of the, Japanese popula
tion of Shanghai, and the Japanese
authorities had decided to limit the
Jewish population for fear of frictiond^tweenthe two communities'.
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Daring Escape By Refugee
Youths From’Germany
Willie Lederer And Sam Holzer Of Kinchow Road
Refugee Camp Relate Story Of Adventures;
Stowed Away Aboard s.s. Conte Rosso
Sam Holzer, 18, and
Willie
Lederer, 20, are now in the Kin
chow Road Refugee Camp in
Hongkew.
They
arrived here
aboard the s.s. Conte Rosso, on her
recent visit to this port, when she
deposited over 600 additional re
fugees to swell the number in
Shanghai.
Both these youths are in good
health and appreciate the refugee
camps here Very much. They re
late the following experiences in
-getting to Shanghai.
Decides To Escape

Lederer, who was born on August
.16, 1919, in Gablenz, Bohemia, had
just finished school at the time of
the occupation cf his country and
was working as a window decorajtcr. He lived with his parents, and
his father owned a glass factory.
During the brief uncertainty in
the change of government of
Prague, Lederer was advised by
others that his best bet would be
to try and get out of the country
since he was a young man and had
life before him. He finally con
cluded that he would take the
chance, regardless of the outcome.
The first difficulty he encounter
ed was attempting to cross the
Czecho-Slovakian frontier. He had
no documents which permitted him
to do this and knew it might mean
death or a concentration camp. On
the night March 17, 1939, equipped
only with a map, a pair of military
field glasses and a compass, but
with very little funds, clothing or
papers, he set out on his journey
for Shanghai. On the night of
March 20, he reached the frontier.
Since it was impossible to keep to
the road, Lederer make his way
along the outskirts by keeping low.
There was much snow on the
ground at this time and he ex
perienced greats difficulties in his j
manoeuvring. A storm on this 1
night made things even worse and
although he carried food with him,
he was in dire need of water, i
I While making his way through a

meadow, he suddenly heard a
frontier soldier in the distance yell
"halt.**. Halt, Lederer did, but he
remained in a prone position and
did riot advance toward the soldier.
Fearing that the sentry had seen
him and would be making his way
1 toward him, Lederer suddenly
humped up, fan about 50 feet, and
i dropped again. A shot rang out,
landing in the snow near Lederer.

Easy Target

1

Aware that he was a target for
the soldier, Lederer, fearing to re
main in one position too long, got
up and made another rush. A rifle
bullet pierced his hat this time,
and down he went to cover. Loud
commands to “halt” were now
made by the soldier who also blew
his whistle to summon aid. Recover
ing himself after a few minutes ly
ing in the snow, he rose again ana
ran with all the speed he could
made in the snow and storm when
he was forced to a prone position
again by many rifle shots which
landed near him.
Fortunately,
Lederer landed in a shallow water
I hole on his last dash, which gave
1 him an opportunity to take cover
1 and hide.
!

Caught In Marburg
Arriving at a place called Marburg the next morning. Lederer,
in efforts to obtain food and drink,
was caught by a military patrol
and held in prison for two days.
He was then sent back to the Ger
man frontier where he was ques
tioned and examined. The examin
ing officer at this outpost was un
usually kind and after having
satisfied himself that the youth had
no foreign money and was playing
no tricks against the Nazi regime,
lent him assistance in crossing the
border again, warning him to be
careful, that if he was caught again
he might be shot or imprisoned.
.Thus, after recuperation fromhis
• trying experience, he crossed the
^border safely.
Because it was absolutely impos
sible to go overseas, due to lack of
' funds, he purchased a 2nd class
(ticket to Abbazia, and thus deceiv
ed other frontier soldiers. From
। the seaport of Abbazia he went to
i Trieste where he remained for
two months. Here he met his new
travelling companion, Sam Holzer.

Meets Sam Holzer

I

Holzer was born in May, 1921,1
in Austria, and was separted |
from his parents during the occu-1
pation and compelled to construct
fortifications. He also escaped by |
I crossing the frontier in darkness, I
but was not fired at and did not I
encounter such disheartening ex- |
dériencès as Lederer. He received I
à little support from committees
and was given instructions where
to apply for aid when he got to
Trieste.
I
After meeting in Trieste, the two |

youths became friends and decided
they would stowaway on a ship I
• leaving Trieste. They wanted to I
take a ship going to the United
States, but were informed by an |
old seaman they would encounter I
no end of difficulties and would I
most likely end up back in Ger-1
! many. They then decided on Shang-1
j hai. In Trieste they lived off relief |
• agencies.
J
! On July 13, the pair went to a {
* police station and inquired what |
| the consequences would be if they |
were caught as stowaway's. They |
4 were informed that it was no |
’> crime, but that the Captain would |
i demand three times the ordinary I
fare.
.
|
The next day the Conte Rosso!
was sailing for Shanghai and the
lads arranged a method they would I
use to board thia, liner, and for
tunately enough it worked.
(

I
j

Board Conte Rosso

Mingling with the crowds they
deceived inspecting officers and
got aboard the liner after many
narrow escapes. Holzer hid in the
i third class washroom while Lederer
< hid in a wardrobe in a first class i
I cabin. Just as the liner was sail
ing, with the crowds on the decks
having good-bye, he went below
decks and joined his companion in
the third class washroom. The liner
cleared port and was soon at sea.
Other refugees in the third class
sections obtained food for them '
from the mess room and brought
it to them in the washrooms where
they slept, and although it was
very uncomfortable with the boys a
little seasick, they were never
theless content.

Caught In Port Said
Upon arrival in Port Said, Holzer
was approached by a steward who
questioned him. They had been
betrayed by some passenger. Led to
the Captain, the boys were ques
tioned and told their story. The
Captain was at a loss to understand
how the boys boarded the liner
without tickets or visas. Represen
tatives of the relief committee on
board agreed to take up a collec
tion to pay the passage demanded
by the Captain which amounted to
about 700 lire. This amount how
ever, was not collected, the com
mander receiving only 400 lire, all
that could be obtained from the
passengers.
Upon arrival in Shanghai the
two stowaways joined other re
fugees and were assigned to the
Kinchow Road refugee camp.
They are now endeavouring to
obtain employment. Holzer is a
lightweight boxer having fought in
three ring engagements in Vienna
and hopes to be able to train and
fight in Shanghai. Lederer hopes
to be able to secure employment
as a window decorator.
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CIVIC CENTRE CAMP
FOR JEWISH KIDS
Col. Utsonomiya Finds A
Suitable Building;
Hungjao Not Used
With the Japanese
Garrison
Commander not being able to grant
permission for the creation of an
Open Air Camp for Jewish Re
fugee children at Hungjao, in the
premises of the Blind School, a I
building suitable for a camp for 400 j
children has been found in the I
Civic
Centre
by
Colonel
Utsonomiya,
Japanese
Liason
Officer, it was announced by the
Japanese Army spokesman yester
day.
The premises for the summer
camp for the emigre children was
inspected yesterday and an applica
tion made for the use of the build
ing. Permission is expected to be
granted to-morrow. the,.. Army
spokesman announced.
The spokesman pointed out that
the gesture was being made on
humanitarian grounds, as the heat
in Yangtzepoo was not good for
the children.
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Refugee Settlement
Plan Premature
CHUNGKING. June 23.—
Commenting on a report from
Shanghai of a proposed large
scale settlement of Jewish re
fugees from Germany, inform
ed quarters in the Chinese
capital state that it is highly
premature to discuss the
matter. It is believed by
neutral observers that Yunnan
province can absorb, at the
highest, 10,000 in future. More
urgent needs for the present
are for doctors and professors
for hospitals and schools as
well, as for about 500 méch
antes Details are, however, not
discussed sincethe project is
considered premature.—Transoeean.
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Continuous Increase Of More
Refugees Adds To Problems
~

■ 111

Bitter Struggle To Open Business Against The
Demands For Advance Money For Rent And
Goods; Many Working For No Salary
,
In spite of the fact that the re-[Mr. Paul Komor in charge, this
cent addition of 450 German androrganization has established an ImAustrian Jewish refugees which’migrants’ Thrift Shop, it 55 Nancame last Sunday have increas- king Road. It is operated on a noned the total number of refugees in profit basis. A slight charge is made
this city to over 10,500, the major in cases to cover incidental exity of this number are not by any penses, but otherwise there is
means content to live off local absolutely no profit derived from
charity or monthly allotments. In- this store, Here the refugee may
vestigations reveal that numbers sell items or their own personal
are endeavouring to enter commer- belongings which are charged to
cial, industrial and manufacturing their accounts and those having
enterprises, while others have things to dispose of that others
opened scores of restaurants and want, use this place as an exchange
small shops.
shop.
In reviewing the difficulties en ' The premises were given to the
countered by the now immigration committee by Sir Victor Sassoon
into this city, the most difficult and without charges for rental, and
depressing
situation
confronting clerks receive no monthly salary.
them is the so-called “key money” The thrift shop is reported to be
demanded to take over the lease of shaping into a success and in the
a shop or business. This also ap future is expected to prove a needy
plies to boarding houses or an and worthy institution.
apartment.
..Few In Business
Added to this “key money” situa On
are !
tion is the demand for advance ‘■ 11maintaining
Jcii I ■ Vcilil 111
high JIvjyVr*
hopes dllll
and dll
arej.
rents for possession of the ]Pro"ltrying
...................
to ...
look on the bright side.
.
ivv
.
r__
.......
4...
..
a __
perty. normally required to be- fj life in the face of constant urob

paid three months in advance. Such
A few (.annot get OVer the
demands as these make it extreme-jact of being expelled into an alien
ly difficult for the average hopeful land and have failed to engage in
Totir ivxrincr irw
4 4*. • I
Jew
trying to enter hiicinAvu
business with any fruitful
pursuit. AA few r.are re
a small capital. Some, however, ported to be making successes in
have overcome these difficulties, soap-making and manufacturing of
while others havé failed.
bags, etc., but the measure of their
success is yet limited.
Receive No Salaries
Praise is, of course, due to those
Many of these JewlsE<l’Wugees
are employed in different activities who formed the Refugee Commit
associated with the headquarters at tee^ and have made a wise approach
190 Kiukiang Road, but receive to solving many problems for the
little or no salary at all. Some of Jewish arrivals without whose sup
the men acting as supervisors, ac port conditions here would indeed
countants, clerks, etc., are really be very serious. Encouragement to
capable and deserving men, worth the Jewish people is the main idea
a good salary, but receive only of the Refugee Committees and
food and their room. This also ap they have done remarkable work in
plies to ladies who work at the determining ways and means of
headquarters, in the camps and comforting the homeless exiles in
hospitals. The constant increase of establishing homes, camps, hospi
arrivals is making the situation for tals, and relief aid. The recent de
those already here much more dif parture of Mr. Speelman for the
ficult, to say nothing of adding united States and France in an
much more grief on the Refugee appeal for external aid. shot hopes
high among these people. Funds
Committees.
and donations from abroad would
Immigrants* Thrift Shop
assist in the struggle for existence
Under the direction of the Inter of the refugees here.
national ^Refugee

Committee
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Singapore Concerned Over \
Shanghai Jews’ Plight \
Not Anxious To Have Refugees In Their City But
Assist Those Passing Through ; Contributions To
Special Fund ; Jobs Are Scarce In Malaya
choice, found their way to Bang
kok, but from all accounts there
is little or no possibility of employ
ment there, and rather than risk
what might develop into a second
camp in the East the Committee in
Bangkok urged us to request re- (
fugees to proceed to Shanghai.
“This necessitated quite a con
siderable amount of work for the
local committee to arrange for
transhipment and in several in
stances positions were found for a
number of the refugees.
Quite a number of refugees were
going to Australia and the local
committee is lending a hand in
every possible Way.
The balance on the current ac
count in the hands of the commit
tee is running low and the com
mittee appeals for the maintenance
of regular monthly subscriptions
and for outright donations in order
to carry on their work.
The committee, Mr. Frankel
stresses, has Undertaken the work
of helping as far as possible all
refugees passing through Singapore
without discrimination.
“Positions are becoming very
difficult to secure. The committee is
using every possible precaution to
ensure that only the right type of
person, fulfilling the requirements
of the Immigration authorities set
tles in this country,” he says.'
“The prcbléni with which we
have to cope is a great and tragic
one and the committee would wel
come any constructive suggestion
Position In Bangkok
a
“Quite a number of the unfor for the continuance and greatef
tunate people have, not through effectiveness of the work.

An appeal to world Jewry or
ganizations for help for the 12,000
refugees in Shanghai has been
made, Mr. David Frankel^ chair
man of the Singapore Jewish Re
fugee Relief Committee, reveals in
a report issued recently.
Mr. Frankel deals with the assist
ance that his committee has been
able to give to some of the thous
ands of refugees from Germany and
Italy who have passed through
Singapore, and pays a warm tribute
to the support given by the Jewish
and other local committees.
Mr. Frankel points out that from
’ time to time the Singapore comimittee has made such remissions to
(Shanghai as he considered could
be spared.
The Singapore committee was
formed in October, 1938, for the
purpose of helping Jewish refugees
passing through Singapore. Max
imum monthly subscriptions of $10
were called for and in addition
donations were solicited.
“On the whole the response from
the Jewish community has been
very gratifying, and the general
public of Singapore have also been
very generous.
He refers to the successful show
ing at the Capitol Theatre of the
film “The House of Rothschild,”
which was under the patronage of
the Governor, Sir Shenton Thomas
and The General Officer Command
ing, Malaya, Major General W. G.
S. Dobbie.
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Economic Shanghai And The
Jewish Jmmigrant
jWhat Role Are Newcomers Going To Play In Life
Of Metropolis?—Interview With Sir Victor
Sassoon; Stupendous Work Of Relief
By Arthur and Theodore Sopher
Less than two years ago, outgoing
vessels from Shanghai were filled
with evacuees seeking refuge at a
safe distance from aerial bombing
and the enveloping conflict. Who
could then have dreamt that, with
in a short space of time, this very
port was to become the haven for
a far greater number, who are now
filling every available berth to come
here?
The city-to-flee-from has
become the locale-to-rush-to.
It
would seem intemperate that, in so
short a period, aversion for Shang
hai should change to a feeling of
such fondness. Yet, those that be
long here have been accustomed to
this peculiar recuperating vitality,
evinced again and again by the
great metropolis.
Throughout this port’s extra
ordinary and eventful history,
causes and effects, all told, have
resulted in a trend upward of civic
and economic development. With
out offering an explanation as to
the nature and cause of our favour
ed situation, it is to be observed
that the internal set-up of Shang
hai, by its very complexity, ap
pears somehow to ward off immin
ent dangers and turn trouble into
benefit.
Up to the present, several
nationalities, as component parts,
have been welded into a union
which has constituted our Shang
hai. A number of people of Jewish
faith (say 3,500), composing some
five per cent of the total non
Chinese population (say 70,000)
here, were distributed amongst the
various nations, the bulk of the
Jews having come with the' large
influx, from 20 years ago, of White
Russian refugees. " Thus, of the said
five per cent., only three-quarter
per cent., or 500 persons, were Jews
of British and other nationality
derived from families which came
With the city’s early settlers.

A Haven Of Refuge
By the sheer force of political
circumstance, a proportionately big
number cf German and Austrian
Jews are now compelled to seek
these shores as a haven of refuge.
But for political accident, they
would never be here. The commer
cial nature of this part of the world
did not count as a factor to bring
these people to our city, as they
had been comfortably rooted where
they were. Shanghai attracted them
simply on the grounds that there
W»s. no other place that could , give
necessary ingress.
at

pf some 250,000 Jewish persons
that had emigrated from Greater
.Germany, or had died off, 150,000
Iwent overseas, the rest to European
'countries, about 45,000 to Palestine,
considerable numbers going io. the
different countries of the American
Continent. 'The British* p&mmfohs
«and Colonies also absorbed u cer
tain amount, and since the end of
last year, England became « the prin*
cipal country of immediate «refuge.,
j There, a most influential belief or'ganization has arisen fdr the pur
pose of offering constructive'help
in the matter of emtôtàdiom and
thé distribution thence^-^âgrants
overseas. Between 1933 W £939,
over £2 million had Wn JâWS
in.Englandv^,..
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Why Shanghai Was Chosen

From the foregoing facts it is
obvious that Shanghai is not being
singled out as a dumping-ground,
and
that
these
unfortunate
emigrants from Greater Germany
have come, by the logic of circum-i
stance, along this path. On account
of the liberal principles in this re
gard exercised by several power
ful nations in Shanghai as one body
—British, French, American and
Japanese—it
is
possible
for
them to arrive here. The Chinese
people have always been the most
tolerant in the matter of race and
creed. And in such respect, it is
to be called to mind that Jewish
merchants as far back as 200 B.C.
were using the overland route via
Turkestan
to
Kaifengfu—then
the capital of China. They were
largely traffickers in silk, which
was in great demand for the adorn
ment of wealthy Roman women.
The open-mindedness of Ancient
Cathay was shown in the fact that
a large colony > of Jews settled
there, founded Synagogues and
spread all over the length and
breath of the land. By the time
Marco Polo arrived (circa 1200
A.D.) he found them in official
positions and in the Mandarinate at
Peking, Chingkiang, and the-then
glorious queen-city of Hangchow.
It is worthy of particular note that
the peoples of China were the
greatest exercisers of the spirit of
religious
toleration,
for these
ancient Jewish colonists here were
treated with such admirable equal
ity that the Jews became complete
ly absorbed into the population. It
is true that to-day they are
remnants at Kaifengfu, but they are
indistinguishable
in
appearance
from the Chinese themselves.
Two Schools Of Thought

The authorities in Japan are now
making a special study of the
Jewish question, and two schools
of thought have arisen—one for and
one against. Professor T. Shibata
has written an important book on
the subject strongly in favour of
Jews and was recently visiting
places in China and Shanghai to
collect data to report to Premier
Hiranuma. It is cf great import
ance that the Japanese are taking
such an extraordinary interest in
the subject, and much shrewdness
is being revealed by them in trying
to come to the right conclusions.
Moreover, leading Japanese visiting
Shanghai are taking particular
pains to make inquiries on the mat
ter to report to the Home Govern
ment, and they are treating it as
a subject of paramount interest to
them.
, ,
This is not without good fleson.
And here some of the findings will
prove useful as a guide to Shang
hai.

»

Wherever the Jews settled, the
bald record shows that they were
an asset in every way. The Jews,
being a people of a religion, not
cf a particular land or territory,
are naturally internationally-mind
ed, and there is. no difficulty for
them whatever to give of their
Utmqst in loyalty and allegiance to ;
whichever land there is that ex- !
tends hospitality and protection to j
them. This fact has been proved j
and attested in an untold^ number
of instances, over periods of time;
measured not by short years ! but |
by long centuries. In war, their [
patriotism, to the _ different coun
tries of their adoption, proved i
equal to their fellow-nationals, and *
they made the supreme sacrifice in*
no less a proportion to the general
population.
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Jews As Trade Pioneers

The original core of Shanghai
Jews came out with the expansion
of British trading interests from
India to China, a 100 years ago.
Among the pioneer British firms
was that of Sassoon—a name
synonymous in the East with he
world-famed banking house of
Rothschild, in Europe and England.
The Sassoons originated from that
once-great
city
of
culture
and commerce—Baghdad the re
splendent jewel of the Moslem
world. The family, with many;
ethers, had been settled in the
Mesopotamian centre for several j
centuries, having, it is said, come :
there via Italy and Constantinople;
from the fierce persecutions in
Spain in the time of the notorious
Torquemada.
.
For ages,
this distinguished
family of Sassoon took a leading
part in general business and Jewish
communal interests. They were
like a river of life for their co
religionists, and the family s prin
cipal characteristic has been devo
tion to the public good. This is
the main secret of their greatness.
The public record, alongside their
commercial development, has been
one long story of philanthropic en
deavour. The business benefit that
they had gotten for themselves is
only a mere fraction of the abund
ance that they brought to others
through their services.
The House Of Sassoon

To-day, the House of Sassoon in
China, is represented in the person
of Sir Victor Sassoon, Baronet, who
during the Great War volunteered
as an aviator, having then sustainied permanent physical injury. Soon
after the War was over, and be
coming the principal inheritor from
| his uncle, Sir Jacob Sassoon, Bt.,
and later from his father, Sir
I Edward Sassoon, he took an active
' part himself in the commercial
I world of India, Hofigkong, and
' China. His enterprise was to a
certain extent concentrated at
Shanghai, and it is to his spirit of
progress that Shanghai owes some
of its most luxurious and beautiful
buildings together with numerous
business organizations in different
fields here.

At the present moment, Sir Victor
I Sassoon has rallied in a royal spirit
to the dire cause of the Jewish imI migrants of Shanghai. His personI al enthusiasm for them, his energy. I
land his example is attracting many
volunteers. And in this direction,
several Jewish
families, and
some of distinction, have come forIward in astounding manner from
Khe very outset of the misfortune;
I that befell their co-religionists and I
I those partly of Jewish faith (inI elusive of persons married to Jews
and so-called "non-Aryans,” ChrisItians, and others who have one
I Jewish grandparent. ) Noteworthy
hs it that Dr. Kurt Marx, who is
I greatly responsible for the refugee
I organization in Shanghai, originated
jits remarkably efficient regimental-'
I like character for handling , 'the
Iprobiem in a practical way. Though
I he has been in indifferent /health,
I this worthy gentleman (of Rudyard
I Kipling appearance, a ?four-year
I war-vetetan and * himself an early
I refugee from Germany arriving,
thereaome years backihaa exerted
I superhuman dynamic energy, in| spired as much by the urgent cause
I itself ae toy the responsiveness of
IhteJPW» in<ta«^le . nature.

Strength Of Immigrants

Up to the time of writing, the
total of immigrants has reached
some 10,000 odd souls, and according to a speech reported in the
Press of May 12, 1939, Sir Victor
estimates that the aggregate of re
fugees, by the end of the year,
would be about 25,000, swelling the
total non-Chinese inhabitants of
Shanghai to over 100,000. Analyz
ing the latter figure, we have some
40,000 Japanese, 25,000 ‘White’ Rus
sians, and an estimated 20,000 Brit
ish, American, French and others,
plus now the European immigrants.
With the 3| or 4 million Chinese
population, the Settlement and Con
cession and Greater Shanghai, have
now reached a new peak in popula
tion growth. Despite the sudden
influx of non-Chinese arrivals, the
ratio of foreigners to Chinese re
mains peculiarly unchanged at about
2$ per cent.
Now, the usefulness of our city
of Shanghai is in a miscellany of
services, comprised mainly of the
following:—Commerce,
shipping,
storage, industry, banking, insur
ance and hostelry. The emphasis
is now shifting towards industrial
development and housing for all
purposes. At the present moment,
the great city’s industry is yielding
in some cases the greatest profits
ever made, and real estate require
ments, on account of past mistakes
in finance and politico-legal dis
abilities, cannot cope with an
utterly unprecedented demand for
space.
Pertinent Question

The question is what part can
these new Jewish immigrants play
in the present and future growth
of the city. It is, of course, well-,
known that generally speaking—
by
overwhelming
supported
evidence—Jewish
settlers
settlers
have
always been producers. They are
givers, not takers. Even in the case
of these Jewish refugees, most of
the funds have come from abroad
and from the Jews here. They have
been no charge whatever on the
general community.
The problem is how are they going to fit in fast enough. In the
first place, a good number are look
ing upon Shanghai as only a land
ing-ground of temporary residence,
from where they hope to find their
way to other parts of the world,
more suitable to their absorption.
However, a certain nucleus will al
ways remain here, composed of
those elements that can be con
structive, such as industrialists,
chemists,
physicians,
teachers,
artisans, ■ and technicians of all
kinds. The great difficulty will be
to bridge them over to such time
as they will fit in with the city’s
scheme of things and to do that
gradually.
Whilst it cannot be denied that
life will become a little bit more
under pressure and more competi
tive, still there is a variety of ac
tivity being opened by the im
migrants, enterprises, new to Shang
hai, in certain technical and trad
ing articles, lines which are not
at conflict with existing ones. In
any event, the city has such poten
tialities that the future will see
them in appropriate vocations.
A Note Of Hope

!
i
i
|
;
j
.j
j
<
■

The most hopeful feature of all
is that when people come together
„ in a' large body, and harmonize,
they can pool skills, and resources,
and create something, ,In the case
of these refugees, though deprived
of means, their union'and cotordination, spurred on by the ^harp pinch
of necessity, is bound ; |o, fee productive and bénéficiai, |tpz. the city,
provided that theiF cd-rélîàlonists,
friends and sympathise^ ’here and
all over the world^habo first
;;^rve their existence» SQr^ ^ey
can he tided over. tp( the better
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Jewish Influd
Being Studied
By Japanese
Emigrants May Conflict
With Japanese Or Aid
In Local Prosperity
MANCHOUKUO DOES NOT
WELCOME INFLUX
Immigration Can Only Be
Regulated At Source,
Says Spokesman
Japanese
authorities
in
Shanghai were studying the
problems arising out of the
। growing influx here of Jewish
i refugees from Europe, a Japan
ese Embassy spokesman told
|foreign newspaper correspond
ents last evening when asked
to comment on a Japanese
press report alleging that the
local Japanese community was
aroused over the activities of
the refugees.
“It is difficult to generalize re
garding this question/* the spokes
man said. Jewish commercial ac
tivities in Shanghai could possibly
come into conflict with Japanese
interests, on the hand, while, on
' the other. Jewish enterprise, by
increasing the prosperity or Shang
hai. could benefit the Japanese.
He emphasized that the Jewish
immigration question was also being
discussed by various national com
munities in Shanghai other than
Japanese, with the question of com
petition between existing firms and
newly-established enterprises
at- ;
i tracting widespread attention.
The influx of European refugees,
he said, could only be regulated at
its source, principally by restrict
ing the number of tickets sold to
persons bound for Shanghai.
The Japanese authorities, the
spokesman said, were not taking
the initiative in efforts to restrict
Jewish immigration to Shanghai
inasmuch as they considered the
question to be more within thei
province of the Consular Body than
any individual Power.

Manchoukuo View
Manchoukuo, the spokesman con
tinued, “does not welcome Jewish)
mass immigration” but was not dis-’
criminating against Jews because
I of their race or creed.
I
| “In keeping with its fundamental
'policy of concord among the five
races which comprise Manchoukuo,”
the spokesman stated, the Hslnking
authorities were dealing, with any
foreigner in the same manner.

Influx Feared

Jewish emigrants flocking into’
the areas north of Soochow Creek1
are becoming a serious problem*
for the Japanese community, the ;
Shanghai “Malnichi” said bn Mon- (
day night.
Jewish “kingdoms” are being
formed near the Astor Hotel, in the
Hongkew sub-agency building of
the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank
ing Corporation, and in Yangtzepoo
districts, the paper said,
!
It was possible, the journal stateà, [
that these emigrants from Europe I
; may encroach upon the rights and >
interests of Japanese residents in
Hongkew because of their “peculiar
'commercial ingenuity/*^
d
Their number already f^lioMjindy
it was expected that It will increaser
: to 20,000 within this year, ijhe da*ly&
Ui<k
i V
/W ■
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Flow Of Refugees Into City
Creating Many Problems \
1,500 More Expected Within Two Weeks; 450
Arrived On Sunday; Four Camps Now In
Existence; More Funds Are Needed
----------Not since the gloom following
the Great War when Russian im
migrants crowded the ’’-routes to
China, has this country, especially
Shanghai, experienced problems of
, immigration such as it is ex
periencing at the present time. The
number of Jewish refugees that
have arrived in Shanghai now total
8,800 and it appears that each boat
arriving from Europe will increase
this figure. On Sunday 450 came
to Shanghai aboard the Lloyd
Triestino’s vessel Conte Rosso and
three Italian ships expected to
arrive within the next two weeks
will deposit 1,500 more in Shanghai,
bringing the total up to 10,300,
. while the end is not yet in sight.

Efforts To Help
Refugee Committees, which have
done incomparable work since the
start of the influx into Shanghai,
are making feverish preparations
to accommodate those already here
and those due to arrive. No one
is taking a pleasant view of the
establishment of a European re
fugee centre in Shanghai, but it
remains the only possible port
which immigrants can enter since
the majority cannot comply or
fulfil the immigration requirements
of other countries. The influx of such
a friendly Jewish population into
the city has already greatly loosen
ed the purse-strings of Jewish and
other financiers in aid of a worthy
cause.
The majority of the German re
fugees from Berlin, Vienna, and
Hamburg are men, mostly because
they were sent away from the con
centration camps and were forced
to leave Germany. Many have their
wives and children here, but many
have not. Some were permitted to
take money from the country and
only a few have enough money on
their person for the immediate
necessities of life. When the deport
ation from Germany commenced,
the refugees were allowed to take
clothes and baggage with them but
recent arrivals came with merely
handbags, stating they were not
permitted to bring their other pro
perty.
Four Camps Now

The International and Jewish
Committees have now established
four camps and a hospital in the
city. No. 1 camp is located on
Ward Road, No. 2 at Wayside, No.
3 in the Embankment Building and
the recently created one on Chaoufoong Road. Most of the buildings
were badly damaged but the re
fugees .have repaired them and each
day are making the^camps more
cqjnfortable to live in. Bathrooms,
sifting rooms and thd^Tike are
being installed, while magazines,
books, etc.,. are * being donated to

to beàple to leave the camps

!
!
|
।

and already they are renting rooms
in houses in which four to six
people live.
\
Scarlet Fever

Epidemic

As is always the case when num
bers of people live close together
in camps, diseases are quick to
spread. There is a slight scarlet
fever epidemic in the camps at
the present time and all camps arc
closed under quarantine.- Since the
camps are under strict medical
supervision, it is not believed that
the fever actually started in the
camps, but was brought in by out
side persons. The number of scar-;
let fever cases is approximately!
105, but all cases are being treat
ed. The maintenance of health is
the primary task of the committees.
The Public Health Department of
the Shanghai Municipal Council is
co-operating with those in charge
of camps and the situation is un
der control.
The Jewish refugees how have
their own hospital on Whashing
Road, which has about 40 beds.
The doctors are all refugees and
many of them were formerly
among the finest in Germany, being
chiefly surgeons of Berlin and
Vienna hospitals. It is full at pres
ent, with 13 scarlet fever cases
and the rest of the inmates suffer
ing with various other diseases.
Doctors, specialists and the medi
cine supply are sufficient.
Jewish School Suspended

To improve the situation for the
refugees, the committee contemplat
ed opening a Jewish school this
week but the prevalence of the
scarlet fever epidemic forced those
in charge to abandon this project,
pile- to the fact that the summer
soon be here and revenue to
operate the school being hardly
-sufficient, the school may not open
until the autumn season.
The registration centre of the
refugees is located at 190 Kiukiang Road, 2nd floor. Here each
incoming refugee registers the
most important particulars con
cerning himself and supplies a pic
ture. He is required to have this
registration card on his person
while another card is kept on file
in this office. This measure was
instituted to assist in controlling
and governing the refugees as also
to assist the police.
In spite of the fact that the
majority of the Jewish refugees are

somewhat despondent and have no
definite outlook for the future, the
morale is high and their conduct
has been very good. They are
smartly dressed and clean, in spite
of limited private facilities for
manyo^ them.
Additional funds are now need
ed by the committee to further
maintain and improve local refugee,
institutions, x Without
definite
sources of revenue it is extremely
'difficult for the committees to plan
^or materialize any project.^
-

u
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JEWS
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In forwarding to this office a copy
of the first number of the “Gelbe Post,”
the publisher and editor,’ Mr. A. J.
Stotfer, asked our opinion on the subject
of the settlement of Central European
Jews in South-West China. In his letter
he propounded the following questions :
(1) is it desirable that Jews, emigrated
from Central Europe, should settle in
South-West China; (2) are there only
certain categories ineligible for emigra
tion to South-West China and which are
they; (3) what ought to happen if the
Chinese Government is moved to follow
up this plan and to realize it; (4) should
not the assistance of one or the other of
the leading corporations abroad and
locally be solicited for the furtherance of
this project; and (5) should emigrants be
brought first to Shanghai and then sent
to South-West China or should steps be
taken to send them direct to South-West
China ? In reply to these questions, we
fear that we must declare that in our
opinion the settlement of any large number
'of European Jews in South-West China is
; an impracticable proposition. The province
of Yunnan, which has been particularly
mentioned in this connection, still exhibits*
primitive conditions and obviously could
not support any large number of foreign
ers whose standard of living is so far
superior to that of the Chinese. While
individual Jews or other foreigners might
be able to secure posts of some sort in
the interior it is only in large Treaty
ports like Shanghai and Tientsin that
anything like a foreign colony can
permanently sustain itself. We fear that
any foreign colony established in the
i interior of China must soon become an
economic failure and that those of its
members who survived would be absorbed
by the surrounding Chinese masses. For
the Jews, there is the warning of Kai
feng, where the ancient Jewish^ community
gradually died out or became absorbed
in the Chinese population.
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“Code Of Conduct” For Jewish\
Refugees In England
i
A “code of conduct’’ for Jewish
refugees in England has been drawn
up by the Board of Deputies of
British Jews. In return for British
hospitality, the code requests the
refugees to “carry cut to your
utmost the following lines of con
duct. Regard them as duties to
which you are in honour bound.”
The code instructs them to:
1.—Spend your spare time im
mediately in learning the English
language anS its correct pronuncia
tion.
2 .—Refrain from speaking Ger
man in the streets and public
places. Do not read German news
papers in public.
3 .—Do not join any political or
ganization or take part in any
political activities.
4 .—Do not criticize Government
regulations or the way things are
done over here
5.—Do not make yourself con
spicuous by speaking loudly, nor by
your manner of dress. The English
men greatly dislike ostentation.

6.—Try to observe and follow the
manners and customs and habits of
this country in social and business
relations.
■ 7.—Above all. realize that the
Jewish community is relying on
}ou to uphold in this country the
highest Jewish qualities, to main
tain dignity and to help and serve
oi hers.
“It must not be said that the
refugees are taking work away from
British workers.” the code con
tinues. You must not accept any
employment, paid or impaid. or en
gage in any business or profession
without written permission from
the aliens department of the Home
Office—nor may you take permitted
work at a wage less than the cus
tomary wage.
“The Home Ofpce will always
give consideration to the cases of
business and professional men who
can bring to this country special
knowledge and skill not already
here.”
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Jetoish Refugees May Be Gii)en\
An Island Off Singapore
There is a possibility that at
some future date, permission may
be sought to use an island off Sing
apore as a haven for Jewish^
refugees from Germany should they;
ever be caught between Malaya and
: Shanghai.
This is envisaged in the event of
Shanghai being suddenly closed to
refugees owing to the huge numbers
which are now pouring in.
This experiment has already been
tried at Manila, and the Malaya
“Tribune” has it on good authority
that it is a success.
The question of such colonisation
is fraught with difficulty, and in the
choice of people who would be the
pioneers of such a colony there
must be careful discrimination.
Engineers, doctors and electricians
would have to be among those who
first set foot on land destined to be
the future home of a new colony

and only people capable of or
ganization and development would
be selected.
It is not likely that colonization
of islands about Singapore will
take place in the near future be
cause at the present moment there,
is no necessity for such a step.
There are many Jewish refugees
in Singapore who are being assisted
by the Jewish Relief Committee,
and among them are skilled doctors,
engineers, mechanics and caterers.
The suggestion that doctors would
be of use in Singapore as practi
tioners is affected by the fact that
any doctors practising in Singapore
must have British certificates.
The Jewish Refugee doctors do
not possess these, but the Relief
Committee holds out hopes , of get
ting these doctors placed in insti
tutes of research on a temporary
basis. If this is possible it will help
to deal with the problem.
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Consuls’ VieVI
On Influx Of
RefugeesHere
Letter Sent To Council
Recognizing Serious
Problem
REPRESENTATIONS TO
HOME GOVERNMENTS

The Publicity Office of the
Shanghai Municipal Council I
released for publication yester- |
day afternoon the following ;
letter received by the Chair- |
man of the Council from*!
Comm. L. Neyrone, Consul- '
General for Italy and Senior
Consul, on behalf of the
Consular Body :
“I have the honour to refer to
your letters of December 23, 1938
and January 16, 1939, on the sub
ject of the heavy influx of Jewish
। refugees into Shanghai, and * the
serious social problem created
thereby, and requesting that the
various Consulates take suitable
steps to prevent further incursions
of those refugees.
“This matter has engaged the
earnest attention of my colleagues,
who have agreed to make repre
sentations to their respective
governments, stressing the un
favourable conditions prevailing in
Shanghai, and the virtual impossi
bility therefore of these refugees
gaining a livelihood here. It is
being pointed out to these govern
ments that unemployment in
Shanghai was already acute before
the arrival of these refugees! and
that their advent has seriously
aggravated the situation in this
regard. Also that the funds in the
hands of the Relief Committee are ■
practically exhausted with little ?
prospect of replenishment. The
Governments are being urged to do
everything possible to discourage
! persons of little or no means from
emigrating to Shanghai, by means
c? publicity in the. press and
through the medium of posters in
the various ports and ’ railway stâ| tions and in shipping offices.
. .
J “I may add that my colleagues
are fully alive to the gravity of
i the situation and to the necessity :
for ameliorative measures,*’/
i
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Consular Body Unable
To Halt Refugee Flow
From Europe To S’hai
Reply To Request From S.M.C. To Be Sent In A
Day Or Two; Home Governments To Be Asked
To Dissuade Emigres From Coming Here

RESOURCES OF LOCAL COMMITTEES ON
VERGE OF BEING EXHAUSTED
Special to “The Shanghai Sunday Times”

|

Towards the end of December, the Shanghai Municipal i
Council addressed a letter to the Consular Body on the Question ;
of the possibilities of limiting the number of European refugees I
now coming to.,rthis city. A r^ly to this suggestion has been I
drafted and will be sent to the Council in a day or so, “The
Shanghai Sunday Times” learnt from an extremely reliable
source yesterday.
The reply, it is learnt, offers no remedy for the problem
nor is it able to accede to the Council’s request beyond pro
mising that members of the Consular Body will inform their
governments of the position in Shanghai to-day and ask them ;
to try and dissuade the Jewish and other refugees from coming
here.
_____
Although so far it has not done
much in this regard, the Shanghai
Municipal Council is reported to
be willing to do what it can to '?
! assist, the refugees who have alI ready arrived here. But at the
'same time, the Council feels that
i the position is such that Shanghai
: cannot absorb any more refugees
| without serious consequences in the
! future and, hence, just before Christ| mas the Council sent ' an urgent
! letter to the Consular Body.
In this letter. “The Shanghai
Sunday Times’’ learnt, the Con
sular Body was asked to go into
the matter fully with a view to
seeing what steps could be taken
tn limit, or even check, any further i
migra tiofC of refugees from Europe
to Shanghai.
A number of meetings have
since been held by the Consular
Body in connection with the pro
blem, and the answer which is to
be officially transmitted to the
Shanghai Municipal Council during
the next day or so is the result of
those discussions.
ï
The Consular Body, it is under
stood, took into consideration all
the factors concerned—from the
point of view of the Council and
the city of Shanghai; from the
point of view of the refugees them
selves; and from the point of view
of those countries most concerned
with the present migration.
Decision Reached

It was finally decided that the
various members of the Consular
Body ^should communicate’^ im-

mediately with their home govern The reason why no such request is
ments in the matter, pointing out being made is obvious. There is no
that the labour and employment Chinese passport bureau in Shanghai
problem in Shanghai is already now, due to the hostilities, and en
’ sufficiently acute and that matters' trance into Shanghai can be secured
1 will net be helped by the arrival without visa and without passport.
of several hundred more foreign It might seem ironic to some that
unemployed (in certain cases, this the ill wind of war which has hit
Shanghai should prove to be the
has already been done).
good wind cf refuge to hundreds
It is suggested that the home who otherwise would be faced with
governments draw the attention of the problem cf being practically
the emigres to the undesirability forced to leave their own country,
of Shanghai as a place of refuge only to find the doors of every other
and that the governments endeav country closed against all but a
our to persuade them not to come handful.
here, with the help of such
At present, as revealed in “The.
mediums as posters and circuîars Shanghai Times” at the end of last
to travel and shipping agencies.
month, the situation is a grave one.
Beyond this, however, the Con By the end of March, Jewish re
sular Body cannot see what else fugees here are expected to number
it is in a position to do, it is learnt. ever 4,000; a very large proportion
Solution
cf
the
problem
is will be practical!}’ destitute and will
not a simple one, for it bristles have to be looked after, and all will
with all sorts of minor yet none be unemployed.
the less grave difficulties.
In about a fortnight, if not sooner,
the local Jewish relief organizations
Various Problems
For instance, in the case of which have been handling the mat
Jewish refugees from Germany, ter will find themselves without
1 these seldom board a vessel in a funds and with nearly 3,000 unfor
; German port for Shanghai. They tunate people on their hands. At
; go on board in, say, a French or the moment, they have absolutely no
Italian port. Thé German Gov- prospects cf raising the necessary
! ernment is glad to see them cross money, the response from home
the frontier and leave the country, bodies to appeals for help having
there its responsibility for them been practically negligible. Shanghai
itself wili have to do something for
ends.
On the other hand, the French these people.
Suggested Remedy
and Italian governments have not
A suggestion was made in one
evinced any desire to house the re
fugees and are, therefore, equally quarter yesterday that the best solu
glad to see them board a steamer tion out of the present difficulty
and leave for other parts of the might be the establishment of a
world—which for many for them, fully-contained camp somewhat on
those without passports, can only the lines of the new camp for 10,000
Chinese refugees, which has just
mean Shanghai.
There is also the point of view been opened off Tunsin Road.
A great deal of the present ex
of the shipping companies con
cerned. Looking at the problem penditure caused by having the re
objectively, it is not for them to fugees living in various parts cf the
inquire into the financial history city would be done away with in
J of intending passengers; providing such camp owing to the centraliza
the latter pay the fare (and, what tion of kitchens, dormitories, laun
is more, are being encouraged to dries, clinics, offices and so on.
Such a camp would also solve the
leave the country) the shipping
company is fully entitled to accept question of finding work for the peo
them as ordinary, bona fide pass ple and would also calm the fears
engers, which is what they are. of those who are scared lest the
Their reasons for wishing to leave emigres desperately accept positions
j Europe are not the concern of the at starvation rates and thus under
cut ‘the present market for employ
shipping company.
ment.
On the other hand, should pres
Work Provided
sure be brought to bear upon the

shipping companies by certain
governments as a result of the pleas
of the Consular Body and the
Shanghai Municipal Council, there
is nothing to prevent the emigres
from combining and chartering one
or more ships for their exclusive
use from any one of hundreds of
companies all over the world.
Visas Granted
i Chinese consulates in Europe are
I granting visas to all those apply; ing with their passports for per! mission to come to Shanghai; this,
it was pointed out to “The Shang
hai Sunday Times” yesterday, was
fully in accordance with the terms
of the agreements between China
and the various Powers whereby
Shanghai became a treaty port.
’ No request is being addressed ..to
. the Chinese Government by the
• Council or the Consular Body, it
is understodd, asking it to instruct
its consulates not to issue such
visas, a step which could be/taken
if, the Consular Body and the
Council could persuade the Gov
ernment that, in view, of prevail
ing conditions here, the refugees
could be classed as “undesirables,”
without any reflections on thèir
characters.

The refugees would be given work
to do in the, camp, as is done in the
Chinese camps, such work ranging
all the way from weaving cloth and
making up suits of clothing for
members of the» community to “tak
ing in each other’s washing.”
Occasionally, where an opportun
ity offered, Sir Victor Sassoon’s re
habilitation fund could be used to
assist refugees in setting up for
themselves, enabling them to leave
the camp and take their places as
fully supporting and spn-respecting
members of the international com
munity of Shanghai.
Some attempt along these lines is
already being made by the Com
mittee for the Assistance of Euro
pean Jewish Emigres, but the lack
of funds and other resources is mak
ing the task, an almost insurmount
able one.'
The Tunsin Road camp cost about
$90,000 to put into working order, a
sujn which, curiously enough, is
almost the same as the present
monthly cost of supporting the
Jewish emigres. Of this sum, $25,000
was donated by the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council: $25,000 by the Shapghai Refugee Relief Association; ;and
the remaining $40,000 was received
in the shape of donations.
}
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Jewish Refugees From
Europe To Number Some
4,000 By End Of March
Conte Biancamano Sails From Naples With About
1,000 Emigres On Board» Conte Verde Due
-.r^rTTWft'Wfiay
Another 400

i

RESOURCES OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
BEING STRAINED TO UTMOST
By the end of March, Jewish refugees from Europe living
in Shanghai are expected to number over 4,000. The Lloyd
Triestino liner Conte Verde is arriving in Shanghai to-day
with some 400 Jewish émigrés on board, while word was
received from Rome yesterday to the effect that 1,000 Jews,
mostly of German origin, sailed from Naples in the s.s. Conte
Biancamano on Friday, bound for Shanghai. They are due to
arrive here about February 22.
In addition to these two shiploads, two Hamburg-America
Line vessels are reported to have been specially chartered at
Hamburg to transport groups of
Jewish refugees from Germany to
Shanghai. While most of these re
fugees will probably remain in
Shanghai to swell the present emigre
colony of 2,000, a few will sail for
Dairen, as about 300 have already
obtained permission from the port
authorities to settle there.
A group of 10 emigres were
landed last Friday from the Messa
geries Maritimes motor liner Felix
Roussel, while another 100, com
prising mostly refugees from Ger
many, arrived yesterday in the
Norddeutscher Lloyd’s Gneisenau.
These two groups have already
been given temporary places to live
in by the relief committees.

Committee Meets

At Mr, M. Speelman’s home last
evening, members of the refugee
relief committee held another
meeting to discuss their problems.
Local assistance, it was reported,
has been slightly more favourable
: during the past yeek, and several
small contributions which have
been received, besides furniture
and articles/used for general pur
poses, have made relief conditions
take on a more hopeful aspect.
As reported in “The Shanghai
Times? y about a week ago, the
Shanghai Committee for the Assist
ance 4pf ^European, .Jewish Eipigres
has already started to face an ex
tremely serious situation owing to
a„ lack of sufficient funds to main
tain the present community. The
arrival'of another^ 2,000 will1 make
it even harder, as so far only about
20 > per cent Ofthe refugeesarriying here , have been in a position to
provide for themselves, owing to
the stringent regulations in Ger
many governing thé export of per
sonal monies andproperty.

A few donations havebeen‘ re
ceived, a sum of $6,000 from Singa
pore and another $3.000 from Hong
kong, while Sir Victor
who is at present in London^hafc
contributed $150,000 to a special reI habilitation fund which
i providing refugees. with assistance j

in their professional capacities in .
various businesses in Shanghai.
So far, only ajbare handful of the
80 per cent-, or? the local refugees’
committees’ hands have been able
to start contributing towards their
own upkeep.
Petitions Found

A few doctors have been placed
with missionaries; several dentists
have gone into partnership and
opened a mutual office which they
share in two-hour periods during
the day; some newspapermen have
combined to bring out the “Ossiatischer Rundschau,’’ which might
best T>e ’ translated as the “Far East
ern Weekly Mirror,” and which is
specially designed to cater to the
news needs of the refugees here;
while another party of about 20
are combining to form a trucking
company. Sevëral tailors and a
restaurateur have found positions,
al^p a night club manager and
several musicians, the latter includ
ing Mr. E. Winkler, who made his
Shanghai debut with municipal or
chestra a few weeks back.
In view of the refugee commit
tee’s policy in its Employment
Bureau of “hastening
slowly,”
however, a large majority are still
unable to even partially fend for
themselves.
The
Employment
Bureau, from the start, was alive to
the possibility that rumours would
soon be flying around io the effect!
that the refugees would undermine!
local employment Resources by j
offering cheap labour.
The Bureau, as pointed out by.

“The Shanghai Times” before, has
done all it can to prevent more re
fugees from _cpming out to Shang
hai, as it recognizes the fact that
Shanghai is in no position to absorb
these refugees at the moment. Care
has been taken to see that capital
will only be advanced to enable
businesses to be started where a
definite opening exists and also to
see that where refugees are given
employment they are merely filling
vacancies and aYe not displacing
any other employees.

*

Shanghai’s Reaction

Shanghai’s reaction to the mass
arrival of these refugees has been
somewhat mixed. This international
city’s reputation of being a place,
of refqge is a matter of pride to
those who have grown up with it,
i who have seen the Russian colony
j —refugees and emigres from a
country in the turmoil of revolution
—gradually become a part of the
life of Shanghai and a hard-working !
section of its community which has
contributed more than its fair share
to the artistic life of the city as a
whole; . and who have seen the
hundreds of thousands of Chinese
who, on many occasions in the past
two decades, have clamoured at the
gates for sanctuary.
But, as is pointed out, Shanghai
at the mdment, with part of its ter
ritory still beyond its control, and
with its internal population still
tremendously swelled by refugees
from the Sino-Japanese hostilities,
is in no position to handle another
large body of refugees.
According to the three committees
in charge of the problem—the Relief
Society fcr German-Austrian Jews,
the International Committee for
Granting Relief to European
Refugees, and the co-ordinating
organization headed by Mr. M.
Speelman, the Committee for the
Assistance of Jewish Refugees—a
sum of $90,000 is required each
month to support the present Euro
pean refugee community of 2,000 or
co, which seems to imply that at
the end of March no less than
$180,000 will have to be found.
These committees fully realise
that Shanghai is not able to bear
such a burden at the present time
and are carrying on as best they
can in the hope that charitable or
ganizations in the United States and
in England will be able to come to
their assistance in the near future.
Another Point Of View

On the other hand, in view of
the fact that immigration of Jewish
and part-Jewish populations from
the Reich is more than encourageai,
there is a great deal of sympathy
shown in Shanghai towards these
unfortunate people.
“You might say it was a case of
jumping out of the 'fire into the
frying-pah!” one lodal résident of
many years stahding commented to
a representative of “The Shanghai
Sunday Times.” Most of these
refugees, he pointed out, were ’

fin business cr professions and:
it must have been very hard
lor them to give home, and
everything up and travel across,
the world to a strange city, whose
language most of them could not
speak, and where they knew they
would prove a burden on a com
munity already carrying more than
' ils fair share of such humanitarian
work.
Indeed, most of them wculd
piobaWy prefer to go anywhere but
to Shanghai. But m osteal
untries of the, world had—£l^seiL Lhg-ir
doors to all
idTjÇihp^ nf rretugees and Shanghai
might almost take pride in the fact
that, through a strange quirk, it was
now practically the only place in
the world where these refugees
could seek sanctuary.
He himself felt that since the
majority of the refugees would, in
better times, be a definite asset to
Shanghai that, over-taxed as its
resources were, Shanghai’s foreign
population could, if it tried, meet
the demand.
j
“Most of us, I am sure, could
afford to devote $5 a month to this
' Kumanitarian work,” he said, “and
j that should be enough to help the
i committees until more appropriate
! assistance comes from organizations
i abroad.”
In conclusion, he compared the
present plight of the European re
fugees with that of the foreign
* refugees from Shanghai who in
August and September, 1937, poured
into Hongkong and Manila, strongly
taxing the efforts of the authorities
there to meet the demand. No sug
gestion that no more refugees could
be taken was made at that time by |
either port, he said.
’

“Centres” Formed
Meanwhile, the local committees
are carrying on as best they can.
Newcomers are rapidly
found
shelter, either in private houses or
in rooms in private houses rented
by the committees, or else in
“centres” such as the Embankment
Building or the former premises of
the old Customs training school in
Ward Rôad, opposite the gaol, where
L200 are to be accommodated when
the building will be ready for
occupation early next week.
The monetary assistance required
of Shanghai is a temporary measure,
as a big proportion of the money
goes to the upkeep of refugees tern- ;

porarily housed in. various boarding
houses. In the near future, it is
hoped, fairly large blocks of build
ings in the Hongre w and Ways ide
areas will be taken over, with
arrangements for a centralized
system of distributing food. This
will lower present costs consider

ably.
In the interim, however, thé task
t*1? •*
v
a
difficult one and Is ’not beingmadé
any easier by fresh influxes of
j emigres. The Consular Body, at the
request of the Shanghai Municipal
J Council, is looking into the ques
tion with a view to. seeing what •
’ can be done to, temporarily at least,
, stop further refugees from coming
j to Shanghai. - So fgr, however,
| baa not been ableto arrive at any’
' definite conclusions in thé matter. »
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VriORMER Jewish merchant, expelled
f from Austria without money, in
desperate distress. Appeals to the
good-hearted people for immediate
financial aid. Gratefully. M. Brandris,
24/9 Ward Road, Room 13, or Box
2542, The Shanghai Times.
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Committee Giving Aid
j
To European Emigres
Needs Help Urgently
Funds Available In Hands Of Relief Groups At
Present Time Are Almost Negligible; Arrival
J
Of 250 Persons To-day Adds To Worry

INFORMED CIRCLES STATE DIFFICULTY
j
IS ONE OF TEMPORARY NATURE
That the local Committee for the Assistance of European
Jewish Emigres were facing an extremely serious, situation
at the present time, owing to a lack of sufficient funds to carry
on with their task of the maintenance of over 1,500 refugees
from Germany and Austria, was authoritatively revealed to a
representative of “The Shanghai Sunday Times” yesterday.
To this anxiety is added that of the arrival of two more
groups in Shanghai to-day, who comprise a total of nearly 250
persons. Il is understood that about 80 per cent, of this total
are unable to provide for themselves and will have to depend
on what help they can obtain from the local relief bodies.
While
this
city’s European
emigre relief problem took cn a
mere cheerful aspect following the
confirmed report of Sir Victor
Sassoon’s rehabilitation grant of
$150,000, it was expressed that a
clear note should be taken regarding the large allocation.
Sir Victor’s contribution was
made solely to aid a particular
fundi which assists emigres coming
here to establish themselves in businesses. This fund, it has been emphasized, was formed with a single
view toward avoiding any further
economic cr unemployment problems in Shanghai.
Separate Fund

members serving in the European
emigre welfare bodies have made
urgent appeals for speedy assistance.
Informed circles point out that
the large monetary assistance which
is being asked for at present is of
a temporary nature, as a big preportion of the money is distributed
to emigres who live separately in
various boarding houses.
New Housing Plans

This factor would be appreciably.
overcome in the near future when ;
fairly large buildings in the Hong- j
kew and Wayside areas will be
taken over and given to the accom
modation of the refugees.
As soon as this can be accomplished, it was stated, due arrangements
will be completed for “centralized”
food distribution. The system will
serve to remove present expenses of
the committee in housing emigres
independently and will considerably
lower costs for food and general
maintenance.
1* A M
«AA I AM
4 V* A 4
TAA
h K has been revealed that the

On the other hand, there is a
separate general fund which attempts to provide maintenance! for
the emigres. Under this category
of the welfare work about 1,500
refugees receive either small sums
of money to attend to their necessities, or are supplied with living
quarters and other. small
wants.
_
As already made known, the sum,
of money which is required to con-'
Customs training school on
tinue this assistance amounts tol ^ard Road, opposite the ’Ward
$90,000 monthly. . So far this mark
Gaol, is being renovated at
has never been reached and thence present time and is expected to
welfare bodies have, been forced! iVe Jea^y fTor 0CCUPatæn ™thnL ®
to struggle along as best they could.; fortnight. It was estimated that
While realizing that relief pro- the building would be able to ac-

blems in Shanghai at the present5 commodate nearly 1,200 persons,
time are large and chaotic, the ~ r3sraK

*
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Sassoon Aids
Emigres With
$150,000 Sum
Money Earmarked For
Rehabilitation Of
Refugees Here
GENERAL FUND IS
IN SORRY WAY

Expected Arrival Here
To-morrow Of 300
More Persons
From a report received In
Shanghai yesterday, it was
established that Sir Victor
Sassoon, local utilities magnate
who is at present staying in
London, has contributed the
sum of $150,000 to the Com
mittee in charge here of the
rehabilitation fund for Euro
pean-J ewish emigres.
According to its designation, the
large sum of money has been ear
marked for the special rehabilita
tion fund which was created a
short while ago by Sir Elly
Kadoorie, k.b.e., and Messrs. M.
Speelman (the Chairman of this
special group), Ellis Hayim, E.
Helen (former Austrian consul
here), R. M. Joseph and K. M.
Joseph, and aiming at providing
assistance in their professional
capacities to the European-Jewish
refugees in various businesses here.
Already, it may be noted, the
committee has helped to establish
doctors, tailors, and, in one in
stance, even a restaurateur. The
money in this fund, however, was
running short, and the special
grant by Sir Victor Sassoon, which
was urgently
cabled here, has
brought timely aid to the group’s
aim.
It was earlier explained by the
committee that rumours prevailing
locally regarding dismissal of work
ers to make place for the emigres
were totally unfounded. The com

mittee plans only tp give positions
tc emigres ‘where vacancies occur,
it was emphasized.
The general fund Much provides
for the maintenance of nearly 1,500
emigres, and for which a monthly
sum of nearly $90,000 is required
at present, is in a sorry position
owing to a lack of sufficient funds
for relief distribution.
While it has been pointed out:
that the people in Shanghai can
not at the present time afford to
donate $90,000 monthly, hope was
asserted that aid would be forth
coming in this direction from
charitable organizations in the
United States and in England,
within the near future.
According to an informed report
made here yesterday, the s.s. Sansho, a Japanese coastal freighter,
sailed from Hongkong yesterday
morning and is expected to arrive
iii Shanghai to-morrow afternoon,
bringing about 50 emigres who
trans-shipped at the colony from
a European vessel.
In addition to this group about
200 mere refugees are expected to
land ' here to-morrow in the Lloyd
Triestino liner Victoria, when she
docks at the Shanghai and Hongkew
Wharf.
An interesting feature of the
batch coming here on the Italian
liner, are 20 persons in the same
group who are proceeding to Dai
ren. It is understood that a total
of nearly 300 emigres have obtain
ed permission from the
port
authorities at Dairen to settle there.
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Further 2,000 Emigres
Coming To Far East By
Middle Of Next March
Small Numbers Allowed To Stay In Manila And
Singapore; Over 300 Proceeding To Dairen;
New Procedure Adopted Before Embarking
CONSULAR BODY WATCHING SITUATION;
SIR VICTOR SASSOON MAKES GRANT
At the present time reports indicate that a total of more
than 2,000 emigres from Austria and Germany are coming out
to the Far East before the middle of next March. This is in
addition to the figure of 2,500 persons who have already arrived
in this part of the world.
The majority of the future arrivals from Europe will, as
in previous cases, make Shanghai their destination, although
small numbers have managed to obtain official permission to
settle in Singapore and Manila.
In addition to this a provisional
arrangement is understood to have
been made for about 300 emigres
to be rehabilitated within the Port
of Dairen.
The first of those to proceed to
Dairen under this arrangement will
be a group of about 20 emigres out
of the total of 230 who are expect
ed to arrive here on Sunday morn
ing in the Lloyd Triestino’s m.v,
Victoria from Italy.
Vessels Chartered

Among shipping reports received
in Shanghai yesterday, it was
established that two vessels of iTie
Hamburg-Amerika Linie, sailing
from Hamburg, have been specially
chartered to transport groups of
refugee? from Germany to Shanghai.
Of general significance, it was
made known here yesterday that
European refugees leaving Germany and Austria, will henceforward be required to remain at
their port of embarkation for a
minimum period of two weeks, in
order to allow their names to be
forwarded to the port authorities
and shipping offices of the vessels
they travel on to their destinations,
This procedure, it is firmly be
lieved here, will give considerable
aid to local relief bodies in theirl
duties, as in previous cases only
short notice was obtained of the
number or professions of those ex
pected to arrive.

national Settlement and French
Concession, until the return here i
of the Senior Consul, when
i
it is I
nvestigation 'I
understood a thorough investigation
will be made and a general con- !
sular discussion held on the matter,
In so far as passport regulations
are concerned, these do not affect
immigrants or visiters to Shanghai and, in this particular regard,
the Municipal Council has already
exercised what powers it can by
notifying the Consular Body and
Jewish organizations in Shanghai
and abroad of the serious problem
confronting this city, already bur
dened as it is with numerous Chin
ese refugees.
Sir Victor’s Grant

The local
committee
aiding
emigres from Europe received a
special grant of money from Sir
Victor, local utilities magnate, who
is at the present time staying in
London.
j
While the sum sent here by Sir
Victor was not disclosed, it was
revealed that it had come at a time
when the committee's funds were
running very low and therefore
was particularly welcome toward
the rehabilitation fund for German
and Austrian Jewish emigres.
The rehabilitation fund, it may
be recalled, was started recently
by Sir Elly Kadoorie, k.b.e..
Messrs. M. Speelman (Chairman).
Ellis Hayim, E. Kelen (former
Austrian Consul here), R. M.
Joseph and K. M. Joseph, and
Local Action
Meanwhile, although no official aimed at financing refugees here in
reply from the Consular Body to various businesses.
The rehabilitation fund is separthe Shanghai Municipal Council's
letter of a fortnight ago in connecfrom the maintenance fund
tion with the influx, of European which now provides necessities for
refugees has yet been received, it the emigres. A monthly total of
was reported that certain members:^00»000» it was disclosed, was necesof the Consular Body here have de-bssry to continue the latter-mentioncided to take individual action, j ecL^und.
Regarding malignant rumours
pending the return here of Com
mander L. Neyrone, Consul-General which persist here that local em
for Italy and Senior Consul in ployers are dismissing members of
Shanghai, who is at present on their present staff to make place
for emigres, this was strongly denied
holiday in Japan.
It may be pointed out, however, in a report by Mr. M. Speelmon,
that tlie independent tasks of "those head of the emigre committee, who
members of the Consular Body explained that while quite a num-^
now checking the refugee problem, ber of the emigres have already f
k will merely be in the nature of a found employment, they merely
^preliminary study of the refugee filled vacancies and did not dis!situation * prevailing in the Inter-
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S.M.C. LETTER STILI
BEINfiJDEBATED
Question Of Limiting
Number Of European
Jewish Refugees
No official answer from the
sular Body to the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council's letter of □ fortnight
ago in connection with the influx
of European Jewish refugees has\
yet been received, “The Shanghai
Times” learnt on good authority
yesterday. A reply is expected in
the near future.
The Council, while only too will
ing to do what it can in the mat
ter, has felt its duty to notify both
the Consular body and Jewish
organizations both in Shanghai and
abroad of the problems that might
arise with the arrival of an un
limited number of refugees. The
International
Settlement
and
French Concession
are already
overcrowded
with
Chinese re
fugees, it is pointed out.
Whether any concrete suggestions
have been made by the Council in
the matter could not be ascertained
yesterday. As Shanghai is not
a “country” nor its people “a
nation/’ the S.M.C. in itself ha?
piactically no powers to prevent
the influx of a huge crowd of peo
ple from abroad.
That is a mailer which is in
the hands of the Consulates repre
senting the countries whose ships
are bringing refugees here. The
Consular Body is, as far as can be
determined, the sole body which
can adequately and properly deal
with the matter.
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How Jewish Refugees In f
Shanghai Are Being Fed,
Housed And Looked After
'Co-ordinated Activities Of Three Bodies, With
Long-Term Problems And Desirabilities BeingKept In Sight; Dangers Fully Recognized
LOCAL JEWISH COMMUNITY HAS RISEN
MAGNIFICENTLY TO OCCASION
Spacial to “The Shanghai Sunday Times”
During the past few months 1500 Jewish refugees have
arrived in Shanghai, and all have bes?n taken care of. They
have been housed, fed, and provided with pocket-money; there
are doctors and dentists to see to their health, and teachers to
teach them English. The local Jewish community has risen.
magnificently to the occasion.
The, work is in the hands of three
bodies. The Committee for the As
sistance of Jewish Refugees in
Shanghai, presided over by Mr. M.
Speelman, is a co-ordinating com
mittee and handles most of the
finance, while most of the actual
work of relief is done either by the
Relief Society for German Austrian
Jews or by the International Com
mittee for Granting Relief to Euro
pean Refugees. The former body,
already five years old, under the
very efficient and able direction of
Dr. Kurt Marx, deals only with
Jews, interpreting the word Jew in
as wide a sense as possible, namely
any person who irrespective of re
ligion can claim a Jewish father.
The second body deals with any re
fugee from European dictatorships.
The first of these two latter bodies
is the one that is doing by far the
greater proportion of the present
relief work. Strictly speaking its
work begins in Europe, for it is in
almost daily communication With
relief bodies there, but for practical
purposes it is at Singapore that the
refugee first comes into contact with
it. A Singapore society, acting on
advice from here, meets all ships
carrying refugees and distributes
leaflets giving instructions and forms
on which necessary details are to

be filled in, at the same time cabling
Shanghai the approximate number <
of those en route to this port. At
the next stopping place, usually
Manila, the forms are collected and
definite statistics cabled to Dr.
Marx, who then arranges for three
commissioners to meet the incoming
boat, one to see to bachelors, one to
childless married couples, and one
to married couples with children,
arrangements having already been
made for the accommodation and
feeding of the newcomers.
Problem Of Housing

At the moment two methods are
being resorted to for coping with
the situation. Some of the new
comers are being housed in in
dividual quarters, either in private
houses or rooms in private houses,
which are rented by the Society for
this purpose. They are, in addition,
allowed a certain amount of money
with which to feed themselves,
This method, however, is exceeding
ly costly, and the Society prefers
the system of mass quarters and
mass catering, such as in operation '
in Embankment Building at the
mcment. Here several hundred re
fugees are established, in barracks
as it were, and go to the Chinese
Y.M.C.A., in Szechuen Road, for
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their meals, though eventually xhe
Society hopes to establish its own
catering system. This method is
obviously much more economical,
and, in view of the months of ex
penditure ahead—expenditure that
will increase as the numbers of re-î
fugees now en route arrive here—
one that would have to be adopted,
even if the Society did not, as in
fact it does, prefer to give relief as
much in kind as possible, and to
distribute the minimum of actual
cash.
The refugees include in their
numbers persons of all ranks in life,
of all trades, professions and
occupations, but the great majority
come from the middle class, and are
people who have never travelled
and never expected to travel. They
are essentially parochially minded,
to whom everything is new and
strange, who feel completely lost
amid their new surroundings. Such
people are bound to make mistakes.
The vast majority, however, have
come with the determination to
make the best of things and speedily
learn to accommodate themselves.
The great drawback is the language
difficulty; few speak English, and
one of the first things to be done,
once they have settled in, is to put
them in the way of learning that
essential language. This has been I
seen to by the Shanghai Jewish I
Youths
Association,
which
is
organizing and financing training
in English for all newcomers.

Employment Office
An Employment Office is a very
important part of the Society’s
organization. Careful statistics are
being compiled of the qualifications
and capabilities of all immigrants,
and contact has been established
with all the big commercial centres
in the Far East. So far however,
few of the newcomers have been
placed in employment. The mis
sionary societies have found use for
a few doctors, and a few have been
set up in business, but, at the out
side, barely 100 have been placed
up till now.
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In this matter of finding employ
ment the Society’s officials are fully
alive to the necessity of hastening
slowly. Only where it is assured
that a definite opening exists will it
advance capital to enable businesses
to be opened, nor does it seek to
find work for its charges by offer
ing cheap labour. They are fully
alive to the danger of depressing
wages and the standard of living.
They recognize, in fact, that they
have a double responsibility, one to
the refugees and one to Shanghai.
That Shanghai is in no state V
absorb these newcomers at the pre
sent time they know, and when
their advice is asked it is always
against coming here. They under
stand and sympathize with the at
titude of the Shanghai Municipal
Council in seeking to restrict the
number of immigrants. On the
other hand once people decide to »
corné here and are cn their way
they do their very best for them,
and in doing their best for the re
fugee they are also doing their best
for Shanghai. Without the work
being done by these Relief Societies
we should be faced with a problem
of foreign destitution which would
be disastrous in its repercussions on
the whole foreign, community. .

Hope For Future
It is the view of the Societies’
officials that, with the cessation of
hostilities, a place should be found
ultimately for the newcomers in
Shanghai’s economy, or rather in
the economy of the Far East, Shang
hai being, it is hoped, merely a tem
porary resting place for many.
Meanwhile, in providing for the care
of the newcomers and in taking the
long view that their assimilation
into the local labour market is not
to be rushed and must only take
place as circumstances permit, the
local Jewish community is helping
not only its own people b!it also the
Whole of foreign Shanghai, and in
their work deserve Foreign Shang
hai’s wholehearted assistance and
support.

..... .
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Huge Camp
For Jewish
Im migrants
Building To Take Care
Of 2,000 Is Planned
In Hongkew Area
CONSULAR BODY TOLD
OF SITUATION
'
Refugees Already Have
German Newspaper
In Shanghai
The Committee for the As
sistance of European Jewish
Refugees in Shanghai and its
allied associations here are
making arrangements ,for the
accommodation of^’ffiÔré*' than
1,500 immigrants in a centraliz
ed camp in the Hongkew area,
it was learnt here yesterday.
This camp will be on the
premises of the school at 138
Ward Road, which has been
loaned by the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council.
This move is being made princi
pally as an economy measure as i
it will be far cheaper to house
and provide food for the refugees
if they are brought together in one f
place. At the present time most of
the refugees are provided for in
boarding houses in the Hongkew
area, the majority of these being
operated by Russians.
It will take about one month to
put the Ward Road school into shape
and certain alterations will be made
in order to provide the best possible
accommodation under the circum
stances. Some of the members oi
the committees in charge feel that
as many as 2.000 refugees could be
taken care of in the-school, but for
the time being it is hardly likely
that the number will exceed 1,500.
Final arrangements were being
made yesterday fur the reception of
aboui 330 more refugees due to
arrive here this morning on board
the s.s. Ccnte Rgsso and s.s. Pots
dam.
The
former
vessel
is
bringing 270 refugees and the latter
’is understood to hâve about 60 on
board.

f

effect that a newspaper to serve tne
refugees has already been establish
ed in Shanghai. This is, of course,
published in the German language
and is the newest addition to Shang
hai’s large group of international
publications.
Only a very few of the refugees
speak English and this languarge
difficulty is naturally a great dis
advantage to them in finding employ
ment and otherwise establishing
themselves here. Immediately after
their arrival many of the refugees
were very reluctant to stray far from
the camps or boarding houses where
they were living, but now they are
frequently seen on the streets and
sometimes in the shops and banks.
A few are said to have small sums
of money to assist them over the
first difficult period which they must
undergo in Shanghai.
Considering the size of the prob
lem and the suddeness with which
it came to a head a few weeks ago,
the committees in charge has per
formed remarkable work in taldng
care of so many immigrants. Mr.
M. Speelman, who is in full charge
of the financing side of the work, has
defoted a fery great deal of his
time to the problem and has never
been too busy to assist others who
are working upon it.

Others who have been closely conInected with the work include Messrs.
D. E. J. Abraham, Mr, Ellis Hayim
and Mr. J. Hollzer.r .The allied
committees taking care of the re
fugees are made up of “The Com
mittee for the Assistance of. European
Jewish Refugees in Shanghai.” the
“Hilfsfond fuer Deutsche Juden” and
.“The International Committee for
Granting Relief to European Refu
gees.”
Newspaper Established
t • As was stated in an article in “The
The situation with regard to the Shanghai Times” last week, the
futuie is still extremely doubtful and’ Shanghai Municipal Council has
the members of the various com-! 'taken the Jewish refugees problem
mittees working on the problem are .under consideration and, in fairness
[still at a loss to know how many 'to the organizations granting relief
>more refugees will arrive in Shang-f <and residents in Shanghai in general,
^believes there should be a limit set
hai during the next few weeks;
It is apparent that those refugees [ -on the number of immigrants arriv
who have been in Shanghai for some [ ing here. It was learnt here yester-t
time are becoming a little more set- ( J day that a letter to this effect has
tied and many are already beginnings jbeen sent to the various members'.
to familiarize themselves with the' iof the Consular* Body and that
city. One interesting announcement I action will be taken in the matter *
t
made
here yesterday
was . to
the1 in the near future^
v"''.........
......
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Limitation Of European
Jewish Refugees May Be
Instituted By Council
Willingness To Assist Immigrants Should Be
Combined With Due Regard To Welfare Of
People Already Residing In Shanghai
CITY CAN ONLY ABSORB VERY LIMITED
NUMBER OF REFUGEES AT PRESENT
Special to “The Shanghai Tinies”

It was learnt here yesterday that the Shanghai Municipal
Con nui I may have to take steps to limit the arrival of European
Jewish immigrants in this port in order to keep the situation
from getting out of control. “The Shanghai Times’’ ascertained
on good authority that informal discussions regarding the
matter have been carried ; out among the various Council
members.
The Council is only too willing to do what it can to assist
the refugees who have already arrived in Shanghai and is
desirous of assuming its share of the responsibility, it is stated.
Emphasis is laid on the fact that the local Jewish community
in Shanghai is doing its best to assist the refugees and that it
has already shown itself exceedingly generous in this respect.
It is pointed out, on the other
hand, that the assistance which the
local Jewish community can render
is limited at best. In addition, the
various
international
charitable
organizations in Shanghai have been
so pressed for funds since the out
break of the Sino-Japanese hostili
ties that it is unlikely that they will
be able to extend their fields of
endeavour in the near future^'

Attention is called to the fact that
the International Settlement has a
right to protect itself, although for
the t’me being any measures which
might be applied must be the sub
ject of the most careful study.
Consular Body Approached

In view of the pressing nature of
the problem, the Shanghai Municipal
Council yesterday requested the
members of the Consular Body to
Economic Absorption
give it due consideration. The haste
A representative of “The Shanghai in which this emergency has come
Times” was further informed yester to a head, has made it impossible to
day, through the most reliable carry out full consultations with the
sources, that the members of the authorities of the French Conces
Shanghai Municipal Council feel sion, but as the French Consulthat this city is one of the last in the General is a member of the Consular
world which should be expected to Body he will automatically be
assume a large share of the burden familiarized with the situation
of the present European emigration through that organ.
problem.
One thing which makes things
The recent hostilities have badly unduly p&rplexing is the fact that
affected the powers of economic at the present time it is impossible
absorption of Shanghai and it is in to ascertain how many more re
conceivable that several thousand fugees are actually on their way to
foreign immigrants could be provid Shanghai. It will also be remem
ed with employment within the bered that the earlier influx of re
predictable future.
Taking this fugees -was minor in nature and did
factor into consideration,
the not give rise to anything approach
Council feels that many immigrants; ing an emergency. During the past
must'by necessity remain unemploy j week, however, over 500 European
ed or else, perhaps, usurp the posi ^Jewish refugees arrived in Shanghai
tions held by others working]| and 200 more are expected in the
in Shanghai.
I flatter part of next week. This will.,
These considerations and various j| bring the total number of refugees
other aspects of the questjôn have I in Shanghai to over 1,200, and
Ihd the Council to take cognizance I charitable organizations estimate
or what steps lie within its power! | that at least 90 per cent, of these
to limit the arrival of more refugees. people must be maintained on reliefJ
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Jewish
\
Relief
Scheme
Committees Organized
With Finance Group
Centralized
An announcement was made here
yesterday of the new system of
organization which has been created
in Shanghai to handle the problem
presented by the arrival of a large
number of Jewish European re
fugees. The three committees which
have been put in charge are known
as “The Committee for the Assist
ance of European Jewish Refugees
in Shanghai.” the “Hilsfond fucr
Duetsehe Judcn” and “The Intelnational Committee for Granting
Relief to European Refugees.”
In view of the magnitude of the
problem confronting the^e organiza
tions, it has been decided to
nominate a special Public Relations
Comm'fttcc which will handle all
problems connected with the re
fugees. This committee is compos
er! or Mr. M. Spoelman, (Chairman),
Mr. D. E. J. Abraham. Mr. Ellis
J laying and ?Ær. J. Hollzcr.
All .maltais relating Io the housing,
catering and caring for the refugees
will rontimm to be handled by two
ofticcs. one under I he direction of
Mr. Paul Komor and the other under
the direction of Dr. Kurt Marx.
These gentlemen will also be in
charge of the distribulion of funds
to the. refugees.
Mr. Speclman is taking full
charge of the financial side of the
question such as the collection of
funds, and monthly subscribers as
well as intending contributors arc
requested to send their cheques or
donations direct to him at No. 7
Avenue Edward VII.
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Extremely Serious View
Being Taken Of Jewish
Refugee Situation Here
Members Of Committee Worked Night And Day To
Find Accommodation For Latest Arrivals But
More Are Expected Here Late Next Week
FEEDING OF CAMP INMATES DESTINED
TO INVOLVE BIG MONTHLY OUTLAY
Special to “The Shanghai Tinies”
Leading foreign relief workers interviewed here yesterday
by The Shanghai Times ’ indicated that a very real emergency
has been created by the arrival of hundreds of European
immigrants. It is believed that unless outside assistance is
forthcoming in the very near future the matter may get beyond
the control of local organizations dealing with the situation.
This question has already been given due consideration by
the International Red Cross, and during the last few days
members of the Committee for the Assistance of European
Jewish Refugees in Shanghai have been working day and night.
It was only at the last minute yesterday that accommodation
was found for the 560 immigrants arriving on the Conte
Biancamano in the afternoon. j building would accommodate about
A thorough investigation had been
made of all available housing in
Jiongkew and this resulted in the
locating of enough houses to take
care of only about 150 of the new
arrivals. Consequently an appeal
was made to certain property owners
on the south, side of Soochow Creek
! and space enough to take care of
a very large number of people was
made available on the ground floor
of the Embankment Building.
If the matter of housing consti
tutes a very serious aspect of the
problem, the question of feeding the
refugees is expected to become a
far more difficult thing to solve.
One member cf the relief committee,
who is in close touch with this,
stated yesterday that if the number
of destitute refugees here grows as
rapidly as in the past it may cost
as much as $100,000 a month to feed
them.

350 foreign refugees.
The need for an almost un’imilod
amount of housing is evidenced by
the fact that 260 more refugees are
expected on board the Conte Rosso,
which is due to arrive in Shanghai
on December 31. There are also
reports, to the effect that large num
bers of refugees are coming on
German boats during the early part
of the year, but at the present time,
no figures have been available in
this connection.
Refugees From Manchuria

Additional information has reach
ed Shanghai from Manchuria, where
it is believed that large numbers of
refugees are making their way to
the Far East, via Siberia. If these
people are unable to find employ
ment in such places as Harbin, Muk
den and Dairen it is more than
likely that they will proceed to
; Shanghai, as has been the case in
the past with so many White Rus
Council Lends Building
At first thought this might appear sian emigres.
In any event it is expected that
to be a very high figure, but it is
based on an estimated expenditure [there will be in the neighbourhood
cf $20 per head a month. The crea of 1,200 Jewish immigrants in
tion of special soup kitchens to Shanghai by January 1, and, taking
provide at least one hot meal a day current statistics as a fair indica
at the lowest possible cost is fore tion, about 95 per cent, of these
will be wholly destitute.
shadowed, and, in addition, it may people
question is often raised as
। be necessary to set up matshed to The
these people are being sent
camps in which to house and feed to why
Shanghai when of all cities in
the refugees during the summer . the world it is perhaps least capmonths.
* able of coping with the additional
One encouraging note in connec H burden which their care will intion with the latter is an expression Ui volve. Those who are familiar with
of willingness to help on the part the situation state that the influx
of the Shanghai Municipal Council j is by no means due to any belief
yesterday afternoon. In a special on the part of the refugees that
announcement the Council stated ; Shanghai is à place where they can
that a building at 138 Ward Road, J come and find the means whereby
lëàsed as a primary school, had been to begin life anew.
Actually the reason fortheir com
placed at the disposal of the com
mittee, < It was understood that this ing to Shanghai lies in the fact
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that no othei? "?ïfy' in the world is
i open to them as this is the only
port where they can land without
a visa. As is generally known, the
shipping companies are unable to
take passengers unless they are
sure that they may be landed at
some definite port. Since the outbreak of the hostilities the landing
restrictions in Shanghai have be
come very lax and for this reason
this port has become the focal point
in the Jewish exodus from Europe.
International Red Cross
At the present moment it is quite
impossible to look too far into the
future, but one relief expert inter
viewed here yesterday expressed
the opinion that under the very
best of circumstances Shanghai
would never be able to absorb sev
eral thousand Jewish emigrants and
provide the means whereby they
could become self-supporting.
This raises the question as to
whether or not the majority of the
refugees who have arrived here in
months gone by can be sent on to
more auspicious localities eventual
ly. Various places for settlement,
including the Virgin Islands and
Madagascar have been suggested,
and it is hoped that international
organizations working on the prob
lem will give the situation at
: Shanghai their fullest considéra- i
, tion.
«
I The International Red Cross here
has been approached by the Amer

«P ’--' »-,

ican Advisory Committee on Civil

1938
ian Relief and asked to bring the
matter to the attention of officials
of the organization in the United
States. As a result of this request
a report has been prepared and
handed to the United States Con
sulate-General to the forwarded to
the United States.
According to information obtain
ed here yesterday, consideration is
being taken of the fact that the
Red Cross in America has a num- i
ber of Jewish supporters who would •
probably like to see some assist-1
ance given to the refugees in;
Shanghai. In the meantime, the1
International
Red
Cross
at
Shanghai
is
giving
whatever
assistance it can to the 'Jewish
relief committees here, although
most of its funds have of course
been earmarked for Chinese relief.
One way in which the International
Red Cross has been able to help
cut was through the sending a num
ber of refugee doctors to the in
terior to carry oq relief work.
In the meantime most of the
emergency relief funds are coming
from the various Jewish communi
ties in Shanghai and from contri
butions made by the general pub
lic. The Committee fcr the Assist
ance of European Jewish Refugees
m Shanghai is anxious to have any
sort bf aid it can get and welcomes
the contribution of beds, clothing,
bedding, furniture and other house
hold goods from local residents.
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500 Jewish
Refugees
Land Here
Accommodation Prepared
For Groups Taken In
Trucks From Jetty
Over <500 Jewish refugees from
Germany and Austria, few of them
speaking English and a large pro
portion of them women and child
ren, arrived here yesterday after
noon aboard the Lloyd Triestino
liner Conte Biancamano, as an ad
vance guard of about 3,000 or 4,000
more European immigrants, who
are expected here shortly.
Members of the Committee for
the Assistance of European Jewish
Refugees in Shanghai, as well as
numerous European Jews, who had
arrived in Shanghai during the last
few months, gathered at the Shang
hai and Hongkew Wharf to meet
the new arrivals and to give them
the glad tidings that accommoda
tion, at least temporarily, had
been found for them.
The new arrivals were holding a
meeting in the third class dining
room of the Italian liner, deciding
on what their , next move would be,
when representatives of the local
committees came to them with glad
tidings and commenced the regis
tration of the new arrivals and the
allocation of housing facilities.
Prolonged Formalities
Although the vessel docked at
about 2.30 p.m. it was not until
after 6 p.m. that the refugees final
ly
got through
with various
arrangements and were brought to
the Customs Jetty, where again a I
long procedure of passing through '
Customs examination commenced.
Finally outside, the refugees—
men, women and children—were
put into trucks together with their
light baggage and routed to various
parts of the town—Yangtzepoo,
Hongkew, the Western area and
the
French
Concession—where,
through untiring efforts, the local
committee had obtained housing
facilities for them.
Well Dressed, But Penniless

Although mostly well-dressed,
most of the refugees are under
stood to be completely penniless
and they will be dependent on the
community until such time as they
find some soft of work.
Aboard the ship they sat mostly
huddled together, with the excep
tion of several women with babies
in arms and in baby carriages,
who sat apart to give the children
a chance to sleep. A fe,w youngj
girls and boys ran about the thirdclass accommodation playing. The
others wore serious expressions, not
knowing what awaited them in
Shanghai.
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War Situation Causes
Jewish Emigre Decline
The likelihood that a meeting
of the special refugee emigration
committee will be held within a
week for further discussion of re
gulations and measures by the
Japanese. French, local Jewish
and SMC authorities against Ger
man Jewish immigration into
Shanghai, was expressed this
morning by Mr. 3. Ishiguro.
Japanese Consul and member of
the committee of four serving on
the special board.
The Japanese consular official
declared that some delay in hold
ing a meeting had been caused
by the changed situation in

Europe, saying that further im
migration from Germany would
be largely minimized owing to the
lack of shipping.
Meanwhile, numbers of Euro
pean Jewish refugees at present
in Shanghai continued to call at
the British Consulate this morn
ing, making enquiries and express
ing their wish to serve in the Bri
tish military services.
For the time being, it was
officially learned, no Jewish re
fugees have been accepted, al
though in several cases the men
were permitted to leave applica
tion forms for future reference.

4
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Consuls, Shipping Men . 2337 >
Informed Of Decision
By S’hai City Fathers
Town Held Unable To Accommodate Further
Increase; Strain On Municipal
Services Grows Steadily

! Refugees En Route Allowed Entrance
;

No more European Jewish refugees are to be allowed
to enter Shanghai.
This, with the possible exception of refugees already
embarked, is the decision unanimously reached by the
Shanghai Municipal Council.
Letters have already'been sent by the SMC to all Con
sulates, shipping offices and to Mr, Ellis Hayim (for
transmission to all Jewish organizations in Shanghai) giving
the Council’s decision.
Done Encugh

“Shanghai has already done
enough for the European refugees’’
an SMC spokesman told the
Shanghai Evening Post today.
“Do not think, however, that the
SMC is unsympathetic towards
the refugees. Very far from it
But the point has been reached
where Shanghai cannot absorb
any more without a serious strain
upon municipal services.
“And, if the unofficial report
to the effect that the /Japanese
authorities are not allowing any
more emigres to settle north of
the Soochow Creek be true, ther°
is certain no room for them south
of the Creek.
Jewish Societies

“The Council has not done a
large amount financially toward*
helping the refugees. The local
Jewish societies have been very
good in their aid to the emigres
while the Council has helped by
granting the use of unoccupied
buildings and land.
“But the sudden arrival of a
large number of refugees has caused
extra work for the Police, who
already have plenty to do. And
an unlimited arrival in a short;
period will cause additional strain
on all services. For one instance,
hospitilization is bound to be
needed in increasing magnitude.
Shanghai has done more than its
share already, and it is time for
others to help.”
Bad For Emigres

The spokesman also referred to
the fact that their crowding into
a town not prepared for them '
would also have a detrimental
effect upon the refugees them
selves, although the Council
realized that the emigres* attitude
was probably that anything would
be better than the conditions
' which they had left.
Emigres who had already em! barked for Shanghai would not be
‘ turned away, the Council spokesj man added. On humanitarian
grounds they would be allowed to
enter.
Fifteen Thousand

Jewish refugees from the terror
In Germany and Austria who have
arrived in Shanghai total some
15,000. Another 5000 had been
anticipated before the end of the
year, before the SMC had taken
its decision.
»
Those who are already onthe
way to Shanghai were this morn-i
ing estimated at 500. They will
be the last to be permitted in the
International Settlement.
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Hongkew Jewish Emigres
Curbing Planned
*
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All Jewish refugees arriving in
Shanghai after August 21, will not
be permitted to reside in Hongkew,
according to an official note sent
by the Japanese Naval Landing
Party Headquarters yesterday, to
the committee in charge of Jewish
refugees here. The note pointed
out.thateven the return of former]
Japanese residents is restricted,
apart from the fact that Chineses
are only permitted to return in
small numbers. At the same time,
the note added, a dearth of houses
exists in. Hongkew following the
destruction during the 1927 hosti
lities. These matters, it was stat-d
ed, necessitated of additional set*
tlement of Jewish emigres, who at.
present total almost one-tenth of]
the; Japanese community which, a
Japanese spokesman stated, “has!
led to a growing fear of friction
arising between the two communi
ties.” Questioned al the Japanese
press conference last evening by
what right the Japanese had adopt
ed their policy of limiting residence
in areas north of Soochow Creek,
the spokesman replied that por-J
tion of the International Settle
ment was controlled by the Japan
ese, who could legislate as they
pleaded, by reason of military con
quest.
*

#
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“Jewish
Town” Plan Said
Nearly Completed

Plans for the establishment
of a “Jewish town” In the
Ward and Pingliang Road area,
with Wayside Park as its
center, are nearing realization
following approval of the scheme
by “interested quarters/* ac
cording to Japanese reports.
The sum of $30,000,000 has
been raised for the purpose,
according to the newspaper.
The Jewish emgire population
in Wayside is estimated, at
10,000.
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1 Emigres Refused !

Hungjao Entry
British Arrest Japanese
At Perimeter
Barrier
Reports of tension on the Great
Western Road barrier Saturday
afternoon, when passers-by notic
ed a certain amount of wallav/alla and a little more conges
tion than usual, were finally trac
ed to the arrest by the British
military of a Japanese gendarme
in plain-clothes, and the preven
tion ef a party of Jewish emigre
children from going t z the fresh-i
air camp arranged for them. Bothi
affairs have now been settled. I
Misunderstanding is the reason!
given for both affairs. As re
gards the 50 emigre children, col
lected with a great amount of
work and running around, it
transpired that their Japanese
consular pass had not been coun
tersigned by the military in con
trol of the Hungjao Area, ar ;
that they had to have the same
authority for residing there as do
normal residents.
In Plain Clothes

The gardarme episode took
place after the man and a con
frere had arrived at the barrier,
going in the direction of Hungjao.
Their rieshas halted on the Bri
tish side, out of the way, and one
of the gendarmes walked along
to go to the Lincoln Avenue mili
tary headquarters. The other, in
plain clothes, stayed and chatted
with the Japanese sentries.
When the gendarme saw his
confrere returning, he walked
into the middle of the road in
front of the British sentry and
i called the rieshas. As he was In
■ the way of traffic, the
sehtry
i asked and motioned to him to
move. When the latter did hotJ
do this, a British sergeant came
up and spoke tn him. The Ja
panese f)a|dtiâhshhit^y.no attçn-,
tion to the'B/itish^sei^eant. who
then tapped the geridarme on the;
shoulder.
pfj
Japanese Released
Losing his temper, the gendarme
swung arqupd and tapped
the
British, sergeant ojuthe, chest,
whereupon the British guard im
mediately arrested the gendarme: j
JïalX... anAhpur .later,,with, ..the, f
gendarme’s identity established, i
he was released.
'
emigre children, greatly
disappointed, hadtobe
taken
home again. The military authoritatlohy however, has now been
obtained, and the campswill be
abte to function
OTMiyrt.... •
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European Emigre Cafe
Provides Unusual Note
In Shanghai Of Today
Continental Open-Air Layout Shows Touches;
Of Homeland To Jewish Refugees; Handy
Meeting Places Prove Popular

Walls Adorned By Advertising Cards
By T. A- BUTLER

I

PROOTED from their foundations in the heart of their;
native land by a cyclone of political strife, thousands of
German and Austrian refugees have been tossed along by the
storm over half the distance of the globe, coming to earth in
of all places, a tiny patch of territory in Shanghai north of
Soochow Creek.
The Broadway-Wayside district presents an unusual ap
pearance these days, ft is as if a portion of Europe had been
transplanted intact to the shores of the muddy Whangpoo.
Mingled with the war-torn ruins of earlier days in the vicinity,
a new community has been born, timidly, but ever-increasingly,
spreading out among the demolished buildings and scrubby
vacant lots of wayside.

U

Cafes Spring Up

Those delightful little German cafes and beer taverns have
sprung up like mushrooms in the district, lending to it an air
of mild gaiety that was not evident, even in the palmier days
of the district. The old blood and thunder bars and cabarets of
earlier and more rousing days have given way to the quiet cafes
and beer halls which are more in keeping with the present
inhabitants of the place.
Everywhere there is a wide stretch of sidewalk available
outside a cafe, that stretch has been converted into a sidewalk
garden where the good people may take their ease on a warm
summer’s night amid the potted plants and flowers which lend
a pastoral air to the scene. Hard as their lot may be, these
refugees manage to entertain themselves by pleasant discours'
and a few glasses of beer in the company of bosom companions
Beginning to Smile

ES, these emigres are beginning to smile again. Althougl
talk is still somewhat guarded, and the old drear
is hard to shake off, the people are gradually beginning t
come out of their shells and breathe the air of freedorf>A
again. They are certainly unmolested across the creek am
appear to be on very friendly terms with the Japanese.

Y

J

Take a glance inside one of these little beer taverns. Walk ir
and order a glass of beer and then just sit there, and take h
what goes on around you. you’ll probably notice, in fact yo .
can’t help but notice, the walls plastered with home-made sign
which the proprietor of the place has allowed to be put ui
there by fellow emigres.
Various Services

These signs 'Announce to all and sundry that, for the mer
asking, there is tohe had the services of a dèritist, carpentei
manicurist, pedicurist or what have you. Another sign state
that one family wishes to share its modest lodgings with ?
compatriot for the sake of economy. It*s good advertizing, am
it costs nothing.
-f
'
In the rear of the tavern you can hear the incessant tink
ling of an old piano. Where’s it coming from? It’s just anothe
refugee playing the piano for his food and lodging, just enoug'
to keep him going Until he finds something to do. Quite a fei
of the emigres are niusicians #nd they have brought with then
all the exquisite naélodies of the continent. *

s

'
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Beer Garden

T^INISHED your beer? Well, just saunter across the street
and take in that quaint beer garden. It’s not really a garden
it’s just a wide place in the street, but with the addition of r
few large umbrellas to protect patrons from the scorching ray
of the sun, and a few potted plants and shrubs, it takes on the
appearance of a real honest-to-goodness garden. Here, seatec
in the wicker chairs, the troubled “chosen people sit for hours f
and discuss their future, always the future, the past is buried'
and is brought to light only in dark nightmares.
If it’s a roof garden you’re looking for, you won’t have to
go far. Stroll along the quiet street until you come to a theatre.
Walk up to the roof of the building—there is no elevator—and
you’ll find a delightful garden with a polished slab in the
center for dancing and lined with tables and chairs. Here again
potted plants and shrubs are very much in evidence, and up
here the breeze has a wonderful cooling effect.
Few Dancers

Although there is a small, and very good, orchestra in the
place, few of the customers indulge in dancing. The majority of
them having been walking around Shanghai all day, ever in
the hope of some good prospect, are content to take it easy
with a cold one or two, listening to the music and enjoy
ing the gentle, cooling breeze..
The waitresses are all nice clean-looking German girls,
speaking but little English, and serving customers with a shy
attitude. Most of them, however, are rapidly picking up Eng
lish expressions. Anyway, just ask for “beer” and you’ll get it.
♦

*
Interesting Panorama

•

VIEW from this roof garden of the surrounding streets
A
below reveals an interesting panorama of life. Most of
the people sit out-doors on stools or door-steps chatting in the'
quiet summer evening. A friend strolls by and he is invited into
the circle with much hailing of delight and good fellowship.
Kiddies run around playing on the streets or scamper over
vacant lots, cluttered with the ravages of war.
Dogs are by no means in the minority in the new colony.
Even though it is pretty tough sledding, well you can always
And enough to feed faithful Fido.
Unlike Orient

All in all, the neighborhood is strangely unlike any other
part of Shanghai. It seems to be remotely apart from the
Orient, it is as it were a part of Europe that had been establish
ed for hundreds of years.
These people have just moved in, and with quiet courage
and hard work, set about building themselves a home in the
new land, asking only peace and to be allowed to live their own
lives.
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A New Homeland In China
SPECTACULAR plan for settling foreign
emigrants in interior China, chiefly Yun
nan province, has been announced here. It is
known that the National Government has for
some time been exploring the possibilities of
such a scheme, though the precise number of
emigrants has not been previously mentioned,
and endorsement of the idea has been forthI coming from *a number of quarters including
this newspaper. The scheme would provide
for 100,000 emigrees but it should be noted
that Chungking holds this to be too great a
number, and sets the total more cautiously at
10,000.
J. Berglas, described as a German in
dustrialist, has announced that the plan pro
vides for the settling in China of emigrants
from any part of the world irrespective of
nationality, creed or political affiliations—
| though it seems obvious that Central European
Jews are the most logical class to respond to
I this offer and Shanghai is affording more or
less precarious shelter to more than 10,000 of
these already. It would be provided that these
must furnish finances sufficient to cover their
food and shelter over a period of about a year.
They would be granted the same rights of
residence, work and governmental protection
as the Chinese, while accepting corresponding
ly the same responsibilities as Chinese.
Communal in nature, the scheme includes
provision for a co-operative banking institu1 tion. A committee of all presidents of
emigration committees throughout the world
would supervise the working of the plan and
they would -be held responsible for the intel
lectual advancement of the emigrants and
their preparation for a new life in China.
Funds, it is felt, should be forthcoming
from many friends of refugees who are at
present under relatively small but continuing
charges and who might be willing to provide
a lump sum» if this brought assurance of selfrespecting and self-sustaining place in the
world for those whom they seek to help. It
is locally reported that the German Govern
ment views the plan favorably, while the
Chinese Government is anxious to acquire
trained foreigners, particularly, to develop
rich western territories not previously exploit
ed. jg ►
•
ftÿv? ;
& The plan does not impresses as impossibly’
Utopian and we hope there ma^be^n it some
fresh opportunity for unfortunate people de
serving far^ better from the world than they
jfce getting at present f
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Jewish Visitors Caught
.
In Nippon Spy Trapt
Victims of the Japanese spy
craze, which has extended even
to schoolboys in Japan, two
German-Jewish refugees were
nabbed by the Yokohama water
police, when two Japanese secon
dary-school students accused them
of being international spies, ac
cording to reports received here.
The couple, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Schceffer, were third class pas
sengers on the Tatuta Maru and
we?e taking pictures of the Yoko
suka fortified zone from the deck
of the ship when they were
observed by the schoolboys. The
youths. .Yukio Sukeharu and
Isamu Saito» were returning from
a holiday in the Kwansai. When
they came upon the couple snap
ping the forbidden pictures m
Yokohama harbor, they
known to the refugees that they
would like to have their pictures
•taken also.
To oblige the lads the' couple
took their pictures and thought
no more of the matter. Upon airival at Yokohama, the two boys
scooted off the ship and inform
ed the water police that theic
were a couple of spies aboaid tne
liner who had been snapping
oictures, saying that the roll oi
film could be identified because it
contained their pictures also.
I Th? zealous police lost no time
I in taking the bewildered couple
into custody and commence to
question them. Upon finding out
that they were unable to under
stand the signs prohibiting the
practice of photography in Yokonama harbor, the police released
the refugees, at the same time
cautioning them against any
further attempts at picture snap
ping.

The youths were warmly re
commended for their alertness,
and the Japanese authorities are
happy that their pt&Uc ’ is on
.guard against alien activities, the,
.report concludes.
*’
4 »
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Jewish Refugee
Children Hungjao
Camp Schemed
Plans to establish a summer
fresh-air camn at Hungjao for
Jewish refugee children living
north of the Soochow Creek
are being considered. All those
who are interested are asked
to attend a meeting, regard
ing this matter, to be held at
5.15 p.m. tomorrow at the
Royal Air Force Association
headquarters, in the Dome of
the Hongkong & Shanghai
Bank building.

Shanghai evening post &

mercury.
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[ Fever
Improves
I
Marked improvement was noted
yesterday in the scarlet fever
epidemic among local Jewish re
fugees, with no new cases being
brought into the Chaufoong Road
isolation hospital. The total num
ber of patients remains at 113.
Clothing and bedding are needed
for the refugees. These articles
should be sent to Dr. Carl E.
Mosse, 779 Bubbling Well Road.
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More Refugees
Arrive
Another 4«(German-Je^refugees- arrived.
the ItaUan
?emaSonte S. bringing the
liner Conte ku
to
total of
for
atout 8
^he newcomers was
about 1W
Embankment Build found in the wn
care(J fw by
ïie'relief °body in the temple™
Museum Road.
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ECONOMIC THREAT CAUSED BY
IEWISHREFUGEES
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Emigres From Europe
Soon To Form Fourth
Of Foreign Population
Shanghai Faces Serious Problem In Attempt
To Absorb Large Numbers Suddenly; Influx
Of Russians Took Period Of 15 Years

Small Proportion Finds Jobs In City
By JOHN AHLERS

'"T'HE economic problem of the Jewish refugees from Germany in Shanghai has been frequently reviewed from the
standpoint of the refugees. There is, however, yet another
angle of the question which remains to be considered from
the point of view of Shanghai as confronted with the influx
of the refugees.
Since last fall, more than 6000 German Jews have arrived
in Shanghai. About 3000 more are due here next month. In
less than six weeks, the Jewish refugees here will total about

10.000, and many more plan to
come to Shanghai.
For regular German, Italian, and
Japanese steamers to Shanghai
passages, which on ships of these
nations may be paid in German;
currency, have been booked fori
many months ahead to full capa
city of the vessels. German Jews!
desirous of emigration to Shang-i
hai at present find it difficult toi
secure passages even as far ahead
as September. The demand or
passages is so strong that a sort
of passage racket appears to have
developed in Germany, with en
terprising persons fixing num
erous passage tickets ahead and
selling these tickets to emigrants
at substantial premiums.
Serious Problem

Shanghai is one of the big cities
of the world with a population of
several million souls, seen from
afar, it does not appear to matter
much whether the huge figure of.
Shanghai s inhabitants is increas
ed by 1C0J, 10,000 or even more
refugees from Germany. In fact,
however the immigration into
Shanghai of 10,000 German Jews
constitutes, for the Whangpoo
City, a much more serious pro
blem than it would do for cities
like Paris, London,, or New York,
all of which make desperate effort0
to keep these refugees away.
The German refugees cannot
be, and do not intend to be, added
to the average of the millions of
Shanghai's inhabitants who are
Chinese. The refugees form àn
addition to the Shanghai com
munities of the White natkim and

as far as these Shanghai re
sidents are concerned, this ad
dition is a substantial one creat
ing a series of new and grave
problems.
Foreign Community
In Shanghai, there are at pre
sent less than 50,000 citizens of
western nations, not counting th:
new arrivals. There have ncvei
been more. The immigration of 6C3O
Jews from Germany within a few
months suddenly increased the
number of white men living in
Shanghai by more than 13 per
ceht and, within a short time,
this increase is likely to amount
to 20 percent, or even more.
Every fourth western face en
countered in Shanghai soon will
be that of a Jewish refugee from
Germany.
Before the arrival in masses of
the German Jews, nobody was of
opinion that Shanghai could offei
living for a larger number oi
white men than was already here.
The living possibility of westerners,
in Shanghai, on the contrary, ap
peared to have been substantially
reduced since the outbreak of the
Sino-Japanese war. Shanghai suf
fered tremendous damages from
the war, and though there hat
been a certain revival in business
since the end of the hostilities in
the vicinity of the city, business
remains far below the pre-war
level. The renewed building and
industrial activities in Settlement
and Concession are chiefly due not
to thèr enterprises of occidentals,
bulpto the influx of Chinese from
tfte interior and of Chinese capital.

War Losses
While a series of large enter
prises as well as of individuals
managed to secure extraordinary
war profits, the bulk of the western
residents here sustained loss??
during the war. It appears to be
not known in Europe that the
outlook for western business in
Shanghai has deteriorated sc
much that there is a definite trend
towards emigration from Shang
hai. A considerable number
small and medium western firm?:
which prior to the war did a
thriving business in Shanghai. I
have since closed down and trans- •
ferred their activities to Ho.:? >
kong, Singapore, Manila, and U
a minor extent to Dairen.
In most of the remaining
western firms and enterprises,
there is no tendency to enlarge
the staff and to expand, but a
continuous trend toward restric
tion to save overhead expenses.
It is in this situation, that the
German Jewish refugees arrive
here by the thousands. They nrc
well-known as active, Industrie1.-’cand thrifty people, but there is n , i
indication that their business -a
pacity is remarkably surpassing !
that of the average white business I
men in Shanghai, let alone th’ ’
Chinese. In these circumstances,
it is difficult to see how the bulk
of the Jewish emigrants will be
able to establish and maintain
themselves here.
Quite a number of the Jewish
refugees did not arrive here pen
niless, but carried with them some
capital which they managed tc
export in various ways and forms
from Germany, or to mobilize with
the assistance of relatives or
friends in other European coun
tries. In .some individual cases, these
capital funds seem to be consider
able, and among the newcomers
are a few really rich Jews.
Foreign Capital
This import of capital, however
important in individual cases it
may be, is not likely to matter as
regards the supply of Shanghai
with western capital. There are
over $200,000,000 of foreign money
invested in Shanghai, while
the aggregate capital funds of
the rich among the newly
arrived refugees are certainly
far below a petty $1,000,000. This import of capital is of
importance only to those concern
ed.
The few wealthy Jews coming to
Shanghai will find here possibili
ties of investment. Shanghai,ÿit
is true, has an over-supply of
banks and commercial firms, but
there is still an open field for a
series of new industrial enterprises,
producing modern commodities
which thus far have been import
ed but which” could be manufac
tured locally.
,

f

,

Professional Men

In such enterprises, another
number of refugees without capi: tai but with specialized profes! sional knowledge and experience.
such as engineers, technicians, etc.
1 could certainly find a lasting
position. Also a series of existing
! industrial plants in Shanghai probably would like to engage, and
occasionally have engaged, such
specialists from among the re
fugees. There still appears, more
over, to be room in Shanghai for
the establishment of a certain
number of professional men from
the German refugees such as me
dical doctors, lawyers, and educa
tors, provided these men are of a
really high professional standing
».nd dispose of valuable experience
and knowledge which, here and•
there, may be still lacking in «
Shanghai. There are yet some
other occasional opportunities sut |
of which refugees rnav make a
living by availing themselves oiexceptionally good experience, con- !
nections and ingenuity.
j
But 13,000 refugees will need J
discounting married women and ;
children, about 5003 jobs. It would
be preposterous to allege that there
are in Shanghai, fit and open for
white men, about 5000 jobs which
had not been discovered before the
! arrival of the refugees. A deter
mined effort may disclose a few |
! hundreds of such new jobs, but ,
by no means 5000.
'

Lucky Ones

Up to the present, efforts of the;
committees looking after the re
fugees, and of those German Jews
who take care of themselves, have
resulted in the employment or
establishment in business of little
more than 10C0 refugees here,
taking into account the women
and children of the individual.':
concerned. More than 5003 re
fugees, however, have not yet
found anything to make their |
living, and more than 3000 of I
these are entirely penniless and I
depend for food and shelter on I
charity.
1
In the sight of the 5000 needy
refugees the achievement of pro
viding a living for the 1000 others
may not look a great accomplish
ment. It may look still less co'
because many of the jobs hastily
found or arranged for the new
comers are obviously temporary and
transitional jobs. But hats have
to be taken off to the refugee
committees when we think of the
limite j capacity of Shanghai to
digest newcomers, and in parti
cular refugees. In past years,
times of boom and of depression?
taken together, Shanghai allowed
for an annual new establishment
of western newcomer# here to tftei
average amount of about 2000. At
this rate, the former Russian re
fugees have been digested in
Shanghai.

" ■’
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The Refugee Problem
(Israel's Messenger)
HE RANKS of the Shanghai Jewish Community
continue to swell as every month new batches
of refugees continue to arrive in Shanghai. Reuter’s
report that 1000 additional Jewish refugees are
already on the way to Shanghai pn the Conte
Biancamano has cause alarm mong a section of
the international community, and the Shanghai
Evening Post <fc Mercury has advocated in a leading
article the complete stoppage of further immigra
tion on account of what it tenus the “alarmingly
growing probleip.” This same journal has appealed
to the local Consular Body to convene an extra
ordinary meeting in order to cope wiht the danger
which has become “almost terrifying.” There are
many angles from which to view the Refugee
problem and taking all in all, we fail to appreciate
the Evening Post’s warning that a severe crisis will
ensue unless something is done to shut tight the
doors of Shanghai to further batches of people com
ing in.
Op humanitarian grounds alone, the cries of
suffering and pain must not go unanswered. The local
. Refuge^ Committees and Shanghai Jewry have
pobly risen to the occasion by extending a helping
hand to everyone in need of aid. It is within our
power to help mend the broken lives of our co
religionists, and in order to do so, no efforts must
be spared in the right direction. Therein lies the
crux of the refugee problem.

T

Homer Martin says it Is true that Reds bore
into labor unions. Their iiumber is’ overemphasized,
he reports, but not theft ability as bores.
Five years repeal ip America finds drinking
definitely on th® decline. Americans may yet become
a got&r people If prohlbitipnUU and prosperity will
stay away ftpm theft
■

.

hey should look into themselyes
1 not go about the world ex
iting their self-pity and asking
■ sympathy. As the “sage” said
he world is for those who know
>w to live in it.” If nobody
mpathizes with them, it is no
e their demanding -sympathy. If
fellow does not like me, it is no
se my running to the policeman
ad asking him to have the fellow
r rested. John Bull whom so many
eople expect to be the world’s
olicemanwith the best intentions
n the world tried to get the Jews;
iked in their own ancestral land.!
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The Jews

J

I

To the Editor :
I
A party of German jews who ar-l
rived in Shanghai recently in an!
Italian liner told a pitiful talc oil
persecution at the hands of the I
i Nazis and expressed unbounded!
joy at being in one of the few |
(countries which do not discrimin-1
late against their race. This 1st
’very flattering; but why are the!
Jews persecuted? There is hardly!
I a country in the world nowadays!
I which likes them. There must be!
some reason for it.
I
This is not to say that Jews!
haven’t very admirable qualities.!
Everyone can name able Jews; I
most of us are acquainted with!
citable Jews. The vitality -of|
r race, impresses everyone whci
s to one of their meeting about!
m which makes it difficult for
pie to like them.

I

*r

' 01759

ipwish friendwld
of
æhe son of aa Jew
mine who was ven
w write
me one day that ii he coma
one little poem.he wouldg
o{
diedSheat^

ce“driJpthe ^in^and^devored

îte are not
the world; if they find^t
tl“ï*
—ÆT-S,*;

ï&SreSS
persecuted people.
hftrtorage
does it do to give w
They
m
Ttakethelr
preludices
merely take tneir f
“Comewith
on

Shanghai, Feb. 15, 1939. *
While the foregoing letter tai*
«rP^es us of sufficient moderation

or creett.r-BÙITC*B.
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The Jewish Refugees

BITTER outburst agaihst a Jewish
refugee editorial appearing in tills paper
a week ago today is published in the latest
issue of the China Weekly Review under the
heading “Jewish Refugees Should Be Wel
comed And Assisted Here!”
|
We are charged with having “distinguish^
cd” ourselves "ignobly” for “raising a cry for
the. Closure of Shanghai to future would-be
Jewish, emigrants" and the editorial is said to
have ranged The Post “alongside all those who
express/humanitarian sentiments where the
Jews arc concerned, but balk at t giving
practical aid^-if that f aid shows Signs Of cost
ing them something.” We. are informed that
in a radio broadcast the prêtions evening, the j
Review's weekly commentator singled the;
editor of this paper out for personal mention
as lacking in humanitarian instincts.
“Protesting too much” is always^ very
useless business. Likewise for the editor to
embark on personal defense would be misuse
of these columns. Wc feci it is not Out of
Order, however, to say that our sentiments
Were animated by no lack of. full sympathy
with the ’ plight of the* refugees but re
presented a possibly mistaken attitude of
practicality which is shared not by those who
balk at giving practical aid—-wc know very
ffew who are not willing to give such aid and
we know few* as a matter of fact, who have
not already contributed in one way or another
4-but by those upon whom lies the primary
burden of dealing with this wholè problem.
A

These people we know to be concerned lest the
eyer-enlarging “Shanghai quota” swamp them
completely. They are working as the rest of
uk ate
ih
dCy practical ete,
and we feel they^are completely right in the#
feelihg that the position of those already here
is being jeopardised by this uiUiftOt Sow.:
cm-Saturday we received by mail from one
of the Jewish; relief committee officials a teWt that ^M are now booked for Shanghai.
If true, this bears thinklng over. :
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It is Quite false to portray Shanghai as
the only place on earth for refugees, either
doors are closed but there can and will be
provided Some more constructive means of
settling these people in places With a chàhcei
for better than necessarily limited charity if
Shanghai says that its capacity tor immediate
relief has. been reached* When we speak of
capacity for relief We are talking in terms
of the actual possibilities. The committee in
charge might take Quite a different attitude
if it could commandeer all of Shanghai’s
privately owned wealth. This does not seem
in prospect, to put the matter mildly. The
prospects are inevitably for a dimunition of
the flow of help ahd a corresponding increase
in the misery of poor people who in many
j cases cofne here as a stop-off point and then
* find they cannot either move oh or make a
living.
It is quite true that Shanghai has a re
markable record in assimilating r refugees
Many thousands of White Russians have
found means of at least subsistence here and
are respected members of the community to
day, having arrived with nothing. Even more
thousands • bf Chinese ' refugees have been
cared for ks result of the war. The
who
have already arrived have been treated rather
well, certainly as well as limited resources
permitted. But Shanghai’s economic position
today is that bf an “isolated island” and it is|
clear that there is quite a problem as to
whether existing job opportunities are not due
to dwindle farther, and professional openings
be still more restricted, rather than the con
verse in any immediate future,
*j>‘„
■ KV’ir !
; *
•■■wr
..... >
Both municipalities ahd particularly the
Pivot-supporting International Settlement
should contribute generously to aid for the
Jewish refugees. There (ï are “voluntary”
amusement taxes for Chinese refugees and
there is every reason for extending this help
to the European arrivals. At the same time
charity, càhnbt solve the whole» problem and
it Js strongly to bé hoped that some funda
mental planmhybé worked'out in Europe or
the ünited States lor settling the refugees in
a place or places where they will have a
chance to engage in self-supporting activity.
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Jewish Visitors t
Expect To Move
To Real Homes
Opportunities Offering
In City For Few
Refugees Only

LOCAL PROBLEM

!

getting worse
‘■qpHE greater part of Je^sb
I rnfiicees realize tnai
they «an never find new homes
n Shanghai ” This was the
statement of one of the^
m^epK who anivea
.gi/? aJn from Germany
“We came here as emigrants
^yttff^as1Vr^ore
Oeparture6 from .Germany.
These former residents m
Germany and ^uShave the
convinced they will haw »
opportunity to travel to> othe.
lands where work may »
obtained more
.? AelnShanghai. They await a hem
Ing hand from the United
I States, from England, &
South America, from any
^'in the last three months
two and a half thousand
European Jews have arrived m
Shanghai from Germai y. 10M1
further - complicate the> low
situation is the news of
tion of 1000 more Jews at Tfaples;
January 27, destined foi
Shanghai. Most of the emigrants!
are said to be members of the
middle classes, merchants, law
yers, physicians, engineers; all o
whom left behind them profitable
positions.
Step of Distress

As the refugee steps ashore in
Shanghai a fatal _steP ^. 2“ the
In Germany and Austria the
neater part of these people en
joyed all the comforts of the *
to-do middle class. Under

Ï5.
B. ««"> ™
take only 10 marl» trMn
country.
The passage from Europe to. the
IFar East Is, physically a Pleas^
I voyage. The four weeks of the
trip pass swiftly, all too rapidly,
for little hope, awaits these Jews
; at their destination. On board
the steamer they are peopleof
■ distinction, but the step trom the
UhlR'a tender to the Customs jetty
! is a Step Of distress.
• |

Transformation
are these
emigrants—without food, with
out money, without prospects—
when they land in the new and
strange city of Shanghai. True,
the relief committee will do what
it can. Committee directors and
’ assistants wait for the emigrants
at the wharf, but what can be
done? After baggage h cleared
the men, women and children are
loaded into motor lorries and
driven to several different places
in the city. One group is to live
at the Synagogue Beth Aharon on
Museum Road, another group goes
to the Embankment Building; a
few are billetted in private homes.
Campbeds, crowded into large
rooms, are places of rest for the
refugees at the Synagogue and at
the Embankment Building. Fam
ilies are separated in the attempt
to provide for all; a modest meal
is served. Rigorous discipline
becomes the order of the day as
every thing is organized on an
emergency scale. The first move
towards a new life has been taken.
Distinguished Emigres
Capital for this new life con
sists of 30 Geiman marks, only 10
for some; jewelry valued at 150
marks has been brought by a
few. Furniture, prized belong
ings, family treasures collected
through years are gone. Among
the Jews are distinguished per
sons, physicians, lawyers and!
former owners of large industrial
plants. The best is made of a bad
situation.
Doctors Have Chance
Physicians have a chance of
success. No
restrictions
are
placed on this profession in
Shanghai and it is only necessary
that the doctor notify the Shang
hai Municipal Council that he
desires to practice medicine. This
solves the problem as far as the
authorities are concerned, but will
there be patients? Perhaps a few
will succeed.
Attorneys are not so fortunate.
Few of these professional men
speak English, and none of them
! speaks Chinese. Before a law of
fice can be opened it is necessary
(that the language difficulty be
! overcome.
ransformed

T

*

Artistic Ability

Musicians, painters, architects
and artists are numbered among;
the refugees. Probably the most
fortunate of the group in Shang
hai are the musicians for many
of these Jews have found work
(with night club and theatre
orchestras. 'An actor has become,
a stage manager of a large the
atre, another arranges amateur
’performances, ap operas singer
gives voice lessons. A famous
German , newspaper editor It
teaching the German language in
a private home.

, To most of these refugee® Shang!hai is only a stopping place in
their wanderings, searching for a
new Fatherland. As there are no
immigration restrictions here, no
passport visas required, passage
here was bought in desperation.
What they willdo here, how they
will arrange life, how and where
they will go from Shanghai to
answeredi v

t fe..-.-,.. >....-
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Shame !

To tho Editor:
“The spirit of the new Germany
i commands admiration.”
Who is speaking? Herr Hitler,
< Goebbels, Goering, Oswald Mosely,
South American demagogues, or
other reactionaries? By no médité.
The Quotation. though taken from j
context, stands by itself and is from '
—of al! place:.—the cdifiqrtel
columns of the Shanghai Evening
Post.
Well, Mr! Editor, the spirit of
the new Germany may command
your admiration, or the admira
tion of your solicitors seeking ad^
vertiséments from, local German
firms. It cdOands Me atajrar.
tion of few others, you may be
certain.
This spirit of “nrw Germany”
which apparently commands your
admiration has persecuted thou
sands of people, it has made a
travesty of culture and science,
it has expelled from Germany he:
finest writers, thinkers, scientist:,
it has officially claimed women to
be put breeding machines, it hao
propagated phoney racial theories,
it proclaims war to be the most
commendable manifestation of
mankind, it has burned books, it
’has indulged in a state campaign
of bestiality and terror that makes
/eyen semi-civilized people shud
der,. It has muzzled all but offi
cial expression and has expelled,
jailed, tortured, or executed not a
few journalists and I wonder, Mr.
Editor, how you would fare in your
art in the “new Germany?” From
the quotation above, it would ap
pear you would fare well indeed.
For shame, Mr. Editor! Shame
on you, also, for suggesting that
j no, more , refugees be. allowed ' to
land at Shanghai. $hame on you
for not having the courage to call
spades, for negating Amer
ican sentiment on the “new Ger
many” as expressed by a realist
you admire^ President RoosêVelt,
and thousands of others! For
Mamc for your blundering? ;
AMERICAN.
Shanghai, February 2, ,193&.

&

*

While shame is being so
liberally awarded—shame on
our reader for his partial
f quotation of a paragraph
continuing: “But the courses
r of ttew Germany’s leaders inr spire fear and aversion in the
I hearts of many who want nothing more than friendship
of a» people.”
1
> We repeat that we admire
F the essential spirit of the
hew Germany that has strug
gled outofthe post-War
f^.^ejSpqn^L That. there have
been perversions of \ that
" spirit' Is qhite apèther mattéh
.^EDITOR.
.... . >
■»<*!» IIIII.» 1)1,11 I. 'l lA
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Jewish Plight

\

To the Editor: *
I hope you will excuse if I an
swer your article in the Jewish
refugee question, even so I was
not asked to do it and also with
out being worried with all of
them.
*
*
If there arrived in any place
in the wide world some thousands
oi refugees, there would not be
much' excitement about it.
If
there arc coming a few thou
sands of Jews we always hear:
there will be-much-worries.
These few thousands arc
desperate, all those men, women
and children. They do not come
hero out of love for Shanghai
and their situation is bad enough,
a few excepted.
This situation should be compèllfhgf to unite all the forces for
this problem, firstly neutraliza
tion of assistance for Shanghai.
But it is no solution at all to bar
the open dour for people in
desperate situation.
1
They cannot go to other places
and they cannot stay in Ger
many. The solution of medical
problems should never result in
the death of the patient.
Just why should Shanghai not
Gave the world? It does not
make any difference ah all who
starts’ with the saving. In One
point I agree with you, that not
all these people should stay here
for good. With the aid of the
whole world should the problem
bo solved.
‘It is not â matter of humanity
only but of policy, and if Eng
land and France had not left
Austria in the luych, at least the
Viennese Jewish* people would not
be here.
v,
,
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Shanghai, Feb. 2, 1939.
*

*

*

The question is not whether
Shanghai “should” .save the
world. It fs simply that, be
yond a certain point Shanghai
resources do not reach.—ED.
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1000 Mort? Refugees

'T'HKR.E is, SOMETHING almost terrifying in
x word that a thousand more Jewish refugees
have sailed from Naples for Shanghai aboard
the Corite Biancamano.
What is going to happen to them?

Local relief has been barely adequate thus
fat. Itcaimot stretch much fattier, even for
the people already here. Shanghai is, after all.
a bard-hlt cits' havlpg. troubles of its own. With
aedile sympathy (and we know there is great
wiripth of heart among all classés and nationalites.in. this matter) ifc is injustice to1 the
refugees already seeking, some sort of footfiâld Here to Jet further refugees comb. And a
thousand on one ship! It’s appalling.
V Somehow it is going to fee necessary fo stop
(ftis influx. If no other cotirsé présents itself
we recommend an. immediate session* of the
Coh^Iar Body to deal with this alarmingly
growing problem. Shanghai Cart’t save the
world, Worse luck. ,
?
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Consuls Studying
Refugee Problem
SMC Not Empowered
To Curb Immigrants
For
Shanghai
Certain members of the Con
sular Body in Shanghai have de
cided to take individual action to
stem the influx of European
political refugees into the Interna
tional Settlement and French
Concession pending a thorough
study of the local refugee situa
tion by the entire consular Body.
At present, Commander L. Neyrone, Consul General for Italy
and Senior Consul in Shanghai,
is on holiday in Japan. It is
understood the Jewish refugee
problem will be discussed at the
first meeting of the Consular
Body on his return to Shanghai, i
It is pointed out that no pass
port regulations are in effect on
Immigrants or visitors to Shang
hai today and that the SMC has
gone as far as it can in the mat
ter by notifying the Consular
Body and Jewish organizations in
Shanghai and abroad of the
problems confronting indigent re
fugees in Shanghai.
Action
therefore on the SMC’s letter to
the Consular Body on the Jewish
refugee problem will be withheld
until the return of the senior con
sul and a general consular discus
sion, it is understood.
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Japanese Deny
Anti-Jew
German Cultural Pact
Said Not Linked
To Race Issue
Article III
The competent authorities of the
high contracting States shall de
cide by mutual agreement the de
tailed measures necessary for the
execution of the proceeding article.
Article TV
The present Agreement shall
enter into force on tpe day^ of its
signature?" It^shall expire twelve!
months after one of the high ccn- !
tracting States have denounced}
it.
In witness whereof the under
signed duly authorized by their
respective Governments,
have
signed the present agreement and
affixed thereon their seals.
Done in duplicate, in Japanese
and German original texts, at
Tokyo the 25th of November 1938
i.e. the 25th day of the 11th month
‘ Only Natural”
of the 13th year of Showa-period.
In reply to another question, (L.S.) Hachiro Arita.
the spokesman admitted that it
Imperial Japanese Minister
was “only natural” that Germany
of Foreign Affairs.
could not be expected to recomOtt
men teachers of Jewish extrac (LB.) Eugen
Ambassador Extraordinary
tion.
and Plenipotentiary
of
Japan, he said, was willing to
Germany.
conclude cultural agreements with
One of the two written state
all Powers with whom she was in
ments was:
good relations.
Congratulations
The spokesman, in handing
Tt is a matter for sincere con
correspondents copies of the text
of the Japan-German cultural gratulation that the cultural
agreement, also gave them two agreement between Japan and
written statements.
Germany, for whose conclusion
The text of the agreement was: negotiations have been going on
True Foundations
for some time between the repre
The Imperial Japanese Gov sentatives of the two countries in
ernment and the German Gov Tokyo, has been signed and gone
ernment, deeply concious of the into effect today: ths agreement
fact that the Japanese and Ger wifi not only conduce to drawing
man cultures have their true still closer the cultural relations
foundations in the intrinsic Japan
two nations, but be in-!
ese spirit on one side and in the between
in enabling them to,
German national life on the other strumental
deepen their knowledge and un
side, and that the cultural rela derstanding
of each other.
tions of both countries are to be
“Japan has recently severed all
based thereupon, and being de
sirous of strengthening more and her relations with the League of
more the bonds of friendship and Nations. This, however, does not
jmutual confidence so happily con mean that Japan has severed her
necting both countries already, by cultural relations with the foreign
deepening their manifold cultural*, countries or susoended her co
relations and by promoting the? operation with them in the cul
mutual knowledge and under tural field, but on ths contrary she
standing cf both nations, have is as ready as ever to cooperate
agreed upon the following articles:, in cultural undertakings with
Article I
L those foreign countries in friendly
The high contracting States^ relationship with her, whether
shall strive to put their cultural, they are member states of thei
relations on a firm foundation and’ League or not.
shall most closely collaborate with!
Earnest Desire
each other in these regards.
“The cultural agreement, signed
Article II
In order to attain the aim set between Japan and Germany to
forth in the preceding article the day, is a manifestation’ of the
High Contracting States shall earnest desire of the Japanese
strengthening
systematically promote their cul Government for
tural relations in the domains of cultural ties with foreign countries
science and fine arts, music and through agreements to be conclud
literature, film and radio, youth- ed separately on a basis of recipro
movements
city. it is the first of the kind

(Reuter's Agency)
TOKYO, Nov. 27.—Emphatic
disavowals of suggestions^ttïgVTfie
Coopéra.
tEn^tween Japan and Germany
was The forerunner of anti-Jewish
measures in Japan were given by
tHe spokesman of the Foreign
Office in reply to a barrage of
questions from foreign correspon
dents at a press conference.
“Japan,” he said, “will respect
the characteristic features of Ger
man culture, but I say clear
ly that the agreement has no
connection with the treatment of
Jews.”
Asked if German professors of
Jewish extraction would be dis
missed from their jobs in Japan,
the spokesman replied* ‘ We shall
net discriminate against them.”
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to be put into operation, but we
hope that it will be followed by
similar pacts to be concluded with
as many foreign powers as pos
sible.
“For instance, a cultural agree
ment was already signed between
Japan and Hungary on November
15 and expected to go into effect
in tha near futwp, while pre
parations are under way for con
cluding a similar agreement with
Italy. It is the policy of the
Japanese Government to accele
rate conclusion of cultural agree
ments with those foreign powers
which are desirous of so doing.

intermixture

“The key note of those agree
ments which are anticipated to
be concluded with foreign powers
lies in an exchange and intermix
ture of Japanese culture, whose
essence will be fostered and de
veloped and the essence of charac
teristic cultures of various foreign
countries. The present cultural
agreement between Japan and
Germany provides for a general
policy in cultural co-operation be
tween the two countries under the
above-mentioned guiding principle.
“Various fields of activities,
stipulated by Article 11 of the
present agreement, are only given
as examples. Cultural pacts be
tween foreign countries usually
have detailed stipulations, but the
present agreement between Japan
and Germany is rather different
in stipulating general provisions
for cultural co-operation and
leaving room for giving full play
to them as occasion* demands,
while matters of details diall be
discussed and decided on between
the competent authorities of High
Contracting Parties in case of
necessity.”

Other Statement
The other written statement by
the spokesman read:—
“The cultural relations between
Japan and Germany in the de
mains of medicine, jurisprudence,
literature, music, etc. have already
been particularly close. In the
recent past the general relations
of the two countries to each other
have become even closer especial
ly since the conclusion of the

Anti-Comintern Pact.
“When in September this year
the German Government proposed
to the Japanese Government the
conclusion of an agreement upon
which the ' further consolidation
and expansion of their cultural
relations should be based, the
Japanese Government gladly ac
cepted the proposal. The con
clusion, after a short negotiation,
of the agreement on cultural co
operation, concluded and put intc
force today, is heartily welcomed
as another token of the friendly
relations so happily connecting
Japan and Germany.
First Of Kind

“The agreement is the first oi
its kind put into force by Japan.
It clearly affirms in its preamble
that the characteristic features ot
the cultures of both countries
shall be the basis of the future
cooperation of the two govern
ments in promoting their cultural
relations.
“The agreement itself gives the
general principles to be acted
upon. Within its scope of the
many questions to be taken up,
the competent authorities are to
come by mutual agreement to
determinations on the following
points:
1. Establishment of committees
for cultural work.
|
2. Maintenance and expansion'
of cultural institutions.
3. Recommendation of teachers.
4. Facilities for Government
students.
5. Exchange of professors and
students.
6. Promotion of friendly re
lations between organization
of young people.
I
7. Favorable
treatment
oi
schools.
I
8. Exchange of books and
periodicals.
9. Exchange in the realm of
art.
10. Exchange of films.

11. Exchange of broadcasts.
I 12. Exchanges in the field of
sport and hygiene.

translation from Russian newspaper "Russian Voice", January 7,
1939» Published by the "Russian Voice" Publishing Co, 211 fangtszepoo rioad.__ Responsible editor - k>r. a. ^ntononoff ( Pourin J
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xinother group of Jewish refugees from Germany and nust-*^
ria consisting of 418 persons arrived in ohanghai on December 31^

1938 in the s.s. "Potsdam" and "Conte x-iosso", bringing the total5

number of these refugees up to January,1939 to 14U0.
<it present a special committee are considering a plan of

opening in Hongkew or Bayside districts a large cutup capable of

accomodating 2,000 persons.
>*e think that life in a camp will not satisfy the require
ments of many of the mass of these refugees as,according to our
information, only about 30% of them are really in need, .among th

others there are not a few who have managed to take with them
their entire fortunes in money and valuables, -n certain Jew namin the "Ohina Press"
ed uinsburg persistently declares^that an investigation has pr«.z

ed that the new arrivals are needy people.

Our own investigation shows that these "needy" people
reside in best apartments of the Cathay,Palace,Plaza,Park and

xioyal Hotels, dine in the restaurants of the Cathay and Palace

Hotels, drink champagne at oelmonte Cafe and buy provision from
the best wine and delicacies' stores.

\

|

NV\ I z

Our investigations show that the "refugees"have brought

A % yZwith them diamonds worth millions of dollars and that there were

Mdays before Christmas when total sales of diamonds amounted to

^200,000.

fhe Jewish refugees Relief Committee comprised of certain prominent Jews iclud/fing M.Shpilman ( i/c of financial matAM
/
tersJ >0.1;.Ya. Abraham,Allis Haim and Ya.Potseydo everything in
their power in order to satisfy the needs of all new arrivals.

P. A.

Having imposed a "levy* on all local Jews,this Committee have
Sts- O. Ç>.

Exempted from this levy the well-to-do Jews among the new arrivals
fhere are among the latter

some who pay as much as $ 140 per

day for the apartments they occupy at various hotels. Apparently

i
?

-2>
thefGanmittee have taken into consideration that in view of s

exr^yFes these people " need

the money for themselves", x'herei

*.

the local Jewish population are called upon to contribute towards
the needs of refugees.
-he new arrivals do not waste their time. n. newspaper in
German language is published to serve the interests of the new emi
grants. fens of cafes,clubs andvarious offices have been opened. ..11

this has oeen done by those who keep asunder from the poorer ele
ments among the newish refugees.

bur contemporary had an occasion to talk with a German

( an «ryan Avho knows the new emigrants very well, ne has no claim
of being a prophet,bufc: maintains that not much time will be requir
ed to make all nationalities,including

a section of the Jewish

community,understand why Jews are persecuted in Germany, and to fee
sorry that Shanghai is not in Germany or Austria or even in Italy.
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THE MUNICIPAL GAZETTE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1939.

I^LUX OF JEWISH

REFUGEES.
The followng letter has been, re
ceived by the Chairman of the Muni
cipal Council from Comm. L. Neyrone,
Consul-General for Italy and Senior
Consul :—

“I have the honour to refer to
your letters of December 23, 1938
and January 16, 1939, on the sub
ject of the heavy influx of Jewish
refugees into Shanghai, and the
serious social problem created
thereby, and requesting that the
various Consulates take suitable
steps to prevent further incursionsof those refugees.
This matter has engaged the earn
est attention of my colleagues, who
have agreed to make representa
tions to their respective governI ments, stressing the unfavourable
i conditions prevailing in Shanghai,
! and the virtual impossibility there’ fore of these refugees gaining a
livelihood here. It is being pointed
out to these Governments that un
employment in Shanghai was al
ready acute before the arrival of
these refugees and that their ad
vent has seriously aggravated the
situation in this regard. Also that
me funds in the hands of the Re
lief Committee are practically ex
hausted with little prospect of re- I
plenishment. The Governments are
being urged to do everything nos! sible to discourage persons of little
or no means from emigrating to
I Shanghai, by means of Publicity in
the press and through the medium
of posters in the various ports and
railway stations and in. shipping
offices.
I may add that my colleagues are
fully alive to the gravity of the
situation and to the necessity for
ameliorative measures.”

HCGlSTRï
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Chinese American Daily News end other local newgpepers J-fl-rf.
1 ORE JEWISH REFUGEES ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI
At 2 p.m. yesterday, a batch of 400
Jewish refugees arrived in Shanghai on the Italian
liner "Conte Rosso'. They landed at the Old Ningshao
Tharf and were looked after by Police officiels»

?\*L pencil
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Ta Mei Wan Pao of February 1 published the following canment-1.000 JEWISH REFUGEES COMING TO SHANGHAI

According to a telegram from Naples, about
1,000 Jewish refugees are on their way to Shanghai.
Already the fund for the relief of refugees
in Shanghai has been found to be insufficient end there
should not be any increase in the number of refugees in
,.Shanghai. Naturally we are greatly in sympathy with the
-Jewish refugees in Shanghai, but we hope that they will
' *•* not persuade more refugees to migrate to Shanghai.
We should stop the migration of this large
number of refugees to Shanghai»
We suggest thet the
Consular Body should call a meeting to discuss this grave
problem.

*7

s. B. REGIS
A'w. S.

B. D..
ft /

Homing leader and other local newspapers l- t* "
Sone 250 Jewish refugees arrived in Shanghai
on January 15,
This brings the total of Jewish
refugees in Shanghai to 1,700,
Only 20 per cent of
these refugees can support themselves, therefore the
question of relief is becoming a difficult problem.
Large buildings in Wayside and Hongkew Districts will be
£ taken over end repaired for use by the refugees,
V’*'
Repairs are being made to the premises of
the former Customs Training School (opposite
the Ward Road Gaol,
It can accommodate some 1,20*
refugees.

37

Morning Leader and other local newspapers »-

J"

(fih)

ARRIVAL OF JEWISH REFUGEES

Up to the present 1*500 Jewish refugees
have already arrived in Shanghai* It is learned that
sone 2*000 more Jewish refugees are coning to the Far
tS^Mast in the middle of March* most of whom will remain
vin Shanghai* 4 few of these refugees have been granted
permission to take up residence in Singapore and Manila
About 300 refugees will be accommodated in Dairen*

Ta Mei Wgn Pao of January 11 »-

Meat-ana.
jtg. .wwMk
The Italian vessel Victoria* scheduled to
arrive here on Sunday* January 15* 1939* is carrying 200
more Jewish refugees to Shanghai. The total number will
then reach 1,700.
The monthly expenses for the up-keep
of the refugees amount to $90,000. Funds are solicited
from various governments*
According to a statement by Mr. Speehpan,
Chairman of the International Bed Cross Association, the
fund for the upkeep of local Jewish refugees has been
assisted with a contribution from Sir Victor Sassoon,
the leading millionaire in Shanghai.

Morning Leader and other local newspapers (January 3) *ARRIVAL OR JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI
290 Jews arrived at Shanghai ty the s.s. Conte
* Rosso yesterday and 120 by the s.s. Potsdam.
Up to
yesterday» the number of Jews arriving in Shanghai was
estimated at 1,400, amongst whom are poets, newspapermen,
musicians and authors*

sha';?:'.”
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Morning Leader and other local newspapers

///

700 JEWISH REFUGEES ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI
7CC Jewish refugees from Germany and
Austria* including 109 children* arrived in Shanghai
yesterday by the Italian liner s.s. Conte Biencamino.
Most of these refugees aan speak the Jewish and
German languages only* They refused to make any
statements to reporters nor would they allow photos
to be taken.
in the evening* these refugees were
accommodated at various places. At present there
are in Shanghai 1*200 Jewish refugees. The number
may be increased to 5,000 next year.

Forning Leader and other local newspapers t-

' /X J-

700 JEWISH REFUGEES ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI
700 Jewish refugees from Germany and
Austria» including 109 children» arrived in Shanghai
yesterday by the Italian liner s.s. Conte Biencami.no
Most of these refugees can speak the Jewish and
German languages only. They refused to make any
statements to reporters nor would they allow photos
to be taken.
In the evening» these refugees were
accomodated at various places. At present there
are in Shanghai 1,200 Jewish refugees. The number
may be increased to 5.000 next year.

Ta Kei Pao and o ther local newspapers »-

O- 11, -- ■ ‘ ""!

ABBIVAL OP JEWISH BEHJGEES IN SHANGHAI

Since the movement against Jews was
started in Germany, atout 600 Jews have arrived in
Shanghai and are being accommodated by the International
Belief Group.
It is learned that more than 500 Jews
arrived here by the Italian steamer Conte
^nwlntr
yesterday. Local benevolent bodies are devising ways
and means for their relief.
p

December 19, 1938

Morning Translation

Sin Shan Lao (Japanese owned Chinese language newspaper)
ds ted Dec.18;

ARRIVAL OF JEWS AFFECTS LOCAL WHITE RUSSIANS
According to an investigation made by a certain
organ, more than 4,000 Jews deported from Germany have
arrived in Shanghai.
As many of them are communists,
the Japanese military authorities in North China have
prohibited them from going to North China or Lanchukuo
and thus, the only place to which they can go is Shanghai,
where Soviet oitizens, White Russians and Russian-Jews
arc to be found.
The Soviet-Jews and other Jews in Shanghai are
full of sympathy towards these victims of the antiComintern policy and have formed relief bodies to provide
them with accommodation and to find employment for them,
while the "Russian Daily News"
a Soviet
newspaper, has started a movement for the relief of these
Jews.
The arrival of these Jews has seriously
affected the 20,000 White Russians in Shanghai, because
many firms are discharging White Russians and replacing
them with these exiles.
Thus, the White Russians are
a little hostile towards the movement for the relief of
these exiles.
The political organizations of white Russians
such as the Anti-Bolshevik Association, are paying close
attention to this movement as well as to the anti-Japanese
and anti-German movements among the peoples of various
nationalities in Shanghai.
Under the slogan of "Drive
AW ay Sovietized Jews in Shanghai", they will endeavour
to develop the anti-Comintern and anti-Jew movements.

4
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Attached

Reference the attached communication dated

October 13th, 1942 received from the Communal Associa»

-

tion of Central European Jew8, enquiries show that
religious services have up to now been held every

Friday evening and Saturday morning at the Eastern
Cinema, 144 Muirhead Road.

The Association now informs

that in future such services will be held on the

premises of the Shanghai Jewish Youth Association School»
627 E. Yuhang Road.

The removal of services is

prompted by economy measures.

C. & S. Branch.

Affairs,

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

'Co the
Shanghai 1 unicipal lol ice
185 Foochow Rd. Room 2^7
Local

October 15,

19

42

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22 m A
/Is.
TEL. 50192
z

fear Sita ,
beg to inform you that we will remove our divire

services regularly held every Friday evcnùug and Saturday morning

at the Pastern Theatre, I’uirhead Road, fropi there to the

S.J.Y.h. <Itadoorie^ - School, 62? Pest Yulia ng ltd.
The removal wi!3 take place in course of the next weeks.

Je • ave the honour to remain, Dear Sirs,

Yours very respectfully

/ c<\

(A

M

so ci action of Central European J ews
uediscile Ge!,h
°- Religious Affairs
s
^aohsner

The Secretary,

Co.Tiinunsl Association of Central Furc-joan «Jew,
4.16 Tongshan Road, House 22,
•âJLAJUULxLA .
3ir,

*“ith reTerence to youi‘

u.ateu vet. 2

1942, I have to slate that there ia no Fcuice objec

tion to divine Services being; hold r t ti.e Shanghai
Jewish School, t>44 seymour Road on Oct. 4, 1942.
I &W,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Pers/fWinL Assistant
to Commiseioner of Police
^.5^ '■

r
■
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Foreign Affairs Section
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..........
............................... «ebûOc F"e N°..................... Date S-le-1942......................

suBJect; Religious Services to be held by the Communal
Association of Central. Burdpean Jews on
Oct.4ih»1942

Reference the attached communication,dated

Oct.2nd,1942,received from the Communal Association

- of Central Buropean Jews, enquiries show that the
Association has rented the auditorium of the Shanghai

Jewish School at 544 Seymour Rd for the morning of

Oct.4th,1942 in order to hold religious services there.

Services at the above locality are required
for the members of the Association who resile south
of the Soochow Creek.

INDEXED BY
1
hs.B.) REGISTRY I

\ date"? /

CW

Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

October 2,

416 TONGSHAN ROAD, HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192

To the
S• M• P®
Head Quarter
185 Foochow Rd. Room 207
Local

Dear Sir,

Referring to our application of September 17, 1942

we have the honour to inform you that we intend to hold an

additional divine Service for the Settlement District on our
final Holiday, at the Shanghai Jewish School,. 544 Seymour Rd.
Sunday, Oct. 4 th, 1942
9^° a.m. - 12^ p.m.

This service is also free of charge.

Wq beg to remain, Dear Sir,

nunal Association of Central Eurppean Jews
(Ju-edi sche Qemeirde )
rtment for Religious Affairs

Lutz Wachsner
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Foreign Affaira Section
3- & s- Branch _ _........ pUe No.......................... ........
SUBJECT;

Religious Services to be hold by the Communal
Association of Central Buropèan Tews on
Oct.4th,1942.__________ _____ ______
Reference the attached communication,dated

Sept.24th,1942,received from the Communal Association

of Central Burdpean Jews, enquiries show that the Asso
ciation has rented the auditorium of the Shanghai Jewish
School at 544 Seymour Rd for the morning of Oct,4th,1942

in order to hold religious services there.
Services at the above locality are required

for members of the Association who reside south of the
Soochow Creek.

Passed to you please

<9 6 if.

^-1'^

X

0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section
Ç. & S. Branch

Gemeinde

Juedische

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS

")c

: Lon

„ 'trol Jv-i’onean. J

The Secretary,
Connunal Association of Central European Jews
416 Tongshan Road, House 22
SHAOH.A-I •

Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of
your letter dated Sept. 17, 1942, wherein you request
permission to conduct divine services at the Ihstern
Theatre, Muirhead Road on September 27 and October 4,
1942. In reply, I have to state that there is no

_FM.
3____
G. 2 50-12-41

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

■

hi»*

•H

"

POLICE^. D

REPORT
Foreign Affairs Secti@n
.............. Station.

File No.

..19.,... .19.4.3

Date...

SUBJECT: Religions Services te be held by the Cemmunal
Association ®f Central European Jews en Sept»
27th and Oct» 4th»1942»

Reference the attached communication dated
Sept»17th,1942, received frem the Cemmunal Association

of Central European Jews* enquiries show th$t the Asso
ciation has rented the Eastern Theatre at 144 Muirhead Rd

for the mornings ef Sept*27th and 0ct»4th,1942 in order

t© hold religious services there»

The holidays celebrated cn Sept*27th and
Oct»4th,1942 form the last of a cnain of holidays

extending over o weeks and beginning with the advent
©f the Jewish New Year»

s
f

J»O.^D^Divisi^n
Passed te you please
0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section
C. à S» Branch

-

;

Gemeinde

Juedische

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI, September 17, 19 42
416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192
T/'BZ*

The
Shanghai Municipal Police
Headquarter
185 Foochow Rd* Room217
Local

Dear Sirs,
We have the honour to inform you that our
Gemeinde”

our Final Holidays
on

11 Juedische

intends to arrange still the following divine services on

at the Eastern Theatre, Muirfeead Rd.

Sunday

September 27 th,

8-12

a.m.

Sunday

October

4 th,

8-12

a.m.

These services are free of charge for our members^
We kindly beg to give permission and remain, dear Sirs,

Respectfully Yours

, Hgfeüi s
J .
à

rot d
KLGISm. |

' m,. n^^CcÀ/ g

jz^^X/d?

é- -

September 7,

;

42.

Lir. Salomon Thaï
Thaï*8 Diele,
315 Wayside Road
mio a i.
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
undated, requesting permission to hold religious
services at the above premises.

In reply, I regret

to state that permission cannot be accorded.

I am, 'Sir,
Your obedient servant.

(SD) M. WATARI

r

À
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, .

,

REPORT

Cr. & Sp.Branch
Foreign .Aff airs Sect ion

File No

Date

SUBJECT: Jewish New Year Services to be held at
"Thai’s Diele", 315/14 -ffayside Rd.

Reference the attached communication, received

from Mr.Salomon Thai

licences of the "Thai’s Diele*

at 315/14 Wayside Rd

enquiries elicited the following

information.
The premises leased by Mr.Thai contain a hall
which is occasionally used for theatrical performances

The persons named in the attached letter approached

Mr.Thal in order to hire the hall for the purpose of

holding Jewish New Year services after they had failed
in obtaining permission to hold such services at the

"Tabarin*Night Club,1124 Broadway B.
SEP- 4 i94?
’ l ; CUS.
il.S-M-P.

As the services, to be held at "Thai’s Diele"
are of a private nature, it is respectfully suggested

that, in accordance with Supt.Ysmaguchi’s remark on
the report re "Tabarin",dated Aug.24th,1942-Sp.Br.file

No.D 5422(0)-1, permission to hold services at "Thai’s
Diele" be refused

D.O.*D"Division

Passed to you please

0 i/c Foreign Affairs Section
Crime and Special Branch

*7 «Jk

Cr. & Sp.Branch
Foreign Affairs Section xxxxx

4-9-1942

Jewish Hew Year Services to be held at
Thai’s Diele1'. 31l>/1
ayside Rd.

Reference the attached communication, received

from Mr.Salomon Thai, licensee of the •'Thai’s Diele"
at 315/14 Wayside Rd, enquiries elicited the following
information.
The premises leased by Mr.Thai contain a hall

which is occasionally used for theatrical performances.
The persons named in the attached letter approached
Mr.Thai in order to hire the hall for the purpose of
holding Jewish Hew Year services after they had failed

in obtaining permission to hold such services at the

"Tabarin*Night Club,1124 Broadway E.
As the services, to be held at “Thai’s Mele*

are of a private nature, it is respectfully suggested
that, in accordance with Supt. Yamaguchi*s remark on
the report re "Tabarin”,dated Aug.24th,1942-Sp.Br.file
No.D 5422(o)-l, permission to hold services at Thai’s
Diele" be refused.

D.

D.O.“D "Division
Passed to you please

0 i/o Foreign Affairs Section
Crime and Special Branch

S.

K

Translation from German

Thai’s Diele

315 Wayside Rd
Headquarters

S.M.C,

I herewith beg to request permission to hold

religious services in my theatre hall (Boris Sapiro Stage) during
the Jewish holidays» The hall is licenced to accomodate 75 persons,

is situated on the ground-floor and has 3 exits. The services will

be conducted by chief cantoi* Nicolai Schwarz,21/12 Wayside

Mr. Harry Wachsner,8o5/821 B.Seward will act as preacher.

Yours Faithfully
sgd.Salomon Thai

1

1x‘o

the Commissioner o
185 Foochow

Ref. No.D.5422(o)1

Dear Sir,
Reference y

informed that permission to hold Jewish orthodox services at

the "International" 81 Chusan Road can not be granted, I take
the liberty of asking you to kindly re-consider your attitude
in the light of the following reasons.

1.

There are no other premises of this size in

Hongkew and many people will have no place to say their prayers

2.

In restaurant will not operate and will be

closed for the duration of the holidays.
3.

Ths services will be held by chief cantor Gold

field and there shall be no speeches of any kind.

4.

Voluntary don.ations which may be made during the

services will be turned over to charitable institutions.

5.

Holidays services have been held of the "Inter

national" for the past thrae years and there has nover been
any cause for the Police)1 to interfere.

I sincerely hope f.hat you will give this matter
your kind attention and shal 1 be much obliged to you for an
early reply.

Yours very obediently

As^urmtimt jsteta#!-;**uï. |
672 East

Yuhang Road.

,y^.
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31st August
...... -.......................

yzl
/y

Kr» KATAfAlA
c/o Police Headquarters
Traffic Office
Poochow Road
SHANGHAI

Do- r Itr» Katayam,

1stq intend to have a Divine Service
on the Solemn Days ( 11th, 12th, 20th September ) at
10 o’clock a»m» entirely for our children and their
parente in our hall and would like to know whether
a special permit for this purpose is necessary# Entrance
fees are not charged»

Pupils who have left our school
1 would like to start a collection for our school-fund
amongst the refugees# Is there any objection and must
they apply for permission? We want to be v^?ry carefui»
I should be very obliged if you
could let me know your advice at your earliest convenience nd thank you very much for the trouble you
are taking,
Yours sincerely
...ZZ < Z \ / *
' e’<z
LUCIE HARTWICH ,/V
HaAJDinSTw^’''’ z

D.5422(0)-l.

y

.
'• t

.. SH A il fi î. M X:
ij| .
--—s. H. KbGtblKr.

'U D&iy°yL
Auguat

Siegfried Fuchs, Esq.,
81 Chusan Road.
SHANGHAI.
Sir,

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated August 25 1942, requesting permission
to hold religious services at the above premises.
In reply, I regret to state that permission cannot
be accorded.
I am. Sir,
Tour obedient servant.

Assistant
to'Commissioner of Police

YSZ/.

FM. 2
6. 8 50-1-41

«,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLtCE.

"

!

REPORT

L,
1’1

L

/ n

U-^A
.

Foreign Affairs Section,
.
C....&.S.,...Branch................. Suffi®». File No............ ........... Da/e..Aug...„28.th.,...1942».......

STjRiEQT. Mr, S. Fuchs - Appl, for permission to hold
’religious services at 81 Chusan Road»
With reference to the attached communication

FA -trc.F.

received from Mr, S. Fuchs, German Jew, proprietor
of the ”Int:rnational Restaurant”, located at 81
Chusan Road, requesting permission to hold religious

services, enquiries revealed the following information»»
The proposed religious services at the

’’International Restaurant" which it is proposed to
hold on the dates and times mentioned in the

attached letter, are in accordance with Jewish
religious customs on the occasion of the Jewish

Great Holidays - the New Year and the Day of

Atonement,

The divine services are to commence on
Sept, 11th, 1942, when cantor B, Goldfield, Russian
Jew, will deliver sermons and prayers in the Hebrew

!

i
i
'

language.

The seating capacity of the restaurant is
for about 100 persons and in order to defray the

cost of the lease of the premises cantor Goldfield
intends to charge admission, the prices having been

set at $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00
In connection with the proposed religious

services it has to be pointed out here that the
'•Communal Association of Central European Jews*,

:

416/22 Tongshan Road, has rented a number of premise
- >
for services to be held on times and dates specified
in the attached letter and that it seems rather

obvious that the spirit motivating Mr. Jucha, and
cantor Goldfield, to hold the services in the
1—

FM.

3 _

G. 2 50-12-41

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

............................................

2

-

Station.

File No...................... Date...............................................

SUBJECT:

restaurant ia not being prompted by religious fervour

but by the financial benefit they will derive from

the sale of admission tickets.
In view of the foregoing and the fact that

Condition 7 of the Restaurant Licence can be construed
to refuse permission for meetings (political or

religious) it is respectfully suggested that permission
for the holding of services in the "International
Restaurant” be refused»

?

‘

o,kL.L
D.O. "D" Div.

Passed to you please.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
C. &. S. Branch.

D. 3. I. <
\

Foreign Affairs Section,
C. & S. Brunch
xxxxx

Aug.

28th, 1942,

Mr. s, Fuchs - ARPl.-for permission to hold
religious services at 81 Chusan Road.

With reference to the attached communication

received from Mr. S. Fuchs, German Jew, proprietor
of the "Int rnational Restaurant*, located at 81

Chusan Road, requesting permission to hold religious
services, enquiries revealed the following information*

The proposed religious services at the

“International Restaurant* which it is proposed to
hold on the dates and times mentioned in ths

attached letter, are in accordance with Jewish
religious customs on the occasion of the Jewish

Great Holidays - the New Year and the Day of
Atonement.

The divine services are to commence on
Sept. 11th, 1942, when cantor B. Goldfield, Russian

Jew, will deliver sermons and prayers in the Hebrew

language.
The seating capacity of the restaurant is
for about 100 persons and in order to defray the

cost of the lease of the premises cantor Goldfield

intends to charge admission, the prices having been

set at $2.00, >3.00 and >5.00.
In connection with the proposed religious

services it has to be pointed out here that the
“Communal Association of Central European Jews*,

416/22 Tongshan Road, has rented a number of premises
for services to be held on times and dates specified
in the attached letter and that it seems rather

obvious that the spirit motivating Mr. Fuchs, and
cantor Goldfield, to hold the services in the

/I

restaurant is not being prompted by religious fervour

but by the financial benefit they will derive from
the sale of admission tickets»
In view of the foregoing and the fact that

Condition 7 of the Restaurant Licence can be construed

to refuse permission for meetings (political or
religious) it is respectfully suggested that permission
for the holding of services in the "International

Restaurant" be refused.

D.O. *D" Div.
Passed to you please.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
C. &. S. Branch.

D. S. I.

25 . A

D5422(0)-l

if
August

f

26,

Max. Wolf, Esq.,
Tabarin Night Club,
1124 Broadway East,
Shanghai.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated August

21, 1942 requesting permission to conduct religious
services in the premises of the Tabarin Night Club, I

regret to state that permission can not be accorded.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

(SD) M. WATARI
Commissioner of Police

Note and I<

FM/ 2 .
8 50-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. $ 1
REPORT

^J^B.Section^/fl//o„. File No

—e»1 q>—Byan oh—_

________________
subject-

.....

August.'24 thj 1942.

£ew*sh New Ye&r Services to be held at the
"Tabarin*, 1124 Broadway East»

Reference the attached communication
received from Mr. Wolf, the licensee of the bar-

restaurant "Tabarin" at 1124 Broadway East, enquiries
have elicited the following infoimation:-

The premises in question have been rented

from Mr. Volf by an opera singer,Mr. Nicolai Schwarz,
German Jew, 19/12 Wayside Road for the following times

and dates:"

Sept. 11th.
12th
12th
13th
20th
21st

6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
9 a. m. - 12 noon
6.16 p.m. - 7.15 p.m.
9 a.m. » 12 noon
6.15 p.m. - 8 p.m.
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

for the purpose of holding religious services during

the Jewish New Year holidays and the "Day a£ Atonement*.

s.j^p

According to a plan produced by Mr. Schwarz

195 seats will be available at prices from $5.00 to

20.00
Enquiries conducted at the "Jewish Community

show that the above mentioned services are in no way

related to the services instituted by the "Jewish
Community*.

It is obvious that the "Tabarin" services

are due to private initiative, out for individual

profit.

It is learnt that Mr. Schwarz expects to

clear ♦1 ,000.00 for himself which is a rather
questionable attitude with regard to religious matters.

The person mentioned as preacher in the attached

letter, the "Rev" Harry Wachsner, German Jew, 805/821
East Seward Road, enjoys a rather doubtful reputation

among his fellow refugees and seems in no way fit,
fullfil an office which in other services is held.
/

.... . „

G. 2 50-12-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

....................................................... Station.

2 -

File No......................... Date.................................................

SUBJECT:

a rabbi.

The «001011111166 for the Assistance of Coitral

European Refugees in Shanghai* is in possession of a
correspondence which indicates that Mr. Waahsner used

for his own purposes same U.S.$160.00 which were
entrusted to him in order to procure immigration

permits into Shanghai for a friend in Berlin.

It must also be pointed out that the said
number of 195 seats definitely exceeds the capacity

of the premises which are situated on the 1st. floor
and which are accessible by a narrow flight of stairs

only.
In view of the foregoing and the fact that there
will be ample opportunity for thœ e desirojtB to attend
divive services in the Wayside district it is

respectfully suggested that permission for the

holding of services at the «Tabarin" be refused.
B.O. *D" Div..
Q
{&:
Passed to you please.
,a
Officer
Foreign Affairs,
9* & S. Branch.

æZZuaxÛ
/.

r

TRBRRin

Shanghai,

August 21th.l94P

1124 BROADWAY EAST

NIGHT CLUB
PHONE 52019

The Commissioner of Police
S.M.Police headquarters
185 Foochow Road!

Hereby we give you notice that we arrange a Jewish
church-service in our rooms on the occasion of the great
Jewish New-Year Holiday,that is on the eves of the 11th
and 12th.September,in the mornings of the 12th and 13th
September,as well as on the "Day of Atonement",that is on
the evening of the 2otn September and on the 21th September.
As preachei' acts Rev.Harry Wachsner(8o5/821 East Seward
Road),as precentor acts Hr.Nicolai Schwarz,Operasingert19/12
S'ayside-Road ).
Sincerely Yours

D.5422(0)-l.

j;

a. -i. abGujiAÏ-

|.

^14^
September

4,

42.

A. Trum, Esq.,
Secretary.
Communal Association of Central European Jews,
416 Tonsrshan Road, House 22.

1JUUÜLBJLISir,

With reference to your letter dated August 21,

1942, requesting permission to conduct religious services
in the premises of Shanghai Jewish Club, 722 Bubbling Well

Road, I have to state that there is no Police objection.
I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(SDlM. WATARI
Commissioner of Police

YSZ/.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section»
C* & S- Branch . ........ SW. File No..'..........

Date....Aug,.,

.1942.

Jewish Hew Year Services to be held at the
Jewish Club. 722 B* Well Roadl--------------

subject:

In addition to the services which were
announced by the "Communal Association cf Central

Suropean Jews" in their letter of Aug. 14th, 1942,
the attached communication serves to inform that

services will also be held at the Jewish Club, 722
B’Well Road at times and dates indicated.

The

covering report on the communication of Aug. 14th
was forwarded by this Section on Aug. 18th, 1942.

Passed to you please.
\

»/

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
C. & S. Branch.

Juedische

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS

G. 850-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.
REPORT

Foreign. Affairs Section, o .
C* &■&*■■■ Branch’.’................. Station.

24th, 1942.

File No.......................... Date................................................

SUBJECT: Jewish Hew Year Services to be held at the
Allgemeine Juedische Kusche (public Jewish
Kitchen) at 1107/43 Broadway East

In the morning of August 24th, 1942, Mr.

।

Schey David, German Jew, attended this office in

order to inform that during the Jewish Hew Year
holidays divine services will be held at the Public
Jewish Kitchen, 1107/43 Broadway East, which premises

also serve as a synagogue.

The person responsible

for the Kitchen as well as the services is Rabbi
! Margulies, Polish Jew, residing at the same premises,
j

I

The Kitchen is a benevolent institution which
exists through voluntary contributions and provides

daily meals, prepared in the “Kosher” (according to

! religious rites) way, to approximately 300 indigent
Jewish refugees.
Services will Be held at the following times

and dates»7 -p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
8' a*m. to 1 p.m.
8. p.m. to 8.30*p.m.
8 a.m. to 1 p.nû
7 p.m. to 9 p.mi. *
8p.m. to 7.30 p.m*

Sept. 11th.
12th.

13th.
20th
21st.

Sitting accomodation has been provided for
130 persons.

The money derived from the sale of

tickets - prices at the discretion of the buyer

goes to the funds of the Kitchen*
The institution having a bona fide character

there appears to be no objection to the holding of
the services.

D.0*“D“ Div.
Pasted to you please.
Offirforyt/e foi
C. & S.B ranch.

Affairs,

■4
«. .SO-1-41

SHANGHAI

E.

MUNICIPAL PO

*.£>J

REPORT

Foreign Affairs Section,
S... Branch,...XZ4/Z/Z File No.

SUBJECT: Hew Year Services to be held by the
* Jewish Community,*
Enquiries conducted with reference to the

contents of the attached letter reveal the following
particulars»In the evening of Sept. 11th, 1942 the Jewish »

Hew Year (5703) is due to begin.

In accordance with

Jewish religious customs the advent of a new year is

celebrated for 2 days.

These two days as well as the

*Day of Atonement,* due ten days after Hew Year, form
the most important holidays of the Jewish religion.

On

these 3 days the majority of Jews visit places of worship

in order to say their prayers.

In order to give local Central European Jews an
opportunity to attend services, the Communal Association

of Central European Jews, 416/22 Tongshan Road, (formerly
known as the “Jewish Community*) has leased several

premises for times and dates as specified on the attached

letter.

The same services were held during the Hew Year

festival in 1940 and 1941 and visits paid to them by

members of Special Branch showed that they were conducted
on strictly religious lines and did not giye any cause

for objections.
In order to cover the expenses, incurred by the

*Jewish Community* for the renting of premises, employment

of precentors, choirs, etc. tickets for the services are

sold at prices ranging from #3.00 to $20.00 per seat for
services at the Eastern Theatre, 144 Muirhead Road, the
. .«■
-—
Broadway Cinema, SI Wayside Road, the Shanghai Jewish

Youth Association School at 627 East Yuhang Road, Ahd
__
i

9

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

48k 2 **
...............

Station. File No...................... Date.............................................
SUBJECT;

the Shanghai Jewish School at 544 Seymour Road»

Tickets

for services to be held at the synagogue» 207 MacGregor
Road and the refugee camps at 66 Alcock Road» 138 Ward

Road» 680 Chaoufoong Road and 691 E. Seward Road are sold
at cheaper prices i»e» from $l»00 to $5.00»

Persons

desirous to attend the services and unable to buy

C

tickets will have to apply to the welfare department of

the "Jewish Community* where they will be issued with
free-of-charge tickets.

Officials in charge of the services state that
the total expenses will be approximately $15,000.00

which they hope to raise through the sale of tickets.

The fact, that 5 dates are mentioned in the
attached letter, although the holidays extend over 3

days only (2 days New Year festival and 1 *Day of Atone
ment") is due to the circumstance that the day of the
Jewish Calendar begins after sunset and ends at sunset
the next day»

D.O. *2)* Division.

Passed to you please»

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
C. & S. Branch.

Juedische

*

Gemeinde

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

August, 14

19

42

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22

T/Dz,

TEL. 50192

The
Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Poochow Hd,
Local

Dear Sirs ,
Ye beg to infora you that our "Juedische Gemeinde"
(Communal Association of Central European Jews) intends to arrange like'
the last 2 years divine Seiwices on our High Holidays Bosch haschuna
(hew Year) and Jauni Kippur ( Da;/ of Atonement ),during the month of
September'1942.

The
I, Hongkew

1)

7,tern Theatre, lluirhead Bd

It

1. d,

♦I

20,
21,

5 - 8 p»m<
8 - 12 a<m.
8 - 12 a.m.
5 — 7, 50 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p<m.

12,
15,
21,

8 - 12 a* mo
8 - 12 a»mo
8 a*m. - 8 p»m<

11,
12,
20,

5 5 5 -

11,
12,
12,
15,
20,
21,

5 - 8 p.mr
8 - 12 a»m.
evening ’(5 - 8
8 - 12 a.m»
> - 8 p»nu
8 a»m» ~ 8 p.nu

Sept .11,
H
12,
It

2)

Broadway Theatre, 57 Bayside Ad

it

tt

>1

School, 627 E.Yuhang Bd

tt

fl
It

8
8 p. m.
8 p.m«

II» Settlement:

Auditorium Shanghai Jewish School
544 Seymour &d.

1»
ft

II
If

II

A' >

"i

Besides these services will take place divine Services during the Holidays
i'i'

at

30 0-1"

CKJ’

*
REPORT

g,3» Special Branch.. ../////// File No.

SUBJECT:

-1848.»

Official Notification by the
Communal Association Association of Central European Jews

The attached translation of an official notification
issued by the Communal Association of Central European

Jews, formerly called "Jewish Community" 416/22 Tongshan

Road has been received for approval by the S.M.P.
In view of the fact that the above organization is
registered with the S.M.B. and was established with the

| consent of the Japanese Authorities and that same refers
f only to the members of the said Association there appears

to be no objection in publishing such notification.
The Jewish Section of the Foreign Affairs is in
i close connection with the committees of the organization

and will keep a watch on its activities.

Officer i/c Foreign Affeirs,
Special Branch.

June 4, 1942»

Trnaslation from German

Official Notification

The contributions of the compulsory membership of
Jewish Community commencing from the 1st of April 1942
m
have been stipulated in regard to monthly incomevin case
where the expenditure^ is higher than the income, the

expenditures will be reckoned on the following scaleJ-

Class

I

n
tt

II

............................ upto C.N. $249 - No contributions

H It
» If
It
II

From C.N. $250

II

750

It

1250

W

ft

2500

It

II

III

ft

H

IV

H

II

V

II

it

VI

W

ft

n
n
n

749 1249 - 3%
2499

-

5999 - 4%

4000 and over

- 5%

In Class II and III there are warranted deductions from

the monthly contributions for the wife 10%, for each
child under 18 years 5%, also for each supported person

of relatives - 5%.
The above scale has been presented to and approved
by the authorities.

The estimation for April and May 1942 was of a provisional
nature and is changed as above.
Each member of the Community is liable to forward a

selftaxation, even in question of class I.
Forms will be sent to the members of the community

or if not received until 10th of June 1942, such forms
can be obtained at the following addressees
M”' ■
1 1
1 \

Jewish Community, 416/22 Tongshan Road (9a.m. - 12noon)
(3p.m. - 6 p.m.)

Hilden & Co., 126 Sassoon House

(9p.m. - 1 p.m.)

Doumer Theatre, 9 Route Doumer (

(9a.m. - 1 p.m.)

|
i

The forms together v?ith the money, including paymen
for June, must be paid befor 15th of June 1942 at the
above mentioned places.

Gemeinde

Juedische

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

49»

19

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22
TEL. 50192.

To the
ütian^hai L'ueicipal Police
1 c C a 1

dirs,

we beg to inform you that we will advertise in the
bhairghai Jewish Chronicle from Muy bl, 194a the enclosed
amtliclie Bekauntmachung'1’.

X'cur kind approval supposing, we beg to nremain,

hirs,

xours very faithfully
edische Cemeinde
association of Central European Jews

hr. Eelix K a r d e g g
Pr es ide nt •

4ü
G-/B*

9 Mo Bolting® fur dio ^wan^’asitgliodBchaft boi dor Jüdîoohon
fiJit'Oindo sJnd. nœi’nohj» rit irkung ab l.l’-rll 191j2 faste-ûotzt imd
orroohnon «3 ch nnch rcon<? til chew Mrkow'en ode-”, foHe C<v? Vcrbranch. das ■inkomcn ‘tbcrntelrt, naoh dœa Vorbrauch nach fo lender
'•kela?
‘"las^e
X
bis CN/ 2!|9®- ohne 3oitpag
?>
n ■ ?!$.- 2>
IX von CHH
250 • - ft
f?
n
» 121$. III a
750
■
ft

IV
V
VI

I?

2U99.- ? V^>

n
tv
5999*- k2500
huoo
■an îind darUbor 9
In Classe IX und III sinf abaugsberaehtl^t fûr die -She frati
W fin» jsdsa vind untscr 10 Joïwn 5f<, nowio f*;” -V. . loichen
tait lobende untorstntsto Varwandto je 5$ jron <'<3natsbcifcpo£>
Sics® S«t30 sind den Boh^Mon, voreol-agi
çonote.igt •.•’ordwa
.«He •■’Ciy*tstmg f?.:* Aeril and .’J&i 19/42 :iar provlocyiach and
wiKl dure', r’lefjo f.elbnse insert sung dor I’/ltellodoi’ orsotzt*
vodes now^lndewitrlled 1st mw Ab^obe ck'r 4 olbctci^nch'.V r:“.ng
v-Ji’-. >fllchtot, auch r-onn -'lasso I in Frae® îœrat. .
Die Poi’CTllajre ’.ecnv'on <‘on ,’ itn’lledcp"! s^’.QS.r.nîît 0S0? or*/’ «?!
hÆa’-*toihdt bis lO.tluai 1>1;2 boi wisoron Eshlstcllcn
Gojaeindohau? lû.6/22 'Ponf ahnn ^oad ( ;•!??,?<-(>}
M.ldon :•.‘Co* 126 bassoon House
(y«l)
jjourx-r theater 9 >outo louder
(9«15
it

o^atiieh.
fû- ■nyiobfiEU,

Berichtigung zur

Amtlichen Bekanntmachung.

ii
ii

Die Beitraege fuer die Zwangsmitgliedschaft bei der Juedisehen
Gemeinde sind nunmehr mit Wirkung ab 1. April 1942
festgesetzt und errechnen sich nach monatlichem Einkommen
Oder, falls der Verbrauch das Einkommen uebersteigt, nach
dem Verbrauch nach folgender Skala:

Klasse I
bis CN$ 249.— ohne Beibug
Klasse II von CM 250— bis CN$ 749.— 2%
Klasse III von CNS 750.— bis CN$ 1249.— 3%
Klasse IV von CN$ 1250.— bis CNS 2499.— 3H%
Klasse V von CN$ 2500.— CN$ 3999 — 4%
Klasse VI von CM 4000.— an und darueber 5%
in Klasse II und III sind abzugsberechtigt fuer die Ehefi.au
110%. fuer 'iades Knid unter 18 Jahren5%, scwie fuer iJn
gleichen Haushalt lebende unterstuetzte Verwandte je 5% vom
Monatsbeitrag.
। Diese Saetze sind den Behoerden vorgelegt und genehmigt
: worden.
Die Schaetzung fuer April und Mai 194$ war provisorisch und
* wird durch diese Selbsteinschaetzung der Mitglieder ersetzt.
] Jedes Gemeindemitglied ist zur Abgabe der Selbstednschaetzung
! verpfiichtet, auch wenn Klasse I in Frage kommt.
• Die Formulare werden den Mltgliedern zugesandt Oder sind
• bei Nichterhalt bis 10. Juni 1942 bei unseren Zahlstellen

Gemeindehaus 416/22 Tongshan Road (9—12, 3—6)
Widen & Co. 126 Sassoon House (9—1)
Doumer Theater 9 Route Doumer (9—1)
erhaeltlich.
Sie sind gemeinsam mit der fuer Juni faelligen Zahfung beg
diesen ZahlsteHen bis zum 15. Juni 1942 abzugeben.

S.3, Special Branch/t44W" File No.................... Date..... June.4.,...1942,

SUBJECT:

Jewish Community, 416/22
Tongshan Road.

The undersigned begs to state that the name of
the "Jewish Community1’ has now been changed and will be

called "Communal Association of Central European Jews*
; as informed by the president of the organization

I Dr. F. Kardegg.

Special Branch.

CKJ:

June 4, 1942,

S.3 , Spécial Br.nch //////

Jewish Community, 416/22
Toorshan Ro id,

The undersigned begs to state that the dsbb of

the •‘Jewish Comuni t.ys has now been changed and will be
called "Cqmunal Aesocia-.lon of Central European Jews**

ncs tnfor'ned by the president of the organization
Br, 7, Kardegg,

h.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
Special Branch.

i-

S.

I.

Gemeinde

Juedische

COMMUNAL ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI, Hay

<9,

194a

416 TONGSHAN ROAD. HOUSE 22

TEL. 50192

B»

To the
t»hangnài Municipal Police
local

Sirs,
we beg to inform you that we have changed the
title of our Organization from Jewish Comc;unit y of
Central European Jews into
Communal association of Central European Jews*
Please take notjf^e of it*

we beg to remain, hirs.
tours very respectfully
Juedische G-emeinde
^jStommunal association of Central European Jews

ii! c 1

.. ;

\ r k i]

Dr

K. a r d e g g

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
Gemeind

SHANGHAI,

-0» -*pril

19

12

8QS/Eft£J.^EWARXXRQAIXAU>JUSE.a
TELEPHONE 50192

G’/B*

wiiu Ll>_ 1„ <1 I. ui.iuip.ll rO-tluC'
u.85 ?oouii^' h-*
w tl- ii

i* - 4.1 •

o befa to ifCuvf j ou tint lue 3o..r>. o l' directors
of tue tcwis:. Joudûuuity o.‘ Central a uro pc-u; «lews consists
ei‘ c’euti■/<: from *pril 1st 1 sei.2 of
'Jr.
I', ar 1 e
e ,
President
s*. L u a f f u. 4 .. n ,
'ii ofc -President >■ ?i ounces
albert
3 a n i m a
.1 ,
Honorary * reasurer
.jilt, a .< u a >. o a er,
votxcisgi oner for helieU us ..ff uirs
Sut,6i;
u u 1.; p e r l ,
Je:..clary aep.rtceet
Bruuo
r r u ti e i ,
ciifuie Department
j'ritc
Ko s s k u a ■_ ,
ïoulu Department
... a. r u f. ,
Press
\
.bbi Jr.<_. Z e i t i n,
.vituout speuiu^ Puactions.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

___

,

Special. Branch..... Station. File No................ ........ Z>fl/^.Ap.ri.l..l,...l?42.,
SUBJECT: Juedische Gemeinde (Central Community of
Central European Jews).

With effect from April 1, 1942, the following

changes have taken place in the administrative body

of the “Juedische Gemeinde" : Dr. Felix KARDEGG

President.

F. KAUFMANN

Vice-President .

Albert BANEKXNN

Financial Affairs.

Lutz WACHSNER

Cultural Department.

Eugen GUMPERT

Cultural Department.

Bruno PRAGER

Charity Department.

Fritz ROSSKAMM

Educational Department

R. A. TRUMM

Publicity Department.

Rabbi Dr. ZEITIN

Religious Affairs.

The additional members in the administrative

body are asid to have become necessary because due to

the expansion of the "Juedische Gemeinde" (now numbering
10,000 members), the amount of work has considerably
> i \

increased.

A detailed report covering the activities of
the Juedische Gemeinde is under preparation and will be

submitted as soon as complete material has been gathered

J

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
O.i
_

Gemeinfd^

।

-,

u. pçw&L
Ï- > '

S H A NGflW, 1

?

19 4

86$
TELEPHONE 50192

416/22 lougsiiua

ï'uuicipuj. Pclioe
185 ?c-odiOvv Fi4«

•ou t -it our <Jswish. Oa_;;:iiE.it^ of 0
(ùueaiscue Getteiüde) iateuJis to arruu^e tue
pusso/er festival;
ii /iu’s sey /ices

.kPri"T“J
noon

8
East®rc»ïusater, 144 Euirâeaâ
ic the

Qu0“9^3s 1 ®a;
8,17^
rrom è
S,!^
’
S
D o osier -T Ueut e r.

V Rte» Douter

G-/B. ’

r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLïdÉ? ’

REPORT
Sp ecial. Bran ch

■Station. File No
SUBJECT:

No. &

Date

ebr.uary...l2,...1942.<

"ECOC” - economical Co-operative Organization
of Jewish Craftsmen in the Building Trade (Erwerbs- und Wirtschaftsgenossenschaft der
juedischen -Bauhandwerker in Shanghai) Application for registration with the
Municipal Police.
«f-t
...

it **

1

forwarded herewith is the application

form for registration with the Municipal iolice as

received from an organization known as "ECOC" - Economical Co-operative Organization of Jewish Craftsmen
in the Building Trade

'This organization has been

sponsored by one Josef IQTOLLER, Austrian Jewish
refugee for the purpose of securing work for its
members who comprise builders, painters, electricians

carpenters, plumbers, masons, etc., etc.

There

are at present some thirty members while twenty more

to enrol themselves later
on.

Subscriptions of $1 or $2 per month will be

collected from members who will also have to pay

to the organization 5^ of any proceeds secured from •

contracts•
Though this organization, according

to KNOLLER, is not connected with the Juedische
Gemeinde, all its members have to be adherents of

the Juedische Gemeinde
By means of advertising, personal
visits and soliciting the organization will endeavour

to secure work for its members in the building trad<

and its many subsiduary trades

In this connection

your attention is drawn to a report dated June 4, 1941

(attached and flagged)

Most of the members are

at present unemployed and as the regulations are

FM.

2

G. 650-1-41

i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............................ ............. Station. File No...................... Date.............................................

2

SUBJECT:

at present constituted KNOLLER has the controlling
interest in the organization and will decide who
will undertake the contracts, the amount of pay they
will receive, who carries out the various jobs, etc.,
etc.

' He seems to have put in a great deal of

preliminary work in an endeavour to make the

organization a paying one and though he, too, is

unemployed, he gives one the feeling that he knows
what he is doing.

On the other hand, however,

and this seems to be the point at stake, this
organization is not an organization in the strict

Police sense - at least for the purpose of
registration.

It seems to be very definitely a

business enterprise whose aims and objects are

merely bound up with the task of finding work for
its members, who will be responsible for carrying

out such work and thereby earning their livelihood.

In such circumstances, therefore,
it is respectfully suggested that registration is

unnecessary.

Nothing is known to the detriment

of KNOLLER who resides at 765/5 Tongshan Road.

Registration No...........

t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

i.

Name of Organization

Z

2.

Address

3.

Object................ Â//......________fY&r'/Ts.

4.

2

-

"eAOrS

5.

(a) Date of formation
Promoters: Name «X'

Date of Inauguration..................
Occupation

6.

Chairman: Name

Occupation

7.

Bussiness address .....
Committee: Name Æ

8.

Sub-Offices, if any: Address

Home address

.

Occupation

Officer-in-charge............. ......

9.

Total membership expected
Profession of members in general

Membership fee.......

10.

Subsidies
....
Proposed activities
$ft I/*

<?yil.

Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government.......
Serial No. and Date of certificate issued

Signed
Promoters.

7 7%

Date
Chairman.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached.

No objection
Refusal recommended.

^JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS

Gemeinde

Juedische

SHANGHAI,

2.UO^.‘

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD. HOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192
('/B»

_ ii ’Jr'll
lbü'’?oouho.» R >"> ?.o;o 2-7
3^».. , -Ji-

"I ■■■
:o
p.. that our
e* ( j ..Io..
Oo»uuiU..ity o3 ■ -itral
‘i.. Jews)
• h? to irraiye no -.iTt
year the fell i-^ -ii/i;;s-.-oxrices oü xr ''root ,Tô_idaJis ie
S;p^aberAhtoheï 1-41:

’.ïaysi ie-The.i'.re ax.d
bro al way-The. it re
'.’/a/eile -H--j itre oal,/

II» for Seetleueut »

)
)

Get»
•

13th froi.; 7 a»L»-12 uoon
-.4:1 *
?• 3U a....•-12 aooi2s

üu R •ucu- TT »3uhono aai J a ax rippur (1,1 and 2)

at the sous hours at the Ir a s o n i 0 TT a 1 1 } 1623 A./eiiUe Rd»
aueL
SU a ixai Jewish School, 544 Seyaour Rd»

3fe haze tae honour to leuûin, Der.r Sirs,

ï

>
.(
ftniCG)'!

D.5422(0)-l.

August

Jewish Community of Central European Jews,
House 5, 805 East Seward Road,
s a .a

Gentlemen,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated July 28, 1941, contents of '«hi ch

have been noted.
I am,

Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

K.M. BOURNE

Commissioner of Police.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

/

£

7/

REPORT

...fecial
----------—Brqn^>,.

Station.

File No....................... Date

AuguS t 6, 1941

•SUBJECT!JUEDISCHE GEKEINDE - Newly formed Board
of Directors - Communication de ted July
28, 1941

4^
The contents of the attached communication

I

from the local Juedische Gemeinde have been noted

with interest.

Actually the Juedische Gemeinde

as an organization is nothing more nor less than a

joke in local refugee circles.

It does not co

operate with other refugee organizations in

Shanghai and in the past has bent its efforts
in fruitless attempts to cause dissension among
these other organizations.

The real functions of the Juedische Gemeinde

are clos^Ar "bound with matters affecting religion
Contmr. of pgi
Sir.'

and culture but the Directors, who do not inspire
confidence in any shape or form, endeavour to

J dabble in everything ranging from politics to
administrative capacities where the refugees are
concerned.
«•

They try to do this and that but

never manifest any desire to conduct any constructive
work for the refugees as a whole.
The names of the individuals comprising the

8

new Board of Directors have been noted by this

office which, through previous contact with certain
of them, does not form a very high opimon of their

s

abilities or standing among the refugees.

I1
’ '"/// A.C. (Special Branch)

D?S.I

» ^.1

M3 1 1841
Polio» Department

K 38/1.

JEï7ISH CaiJJÎÎIÏY OF CWD1AL EUHOPEAlf JEWS.

Eou.se 5, 895 East Seward. Hoad,

Shanghai, July 28, 1941.

To the
• •
i
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Foochow . xioad,
Shanghai.

Dear sirs,
We beg to infom you that according the election held on
tlie other day the newly elected members of the Board of Directors
of the Jewish Community of Central European Jews are as follows;
Çüv. Fritz

Lesser,
vDr. Felix K a r d e g ê5 5
ALutz
W a c h s n e r ,
Or.Otto K o r i t s c h 0 n e r,

President
Vice-President
Head of Department foi* Worship
’• Welfare
Head ”
«
Work
n
»t
tl
" Youth
tt
h
n
” Press &
Propaganda
ti
n
ti
n Finances

Leopold 8 t e i n h a r d t,
Willy }-I a u s e n
T
n
Julius
\] e i n berg e
Ï* 5
c xor your attention we have the honour to remain Dear Sirs.
Yours respectfully

Jewish Community of Central European Jews
(Juedische Gemeinde)

Dr. Fritz Les s e r,
President.

’ •
Kg. .

Dr.Felix K a r d e g g

Vice-President.

K 38/1

p4

July 31

The Jewish Community of Central
European Jews,
805 Hast Seward Road, House 5,
Shanghai.

Gentlemen,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your

letter dated July 28» info rating the Council of the names
of the newly elected ambers of the Board of Directors

of the Jewish Community of Central Buropean Jews.

I am, Gentleman,
Tour obedient servant

for Deputy Secretary

nsl/

^JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS

SHANGHAI,

JUly 28,

19

41

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD, HOUSE 5

TO the
Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Rd. ,
local.

TELEPHONE 50192

G/B»

Dear Sirs,

we beg to inform you that according the election held, on
the other day the newly elected members of the Board of Di
rectors of the «Jewish Community of Central European Jews are
as fol loss:
Dr. Fritz L e s s e r ,
President
Dr. Felix K a r d e g g ,
Vice-President
Lutz W a c h s n e r ,
Head of Department for Worship
Dr. Otto K ioritschone r, • *
*
* Welfare
Work
Leopold 3 te inhardt,
• ?
»
* fouth
Dr.Willy H a n s e n
* •
*
* Press à
Propagand
Julius 1f e inberger,
• *
*
* Finances

Thanking for your attention we have the honour to remain. Dear
Sirs,
fours respectfully
Jesirti Gonsranity of Central Buropean Jews
(Juedische Gemeinde)

/\v*A

/XJ^f

hSs( )C

A

\'"Kyz\/
,

^’zZ

>*lt*/b /a s e r »
Pxesidént.

<

Z___ ~~__ 1
Dr.Felix K a r d e g g
Floe-President.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

-e »■«

POLICH

*7

REPORT

..Special Branch

..... Station.

SUBJECT;

File No.

Date

. July. .31»....1941..

JUEDISCHE GEMEINDE - Lecture to be
given by Josef KIT OLLER at Ward Road
Camp, 138 Ward Road.

With reference to the contents of
the attached communication relating to a

meeting of the "Craftsmen’s Section* of the
Juedische Gemeinde to be held at the Ward

Road Camp at 8 p.m. Tuesday, August 5, 1941,

details of the lecture to be given and points
to be raised are fundamentally the same as

those given in a report submitted by this
office on June 4, 1941 (attached).
There would appear to be nothing

objectionable from a Police point of view

to the proposed meeting-lecture*

y

.

7// ’

¥

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS

Gemeinde

SHANGHAI,

July 29,

, 9 41

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD. HOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192

G/B.

Mr. Sharman
assistant Commissioner
in charge of Special Branch
Shanghai Municipal Police
Fo ochow Rd.,
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,

Referring to our letter of May 30th,1941 and the
conversation of our chairman with Mr. Pits we heg to inform
you that the intended meeting shall be hold on
Tuesday, iugust 5th,1941, 8. oo p.m.
at 13ETard M'. "camp). ------- ------- -—-----

The chairman of the above organization Mr»Knoller
will also report about the foundation of wErwerbs- und lirtschaftsgenossenschaft der juedischen Handwerker in Shan^iai*.

We remain, Dear Sir,
Respectfully yours
ewish Community of Central European Jews
Craftmen - Organization
J osef K n o 1 1 e r
Chairman •

FM, 2
G. 8 50-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
Spécial.Brench ..... Station.

1
|

SUBJECT:

£

File No....................... Date...... «T11?.®..4»...1.®4.3:..
JETEDISCHE GEMEINDE - Lecture to be given
by Josef KNOLLER.

With reference to the contents of

the attached communication the meeting in question

has been postponed until 8 p. m. June 10, 1941.
Josef KNOLLER, chairman of the ’•Craftmen’s Section"

of the Juedische Gemeinde, has been interviewed

in respect of his application and the following
information gathered

KNOLLER, Austrian Jewish refugee,
unemployed master house-painter, residing at

705 Tongshan Road, has, from his own knowledge of
local economic conditions, prepared a treatise on

matters affecting employment, scales of pay, etc.,
etc. in relation to the work of house-paintère,

interior-decorators and other persons engaged in
renovating or building houses and apartments.
This treatise, which will form the basis for his

lecture at the Shanghai Jewish Youth Association
i if II'4

194’

School, has been examined and in a few words its

object is to show some 130 decorators who will
’ sciai.

comprise the audience on June 10 why they should

.

form sane kind of association whereby they can

secure employment and undercut prices charged by
contractors (non-Jewish) working for concerns such

as Arts & Crafts, Shanghai Land Investment Co.,
Cathay Land Co., etc., etc.
There would appear to be nothing

r
objectionable in the proposed lecture which will
not be permitted to become a public discussion.:

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT
■Station. File No.
SUBJECT:

Date.

2

In effect this discussion will be

something akin to making unemployed refugee
decorators* hopes of securing posts soar higher

In the event of any organization being formed for
the purpose of putting the above-mentioned

projects on a practical basis, a further report
will be submitted

D.S.I

A.C. (Special Branch).

Gemeinde

Juedische

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
'9 41

SHANGHAI, May 30,

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD, HOUSE 5

TELEPHONE

50192

Tr/B.

Mr.Sharman
Assistant Commissioner
in charge of Special -branch
Shanghai Municipal Police
Foochow Rd.,
Shangh ai.
Dear Sir,

We beg to inform you that the "Craftmen-Organization"
of the Jewish Community of Central European Jews intends to held
a meeting for its members d>n
Sunday, June 8th,1941, 8.00 p.m.
at the S.J.Ï.A. School, 42 Kinchow Rd.

The chairman of the above organization, Mr.J. Knoller,
will deliver a report with the thema:
"^aestions of the trade, employment, tarifs".

He also will reply to inquiries made by the members in
respect of the discursed questions.

iïe beg to give the permission and thank you in anticipa

tion.
'Se remain, dear Sir,
Respectfully Yours
Community of Central European Jews

JORM NO. 3_
G. 6 5M-Î-39.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

-

— i eroY

REPORT

Subject (in foZZ)...B.e».. Jewish Community of neutral T-Curopean .Tew

Made bv.... .......................... Jjchaie............... Torwarde/^.^^.^..'^.^.......

6ir,

Ths undersigned visited to-day between 6p.m. and 8p.m.
services instituted by the above community at the

American women's Club 577 Bubbling yell Rd. axd

jhanghai Jewish school 500 seymour Rd.

The services bore a strictly religious character, and

Save no Cause for interference.
I am, dir,

Yours obediently,

File No.

F0RM. NO JL

G 50M '40^

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.C.entral.........

*
REPORT
Subject (in full)

Made by__

.Station,

Date..Qc.taimx...l2i.ïii9

40.

..Re. Jewish. C®nmunity ofCentral ..?uro.?.ea.11

R• 3»..S.Chaie................... Forwarded

..................

Sir,
The following meetings held "by the above community
were attended to-day by the undersigned in order to

satisfy himself of the announced purpose being adhered to
8 a.m. - 12.30 p.m.

Royal Asiatic society, 20 Museum Road,

iyayside Theatre, 1110 Broadway East.
Broadway Theatre, 57 wayside Road.
4.30 p.m. - 6.30 p.m.
American women’s club, 577 Bubbling well Road.

Shanghai Jewish school, 500 seymour Road.
At all places religious services were rendered only,

untoward incidents occurred.
I am, sir,
yours obediently

no

G.

4ÔM 1

.......................................

V~~

f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.... c.e.n.t.ra.1....... ..station,

REPORT

„ x

Date... 0.Ct

4thx _.ip 40.

Subject (in full).... Re Jewish community of central European jews.

Made ^■■■.^■3-...9?.,3chaie...................... Forwrded by....... .j....... ..................... ..................................................

jir,

New-year-servi ces arranged by the above community at the

American ,'/omen’s club, 577 RUbblingwell Road.
Shanghai Jewish school, 500 jeymour Road

were held today and visited by the undersigned from 7.30 a.m.
to 11.30 a.m.

As at the other places, visited on the two previous days
the meetings served the purpose of religious service only and

no untoward incidents occurred.
I am, sir,

- ■ 1 '1 ,
<
■ 1

j

D*

c«

(special Branch)

yours obediently,
i ff •

y./-

*

p.s. 97
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G. 40M-1-4Ù

Q-eatral-.ÿ-ol-i-G-e^ taiion.
REPORT

Date.QQ.tQ'h&xt—Z'n^vi9 40

Subject..... ..R.e»...J.ew.ish...C.Qi^iin.i.tÿ..jaf..ÛJea±4»X.-3uTOp^an—j-ewe-

.........S-Çhai.e...

Made

..Forwarded by..

-t'-v--

Sir,
The following locations were visited to-day between

5.30p.m. and 6.30p.m. by the undersigned with regard to
services as announced by the above institutions

./ayside-theatre 1110 Broadway East
Broadway-th eat re 57 Wayside Road
'•‘■he services were of a purely religious character
and in no way objectionable.

Services at the American women1 s Club 577 Bubbling-

Well Road and Jewish jchool, 500 geymour Road have been
cancelled due to the flooding of the places and their

vicinity.

I am.
d ir,
Yours obediently,

6

\

P.S. 97.

File No,.............

2 &

G

shanghai municipal police.

Subject..

...... 2^-tXUL....... Station)
- , ?
c uctober
40.

report
KtPORT

To Speak al branch

Date...... ;........................ i g

_Coxnmun.i’by of Central European Jews by P.3. 97^Jchaie

Made b?.......—’-??....ScMie.................. Forwarded

•....

...... ..... .....

Sir ,
The undersigned visited to-day between the hours
of 7.30a.m.-11.30a.m. and 6p.m.-7 .30p.m. services held

the above Connnçinity at the

Royal Asiatic Society, 20 Museum. Road.

Wayside-Cinema,1110 Broadway hast and
Broadway-Cinema,57 wayside xioad.

The services were rendered in the customary ..Tanner

and gave no cause t > objections.

I am, Sir,
Yours obediently
J J V -

P8UP
îi.>,

&..,/*■'-■•

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI, P-nt. 17,19 +0
805 east SEWARD ROAD, HOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192

B.

The Sh
*• i MunicJjuJ. Filler?
1B5 E’ôocho-v Rd,5 B. J 7
Shan5h/.j .

B :f ■: "-ri Tj tn ou lett-r from August 70,1040 væ
to i n foi n -ou th it our r.ervieeu held in th> Bro idroyTku..tro, 57 V «.y.'i ee R:;., will be not removed to the TOrirln^
Huth- Bro,;lve;u E.rt, but the,; ’dxl tj,ke place for the future
in
Bro -dw
The tre oveiv Suture, j morninj.
R-. epectfu 1 I; Your e

J u e h i - c h e 0 e m e i n 5 o
J.rUsh Coronunit; of Central Europe tn Ju:;

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI, Sert. 7 7, 19
805 east SEWARD ROAD, MOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192
F.

Tie Sh ui^ïrii Muni dp.7 Police
183 Foochoi" P ' . R'’”i 17
81; ,f! ;J1_ i_.

R>’-f-'-rri n ; to ?ui- ’ t dr- of August
1>\J
to irifo;-” v .-u th ■ t ur Jijiilwd Ge/e i n-i^ (J>;.'-i. ’ Co.-’ru ni t„'
o’ Cci. Lx- --7 Europe ,n Jj-,’7 intends to ■. ir-ren^e besides the
announced s-.-rvices
furti.-r service for Gettleoent, on t’,e
s ..Tr.e dites i nd service./ hours it the Fo; .1 t.-i.-.tic 8ociet„,
'r 0 Museum Ro.id.

( Mih Sr

jgim. POUCC/

£>« pt ember 4, 1940.^ C'zz,A
c/
Deputy- Commi^taione^i^QWqi^t Branch).
/

Sir,

The Juedische Gemeinde first came to the notice

Shanghai Municipal Police in May 1939 when a letter
waa£S0Seeived asking for Police permission to hold a
COMMIS^

igious service in the Broadway Theatre on May 85th in
connection with the second day of Pentecost (Shabuoth)

Enquiries were made by the Special Branch and a copy of
the report was s ent to the Divisional Officer, "D" Division
In August 1939 a further letter was received from the

management of the Broadway Theatre stating that they had
agreed to allow the Juedische Gemeinde, then known as the
Juedische Kultusgemeinde, to use their premises for the

purpose of holding five religious services during September

1939.

further letters were received stating that in

addition to the above,two additional services would be
held that month

inquiries were made by the Special Branch and a copy of
the report was forwarded to the Divisional Officer, “D"

Division

On November 88th 1939, a similar request was
received and as a result of enquiries made by the special
Branch it was ascertained that the Kultusgemeinde

(Religious Parish society) had changed its title to that

of the Juediache Gemeinde (Jewish Community)

copy

of this report was also passed to the Divisional Officer
Division, and Officer i/o Wayside Station
A further application was received on March 1*

1940 for permission to hold a religious festive hour at

the Shanghai Jewish School, SOO Seymour Road, on March 3rd

1940.

Information regarding this was passed to Divisional

Officer. "B" Division, and Officer i/c Bubbling Well Station,

On May 21st 1940, an application was received from
the Brit Trumpeldor, new Zionist organization, for permission

to hold a meeting at the International Restaurant, 81 Chusan

Road.

As a result of enquiries made by the Special Branch,

it was ascertained that the meeting was in connection with
the forthcoming election of the committee of the Juedische

Gemeinde, its purpose being to protest against the procedure

followed in electing the committee.

This application was

refused by the Commissioner of Police as it was contrary to

condition 5 of the restaurant licence.

Observation was

kept by members of the special Branch and staff of wayside
Station but no attempt was made to proceed with the meeting.

On May 21st 1940, an application was received for

permission to hold religious services at the Broadway Theatre
on June 12th and 13th.

inquiries were made by the Special

Branch and copies of the report were sent to the Divisional

Officer, "D" Division, and Officer i/c Wayside Station.

In

view of the contents of special Branch report dated May 22nd

arrangements were made for a close watch to be kept on this
and subsequent meetings.

As the services were held in

German and Hebrew it was necessary for officers conversant
follow
with these languages to be present in order to closelyAthe

proceedings in order that no politics were discussed during
the services.
These precautions have been continued at several

subsequent religious meetings held by the Juedische Gemeinde

and Theodor Herzl Societies which were held on July 28th
1940, August 17th, 24th, 31st and September 1st, 1940.

nothing objectionable from a police point of view has been
noticed at any of these meetings.

On August 30th 1940, an application was received
for permission to hold religious services at the Wayside

Theatre, 1110 Broadway Bast, the Broadway Theatre, 57

-3-

wayside Road, and the American Women fs Club, 577
Bubbling Well Road, on October 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 11th and

12th.

(Letter attached, flagged A)

In view of the fact that observation in the past
has shown that these services are non-political» coupled

with the fact that a communiciion was received from
Mr. Speelman on August 20th (flagged B) stating that the
Juedische Gemeinde is now officially recognised by the
Committee for the Assistance of European Jewish Refugees

in Shanghai, it is deemed unnecessary to continue the
above-mentioned precautions

It is suggested that Police requirements would
be met by occasional visits during these services by
Schaie of Central Station who understands both
languages used

> SEr i MU .
P. A. to D.C. (Special Branch)

t
FM.
2
G. 40M-1-40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

b

Special Bran^-,4.
REPORT
Subject

±,

JCEDISCHl.GEl.Pi.IinïE...Communal ...Assp.ciatipn._pf ..Cent.ral_. European.. Jo.s.j.

Made by...................... .D.S.I..... Pitts....Forwarded by............. ........ ?.*.3. *.1. •...L°.?S.n.. ...T^.Ù^.G

-- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J__ iï—
With reference to the contents of

letter dated August 20, 1940 from Mr. M. SPEELMAN

to the Shanghai Municipal Council and the reply
thereto in which mention is made of the recognition
of the Juedische Gemeinde by the Committee for the
Assistance of European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai,
there would appear to be no objection from a Police

point of view to the former organization functioning

in Shanghai providing it confines itself solely to
matters regarding religion and the registration of

births, deaths and marriages in the refugee community.
In the past it has been observed by

this office that the organization in question has
lent itself to semi-political activities.

Continued

warnings from Headquarters, however, have had the

effect of curbing such activities and it is a fact
that at present it concerns itself only with religious

and communal affairs.
Certain members of the committee are

persons of doubtful standing in Shanghai while the
majority of Jewish refugees speak disparagingly of

the organization as a whole.

A close watch,

however, is maintained over the activities of the

organization and should at any time Police interference
be deemed desirable, your attention will be immediately
drawn to the facts of the case*

D.C. (Special Branch)*

D.S.I.

1Ê 9/10

P.

August 23, 1940.

M» Speelman, Ksq.,
Chairman,
Committee for the Assistance of European
Jewish Refugees In Shanghai,
7 Avenue Edward VII,
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of August 20, stating that your Coiamittee
have recognised the Comaunal Association of Central
European Jews (Juedlsche Gen» Inde).

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Gl Mfiw Plûfôps
Secretary & Comralnsloner General.

OPR:

/tX..
•(x..

>i <’

' •

M 9/10
nxrcs FORCE

COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF EUROPEAN JEWISH
REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI.
c ’

h î âUf. VUG

7 Avenue Edward VII.

Shanghai, August 20th, 1940.

The Secretary
and Commissioner General,
The Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,
I respectfully beg to inform you that my Committee

have now decided to recognise the Communal Association of

Central European Jews (Juedische Gemeinde), its functions
comprise of attending to Religious and Communal matters.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) M. Speelman.

Chairman.

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI,

August 30,l940

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD,

HOUSE 5

TELEPHONE 50192

Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Rd., Room 217
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,
We beg to inform you that our Jiidische Gemeinde
(Jewish Community of Central European Jews) intends to arrange
the following services in the month of October 1940:
for Hongkew: Rausch Haschono (New Year)
October 2nd from 4.45 p.m. - 6.45 p.m.
"
3rd)
"
4th) " 7.30 a.m. - 11.30 .m.

Jaum Kippur (Day of atonement)
October 11th from 4.45 p.m. - 8.oo p.m.
•
12th
" 8.oo a.m. - 6.15 p.m.
at the Wayside-Iheatfft^ 1110 Broadway East, and
Broadway-TheaWg » 57 Ways! de Road

for Settlement:

Rausch Haschono and Jaum Kippur on the same
dates and services-hours

at the "American'» Women's Clâb*. 577 Bubbling Well Rd.,
and "Jewish School500 Seymour Rd.
Reg) ectfülly Yours
Juedische Gemeinde
Jewish Community of Central European Jews

Albert T r u m ,
Secretary.

/
/

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS

SHANGHAI, 30. Aug.
805 EAST SEWARD ROAD,

TELEPHONE 50192

|9 40
HOUSE 5

B.

Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Rd., R.217
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,

we beg to inform you that our services which
were held on August 17, 24 and 31, 1940 at the BroadwayTheattU, 57 Wayside Road, will be removed to the
"Tabarin", 1124 Broadway East. The first worship will
take place there on September 6,1940 and every following
week Friday evening and Saturday corning.

Respectfully Yours

Juedische

Gemeinde

—---------- --------------------- —}
FORM NO. 3
G. 65M-1-39

SHANGHAI
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POLICE. US6HAI ÜWtëlFM. ?IIM >
. ,
S. B. REGISTRY
C. S. C , Spec

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Subject (in full)... Jewish...

’

_

e^\+«mha»i*o

.Co^m.uni.ty...of...C.e.n.t.rAl...Sur.Qpeah...-Ie.wA

ê? 7

T

T

ft.Begy (ce s

Held...in..the.Broadway...Theatre...
Made by...

B.P. 3. . Danemanis.,.............. Forwarded by

Su.pt..—JÆaBQH»....................................

In compliance with instructions received

from the P. A. to D.C. (Special Branch), the undersigned,
accompanied by F.P.S.97 Schaie (Central), attended the

religious services held on the 31-8-40 and 1-9-40 at

the Broadway Theatre.

The services lasted from

9.15 a.m. to 11.10 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. to 11.20 a.m.
respectively.

The functions were of an entirely religious

character ana no untoward incidents took place.

FORM no. 3
G. 6 5M-l-39“

•

r> •/
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Gn lNGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'

!

<
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V ^icîpâi pouce
-, registry

I

C. S. 6 , Sue c i.a.1,. Jix anck,.y^.Strflâj^z2.(0)
..... "&

REPORT

...—.... . . ..
Tp^-

1 * J < "'■

Subject ( in fuiI)

I.e.SÛ.gh., Hnwinnity

..................

Held—ija...the—Broadstay—-Tneatra......................... ...................................-......................

nf

fV-ntr 1

Biirnponn

r»«

Made by...J).,.?, S....]l*XiemajQjja.t...... -..........Forwarded by........ ....uiAp.t.....Jafi-ML............................................

In compliance with instructions received
from the P.A. to D.C.(Special Branch), the undersigned,

accompanied oy F.P.S.97 Schaie (Central) attended the
religious service ne id on the 14-8-40 at the Broadway
Tneatre.

Toe service lasted from 9.15 a.oi. to 11.20 a.m.

The function was of an entirely religious

character and no untoward incidents took place.

1
!

(Special Branch).

FORM NO. 3

®65M'*’
'
'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

G. S. 6, Spec i al.

report

File

PûltëQ
a. ReciSTRY
j

d^um^;z

Subject (in full)..... Je*.4.?k. .?2™?un.4 ty.„9.?. Central. Europeaa. Jew ° «- H"1. iLTitlij.ii.-.O-i til, e

Held ..in., the...Broadway The §..txe................................. ....................
Made Z>y.....U--?• 5-................. Forwarded by---- .SUP.t.».................................................

In compliance with instructions received
from the P.A.to D.C. (Special Branch), the undersigned,
accompanied by F.P.S.97 Schale (Central) attended the

religious service neld on tne 17-B-40 at the Broadway

Theatre.

The service lasted from 9.15 a.m. to 11.20 a.m.
The function was of an entix-ely religious

character and no untoward incidents took place.

4hAWHM WMlhi-

FM.

2 ’

SHANGHAI

O. 40M-I-40

?itEGlSTF^ ï
POLICE.
n {^0.2/°)
No. S- 8* LA,——■*—"7"
C. 3.6 , S p ec i al Branç
°

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

l>“

; ---------------

Subject.......... J.e.w.ish..CQmmun.i.ty...of...c;en.tx.al...jii.ur.Qp.e.an...J.e.wa„.-...h.e.Li^l.Q.uja..Se.x.y.ic.es....to.

b.e...he 1 d . .i.n.. .the...Bxw.ad way.. T.n.e.atxe..
Made Z’y„D..S....r.iachenka.,...................... b’or-jcarded by.

Sxip.t^..Maaon.^.........................................

With reference to the attached communication
dated August 10, 1940, received from the management of

the "Broadway Theatre", 07 Wayside Road, regard ng tne
proposed religious services to oe neld at tne above

treatre, on August 17, 24 and 31, 1940, and on September

1, 19'40, enquiries ascertained tne following:- the
"Judische Serneinde" (Jewish Community) is identical with
tne "Kultusgemeince* (Religious Parish Society) and is

a branch of tne Co.maittee fox tne Assistance of European

Jewish refugees in Shanghai.

Tne society, located at

House 0, Lane 805, East Seward Road, is headed by Mr.L.
Steinhardt, Jerman-Jew, with Hr. Aloert Trum, Serman-Jew,

acting as the Secretary-Jeneral
According to Mr.A.^rum, tne proposed religious
crvices on August 17, 24 and 31, 194G, are to be held
in observance of the usual Jewish "Sabbath Day*.

Tne

services, with an expected attendance of approximately.
200 people, are to commence at 9 a.m. and are expected
io terminate at about 11 a.m

On Sunday, September 1

1940, between tne hours of 9.30 a.m. and 11.30 a.m., an
additional religious sermon with an assistance of a choir

will be given as a prelude to the forthcoming religious

festivals namely tne "Rosch Hascnana" and "Jom Kippur*
to be held during October, 1940,
INDEXED ' fey
(3.B.) REGISTRY

9

date 4r/

/S

On the latter mentioned

L / religious sermon an attendance of about 50^ people ia

/

expected.

Mr. A.Trum states that nothing of political
nature will take place during the religious services

À
I D.C.(Special Branch)

_ L5k_L^- ♦
6 s0“',*> ' w

. Fiie No----- -----

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch..r..3.»\Æ.St^ion,
REPORT

Date....

_„

&

„

July.-Sj..... _...z940«

JU^ISCJffi..GEO.n^...-..?ostew...in„the..Geman_.lan.^^e..attacking.

Subject

.this ..organization*
D.Ï. Crawford.

D.S.I. Pitta.
Made by..............................

.... . ................

Forwarded by..........

. ..................

With reference to the attached poster in the
German language forwarded to the Special Branch from

Wayside Station, enquiries reveal that the person
responsible for having this poster - a number of
which were distributed and/or stuck on walls in

the Wayside District on July 1 - printed was one
Max NACHT, German Jewish refugee, residing in the
WaySide Home, I.C. Card 2062.

He had these

posters printed at the Centurion Press, 61 Yangtszepoo

Road.

to
He has been called a± this office and warned
*
that his action is a breach of the Proclamation

j

of the Shanghai Municipal Council dated August 17,

1937 and entitled "Emergency Measures.*

He has

been informed that a répétition of his offence will

result in his being punished severely.
NACHT is an ordinary member of the JUEDISCHE
Commr. of p.\iC(9
Sir:

GEMEINDE and he states that many of the 1500 members
are dissatisfied with the manner in which this

organization has recently conducted the elec/tion
D. C.

(S>.

Br.\

of its praesidium,

The election

he avers, was

not carried out in a constitutional fashion and a

number of adherents are compltetely displeased about
the way in which the affairs of the organization

being handled

/in.

Enquiries from other sources reveal
another state of affairs.

I —.
'ever,

Primarily the Organization

was inaugurated to look after religious affairs

FM ,
2 ~
G, büM-l-Sft,
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Date. .
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Subject____.________________ ____________ __ ..__ .____ __________ ___ ___ ____________ ________ ____________ _

Flade by.

_______ _______ Forwarded by_____________ ____ ________
a

number of religious ceremonies have been held

which have been attended by large crowds of Jewish

refugees

The services have been conducted in

the orthodox manner in the Hebrew language with a

male choir and without organ music.

Certain members

of the Organization have been clamouring that the
German language be used in these services,thatthe
choir be composed of men and women and that organ

music be utilized,

«hatever the true reason for the

break that has manifested itself in the ranks of
the Juedische Gemeinde - and it seems certain that
the election and religious questions form the

main reason - there is no reason at all for these

posters to be stuck up and general annoyance
caused to the authorities.
The Juedsiche Gemeinde is, in the main,

composed of men whose characters will not bear

strict investigation.

It is not recognized by

either the Komor or Kann sponsored groups and its

value to the local refugee community seems rather

doubtful.

Ever since it came into existence in

May 1939 it has been a source of continual trouble
to the Police and though it is not registered with
the Police, it is respectfully suggested that steps

be taken to suppress it entirely, since the
bickering and quarrelling that appear to be

associated with its name occupy the time of the
Police and public out of all proportion to the
usefulness it renders.

-It- z -

FUe No.............

'

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

............... .........

REPORT

3
•S'ubject............ . ............................... ...............

Date...

ig

....... ....................................................... .................... ...............................

... ____ _ ____ ___ Forwarded by...... ......... ................... .................................... .....................

blade by. ...........

Although it has for its aims the pursuance
of cultural and relgious affairs, there is little
doubt that the Juedische Gemeinde indulges in

semi-political activities.

The Honorary President is now llr. R. D.

ABRAHA1Î, Arabian Jew of long standing in Shanghai,
who is well-known for his pro-Zionist inclinations.

It seems that with this gentleman in the position
he now occupies, the Juedische Gemeinde feel that

they are in a stronger position than hitherto, but
it is believed that a service would be done to the

entire community if the organization was completely
suppressed and not permitted to function further.

D.SI.

h

D.C. (Special Branch).
t

Translation of a poster in German reported to have been taken
off the wall outside Lane 805/5 -Bast Seward Road on 1-7-40.

The PRESIDIUM CO? THE JLWISH COMMUNITY has resigned!

We should have been notified of this in the newspapers!

Instead of this we learn that the "Presidium" under the chair
manship of Dr. Lesser haj ancratly undertaken

the "COOPTATION
*

of eleven more members of the Presidium!

SUCH IS THS MANNER Hi WHICH THIS " PRESIDIUM " HAS CAR
RIED OUT ITS OW REGULATIONS REGARDING THB ELECTIONS!
We bring against the members of the old "Presidium" of

the Jewish Community the charge of incapability ,we demand that
the Presidium be elected in accordance with truly free and de
mocratic foundations. The Presidium of the Jewish Community

must resign!

It does not enjoy the confidence of members!

The "coopted" members of the Presidium are hereby in
vited to express the distrust of members of the community to

members of the old’Presidium" and to compel them to resign.

THB JEWISH COMMUNITY IS NECESSARY.
.POSENT

PRESXJyUM..MH8,T. DISAPPEAR!

The Committee for the carrying out Bf elections
of the Presidium of the Jewish Community.

Translation of a poster in German reported to have been taken
off the wall outside Lane 805/5 East Seward Road on 1-7-40.

The PRESIDIUM GO? THE JEWISH COMMUNITY has resigned!

We should have been notified of this in the newspapers!

Instead of this we learn that the "Presidium" under the chair

manship of Dr. Lesser has secretly undertaken

the "COOPTATION
*

of eleven more members of the Presidium!
SUCH IS THE MANNER IN WHICH THE " PRESIDIUM " HAS CAR

RIED OUT ITS OWN REGULATIONS REGARDING THE ELECTIONS!
We bring against the members of the old "Presidium" of

the Jewish Community the charge of incapability,we demand that
the Presidium be elected in acaordaboe with truly free and de
mocratic foundations. The Presidium of the Jewish Community

must resign!

It does not enjoy the confidence of members!

The "coopted" members of the Presidium are hereby in-

<

vited to express the distrust of members of the community to

members of the old"Presidium" and to compel them to raaign.

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY IS NECESSARY.
THE PRESENT

PRESIDIUM MUST DISAPPEAR!
i
The Committee for the carrying out Bf e1of the Presidium of the Jewish Com»-

v

i

I

Mise

199/40

Wayside

Jaly
Jewish Refugee Committee pamphlet

j.

7

<-0

Gigarson

Sir,

At 6 p.m. on 1-7-40 ’’r. Leopold Steinbardt, Secretary
of the Jewish Refugee Committee, residing at Lane 810/si

East Seward Road ar.d Lr. Radolf Glaser, member of above
committee, residing nt 291 "fecGregor Road, brought to the
Station a large pink with black letters printed pamphlet

of an Anti-Jewish Refuge a Committee nature, which they
stated having taken off the wall outside Lane 805/5
East Seward Road, the Jewish Committee's office»

The pamphlet state that an ejection of a new committee

had been held without due notification in the newspapers
and that the present inembers of the Committe must
therefore resign.

Forwarded to Special Branch.

Senior Detective i/c

D.D.O.’D"

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Subject (in full)
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The undersigned accompanied by F.P.S. 97 Schaie,
Central, attended the religious services held in commemo

ration of the annual "Shevouas " holiday, on the 12th and

,3th of June 1940, at the Broadway Theatre, 57 Wayside
Load.

]2th

The service-lasted from 7 a.m. to 12 noon on the

and from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the 13th inst
The function was of an entirely religious charac

Ter and no untoward incidents took place

P. 3

D.C. (Special Branch).
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*

J

h.eld...........
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Made by
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The "Juedische Gemeinde'
*

.............. ......................

at 805/5 East Seward

Rand, is a. religious organization claiming approximately

1,600 followers.

This organization is headed by one

named Leopold Steinhardt, German Jew, residing at 805/5

East Seward Road, who is the writer of the attached
communication.

The "Juedische Gemeinde
*

forma the

subject of Sp.Br.7ile No. D. 5422(0), according to

which this organization has been used by the Japanese
Resident's Corporation in obtaining votes for Japanese

candidates during the S.M.C. elections of April 10th
and 11th 1340.

Mr. Steinhardt was interviewed by

D.I. Crawford on the 23-5-40 and subsequently on the
23-5-40, when he was warned that no meetings of a
political or quasi-political nature will be permitted

by the police.
With regard to the proposed service at 7 a.m.

on the 12th and 13th of June 1040, in the "Broadway

,
*
Theatre

this function will be open to the general

public, free of charge, and is being held in recogni

tion of the annual *
Shevouas

holiday (Whitsuntide).

The audience, which is expected to be about 600 strong
will ce addressed by Rabbi Dr. J.Zeitin and Rabbi K.H.

Sober, who will deliver a lecture on the historical
and religions significance of this holiday.

The

religious service will be conducted in the German and
Hebrew languages, and will be of a purely religious
nature.

-^D. P. S.
D.O.
D
*
Div. Passed to you please.
D.C.ÇSpecial Branch).
,

,,,W1S„ COMMUNITY OF CENTRAI. EUROPEAN .JEWS
SHANGHAI, May 30th 1940
805 EAST SEWARD ROAD, HOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192
K/B.

The Commissioner
_
ÏM Stangl mnlclpal Police
185 Foochow Rd.
Shanghai ,

Sir,

Jewish

u

«a hp? to inform you hereby that, on the occasion of
falling on June 12 and 13, Religious Services
ties! days in the Hall of the Broadway-Theatre
recpectl^y.

fours faithfully

Leopold Steinhardt
Managing Director.

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS

SHANGHAI, May 27th

1940

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD, HOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192

The Shanghai Municipal Police
185 Foochow Rd. , Room 216
Shanghai.

Sir

We refer to the conversation with you which took place 1
on May 23rd 1940, and our diverse communications, as of November 4,1939,
January 26,1940, April 11,1940 and May 2,1940.

With the last letter we forwmfded to you at the same time the
design of the statutes of our Community, in § 3 of which the aim
and purpose are stated as follows:
"The scope of task covers,within the laws prevailing in Shanghai,
the religious, legal, cultural and economic life of its members."

The Committee consists, as alnady stated in the letters of January
26,1940 and April 11,1940, of following members:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Dr.Fritz Lesser, Kwenming Rd.54/8,
Chairman,
Lutz Wachsner, 120/33 Baikal Rd.
Deputy Chairman,
Leopold Steinhardt,
810/31 S. Seward Rd.
Managing Director,
Dr. Paul Jehuda B e n d 1 x , 321/11 Rt. Duplelx,
Rudolf Glaser,
291 Macgregor Rd.
Dr. Georg Glass,
934 Bubbling Well Rd.
Hugo Kantorowsky,
737/8 K. Broadway
Hermann Koller,
681 Szechuen Rd.
Dr.Otto Koritschoner, 79 Chusan Rd.
Ossi Lewin c/o. Shanghai Jewish Chronicle, Hamilton House
Fritz Rosskamm,
1920 Av. Joffre,
Dr.Mark Siegelberg,
41/3 Mulrhead Rd.
Max Smoliansky,
372/1 Rt. Mgr. Mare sea
Julius Weinberger,
137 Wayside Rd.

The number of members amounts at present to about 2300 persons. The
membership dues are at least M o.50 per month. Members, however, whose
indigence has been established, are exempted from any dues, or their

- 2 -

1
dues are reduced.

As for the rest, we beg to refer to the contents of the filed statutes,
and particularly point out that our Jewish Community is, as already
stated in our report to the S.M.P. with letter of April 11,1940,
an "independent Congregation" under exclusion of any political ac
tivities.

fours respectfully
Juedische Gemelnde
Jewish Community of Central European Jews.

Leopold Steinhardt
Managing Director.

JEWISH COMMUNITY OF CENTRAL EUROPEAN JEWS
SHANGHAI, March 1st,

19 40

805 EAST SEWARD ROAD, HOUSE 5
TELEPHONE 50192
K ZB

The Commissioner
The Shanghai Municipal Police
L o c a 1
Dear Sir,

<Ve beg to inform you hereby that a religious
Festive

Hour

of our Community will take

place in the auditorium of the "Shanghai Jewish

School", 500 Seymour Road, on

March 3rd,1940 at

4 p ,m.

Yours faithfully
JUËDISCHE
GEMEINDE
Jewish Community of^entrj.1 Etpopean Jews

&&

Leopold Steinhardt
Managing Director.

—FMpM
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

File No. ____ .

0.3.6,Spec i al.Branch.

REPORT

'J

D<îZ^..N£yejnber 30//ç 29.

Subject.. J.ew.ish..C.Qmiaan.i.ty....o.f...Ce.u.t.ral...3.arp.p.e.sa..srew.s...-. Re. HMXÇLH.S..Scry ice...to.. be......
............... Helà..in...tne..B.io.adjKôy..T.ti.eatxe^............................... ........................... ............... ...... .............................

Made //■/................... and

.... .......................... Forwarded by........ ............................................................................ .

With reference to the attached communication
received from Mr. Aloert Tram, secretary-general of the
"Jewisn Community of Central 'Suropean Jews", located at

Lane oO Hoose 28, Ward Road, I beg to state, that the
"Juedische CJemeinde" (Jewish Community) is identical with

the "Kultusgemeinde" (Religious parish society), the
name of the latter having been changed, about a month
ago, to "Juedische Jerneinde", which is a branch of the

Committee for tne Assistance of BJuropenn Jewish refugees
in Shanghai.
Tne proposed religious service will be neld, for

the convenience of Jewisn emigrants,

in tne "Broadway

Theatre", 57 Wayside Road, from 9 a.ra. till 12 noon, on

the 3-12-39, when an attendance of approximately 506.600
persons is expected.

According to Mr. A.Trum, who was interviewed on
the 30-11-39 p.m., nctning of a political nature will

take place during the service.

D.C.(Special Branch).

JUEDISCHE GEMEINDE

Ward Road Lane 50/28
Phone: 50192
k/B.

Jewish Community
of Central European Jews.

Shanghai, November 28thJ1939

The Commissioner
The Shanghai Municipal tolice
185 Foochow Rd.
Sir,

a Jewish Religious festive hour is to be held in the
Broadway-Theatre on Sunday, December 3rd,1939 from 9 a.m. till
about 12 noon. The programme will contain Jewish Songs performed
by a choire, an orchestra and soloists, and two festive speeches
given by mr.Rudolf Glaser and kr.Hugo Kaufmann or kr. Leopold
oteinhardt. Admission to the above is gratis and free of charge.

In accordance with police regulations there will be no
speech, discussion or anything of a political nature, taking place
during this gathering,

Xours obediently,
G l M L I K D 2
Jewish Community of Central European Jews.
J U L D I S 0 ii 3

Albert T r~ u m
Sêcje t ary-Gener al.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

- c. 3.6, s
!T

Date.... August 25 * . .i$>S9.

,1..3uxQp.e&n.. Jfi«6.-".-HeÀ.l.g.iQjAa...15sx.vlcfi...T.y-B.S-..SfilÂ..ln.. 3i oadway....
inema.,.. Yays ide.

Mi&chenko ....

Forwarded by...... D^l.R. --

With reference to the attached communication
received from the Committee for the Assistance of

Buropean Jewish Refugees in Shanghai , Hr. I. Jteinhardt,
the managing director of the Kultusgemeinde, located at
No.28, Lane 50, Ward Road, was interviewed and the

following particulars were obtained:

Kultusgemeinde

(Religious parish society) is the branch of the Committee
for the Assistance of Européen Jewish Refugees in
Shanghai.

The proposed religious services at the

Broadway Theatre on the dates and the times mentioned
will be held on the occasion of the Jewish Great

Holidays (New Year and the Day of Atonement).
Prior to the Jewish Great Holidays which

commence from September 13, 1939, a religious festive
hour will take place in the Broadway Theatre, at 10.30

a.m. on August 27, 1939.

This religious festive hour

will be conducted strictly in accordance with the pro
gramme herewith attached.

Vr. L. Steinhardt stated that the Broadway

Theatre was leased for the days specified in the attached
letter to the Police, for the sum of $550.00.

i

Tn order to cover the expenses for the lease of
the Broadway Theatre, a chorus and advertising expenses,

it was decided by the Committee to charge an entrance

fee from $1.00 to $5.00 according to sitting accommodation.,
1
Tickets are obtainable at the offices of the Kultusgemeinde!
Committee and in places advertised in the attached pro-

gramme.

No entrance fee will be charged for the

religious festive hour on August 27, 1939.

An attendance

|
f

|

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
......... ..........

REPORT
- 2 -

Date........... ..

Subject................. ....................

Made by. .

....Station,

p
.......................... ......

.................

Forwarded by.......

.... .......... ___________ __ .________ ___

of approximately 650 persons is expected at every
religious service.

A similar religious service sponsored by Mr. L.
Steinhardt held on May 24, 1939, at the -^roadway Theatre

was approved by Mr. Paul Komor. i.c. Jewish Relief

Committee, 190 Kiukiang Road, and met with no Police
obj ection.

Nothing of a political n atare will take place

—=> b

during the course of the ceremony 4

J>. 0 'D
*-

D. S.
/

D.C.(special Branch).

-*

Translation of Attached Programme

The 1st Festive Hour of the “JewYsh Public Religious Worship1*

to be Held on Sunday, the 27th of August, 1939 in the

Broadway Theatre (Wayside)

Programme<1) Piece from the Organ-concert............................ G.F. Haendel
played by the chamber-orchestra under the direction of
conductor L. "Fuchs.

Welcome speech
Prologue,
prepared and delivered by Dr. Eberstark

Arioso...................................................... G.F. Haendel
sung by cantor Max Warsshauer (bariton).
Festive speech ............................... Rabby Dr. Winter

Hallelujah.......... .. .............................. Hunnel
sung by Irene Seidl-Margolinsky (Soprani
Conclusion of festive speech

Joseph in Hgypt.................................... Mehul
presented by the chamber-orchestra
Beginning at 10>30 a.m.
Entry free, however, entrance tickets have to be

presented, which can be obtained at the following addresses:

Bureau of the parish, Lane 50, House 28 Ward Road,

Cafe ’•Colibri" (at the Garden Bridge, E. Vogel, 1142 B’Way,
Ways ide Bazar Ely & Prager in the building of the Broadway
Theatre, hairdresser Ringer, 792 East Seward Road.

1. FEIERSTUNDE
DER

“Juedischen.
Kultasgemeinde”
am Sonntag, den 27. August 1939
IM

BROADWAY THEATRE
(WAYSIDE)

PROGRAMM:
1. Satz aus dem Orgelkonzert.................
........................................ G;F. Haendel
ausgefuehrt
vom Kammerorchster unter Leitung von Kapellm.
L. Fuchs
Begr uessungsansprache
Prolog
verfasst und’vorgetragen von Dr.
Eberstark
Arioso................................... G.F. Haendel
gesungen von Kantor Max Warschauer (Bariton)
Festansprache
Rabbiner Dr. Winter
Hallelujah...... .................
Hummel
gesungen von Jrene Seidl Margolinsky (Sopran)
Schlussansprache
Joseph in Aegypten......................... Mehul
ausgefuehrt vom Kammerorchester

Beginn worm. 10.30 Uhr
Eintritt frei, jedoch nur gegen Eintrittskarten, die an folgenden Stellen
erhaeltlich sind :
Gemeindebuero, Ward Road Lane 50,
Haus 28, Cafe Colibri (an der Gardenbridge, E. Vogel, 1142 Broadway, Way
side-Bazar Ely & Prager im Hause des
Broad way-Theater, Friseur Ringer 792
East Seward Road

.
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„ (S.B.) v
S.D.C.
D.C. (F.2.)
(F.2.)
D.C. (C.)
(C.)
DC. (Specials)
(A. AT. R.)
A.C.( Traffic)
,, (Sikhs)
D.O.A. Divn.
„ B. Divn.
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Gov. of Gaol.
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Pay Office
Central Registry
Legal Dept
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Reply t

Draft Reply

Attach file
C oinmtnt
and File

X

For File
Date

8 you that we a#ree
by the Juedieojjg
œ ^eatre °û the foi.

- rüR THE ASSISTANCE
UF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI

KULTUSGEMEINDE
OUR

NO.

SHANGHAI.... 21... AUgUSt
WARD ROAD LANE 50 HOUSE 28

To
Shanghai Municipal Police
Local
We inform you hereby that Religious Services will be
held on the occasion of the Jewish Great Holidays
(New Year and Lay of Atonement). They will take place
on Sept. 13th, 1939 at 5.50 - 6.30 p.m.
Sept. 14th, 1939 at 7.30 - 11.30 a.m.
Sept. 14th, 1939 at 5.50 - 6.3L' p.m.
Sept. 15th, 1959 at 7.30 - 11.30 a.m.
Sept. 22nd, 1939 at 5.50 - 8.00^ p.m.
Sept. 23nd, 1959 at 8.00arm. - 6.00 p.m.
iltXBroadway-Theatre (’Wayside).

1 9 39
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October 31,

uc irui-.n,
K-ier. ta 5
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»

ackcnslo . ^o.,

• ♦ . ♦

vO « |

7 fùe uni,
li i.n •’ i .
H3 ' ■ t1e > C * i,
'itu refer,r.co to your letter -?f !ctober

G uad

.^y uckno-.10dg;ieiit of f. c aorio date, on tho subject of a

lun-llîig pcr.îit application on behalf of "jr.

rich 'doberfold,

I ©neloso for your lîi.'or nation copy of a rolice
branch report dated October 30, 1940.

I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

S. 1.
.otlnft Deputy

rn/
QflOl *

ecretary.

pedal
?
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POLICE.
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REPORT

Date J Ç.e.tO-.teT.. ÔU4/ o"'4'Ur‘Z

)

Subject....... Erich. BLEiRE^LDj.sen't to 3.Mr<J.

Z

1

Immigration permit.
Made by....... D.1..S.Killingbeck..... .....I'awarded by_______

With reference to the attached communication sent to
the 3.11.C. by Messrs. LLackinnon a^fti > Mackenzie, an application
for the issue of an Immigration certificate in favour of Erich

BliBEREELD was filed with the Committee for the Assistance of

European Jewish Refugees by one Karl WOLFFHEIM on October 15,

1940, and handed in to this office on October 27.
The Chase Bank, with whom,the necessary deposit has
been made, communicated with the Committee on July 26,
instructing them that the money was available in Shanghai until
October 19. The validity of this payment has since been extended

until January 31, 1941,but as the issue of a certificate will
not be effected until some time in November, the Committee

have been requested to arrange for a further extension in the
period of validity of the deposit. As the S.M.C. certificates

are valid for four months, it is obvious that the office

issuing the certificates must ascertain that the deposit will
be available for the full period of validity of the certificate

before one can be issued.
Owing to the length of time that has expired before
th'^ application was filed, it has become necessary to further
\\

extend the period that the deposit will be available in Shanghai
;^
*fa

the Committee will instruct the applicant Karl WOLFFHEIM

to arrange with the Chase Bank to have this period extended

until at least the end of March, 1941. The necessary certificate

of immigration will be issued as soon as confirmation that this
has been done is supplied to this office. It must be realised,
however, that unless this is done within a reasonable period
it may be necessary to arrange for a still further extension
with the Chase Bank.

form NO. 3
G. 50M-1-40
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...Forwarded by.. ...

Made by..

*
kessrs

kackinnon and kackenzie have not been

advised by this office as to what has transpired in

this matter

D.C. ( op. Br.)

B

zjtoct m?
POÈK&} FQj^E •

P & 0
PENINSULaH aND ORIENT.iL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPaNY

Shanghai, 28th October, 1940.

The Secretary,

Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
Ma. ERICH BIEBERFELD.
Je have received the underquoted telegram from

our Principals in London:-

"application made late July through Chase
Bank Shanghai landing permit Mr. Erich
Bieberfeld - stop - please enquire
Municipality if yet issued and quote
number,"
and we shall be much obliged if you will kindly place us

in a position to reply.
Yours faithfully,

Pro. Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co.,

agents

23^

October

secretary à Corauis^ioner Genei'al»
S.

C.

M.

Referenc e; Cable from bummerfield
Jewish RëAxgee's
Subject

:

Landing money for Kurt, and
Hilda Lletmiann and oiegfried

I forward herewith copy of a Police report in
regard to the above mentioned subject.

K. M. Bourne.

**

Commissioner of Police.

40.

Special Branch.
October 22, 1940.

Landins money for Kurt and Hilda LIEBM-ANN and Siegfried
and Ruth FALKOWICZ; cable from London to S.M.C.

With reference to previous communication
from the Secretariat, S.M.C. regarding application to be
made for landing permits for Kurt and Hilda LIEBMANN,

also Siegfried and Ruth FALKOWICZ, (given on copy of cable
as ENALKOWICZ), the Committee for the Assistance of
European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai was renuested to

make the necessary applications to this office and to get

in touch with the man WOLF at the address given, as asked
in the cablegram.
It has since been ascertained that the

amount of £250 which was stated to have been deposited

with the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank, has in fact not
been forwarded, as the bank could not accept the business
which would constitute trading with the enemy.

The local Conraittee have since communicated

with the London Coninittee in order to get the money
deposited with another bank.

As soon as this is done,

applications will be forwarded to this office and the

necessary permits issued as soon as possible.
!

Certified true copy

FM .
2
G. 40M-||10
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I A’o, S. 23.

j£_acj.al.. J.rj#ÿL4S ta ttyh.
REPORT

'Dat\. October 22,.._^4û

5z/Z'/krr...La^€ld-ng--mo-ne.y-.f-or-.-iJxrL-u-.nd--JLllda.--^Iab^-dUL.a.nd.-KlegJ'-rnL@d---a^d---Rurth>................
........ ....... .ÀÙ^O.aljJ^î-

.cable.. f.r.om..lon.dDXi...tû...u.e^.CA................................................... ..................... .......

Made by. ..B.>L.M^.Bivill.in^b.eck.____ ___Forwarded by....^.Up.t.K..LaS.Qn.>..

:ith reference to previous communication

from the Secretariat, o.h.C. regarding application to be
made for landing permits

for hurt and Hilda

aIEB^IaNN,

also Siegfried and Ruth EALHC’JIC , (given on copy of cr-ble
as EI’/ullOVZIC.,) , the Committee for the assistance of
European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai was requested to
make the necessary applications to this office *
nd

to get

in touch with the man ;ZC-u? at the address given,as asked

in the cablegram.
It has since been ascertained that the

amount of <£250 which was stated to have been deposited
with the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank,has in fact not
been forwarded,as the bank could not accept the business

which would constitute trading with the enemy.
The local Committee h
ve
*

since communicated

with the London Committee in order to get the money
deposited with another bank,

as

soon as this is done,

applications will be forwarded to this office and the
necessary penults issued as soon as possible.

Special jsr nch
October 22

40

Landing money for Kurt and Hilda LIklm NN •-■nd Siegfried and Huth
L

. XOdj cable from London to S.H.c.
u#upt. Las on.

.aillingbeck

•it?i. refei'ence to j^revious coniraunication
Iron the Secretariat, B.H.C. reg' rdinf; application to be

made for landing permits at for Kurt and Hilda LI£BJ£aNN,
also Siegfried and Ruth ibUKCHlC , (given on copy of c~ble

as LlTZuf-Offid ),the Committee for the assistance of
buroxjean Jewish Refugees in Shanghai was requested to
make the necessary applications to this office

nd to get

in touch with the man WOLB
*
at the address given,as asked

in the c blegrria.
it has since been ascertained that the

amount of £200 which was stated to have been deposited
with the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank,has in fact not

been forwarded,as the bonk could not accept the business
which would constitute tr. din,..

ith the enemy.

The loc&l Committee hrve since conuuunic ited
with the London Committee in order to get the money
deposited with another bank. As soon as this is done,

applications will be forwarded to this office and the
necessary permits issued cs soon as possible.

B.L.S.

D.C.(Sp.Br.)

JBfyangljai

(JHiuriripaI

ŒnunciL
COUNCIL CHAMBER.

SHANGHAI.

Oç-Çqbe.i* .2.1», , . . . 1940.

The. Çpnmissione r .q f Police.

SnhiAPt-- Landing Money for Kurt Hilda Liebmann and
J
...............
-Siegfried Ruth'Si^ïkêwiéà: ’ ‘ *
Cable from London.
It would be appreciated if you could now forward your comment
on the above matter sent to you on. . . P.c.tober. J-2» .

Acting Deputy Secretary.

COPY

PrfoO-zFOKC£

%

1 2 OCT 1940

Secretariat S.M.C.
October 12,1940.
RECEIVED.

FROM LONDON

DAJ43/J

47/45

RP27 * 70 DLT

9

1702

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 209 KIANGSERD SHANGHAI

L230 LANDING MONEY KURT HILDA LIEBMANN WITH CHASE NATIONAL
FOR
O-STOP
L250/SIEGRIED RUTH JBNALKOWICZ WITH WAYFONG PLEASE

r

d

SPEED UP LANDING PERMITS INFORM WOLF 6 GORDON STREET ABOUT
PROGRESS AND CABLE US WHEN PERMIT GRANTED
SUMMERFIELD JEWISH REGUFEES.

ï
*9

September

- •

..

40-

9»

Dear Nash,
I forward herewith a copy of a police report

dated September 5th which is self -explanatory and

also attach copies of applications made by Mr. 2*.
Fainberg and Mr. L.W. Jofe, respectively.

The regulations now in forde concerning refugees
from Central Europe cannot be applied to the persons

on whose behalf Messrs, ^ainberg and Jofe made

application for the position is exactly reversed.
In the case of refugees from Central Europe, S.M.C.

regulations bave been drawn up to ensure that refugees
are provided for and permits are issued to allow

refugees to land in Shanghai.

In the two cases now

under review, the purpose of applying for S.M.C.

permits is to obtain the permission of the U.S.S.R.
and Palestine Authorities for refugees in Russia
and Palestine to leave those countries.

/In both

cases application has been made to H.B.M. Consulate»

General and Mr. E.w. Jeffery, Consul, and Mr. A.T.

Cox, Vice Consul, have referred the applicants to
the Shanghai Municipal .Police.
In both cases there is every reason to believe

that the persons on whose behalf application to enter
Shanghai ie made are self-supporting, lf,not actually

-2-

wealthy.

As I could not understand why the

two applicants were referred to the Municipal
Police for permits, I have to-d&y had a long
talk with Mr. Cox and he has agreed to again

interview both applicants.

Apparently, the

applicants were instructed to obtain Chinese
visaes on behalf of the immigrants and not being

able to locate a Chinese Passport Bureau in
Shanghai (non-existent at present), they decided

to obtain a permit from the Municipal Police.
This may be useful in future cases.
Yours sincerely,

E. T. Hash, Esq.,
Secretariat,
S. M. C.

Shanghai, 4th September, 1940
Falko Fainberg
367/2, King Albert Apts.

The Deputy Commissioner,
Special Branch, S.M.C. Police
Shanghai.

Sir,
I am a citizen of Palestine and holder of
Palestine Passport No.102918 duly registered with the

British Consulate General at Shanghai.

I have arrived

at Shanghai with the intention to stay here for a

considerable period of time for business purposes and
am desirous of bringing over my family from Palestine

to this port.

Upon the advice of the British Vice

Consul Mr. Cox I wish to apply to you to kindly issue to

me Entry permits for the membess of my family as given
below:-

Mrs. ODA FAINBERG
Miss RIVEKA FAINBERG
Miss ESTHER FAINBERG

age 41
" 22
* 16

(wife)
(daughter)
(daughter)

These permits are urgently required for the

purpose of obtaining permission of the Palestine Govern

ment to leave the country as well as transit visas through

various countries on the way from Palestine to China.
Thanking you in anticipation, I am, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

(Signed) Falko Fainberg.

1
COPY

China Import Trading Co.,
97 Jinkee Road.

September 2, 1940.

Mr. F. A. Pitts,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,
We herevith beg you to confirm that the

British subjects Arthur & Rosa Orrell and Grisha & Dolly
Froimoff-Goutman who are at present in Riga, Latvia

may enter Shanghai without any difficulties.
Thanking you in advance, we remain.
Yours very faithfully,

China Import Trading Co.
p.p. L. W. jofe

T'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

7^^

Special Branch..-...a.».i4wjA4S'MZ/o^
REPORT

i...

•

D^^ggptÆfflber. 53..XQ 40

Subject............3iur.Qp.e.an...Re.f.ug.e.es...r....lHUJi^r.a.tion...A££.§.ir§.... ...............................................................

Made by......... B ,S.I. Pitts•................. ..Forwarded by................ ‘I .Logan .

■ ith reference to the two attached
communications

(1) from

J?. Falko FAINBERG and

(2) from China Import Trading Company,
which in effect seek permission for the entrance

into Shanghai of persons domiciled in Palestine
and Russian occupied Latvia respectively, the following
observations are made.

(1) Application from kr. Falko FAlNBERG on behalf
of his wife and two daughters, at present residing

in Palestine.

As far as the Police are concerned

there is no objection to the persons concerned
enter/ing Shanghaisince there are no regulations
in force banning immigration into Shanghai of

individuals resident in Palestine.

The Council’s

regulations refer to "refugees from Europe»
*

and

make no mention of other areas of the world.

On

the other hand, however, it is a known fact that
in Palestine, for instance, that residents may not
leave without an exit permit to secure which proof

must be shown that permission has been secured to
enter another country.

The proof required in this

particular instance is an Immigration Permit issued
by the Police in Shanghai or an official letter
indicating that no Immigration Permit is required.

In addition to the difficulties experienced with

the Palestinian authorities, the shipping companies
in Palestine are reluctant to issue passages without

/
Fm.

2

g: 40^.40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File F ?

.......................... ....St.
REPORT

2

Date........................—

Subject....................................... .........................................

Made by..................

............................ ....... Forwarded by.......................................

_____ ___

the passengers first having obtained permission to
land in Shanghai.

This state of affairs has

obviously been brought about by Article (4) of
the Council’s regulations with which all shipping

companies all over the world are now conversant.
FaINBERG is financially

competent to support his family and, according to
enquiries, the members of his family would never

become a public burden if permitted to enter

Shanghai•

(2) Application from the China Import Trading

Company on behalf of Arthur and Rosa CRRELL and
Grisha and Dolly FROIEOFF-GGUTMAN, said to be

British subjects by naturalization, now resident

in Riga, ^atvia (now occupied by the Soviets).

Assuming these persons are British subjects, there

is no objection to their entering Shanghai without

permits.

Domiciled in Riga they are unable to

return to the United Kingdom since all the areas
surrounding that town are occupied by German

military forces.

They cannot make their way to

the Far East as the Soviet authorities will not
visa their passports until such time they are in
possession of Immigration Permits from the Police
in Shanghai.

The Council’s regulations refer to

"refugees from Europe,” in which category these

individuals fall.

No details are available as

to the financial status of these persons, but the

F m ..
«■ * '#SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

A Hty A <

................ ..................... .V.-

REPORT

•?.

Dale. ...... ........................

3

Subject............ .............. .......................... . .................. .......... ............................................................ .

Made by.

.l-'oruarded by

China Import Trading Company would, in the event
of any permits being issued, undertake to guarantee
that the immigrants would not become a public burden

I) .8.1.

D. C. (special Branch).

>
Falko Painberg
367/2, King Albert Apts

Shanghai, 4th 3s pt « tub's r, 1940

The Deputy Commissioner
Special Branch SMC.Police
Shanghai,

Sir,
I am a citizen of Palestine and holder of Palestine Passport No,102918
duly registered with the British Consulate General at Shanghai, I have
arrived at Shanghai with the intention to stay here for a considerable
period of time for business purposes and am desirous of bringing over
my family from Palestine to this port.
Upon the advice of the British
Vice Consul Mr COX I wish to apply to vou to kindly issue to me Entry
permits for the members of mv family «s given bein'":

*r>«
(YV. PAINBERG
Ml»s RIVRKA FMNBERG
Miss ESTHER FAINBRRG

age 41
(wife)
22
(daughter)
” 16
(daughter)

These Dermite are uroently required for the ouroose of obtaining
permission of the Palestine Government to leave the country as well
as transit visas through various countries on the way from Palestine
to China,
Thanking you in anticipation,! am, 4i.. ÏDVr!» resDectPtrlly,
F«)kr> F« Inker g

ies:

@alle ffiJJress:

Rudolf Mosse & Bei

chitrade
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PLAZA MORAGA
Consular

SHANGHAI

97, JINKEE ROAD

cJLngLi, September 2nd.

,p40

TEL. 13797

hr. F. A. Pitts
Shanghai municipal Police
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:

We herewith beg you to confirm that the British subjects
Arthur/’Rosa Crrell and GrishafDolly IToimoff-Goutiaan who are at

present in Riga, Latvia may enter Shanghai without any diffi

culties.
Thanking you in advance, we remain

Yours very faithfully,

CHINA IMPORT
p.p

ING CO

r
'

K 38/1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

P.
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Secretariat, September 19, 1940.

Dr. L. Krynski-Zbar,
1465 Lexington Place,
Elizabeth, New Jersey,
U. S. A.
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of August 19, addressed to the Police of the International

Settlement, regarding your desire to assist the entry into
Shanghai as refugees of your father and mother at present

living in Poland.
It will be necessary for you to deposit US$800.

i.e. U.S.$400 each, with the Committee for the Assistance
of European Refugees in Shanghai, 7 Avenue Edward VU,

Shanghai, in order to ensure that the two persons in question
will not become a public charge.

This sum of US$800 fiay be

deposited with any bank in Shanghai and you should inform

the Committee mentioned where the money has been deposited
and request this Committee to make application to the Police
of the International Settlement for the required permits.

It is also necessary that you should supply the Committee with
all possible details with regard to your parents.

I am. Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

Acting Deputy Secretary.

CPRj

r'- ■ At-/ *-/

I

NOTHING

COUNCIL

f~ 1. NASH
Assistant Secretary, S.M.C., 9/9/40.
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Ujiate------- -+~~'..
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Subject......European. Refugee... Af.f.air.n...-..Ee.l.ix..JAC.QBS. .an.d..Exlch..JB.3SBEREEIiP.

Made by. .. -P.t.o.I • PlttS •

.... .......

Forwarded by__ .P.?.^..
*.?.

With reference to the attached
memorandum received from Hr. Hash, Secretariat,

S.M.C., exhaustive enquiries made by the officers
of the Committee for the Assistance of European

Refugees in Shanghai have revealed the followings

(1) Felix JACOB - no money of any description has

been deposited with any bank in Shanghai to

permit the securing of a landing permit on
this personTs behalf.

(2) Erich BIEBERFELD - U.S.$400 was deposited with

the Chase Bank on July 23, 1940, on behalf of
this person with the proviso that it be claimed

not later than September 23, 1940-by BIEBERFELD
In view of the fact that it was physically

impossible for BIEBERFEID to arrive in Shanghai
within the stipulated period, no permit was

applied for by the Committee and accordingly
no permit was issued

The Committee has

already advised its London branch that money

deposited in Shanghai on behalf of intending
immigrants must be available for the newcomer

four months from the date of issue of the
■I .

permit, i.e
*

within the period of validity

of the permit

D. C. (Special Branch)

D.S.I

K. 38/1

TELEGRAPH OFr'ICE FOR CABLEGRAMS
MINISTRY CF CŒiMUNICATIONS

Cablegram Received Via Eastern at 09.20 - August 21, 1940.
FROM LONDON.

49

DAJICT

RP15 75
YOURS

BY

BRESKY

JUNE

TO

US

12TH

1446

INSTANT

COMMERCE

PLEASE

=

MUNICIPAL

WAYFCNG

TC

JACOB

=

DLT

RE

19

COUNCIL

FELIX

TRUST

CABLE

SPEELMAN
REPLY

CITY

AS

SOMMERFIELD

JEWISH

REFUGEES

US

COMMITTEE

DOLLAR

Œ

MISSOURI

LANDING

** &
A
£«
DATE

=

SHANGHAI =

KIANGSERD

JACOB 400

KANSAS

ACCOUNT

ENQUIRE

209

CABLED

27TH

MONEY

OF

PERMIT

TELEGRAPH OFFICE FOR CABLEGRAMS

MINISTRY CF COMMUNICATIONS
Cablegram Received Via Eastern at 09.20 - August 21? 1940.
FROM LONDON.
DAJIIT
DLT

RP55 90

APPLICATION

JULY

30

19

=

1829

MUNICIPAL

LANDING

DOLLARS 400

REPLY WHETHER

=

COUNCIL

PERMIT

ERICH

DEPOSITED

PERMIT

REFUGEES

GRANTED

CHASE

209

KIANGSERD

BIEBERFELD

BANK

«

COMMITTEE

OVERSEAS

STOP

SHAI

WIRED

PLEASE

=

19TH
CABLE
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REPORT
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Date.. ..-.AlgUS.k...W.,.... 19 4
MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Subject..... ....... .h4.bJLeg-raju-r.ej3.ei.ued...fxoi.:..Aüje...-jlQ.___^..igxa.tî.O.n................................................

...ffairs.
Made by. ..

é'.t Y.•¥..•....•?

.•........

Fortscarded by___ _i?_J.t.i-.'.'.'.?.?-?-S’.* ..............................

./ith reference to the previous
report submitted on the above subject, extensive
enquiries iaade by the representatives of the

Committee at the xongkong and shanghai hanking
Corporation have failed to show that the money
alleged to have been deposited v:ith the _>p elman

account on behalf of one x'klix JACOB or jj’elix
Jacob BZ7GI1CJBR has ever arrived in shanghai.

Similar enquiries at the Chase Bank, where
another Speelman Account is conducted, have also

failed to show that it has been sent here
*

Accordingly, with no money

deposited in Shanghai oip behalf of the intending
immigrant, no application has been made by the

Committee and no permit has been or will be issued.

FORM NO. 3

i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |
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File No*JL.J..—..AL
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special -ranci | Ho'Sie.
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BEPOBT

f

I

r>.„

.... JÇVtl2h..Ir£ii£ratXon........

Subject (in

Affairs•
Made by..................................................

Forwarded by.......... ................................................................................. —

./ith reference to the contents of the copy of the
cablegram received by the Shanghai municipal Council

from one JO... HRJHLD, London, no application has as yet
been received by this office on behalf of -elix JACOB or

Helix Jacob mNGIlLuEH.

The Committee will apply for the

requisite Im. igration Certificate in due course and upon

receipt of the application ...r. NASH will be advised immediately
by this office.

The application is expected to arrive in thiseoffice

sone time next week.

It is respectfully suggested, therefore,

that any reply to be sent to the cable in question be delayed

until the application is received.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE FOR CABLEGRAMS
Ministry of Coramunications

'

34 avenue Edward VII.
CABLEGRAM RECEIVED VIA EASTERN

Time red.
0700

Delivery No.
11449

July 24, 1940.
From London

DaJ 13/.V
DLT

35

90
*
RP18

22

1409

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

209 KIaNGSE ROaD

SHaNGHaI
INFORM

FELIX
ACCOUNT

WHETHER HILFSFOND

JaCOB

ENGINEER

SPEELMaN

60

ALOOCK

LONDON

CABLED

FROM

400

RD

USa

BOSTON

aPPLIED

DOLLaRS
JE.7ISH

SOMMERFELD

LaNDING
iïITH

REFUGEES

PERMIT

WAYFÛ0NG
OVERSEAS

TELEGRAPH OFFICE FOR CABLEGRAMS
Ministry of Coramunications

34 Avenue Edward VII.

CABLEGRAM RECEIVED VIA EASTERN
Time red.
0700

Delivery No.
11449

July 24, 1940.
Froia London

DAJ 13/IV

DLT

35

90
*
RP18

22

1409

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

209 KIaNGSE ROAD

SH^NGHaI
INFORM
FELIX
ACCOUNT

WHETHER HILFSFOND

JaCOB

ENGINEER

SPEELMaN

60

ALOOCK

LONDON

CABLED

FROM

400

RD

USA

BOSTON

APPLIED
DOLLARS

JEWISH

SOMMERFELD

LANDING

WITH
REFUGEES

PERMIT

WAYFOONG
OVERSEAS

Committee for the .Assistance of European Jewish Refugees

in

Shanghai

7 AVENUE EDWARD VII

M. SPEKLMAN, chairman

CABLE ADDRESS "SI’EELMAN”
SHANGHAI, CHINA

ELLIS HA YIM

n. K. J. ABRAHAM

Le/Hi

Shanghai.August lCth.1940

J.A.pitts Esq.,
.11. C .Police 9ert.,
Special Branch,
Administration Blog.,
Local,

Dear f'ir,

With reference to Lr. Lash’s remark to our ^ir. Kann
regarding landing permit for Lr. Felix Jacob, London, we beg to

inform you that up to the present trie xiongkong * Shanghai yanking
Corporation din not receive an amount of US^400.- on behalf °f

said gentleman.
Yours faithfully.

Encl.

No. S. B

RAD I 0 G R A M

Dot?

CENTRAL CHINA TELECOWUNICATTONS CO., LTD."

JAPANESE

(L C)

CERTIFY

SOUTH

BRAUN

CORNELIA

HAGUE

OBJECTION

NO

SETTLEMENT

KAETHE

LEGATION

POR

ENTRY

SOOCHOW

INTO

CREEK

LEO

MARIANNE

BRAUN

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

INTERNATIONAL

GUSTAV

BRAUN

BRAUN

EUGEN

POR

COUNCIL.

E. T. Nash
Assistant Secretary.
Shanghai, June 18, 1940
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S. 1, Special...branch
REPORT
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7
Subject (in full)

Made by

Central European Jews - Lloyd T r i e s t i n^

r .4-4

ne t

.... . ...... ........... ........ Forwarded by___ ................

\Htxi reference to tx^e subject matter

ar,peoring in tae attacned file, tne £•£• *
Corteliazzo M
arrived in Shangnai on May 22, 194J.

No Jewish refugees were on board and the
purser, in an interview, stated that the couples
and had disembarked at Batavia and

had been allowed to land there by the Netherlands
authorities.

D.

(Special °ranch).

HM,

2f

G,

MUNICIPAL

SHANGHAI

'

POLICE.

o.l.opeci

......

REPORT
Subject.......... ...w.exi.txal.....ur.ap.e.an...Vews....?..Jji£.aE^a.tiQn.„r.ecÆix. iaçl._£r.Çffii^the..X.l.Qyâ...

Triestino chipping Company
Made by.......... £

Bitts

.Forwarded

‘ith reference to the endorsement of the D.G.

(Special Branch) appearing on the attached report,

enquiries at the local ”'etherlands Consulate-General
show that no information has been received there

in regard to the refusal of the Batavian authorities
to grant permission to the ./BIB.-, and BH'T3T couples

to land in the "Netherlands ^ast Indies.

It is learned, however, that at least 550
guilders are required to be deposited in Batavia
for each person to secure permission to stay in

Batavia for a temporary period of four weeks, after

which a sum of 400 guilders per month has to be

depos ited♦
Bince the guilder is equivalent to approximately

0310, it would therefore appear that the families
referred to above were not in possession of sufficient

funds to secure the necessary permission to disembark,
■’v
The s.s. "Gotellazzo" on which they are due to
arrive in .Shanghai is scheduled to duo

berth here

within a few days and instructions are respectfully
solicited as to ho. they should be dealt with in the

event of their being in possession of less than U.S.$
400 per person.

Q
’V

(D.e.

/\

D.

(Special Branch)

S.
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Subject....... 5®dt.?f.l„.7.uropean ■''ews - Information received fro:; Lloyd rriestino

Lhip_ping company.
Made by............ O..3,...i.i11s

Forwarded by.............____

At 3.15 p.m. Lay 7,

1340, Z"r.

valentine of

the Lloyd Triestino Shipping company visited this

office and produced a cablegram dated lay 3 from
his head office in Trieste reading as follows
"Lloyd friestino Shanghai secure permission

for the landing of Joseph and. Elizabeth .VklSL
and Ladistao and voigyal miLSl’ refused

.Batavia arriving uortellazzo L-y 11."
7roa tnis it would appear tnut these two

couples have been denied entrance into mt avia though
on what grounds,

io is not Known.

Similarly it is

not known whether they are in possession of the
requisite landing money,

i.e. US 31600.

They are not in possession of permits issued
by this office and instructions are respectfully

solicited "s to whether these four people are to be

permitted to land and remain in □hanghai.

J.

0.0.

(Special Branch).

s.
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èrv'lin5 .February 27, 1940

^Ouxaiesio .er of Police?
■j

Uli;ylcîl j-.x IIH 1 U Xp ;-vl

x'OliCSj

* nghai •
•m

J

. X ,

x have to beg you to kindly issue a travel
certificate (xxunigrution kerixitj for the

_.x’e -'national oe tlement
X aliUS

for

OU-hi

_rs * JSi<ry)t GUTH and sister
idss Litte Gu'THo

,/ith best thanks in anticipation for

your kindness ?
Yours etc

Julius GUl’H

37 , J abj-onss tr . 3
Berlin,

*
h

55

COMMITTEE FOR THP ASSISTANCE OF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI

Shanghai, den 15. Apr il 1940.

fierrn
Julius Guth,
Berlin 30.55
Jablonskis tc.37,11

In Beantwortung Ihres an die Shanghai Municipal council
Police gerichteten Schreibens vom 27.Februar ds.Js. teilen r.ir
Ihnen hofliehst mit, dass die Kinreiseerlaubnis in das Inter
nationale Settlement von Shanghai nur auf Grund folgender
Bedingungen erteilt wird;

1 .) Direkten Augenorigen (also lhegatten,îltern.Kindern)
von in Shanghai «.ns’-seigen, *
di 1 nachvei slich diese
Angehorigen mindes-'ens auf die Daver einee Jahres in
Shanghai nnterhalten konnen.
2 .) Pei-sonen, die US$.400,oo (Kinder !JS/.100,oo) zum Verbranch
in Shanghai bei ur.serem Komitee deponieren konnen.

?.) Personen, die einen Arbeitsvertrag von einer in Shanghai
anerkunnten Pirma besitzen uc.d aus dem nervorgeht, dass der
Einwanderer eic.i mindestens auf die u«uer eines Jaiiree aelbst
ernfihren kann; einen solcaen arbeitsvertrag kann jedoch daa
Komitee leider r.icnt versc.iuffen.

Einwanderungsgesuche auf Grund von Prft’Hung einer
der obigen Bedingungen, sind zu richten an:

Committee for the Assistance of European Jewisn Refugees,
Immigration Department,
Embankment Building,
Entrance A, room 177,
SHASGRAI/China.
Pa tut uns leid, Ihnen keinen anderen Bescheid erteilen
zu konnen.
Hochachtungsvoll

TR.hN slat ion from german

Berlin, February 27, 1940

Commissi oxter of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have to beg you to kindly issue a travel
certificate (Immigration Permit) for the

International Settlement for

Julius GUTH
Mrs. Margot GUTH and sister

Miss Litte GUTH.

With best thanks in anticipation for
your kindness
Yours etc

Julius GUTH
37, Jablonsstr.

Berlin, N. 0. 55
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COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI

Shanghai, den 15.April 19401

Herrn
Martin Israel Levy,
Berlin-Charlottenburg
145 Berlinerstr.146

In Beantwortung Three
Police gerichteten Schreibers
Ihngn hoflichst mit, class die
Internationale Settlement von
Beiingungen erte.lt wird:-

an die Shanghai Municipal Corneil
vom l?,Februar ds.Js. teilen wir
"inreise-GeneLffiigung für daa
Shanghai nur auf Grund folgender

1 .) Direkten Angeaorigen (also Ihegatten, El+ern, Kindern^von in
Shanghai Ana’-'ssigen, oie naehv e ’ slich liese Angehorigen
mindestens ai;f die Bauer eines Jahres in Shanghai nnterhalten
konnen.
2 .) Peroonen, die US/.4CC,oo (Kinder US/.10C,oo) zum Verbrauch
in Shanghai bei ur.serem Komitee deponieren konnen.
S.) Personen, die einen Arbeit evert rag vox. einer in Sjuatgaul
unerkannten Firmu besitzen, ans dem hervorgeut, daas der
Einvanderer si ch mindes',ens auf die i/aiier eines Jahres selbst
ern«hrei kann. Kinen solhhen Arbeitsvertrag kann jedoch das
Eomitee leider nioht versckaffen.

Einv.'unâerurgRgeeuche auf Gru.r' von Erfüllu g einer der
obiger. Bedingungen, sind zu richten an:
Corrmittee for the Assistance of European Jewish Refugees,
I'.migration Department,
Embankment Building,
Entrance A, room 177,
SHAHGHAT/China.

Eg +pt uns leid, Jhnen keinen anderen Bescheid erteilen
zu konnen.
Hochachtur.gsvoll

COMMITTEE FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF EUROPEAN JEWISH REFUGEES IN SHANGHAI

Shanghai, den 15.April 1940.

Herrn
Emanuel Ungar,
Wien IV____
Heumhhlgasse 20.

In Beantwortung Ihres an die Shanghai Municipal Council
Police gerichteten Schr^itens vom IS.^ebruar ds.Jts. teilen wir
Ihnen nofliehst mil , class die E’inreise-Genehmigung in das Inter
nationale Settlement von Shanghai nur uuf Grund folgender Bedingungen erteilt wird:1 .) Direkten Angehorigen (also Ehegatten, Cl tern, Kindern) von
in Shanghai Ansassigen, die nach^eislich diese Ar.gehôrigen
mindestens an ° die È&uer eines Jahres in Shanghai unterhal+en
konnen.

2 .) Personen, die US/.4Q0,oo (Kinder US/.100,no) zum Verbrauch
in Shanghai bei ure^rem Komitee deponieren konnen.
Z.) Fersonen, die ainen arbeitsvertr.g von einer in Snanghai
anerkannten Elrma besitzen.uus dem nervorgeat, dass der
ainv/underer sich mindeslens <>uf die Lauer eines Janres selbst
ern«hren kann. <inen solehen Arteitsvertrag kann jedocn das
nomitee leicer nicht versci.affen.

E4 nwanderungsgeevch
*
uuf Grund von Zrffillur.g einer der
obigen Bedingungen, sind zu richten an:

Committee for toe Assistance of European Jewish Refugees,
Immigration Department,
Embankment Building,
Entrance A, room 177,
SHANGHAI/China.
Es tut uns leid, Ihnen keinen anderen Bescheid erteilen
zu konnen.
ttocûachtungsvoll
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March 7,

B. Wetnbaoh, Esq.,
o/o Cnrl Wolff,
307 Victoria Road,
TIENTSIN,
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

March 4, further on the subject of the desire of certain

refugees from Europe to land in Shanghai in transit to Tientsin.
I have to Infor» you that it has now been ruled that

it is not appropriate for the Council to assume responsibility

tn respect of refugees coning to China who wish to reside in
cities other than Shanghai.

It is considered that the natter

of transit visas through Shanghai in respect of such refugees
is one for the local Japanese Consular Authorities.
I have to suggest that it nay assist you to obtain

su oh authority from the loeal Japanese Consular Authorities

if you placed your case before the local Jewish Committee for
the Organization of European Inmigrants in China, c/o Sassoon

House, Shanghai.
I return the document Issued by the Tientsin Hebrew

Association and the document issued by the £hlef of Police of

the British Council in Tientsin.

I an, Sir,

Ends:

OPRt

40

K 38/1
B. Veinbach
c/o Carl Wolff,
307, Victoria Road.
Tientsin, 4 th March, 1940.

The Secretary,
Municipal Council,
Administration Building,
Shanghai.

Your ref: K 38/1

Ddar Sir,

*i/ith reference to your letter of 24th January,
I herewith enclose a letter of the British Municipal Police,

-‘-ientsin, finding no objections for my parents and brother
to reside within the British Municipal Area.

It is also

stated that I am sufficiently» able to support my parents

during transit in Shanghai.

As previously stated in my letter of 18th January,

the tickets for the journey Shanghai-Tientsin will be bought
through the Japanese Eourist Bureau on receipt of the permit

from your goodselves.
I hope that there are no further objections in

granting the permit,

Awaiting your favourable reply, and

thanking you for your kind consideration.
I am, Dear Sir,
Yours faithfully

(Sgd.) B. Weinbac#

J/Czj O
March 1» 1940.

J

l-fo

The immigration into the International bettlement

of Shanghai of Jewish refugees from Europe is now under

/j,

the control of the Municipal Police and without Immigration
Certificates issued by the Police entry is not allowed.

Those refugees who have been residing in Shanghai
for some length of time - twelve months or so - and who
have established themselves as honest, self-supporting
citizens are allowed to apply for permission to bring their

relatives into the Settlement.

The applicants must be

financially competent and of good character and if their

incomes are sufficient to support the prospective new
arrivals without their becoming a public charge then their
applications are given consideration.

In addition certain

reputaole concerns of good standing offer employment to
Jews now residing in Europe and thus afford these persons

the opportunity of settling down in Shanghai.

The salaries

offered in such instances must be sufficient to permit the

new comers to be self-supporting.
Tn both instances, as outlined above, the applications

are submitted to the Special Branch of the Municipal Poli-ce
through the intermediary- of the Committee For the Assistance

of Suropean Jewish Refugees in Shanghai, 177 Embankment
Building.

The Committee receives the applications and,
___

-t-f __

ij| approving of them, passes them tChairman

the Committee, for signature,

indicating that the

applicants are able to carry out the obligations they

undertake in their applications
*
ications are then returned to the applicants

who then appear at Police Headquarters on Tuesday and
Friday mornings with their applications
*
The Special Branch take possession of the applications
and mai^e each and every one the subject of an intensive

investigation.

Proof of possessing sufficient financial

mean® 1® the main point in respect of applicants requiring

* ■ ■

. ■

•■
*'■

...' '-I' -J

___ ----- '

i

■

■ 't

the immigration of their relatives while in those
instances where employment is offered care is taken by
the investigating officer that the contract offered is

a legitimate one and not merely a contract on paper.

A large proportion of the applications are rejected

by the Special Branch on various grounds, however, and

though it has been observed that numerous attempts have

been made to evade the restrictions imposed, applicants

are never successful in so doing.
Permits, valid for four months, are issued to
successful applicants for which a nominal cnarge is made.

These certificates are then despatched to the refugee in

Europe by the applicant.
Some weeks or months later, the refugee in question
arrives in Shanghai.

He is required to report at the

Special Branch after disembarkation when his (her) personal
details are recorded and the permit returned and cancelled.
He (she) is required to reside in the Settlement,

South of the Creek, and an adequate check is maintained
by the Special Branch to ensure that this order is carried
out.

Close contact between the Special Branch and the
Jewish Committees is constantly maintained so that all

relevant Information relating to Jewish immigration
problems is instantly available.

F0RM_N02_3_
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Made by. ..P»..?.» .HQ.çJ< i ng...... .Forwarded by

P.«.ï.«....Çrawf OTd.

On 22-2-40, 73 Jewish refugees arrived in

Shanghai from Oenoa and Bombay on board the Lloyd
Triestino s.s.

"Conte Biancamano".

Their addresses

in Shanghai together with other particulars are given

on the passenger manifest which is available in this

office.

D.C. (Soecial Branch).

....................
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.uul wO.or,
Hon.

.«x»,

ecrctary,

The Intarnation&l «c.snitte® for the
■.r nnlaation of /uroneeh laslgra^ts m ^hina,
.rhAJvjhai.

X aave i<> rzter to your letter of February 1Ô
ref^rding a transit visa for Ur, and

rs.

ttingor.

It is felt that it la rot ap^ropri-ite for the

.‘our. cl I to asm e responsibilities in n»epoot of refugees
eoaln?? to chins who Mah tn reside in cities other than

.jhangbai.
whilst in the case of -,?r. and ’-.rs. Ettinger the

ïoilco are prepnreù to issue a permit for their entry into
and terror.try residin'’® in the international settlement
\south of coochox «reeic, such permit cannot be issued until

y

tu«l ti-.w as the Police have evidenee that there is no

objection oa the part of the local Japanese consular
authorities.

It »»oul»i be necessary, therefore, for your

vosuaitte«o fxrat 4m «.p^roich the latter ..uthorities.

I return the four enclosures accoiapaaylng your
letter.

1 e
yeir
*

f

Your obedient servant,
B. T. NASH

isaietaat secretary.

r \"T- ■ ’■

*-*******^

enel.

! No. S. B. D

Lax.___ ''3

February

23

&• T. Nash, Esq.»
Assistant secretary,
Shanghai Municipal council.
Dear Dash,

with reference to the application
for a transit visa for Er. and lira. 0. Ettinger
made by the Jewish Committee, I am of the opinion

that the vievs of H.I.J.E. Consular Authorities
ought to be obtained.
Obviously Mr. and Mrs. Ettinger are

not in the least likely to become indigent cases,
but it would be a mistake, I think, for us to
undertake obligations in respect of persons

coming to China to reside in cities other than
Shanghai•
Yours sincerely»

Assistant Commissioner
(Special Branch)

■'

'/>c

r!

-■
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Crawford
....J _____ _ _____________

Although this office has not previously entertained

any applications for immigration permits from persons

not residing in Shanghai, grounds appear to exist for

treating the attached request made on behalf of Mr. and

Mrs. Oswald ETTINGER with sympathetic consideration.
The signatories of the letter dated January 26,

1940 addressed to the Committee for the Assistance of

European Jewish Refugees in Shanghai are all persons

holding responsible positions in British concerns in
Swatow and since Jr. Egon Ettinger, now domiciled in
that port, is medical officer to H.3.M. Consulate-

General and to the Chinese Maritime Customs in Swatow,
it would seem that he is able to care for his parents
in a fit and proper manner.

On the other hand, however, since Swatow is the

final destination of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald ET^T^GER and
since this port is virtually under Japanese control,
it would appear more sensible if the application

were addressed to the Japanese authorities in Swatow.
The possibility exists, too, that if the prospective

immigrants were permitted to land in Shanghai and then
carried on to Swatow without permission from the

authorities there, they might be sent back here.

1). S.

A. C. (Special Branch)

TO

facilitate reply please quote

THIS NUMBER............... ...........................................
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN

ONE

MATTER

IN

THE SAME

LETTER

i Ao»

LJ

... —

—|

(Jrnrnnl (Eljamber^ADMINISTRATION

BUILDING.

February...2Q.

W,...

R. W. Yorke, Esq.,
Assistant Commissioner of Police,
Special Branch.
Dear Yorke,

I enclose herewith copy of a letter, and originals of

enclosures, from the Jewish Committee, regarding their recommendation

for the issue of a transit visa for Mr. & Mrs. 0. Ettinger.
In the case of such applications for transit visa, I have
usually requested evidence of passage tickets to the port of final

destination and evidence from the port authorities that they will

permit landing, in order to ensure that the parties are not stranded
in Shanghai.

In view, however, of the persons who vouch®
*

for Dr.

Ettinger and his relatives, I feel that the Police may safely issue

a transit visa, if you agree that no reference to the Japanese
authorities in this matter is requisite.
Another way of looking at it is that the relative who is

coming from Swatow to Shanghai to meet the incoming parties, could
possibly have stayed in Shanghai and made application for and
received an ordinary entry to Shanghai in favour of Mr. & Mrs. 0.
A

Ettinger.

If you agree that a Police permit can be issued, will
you please forward it to me for transmission, together with the
X
original enclosures.

c
o

19th February, 1940.

P
y*

E. T. Nash, Esq.,
Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai .

Dear Sir,
Y.’e beg to hand you herewith letter of Messrs.
Reiss, Bradley & Co., Ltd., Shanghai re
Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Ettinger, Vienna

together with a letter from Swatow, 1 certificate of

His Britannic Majesty’s Consul, Swatow and 1 certificate

of the Commissioner of Customs, Swatow, which please re

turn to us in due course.

\'Ie would be most grateful to you if you would
give this matter your kind attention and would grant the

necessary Transit-Visa for Mr. and Mrs. Ettinger as soon
as possible.

Thanking you in anticipation,
VJe remain, dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
"I. C. ”

Organization for Immigrants
Paul Komor
Hon. Secretary.

cwc
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Central European Refugees - Letter from Messrs. Lloyd Triestino dated
*
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Subject-

-................................

.....................

January.. 31, 1940 addressed to the Shanghai Municipal Council.
Made by

D;S....P.itte........................... .....Forwarded by...........?.!...I.«....Ç?awford

With reference to the contents of the attached

letter from Messrs. Lloyd Triestino relating to
the immigration into Shanghai of Mrs. Rosa GUTH and
child, due to arrive here on February 22, 1940 in

the s.s. "Conte Biancamano", there would appear to
be no objection to their residence in this port provided

they register with this office immediately after

disembarking.

They left Europe prior to the incidence

of the Regulations of the Shanghai Municipal Council
but the outbreak of war hindered their journey to

the East.

Permission has already been given for

other persons in the same circumstances to land here

and with this in mind there is no valid reason why

ç
J ' (fK

the two individuals concerned should not also.

9^'
;

.

A. C. (Special Branch).

-
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LLOYD TRIESTINO

26 The Bund,
Shanghai, January 31, 1940.

The Secretary & Commissioner General,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Council Chamber,
Administration Building,
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,
With reference to your letter No. K38/1 of the
29th November last in which you advised Messrs. Melchers
& Co., Agents Norddeutscher Lloyd Shanghai, that there is
no objection to the admission into the International
Settlement of 9 refugees, viz.
Mrs. E. Echt and 4 children
Mr. & Mrs. N. Renzer,
Mr. G. Aron
Miss R. Wolfsohn

We are now advised by the above Agents that also
Mrs. Rosa Guth and infant will be arriving in Shanghai, so
that the actual number of Emigrants totals 11.
In this connection we wish to recall the fact,
that these refugees arrived in Massowah by the s/s ’'COBURG'
*.
They will probably continue their voyage to Shanghai by the
s/s "CONTE BIANCAMANO" due in Shanghai on February 22nd.
In view of these passengers having sailed for
Shanghai prior to the institution of landing restrictions,
we trust the matter will be in order.

Yours faithfully,
LLOYD TRIESTINO.

K 58/1

P.

January 24> 1940®

B« Weinbaoh, Ksq«,
0/0 "hi teaway, Laidlaw & Co. Ltd.,
131 Victoria Road,
Tientsin.
Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of January 18,

regarding the desire of refugees from Europe to land In Shanghai

in transit to Tientsin.

I have to point out that the evidence submitted In your
letter and in the enclosure thereto does not conform with the re
quirements stipulated in my letter of December 2.

It is regretted,

therefore, that permission to enter Shanghai in favour of the re

fugees in question cannot be granted by the Council
*

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

E. I. NASH

lh.

Assistant Secretary
*

INDEXED BY
1
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K 38/1.

PW Ç32CE

Tientsin, 18th January 1940.

The Secretary,
Mun ic ip a 1 0oune i1,
Administra tion Building,
Shanghai.

Bear Sir,

Air Mail

Your ref: K 38/1

Replying to your letter of the 2nd Becember
I enclose herewith the required letter and hope it will
serve your purpose.

In connection with the ticket from Shanghai to
Tientsin, I can arrange for same with the Japanese Tourist

Bureau on receipt of the permit from your goodselves.
Thanking you very much for the kindness.

I am, Bear Sir,
Yours fai thfu1ly,

B. Weinbach

Address :

c/o Whiteaway, Laidlaw à Co., Ltd.,
131, Victoria Road,
Tientsin

TIENTSIN HEBREW ASSOCIATION,
1P6. Victoria Road,
Tientsin, China, January 15th. 1940.

TO

WHOM

IT MAY

CONCERN:

The Tientsin Hebrew Association hereby certifies, that
Mr. Israel WE I N B A 0 II his wife ROSA and son KORT are
coming to Tientsin and will be residing here with their

eldest son JÆr. B. Weinbach, who is employed by Messrs.
Whiteaway laidlav'

Co. Ltd. Victoria Road Tientsin.

Taking into consideration the fact, that cue to present si
tuation, they are not able to proceed to Tientsin by rail, we

hereby beg the Authorities concerned to issue the necessary
permit for landing in Shanghai, from where upon receipt of
the Entrance Hermit to North China/ for which we applied to

the Local Authorities on January 4th, 1940/ they will proceed
to Tientsin.

THE TIENTSIN HEBREW ASSOCIATION

Acting President

J. Morris

Hon. Secretary

Dr. Sandler
*

K 38/1

December 7, 1939.

Gideon Heymann, Esq..
Internment Camp,
Kowloon,
Hong Kong.

Sir,

—
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter

of November 18, regarding your desire to reside in

Shanghai.

I enclose for your information a copy of the

regulations governing the entry into and residence In
the International Settlement, South of the Soochow Creek,
of refugees originating in Europe.

It is noted that you do not possess sufficient
funds to qualify under Clause (1) of these regulations.

It le possible, however, that you smy be eble to qualify
under Clause 2(b), whleh requires a contract for employ

ment with a resident in Shanghai, and I have to suggest
that you communicate with your connections in Shanghai
to submit any evidence they my bo able to regarding your

qualification for entry under Clause 2(b).

I am, Sir,
Tour obedient Servant,

JL I. NASH

Assistant Secretary.
Enol i

GPRl

A'l * fi /c)

.5422A( 0)
J

December

■

.

'■

6,

39.

Secretary 1 Commissioner General,
s.M.

Reft^reace : Letter fron. Gideon Heymann Esq* elated
November 18, 1939.

l&Macl

:

Application for
Immigration Certificate.

The writer of the letter does not» according to ills
own statement, come within any category of the Shanghai

Municipal Council’s regulations relating to Central
European Jewish Refugee inmigration.

rhe fact that he is in possession of 31400» how
ever» should be taken into consideration provided he can

show that those residents of Shanghai to whom he has le
tters of introduction, and those friends he has in Shanghai,

will guarantee that he will not become a public charge.

The applicant could be advised to notify his Shanghai
connections in accordance with tù ese lines and request them

to make» on his behalf» a regular application for the

required permit,

"his would then allow this office to

judge better the true merits of the case.

Sd. K. Al. Bourne.

Commissioner of polioe.
SCW/(

CTH
rile ‘
No.. ___ --e-T-o

___ FM_.__
G, 9ÜM-14KS
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applicant for Immigration Certificate.

Subject...........

Made by........... ........................................... ............. Forwarded by................. .D..^...Lt..£^.®?.?..0.r.Èr

The writer of the

ttached letter from

Hongkong, Er. G-ideon HEYJ' A1:E, does not, recording
to hie own statement, come within any category of
the Shanghai Vunicipal Council’s regulations

relating to Central .européen Jewish Refugee immigration.

The fact that he is in possession of .^1400,
however, should be taken into consideration provided

he

Qin

show that those residents of Shanghai to whom

he has letters of introduction, and those friends

he has in Shanghai, will guarantee that he will not
become a public charge.

The applicant could be advised to notify

his Shanghai connections in accordance with these
liner

and request them to make, on his behalf, a

regular application for the required permit.

This

would then allow this office to judge better the true

merits of the case.

K 58/1.
H hi
Internment Camp,
Kow1oon, Hongkong,
Internee No. 95,
November 13th.

The Chajm»n of the
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.
Dear Sir,

The undersigned, Gio eon Heyr.ann, born on the 2nd
of November 191.0, kindly -eks for a landing permit to enter

Shanghai.
I am a Jewish Refugee.

I left Marseilles on the

5rd of March 1959 by s.s. "Marechai Joffre" v:ith Shanghai as
my destination.

By ° stroke of good luck I obtained a job

in Hongkong while passing through, and of course stayed.

By

producing my original ticket I can air ays prove that my real
destination

Shanghai.

T also lost my .job.

The war broke out, I was interned

There is no chance of my being released

from the Internment Cann.

The Hongkong police authorities

already endeavoured to get me a landing permit for Shanghai.

Their request, however, was unsuccessful.
I might add that I possess 1400 Shanghai Dollars
which fact might have been omitted or overlooked on the pre

vious request.

I speak 5 languages fluently, i.e. French,

English etc; so that I am hardly afraid of not finding a job.
However, should I be unsuccessful in this respect, my funds

will be sufficient to last me for about a year living econo
mically.

furthermore I have introductions to Shanghai residents

as well as friends who will come to my assistance.
I trust you will see your way to kindly grant me a

landing permit.
Thanking you,
I am,
Yours respectfully,
Gideon Heymann

Z
P.

K 38/1

. ....

December 2, 1939.

B. ’’einbach, Esq..,
c/o Vhiteaway, Laidlaw & Co., Ltd.,
131 Victoria Ko d,
TIENTSIN.
Sir,

In reply to your letter of November 30, I enclose
copy of the regulations governing the admission to and

residence in the International Settlement, South of the

Sooohow Creek, of refugees from Europe.
Should the refugees in question desire only a

transit permit through Shanghai, it will be necessary for
you to submit evidence of the Tientsin Authorities that the

refugees in question are permitted to take up residence
there, and also evidence from the transport company that

ticket sales in respect of these refugees have been made
for a journey concluding in Tientsin.

I.am, Sir,
Tour obedient Servant,
E. T NASH

Encl:
GPRs

Avsistant Seeretary.

B. V/einbach,
c/o V.hiteaway, Laidlaw & Co., Ltd.
131, Victoria Road.

Tientsin, 30th November 1939

àhangh ai Mun i ci pal C ounci1,
Administration Buildings,
Kiangse Road,
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs,
I herewith aprly for the entr nee permission into

the International Settlement for my parents and younger

brother.
My parents and brother who are still living in
Vienna, Germany, want to follow me without delay. As it is

a necessity for getting travelling tickets in Vienna to have
the permission from the Shanghai Municipal Council, I would

be very grateful if you could give me your kind assistance

in this matter.
I am working with the Tientsin branch of Mhiteaway,
Laidlaw & Co. Ltd. and am able to support them during transit

stay in Shanghai before coming up to Tientsin.
Thanking you in advance for your kind consideration

and awaiting your favoured reply,

I am, Dear Sirs,
Yours faithfully,
(Sgd. ) Bert. T. Yeinbach.

P.S. If required, I am able to
furnish you with satisfactory
reference frorany employer.

38/1

November 29, 1939
*

Melchers & Co»»
General Accents,
Morddeutscher Lloyd Bremen,
SHANGHAI.

Gentlemen,

In reply to your letter of November 15» I have
to inform you that there is no objection to the admission

into the International Settlement of the refugees named
in your letter.

Should these refugees wish to reside in

the Japanese-occupied area of the Settlement they should
register with the Japanese Consulate-General immediately

upon their arrival in Shanghai.
The residence of these refugees in the Inter

national Settlement is also subject to their possession
of Police permits, for which application should be made

Immediately upon the arrival of the refugees In Shanghai»

I am, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,
L. x. LAiLi
Assistant Secretary»

GPR:

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

w

3.1,
REPORT
Subject.. ...... Ce

-----......

_(

Sp.eei'JSOMBn,
,.
,
?' . r
Date. JI?.y.ÇS.?.e±..
19 $*»•

n.tr si. .yuz;ope.a.n__Jews..-^ ..Le t.tex...f'j.?.-l...§<.î..Ç.t.ÉA.?.JÂ..?.t ..É.at.çA..:!1 verfbe.i.l^d^

1939.

...... ............

’

........................................ ’/"v.... -................ ~

......... ç......

Made by............ .h,..l.i..t..t.£.,................................ ..Forwarded by......... ^rsfl..-.____ ........................................................... 'ht........

Tn view o7' the fact that the tT.D.I,. s. e. Coburg

hwd left .Furoye en route to the "or hast before the
unrestricted entry of refugees into Shanghai wgg

forbidden, there exists no valid reason for refusing
entry seraits to such immigrants as might be on board .
tic Italian vessel to which they axe supposed to be

trvnsferring at the port of IfassowaXv
From the point of view of this office, it would

be advisable if either of the shipping companies

concerned made application to this office fox regular
immigration permits as ere now issued for refugee
The issue of these permits ensures that

passengers.

immigrants, upon arrival here, record their particulars
in this office, whereas should a blanket certificate

be given authorizing their entry, considerable time

and energy will be wasted in locating the arrivals
after disembarkation for details which are of
importance

to

this

section.

D.C. (Special ’’’ranch)

K 30/1

November 17
*

1939.

S. Ishiguro, Eaq.,
Consul for Japan,
H.I.J.M. Consulate-General,
Shanghai.

Dear Mr. Ishiguro,
I enclose copy of a self-explanatory letter dated

November 15 from the Norddeutseher Lloyd Bremen.
For our part we consider it reasonable that the

refugees in the category "passengers ex m«s. "Coburg" should

be permitted entry into the International Settlement, and I
shall be glad to learn that you take a similar view, in order

that I may so inform the Shipping Company.

Tours sincerely,

£ t. NASH

Assistant Secretary.

GPR:

K 38/1
POUCE FORCE

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD BREMEN

15th November, 1939.

The Secretary & Commissioner General,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
Council Chamber,
Administration Building,
Shanghai.

Sir,

■^e: Refugees from Europe
As you will recall, the Norddeutscher Lloyd
vessel ’’Coburg" had already left on her outward voyage
when the Shanghai Municipal Council felt compelled to
forbid the unrestricted entry of refugees into the
International Settlement. The passengers on this vessel,
therefore, would have been entitled to be landed in
Shanghai, if the voyage could have been continued normally.

/
We now received advice from our Principals that
m.s. "Coburg" called at Massowah as port of refuge. The
Norddeutscher Lloyd, therefore, intends to make arrangements
with the Lloyd Trlestino for transportation of these passen
gers to Shanghai and we trust that you will be able to grant
permit of entry under these circumstances. According to our
passenger list the following passengers would be travelling
to Shanghai:
Mrs. E. Echt 4 4 children (Husband lives in S
hai)
*
Mr. & Mrs. N. Renzer
Mr. G. Aron
Miss R. Wolfsohn

As we have not yet received a definite passenger
list, we would thank you for granting peimit to "passengers
ex m.s. "Coburg".
Your assistance in this matter would be greatly
appreciated.

Yours respectfully,
MELCHERS & CO.

General-Agents•

* * K 38/1

P.

Hovember 14, 1939,

J. Ishigurô, Esq,.,
Consul for Japan,
H.I.T.M. Consulate-General,
Shanghai.

Dear Mr. Ishiguro,
I am In receipt this morning of your
letter of November 11, and have to state that

there is no objection to the transit entry Into
the international Settlement of the refugees La
question.

Ï

Yours sincerely,

f

E. T. NASH

"

Assistant Secretary.

1 n IWv

Japanese

c onshlate-genepal

J

POLICE FORCE

SHANGHAI.

i>, iJ. K^GtSIhY I
November

I f, ,

. i/ci.e

/.(

7

Dear Mr. Nash,

The following refugees are coming to Shanghai on
14th November by M/3 Conte Verde en route to Dairen, having
f

,

been sent for by Mr. Henry Charles Rosenweig, their relative

residing at Kakakashi near Dairen.

Their entrance into the

Kwangtung Leased Territory having been granted by the Japanese

authorities, I hope you do not have any objection to their

transit entry into the International Settlement of Shanghai.
Names of the incoming Refugees

1.

Marx Knob (33 years old)

2.

Irma Knob (31

3.

Robert Knob (8

"

" )

"

” )
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.)S. Ishiguro
Consul for Japan.

Mr. E. T. Nash,

Assistant Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI

‘

<7 \

__ __________ _____ — ^.7
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File No,...... -......
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C. S. 6 ,Spec ial Branch.
REPORT

Subject ( in full)

Date

war?"

October 28,

/p 39.

European Jewish Emigrants - Arrival of.

Made fey ..D,3 ....Co.r.nW.e.ll

.... Forwarded by.

D.S.I.

I have to report the arrival on October 18th,

1939 of two European Jewish emigrants from Haiphong.
They disembarked from the Indo-China Steamship Navigation

Company’s s/s. "Wingsang?.
I

With reference to these persons, I asked Mr.

Pajul Komor, of the I.C. Relief Fund, whether he had any

information as to the circumstances under which these
emigrants arrived in Haiphong.
•)

Mr. Komor has forwarded the attached statement

to me, and a translation of same is appended.

October 28, 1939.
IMPOSITION.

Appearing Mr. Chaim and Mrs,. Reg ina Tuerk,
Residing at the Kinchow~ Road Camp, ahcT
Reporting about their iinternment in Haiphong.
We travelled on the Norwegian s.e. "Talleyrand"

and arrived in Haiphong on the 5-9
39.
*
taken off in a Police launch (boat),

two German families on board.

At 6 a.m. we were

'"here were only

In the Police Station, in

Haiphong, we were asked as to wnetner we would like to

have something to eat and were later taken to the Gaol.
Tn order to get our meal, we had to enter a cell.

refused, as we did not wish to land in gaol.

received our meals outside the cell.

We

We then

After about i hour

we were taken to a train leaving for Hanoi and the men

were put in chains,

In Hanoi the chains were removed.

We were interned in a school and the treatment we received
was good.

We were released on the 9-10-39 and continued
our journey to Shanghai on the s.e. "Wingshan", arriving

on the 18-10-39.

Shanghai, 27-10-39.

Read, approved, signed:
Chaim Tuerk.

Regina Tuerk

c..
SHANGHAI
190 KIUKIANG ROAD
TELEPHONE 16637

AHANrHAi
October
27th,1939
n /ai t____
.... .-.---—-..........-.......J........

Telegr.-Adr.: “KOMOR"

onMiN

A.3.Cornwell, 3souire
She ngha i Municipal ^olice
Room 216
Sha nghai

Dear Mr. Cornwell: -

We herewith beg to send, you
for your kind, information copy of a statement
of Mr. & Mrs. T u e r k regarding their
imprisonment at Haiphong. Mr. & Mrs. Tuerk
arrived at Shanghai on October 9th, 1939 by
3.S. "Wingsan”.
Yours faithfully,

£ r o t o k o 1 1

Ss erscheinen

Herr Cteim uni vr,au *‘eginn T u e r k,
wonnhaft kinohow noed-Helm
und beriohtcn uebcr irre Internié rung in Helphong.

Sir reieten mit .le.n nor-^ieohen ch iff '’Talleyrand." uni erreiohten
a;a 5. September 1939 Haiphong. Hier wurlan wlr morgens usa 6 Jhr
mit einem x’olizeibat nbgeholt. Sir waren i:n ganzen nur 2 Deutsche
Faailien an Borl. Auf Her -olize;station in Haiphong wurlen wlr
gefrngt, oh wlr dinier-n wollten uni wurien einige Zelt spaeter
ins Ge^aengnia gefuehrt. Dort sol It '-=n wir un« in Zeller, begeben,
uia ilittngesssn zu erh? It rn. Hier~: g'^n welgerten wlr uns, da wir
nie ht ins Cefaengnle wolltop,. Dp.rruJ
hln
*
hrben v?ir nusswrhalb 1er
Zelle ias .^ren bekora^en. J«eoh einer welt ren bribes tunde wurden
wir zu einera Zug gefuehrt, ua naoh ifenèi g'braoht zu werlen, léxs
Uaennern warden Ketten nngoicgt. in Hsnoi mvrden lie Ketten geoeffnet. Dort wrier’ ,vl r in e ins r Sohule internie rt, wo wir gut behanlelt uni verpflegt warden.
Am 9.0ktober 1939 wurisn wiy entlrsson uni fuhren mit dsr
P.S. ’’Wingshan"” œoh '-hmghai well er, wo wir m lÛ.Dktober 1939
ci rrt rafen.
Shanghai, den 27.October 1939
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a
D^e September 1539.

Central European Jews - Endorsement of Documents»

_ ,.

Subject................................................... ........ ........................................ ........ .................................................. ................

Mede by__ _____________________ __ .____ Forwarded by..

Jith reference to previous report relating

to the endorsement by the Police of Documents of
identification issued by i. G. Relief i'und, 1 attach
herewith a communication brought to this office by
jslt.

Siegfried KRE’JND, whose Document of Identity has

been in our possession since July 26, 1939.

mt.

FRT âD still requires Police endorsement of this
document and in accordance with the memorandum of

D. C. (Grime

)

dated August 29, 1939 (flagged),

instructions are respectfully solicited as to

whether the document in question is to be endorsed

and if so, whether the fee of fl as authorized by

the Shanghai Municipal Council on August 11 (see

(

letter), be collected.

D. G. (Special Branch)

(G

___

-

A A

", -■

w

“l. c”
Shanghai
1 ÔO kiukiang road
TELEPHONE: 16637
TELEGR..ADR.: "KOMOR"

SHANGHAI.. JLÇ.l1?... September 1939

To the Commissioner op police
S. M.P.
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
x<e: Document Of identity

bo.

002/39

7388

Siegfried. Freund.

The above was sent to you sometime ago as showing the

kind of Document we issue to "Staatenlose" Emigrants.
Mr. Freund is in need of the Document for the purpose
of enrolling in the l?rench Army and I will appreciate it, if

you will kindly have it delivered to him.

.

39

September ~b
Central European Jews - indorsement of Documente
*

With reference to previous report relating

to the endorsement by the Police of Documents of
identification issued by 1. C. Relief Fund, 1 attach

herewith a communication brought to this office by
mt.

Siegfried FFWJ’ID, whose Document of Identity has

been in our possession since July 26, 1939.

Mr.

PH” ND still requires Police endorsement of this
document and in accordance with the memorandum of

D. C.

Crime

* dated August 29, 1939 (flagged),

instr étions are respectfully solicited as to
whether the document in question is to be endorsed
a id if so, whether the fee of $1 as authorized by

the Shanghai Municipax Council on August 11 (see

letter), be collected.

< REG

June

39»

1st

Reiseburo
Rudolf Postelt,
Hamburg 36,
Poststrabe 3 - ïïoke Neuerwall»

Jewish Emigrants»

Gentlemen

i

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter of May 15, 1939, and in reply to state

that the Shanghai Municipal Police do not issue
certificates of the nature you describe»

Police

endorsements on documents to assist transit via

Siberia are made only in Shanghai and then solely
in cases where there is conclusive evidence that

the emigrants concerned will not be a charge on

charity funds»
As to a Chinese visa, this is required

in ordinary times, but with the abnormal situation

prevailing in the Par East at the moment, it is
express an opinion on its necessity

X have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient servant.

ï* .

HAMBURG 36* PoststraRe 3 (Ecke Neuerwall)
Fernsprecher: 34 44 33
Nur für Ferngesprache : 34 44 63

Via Sibiria
His Grace
The High Commissioner
Police Department

Bankkonto:
Deutsche Bank Filiale
Hamburg
Postscheckkonto:
Hamburg Nr. 879 67

Telegramm-Adresse :
Weltreisen Hamburg
Geschaftsstunden :
Montag bis Freitag v. 9-6,
am Sonnabend von 9-2.

von

Besorgung

Elsenbahnfahrkarten,

zusammenstellbaren

Fahrscheinheften

fQr In- u. Ausland, Bett- u. Platzkarten,
Kreditbrlefen

und

Reiseschecks.

Schiffs- u. Flugscheine / Akkordreisen
Gesellschafts-

und

Studienfahrten

/

Auto-Touren / Gepâck- u. Reiseunfall-

Verslcherungen

Lieferung samtlicher Fahrausweise zu Originalpreisen

Shanghai

May 15th 1939

Dear Sir,

We hereby take liberty to approach you in a matter which
interests us most highly.As the shipping facilities to embark
Jewish emigrants to your port are rather limited,we experience a
real run of people,keen to go to Shanghai,ana who are only too
anxious to travel via Sibiria.We are informed by the Intourist,
that the Manshukuo transit Visa is granted for this journey upon
receipt of a certificate to be issued by your goodself,stating
that the respective person or persons will be allowed to enter
Shanghai.

We therefore ask for the kindness,to inform us whether you
are prepared to issue such certificate and what is to be done to
get it.
Further we like to know,whether apart of the certificate a
Chinese visa is required or not.
To simplify matters and so as not to annoy your goodself
more than necessary,we hereby give you the name of a family inter
ested:

Marcus '"‘ronstein of Hamburg
his wife Johanna
his daughter Use
The sons of this family,(artisans)are already living in
Shanghai and are making their living.

P.t.o.
\

Mitglied Nr. 1595 der Reichsgruppe Hilfsgewerbe des Verkehrs, Faobgruppe R e i s e v e r m i tt I u n g

Leo .Gpldstein
Hongkew
7/ard Road Lane 24» House?.

Shanghai, 2§. -Oktober 1939

..5" ' t-2o

/c

Special Branch
S.T1.C. Police Departement
Shanghai
through the intermediary of the Committee for the
Assistance of Europrean Jewish Refuge, s.
The undersigned begs leave to apply for the admission
of Mrs. Ruth Goldstein at present residing at Breslau, Germany,
into Shanghai-Hongkww .
Mrs. Ruth Goldsteig. is my wife. I hereby solemly declare
that we are not receiving sup-ort from ethers , th; '
are ca
pable of taking care of all the needsof the im igrants referred to and
that we undertake to guarantee that the said immigrants will not
become a burden to the commnunity.
I have the honour to remain
Respectfully Yours
Leo Goldstein
Shan gha i-Eo ngfc ew
Ward Road Lane 24. House 7.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Special Branch S. 4

Xxxxxx

REPORT

Date Kovember13 tig 33.
Subject (in full)_____________________
Made by..,., D.S. ÏCheremshansky

Dr. J.P. Ryabine.

2^5-^ -

Dorwarded by

tïith reference to the officer i/c Special Branch

meme regarding Dr. j.p. Ryabine, enquiries show that he is a___
Jugoslavian subject, oorn on September 25, 1687 at Bftofrÿfed'T"

Serbia.

He claimed to have graduated from the Kazan univer-

__ sity._ Russia, in 1912,.

it is known that Dr. Ryabine partici-____

pated in the Civil War in Siberia, serving in the ranks of the
White Russian Army of Ataman Semenoff in Trans-baikal Province,

In 1922 he arrivcd at Shanghai from North China.

Prom 1924

until 1930 he was employed as an inspector of the Service___ __
Sanitaire (Health Department; of the 7rench Municipal Council.
He lost his position when a new head of this department was_____
appointed and many employees were obliged to resign.__ Since______

his resignation, Dr. Ryabine has been in private practice.

At present Dr. R;,abine has an office at no.416 Szechuen Road_____
Room 72._____________________________ ________________ ____________________
It is reported that Dr. nyaoine is a frequenter of_____

gambling dens. At times he has to depend upon his winnings
to cover his expenses. On one occasion he had some trouble
in the Polish Club when it was discovered that the game at_____ .

his table was not being played above board.

Dr. Ryabine is

living in an expensive style much beyond the income from his
practice as a doctor,

it is rumoured that he is on it friendly

terms with a certain Dr. Kurth Barth, a Garman (Pile D.4431x_____

who was arrested on January 12, 1933 at 1/14 Jong Ching Leo.______ ,

Nan+apy on a charge of running a large morphine plant and was
sentenced to one yearé imprisonment and to pay a fine of $3,000.

Enquiries made in connection with this case revealed that
one L. Establior, proprietor of the pharmacie Modern, No.455_____

Avenue .Toffre. was the partner in this business and that Dr.---- ,—

1* tie

Ô^35m-d<-32’

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

---------

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date___ __________

Subject (in full)________________

_____

Made by.

ig

~

b'orwarded by.

Ryaoine also has a certain interest in ;che undertaking

During the past few months Dr. Ryaoine appears to_______ .
have been in great financial difficulties. He borrowed few hun~
cLi-ftd dollars fromthe China Finance Corporation and later he

- secured a loan of $800 from the Thriftcprt Bank, 8 Kiukiang

Road and repaid the a. no un t._On October 7, 193d on the orders
of the Chinese Civil Couit in French Concession Dr. Ryaorne’s

property in his flat at No.966 Avenue Joffre, Apartment 17 was
_ ordered to oe sold by «fraction to pay a dePt of §267.80 (house_____
renti to the Foncier et Immobilière de Ghune, No.9 Avenue Edward

This auction, however, was not held as Dr. Ryabine had

VII.

already removed from the house.
About a month agoDr. Ryabine .joined a recently
opened Ambulatoi-y

_

Apeuxd-xst Ductors ia clinic where moderate

fees are charged; at No.610 Avenue Joffre, Flat 4.

This esta

blishment according to report was opened by Doctor Perevozsky,
a Russian Jewess, and a group of other doctors,

financed by one Mrs. Chen, a Chinese.

it is being

Among the doctors em-_____

ployed in tnis institution are Dr. psvald Glatz, German, suspec ted of being a Soviet Agent (File 1.0.7860J, and Dr. A.
__Schoenfeld, Hungarian,(File D.5189;>______________________________________

Dr. Ryabine has married twice.

His first wife,

—Vaentina Vladimirovna nee Kutuzcff whj was born in 1895 in __ ,

Central Russia, was a nurse by occupation and took part in the
_ Civil war in Russia.

__ Dr,

She died on July 26.• 1935 at. Shanghai.______

Ryabine»s second wife,, whose maiden name was Alexandra _______ _

j

—Andreevna Voronin, was born on August 20, 1905 at Sevastopol,___

£
_ South Ruaaia.

_ kialing.

Her first husband was a Norwegian Captain named

From his second wife Dr. Ryabine has a son named__

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

b

REPORT ‘
l)ate_
Subject (in full)___________

Made by.

“ 3 “

Forwarded by.

Arseny, born in December,. 1930

It is said that his preset.__

wife is forcing him to live in an expensive style and that
*è
y into debt#.
_this has caused him to run neeo
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Rowdies Here Attack
Office Of Society Said 'x
Backing Fukien Rebels
Hammers Shatter Show Cases Of Shenchow
Kuokwang Publishing Concern Owned
By Revolting General
------------------------ 1—

Clash Looms On Chekiang Border
The Shenchow Kuokwang Publishing Society, alleged Socialist
Democratic propaganda organ under General^ Chen Ming-shu,
independence leader in Fukien, was made a target of attack by
local rowdies, believed to be elements of Fascist organizations.,
at 7 o’clock last night.
A youth, clad in long gown, entered the bookstore at 136
Honan Road, pretending to be a customer, according to the shop
assistants today. When he reached thé counter, he gave a signal,
promptly responded to by three rowdies. Th
v
*
started wrecking
the premises, shattering the show
cases with hammers and escaped
before the arrival of police officers. .
Police Arrest Youth

A Chinese policeman, however,
accosted a youth clad in long gown
at corner of Honan and Siking
Roads. He was bleeding and it w°s
alleged that he was the man who
first entered the bookstore. It also
was said that his head was cut by
flying glass while hammering a
show case.
Taken to the station, the youth
emphatically denied the charge,
adding that he received in the in
jury accidentally as a piece of glass
fell on his forehead. He was dis
missed at the police station as no
incriminating evidence could be
found against him.
It is understood that no alarm
was raised by the shop-assistants
• j during or after the attack.

December

1

3

Political (3)

Attack~on nropaganda organ of S o c i al D emo erat i c
Party - book jihojp smashed

At 7 p.n. November 30, four Chinese entered the
Shun Chow Kuo Kwang Zoe, a Book Shop at 136 Honan Hoad,

and after cutting the telephone wire smashed a show
window and cupboard.

The miscreants subsequently

departed leaving behind paper slins bearing anti-Communist
and pro-Chiang Kai-shek slogans.

A male Chinese who was

in the shop at the time vzas suspected of being one of the
trouble makers and was arrested by the police but subse
quently released for lack of evidence against him.
This book shop is suspected of being a propaganda

organ of the Social Democratic Party of which General

Then Tiing-chu

one of the principal promoters

of the Pokien Incident, is the leader.

GOP

Y

"A"

Central

Aise. 260/33.

December

33.

1,

Anti Communists Disturbance at a book
shop situated at IÏO.3 36 Honan Rd.
At 7 p.rn. 30.11.33, one Yang Kyi Ts (

), 23,

Student, native of Szechuen, who arrived from Nanking

yesterday in order to locate relative, entered a book
shop, Ho.136 Honan Road, and purchased three books:

one on Finance, one on the Box Rebellion, and a novel,
for which he paid $1.70.

As he was about to leave the

shop 4 other males, speaking Shanghai dialect entered and

immediately commenced to smash the book cases and tore

the telephone from the wall.

After doing damage to the

-approximately value of $150.00, the four men then made
good theirescapes.

Buring the confusion Yang received

cuts from broken glass on his head and hands and as he was

concerned with the others in smashing the cases and had
him arrested by G.P.C.s who were in the vicinity.

After

these men had left the shop a number of anti-Clmmunist

pamphlets were found on the floor.«
attached hereto.

Copies of which are

There was no evidence to show that Yang

had anything to do with the persons who did the damage.
(Sd) J.Knight

C.

D.

I

S-J
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0. S. ............................
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With. reference
attached
reports dated November 20
-■ -.......to —
-

_ and December 15 made by D.% Pitts on the above subject,

diligent enauiries have been kept up by the staff of S,1.
_b_ut_nothing definite can be ascertained regarding the.
__so-called "Shanghai Cinema Circles Communist rzxtermi nation_
Association" or the persons responsible for the attacks

on the bookstores._______

__

.

While it is reasonable to believe that ex-graduates

of the Whampoa Military Academy who may be members of the
"Blue Shirts Society", engineered the. attacks on the Nee_

_

Hwa Motion Picture Studio and the Liang JYue Bookstore,
no proof of this has been forthcoming and it is more likely

that a few irresponsible students with ultra-patriotic ideas
were the guilty parties. ___

_____ _____

__________ Such an Association as above mentioned, being
of an anti-Communist character would undoubtedly have at

_ le as t the moral support of local Go yernment officials.
Nothing further has been heard of the Association since the

attack on the Shun. Chow Kuo Kwang Pzoe_JrjM

) Bookstore

136.Honan Road, on November 30 and it appears as if its

activities have come to an end,___________

.
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REPORT

Subject (injull) Offences perpetrated against newspapers and bookstores, etc.

of a radical nature.
Made by......... -

................

Fotwarded by......

.....

In compliance with the instructions of the Officer i/c
Special Branch regarding offences which have recently been

perpetrated against radical newspapers and bookstores, I have

to report that careful enquiries reveal the following information.
Two attacks only have been made on bookstores which might
be classed as radical in a very modified degree, whilst a third

assault was perpetrated against premises housing a communistic

_

publication’s printing plant.
The first incident occurred at 12.5 p.m. November 12, 1933
at the Liang Yue

)

Bookstore, No. 851 North Szechuen

Road when the plate-glass show-window of the shop was smashed by

some person or persons unknown, who employed an iron hammer-head
as the means of destruction.

The Liang Yue Bookstore is a Cantonese concern which was

established some seven or eight years ago.

The general publi-

cations of this company are of a pictorial nature whilst books
in the new Chinese literary jstyle and topical taJLking films
*

song sheets form the bulk of the sales.The manager of this_____
firm is one named Yu Lien-teh

Lin Nan

tfy]

) University, Canton;

a graduate of the
he originally joined

the Commercial Press as a draughtsman and held that position

until he established the Liang Yjie Bookstore.

On November 15, the above mentioned company received a threat
ening letter, a translation of which is attached, dated November

13, 1933 from an organisation styling itself "Shanghai Cinema
Circles Communist Extermination Association.*

This communicat

ion warned the bookstore not to print or publish any literature_

of a radical or reactionary nature and instructed the management
to refrain from offering for sale books written by various "red"
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In this connection the following publications written

authors.

or translated by the ’’red” authord mentioned in the letter are

for sale at the bookstorejName of Publication.

Author or Translator.

(1)

"Faust Drawing"

Boong

(2)

Tsien Yung Short Story

Boong

(3)

7/riting and Life

Chien

(4)

Life of Maxim Gorky

(5)

Harp

(6)

One Day’s 7/ork

Sung Tuan-sien

M"-

—

Publications by Mou Deu

Lu Sing (^-

)

Lu Sing (4^
) mentioned in the threat

ening letter are not sold by the company although the latter

offers for sale the following books written by well-known Leftistss

tâ"'}

(7)

Legal Net

Ting Ling

(8)

Mother

Ting Ling ( T

(9)

Criticism on Literature and Art

Dien Han

( \j/

)
.J,

)

Volumes I and II
(10)

Silvery Dream __ /fy__

Dien Han

( <£7

)

According to the management of the store» the above mentioned

publications have all been approved for sale by the Ministry of

Education» and bearing this in mind they see no reason why they

should discontinue vending the same.
An examination has been made of some of the above books with
the following results:
(1) describes a love story between a modern girl and a poor

I
I
I

professor.
(3) draws the attention of young authors to their study and

I_______ advises them to devote themselves to creating literature

I

which would be of use in present day activities.

1

I

Fi".

<;
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(4) tells of the life of Maxim Gorky and the manner in which he

brought his name to the forefront of noted authors.

(5) and (6) each contain translations of ten novels written by
various Russian authors, and which describe social conditions

under the former Tsarist regimes.

__ _

(7) deals with the sufferings of capitalist oppressed labourers.
(9) contains literary criticisms.

(10) contains criticisms of the works of dramatists.
LujSing, the author of "Harp" and "One Jay’s Work" is the

nom-de-plume of Tseu Zu-zung (a native of Shaoshing, who
was born in 1881.

A returned student of Japan his work "Nai Hai"

) which contains short stories depicting the suffer-

(

ings of the Chinese proletariat, brought him considerable fame in

Chinese educational circles.

He was a member of the Executive

Committee of the Shanghai Branch of the People’s Rights Protection
League of China which was inaugurated in January 1933.

Ting Ling ('J'

, a female writer, gained considerable

notoriety in connection with the "^uinsan Garden Case" on May 14,

1933 when representatives of the Chinese Authorities were alleged

t o haye kidnapped her on account of her communistic activities.
Di en Han (

, an ex-student at the now defunct College

of Arts on Route de Say Zoong, was in 1928 the promoter of the
Nan Kuo Dramatic Society which was later dissolved owing to lack

of support.
Ltd

Afterwards he joined the United Photograph Service
as a film director and was responsible for

the production of "Mother’s Light"

a film whinh________

c0ntained pro-proletarian propaganda.On the inauguration of
the Nee Hwa

) Motion Picture Company. 1109 Connaught.

0.0.L. he left the former company and joined the lattp.r

«
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scenario-writer and film-director under the name of Zung Yue.

On October 30, 1933, however, the management of the Nee
Hwa Company received private information from Nanking to the

effect that Lien Han was a Left Wing adherent, and acting on this
news he was immediately dismissed.

The second incident was seen in the entry by persons unknown

on the night of November 14 of premises of the Level Printing Co,,

incorporated in New York, printers and publishers of the "China
Forum" a bi-lingual magazine under the editorship of an American

named Harold R. Isaacs, which has decided communistic sympathies.
The lock to the lower portion of the premises which are situated at
House No. G.3, Lane 478, Tiendong Road, was forced and that part_

of the structure housing the presses was entered, but efforts to

force another lock leading to the editorial offices and printshop
upstairs were unsuccessful.

Apart from the lock being forced,

no damage was done downstairs.

_

This particular incident was not reported to the Municipal
Police, but Isaacs, a self-confessed communist, gave vent to his

feelings through the local press and alleged that the attackers

were Chinese Fascist!.________

At 7 p.m. November 30, 1933 four Chinese youths entered the
Shun Chow Kuo Kwang Zoe

), a bookstore at JNo._____

136 Honan Road and after cutting the telephone wire smashed a

show window and a cupboard.

ThÇy miscreants subsequently de

parted leaving behind a quantity of paper slips bearing anti-»______

Communist and pro-Chiang Kai-shek sloXgans.

A male Chinese who-----

was in the shop at the time was suspected of being one of the_____ _
trouble makers and was arrested by the Police but subsequently__
released for lack of evidence against him.____ _____________.__________
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"'’he ?hun Show “uo Kwang ”oe was established in 1929 by five
_ Shineset prominent among whom wsa ueneral Qien Ming-chu

.ibed 60/J of the total capital amounting to $380,000
__ necessary_to float the company, which is suspected of being a
propaganda organ of the Social democratic Larty of which Chen Ming
chu, one of the principal Proüioters of the Fukien Secessionist

Movemerrt,_ is the leader.

This was brought about by the fact

that when the company was under the management of i’seng Hsien
Sung (jf
*
') an intimate friend of Chen Ming-chu, Wong Li

one of the most prominent members of the Anti-

__Shih

_ Bolshevik Group joined the Bookstore through the recommendation

of Deu Sih Ban

Vitte Minister of Education.

Shortly

after ;ong became Chie.f Editor of the Bookstore in 1930 he_______
_ succeeded in effecting a compromise with the Elimination Clique

of the Communist Party, of which the aged Chen Tu Siu

)>

now undergoing a term of imprisonment, was the Chief.

By this

compromise members of the Eliminjffiion Clique_agreed to cooperate

with the Anti-Bolshevic Group..in launching a propaganda campaign...
hostile to the Stalin Clique as well as other political organis-

ations not seeing eye-to-eye with their doctrines.________________
Consequently the greater part of the literature published
by. the bookstore is compiled by either members of the Anti-Bolshevic üroup or by those og the Elimination Clique, with the

object of furthering their views to the embarrassment of the
Nationalist Government._______________________ _
There is every, reason to believe that the three attacks
mentioned above were eng ineered by adherents of a society which

terms itself "Shanghai Cinema Circles Communist Extermination

Association." an organisâtion_which.is reported to b_e mainly______
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cojgp gsed_of ex-graduates of Government Military Academies,

some of whom style themselves "Blue Shii^ts" or "Chinese
Fascist i.11

It is also said that this particular "communist

extermination association" has the nominal support and backing

of local Government officials.

___

__ In spite of lengthy and diligent enquiries by station____

detectives and agents^ and detectives attached to Section 1

to bring the miscreants to light, all efforts up to the present
haye_sp far been unsuccessful.

___

__

______

B.S.

_____

Officer i/c Special Branch

.

. _____

Translation of a threatening letter received by the
Liang Yue Book Store, No. 851 North Szechuen Hoad
on November 15, 1933 from a society styling itself
"Shanghai Cinema Circles Communist Extermination
Association."

This association wholeheartedly loves the nation,
and is unwilling to have the suratiii idealist and cult

ural. circles utilized by the Communist Party.

With

these poihts in view a warning was lodged against the

movement of the Red Cinema Centre, i.e. the Nee Hwa
' Motion Picture Company.

(

In order to enforce

our measures, we intend to get even with the cultural

Besides giving a warning to the Liang Yue

circles.

) Bookstore, careful investigations have been

made into the various publications of different book
stores.

As your enthusiasm in civilization differs

from others, a severe warning is therefore presented

to you.

All writings of red editors, such as Lu

Sing

), Mou Deu (

Sung Tuan Sien

), Boong Ts

)>

) > Chien Hang Tsung

)>

and others, reactionary literature, reactionary comments
on dramas and introductory notes relative to the

conditions in Soviet Russia, must not be printed and
published.

If you fail to do so, drastic steps, more

severe than those adopted against the Nee Hwa Motion

Picture Company will be adopted against you.
never pardon you.

We will

This is intended for your notifi

cation.
Shanghai Cinema Circles Communist
Extermination Association.
13.11.1933.

ilver Star Magazine1*
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The following is a list of bookstores in the Central
and Louza Districts which might be the object of attack as in

the case of the Liang ^ue Publishing Com any, 851 Dorth
Szec:.uen ->oad and the ^sin ixwang bookstore, 88 Burkill Road

on Doyember 13:

___

Sin Ya Book Store

60 Foochow Road
*

Crescent Bookstore

it

) and Sin Tsung Kuo

__

__ __

Bookstore ffiï rf” ^1), 95 Foochow Road
*

, 527 Foochow Road

Hwa Tung Bookstore
_____ Ka i King Books tore

> 8$ Foochow Road
*

Modern Bookstore

*

, 92 Foochow Road

, 512 Foochow^oad.

* Kwong Hwa Bookstore
* Pah Chung Bookstore

____

< ,‘Zorld

__

100 Epocho w Road

Publication Cooperative Society

_

,

110 Foochow Hoad.

*

Tsi ng Kwong Books tore

'"Z ) , 524 Foochow Road.

Ta Tung Bookstore (»O4), 12 4 Foochow Ro a d.

Ching Yuin Books tore (^^''«' ^7 ), 117 Foochow Road.

557 Foochow Road

Tsoh Tsai bookstore

> 57 Foochow Road

Li Hing Bookstore

*

* Dz Dai Press

J, 94 Foochow Road

Jing Feng Bookstore
Sing Yung Hwa Bookstore

tify, 554 Foochow Road
next door to

93 Foochow Road.

_________ San Sing Bookstore (EJtt ^ ) > 105 Honan Road._______

.fei Lan Bookstore ( Jjls.'É 4? ), 303 Honan Road.
Nanking Bookstore

°/)> 175 Honan Road»

San Ming Bookstore (s Zki'É-£?), 176 Honan Road.

Intelligepgg Press

/Ei) » 200 Honan Road.

‘

'
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Shiao Sing Bookstore

'j

) , 204 Honan Road

_____ Asia Bookstore (), 11 Kiaotung Road.

Nan Sing Bookstore (

), 156 Shantung Road.

Sing Sung Hing Bookstore (

), corner of

Shantung and Foochow Roads.

U/_______

___________
__

__

____

D.

S.

I.

Officer i/c Special Branch»________________________________________

Special Branch,

November 14,1933.

S.l

Please prepare a list

offences which

have recently been perpetrated against radical

newspapers and bookstores and comment on the action
being taken to find the offenders,

’..hat organizations

or individuals are under suspicion in connection

....

?

witn tnese cases.

Please sec copy attached of instructions sent
to 3.2.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

3pec i a1 Branch,

November 14,1933.

xlease prepare.a list of offences which

have recently been perpetrated against news papers

and 'bookstores which stronaly support the Kuomintang
ati'i comment on too cation beinp taken to find the
of"enders.

.hat or/arirations or individuals are

under suspicion in connection with those cases»
Blease see copy attached of instructions sent

t o _>. 1.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

U’. ■$:$
C.
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REPORT

f

---- ,

November .?3» ig 33.

A//Z) Enquiry regarding offences which have recently been perpetrated

- -—..against bookstores, newspapers, etc. supporting the Kuomintang.

The only instance which has come to the notice of the

Municipal Police of an offence perpetrated against bookstores
strongly supporting the Kuomintang is that in which an attack

) Bookstore, No. 88______ __

vzas made on the Hsin Kwang (

Burkill Road at 3.30 p.m. November 13, 1933 by six young

Chinese males of the student class.

outrage tire as follows:

Full..detailsof this______

____ ______

__

The Hsin Kwang Bookstore has for more than a year aated
as the general distribution agent for the ’• Social News"

)> a bi-weekly mosquito publication which devotes__

(Xi

its pages to the exposing of reactionary elements and to advo-

cating national unity.

It is definitely of an anti-communist

nature and attempts to show its readers the fallacies and drawbacks of the "red" doctrine.Although only a mosquito paper__

it enjoys a fairly large circulâtion and is we11 received locally.
The paper has its editorial and printing offices at the Social___

News Agency at premises located next to the headquarters of the
Shanghai Special District Kuomintang, West Gate, Nantao, its

.editor being one Ting Muh Tsung ( ZT

faht a reformed communist

plough it has not been definitely ascertained, it is believed

tàjat this publication is subsidized by the local Kuomintang____

z.V-----------

‘

~

~

^authorities so that the latter’s views on_the..failings
radicalism may be broadcast.

of

_____ ________________ ___

At 3.30 p.m. November 13, two young Chinese males of the

$

student type entered the front door of the Hsin Kwang Bookstore__

and stated that they wished to subscribe to the Social News.
One of these individuals gave his name as Wong Ts Dee (i-and declared that he was a student at the Great China University.
off Kiaochow Road, O.O.L.Almost immediately, afterwarda

.. .. V,t' 2 ,2
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four similar youths entered the shop, one asking to be allowed to

use the telephone there.

Whilst he was apparently using this

instrument, another youth picked up a small stool from the floor ._

of the shop and hurled it at a gla.ss_bookeiase breaking four panes
of glass.

These persons - six in all -then decamped, after the

individual using the telephone had torn the flexed wire from the_ .
receiver, thus putting it out of action._________________
A few copies of a communist handbill entitled

£toash the____

^offices of the Social News - The fascist Reacttionary publication-,”

purporting to have been issued by the Kiangsu Provincial Committee

of the Chinese Communist *
outh

League on November 13, were scatter-

ed on the premises by the departing youths.

This handbill, a

£ull translation of which is attached, states that the Social News

is the official organ of the Kuomintang which continually cheats__
the common veople.

It addsthat this paper is the bitterest

enemy of the masses and coneludes by mentioning that the Social
News advocates the workers to cheerfully bear the oppressive____

measures of the capitalistic Kuomintang.

There is every reason to believe that this attack was en-_____
gineered by local adherents of the Chinese Communist Youth League

solely as a retaliatory measure against the actions of a political

group, self-styled as Fascists, in raiding the premises of the
flee Hwa (
the Liang Yue (

_ ) Motion Picture Company, Connaught Road, and
) Bookstore, No. 851 North Szechuen Road

on November 12 and 14 respectively.
the

In these two latter inatanc?a

raids were carried out by an organisation which terma it.aopf___

’’Shanghai Cinema Circles Communist Extermination Association,
*

a

society which is reported to be mainly composed of graduates of
Government Military Academies, who are said to have the nominal
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support and backing of the local Government authorities in all

enterprises of this character»
The Ta Mei wan Fao, an evening daily affiliated with the

_

Shanghai Evening Post, was the recipient on November 10 and 13
_of two "warnings” in the shape in the shape of threatening

letters from reactionary organisations, one of which described

itself as the "Students
*

Council of the Great China University."

This group took exception to the publication of a news item in

the Ta Mei »Van -^ao giving details of the defeat of communist ban

dits in Kiangsi and to the reports on the activities of the
bandit suppression propaganda week.

These letters, which were

wwritten in different hands, also declared that bombs would be
*
"delivered^

should the warnings go unheeded»

Unfortunately these communications were destroyed by the

editorial staff of the newspaper in question, but it is of significance to note that in connection with the letter purporting

to have emanated from the " Students’uCouncil of the Great China

University," one of the persons who assisted in the attack on

the Hsin Kwang Bookstore also described himself as being a
student at the Breat China, University.Enquiries, however,

made at the Great China University in this connection have had____
but negative results.

_______

_______

A further threatening letter emanating from a similar source
was received by the Carter Road Cinema, No, 260 Carter Hoad on

the afternoon of November 14. 1933»_____ This missive states
"we warn you and all other cinemas against showing reactionary

propaganda pictures, i.e» communist suppression films, and should
you fail to comply with this warning severe measures will be.

adopted against you."

The original letter together with a
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_ _____ Aj^wparison made of the handv/r 1 tiny appearing on this__ _____ .

communication with the handuriting appearing on tlw h undoills —_
scat berod in tiie ’Pein Kwang bookstore show no similarity •.

_hJ-ar>ly oo^iparisons made of the handwritin-p on those paniphleys_

- uith the banderIting appearing on handbills whi ch purpott bo.....

_ o minute

row the Chinese Co munist ïouth League and which have____

been obtained b;^ the Municipal Police recently in various pares_
__of Shan^fnai, sbo?/ no r ? -•a mb lune e.
______ 2P_hL_n ‘'

^ie

_______________ -

ovember 18th. issue of the docial i^ews

pfiich is still being^ublishod despite the at'.ack made on the
ofPicejg of its distribution agents, the Chinese Communist Party __
is reported to have ordered its adherents to adopt preparatory
measures as an unusual crisis is approaching.

This order

instruets them to assemble at a certain point in Shanghai so as

to create a Red terror.

.

This report again, is believed to be the result of ‘the

activities of the Communist Extermination association, and

clashes between the two factions are expected to continue sb

long as either one or the other keeps adoptirg retaliatory

Sih

measures against the acts of its opposite number.

Diligent enquiries have been made by Chinese detectives
Hand agents attached to Section 2 in an effort to gain some
f

informâtionregarding the perpetrators of the attack on the Hsin

03 i/fc
K vang Bookstore and the senders of the communistic "waning"______
m
A Y 33
letters to the various recipients mentioned above, but up to the
present no news has been obtained which would materially assist

us in our enquiries in this connection.

Officer i/c Special Branch

_

on of a com-unist handbill entitled ” Smash the
oFf 1 cée ci? ‘the ïT;ocdal 1<ëweP" - ÛïÔ Pasc 1st * reac tionary
public afpnT'^TTë'Ëiïëd' Kÿ the~~KiarîgBu truvlncial Com
mittee of the Chinese Com.nunl’ar’Yout’h Lea gûe on Lovemb e r
is, ig.vr------------------------------------------ ----------- a--------- - ---------

Collinr Youth Masses 1
Th-’* ’’Social News1' ir the Press organ jf the Kuomir.teng, bs-mr employed as a means to deceive the masses
and. is the manufacturing centre of various ’reaetionaryt
news.
It- us the deadly enemy of labourers, peasants
and other toilers.
The "Social News" advocates reconciliation between
workers and capitalists, exhorting the former to toler
ate and not resist the oppression of the Kuomintang
and the Capitalists.
The "Social I<e?;3" disseminates èscist doctrines and
instils » reactionary’ militarist ideas.
The "Social News” blackmails the anti-Ja:vnese and
anti-lmperial3st Soviet Government and the Red Army.
It labels the Soviet Union as the Red "imperialists"
and opposed the fraternal alliance of the Chinese rev
olutionary masses with the Soviet Union.
It also
publishes reports shielding th© traitorous acts of
the Kuomintang.
The "Social News" requests the technical co-oper
ation of the robber League of Nations and the partition
ing of China by the imperialists.
In order to ensure the success of revolutionary
wars and to overthrow the present ’reactionary’ regime,
we must smash all political deceits of the Kuomintang.
We summon the youth masses to crush anti-revolutionary
societies and to organise corps to punish the editors
and responsible persons of the "Social News" - the
White Terror Fascist publication.
Bury all arbitrary propaganda and political deceits
of the Kuomintang Î
Long live the Chinese Communist Party 1
Long live the Chinese Soviet J

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League.
Noveraber IS, 1935

Translation of a threatening letter received by the Carter
Road Cinema» Not 260 Carter Road» on November 14» 1933»
Warning

0 inemas Î
At present the people of the Chinese Nation are in
need of bread and do not require communist suppression
films which deceive and intoxicate us»
We should under
stand that the Red Angy is the only body which is able to
overthrow Imperialists, Kuomintang, Capitalists and local
rowdies.
It will bring about the emancipation of lab
ourers and peasants.
The Kuomintang is oppressing us
and destroying our national benefits.
Therefore we warn you
and all cinemas against showing reactionary propaganda
pictures, i.e. "communist suppression pictures."
Should
you fail to comply with this warning, severe measures will
be adopted against you.

Special Branch
November 14,1933.

8.2
/lease prepare a list of offences which

have recently been perpetrated against newspapers
and bookstores which strongly support the Kuomintang
and comment on the action being taken to find the

offenders.

What organizations oi- individuals are

under suspicion in connection with these cases.

Please see copy attached of instructions sent

to 3.1.

Special Branch,
November 14,1933

^.1

Please prepare a list

f offences which

have recently been perpetrated arainst radical

newspapers and booksto es and comment on the action
beiii;; taken to find the offenders.

hat organizations

o_; individuals are under suspicion in connection
..ith these cases.
Please see copy attached of instructions sent

to 3.2.

Officer i/c Special branch.
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December

20

33.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your
letter ZTo, 1595 dated December 13,1933, regarding
an attack by Communists on the ■Jai 3hen Electrical
Engraving Shop^^^^J^gj, 619 Nanking Road, and

to state that the natter is receiving attention.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of rolice.

General Jen Hung En,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau.

Fin. 2

SHANGHAI

G >000-11-33

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. 2, Special

(sarasr;

REPORT
Subject (in (till )

Attack on the Pai Shen (1> PlV

) Electricity Engraving Shop,

619 Nanking Road, on 17.11.33.
A/nde /’v....?’1’ Kllh..Pso“hwa.............

l-ot-xarded by.S$

With reference to the attached despatch dated

December 13, 1933, bearing character ’’Pah
**

( /I

), No.1595,

from General Wen Hung-en, Chief of the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau^ regarding the attack by local communists on the Pai____

Shen () Electricity Engraving Shop, 619 Nanking Road, on
_ November 17, 1933, I have to state the following

Despite the fact that we are aware that the outrage
mentioned_aboye was committed, by members of "Flying Groups11 of_
the local Chinese Communist Party, which groups are mainly___ _

composed of unemployed workers, diligent efforts made by the

jtaff of this office have so fa.r failed to disclose the actual
identity of the persons taking part in the attack.__ Further
enquiries are proceeding and a report will be submittedshould
any additional, information be obtained. _

Officer i/c Special Branch».

______

_ ________ __

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

C ( ) M MI SSION E IPS

POLICE.

( ) F FIGE.

Despatch bearing Character FAH No. 1595 from the Bureau of

Translation of... Public. .Safety of.the Municipality of Greater.Shanghai.

December 13,

193 3.

To
Messrs. Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.
Sirs,

Instruction Order No. 7900 has been received
from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to the

following effect:"xi.ccora.ing to . communication from
the executive Committee of the local
district Kuomintang, No. 1 Branch
Office of the Shanghai Citizens’
amalgamated Federation petitioned,
on behalf oi the Pai Shen ElectricityEngraving Shop, corner of Nanking
Road and Ta Ch'ing Li Alleyway, that
necessary action be taken in connec
tion with the outrage perpetrated by
some unscrupulous fellows who wilfully
smashed a large plate glass of a window
with large stones and left a warning
which indicates that the perpetrators
are Communists .
In view of the above, you are hereby
ordered to comply with the request as
far as possible and report the result.
Copy of enclosure is attached for your
information."
j

In consequence of the foregoing, I forward
you herewith a copy of the petition for your
favour of disposal please.
a reply is hereby solicited.

/—(Signed):

MM?
Enpl: As stated.

,SKHO:

Wen Hung-en

Chief of the Bureau.

Üopj of Extract of Lour a Morning State under
~Ehe date of November 18.

At 7.30 p.m. 17-'l-33 a stone
Malicious
dama ge .

wrapped, in a piece oi paper, containing
Communist tnreats against shop-keepers

exhibiting posters denouncing communists
and asking for support for Nanking Govern

ment, was thrown through the plate glass
window of the Pah Sung silver ware shop

situated at 619 hanking Road.
window $100.00.

No arrests.

Value of

Louza

2838/33.

December 11 *
h,
2.
2 ,p.KU-l.p.m.
3.p .m.-4.p.m.
.ai.-12
*
ll.
noon.
9.30a.m.-10. 40».m.
2 ,p .m. -3.00p «ta
*
O.p.m.-lO.p.m,
9.te.ni.-10. 40a.ta.
2.p.m.-4.p.m.
.El.-ll.te
*
9.l
.îtt.
7.p.m.-9 .p.m.

33.

42.
Teashops on poking Road.
97 Gordon Road.
lea shops on Chekiang Roti
Teashop3 on Shantung Ro
*<
619 Ranking Ro&d.
Fokion Road Lodging House
Teasliops on Peking Road.
Peking Rd. Lodging Houses
Tea shop a on Amoy Ros-d.
Sun Sun Roof Garden.

20-11-3. .
22-11-33.
2 5-11-33.
26-11-33.
28-11-33.
29-11-33.
1-12-33.
2-12-35.
3-12-33.
4-12-33.

FINAL DIARY.

Since th® commission of *
iiis
has no
*

been *
ha

offence, com.plainarft

rac^ipiant of any further communie» *
ion

of an anti-Kuo Min T&ng nature or *
iie

victim of further

malicious damage, and all efforts made by C.D.C.105, &t
times s nd places shown above, *o

ec
de
*

criminal

he
*

have so fsr proved unsuccassftil.

Observation was kep
*

by C.D.C.105 on the man

named pi, referred to in Diary 1, bu
*

sufficient proof i*

wls

*
no

in *
hs

absence of

considered advisable to

question him.
A Final Report has been forwarded with *
he

suggestion, th
* t this case be classified and filed for
future reference.

n.S .2 65.
C.D.C.105

SÎIM..;.
H oi'X
*
No 3 _
^.oou-i J-32

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

L t s. i,. f
bile \'o.
POLICE.

Special Branch £)<
*As.
REPORT

!
M>. D________________

,£/////’ /____

—-------- —__________ -

November 13, /y 33.

•/d'd (<”

;)

Local communist adhérents plan .campaign against

anti-co g.'.unist propagandists.
.idc l’'

D.I. Kuh Pao-hwa

J'orw.irded by.

Agent A-2251 _rep.orts. that certain JLocal Chinese co, xiunist
adherents plan to start a window. slashing. campaign of shop.3

exhibiting anti-comuni o t ■ rooa,-nenda on the evening of Rover-.ber .17.
Shops likely to be attacked in this manner in the ireme di ate .future

include the Dong Chong (i>)

) Bicycle .Shop and the Bah San Yuen

(t. 14/ ) Restaurant on ^Tanking Road, the New World Amusement Resort

_at the junction of Bubbling ’.Veil and .Thibet Roads, and another shop

on Kweichow Road.

______________________________ . _____

___ „. . _

c_ 0 p Y
Telephone message re ce---- November 17 « 1933.»

c
„ 17 11.33 a piece of stone and
A,t 7 <15 p
^»
*
bearing antl-Kuomintang sentiments
one roll of paper
window of the Pah Sung
ere thrown through a glass
619 Nanking Road
Silerware Shop,

i
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^—Division

Lou sa

^833/'.'<

Crime lie gist er X o.

Police Station

17th
*
Kowwer
-------------------------------------- ig
Nature of Offence: —

Diary Number 1.

Places visited in

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

course of
investigation

17-11-^

66-a ba low

each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
or

Place

PC/a JollXl/

ot

description

premises.

z «1

'

reported.

'

7.

<

i

„

31 l v «SX
*

,L pS 'TilOp 9

ul9

Time and date of offence.
~T

)

„

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad-

A ? **
"1 1 *• >5 •

j

73
*
17-11

♦

-<> S ''..PMS n3?■. '
tjlV JVU-.lup; iujuJc

,

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification

of

property

of

property

Value $

stolen.
Classification

In

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Value $

cases of
Murder or
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d)
should be
answered.
'l ime and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if know'n. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking of food etc.)

;
I
■
;

j
J
!

"

' 'Ê?x

G.

îcp’iA
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

Remarks.

àt 7..50 P.m. 17-11-33
’>•

rn.O If- 1 H' : Kl * Q r.} qe

<.ffi ..r., • to tbi3 àtt!-.ion -ith 8 pinça -f s‘one w.pp«a up

in n pires o*'

watts

’jer Iwrln,'; Oïrl.eesn epr.

q-

ters, copy of transis tioai is at tached hereto, / nd

rcxo'tnd thnt «t 7.15 p.ta., .uru d« tu, ih :.• d b^rn
t-n-own throuyh onn >i ‘.iis piste gl< -ss windows

a ailver w>-aanp f t 015 Nanking Ho&d,
person "ui-.iown, w:;r

pants of ths shop.

■ ■ i-;

unsran oy th« u r»D.h» LngH-n and u.v.G.ld =

। visitud the scene and found a large pl:

glees

window damaged to the extent of plOO.OO.

Hie

shop in ques .ion is sltubL^d o.n the douta side
of

ni'.ing Ro: J almost directly op.>osite V'.y inter-

suction of nlo'Fd r.o: d, wnere C./.G.2 466 was posted
on point duty «one dQ yards distant out the latter

: though he her.rd the smashing of the window pane

. did not sa» t ny paraon xunning from the scene and
j i8 3 not a ole tc sl-gl
*

o'dt any suspicious person

' in ta» vicinity at tn a tl.-ae due to the density of
tha crowds waiting on tn1# pavement.

inquiries

made by C«p.C.2466 immediately rftsr tn® occur
rence f: Had to locate a witness of the offence

us also did enquiries mr-de in the vicinity by
f.3. Logan and t.D.Ü.105.

fha malicious damage would appe£15-„'?h A°®

tne work of Communists inspired by the action of

complainant and various other shopk»ppars exhibit■g In their shop windows, posters denouncing the

Communia ta and asking for support for the inking
*
Government

1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.

- • 2 - •

division.

CRIME REGISTER No:

Police Station.
... .19

Diary Number:

COHt»

Nature of Offence:

Places
visited in
course of
.nvestigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day’

RECORD

OeTN VEST! G A TIO N.

’~

At 9.18 p.x.s ssraa date, a telephone message
was rf.cfeivftd Cron C.C.R. to

•were

effsct that coranunist®

'. ad G> throw stonns *-;r.v>>igh

windows in th®

victnit;- of Lon^ Chong l/^ i'B ) Cycle ohop and dun lra

Res♦bumnl.

On receipt of the rassrgj Chinese

detectives vu'i dr.tilled to patrol tn th? vicinity of
these places.
*n
■<n

first cn«s>5oned by detectives coiTiplaln-

ant denied having had any quarrel with ^rrt parson who

soever or thvt an^)
r8on
*

night/^arbour « grudge against

his shop, also his having any political leanings which

might arouse r- lice in any Quarter, ^Mt at 8.4E- p.m.
same d ts, he «-turned to

ths station «nd stated that

for about fi fortnight his shop laad been having sone
difficulty with a customer who was dissatisfied with

a wireless set bought at complainant’s shop and suggest

fhe suspect

ed that this person night be the culprit.
3d person, one nanad Li (

, is bwlievad to reside in

th® vicinity of Gordon Road» enquiries a.-e being rrt de

with a view to locating him end investigating the
Possibility of his being the guilty party.

Circulated,

D.S.265
C.D.C.1O6

W A R N I S Gl

I ask you:

Who is tn® seller of the welfare of the rntion,

Kuo Ming Tang forty or Communist Party?

;fho caused the bankruptcy

of rural industries# Kuo Ming Ting Party or Communist Party?
fact is well known by avery one;

by lack of opposition.

the nation?

The

The loss of Eastern four provinces

Has the Communist party sold the welfare of

Airplan®3» forts, bombs, gas, pillage and arson ware done

by Communist party?

Million thousands loan, cruelty taxes, and the

bankruptcy of rural industries ar® caused by Communist party?
In order to warn the forceful declaration of Fascist and to

wake up nine thousand millions ox” people’s dream, so we break your

shop window today.

A bomb will be sent to you again If in future

there should be any re-appearance of such cheaters.

S7 xH BÜaXÛii &J? fHE "KGT ÙHAïKMaI LIGHT HURbE
LuKPb IbH x:.3 SUPPRESSION u? d’JAC'TIOS.

jl
22F__
G74OOOO-9-33-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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” °

I

\£>»u..
CRIME

DIARY.
Division.

CREME REGISTER No:—

IXLZa.....Police Shition.

-7th December......‘9 3.
Diarv Number:—

'5 and final

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Dally,

Nature of Offence:— __

________________ 13
visited in >
course of
investigation
each day !

icene of Offence,

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

□Ince the reciept of the telephone message,
complainant’s promises have been beat under observation,

but the perpetrators have made no furt or attempt to

communicate with him in any manner.

olice have now been v/ithdrax/n from the vicinity
(and inviev/ of the lack of information on which to base

enquiries, this file is forwarded for classification and
filing, pending information being obtained, that
serve to re-open the case.

ould

!i’ SHJdîGHM MPt!": '
l C. & S. B. RZGISiP.Y. j
F.
*
y>

22 F___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC
CRIME

DIARY.
Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1-

^ /7.

P.luz_&................Police

Nature of Offence:—

Diary Number:—

Places
visited in j
course of I
investigation;
each day

Time at which
।
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Station.

17.

C

C6»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Ù 17/77, one . . ,iC<i hi.-ng 'æi ' yi

y

a as?ama::t 1= the e -.ploy of complainant,

reported to Station tha *1 h. 7.P5p.it or. tpc 2/12/77,

j
I
'

a <clo if o.'â

i

mure?,

u-% ‘md ^ro „ ai mb own

.??"?• ?c- Paa

-'ie ? ol/m-w . ■ • meuion;-

•.’Shod

TTpocr- yowr h'o ; want a bn. bp .

i

cc e .I;

v-i~
pi a

ba'un by a '°ore.;a.

--.yd wong p.p, pv-ei

■ < a

ho s mr.

:T‘-' r

:ut nr,

else ’.t

s

in con-

d i

pr-jc». by "'"C pel’s on

no; a” 5,.y Loo ae-s-.rca
1Toico -a- bhat of a na.le 0b-. eEc.

probably asm ed for the oc"'.M.oto id er. i'„- i

■-'! 1

m of dr-ep a t.

a aitress wes v-yf le

any person of his acq-.v-i' tance.

Ihir..ocr e.--qm_*j.es a

toe scene of o.^fc.,oe proved

futile, but as a prcoaii ; io.-. &{;■■■ lost any violence being

at' erpted by the offenders. PoliCQ werc eg.-.in placed
on guard in the vicinity.

Tt was Oil' -zed froi.i Diary

that Police who held

been placed on duty on receipt Of the initial report være

__ »F. 22F____

G. 40000-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY
..........................

CRIME REGISTER No:--

Division.

............a.ilha.......Police

Station.

... e£hi..:.una;.iho.r.. 19 r/r~' .
Diary Number:--

I
Time at which
•
investigation begun
and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

?

Places
visited in !
! course of !
■ investigation
[ each day !

Pail

1

I

JCCUO of

If#

Okfo; «.OC1 •

■

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
^i .ee tre receipt or :.be le

op the co. pl .h ■ : 1 l-i vc been kept

tv:

er t-e premises

er observ?.tion but

no suspicions cernons T,'ave been sees 1citering i
vic •_)ity •

;o fur hier led Tore hive bcu

r u c c iv e d b;r th e

co. pl 1- i.-t and no information has been received that
would assist in establishing the identity of he person

responsible for the despatch of the first leher
*
police who wore detailed to keep the complain.-. :>.tT s
premises under observation have ^oxr been withdrawn^ but

should !he necessity arise) for funkier surveillance < due

to t--e ri-coipt of o her letters, precautions will be
taker- against aip attempt at violence to Complaira: t1 s
person or property.

Enquiries proceeding•

1

f,

!

t.

KWISJPAL NUri
,k Ü. RLGaSTRir.

•

Dece^abetf! D4Uf.JzL~!,jisL~i■--- i;,

Political (6)
Sinr, Kin,;; .ublishing Society - threatened with bombing
The ‘ inj j.iing publishing society, 117 Han -3iing
'feung, Shanhaikwan lîoad, received a telephone call from

an unknown source at 5.30 p.m. December 2.
staged "You will be borabed.

The call

Do you want it
* -.

It will be recalled that this concern is the
printing office of the Chen TUo, one of t.ne local
vernacular x>apers which received on November 15 through

the post a threatening letter from the ’’.Sarm Blood ana

Heat Group”.

The Chen

ho is believed to ba a Kuomintang

organ operated by ran Kung-cnai

Chief of
*

the

Bureau of Education and a corunittee member of the local
Tangpu.

SHAK6KAI

POLICE ‘

C. & S. B REGISTRY.

No. D____ _ ________
i Date
।

ff-pn

Sin?; a
Hov. 21st,

iRcr/rr.
«A

Z. •

ùCC’'o

Lally.

of offoiïce»

7v.r-';-b;r :1. :■1 •■•j.-cyn’'loi>. u <'■ enquiries at the scene
of

inn of’h -n-

AJhd to o'

tai . Infor ntior. that

to th a a;wnhensios of the parsons responsible

twV

for sending

fie threatening letter»

"h fur ’h<-r la: b-rs have

co plairant, and no other

received bp the

otivc other than political has

vn“e ' toit" 1 •

The letter was torweahc to headquarters for
serwhiny

in the threatening

tcer Refis try, but no

.identification was mde
*

rot ion ar-, s^ill bcc ^iny tho conp: a tuant’ s premises

w chr o’* •■ w -1 lianee •
inquiries yroceedi' f •

C-.V■

il!
' I'm. 22 Ci. Xo. i
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j_____

____________________ czc—.Diviswz.
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Diary Number 1.

•

•

♦

..

*

investigation
each dav.

•

*

"

Places visited in I
<1 • course of

•

1

■ ■ • -,.
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Nature of Offence :

(Sheet No. 1.)

1'inie at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

-

i

•
. - ....

’

•

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Plaue
or
premises.

descript ion

ot

L;
I L?

Time and date ot < Hence.

,,

,,

v

■■I

_____
. •

ad

•

.

C

reported.

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

OV

•

• >

ln.;
. d
J12_____J_________ ■

’

•
_ -,

♦

.

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

«-

Arrests.

Classification

ot

property

of

property

Value $

stolen.

Classification
recovered.

In

cases of
Murder
or
Suspected Murder points
(a)
to (d)
should be
answered.

(a)
(b)

'l ime and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
,
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

(c)
(d)

«»

Value $

|
i

Full Details of Method used

J
>

S A

!
I
j
j
|
j

.V’

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points<e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description.
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

i^K Ïiÿ- ,

in Committing offence

F nr 22 G. No,”’
G.;om-4-33

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
(j)
(k)
(1)

(m)
(n)

(o)
(p)

What staff employed on premises?
Are they all “old" servants?
If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
What was their “characters"?
If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
Are old servants suspected?
Are friends and visitors above suspicion
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

.it 1C.F0-» . O’-

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be
commented on by investigating officer).
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
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THREATENING LETTER
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----------- .------- -,------- --------- -

......... A-.«ü-L.isuâo».

,

■

‘

File No-

......... -..^^.->93w*

Name of Recipient—.................... .......... ...........

Address.......................................................................................... ‘... J-... ---------Occupation..-.....

.... •.....
-’.—..With whom employed-— *...,..,....... -'..... ■<--........

r- V~

.

-

Time and date letter received by recipient

"

z
t,

—l?S—?.................. -........---..........

Time and date letter handed to police-—.... .......................... -.........

Person suspected.
Reason for suspicion-_ *.
Give particulars of previous anpnÿmôûs . or threatening letter, if . any, received, by

recipient .........

......

Is recipient interested in any Political Party, Society or Union

z. . < .... . iftwrtwA.
Has recipient recently had business, social or domestic differences.—^* -Reading o£ Post, Office marks on envelope .;

I-'-.*’

3MW

„ ‘ : 'A?’-Ac-tton' taKeni..-

I ■A
f-

A

V

Translation
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November

16,
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h.C.

Political

Sing Ming Publishing Society - receives
threatening letter

At 6 p.m. November 15, the Sing King

)

Publishing Society which is the printing office of the

„

.... z

. Chen r^o (The Shanghai Morning Post),

one of the local

vernacular paper, received through post a letter purporting

to emanate from an organization entitled *
V/ana

Blood and

The following is the translation of the

Heart Group".
letter s-

•Good News is coming

Ha, Ha !

It will not

be long before extraordinary measures will be taken

_

to determine the fate of all property and life in

, your shop.

fv

\

The time is not far off; you can count

the date $

We specially warn you.
Warm Blood & Heart Group I *

- ■

The Œxen Pao (The Shanghai Morning Post) of which

Pan Kung-chai

Chief of the Bureau of

Education is the General Manager is believed to be a
f

I?

f
"r

Kuomintang organ.

— -Ft- 2-
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SHANGHAI
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POLICE. I

..
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a^. d............

Spe c i al.. Br

1:

Z»

REPORT

. zP33.

Subject (in full)„9pmrauni st ..handbills distributed during an attack on the________

Hsin Kwang Bookstore (F
Made by.....................P.».S.«. Pitts.

/&] ), 88 Burkj.ll Road.

L

I'orwarded by

In compliance with the instructions of the Officer i/c___

._

Special Branch appearing on the attached translation from the_____

China Times dated November ia, 1933 entitled "Communist handbills
distributed on Burkill Road," I have to report that enquiries_____

elicit the following information
*

____

______

_

____ The Hsin Kwang Bookstore with premises situated at No. 88.

Burkil1 Road has for more than a year acted as the general distribution agent for the "Social News11 (/:£ £

i-ÿ ) > a bi-weekly

mosquito paper which devotes its pages to the exposing of react-

ionary elements and to advocating national unity.

It is def-

initely of an anti-communist nature and attempts to show its

_ readers the fallacies and drawbacks of the "red" doctrine.

Although only a mosquito paper it enjoys a fairly large circu- ___
1ation and is well received locally.The paper has its_______

editorial and printing offices at the Social News Agency at
premises located next to the headquarters of the Shanghai
_Special District Kuomintang, West_Gate

being one Ting Muh Tsung ( iT

Nantao, its editor_________

), a reformed communist.________

Although it has not been definitely ascertained, it is believed
that this publication receives some sort of financial support
from the local Kuomintang authorities so that the latterts

views on the failings of radicalism can be broadcast._______________

At 3.30 p.m. November 13, 1933 two young Chinese males of the
student type entered the front door of the Hain Kwang Bookstore

and stated that they wished to subscribe to the Social News.
One of these individuals gave his name as Wong Ts Dee

)

and declared that he was a student at the Great China University,

off Kiaochow Road, 0.0.1.Almost immediately afterward»

four similar youths entered the shop, one asking to be allowed

—

_
Fm. 2
û. 35m-Ti?32

l'ilc No._ ____

U
„

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICÉ.
Station^

’

REPORT
Date__________________ rg

2

Subject (in full)___ ______

■},'h/c b)'

borwurded by ,

......

„

to use the telephone there.

............... -

Whilst he wag apparently using this

instrument, another youth picked up a small stool from the________
floor of the shop and threw it at a glass bookcase, breaking
four panes of glass.These persons - six in al1 - then decamp

ed, after the individual using the telephone had torn the_

flexed wire from the receiver, thus putting it out of action- ___ _

A few copies of a communist handbill entitled "Smash the_____

offices of the Social News - the Fascist reactionary publication,"
purporting to have been issued by the Kiangsu Provincial

Committee of the Chinese Communist Youth League on November 13,
1933, were scattered in the premises by the departing youths.

This handbill, a copy and a translation of which are attached,

__

states that the Social News is the official organ of the Kuo-

__

mintanS which is continually cheating the common people.

_Lt.___

adds that this paper is the bitterest enemy of the masses and

concludes by mentioning that the Social News advocates the-------------

workers to cheerfully bear the oppressive measures of the
capitalist Kuomintang._________________ _________ ______________________ __
It should be noted that no report of this attack was made

__

to the Police by the management of the Hsjn Kwang Bookstore._______
the damage done only amounting to $2.50._______

There is every reason to believe that this attack was
engineered by adherents of the communist cause solely as a

retaliatory measure against the attacks made on the Nee Hwa____ ___
---------- --------- ----------------

Motion Picture Company
Liang Yue Bookstore

—---------

#

g]), Connaught Road and the---------), 851 North Szechuen Road--------------

'

S

on November 12 and 13 respectively by a society which terms------------- 3

itself "Shanghai Cinema_Circies Communist Extermination Associ-___ 3
at ion."This association is reported to be meInly composed---- . |

3

Fm .2
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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______________

REPORT

Station,

Date------------------------- rg

«

Subject (in full)

Made by---------

....

I' orwarded by.

of ex-graduates of Government military academies, some of
whom style themselves "Blue Shirts,” or "Chinese Fascist!."

It is also said that this particular "communist extermination
association" has the nominal support and backing of the local

Government officials.

__

_______

______

however, the damage done by youths attackingthe Hsin
Kwang Bookstore has brought the Communist Party no moral_____

victory in any way since the Social Mews is still being published.

_

_________________

£lt.ion_ of_ a_co
pt handbill entitled "Smash the
of" the ''Social liéwsT - "The Fascist Reactionary
public atTdn1
issued~hy~ the Kiangsu Provincial Com^ttee of the Chinese Communist Youth League or November
T?- jo-^------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------

Toilin;" Youth Kasses !

The "Social News" is the Press organ of the Kuo
mintang, bein’’ employed as a means to deceive the masses
and is the manufacturing centre of various 'reactionary!
news.
It ug the deadly enemy of labourers, peasants
and other toilers.
The "social lews" advocates reconciliation between
workers and capitalists, exhorting the former to toler
ate and nOt resist the oppression of the Kuomintang
and the Capitalists.
The "social be-'s" disseminates ascist doctrines and
instils 'reactionary' militarist ideas.
The "Social News" blackmails the anti-Jaw anese and
anti-imperialist Soviet Government and the Red Army.
It labels the Soviet Union as the Red "imperialists"
and opposed the fraternal alliance of the Chinese rev
olutionary masses with the Soviet Union.
It also
publishes reports shielding the traitorous acts of
t’e Kuomintang.
The "Social lews" requests the technical co-oper
ation of the robber League of Nations and the partition
ing of China by the imperialists.
In order to ensure the success of revolutionary
wars and to overthrow the present 'reactionary' regime,
we must smash all political deceits of the Kuomintang.
'Re summon the youth masses to crush anti-revolutionary
societies and to organise corps to punish the editors
and responsible persons of the oocial hews — the
7/hite Terror Fascist publication.
Bury all arbitrary propaganda and political deceits
of the Kuomintang !
Long live the Chinese Co.runist Party !
Long live the Chinese Soviet !

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Youth League.
November 13, 1933.
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Diarv Number 1.

Time at which

,r?r

'U'

investigation begun

Nature of Offence:

<

: Places visited in

course of

j ■ ..act
neb

investigation

and concluded each day

each dav.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Place
or
premises.

‘ A’ . ■

description

Time and date of offence
reported

Name, occupation and
dress of complainant.

ad'

Number of criminals with
full individual description.

vr-ID : À-.1V'
G HfU?
If ‘

Arrests.

Classification

of

property
' alue $

stolen.

Classification

of

property

recovered.

In

Murder or
cases of
Suspected Murder points
(a) to (d)
should be
answered.

(a)
(b)

Time and date body was discovered.
Position, appearance and marks on
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

(c)
(d)

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

ft

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered,
if known. In all cases in which there is
fraud, the false pretence and the character
assumed by the suspect should be fully
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of
approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and
story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(0 Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

alue $

or tne
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)
AVhat staff employed on premises?
Are'they all “old" servants?
If not, what was their last employment
and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters"?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of
them and if so, which one and for what
reason ?
(0) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion,
if not, who is suspected?

(j)
(k)
(1)

Upon pfsrusul of ’ally Intollegenoe

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar f'

commented on by instigating

th<J fOl

of>

“ain

' IO 11 COCi Î-

^oofctpre y attacked»

i narty of
*

so c tnonty Chinese of the student

type apnenrec ut the fsin Kwang Poo’tstorc

A’■ Î »

C8 Purkill Road, at F,FC n» . “ov/ her- ijt, whore»

• ithout oivi

any explanation, they broke

t?.e telephone connection, s:i:«shed five window panes
and burnt an account book.

premises for about ten
।

They re .atried on the

liaites and then c ecu; iped,

is they wore leaving they dropped copies of a

, handbill entitled "Smash the Office of the ”Social
'» th© .“uscist "reactionary
*

’owa"
।
!

ublicution", in la leaflet ’Airports to eranmto
the ! iangau

; Cotijunist "bu ths
*

rovinclul Cou.lttec of the

Group and is dated .ove.btr IF
*

It denounces the "Social Tews" as brine a Ekio xintung
organ which assists in deceiving and enslaving tlw
'.asses,

The handbill advocates the overthrow of the

Kuo intang and its replacement by a Soviet roglie,

lhe Hsin Kwang bookstore acta as agent for the :
sale of "Ublicatlons of the "Social

Sews",

Premises C8 ’îurkill Roud are in Sima ristrict

ÿ

no report of such an occurrence 1 saving been made to

?

SinSa Station, C,D,S» 66 was detailed for enquiries

«

regarding the authority of t< is reyoxt
*

|

Enquiries by r.l.

Bennett C.I .S. 66 ascertain
!
*

cd that the substance of the above report was correct |
with/thc exception of the burning of the account

|

book and the number of men involved,

|

These pre is es, bi burkill Road, the Hsin
___________
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Diary Number:—J

, Continued

Nature of Offence:—

<5.2

Places
visited in
course of
investigation
each day

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Books tore

situated on the roadwy, the proprietor,

; one ’au Vih Koh (1^^" ), being at prose t in eking,
supposed to be in so « wi y connected with ths Knoatntung,

The accountant of tills shop» one ohiaa 1'ih Jhing
:

) states that at about E,3C p«zu XE-l-c-fT, 2 youths,

: of the student type entered tlie shop by the front door,
I st ttlixi they wished to subscribe to the bocial ' ews
one of the., giving h'.s nane us Wong ?s Tee (£j># ) a

student of the Great China University, Jeasfelld village,

1 iost iuiaed lately afterwards four other ’-rniths
entered the shop by the open front door, asking to buy

books, one of these souths asking to use tlie telephone,
Whilst this youth was using the telephone, another

”,outh picked up a s all stool from the floor of the shop,
which he threw ut the glass bookcase, breaking four panes
of glass.

All those souths then i

ediutely clccanpod, the

youth using the telephone pulling away the wire frat the

receiver,

Durir^ the rush through the doorway a pane of class
in the door was broken,
No explanation given by any of the youths regarding

this incident, a number of handbills being left behind,
dropped by those students.
Total da age about $2,50,

Hsin Kwang Bookstore - attacked

A party of some twenty Chinese of the student type

appeared at the Hsin Kwang Bookstore ( $

v

i;fy ),

88 Burkill Hoad, at 3.30 p.m. November 13, where,

without

iving any explanation, they broke the telephone

connection, smashed five window panes and burnt an
account book.

They rema ned on the premises for

about ten minutes and then decamped.

As they were

leaving, they dropped copies of a handbill entitled

"Smash the Office of the "Social Mews" (

"/>■ Z;

the fascist "reactionary" publication".

)»

This

leaflet purports to emanate from the Kiangsu Provincial
Committee of the Communist Youths’ Group and is dated

November 13.

It denounces the "Social News" as being

a Kuomintang

organ which assists in deceiving and enslaving

the masses.

The handbill advocates the overthrow of the

Kuomintang and its replacement by a Soviet regime.
The Hsin Kwang Bookstore acts as agent for the
sale of publications of the "Social News".

su sp

oiling. Times and. other local newspapers:

M '1%

COMMUNIST HANDBILLS DISTRIBUTED ON BURKILL ROAD
1

»
'

’>

The Society Mercury
a mosquito news
paper, for the sale of which the Sin Kwang Bookstore
(
at Burkill Road, is the general agent, has
been published for moj\? than a year. As the paper is
devoted to exposing
nefarious schemes of reactionaries
and to
advocating unity in the country, it is well
r£!<?<sïved by the reading public and its circulations has
become nation-wide. Therefore, the paper is offensive
to the reactionaries.
The people responsible for the publication are,
hovzever, well aware of the intentions of the reactionaries
and have removed their editorial office to Nantao, keeping
the location of the office secret.
Yesterday, at 3.30 p.m. about twenty persons,
all young men and poorly dressed, appeared in front of the
Sin Kwang Bookstore on Burkill Road near Thibet Road. They
blocked the traffic and distributed hundreds of leaflets
bearing the title
Destroy the Fascist anti-revolutionary
newspapers Tfie Society Mercury."
The pamphlet states that the Society Mercury is
the official organ of the Kuomintang and that the party is
cheating the peopl^e The paper, it continues, is the
bitterest enemy of masses of
vorkmen and farmers. It
adds that the Society Mercury advocates harmony between
capitalist and labourer and advises the labourers to bear
the oppression of the capitalist Kuomintang. The leaflets
bear the name "The Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the
Communist Party."
A reporter of this journal paid a visit yesterday
to the book shop and was informed by one of the assistants
that the shop assistants were not molested by the people and
that activities of the rowdies were confined to the street.
The speaker assured the reporter that the book
store is only an agent for the distribution of t,he<paper
and that the demonstration staged by the communists had
nothing to do with the shop.
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POLICE.

i

S.2, Special Branch
Subject (in full)

////

P/.te

REPORT

/^/^De.cembe:r..l2... ^33

Local communists plan to attack the Hsin Kwang (

I--

-

A......)...........

Bookstore, 88 Burkill Hoad
Made blf.___ ....

and

l-'otwarded by .... D_. I.Hverest..................

At 10.30 a.m. to-day, December 12, a telephone message

was received by this office from Mr. Liu Hwa (

)« Officer i/c

Special Branch of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, to the_______
effect that local communists plan to make an attack on the________

Hsin Kwang Bookstore, No.88 Burkill Road, on December 13»__

This information has not yet been confirmed by agents

__

attached to this Section, but the necessary pre c nu t i on ary_

measures will be adopted in co-operation with_Sinza_Statio.n.______
Regarding previous reports on this subject, I have_______

_to state that the expected attack by communist adherents on
_ the Hsin Kwang Bookstore on December 11 failed tn materialize.----- .

D.

jOfficer i/c Special-Branch..

I._____________________

Fin. 2
G jooo-ii-33

^;°s. B: R'a,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

<-> .2, Sp.£.c.iEl..j^.anc^
»**
*

2

REPORT
Subject (in full)

.

)-------- -—

Date... D.aCfim^.er..d'. / 9 33^.... -

Better received from the Hsin Kwang Bookstore

Burkill Road.
Made Z'X............

l-'otwarded by......... Ï).»...I.,..mV.er.e.S.t.

< hd

I forward herewith an express letter addressed to
__ B.J. Kuh l ' o-hwa from. the . "in Kuang ...ookstore

__________

n £ Burkill Ro'd, which was received et 9 o . m. dec emo er 11,.

1933.__ The letter st tes that coi.znuriists

lan to attack

_ thebookstore to-day. December 11, end asks for police
__ protection.
_

__

.

.

. ..

.

. ... ___ . ..._ _

Al though the above information cannot be confirmed

by the r, rents of this office,..?_detective has been detailed____

__ t o_kees. observation in the...v_i.c.Lhi:tyr..QK_tl-C- bookstore .and_________ _

the Senior detective, Sinsa Station, la a.jican.±n_'ar_ed«___

____

_______ ____It •.••ill. i£n.reci.lled.._thacL..tl-e -sindlwang hookstore------------ .

. J? as attacked on aovenber_13.^... 1113.3.. bay.. some ..^0. .Ch ine se. -you tos-------of t?.e student, type who miexa_lisli.exed._to b.e...comiunuis.t.____________ .
___ rd.her.en.ts,

..-dO-------------------------------------------------------- ....

D.

Officer i/c special ^raich.

I.

----------------------

ïi” nslrtion of

ex'-ress letter addressed to J.i. Kuh lao-hwa

from the nsin Kwang Bookstore

JOft x/urkill .md.

Be comber 9 , 1983 •

According to informrt.ion received by us from
r reli ble source, the locrl Communist larty fill hold

demonstr^ tions ‘ nd commit other lrv/less acts in the

Intern:'tion-1 Settlement, 1’rench Concession and Chinese
controlled territory on December 11 - the anniversary
of the Canton Uprising.

It is further learned thrt

the communists will rlso toke “ction against this

bookstore on or before December 11 simply because we
nre selling on consignment an .--'nti-communist publication

entitled

The Social kews.H

Although we do not know

whether the above information is reliable or not, we

deem it advisable to take precautions beforehand.
e,
i*

therefore, request you to send detectives to

protect our shop on December 10 and 11.

tfith many

thanks in advance,

(Serled) The Hsin Kwmg Bookstore,
88 Burkill Ro; d.

:

-

. T M 9jaiùSPAL r
< .
S. B. R. GI

h/Mio..,.. . .

Fm-.2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Àk L)----- ------------

S.2, Spec is 1 Branch iscauatüîj—report

‘

------

Date... Nojrember..2_8x.Zç 33.

'ret (in full} Communist propaganda regarding the attack on the Hsin Kwang_($t Kj

Made by

7 Bookstore,’’’8’8 Biirkill Road, the general distribution agents of
the Kuomintang publication entitled "Social News.*
*________________

U • ? »K^h P? 0—hwa

b orwarded by

)

_____

With reference to the attack on the Hsin Kwong

Bookstore, 88 Burkill Road, the genersl distribution agents
of the Kuomintang bi-weekly mosquito publication entitled_________

" Social News*1, at 3.30 p.m. November 13, 1933, by a number
of youths styling themselves to be students of the Great China

University, Chun San Road,_C .0.L«,I forward herewith a.
handbill dated November 15, 1933, on this subject, which was_____
obtained by Agent A-2268 in Western Chapei on November 27,1933,,

A summarized translation of the handbill is given

hereunder

______ ___ _________________________________

*LETTERJTO THE PEOPLE THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY IN CONNECTION

WITH THE ATTACK ON THE OFFICES ON THE ’SOCIAL NEWS* °

"The Kuomintang has adopted the Fascist policy of
’White Terrorfor the purpose of maintaining its reactionary____
rule over the Chinese masses and is publishin g shameless and

a.rbitrary propaganda under the guise of a newspaper entitled______
’Social News* for the purpose of deceiving the people.

This

paper publishes false rumours detrimental to the Communist.-------

Party and the Communist Youth League who are the true leaders_____
of the Chinese Revolution_

"The Chinese Young lien’s Anti-Fascist Flying Squad has

undertaken to deal in an exemplary manner with

the reactionary___

Fascisti and as the preliminary warning attacked the distribution

offices of the ’Social News* on the afternoon of the 13th Inst..---warn all reactionary Fascist propaganda organs and

—

selling Fascist newspapers to take immediate notice and t-&--------

refrain from committing anti-revolutionary ap-itu—Wo further-----warn the—* Sn c i a 1 News-!—to cease publication lest we lake more

’

drastic measures.__ We call upon young men throughout the. .....................

Fm. 2
G 5030-11- $ 3

File No.

SHANGHAI
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POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Subject (in jull}

Nlade by.

Date.

J9

2

F of warded by

country to rise and with the strength of the masses wipe out

____ the reactionary influence of the Fascisti and to struggle for

emancipation and freedom of the people."

Headquarters of

the Chinese Young l^en's__

Anti-Fascist Flying Squads._

D♦

Officer i/c Srecial Branch.

I.

^7/ /°Z

)

J

SHANGHAI WnICIPAL
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File NorM J-sa,
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Pb: - ,1^0X7 ......Station^_____
mwaM^HfciPAiJiTcE I1
Date I
C. & S. B. R- CI 1 RY. 1 \
____
J?" ' . 4-—-, ■ " --h | _
JVi>,
>mI I

REPORT
Subject (in full)_____*

*
rtounvllio

Made by___ * _________________________

" /—... ,
-“-r:__ _■______ -

b orwarded by____

J-to___________________________
I by to report,that the to. nc<. ’ let ;c.-

ian.: Yue

■>:?';3 -.'.3:1 . th

.c’

j-

15-ll-3c,at .••'.•rat rA . 'to ’73.? lipide»

atiaohoü to
t#O J - ' 0 < • i ■*>

oocl i

!1C- x'd .'uOx‘j*'

M .--V1,'5 •

à

b

uX .. «11 *.)•«•• J.

receive;’

too -ar’i

b y y ’.e n nr•tor to 1.

the

\„r

to the

.Ml,

y?z\~zr./7ÀC in Un?n ynvo in

Xa cli wa v

■ ' ià C.« . ..* j J ü •/ î ••» .A

,r.

;4

-t

ilCi: Is Hl- lit. - <

Hl J

this station

LOÏ7

’• y the;

vu:, toil

Intrui dire'-

!

i

H

’

J:

d

y

-j

store, tu d-.-sist frojÿ c.: oairesc authoi
u,v.
*

sal 7 . ■. 7

. iX i AniiS

Ox

■'

>■ -■ mu/bor o.C Jhin-

; ■-:• ? t : lion, a re hor >. -unis ts.

ic ,ar:

« j ■ * -,. u.lix L’ i? taken ag ainst thon
*

tXlb SwC'1‘0 ..-'t?.S ill bQx-'v XtAV cd

» ♦ a. •

Oy

'•

Plato ’<ue took-

s0,n.)i'c dratoiv r/u;ùH tx.: .r those adopted

x.uinst oho bee tox . otiun

“*tiv

*
Pa.

’'.v-, i'u to:, a h.i.jn c,7 the

to Lhcv fuilo'.- to

*»xX
lb

1j ’ ■. hut 7 vi io

on tie 170raine of the

Ji th < . til G LUI d Ci? 3x(3W<i ?

- I aarna-d tlutfc ir too

event ci his re coif in.;. fur to. er lei; e? h o_? a lx! :e nature,he ♦ras to

oend uha. ao ;,uia.:ly as yosr.ijlc
ise» to do.

:'.u

J<> : l:ew .-.tatioi*

;liin he pro:.—

ad: .its hat in, for s-?le bo iks -written by the. -Jhineso

authors mer. tianca in toe letter,an 1 ? v \i t? *

7

*
bil
'«

'■ he in tends to cai’xv

GD ^oHJLirib tfUX-A * ; *.S iXü XC Oj? xiO ..‘XXtix jn ton t toe/ are not of a oor.- .

* i*3 ûAC
Ihiti.

14. <: ; nc a. •'•«f.’ t

abnarity of toe \nnkinr Cover- .

TliGIit tû 3 cil BOtiC©
*
C.X

lôbertson was informed oi
*

ü;o occurence,and has posted a C«- •

C. in the vicinity to prevent any w.to'-.ard incident
*

The

nas ter of the -iun; 'He books tore, later sont -enother letter

to the station,which he had received the sane tine as toe letter
mentioned above
*

«

It is a duplicate of' toe other letter,with the

excep lion that it has at toe conclusion the "• ovie Pictorial" in-

J

stead of the '•silver ^tor i'asazine”* He did not nention this letter Î
at the time of th© visit of the undersigned* The "Movie Pictorial"

Form îÿo. 3
IOOOO-9-33
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

. .......................... Station^
REPORT

Continued.

Made by........... .........

Date.. .

tg

Subject (in full)..................................................... ..... . ..

..Forwarded by..... .....

.....................................

........ ............................

■

is a mi.-,azine published by the Liang Yue bo ;kstore,and the ”Silver
Star” is a fonr.er publication oi’ theirs/now estinct.

Both letters are signed by the Shanghai c in ana Circles Communist

determination .ssociation.
I an Sirs___________

.

(/

b.u.lc._______________________________

Translation of a letter received by the Liang Yue
*
. g to re, 851 Nth Szechuen
ltoad,on November 15
-j
the Shanghai Cinema Circles communist Jixter3
ion association.
*
:

This .-.ssoelation wholeheartedly loses tae
nation,and is unwilling to have the idealist and
cultural circles utilised by the Con unist

arty,

ith these points in view,a warning nos lodged

against the movement of the
the Nee Nwa(

;e.

cinema -;en tx
e,
*

i.e.

)Potion Picture Co. In order to

gf-

enforce our measures ,w<3 intsn~ to ;;et even -, 1th the
cultural circle
.
*

-esides givin-'- a warning- to the

Liang Yuo(7x_).

->k . .tore, careful i: v vs. i{ «lions

ha’>- bet-r.

1, to var?.-..us publications of different

l-uok stores. ...s yor enthusiasm in civilisa vion differs

from othars,u severe warning is thei-ev'-re presented to
yju.

:.;ou

rd-u

11 ;-rlblr\.,s o" red editors, such -s bu 1 in;;'

en( 7

)Eoa g

; ua,

Tuan sien(

)

others,reactionary liter

to;, ( 7^'

ature, reictionary c men Lp on dramas and introductory notes

relative to con-ht^Ms in

o■•'let 'us- ip .must not be printed

and published. If /ou f ;.il ;o do co,drastic stops more

severe than those adopted towards the Wee Hwa Notion ’'icture

Co,will be o .auted against you.

nil?. n«-ver pardon you.

This io intended for your no tif .'.Cution .•-ha.u'jh-ii cinema circles Communist '
ïb;.Leir,line.tion ,.speciation.

15-11-53.
Silver star Magazine.

l|j SBAKGHA1 BUîliûPAL POUCE i’
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

;'

I|

\\No. D__ :... f....z

■Date

November

x£

y\;

Political

if

14,

/.Æ)

3,

(3)

Liana Yeu ( £> A ) Publishing Company - lia te glass

window Mokhn by an unknown person

/

November 13, plate glass window in the
Z'
Show Room of the Liang Yu Publishing Company, 851 North

At 11 a.m
*

Szechuen Road, was broken
*

This concern de.'ls in

books which advocate socialism and pro-leftist ideas.
The attack is believed to have been inspired from the

same source as the one directed against the Nyi Hwa

(

) Cinema Studio, to which reference was made in

the Daily Intelligence Report of November 13
*

... " '

/

Fro 2

“GTtenj,

r

/ /L

■

;

J

c. ïtetfUWUs
¥ile No. 4:18/3?,,^

SHANGHAI /MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

M>. D...............

.... .Station,

REPORT

teat? November 13thfç>

33.

Subject (in full) -birther .report on the gaaskinr? of a window at the x>iang Yue

Bookshop, situated at "o. 851 North Szechuen Road,

Det^....Sgt. 12: jlanville b orwarded by.

Madefy

get. Insp. A. Telfer.

Sir,
I beg to report, th....t
J. :. 1. 3r iv/nr i.3.'j,

,-itli reference to the above, J.I. Telfer,

1.dhih and the undersigned made further

enquiries , t the Liang Yue bookshop, No, 351 Nqrth dzachuen Road.
'Hie master, too Liang Jah (fi

■?£)

.vas interviewed, and he denied,

having printed or exposed for sala in his shop, any literature of
a Communistic nature, or taking part in any Co-munistio activities.
He gave permission for his shop and printing plant to bo inspected
by tao above .jentioned detectives, bat nothing of a Communistic
nature was found.

He has on sale a number of books' dealing v/ith

AW <C7

the Russian 5 Year flan, but, .they, are not of a Communistic nature,__
«Xc
,7
. Z

J and he has permission from trie ranking, jovernnent to sell the same.
■—

Ovu#l

i

"-■ '

On making a raoro thorough inspection of the show window -/here

the plate glass pane was smashed, a newly made iron hamrier head v/as
found, this was evidently the missile used to smash the window,
inquiries

-ill be made by detectives at ill local iron foundries.

in an effort to locate the source of same.

There is not the slightest reason to suspect the master of the
Liang Yue bookshop of being engaged in Commu istic activities, and
it is suspected that the attack on his shop is the outcome of

business rivalries, the culprits working under the
to screen their activities.

I

.nti-Red cloak,

The master of the shop was questioned

this, but stated that he could think of none of his business

p*
*
A
v

rivaig, who would go to such extremes._________________________________

A C.P«C. has been posted in the vicinity of the shop, with ordere
to arrest any person acting suspiciously in the vicinity

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently

Sgt.'No. 12

TRANSLATION EROM THE ZUNG FAO «

£&) DATED 13/11/33

The Nyi Woo Company was smashed.
Recently a new fi-6m company was established called
This Company was established by

the Nyi Woo Company.

Chinese merchants.

Dien Han and toh Wan Chong were
Kyung Yan and Woo Fing were

engaged as managers,
engaged as actors.

They are now busily engaged in

taking pictures.

At about 9 a.m. yesterday morning the new
establishment of the Nyi Woo Company on Connaught Road

ms entered by several tens of persons

who smashed

everything up and distributed some white handbills

bearing the acharacters - "Arise and extinguish the

*
communists'
. “Arise and extinguish the communists who

commit slaughters and arsons’*
.

who betrayed our people.”

Knock down the communists

At the same time some printed

literature was distributed, which bears the name of the

Chinese Cinema members association for extinguishing the
communists.

The literature states the Nyi Woo company

is a communistic proparfgatia organ.

They are now petitioned

to the Bureau of Education, Bureau of Domestic affairs,

Central Kuomingtang headquarters and the Great Municipality
of Shanghai, requesting them to instruct the said company
to destroy all their pictures and also to punish the red
members.

They also declared that the action taken by them

yesterday morning was only a warning to the other companies,

if they don’t change their attitude in future, more vigorous
action will be taken.

It is also learned that they also

smashed the Liang Yue Book Store and Kwong Hwa book company
as these two establishments are also communistic organs.
The reporter made enquiries at the two latter establishments

but they denied having had any trouble jresterday morning
*

/
* Fm. Ï
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Subject (in full}___

<•

l9

tie

at. '.’he

' c-.;-.; is only one shop

the mas Ar »7oo Lians
living out.

j

the

y
assistant do 3 not know uhc::.-;. his renter lives, e.~cept th: t he■
thinks it is on "lien knsn Road. lie does not know -,’hether his

• j

master is interested in any political part/, out stated that there'zf
iyjere saae Russian cooks, translated into Chinese; on sale at the
i
Shop .

h.k.LIlooro of the Political «ranch was info med of the occurence
I

November 14, 3933
*

Morning Translation»

China Times and other local newspapers?
LIANG YOU PUBLISHING COMPANY (> A) ATTACKS^
Sollowing the attack made by a crowd of rowdies
dressed like^wprknen on the Nee Hwa Motion Picture Company’s
new studio
at Connaught Road at 9 a.m. on Sunday
and the distribution of leaflets bearing the name of the
Chinese Motion Picture Employees Federation for the Exterminatio’
of Communists, a second attack was made yesterday at 11 f^m.
on the Liang You Publishing Co. at 851 North Szechuen Road.
At the hour mentioned, a man carrying an iron
bar in his hands appeared in front of the premises and smashed
a large window, afterwards making good his escape.
-/
Upon receipt of a report regarding the attack
(J 7
police from Hongkew Station rushed to the scene and made an
£)Jinvestigation.
,
It is generally thought that the attack on the
Mq
Nee Hwa Motion Picture Co. is r elated to the attempt made
f
on the l*. ang You Publishing Co. inasmuch as both places are
.,
ft
suspectée .of propagating communism. - ‘
~~ ~
When the mcideht WhTcTTbccurred at the Liang
. .a
You Publishing Co. became known, the Kwang Hwa Book Store
®,°och°w Road became alarmed and made an appeal to the
f
Central Police Station for protection.
ZU/b
Yesterday the Liang You Publishing Co. sent Vile
yj/i/
following letter, but we are not certain whether the letter
ff fiA
*
was despatched before or after the attack was made.
* s
’’Yesterday the news that the Nee Hwa Co. was
c. a
,
"wrecked appeared in the columns cf your paper, and the name
‘ of our company was mentioned.

j
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/

/
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■
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Made by ...2
1
*

• ./«h.

borwarded by

During the afternoon of November 12 tvo jmiall..zed.__fl_ags.

bearing the insignia of tne ilnion of soviet bo ci • • list ic Republicjg

were found by the Municipal holice on Kwmgshin y^c^Linching

Roods respectively>

__ __

__ ______

>7 number of coloured leaflets printed in the Chinese
1 rnnmçe ”ære found by the "unieip-'1 lolice on h-uiking Rood
near Rokien Ro^d at 4.10 ".'.u 'foveuber 11
*

The leaflets,
A

•rhich
.'-re believed
to h------rve
emanated frori coiiriiunistic sources, denouncA
--------------------------...
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------- ’---------------------

the Ruoriint• ng

s being in league v;ith foreign imperialists end

state that the to.sk of over throwing the imperi-lists in China

rests uith the Red Army.

Officer i/c Sptcie.l Branch»

f 439 _h)st.J2-3l
T. U . 100(H2-3i

-Report sent with
Special Branch.

Where found

One. red flag

Kwangshin Road

Time found

3 p.mt

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industri ai.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Mill.

How distributed ?
(If known).

|

Hanging on tree.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

1
!

r-o^unist
J ‘‘

Arrests or not, if so how many ?|
_______________________________ ___ ___

|

Date

12/11/33

,
__ _'Z______________ _ _____ —________ _

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Signed *

1....... -

Sen.Det.i/ c.

jjate

12 th.

Nov.

1.933

for C. L etc. i/

F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
T. H. 1000-12-31.

Report sent with......... one red. flag
Special Branch.
Where found

Yangtszepoo near
Linching Road.

Time found

4

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

Mill.

How distributed ?
(If known).

Hanging on tree.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Coniraunist.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?|

Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

-----

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

-----

Date

12/11/33

Signed

Date 1 ?t h.,... Nov..,...1.9 3 3.

for C. I. etc. i/>.

Station.

F. 139 Inst. 12-31.
T. 11. 1000-12-31.

'

Report sent with

a quantity of

<

Special Branch.

Nanking near
j?okien itoadE
Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Where found

Time found |4
35p«m»|
*

I
)

Date *
13
11
3
1

business

i

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.
How distributed ?
(If known).

Not known.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Communist•

•— • _

i

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
_______ 1

n

„ ,
Date.

11th November, 1932.
......................... ........ .......

/<///

7 >/

Nil.

Hi 1.

».

‘ SHAM6RAI SSi’iCIFAL POLKE J
y C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

L.

Novembdr°'7,15|/~’ !

Political

Movement of notables
from Nanking

Arrived at 7.30 a.m.

Li Shi

iber 15 :-

, Vice - inister of Bavy

eu Zeu-heng, Minister of Health

Cocaaunist Propaganda
During the afternoon of November 12 two small

red flags bearing the insignia of the Union of Soviet
Socialistic Republics were found by the llinicipal Police
on Kwangshin and xdLnching Roads respectively.

A number of-coloured leaflets printed in the

Chinese language were found by the Municipal Police on
Hanking Road near Vokien Road at 4.30 p.m. November 11
The leaflets, which are believed to have emanated from

communist sources, denounce the Kuomintang as being in
league with foreign imperialists and state that the task

of overthrowing the imperialists in China rests with the

Red Army
CflMfaander of the Liaoning National SalvaWwiAmy
■ office established in French Concession
An office entitled *Shani

Office of the

er of the Liaoftàng
en established

^o.81 Heng Ching Li

Amiral haylo# ^ith one named Den Kgoh (
n charge
and

he office is endeavouring to solicit

er material support from various local circles
volunteers in the Worth Sast 'wlMS-ave ^engeelng la
■■ .•■■■ -

‘

•

,<U'<

W-w? -

:

November

28

33.

Dear Br. Jarly,
I forward herewith for your information a

tabulate'.; statement relating to the arrest by the
N. un ici •■?! police of a Communist named Ten; fa Jaung
{^7'^'-^)
al.i-.is Lau -ung(-^,r^7 ; at do, 23 no Loong
Li ('«•/
•
*
’ ’t

) ,

Bast

fuhan ;

'lo;.fd

at il ••.-•■. 7o”o--her 16,

19 33 •
The accused appeared on remand before the

Jecond Branch of the Kiangsu Hi;'h Court on devember 21,
1933 v-’her. he was extradited to the Chinese authorities.

A list of the literature seized is attached.
fours truly,

.Chief of the Aolitical

.ection,

French ïolice Headquarters
*

Ahi 4

-(\’

SII.UWI
—.

l?rn' 2
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

repor;
Subject (in full)...(\nnc-:

POL,CE-

^6 S '

a,.D_______

Spec

___

t&yrtraxi, y

Date.jgggjklp 3'3

g.._ T_s__ D aung._ (

a g si

y*l£.

) charged with being a c owiunist «
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Made

p_^,_Txzonr—Gl.er_h3_al_.As.st ♦

--------------

,-------------------------------------------------------------------

forwarded by.

Pegardi ng the case against Yang Ts Daung______ _____

t

.

<... f,„

) alias Lau Zung (

) who was__________

____ .Qrrested at II P.m. November 16, 1955 at No. 25 Fao Loong
T,i) 'Rast Yuhgng Road, on a charge of being a communist,

...

••riiicv -Jns concluded on November 21, 1953 when the

____ nnmiRsd was ordered, to be handed, over to the Shanghai
Public Safety Bureau, I forward herewith tabulated

____ statement referring to the individual, together
*

with a_______

____ draft of a movering letter to the French Police_______________

Officer i/c Snecial Branch.

D 5462

S 2 Special Branch

xxxxx

November 27,

33

Case against Yang Ts Daung (
) alias Lau Zung
(
) charged with being a corriunlst.
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding the case against Yang Ts Daung

( 4

t ) alias Lau Zung (

) who was

arrested at II p.m. November 16, 1933 at No. 23 Pao Loong
Li, East Yuheng Road, on a charge of being a comunist,
which was concluded on November 21, 1933 when the
accused was ordered to be hendod over to the Shanghai

Public Safety Bureau, I forward herewith tabulated

statement referring to the individual, together with a
draft of a ©overing letter to the French Police

relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant,

Officer 1/c Special Branch

D 5462
Hashing Road.

T“E TE DaUnE
Han Chung Hsion,
Shensi

alia, to 2m-„
male

II p.m. November 16. 1953
at Ho. 23 Pan Loon&Ja.
East xunangnoau•
for boiig

a communist.

Handed ovor to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the Instance
Of the Chinese authorities and was ordered to te handed
over to them on November 21t 1933.
A quantity of communist pamphlets
and books was seised.

‘ I MUNICIPAL r

S. B. R'GI .
___ F. 22F___
G. 4 f 0-9-33.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.D
Date

CRIME

DIARY.
• Ip H

CRIME REGISTER No:

IM sc«IbB/uû

dCae-hii-ig-d-.-oa^-/J,0&l? Station.
-Pl -f-j-tr - - It o

Diary Number:-

Time at which
investigation begun

|
• P•

Division.

~ ~ 1 *133 /

Nature of Offence: —

Pie lie 33

and concluded each day

Places
visited in '
course of
investigation
each day

Je.High Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

accuncd

i’;; Dining (

handed ever to th.; Bui'Guu of Public

) war- to-day
afcty, together with

hi • property and al.l document’ relative to the care.

). I). 0. "C".

VJ "iWini r :

••

S. B. RFGI / i

c.

F .^2 2 F___
*
G.4C
>9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

D

P

DIARY

........J/j.U............. .Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:— À

. Police Statlon.
N-ovn-ciVer -'àjO"---- 1(>
Nature of Offence: -

Diary Number:—
,
Time at which
i
investigation begun
,
1 j .
7 j
and concluded each day

;

_______________ !___
I

L-------------------- - --------------- --------- RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ti? 'o-.t

fr-c
S' o-

TTi-’ { T yV ;

L vr ’ T
“lJT^PHr»r.

4,

J

Places
visited in
course ot
investigation
e3Ch cjay
;

w’1. .1."*. F1P

t-i-isn -t- -

-> +■•'
hd

'•<■• 1

- <• uaec

at 2o Pau

v

rV

p

■

-*1

< ■ Motive Jeing

n-v,

p t-(-j-c+-,

rjr. Hcrt’lr.n

f’O C

Of

i-T'-'

*■

or 'Zi ~i 1’-V:'”'1

-

r~*

6-iic

i>l

v- SaTety

.”,.Rr< oA

OVÔI* to

to pp’>eni» for

1 ' S8Â88;j.yMÛ£îàî?ÂL~pét:?E’’]‘|

i 1 £7^
B-11c ■z'ro-
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SHANGHAI

g

MUNICIPAL

|.|

—

Sa2/- -

..

REPORT

jy

I

POLICE.

j|

1

- -

D^/^„B’Q.v.eiDbfir.zX8.,... 19 33
Subject (in full) . Arrest.by...the Municipal, Police o.f. ».Chinese., conmiyiis.t_________

. ... ....named Yang.Ta.Paung.
Mu.lebj- T>.S. Jones

. ___

✓_____________________

/,■ orwcirded by

--During the afternoon.of November 1.7. the communist
.....prisoner, Yang Ta.Paung

arrested.by the Municipal----

....

Police on November 16 was further.Interrogated-by the undersigned
regarding the communis tie. lit erature found -in his room .at________

No. 23 Pau Loong Li ('JT, East YuKang.Road at ..the._±ime of
. hi_s arrest and his associations with other members of the_

Chinese Communist Youth JLeaguM.____________________________________

... Although questioned closely, the accused refused tn admit-------

that he was ever concerned with..any—subversive-movement in the__ .
International Settlement and adhered to his statement that he____

was acting

under the orders of Siau Hsu ( ■> ■

,_ Inspector of

_The Kiangsu Provincial-Committee of .the.dhinese Communist Youth _

...League, these orders being that lie keep.dn_t.Qu ch with members __

_ of Communist "cella" ..in. factories, wharves_atc at Pootung.________
____

».

.

When asked what he knew, about Dah Hyi (. .hk..

*

)., whose...............

name is mentioned in a pus t - card - f ound among.. the communistic----- .

literature seized during the raid, Yang Ta. Paung. alleged that ...
Pootung
this man is Clerk of t.he/Di strict Cnmmi ttee_nf .the Communist______
Youth League and that he first met him through Siau Hsu on the__

N.Y.K. "Wharf near the Japanese Consulate a few weeks ago. He
met Pah Hyi alone at the same p1ace three or four times after

this and discussed with him the possibilities of enlarging the
Communist "cell" at Lau Bah Poo (

^#1) Wharf, Pootung. Pah

Hyi also advised him as the the best method to keep in contact
with the various Pootung 11 pells"and to supply them posters

bearing communist slogans (vide specimens attached). According
the the prisoner there are at present five comrades in the Lau

Bah Poo "cell"

__ b'm. 2
G. 35m-?i~32 '

I'd e No.

g

SHANGHAI

POLICE.

MUNICIPAL

Station,

REPORT

Date__________________ 19
Subject (in full')

b'orwarded by

Made by_____

.

__

(2)

___________

____________

_

_

- . height-a^baut- 5’ ,5*, strong 121X11(3, coolie type; smell .reddish______

scar pn..1 eft temp 1 e, „

..

_________ Interrogated re S jap Fop (<!■

, whose name also appears

in documents. seized at. -the address in question, the..accused

.. informed the undersigne(L_that thisjperson is_a.memhex_o.f_ the____ - Secretariat of the Kiangsix Frovincial Committeenf the Chinese___

Communist.JY’outh League. This man he._a.lso met at., the N.Y.K»________
Wharf at the instance_of .Siau Shu_. .The prisoner.declares_ihat ____
it was Si au Foo who gave him the notes mentioned. In item No.7____

of the attached list of communistic matter seized.______________
___

Siau Foo is described.as a nativeof Kwantung. age 26f

_height .about 5’_.6", slim, build;.of the student type; dresses

__

__in foreign style, .clothing and sneaks only. Cantonese.----------------------________ Another communist with whom Yang. Ts Daung had dealings--------was one San Keu

}t member of the Chinese Cornmunist Youth---

League, at present in charge of the Lau Bah Doo "cell”. Yang_____
was in the habit of visiting him at Pootung with instructions_____

_____________

from Sjau Hsu.
J

________ Description of San-Keu_ !.. native . of Kompo, age.24 ^.pock______
.. marked .features, of the 1 abourer class.______________________________

_______ From information obtained from the prisoner it seems________
clear that the moving spifrit among local adherents. , n.f the League—

is Siau Hsu. He it was who issued instruct!ons to a group of_____

subordinates working under his guidance. According to Yang Ts
Daung his superior ^iau Hsu was to have visited him at his home

in Yuhang Road during the morning of Nov.17 in order to discuss
Party matters. A detective was left on the premises with instr-

uctions to arrest any visitorafeut Siau Hsu did not put in an______

_____

Fm. 2

f

No.___

’G. 35m'-ii-32

$

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

_
REPORT

_______________

.Station,

Date__________________ ig
Subject (?n full)_. _________ _________

Made by

_________

________

b'orwarded by

______

(3)

...

.

___ ____

_________

___ ...

appearance at the appointed hour
*

Siau Hsu is described by.the-----

accused as a native of Kwangtung
*

age about 26: usually well______

dressed in Chinese long gown; no peculiarities.

________________

_________ Siau Foo* mentioned above^. was also expected to pay a

. vrsi.t.io.. No. 23 Pau Loong Li on Npjtsmb.er 17.,..bu±_ he,. .too
*
________ .

failed to keep his appointment. As-there is now little---------likelihood., of either of these two men, call ing at this addr-ess—
_Ihe jiatchr which .can. no longer serve_2ny. .ujieful ..pur.poee1._.h^_s. _____

_ been abandoned._______________________

_______ __________________ _

Additional list of communistic literature seised in a room
over the kitchen of House Ho. 23 Pau Loong Li (*£/•
T )•
.'Sast Yuhang Road, at 11.15 p.m. November 16, 1933,

1) Post card addressed to blao Foo(-!' <$), stating tliat Bah
Nyi(£ Ji ) had failed to keep the appointment and asking
him (addressee) to give the communication address of
Brother Ying( Vf ) as the writer (nano and address not
given) desires to request him to look after his (writer’s)
wife unon her return to the native country.

2) Noto addressed to Siao PooH- /t1) stating that Hyi Ts had
failed to keep the appointment und that the writer (name
not given) had gone to the Japanese Wharf.
3) A torn letter written by the addressee’s elder brother in
doom 29, Ming Tsl(iA/ |£) Hospital, (Convalescence Lapart■nant), Kiukiang, stating as follows s* arrangements are made by friends and relatives.
Will
not tolerate the mother to....... sick and die.
Be
diligent in your studies.
Mr. Han(^b ) of ciy shop will
soon come to Shanghai to visit youj X do not know how you
will entertain him.
Mow do you do recently?
Lith best
wishes.*
4) Note addressed to the District Committeeman from the
Provincial Secretariat, dated November 15, instructing
him to forward before noon November 16 t
(a) a list of representatives elected to participate in
the second National Congress of Soviet Representatives,
together with their antecedents, political Is&nings
and the industrial cells to which they belong.
(b) Subscription books soliciting contributions to support
the Had’Army and the mssacred warriors in Germany
together with the mount of subscriptions already
collected.
(c) The monthly report on activities for October «md the
plan of activities for November (including a report
and a plan on the activities of ths soldiers of the
?hite Arny as well as the replies given to the Military
Committeeman during ths previous interviews).
(d) Reports on secret activities and armed organisations
of the popular masses.

5) Draft of a blank form dated 12.11.33 to be filled in by
the Pootung District Committee containing ths following
headings tName of cellsi

Stock in hands
ftftaafc Distribution»
Amount Reductions
Totals

I sexi
Number of men in the executive department»
Popular organisation and the nuraoer &£ want
Living condition of celles
Remarks»

6) Note on a cigarette package bearing the following
Inscriptions tKoo Tas Hooag C^?dC^) Is bow at New M.B.K.
Old M.B.K. Japanese Wharf. One day 1000.
500 prwp^anda (T)
Sunday 4 e
*loelr.

- 2 -

7) 31 ip of paper bearing the folloxring note (some characters
are undecipherable) t•tfe shall continue to struggle with the Communist
jSxteminatio» Corps and reactionary group», Rocently
various literary bodieshave published a mosquito paper
known as "Tlh Liu
(M
*
^) and have al 00 established a
••Chien Peng Primary School
^
*
fa U ^)at Ho,4 Huh Ching
11
Sinaa Road, opposite the Bright ^tar Giner»
The Anti-Communist Corps has decided to smash this
school tomorrow and is prepared to kill the teachars of
the school.
How the reactionary elements are going to
smash th© *
3ung Hyi loen“(^ ^>£.), Ho, Ô80 Bur kill Road
The Gomunist Extermination dorps is at present making
investigations icfctta into all leftist organs which they
plan to smash one by one.
Received at 4 p,m, November 15
,
*

45000-9-33-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?’
CRIME

DIARY.

”C"

CRIME REGISTER No: -

D.

Mise. 158/33

Division.

KaBhlng Rpad ..Police Station.

.Novenberl7,.... ,.i9 33
Dia ry Number:—

2

a.m. 17-11-33.
p.m. 17-11-33.

Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day ■

Nature of Offence

I
Places
j visited in
! course of
| investigation
each day

Communist

S.S.D. Court

Headquarters Special
Branch•

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The accused Yang Ts Daung

) appeared before

the High Court this a.m. and after repeating his previous
admissions, was remanded until p.m. on 21-11-33 for

decision.

!

At p.m. on 17-11-33, he was taken to Headquarters
and after his photograph had been taken, ho was interro
gated by Special Branch and returned to Hashing Road

Station.

Further developments, if any, at the address raided
on 16-11-33 will be reported in a later Diary.

D. D. 0.

”C".

0. C. Special Branch

• - r—

j| SVMSKAI MUNlCfPAl POLICE H
C i S, H. REGISTRY.

,.

1

___

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^ °------------- ,!
CRIME

CRIME REGISTER No:

............ .*0.*.......... Division,
Kashing.
...Police Station.
16th. N pye.mbe r. .1.933 ./ p

hlsc. 158/33.

__________________ Uiar>' Number:~ 1.

_______________

i

।11.15 - 11.45 p.m.
Time at which

j

investigation begun
and concluded each day;

11
4
*
5
,
m
*
p
11
16
3
*
3
2 a,m. 17.H.33,

__ /_. J

DIARY.

-

Nature of Offence : -

\

Communism.

23 Pau Loong Li.
vfsited’in |

I course of ;
! investigation [ Qffioe

enquiries.

_ ____ [___________ J___ [______ __
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

।

At 11 p.m. on 16.11.33, D.S.I. Everest, D.S. Jones,
Clerk Fang Kuo Liang

and C.D.S. 48 came to

Kashing Road Station together with Inspector Tai Yoong

Tsing

i'tl

) of the Nantao H.Q., P.S. Bureau, requesting

assistance to raid the room above the kitchen at 23 Pau

jLoong Li (

‘C ), East Yuhang

*
Road

The party were

.armed with Warrant No. 406 to search above place for
communist literature and Warrant No. 407 to arrest one Lau
Zung () for being a communist, both Warrants issued

by the 1st S.S.D. Court.

The undersigned and C.D.C. 285 rendered assistance,
।the party proceeding to mentioned address, where the wanted
।man Yang Ts Dating (^S'/zZj’£), alias Lau Zung (-M ), 24,

Shensi, s/unemployed, was found lying on a bed upon which

was found part of the literature (see attached list), the

remainder being found under the bed.

Suspect and litera

ture were then brought to Station where suspect was ques
tioned, making a statement, copy of which is attached,

admitting he is a member of the Communist Youth League etc.

He is suspected of propagating principles irreconcilable
with the Peoples Three Principles and will be taken to Court
a.m. on 17-11-33 when a Writ of Detention will be requested
in order that further enquiries may be made.
|
After appearing at Court it is proposed to proceed |

„
to Headquarters Special Branch in order that accused may
bo interrogated and his photograph taken.

I
I

:.. .. i

g-FV^__
°- 40^00-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME

DIARY.
.........—.................... .Division.

CRIME REGISTER No-iilsc. 158/55

............ ............. Police Station.
-----................................... T9

_................................................................................................................

(sheet 2)^ature °f Offence:

Diary Number:!
Time at which
investigation begun
and concluded each day

I
Places
i visited in
i course of
I investigation
j each day

I

COEXOUnlSt.

j
;
j

____________________________________________________________________________ _i_______________ '______________________________________

!

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Meanwhile C.D.C. 285 has been left at tlie room former

ly occupied by accused, to await the arrival of one named
) who, according to accused, is to visit

Slau Hau

y

j

him between 5 and 6 p.m. on 17-11-35.

b.s.84.

Z2^C>

h
'

Sen. Det. i/c.

D. D. 0.

"C".

0. C. Special Branch.

srcSPt
.

//Z$

Lint of oonruuiiot literature oelrud during u raid at tiitt roan
over tho kitchen, Ho. «3 ntwi Luong U('t ft ? ), .hurt Ynhang
’ O'id, fit 11.1b p-n, llwirâxir XC, 1933.

1) Handbill dated

sotbbur 30 «mtitl'Ml “Open letter to tlw
eoldiere of f.Jw ’ od ‘.rwy fj’ow iho Chinone Mi 11*
tonte
Mi tl#ï riper lu 11 ri Longue opjxjelnfj Um* fitli * ruppretwl on
cmpalgn
*
lannenod by the huarrintnnff’’, ireucd by Um»
Chinese HiMtuutc’ .4itS<44nporlulivt 1‘Aiugue.

2) Handbill cmtitlod "outline < yroy»i<»ui:i& in upport d’
the ”r oviwt ’®d Mowre-nt *
,
weak
ieoued by the liungru
"roviueial Coecrittee of tin Chinese Corwwiirt Youtn
'’mfpM! •
*
3) Handbill entitled "Jimwy of the ' ucceno of the «<!t»id
World Congre w> of tlw Internat! onul anti» ar ijuagust",
“

4) Handbill dated *
Howeilxsi « entitled " pen letter to youth
opposing tiw 'Bwudt *
elon
uppre»
Pj’opagMula
'
yovowent
*
of the *
,
FuontnUing'
Irtmod by the Kiangeu
Provincial Cowrit toe of the rtiinoMC Curriunirt îwuirue • ”

fi) Circular dated august lb, 1&>3, irtmud by tho rtr.cutx
*
ri
**
to various brsuioh «antitteen of the Party in connection
with tho ooinrcntlon of the 2nd National Con^y one of the
f" cvivt î n prêt
*
*
entutlvet
•
”
6) E?-iidbill dated fletober 18 entitled "2 ««olutione In
conuoction frith tlw Idth umiverenry of the October
,
evolution
*
irisucd by the Î Liny u Provindul Cin-arritteo. “

7) Handbill entitled *' luxury of the aotivl tlee oj’ the
Fiaiup’ii Provincial C«written of tl» Cliineec Carwmniist
Youth rAn.<i:» in couuection uith Xntornatlomri.
«nd /inti^’uMciet cmidreeB
.
*

"

8) Handbill dated October bo entitled “outline
yrO|XH?Midu in connection uith the 2nd Mutt «ml
Con^ret'W of * evict ? eproeontutivii!:'’, i« iMiud by the
"ropa^tinda ?3upti»rtn<-.nt of tho f iMi^im Frovluciul
Carriitteo of the ClriiMuie Curanunlot Youth ’ùaugu®.

"

9) Handbill dated October 5»8 onUtlod "Letter to workoro
of tt'A» Power Oorii.Mdisr'*, l«ii«iod by the i:iorijpti Provineiul
Corsaittoo of the Clrineoo Camunint Youth League •
**
10) Pamjftriot entitled “•CVugglo”, Intjuo HoU??, dated
Hoverfour • 1033.

”

11) ^«rtphlot entitled '‘Harrativwt? of Ywutho in h or let
’Hftrlotb”, dated Hovewber 7, 1933»

“

IS) Handbill entitled “Yte Truth of Youth*», loin» Mo.Sb,
dated October î?i, ls>43«
la) pamphlet entitled '‘Lenin Youth**, leouu Ho.9, dated
MoWMbcr b, 1933»

J

”

i
s

S JiftalftB

I
|

1 uouy

I
;

14) ftaaphlet entitled "Construction of w« Tkrngt»”, ïe«i®
Soab, dated October «X), 1933,

4.^

IB) SnNphlet untitled “Vuninwrd”, Xenut lto.23., dated
MoveMber 10, 1933,

“

I

14) Booklet entitled "CoHHcnt of Party Furifi»atl«iw.

*

|

j

- 2 17)

Book entitled '12 th Pltmnry * turnxon of tiw

sasentiw

C omit too of tiw Curammirt Intermit! onal*’»
18)

19)

Book entitled
cour.tr lue*’.
Book entitled ‘*
^hut

1.

’baPhevîtiao1 tins cayltiillntic

ir? tiw ‘ «d ’b-ude i/nlon IntoriiutjL *
?
nul

MC) Book entitled ’’Tiw r!oolulietict T’iM;<?lrt 'Wty ifs tho
truitorow
clique”»
81)

\
'*

”

Booklet entitled •’Sraoh tl» bth ùiitl^hnæmmi t Caupulgn
r.nd ?'tr‘u,«gflo for tiw f liinos’c r ovivt".
*
”

22)

21 ÿupor yorturo ixturln# «oramniet rlotf- œ»

23)

3 rod cloth *
Winor»

24)

Kl; col i.a.jwrut’ yup^riJ»
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Hov.ld, 1933

»*y mu* ir Yang Yr ^Xauig^Mf

$ ),

Helen (1$

henni, 19OU.

1 «us boni at Hsm Chung

I•

Hy father, ’«ho w;

’

forrwrly Chief

of the -ducation bureau at ny native plane, 1 .• na. iinmployud •

At

the ...ptj of 12 1 begun to attend Uw primary t ohool at Han Chung
Helen and remained there an a pupil until Ï wmj 20, wixm I left

school.

i

’>’<»■ the next 3 years 1 wur unemployed and i-t»»yad ut home.
In 'Xseenbor 193;? 3 ennu to -"hnnghai

I intended entering tins Yung Tftia

i

to roi-»® my ptu:ücc.

College,

i

out ar

I brought with m only 3100 and i-pcnt 3b) in travelling expunge»,

;

I vsue unable to rtmliim ssy tunbition <ming to the fact t!mt the

'

entrance foe to tills college in C8C.

from ’)ucenb«r 1932 until <)ctoi»r 1933 I lived at Ho, 1CÛ
Ytuig ' z • oad ( Ç t'fe

, Kiuriffwun.

{

For «çz roora I paid 14.bO per

j

nenpera.
hwing thii* period Ï wan unemployed uni pent my leisure
hours reading nevopaiaero and bookr.
I wm able to mibijint on

4
1
|

remittance received from horse,

|
j

On October lb this year a min named

cme

iau Iftni

*

to ncc tac at the inetmicu of my friend Tnung Yoh Ohlng

a rtudont at Yung Thia College,

Yhe latter "imi forrwrly a corusunisit

but ho« nettt severed hie connection with the Party.

riuu ltauvUtoo told m> lie w«t< a coinninint, ]®rnuudcd ise to

Join the Pootung Mntrict Comlttco of the Chinone Connunint
Youth League.

I Joined and wan appointed » number <tf thtt

propaganda neation at a i alary of 08 n month.
ritui Hhu paid nu S2 .

inir talinositB.

HInce tixin ho hno paid ne

Yim dayo ago
In two

The las-t tliao ixi visited no was on the 13th Inst,

I have visited various cells in faoWttee situated in

'I

1

(Page 2)
Pootung to inntmct the uorkore tn propaganda work foi.- the
Chlnoro Co»mmir>t Youth î’^usnie.

Th« Comnnirt literature end pu»?tore found in the roora

at the tir« of tip nrrcrt wore brought by
My in< tructionx frcn

tau îb-u on Kovunber 10

inn Httu were to t tody tie lit<mxtur« end

to d lr tribute the portorr uno ng "’ad
*

colin in the iygitung

fuctorios•

jinn H
*?n

in nn inspector of 11» Kiunguu Provincial

CQfiivdttoo of the Chlnutw Coraamlrt Youth League -

lie nsjwr

divulged to m bin nddreuto und ï do not know uhoro ho cun be
located.

(f Xgnod) Ystng ’fn iXouig.

November 16, 1933.

Search v/arr^nt No.406 issued by Judge Dzien at

the request of the Shai Public Safety Bureau,

To search for and seize certain communistic

literature in the room shove the kitchen of premises
No.23

Pau Loong Li ( ^Z’O) , Yuhgng Ro-d. This

vzarrant may be executed nt night in ’ccordmce
with the article 148 section 2 of the Code

of Criminal Procedure.

District Court for the First Special Area in Shanghai

November 16, 1933,

Warrant No. 407 issued by Judge Dzien at the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-v~
Lau Sung

Address »-

ffc)

In the room above the kitchen of
premises No, 23 Pau Loong Li
(

tf),

Yuhang Load.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety
Bureau for being a communist.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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Az„, £> yU'
Special branch,...

*,

REPORT

n

„
Date.

I

‘\t
*

'

/------

De camber. .4 ,.. ig 33,____

Efforts to locate the premises of the bi-monthly periodical

Subject </;z '....................................

„

i

..... er.t. i t l.ed. the ",Road to Li f e".. (

a

bp...

..................... ”

y

.... ) »..............................................

-nd..................... .......... ........ Fotwarded by........ P..«.S... McKeown»................................... ......
Made by-----

--------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Regarding the above, I have to report tiiat the

^j^reif.ises situated at 49 Nanking Road are no longer occupied

hhe pub 1 ishers of the j.eriodi ca 1 entitled the "Read to
j,ife»M

Inquiries am-.ng local newspapermen have elicited

the_ opinion that the periodical has ceased publication»

A further report vzill be immediately forwarded

shon 1 d a furtner issue be published from another address,
i/c Special
Branch - will
_ —.—and the instri ctions of_ the _ Officer
------------------------------------------be put, into effect»

D.

S»

—

s *% skai nmncirÂi mi c
G-Î5,n-,I'3’{

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.

! bile N&. _B,..
?'9
*
j v jj

IST1Y-

S.2,Special Branch^///,
*
Z?"<*——“W—

An article in a bi-monthly periodical entitled "Road to Life"Jx.

Subject (in full)

criticizing the Shanghai Municipal Police.
Made by

D.I.Kih Pao-hwa

b'orwarded by

With reference to the attached report by B.S.McKeown

regarding a certain article detrimental to the Municipal__
Police appearing in the November 2 issue of a periodical

entitled "Road to Life," I have to state that the only
case on record on which the article in question appears

to have any bearing occurred on October 30, 1933when____________ .
four workers of the New Bwo Cotton Mill, Wetmore Road,_____________

who were

suspected of being ringleaders in a labour dispute

__ in that mill, were taken to Yulin Road Station for interrogation.
They were subsequently permitted to return to the mill where
they tendered their resignations to the management and were

_ accordingly paid off.
____

A copy of the station report on the subject is attached

R..... ~

for ni No. ~

kt

SHANGHAI

À

MUNICIPAL

'‘"e '’°-

POLICE.

Special Branch, S. 5»

tâtsttoh

REPORT

Date

Subject (in full)

Made tàj

Novembe

4, /933.

Criticism of S. K. P.

Forwarded by

and

D.S. licKeown.

Attached is an article which appeared in the

’Road to life,
*

Ranking Road,

a bi-monthly periodical,

office 49

in its issue of November 2, 1933»

The

instructions <f the Officer i/c Special Branch are__
respectfully requested concerning the advisability cf
taking action against the publishers.
/

__________________________

D.

s.

a bi-monthly periodical,

The Hoad to Life (

(Address: 49 Hanking Hoad) published the following article

on November 2, 1933.

Nobody knows the cause

CZ/

ok.re un ding

1

the arrest

of Ah Liao by two foreign policemen who struck her on the
face twice and took her away in the police van.

Ah Lou and Ah Siao representing the entire body
of female workers asked the general manager the cause
of the arrest of Ah Liao.

No reply was given.

7/hen 4 representatives were appointed to question
the general manager about the case, they were threatened

with dismissal and were therefore compelled to leave
the general manager’s office.

Upon gaining information from newspapers that
Ah Liao was accused of being a member of the Communist Party
Ah Lou and Ah Kwei were appointed as representatives to
see the general manager and ask him for evidence to prove

that Ah Miao was connected with the Communist Party.

The

general manager was requested to effect the release of

Ah Liao, otherwise all the other female hands would declare

a strike.
No reply was secured and Ah Lou and Ah Kwei
were also kept in#, custody by several foreign policemen.

Upon arrival at a certain police station, several
Indians came and took them out of the van.

persons were kicked and dragged to the cell.
■the
an hour, they were brought interchange Boom.

The arrested

After half

"When did you join?"

"What did we join?" asked Ah Kwei more bravely
than Ah Lou.

"Women, when did you join the Communist Party?"
"Communist Party?

We have not joined yet."

I

- 2 -

"Hurry, speak".
"They will not confess until they are beaten".
A whip was taken up by a certain official to
beat Ah Kwei, but she only laughéd.

The whipping ceased

had been administered.

after about 20

"Speak when did you join the Communist Party.

Lay be we will give you some money."
"We have nothing to say.
have not joined any party.

It is true that we

If you compel us to speak,

we can only say 'We have not joined',"

said Ah Lou.

Ah Mou and Ah Kwei were again beaten.

"Hol

we have not joined."

"We have not joined; we can say nothing else
even if you put us to death."

"We only requested the general manager to effect

the release of Ah Liao because she is a wage earner."
"Don't speak with them.

Seewhat they would do

wi th us."

As no evidence could he secured, Ah Lou and Ah
Kwei were released.

On the following day, Ah Kwei informed her .
colleagues of the activities of the imperialists.

The workers said they would rather die of

hunger than work like oxen and horses for foreigners who
had amassed much money and yet were desirous

the Chinese.

of persecuting

The Bead to x.ife (

)> a bi-monthly periodic?!,

(Addressa 49 Nanking itoad) published the following article
on Novœbor k, 1933.

or

Mobody knows the cause uwiwsuntiiiithe ar re at

of

d".

iao by tv,io for ign polioeren who struck he:.’ on the

fj.se twice and took her away in the police v^n.
<kh Lou and All Siao representing the entire body
of fer. io workers asked the gonorsl manager th? ouuso

o

th? rrrest of Ah Liao.

He reply was given.

•then 4 representatives were appointed to question

the :?.;i:orr! manager about the case, they were thro.- toned

•.•ith
the

issal and ware therefore compelled tc leave
c..ar.--l r.aauger’s office.

Upon gaining infonaation from newspapers that
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i -c wu.s accused of being a member of the Cort .unist Party

Ah i-oi! uno Alt Kwei were appointed as represent hives to

see the general manager and ask him for evidence to prove
ttut ,»h liiuo was connected with the Communist a&rty.

The

goner-1 manager was requested to effect the release of
Ah Liao, otherwise all the other female hands wvlii declare
a strike,

Ho reply was secured and „'ih Lou and <i
*h

were

i.wei

1'50 kept into custody by several forei;m polioeraun.
Upon arrival at a certain police station, several

Indiana c.me and took them out of the van.

persons were kicked and dragtod to the cell.

The arrested

After half

an noun, they were brought into^Charge Boom.

“When did you join?”
“What did we Join?” asked Ah Kwei more bravely

than ah Mou•

“'bomen, when did you join the Communist Party?"

Communist Party?

We have not Joined yet

"Hurry, speak".

"They will not conf es

until they are teatan".

A whip was taken up by a certain official tc

beat

aL

Kwei, but she only laughéd
*

The whipping ceased

J3L0W$

uf t

''..'r.vt 20 whip*-; had been -attain!stored.

° Speak, when did you Join the Corr uni st xt-rty.
Liv : •- we will give you some money. “

It is trua that we

"he have nothing to say.
have wot Joined any party.

If you compel us to speak,

v/û a-, a only soy ’ ,.'e have not Joined
,
*

1

said /J.. l.ou.

Ah llou and Ah Kwei were again bouton.
-’Sol

we

have not Joined."

have not Joined; we oun say not.'ting else

even 11 you put us to death,"
"&e only requested the general mnagex
*

to offset

tuu release of Ah kiuo because she is a wage earner."

"Don’t speak with them.

seewhat thoy would do

with us."

As no evidence could be secured, Ah i’ov and Ah
Kwci were released.

Cn the following day, Ah Kwei infomod her

colleagues of the activities of the imperialists.

The workers scid they would rather die of
hunger than work like oxen and horses for fox-eigners who

had amassed much money and yet were desirous
the Chinese,

of persecuting
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Date

Lot.

Station,

30.

Subject (in full)....Labour __t.ISjbX.e.„a.t the Lev/ 3'70.^111, „.etmore..Hor d. ....

Made by

D.3.

-fide.

...

.. .Forwarded by

/ ç3
*>
.... ___

--------

--

-

-

.Sir,_________________ ________________________________________________________ __ _

At 8.10 a.m. on th.e_30-10-33, in response to a telephone_____

mss33,ze fro.’n.r, J.J.L>avios. C .D. C.220 & the undersigned

Yjrooeedo-1 to the He,1 Two

------------

ill, «Vetanore Hoad, for the purpose_______

of. conducting encairies._irx_connection with sone expected labour___

trouble as a result of which the following was ascertained.
The de artoent cone '.rned is the jute mill where apr>roxiioately

800. workers are employed. Two kinds of material, 8 oz. and 11 oz.__

r.m usad in t^is_ .apartment and tna latter, being a.LloaVier-------------

cloth, is slower to work on, in consequence of which, the___________
employees, who are paid piece work, work alternately on tha________

two materials.

__ _______

________

hKring_jtli2.ni.Jit of. the 29th inst. the stock. of. 8 oz,....

nint.h ran out, and the department foreman Ztmff gaing Yuen ordered

the employees to carry on with, the. HQzi__material, howiiveri
one coolie, Liao Koh Yien

% >!L )

refused, and subsequently_____

handed his resignation to the manager.

_________ .__________ ...

___

_______ .t 6.00 a.m. on the 30th inst. the dayshift workers heard ____
of Liao Koh Yien
s
*

resignation up a result of which three more

weavers, namely to Toh Tsung. Lien Tuh Lee, and Lee Tsung -,ing,
intimated their intention of resigning»
______ The rainagement stated that they have reason to believe that

the four workers mentioned above were the ringleaders of a
dispute which occurred in the same depar tan «it about three
monthe .ago, whan a small increase in pay for those working

on the heavier Material qi, was granted,__________________________________ __

Tha four workers were interrogated by detectives as to_________

their reason for wishing to resign and stated that they are out
Of favour nf tha management arri thai.r foreman, a« n result Of_______

Fnr_2 _
0. 353LÏ1T32’'

bile No.

SHANGHAI

*

MUNICIPAL

__

POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date__________________ 19
Subject (in full')___

_________________

_________

_________

Made by--------------------------------------- ----- ----- Forwarded by.

-which tiair. position has become untenable. They strenuously________

dewiea having the i nt anti p n_ p f _ c au a i ng. further trouble or__________
discontent among_the employeesf,and were strongly advised against__
any

^uch proegtinra,

They rgitaratnd

their intention nf resigning___

by
and were accordingly paid off/the management.

10« Ziang 0en Lee. Yangchow Road,________________________
i-i
Jf m
v?
_______ (2) Lieu Tuh Lee, alias Saung Ling, Anhwei, /coalie, 34,____

___________ 130 x.oong Yue Lee i. ’poo Ho_atl «
j_______ (3) Lee Taung Ling, 24,_ Anhwei,.3/çpoile,_______________ ____
----------------- 240-» J£oong Yue-Lee_ Y’poo B^Lcl.—Light duty.
.. ---- .
«J fr
i-L
_______ (4) Liao Koh x'ign. Anhwei>
. .______________________ ,_
178 Koong Yue ^ee Y’poo Load.______________________________

'
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Police Evidence

ALLEGED CHEQUE
FRAUD
—

A. C. Mack Again Appears
at H.M. Court
STORY OF SI,000.000
BANK ACCOUNT
Another full day was devoted
yesterday by Mr. C. H. Haines,
Magistrate, to the taking of further
• evidence in the case of Rex v Mack
now being heard in H. M. Police
Court, and after some rather sen
sational evidence had been heard, j
the further hearing was again ad
journed. For the first time a wit
ness for the prosecution was crossexamined by counsel for the defence.
The accused, Arthur Charles
Mack, 52, merchant, stands charged '
I on six separate and distinct counts
with participating, in conjunction
with others, in forgery, obtaining
and attempting to obtain money by
fraud, and counterfeiting, whereby
the Chartered Bank of India, Aus
tralia & China Ltd., were defrauded
of the sum of $136,688.25.
I
Mr. John McNeill (of Messrs Han-'
sons) appeared to prosecute on be
half of the S.M.P., while the ac«
cused was represented by Mr. E. L.
Hartopp.

Expert’s Opinion
|
7’he first important witness called
was Auguste Weder, who gave his
occupation as ‘‘typewriter and cal
culating machine man,” and, in an
swer to various questions gave it as
his distinct and positive opinion that
no two typewriting machines had
the same characteristics, mut that
given a document, he could infallibly
point out the particular machine on
which the document was written,
from out of a number of different
machines. This witness identified
certain cheques and letters as hav
ing been written on certain type
writing machines, one of which had
been identified as having been taken
from out of the office of Bush Mack
& C’o. Cross-examined by Mr. Hartopn for the defence: Are
you
really able to say -whether or not
those various documents which have
been presented to you by counsel
for thé police, were or were not
produced on one or other of, those
machines without making a test in
! Court, and comparing it here and
; now with a specimen of typewriting
from one of those machines taken
for the purpose?............. Yes, it is
possible.
Witness further stated that he
! had examined thousands of mach
ines,. and it was not possible for
an expert to make a mistake after
he had made à careful examination
of the machine with the
typed
specimen, Mr. Hartopp tried hard
to -shake this witness’, evidence, but
he adhered to thé position he origin
ally took up.

Reginald William Yorke, Super
intendent in the S.M.P., was then
called by the prosecution, and gave
evidence as to alleged interviews
which the accused gave to him, and
to various statements said to have
been made at. such appointments.
To the admission of this evidence
Mr Hartopp, strenuously objected,
but in the end it was decided by the
Magistrate that, although it -ns ad
mitted that Mack had at no time
been cautioned that anything he
said might be used in
evidence
against him, yet, in the absence of
! any “suspicion” that the police in
i' tended to make an arrest in the
\ accused’s case, he, the Magistrate,would admit such evidence, leaving
it to the higher court to take fur
ther action if necessary, in
the
meantime
registering
counsel’s
' protest.
। Witness stated that he first saw
: the accused in his office on January
I 19, when he wished to “see Mr.
I Mack in view of a document which
I had seen at Mie Central police
station, the document in question
being a specimen signature card on
the China State bank because
Mack’s signature was on it, introduc
ing the China Leaf Co., and I was
making enquiries about such an a/c.
On that occasion 1 saw a young
Italian citizen, named Tamburini,
who was immediately sent off by
Mack, after he had handed to him
a letter file, and told to come back
after lunch. Mack took the
*
file,
and said: ‘I’ll show you how I came
to sign that card, and he then told
me that about January 5 last a
foreign male came to his office, and
gave the name of Camincian, who
looked like a Greek or a Turk, and
stated that he wished to obtain
samples of leaf tobacco and quota
tions. The name given was G. S.
Camincian & Co., of 19 Museum
Road. He showed me a carbon copy
of a letter which he had written to
the L. B. Jenkins Tobacco Co. of
72 Szechuen Road, asking them on
behalf of Camincian & Co., to quote
| for tobacco, and also the reply re| ceived declining to do so.
Mack
! then told me that he again saw
Camincian a few days later, and
was asked by him to introduce him
to the China State bank for the
purpose of opening an account and
Wore he agreed to do so, Mack
stated, he saw’ his legal adviser as
to any responsibility he might in
cur by such an introduction. Mack
had never known Camincian before
th< January 5.
Loans To Ionin.

‘T then mentioned to Mack,” con
tinued the Superintendent, “that I
was making enquiries as to a num
ber of cheques which had been
signed by one P. Sokoloff, drawn
on the China State Bank, which
were in the hands of the police;
and Mack then told me that on the,
4th a Russian, named Ionin, had
given him several post-dated che
ques signed by P, Sokoloff, ahd ex
plained the reason by sàying tlîât
Ionin had during the past two or

three years obtained from him or
his firm of Bush Mack & Co., sums
of money totalling $78,000, and his
firm’s affairs were affected by these
loans to such an extent that he had
told Ionin that he was going to close
his firm and that any investigation
of the firm’s books would mean
trouble for Ionin. In consequence
of that talk with Ionin, the latter
toj.d Mack to draw up a list of his
most pressing debts, which he did,
and, subsequently on January 4.,
Ionin brought cheques for the
amount of the most pressing cre
ditor’s debts, such cheques being
signed with the name of P. Sokoldff.
One Million Dollars
“When I saw Mack the next day,
Mack commenced to talk about the
arrest of Ionin, and asked me, as
I representing the police, not to spoil
his (Mack’s) chance of getting his
$78,000 back from Ionin, and Mack
told me that he knew that Ionin
had a sum of just over $1,000,000
in the Chartered bank in the name,
of Scuratoff, and that he (Mack)
believed he would obtain his $78,000
which Ionin owed both him and his
firm.
“I pooh-poohed this statement of
one million dollars, but told Mack
I would make enquiries. I did so
next day, and saw both Mr. Roberts
and Mr. Sykes of the Chartered
Bank, and from them learnt that
not only was there no such sum as
one million dollars but that there
was no such account as Scuratoff..
When I told Mack that information
he was very hard to convince, and
for a considerable time he was try
ing to explain to me the origin of

amount was originally in gold dol
lars, the banks in Shanghai and
Manila through which this money
had passed, and he showed me con
sular letters verifying the signature
of Scuratoff, Realising eventually
that there was no money in the
Chartered Bank, he commenced to
again criticise Ionin for swindling
etc., and Mack then said: ‘If you ■
are convinced that there is no money r
in the Chartered Bank, I’ll tell you
a good deal more about that cheque,’
which remark I understood to refer i
to the cheques signed by Sokoloff, I
and he then told me that the cheques Î
came from the China State Bank,
and that they were drawn on the (
account of the China Leaf Tobacco ;
Co.”
I
At this stage the further hearing i
was adjourned to January 20 at ;
10 a.m., when the police witness |
will continue his evidence.
>
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S. 1, sPeciaV^8^W^-~-----REPORT

Subject (in full)

Date D^ggmber

.

>q 43—--

Departure of Skuratoff for France with passport
issued "by the Bureau of Public Safety

by

Supt. Tan Shao-liang.....

..................... ................

Folded by.............. ........................................ .........

With reference to the endorsement of the Officer i/c
Special Branch on attached report, I had an interview with

__

Dr. Hung Chi, Chief of the 2nd Department at the Bureau of
Public Safety on the afternoon of December 13 and after

briefly relating the circumstances under which S.S. Skuratoff

obtained a passport from the Bureau of Public Safety to
enable him to proceed to France, I advised him that in

future if the Passoort Office has any doubt about persons

applying for jthe issue of passports, they should communicate _ _

with^the Officer i/c Special Branch and the information
desired would be furnished.

Dr. Hung appreciated this

advice and agreed to instruct his subordinates to do

accordingly.

________________________ _

Dr. Hung informed me confidentially that the
Council of United Russian Public Organizations at Shanghai
has been registered with the Social Bureau and the Kuomintang
Headquarters and has always been looked upon as a responsible
organization with reference to certificates to Russian

aoolicants for registration.

Sup e r i n tendent

__

!i
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REPORT

Date.. December 111

Subject (hi full) .Alleged arrest by local Chinese Military Authorities of a

...

Russian named Skuratoff, on suspicion of espionage.

Made /2Y..P.S. I. Prokofiev ........

l-'otv:,aided by..... ................

With reference to the endorsement of the Officer i/c
Special Branch on the attached report dated December 5, 1955, on
the subject of the alleged arrest by the local Chinese Military

Authorities of a Russian named Skuratoff suspected of being engaged
in espionage (File P-5464 ), I have to report that the younger of

_ the two men bearing the name S. S. Skuratoff mentioned in the
previous report had no documents of identity when registering___

with_jthe_ Council of United Russian Public Organizations (SORO),

Therefore he was registered with that body

^442 Avenue Joffre

on the strength of a statement in writing made by two other persons
to the effect that they, guaranty the identity of Skuratoff and

the correctness of particulars recorded on his registration card

(Appendix A).

He then was issued with a certificate of

registration (Appendix B) on the strength of which as well as of

a letter from the Council^to the Public Safety Bureau (Appendix C)
was issued by the Bureau with a certificate of registration._

The latter document was exchanged by Skuratoff on February 15. 1953

for a passport to enable him to proceed to France
____ It would be natural to presume that the two persons who

acted as Skuratoff
s
*

guarantors were registered with the Council

of United Public Organizations and well known to that body

■owever, no infprmation can be obtained from the Council as to
I

phe identity of the guarantors.
Three persons bearing the name
(the name of the first guarantor)
3hmulevsky.have been located in Shanghai,They deny having any
knowledge of Skuratoff

The signature of the Second guarantor

is illegible
_ No further information is available regarding the other

man named Skuratoff, whose photograph is also attached herewith.
(Appendix D)

Officer i/c Special Branch.

D. S. I
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APPENDIX »Bw

File No. 76/747.

Council of United Russian Public Organizations
at Shanghai.
November 28, 1933.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION.

This is to certify that Mr. S. S. Skuratoff,
a Russian citizen and emigrant, bachelor, born in

Samara Province (Russia) on the 5th of February,
1894 is duly registered with this council as a Russian
emigrant.

Mr. S. S. Skuratoff arrived in Shanghai from
Harbin via Yingkow on the 20.11.1932 and took up

his residence at 421 Avenue du Roi Albert, Inter
Savings Apartments.

P/p/ Chairman
(Signed) M. I. Afanassieff
Secretary i/c

APPENDIX "C"

File 77/748

November 28, 1933.

Messrs. Bureau of Public Safety,
City Government of Greater Shanghai.

NANTAO
Dear Sir,

I have much pleasure in recommending to
your kind attention the bearer of this Mr. S.S.
Skuratoff, a Russian citizen and emigrant duly
registered by this community.

Mr. Skuratoff arrived from Harbin without
any documents on the 20/11/1932 and is desirous

at present time to be registered at your Bureau
and to receive a due certificate of registration.
Mr. Skuratoff is known to the community

as a quite reliable and lawful person.

Therefore, I should be very obliged if you
would kindly grant Mr. Skuratoff a necessary
registration and issue him the due certificate.

Tours faithfully,

M. G. fomia»

President.

Ti T Y
Al' r-frruH.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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s.2, Spe.ci al. Branch..

REPORT

/_

i/Z'A

I-------

Date.. .D.aQeiwe^S^yifÿ

Subject (in

/«ZZZ Alleged...arrest..by...Iq.c.qI...Chinese..M.i.li t.a?.-y Au.th.o.r.i.t.ie.s...of....a.
Russian., named Skuratoff. on s usp.i cion ..p.f...eap.i qn.age.,.....

Made by

3 ». 2. ».I.«... 3X9. ko fie y

Fotwarded by....

With reference to the attached cuttin;.- from the "Shanghai
-_Xim.esf_.Qf November 16. 1933,.containing .report on the subject of.
the alleged arrest by. the local Chinese Military .authorities of

_ aXlussiaïi_hümed._Skuratoffl..inspected., of being engaged in espionage.
in China, Superintendent Tan Shao-liang states that upon enquiries

made by him at the proper quarters he vias informed '/.cat no such
arrest had been made by the 1 oceJ_ Ghindfla. .kuthori ties.___________ .

_________ Enquiries show that two Russians bearing the above name are
registered with the "Council of United Russian Public Organizations

at Shanghai11 ( SORO ) ,_.No_..442 Avenue Joff re .

When registering they

gave. the following oarticulars

..

1. Sergey Sergeievitch Skuratoff, born 5-2-1894 at Samara,
Russia,

Bachelor.Merchant by occupation.

Shanghai from Harbin via Yingkow on 20-11-32.

Arrived in
Resides

_____________ at the Intersaving Apartments 272.__________ ._____________
2. Sergey Sergeievitch Skuratoff, born 20-10-1867 at Perm,

_____________ Russia.

Widower.

Merchant by occupation.

_____________ Shanghai from Harbin on 29-4-32,
Seward Road.

Arrived in

Resides at No. 157-a

,

On February 15, 1933, the first named individual obtained
from the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety a passport to enable him

to proca£&..ta France. "via British and Fransh. portsIL.-------- On ..that__ _

occasion he gave his address as 491. Avenue du Roi Albert and stated
that he was employed with Harden & Co,

From enquiries made it was

ascertained that there is no such address as 11 No.491 Avenue du Roi

Albert" and that no Russian named Skuratoff had been employed with

Marden & Co. Ltd., No.10 Hankow Road.________________________________
The "Shanghai Times" report above referred to was reprinted

by the local Russian.newspapers.on Unvem.ber.JCZ_.____ HQWgy.gr_,....no------

Fm *_
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File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

%

..

REPORT
Subject (In full)..... ...... ...... .....................................

Date

.........................Station,
....... ..................... 19

(2.).......................................................................................

Made by............ ..................................................... Fotwarded by..................................................................................

info mat ion has been so far r eco ived by either the Council of tha
Uni t e d R• -.s s i an Public Organizations or the Russian Emigrants_____ .

Committee to the effect that any of local Russian residents bearing

the above or a sini 1 ar name has been. missing.___________ ____________
that
It is of interest to note/thc following notice appeared in
the North China .Hally.. Mews of September

193.1 : -_______________ _

ÜHtx. S...S.»S.lziirut_Q£foxia2rly.._of__C_alif omia,____________ .

U.S.A. , is requested to communicate with
________ ths. undersigned
*
__________________________________ .__________ ______

Musso, Fisher & Vilhelm,

______________

______

71 Szechuen Road.11_______________ _ _______

_________ Iii_an interview \;Âlh.±-iQ-.nnde.]iaipned. Dr- Wilhelm stated that
_ a simil_ur_ notice-was published by him in the same newspaper on

4-4-1935.

On both occasions he acted on instructions of a client

;ho r;aye her name as Mrs, 0» IT, Skuratoff and her
errace

as 12-Hç^rmo ny

Without entering in details Dr. Vilhelm explained that

the idea of his client was to induce Mr. 3.3.Skuratoff to call at

his office in order to get hold of him in connect
monetary transaction
.
*

-ith a certain

.... Skuratoff, however, failed to put up in an

appearance, or to communicate with the above law firm.

As the whole

emed to Dr. Wilhelm rather strange, he refused to deal
any_l_Qnger*.___

anquiries at No.12 Harmony '^errace, Avenue Joffre, which is
a boarding house, show that no one bearing the name of Mrs Skuratoff |

resided at this address»
Enquiries have failed to locate any person named Skuratoff
as to confirm the report of the "Shanghai Times"

Officer i/c Special Branch

THE- NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1933

NOTICE
AÆR. S. S. SKUKATOFF, formerly
of California, U.S.A., is request
ed to communicate with the undersigned.
MUSSO, FISCHER & WILHELM
71 Szechuen Road.
' x8G45
l—------------------------

--

?-------- ;

-•

'■ ■ 1

if $?W8W
C. & S. B.

THE SHANGHAI TIMES, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16,

ALLEGED SPY HELD AT
GARRISON HERE
An alleged Russian named Skuratoff is now imprisoneiT~atthe
TTEanghai-Woosung Garrison Head
quarters at Lunghwa, on suspicion
of espionage in China, according
ta a Chinese report yesterday
The Military Court of the head
quarters is investigating as to
what country" he Kail represented
in the...course of his activities.
$
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REPORT
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Speç.ipl. „Brpnp.
Date....^.PÇh. 27 ,

40

ic.çe.iy.es...in.struç.t ipnal...order purporting.

Subject.. .Ri.ç.ë

t p have emanated.. f rom..local..Kupmin^
Made by. C «DaI.
..
*

Sîh Tse Lipng....... .Forwarded by...........P.r. .J.r__

At 9 a.m. Larch 20, 1940, the Shanghai

Munieipality Rice Shop Owners’ Guild,- Lane 153,
52 Shanhaikwan Road, received a copy of an order
purporting to have emanated from the Shanghai

Municipality Kuomintang headquarters of the
Chinese Kuomintang (Chungking) (X

•

This order instructed the Guild and its members

to clarify their attitude, througn the medium
of press, towards the article in support of Wang

Ching <7ei’s peace movement, which appeared in

the Central China Daily News on Larch 17, 1940
and which purported to have originated from

some 100 local organizations headed by the

Shanghai Municipality Curios Dealers’ Guild.

The despatch was delivered by hand to the

above guild by an unknown person.

A copy of

the order together with translation is attached

hereto.

The person </u Zao Zu (JL

), who

signs the order as Chief of the 3xecutive Committee
of the Shanghai Municipality Kuomintang
Headquarters of the Chinese Kuomintang is aged
about 37 and a native of Sungkiang.

He graduated

from the Butan University at Shanghai, and formerly

served as a secretary in the Chung Shing Coal

Mining Company, Tai-er-chwang, Shantung.

Prior

2—
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REPORT
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...................... Forwarded by......... ..... ... ..... ..................... .............................................

to the outbreak of the hostilities in 1937, he

was a member of the Standing Committee of the

Hankow Kuomintang Headquarters and it is
confidentially learned that he was appointed to

take charge of tne Kuomintang affairs in Shanghai
in January, 1940, in place of Doong Ying Bah

(•j^

) 'who was relieved of his position

because he had permitted a number of his

subordinates to join the Jang Ching Jei clique.
His movements,since his arrival in Shanghai, have

been kept strictly secret and it is stated that
a reward of $30,000 for the murder of Ju has

b-'^en offered by the 'Jang Ching Jei clique.

D. 0.(Special Branch).

TRAà. tfLAT ION

Order No. 54 of the Shanghai Municipality Headquarters
of the Chinese Kuoriinta ng_____ _
On March 17, 1940, the Central China Daily News,

a purret-administered newspaper, published a Joint
telegram

in the name of some 100 organizations headed

by the Shanghai 'Municipality Curios dealers’ Guild

pled ^ing support to the traitor
Wang’s reace movement.

The contents of the telegram

is absurd ^nd it is thought that it may have been the
word of some persons who have illegally made use of

the names of these bodies to mislead the general publico
It is, therefore, requested that the organizations in
question publish in the bin d'an Mao, bhun Pao or

Chinese American Daily „æws, a denial or a statement
within four days of receipt of this order in order to

clarify their attitude.

Failure to do so will result

in the suspension of these organizntions end the

responsible persons concerned dealt with accordingly.

Signed:

Wu Zao Sz

j, Chief.

Chopped: Executive Committee of the
Shan ghai llun i c ip al it y Ku omi nt ang
Headquarters of the Chinese
Kuomintang.

Extract from Morning Translatiez dated March 18. 1940

Circular Telegrams from Public Bodies Pledging
ifiXâl1Xgang Chin?-yei_and àUr,TjOrting Peace

Circular telegrams pledging loyalty to him,
support of his peace movement and urging him to hasten
*
the
inaugurât ion of the new National Government at
Nanking in order to bring about peace between China And
Japan have been sent to Jang Ching-wei by the following
bodies t-

159 local trade guilds including the Shanghai
lAinicirality Curios Dealers' Guild, the
»>hanghai %ïce Ghop Owners
*
Guild, the
Shanghai whinese Tobacco Factory Owners’
Guild.
The Shanghai Special District Tangpu of the
Kuomintang.
The Shanghai 1st Special District Citizens’
Federation and its various branches.

The Shanghai Journalists -ien Nyi Association.
The Shanghai Newspaper ’Jorkers’ Union.

The shanghai University Dtudents’ Federation.
Th® Shanghai Middle School Students

federation.
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SHANGHAÏ

MUNICIPAL

Pile No,..........

!

polic^HAM| Mg.wmi reu n

5 • 1, Special
REPORT
Subject (in full)

... ,\<.s

dA(jErte
Jarch..26^rito4©.
___ ——

Propaganda^.
.Fro-Chungking Government
....
............
x ----- -■•<r—» — -■*

Made by.-.... .................................................

Forwarded by

Supt.

;U
J

J.rM.aspn

On March 21, 1940, copies of a pamphlet
purporting to have emanated from the ’’Shanghai
Municipality Kuomintang Headquarters
(pro-Chungking Government) and chopped
by v/oc Chao Sz

A3

Chief of the

Headquarters in question, were received by the

different trade associations in the French
Concession and International Settlement.

The

literature dated March 16, 1940, which was delivered
by an unknown messenger, exhorts the receip|ants

to I’efrain from being deceived by the false

propaganda propagated by the ,/ang Ching tfei's
party.

The pamphlet together with translation is

attached hereto.

D.

D. C.(Special Branch).

I.

ùlUMARIZLD TRANSLATION

Gentlemen ;
Je are

very pleasec. to see that you

have not wavered even though unscrupulous means

have been employed by traitor Wang to induce you

to fall into his trap.

Your attitude reflects

righteousness which still prevails.

Recently,

however, it was learned that traitor Wang and his
followers, had engaged themselves energetically

in preparing the establishment of a puppet regime.
They have made certain pro-Wang documents which

are false and have coerced various trade associations
to chop them.

is further learned that in the

event of the puppet regime becoming; established,
they will resort to other contemptible means to

make local trade circles hoist their flag in
celebration.

We hope, that you will adopt the

same attitude you have displayed in the past in

pointing out to your fellow-traders how they should

be loyal to the National Government - first and last.
Should there be certain weak-minded individuals,
you must explain to them the importance of

*
'•righteousness'

in order to confirm their belief.

Shanghai Municipality Kuomintang
He adquarters
Chief Woo Chao Sz
(chopped)
March 16, the 29th year
of the Chinese Republic.

FM.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.............
.

S.l, Spec it..1. Br.a.n.c.h. ixSwia,

REPORT

Date

...February...8,..ip 38.

5MZ>/^cz.....Lpçal_.J<upmin.tan^_.-...susj;\en_ds__a_ct;i.YiXL®.?.z.

Made

^y...D.AlK..JEan..Li£.n«.^ah.

.Forwarded by.

Following the withdrawal of the Chinese troops from the
Shanghai area in November, 1937, the majority of the 120

officers of the local Kuomintang left Shanghai for Hankow

or for other services with the forces at the front, leaving

about twenty members behind in charge of Nr. Ho Yung (-ÉJ

)

Because of the unfavourable circumstances prevailing at

present in Shanghai, these twenty versons have remained
inactive, living apart from one another and taking no part

in the Tangpu activities.
Of those twenty members, the following are understood
to be still in Shanghai s-

Mr. Lio Yung (

, a lawyer by profession and

at present engaged in refugee relief work sponsored

by the Refugee Relief Committee of the Pootung
Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 1454 Avenue

Edward VII.

Hr. Yue Yao-chiu

former executive member

of the Investigation Department of the Tangpu, and
at present engaged in relief work conducted by the
Taichong, Kading and Paosan Fellow Countrymen’s

Relief Association, 12 Rue du Consulat.
Mr. Chun Pai-yung (

)» former executive member

of the People’s Movement Department of the Tangpu

and also former committee member of the General
Labour Union, and at oresent in charge of the

Repatriation Department of the Refugee Relief
Committee of the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s
*
Association, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

FM.

G 55M
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pile No.............

........................ Station,
REPORT

Date .......................19

-...................... —...............................

Subject.....................................................................................................................

-2Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by.............................

Hr. King Ping ( 4^-

-.........

), former executive member of

the Investigation Department of the Tangi^u and at

present connected with the Renatristion Department
of the Refugee Relief Committee of the Pootung

Felloe

Countrymen’s Association, 1454 Avenue Edward VII

Hr. Tu Hong-sung (

former executive member

of the Propaganda Department of the Tangpu and at
present employed as a teacher in the Hwa Tung Girls’
Kiddle School, Lane 462, No.2 Avenue Joffre.

D.C.(Special Rranch)

LOCAL KUOMINTANG
IS STILL ACTIVE
Japanese Report Body
Operating Amongst
Students Here
Contrary to reports of its closure,
the local branch-^--tb
*
jcu»mintan.g.
is still actively engaged in_ggmbatiyTEim and ferreting outJTraitrri-'s " 'ffi~e~ Shanghai "United Ngaa.
a"J5Bânesë daily. chargSjæâÊïdüy'"Working sub rosa, Kuomintang
ag^ffts. according to the journal^ are
^rnv~ïrn5Ennh-n—amPWShege.
id’fah in tftë'Wtïrias ot people in gen^Tyr^ncT students in "particular.
TT^êrating through anti-Japanese
individuals and organs closely linked
.with it, the Kuomintang was said
to be preparing for a vigorous pro
paganda campaign, to be launched
with the re-opening of schools next
month.
The Kuomintang s activities, the
daily declared, belie reports that it
was closed down simultaneously
with the evacuation of Chinese offi
cials from the city.

January 26, 1938.
SHàüGHaI GOjjÇ)

ACTIVITIES CP TH£ LOCAL KUCI-IHTaNG

The activities of the "C ,C.party"
are opposed to the cowuni sts.
Similar activities are now
going on in the local Kuomintang, although the members of
this party are still anti-Japanese.
Under the tile of "The
mission of the national salvation associjtions in the areas
captured by the enemy," the Kuomintang has issued the
following principles to be followed by the members of the
party *
(1) eradication and disposal of traitors,
(2) Anti-Japanese political training of the people.
(3) Training of youths against control by the enemy.
The existence of such activities
in the area captured by the Japanese army will seriously
handicap the pro-Japanese political development which is
now going on.
These activities will be closely watched.
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Local Tanwu issues instructions to branches and. sections

The: local Tang u han issued a circular notice to its
,rancnes and sections in

.h: nghai instructing the

to

suspend activities with effect f -ora Jecamber 25 pending
reoptimization,

fhe TangpU will conduct an investigation

into the activities of ;Jr,inches and sections in addition
to individual wenbers <•_
A or tne purpose of re-allottinr: the
area of th -; r activiti«o
,
.
A,
x-o and purging vhe party of inefficient
and unruly ele>tents.

A Z ■
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SECR3T - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI 1UHICIPAL POLICE
SPECIa.u _RAr.CH
INTELLIGENCE REPORT

29, 1936.

Februa:cy

Political

X

Movements of aid tables
X

From Nanking

/

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. February 28

^Z'"

Liu Vee-ts, Vice Minister of Industry.

arrived at 7 a.m. February 29

Chang Kung-chuan, Minister of Railways.

Tseng Yoon;-fu, Vice Xinis'cer of Rail.z/.ys.

Ten Tseng, Vice Ppécident of the Judicial Yuan.
Pang Hsueh-p- n$' Vice ..inistcr of Communications.

Chu Pci-teh^ Chief of Staff of the Military

affairs Commission.
Chu Kic.-h’-'a, Chairman of the Communie .tions

Committee of the Central -olitical
Council.
Hsu Kai, Vice Minister of Finance.
C.B.C. of Kuomintang - Reorganization of Tangpu
Headquarters
It is reported that the C.E.C. of the .Kuomintang

has ordered the re-organization of the various branch
headquarters of the Party.

Under the re-organization

scheme, Special Commissioners will be appointed in place
of the existing committees to take charge of party affairs.

It is learned that this change is being made in order to
centralize control.

< '
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September 26,1935

Political

Movement of Notables
To Nanking

Departed at 8 a.m. September 25

New Yung-chien.

Vice President of

Examination

Yuan
Prom Nanking

Arrived, at 7.15 e.m.

fember 26

H. H. KunairMinister of Finance

Vice Minister of Finance

’"Chen Shao-kwan, Minister of Navy
Ma Tsao-tsing, member of the C.E.C.of the

Kuomintang

District Kuomintanga- compile new lists of members
The 4th District Kuomintang, 43 Tien Donng Li,
Tien Doong Road, Chapei, the 6th District Kuomintang,

32 Ne.n Sing Road, Chapei, and the 10th District
Kuomintang, 3959 Kiao Tung Road, Chapei, are compiling

new lists of members with the object of bringing the

registers up to date.

Copies of a blank form have been

issued to various sections of the Kuomintang in Chapei

for distribution among members
*
New Life Movement - Mayor Wu Te-ohcn to issue medals to
those who have excelled in propaganda work^--

On Sept. 25, the Youth •s^jMH^oGroup of the New Life
Movement Accelerat^w^Esociation, Feng Ling Jao, off Route

r
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Rt^)o.ured. proposal to abolish...the local Tangpu.

i *7

.................... 2\

,
and
r.
, , ,
Supt. Tan Shao-liang.
Made by
... __..............
.................................... horivarded
by.............
t...................................... r...................
inquiries made of iir. Wu Ka Sien, the head of the

local Distinct Kuomintang Headquarters, fail to confirm the
report that 'Jenera’

Chiang Kai Shek had ordered or is planning

the di s so lu ti on o f _ 1 ocal Tengpu. MrVhit however, do e s not

_deny the possibility of_such a demand having been submitted
to Nanking by the Japanese.

3nquiries made at the Chamber

of Commerce and the Shanghai District Association have also

failed to confirr. A
* report that they have forwarded petitions

to General Chiang T'&i dhek requesting the abolition of the
local Tangpu.

D. C.

(Special Branch)

IHE mW WORLD SATURDAY. JULY, 2».

i

Is It True?
_____

According to Shanghai Maimchi Sbimbun reports yesterday
General Chiang Kai-shek, chair
man of the Military Affairs
Commission, is contemplating
the abolition of the City Kuo
mintang, having received several
{petitions to this effect from
various public organizations
amon^ which are the Shanghai
Civic Association and tke Chin
ese Chamber of Qommerce. The
paper says that these petitions
have been caused by the fact
that the existence of the City
Kuomintang would jgiye Japan? । ese opportunity to make__alL
’ kinds_ofacjusat^
I finally lead to a trouble in
| Shanghai^
4

Both organizations mentioned
did not confirm the reports of
these petitions.

20 JULZ1335

July 19, 1935
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CHIANG KAI SEEK DECIDES ON REMOVAL OP STSTRlffl
KUOMINTANG FROM SHANGHAI

It has been frequently
reported to the effect that a number of foreign residents
as well as the Chinese in Shanghai would like to have
the District Kuomintang, the Blue Shirts Society, the
C. C
* Corps and all other anti-Japanese organizations
removed from Shanghai in order to prevent a recurrence
of such incidents like the case of lese majeste
committed by the “New Life Weekly”.
According to information
received from reliable Chinese sources, Chiang Kai
Shek has decided to remove the District Kuomintang,
which is strongly anti-Japanese, from Shanghai because
he has come to the conclusion that the presence of the
District Kuomintang in Shanghai may give rise to further
trouble between Japan and China and injure the prestige
of the Kuomintang and the Central Government among
foreigners.
Chiang Kai Shek will so arrange matters
that the withdrawal will appear to be in accordance
with the wishes of the Chinese people and not have the
appearance of a surrender to Japan’s wishes.
Chiang Kai Shek first sought the
understanding, of local Chinese circles regarding the
removal.
A few days ago, the Chinese District
Federation, the Chamber of Commerce and other public
bodies sent a joint letter to Chiang Kai Shek asking
for the removal of the District Kuomintang from Shanghai.
It is not known when and in what manner the petition
wull be acted upon.
Well-informed Chinese and
foreigners in Shanghai generally believe that the
withdrawal of the Kuomintang from Shanghai is not
intended as a gesture for the promotion of Sino-Japanese
relations but rather as a measure to prevent further
trouble between Japan and China because in the event
of further trouble arising the power of the Central
Government would be destroyed.
For this reason ,
the withdrawal is not regarded as a pacification measure
but rather for the purpose of strengthening the
activities of the Blue Shirts Society which is Chiang
Kai Shek’s most powerful political organization. Chiang
Kai Shek was endeavour
to convert the Kuomintang
into a private and secret organization like the Blue
Shirts Society.
MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE ASKS CHINESE COWTO SUPPRESS
\
OnJirfylS the 8.M.C. filed
a petiti'ba'wlth the 2nd Brprfun of the Kiangsu High Court
pointing oub^Jjhat althojjgn the Court has issued an order
prohibiting th^Mistj»l
bution
*
of the ”Now Life Jeekly”
no order prohibi tfl^its publication has been issued •
For this roasonzrho petition requests tho Court to issue
an order prohibiting tho publication of the weekly in
questioned!accordance with Sedtion 2 of Article 41 of
tho Chjdrose Frees law.
Tho Court wilX.hold a waifer an ce
to-day to consider tho petition.
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Local Kuomintang.

Subject (in fi/ll)

Made by..,D.I.

Du/f„?Joy ember ...^1 »./ç 33,

oil: Tse-liang

I'orwarded by.

T’, e local Kuomintang with an office on Ling Ying

Hoad, outside West late, is governed by an executive.

committee of the. following persons 8-

Chief of the Bureau of

Ku ng-chai

Education.

_ ____________ _

Chief Military.. Judge of the_____ _

__________ Tao Pah-chuan

ïïoosung-ohanghai Defence_________
Commissioner^ Headquarters.

Wu Sing-ya

(W ),

Chief of the Bureau of

Social Affairs.___________________
Loh Ching-dz

(<i-i ),

Councillor of the _Ci.ty

_____ _

Government Provisional Council.
____

an ex-student of the Fu Tan_____

Do o ng Y i ng-pah

_

_

University._______ _______ _____
an ex-reporter of a defunct

Chiang Wai-soo

news agency.

_________ Lung Ti-yao

(flt/M),

ex-committee member of the______
Students' Federation.

Ling Kei-ying

Headmaster of the Dah Kung
Vocational School, City.

Wo ng Sh ao -y u ng

a committee member of the
Shanghai Educational Association,

The first three persons mentioned, also form the Standing
Committee

f/

There is also a Supervisory Committee of the following

members
O.K. Yu

)> Secretary of the Municipality

of Greater Shanghai.
Wong Yien-soong

committee member of the

_______________

l' //c
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Chinese Chamber of Commerce
*
a member of the Board of

Kai-sien

Directorsof the Pah Kung

Vocational ochool> City.
member
a committee/of the 4th__

CHi i ang_ Hao

District Kuomintang.
a Kuomin+ang member.

\7u Sieu

assisted, by the following

ïhe Committees
departments

Person in charge

Name of Department

(4

Chi ang Wai-soo

_ Secretariat

;

People Training Dept._________ Chow Foh-noong

General Department___
____ Organization and_______

_

___________

& J

DoongYing-pah

_____ _ Huang mei-yung

Registrat ion Dept.

Propaganda Department

Ling Kei~ying_

Investigation Department

Loh Ching-dz

)______

.(

_____________ In addition, the local. Kuomintang controls the

1■

following eleven branches
»---- --. .......
Kame___________ Address

__ 1st District__ 125 Kei Ka Loong
*
Kuomintang.
inside Great
___________
_
South Gate._______

2nd District
Kuomintang.

436 Rue Auguste
Boppe.

3rd District Temple of Queen
--- Kuomintang
* --- .
Honan Road.
»

.— — __

Person in charg e

Y i h_Kwan-chi e R

City and
Nantao.

<< & V )

Wu Tseng

-

h

Ol an^

zni npp

Scope of~
ar
t ixri~t d a ft
.*** îrj

__ ___

Pvpncli
JL vXAvlX
Concession

Internat______ io nal____
Settlement

i
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'

4th District
Kuomintang.

23 Tien Doong
Road, Chapei
*

Chen Sieu-poo

Eastern
jJi'stfict.

5 th Di str ï c t
Kuomintang.

Lan Kyi Doo,
*
Pootung

Chang Tsai-naT“

Pootung.

6th District
Kuômïntâhg.

ding King Road,
Chapei.

Yang Yeu-jen

7th District
Kuomintang.

Kiangwan

Tiao Dhin^-un

8th_ Distr ict
Kuomintang.

118 Tai Shing___
Road, Woo sung

King Yao-wen
r

doosung______

9th District
Kuomint ang.

Lu nghwa

dong Ts-aung

Lu nghwa

Chenju Branch

Chinan University

Chow Sz-foo
J
*
U
&M T

Chenju

Ze i “Hung - chien
(01’4-4k »

"Zei LungTseng.

’ Kei Lung
Mei Lung Tsung
__ Tsung Branch
Village, on
S.H.N.R. Line

i

)

-

Western
District.
*

Kiangwan.

The se branches in turn have organized sections in

their respect ive areas to carry <out the work of the Party.
_The local Kuomintang receives a monthly subsidy

of $3,000 fro;m the C.B.C. of the Kuomintang at Nanking and

an allowance *of $2,000 per mensem from the Shanghai Municipality.
170

-

On the other hand it grants a sum of $200/each of its nine
branches and $100 each to the Chenju and Mei Lung Tsung

*
Branches

Financial assistance is also rendered to the

j

following organizations for propaganda work î-

Kuo King News Agency,
le Kiuk iang Road.
Dah Kung News Agency,
46 Hankow hoad.
Chen Pao or Shanghai
Morning Post,
305 Shantung Road.

1

I

|

$200 per mensem
$150

*

*

$300

"

*

1

|
|

_______ _______ Under the direct control of the CeE«Ct ।of the

Kuomintang at Wanting
*

M. .. ___ _

.

the local Kuomintang is the highest

|

-■
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Kuomintang organ in Shanghai, end its duties, apart from

directing party
imbue the ' peo--pp
-- ----------------------' .....affairs
... - -----and
. --- endeavouring
. --------------------- to
---- ---____e _____
with the People’s Three Principles, includes observation on
the v/orh of the administrative organs, v/ith the object of

,
.j

_-------

bringing to the notice of the National Government through
-------------------..
....... ----- ...
-the O.K.C. of Kuomintang, any irregularities or malpract iCes

arising out of local administration.

J,

j

—

Consequently, it is

independent of the Shanghai Municipality, the local

administrative organ in the Chinese controlled territory,
but they cooperate in anything in which they are mutually

""

i

j

-- —-

interested.

The local Kuomintang directs and supervises the
organization of labour unions.
Any body of workers

J
j

intending to organize a union must first apply to the local
Kuomintang for permission and when permission has been

«.

granted, a representative of the Kuomintang will supervise

'

1

and direct the preparation, after which the union has to

j

j

|

<

apply to the Bureau of Social Affairs for registration.

?

It is generally considered that any movement,

,

J

either political or labour, should be conducted under the

■

supervision a#d direction of the local Kuomintang and that that

which has been sponsored without the knowledge of this organ
is regarded as illegal and liable to be suppressed.

an organ for the,

Being

|

party affairs, it has, however, no

administrative or executive power.

|

|

Apart from the fact

that it is authorized to instruct any union to cease functioning

pending reorganization

j

1

or otherwise,any decision which the

1

Kuomintang has formed has to be executed by the local Chinese

fl

i..............

\
/

;
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.
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administrâtive or judicial authorities.

__

At present it ostensibly exercises control over
local labour unions more or less through the General labour__

__ Union, as the majority of the members of the General Labour

__

___

Union, such, as Chu Hsueh-fan
) are supporters of________
Loh Ching- dz (f^.
, a. c ommittee member of the 1 o c al

Kuomintang. As local unions, however, do not as a r$ule enjoy

the full confidence of the labourers at present, control over
then is far from being strong and the reluctant obedience

of workers to the instructions of the Kuomintang as well_as_ ____
bureau of Gocial Affairs is greatly attributable tothe
fact that the workers dare not raise much opposition _against__
the Authority in order to avoid the accusation of being

react ionar ies.___

__

___

In connection with its influence over the press,

education and film censorship, _the local Kuomintang keeps.
const ant surveillance and conducts investigation into any

matter or report of a suspicious nature and should something
concrete be learned, it will notify the Chinese Administrative
Authorities in order that necessary action be taken *

Agent 59 assisted in making this enquiry.

___

ï| SHANGHAI fêUXJ-?ï?AL R’.
1 c. & s. b. r'igi .t::
\\n<>.

D.~... ........

Dde

S pe c i al Br arc h,

November 17,1933.
3.1

llease report on the present status
and activities of the local x’angpu.

l'he report

should include the following
1. The names and a brief account of the principal
persons controlling the Headquarters and most

important branches of the

organization.

2. The addresses of the Headquarters and of the
most important branches of the organization.

3. The status of the or.;an ization vis-a-vis the
Central Kuomintang and the municipality of

Greater Shanghai.
4. The control or influence exercised by the

organization in labour matters.
5. The control or influence exercised by the
organization over the press, education

and film censorship.

/••
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Made by

Nith reference to the attached translation of extract from French Police Intelligence Report dated October 20
*

__

1933,containing V.A.Morison1s statement on the subject of " Financial and material support for Chinese Red Armies", I have to_______

_stat_e that no information is available as to the identity pf the.

individual namgj^JBH^vho .according to Morison, is a représenta-__
tive of_the Central Committee cf the Chinese Communist Party

maintaining contact with the local Soviet agents. Morison defini
tely states that Dunn is a Chinese.but he is unable nr unwilling

to furnish any information which could lead to the establishment__

of Dunn's identity.
_

_

___

________

_______________________________

It is possible that the name " Dunn " is an incor-

rectly romanized Chinese name. In this connection it is of intfi-......

that one

rest to note

Dung An Zah (

Dung Tsoong Hsia (fef

—X ) alias_________

/&■ )fmember of. the ventral Committee of-, the___

Chinese Communist Party in 1924-5.was mentioned—in—the—Statement - —

of Chiang Vee Sjng in December 1932.(

Shooting. Affray-at- No. 1040

S Vung Lee,off Tatung Road.File D-4257).

_______________ D.S.

.._------ ------------------- - ------ -----.

EXTRACTS FROM FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT»

October 20, 1933.

Financial and Material Support for Chinese Red Armies.
The following is a translation of the second

report submitted by V. A. Morrison, a former employee of the
local Branch of Centrosojus, to the Chinese Military
authorities

In compliance with a decision of the Bureau of

Finance of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
the U.S.S.R. made on October 26, 1931 on the subject of

work in foreign countries, all funds for the support of
communist organizations in countries of the Far East (Chiina,
Japan and Korea) are to be transferred, not by certain

trustworthy firms as had been done hitherto, but direct to
the representatives of the Chinese communist organizations.
This new system has been applied to China since
the end of 1932.

The great lapse of time between the date

of the decision of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of the U.S.S.R. and the date of its enforcement is due
to the fact that the Chinese communist organizations, such

as the Chinese Communist Party in the sovietized regions

have not been able to nominate, within the time designated,

the representatives to whom more or less large sums of
money might be entrusted.

The delay in the selection of

representatives by the Chinese communist organizations
was due to the fact that the decision of the Bureau of
Finance of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of

the U.S.S.R. stipulates that all responsibility for the
remittance of funds to their destination

shall fall

directly on the secretary-general of the Chinese Communist

Party.

This condition is being insisted upon owing to

the fact that a certain sum of money destined for the

Japanese Communist Party and which was to have been remitted
by a trustworthy person----- a Japanese—-had been

misappropriated by the man who later sought refuge in the

Philippine Islands.
Early in the month of April, a sum made up of

gold

&38,000, Mex. $45,000 and Yen 25,000 was remitted to tjj^ghinese

a repreThe Ingest portion of this
money was destined for the "red” regions in China.

N. F.

Mikhailoff proceeded to Tientsin early in April for this
purpose.

The official object of his journey was to attend to

the sale of a stock of U.S.S.R. cotton thread.

Shortly before

the voyage of Mikhailoff to Tientsin, a person named Sereguine,
manager of the Tientsin branch of Centrosojus, arrived in

Shanghai (February, 1933) to inform hife that the representatives
of the Chinese soviet regions were expected at Tientsin early
in April.

Another person named Saneguine, an employee of the

local Branch of Centrosojus, was sent to Tientsin early in

April to secure information from the Chinese about the amount

they required.

The object of his journey was at that time

stated to be the sale of U.S.S.R. textile products.
Upon his arrival in Shanghai, Sereguine stated that

an interview could be arranged with the representative of the
Chinese Communist Party at Tientsin in the premises of the

Chihli Trading Co.,a firm which is owrking for the sale of

U.S.S.R. textile products, but after the journey to Tientsin,
it was found that an interview could be held only at the

office of the branch of Centrosojus.

It was at this place

where Mikhailoff actually met the Chinese communists in
question and handed to them the amounts indicated above.

It is to be noted that in addition to the sums remitted to the

representatives of the Chinese Communist Party by Mikhailoff,
Saneguine also handed to them a sum of Mex. $25,000.
75^ of the amounts handed to the Chinese by
Saneguine as well as by Mikhailoff consisted of forged bank
notes of ithe Bank of Communications.

These banknotes had been

imported into Shanghai on board a soviet steamer which

-3-

arrived in Shanghai

V
with a cargo of U.S.S.R. petroleum

in February, 1933.
It seems that Mikhailoff did not hand the full
amount of gold $38,000 to the representative of the Chinese
Communist Party because he did not want to arouse suspicion

through the appearance of such a large amount of American

dollars in the soviet regions.

About gold $15,000 ( all

counterfeit) were taken back to Shanghai by Mikhailoff and
handed to the deputy manager of the local branch of the

Dalbanque in the name of Tzaloohoff ( Tseloukhoff).
This last named is the special agent for the distribution of

money destined for secret work in China.

In 1932, this man

made a voyage to Moscow to formulate a planfor the

distribution of secret funds for the year 1933.
At about the same time, money was remitted to the

Central Committee of the Shanghai Branch of the Chinese

Communist Party,

This took place

not long after the

arrival in Shanghai of Waldmann, representative of the

Vnechtorg ( foreign commerce of the U.S.S.R.).

This

person was formerly a procurator of Moscow who is at present
directing, for the time being, the Japanese and Korean
Sections of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of

the U.S.S.R.
A conference, for this purpose, was held with a
representative of the local Branch of the Chinese Communist
Party ( in March, 1933) in house No. 47

Rue Amiral Courbet.

At this conference, were present M. Markoff, manager of the

local Branch of Centrosojus, Morriaon (who was, at this time
manager of the Chemical Department of this establishment),
Tzaloohoff ( Dalbanque) and a person named Dunn, the

representative of the Central Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party.

Waldmann gave Dunn certain instructions

on the policy to be followed by the Chinese Communist Party

as a result of the Sino-Japanese conflict and in view of

the possibility of a conflict between the U.S.S.R. and

Japan.

Waldmann added that he would proceed to Tientsin

to issue instructions.

At the close of the meeting, Tzaloohoff, on the
orders of Waldmann, handed Dunn a sum of Mex. $12,000
and Yen 15,000.

The official reason for this meeting

was given out as the opening of negotiations for the
sale of the products of the Soyuzneft.

After the return of Wàldmann to Tientsin, he

had another meeting with Markoff, Tzaloohoff, Morrison
and a Chinese named Kai Ho who works in the economics
department of the local Branch of Centrosojus and who
speaks Russian.

( This Chinese is short and thin and

looks like a Japanese).

Little was discussed at

this Meeting: it was simply pointed out that the work

done at Tientsin was insufficient.

There was a

shortage of funds and large sums were required for the
intensification of the propaganda in this city.

Waldmann promised to bring forward this question upon

his return to Moscow.
At the close of the meeting, everybody left the

house except Waldmann who had a private conversation

with the Chinese Kai Ho.

DUNN

A

\

Representative of Central Committee of Chinese
Communist Party. Chinese.
\

1

MORISON, V. A.
Former employee of Centrosojus

MIKHAILOFF, N. F.
Representative of Centrosojus.

SMP: No. D 5466

SEREGUINE
Manag -r of Tientsin branch of Centrosojus
SANSC-UINE
Employee of local Branch of Centrosojus
Chihli Trading Co.
Works for sale of US^R textile products.

TZALOCHOFF (TSELOUKHOFF)
Special agent for
*
distribution of money destined for secret work in China.
■WALDMANN
Representative of the Vnechtorg (foreign commerce of USSR)
MARKOFF, M.
Manager of local Branch of Centrosojus
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November

23

33.

Sir,
I have the honour to ackno;ledge your
letter No. 3403 dated h’ovo>''.bei’ 15,1933, and to

state that there is nothing in lue *
olice

records

against : iss Luba finger i.-ho desires to travel

through Netherlands India to Great Britain.

I have the honour tc be,

Sir,

Van den Berg, Lsq.,
Netherlands C on s u 1 a t e - G en e r a 1,

Shanghai.

StfAKlJH* MMKWML flJUCE

MA* ■«»"»•

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

it.. D—____

REPORT

Date.

;t (in full')

B.s.l.

Made

Enquiry from Net

Prokofiev

DMrg

Consulate-General re; Miss L,Zinger

I1 orzvari

reference to the

letter dated November 15,1933

iron the Netherlands Consulate-ueneral on the subject of Miss Taiba Zinger residing at No 30 '.'/ongkashaw hardens, enquiries show ___

that she has been employed, as a typist at the Intemational Sa

vings Society for the nast three years. She res
accord recently stating that she intended to le^ye Shanghai.

It is rumoured that while in Shanghai Miss Zinger made acquaintance

of a certain Englishman and is now -roceeding to Engl and where
they will be married.

n

Nothing detrimental is known by this office regarding

miss Zinger

D.S

Officer i/o Special Branch

/generaal

No. D

der nederlanden

VoOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
•Z TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

2--'

No*3403.

Shanghai,

6y..r.J

II.

15 November 1933.

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that Miss Luba
ZINGER, born at Moscow, 13 December 1906, living at

30 Vfongkashan Gardens, a typist employed at the I.S. S.
for more than 3 yearsz desires to travel through The
Netherlands to Great Britain.

She has a passport issued

by the local Bureau of Public Safety on 20 February 1933,

No.2167 and a British visé has already been granted.

Although no Netherlands visé is required under these
circumstances I would be much obliged to know whether

anything is known against this person from a political

or moral point of view.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
—Yo-UT-O^edient servant,

Officer i/o Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Council,
SHANGHAI.

T.P, Givens,Esquire,
Chinese Secretary.

__ __ ---------------------------------

I

Dear Sir,

In connection with you” kind. âê^^b’frTÔT'hè comë'

y

inted with the definition of our origin for the
personal certificates issued, by the SMO for the

foreigners, the undersigned Ukrainian emigrants take
liberty to notify the following:
When the local police administration of Shanghai
issued an order for the re-registration of all the foreigners
in this city for the new personal certificates, we immediately
went to the corresponding police station. But when we declared
that we were of the Ukrainian and not Russian origin we
were sent to the chief station of Pao/chao.
The officials of this station have taken our documents
and our explanation about our origin into consideration and
we were told to come back in few days.
when we came next we have been told that we were wrote
down as stateless not of the Ukrainian but of the Russian
origin. Our statements were not given proper attention and
once more we were sent to the corresponding police station.
On arrival to the police station we learnt that we ’were
entered into personal aertificates as the people of Russian
origin. On our declaration that this was a mistake wexaxx
were once more s-.nt to the Central Pao-chao station.
Having returned to the Central station we were sent to
the person In charge in this office . Here after certain
explanations given on the matter we were informed that our
statements were taken into consideration and once more we
were sent to the police station of our district, to get our
personal certificates.
However, on the arrival there on the appointed date
we were informed that the new order by which ov.r origin
■.vas recognised, as the Ukrainian one was annulled by a
telephone call and that the first decision was held good,
according to which wexR were recognized as the people of the
Russian qkk± origin.
While asking Cor the reason of this nevr decision we had
been sent again to the higher police officials in charge.
We related the whole story to show that the slowness
in this affair has nothing to do with the evil intention
on our part and that on the contrary we are ready to explain
the situation so important to us, in a legal way.
Thus, we take the liberty to inform you that:

2

1. All oi' us came to this country with the documtents
in which it was clearly wrote that we were stateless
emigrants of the Ukrainian origin;

2. That we never belonged to any Russian emigrant
organization, tut only to the Ukrainian ones:
J. That all the documents, with which we lived in
Shanghai up till now are stating that we are emigrants of
the Ukrainian origin.
Out of the discussions we had with the corresponding
officials we learn that our Ukrainian origin was turned
into Russian because:
1. The Ukrainian State doesnot exist and never existed
in the past;
2. That the Ukraine is only a province of the USSR
and that all the inhabitans of the USSR are people of the
Russian origin.

In connection with this we take liberty in explanation
this problem.
1. We are emigrants because we are not the subjects
of the state which is row ruling over our country i.e. we
are not the subjects of the USSR.
according to the Constitution of the Union of the
Socialistic Soviet Republic pact lJ:'’The USSR is a Union
of the states, which is put together on the basis or the
voluntary unity of Socialist/Soviet Republic with equal
rights :
Russian Socialist Federative Soviet Republic,
Ukrainian Socialist Soviet Republic,
White Russian S.SJ.R.,
Azerbaijan S.S.R.,
Georgian S.S.R.
Armenian S.S.R.,
Turkoman S.S.R.,
Uzbek S.S.R.
Tadjik S.S.R., Kossack S.S.R.,
Kossack S.S.R., Kirghiz S.S.R.
Karelia-Finnish S.S.R.
Moldavia S.S.R.
Latvian S.S.R.,
Lithuania S.S.R., Esthonian S.S.R.

Because, according to the Constitution the unity of
thes,e 16 independent Soviet Republics is voluntary one,
pact 17 of this same Constituion states:

’’Each of the Republic bas a guaranted right of
leaving the USSR.”
Thus the USSR is not a state with one and only
national ty but a ’union of many states of different nations.
The Ukrainian Republic as well as the Russian or any
other republic may also leave the USSR.

In connection with this there is in the USSR a united
government e. s. the Council of the People's Commissaries
of the USSR, which is in charge of the affairs which ,
according to the Constitution are to remit to its juris
diction . Besides every Republic has its own government
as for example the Council of the People’s Co:nmissaries
of the Ukraine, which controls the affairs of this .Republic,
According to it, pact 15 of the Constitution of the
USSR states that:
"The independence, of the separate republics is limited
only in the boundaries mentioned about in the pact Ik of the
Constitution. Otherwise every Republic expresses its state
will independently. The USSR defends the independence of
the allied republics.”
Out of all this ±xx it is obvious that the Ukraine is
not a province of the USSR, but a separate allied state.
According to the Constitution the USSR this republic is
an independent state of the Ukrainian people, as well as
the Russian Federative Soviet Republic is a state of the
Russian people and the people who live within the boun
daries of this republic.

The rights of the separate republics, included in the
USSR were recently increased. During the 5^ Central Execu/
tibe Committee session on Feb.l of this year, according to
the reports of the Union Commissary for the Foreign Affairs
V.M.dolotoff the following changes of the constitution of
the USSR had been agreed about:
1. In the body of every Council of the People’s
Commissariat of separate republics a Commissariat for the
Foreign affairs has to be organised, at the time when
up till now there was only one Commissariat for the Foreign
Affairs in the Council of the People's Commissaries in the
USSR.
To the pact 18th of the Constitution the following
addition had been made:
’’Every allied Republic has a right to enter into
direct relations with any foreign state , to conclude
treaties and to exchange diplomatic and consular represen/

-uIn view of this new law the Commissanies for the
Foreign Affairs 'of many of the separate allied republics
have been appointed. The Co -...-JLssary ^or the Foreign Affairs^
of tte °oviet Ukraine is D.I. .ianuilsky.
Thus from now on the soviet Ukraine is in a position to
have its own ambassador in every state. It may also happen
that the ’Government of the Soviet Ukraine shall send its
diplomatic representatives also to the Asiatic states, with
which the USSR has diplomatic relations.

Thus under such conditions it is absolutely impossible
to say tnat the Ukraine is only a province of the USSR.
2. according to the Constitution of the USSK the Soviet
Russia ?s .not the Soviet Union but only one 0f the 16
republics which are included in t1 ? U°S''.
**
Thus it is understood that the Soviet Ukraine is not
a part of the Soviet Russia but a part of the Soviet Union.

According to the pact 21 of the Constitution of the
USSR, all the citizens-inha•' itants of the USSR are not
the subjects of the Soviet Russia tut of the Soviet Union.
The state membership of the inhabitants of the USSK is
not a ’’subject of Russia” but a "subject of the USSR" or
not '’’’v.Sc.ian subject" but a "Soviet subject".
..t the same time the origin of each subject of the
USSR is defined by lis state membership to t is or that
separate ’’epublic. Since an Ukrainian is descended from the
Ukraine, it is only clear that being a soviet subject he
is at the same time an Ukrainian by birth.

An Uzbek, being a Soviet su eject is of the Uzbek origin
because of his descendance from the Uzbek USSKetc.

In accordance with the Soviet State Lav; only people
of the Russian Soviet Republic, only the inhabitants of the
Russian S.S.R. are called: the Soviet subjects of the iviosco'
origin, neither the Ukrainians nor the Uzbeks, nor Tadjiks a
are called the people of the "Moscow or Russian origin",
since they have their own state and are members of .a separat
Ukrainian, Uzbek and ioscow people.

From the abovementioned documents of State Law of the
USSR it is clear that all the talks on the "non-existence of
the Ukrainiane state, that the Ukraine is a province of
Russia "and that there is neither Ukrainian nationality
nor the Ukrainian people, but only the Russian nationality '
and the Russian people and the T?ussians have no legal

- 5

grounds and. are contradicting the real situation in the
USSR

,e, the undersigned do not believe in independence
of the soviet Ukràine and are against the membership or
the Ukraine in the Soviet Union.
However, since in the matter of our state capacity
our personal conviction is of no importance for the
gov.-rnment or the country in which we live, we cited
here the corresponding pacts or the soviet Constitution.

Out fif the a ove-mentioned one can see that the Uk
rainian nationality , the Ukrainian people and the Ukrainla
State do exist even for the soviet Union and its govern ment and that the latter destinruishes the Russians from th
Ukrainians, the Russian origin from that of the Ukrainian
as well as the Russian state, from that of the Ukrainian.
The Ukrainian nationality is not recognized only
by the Russian emigrants, who always and everywhere refuse
to acknowledge the existence of the Ukrainian nation and
are inclined to turn into "Russians" al 1 the Tartars,
Kirghiz and Uzbeks. These Russian emigrants always
carry on their policy, wherever they can and inform
the foreigners on the Ukrainians in a wrong way since
they are against any Ukraine, no matter whether it is
a soviet or non-Scvlet one.
•
;

* While informing you on the matter you akked for,
we kindly beg you to' support our petition .^or issueing
enr personal certificates with the definition
"stateless, of the Ukrainian Origin"

"stateless, Ukrainian emigrant"
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
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koreign affairsJUà8._.B.t.1Ç/afîOn.
SUBJECT:

V

y

File No.................. Date...... .u.anuary...2.2.,.1.9.43.,..

Ukrainian Representative Committee in ShanghaiProposed gathering of members on 29-1-43.

She proposed gathering of memoers of the Ukra
inian National Community to he held between 7 p.m. and
9 p.m. on January 29 at the premises of the Community,

1292/3 avenue bdward vu, is just another of the functions
which have oeen taking place at the same aduress from
come
time to time during hie past several years and which/\With-

in the sphere of activities of the Community
According to the arrangement existing between
this office and the Ukrainian national Community,no police

■

permission is required for meetings of members,provided

they are private,but the police must be notified beforehand of any function of a public or political character,

together with details of

It

vzas also agreed that public and/or political meetings may
;be attended by a member of the special Branch,if necessary.

,1’his arrangement has been working satisfactorily so far,
and explains the attached communication

this time the proposed function will be devoted
to the commemoration of the "Ukrainian Heroes who fell at
the hands of .tied soviet Bands in 1918" and is,therefore

.political in character. 1'he following programme will be
(observed*

1
2
\ 3

Ofricer
*U'
reign âffai
c&S Branch»

itequiem service.
>
Opening speech by Mr. h.T. ifwashenko,
|
Chairman of the U,h.Committee.
|
address on the significance of the anniversary of events of 1918 - by Mr. 8.1. Vassiliei’f
member of the Committee
concert.

Attendance is restricted to members only,aorta
50 persona being expected to attend. Bo fees will-be

ged for admission

yHpaiHCbHuA npeACTaBHHUbKHM KoMÎTeT
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Headquarters,
Shanghai Municipal Police .
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The Secretary,

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Your File K 5/33
Subject

Enclosures

:-

Identity Certificates for Ukrainians

Copy of a Police report,
For information.

ft XuJfr

r
Foreign Affairs Section
Crime à Special Branch.
SUBJECT:

October 28, 1942. .

Identity Certificates for Ukrainians

Sir,

Communications containing the same request were
addressed to the Chairman of the S.M.C. by the "Ukrainian

Representative Committee
*
, 1292/3 Avenue Edward Vll,
on 25/8/42 and by tie so-called "Ukrainian National

Committee in East Asia", 261 Gordon Road, on 15/9/42.

Both communications were referred to the Police

for comment, and the parties referred to above were
subsequently informed that as far as the Settlement
Authorities are concerned only two groups of fonner

Russian nationals are recognized here, namely: (a)

Russian Emigrants, headed by the Russian Emigrants

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road, and (b) U.S.S.R.

citizens having their Consular representative.
Representatives of the second named group
(7persons in all) were informed of the above verbally,
at their application for registration in June, 1942

has not yet been approved by the Police and therefore,

strictly speaking, they cannot function in the
Settlement as an organization.

As far as can be ascertained, a similar attitude
towards this matter has been adopMI by the French

Concession Authorities.

WSY/s
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Foreign Affairs Section
Crime & Special Branch,

October 38, 1942
Identity Certificates for Ukrainians

Sir,

*

Communications containing the same request were
addressed to the Chairman of the S.M,C, by the "Ukrainian

Representative Committee", 1892/3 Ave-'ue Edward Vll,
on 85/8/43 and by the so-called "Ukrainian National
Committee in East Asia", 361 Gordon Road, on 15/9/42,
Both communi cations were referred to the Pollce

for comment, and the parties referred to above were

subsequently informed that as far as the Settlement
Authorities are concerned only two groups of former

Russian nationals are recognized here, namelyj (a)
Russian Emigrants, headed by the Russian Emigrants

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road, and (b) U,S,S,R,
citizens having their Consular representative.
Representatives of the seco d. named group

( 7 persons in all) were Informed of the above verbally,
as their application for registration in Jnne, 1942

has not yat been approved by the police and therefore,

strictly speaking, they cannot function in the

Settlement as an organization.
As far as can be ascertained, a similar attitude
towards this matter has been adopted by the French
Concession Authorities,

supt,^/^^^^
Officer in Charge see, 3
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Cr, A Sp. Branch,
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Precis translation of letter tc Chairman from Ukrainian National
Committee in East Asia, Shanghai.
w
OFERLBD W POLICE i’ORGBT
**
-,

_
Oc tober 2 6 OCT. 1943
Identity Certificates for Ukrainians

4L •

we have to refer to our letter of September 15, 1942,
poiûting out that in the identity certificates issued to us by
the Council our nationality is erroiieously given as Russian instead
of Ukrainian and requesting you to rectify the mistake. The same
method is employed by the French Munici .al Council .«bicb
announced that the measure was taken in full accord „• itn the
Shun.rbai Municipal Council.

Although we can submit proofs to corrodate our claim
that we are neither Soviet Russians nor Russians, it is deemed
advisable to refrain from doing so since this is not a question
of politics, but national honour.

It is requested that identity certificates giving our
true nationality as Ukrainain be issued to us.
SH” Ihj MT h T. POLICE

Chairman,
Secretary,
Ukrainian National Committee
in East Asia, Shanghai.
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
in East Asia
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Shanghai, China.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

’"S
®!.
*

^.Station.

7/
'

'
(Ll
File No............... ....... Dote.... SSÎS^LÎlél^.

SUBJECT: Ukrainian language broadcasts from German Ra
dio Station.
As was previously reported ( vide ■uaily Report

of 5-9-42 ),daily regular broadcasts in the

Ukrainian

language ( music,news and comments ) from the local Ger
man Radio Broadcasting Station,3 areat ><estern Road,
have been discontinued since September 1,1942.

It will be recalled that these broadcasts were
started some time in May last and were conducted by

Messrs M.MILKO. I.SWEET and O.DROBIASKO - leaders of a
handful of Ukrainian nationals,who severed their relations

with the Ukrainian Representative Committee in Larch,

1942, and formed the so-called "Ukrainian National Com
mittee in East Asia" .

At present broadcasts in the Ukrainian language

takes place once a week ( Sunday,between 2 and 3 p.m. )
under the supervision of Messrs KWASEENKO and TOTSKY,

Chairman and Secretary,respectively,of the Ukrainian Re
presentative Committee,1292/3 Avenue Edward VII.

Ac

cording to them,the management of the German Radio Sta
tion,being dissatisfied with the.work of Dr. M.MILKO

and his friends,have dispensed with their services.

FM. Z
G. 850-1-41

(1*

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

^7/
REPORT

/

yj

File No...................... Date......“0J3.
*emW....3.9i.l?42<

t^

S U B J E CT : rhe Ukrainian representative committee in Ghi
na - revised “ules & Megulationa and supple
mentary liât of members.

forwarded herewith

are a certified copy of

the rtulea & regulations of the"Ukrainian representative
Committee in uhina” ,1292/3 avenue ndward VII, and a sup

plementary list of Ukrainian nationals registered with
that body,bringing the total number of members to 164.

the information was furnished by the committee on request from this office.

r translation of sub-section "a
*

of Article 4

of the revised Mules « regulations reads as follows

" The Committee will be on guard of the basic
principles of~g£ê atruggle'l^lEè USâihl'ah'PëopTe for
#rsedan' and will look after the development of national
self-consc lowness Of its' members
?
*
-------------------.

This constitutes a substantial amendement in

the rules a -egulations of the organization in question
as originally submitted to the s.M.#ollce in November,

1933 and in juecember,1937 V >ile JÀ-8157 -

#.10 ). At

that time there was nothing in the declared aims of the
Ukrainian national association,which

could clearly in

dicate the political character of that organization.
otherwise,there is nothing in the revised Mules

h Mogul at ions, which would present a special interest from
the Police viewpoint.

Attached herewith is also a copy of the "Ukra- |
ini an national cœmaunity‘s Mes songer", organ of the Ukrainian

an ^Representative Committee in China containing an account

of the proceedings at the Jfactraordinary General «eating of /
the Ukrainian national community in shanghai whioh was
held on 12-7-42. In this account the following■■p^sagOK^;’^
relating to the so-called "Ukrainian national' ^analtt^a'^.

.___ .......... ...................

/

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT
Station. File No......................... Date...........................................
SUBJECT:

in Mast Asia" is not without interest,as it reflects
the opinion of Ukrainian nationals themselves regarding
that "organization
*
:-

• Mr. Mihail Milko,having obtained employment at
the merman nadio broadcasting station and also additional
material support,founded an Ukrainian national committee
headed by mt. Ji.Sweet with the assistance of Mr.O.Orobiasko - his two colleagues in the work at the “erman
audio station, -they rented a room in cordon read,which
they themselves hardly ever visit as,according to mt.
*
Milko,
it is rather far away
*
but which they need as
'an organization must have an address
*
for registration
with the rolice"
It will be recalled that the “Ukrainian national

committee in nast Asia
,
*
261 Cordon noad, so sarcastical
ly referred to in the above quoted passage, was formed

in “arch,1942 by a group of 7 Ukrainians who had severed

their relations with the “Ukrainian representative Com
mittee" following a squabble amongst members of that or
ganization. in June,1942 they applied for registration
with the s.M.Police,but so far their application has

not been approved, it appears that the founders of the
"Ukrainian national committee in Mast Asia " do not

fully realize that,unless they have a registration cer

tificate from the Molies,they cannot"function in the Set
tlement

as an organization.
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T). I.

Officer i/o foreign affairs,

crime & Special branch.
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Mmcjio

1 BepecHfl 1942 pony.

PÎK 1.
«Oprari yKpaïHCbKoro
npeAcraBHHUbKoro
KoMii^y b XiHax—
HlaHxaM.

ÿHPfiïHunci' HauicHPJMcï ^ojiban'iï
Bîa
PoaiionnimicMii BniaHiia «‘BicTHHKa XkpaïircbKoï Hanimia.ibHOï Ko.iboniï», XKpaïHCbiwii
lIpMCTaBHiiiibKnri IiimiTCT nepeBOjiiTb b skiitth
jjaBHio nirrpeôy moth cBift jpyKOBaiinft opran.
BiuaHHfi pospaxoBane. b iiepiny Henry. wa
iH(J)opManin) naencTBa XHKo.ibOniï m. Hlauxaio,
3a /KIjttb Kojboiiiï, Ta npanio iï Kepyioaoro
'\nrany XILK, tomv Bnjia.Ba’niMeTbcfl Ha npaBax
pyKonncy, MiraqHHKOM. Maeïboi na moti nojaBaTn MOTepiaa i 3a ;khtth XHK nnninx Micnb
rT,a.iei;oro Cxojy, BijoMOCTii 3 XKpaïun, Ta 3a.
Xiipaïiiy. BMimyRaTH ft aiTepaTypniift MaTepiaa.
IIo jyuni XHK-tv bch. nnana XHKoaboniï
mvc-th onnpaTiTca Ha hk Haftôijibiny caMOjia.ibnicTb rpoMawicTBa, tomv nocTiftna ft cnrreMaTiiHiia iHifropMaiüa n.ieHCTBa e ojhhm 3 aaftBaîKHilIIHX HHHHHKiB ïï VCIlixy. Ha CTOpiHKaX
«BiCTHIIKa» THBaTHMOTbC >T MO/K.IIIBÎ' Th KpHTHKH.
Ta HKTHBHOro CniBpO'ÔiTHIHITBa.
HKHM XHK T
najae bcjko 3naxiiHHa.
Hn ne xapaKTepHifM e fre, mo nepeBojennH
jaBiiboï noTpeôii jipvKOBanoro opraay, pea/iiayeTbca caae Teiiep, Ta ne XKpaïHCbKHM Eairpaiiifthhm KoMiTPTOM, a nepeienoBaniiM Kepyionini
opranoa XHKoaboniï — yKpaïHCbKinr Ilpej
cTa bhnnbKini Ko mrreTOM.
HacTa.ni Haj3BnnaftHi nacn vkhtth XKpaïHChKûï Haniï. ko.tt bcî tî mo ohhhh.ihcti 1103a
MeamMii y-KpaïHH, «ne na XKpaïHi cymi», b7kp
ne nonyBaioTb ceôe aaenaMii orieï ovrihoï eairpaHTCLKOÏ Macn, H HaCTKOK) TOIT) VKpaÏHCbKOrO
Hapojjy, mo ôopeTbca na Yspaïni 3a npano
CBoro ovtth. BopeTiiCH nopyn 3 HiaeimKHM jkobHipOM, Ta COH)3HHKaMH MeiTTKaiieilb yKpaÏHII,
6e3 or.THjy hkhx 3eMeab, ôopeTbca i noBepnvBjnnftca na yKpaïny ôyBninft eMirpaHT yKpaïneiib,
mo oniKysaB na neft icTopimuft aac b Eaponi.
TübKH eMirpaHT yKpaïneiib 3aKnnyTiift b Taaeiiy
A3Ü0 TIO36aBJieHHft MO/KJIITBOCTH TipHHHTII Ô03nocepe^HK) yuacTb b nift ôoporbôi, oniKymn macJIHBOÏ XBHJIHHH-MOXTHBOCTH HOBepHeHHH HH BaïbKiBmnny, Ta npnjiyneHHH jjo nieï aKniï, 60 jivxobo
i bîh 3BH3annft, Ta eAHHnft 3 cboîm napo^o-M b
3aBA3HHi Ta xiHHi, Mae npaBO i nonyBae ceôe
B/Ke ne eMirnaHTOB, a nacTKOK) BejinKoro YkpaïHCbKoro Hapojiy.
PojiM yKpaïHCbKoro eMirpaHTa-HOCia ft penpe3eHTanTa
HanioHajibno-jiepwaBHOï
iieejiboriï
yKpaïHCbKoro Hapojiy — CaMOCTiftHOï ft Coôophoï yKpaïun paKiimeHa. EMirpaw cboio psjiio
Bijjirpaja. iktoahh tî aaiqat-HH i to ne b

peAaKujï.
iieoabori’-.H()-;;eKJHpaTiiBHOMy nopajKOBi, a t-ihcmiea.ibno, b éopGibôi, nepeBOjnTb b îwhtth yirpaÏH'TTMH Hapm B lÛ’fOMy.
B il] om ci ôopoTbôn MhkTïnpajHix ciu, b
npopeci b-‘t;j?ob.iciihh HOBoro aa;i,y b Eaponi
iiepeiije 10 pinieiniH yKpaïncbiîoï npoôjieMH, hk
m‘HTpa;ibHoï iipoô.ieMU Cxojy Eaponn, BiipininTb
ch jo;ih yicpaïiin na niai CTO/ii™.
Hk ut1 Bee nepeftje, < borojna me ne mo/Kcmo
cKa3aiT, 3i(aeM0 ojne, mo noBepcajbcbKi uacn
B/Ke ne BepnyTbCH .pa yKpaïHCbKoro Hapofiy, a
nepe.i yciMii yKpaïHCbKHMii rpoMainnaMH BCTaiOTb
3aBjaHHH Be.TH<iP3Horo 3ara.ibiio-iiaiiioHa.ibnoro
3Ha’iinna, aid 3Mo;kcmo iiepoBecTn tubkii npn
AoôpiM oo’ejiiamii. Ta caMOji/ibHOCTH rpoMajanCTBa. J.1H BIIKOHaiHIH HbCTO Ba/K.IHBOTO 3aBjaHHH
hum i iioTpiôHiiii cBift TpyKOBannft opran.
HaA3BMHaftHi

3ara/ibHi

36cpn.

y hoiLtio 12-ro jihhhh 1912 pony, Xkpaïiici-Ka HaiiionaabHa Ko.ibOHia m. 1 IIÏaHxaro
Bijôy.ia BaiKHHft leiib CBoro ;khtth — Ha^3Biiqaftni Bara.ibni Bôopn.
3a roTiniy j,o iipnananeHoro nouaTKy 3a’la.in BHîe cxojhthch rpoMarmne, moô n;o 3ôopiB
iiodamiTHCb ojiih 3 ojiihm, Ta noôariaKaTH na
T0MT, Iim T3K TVpÔyiOTb KO'/KHOTO. POBOIIBniHCb
na rpyiiiL pobmobh nepeBaMo ftman 3a iioaoSKeHHfi na XKpaïni, hobhhh 3 Cxijno-EBponeftcbKoro (JipoHTy, xij BifîcbKOBHx no:ûft B A3iï,
npoTHO3H na MaftôyTHe. rnoMa.icbKi cnpaBH ft t.‘ h.
Kannejiapifl Been vac nepenoBHena. njenn Hpe3ijiï\ aKin niiiui whh, oôMipKOByioTbCH cnpaBH
nepeôiry 3oopiB. iieperja.wTbCH ciinc ycTifineHHX Kaim^aTiB a;o MaftoyTHboro coa^y Hpe3iiiï. 3axoT>iTb ujienn XHIX Ta 3apeecTpoBane
rpoMa^HHCTBo, BHHCHioioTbcn njiencbKi upaBa Ta
OÔOBH3KH, iHtyopMyiOTbCfl 3a TTO.TO/KeHHH CHpHB
i T. JI.
npe3ijia nepeaipae idjbKicTb npiicyrHix,
ycTiftnioeTbCff npaBOMonnicTb 3ôopiB, Ta o ro^nni
3.30 inn npeahia saftMae cboï Micua.
TojioBa YEK-Ty n. BoftKO-CoKOJbCbKift BijHHHae 3oopil KOPOTKOIO IipOMOBOIO, BaKiHMyiOHH
saKJiHKOM BmanyBaTH naMHTb noaerox 3a nanioHajn.Ho-jiepjKaBHy ijjeojiboriio yKpaïHCbKoro Hapojjy. Bci npucyrai BCTamTb Ta xboijhok) mobnaHKH BinanoByiOTb na-MATb nojierjinx 3a Ykpaïny.
3acTynHiiK rojiOBH n. IiBameHKo Biji iMeni
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«BICTHMK»

■ B HMHX
■ch niaiKajaanca
■Bajnaacb
■ CBHTO’IHi
KjnncTBa,
fcjaaeKoro
ancry-

Ki

■nii BMinn
Kiy YEE,
KpaKTepnKjKpeCHRie
Bhhh npe:i
KlH:K<KiB JO
■03 B 11331111'3
K) ht y npaKaoejr ii e■nx ckjhjKin. SK 3
Ko.lO/KeHHfl

Kkchhh Ha
■papbi Mic■ H0JHK010
Kuinnn 3a
■aajn, Ta b

3aaBa 3 nepeiioiioio jo 3joôyïTii npaBOBoro
lIO.lOjKPIIIIH YHK.
OÔMipKOBaHHH UbOTO HOJlOiKOHHH B CPpCjnni aKiiiBiiiiiioro ’laenciBa. npiiBeao jo iniihhthbh ii. BaHCoinpia O.i. 3a ciipoôy joôaaaKaiiK i, 3 ii. MtibKOM Mnx. Ilpn nocpejnunTBi
n. BaiieoBiria, Hjôy.io; a Kiubico syrrpiu, ra joth. jokii
cnpaBa coronopioBajaes b ronax
npiiiiniiiGBiix, ôy.aa sroja, Ta Bnraiijn 11a moîk..iiiBv cniBiipamo Ta oô’ejnanHir.
Bnxojmin 3 BiimcnoaaHiix iieBiirijniix 110
joîKCHb jair YHK. Ta ciaB.ieHHH iipejejaBiinKiB
B.iajys npiiftiiiao jo piiiieniiH, sro.iocHTii 3a oô’ejuannn nepej BijiiOBijuinin ko.ihmii. noaniiiiibiiih jeTaai oô’ejiiaiiHa jas jaawnoro 00Mi|;KOBHHH a.
B oÔMipKOBaiiHi jeia.iiB BiisBii.iacb ôesKOM-npOMiCOBiCTb II. MJ.lbKa M., HK IICpejaHHH
ilOMy HOBHOÏ illilUHTHBII B M3 ftOVTHbOMV CKJaji
Kcpyioucro oprany YHK. Ta oôobhskobv yuacïb
b iibûMy fioro ciiiBiipaneBiiiiKiB. AKniBiiimi uae
un YHE KaieropiniHO era an cyiipoTii tbkiix
Binior, BBa/Kaiomi npaBo ’ueiiiB YHE po3BHsynaTH ïa-Koro pojy nirraniis, Ta BBaxaRiun
neMO/Kai-iBini nepe jaunir ciipaB b pyKii bhcthbaennx ociô. PimeHHH aKTiiBHininx li,ieniB yneM0X1HBHJ0 jajblIIH P03M0BH 3 MLlb'KOM.

KacoBiin 3bît.

Kbbiohwx b
KrepenejeH-

Kii nacaMii,
Ktv b Yk■ piinenna
■TBep'/KeniiH

fcaÏMOBÏJHO-

Kbîj

KuilO,

YHK,

TOH-

Idm Miix.
Imn npamo
El
jiCTaiOUH
I
sacnyBaB
■JIOByBaHHHM
k.
Cnira Ib.
frjKÔOBIUI Hlary na Top
pi», ôo «,jaka, Ta npiitlOBHHHa MahaBaTH nr
?EK, b npo
km noaoaceniHii neoôxijï>Ka sa^BHjia
07K oprani.saHIITBO, THKa

3 KacoBiiM 3bi*tom BiicrynriB 3acTyniiiiK
Tojobii, Ta CKapôiiiiK n. KnaineiiKo M., sKiiil
sanirran sbît CKapôinmi YHE 3 Hvobthh Micmui
1941 p. no 9-re Jiiiihh 1942 p., Ta job noacnennn, mo jo oiipeMiix tohok iipiroyTKy Ta bhtpaTKÎB. 3rijH0 3BÎTy. b CKapônnni YHK MaoTi»
ch rdiBKa na 9.ÿ[T.1942 p. b cyMi 424.98
joa. 3a no/KepTBy na HimiOHCbKnii HepBonnn
XpecT, nro ôy.ia, 3iopana na nonepejnlx 3ôopax.
ojepiKana nncoMna nojnKa TenepaJibHoro Kon3yaa Hinnony, bmîct bkoï 3aHHTycTbcii.

3bît PcBi3iniioï EoMÎciï.

rojOBa Pes. KoMiciï n. BancoBim Oa. 3auiriye npoTOKOji PeB. KoMiciï, 3a spoôaeny peBi3iio, Ta piiiienna KoMiciï.
1) KacoBa EnniKKa CKâpôHimi YHK bojena aôco.wTHo tohho, jik no npnoyTKOBiiM,
Ta k i no BHjaTKOBiiM jOKyMenraM, mkî pltkom
BiinpaBjyioïb 3po6aeni BnrpaTH 3a Been nae
BijHHTHOCTH.
2) PeB. EoMicia KaTeropiiHHo cnpocTOBye
6yjb HKe nijoapiHHM y 3JiOB./KHBaHHi, neTO’inicTb hh noMHHKH, MK 3a nac nopo-ôaenoï pe
BÎ3iï noiiepejuiM cKJiajOM PeB. Kom., Ta 3rojiomye/mc JKajHHx hothtok nonepejHboro CKJiajy Pen. Kom. b EaeoBift Ehh/Kiiî, hh na oKpeMiix

3

jOKyMeirrax jo neï. spooaeno ne 6yao, mkî khoa.iiiô 3a neiipaBjiiBicTb un ucTounicTb oyji»
jikoiû jOKyMeiiTV, un 3an(‘ceHiiH noro b Kacobv KiiniK'Ky. 3poô.ieno HOHcneiniH, nio Eacona
KHioKKa, va Bel joKyMeirni jo neï, ojepjKani
bP; u. ii. CBiTa Ta IInporiBa nepe.3 ajBOKaTCbKy
Konropy il IIIeBueiiKa.
3) 3BepTaerbC.il ynara 3ôopiB na iiO/KepTbh ’i.’ienib y HE, Ta nponouyeTbcii BiiHeceima
iic/uini! oa cK.iajeni noHiepTBH.
IIo 3acjyxanino 3Brriip To.iOBa 3oopiB oroaomye jicKyciï no 3BiraM.
BncrynaioTb Ki.ibKa iipoMOBiiiB, Ta aanponoBveTbcH pe3o,iioniH. iiio ojnoro.iocHO iipiifiMaerbca
iipiicyTHiMii, caijyio’ioro 3Micry:
lIaj3Bii’ianHi 3ara.ibni 3ôopn YK.païncbKoï
Haiiicnaabnoï Eoaboniï m. lllanxaio, aacayxa-Biiiiï jOK.iaj YKpaïHcbKoro EMirpanifinoro lùniiTery, th. PcBioiniioï EoMiciï, biihocht caijyio’in
piiiieniia :
1. YHKoabonia m. Illanxaio, ctoiouii na
nanionaaicTn’iHnx sacajax ;kiitth, oaayio’incb
na HaHionaabHO-jepacaBiiifi ijeoaboriï YKpaïHCbkoto napojy, Henoxirnio BipiiTb b nepeMory
jepiKaB oci, nio nece napojaM Asiï Ta ÊBponn
3BiabiiPHHfl Bij nopaôoTiireaiB, neBiii b yciiimniM nepeBejeiini Ta yKpinaeniii hoboto aajy
b Asiï ra Eiiponi, jan joôpôyTy Bcboro hkijCTB3.
2. 3araabiri 3ôopii YHK cKaajaioTb npej
craBiniKaM HinnoncbKoï ra XincbKOï Baajn, bli
Pieni vKpaïnniB MeniKaiouiix b A3iï, iianinii
pimy nojHKy sa npaBo Bpibiioro îkiitth b Aaiï,
sa ciipai’eT/jibe Ta npnxiiabiie CTanaeiiHa jo
yKpaïniÛB Ta peiipeseHTyionoro oprany, n mhnyaoMy, Ta npoxaioTi» o po3BH3anni uj>oro nnTanna n na MafrôyTne, maaxoM iiOBepneiniH
IipaBOBHX TIOaOïIæHb.
3. 3araabiii 3ôopn YHEoabo-Hiï m. Illaiixaio. bîj ixieni yiipaïniriB MeiiiKaiouiix b Asiï,
mo iiBaiiioTb coôoio ’lacTiiny YKpaïHcbKoro Hapojy 3Biabnenoro, jhkvio’iii jepacaBaM, oci bîj
nanyBanHH nepBounx kotIb, CKaajaioTb npej
CTaBiniKaM HiMe’PiiiiiH naiimiipimy nojHKy 3a
HBlabHeHHH Yicpaïnii Ta najCHaaioTb TeaerpaMy
Pefix KoMicapoBi YKpaïHii Koxobî, 3 hojmkoio
sa TaK Kopucny npaiiR) no Bupojacennio aciiTTM
Ynpa’inn, Ta saiieBHennjiM b aonabHoern jo
Baajn na Yh-païni, Ta ouiKVBaHHi na nepmy
MoxioicTb b iiOBepHenni.
4. B ciipaBi BHyTpiniHboro amTra YHK,
Haj3BH’iaiini 3araabni 3ôopn ycTiHHioiOT:
a) nepeiMeiiOBaiiHa
KepyionoTo
oprany
YHK, 3 YKpaïHcbKoro EMirpa-niiiHoro KoMireTy, b YKpaïncbKHn IIpejCTaBHWixbK-nâ Komîtct
b Xinax, npo mo chobIcthth npejcTaBHiiirrna,
incTiTypiï Ta ycranoBH, iik i mnpoKi Koaa cboto
ii uy/Koro rpoMajMHCTBa m. IIIaHxaio;
6) icTHVB,aHHa TiabKW YHKoabOHiï, hk
saraaLHonapioHaaLHoï
opranisapiï,
oô’ejnyio-
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pyn, mo
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PVKH

cK.iaBj hk na MoaiiTBy, Ymyx.io Bce, i, saTaïBiiiii iyxa, napoi sKoïcb TaeMHHiy acie, mo
KOH’ie MyCHTb HaCTyiIIITM, — OCb TUbKH KH113b
lipOMOBHTb CJIOBO.
I B TiixoMy noBiipi 3a.iyna.iH e.ioBa, jik
CTpymi, — to THxi fi Hianii, homob ô.iara.ibHan
MOâiiTBa, i paiicui, hk scHaa naiia, to, hk
cepieuiHiiô ôLib, TVîKJHBi, po3iiaq.iHBi iiepei ôe
3oiHeio cTpaJKiaHHB fi anxa ne3eMHoro, to —
3H0B — TBepji, MK Kpiïllfl, Ta IIOBHÎ lieBHOCTH
i Bip».
— «0, Bonce nain, Eihhhü i HpaBiifBllfi. Th CBÎT CTBOpiIB i HHM, BceCH.lbHHÜ. HO
BJiacnifi Bo.ii BO.io/iieni. Ycii seM.ifl, HapojiB
jo.ih — b TBOïft npaBHiy BceMoryTHifi. Hepe.i
cTOaiTb jaieKMX MopoK, mob sapas jieTbcs, a
ôaqy, hk TBifi Aiiocïo.i riepBosBaHHHfi — i ropn
ci, ô ^Hiopo-CjiaByTy, i Khïb, ociioK lepncaBHiifi, b îm’m Tboc ôJiaroc.iOBHB. IIpopiK Bill,
mo na Miciû cbOMy cnomiHe ô.iarojaTb Toc
nojHa, npaBjHBa Bipa npoiiBrre, oc ne .wi ô.iarocjioBCHHiifi, ÔJiaroc.iOBHTb fioro jKMTreBy nyib.
— «I ciipaBjMJiocb npaBjHBe cjobo: na
ropax chx, toiî ôea.nojHHX, Be.inqHsa lepncaEa
CTiuia, npoc.iaBjieHa b ycix Kpaiix 3eM.ii, i CBiT
XpiICTOBOÏ CBHTOÏ Bipil B7K0 .IbOTbCM B IipaBiymi
cepiia.
— Hexafi naBiKH c.iaBHe ôyie ÏBoe îm’h
BeiHKHfi Boace, mo Th b CBOïfi iipeBinHift bo.h
TaKyio lo.w HaM cyjHB. Mo.wcb Toôi, o Mh
.lOcepiHHfi, C.iaraKi BciMa cn.iaMH iynii: ôyib
MH.10CTHB J.0 CBOTO 4K>iy T3K CBMO V HaCTyilHlli
fioro ioii, npocTpH nai hhm cboki oiiiKy, oi
.luxa, naiiaun oi KpiiBj Ta oj 3arnôe.ii oxopoHii. Eo ôaqy; 3BiiycH)jH xMapn ôeaiojibHHft
Kpafi Ham oojiaraioTb. Ocb pBen.cfl xMapow
ojna opia Î3 cxoïy, — BiiiniiorL Koni, rocr
poBepxiï inabhH, -- a s niBiioqi i ipyra .iH’iaKax iiixoTGw aacy.Hy.ia. Fpaôaioib, HHmaTb
y CBHTOMV MÎCTi BCO, HOFO CHMH CTBOpHTH KO
3J0Jiai0Tb? IleMOB M0p03 IliBHiHHHfi, TU CH.1H
(aapoj ojjHy — TaTapcbKOK), ipyry — mockob
(lkoio na3Be) cKyBa.iH, oany, 3eM.w nainy,
CIIHHH.1H 3piCT ïï Ta pO3BÎfi BUbHOFO 3ajepiKaJIH
JKHTM.

— «A mo-ac to ia.iifi, tbm? 0, 2Kax se
jiKJlübKHfi. Ha OTiô aew.ii ojarocioeeHHifi, mo
mojokom Tene i mciom, ie tsk numaioTbCfl i
hhbh fi cejia, — i3H0B — KOTopnfi pa3, •
ocLio jIHxo, Ta Baie He3HaHee fi HmiyBane, BiiK0.1H na 3eMji kaye .uojcbKiifi pii. lljo mm

5

iiafiripnioro b i:«iïvih .wiCbKifi 3iôpaT0ca sa
MijiifioHii oiï, iipopBa.ucn, hk rnifi 3 ôojuitkh.
Mob 3Bip, mo 3 kjhtkh BiipBaBcir, pocnanoniH.iacs oTa niBHiuHaa noïBopa, TBa.iTye, piie,
rpaôye, hhiuhtb, Hapojy ni.ii Mi.iifioHii 3 Hach/Kohhx oce.ib 3piiBae, acene b i<ueKiï lien ti
b nwjiiï ôosora i xojioiom Ta po.ioiom BHHHniye
nain .mi, ocKBepiieHo, 3pyfiHOBano iomh De
noiHi. 3aMicni» xaTHH, homob orapa, laMamnii
Bci iipeiKiBCbKi 3BiPiaï, b saroHax miiie nam
jjul — spaôoBaHiifi, 3HeM0/KeHHfi, ro.ioiiiiiii,
ô( niT fioro i iieBciinyma iipaim .iiuiie naCH.iblIHKa /KHBSMTb. 3paÔ0BaH0 GCTaiHilOlO 13( P
iLiny fi 0iBe3eH0 10 toï KV3Hi, le h 1 .iiojefi
KyioTb KafiiaiiH. fl ôaqy, jik ycra 30M.ii.iiï ô.ia; a toi b xoq Kpiixiy x.iiôa Ta iiaiaiorb y rcp’iar
ïpynoM, i ni.ii ropn rpynin -iioicbKiix 3an<m.
HKHOTb i ce.ia, i MicTa. rl,apMa ycra iiiTsui
3ro.wiHi.1i, 10 .lOHa Maiepi iipHiiaBinii, 3MaraioTb acaiiôHo xoq Kpan.w, — eiiiny Kpan.no
BHccaTii HvHBymy, —’ ajie lapMa : i3 cToro
hom pocnyKH KonaioTb Ha 3HeciLieHHX pyKax...
— «0, Boaæ, MH.IOCTHBHfi, Clf.lbHHfi. Ilpufi
mob Th jiKiicbKyio noioôy i HecTepiiHMÎ mvkii
b nift TepuiB Ta CaM Koancb 3a .ikiicbkhm pii
MO.1HBCH fi ILiaKHB Tll KpiBaBHMH C.lbOOaMH.
3raiafi, iik 6vb Th b oôpaai ^htbth fi 10 .iona
MaTepi iiecTiiiBo
npiinaiaB, — 3raiafi Ta
ar.iHHci» na naini mvkh. Hexafi lifiiyrb 10
Tboüofo iiptcit.iy BBecb ii.ian- bci cabO3H, KpoB,
cTpa;âi?nnn. nio BBiepiiHTb cyiH.iocb hhm. He
xafi lifiie lo Teôe pocnaq.iHBHfi TOfi 3ofin mTamifi nepeicMq rniifi i wa.'ib Ta mh.ioctl b
Tbgïm cepj iipeMiuoeepiHOMy xafi 3BopyniHTb.
Tn. HpaBeiHHfi, cyin no npaBji, chhhh Ty
pocnaHomeHy cBaBo.iio, toh eivm Haï paayMOM,
nai npaBiom, sbkohom, 3ipBH raneôni KafiiaHH
3 Toro napoiy, mo ni.r fi bîk aeMHnfi io Bo.ii npar
ne. Xafi Ha cKpiBaB.ieHifi. iipocaKiiyTifi c.ibO3aMH
3enii yKpaïHCbKifi Haciane Mwp, xafi 3anBiTyn>
Tan ciioKifi, macTii y Henii.ierxoMy jiaiy iacaBHOMy Ta BLibHee b cyeiiCTBi lOôpoMy jkhtth».
3aMOBK, CXM.1HBHIH Tommy Ha rpyiH. B
îKaxiHBiM po3iiaqi, mob ocTaBiii.iHfi, BBeci» hob
Kpym napoi ctohb, Heio.iio noKO.iiHb Haciynhhx iiepeiKHBaroqH b cnojiomeHifi lymi.
B Ty MHTb senee neoo cjinyqa ÔJiHCKaBKa
nponimia, i rojiocHHfi, hk rpiM Heoecnnfi, Ta
jiariiHHfi, hk 6a:i>Ka cjiobo. iioqyBca toîoc:
— AMiHb. Xafi ôyie tbk.
0. SiJioyceHKO.

PeiaKius fi AiMiiiicTpanbi: 1292/3, Ab. Eiyapi VII.
BHiaBeijL: YKpaïHCbKHfi HpeicTaBH miKHfi Komîtct.
‘Pejaryc: KOOEPIfl.
KaHn,ejispia YKpaïHCbKoro- HpeicTaBHHiiKoro KoMrreTy
IiHHT03ÔipHa YHKOJIbOHiï
PeiaKiuH «BicTHHKa», BiinnHeHi mrçiH» 3 4—7 roi. Benepa.
OTiieqaTano b thh. «IIIaHxaficKaa 3apa».
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Pjîéadç[trart ers,
Shanghai' Municipal; Police .
September

25,

3 ^2

To The Secretary,
Se
Me
Ce

Acting

Th/Commissioner of Police pre.sents his compliments in
forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents.

Reference No.

Subj ect

Enclosures

Your File K 5/33
Letter from the Ukrainian National Committee
dated Sept. 18, 1942.

Ukranian Nationals.

Copy of a Police report
For information.

Foreign Affairs,
Crime & Special Branche
September 22, 1942.

Subject:
Ukranian Nationals

With reference to the attached letter from the
Ukranian National Committee in "ast Asir, dated September
16th., 1942, Mr. M. Pirogoff, Secretary of the Committee,
was called to this Office on September 22nd., and acquainted
with the contents of the communication No. D. 6471 sent by
the Commissioner of Police to the Secretary of the r M C on
August 31, 1942 explaining the status of Ukranian Nationals
in the Census Table.

Certified true copy,

J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT

Foreign Affairs,
Prime & Special Branches^^^^
'

SUBJECT:

,.V.

$-^7/

File No...

UKRANIAN NATIONALS.

With reference to the attached letter from the

Ukranian National Committee in East Asia,dated
September 15ths,1942,Mr. M. Pirogoff,Secretary of the

Committee,was called to this Office on September 22nd

and acquainted with the contents of the communication

No. D. 5471 sent by the Commissioner of Police to the
Secretary of the S.M.C. on August 31,1942 explaining

the status of Ukranian Nationals in the Census Table.;

Officer i/o foreign Affairs,
Crime & Special Branches»;

fm. i

-

G- 300-1-41

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Foreign Affaire,
Crime A Spécial ^ttQte&Statipp. File No.

...

.
*

Date

.September 22,1942;

SUBJECT:
CERAM IAS SAT IQBALS»

with reference to the attached letter from the

Ckranian national Committee in East Asia, dated
September 15ths, 1942,Mr» M. Pirogoff, Secretary of the

Committee,was called to this Office on September 22nds,
and acquainted with the contents of the cominunioation

Sot IX» 5471 sent by the Commissioner of Police to the

Secretary of the S«M«C« on August 31,1942 explaining
the states of Ckranian nationals in the Census teble
*

yKpaiHCbKHN HaiûOHanbHiM KowiiTei
y
CxiAHiH Aaiï.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
in East Asia

Shanghai, iFtb S eptcri.
1
049.
üEïïmDttt TOUCI VOX
*
•h Zf

z'

< & S

Shanghai, China.

order Road, rb one : h ? ff.

■ "

Chairman of the
-S-harufhai 'iiiricipaJ Council,

i
q-iri-4
/f/tf .

Ve take the liberty to draw your attention ‘.o a fevlt
ed by the foreign resident & ♦ registration off ic0r“of the
with regard to the national name of the T,1<rairian resi

dent? o" the

international Settlement.

Or the rround o’ the numerous complaints cominrr to hanü
from tv- "brainlans, it is established’that despite of a clear
indication of their tB^rainian nationality by the local Ukraini
ans when fillinr up their reristration for^.s never any heed was
paid to it ty the concerned off leers.Tn the recis
ration
*
cards
issued at present to then, they are denominated simply’ and with
out further notice,as "Russians”.

VTe daren’t '-other you, Sir, by lone expostulations of
ethnomaph leal , limn sti cal, cultural and historical rature to
prove our rirht to claim to be regarde’ as the ukrainiens and ro
t sb the Russians. To disregard this ri"ht of ours which vias
bou."vt by the Ttkrainirns at the cost of the highest sacrifices
of^their ancestors.and,bpetu renwould b^ equivalent to a "rave
offence to our na+ional setiments.
.----- -

Tn our o inion,
vrourl what ever.

such a proceed ir" has no juridical

After the downfall of the T’u.esiar Chardon in t oif, the
Vkrainlan pemoctratlc Repyhlic in the,Bkrairian ethnographical
region of the former Russia vias established independant on any
Russian, re Time, '"his hap ened almost at the time when the soviet
system vias established in the Russia prpper. Later or, in 1.R1R
there was effected the union of the V’estern part o^ the Rkraiv
nian ethno<”raj.hical region of the former A ustro-TT unwary, with,
eastern part of the Ukraine which was formerly under the Russi
an con.trol. ~his renewed ard reunited state of the Ukraine Tasted
untill its conquest and occupation by the Soviets and Poland,
before its occupation by our Red Russia and Poland ■ archenemies»
it was recognized de facto end de .jure by a number of the”Turopean Treat towers as well as by the certain states of the South
America. Rntill the recognition of the Soviets by these countries
our national’ ordinary and diplomatic passports used tû he full
worth documents and allowed their hearers ©n unhindered circu
lation and entrance in these countries. The Ukrainian national
status was established, and any political connection with Rus
sia was severed. Practically, the very name"Russla"lost Its

Juridical meaning as inhead of it appeared the u.s.t»
R.of
*
which,
later on, after 19fp the conjuaew-ed Ukraine wc 2arced to become
a member under the name of the TTkrainian Sorin' Socialist Republic.
rven up to pov, the Soviets, though. ’vainr the arch-enemies of the
fbrairdar rcople, never dered to deny the Ukrainians’ rirht to their
national name, as may evidence the Soviet passports issued to its
citizens of the Ukrainian ori^in.^he Russian emigrantsT CO'vn’ ttre of
IW-an^hai too doline us as the "Vrainie.ns and not as the Russian^, as
seen from ’ts recenMv- Issued stafi st ics, rTntil recently the Wkrain
an r misant s’Committee o' S^anrhai possessed the same prerogatives
as the ^vssian ‘'hj-ranC's1 Committee, representing the local ’nTaynians before the Shanghai Tapanese and Chinese authorities, and mediatir" tn the matter o" passports, ^isa and different documents is
sued hy the latter to the *Tkrairiar.s.

Adz^r ojyept there are in Shanghai tv/o TC<rainiar mHonl ou^Lirtze-.t ions vidh al out two hundred ^embers which. number is always
on"increase, two periodical organs in Ukrainian and in hn^Jish,pelf-organized ralio broadcast from one of local radio station,and,
nevertheless, according to the registration officers of the ."ho.,
it seems as if there were no Ukrainians in t^is Htw
Cettalnl’/, the same- fault was ^omnjy-ted uy the hmrc.b autlo
cities of the Concession. Co that addressinc this petition to you,
dir, we at t1 e same tine to the French Ambassador to thi° country,
the Urench Consul Çeneral in Shanghai and the direct or of the Wren
cl: f*
unici x al police.
As a ~ery vreat wrono is bejnP- caused to us, Sir, seeing
that by such a proceeding we lost our national face, vie take the
liberty to esk your favour consider kindly his petition on ours,
and instruct the nonerrned registration to correct the mistake in
question.
:e are,

•'ha irman

your ob4d ient ser’ran +s

Uon. S e e r e tar’u

D.5471.

The Secretary,
S. 7. C.

Reference: loig..
...Mftter...from
, teÂnîan Kej^es^.-Jjlve
tooikkk, Abra. dated ..2&:8«42
Subj ect :
Ukrainian IfeLion?-,la.
The Russian community in Shanghai is divided into
two recognized groups: (a) Russian Ifiiigrants, heeded by
the Russian Migrants Committee and (b) U.S.S.R. citizens,
having their Consular representative.
Thera are no other Russian groups either registered
^-or legally recognized.

The registration returns for foreigners show that
eleven families have chosen to state their nationality
a/OJkrainians (part of South Russia) h..The%e were
included in the Census Table under "Others. •

(SD1 M. WATARi

Commissioner of Police.

FM. a
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setter from Ukrainian Representative
Committee in China
>K5/33 of 16/8/42

The Russian community in ohanghai is divided into

two grpups registered by the'o.L.b. authorities:

(i)

Russian Emigrants^beaded by the nucsian -^migrants

committee and <

jljl)

representative,

u.cj.bji. citizen having their

xw other Russian groups are registered

and regarded as legally existing.

People born in

Ukaraina ^part of bouth Russia) before joined one or

the other group.

2-\t present many ‘‘ukrainiens" are

still registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee.

Eleven families^ who stated in their Census xorms,

that

they are !*
ukra inians1* and were guaranteed by the
r
ukrain emigrant Committee were classified as ‘'other"
nationalities, who have no legal representative, as in

j

the Census Table for foreigners the Ukrainians are
not mentioned.

u-eneral observation on the activities of this
group of Ukrainians shows.that they are apt to take

upon themselves tasks the importance of which is
entirely out of proportion with their numerical strength
(about 140 with wives and children in all) and the
amount of influence they have in their community.

It must be noted that the Chairman A».T. Kwashenko,

under the alias Nicholas Kashin,was on the 28.1.29
-

®
*
WOE

*~sr

0

0^

sentenced by the Shanghai xrovisional Court to four
h ■

years imprisonment on a

charge of shopbreaking,

was released on 23.2.32 (ü.F.I .J£. 1452/29)

Officer i/c special Branch
Ibreign Affairs

■f.

and

I

foreign Pao Chia Office

Aug. 28, 1942.

Letter from Ukrainian Representative
Committee in China ÿo.K5/33pf 16/8/42

«

The Russian community in Shanghai ie dividea into
two grpups registered by the S.m.C. authorities
*

;-j

(I)

Russian Emigrants headed by the Russian Emigrants
Committee ano (11} b.S.d.ti. citizen having their
reoresentative.

;

/
I

ao otner Russian groups are registered

and regarder as legally existing.

People born in

j

Vkaraina (part of boutn Russia) before joined one or

the other group.

j
j
|

«t present many "Ukrainians" are

a

still registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee.

s

Eleven families who stated in their Census Forms, that

■!

they are ‘'Ukrainians'1 and were guaranteed by the
Ukrain Emigrant Committee were classified as "other"

nationalities, who have no legal representative, as in
the Census Table for foreigners the Ukrainians are
not mentioned.

General observation on the activities of this

group of Ukrainians shows that they are ept to take

upon themselves tssko the importance of which is

entirely out of proportion with their numerical strength
(about 140 with wivaa and children in all) and the

amount of influence they have in thair community.

It must be noted that the Chairman S,T, Kwsshenkc
under the aline Nicholas Kashin vac on the 28.1.29
sentenced by the Shanghai ?rovlsional Court to four

years imprisonment on a charge of shopbreaking, and
was rclcr-ncd on 23.2.32 (C.F.I .R.1432/29),

Officer i/o Social firanch,
Jbreign 4ffairs.

«
,

1
«
i

July, ,1942.
CENSUS TABLE FOE FOREIGNERS

fJnar 4 ryur?-.......

Nationality

। Wale
O'’•
Female
No. in Fam il:
Maie
I . __ _

American
Australian
Belgian________
British________
CseohoSlovakian
Danish______ ___
Estonian_______
Filipino_______
Finnish
French

i_____
।

Î____

i
j...........
i
;

1

1

Greek
Hungarian______
Indian
Iranian
Iraqien
Italian
Latvian
Lithuanian
Netherlands
Norwegian
Foileh

Grand Total

--

J
Total
I
1 _ _ .

1

German

Portuguese
Rumanian
Spanish
Swedish
Swiss
8yr ion
Turkish
U.S.S.R.
White Russian
Yugoslavian
Others
Stateless
Jew (German)
Jew (Russian)
Jew (Polish)
Jew (Others)

•*

_T

i
i._____
'
1
________J_________

....... ■

1

"•

I______

i

” ’ “I
T
1T____ J
I_
1.

i1 ’ " ' 1 ' "

"J
I

r

:
।
;____ ___ Ii _

_

!
1
________ J 1

'

!

i _

4

*

_

1!
_______ 1_________
1
_i
_ ______ i

________ 1
______ 2.1i:
L

•

i

____ 1

i

!
I____
r
I
।

_____ i ..Ji
»

.....

1
. 1

________

■___ !

1

1

_____ i_____
_1
1
1
1
1

—.............. u

3

_____________ 1
------------------- J
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K 5/33
UKRAINIAN REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE IN CHINA

(f-

/

S Ç’V

August 25, 1942

Z«?V5
To the Chairman
S. M. C.
Sir

With our letter of Aug. 16th, 1 942 No.35, we informed
you, that results of the recent foreign residents’ regis
trations given in local reports, did not show any numbers
of Ukrainians so registered.
Ve have also inquired
whether all Ukrainians had been included in the number
of any other nationals, or were they refused in registra
tion.
Having received no reply, we take the liberty to
trouble you, Sir, once more and at the same time to bring
it to the knowledge, that according to statements of those
members of Ukrainian Community, that have already received
their registration cards, their nationality was stated
therein "WHITE RUSSIAN”, notwithstanding the fact that in
their application they have quoted the same as "UKRAINIANS."

We think it unnecessary to prove the reason of our
desire and right to have our own nationality correctly
stated and the fact that no one has any right to Change
the same. '
'------------------- ----- -—
Thinking that all the above was due to some cleri
cal oversight on the part of someone in your office we
hereby request you to issue necessary instructions to have
it corrected through our Committee where our members have
surrendered their incorrectly filled registration cards.

cards

Some of our members have refused to receive suhh

Being unwilling to bring all this matter to the
local police offices we have accepted such cards from
our members promising them to clarify the matter.
Awaiting your esteemed reply, we remain.

Sir
Your truly

N.T. Kwashenko
Chairman

G.F.Totsky
Secretary

HJL1CE FORC^JEOR COMMENT

1942"

K 5/33.
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Ukrainian Representative Committee in China.
Shanghai, August 16th,1942.

.2
*7/

To the Chairman,
S.M.C.

l

Sir,

We have the honour to bring the following"facts
to your attention»

Ip the last month of this year there was under
taken registration of all the foreign residents of the
International Settlement to wioh all the Ukrainians
Nationals of the International Settlement have submitted
their applications stating their nationality as :"UKRAINIANS
which fact is well known to us for a number of them had
applied to us with requests to fill up their applications
which was invariably done accordingly. At the same time
all records showing the number of nationals did not give
any number of Ukrainians so registered.

Whereas all Ukrainian residents of the Internat
ional Settlement approach us with requests to clarify
the following to them: whether they are not liable to
any registration, i.e. refused" in it with all the conseauances therefrom, or they are included in the number of
some other nationals?

z

We shall be pleased with/your early reply to this
letter so as to enable us to 44dua respective information
to the Ukrainians of International Settlement.
Your most obedient servants

Chairman
N.T.Kwashenko

Secretary
(sd.) G.F. Totsky

ynpaiHCbKHM npeACTaBHwubKMh HoMiTeT
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Foreign Affairs,
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subject:

Ukrainian Emigrants Committee Extraordinary General Meeting on 12/7/42.

Between 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. 12/7/42 an Extraordinary

General Meeting of the Members of Ukrainian emigrants

community in Shanghai, was held at the premises of
Ukrainian Emigrants Committee, 1292/3 Avenue Edward VII.

73 persons attended the meeting which was opened by

P.A. Boiko-Sokoisky, Chairman of the Committee.
Mr. S.A. Sobelnikoff was elected to be a Chairman

and Mr. Y.A. Mariash-secretary of the meeting.
Mr. Sobelnixoff applying to the meeting in short

speech, pointed out that Axis Powers liberated Ukrainian

people and cleared their territory from enslavers and
that now Ukrainians have their country and they are no

emigrants any more and the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee

must change its name.

Then he announced the agenda of

the meeting, which was accepted without alteration as
follows:-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Approval of last meeting’s record
Approval of new members
Report of the Committee
Report of the Board of Auditors
Discussions of the above reports
Election of new committee
Election of new Board of Auditors
Current Affairs

Mr. Totsky, Secretary of the U.S. Committee, read out

i

the record of the last meeting, which was accepted with-

|

out any remarks.

|

The names of two new members

announced and their applications were approved.

were
Letter

|

from Mr. Takimoff was read out, who tendered his résigna- 1

tlon from membership on account of his registration with |
the Russian Emigrants Committee.

One of the members of'

|

__ JfewsSl
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the meeting expressed his opinion to strike oxi from
membership of ail Ukrainians, who are members of any
Russian organization, but no discussions were opened on

this question and no decision was made oy the meeting.
Mr. Totsky outlined the worx of the Committee and
reported that group of four, former members of the U. E.

formed a new Ukrainian

Committee, headed oy Mr. Milko,

body under the name of "Ukrainian National Committee",

their true intentions - unknown and they are not supported
by any Ukrainians.

Committee considers their work -

harmful and directed against the interest of the majority

of members of Ukrainian Emigrants Committee.
Mr. Kwashenko made report on xne finance affairs of
the Committee and stated that

they could not carry all

expenses, such as Keeping a paid secretary etc. unless a
generous denations made by certain members of the Ukrai

nian community.

Mr. A. Vansovioh, Chairman of the Board of Auditors
made report on revision of cash book and all documents of
income and expenses made by the Committee and the same

were found An order and correct,

further he reported that

after some trouble he reoeived cash book and other docu
ments from former member of committee Mr. Sweet and now
all documents in order.

Re expressed thanks to certain

members of Ukrainian community for their financial support

of the Committee.
As there was no questions raised or explanations

demanded regarding the reports made by the Committee and

Board of Auditors, Mr. Sobelnikoff, Chairman of the
*
... tngfemeeting declared that now come the time for changing?the

1
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present name of the Committee, as they are no emigrants
any more and suggested to change Ukrainian Emigrants

Committee into the "Ukrainian Representatives Committee".

His suggestion was approved, by the meeting and then

meeting proceeded, with the election of new Committee and
Board of

Auditors.

Mr. Snijny suggested first

the Chairman

to elect

of the new Committee and newly elected Chairman will

submit to the meeting tor consideration a list witn the

names of proposed members ot the new committee, whom he

considers wixx bo suitable for the work at the present
moment and named R.T. Kwashenko as the Chairman of the
new Committee.

His suggestion was accepted by the meeting

and Mr. Kwashenko was elected Chairman of the new Committ
ee - unanimously.

Ton minutes interval was

announced by

the Chairman of the meeting, after wnieh Mr. Kwashenko
announced

xist of the members for the new Committee,

with which Mr. Snijny was not agreed and he suggested his

list, slightly different from that suggested by Mr.
Kwashenko.

Mrs. Korda raised the question that

Mr. A.

list as new

Vonsovioh, mentioned in Mr. Kwashenko
s
*

Vice-chairman, by her opinion is not suitable for any
position in the Committee, because he is a member of

many Russian organizations.

Mr. A. Vonsovioh reported that it is true that he is
a member of certain Russian Organizations, such as Russian®
■à
Philatelic Society, Russian mutual Credit Corp, and others |
because such organizations are not existed in Ukrainian

g

colony and moreover this organization is of non-politioal |

i

nature.
:

'
/

'

•
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C.I. Vasilieff supported Mrs. Korda's opinion and insisted

on exclusion ox A. Vansovioh from the new Committee.
A. Vonsovich again pointed out that Russian organiza

tions in which he is a member isnot

a political ones and

iï considering irom this point ox view majority ox
Ukrainians should be expelled irom their membership, as

most oi them more or less connected witn various Russian
organizations.

He pointed out that he always acted openly

as Ukarainian and not Russian and ten years ago he was one

oi the founder oi the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee in
Shanghai and since that time was an active member of the
Ukrainian community financially supporting the Committee

until present days.

He further stated that he is not

pretending to be a Committee's member, but if new Chairman
himself wants him to be a vice-chairman it(s mean that he
is suitable for this position and no Kordas
*

or Vasiileffs'

business to interfere with, moreover Vasiileffs name is

not true, his name is not Vasilieff at ail (It was rumoured
that Vasilieff was a member of Ukrainian Rational Socialist
party with Headquarters in Italy and was sent here with
special instructions from abroad and his correct name
suspected is not Vasilieff).
C.I. Vasilieff in excitement protested against

A.

*
Vonsovich
s action and for a mom®^'lSos& its quite current.
numbers ox members rushed to Vonsovich and vasilieff

who were loudly quarrelled and persuaded them to be quiet.
When again order was restored Mr. Sobelnikoff blamed

A.

Vonsovich for his temperament and announced 2 lists of
candidates for the new Committee.

Vasilieff reported that

after all happened now he cannot work together with
Vonsovich in the same Committee.

SHANGHAI
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After a while A. Vonsovioh apologized before
Vasilieff.

S.

Two lists of candidates tor the committee and

the Board of Auditors were voted and the list suggested by

Mr. Kwashenxo had passed and the new Committee and Board
of Auditors were elected as follows:-

N.T. Kwashenko................ Chairman
A.N. Vonsovich................... Vice-Chairman
S.i. Vasilieff...................
"
9
Ï.A. Marlash...................... .Secretary
A.A. Avdienxo.................... Treasurer
B.A.BoiKo-SoKoisxy.......... Member at large
G.p. Totsky......................... .
"
n
"

Board ot Auditors:
N.M. krivenxo...................... Chairman
G. Melnichenko............... ..Member
Miss E. ilohook..................Secretary
m the conclusion of the meeting following resilu-

tlons were passed:1. Ukrainian National Colony in Shanghai, standing on

National platform, as a basis of National idealogioal
Policy ox the Ukrainian people, firmly believe in victory

of Axis Powers, whose victory brings to the people of Asia

and Europe liberation from slavery; are confident in

successful establishment of the new order in Asia and
Europe for the welfare of all mankind.
2. On behalf of all Ukrainians living in

Asia,

General Meeting of Ukrainian National Colony extends
sincere thanks to representatives of the Japanese and

Chinese Authorities for granting them the night of free

life in Asia under the conditions of good order and
material prosperity, which Ukrainians found in

Asia,

for justice and favour to Ukrainians and their representa

tive body in the past as well as at present and beg
Authorities to determine the question of restoration to
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them oi their former rights.

3. General meeting o±

U.N. Colony in Shanghai on

behalf of ail Ukrainians residing in Asia, representing

a part of the Ukrainian people now liberated by the Axis

Powers from the rule or Red Devils, extends its sinoere
thanks to representative of Germany, by sending a telegram
to mr. kooh, Reioh Minister of Okra ma, for his useful
work in restoration of Ukraine, assuring him of loyalty

and full subordination to the Authorities in Ukralna and
are waiting for the first opportunity to their return to

Ukraina.

4. With regard to the internai life of the Ukrainian
National Colony, Extraordinary General Meeting decided:a/ that the name of directing organ of u.N. Colony
be altered as Ukrainian Representatives committee.
The Authorities and public circles of Shanghai
should be informed.
b/ that the Ukrainian National Colony functions as
a General National Organization unifying Ukrainian
nationals in Shanghai.

c/ that the attempt of establishment the parallel
Ukrainian organization should be condemned and
selfliquidât!on be recommended to its members for
the common benefit and in order to avoid any
undesirable consequences.
d/ that the attempt of former Board of Auditors to
abuse the confidence of the last General meeting
for their own ends and in order to bring dissen
sion within the community, be severely censured.

o/ that reports of the outgoing U.S. Committee be
approved and gratitude be expressed to its members
for the useful work performed by them at this
critical and responsible moment.
e/ that report of Board of Auditors be approved with
gratitude for their work.

f/ that the gratitude be expressed to Messrs. BoikoSokolsky and Kwashenxo, who in addition of hard
and responsible work as members of the committee
' took upon themselves the main burden of material
^ponses.
Hie gratitude be expressed to
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Messrs. A. Vonsovioh, Krivenko, Peretiatko,
wook, Avdienko, SviridenKO, kirlohko,levenetz,
Sobelnikoff, h. vonsovioh and uxher members oi
Ukrainian community tor their financial
support of tne committee.

jgbüü.uu was collected among the members extending
the meeting by voluntary donations, in payment for
teiegram to be sent to Reich minister in Ukraine.

D.

Officer i/o roreign Affairs,
Special Branch

S.

July

7,

1942||
■'.Afe.

Ukrainian Emigrants Committee - Propos
Extraordinary General Meeting on

From an interview with Mr. G. TOTSKY, Secretary
of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee, it would appear that

the proposed extra-ordinary general meeting of members of
the Ukraini-an National Community headed by the Ukrainian
Emigrants Committee will be held between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.

on 12/7/28 at 1292/3 Avenue Edward VII, to discuss matters

which normally should come up for donsideration by
Annual General Meeting usually held during the month of
October.

On account of the impending departure from

Shanghai of Mr. P.A. BOIKO-SCKOLSKY, the present Chairman
of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee, and also due to the

fact that with his departure there will only remain two
members in the Committee instead of four as provided for

in the statute, it was decided to call an extraordinary

meeting the main purpose of which will be the election of
-•a new Committee.
It will be recalled that the friction within

the Committee, caused by reasons of both personal and poli
tical nature, which resulted in the expuls’on, In «arch

last, of several members from the Committee and formation
by the expelled members of a new body known as the

^•Ukrainian National Committee In East Asia
*,
has not yet
,\
Keen settle
*
and may have something to do with the proposed
meeting.

r

It is therefore respectfully suggested that the
applicants be warned that political matters must not be

discussed during the meeting.

■“g.
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uvt-i. c~-û--14
1 ormution in

bh_

uf the

, -h vf au organization to ou mown in

futurs us t.-iù ’’Unruiniun national G o.nnit tco in mat «sii?,.
enquiries» show tact «. -ady

Chia nui.ie

2a-3-42 oy a s..iull groug -..-f

^âS

■

formed on

Ukrainian ruvièvika uni

.

X.u; it„ uffio.„ ? S lOGat^ù uO 4-51 borùùi; xiOal.
1.: uonf or; iity x.'itl. .auniciyul lu ol... .câiun

l;o.-k?c 4o;o(.-. nl-LU-b? concerning registration of. various
organisa bions functioning in t..» aettlouent,r&prossntuti-

vei of tue newly formed organization ws-àv return ted to

fill in the attached itagiotration foru and furnish to the
jrolic-a details rugurdiùo the conati tucioa/rjc'mosrehijj and

sojectu of -hair organization, ^creunder are the particu
lars furnish.:! by the applicants Ju.dJlkifg

file ukruiniur; .national '-Uiùüiittee in mast
5
«siu is a Ukrainian puolic institution es- ?
dished in order to J?
(a) Protect the cultural and national inta- ;
rests of local Ukrainian residents.

(b) safeguard the normal' development of na- tional and cultural life of local Ukra-.
inian residents. ‘
Î

(c) Uare for the bringing up of Ukrainian
youth in the Ukrainian national spirit |

(d) Render moral and material support to
the Ukrainian press in hast asin.
Only those Ukrainians who support the
principles of the Ukrainian National Move
ment are eligible formembership.
herabers trespassing against these prin
ciples and the regulations of the Committee
will be excluded from membership
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-'lie Coiûuittee is neaded by
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lec te cull leeps fundo to m need for relief
of its mibers md Unrainiun nationals in
need»
Control over the activities Ox oho bomdtv61? s . eilaxic exXu * j c»s w a x j. v v *■•<. r x ue x xna11c e *-»
will be effected through a Contx^oller.

present uno vzliole urouain^tiun consists
uwinp seven puo^sorib» —
...r. v. V. jxlÜJf
llo/3 Xoute des

«.i? «

^moti man
doeurs

«1»

ic;.-uhairman

1:14/3 Hardoon xtoad
^r. x.t. 1. a 1 x AO doV
22v/9 doute Vallon

Hon.-ceretary

^r. *...UluxO

in our

H4d/1^ due
hr s. n. ..IL. JO
wife of tlie

-«-'0
a c ove

do

xlrs Xu.* iu iï-ùjjf
<> 1 f S

Ox

J « 1,

iJwQG t

hr. K.OxWCHY

I•

Jo

■3/o 1‘rencû Ixuniclap

ounei 1

In connec tion wi tn the above it cliould be noted

that there exists in bhan^hai an Ukrainian organization,
which ’was originally known us the "Ukrainian association
of Shanghai" and since bl-in- 3 9 as the "Ukrainian Juii-

grants Goxixiittee". Until a-11-41 the Ukrainian Emigrants

Uoramittee v/as recognized by the local authorities as the

i
I
|

only organization representing the interests of local Uk- |

Therefore,the formation of

|

another body pursuing.very much the same aims calls for

#|

rainian National Community»

an explanation.

•

|
â

*'

Until March,1942 the seven persons whose names.
■r •

f

■
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are stated, above,belonged to the Ukrainian national Com
munity headed by the Ukrainian ^migrants Uoi.iuitïee with

the office ut 1292/3 advenue Jdward VII»

It appears that

they were more active partisans of bnu Ukrainian Inde

pendence Movement chan the majority of the membership of

chut organization and for some time ^ast

disagreed with

the policy of its leaders. It is reported that in Febru
ary last they discovered certain alleged irregularities

in th;,- xeeping of accounts of the Uki'uinian Jnigrants
Committee and seized this opportunity in order to make
capital out of the fact a«d to dislodge the present lead-

of the Committee. The Ukrainian
■s in this con-

ox

nection on 13-3-42 with the result that four members of
the opposition group namely kes irs

LilLilO,

dblL-if, DiiCBI.djKO

and FlRûüOV were excluded from the Ukrainian National Uoramunity. Up to the date of writing this report the squabble-

not been settled

On 29-3-42 the opposition group

formed the "Ukrainian hutionuL Committee in hast «sia"
jo

far they have only seven œrre-bers -who "elected
**

from

themselves a'"Board of Directors" and a "Controller
8

4

This group is publishing two newspapers appear'
ing at irregular intervals, one in the Ukrainian language 1

(The Ukrainian Voice) and one in the English language

( The Call of. Ukraine ). Contents of both papers are idea-.
tical and leave very little room for doubt that now,as

in 1918, the partisans of the Ukrainian Independence Mo■- -¥■■■ - ; ■ .A
' •..A®'’*
-

'■

■ -r A

■

k-

Al-

,u

'

vement rely on Germany in realization'of their national

aspirations. The

same group is also connected with (the
; ’ÇgK

->4!%*

_ TAèVS»«Vwt’V’

<
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local

'radio brouacahtinL; station 9 over which l'egu-

lar daily broadcasts have

lanpuuje

been made in the Ukrainian

since 1-5-42.

It is reported that recently, Lhan.ks to the me
diation of their Jennun f riends , the Ukrainian .laijraiits
oohiuittee were permitted to submit a petition to the lo-

leal Japanese autnorities <atu, a view to-re^ainia^ tiieir
recognition us tiiu central

representative and administra-

t-ivu orpan for the local Ukrainian national ^ouiui unity
*
representatives of tne ndUy f ormed “Ukrainian national
al s o
Oorrmiittee in -<uut ^ia'1 arc,vtuuino part in ’these ne^otia*
tions apparently on equal foot with representatives of

the Ukrainian kmigrunts Committee. This nay be explained
both oy the fact of German support and by the desire of

Ukrainian leaders to demonstrate perfect unity oof ore the
wapanese authorities in the question of Ukrainian represent
sjt
tation

1'he political character of th

"Ukrainian latiort^

nal Committee in .cast ^sia" is apparent and its formation |I
was a result of internal strife in the local Ukrainian

•

I

community. It never has been the policy of the ti.lil. Co un- j
cil to grant official recognition to the various purely

|

political organizations or to interfere with internal

j

strife among local communities,

»

lhe Ukrainian immigrants

Committee,which at the time of its formation was granted S
a status similar to that of the Russian Emigrants Com-

■T3rb
III

mittee, did not require registration, with the S.M.j?olieai s|
Approval of registration of the Ukrainian National

instrument in their struggle

against the *
UkUaihian

FM. Z _
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grants CoMiaittee.

1

In view of the above I respectfully to suggest

•

that the present application for registration of the

Ukrainian National Committee in jlast ^sia be held, on

pending final settlement of the question of administra
tion of the local Ukrainian community by the

autho

rities concerned, after which this matter can be re

considered,if desirable.
.activities of the Ukrainian Emigrants Commit
tee form the subject of a report dated 22-6-42.

*

Registration No.

4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Organizations.
Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21, 1937.

1.

Name of Organization The Ukrainian National Committee in *
Faet

2.

Address

3.
4.

Object to promote of the cultural and national -int^reets o
/ \ .x
ta x
pt
siH residents
(a) Date of formation 29 March 42(b) Date of Inauguration

5.

Promoters: Name

2^1 Gordon.-Soad...Shan chai

Aeta

*
Fhonet-^17^

nvrediM

Occupation

. Jobn...V...Sweet ,0» Drobiazk.o, Dr M.Mll.ko.tK^O.padchy.4.M
*..Pihiv

Sweet , Dr
*
* Mil Vo
F
Chairman: Name John V.Sweet
Occupation Journal let,S.tamp
*
dealer

6

Home address

ha/j^

Bussiness address

7.

Committee: Name .?!• Plrohiv

0. DrOhiazVo

Sub-Offices, if any:

8.

Route dee Soeurs app. 7 Phone 774
9
*

101 Seymour road
Occupation

dealer 0^ oil

private fieri-end horticultural icb

Address

Officer-in-charge

Total membership expected ?presens- 7

9.

Profession of members in general

diff.

Membership fee

.....................

no

Subsidies

10.

Proposed activities The national cultural and educational aid and

11.

Registered by Tangpu and/or City Government

activities ..............................

...................................
......................................

Serial No. and Date of certificate issued

Signed

Dm

.

Promoters,

(s-CChairman,

Recommendation of Special Branch.
Report attached.

■ No objection
Refusal recommended.

Endorsed
P.A, to D,C.

Officer i/c S, 1.

Approved
Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal
(Reasons attached).

D,C, (Special Branch),

l

-y

?
’

<

«
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UKRAINIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
in East Asia
Shanghai» China.

2^1, Cordon Road

W ± to Shanghai Nimicipal Police

Foreign Affairs Special branch
S h an <*h a 1, Cb in a

• Dear Sirs : We bave the honor to send you information about our
or^anization:
mhe Ukrainian National Committee’ in the Pastern Asia,
l.The Ukrainian National Committee in the Fastrer Asia
Asia .
is a Ukrainian public institution founded in order to:
a)protect the cultural and na+iona1 interests of
the local Ukrainian residents,
h)safeguard the normal developpment of the natio
nal-cultural life of these Ukrainians,
c)care for brin^in^ up the Ukrainian youth in the
national spirit,
d)support morally and materially the Ukrainian prir
ted word in the Fastern Asia.
P-.^his committee is healed by
a)the Foard of directors,consist in? of a Ctawmn,a
thce-Chairman,a non.Secretary.
t)a Controller,periodically checkin? the Committee’s
chancellery activity,as well as its finances and
pro arty.
c)the representing functions of the Committee be
long to the Foard of Directors.
djthe social of the Committee and its organs is
in Shanghai,Ckjna.
"'W r<yT»rM tf.r-e nosseqnpn c rpançel] erTr keeping a re
gister of its memv^ppBhip.'nhe Committee’s members will redeye
membership cards.
a)Only the Ukrainians supporting the principle of
the Ukrainian >Tatioral Movement may be addmitted to
the membership.^hose members traspasslr^ avainst
this principle and the regulations or this Committer
will he excluded.from the membership.
causes all acceslhle and levai means to collec
*
and
entertain a founds to he used to aid its members
and the countrmnen in need,.

The Ukrainian National Committee in
the Fastern Asia,Shanghai- z
oh a rfm an -J .Sweet

Curie vlum

Vite

Chairman of Committee : John v.Sweet wan born in 1897 in Kharkov.After
elementary school has course in Kupiansk School and from
t o-jre tn Khar1'Ov»Spedal Seminary R.C.to lOie.wrom this date
in Kharkov University(Mathematteal Facul
vl.
*
Wrom 1Q19-10PP lived in Vladivostok as journalist and editor.
prom 1922-1941 lived in HarMr as Journalist and stamp-dealer
^ron 19^7-July 2? tn Shanghai as journalist and stamp-dealer.
0ffice:101 Seymour road and residence:llqz7 Route des Soeurs
phone 77489

Vjoe„Chairmar : Alexander I. Drohiasko was horn in 1°9' in Kharb-O”-. After
his elementary school course (19Q7) was employed as apprentice
in the fitari-and horticultural industry (Firm A.K. Crikke in
Kharkov).From 1908 tp 191e5 was employed with different horti
cultural firms in the TTkrainia and Caucasus. Tn 191e5 was force!
■*y
the ^olsbevibs’ persecutions to cuit my native country fcr
Manchuria. From 1918 to 1920 stayed in Part in where he earned
his living as flori-and horticulturist. Tn 1920 left for Tien
tsin where up to 1928 owned a Iforist shop.Later on designed
arranged and supervised priva e wardens.In 1989 was appointed
by the Tientsin Ant icommiretrn Committee to act as member of
the Fc.onomical Section of the Pe1rinv bamch of said Committee
In lav 1940 retreated/and moved to SuanMiai where stayed only
a few weeks to return acrain.to pekir" in order to prey^.e his
final move to Shanghai. Tn Auvust 194o came to Shanghai for se
cond time to stay here up to present.in f-is place earned his
livinv uy undertaking private flori-and horticultural jobs.
Resides at present is employed with the Ukrainian periodical
"The Ukrainian Voice in the Far Fast".
Residence:?14wardon Road.
re+.arv? Marbo L. Pirohiv.Born IBS'S in norznia ^TTkrainiaIV,'hen 7 years
old moved with his parents to the Russian Far Fast. In ^ikolskHgsurljeki obtained his elementary and grammar school educa
tion. In 1911 went throcht a special forestry course. In 1918
was called to serve usual military service. In 1914 as private
of the 4®th Siberian Infantry Re miment departed for the front.
In 191^ was detached and sent to Kieff ’'’'illtary School .After
"raduatinv,returned to the fromnt.
In 1917 went to Kjeff and in 1918 return to the Far Fast srd
was amain called to couleurs by the Admiral Kolchak’s Govern
ment. Tn 192o was for a shott time arrested by the so-called
Zemskoye, Government authorities.Tn 1921 returned to WikolgkUssuriiski and was wervaved in his priva’-e affairs.. Tn 1922 wtfi
t to Chita. Tn 1924 escaped from the by Rolshevlbe’ controlled
countrv to Manchuria and setteled down in Inkou.Tn this twon
was enraced irt trade affairs and owned store. Tn 19?? left for
Shanghai and since then stayed tn this p^Ace.
In Shanghai
was firs
*
en^-aved in commission jobs;then abort
4 years was connected with the French firm ”ahOvd-Mary Co.Afte
rwards was connected with Santos Goffe Store.At present is ow
ner of"the M.L. p.Oil Product Co" 17 route Doumer, ^ppnected with
".the
Road.»
’ ~~7
Resldence:220*
9 Route Vallon phone vgpqv
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Shanghai, China.

t.o fhar^ai Mvrt^lpal
TT
*
Fore
Affairs Sper.ial ny»er>eh
Snan«•hai •

Dear Sirs:We have the honour to ^rlnT to yoir imow]ed<ze that we intend to found a TTkralnian

National ^O’irnlt+ee in t' e Faff+ern Asia.
The Chaiman o° this oOm>q|t,tee le supposed
to he: Mr T.Sweet, lio/v Foute des Soeurs,
phone : 774n9

The Se^retary:’*' r u. pirohi-, TSO ^9 Rte Trallon,
P^one•7?po?

T-ie oMe^t of the C!onilttee:The national cul
tural and educational work amidst and for the

TVrainians,wvtva] seif~aid, and the woral and

niaterlal support for the Ukrainian Press in the

Fastren Asia.
T’he social seat tShanchai, S* 5!,'lordAn Road, ph.
Your obedient semants:
T .Sweet-Chaiman

The Address for letters:
address of the ChalrmanP.O.Box 409R,Shanghai-

’T. Ptrohiv-Secretam.
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Ukrainian
UqmlU ttee
secure recognition by ^u^ioritieu <

Un 24-5-42 a notice appeared in the dùhaaohai 4a-

',

riau whereby the Ukrainian hui grants Uoumttee in Shanghai

announced a re-registration o£ local Ukrainian emigrants
to oe coupleted 'by 3u—5-42>

applicants for registx^ation

< were requested to appeal' in person at the Uomaittee’s o£“
jflee,1292/3 avenue Jdwurd Vll,furnish 2 photo graphs and

pay

2.eu registration fees.
subsequent enquiries revealed that this re-registru-

Lion was undertaken in connection with the efforts that

I

arc being made uy the Committee in order so secure its. re

cognition ov the Japanese authorities as a body represent-

s'

ing the Ukrainian community in uhung-iai with a status si-

,

milur to that of the Russian Amigrants committee

it will be recalled that in deptember,1932 was estab--

I

'

jlished in the Preach Concession the “Ukrainian .association

of Shanghai". It was registered with the French authorities!

as an organisation of a cultural and educational character
which had for its objectsi-

a) Unification of Ukrainian residents in uhan^hai in
order to meet their Cultural, and social require-.n
ments;
~
b) Representation of Ukrainian residents in Shanghai
before the Municipal Governments and all other
public organizations and
Cooperation with other Ukrainian organizations,
।
especially those in the rar Rast ,and also coo।
peration with the organized activities and life 1
of Ukrainians abroad.
1

1

•Ï

t-

*•2,
<

■'

“The organized activities of«Ukrainians abroad”,as
'' '
was very soon revealed, proved to be nothing less than a
'
!..
■
■
:
%
overrent for the re-establialiment of the “Independent btate-

of Ukraine”, a German vassal state which was

in the territories of the former Austrian and
4..

r-

„ v,.-A.
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pires and which was wiped off the map by the events follow

ing dermany’s defeat,when the

sian

U.s.j.R.

re-occupied the Rus

part of Ukrainian ozate and the Austrian part was in

corporated in the. newly created Rolish otate.
In September,1933 the association.was notified by

the French Police that it could not function in the French
Concession any longer,as it had been reported that it was

engaged in political activities. consequently, the office of
the .association was moved out of the Concession, -s’roui

1.3-11-33 to 1937 it was located at 450 1’ahu Road and since

la37 - at 129n/3 .wanue Jdward VII.
In s le u te r date a ou—11— o / ac c ui.ip u
iyi
*

. une

. x* .

registration form of the Ukrainian association their aims

were stated in the following terras:"Uur association was formed in 1932 by a group of
the Ukrainian Rmi grants in order to unite all the Ukrainian
euiigrants who are conscious of the national interests of
their Sutherland which,beginning from the year 192u,has been
in constant struggle .against the'foreign invader, - Red Lius- . •
covites".
<
I
fhe political background of the association was
!
made .still more apparent in a letter addressed by that body |

to the french Consul-General on 10-2-38 in connection of

j

compulsory registration of all Russian emigrants residing in ।

the French Concession, fhe association requested that in re-j
■
’
.
|
gistration certificates issued by the French authorities to j

Ukrainians the words "of Russian origin" offending national I
>
”
'
II
se'ntimenta. of Ukrainians were substituted by the words "of
I

Ukrainian origin",
. •'
/
*

hereunder is an extract from the letter |

•

•

-

in question:'-

. .

.

'

®

I

" It is a well known fact that in the year 1917 the
Ukrainian Ration commenced an open struggle against the
sian regime,which culminated in 1918 in a déclaratifs of' thaï
Independent and Sovereign Ukrainian Democratic
State was recognized de facto and de Jure by no-/lesa,tl^',A.
11 different states,-«'rancejüreat Britain and the4 IL&bs,r .

, ■

>

A- ■

':AS
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included, fixe young Ukrainian Heuocracy held her own until
1920 whan it suc eu.bed in the struggle against the more nu
merous and in all respects better equipped Red Russian ad
versary. ihe Ukrainian government was forced to go in ex
ile in much the same manner as the Belgian and Serbian go
vernments during the German occupation of their respective
countries. Uuf the struggle for independency achieved and
lost went on as well in the Ukraine as abroad. In the Uk
raine it assumed the shape of numerous revolts and of pas
sive resistance of the Ukrainian people against- the cente
nary foesj our government and intelligentsia abroad work
incessantly for the creating of a favourable international
opinion for the Ukrainian cause by means of a widespread
propaganda and through the channels of the League of Hâ
tions in which activities important successes may be noted.
Lowiiere in the civilised world is disputed our right; to
call ourselves Ukrainians,especially such is the case in
France, -*
t
the session of the Hansen Office which took
place in September,1930 it was decided finally to leave
this matter to the discretion of the governments concerned.
Here in Shanghai this matter was on the eve oi being pre
sented to the Chinese foreign Office in -wanking when the
outbreak of hostilities interfered with it"...
following the occupation of bhanghui area by
the Japanese *>rray

and the establishment of the Ba Jao City

Government,the Russian Jimi grants Committee,llb/1 Moulraein

Road,was recognized by the new authorities as the only admi
nistrative and representative organ of the Russian emigrant’

community in Shanghai. In this connection the Ukrainian *
.s- .
sociation made rèpeated requests to the new authorities

for granting

i

similar rights to the association in respect |

of emigrants of Ukrainian origin,maintaining that, the »s-

Ï
|

sociation alone "was competent to issue to ’Ukrainian emi
grants various documents required, by the City Government

i

Police Bureau in connection with the registration of persons
without nationality and issuing passports and visas to therff^

On 27-11-38 a registration of Ukrainian emi

i

grants residing in Shanghai was announced in order to find

out their number.
I i.

It is reported that as apresult of representati

ons -made by the Ukrainian ■«■ssociation,General TAO^HITA(?l,

FM.
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then Chief of the Japanese special Military Mission in

shanghai,in a letter, dated 8-4-39 informed the Mayor of

Greater shanghai that recognition had been granted by the

•special Military His si on to the Ukrainian,Georgian and
i'urco-Tartar associations in Shanghai with the Ukrainian

Emigrants Committee

as their couwon centre. The hay ox- wps

also requested to issue the necessary orders.

I
î

Un 30-6-39 the Goniinissionex* of Police of the
Shanghai City (xovernuent published a notification in the

•

local Russian press to the effect that all emigrants of
the Ukrainian and Turc o-Tartar nationalities residing in

Shanghai must register with the passport Office of the Po
■

lice bureau not later than 24-9-39 through the medium of
the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee attached to the Ukrainian
association in Shanghai. Uince that time

'

several appeals

were issued by the newly formed Ukrainian jfciigrants Com
mittee urging local Ukrainian emigrants to register with

the Committee within the period specified above in order

j

not to fepfeit the right to call themselves Ukrainians

|

On 7-8-39 the Shanghai Municipal Council was in-

*

formed by the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee that it had
i
been officially recognized by the local authorities as the |
only authentic Society representing the Ukrainian Emigrant |
community in Shanghai.
\

à

|

general meeting pf the Ukrainian national Commu-|

nity was held on 31-12-39 in .the premises of the Ukrainian 1
t,

Association during thé course of which it was decided to
reorganize the communi tyî'namêly:the

1

Ukrainian hssociationl

was dis solved^ and an Ukrainian Emigrants Committee was. el- ■

, -,

„ y,..,.....

.... - ■

<T....
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ected to serve as the main administrative centre of tine
Ukrainian Rational community. The office of the Cormnittee

functioned at 347 Hamilton House until deptember,1940

when it was removed to 1292/3 avenue Jdward VII.

This state of affairs existed until llovember 8,
1941 when the present

statute of the "«11-Russia mimi-

jrunts Committee" was approved oy the mayor of Greater

Shanghai. according to this statute,Russian emigrants of

Ukrainian origin were also subordinated to the Russian
^migrants Committee. It would appear,however, that no of

ficial communication to that effect was received by the
Ukrainian kmigranos Committee,although Passport Bureau of

of the City Government of Greater Shanghai ceased to ac

cept from the Ukrainian .emigrants Committee applications
for passports etc.
Representatives of the Committee, however, have

not abandoned their hope of re-gaining their former sta-

Î

tus and with this purpose in view approached the local Ja-^

yanese author!ties,but without success. It is reported

I

that they then decided to appeal to their German friends

I

requesting them to intervene on their behalf before the

i
I
|

Japanese authorities.

In this connection it should be

I
noted that since the outbreak of the present Soviet -Ger- •’

man war the hopes of partisans of Ukrainian Independence

■“•oUement have been greatly enhanced and they appear

to

rely on Germany in the realization of their national aspi—■
rations,as it was in 1918
*

It was reported elsewhere that s

in 1941 a group of local Ukrainians of pro-merman tenden- f

cies started the publication of a newspaper ( The Call of
Ukraine ) in Shanghai and that since 1-5-42 regular broad-
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casts have been made in the Ukrainian language over the

local German radip station.

It is reported that,as a result of German media

tion Representatives of the Ukrainian emigrants Committee
wcr.a permitted to present their petition to the Japanese
i authorities some time early this year and that since that
i time negotiations have been in progress oetween them and

; certain officials of the Japanese Consulate-General, hi-

•

■ litary Mission and Gendarmerie. According to the leaders
of the Committee,these negotiations have taken a very

favourable turn about three weeks ago ,and it is antici
pated by them that formation of a public body to be known
as the "Ukrainian Representative Committee11 will be ap

prove! shortly with a status

similar to that of the

Russian Emigrants Committee.
In their negotiations with various authoritie_s
local Ukrainians are apt to state that there

are as ma

ny as 5,000 Ukrainian nationals in Shanghai. If this is

true,then the only logical conclusion from the actual
sÿete of affiars in the Ukrainian National Community

is that very few Ukrainians are interested in their na
tional cause. Thus, there were 35 members in the Ukraini-f
an Association in November,1933 and only 48 members in

I

1937. about 100 persons registered with the Ukrainian
Emigrants Committee in February,1940. It is reported

that on no occasion during 1938-1942,when meetings of

members of the Ukrainian community were held in the pre
mises of the Ukrainian Association, the attendance ex-"

ceeded 50-60 persons.

According to information received

from the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee, only 143'peraons

*3'
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have registered with that body since the recent re

registration of Ukrainian nationals has been announced.

□mall as it is numeically,the Ukrainian commu
nity has not been free from internal strife, fhe latest
l

squabble,due to personal as well to political reasons,

I

took place in February,1942 when the Governing Board of
the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee split in two parties,
each of whom excluded the other from the organization.
ah.extraordinary

meeting called in order to consider this

natter ( which was brought to the notice of the □.Lx.ko

iice by the .committee ) was attended by some 20 persons. .

x.s a result of the squabble four Ukrainians ( h.hilko,

J.oweet,!.Birogov and O.Drobiasko ) formed

another"pub-

lie body" under the name of "Ukrainian National Committee
in hast

asia"with

an office at 261 Gordon Road ( this

matter will be dealt with in a separate report

al

though at the time of writing of this report the quarrel
has not yet been settled,negotiations regarding the re

cognition of an Ukrainian Representative Committee have
been carried on by four persons i two from the Ukrainian
-^migrants Committee ( Messrs.!?, a. Boiko-^okolsk y and G.
Totsky ) and two from the Ukrainian National Committee in

Bast Asia ( Dr. M. Milko and J,Sweet ). It would appear

that an agreement was reached between them to Uxis effect
details of which they do not wish to reveal and which

may be a move calculated to impress on the Japanese aui

thorities the alleged unity of Ukrainian nationals in

I '

Shanghai.

•
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It is reported that a few days ago a draft of
*
the Statute of the Ukrainian Bepreaentative Committee
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was presented to cliu Japanese author!ties for approval,
and that applicants for recognition of that body seem to
oc condident of suecess•

attached herewith is a list of local Ukrainians
who responded to the appeal of the Ukrainian Emigrants

Committee for re-registration
*

the National Ukrainian

dQiùâittee in hast ^sia4’ has just 7 members including the
| foui
*

persons referred to above ana their wives,uao

“elseted‘*
from

themselves

a chairman, a Vice-chairman ,a

this small group is publish

secretary and a Controller
.
*

ing two newspapers appearing at irregular intervals, one
in 'the English language ( fhe Gull of Ukraine ) and one
in the Ukrainian language ( the Ukrai niun V o je e

ihe

same group also participates in-the activities of tie lo

cal German radio station»

V.

I

Vi)
Officer

foreign j*
ffairs

3

special Branch.

â
i

'■ I, Avdienko Alexandr Alexandrovich, Son Anatoly

Victor

2,

Avdienko Anna Akimovna

3,

Auman-jahno Pavlo Leopoldovich

4,

Atroshenko Antonina Alexeevna

5,

Barovenko Alexandra Vasilievna

6,

Barovenko Constantin Nikolaevich

7,

Bartsevich Mihail Vladimirovich,

8,

Brileva Natalka Alexeevna

9,

Boiko-Sokolsky Pavlo Alexandrovich. Son Herman II years

Son Lev 15 years

10,

Boiko-Sokolskaya Maria Leopoldovna

II,

Boiko Alexandr Alexandrovich, Son Yuriy io yearà

12,

Boiko Nikolai Alexandrovich

’15, Boiko Sophia Mihailovna
14,

Boiko Ludmila Sergeevna

15,

Chucha Agaphia Nikitovna

16,

Chucha Ivan Saphroncvich

17,

Chucha Ekatherina Ivanovna

18,

Chucha Petro Ivanovich

19,

Chehladze Feodora Ivanovna

20,

Dombrovsky Nikolai Nikolaevich

21,

Dombrovskaya Alexandra Grigorievna

22,

Dovgalenko Genady Feodorovich

23,

Ilchuk Elena Ivanovna

24,

Ilchuk Lev Ivanovich

25,

Jeropes Vladimir Alexandrovich, Son Valentin 9 years

26,

Jeropes Natalia Timofeevna

27,

Fotchuk Ivan Feodorovich, Son Feodor i? years

28,

Kvashenko Nikita Trofimovich

29,

Krivenko Nikolai Mihailovich, Daughter Natalka 10 Years

years
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IM/^Galkin Victor Petrovich
115,

Galkina Olga Petrovna

116,

Galkin Petro Yakovlevich

117,

Grigorenko Alexandr Victorovich

118,

Golombovsky Joseph Grigorievich

119,

Glushko Dmitry Ivanovich

120,

Gustavskaya Evdokia Semenovna

121,

Galkina Maria Grigorievna

122,

Shurovetskaya Sophia Alexandtovna

123,

Shevchenko David Ivanovich

124,

Shevchenko Vladimir Ivanovich

125,

Sherkunova Ludmila Vladimirovna

126,

Sheludko Grigory Anton yvich

127,

Viazmetlnova Ephroslnia Leontievna

128,

Vasilenko Omelko Demidovich

1X9, Vansovxcti M18 Alexandrovna
130,

vansovlch axexandr Nikolaevica, Son Nikolai 15 years

131,

Vansovich Ganna Vasilievna

132,

Vansovich Natalka Nikolaevna

133,

Vansovich Nikolai Alexandrovich

134,

Vansovich Natalka Petrovna

135,

Vasiliev Sergey Ivanovich

136,

Vobly Borir Ivanovich

137,

Voitenko Alexandr Ivanovich

138,

Zelensky Georgy Feodorovicb

139,

Zelensky Feodor Antonovich

140,

Zabroda Dmitry Ivanovich

141,

Zagrodsky Vasily Grigorievich

142,
143,

Zagrodskaya Maria Petrovna
Zelenskaya Valentina Ivanovna
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30, Kaspriv Nikolai Voitsehovich

3S, Krasnorutsky Grigory Ivanovich, daughter Natalka I year
32,

Krakovtsev Vladimir Mihailovich, son Vladimir 12 years

33,

Kukuishko Evgeny Ivanovich

34,

Kovalenko Lidia Timofeevna

35,

Kirichko Alexandr Timofeevich

36,

Krivenko Clavdia Ilishna

37,

Kasprova Maria Pavlovna

38,

Krasno?vtskaya Elizaveta Vasilievna

39,

Krakovtseva Zinaida Pavlovna

40,

Levenets Matrons Feodosievna

41,

Lisenko Ivan Mihailovich, Son Nikolai I year

42,

Lisenko Maria Ivanovna

43,

Lubinetskaya Galina Dmitrievna

44,

Lvova Zoya Ivanovna, Son Alexey 5 months

45,

Melnichenko Alexey Josephovich

46,

Mairko Ivan Grigorievibh

47,

Melnichenko Grigory Josephovich, daughter Galina II years

48,

Markitant Vasily Grigorievich

49,

Misura Petro Vasilievich

50,

Misura Maria Jakovlevna

51,

Moskaleva Dora Maximovna

52,

Mariash Yuriy Alexandrovich

53,

Miasnikoff Mihail Petrovich

54,

Moskaleff Lev Inakentievifeh

55,

Moskaleva Feodosiya Feodorovna

56,

Martinova Tamara Constantinovna

57,

Morujenko Gavriil Ivanovich
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58,

Matveenko Ivan Nikolaevich

59,

Melnichenko Alexandra Harlampievna

60,

Markitant Alexandra Lukianovna

61,

Novak Stanislav Antonovich

62,

Novak Stepanida Leopoldovna

63,

Osipova Tamara Alexandrovna

64,

Prohvatilo Leonid Feodorovich

65,

Pavluk Sergey Petrovlwn

66,

Faneaenko Anatoly Grigorievich

67,

Peretiatko Feodor Alexeevich

68,

Pidlujny Ivan Dmitrievich

69,

Pidlujnaya Natalia Ivanovna

70,

Pronjenko Galina Pavlovna

71,

Pronjenko Nikolai Pavlovich

'72, Panikar Ivan Feophilaktovich

73,

Pavluk Maria Evgeneevna

74,

Panchenko Nina Vsevolodovna

75,

Rubini Vera Mihailovna

76.

Rudelford Olga Grigorievna

77,

Sagan Joseph Nikolaevich

78,

Snijny Joseph Grigorievich

79,

Smalko Agripina Constantinovna

80,

Smalko Natalka Ivanovna

81,

Smalko Alexandr Ivanovich

82,

Sviridenko Petro Andreevich

83,

Saphokina Ekaterina Davidovna

•84, Stoliarenko Klavdia Georgievna

Son Georgy 9 years
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85^Steblovsky Lavrenty Mihailovich Daughter Tamara 16 years

86, Spis Mark Semenovich

37, Streltsova Nonna Filimonovna
33, Sobelnikof Semen Andreevich
89, Skri^ik Zahar Demianovich

90,

Sr^ik Evgenia Pavlovna

91,

Steblovskaya Evgenia Filipovna

92,

Totsky Semen Fedorovich, Daughter

93,

Totsky Gavril® Feodorovich

94,

Totskaya Mironia Efimovna .

95,

Tkachenko Nikolai *
Mihailovich

96,

Telesheva Ev^alia Anatolievna, Son Sergey 14 years

Ez.^a/4

/y

son Leonid 8 years

'97, Teleshev Alexey Ivanovibh

93, Telesheva Ganna Alexeevna
.99, Tkachenko Tatiana Mihailovna
100,

Unichenkc Elena Davidovna, daughter

101,

Ulianovna Evgenia Constantinovna ®aUgt. Alexandra 17, son Alexey 16

102,

Yahno Tatiana Josephovna

103,

Yavorsky Mihail Alexandrovich

104,

Homiakova lya Selevestrovna

105,

Homiakov Yuriy Evgenievich

106,

Harchenko Zinovy Semenovich

107,

Harchenko Evdokia Savvovna

108,.G urchenko Olga Petrovna
*.
109

jGartvl^h Boris Vladimirovich

/IŒQ, Gorin Grigory Alexadrovlch
III, Gustavsky Nikolai Pavlovich

1,12, Golik Constantin Terentievich
113, Galkin Yuriy Petrovich

f
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translation of an article which appeared in the r_JU
x'iwRô on 3-6-42. Published by mr. K.Kuroki,4u9 Rast
reward Road, -iditor - ùr,
aayintsgj'J._________
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i'.ie suoject of this article is of an entirely local
significance and concerns our Russian readers. It was writ
ten in connection with the change of the Russian announcer
and co..Làentutor of the local uerraan radio-station broadcast
ing on both short and long waves.
uince recently ths Russian programm and information in
the Russian language has been broadcast by another Russian
speaker from the station concerned, i'rankly speaking,Russian
listeners except,of course,Soviet and pro-soviet elements
regret the absence,for reasons unknown,of the former corudentator. especially his aosence is felt on »ednesdays and Sun
days on which days Russian listeners could formerly hear couiiG-xts in the Russian language, rs a
rule these comments were
compiled and rendered in a brilliant manner.

Rumours mention several versions as to the reasons for
the absence of the- former speaker, una of the versions alleges
that he discontinued to work at the German station because
'^h sta^iojiintroduced oroudcasts in the Ukrainian language,
however, it is hard to believe that the owners of the station
concerned do not know that all,without exception, partisans
of the Ukrainian Independence movement understand Russian per
fectly well and in the overwhelming majority of cases even
think in Russian,wxiile the Ukrainian dialect is only spoken
by not more than some luU of russified lads.

j-’ne number or radio-listeners in .shanghai who understand
the Russian language is roughly and without any exaggeration
about 40,uu0. x'hus oy the recent change the aims of German
propaganda gain nothing, moreover,its negative results are
more likely to be felt here. there exist in mast ^sia Russi
an emigrants who include a number of nationalities compris
ing the pre-revolutionar Russia, .my self-determination here
is out- of place. x'here can be only two camps in the ranks
of Russian emigrants» those who are for communism,and those
who are against it. fwenty five years of communist activi
ties have clearly demonstrated that a united front is neces
sary for the struggle aginst communism. «nd what unity and
cooperation is possible where a small group of ^arsons with
great ambitions brings a sharp discord in the anti-communist
choir by means of their Ukrainian dialect, i’his dialect re
minds one •< the» biblical story uoout the construction of the towel
of Uabylon anu presents a very sad picture.
Ukrainian dialect in Shanghai is,generally speaking,
only a v.xing episode - an echo of the Russian revolution.
Unfortunately,however, it brings a certain discord within
certain groups and can only be welcomed by the enemies of
the anti-communist front.
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Tewa EracTOHineô nepe^OBon
CTaTSH
a6COJTÏOTHO r
MtCTHafl
TS.
sacaeTCH
Kpyra pycCK0K Ha mux ^HTaTGjieS. IIoboæ b sen—©to
CM'bsa ^nsTopa
pycckhx pa^io-nepefla^: c
WÊCTHOâ
H^MGHKOK
pa^io-CTam^in,
pa6oTaionxeâ ua EopoTson h

TO JIB BO

B

IHaHiai

^mcbo pa#io « cjiymaT©-

ji©â, noHBEMaiomirx no
pyccBH, rpy6o o6o6maH,
HO OTHIOftB H© npeyBC-i
onaBaa pn$pEi, pasHseTCa 40
THCanaM.
Tasaw o6pa3OM, nponaran^Haa
ot nepem^h na H^M©rçBoâ pa-;
Æio-CTaHrÛH H© TOaBKO
H©
ÆOCTHra©TCH,
HO
H’fcBOTOpO©
BPÔMH cbop^o Bcero ^;a©T otpyccKyio nporpaMMy n pHE^aTeiiEHKre
pegyjiEMuc^opMapiK)
na pyc- TaTET. SjrfcCB, B BOOTO^ckom H3KiBrfa na yicasaH
*
hoh Asin, cymecTByeT.
Hoâ pa^io-CTanpin ne- pocoi&CKaH 9Mnrpan,iH, ।
pejjaeT hobmh ahktop BRjiEo^aiomaH
b
cboSi
H, OT»POB6HHO POBOpK, cocTaB ninKiâ pa# napyccKie pa^io-cjnymaT©- pionajiEHocTeii
Aopem, HCKJTCo^aH, Kosey- BOJOŒoi^ioHHoâ
Poccin.
HO, COB'feTOKHX H HpO- 3^,'hcE, b QMHrpapin, h©
COB’feTCBHX, COQKajorfelOT, BpOMH
H
H©
*feCTO
M
mto npesrnin
ahbtop onpeft&jxHTEOa n cawono KasHM-To npHOHaw OnpOJTtMIHTBCH.
3to,
OTcyTCTByeT. OcoOohho ©cnn yro/jHO, /ttno 6y©TO
OTCyTCTBl©
HyB- flymaro. Op©^H bmxoaCTByeTca no cpo^am n P©B C PyCCBOS 8©MBH,
BocKpeceHLswr,
Bor^a TO ©CTL epeAH pocciâp a#io - cjxymaTôii h
cny - caoii ©MMrpaEçiH, b nainanH KOMweHTapia na CTOHXHiS MOM6HT MOMC©T
PyCCKOM H3BIBTfe, H 9TH 6mtb tojiebo #Ba jiareBOMMOHTapia, sas npa- pH,---- CTOPOHHHBOB BOMbhjio,
cocTaBnannci» h MyHHCTOB H HX HpO«
no^aBajincB ôjœ©cthih©. THBHHBOB.
^©TBOpTE
06 oTCyTOTBÎn ©Tapa- B^Ba
KOMMyHMCTHnero ftMKTopa no ropo^y CBOâ aBTHBHOCTH HBrynaoT bt^cbojibbo b©p- rua^HO HOBasann, ^to
ciâ. Oftna m3 hhx va,
6OPE6KI C KOMMy.
WTO, BKOÔBI, ftHBTOp H6- HH3MOM
HeoCxOAHM
pecTan
pâûoïaTB
na ©AKHEiii h e^nno^ympaftio-cTaHijiir noTOwry, H£lA aHTHBOMMyHHCTHmto o ©Toji paflio-CTan-, ^eCBÎS $POHT. A BSBOe
Hin naMaxtacB n©p©#a^a O^HHCTBO H BSBO© ©ftHna yspaMHCKoS mob^. ’ ’HOftyinie mookot 6eite
O^hsko, Mano
*
b&phtch, tbm,
ManeHBaaa
wo xosaesa pa^io-OTan- rpynna jno^çoâ o 6ojieCaMOMHisieM
HiH se y^JŒBt Toro, wo HIHM
bc$ oaMooriSmsBia: 6ea BHOCHT B aHTHKOMMy.
©Airaaro
MCBano^reniH nacTM^eoBii xop p$3Bo
npenpacHo
noHawaioT ^BCCOHHpyK>myK> MOBy.
pyccByio P'fcw, b no
*
3ts
mobs
nanoMH.
ASBliaSOmeM ÔOJŒEHIHH- naeT
B©Txo3aB^THyH)
*b
©TB
flyMaiOT
no-pyo- HCTopiio o BaBMnoHCBoâ
CBH, a yBpaHHO’BOÔ MO- 6amn^ h to^ebh sp^nia
BOit BJtèft&eT OT CHJDtBI ©TOS HCTOpin HBJZSHi©
©othm
oGpycfcBimix ©ob o*fe m HoyT^mHTeat xaonxçeB. Mesæay T-feM,

u

■■■■.. . . ... .»iA . . „ -au-^fa.*■»

YspanHCEaa Mosa b
maHxancKOH ^IjSctbhT0HLHOCTH, BOOÔm© POBopa, ToajKO ftoca^HBiâ
3HH3OA H3 *
tÇHBJia
POCciûcBHx
peBOjnonjoHHKTX CTpaCTÔÔ. Ho, B
ccnKajrfcHiio, oh bhocht
nssicTHoe HecTpoenie
b onpe^ineHHbia rpynnbl H B KOHO^HOM HTOr’fc na pyny
toubbo
Bparaw aHTHBOMMynn©THHdCBaro $poHTa.

J
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ywpaiHul m. IlIaHxaio aoboahtJ» ao bIaomb bcIx
seMXflKiB YrpaiHCbKHA EwirpaHTiB, iqo cboroAHR
25-ro ipaBHH 1942 p. b 16-Ty pOKOBKHy CMepTM
TonoBHoro OranaHa I Foaobh yps^y Yap. Hap.
Peen.

[■A IlfflM

aaCxToro areHTOM KoMinrepna b napixen 25
y
*
1926 p., oroxoluyaTCx ahcm Tpaypa,
CJIVXAHTE cboroAHH 3 2 jo 3 r. ah« cneniaxb
*
xia nporpaM no PAfllO-CTAlJIl X.G r.S, Ha
570 KC.

y«pal«cbKa HaiilowanbHa KoabonIr m. UJaaxaio.

YKPAIHCbKHfl EMIFPAlIlftHaft
KOMI <"ET m UlaHMio, no Aopywennio, OFOJIO
inve FIEPEPEFICTPAUiro eMlrpanHByKpalHniBMe□iKaioMMX n M. Ulanxai 1 oxoxxnax. 6ea saxencnocTn
nix nonepeAHbo! pericTpaiiii, tb mIcus perlCTpanil.
riepopericTpauin b Kanuexxpli Y. €■ Kouireiy
129?, Ar. Edvatn VII, kb. 3, 4-nfinoBepx, s9«12.
Ta a 2
5 roA. ■ ACBb, Ta s 6
*
8 rojt. new., noxlTepait:
*
A E B T — b noneAinoK
2S Tpaana B. P.
H E SC 3 — b BiBTopos
26
„
»
H K JI M — b cepexy
27
„
„
H O n P — b HCTBepr
28
„
<i
C T y K) - b naTHwmo
29
„
,,
xummilfl — * tyfiSoTy
30
,,
nepconaabna npxcyTBicTb oôOBXSKrBa, BHecoK Ba
pericTpanho CRB 2.00, TB ? (JjoTor, xapTKH.
yKpalncbKMft Enirpauifinnft
KomItct

Files Ukrainian Association in
Shanghai.

Mey 26,1942

Sh. ^aris

reAOBlUWHA
GMEPTU C. PETMSI z
Hae npocjiT
HanenaTaTb #aH pacnop«enie cynewro
ib

HR/Kecjt^yioipee:
_ y wiçjaro wapojia ecTb
>cboê HanioHajiKHbifi icajeH^ap®
c npaa^HHKaMH pa^ocTn n ne
najin.
TaKiiM napionajibHbiM Kaaen
AapeM Bet yKpaHHpbi no BceMy
CB^biy oo'bejM’HeHH
o^hmmh
MhiejIHMH H OftHUMH IKejiaHiHMH.
B 3tot Kajienjiapb boum n
jtenb HapioHajibHoft nenajin —
AeHb pMepTH CniMOHa IleT.iiopbi
roaoBw ^upeKTopin y.KpanHCKofî HapoftHofi PecnyôjHKH n
rjiaBHar0 aTOMana yRpanncKaro Bofic-Ka.
yKpanHpw naiiionajiircTbi, b
otot jjeHb MoanrcH 3a ynoKOâ
ero ^ywn, ®e3^i ycTpaiiBaioT
ch b naMMTb ero cneopajibHMa
coôpaHia ® TpaypHMH ao^e
Miir, Besjjfc coftnpaioT noncepTBo
BaHiH na naMHTHHK eM-y — on
wrioTCKy njtf. C, IleTJiiopbi b
ÎIÎapMrf.
3tr ônôjiiOTeKa,
^ojimna
nancerAa ocTaTbca b IlapHrf,
K3-K naMHTHHK ®a TOM M^-CTfe
ôm yôHT G. Ilmropa.
CeroAHHH HcnojTHneTCH 16
Jilrr ®aK. ne cTazo €ojibmoro
yapaHHCKaro naTpiora. B btot
ÆeHb 25 nan 1926 rojja b 2
H. ÆH-H B CTOJïHU'fe ElEpOHM B
ITapajirfe na yjinpi Can Mn
inejib nporpeMinir na secb Mip
ceMb
BMmpijiOB,
yoifipa
inBappôapÆ nepBbie Tpn nyjiii
HMnyc™ noHTH b ynop b le
sopyjKHaro C. Herropy h kof
,ia oojin/BajïCb wpoBw tôt ynaj,'
to yôifipa yace b jiejKanafo bm
Cîpinm eme norane pasa. Ha
BOCb'MOM BMJCTOljjrfc pPBOJIbBep
jajr octnKy. Bce bto nnoHaoin
jîo T3K obïCTpo, hto HaxojnBml
en caynaftH-He npoxoxie ne mot
, jih (y’Tano'RHTb 3JîO7i’kflHie,
a.
; TOJïbKn CXPOTHlB ^Ô’ÜHV CT3Jin
I er
*
ïr^HBaTb. TBnmriH ejrra
JcMorjia cnacTR yôiüpj ot paai»
WpeHHOft TOÆnbiL

OKBOBaBJinH'HHIÜ. 003 «COSHa
C. ITerjima <)bu nepene
•W b rocinraub rjrt- ne imn
yoTjr b cowan
**
cmwcar.
Wiffna
nepaaro nojm^KbKaro ftWpoca toi nepehîh

V

irpoKypopa.
npoKypopa.
3a Bee ®pera npeobiBania
b Hapnrt ,K3K 6buo florcasa
ho ira cyjjt, 3a C. HeTJiiopoio
Bejacb nocTOHHHa®
cjit/iCKa
-areHTaMH III HHTcpnapioHajia,
tor kbk fl'hirrejibHO'CTb h hmh
C. HeTJiiopbi cthjio nacTOjibKO
nonyjapHbiM, hto yrpojKajio n
3aAep»Bajio panBirrie KOM-My
RH3Ma na yKpaiïHiî. Kpacnaa
MocKBa ptmirjia nom ne noan;
ho yÔpaTb C. rieTJiropy. JJjlh to
TO, HTOObl 335ia.C.KHP0BaTb jph
JIO H OCTHTbCH B CTOpOH'fc M-OC
KBa wanna- bmxo^.
nocjiaB
yôiftny III'. IIlBappôap^a, -koto
pblft, KOK ÔyJlTO’ÔbT MCTM.l 33
CBofi HapoTv Hto yôijftna hbjh
ftch areHToM HeKa ne moikct
ôbiTb a pinn. Kpoxt Toro npn
Æcnpoci h paaoopt
® cv
jrt GKasawb, hto
IIlRapu6apji c 1917 rojia no 1920 m
cjrpm CTapnrnnofi B KpacHOft
Korça ne toi 'b^oxhobhtojpm ko
tfOTHTTK, 6bIJI OTHpaBJIPH CCK
perno aarpa-HKpy.
HTprr paaôopi jrlia b cy^i
BMHBMOCb, HTO 0. HeTJITOpa HIT
Kor^a ne 6ijji BjoxnoBHTejreM Ka
KHX Ôbl TO HR €)bIJlO HOrpOMO®,
a naoôopoT, ®ci ero 'pa-cnopanæ
Hi H H TTPHKa3M tolTÏ TTOOTHR
mro. Kpont oToro G. ITraio
pa *c ôojibnioft saôOTofi h jiio
■ÔOPblO OTHOCHJICJT KO
BCfal
MeHLITIHHCTB'aM MByiTJpM
sa
yKpaHH’L
'BojïMneBHKH yÔHJIR
C. IleTjiiopbi, ho tvx ero n sa
B$Tbi OfTanyTCH y bcÆ-x yKpa
hhiipb Faœcerjia, a jienb
TH pro •ÔVTPT Ton^pb 7THPM VKpt
njienifl ero -jivxa n aairlrroB na
KCTOnpie OH wep.
Tt.ro C. Hewopbi 5bno na
tounaArnooraHn h nojoweno -r
TT)H moa, TVÔORHÎi nRHKORMit
n chorh jivooBHÊ. Bpodw ™t
TOT CTP.KJIHHHTJe <W0HRa HrpP3
KOTOnHH fBHTHO IHHa.
IToxopoHen oh na Krax^n
mi MoHTîapnae b Hnnnact.
CerojiHH 'VKDaHHHbi, owm
rowHoe HanioHJUbHOMy repoio
H £0«K> H MMCJieHHO HOBTOBH
iOTi irepeji hhm ironcHry — ne
<WpmeHHoe coBepnmn

.........
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?IIÆi UKRAIHIÂK ASSOCIATION IN SHANGHAI.

SUBJ ECT : fhe Ukrainian ■■«■ssociation of i->hanghai - Proposed
Meeting on 24-5-42 in commemoration of S.Petlura,
.ittuched letter dated 16-5-42 was received to-day

from Mr. I.G. Cnijny,member of the Ukrainian association
of uhunghai. according to his statement, the proposed meet

ing will be held between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. on 24-5-42 at
the premises of the -“ssociation,1292/3 avenue aidward VII,

and will be devoted to the memory of Simon Petlura,whom

partisans of the Ukrainian Independence Movement regard
as their national hero.

Mr. Snijny gave his assurances

that nothing will take place during the function to which, :

an objection may be raised by the Police, and that the
programme of the meeting will be strictly confined to the

items mentioned in the letter,! .e. i-

1. Opening speech by Mr. P.A.BOIi.O-dOKULbMX’,
Chairman of the association.
2. deport on life and activities of 2.Petlu.ru
by Mr, 11.T.
♦

3, Speech devoted to the memory of C.Petlura
by hr. I.G. SKIJUY.
4. Concert.
Admission will be limited to members of the as

sociation only, dome 40 persons are expected to attend.
Similar functions devoted to the memory of S.Pet-

lura and other Ukrainian national heroes are known to
have been held at the premises of the Ukrainian ^ssociatior

during the past several years. KO) objection was raised by |
the Police, and the functions were conducted in an order-

ly manner.

■
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No.-... -..............

Ulauxafi
Shanghai

M gi y

I8th191?...

<p0 The Politikal Department
or s m p
Shanghai•
Dear Sir,

We beg to inform you that on May 24t'n inst.

at 3 p.m. will be held a meeting of Ukrainian Colony
in Shanghai,in respect of the Anniversary of The Chie£
of Army Ukrainian Republic Simon Petlura.

The following programe will be presented:

I.Opening of the meeting by Chairman Mr.P.a.BoikoSokol sky.
2 .Mr.N.T.Kwashenko will give a report of life and
work S.Petlura.
3 .Mr.I.G.Snijny willsspeack in memory of S.Petlura.
4 .Concert.
Your respectffuly,

by order

Secret ary

I MUMIC’PIL m
s.

Slt.N A Ji
S. B. REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No. 3. B.
No. S. B. D.

RE»©R.t/£... f /:...

fecial.Branch.X'/Z/ZZ. pue t\0,...................

April 14, 1942,.

Ukrainian Association in Shanghai
Meeting, çn. J.gy4.^23____________ _

subject:

Sir,

I have to report having this morning interviewed
i

Mr. G. Totsky, Secretary of the Ukrainian Emigrants’

,

Committee in China, regarding the proposed meeting

of the Ukrainian colony in Shanghai.

Curing

the interview it was ascertained, that the meeting

will take place at 3 p.m. on April 19th, 1942 at
1292/3 Avenue Edward VII, in commemoration of

Taras Sheychenko - Ukrainian poet.

The following programme was announced^

1. Opening of the meeting by Chairman
Mr. P. A. Boiko-Sokolsky.
2. Report on life and work of T. Sherchenko
by Mr. I. G. Snijni.

3. Vocal and musical concert.
Invitations have been sent to the members of

i

Ukrainian colony and about 60 persons are expected
to attend.

TZS
G. 8 50-1-41
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLIC^fe.

S. b.

«EGiSIiï.

REPORT

File No.

Special Branch.......Station.
SUBJECT:

Date

UKRAINIAN EMIGRANTS
*

The Ukrainian Emigrants
*

COMMITTEE IN CHINA.

Committee in China (Shanghai)

was formed in June 1939 by the Ukrainian Association in

Shanghai and was an effort by the latter to establish
a separate body as distinct from that controlled by the
Russian Emigrants
*

Committee in Shanghai.

It is unnece

ssary to describe the career of the Ukrainian Association
as its activities form the subject of Special Branch File
1?• 5471.

It is, however, not out of place to point out

that the Ukrainian Association is definitely a political
body aiming at the establishment of an independent Ukraini an state.

It defends the principle of independence ijroc-

laimed on January 22, 1918 in Kiev by the notorious war

lord Simon Petlura who, following the internal collapse of
the Russian Empire, established a military regime in the

Ukraine.

His reign was short lived as his troops were

defeated in 1920 by the Red Army and the greater part of

the Ukraine was incorporated into the U.S.S.H., the other
part in the Polish Republic.

I

In 1920 the Headquarters of

the association changed to Paris with Petlura at its head
t ' •
Following Petlura’s assassination in 1926 the Centre was

transferred to Amsterdam, with Colonel Eugene Konovaletz

in charge.

Konovalétz was assassinated in 1938, when the

ns

movement lost its significance as a world wide organizations?
Although it is estimated that some 5000'persons of UkraL

nian descent are residing in Shanghai, almost all of them
^
**

uxu-axmcu:
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«.v

xuuoc
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City Government passports endorsed with the
“former Ukrainian
*

instead of

R'.Aâ:..:

3
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SUBJECT:

Page 2

ter of the Ukrainian Association to the French Consul
General dated February 10, 1938
5471.).

attached to File

At the end of 1939 the Ukrainian Emigrants

Committee actually succeeded in being recognised by the
City Government as an independent body, when some 500

local residents registered with this association in order

to have their passport registration facilitated.

In

November 1941 the temporary recognition of the committee
was withdrawn and all people and descendants of people

previously living within the borders of the former Russia!
Stapire, not in possession of any recognized document,

were asked to register with the All-Russia Emigrants’
Committee.
Ever since the formation of the Ukrainian Committee

-the Police has been called upon to deal with various

*

;

strifes, misunderstandings and squabbles within the said

association.

'

|
j

|
■^1
,
1
.1

present leaders are P.A. BOIKO-SOKOLSKY and G. TOTSKY,

|

■;

the former being manager of the KONG ON Co., 347 Hamilton

1

The people in charge of the association

Ï

always persons of doubtful integrity or character
(such as BUTENKO-BROWN, KVASHENKO - see File 5471).

The

J
‘

House, and the latter his assistant.

All persons whose testimony is liable to throw some

?

light on the present dispute have been interviewed by the
undersigned and it was learned that some time late in

■f

February 1942, the books of the association were passed
to Messrs. Ivan SWEET and Mark PIROGOV, members of the
Revision Committee of the association, for revision.
Messrs. Sweet and Pirogov state that they found some

1'

4-

.

■”

..

.

irregularities in the books of the association and

............ ......
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continued.

these individuals have already for sone time past disagreed

with the policy of the leaders, they decided to use this

opportunity to make capital of the above fact.

Boiko-Sok-

i
olslcy and Totsky hearing of the proposed action to be taken

by the Revision Committee took counter steps by calling an
extra-ordinary general meeting and expelled the Revision

Committee and two of its supporters from the association.
The persons thus affected are 1. Ivan SWEET

PIROGOV

3. Alexander BROBIASKY

2. Mark

4. Michael MILKG.

These

four gentlemen consider their expulsion as contrary to

the statutes of the organization and. therefore as illegal,
and refuse to return 1) The Cashbook and 2) Receipts

covering a period of 2 months, i.e. November & December
1941,

to the newly elected Revision Committee consisting

of Messrs. A. VANSOVITCH and N. KRIVENKO.

;

The whole

matter appears to have a civil aspect and it would seem

that no Police action is called for.

At present the local Ukrainian Association has some

'>

30 members who are by no means organized and who rarely
see eye to eye on any subject.

Some 40$ are followers for

reasons of charity they receive from the Committee, 30%
are genuine Ukrainian patriots hoping for the return of

'
conditions of 1920, and the remaining 30% are the “leaders
*
who work for their self-glorification. The secretary
*

=

.

J
1
?.
j|

Mr. G. TOTSKY receives a monthly pay of $75.- which figure, È

considering the monthly income of the organization is only

a

In view of the fact that this

S

$175.- , speaks for itself.

A

FM.

3^
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useful aspect and causes nothing but friction between

its members and the Russian Emigrants
*

Committee, which

is the recognised body of the All Russian Emigrants
*
in Shanghai, it is suggested that the Police watch the

future activities of this organization and that any
action on their part, liable to affect the peace and
good order of the International Settlement, result in

the immediate and irrevocable closure of the Ukrainian

*
Emigrants

Committee.

Officer in charge Special Branch.
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TA0HHOH H8MH, ^0 FOCHOAaM
COKOAbCKOMy,
H
[TOUKOMy XOT>Aftflb ^SfitAO
(ïlHCbMO
B
.Hcnojib3OBaTbSro
aam ahck.HcnojibSOBaTb
B HOMept 63, ot 20 cerofxHiiib noaTHMecKla pa3MHui- JpeawTHpoBaHifl
P.eflHTHP0Bat“a IPj
Tfifiy-^omhc-.
MapTa, ôbiAa noMtmena b achIh nncaTeAeft H3 6. co- cîh
'’’” , Kax TaKOBon. Ho TpeTÎü
raa: «Hoboc BpeMn» cTaTbn-cTaBa y3K h npocwaTpHBaTb qjien Pen. Kommccîh — npocnoA aarojiORKOM «Ha qpes-iee haaaokht He PeB. Kommc- MOTptB najvie/Kamifl ôyMarn,
BbmatëHOM OômeM CoôpaHÎH'ciw, a JiHTepaTypHOMy xpy- B TlHCbMGHHOA (JjOpM'fe 33HBHJI, HTO OH npH3HaeT Bee
yKp. Kojiohîh» 3a no;inncbK)j>KKy «y sejieHoü Jiawnbi».
I B totk^ BpeMH PeB. Ko, (JjaKTïîî, yKaaaHHbie b npoToO. ByneHKO.
*
B cocTaBis qjienoB yKpami- MHccien omjio ckohçt3hth- KOJll) PeB. Komkccîh OTHO
ckoü kojiohîh Taxoro O. by- pOBaHO 0(J)muaJibHbiM nyTew- CHTGJIbHO peBH3ÎH OTHCTHOneHKO HHKorAa He ôwjio h hto y. 3. K. ne TOJibKO ne CTH-H OTKaaaJICfl OT «(pOpMHH'fcT, — 3a TIO/lTIHCbK) 3T0Ü CA'bJiaJi . Hy>KHbix maroB b pOBaHifl» HOROH PGBH3ÎOHHOÜ
onjhccîh. He ôbiji oh TaiŒe
cxpuBaeTcn, omgehaho, Ka- Bonpôc'fe 0 npaBOBOM noAO- iil K
h Ha «Mpes. OômeM CoôpaKofi-To aHOHHM. Mw, noce- /K0HÎH y. H. Kojiohîh,
ho
1 hîh».
My, h He OTB'feqaJiH 6bi na w»wsr%".
,6“,?
3Ty CTaTbIO-MaJIO JIM BparOB- uv auudjujh
nLlv nwoi
.
ri zrnrkuvTraiiTA
HM^eT yKpanHCKoe HaijioHaxb mowhociu necTH no BTOMy
Hoe ABHiKeHie, jKCAaioinHx, iBonpocy neperoBopu c HaA-S„^„III, n«I,^„
i
npeBpaTHUM
ocstuieHieM I jie^amM.-.m npcACTaaHTexaMJi ^.3..“™?6%Ç»e C rôcnonâ
(paKTOB JKH3HH yxpaMHijeB, BJiacTeft.
nasBaHHue
yace rocnojia
HaHecTH eMy Bpe#.
i Hç&ûjui m3 BbiuieyKaaaHHa- nP0CJraJiH hbm npnrjianjeHie
Ho y?Ke oKOJio 8 uac. yTpa Iro
*.
Pen. KomhcqI^. nociaao- H? KaK qjieHâM ^eB* Komhck r-Hy Cbht iiosbohhji no Te- nTuïa BpeMeHHoT ao Mpe3BH- C*H> a KaK HaCTHbîM AwnaM,
Jieipony r. BancoBnu, hobhû .qaüHâro Oôinaro CoôpaaiH HCKJIioqeHHhiM m3 cocTasa
cnpeActAaTejib pee. komhc
ojiohîh OTCTDS-j
OTCTpa-.Ba” ~K°AOHiH-ooo3HaHHB,
hto
«MU-- ।lykpaHHCKofl
y KpaHHCKOll K
KOJIOHIH
*--------------- r
----CÎH» yBtAOMAHfl ero O r
P r. r. CoKOJibKaro, Kaa- !«
ta nuexvn
bli- -( ffikjk
*3T0
nHCbM0 fivnAT
^yagt cJiyxoiTb
___
**
l^
’
M
*
’
’
rr,
____
__
____
R
sm
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khk
nnnnvcK
ma
rofinsnponycK Ha coôpaHieyKasaHHoft cTaTb'fc, Kaxl U1GHK0 H TOHKarO OT ncnOJI- BaM,
BUHBHBllieii MH'fcHÎe H'bKOTO- Heüîfl HMH 06fl3aHH0CTeft H HÎe»!
JIjih Bebenin AtJi Koaohîh
pwx Jimi H3 yKp. Haij. KOJiChr npas
qjieHOB Flpe3HAÎyMa
C03A8H BpeMeHHblH Komhtgt,
HÎH. PÎTaK 3a CraTbGH 3T0Ü y.s.K.
CTOHT JIHMHOCTH, DpCACTaB-’ ’ 2-BpCMCHHO AO
C03UB3 1 KOTOpblM H ÔyAeT C03BaH0
Jlfliombl Ht>K0T0pbie KpyrM MpeaBuuaôHaro Oôujaro Co- .HpesBbiqaftHoe Oômee CoôyKp. KOJIOHÎH.
x ÔpaHÎfl JIHLUHTb 9THX JIHU paHHe VHK, w OKOHqaTejibCHHTaeM Hya<HWM, b cbh3h npas A'feftcTBHTeJibHLix qjie- iHoro paaptmeHÎH Bonpoca 0
C 9THM, pa^'bBCHHTb CJI’fcAyK) HOB yHKOJIOHÎW.
j’ npeACTaBHTejibCTB'b kojiohîh.
mifl nojiojKGHÎa:
3-çpABaTb . Hpe3BHHafiH0c I O BHHieH3JI0}KeHH0M ÔLIJIO
T^mm, «bkoôbi hgtomho- Qôiiiee CoôpaHÎe na achb 1 caéjibho rçaptmeHÎe HaAJiej^aiuiuM
.
f-CTHMH» HaÊAeHHUM Pen. Ko- Mapja c, r..
AHuaM o4)HHÎajibHHM
MHCciefi npn peBuaiw a'éæ h
flycTb MHTaTejib cyAWTcaM, h ^OTjCTpaHeHie yKaaaHHux
oTqeTHocTii y. 3. K. ôujiw: onpaBAUBaAH æh yKaaaHHbis rocnox H3 y. 3. K,, a pasno
1 — KaccoBaa KHura ne HMt «HKOÔBI HeTOHHOCTH» B BO h opraHH3auÎH BpeMeHHaro
jia saiiHceft hh b npuxoAHofi AenÎH a^a h OTqeTHocTH r. r KoMHTera ôhao o<t)Hiiiajibhh b pacxoAHoft cTpanimax C. K. il T. ptinenie PeB. Ko HbiM nyTeM npHHHTo k cb'é3a H'ÉCKOJIbKO HejUÉJIb.
i mhccîh h nycTb npeACTaBHT A'feniiof
2—Kasnaqefi V3K r. K'Ba-lceÔM b pojiH Pgb. Kommccîh | B cbh3h co sceM BHuieM3}meHK0 Booôme khhth hg KaKOTOrAHÔo oôiuccTBeHHaro jioîKeHbiM,
«MpesBuqaHHoe
BGJI H Ha PCBH3ÎK) He HRHJI- yqpeaàieHÎfl, BCTptTHBUieficH Oômee CoôpaHÎe» ABJiaeTCfl
CH.
C nOÆOÔHOMH «HeTOMHOCTfl- HeaaxoHHbiM, HHKaKoü chjih
3—r. TouKift,
nJiaTHHfi mh>: 3anHcefi b KaccoBofi He HM'felOT H BC'É GT0 nOCTBcexpeTapb, y3K, b3hrhih ha KHHrb HtT/ôaJiaHca h%t, Ha- HOBAeHÎfl.
ceôn Be/xenie khht h otmct- ^Hqna
jiHHHa^H ne noKasano, khhHHKaKMX, KCT8TH CKa38Tb,
hocth, ne cMor npejicTaBHTb rH
Ootokojiob . H'bT, ee
HHKaKOft HaJTHMHOCTW, a paB- cKphfyeT npaBJieHÎe, aa6bi 90% A'fefiCTBHTeAbHblX HAeHOB KOAOHÎH HS HeM He IipHho h He npeACTaoHJi ÇaJian- HT0< J HyHCHOe AAH ceÔH B
CyTCTBOBBAH. EblAO Bcero 13
ca.
Heü BHHcaTb h AonwcaTb.
qeAOB'ÉK, BM'ÉCT'fe c rocno| 4—fljifl npoB'bpKw aaKOHr. r. CoKOJibCKÎfi, KBanieH- gaMH Cokoabckhm, KBauieH’ HOCTH npOHJBCJXeHHblX pac- KO H TOUKÎÜ HMtJÎH BO3MOJK- Ko H TOHKHM. Tax K8X T. F.
xoAOB Pee. Komhccîh noTpe- HOCTb 1 Mapra A8Tb cboh j<Opfla H BacHJibes He noacear>uûnta
m/ TTQTt. n^TitarTirr
•
.
ÔOBaJia KHHry IIpotokoaob. Ani.
OÔ^HCHeHlM
H JK/iaTb
pimento jiaJiw
npHHHMaTb yqacTÎH b
'KhHFM 9T0fi B KaHUeARpÎH ne Oômaro CoôpaHÎa yHK.
«
•
divivi
iv hvujà
9T0M vwuonini
COCpaHÎH, to
nocjrfejd n/v
MX
‘oxaaaJiocb. «KHwra 9Ta HaxoCfl'fejiaJiH ohh, OAHaxo, co- yxoaa ocTaxocb b nowbme’AHTCH B KOHTOP’b TaM-T0>, BC-fcM Apyroe. Qhh-hckakjhh- hjh TOJtbKo Jj^exoB-bK. Bot
13BBBHJI r. ToUKÎft «H ôy^GT AK.Pea. Komhcci» H3 cocra-9TH T0 jq h noAo6paAH.ee‘npeACTaBAeHa aasTpa». Ho Ba hachob VHK h. Aaace ne
euie Kj^eAOB’bK, xacTH
laaBTpa ee tbm He ômao.
BpeMeHHO, ho Booôuje, Ohh h3 koiix Ha npeAiuecTBOBaB«Ona HaxoAHTCH Ha ksap- sanpeTHAH Pob.
KomhccIh, meM QômeM CoOpaHlH 6mæo
tmp^ Moero poACTBeHHnxa» BXOA B nOM-bmeHle^KOAOHlH, OTKa3aHO B npiQM'fe B HHCAO
cHOBa roBOpHT r. Touxlfi, H OHHO61>HBHÆHBC'hM MAC-ÜCTÔHTeJIbHUX HAGHOBKO'«npHHècy ee 3aBTpa>,
ho HSM, HTO CO AHH l.,MaPTa C. T. £nHjM
ciuî a Auruvt' niro
*
CHOBa 3BBTpa KHMFH H6 6bl- YTflwbilf
noM'huienle
ôyaeT aah n««Kv
Bctx
Ha 3T0M KOHnaeM Haine
JIO.
jg KaacAaro 3anepT0_.
BHHyHCAÔHHOe OÔ'bRCHeHle.
3th MHTapcTBa npo^ox- "" Ohh CO3B8JIH caMK Hpes- > Uto KacaeTCfl r. Mhahko,
HCaAMCb AeCMTb XÉèft. H60 BHHafiHoe Oômee ÇoÔpaHÎe1 to KaK çe KpyTH He BepTH,
fCTOAbKO AHeft nOHaAOÔHAOCb H OÔ'bRBHJIH, MTO Ha HGM OH BCe~èaKH A’fcftcTBHTeAbHO
6. npaBjreàîio
;aaa CA'ÉAaeT aokjisa Tpexiü qjieHt HM'fceT HaynHyio CTeneHb Jl-pa
KOMHCÇÎM, KOTopoMy noJiHTHMecKnx HayK H, KCTanpon3BoacTaa ^Héft aanuceft $eB.
«noCT 4>aKTyM>. ; ; - •
ohh .nopymum
<AoôpaTb3 th <5t
*a
«a ^Hay^HOM C'b'fcaB tskom BHrtt KHHra.npo
*
ABOKX h c4>opwHpoBaTb ho-^% BceyxptÈHCKOM b nparfa
tokojïob We
npeAÇTOAHAa ?DCTifleHÂeiCHeHCMoT‘nDMHB 1932 r- HJK0'r0PUM 3atu1'
yace aa ce6a HHKaxoro opn- SSliï Ha pÎhSh, SJSHHMrpaMOTlBxaTO
He Hpa«
HPa.
hhm rpaMorhflM oto He
ÇHHSJibHoro AOKyweaTa y&p.
Han. z Koaohîm, > tojtmco

zBiJHV>K.TenHoe
ofrbflCueHie
•
•
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NA WblHaRHOMJl
UyKPAHHCK'
IfRFR Mfl UnnlR
Wf W ? CH pOÔKÎÜ H CTtCHHTeJIbHHÜ
sawxaiomiftXyZLOMGIHK, H'fe>KH0 BJIIOÔJieHJ

Paaao>KeHle
B AOHb AAOJiapa, CBOHMH
HtH npeciiM HblH
penJiHKaMH Bee BpeMfl BU3bi-

B npoiuJioe BOCKpëcèHb- saJi CM'bx.
15 MapTa b 3 n. ahji b noxrfr
Tbkhm oôpasoM, Ha cueH'bmeni» yKpanHCKoft Hauic- MacTepcKaa nrpa BC'fex ynaHaJfbHOÜ kojiohîh no 3Ayap.> CTBOBaBiLinx,
ocTopoyMie,
VII cocTOHJiocb qpesBbmaî5- KOMHHeCKiH CljeHbl H H0JI0Hoe oômee coôpawie qjieHO Hcenifl, b 3aJi'fc-CMt>x, xoxot
yKpaHHCKofi
Ha u ioHaoi b ho* h anJiojincMeHTbi. IIotom OBakojiohîh ropojia UlaHxan.
* uiw B. B. Kjiapuny, ub’Etbi h
Sto 6biJio nepBoe 3a bc-'> noaapKH. SacjiyaceHHO brojicymecTBOBaHÎe yHK b Ulan: H'b.
xa'fc MpeaBbipjHoe oônjee Co.
22 MapT3 «OMOJIO/KeHHblft
ôpanie, co3BaHHoe npaBJiei A/ioJiap» noBTopneTcn h Mbi
HieM yKpanHOH Hanionajib- ne oiiiHÔeMCH, ecJiH cKaaceM,
HOft KOJIOHÎH BBHAy TOFO^ HTt uto b nyÔJiHK'b neAOCTaTKa,
CpeiLH M'bCTHHX yKpaiiHuer He 6vact, h Ha 9tot pas B'bpH^wicfl paaJiaA sartaHSbi^ H'fce
Bcero,
mto 6yA0T
H’feKOTOpblMH JIHUaMrt, KOTO' aHuiJiar.
pun b Tenenie AOJiraro Bpez
mchh ynopHO npoôiiBaJiHCb h
ynpaBJiGHiio Trfejiawn kojiohü
h Bcerjia TepncjiH cpiacKO.
409, East Seward Rd.
TaàeTHÙH
jihctok
hs
------«0»-------'
yKpanHCKOM HSbiK'h no# na3-(
yqeÔHHKH
BaHiew «yKpaiiHCKin Éojioc») npo/iaioTCfl
ROA OTfîiàTCTBCHHOlï peA3K-| HHnnOHCKAFO hswuien He6e3'bH3B,bcTHaro no| K3, H3A3HÎH 10/KHO-MaHbnwypcKon hc. a- c PycCBoen pa6oTrb«na rpoMaACKoiï
CKMM H HwnnOHCKHM
h bi b h» « joK.rop a»_ no JiirrnuG'#
TeKCTOM
cox iiayK~M. Mmjllko* ctm
UtHa 15.00 m. a* 3a
CH CT CM aTHM 0 C K H BÇCTM TpHH
KOMiiJieKT.
1046
jtkT ~iipqthb cy mecTByiomaro
npaBJienia yHK, a ero npisiTeib h noMomiiK no stoh xes
ràseTK'b H. Cbht «MapouHun
JM A. G, BWTMCOI
ToproBen.», 6y&yqn nepe/icl^aTejieM
PeB.
Ko m.
Kohhmh m BeHepMMecain.
yHK,
BblÔpaHHblH STUfeCb,
npieM 8-1 w 3-8
Kar HOBbTft ^’ëJIOB^K, Ht- 153-L PyT «e Cap kb. 46.
ckôJibKo M'fecnueB npnôbiBTeJi. 75792
85
niifi H3 Xapônna, Bocnojib30B8JICH cbohm noJipikeHieM
”npk' peBHsin KaccoBoft!
TKHHfH HanieJI, HKOÔbî, H’fcKOTÔpblH HeTOHHOCTH, 4T0 H
nocJiyxcHJio k TOMÿ htoCu ceKpeTapb 1. <D. TouKiri,
nyÔJIHMHO
OÔ'bflBHTb, HTO ero AOKJiaA onenb aeTairbHO
ripâBJieHÎe VHK necnocoÔHO paspaôoTaHHbift ajihtch hohth
CTOHTb BÔ rJiaB'b KOJIOHlHj a qac, nocji'fe uero Ha^HHaioTCH
nôTOMy PeB. Kom. b Jnnrfe AHCKycciH no AOKJiaay. H3
AByx en hjighob H. CnnTa n AeCHTH OpaTOpOB, ABOe B AHM. riBpÔrOBfi^ OTCTpaHHIOT
r.r. ^opjl£.h BachJXbeBa.
npaBÆeHie,«HCKJuoqaK)T» HJie- ijHTaAHÇb KHHy
hob npaBJiepia H3 yHK h b aApec npaBAenbu_3jl, jix
npoôyioT aaxBaTHTb HMyme- ôeaA'haTejibHOCTb, a WQKe
ctbo yHK. Bhjih nojiHoe Ha- K0CB6HH0 niJTaJIHCb BCTBTb Ha
pyinenie ycTaBa yHK, npaB- aaiuHTy Pes. Kom., OAHaKo
Jieaie ptniaeT coasaTb Hpe3 hx apryMPHTH ôhah tbk cjia-
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Kase nroaaway
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2.30, 8.00

Coepx itianTacin’iccKaH KapTiina m3 7KM3HM ('v-iymafo
B

TIOCTaHOBKi,

ABEKCAHAPA KOPflA

«rpanymee»
(MIp 6y;iyniaro) npn yqacTiH

tPARMQHAA MACCEfl
TeJi. 52948
UtHbl 80 K. fltTM 40 n.
1.00 K. AtTH 50 M.

ToprOBO-f
<0aui «UapmacH»
AnTeKa h ameKapcKifi
MaraSHH.
901, At. Jortre, tcji. 72900.
Bji. «t»e,nyjieHKO,
b. a.

SINE

PHARMACY

812, Aim»
Ta a. 71806 35
Bx. A. M. Poxjihh
(npoBHSop WMnepaTopcKaro
MocKOBCKaro ymiaepcHTeTa).

STAR PHARMACY
837, Aa. Hlo<t>4>p, Tax. 71810
npOBH3Op C. fl. KaiURMUMl
*
36 Bji. B. B. lUMYAEBCKIR

KA® E-PECTOPAM

Dd’s
813-815, Abghio TKocpcJip
Teji. 71609 h 76308

OTA^AEHIfl:

870, Ba66jinHr BeJiJi Poa
Teji. 380Q?______ »

translation from Russian.

March 16,1942
Shanghai

i’HE UKRAINIAN EMIGRANTS
COMMITTEE

Mr. J.Sweet
116/3 Route des Soeurs

Mr» M.x’trogov
220/9 Route Vallon
Copy to the shanghai Municipal -Police

Dear Sir,

Acting on instructions of the Extraordinary General
Meeting of the Ukrainian National ■‘•ssociation in Shanghai which

took place on 16.3.1942 we hereby bring to your notice that the
Extraordinary General Meeting has instructed the Revision Com

mission of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee ( Chairman - A.Vansovich,Vice-Chairman- N,Krivenko, Secretary - E.Elchuk ) to take

over from Messrs J.Sweet and I.jPirogov the Cash Book of the

U.E. Committee and

various documents"proving the expenditures

made.

The Cash Book and the documents pertaining to it must be
handed over at the office of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee,
1292/3 avenue Edward VII, at 7 p.m. on •"“arch 20,1942 to Mr. N.
Krivenko,Vice-Chairman of the Revision Commission.

(Signed)J

Vansovich
Chairman of the Revision Commis à
sion, U.E.Committee.

N.Krivenko,
Eor/ Secretary.

26-3-42.

/KpaWKCKMil SMMrpaHTOKMÜ Komwtst

r.daHxak

MapTa

lb

1942r.

f.Cbkt M.

118/3 PyT Ae Cep
r.nwporosy M.
220/9 PyT BajioH
Kono i'IaHxaÜCKoa MynnAoajibHoft

Hojizumm.
M.r.
Ho nopyueniw Kpe3BHnaiiHaro Od^aro Codpaho /apaocKO#
HauMOHajibHOM Kojioho r.niaHxaH,cocTOHBJiMXCH 18.3.1912r. ,HacToHiHWM yBeAOMJineM Bac o nopyqeno KpesBaqaiiharo Odajaro Codpano, >
naw qjiBHaM PeBonoHHoft Komwco 7HK:noeAceAaT8Ab-3aHCOBnq A.,
3aMecTMTSJi&-KpoeHK0 H.,CeapeTapb E.lJibqyK,noJijqeHMe ot r.r.
Cbht 11. m HwporoBa M. ,KaccoBO« Khom 7HK r.iUaHxaH m onpaBAaTSJIbHHe pacxoAHHe AOKyMQHTH.
KaccoBaa KHHra yHK r.idaaxan n onpaBAaTejioHne k Heii pacxoAhHO AOKyMôHTH AOJDKHH dHTb CAUHH B nHTHMA/ B
MaCOB Beqôpa B
KaHuôJiflpo /KpaocKaro SMnrpaHTcaaro KoMMTeTa /1292/3 As.SAyapA
711/, 3aMecTMTejiio IpoAceAaTejiH PeBwanoHHoM Kommco r.KpoeHKO H
CpeAceAaTejib PeBW3.KoMTxco 7HK

3a CeapeTapn

/noAOCb/
A.BaHcoBo .

/ noAoca/
H.KpoeHico.

4
t ± yHpaiHCbHHM
î *
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EMirpauiüHhh

HoMiïeT

b

XiHax

^Ckrtimun'i Emigmmts9 Committee m Oiina
Hamilton House, Room 347
No‘ . ........................

UlaHxafi

depe.3HH___ lb.~rp....... 19 Æi.

Shanghai

n.uBlT 1.
118/3 PyT .ne Cep
n.iiKpOx’13 M.
223/9 PyT jajijioH
TU BÎaÜüTÛK JaHXaUCbKlÜ
MynlüliiaJiaalü ’lûJilult.

âii.n

3p1aho Aopy««HHH ItaA3BMuaiiHMX .jaraaitohxx JûoplB /Kpalacbxot iiauloH&ÆbHot XoxbOHlî K.2!aHxua,BlA6yBauaoa lu.3.1942p.,U3M
onoBlmaewo Bao sa ^opyyeHHH iïaA3BnnaiiHKMH 3arajibHx
âM
*
3(5ppaMM,HaM
ujiQHau PeBtslünlü KomIcIÏ /HK:roâûBa-BaHooôiw û. a3acTynHjnt-KpjtBeHkû U.,Ta CexpeTap-lJibuyK C.,o^apMdHria sIa a.n.CaiT l,Ta Hupoi’lia ii.
ivaCOBOÏ KHMaKH -BEI M.dâHXê.ri,-ra BMiipaBA/iOXil AO H ©I BJUaTKOBl ÀOKywttHTH.
Kacoaa khhmkû /HK a.Jaiua»,Ta BMapaD&yio»ïl ao h at bhahtkobI
paxyHKJi môkiTi» oyTH ga<* h1 b nHTBKAB o 7-là roAKHl salopa b KaHMOUHplî /xpaîncoKoro "MlrpaulliHoro K-ïy /1292/3 Ah.a/iyapA 911/,aa pyan
yacTyiiHKKa roAoax PsbIs.KomIcIÎ n.KpwaaHKO K.
PoiOBa PtsBlslkHOÎ Kowlclî yHK

3& CâKpÔTûpH

Tao
___ FM. 3
G. 300-1-41
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S,. >...Speqial Branch.... File No.
subject:

Extraordinary Meeting of the Members of the
Ukrainian Emigrants’ Committee in China

Sir,

I beg to report that thia morning Mr. J. Totsky,
Secretary of the Ukrainian Emigrants’ Committee, was

communicated with and. warned, that political matters
must not be discussed during the meeting, to which

he agreed.

D.

Officer i/o (Special Branch).
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File No.................... Datk!9BKSS^LlXf...l9À2».

S« 3 Special Branch
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subject;

I

Extraordinary
the Ukrainian

Meeting of the Members of
*
Emigrants
Committee in

China

Sir,

I have to report having , this morning interviewed
Mr, G, Totsky, Secretary of the Ukrainian Emigrants
*

Committee, regarding the proposed meeting of the Uk
rainian Emigrants’ Association.

During the interview it was ascertained that the
meeting will take place during the afternoon of

March 15, 1942, at 1292/3 Avenue Edward ViI, and

that the meeting was called in order to clarify the

relations between the Committee and the ward of
Auditors of the Association.
It appears that two members of the jooard of
Auditors, Messersi-

j, V. Sweet and M. L. Pirogoff have accused the
nemher. of the Committee of certain irregularities in
management of the affaire of the Association.

It is proposed that about
--A.utyforty active members of
the Association will attend the Meeting .

yupaiHCbKMM

EMirpauinHMM HoMiieT b XiHax

Ukrainian Emigrants’ Committee m Ckina
ÿ *
A *

ft fill N"

II....Ü..... II....... rnmm-wr

' ........

-

MaiixaU.
Shanghai

"
. 19 .

t -h

yHpaiHCbHMM

EMirpaiAihHMM

KoMÎTeT

b

Xinax

W Ukrainian Emigrants’ Committee m Ckma
linniiltyu IIwuw»

M
# M

N°—.......

Illaiucafi
Shanghai

Mappa

7-ro

1942..

rOMÏIOAMHy HanaJIbHMKy
UlaHxaJicKoü MyHMUwnajibHoü
HojihmMH r.ZIaHxan.
MMJIOCTMBhM rocy.4apo>
IlacTOHmMM MMe» uecTb yBe^OMMTb Bac,«To ilpaBJiBHzeM

yKpaMHCKOfi HOJIOHMM r.ljaHXafl-VKpailHGKMM SMWrpaHTCKMM Kommtqtom

cosHBaBTcn ^pôBBHMaÜHoe C6mee CoôpaHwe mjishob Kojiohmx na 15-oe
MapTa c.r. b 3 Maca ahh b nouemeHmi Kojiohmm 1292/3AB.EjiyapA /ll.

Ha noBecncy ^hm nocTaBjieHo;
l.OTKpHTwe OOi^aro CoOpahXH ilpaceAar./.ÛM.K-Ta
a/ÛHÔopu ÜpeAce^àTejiH m CeKpaTapa CoôpaHHH
6/yTBepjti.ueHwe llpTOKOUia 06ui.Go6L>aHKfl 5.X.1941r.
2.yTBep«^eHwe yjieHOB.
3.£oKJia,u npeanAMywa yxp.3M.K-Ta.
4.,E,OKJiaA uxena Pqbmbwoh.Kommcmm r.CwajibKO.
5.yTBepfl/iæHMe MCKJÜ098HHHX UJI6H0B.
J.^OBHOOpH UJieHOB PeBMBMOHH.KoMMCMM.
T.Texyuixe flejia.
Bxoa b sail auce^aHMH tipesBayaMHaro üuuiaco CoOpaHMa

MJienoB yxp.KojiOHMM byneT tojibko ajih oeHOB.
Ho nopyueHBio npeajmxyMa yxpawHCKaro OwnrpaHTcxaro

KoMHTeTa, CexpeTapb

January 23,1942.
proposed meeting of aeaoers of Ukrainian com
munity on 25-1-42 at 1292/3 avenue Edward vll
in commemoration of proclamation of indepen
dent ^tate of Ukraine.__________________
it appears from an interview with ar. Q.ïûTùÆf,

..jccretary to the Ukrainian association in Shanghai,that
the proposed meeting will oe held between 3 p.m. and

7 p.m. in the premises of the association,1292/3 avenue
.kdward VII,in order to mark 23-rd anniversary of the
proclamation of independent state of Ukraine ( 22-1-lc )

Respite -he very short lived existence of that state,

January 22 is still regarded by par,isans of the Ukrai
nian independence movement as their national noliday,

which fact gives a political colour to the proposed
funetion.

i.s stated in the attached letter ,which was

received from Mr. fotsky on 23-1-42,the programme of the

function will consist of the following itemss-

C»py to:

z

D. 0. "A"'Z
0. i/c Ch. Rd.

(1).

Opening address by »r, xj.a. BJlhU-SOdJlz3KÏ,Chairman of tha Ukrainian association

(2)

Ukrainian national

(3)

Address by Mr. h.T.
treasurer
of the association, dealing with the sig
nificance of the Anniversary.

Anthem.

Address by »r. J.Q. UUIJliY, member of the
association,wno will tell about his per
sonal im ipresalons of the happenings at
*anuary 22,191&.

Concert.
According to ar. lotsky, about luo invitations
have been sent out by the Association,admission being
restricted to members of the ■‘Association.

functions of a similar nature were previously
held by the Association at the same address, no ydlcS
*

:

o bj ec ti on was r *• i -•ad

tltie in 193'1

with pemission of the lo

cal authorities the Ukrainian knigrants uorauittee was
established with h statua si.-ailar to taat of the mus ion ^tigron ^s remittee. ihis state of affairs existed
until noveuoer 25,1141

when she present,"statute of the

All-Russia emigrants Costal otae4 was up prow d by Mayor

of Greater Shanghai. necoruing to this statute» nuu ian

maigrants ai Ukrainian origin were subordinated to the
due si an ^migrants Cormiiittee. it is reported tnat nego

tiations have since oeen in progress between the two
oodles which,it is expected, will result in formation
of an dissociation of Russian ^.migrants of Ukrainian ori
gin functioning under the control of tn«s nus ian •«mi-

•ra ts v. omi t tee .

in view of tiie political significance of the

proposed meeting and undefined status of the Ukrainian
Association, «r, N.X. æ£RKJXIK/JJ^,Chc4rm ^n of .the mussisn isriigrants uor/raittee, wsb cormunlrated with in or-

dor to ascertain ,11

rise to

the proposed function raay give

frictions between the two bodies,

w, derej-

ïdkoff in reply stated that h» dôuld not see any reason

for such a noooibilDy. nowever, he expressed the opi
nion that it would be desirable to avoid any publicity
in connection with the proposed meeting.

functions held at the Ukrainian ^Kociation
were attended by the Police on several occasions, fruey
were conducted in an orderly manner,

*
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REPORT
^eçial.Brançh.............. Station.

File No..................... Date..... uarj

SUBJECT: proposed meeting of members of Ukrainian com
munity on 25-1-42 at 1292/3 Avenue Adward vll
in commemoration of proclamation of Independent otate of Ukraine._______________ __

It appears from an interview with Mr. G.TOTSKY
Secretary to the Ukrainian Association in shanghai ,that

the proposed, meeting will be held between 3 p.m

and.

7 p.m. in the premises of the Association,1292/3 avenue
Edward VII,in order to mark 23-rd anniversary of the

proclamation oi independent otate of Ukraine 1 22-1-18 ;
Despite tne very short-lived existence of that state

January 22 is still regarded by partisans of the Ukrai
nian independence Movement as their national noliday.
which fact gives a political colour to the proposed
funetion

As stated in the attached letter ,which was
received from mt. Totsky on 23-1-42,the programme of the

function will consist oi the following items s(1)

Opening address by «r. P.a UOIKO-SOKOLSKY,Chairman oi the ukrainian Association.

(2)

Ukrainian National

(3)

Address by Mr. N.I KVASHSNKO,treasurer
of the Association, dealing with the signiricance of the Anniversary

14)

Address by *
r.
J.G. SUIJITY, member of the
Association,who will teXl about his per
sonal immpressions of the happenings of
"anuary 22,1918

Anthem.

Concert
cording to mt. 1'otsky, about luO invitations

have been sent out by the Association,admission being
restricted to members of the Association

functions of a similar nature were previously

JAN 2

by the Association at the same address

ho police
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File No

Date

SUBJECT:
objection was raised
□ome time in 1939

with permission of the lo-

cal authorities the Ukrainian Emigrants uommittee was

established with a status similar to tnat ot‘ the nussian emigrants Committee, xhis state of affairs existed

until November 25,1941

when the presenf’otatute of the

All-Russia Emigrants Committee" was approved by Mayor

of Greater ohanghai. according to this statute

a us

,ii an

emigrants of Ukrainian origin were subordinated. to the
Russian Emigrants Committee. It is reported tnat nego
tiations have since been in progress between the two
bodies which,it is expected, will result in formation

of an Association of Aussian Emigrants of Ukrainian ori
gin functioning under the control of the nussian Ami-

grants committee

in view of the political significance of the
proposed meeting and undefined status of the Ukrainian
association, Mr

I'I.xÿ. SERE JU I KOktf, Chairman of the nus

sian usmigrants committee, was communicated with in or-

der to ascertain ,ii

rise to

the proposed function may give

frictions between the two bodies,

mt.

Serej-".

nikoff in reply stated that he Could not see any reason

for such a possibility, nowever, he expressed the opi1
nion that it would be desirable to avoid any publicity

in connection with the proposed meeting

functions held at the Ukrainian

assoc

were attended by the Police on .several occasions.

were conducted in an orderly manner
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Translation from Russian.

"SHANGHAI GAR1A" and "RUSSIAN TIMES"

Novstaber 2b, 1941

STATUTE
of the All-Russla ^algranta Coimaittee In Shanghai

1.

2,

The Russian Emigrants Committee in Shanghai is renamed
"ALL-RUSSIA EMIGRANTS COMMITTEE IN SHANGHAI" and consti
tutes the administrative organ of the Russian emigrant
community in this city.
.All Russian emigrants residing in Shanghai, as well as all
I institutions and organisations formed and administered by
f Russian emigrants, arc subordinated to the All-Russia Eml#grants Committee.

The All-Russia Enlgranta Committee functions under the leader
ship of Chairman and a Vice-Chairman.
Chairman end Vico-Chairman of the All-Russia Emigrants Commit
tee are appointed by Mayor of Greater Shanghai, to which effect
a special certificate is issued.

4.

Chairman and Vice-Chairman are appointed for the period of one
year, after which time they may be re-appointed or replaced by
other persons.

b.

Chairman of the All-Ruas la Emigrants Committee directs the ac
tivities of the Committee and is responsible for these actlvivities.

6.

The All-Ruasia Migrants Committee has the following Sections:(a) Registration, (b) financial-Economic, (o) School, (d) Cul
tural- Educational and (e) Secretariate.
Heads of Sections are appointed by Mayor of Greater Shanghai
upon recommendation of Chairman of the Committee.

7.

i'er the purpose of maintaining regular contact with
Russian public circles and securing their cooperation
in the activities of the Emigranta Committee, an Advisory Body
attached to the Committee is established, consisting of repre
sentatives of Russian emigrant organisations selected by Chair
man, Suggestions put forward at meetings of the Advisory Body
are submitted to the Migrants Committee for consideration and.
approval, foflowing which they are carried into effect by the
Committee.

8.

list of members of the Advisory Body will be submitted to the
local authorities for information and approval.

9.

The entire charitable activities in the Russian emigrant com
munity are subject to control on the part of the All-Russ la
Emigranta Committee
*

10.

This Statute may be supplemented in accordance with require
ments of time.

11.

This Statute bears the signature and seal of Mayor of Greater
Shanghai and was issued by his Office on November 8, 1941
from which date it becomes effective. The Statute is
registered at the Municipality of Greater Shanghai under
No.14373.

.....
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l article which appeared in the
on 25-11-41, Published by the RusBianTjmes

xublishin,’-. Company.409 -n>ast Reward head.
^^vigtseff

Editor - Mr» R.a,

STATUTE
of the Aii-huasia Emigrants committee
The Statute governing the administration of the Russian
emigrant community in shanghai.which is published to-day,dis
pels t,
e
*
unhealthy athmosphere,which existed not only after the
death of Mr. U.A. Ivanoff.but also throughout the whole life of
Russian emigrants in this city. The struggle for leadership in
the community was carried at the time of Crosse and Metzler and
often acquired extremely acute forms. Up to the present there
still are persons in the Russian community who stubbornly re
fuse to recognize the Russian Emigrants Committee as the admini
strative organ,do not wish to register at the Committee maintain
ing that it is a self-appointed body which can be ignored and
even opposed, if and when an opportunity arises, ./he re as in. all
other regions of the *
ar East the question of administration
and leadership of Russian emigrants was solved and regulated by
the local authorities,here in Shanghai the Russian Emigrants
Committee was at the head of the emigrant community without hav
ing any Statute governing the administration of the community.
This state of affairs resulted in the origin of separatist ten
dencies, format! on of various separate groups,intrigues etc. which by no means facilitates normal activities of emigrant
public circles for the common benefit and at critical times al
so threatens to create a schism in the community.

in the first place the Statute,which is published to-day,
subordinates to the All-Russia Emigrants Committee all Russian
emigrants,including Ukrainians and Russian Jews. By this a num
ber of abnormities have been removed,which existed here for
many years and became especially apparent during the last two
or three years. The Statute also defines the manner in which
emigrant public circles may participate in the affairs of the
community. Strictly speaking,the Governing Board of the Russian
Emigrants Committee,which has been in existence up to the pre
sent,hae failed to achieve what was expected of it,whilst the
financial-Economic Beation attached to the Committee has proved
more capable of work, it is to be hoped that the Advisory -Body
composed of representatives of Russian emigrant organizations,
which is now being established at the Committee,will be consti
tuted in accordance with business principles and,being convened
at regular intervals,will render valuable assistance to the Com
mittee in solving all the painful problems of our life in this
huge city.

There is no charity Section amongst the various Sections
of the Aii-Rusaia ifinigrants Committee mentioned in the Statute.
Clause 9 of the Statute stipulates that " the entire charity ac
tivities in the Russian emigrant community are subject to control
on the part of the All-Rus si a Emigrants committee
.
*
Taking into
consideration the existence of the central Benevolent Committee
which,as a matter of fact, should unify all charitable activi
ties and ha» a machinery for the carrying out of such activities
there is no necessity in creating a charity Section attached to
the All-Russ!a Etadgrants Committee, It appears that this fact
has been taken into consideration by the authorities when draw- «
lag up the statute.
t
..
i

-

2

-

fhus the Central Benevolent committee has now more possibilities
for taking initiative and more freedom in maintaining contact
with foreign benevolent organizations.. With regard to exercis
ing control.it can be stated that this follows logically from
the fact that the Central benevolent committee has for the ob
ject of its activities the local Russian emigrant community,
which is under the control of the All-Russia Emigrants Committee
*
^e a matter of fact this control is a logical sequence of the
necessity of maintaining close business contact between the AllRussia immigrants Committee and the Central benevolent Committee,
the latter beino subordinated to the former by virty of Clause 1
of the statute.

It is to be expected that in the near future the appo
intment will follow of chairman and Vice-Chairman of tae .all
Russia immigrants committee in accordance with clauses 2,3 and 4
of the statute,after which head of the various sections of the
Committee will be appointed upon recommendation of Chairman of
the Committee. Then the apparatus for the administration of the
Russian emigrant community will be ready,which will serve to the
needs of the community as
as
can*

26-11-41.
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Bect^a «Heatnu» c cenpeTapew ynpawHCKOii Hi

091101 HOCOt 9J

YKpaHHUbi b UliHxab Ha-PA'b naxo^HTCH Ties
B HacTOHuiee
speMH.
BCjrbÆCTBie coôbiTÎH, bbi- UaJIM CO3A3BaTb CBOIO op- Tenepb — hchsb^cth
3aTtM ecTb «O’ejt
3BaHHbix repMano - costT- raHH3auiK) b 1932 may,
Hauioi
CXOft BOHHOW BHOBb BCT3CT Kor/ia no HHHuiaTWB’b r. r. yxpanHCXHX
Touxaro, tob>. 3to Texewie j
t. h. yxpaHHCKiü Bonpoc, CoKOJibcxaro.
npHHHBIllift OCTpblH (f)0p- BaHCOBnqa h KBaniHeHxo (j)aujHCTCKiH TeH^eui
mm b 1918 ro^y, xorAa 6bua co3Aana yxpanHCxaH cat yôiftCTBa b 193f <Oaxy> TaK/Kc noxHAaioTipe
HO 6peCT-4HT0BCK0My AO- rpoMaaa, no3AHte nojiy- r Bpioccejrfc ochob3< LUaHxaw, HanpaBanncb Bp ■ HS
1:2
roBopy
npaBHTCJibCTBo MHBLuaa naHMeHOBanie na- jiHAepa 3Toro abh MaHHfly M hto b IHanxat Tic
KaHOB nrr^Trfl TOXbKO aMeoH-luTK
JleHxna npw3Haxo cbmo- uionaJibHow xojiohîh. Cen- nOJIKOBHHKa
CTOHTeabHOCTb yxpaMHH. *iaC B XOJIOHÎH HaCHHTbl- ero BoarjiaBJiHCT ceitaac
HJIH Toro, HTOÔ6I BblHC- BaeTCfl oxojio thcbhh yx- nOJIKOBHHK MeJIbHWK.
H TpeTbe HanpaBxeHie
HHTb
hto npeacTaBJiaeT paHHUQB H HX B03rxaB4HGT
noJiHTHue.
co6oh yxpaHncxan npo6ae- T.r h. yxpanHCxiü 3MHrpan- yxp aHHCKOô
Ma b HacTOBujee BpeMH c Tcxift XOMHTCT, COCTOfllljift CXOÜ MHCJIH — 3T0 M0H3.
roux» 3ptnin yxpaHHueB H3 npeActaaTejiH r. Con p encra b h Teab < He Atah > xoAbcxaro, cexpcTapn ToOÔpaTHJCH
x
jiWAepaw uxaro, TOBapnma npeACt-1
yXpaMHCKOÜ OÔIHeCTBCHHO-i AHTeJIfl r. UpOÔflCKO H K33
cth b Ulanxat r. r. Co- Hauen r. KBameHxo.
KOJibCKoMV — npeActaaHHxaxoft noJiHTHHecxoft
teaio xoæohîh h Touxowy 6oth ÿxpanHijbi b Ulan— cexpeTapio.
xa’b ne Be/iyT h jimiepbi
CeXpeTapb xojiohîh co- yxpaMHHCxoH oôiuecTBen06 mHA, STO ceftxac BCt HOCTH CTapaiOTCH no Mbmhcxh h nyscTBa manxaH- pt bo3mo>khocth CAepwncxhx yxpaHHijeB HanpaB- Barb it hæh .npyrin napJienbi b CTopony Ttx co6bi- TiuHo-noAHTHHecxin uponTÎÜ» XOTOpblH npOHCXOAHT BJieHÎH CpeAH XOAOHÎH.
Ha poAHHt. OAHaxo, noxa
3a nocatAHee
spewa
orryAa nocTynaeT Ma^o cpeAH yxpaHHueB onpeAtCBtAtnin- P13BtCTHO, MTO JIHJIOCb TPH nOJIHTHHeCKHX
bo MHorHX ropoAax ctbah TeueniH. Hepsoe — 3to o6,
HBAasaTbCH raaeTbi «a yx- eAHnenie <yxpaHHCxan napaMHCKOM H3HXt,
MTO POAH3H peCny0JIHXa> OCHOopraHH3OBa«a
èiH^Huia. BajmoeneTAfopon. Hocjit
B
CBH3H C 3THM yx- CMepTH fleTAIOpbl 3TO ABHpaHHUbi IlIaHxaa 3aHHMaioT ixeniq bospabbaha AnApeft
BbDKHAaTejibHyio no3Hijiio JIeB
mxin
*
t npojKHBaBiuift,
m BHHMaTeAbHo cjitAHT 3a(A0 Hanaxa repMaHo-costT*
pasBepTbiBanîeM coôbrriü. Icxoâ boShh b Bapinast.

ile
*
S
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: ) Ukrû ini an ^migrants Committee in shanghai 4
) Ukrainian association in Shanghai

h 19,1. -lu

yKPSHSCKlR 3HirP0HTCKlil KOMHTST

OSTi^BJIEHlE.
KaHnenapia YapaMHCKaro 3
inrpaHTcKaro
*
KoMHTeTa c 19-ro ce«Ta6pa c. r. CyaeT orapu
*
Ta TonbKO b noMtiueHiH YapaMHCKOM HaijioHanbHOB Ko/iohim 1292, Ab. SAYapA YU,
(paer Ns 3, 4-hh ara», emeAHeBHO c 7 mm ao
9-th wac. Be'iepa, xpoMt socapecHux Anew.

Ho nopynemto 3. K-ra
CeapeTapb Toukîh.

mr mc^.noN

Uiu’Utlxilxiji

m.. j. (ixi.

lo

CoEuaencing from September 19,1940 the offices
of the Ukrainian •^migrants Oo.iiaittee -ill be open’on

ly in the premises of the Ukrainian national community,
1292 -"venue Jdward. VII ,_>'lat ho.3,1'ourth -''loor, between'

7 p.m. and 9 p.m. daily except Sundays.
BY OnHSR

fotsky,
Secretary.

O.b.I.

19/9/4U.
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40 BI40MA ÏKPAIHUIB.
B cyOoTy 20-VII 1940 r. b ÆomîbijI YrtpalHcbKOl HaUloHaHbHol KOJlbOHll (1292, Av. Eu < a rd VII, fl. 3) O 8-ifl
roA. bom. BlAOyABTbca
AOd/ia/j
npwlxabidoto ao m.
LUaHxaio AaneKOcxlAHboro KopecnoAenra YapalHCbKol
npecoBol CflywOK—n. KopAW-cDOAoplaa Ha Tewy: uHiMTTfi
yKpalHuiB b EbpotiI“ SanpomyeTbca ynpaiHcbKo rpoMa'
aahctbo m. LUaHxaio, Ta lx APyah BxIa slnbHHA.
!
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xï ansiation.

xxt o p.ra. on Saturday,July 2ù,194v in the pr/.uises of
the Ukrainian National Uotmiunity,19292 avenue kœward Vil,
^pt. 3,-r•

, Ukrainian Journalist and corres

pondent nho recently arrived in ^han^hai, will deliver a
lecture entitled

juife of Ukrainians in Jurope" •

Ukrainian nationals ana their friends are invited to attend
*
admission free
*

Lute

ourimarized trunslation of an urticlg. ;,;h..lch ap
peared in .the . ^Shanghai ^ariaH on o-3-4u«

h'Hj following arrangements have oeen made oy
tne Ukrainian -Jiuicjrantu ^otamtree in order to aaik the 126th
-nniversary of the birth of f.d. ^ii^VUx-LJnku, Ukrainian nati

on al poet J1; aeoveen 7 p.m. and a p.m on —arch 9 a chil.■:o..n party a ill oe held in the premises of th
ukrainien Jommunity, 1292 --venue -dmurd VII,

-Pt. 3.

2J Upon the termination of the party an assemoly
of all Ukrainian nationals residing in uhangn

mill roe held at the same address,during the
course of union an address oearing on the sig

nificance of tie day rill be delivered, fhe

address •..ill be followed by an entertainment
prop;r amme.
admission is free to all ukrainien nationals

and their guests.

'

U1EB4EHK0BCKM
ÀEHb B lUAHXAt
3aBT^a, 9 MapTa, nicTHaa oprannsoBaH 6y$er. B
jyiff

yKipa'RjpcKafl KOJnonitf, napjijjy co
B-ceft yKpiTHCKOft
npaajj
nyeT cto ftBajuraTL niecTyio ro
ÆQBirçnHy co jinn
polonia
(1814 r.) boipi&to yiopanHCKa
ro Jioara Ta.pac’a rpiwopwBinia
IIIeBneHKO.
To]wecTBo OTKpoerca b <coG
CTPennoM noMtipenin yK»pannCKoft KOjronin, — 1292, an^Hio
Ojjyapr YII, neTwpTijft aiWb
— «U 7 ïï. BfH. jrfcTCKOft npo
npa-MMOil BKJiKWaioineft kohijcpt
noe OTjiaenie, fleiJiaManiio, kb
ho «TToto» h naniKy nan co cjfa
TOCTHW. #iTêft irpOCHT UpH.BO
eiHTb nopanbroe, bxo^ — Gea
n.IOTHMft.
B 8 n. nrn. b TOM-HCe noui
menin y’crwTBae'rcn t(wct
1 BCHHoe coGpanie Bctx, npoM
Baronjux b IHa-Hxai, yKp'aniimeB.
Ho OKOH’ianiH ÆiTCKOô nporpmr
mes. Gki-ct npoHHTan cootb^t
clfeyioipift cojepoKaniio jihh jio
KJia^; n npoB^CHM kohuodthbih
piJCTynjienin. — TÇêKJiaMa.iiifl,
ôaoyTlai n np.
K ycayrtiM npncyrcTByToniax

xoæ

yiKipawHijjeB on nx rocTefi
TaiwKO (WITJiaTHblft.
HojirOTOBKa K TOpGKCBTBy 6bl
rfa ptjiHKOM npûBêtp.eHa VR^ao
CKHM DM’HrpaHTCKHM Komhto
TOM, H03a60THBineMCH O peMOHTH
poBanim n AeKopirpoiBaHiii! nOM’fe
ipenia, ycipoü-cTBt jpa jjooa:
jlOB ciLeniajibHOft PCTipa^M,
KCTaTiï dJaaaTb. 'Gy^eT ctobtl
ÔIOCT T. T. UTOB'H.fHKO na (J)O
Hrb M-OTHJIH, Ha naMHTHHK^ KO
Topoft aanewrJitHH ciosa no
9Ta — cSaiPOBim. B $eHi> Top
ncecTBa b irorfnjeHin yKpanncKOft KOJionin Gyjxyr TaiiŒe bit
cTaT/aeHLi nopTpe™ jioaTa b paa
jn^iHbie toot ero okhqhh. Tlopr
P?ti>i xyiowcTF'eHHO BbrrrojTHe
Hbi •c.cKperape'M Y3K T. $. Ton
KHM.
B BOCKpeceHbe 10 wèpra, b
HeHb KOHHIIHbl T. r. IIIaW?H
ko (1861 r.) b KafteftpajibHO’M
coGopii na pro Hojib An-pn, iroc
ai jinrypirim, Gy^er coBepmerfa
naH-nxH’Aa, na. Koropyio YOK npn
*
rjamaeT Bcix yKpannpeB h hx
spyaeft.
>
bcT.x

SHANGHAI y'HifjP” ;i. r
No. S. b. Lj.

Translation from the "Sh?

k.arch 3, 1^40
to the Editor,
Shanghai Zaria.

Sir,
Will you oe good enough to publish the
following letter in your esteemed journal

The Committee of the Ukrainian Association at
Shanghai hereby notifies for general information that trie
article entitled ’’Life of *
he Ukrainian Community at Shanghai”,
which appeared in the “Shanghai Zaria” on January 11, 1940 end
tne author of which is unknown, does not correspond to the
true state of affairs.
it is stated in the article in question that
u at 3 p.m. on Decemoer 31, 1939 was neld ageneral meeting of
memoers of the Ukrainian association at Shanghai. The meeting
approved the liquidation of the Ukrainian Association’*.
im meeting of memoers of the ukranian
Association was held on Decemoer 31, 1939 and tnerefore there
could not oe any resolution regarding the liquidation of the
■'krainian Association at Shanghai.

The Ukrainian Association still junctions ©t
the old address, lie. 1292 Avenue Edward Vll, Apartment 3.
Tne premises of the Ukrainian Association and
an property tnerein belong to tne Association.
m the
interests of the Ukrainian cause the Association allows the
use of the premises to other Ukrainian Organizations such
as : theatrical section, youths’ section, Ukrainian Emigrants’
Committee and others.
committee of tne Ukrainian
Association at Shanghai.
H. E. rdJTEhKU,
Chairman.

Editorial note

(1)

In connection with the aoove letter from
Mr. H.E. Butenko we have received the
following statement from the Ukrainian
Emigrants Committee, signed oy Messrs.
Mooly and lotsky, Chairman and Secretary,
respectively, of the Committee

tfe confirm the absolute correctness of the article
entitled “Life of the Ukrainian Community at Shanghai’*,
which appeared in the “Shanghai Zaria” on January 11,
1940,

(gj p.rn. on December 31, 1939 was held a general meeting
rV
' of members of the Ukrainian .National Community of
■TfV i Shanghai, during the course of which a reorganization of
z
i the community was carried out, namely: the Ukrainian
j Association was dissolved; the Ukrainian Emigrants
—Committee was elected to setve as the main administrative
centre of the community.
To this committee belongs tn

I
!

property of the local Ukrainian community, which formerly
was at the disposal of the Ukrainian Association.

Thus, the Ukrainian Association k or “Ukrainian
uromndn”) has been reorganized in toe Ukrainian national
Community headed oy the Ukrainian '^migrants Committee.
This is the main point of the reorganization.
(3)

The duo of the Ukrainian community which is located
at 1292 Avenue Edward "rll, nouse 3, and which formerly
oelonged to the Ukrainian Association, uelongs at present
to the Ukrainian national community of Snangnai and is
under the management of the Ukrainian ^migrants Committee.
At this address is located the office of tne Ukrainian
Emigrants Committee.
Messrs. U.K. lotsky, Secretary, and
Mr. Snis, member of the Ukrainian emigrants committee,
respectively, reside in tne premises.
jj‘or tne convenien
ce of memoers Mr. Totsky, Secretary of tne U.K. Committee,
receives visitors at doom 347, Hamilton nouse, daily
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

(4)

-here is no theatrical section (of a puolic character;
nor a youths’ section attached to the U/E. Committee and
no other organization uses the premises of the U.B.
Committee.

(5)

-Mr. H.E. Jbutenko (h.E. .brown,, American citizen, tne
only member of the (Governing noard of the Ukrainian
Association who objected to the reorganization of our
community, unlawfully keeps in his possession the seal
and a quantity of official stationery of the Ukrainian
Association.
The committee of that Association dees
not and cannot function because, apart ~rom ..r. Butenko,
its former chairman, all other members of tne Committee
have applied to tne Ukrainian national Community for
admission to membership.
Mr. Totsky, former Vice-Chair^
man of the Association, is now secretary; of tne u.77.
Committee.
Mr. Shpiga, former secretary of the
Association, is absent from *
Shanghai
i-r. Krivenko,
former Treasurer of the Association, nas nanded over nis
post to the U.E. Committee.
^essrs. custavsky and Pani^
kar, former memoers of the committee of tne Ukrainian
Association, are now memoers of the U.K. Committee, and
do not oarticipate in the activities or ^r. nutenko.

Signed:

Vooly,
Chairman

lotsky,
Secretary

!

t
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IlHCbMO B peflOKUlK)

Liar ch 3» 1940.

pa’HTCKaro KoMBTera, Ta-M »
coKperapb Y. 3. K-Ta r. j
T. $. Topnift n 'i.ien penna ion
naro KGMHTCTa Y. H. K. r.
Cime c cynpyroiL JJ.™ FA^ct
Ba BJIOHOR y. II. KOJTOHÏH, COK
perapi) Y. 3. K. npiiHiiMaeT b
XauimoH Xayc, KOMnaTa 347
TOJILKO OT 2-X ÆO 5-TB TH COB
•AO.
4) HwKaKnx TeaTpajibHbix
KpySKKCB (OÔipeCTBeHHIJx) HIÏ
•KpyacKOB Mojopera npn Y.H.K.
Birr h hitoto TTOM'hmenieM r:po
Mt» Y. 3. K-Ta ne noibayeîra.

jkubot

M. r. r. PepaKTop.
Oï pe/jaKUlM. B CBJI3B 0 BRI
He oTKaiKHTe noMtiCTiiTb na inenpwiBe^eH'HMM
ttrcrmom r.
>cTpa<imrça.x Bamefi yBaacaeMctt H. E. Butenko pepaKpieft nojiy
rasera HB/Keeji'ïpjyioipee:
hpho HnJKecjit^yiome paanacHe
YnpaBa YKpanncKOfi TpoMa nie YKpann<CKaro 3JMBrpanTCKa
flif r. IITaBiaa TracToaipw hobo ro KoMBTera sa nojnncbio npep
Atfr %o Biceooiparo
c'fyjaTejin — Bo&iwii n cenpe
'HTO naMtTKa b «ITT. 3.» OT Ta pn — TopKa-ro:
11-ro BHBapH c. r. ttoa aar.iaBi
1) fno^TBopatfaeM aôcojnoTCM «JK-BBHb yRpaTOCKOft KOJIO nyio TipaiBOMTOcTi» cooéipe'Hifl
Bin b inaBxaii» noMimennan b Bameft raaert ot 11-ro wa
BewiaBicTHHM jnirçoM, ne coor- pa c. r. nop aarJiaiBieM «/Kbbbi>
5) T. E. ByTeflKO (H. E.
BliTCTByeT A^fîOTBHTejIbH'OCTn. B yicpanwcKoft 'mown b JITan- Browne — aMepn na ncKitt. no i
xaî».
BarotTE^ Œaaa-Ho: — «31 ^esa
lawoLiin ejirHCTBennLifi n.ien
6pa 1939 r. b 3 Baca ahh 6m
2) 31 n^Ka'ôpn 1939 rorça b npaiB.’ie'Hin rpOManu, luvoT.iajk> coanano ooipee
cdôpaHie 3 naea ah a coctohjiocb ooipee cnnniifica c peopra.HTiaapiefi b
BjœwoB BMBrpaHTCKaro Komhtc coopanie MjienéB YKpaniHCtKoif nanieîi moum, neaaKOHHO Bjia
Ta. Cowpanie offropMoo jibkbb HapioHajiimofi kojpohîh r. Hlan- jliPT Ili.KOTOpLIM KOJÏIFieCTBOM
jiaijiïo yRpawcKoft PpoMa^w r. xaa, KaKOBoe n nponoBejio peop ôjiaHKoiB n nenaTbio PpoMajM.
HTanxaji».
raimaapiio KO.ionin: jiwKBH^npo Ynpana PpoMa-AH (fyHKpionnpô
HwaKOro compara in bjicbob Ba.To YKpanncKyio PpoMa^y, no B3TB HO MOIKCT B HO (fiyBKinCBH
YspanBCKaTO Kmmrera 31-ro IfipaJio ©oarjraBJiaîonWM opra- pyer, tbk kb-k KpoMt ômb. npe;i
jjeKaiôpfl 1939 r. se *6 hm>, a hom KOjnïHiiî YicpanHCKifi 3mbt- cfyjaTejiH r. ByTOHKO. net 'we
cji'feflOBaTejiBHo n BBKaRoro no paiHTCKifî Kombtct, KaKOBOft n hbi npaBjiPHia nofla.iH caca :.a
cTanooeniH o jinwnjjaipn Yk- B.iarjiieT HMynjecTBOM' VKpainn- ÆBJieHiH B B.WHM Y. J. KOJOHill. i
pamcKOft TpKWaftM ômtb nie CKOfî looJiOHin, npeîR/ie tHaxopuB Bmb. aaM'frcTirreJii) npeAc^are
Mono.
inBMCff b pacnopa^eHiM YKpann o r. TopKiü, HBOCTca cej;pe,
yKpaBWCKaa PpoMapa
r. CKott PpoMaAM r. IHauxan.
TapeM Y. 3. K-ra, c?KpCTapb
HTa<Hxan no npeacnoy tyyn’Kpio
yiKpanftCKOe OôipecTBO, bjib Dlimra ® orbiapL Kaananefi
HBpyeT b CTapow cboom co6ct- b nepenoA'fc
na yKpanncKifî H. KpBBenKO — utox cbob
BennoM notMtmenin
1292, aPui: «YliîpaiHbCKa PpoMafla» Cflai Y. 3. K-Ty. Haenu npan
an. 3/iyapA YH, an. 3, 4-ft — peopra'HnaoBana b yKpawn- ÆeniH r.r. TycTaBCKift b Hawi
oraiK.
[ CKyio napioirajibHyio moHiio, Kap, COCTOBT BJie'HaMM Y. II K.
Hntvipc^tbom h noMinienieM j BO3r.ialBjae«Myio
YKpainic,K/n’M: n HBKaiKoro yqacTia b paflorfc
rpOMa^H BtbiaPT YnpaBa Ppo} 3MnrpaHTCKBM Komhtctom, bot r. Bvt?hko ne npnHBMaioT.
^a^M. Ynpana PpoMaAM, b rajcyTb peoprannaapin.
HpeA'C'fcAaTejib BotfjiwiL
Tepecax yiKpanwcKaro
flta,1
CèKperapb Toukîm.
3) noMtmenie — Coôpanie
TOjibKO paaptinaeT nojibaonaTb yKpanncKofî mown, noM^maTO
JL
ca cbob'm uroMimeniêM. ppyrw ipeeca na 3jiyapj YTI
1292
yKpamcKBM opraimaapihm : — aniapT. 3, 4-ft 3Taw, npejKjie
TeaTpaJibHOMy
Kpyamy,
KpyïKKy ftppHaiWBtafBinee yKpawHciKoft
£
V
r J
J*
MOJIOAeJWB, YKpaBHC’KOMy 3mBT 1 rpOMaAt, b nacTonipee BpeM.H»
nainTrwrwv K-Ty
K.tv n pp.
nn
I irpnHaAJieacnT ynpaimeKOfi napi
panTCKOMy
Ynpana PpoMaphi.
onaibHOfi kojiohîb r. fflanxan h
H. E. BUTENKO naxoA'HTCJi b pacnopwKeHlH Yk
rojicna.
pa.RHCKaro BiirpanTCKaro Ko
MBTera. TaM ace 'HaxopBTca Kan
pejmpig YicpanHCKaro
Ehmr.

translation from Russian,

.
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.January 29, 1940.
Shanghai.

1292 --venue Edward Vax

ïo the xJoliticai section,
Shanghai municipal Police.

•œ have the honour to inform you that

the ar

ticle entitled " life of the Ukrainian Community in Shanghai",

ohich appeared in the "Shanghai -aria" on January 11,1940 and

the author of which is unknown, does not correspond to

the

true state of affairs.
xt is stated in the article in question that

" at 3 p.m. on December 31,1939 a general meeting of members

of

the Ukrainian association was convened... x'he meeting ap

proved the liquidation of the Ukrainian association at Shang
hai " o . .

-<o meeting of rafimoers of the Ukrainian -“■ssociation was held on Becember 31,1939,

and therefore there could

not be any resolution regarding the liquidation of the Ukrai

nian x.ssociatio.1 at Shanghai.
fhe Ukrainian association at Shanghai still func

tions at the old address ,xmo.

1292 avenue kdward VII, j.pt.

3.

--t the same address is located the Ukrainian emigrants Com
mittee,

to whom the Ukrainian association has granted tempo

rary permission to use their premises.

(bigned)i

H.k. Butenko-Brown,
Chairman of the association

J. Panikar,
secretary.

•>eal of the Ukrainian
■“ssociation at Shanghai,

! *,
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UkrainianAssociationinShanghai.

L’Association
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de

Changhai.

129J Avenue Edward VII
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HacToaimiM Mweew uecTb ftosecTn ,n;o Bainero CBejteniH, xjto saueTKa
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IùaHxae"noMem,eHHaH HensBecTHBiM jumoM,He cooTseTCTayeT

jxeücTBMTejibHOCSM.B saueTKe eKa3aHo:-”SI jxexaôpH 1939
ômjio

cossano o6w,ee coôpanie njienoe YkpapiHCKOw rpo

t.b

3 naca

. Coôpanie

ocpopMiijio JiMKBiuiayiro YKpaMHCKoii rpoMa^bi r.i.anxap”,.

ilKKaxoro coôpaniH njieHOB /KpanncKo^

:r> 3I-ro aejcabpn 1939

r. HE BbD10,a cjie^oeaTejiBHO n HHKaxoro nocTaHOBJieniH o jinKBPifiaitin Yh-

pawHCKoii rpoMaflM r.HlanxaH EbITb HE MOPJIO.

ynpawHCKaa rpoMa^a r.kanxaH no HPEkJIHEMY ^YHKUIOHHPyET

csoeM noMememn

b

ciapoM

129 2 aBeEkYAPJî, YII ,an»3 .TaM-^ce speneHno noMeigaeTCH

id yKpanHCKiü 3uwrpaHTCKi;4 K~T,KOTopoMy ytipasa PnoMa^bi speMenno paapemwjia nojib3OBaTCH

cbowm

noMeiçenieM.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

->ec ti on 1,ape c i al ...Bra&sh......... .//<//)//

.^eoruary. 29Ji9 40.

REPORT

Subject

Ukrainian Jmigrants Committee

-

Registration; _ _ o f_ Ukraini.an....

residents.
Made by.

. Prokofiev........... Forwarded by......................A.b......C.r“v;f ord * .... .____ _______

with reference to the notifications which ap
peared in the press recently regarding the registra

tion of Ukrainian nationals at the office of the newly
established Ukrainian Emigrants committee ,koom 347,
Hamilton nouse, enquiries show that the room in ques

tion is occupied oy the office of Jr.
cal practitioner.

a.J.

Cohn,medi

J-t appears that ^r. P.^. Sokolsky,

treasurer of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee,

is

employed with ar. Cohn in some capacity and therefore
ootained permission for the Committee to use the of

fice between

2 p.m.

and 5 p.m. daily. Curing these

hours «r. G.Ï. Totsky ,oecre tary of the Committee, is
present at the office.
according to mr. ookolsky,about 100 Ukrainians
have so far registered with the Committee and obtained

through their medium registration certificates from
the Shanghai City Government.

attached herewith are two forms

which are

used oy the Committee in connection with the registra

tion of Ukrainian nationals,

i’hese forms are similar

to those used by the Russian Emigrants Committee, •^■oulmein Koad.

CC. '7^
J. 3.

C.

( Special Branch )

I.

UKRAINIAN

,E

ASSOCIATION

IN

SHANGHAI.

1292 Avenue Edward VII, House No. 3.

Tel. 34228

•nV

Shanghai,.19
%
N

To be presented to the Bureau of Police
Dah Dao City Government of Greater Shanghai.

ft

Certificate No.
1 his is to certify that the bearer of this is:

Name in full.................................

..................................... ...... .........................

Date and place of birth......................

............................

Nationality............. .............................................. Religion...................... ....

When and where from arrived in Shanghai.........................
Family status

Profession

............

Employed by . ........ .........

Political connections

Address.......................

WIFE:
Full name

Religion ..............

Date and place of birth

CHILDREN:
N a m e:

PHOTO

Sex;

Date of birth:

Place of birth:

Chairman

Secretary

-Photograph.

Ukrainian ^migrants Coi.rnittee

Micne

J1MCT 3Ank1TIB Ns

XT fl

Registration form Ko....
ripH3Biine, iw’fl Ta no ôaTbKOsi
Full name

CBÎT.T IIH1I

If married, ~ive maiden name.
{HaKojiu 3aMyjKHd hu edosa mo CAid yKasamu disone npuseiiqe.)

Hhcjio, Micfliib th piK HapojUKeHHH.

Rate of birth

Micue Hapo:i7KeHHH.

xlace of birth

Bipa ra HanionajibHicTb.

-•at ionality and re’I'igion........

/Le H KOJ1II OTpmiaJII oCBlTV.
(Micro i Haaua uavKoBoi iHcrirryiiï)

Pojihhhhh cTaw. (Micue napoavKCHHH 6aThi<iB.
Im’ji no oarbKOBi ia npH3Bime, Micue, anc-

i articulars ox
* education.

- articulars regarding members of
family

under 18 years of age.

.io Ta pic Hapo,i7KeHiui :ipy7KiiHH. Micue
HapoaaæHHM airei’i ;i<> 18 poidn.) Ocuoii
aOCHrHVBLIJl 18 p. MyCflTb MHTH Bjiacny
pericrpauiio.

Kojih tkhjih wa YnpaiHi, Kynn i kojih bhïxh*
jih. Hue cTaHOBHme aaiiMajiH jio h nicjifl
peBOJiiouï. Kojih BHïxajiH sa KopaoH. Kojih
ôyjiH y BÎHCbKax to b mkhx hhcthhox i
ocTaHHÜi panr.

■length of residence in Ukraine
and when left. Social standing
............. before and after the révolution .
’•Then left the country. Particulars
of military service,if any. *Jtate
_____ the last rank in the army.
‘'‘hen and ...where from arrived in

^hina. ‘/here and how long re siKojih ii 3BiflKijib npHÔyjiH b Xîhh, qepe3
IiyiiKT, B HKHX MÎCTaX 5KHJIM i HK
ded in China . i»tate particulars
aoBro. /le cjiyiKHjiH Ta mhm saiiMajiHCb
..............
of enç)loyment during this-period.
B3ara.ni.
HKllft

<
3 sikhmh

joKyuenTaMiJ

upuoyjit

b

Xinn,

ae Biiepnie orpuwanii exiirpanTCbKi :xokvMenn Hn xiajin pajMHChKiiii naninopT ;u>
mm

nicjia

ra

qepea

npHÔyrra

b

any ycTanoRy

Kojih,

Xîhii.

nepeMinnjin

je

new

nainnopT.

•‘'articulars of documents of identity? at the time of arrival in
^hina. •./hen and. where first emi
grants papers were taken out.

document of identity in. possession

Hkhh aoKVMeiiT Maeie sapas
(Hoiwep AOKyweHTa, kiim i kojih BM.iaw).

at present ( l-o , date of issue
and by whom issued )•

’•'hen, where from arrived in
Kojim i BÜKiaH
npauKDBaan i

npnoyjiii

bk

jobi'o.

b

ae

IIIanxaH,

ZIe

iipamoGTe

i

mum aaÜMacTecb 3apa?>.

TIn Hajie7KaJin

panini

;io

xan ao rpoMaacbKiix mii

Shanghai,

■‘articulars of pre-

sent employment.

npniaay b Illannonii'HBHHx opra-

dtate

the names of organizations

of which you have been a member.

Hisauin n mh HaaeacHTe 3apa3.

Hh 6yjiii nin cyaoM i cjiincTBOM.

*'ere you ever prosecuted at

BinHoiueHHfl no paiwicbKoi Bjiann, KOMyniaMy Ta KOMiHTepny.

State your attitude towardsSoviet

JXe MeiBKaioTb ÔJinabKi ponimi, ix

îm’h

ÔaTbKOBi Ta npnaeiina i anpeca,
buomL

xk

no
TaKi

Court?

Government, communism and Comintern

Whereabouts of relations

f

State the amount of you voluntary

Po3Mip Bamoro moMicaMHoro Bneci<y lia

monthly contribution to theCom
mittee.

ÇOMMITTEÉ

°tate your prof ess ion ...................
Bam <|)ax i mkhmii iiy>KMHeubi\HMii mobhmii

and

^T^nicre.

knowledge r,f foreign languages

Present address and telephone.flo.
ÆiüCHa aapeca ra Teae^oH.

Iltinucu i aupecii tbox ewirpaHTÎB, aaperic'rpipoBaHHHx b \ KpaincbKi PpoMaui,
ko i pi cBoi.vm mamicaMii crBep.’iznyiori, nojiani Bawii bHomoctii. (Hcooximo mo6ii
iiiarincii oy.fü mini c <>3Han'- msm ni’ji, no
ôaibKOBi ra npn3BÜuei.

Im’>i ra aapcca :

Namea and.. addresses

of two Ukrainians registered with the
Committee,who will certify by their
signatures the correctnes of tfie above
Im'si 'ra ajrpeca : particulars. ............. -...

Hum cTBepaa;yio, mo Bci nouani mho.o BnuicoaHa'ieni buomoctii npaBuimi.
I hereby declare that all particulars I stated in this registration
from are correct.
IHauxaii

1939 r.

Signature of the applicant for
registration.'..
Ilianhc pericrpipyrcmiorocfl
Ha Buna/ioK nepewÎHH aapecw,

mh

akhx

hhluhx

nepewiw—

npoxaeMo flosecTH ao BiflOMa UWQUHU9rrpEMJ$RANT

COMMITTEE

3AVBAÎKEHHB UHRSIHfflH lEMKBWINT COMM: :;

40 BI40MA yKPAIHUIB,

XloBOAHTbCfl AO BlAOMa ytcpalHulB, LUO KaHuennplfl
y»<paîHcbKoro
EMlrpaulAHoro
KoMHTery m. LUaHxaio
MÎCTHTbCR B Hampton House, Ro<-m 347, KyflM I C/llA
SBepiaTHCb Ao ceapeTapa b cnpaoax
natunopToawx,
perlcTpaulflHHx, HJieHCbK
*x,
a 2 x ao 3-th toawh luoahb,
kpIm cyOoT, Heflin fa, Ta cbbt.
Ho AopyseHHio y.E. K-Ty
Ceaperap
(r. To ntah ft)

JJ- UX

_ UiUlxxlU

Ukrainian nationals are hereby notified that

the

office of the Ukrainian xJmigrunts com

mittee at shanghai is now located at xtoom 347,

Hamilton nouse. /or information regarding pas
sports ,registration ,membership etc.
secretary from 2 p
m.
*

apply to

to 5 p.m. daily, Satur

days , Sundays and holidays excepted.
BY ÜKJxJB,

U • lOTbiCY,
secretary of the Ukrainian
Jmi gr an t s uommi 11e e•

Translation from Russian news paper 11 Shanghai Zaria11
of uanuary 22,1940.

UKRAINIAN COEKUNITY OBSERVES NATIONAL JAY

To-day the Ukrainian community in Shanghai celebrates

the

22-nd Anniversary of the proclamation of indepen

dence of Ukraine. This day is observed by Ukrainians

throughout the world as a national holiday.

At 8 p.m

to-day a series of appropriate addresses will

be held in the premises of the Unkrainian Emigrants Com

mittee , 1292/3 Avenue Edward VII .

this will be followed

by a concert and tea party.
All,without exception,Ukrainian residents of shanghai

are invited to attend the function.

Admission free.

D. S. I

I

npasAHVK
yKpaHHCKOH KOJlOHlH
CerojjHff ynpanncKaji ko.ionbi liranxaa npawyeT «22
•ci’iHH» — anaMOHaTe^biiyro jia
Ty TipoBoarJiaineHifl hobobhchmo
•ctii
YKpaHHH b 1918 rony.
3tot
kok nauioHajibUbift
npaajiHHK, OTMiaaercn bcImii
yKpanHijaMii,
paaopocaHHWMH
no Bceiiy cBivry.
B noMimieniii rfccTHaro Yk
paiiHCKaro BaarpaHTCKaro KoMiiTcra Ha A-bohio B^yapjc yil
cero/jHH, b 8 nac. boh., ôy^eT
cxLiaii pHA flOoajOB na Teay
npaa/iHirKa n cocToaTca BniCTyiTJieHhi KOffpepTnaro xapaKTepa. B 3aoio
ieHie
*
bc!>m jipn
cyrcTByiouuiM Oy^eT irpe&TOKena «naiHKa nan».
Ha TopiKocTBo npnrjiamaiOTcji Bcii ties HCiameniH npo
aniBaroiuie b Illanxa^ ynpaiiH
ITKT. BXOJ — CBO^O'lHWfi.

xiORTK GHIRA DaI-LÏ

ùT'AVS.

January gQ._194Q^.

Ukrainians Reorganize
The local Ukrainian colony has re
cently been completely reorganized.
The Ukrainian colony first started to
reorganize itself in Shanghai seven
years ago, when Ukrainians began to
arrive here together with the wave
of Russians from Manchuria.
A
National society named the “Gromada” was formed. Evenings devoted
to reports, entertainment and reli
gious services were held. The so
ciety’s financial position also began
to improve, and it was found possible
to reserve a part of its funds for the
aid of Ukrainian organizations m
Europe and America. The events of
the past year were met with keen
concern by Shanghai Ukrainians, who
remembered the partition of Pricarpathic Russia. Recently, a Ukrainian 1
Emigrants’ Committee was formed.
Mr. B. T. Vobly was elected Chaiiman, Mr. S. A. Sobelnikov Vice
Chairman, Mr. G. F. Totsky Secretary,
Mr. P. A. Sokolsky Honorary Trea
surer, and Mr. Snijny, Mrs. Teresheva
and Mr. Vo it en ko members of the
committee. The registration of
Ukrainians and matters dealing with !
passports and visas will be carried
out in the Committee’s premises hi I
347 Hamilton House.
I

summarized translation of an article
entitled "Life of the
Ukrainian Community at Shanghai ", which appeared in the^Shanghai .-.aria" on January ll,1940o,

LIFE OF THE UKRnllilnN COimEJHITY
xiT CI-L-JiCHxvI

On December 31,1939 a general meeting of members of

the Ukrainian association at shanghai was held in the pre
mises of the association,1192/3 avenue Edward VII,during the

course of which it was decided to dissolve the association

and to join the newly organized Ukrainian community in shang

hai 'headed by the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee.
The following persons were elected to serve on the new
Committee

B.l. VOBLY

Chairman

o.^.oQBELNIKOlT

Vice-Chairman

G .F . TOTtixCY

Secretary

R..-.. bOKOLSHY

Treasurer

H.SNICHNY

Lember

THHEi^HEi‘]3, (1ÎTS )

it

vonLjtfuo

The Ukrainian Immigrants Committee,which was granted
’by the local authorities the same status as the Russian Emi
grante Committee,will register Ukrainian nationals and attend

to all matters in connection with the issuing passports, visas

and other documents to them.
The Committee will be- located at Room 347,Hamilton

House. The premises of the "Ukrainian association",1292/3
avenue Edward VII, will be retained for the needs of the

Ukrainian community.

D.S.I

Ifiïb ÎWBHKKOll KOBOBlH B UlQHXat 1

JIOM ropy, MicTHWH B.iaCTH KO
Ha.BCTptqy yEpaninja-M n
^asp'fcmium jim
’oôpaaoBaiib
CO3A&H yKpaMHCKift SMHrpaHT
*
CK1A KOMMTeT
yKÿaHHCKiË 3MnrpanTCKift Ko
MicTnaa yKiMHCKan k'GjIG XO&HO BjSMOamhLX OTIKCWJh mhtct, ircay’iHBinift Ta-Kia jko
nojib3y npaBa, khk h PyccKiô S^nrrpaHT
bib, o6%e^n5w?ninaca flicKOib Heôojbinis cjmmh b
ko jAt TOMy iia3a^
Bexpyr yKjaHHCKHx Hai^ioHajbHHx opra CKiit Komiitct.
«y^jpawcKOfi JpOMBAM», Ha- finsaijiii b Enpo-ni h Amcph
3apaqn Y.9.K. saoKViajiicb
i b tom, BTOôbi CbiTij nocpeiHn£H4ix nepe&a.Ta noasyro pec.pra fÆ.
Hmijûo.
CoobiTiH npoinjarj ro;fo b iùm 'M
*ea$y
n’ajiafsKanpiMH B.ia
Bn^pBue yKpaffHCKaa: kojig EnponlTpopïïqo népejKHBaocb b CTHMH H MtCTHblMII yKpaHHUa
Bin b IIIaExat
cTa.ia m MfcTHOft yspauncKC-Ë koWiiIh, mh. C ororo MCMOHia iiacTyiiH
CnXOECHHOÔ H orpaHH3GBa.BH( ô r.of B^cbMa- 6.1H3KO k cepjjny aa Henan spa b jo3hh mIjcthoR
M3HbK) OKOJIO C^MH Jit? io.\iy BOCHipHHHJin pawKi Ho^KapiiaT yKpaiirncKoâ imoiiiH. yKpanH
Basa#, KOr^a 113 Jïaiibwyre. croS Pycn M'tJKfly ITojibnr-ft ® cniii 3Miir$aiiTCKia K.mtot do
TOI
COCTQHT ÏÏ3
BMicrt c bojhoS pyccKHx. cto BeHrpiefi.
jh BjHrôHBiTi» n MHCronnœH
PyKJOBOjjHTejin MicTOCft yicpa ! hob DpaBxonu «y.Rpa|HCKoô
sue yKpaæpJUJ. Onoocrj Ban- HHCKOS TM0HÜI, 3a. BpOMM Cy rpOMa^bi». B Teqeiiie iioc.itp
mBCb b Ufa i cat, yKpaHHpbi mecTBOBaHiH «yKpfciiHCKOô Ppo hhx mecin MicnpfB, Ynp. 3.
m!>ct
ptnïHÆH, no npiiMtpy XapoHHa, na^bi», Bee BpeMa TpyaoHCb ne K-omiit'.t, npii
ochobutb cBoe narçio.’.ajbnoe c6 noKjia^aE pys Ha ôjaro yKpaiiii Hbix yKpannijeB. DbipaôaTHBaj
n(ecTBO, Koiopoe « 6kjio nassa CKHX pe3Hft€HT0B H XÆOHOTaJKÏ VCT3B yK-pailHCEOft Ip;H,i'OHaiÆb
HO «yiKpaHHCKOft I^pOMa^'Ofi»'. nepejj bjihctemh o tom, htoobi HOfi KOJCIlill.
31 iXCKaftp'ji 1939 ropa b 3
ApeHAEara HMtn^aie 11 now yKp-aHHi&M œiH^aBajiHci» nacnop
6bi.w cu3BaH0 oSm^e
ji&B HjOjfaOÆHMWÊ HHBCHTapb, ra c HOMtTKOft «yKpaHHen», a Haca
rpOMa^a aaacHia CBoefi Han,io ho «pyccKifi», Raie dto ôbi.io coâpanie qjieiiOD «YKpaiiHCKOii
HaxbHOM MH3HLI0. TaM ycTpaiiBa païïbffie. BjnpûinJiOM 6100 ne PpOM^U», KOTCpnM !H ÛIJ.1O
fxncb $ooa-AH, xeKijin, senega, moo cJiyaaeB^ KorXa
Muorîe 'ifpesjj2Kfno, BBiifpy nep-opraHn

yKpaHHUM-HanioHajiHCTH
booô
np'S^nowrajiH ne
imtTb
rtàÎKopTOB, ntM nasbiBaTbCH pyc
com. Ha 3T0ii noqBt tioctoiih
ho irpancxo^on paanbra ne^o
pTaayMtHiH h crropET Mej^y pyc
H MfeïRKe- WaHHW Jfâæe na ckhmh h y-KpannuaMH. B Kpom

feo, MOJæÔHH, naHIIXHAbl H
pasHHH coftpaHia, K'Otophh co
^iôcTBOBajm cnafiKi h o6t>cah
H^Hiro mîjcthhx yKpan.Hii,CB.
toaaHcoBoe çocTOjmie 'dw
CT^a
B- -FOft

hum

sapin

«PpoMaftH», aawncaTbea
yilponncRoft inapioHa.ibiiofi KO.iOHiir.
-Coôpanie
■)#bpMH.io jiiaBn^aiiiio «YKpa.nn
cKofi PpOM-a^M r. Illa ii x aji », ya a
KonEisi BHOBb opiviiiH30p.annyio

;b -qjieiibi

KomhiCtom b iTOMtirçeHin «Pa |
MifjbT.'H Xays» KOMHaTa hom.

.'317, b nacbi aanariÊ. Orapofe.
•iiOMiii^eHiç krpOMa^io ôhjio
ocTarjieno JW Hpn yKpann! CKOft HaiiiOHajiLHoii moHin, no (
yrtpaiiHCKyio Haiyona.Tbnyio ko ’ Ka ne 6yjer na^eno hoboo hojj
joniio, bo rjiot» c YiipaunCKHM xojainee noMtroenio.
9MnrpanTCRiiM Komhtctcm.
!
2-to jiHBapn 1910 ro^a, 6u
x^lla htom jko coopanin ôbi.a .io cosBano nepnoe coGpanie Pa ,
H3ÔpaH HOBblfi C0CT3B liOMBT0 Tbi YnpaHHCKaro BMiirpa-HTCKa I
ïa, b KCTopbifi bohi.ih cjiiyiyK) ro KoMirreTa, na. KoropoM Obi
ruin Jiinia : iip'‘jct>j;a.Tejb — an BbiiieceBH ptnienia no ipfc.io
J>. II. Booabift, Biiii.e-'iip^ciAa wy pji^y BonpjccB, a Ta-œe 06
TO Jib — C. A. OâÔ.U-bHHKOB, j paSOESlH (I)OH^ ^OÔpOBO.lbHblX
ceKpeTapb T. 4*.
Toi^Kift, Ka-3 I nojKepTBOBaniii
jpa nepe^anH
iiaueii — II. A. CoKO.ibCKifi, q.ie J MtcTHOMy (J)HHCKCMy
KOHcy.iy
hm Paflij; r.r. II. CnittKHbift, î BMtcifc c BbipaarnieM ieocxh
TOpenresa n BofiTeiiKO. B peBii ulfHix nep^ repoficKOfi oop-b
SiOHIiyro KOMiiCCiK) OblJII II36pa ’6ofl CpHHIT B e 'KOMMyHHCTIPiehh: np^^fii^aTejib A. II. Ban CKHM IirOM.
coBiPr, ccKpeTap'b A. CMajbKO
IlMyinOcTBO «rjxniajijj» n
6nôaiOTehiai ôyayT iiipnw-enbi
h q.icH r. Cklic. .
PerncTpapia yEpannfteB n , b nopjijOK b nepByro oncpe^ib,
act xfcjia, cBimHHbiji c ir.TVHe nccat hctj 6yxoT npiicTynjeno
hBm nacnoproB, Bii3 ii AP-ymx |K ycTpoiicTBy ^oiuo^ob n coôpa
TOKVMeinoB, Oy^yT npoiiSBOjpiTb
CH YRpailHCKHM SMUKp^HTCKHM

'Ü10V011 .December 9,1939

Hum aoboahtbth ao BiflOJiy bcix naiiioHajibHMX
yEpaimpB m. Illaaxaio, njo y nejiüio abb 31, rpyAm nboro posy o rognai 2. no oôijii, b noueniBaHHi
yspaiacbKoi I’poMajin, BjflfiyjiyTbCH KoHCTBTynifini
3arajbHi 36opn JitpaiHCbKoi HauiciiaJibiioi Koabonii
b XiHaxT b luicTi Illaaxaio.
Ahkoth ia saaBH ajm BCTyny ao yapaiscbKoi
HaifioBaabBoi Kojiboaii npaitnaioTbca b nonemBBBBi
yspaiHCbKoi rpomaAH 1292 Abch» Sayapa ¥11
qoAHa BiA 6-8. roa. Bciopa y. cespeTapa,
qaeiiaMii FspaiBCbKoi HaniosaabBoi

Koju.ohH siosyTb 6yra tmbkh ocoGji, mo BHGeypTb
coôi naninopTH aepea YspaiacbBaft Emu rpaijift Huit
Kombtct. B niii cnpaBi sBepTamca Taaæe i b Tia
roABBH Ao n. CniKBoro I. F.
an hot Ta 3Bbb nepeBOABTBMfTbca
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Eombtot.
m. IIIaHxaii, ahr 7
*

rpyAua 1939

xxll Ukrainian nationals residing in shanghai are hereby no
tified that at 2 p.m. cn 'Jeceiaber 31,1939 organization meet
ing of the Ukrainian National Uonuaunity in Shanghai will "be
held in the premises of the Ukrainian association.
applications to join the Ukrainian national Community are re
ceived by the secretary of the Ukrainian «ssociation,1292 ^ve
nue kdward Vil,between 6 p.m. and 6 p.m. daily.

enly those vifho take out their passports through the medium of
the Ukrainian emigrants Committee can be memoers of the Ukra
inian National Community. In connection with t&is matter
please apply to .u.r. l.Gr. onijny at the same address and time.
applications will be considered by a Special Commission appoin
ted by the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee for the purpose of
convening the Organization meeting.

UiCkrklù lait iiu.1 Gritad TU C O^u.
*!
I1

December 7,1939
Shanghai•
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About 25 persons attended the annual meeting
of members of the Ukrainian Association in Shanghai

which was held between 5 and 8 p.m. on October 1, 1939

at 1292 Avenue Edward VII.

A report was made by

the

treasurer from which it was learned that the yearly
income of the Association amounted to 1239 dollars.

The

expenditure was approximately the same, most of the

money being spent on the rent of the premises, while

certain sum was donated to the various Ukrainian

benevolent societies in Europe.

A member of the Auditing

Committee confirmed the report of the treasurer,

seven

new applications for membership, which were received
during the year under review, were approved by the

presiding committee, bringing the total membership at
present to 55.

Election of a new committee for the

coming year took place

and the following persons were

elected

1. H.E. Butenko-Brown - Chairman.

2. G.E. Totsky - Member of the Committee.

{

-

do

-

do

5. N. Krivenko

-

do

6. Gustavsky

-

do

7. Hoodiakbvsky

-

do

3. I. Panikar

4.

U. Shpiga

-

Messrs. A. Vansovitch, Denisenko and 8molko

were elected to serve on the Auditing Committee.

__ &
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the newly elected

is the man who actually formed the Ukrainian

Association in Shanghai in September 1932, and who in
1935 severed his connections with this body. (Vide his
letter to the Commissioner dated 15-3-37)»

It was announced that general meeting of
all Ukrainian community will be called in the near
future for purpose of election of the Ukrainian

*
Emigrants

Committee.
No untoward incidents occuried and the

meeting terminated at about 8 p.m.

D.

D. G. (Special Branch)

3

!
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39.

The Ukrainian Association in Shanghai - annual meeting of members.

About 25 persona attended the annual meeting

of members of the Ukrainian Association in Shanghai
which w»e held between 5 and 8 p
*m.

at 1292 Avenue Kdward VII
*

on October 1*

1939

A report was made b;

the

treasurer from which it was learned that the yearly
income of the Association «mounted to 1239 dollars
*
expenditure was approximately the same
*

The

most of the

money being spent on the rent of the premises
*

while

certain sum was donated to the various Ukrainian

benevolent socletiee in Europe,

a

member of the Auditing

Cosnittee confirmed the report of the treasurer
*

new applications for membership
*

during the year under review
*

presiding committee
*
present to 55
*

Seven

which were received

were approved by the

bringing the total membership at

Xlection of a new committee for the

and the following persons were

coming year took place
elected »-
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Brown - Chairman
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G.E

îotsky • Member of the Committee
*

3* I* Panikar

-

do

4. U. Shpiga
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*
Vansovitch

Beniaenko and Smolko

were elected to aervo on the Auditing Committee*

*
Mr

H..&. Butenko-"Brown, the newly elected

chairman, ie the men who actually formed the Ukrainian

Association in Shanghai in September 1932, and who In
1935 severed hie connection» with this body. (Vide hie

letter to the Conunl aaionex dated 15-3-37).

It was announced that general meeting of
all Ukrainian community will be called in the near
future for purpose of election of the Ukrainian

*
-Saigrants

Committee.
Bo untoward incidents occurred and the

meeting terminated at about 8 p.m.

Summarized translation of a notice which ap
peared in the "Shanghai Zaria" on September 20,

yOPABA YKPAIHCbKOI fPOMAAH
M. LUAHXAfO
onoeltuae Hnewle rpOMaAH, tuo Uro mosthh (oktbOpb) u. p.
o 4-tI roflHHl aha b MeiuKaHio TpoMaflH Ne 1292 SflYAPfl YU,

1
!

!

BIABy^YTbCfl
MEPrOBI PIMHI 3ATAJ1bHI 3B0PW

>

nopflAOK ACHHHil:
1. STBepAweHHa npOToxony npouuiHX SaranbHwx 36opia.
2. AoKnaA ynpaaa, CxapOHHKa Ta Peaial&Hol Kom'icH.
' 3. STBepAweHHfl BCTynHBiuHx I BHOyaiuMx H/ieHia.
4. OepeBHSopH YnpaBH Ta PealalfiHoi KomIcII.
5 Bimyal cnpasx.
Hbkojih b yaaaawy roAaay He aSepeTbca kbopym, to aa
, niACTaai cTaiyTa rpoMaAu.o 5-tI toahh! BiAGyAyTtca
1
SaranwHl 36opa npa akjOI aiAbaocra alOpaBiuaxcn.
1
ynpaea Tpombah
08888

i

’

J MMMMMaAMMMMAMAAAMMMnMMMMaaMMMUMMMMMMVMMNtf

The Committee of the Ukrainian association at
Shanghai hereby notify members of the association that

at 4 p.m, on October 1,1939 a general meeting of mem
bers will be held in the premises of the association,

1292 Avenue Edward VII, zipt. 3.

Programme of the meetingî-

1» approval of protocols of previous general
meeting.
2. reports of the Committee, the Treasurer and
the Auditing Commission.
3. Approval of applications for membership.

Election of a new Committee and auditing Com
mission.
5. Current affairs.

4.
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The Ukrainian Emigrants Gommittee atShanghai.
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The formation in June,1939 of the Ukrainian Jimigrants Committee was a result of efforts on the part of

the Ukrainian association in Shanghai to separate from
the local Russian community persons who consider them

selves Ukrainian nationals and to organize them as an
independent national community.

The Ukrainian association was originally establish
ed in the French Concession in September,1932. Following

a meeting of a group of local Ukrainians in January,1933 ,

during the course of which it was announced that the .as
sociation had been registered with the French authorities,

the inauguration of their offices at 466 Rue Bourgeat
took place on 19-2-33 and the Ukrainian national flag was

hoisted

on the premises.

The principal aims of the association as stated in

their rules and regulations are:1.

To unite Ukrainian residents of Shanghai in
order to meet their cultural and social re
quirements.

2.

To represent Ukrainian residents of Shanghai
before the municipal governments and all other
public organizations.

3.

To cooperate permanently with other local Uk
rainian organizations,especially with those of
a similar kind in the Far Hast, and to coope
rate with the organized activities and life of
Ukrainians abroad.

Reference to certain publications issued by va

rious Ukrainian groups in Hurope shows that the M orga
nized activities of Ukrainians abroad ” are nothing less

than a movement in favour of the establishment of an In
dependent State of Ukraine whose people, according to the
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partisans of this movement, are at present divided bet-

ween and oppressed by other states,namely by the U.S.S.R.
and Poland.
ïhe Association was registered with the French

Police as an organization of a cultural and educational

character.

However,it was soon reported that the premi-

ses of the -association were used as a club rather than a

centre of cultural and educational activities. Complaints
were also received from neighbours regarding noises in
the premises during the late hours, a warning given by the

Police to discontinue the nuisance was disregarded and,

consequently,permiss ion to function in the French Conces
sion was withdrawn from the -association.

Suspecting that there were political reasons for

the ban the Association asked the French Authorities to
reconsider their decision and at the same time appealed
to the French Government through the medium of the Ukra
inian Centre in Paris.

On or about 1-9-33,however, the

Asspciation was officially notified by the French Police

that it could not function in the French Concession as it
had been reported that it was engaged in political acti

vities.

In this connection it should be noted that since
1933 the French authorities have been suppressing all Rus

sian organizations of a purely political character likely
to be frowned upon by the U.S.S.R. with which country
France maintained friendly relations.

The Ukrainian As

sociation, apparently, was regarded as a political organi-

i>. si.M-1’^'
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zation and therefore had to move out of the concession .
On 26-11-33 the offices of the association were

opened at No.450 Taku Hoad and in 1937 were removed to
House 3, 1292 Avenue Edward VII,their present address.
In November,1933 there were 85 members in the

"ssociation. according to the data furnished to the Mu
nicipal Police in November,1937 in connection with the re
gistration of the Association,the membership was only 48,

among whom there were only about 10 members out of the

original 85.

Although no exact data are available regard

ing the present membership,it is reported that on no occa

sion during 1938 and 1939,when meetings of members and

their friends were held in the premises of the i-s so ci at ion,
the attendance exceeded 50-60 persons.

j»part from the Ukrainian association there ex

isted in Shanghai a Ukrainian ^enevolent Committee,the of
fices of which

were situated at 640 Weihaiwei Road. This

Committee was originally a section of the Association,but

as a result of dissension among members functioned as an
independent organization from June,1935 to May,1937 when

it was dissolved owing ,it appears,to a very unsatisfacto 
ry manner of keeping accounts.
On 15-3-37 Ur. G.E. Boutenko-Brown,former chair

man of the Ukrainian Association, published an open letter

in the Russian magazine “Parus’1 to the effect that he had
severed his connections with the Association, as one of the
reasons he pointed out that«according to his information,

Messrs KVaSHENKO and PANIKAR, Chairman and Secretary of the
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Ukrainian ■“•ssociation,respectively,"conducted, certain po

litical activities incompatible

with the national and

public interests of the Ukrainian association in Shanghai".
On the same date he addressed a letter to the Commissioner
of Police declining any further responsibility for the

“ssociation from the date of his resignation.

Interviewed

in connection with this matter oy a member of Special
Branch,Kvashenko denied any political activities in the

association and hinted that boutenko had been expelled
from that bodyin 1936 and was an individual of a doubtful

reputation. Boutenko said

the same about Kvashenko. ^s

was ascertained later,both v.ere right on this point as

both these individuals have criminal record.
In a letter dated 30-11-37 accompanying the re
gistration form of the Ukrainian Association their aims

were stated in the following terms:I

"Our association was formed in 1932 by a group of
the Ukrainian Emigrants in order to unite all the Ukraini
an emigrants who are conscious of the.
national interests
of their fatherland which,beginning from the year 1920,has
been in constant struggle against the foreign invader •^ed Muscovites"....
On 10-2-38 in connection with the compulsory re
gistration of all Russian emigrants residing in the french

Concession,the Ukrainian association addressed a letter to
the french Consul-General requesting that in registration

certificates issued to Ukrainian nationals the words "of

Russian origin",offending national sentiments of Ukrainians
were substituted by words "of Ukrainian origin".

An ex

tract from this letter reads as follows:-

,

"It is a well known fact that in the year 1917 th®
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Ukrainian Nation commenced an open struggle against the
Russian regime,which culminated in 1918 in a declaration
of the Independent and Sovereign Ukrainian Democratic Re
public. This btate was recognized^ de facto and de iure by
no less than 11 different states prance ,Great Britain and
the U.S.S.R. included.... The young Ukrainian Democracy
held her own until 1920 when it succumbed in the struggle
against the more numerous and in all respects better equip
ped Red Russian adversary. The Ukrainian government was
forced to go in exile in much the same manner as the Bel
gian and Servian governments during the German occupation
of their respective countries . But the struggle for in
dependency achieved and lost went on as well in the Ukra
ine as abroad. X|t3 the Ukraine it assumed the shape of nu
merous revolts and of passive resistance of the Ukrainian
people against the centenary foes; our government and in
telligentsia abroad work incessantly for the creating of
a favourable international opinion for the Ukrainian cause
by means of a widespread propaganda and through the chan
nels of the League of Nations in which activities impor
tant success may be noted.... Nowhere in the civilized
world is disputed our right to call ourselves Ukrainians,
especially such is the case in France... .st the Session
of the Nansen Office which took place in September,1930 it
was decided finally to leave this matter to the discretion
of the governments concerned.... here in Shanghai this mat
ter was on the eve of being presented to the Chinese Fo
reign Office in Nanking when the following hostilities in
terfered with it".....

Following the occupation of Shanghai area by

the Japanese army and the establishemnt of the Da Dao Ci
ty Government,the Russian BJmigrants Committee, 118/1 Koulmein Road, was recognized by the new authorities as the

only administrative and reijresentative organ of the Rus
sian emigrant community in Shanghai . In connection with

this the Ukrainian Association in a letter dated30-3-38
to the Chief of Passport Bureau of the Da Dao City Govern
ment requested that passports

etc. were issued to Ukrai

nian nationals by the Police Bureau through the medium of
the Ukrainian Association in Shanghai which alone " was
competent to isaue to Ukrainian emigrants various docu

ments required by the Police Bureau in connection with the

■' ■
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registration of persons without nationality and issuing

passports and visas to them.' ( vide Appendix "a"
On July 30,1938

).

a memorandum was submitted to

the Da Dao Government in which the aspirations of the
Ukrainian Association were stated in detail and a request

was made to grant to the association a status similar to

that of the Russian Emigrants Committee. ( Appendix *
B"
On 27-11-38

).

the Ukrainian association announced

in the press a registration of Ukrainian emigrants resid

ing in Shanghai in order to find out their number.
it appears that

a group of local Russian emi

grants of Georgian and of Turco-Tartar origin cooperated
with the Ukrainian Association. ^t least it is reported

that on 28-12-38 a joint meeting of representatives of the

said groups took place at 1292/3 Avenue Edward VII,during
the course of which

it was decided to apply to the Da Dao

City Government for permission to establish a joint organ

for the Ukrainian and Turco-Tartar emigrant communities

with a status similar to that of the Russian Emigrants Com
mittee ( Appendix " C " )
as

a result of the representations made by the

Ukrainian Association, General Takesita(?), Chief of the

Japanese Special Military Mission in Shanghai in a letter

dated 8-4-39 to the Mayor of the Municipality of Greater
Shanghai informed the latter that recognition Had been

granted by the Special Military Mission to the Ukrainian,

Georgian and Turco-Tartar Associations

with the Ukraini

an Emigrants' Committee as their common organ. The

Mayor
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was also instructed to issue the necessary orders^ ( ^p-

pendices *
D “ and "E11 ).
On 30-6-39 the Commissioner of Police of the

Shanghai City Government published a notification in the

local Russian press to the effect that all emigrants of
the Ukrainian and Turco-Tartar nationalities residing in

Shanghai must register with the Passport Office of the
Police bureau not later than September 24,1939 through

the medium of the Ukrainian rànigrants Committee attached

to the Ukrainian association in Shanghai, 1292/3 .avenue

Edward VII.

Since that time several appeals were issued by
the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee urging the local Ukrai
nian emigrants to register with the Committee within the

period specified above in order not to forfeit their right

to call themselves Ukrainians. The appeal dated 13-9-39

a translation of which is attached under appendix *
F

not devoid of

is

political significance.

It remains to be seen yet how many Ukrainian na

tionals will register with the Ukrainian jànigrants Commit

tee and what will be the result of the general meeting of
Ukrainian emigrants

which the Committee proposes to con

vene in the near future.

The particulars of the persons at present compris
ing the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee as known by this of

fice are as followss1. B.I. VOBLY. age about 50. He is reported to

have “graduated from the Oriental Sciences Institute ( J
-*

-A
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Japanese Language department) at Vladivostok in 1910.

In 1919 he left Russia for uapan where from 1924 to
1934 he was employed as a teacher in various Japanese

governmental schools.

In 1936 he was professor of

the Japanese language in the institute of St. Vladimir
at Harbin.

He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in

1938 and at present is employed with Moller’s Limited.
His last known address is 39 orenan Road, House 3,

Apartment 8.

it appeal's that thanks to his knowledge

of the Japanese language he was instrumental in
securing the recognition of the Ukrainian Emigrants
Committee by the Japanese Authorities.
2.

N.T. KV'ASHENKO, age about 45,

is reported

to have been residing in Shanghai since 1925.

in

1929 he was sentenced to 4 years imprisonment on

a charge of shopbreaking.

At the time of arrest he

gave his name as Nicholas KASHIN, ex-Russian soldier
unemployed painter,

in the court he stated that he

had committed the offence in order to draw the
attention of the public to the miserable conditions

in which unemployed Russian ex-service men resided
in Shanghai.

Reported to be an Assistant-Surgeon

by profession, he has been working in this capacity
for the past several years with the office at 1205

Rubbling Well Road, Apartment 17.

He is Vice-

Chairman of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee and
Chairman of the Ukrainian Association.
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3.

Th» SNIZHNY, age about 55, musician.

He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin some time in
1937 and has since been without fixed employment.
He holds the post of Secretary of both the

Ukrainian emigrants committee and Ukrainian
Association and resides at 1292/3 Avenue Edward VII.
Translation of all documents attached under

the Appendices *
A"

to WE
*

were made from Russian

copies furnished by nar. B.I. VOBLY, Chaiiman of the
Ukrainian Emigrants Committee.

D. S. I.
D.C»

(Special Branch).

APPENDIX "A"

Translation from. Russian

(Copy)

March 30, 1938.
To Mr. Chow Ting (
,
Chief of tne Passport unice.
sir,

According to tne order oi tne commissioner of Police

Bureau of tne Da Dao City Government signed Dy mt. Tsui Ngoh

Tseng (?), the commissioner, wmcn was puolisned on 26-3-38, tne

Passport Office will issue passports to Russian emigrants wno
are registered witn the Russian Emigrants Committee.

It is

quite clear that tms order affects Russian emigrants, out the
officials of your Ofiice request certificates of tne Russian

Emigrants Committee irom Ukrainian emigrants as well, wnich tne

latter cannot produce because Ukrainians are not Russians and
are not and cannot be registered witn tne Russian Emigrants
Committee.

Tney nave their own Ukrainian National Association

whicn was registered with the Political Department of the
Municipal Council of the International Settlement in Shanghai

and re-registered witn the same Department on 10-12-37 (Reg.No.10).

It is located at 1292 Avenue Edward VII, Apt. 3.

The Ukrainian Association registers Ukrainian nationals
and therefore is alone competent to issue various documents,

which are required by the Passport Office lor tne purpose of
issuing passport and visas.

In view of the above, the Committee oi the Ukrainian

Association earnestly request you to issue the necessary ins
tructions to the effect that registration of Ukrainian Emigrants

and tne issuing passports and visas to them be made upon pre

sentation by them certificates from the Ukrainian Association in
accordance witn the rules subject to your approval.

We are, Sir, etc.
(signed) N. Kvashenko, chairman
of the Ukrainian Association, (Signed) Th. Snighny, Secretary.

APffSNjDIX WBH
■Translation from Russian
Copy.

July 30,1938

iffiMQRANBUM.

for the Authorities of Greater Shanghai regarding the repre
sentation of the local Ukrainian Emigrant community headed by
the Ukrainian Association.
There are over 5,000 Ukrainian emigrants resid

ing in Shanghai.

The majority of them are not registered any

where because up to the present time the Ukrainian Association
has not been granted by the local authorities the right to car

ry out registration of Ukrainians.

The Ukrainian association in Shanghai which has

been existing since 1932 and has its offices at 1292 Avenue
Edward VII,Apt. 3, unifies only a part of the Ukrainians re

siding in Shanghai, because the local authorities have been
recognizing only certificates issued by the Russian Emigrants
Committee,which represents Russian emigrants ,but not Ukraini

ans.
The Ukrainian Association defends the principle
of independence of the Ukrainian State,which was proclaimed on

22-1-1918 at Kiev and was

recognized by Germany,Austria-Hun

gary, Turkey,Bulgaria, ureat Britain,-“'rance and other states.
We hereby beg to sutmit the following to the Au

thorities of Shanghai:1.

The Ukrainian Association requests that the

Ukrainian Emigrant community be not confused with the Russian

Emigrant community.because

Ukrainians are an entirely diffe

rent people from the Russian,with different history,culture,
language,traditions and customs, and struggle for the resto

ration of the Ukrainian State which has been usurped by Rus

sian Imperialism.

2,The Ukrainian Association in Shanghai has been ex
isting since

September,1932 and is a national emigrant organi

zation, uncompromisingly hostile to any form of bolshevism,to the
Comintern and to the Soviet regime.
3. According to the rules and regulations of the Ukra

inian association,Soviet citizens cannot become its members.
4. The Ukrainian association in Shanghai,which leads
the local Ukrainian community.requests the existing authorities

of Shanghai that it be granted rights and functions similar to

those granted to the Russian Emigrants Committee and, in par
ticular, that the Ukrainian emigrants be registered with the

Passport Office of the Da Dao City Government and issued with
passports,visas and other documents on certificates obtained
from the Ukrainian association in Shanghai.

5. The Ukrainian •association in Shanghai cannot be un

der the control of the Russian Emigrants Committee and wishes
to maintain direct contact with the proper authorities of Greate:
•Shanghai in connection with all matters relating to the affairs

of the local Ukrainian community.

6. •‘■’he Ukrainian Association,as well as the entire Uk
rainian people welcome the nations which struggle against the
Red Moscow and the Comintern.
7. The Ukrainian Association,as well as the entire Uk

rainian people, maintain a friendly attitude towards the for
mation of National Russia within her ethnographic limits and

has no enmity whatsoever towards the Russian people. •

Sommon

struggle of Ukrainians and Russians against their common ene
my - the Comintern and Soviet government who oppress in an un

precedented manner all nations of former Russia - will before
successful ,if the Russian people,through their representatives

and leaders, would recognize us,Ukrainians, as a nation apart
and
mits.

as an independent Ukrainian State in our ethnographic li
Unfortunately,the Russian people,through their leaders,

stubbornly refuse to recognize these our rights,thereby creat
ing an antagonism which is noticeable whenever we come into

I
f
-3contact with Russians.

ïor instance, when taking out a pas-

port a person asks that his nationality be stated in the pas«-

port as "Ukrainian",Russian employees of the Rassport Office
will never write the word "Ukrainian",but invariably-"Russian",
which matter is of great importance to us. Ukrainians.

In view of the aoove we apply to the authorities of
Greater Shanghai

with the request that our petition be grant

ed.

(Signed).

N. Kvashenko
Chairman of the Ukrainian ■«•ss-on
N.Vobly,
Vice-Chairman

fh.Snizhny,
secretary.

ziPRENDLX "Ct

Translation from Russian

EXTRACT
from minutes of joint meeting of representatives of national
emigrant organizations in Shanghai,namely
The Ukrainian association,
The Tàrco-Tartar association and
The Georgian association
which took place on December 28,1938 in the premises of the
Ukrainian association,1292 Avenue Edward VII,Apt, 3.

RESOLUTION:
That the minutes of the present meeting be submit

ted to the proper authorities together with a petition to
grant to the Ukrainian association and Turco-Tartar Associa

tion permission to form a joint administrative committee with
the rights and functions similar to those granted to the Rus

sian Emigrants Committee
*

( Signatures )

nPPMNPIX u D

Translation from Russian

Communication No. 86 dated 8-4-39 from General Takfcsita,Chief
of the Special Military Mission in Shanghai,to àr, i?u Chang
Yao(
ay or of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai.
In rex the question of recognition
of the Ukrainian Emigrants Commit
tee, the beginning of its activities
and the issuing of certificates for
the purpose of obtaining Chinese pasports by persons without nationality.

The Special Military Mission in Shanghai have
granted recognition to the Ukrainian,Georgian nnd Turco-Tartar

associations in Shanghai,with the Ukrainian sknigrants Committee
as their joint organ.

Therefore, the Shanghai City Government

deem it proper that the Ukrainian Emigrants Commiittee imme

diately begin their activities,the registration of persons
without nationality comprising the national organizations men

tioned above andJthe issuing them with certificates necessary
for tiie obtaining by them of Chinese passports.

(Signed):

General Takesita,
Chief of the Special Military
Mission.

APPENDIX '* E '<
■translation from Russian

June 24,1939
No. 144

To the Ukrainian -“ssociation in Shanghai
In res the formal registration of the Ukrainian Emigrants
Committee in accordance with petition.

nereby is notified that the City Government of Grea
ter Shanghai have approved the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee,
of which fact the Ukrainian -emigrants Committee is to notify

in the press for general information.
-

x'he City Government have been notified by the Japa-

nese Special Military Mission in Shanghai of the approval of
the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee and were instructed, to issue
corresponding orders to the Police Bureau and the Social Af

fairs Department.

(Signed) $

J?u Chang Yao (?)
Chairman of the City Government
of Greater Shanghai.

APPENDIX

Translation from Russian

APPEAL

To Ukrainian Emigrant Community at Shanghai.

The Ukrainian Emigrants Committee consider it to be

their duty to remind for the last time that the period of regi
stration of Ukrainian emigrants expires on September 24,1939.

Ukrainian emigrants who through various reasons have
not yet registered must hasten to do so thereby proving their

loyalty to the local authorities as well as their Ukrainian dis
cipline. Sy request of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee those

Ukrainian nationals who cannot afford to pay the registration
fees will be registered feee of charge.
Ukrainian emigrants who.prior to the approval of the

Ukrainian lànigrants Committee by the local authorities registered
with the Russian Emigrants Committee,are advised to notify in
writing the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee of their consent to

renew ,upon expiration, through the medium of their national

Ukrainian Committee their passports obtained through the medium
of the Russian Emigrants Committee, so that they do not forfeit

the right to call themselves Ukrainians and to be members of the
Ukrainian Emigrant Wommunity

Ukrainian emigrants,who have not yet registered
to the present time

up

for some other reasons than inability to

pay the registration fees, are informed that at present when the

destinies of -European nations are being decided,including that
of the Ukrainian nation, it is not the time for the formation of
various groups. All Ukrainian emigrants,irrespective of their
political affiliations, must in the first place understand that

they are UKRAINIANS. The time will come - and we are firmly^-conviced of this - when Ukrainians will return to their Motherland,

the Ukraine, and the Ukrainian Constituent assembly will be con-

ve.redc Then everyone will have the chance of defending in an

open manner his views,his political and social convictions.

At present,however, all Ukrainian emigrants irres

pective of their political affiliations must carry out their
duty to their liotherland,

the Ukraine, and to make one Ukrai

nian family. Those who fail to carry out

duty will not be

worthy °f being allowed to return to Ukraine.

Upon the completion of the registration of members
of the Ukrainian emigrant community, a general

meeting of the

Ukrainian Community will be convened and a report will be made
regarding the legal status of Ukrainians in China generally
and in the Ear bast in particular, i'he organization of the re

presentative organ of the Ukrainian emigrant community in

Shanghai will be finally approved by the meeting.
The offices of the Ukrainian Emigrants Committee are
temporaririly located at 1292 Avenue Edward VII, Apt. 3. Bu

siness hours: 9 a.m0

to 12 noon and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

(Signed),

the u.E. Committee

I.ù. Snighny,
Secretary

xipp.

Shanghai Zaria , September 13,19.39

OOpoueme yKpmuaiHMHipiiiiiiiH
yRPBHHCKOS KOJIOHlH f. UJOBXCS.
k

yxpaiiHCKifi 3MHrpaHTCKifi Komhtct cmutect cbccm aojiicm nocatjiHift pa3 HanoMHHTb, mo cpoK perncipauiH yKpamieB-SMHrpaHtob oxaHUHBaeTCH 24 ceaiHCp» c. r.

yKpaHHUbi-3MHrpaHTH, ne saperHCTpHpOBaHBbie no tIm nan hhmm
npHHHHaM, oÔHsaHbi nocntujHTb c perHCTpanitfi h bthm, c oahoü
CToponw, nonaaaTb cbok) aottaabHOCTb < mIcthm* eaacTHM, a c npyrofi cTopoHM - yxpaHHCKyic AHCHMnjiHHHpoEaHHocib. MarepiaabBo
HeoôesneqeHHbje yKpaHHUbi-SMwrpaHTbi pemcTpupyiOTCH no xojiaTaflCTBy y.
9.
*
KoMmeTa Ôean/iaTHo.

Tfc v yxpaHHHbi-9MHrpahth,

Koropwe

aaperHCTpHpofiaancb ao

,

I

yTBepjKneHifl mIcthwmh eaacTHMM ^hpanHihaio SMHrpnHicxaro Ko- 1
MHTCTa qepea Pyccxifl SMHipaHTCKifi Komhict, ripwraau ek/tch aasiBHTb .
HHCbMeHHO B yKpaHHCKÎfi SMhrpaHTCKift KcMMTfcT O CBCCM COfJiaciH
•
no oKOBHauiH cpoxa nacnopia, noayqeHHaro uepea Pyccxift 9iv;HrpaHT- î
CKifl Komwtct, B0306H0BHTb cpoK ero qepe3 cBoft HaufoHaabHbjfi
yKpaBHCKiË Komhtct, Jiaébi ne noiepATb npaea cqnTaibcn mjichom
yxpaHHCKo# sMHrpaHTCKoft KoaoHin.

Tix yxpaHHiieB-SMHrpa btob, KOTcpbe HecaperHCipHpoBa^HCb ao
cero BpeweHH ne BcxtacTBie HecocioflTeJibHocTH, a no apyrpM xa«
KHM-HMÔyHb COOÔpaWeHiHM, yKpaHHCKifi StompaHTCKifi KoMHTCT H3BtmaeT, mto b aaHHWli momcht. xorjia ptinzeTca cyjibCa ebponeflCKnx
Hanift, h b tom HHcai yKpaHHCKOft, He bpcma rpynnupoBCK. Bee yxpaHHUM-aMHrpaHT», HeaaBHCWMO ot npHnajinoKHociH k to# wan apyrofl
no/iHTHqecKQfi napiiH. npejoe scero Aoa»HH ocoanaTb, qTO OHK
yKPAKHllH. HacTynHT BpeM», a b ?tom mw rayôoxo yâtaneBbi,
yKpaHHUM-3MHrpaHTH BO3BpaTHTca h3 cbok) PoAHHy, yKpaHHy, 6yaeT C03BaH0 Bcenapoimoe yKpaHHCxoe yqepeoTejibHoe CoûpaBie h
Toraa KajKKbift ôyaer hmItb BO^MowHocTb 3auiHwaTb cboôoaho cboh
B3raaaw, ceoh noanTnqecKfe h couiajibHbie naew,
Tenepb «e sc-fe yicpanBUH SMHrpaHiH 6e3 paaoqifl napTift, pCii33HH BbinOJIHHTb CBOÎi JlOJir nepefl pOOHOfi - yKpaHHOft H CnOTHTbCB
b oany yKpaHBCKyio ceMbio. Kto »e He JKeaaei BHnoaHHTb caoero
jiojira, tot ae 6yaeT jioctohb BoaspaTHTbcji na yKpaHHy»
Flo oKOBqaaiH perncTpanin qjienoB yupaHHCKoft SMwrpaHTCKoft
K030HÎH r. IlIaHxafl ôyaeT co3B3ho oémee coÔpaBie yxpanHCKOft kojiOHin, sa KOTopoM ÔyneT npoumaH aoKaaa o npasosoM noaoHceniH
yxpaRHueB b KhtbI BooCme h b qacTHOCTH na 4, BoctokI, h okobqarejibBo ÔyaeT ocfiopMJieHa opraHH3auiH npeaciaBHTejibHaro oprana
yKpaHHGKOfl SMHTpaHTCKOfi KOAOBiH B IU3HXat.
KaHiiejiapifl y. 3. Kombtcth bpcmchho noMtmaeTCH • Sjiyapi VII
M 1292, OTKpHTa c 9 - 12 yTpa h c 5 - 7 seqepa.

npeACtAare/tb y. 3. KoMKTera 5. M. BoGnlA.
HneH-cewpeTapb I. r. ChImhhW,

•'S’”

.410

%

-.0.1276

-ichol as__

xxu&sian,born in 1893 at Kiev ,douth tiussia.unemployed painter.

vn 2o-l-29 was sentenced oy the provisional court to 4 years
imprisonmant on a charge of dhopbreuicing. appeal dismissed on
25-3-29.

-released on 23-2-32 on remission of sentence.

particulars ..of__the offence { a ..1452_/2.9 _).
^t ab'.'Ut 11 a.ra. on 26-1-29

x.ashin locked the

front glass doors of -essrs rennet -reres p to.. Jewellery,
24 -

x.aa>iii5 ho ad, itha chain and two locks,which he pas

sed throuyii the orass handles, p.e then smashed a show window

and snatched jewellery to the value of ^25.000,following which
he ran away,'out was eventually captured by one of the employ
ees of the above shop.

xn court Kashin admitted the charge and stated that,

being an ex-hussian soldier and having no employment for a long
time, he committed the above offence because he wished to be ar-

reste

by the Police and thus to draw the attention of foreign

ers in Shanghai to the miserable existence of all ex-hussian
soldiers residing in this city.

— Il«Wi il. w«i — I MB .1 -«II»
■4
the above individual is mentioned in file 0.1087/33 as
a suspected ‘associate of criminals under the name N.KVaSHSKKO.

•S
,j«

August 28, 1939

3. S. Vbbly, sq.,
ChaIraan,
fhe Ukrainian .waUprante’ Coia.ittee in Shanghai,
1292 Avenue <jd'.-.arâ VII,

Shanghai .
Sir,
I have to aokno'sleafa receipt of y jut letter

of Atvpiet 7 adur»s®ed to the Chalrsan, notifying the
formation of the Ukrainian "Migrante
*

Cocrittee la

Shanghai.
I as, Sir,

Tour obedient «servant,

T. W.
Deputy secretary.

M 9/11
UKRAINIAN EMIGRANTS» COMMITTEE IN SHANGHAI.

1292 Avenue Edward VII,
Shanghai, August 7, 1939.

The Chairman,
The Shanghai Municipal Council,

Dear Sir,

We have the honour of bringing to your attention
tAat the Ukrainian Emigrants’ Committee, officially
recognized by the local Authorities as the only authentic
Society representing the Ukrainian Emigrait Colony in
Shanghai, was organized by the following persons.
Chairman:

Orientalist B. J. Vobly

Vice-chairman: Doctor N. T. Kwashenko

Secretary: Formely Member of Ukrainian Parlia
ment in Kieff. I. G. Snijny.
With the above information and backed by the
Seal of the U.E.C., the Committee expresses the hope,
that all those Ukrainians presenting themselves before
the Municipal Council with a documents, certificates, etc.,
bearing the Signature and Seal of the above Committee,
will be afforded all the necessary help and protection
from the Municipality.
We have the honour to be, Dear Sir,
With great respect

Chairman: B. Vobly
Secretary: I. G. Snijny

FM ,

J

.
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forwarded herewith is a translation of notifica

tion dated June 29,1939 of the Shanghai uity Government

-colice bureau, according to which all emigrants of the

Ukrainian and rwrco-xartar nationalities residing in
shanghai must register with the said -olice bureau not
later than September 24,1939 through the medium

of the

Ukrainian dénigrants1 Committee functioning at the ukrainian association, 1292 avenue Edward vll.

Ihus the Ukrainian Emigrants' Committee is given
status similar to tnat of the riussian Emigrants' uom-

ttee. ±he group of former Russians of the i'uroo- lar,r nationality, who cooperate with the Ukrainian Emi

grants' committee, are reported to be followers of the
xurco-xartar separatist movement in the same way as the

said group of Ukrainians are partisans of the Ukrainian
independence movement.

further report

wxil be suomitted in due course

on the situation in the Ukrainian association.

"ÙLOVC1*J y une 3u,1939

l'.OTIh'IC^TION
Police bureau of the shanghai city jovernment hereby no-

fies that all emigrants of the Ukrainian and i’urco-i'artar
nationalities residing in Shanghai must register with tne
passport office of the Police bureau not later than Sep

tember 24,1939.

•■•he office is situated at 92 uessfield

itoad.,-npt. 1. uffice hours : 9 a.m.

to 12 noon

and 1 P,M«

to 4 p.ra. daily,uundays and holidays excepted,

open the expiration of the period specified above only

those .'/ill be registered - upon payment of a fine -

-’ho

can explain to the satisfaction of the bureau reasons for
failing to register within the period prescribed. -ihe ex
planations must be Submitted in writing,

in order to receive a registration certificate from the
Passport office of the sureau of Police,each emigrant of
the Ukrainian or lurco-xartar nationality who is above 18
years of age must present to the bureau;

1)certificate of

political reliableness from the ukaainian Emigrants’ Com
mittee I

attache

nue Edward VIX ),

to the Ukrainian association,1292

2)document of identity,

of the passport size

and 4)

1.5Ü

aV8-

3) two photographs

fees.

uCMUISSIONiSR OF POLICE
SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT

June 29,1939

Shanghai

oLCVO__ , June 30,1939

OB‘flBJIEHIE
Biopo dojiHiiiH IIIaHxaftCKaro FopoAcxoro CaMoynpaBJienifl naCTOfliuHM oô’flBJiaeT, mo sei 3MWrPAHJbl yKPAWHCKO# u TIOPKO-TATAPCKOfi HAHIOHAJlbHOCTEfi, npoacuBaiomie B HaCTOfl-

mee spewa b lUanxat, aojdkhbi saperHCTpHpoBaibca b IlacnopTHOM
Omt/it Biopo riojwiiiH no 24-ro
CeHTHÔpa
1939 roua (92
Jessfield Road Apt. 1 - qacbi 33HHTifi c 9-th yTpa AO 12-th aha h
c 1 qacy ahh ao 4-x ah», KpOMt npasAHHAHbix h BocxpecHbix Anefi),
Flo HCTeqeniH yKaaannaro cpoKa Biopo ôyaeT perucTpupoBaTb c
HaaoweHieM uiTpa^a tojibko jihu, npencTaBHBUiHx b HHCbMeHHoÉ
4>opMi yBaMCHieabHHA npwqHHbi HecBoeBpewenHoft hbkh,

JXnn noJiyqeHifl perHCTpauioHaaro CBHatTejibCTBa M3 OacnopTnaro OïAiJia Biopo nojiHiiiH Ka>KAbift 3MnrpaHT yKpawHCKoft h Tiopxo-TaTapcKoft HauioHaabHOCTeft, AocTHruiift 18-th atînaro B03paciat
AOAMteH npeAcraBHTb b Biopo: 1) yaocTOBipenie VKpaHHCKaro 3mhrpaHTCKanz4(oMHTeTa (npw yKpawHCKOü TpoMaAt Ns 1292 9AyapA
yil)> noAHTHqecKoft 6;iaroHaAe>KHocTM, 2) AOKyMem c kotopwm
ijptfCHTejib npHôbia mjih npoiKHBaa b IIIaHxat. 3) ab! 4>oTorpa4>n, uecKifl xapTOUKH nacnopTHaro pasMipa, 4) oahh Aoaaap h 50 nenTOB.

HaMa/lbHMK riO/lMUlH
UlaHxaÈcKaro TopoACKoro
CaMoynpaBAeHlfl.
IHaHxaft 29-ro

Iiohb

1939 r.
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l‘he memorial meeting of the Ukrainian Association

in Shanghai which was held between 8.30.p.m. and Il.p.m.
on May 25 , 1939 in the premises of the Association ,
1292 Avenue Edward VII , in memory

of Ataman Simon

Petliura , was attended by about 50 persons.

1‘he

meeting opened with the requiem mass , which was fol
lowed

by an address on life and activities of Simon

Petliura , delievered by mt. Voblyi.

Later , Mr.

Goloobovsky spoke on life and activities of Colonel
j£. Konovaletz , another leader of the Ukrainian

separatist movement , who was killed by the explosion
of an infernal machine on'May 24 , 1938 at Rotterdam.
in both speeches it was alleged that the two
leaders had been victims of agents of the Moscow

G.P.U

lhe meeting passed off without any untoward
incidents and terminated at about Il.p.m.

y z/
Jj.

D.G.

( Special Branch )
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According to Mr. Kvashenko, chairman of the Uk
rainian association in shanghai, admission to the pro

posed memorial meeting will be open to members of the
Association and their friends only.

Similar functions were held by the Association

on several occasions during the past two years, •‘■'he au

dience never exceeded 100
than 50,

and on some occasions was less

xhe meetings passed off without incidents.

Simon Petliura, who is regarded by his nationals
as a leader of the Ukrainian independence "‘ovement, was
assassinated in Paris in 1926. ±he address on his life and

activities.which will be delivered during the proposed
function by mt. Voblyi, is bound to touch on politics.

1‘ranslatipn from

UKRrillil AN aSSOCIaI'IOH
IN SHANGHAI

Kussian

^ay 23, 1939

shanghai.
1298 Avenue Edward VII

io the Political section,
shanghai municipal Police.

<ie have the honour to inform the Political

section of the Shanghai municipal Police that at 8 p.m. on

rhursday,atay 25,1939 a requiem mass will be held in the pre

mises of the Ukrainian Association,1298 Avenue üdward VII,
Apt. 3., for sIMON PMTLIUnA, Commander-in-Chief of the Ukrai

nian Army, on the occasion of the 13th anniversary of his

death.
<
rhe requiem mass will be followed by an address

«
j
J
|
a

on life and activities of Simon Petliura.

(S igne d)»

Kvashe nko,
Chairman of the Association

p.Snijny,
Secretary.

a

YKPRIHCbKR
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U k r a i n i a n A s s o c i a t i o n i n S h a n g h a iL’Association de Ukrainiens de Changhai1298 Avenue Edward VII

/
-

£
11]°"xail
Shanghai

22-ro. ..Maa.............. 193..Z v.

B [lojiMTKuecKiii ÛT^ea

ir..T'.Pojinniw.

TIecTb iiMeew aosecTM ,no cseaeHia nojiMTMuecaaro OTBejia,U'aHxan-

CKOft UyHWUHnaJibHO? noanpiH,uTo

Beuepa

b

b

neTBenr 25-ro waa c.r.

noMemenin ya^awFCKoft ^powaaH

b

8 uacoB

1292 as.Cayapjj yil,an.3.

dyaeT OTCJiy'era" HA!’”XT7TA no FojiOBHOMy 0TA'fAHy yKpawncKKx BoMck

CW’OHy niFFTTPFjno c.nytiai') l?-o? roaoBinwHH Ero CMepTK.
Tlocjie TIAFIAXIVaH fiyfler nnonwTan jtooajt na TeMy:-.-w3Hb n jteHTeJib-

HOCTb Œ’OEA HETrfPM.

^oaoaa
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The following notice appeared in the "Shanghai
Zaria" on March 28, 1939 ;-

THE UKRAINIAN ASSOCIATION IN SHANGHAI

hereby notifies that at 8 p.m. on March 28, 1939
in the premises of the Association, 1292 Avaiue
Edward VII, Apt.3.will be held a REQUIS!/. MASS
FOR THE HEROES WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR FREEDOM
OF THS CARPATHIC UKRAINE.

COMMITTEE OF THE ASSOCIATION.
A translation of extracts of an article appearing

in the same issue of the "Shanghai Zaria" reads as
follows:"Details of the tragedy through which the
Carpathic Ukraine has passed, are known, to all.
The wish to remain free resulted in the heroic
death of hundreds of youthful sons - almost children ~
of the Carpathic Ukraine, who fell in an unequal
struggle against the aggressors.
Stirred by the sad news of these victims, the
local Ukrainian community decided to protest against
the occupation of Ukrainian territory by theHungarians
and to hold a public Requiem Mass for the heroes
who gave their lives in defending their motherland".
"All local Ukrainians and their friends are
invited to attend. Representatives of foreign
news agencies and of foreign and Russian press will
also attend the function."
It would appear from the above that the

proposed gathering is intended to have a political

bij.

mqy

yKPAiiicbKoi

iiapo^hboi

PEcnyEJiiKii

N ci iiami avMim, nci iiomvtth muni --tum, im Bupaïni aa.'ieKiii.
Hoi Bo;ii iiamcï BaibiJinuiniii, a.ia aoopa N’KpamcbKoro 1 lapoay
aor.ri p< i.n iiej covb; cmo na ’ivaauii, nenepecTaHiio npanioio’iii na
Bnano.y’i;paÏKCi>K()ï Ilaniï Ta N’KpaÏHCbKoï Hep/KaBii. I xom
•Ütmti* nae oa nainoro Hapoay neinbi npocTopn nvamx aeMe.ib,
Ta npore an; gmo, mo mu ne caui, mo ü tgm, na BaTbbiBininn, yKpaïiicbbi iiarpioTii nejyTb tv cavy npauio, mo ii mii, oo’canaiii a hbmii tum
caMi.M i.eiie| eMoamnM OMaraniiHM
ajGÔyTii b cboïü xai'i cboio
iipaBay i bo.iio,
Hemmnyma iipann ynpaïiiebb'oï eMirpaniï Ta MoryTHiü aepmaBno-Hauioiia.'ibiii.ii pyx na pianiii acM.ii, me ii aoci iioiieBoaeiiiü Mockboio, Eceoimio peaxiiTa.ni en.iy obviianra, imo.imm.m bineiib iioro
nauyBaiiiiM.A e ao ocTainiboro nacy nci otî cni.iimi BMarainia i tiix,
mo na Bupaïdi aa.
eidii,
*
i tiix, mo b poaciaiiiii cymi,
nepexoamni
naaoBiii na oqax oaüaymoro cniTy, mo ne biihb.tmb ao mix naaemnoï
ynarii, ani iipccToro apeoyMimm. 1Iot| ioni 6y.ni ychi iriaoMi iieaanni iicai, Mi/Kiiapcaid, m 6 Te cTiumeiimi ao nac oi.ioro cbItv Kapantia/ibiio BAiiiiiliocb.
Paao.M a tiimii noaÎMMn na onax ycix neperopiiy.-iacb iiona ctopiinm CBpoiieücbKoï icToj iï, a ti;m eau km i naïuoï. BiniBiiaocb, mo
cni.Tbno 3 naMii, aa iiac i 3a Yupa'iny npamoBaB i RcaiiKiiü miihhhk
- nac, i me ôi.ibini miihiiiikii — icTopmini nponeen po3BiïTKy Hauift
i aioacTBa, mo b ïx .linbix aaiKHan CTomia yKpaÏHCbKa npoô.iGMa.
Bo-7k noaiï tî BocKpecnaii ao <niinioro ?kutth Be.iiiKiin npiiHuiii c a m o o 3 n a <i e n h h nauiîi i noK.ia.m iioro KaMiiieM Kpae~
vroabHiiM hoboï cTpyKTypn CBponeücbKiix BaaoMim.
BKasaiirdi (|>aKT nccTamiB iii.iy yKpaïr.cbKy cripaBy na sBancueny eBpoiiencbKUX npoô.iCM, Ha oaiiiii, xo<i i iieBeaiiKiO uacTuni
yKpaïiiCbKoï aeM.ii iioBCTa.ia orne BJaciia acp/KaBa — KapnaTCbKa
Vh-païna, paaicTio i iiaaiaMii cnoBiiaioMii nci yKpaÏHCbKi cepua.
Ha iiHiunx nacTiinax Tepinopiï, 3ave.ienoï iiauiiiM iiapoaoM, ôpaTii
iiami nn.ibHO niyKaioTb BianoBiainix (jiopM aaa Kpamoro BJiauiTyBanHH CBoro naiiioHaaimoro tkiitth. BiiKaiiKaiomï ao ceôe ciiMiiaTiï
BCboro yKpaïiiCbKoro cbItv. I npenrroio, uiaa enpana Bcjihkoï
yKpaïiHï cTaaa b neurpi 3ara.ibiioi, MO/iuia CKaaarn, cimtoboï yBani,
b npeci, b napaaMCHTax, b no.iiTimniix uoaax i na rpoMaacbKiix
36apax, b aiiiiJOMaTj’ixinx Kaane.inpinx i b MirKuapoaiiix nepeenpaBax HaiViinbHiiiEix .iioaeiî, mo cboïm e iobom i miihom TBopHTb Mine
Hapoani

B^aGMiniH.

y't’lM BiaO-Vli IpaKTU, mo npo HHX Ut
*

MOBa. NKpalHCbba npoôat- W

Ma B lÛJIOMV CTOÏlb CbOroaHH Ha [lOpHJKV IIOClî VllHllOTO ai<H EapolUl,
hk oana Î3 CK.aaaoBH\ nacnin pÎBHOBaru ïï aepï-KaBno-nanioHavibnnx
en i. Hk aaBîKUt b cupaBax MiïhHapoanboï Barn, ck\ iinverbCH u
ôijh Haïuoï npoôacMH ôararo Beannox i MorvTtiix iHTepeciB, cupuar. IHHHX, BOpO/KHX HH Ht’HTpa. IbHH\, C\TOHOCHHX HH llpO 1 11[HHH11X .
Aie ni oann ia riix hhhhhkib, x^h i hkhiî Moryrniii î ciipnHTanBini, hv mît ôn can ai ceôe iiocTaBUTH nauiv cupany ran, mk boho
aapai cToÏTb. CroÏTb Bona ran tomv, mo bohh
cumv .khtth;
fomv. mo jBaaiiHTb roa ôt'3 uepecTanny roHHTbVH repoÏHua ôopoTbna naïuoï Hauiï .1 HepBonoK> Movkboio, luo ii aoci a’e.Tbcn ôaaropoana npoB vbpaÏHCbKHX HaTpioriB-aep.KaBHnbiB na oKyiioBanifi
noporoM BaTbKiBiiuiHi Hauiiîi;
TOMV, 1I1O 3HÎ lia XBIL1HHV HV liepepllBUB CBOl'O icHVBaHHH at>

ra.abHHti Vpaa Anpainn, upoBaaHHH na nvauini cKraeMaTiiHuv aiaanHÎCTbl
TOMV, mo HV IipHHltHH-iaCb Hailp\îKCHH lipaUH HaiHHX HHVKObhx tuia. naiiioï iirreail'eHiiiï. nauinx eMirpauiîhiHx opianiuauiü;
ro\i\ . mo uoc.iiaoBHo, Ha ko;khomv michî, komxHoio nacv iuuaa

a vKaaaHiix ocepeaKÎB iiponaranaa nauinx iaeaaiu;
roMv, mo KOrKVH a iiac,
oa Haiiôijbiiioro ao nanMeniiuno,
ao toï poôoTii CB010 HacTbv BK.iaH i BK.iaaat:.
B tomv
nam rpya i iiama aacayra. Ko;-Kiioro 3 nac, xoh i ma
*
MaacHbKe îi ueauaHHe MÎcue aaHMau ôn Bin y iiamoMv opinuiaoBaHOMy
IKHTTU XOH i llpaïUOBUB ÔH Bill Ca MOTVïKKll. HH Ol HlllÔi.
Hobv cTanoBiuue b cbîtî yupaiHCbKoi iipoô.iCMn uo.Tcrqvt: naine
aaBaaiiHfl, naô.Hr.byc BiipiuieiniH iioro. Topai paaonü inaiaaac. boho
b cepiui yKpaïHCbiu.
a.ie oanoHaeiio cio b hhx i cbhthü neiioKiü.
nepeüMac ïx rpiBoroio uepea ueBiaoMHM 11 piiiiaeiniiîm. lloBCioan
aohaaauo ii rapime ooxiipKOByiotb cynavue cranoBinue naine, nepciieKTHBH iioro, noaimiBni ii neraniBni
na rpoMaaax, na aôopax.
na a'ïaaax; mnayciab, oa opraiiiaaniii i nia obpeMiix aioaeii naaxoaHTb ao \’pnav BCHid BaniiTannn, npiiiaanri» ac.tci’aTH no in(|)opMauiï,

C IOBO HH paay IIOHVTH.
IYihôoko po3VMic Haniona.ihnnii N’pna, noiTnaannii rnenHaMii
nvnpHMHX HHTOK 3 /KlITTHM liaillOÏ CMiipaiÜÏ, TOI! (‘BMTllii HCHOKhl,
tv naipioTiPiny Tpinory. po3y.ui<: ii biicoko ninirn» ïx.

Tomv ii VBakKac. Bin aa cidii

oôob'h3ok

cauc cboroann, b ypomic-

Tiiii ;ieni> CBHTa iiainoï jepMaBiiorrn, BjaTiica ao rpoMa/uiHCTBa 3
caoBOM npiiBiTv ii nopaan.

rpOMiQHKCTBO HOBIHIHO lia.M HTaTlI HpO TH',bld, BCiM BÎHOMi oGcTaBimn, npo cmiaani y norm, b hkiix iiepeBoaiiTbCH ;ua;ibHicTL
ypa;iy, ne na piaiaii 3cm. a, na qymniii, caMiiii xapaKTep Tim iipani.
Mnnyaoï cccmi, mipiina.uiioro qacy cBponeiicbKoï hpimn N’paa
re. crpauoio ao foaecGej tv oapaay cïaB b coopoiii upaB iiaiinix aaKapnaTCLKiix Bexi.-jMKiB, a jiaai BBepnymm ao yqaciiiiKÎB Mioiixenclkoï napaan. iiiakiiiie ii ao Bcix Beaimiix aepmaB 3 MCMopinaoM, ae
oKpec.niB iipco. cmv ae] maBnocTii Vh-pamn y Been ïï 3picT. Ta b
orryG ••^••^aa-x ?aHBax, aarax : aenaapaainx ypriay npocTynac
.mine nacTima toco, mo apcGaeno ii pooiiTiam,
caMoio Go
npiipoaoio pi'ieii ne ace 3 Toro iiaaaGTbcn ao aaraaimoro Biaoua :
Toro BiiuaraioTb iiiTepecn cnpaBii.
3aBaanHHM naimiM e, mcG noaii poBBiiBaaiici, h e G e 3 11 a e
q ii no- 3 a
11 a m n , a a e 3 a a m ii ii q e p e 3 n a c .
Ilpnnuin caMocanaqenim iiauiii miony nporoaoiueno ii noqaTo
npiicTocoByBaTirii ao N’npaïncbKoro Ilapoay, aae moG to ft npimniri
aan nac ctob aiftcmiM j-kiittmm — iioTpiona ciiaa. A ciiay tbo])htl
a lane optaidaoBaid, (zG’eanani oaiiicio ueToio, nepoBani oanimo
noaeio.
I bo i.M’n VEpaïmi, m;iii mu Biaaae.Mo bcio naiiiy yBary. nci
ayMKii, nci ciian, Bee h-uittm name, naime Cboroann Vpaa, mo tv
Boaio peiipeaeiiTyo, name rpoMaaancTBO ao aGiabinennn ciian niaaxoM
3Miiuieinm o] taniaaniiiniix an’aniaB aan 3aiftciiennM Toro racaa ii
aocamenim Tieï Mein, mo iiiimii ii aan mix miiBeMo mii Bci. Tacao
ae, oaaaima namini VpmioM iiporoaoiiiene, Biaoue: 110-naa iiapTÎHMii
ii naacaMii -- Ilania ii ^lepmaBa. Ho-naa yei.M
V k p a ï h a !
Mera Vpnay ft nac ycix — Bii3Boaenna Vbpaïnn 3 mockobcbkoï
neiîoai ii BianoB. enmi 11a ïï Beuarix B.iacnoï cyBepemioï aep/KamioCTii. ypaa VHP Cboroann MBaaeTbca nocie.M rioï aep/KaBiiocTJi i
iioro oGob’h3ok —nGeperTii ïï iieiiopyiiinoio ii aonecTii ao BiiBBoaeiioro Kegbb, 3oaoTOEcpxoï CToaimi Beaimoï ynpaiHii. A b md
peaaimi ipopuii BKaaaeTbcn ’ Ta aepmaBHicTi, y xiaftCyTiibOMy,
to — Boan niqiiM iiccGMC/Kena BBcpxiiboro Focuoaapfi naiiioï 3ewai
cvBepennoro Ilapoay yKpaniCbHoro.
V BiiKoiiamii roro naBaamiH icTopnquoro yp«a yilP, HiriKiiMii
aoroBopawii ni 3 hum hc 3B’n3aimft, nowaaaaeTbCH b iiepmy roaoBy
iia Baacni cnan, ria miiBi ciian Haniï, Tan BaoAia i tvt, y poacinnni
cymi. 3a iiaMii ciiaa ayxy, cnaa Bipii, ciiaa npaBan!
B Tift GopoTbôi ciiAiriaTiï 3naqnoï qacTimii CBÎTy, po3yxiiHHH
nanioï cnpami, cnpmiTaiiBa aTMocifiepa, hkiix naw tbk GpaKVBaao

3a BeJHKHX ;miB BH3B0abH0Ï BiftHH, CbOroaiIH --- 3a IIUMII.
Mn ne caMOTiii: iipupoani ôo cniabniiKii Vh-painn to ?i,XTo ne an me
iipoTii coBiriB, aae ft nponi Mockbh. Ko.iikk nacTymiTb Mac 30pofthoï fiopoTbfin an BninuriPHHHi noTpinno 6yae MaTepbuibHnx fponniB,
TexHiiMiinx 3acooiB. PiBHo-rb BuôynoBa Kpaio iiic in oKyiiaiiTCbKoro
BH3HCKV ft KOMynicTHMiioï pyïnih oaKOBaeiniM rociioaa})CTBa, TpailCiiopTy, upoMiic.iv, oôopona nopaoiiiB BiiMaraTimyTb BeaiiKoro BK.iaay KaniTa.iiB i tcxhibihoï aoiioMorn. ^oiioMory tv Ypaa npnftue
Bia uy/KeaeMHiix aepywaB na vmobhx, BCTaiioBaeunx aa ciiiabiioïo
aroaoio, ïapaiiTyioMii ïm ncBiii MaTepinabiii KOMiiencauiï, 6e3 rKaanoro
ofoie/KCHHH aep/KaBIIOÏ eaMOCTiilHOCTH yKpaÏHH.
BiTaioun ycix Bipniix cimiB yKpaïnn, na piairin 3eM:ii i b po3ciHHiii cymnx, ocoôjiibo nainy repoêniv apuiio, annapcbKiix’ ïï
cTapuiiiHV ft K03anTB0, Ypaa yKpaïiiCbKoï HapoaiiboT PcciiyuaiKH
3BepTa€Tbcn ao Bcix, xto 36epir TBepaicTb Bipn, ôaabopicTb ayxy,
HesaoMHicTb iiepeKOHaiiHa, BiiTpiiBaaicTi» i i<anioi:a;ibny aiicuiniaiHy, 3 He3MiiiHHM c.iobom:
Bci Mil 1ÜGÏ BiaiioBiaa.ibHOï xbh.ihhii mvchmo iiaiiMiuniiiie
oC’eanaTiicb nia bkphtiimji necMepTeabnoio caaBoio ôogbilmh upanopaMii iiauiHMii, naBKoao ToaoBii JJep/KaBn, PoaoBiioro OïaMana
BiftcbKa yKpaÏHCbKoï llapoaHboï Pecuyôaiiai A h a p i h 1 i b u n b k o r o , Bci, hk oann, HCKaiomi Ha Hanaa Horo, mo noKanqe
Hae BHKonaTH cbhthü o6ob’h3ok nepea BaTbidBiiinnoio.

PoaoBa Paan MinicTpiB YHP
BauecaaB HpoKonoBiiq

MinicTp BiftcbKOBiix Cnpan
BojioamiHp Ca.ibObKHft

feH.uiT. reH.-xop.

Pony EorKoro 1939, ciqnn 22 hhh.

BidôumKa a «Tpuayôa» u. 3-4 (653-54) a 22ciuH<i 1939,
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ynPABM yKPAMHCKOH rPOMIAbl
AOBOAMT
CBtft’faHia
yKPAHHUEB«îto rpoicaaoio no^yqeHO npaBo
npoM3BO3HTb perHCTpauiio Ha npeAMer noxyseHin:
nacnopTOB, bm3 h perMcrpauioHHHx yftocTOBfcpeHift
b ïla^nopTHOM OTirfcrb Ha-flao.
nacTOHHiMM

àMWFPAHTOB,

ZUfl VKPAHHUEB cpoK pemcTpauiH npoftxeH.
1205
yiwpx jtpomaæh.

xruà Uik£i
*'xX14

41ÙOÜU

JLJ orL'iilGiixi.X

xiereoy notifies for information of Ukrainian emigrants

tnut une association has been authorized to register ux-

luiniun Nationals for the purpose of the ootaining of paspoius,vioas and registration certificates from the Xasport Uffi

’
of the .Jah Jao municipal administra bion.

Xhe peri^z-a
^d of registration nas seen extended for Ukraini
ans •

UKcùxZh XXkbl ÀiU ÙOC JGu? XüN

■ Ao. 5.

?

1>CK .

"Shanghai .4aria" , _ February 25,1939

ynPABA yKPAWHCKOK rPOMAAbl r. LUaHxan
HacrronmnM iobojwt jo
ni» BWHnpaHTOB ynpanHCKOH HanioHa/ibHocTM o tom, ’no ynpaBoii rpoMaji.i no.iy’ieno ot mIct-hhx b.ii
CTeii npaBo npOTi3BojiiTb pe rHCTpaui»» yKpaMHueB-BMnrpanTuB n
no.iyiaTh xih ynpanHues ot mècthwx warn perwcTpauiowiiMH
y^TOB-hpeniH uacnopTa n bhbbi un yAorTOBipeniaM ynpaniiCKofi
rpona-AW.
PerncTpapifl no ‘rexmi'iecKiDi npn’nrnav
sajepnmRaeTCH iia niCKO.lbKO JlfPIL
0 Airh periïCTpauin uy^eT H3bf» mpho ocooo.
Oo'bHBJCHnwfi A-in jponicTru Hin cpoK 1-ro Maim ,w VEpannnpR
OTCpo’ieH.
ynPABA rPOMAAbl.
03â28

THS UiCBaINIAN AàæClATION IN

SHANGHAI hereby

notifies emigrants of the Ukrainian nationality that the
association has been authorized by the local authorities

to register emigrants of the Ukrainian nationality and to
obtain for them from the local authorities registration

certificates,passports and visas issued on the strength

of certificates from the Ukrainian association.
Through reasons of a technical nature the com

mencement of the registration is postponed for several

days

and will be announced by a special notification.
The period of registration expiring on March 1

has been extended for Ukrainians.

•*

The Ukrainian association.
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Subject

"National Ukrainian Festival" held on 22-1-39 at the
Ukrainian Association, 1292 Avenue Edward VII

Made by

D«.,.S.

Pavloff
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The "National Ukrainian Festival," which was held

during the evening of January 22 in the premises of the
Ukrainian Association, 1292 Avenue Edward VII, Apt. 3,

was attended by about 40 persons.

The admission was

limited to members and their guests only.

The function

was opened by singing the Ukrainian National hymn,

after

which Mr. V0BLYÏ delivered a lecture on the significance

of the Declaration of Independence of the Ukrainian
Democratic Republic in 1918, briefly outlining the history
of Ukraine and the events preceding this Declaration.

He pointed out that although Red Moscow maintains hold
of Ukraine at present,

there is nobody who could exterminate

the newly found creed of the Ukrainians dogmatized in their
Declaration of Independence.

He finished his address by

wishing all Ukrainian emigrants to celebrate the next
anniversary of the Declaration at their homes in Ukraine.
The address was followed by entertainment programme.

The meeting passed off without any untoward incidents
and terminated at about 11 p.m.

Sa
(Special Branch).
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With reference to the attached, letter dated. Janua
ry 18,1939 from the Ukrainian association in Shanghai,

I have

to state that,according to hr. h.Ayashenko,Chairman of the

association,

the programme of the function proposed to be

held on January 22 in the premises of the association will
consist of an address on the significance of the day, music

,

singing etc.

although no details of the address are available,

it cun be safely stated that it will be oolitical in characJj.ter,
“eiaaers of the association

and all Ukrainian emi

grants residing in Shanghai are invited to attend the function

J. 8.1.

■û. U.

( special branch)

■’runslation from dussian•

Uiûtrtllïl.jJ ^ouUCIi.flON
Hi UrLMIGBUI

hanghai f January lu,l 39
1292 avenue Mdv/ard VII
Apt. 3.

il o. 20

io ■c'olitical section,
uh.anjh.ai Municipal *
'olice
uhanjhai.

uir,
rhe Committee of the Ukrainian association in

Shanghai consider it their duty to inform the Political
•section of the Shanghai Municipal Police that on January 22,

1939 falls the 21-st anniversary of the restoration of the

Independent state of Ukraine and the 20-th anniversary of
the proclamation of the United Independent state of Ukraine

consisting of Bukovina, Galicia,Uarpathic and Dniepr Ukrai

nian territories.
Un this occasion a national Ukrainian festival
will be held on Sunday,uanuary 22,

in the premises of the

Ukrainian association,1292 avenue Mdward VII,apt. 3.

Beginning at 8 p.m.

Bespectfully yours

(oigned):

M.K. Kvashenko
Chairman of the Commit

tee.
i’.Bnijny,
secretary.

,

yKPAÏHÇbKR

rPOMRflR

m.

ÜJAHJCAK)

Ukrainian Association * n Shanghai.
L'Association de Ukrainiens de Changhai129£ Avenue Edward \ ll,ap.o.

18 H H Bapfl

/ /1™
™
*
Shanghai

B nojiMTimecKiw OTjieji
L’aHxai-icKoiî IfyHwminaJibHOÜ
Iloouin.
r.UIaHxaü.

r.r.
npaBJieuie yKnawHCKoS PpoMajjH r.PaHxan cuirraeT
ctm

cbohm

flo.irow AOBe-

flo cBejieHia nojiMTBuecKoro CT^eJia inaHxaiccKoS MyHiiuiinajibHoft FIo-

Àni;in,UTO

b

BOCKpecenie 22-ro HHBapn c.r.

kchojihmtch 21

rofl

boboÔ-

HOBJiêHÎH ynpaiiHCKoro CaMocTOHTôJibHoro Pocy^apcTBa n 20 -ner nposos-

rjianieHin: coejjnHeHÎH ynpawHCKiix seuejib /OaKapriTCKOË yKpaMHH,rajiMUKOM
EyKOBWHH

m

HajiAHenpHHCKofi yxpaiîHn/

ojiHy Co6opHyK),CaMOCTOHTeJibHyK)

b

yKpaiîHCKyra J;eprapy.
Ho cTOMy cjiyqaw

b

noweineHiiî ynpaiiHCKofi rpowajiE "° 1222 as.^yap/i

yil,an.3. B BOCKpecenie 22-ro ansapn c.r.
iitch

b

8 uacoB Beuepa

yKpaiiECKir HanioHajibEHÎi npasjjHMK.
0 ncKpeHHHM notiTerieM

m

yBaBteHiew:

TojiOBa rpowa^H

CeKpeTapb

■U.

cocto-

''Shanghai Zaria
**

, January 17,1959

yjIPABA YKPAIHCbKOI TPOMAAH
m LUaHxaio

1

^obojiit jo Bijoua mieiiiB Fpowa jh ft »cix yKpaiiipiB eirpaiiTiB moteKawnix b m. Illauxaio, mo 22-ro crma (airBapn) ciiobhutbch 21 pin
J bUiigbjmwhh COMOCTIHHOCTI1 yKPAIHCbKOI J.EP/KAB1I Ta 29
IpoKis: 'nporo.ToniCHiui: ByKOBimn, PajaqiiHH. 3aKapnaTCbKoi ft Uba| AHinpsttCbKoi >Kpaiiin b COBOPI1Y HE3A.1E^KHV yKPAlIICBKy AEP
' JKABY. Toxy Ynpana nanpoxye scix yicpainnin ueuiiKaio'inx b IHan
1 xaio iipiroyTn na ne yiiPAlHCLKE HAIXIO1IAJLHE CBBTO.
• Cbjito Buoyjmca b Memnamo Ppowaju CSs 1292 aB. Ejyaj XIT,
an. 3, b He/ji-no 22-ro ci’ina c. p. o 8 ro^nni Bcnopa. Bxîa bLibhhh.
ynpasa rpoiwaAH.
1136
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THS UKRAINIAN ^SbOCIATION IN SHANGHAI

hereby brings to the notice of members of the associa

tion and all Ukrainian emigrants residing in shanghai

that on January 22,1939 falls the 21-st anniversary of
the restoration of the Independent state of Ukraine and
the 20-th anniversary of the proclamation of the UNITND

fNiliPiJillsNT jra/fiS OF UKRAINE consisting

licia, Carpathic and Dniepr

of Bukovina,Ga

Ukrainian territories.

There

for/ the association invites all Ukrainians residing in

Shanghai to attend the NâTIONaL UKEta.INI.nN ZOLilâN AbSi-JIBLYl
which will be held, in the premises of the association,

No.1292 avenue Edward VII,Apt. 3, at 8 p.m. on January 22.

admission free.
The Ukrainian association
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m accordance with the endorsement of the Commis

sioner of Police on the attached report dated
f. hvashenko,

o-12-3b, ^r.

chairman of tae Ukrainian association in ^hang

hai, was interviewed on lü-12-Uo at his residence, 12vo ^uooling dell -oad, xipt. 17.

xt was pointed out to him that the

association is an unofficial institution ctnd therefore cannot

compel local Ukrainians to comply with its request of regi
stration.
-n reply ^r. bvashenko stated that he would

oear

in mind this caution and would not in future puolish any no
tifications of a misleading character.

"NÛHTH CHINA DAILY NEL'S,12-12-59

Polish Intimidation of Ukrainian
Minority Fosters Nationalism
Creation of Carpathic Ukraine State within Czech
Federation Aids Movement; German Help Expected
Warsaw, Dec. 11.
The revival of Ukrainian na
tionalism following the creation of
an autonomous Carpathic Ukraine
within the Czechoslovakian State,
has roused bitter antagonism between
the Polish Government and the
Ukrainian minority in Poland.
This situation is made all the more
obvious
by
the
“intimidation
measures” taken by the Polish
authorities in various Ukrainian dis
tricts, and by the draft bill providing
autonomy for the Polish Ukraine
tabled in the Diet last Friday by the
Ukrainian Deputy Wasyl Mudry.
The draft bill claims autonomy
analogous to that granted the Car
pathic Ukraine for the districts of
Tarnopol, Lwow, Stanislawow and
Luck with an autonomous Diet in
Lwow; Ukrainian self-administration;
recognition of the Ukrainian as well
as Polish as official languages; and
religious freedom for the Greek,
Catholic and Orthodox Ukrainians.
Unity with Poland would then be
maintained only for foreign affairs,
national defence and the judiciary.
The Polish Diet will doubtlessly re• ect this project because 60 per cent,
.of the Deputies belong to the Na

tional Union (Government) Party, it
was stated here today.
Nevertheless, much significance is
attached to Deputy Mudry’s project
because it is held to be the material
ization of the Ukrainians’ increasing
antagonism against Warsaw.
All Ukrainian parties, formerly at
odds, are now united to fight the
Polish Government for their common
cause.
With the exception of Socialists in
their ranks, they have all made it
clear they would fight with the sup
port of the Reich to gain their ageold dream of an independent, united
Ukraine.
Polish authorities are proceeding
with the “pacification” of Ukrainian
districts. In several areas, Polish
mounted border guards, “Kop,” have
carried out raids which have resulted
in a casualty list of about fifteen
Ukrainians killed and some 150
seriously injured.
Some Ukrainians were said to have
had their arms or legs run through
with bayonets.
Ukrainian quarters declared this
evening that this “intimidation
system” only strengthens Ukrainian
nationalism.—Havas.
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-t ,ached herewith togetner v.’iuh a translation is a notification published in local .^ussiin ac..spupers oy the Ukrai-

-lar '“ssociotion in ^h-m^hai ,1^91 mmnuo .z.:;;arl 7Ii, i^gar^ing

■‘'coiôtrution of -h^n-jl^ai Ukr-.-.i, inns

ithin one month,beginning

Ji-jia hovcuber ho.
-ntc'/vieu-od in connection with this fitter -~r. -vùnhcrl.o, .diuirmun of 'fa association, '-?;L ined that the registra
tion hud been und or taken on trie initiative of the Oo.iiittee of

toe -ssoci.-ition in order to find out the number of Ukrainians

rmdia^ ix. ->-jLaaohai.
- i b_ i.,yrd tu the “compulsoryu eâu.-...ætr of t.he reyi•ctjvtion h-,. stated that : ie Ukrain. a...

'Ord, • hich was translated

-y hie undi.rsiyncu as ‘'compulsory “ ,..u„ a sli^.wly different .ran

only sp< ■ a.mag, the notification in question . ic;ns that
; ho consider th

^solves as Urn. i Uns are exp a oted to

v.ribh t.i: association.
•r. xhcülmûo’s explanation uay or may not be true. -o'. ino the course of tue intervie;/ he half-uainitseu ■ that

tration had been undertaken in connection uith the free
the recent events in Usechoslovaxia have ^jiven to the

independence Movement.

-t will oe recalled that parti

cans of this movement consider that at present the Ukrainian
kh-:
jxM
people
under^contro.l of and Be oppressed by several forci,

p overs,including

Poland and Rumania.

in realisation of their national aspirations

at appears

ely

upon the assistance of some foreign power 9 presumably, uerriany

pris on trie Russian Ukraine are outlined in ^dolf iiit1er ’s book ” Lly dtrugpie’*
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REGISTRATION OF UKRAINIANS

Regist rution of Ukrainians- emigrants

will he carried out in the premises of
the Ukrainian Association,1292 Avenue

Edward VII,Apt. 3, Fourth Floor,

on Mon

days .Wednesdays and Fridays during the

course of one month .beginning from No
vember 28,1938.

The registration is com

pulsory and free of charge.
Committee of the Ukrulniun
association.

T. S.
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The meeting of the Ukrainian Association in Shanghai

which was held, at Ô p.m. on September 2, 1938 in the premises
of the Association , 1292 Avenue Hdward VII, in memory of

Hetman Ivan MAZBPA was attended by about 25 persons. The
admission was limited to members and their guests only.
Mr. M. Kvashenko, Chairman of the Association, delivered

a lecture on the life of the late Hetman, which was followed
by a short address of Mr. 1?. Snijny on the same subject.
'The meeting passed off without any untoward incidents.

B. P. s.

B.C.(Special Branch).

Translation from Russian Daily "Shanghai Zaria11 dated 31-8-38.

IN UKRAINIAN CLUB.

ye were requested to publish that September 2, 1938
is 229th anniversary af the death of Hetman Ivan Mazepa.

The local Ukrainian colony represented by the

Ukrainian Club,
8 p.m.,

is preparing to honour his memory and at

Friday, September 2 there is going to be a meeting

and a lecture will be delivered at the clubts premises at
1292, Avenue Edward VII, apt. 3, 4th floor.

«
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Aie Mowning meeting of the Ukrainian association

at shanghai which was held oetween 8 p.m. and 11.38 p.m. on June 5

in the premises of the association,1292 avenue Edward VII, in me

mory of Colonel iiugene Jonovaletz
sons.

was attended Uy aoout 50 per

Messrs M.KvashenkOji’.Onijny and M.ililko, members of the

■association delivered addresses in which they extolled the servi
ces rendered oy the deceased to the Ukrainian National movement,
xn his speech hr. hilko pointed out,inter alia, that active parti
cipation in the struggle for the Ukrainian independence is the

best way for the Ukrainians to respect the memory of their leader,
x’he meeting passed off without any incidents.

D. 8. I.

special Branch)

7
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Proposed, meeting of the Ukrainian association...9$...5~6-38. at
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•»ith reference to the attached letter from the Ukrai
nian «ssociation in Shanghai,

I have to state that Colonel

2jJ. KCNOVaLHTZ, who is reported to have been killed by the ex
plosion of an infernal machine on hay 24,1938

at Rotterdam,

was one of the leaders of the Ukrainian separatist movement.
It is alleged that he fell at the hands of agents of the hoe

cow G.P.U.

-n view of the above it would appear that the proposed
function will be political in character.
« similar meeting was held at the Ukrainian «ssociation

on hay 25,1938 to mark the anniversary of the death of Simon
Petlura,

another Ukrainian leader, who was also assassinated

in Paris in 1926.

x’he meeting was attended by some 50 persons,

«s far as could be ascertained only members of the association

/

.

U_1'<>and their friends were admitted,

- p
__ i*
an
j SPÊCiXL BRA

fhe meeting was conducted in

orderly manner and passed off without any untoward incidents.

SIUNGHaI 2hiRIA, June 5,1938

Y BEAMKiW WAJIOBI TA CMYTKOBI
cnoBiiuaeMo ui.iy yKpaiHCbxy HaiiioHaatHy komohîio I
M. UlbHXbK) Ta ii J1PJ3ÎB 33 CMÇpTb flHR 28. V. U. ]
p. b PoTepaavy bEJlHKOTO yKPAIHCbKOFO
riATPIOTA I BOJKZlfl OPFAHI3ALUI yKPAlHCbKWX HALIIOHAJ1ICTIB

KOHOBÆTIBICJI,

E g°r EH a

Ta aanroiuveMO npaôyiH na riAHMXldZiy no aaosHaBo aaôHTuwy (a
niCfiM Hci >Kaai6Hy AxaneMik)
noMcmxaBBl ynpaiaibKoi Tpo« j
MaAH-AaeBK) EaytpA
II, 1292 CeroaBH o ran. 7,;-0. aewupa
*
Komhtct yKpaiacbKoi HairoBaibBol I
KoabOBii. 1307

b

announcement of the Committee of the Ukrainian
•Association in Shanghai inviting members of the ykrainiap

community and. their friends^to attend the mourning meeting
on the occasion of the death of Colonel E. Konovaletz.

Translation from Rus s i an

ASSOCIATION

UiitUINIAN

IN SHANGHAI.
June 4,1938

Shanghai.

To the Commissioner,

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,
■*e

have the honour to inform you that at 7.30 p.m.

on June 5 a requiem mass will be held in the premises of

the Ukrainian association,1292 avenue Edward VII, House 3,
for Colonel Eugene Éonovaletz,who was assassinated by an

agent of the G.P.U. on May 24,1938 at Amsterdam.
-after the mass an address devoted to the memory
of the; deceased will be delivered by Dr. Milko.
admittance to the function is limited to members

of the association and their friends only.

( Signed)

M. Kvashenko
Chairman

(Signed)

F. Snijny
Secretary.

yKPRIHCbKR

fPOMRflR

M.

UJRHJCRK)

Ukrainian Association in S h a n g h a i.
L’Association de Ukrainiens d e C h a n g h a i •
129^Avenue Edward VII

11 laHxail

Shanghai

193...Q

No.587/SP.l.

UKRAINIAN Ad-WCIATIuN IN liANGHAI.
L’AJSGCIaTICK

JE UKRAINIENS JE

£ 5

CHaNGHal.

1298 Avenue Edward VII»

Shanghai, Feb. 10, 1938.
M. RaUDEZ
CONSUL-GENERAL OF FEAL'CE
in SHANGHAI •

Sir,
We have the honour to draw your attention to

the

f ollov,ing.

According to

the decision of the Consul-General

of Erance, a registration of all emigrees of "Russian origin"

staying in the French Concession is to be effectuated by the

French Police»

We are inclined to understand that in the

terra "Russian origin" the emigrees of the Ukrainian and
Georgean are included too.

We don’t doubt about the goodwill

of the French Authorities when dealing with the local emigrees

communities of whatever nationality they may be, but in the
concerned case our opinion dosen’t entirely coincide with
that of the abovementioned organ.

It is a well known fact

that in the year 1917 the Ukrainian Nation commenced an open
struggle against the Russian regime which culminated in 1918

in a declaration of the Independent and dovereign Ukrainian
Democratic Republic.

This State was recognized de facto

and de jure by no less than 11 different States, France,
Great Britain and Soviet Russia included.

The representative.^

of France, General Tabouis was accredited by the French

Government and presented his credentials to the Ukrainian
Government.

The newly acquired independency necessitated

a highly strenuous effort on the part of the Ukrainian Nation

to protect it against numerous foreign aggressors who
attacked the newly born Republic from all sides and at

same time.

the

The young Ukrainian Democracy held her own until

1920 when it succumbed in the struggle against the more

numerous and in all respects, better equipped Red Russian

adversary.

The Ukrainian Government was forced to go

in

exile in much t.-ie same manner as the .Belgian or Servian

governments during the German occu at ion of the resp.

countries.

But the struggle for the

independency achieved

and lost went on as well in the Ukrainia as abroad. In the

Ukrainia it assumed the shape of numerous revolts and of

passive resistance ox” the Ukrainian people against the
centunary foes; our government and intelligentsia abroad
work unceasingly for the creating of a favourable interna

tional opinion for the Ukrainian cause by means of a widespread propaganda and through the channels of the L^gue of

,

Nations in which activities important success may be noted.
To come nearer to the point

in question, we may mention

that nowhere in the civilized world is disputed our right to
especially such is the case in

call ourselves Ukrainians,

France.

The cartes d’identite there are issued to our

country men as to the Ukrainian emigrees and not as to those
of the "Russian origin
.
*

At the cession of the Nansen Office

at the Ligue of Nations which took place in September 1930 it

was decided finally to leave this matter to the discretion
of the governments concerned. Thus were frustrated the

'■

V

•t
•

'■

efforts of the 7/hite Russian representatives at this office to

deal a blow to the Ukrainian emigrees' organisations abroad by
.
mingling them up with those of the White Russians and depriving
them of their raison d’etre.

U.S.S.R. well known for its

Even the government of the
insincerity and hypocrisy in

respect to the aspirations of the Nations composing the

U.S.3.RS recognizes the existence of the Ukrainian Nation

1

by issuing to

the citizens of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Republic passports mentioning the Ukrainian origin of its
holders.

Here in Shanghai this matter was on the eve of

being presented to the Chinese foreign Office in Nanking when
the following hostilities interfered with it.

The summary

<
< i

........

-3generalisation of all emigrees in Shanghai without
taking in regard their nationality by

the French Authorities

caused by the lack of necessary information on

the latter's

part and evidently offending national sentiments of our
countrymen wasn't certainly liked by them, We find us
obliged to give course to their desiderata and appeal to

bring forth the necessary amendment
compatriots’ origin.

in determination of our

The striking out of d’origine russe"

and replacing it by "d’origine ukrainienne" in the certifi
cate of registration would completely satisfy our wish.

Concurrently we choose the present opportunity to inform

that at the every census of the foreign population in the
French Concession which takes place from time to time, the

Ukrainian nationality of cur compatriots though expressly
stated by them is accurately every time replaced by the

Russian.

We don’t consider that such an amendment may

please anybody, except local White Russian politicians, who

in our opinion should satisfy themselves with that material

welfare they enjoy here thanks to the humanity of the

local authorities and different foreign institutions, and
not misuse it by tresspassing on rights of other emigrees’

communities of non-Russian origin, which unfortunately are
not favoured in the same measure due to the lack of some

important factors which could help to improve their situation

in Shanghai.

We hope, Sir, that the matter dealt with in this
letter will be taken into your kind consideration and a
favourable solution will meet it.
We are, Sir,

Your obedient servants,

Signe : Snigny

Secretary.
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With reference to the attached letter dated 15-3-37
___ from Mr, H.E. Butenko - Brown, former chairman of the Ukrainian
___ Association at Shanghai, in which he informs the Municipal
- Council that at.jpresent he has no connections whatever with

the sai dAs so ç la t ion#... I have to state that a si mi lar s tatement
was made by this individual in a letter to the editor of

“PARUS.1* a translation of which was submitted by this section
___ on liar ch 18, 1937. ______________
Enquiries into this matter show that the office of

the Ukrainian Association in Shanghai is situated at House 3,
I
I
!

1292 Avenue Edward VII and that the present Committee of the
------Association consists of the following persons :-

N. T. KVASHENKO

____ Acting Chairman

Assistant Surgeon,
____ 1205/15 Bubbling Well Road.
A, GRIKSVITCH

Treasurer

Musician,______________________________________
70 Route Vallon.___________________________
I. PAJTIKAR

Secretary

Unemployed,____ _____________

1292/3 Avenue Edward VII.

0. URAS (German citizen)__________ Member.

Photographer.__________
The membership does not exceed 50 persons.

It is

reported that on April 4, 1937 the Association wi11 hold
its annual meeting.____

During the course of an interview with the undersigned

Butenko explained that originally the Association was meant

to be a cultural-educational and recreation centre of the

_ F»■_-__
G45M1-36____________ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

bile No............
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..

sg

- 2 Subject...... ........

....

............. . .

Made by............................................................. Forwarded by...........

local Ukrainian community, but that since recently it has been
engaged in political activities, namely,_ in the movement in

---- favour of establishment of an independent state of Ukraine
also...alleged that Kvashenko, present chairman of the

i Committee, is a man of a doubtful reputation. ?or these
i
-J... reasons he wished to sever his connections with the Association.

______________ Interviewed in connection with the same matter

Kvashenko states that no changes have been made in the
___ original statute of the Association and that the^ latter does

_

not engage in any political activities in Shanghai. According

to him, Butenko was expelled from the Association in April,
'...
___ 1936 for improper
. - handling of public funds.
_

..........

Apart from the Ukrainian Association there existed
_ __ in Shanghai a Ukrainian Benevolent Committee, the offices of

which were situated at 640 Teihaiwei Road.

This Committee____

was originally .a se.c.tion_ of the Association, but as a result

of dissensions among members has been functioning as an

independent organization since June, 1935.

it appears that

members of the latter body cannot boast of having carried out_

much charitable work.Moreover, they have been unable to
manage their own affairs properly, with the resulr that_
___ members of the Committee are reported to have been summoned

"

to pay several months
*

organization.

for/

Special District Court recently failing

_ __ by the Shanghai

rental for the premises occupied by the

In connection with this unsatisfactory state of

affairs two groups of members openly accuse each other with

improper handling of public funds and the Committee is
reported to be falling to pieces.

Attached herewith is an extract from police Reports

G. 45M-1-36
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on H.E. Butenko-Brown.

He is the proprietor_of the

Broadway Cafe, No.84 Wayside Hoad.

_

N. Kvashenko is mentioned in file C. 1087/33 as a
suspected associate of criminals.

D.
B.C. (Special Branch)

S.

I

Extract from Police Reports re
H.E. Brown alias G.E. Butenko

uavril Efimovich Butenko alias Harry Edward Brown was

bom at Kiev (Little Russia) on July 15, 1889.

He left Russia

sometime in 1908 in order to escape military service and
proceeded to America.
*
years

After serving a sentence of about three

imprisonment and having been twice deported from the

United states of America, Brown came to China dnd thence

proceeded, in 1925, to Russia.

He remained in the latter

country for about one year and then returned to China arriving
in Shanghai in the early part of 1926. About a year later
he secured employment as a caretaker at the Isis Theatre,

North Szechuen Road, where he worked until June 10, 1929
•Jt ■
when he applied for a position with the Shanghai Municipal
In filling out the application fora Butenko alias
>
Brown stated that he was an American citizen and that his

Council.

papers proving his citizenship had been lost during the

revolution in Russia.

His wife Mrs. Francis Veron Brown was

declared to be his next of kin.

He was engaged as a Park-

keeper under the Public Works Department of the Shanghai

Municipal council on probation, his appointment being confimed
on September 19, 1929 and on March 25, 1930 he was promoted
to the rank of Assistant Inspector.

On the expiration of five years
*

service he was granted

seven months’ leave, from May 15, 1934 to December 15, 1934,
on full pay, and also draw his passage money in cash for
himself and his wife (.second class return fare toLondon).

Brown failed to report for duty at the expiration of
his leave and from subsequent enquiries made by the Public

Works Department it was ascertained that he paid for two
tickets as far as Seattle only.

He was dismissed from the

Council's service on December 15, 1934, and the money standing

to his credit in the Superannuation Fund was forfeited,

a

sum of approximately $262.00 is still due to the council

on account of passage monies issued.
On June 11, 1935 Brown returned to Shanghai on

board the s.s. “President Jackson" travelling 3rd class,
and two days later applied for reinstatement in the Public
.forks Department, but was infomed that his position had been
filled.
Prior to his coming to Shanghai he was twice deported from

the U.S.A., his first deportation being in 1917, when he was

sent to Canada.

Subsequently, he re-entered the U.S.A, and

was sentenced to 15 years imprisonment in uregon on charges

of “Assault with intent to rob".

After serving three years

of his sentence, he was released on parole and deported.

c/o Broadway Cafe,

57 Way s id e ;>o ad ,

dha rhai,
March 15, 1937.

The Commissioner of Jolie©,
S hanyhai.

fir.
The undersigned was formerly The President
of the Ukranicn Motional Association in China, 450 Taku Road,
Chovhri, and was -v mistered as such in your office some years

I ber to call your attention to the fact that

I resigned from this association over t o years a^o, and have
had no' further connection whatever ml th said association since
that time.

7^7/'

Z

Yours faithfully,

H.

E. BUTEHKJ BROWH
<«-c

Translation from local Russian magazinç "PARUS"/</
dated 15-3-37.
Published by PublishingiCo.
•Emigrants’ Library”, 473 Rue Cardinal mercier.
Editor - Mr. D. I. Gustoff.

“ /

To the Editor of the "PARUS".
Sir,- In 1934 I was elected Chairman of the Ukrainian

Association in Shanghai.

1 held this honorary post until

May 15, 1934, the date of my departure for America,

i

registered the association with the Shanghai itunicipal

Council as a public organization in my name.

At the time I was Chairman of the Association it had 120
members.

The Association acquired a library and furniture

for five rooms to the total value of $2,000.

I spent $600

out of my personal funds for this purpose.

Upon my return from America in June, 1935, 1 found that

there were only 22 members in the Association and that a
part of the furniture had been removed and ...sold.

Therefore

I am now compelled to request the Association to return

my property consisting of furniture to the value of $600
as I do not wish it to be squandered by somebody.

1 have

S
documental proofs of my rights of ownership

Besides, I have a definite information to the effect
C. 'bj-iat Mr.KVASHENKO and Mr. PANIKAR, Chairman and Secretary

the Ukrainian Association respectively, conduct certain
political activities incompatible with the national and

public interests of the Ukrainian Association in Shanghai
Therefore I, Gabriel Ephimovitch JtsUTEKKO,not wishing to

take moral and legal responsibility before the Shanghai
Municipal Council and the Ukrainian community hereby notify

that I cancel the registration in my name of the Ukrainian

Association in Shanghai with the Shanghai Municipal Council
to which effect I have made a formal statement
Henceforward I am nothin anyway responsible for the activities

of the Ukrainian Association in Shanghai.
March
March 5,1937
5,1937
Shanghai

(Signed) G.E,Butenko

i’^KpaiHChKaFpoMa^a j*
.
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Section 2, Special Branch
.station,
REPORT
Date.... 21st.Oct. r9 35.
Subject

Letter from tjie “Ukrainian Association in Shanghai” re
permission to hold Lotto games on the premises of the club................
.... ............ .Forwarded by..... ....................................................... ..........___

Made ^y..D*3.«..MAkaroff
_

Withreference to the attached letter from the “Ukrainian

Association in Shanghai” dated October 12, 1935, on the subject .
of proposed lotto games to be held weekly on the premises of the

club, I have to state that the above Association has been in_

existance since September 1932, the office at first being at____
-466 Rue Bourgeat.__ However, on November 26, 1933they,were_____

, obliged to move into the International Settlement owing to______

restrictions of the French Authorities towards local Russian
*
Emigrants

organizations.

The purpose of the Ukrainian

Association is to unite local Ukrainian residents in order to
meet their social and cultural requirements
*

There are about

90 members in the Association out of 300 Ukrainians in Shanghai*
Owing to present state of general depression a considerable

number of members are unemployed and in very reduced circums
tances, and the Association in their endeavour to help them,
has opened the free hostel with food supplied on the premises

Subject to Municipal Coune11
8
*

approval the Ukrainian

Association proposes to hold lotto-games on Sundays from 5 p.m.

Sto 10 p.m. when only members and their guests will be admitted.

* The charge per card will be twenty cents big money and.
25g from each game will be retained for the destitute member^’ _

fund.__________________

_________ The following persons will be responsible for conducting

the lotto games in accordance with the above rules:-____________
_________ Mr, E.F, Melnik_________ President,________________________
_________ Mr, S.A. Sabelnikoff____ Vice-President,__________________

Mr. A.N, Vansovitch_____ Treasurer,________________________
________ i^s_M1_Xayashsnkfi_______ secretary.______________________

/

FM.
G. 40M-i-<

File A 0. .........

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
__ __________ __ Station,

REPORT

Subject........................ .........

Date________ ............19

-2-

..... ............................ .................... .......................................................

Made by__ ___ ______ _________ ________ Forwarded by___________________ ____ _______ ___________
Nothing detrimental is known by this office regarding

Past experience has proved that institutions which
initiated games on the lines now proposed by the

"Ukrainian Association" developed into public gambling
places and caused the police endless trouble
*

I,therefore,

recommend that the present application be refused
*
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Septü-.uber 27, 1J54.

i'h. ^resident,
Ukrainian ->.s so elation of uhan.. hai,
45v f-jxiu jio .sd,
.^...^11 1.

à ir,
x have to icknowledge the receipt of your
letter of September 12 and to inform you that thei
e
*

ts no objection to the ’’tombola’’ scheme t

be operated

in connection with the Ukrainian Ball at the Astor
out-e on October G.
1 am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
«

Gr-'lf.-'.

'■' i.’ÎÎH

Deputy Secretary.

OT/sa.

A' '-•€

œiPALÏmi-|

D.5471

IV -----

. September

S. B. RLGI ,T.;Y.

-£./

'

__ :-____ .:JJ

2b,

The Secretary,

1*.

c.

x.elererice : - Your endorsement K. 7/4 ot be> t. 14
on letter from Ukrainian Association
t u oj e c t ; Tombola it ai lie

Xt lias oeen ascertained

that bOü tickets at the cost oi

O.bO yer ticket will be sold at the Bali.
of lots vill be placed

in a barrel,

A similar number

one-thiro of which will

bear numbers corresponding to those appearing on prizes which
vill be displayed.

It appears that the ralfle has been organised with a

view to helping indigent members oi

the Ukrainian community

and nothing detrimental is known concerning the members
respone ible, jjiere

holding of

is therefore no kolice objection to the

the raffle.

b.

. Gufrstfû

Commissioner of Police.

.,

i SHANGHAI

___ Fm. 2
G. 35000^3'4

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

Subject (in full)
__ •............... ..

POLICE.

Pw

■ ^^.A^-b.-registk •

S.2, Special ..Br
O \Dai

Application, of...tha...".Ukr.ain.ian.Asa.QGi.ati.o.n...in..Shanghai °.f.or.........

....... permission ...to..hold. a. raffia.for...charitable..purposes..........................

Made by___ D» 3». I »... Prokofiev........... ..... Forvearded by

. X. aX...............

With reference to the attached, application of the
"Ukrainian Association in Shanghai0 for permission to hold a
raffle for charitable purposes at the Ukrainian Ball on October 6

1934» in the Astor House» I have to state that the above Associa
tion has been in existence since September 1932. and at present . .

has its offices at No.450 Taku Road»

It was established “for

the purpose of uniting non-Soviet Ukrainian residents of Shanghai

in order to meet their social and cultural requirements0 and is

not devoid of political tinge, in so far as its sympathltic_______
attitude towards the movement in favour of establishment of an

independent state of Ukraine is concerned.

There is nothing

in the regulations of the Association to. show that it is a
charitable organization»

(File P-5471).

___________ Mr» S» Sabelnikoff, President of the Ukrainian____________

Association, was interviewed by the undersigned on September 21f
He stated that the number of members of the Association does not
exceed 80 and that families of members included, there are about

250 Ukrainians in Shanghai»

A very considerable number of______

members are unemployed at present and live in very reduced_______
circumstances.

For the purpose of helping indigent members

of the Ukrainian community, the Association proposes to hold

the ball and raffle referred to above._______________________ __

Subject to^Municipaf~€ouncil ts approval the raffle
I
will be conducted along the following lines t-________ _ ___________
________________ 500 tickets will be offered for sale during the ba.1l

the price of each ticket being ft0»50.

An equal number of lots,

one-third of which will bear numbers corresponding to numbers nf

respective prizes, will be placed in the barrel.___ Each person
buying one or more tickets is entitled, to draw from the barrel

____ Fm. 2

pile No.............

G. 35OÔçm^}4-

f

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT

Subject (in full).................... ................................. T....2

Date.................................. 19

....................................................................................

Made by................................. .............................Forwarded by........... ,................ ............ ................................ ............

one lo_t fore.ach .ticket» __ All prizes will ba Hi splayed in t-he---“ball room during the function.

_ ________ _____ The following persons will be responsible for_________

.conducting the lottery in accordance with the above rules_ _______
______ Mr» S»A. Sabelnikoff______4 Kelmscott Garden, Ayenue du
Roi Albert._______ _

______ Mr. E.F» Melnik______________ 405 Dixwell Road.____________________
______ Mr. G.F» Totsky______ ________ 920 Avenue Joffre._________
Mr. A.N. Vansovitch._________ 920 Avenue Joffre.___________

._

Nothing detrimental is known by this _Qffice.regarding

these persons._______________________________ ______________________ ________ __

D. S» I

Officer i/c Special Branch.

■H' msenw

fhj

--„ S» B*
HO
k D-liihl

Ukrainian Association in
450 Taku B.oad

12th September, 1934.

The Secretary,
shanghai Municipal Council,
Shanghai.

Bear Sir,

We wish to a sk you for your kind, permission
to hold a "Tombola" raffle the purpose being to help

needing Ukrainian, at oui’ Ukrainian Ball to be held at

Astor House on October 6th at 9.30 p.m.
Hoping for a favourable answer, and than
king you in advance, we remain,

Yours faithfully,
S. Sobelnikoff,
President,

G. Sotsky,
Secre tary.

_. Fm. 2_

!
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SHANGHAI

“

M ,r:
C

faUllUi. /.L J .
S. B. R2GI3Ï ..

I'Ue No,_______

I* v

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

REPORT

Spec iaL..Brandk,-^^..//^/9^' /....
।
.
w,
Dt7/<?..Npvemb êr__^^.. iç 33.

«.V^«

.............

<

Subject (in full)....

. .The. .Ukrainian Association of...Shanghai.._______________________

Slnde by.......U.S,I.

Prokofiev

b'orwarded by dh *.

_____

_.. ______ With.reference. to the attached letter dated November 16,

_ 1933, from the "Ukrainian Association of Shanghai", containing__

notification regarding the establishment of their offices at Nn,_
450 Taku Road, I have to state that the above As soelation was____
__originally established in the French Concession in September 1932.

.. After. fou.r. months organi.zation jie.rlpd. a_general. me_etiiig .Qf. the__ _
. local Ukrainian community. was..held _on . January 22, 1933,_ in the____
premises.of the "Kavkas" Restaurant, No.1.260 Rue Lafayette,, when _

__ it was announc ed., among o ther., things^ _that_the._Ass.onia±_ion..had___

been registered v/ith the authorities of the French Concession.____
On February 19, 1933, the, inaugurâtion-ofthe offices of the..
Association at No «466 Rue Bourgeat to.ok._place and the Ukrainian

__nattonalHag._washoist.ed on the. premises,.______________________ _
_________ Enquiries at the French Police Headquarters show that the
..Association was registered with the authorities 0f the French____

Concession as an organization ..oJi^a._cultural-educational character.

However, it was soonreported that the premises of the Association
were being used as a club rather than, a centre._o.f educational______

activities.

Moreover, complaints._.ol. noises during the late______

hours in the house occupied by the Association were received______
from occupants of the neighbouring houses.___ A.warning given by___
the police to discontinue noises after twelve Q1clock midnight__

was disregarded by the Association and, consequently, permission

to function in the French Concession was withdrawn from them by__

the French Police.

The Association asked the authorities of the

French Concession to reconsider their decision and also appealed
to the French Government through the Ukrainian organization in

Paris.

Pending the final decision, of the authorities concerned

the premises No.466 Rue Bourgeat, ware ncc?«ionally used by the------

i^le No,. .

G-35m "à~32 -

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

...

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date_____________________ rg

Subject (jn full}...

. _____________________________

j\lade by

. - 2 - . __ _________________

l''onvarde<l by

Association.

On or about September 1, 1933, the Association was

officially notified that they could not function in the French___
Concession as it had been._repQT±^d_-tha±_they_j?£re_ejigagfid_in----------

political act.ivlLLas.___ ___

_

________________

From the "Régulât ions o f th e _Uk r a ini an Ass ociati on o f
_Shanghai" (copy attached) it will be seen that the purpose of____ .

th.is -.organizat ion is._
*_to

.unite Ukrainian residents-Of-Shanghai____

in nrder._to_ meet-their. social end-cultural requirements". Further,.

it is stated that.-the Association "will represent Ukrainian
.. residents of Shanghai before municipal governments and all other
local public organisât ions" and_ that-_they-".will cooperate___

p ermanently with Ukrainian as s o c i e t ion s,....esp e cially with those
of similar kind in the i* ‘ar East,-.end cooperate with organised_____

activities end life of Ukrainians abroad".

Reference to the______

attached bulletin No.10, dated March 5 , . 19.32, which was issued
by the "Ukrainian Bureau" at London
*
shows that , the "organized____
_ac±.rv:iJtiea..-o£JUto.ainians abroad" are nothingiAess__±han_a_moyement_.

-in favour of the unification and national. independence.. of-the______

-Ukrainian peo.ple. who
.according-to
*

the bulletin, are at present__

divided between and oppressed by Poland and the U.S.S.R.__________

Discussing the status of the Ukrainian population in the Eastern
Galicia, the bulletin states

_______

______

______ "It must, of course, be borne in mind that the Ukrainian

Qucsti-On_ûS- a much bigger one that the issues involved in East

Galicia which is but a fragment of Ukraine.

On both sides of

a purely artificial and transitory frontier are Ukrainians________
suffering oppression under Soviet Russia and under Poland.-------------.Immensely the greatest part of Ukrainian territory lies in the

___

r ni.
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
------------------ Station^

REPORT

IDcite____________

jç
l

Subject (in full}.. .. . .. __________

Made by

......

__

.

- 3 -

/

b'orwarded by

Mmchiir i a,.. U_<SfcA>_ and in Can^da^. _Ih.e lücrainian ..movement is,_____

therefore? a forcezwhich must_he reckoned with in international___
affairs? which sooner or later mst..irievitab

part than is now imagined".__

__ __

1 ar ger______
_________

The following extract from the same bulletin refers to the

. Ukrainian population..in—the j'ar. Bast : -....

____ _____________________ .

"There is_an extensive Ukrainian -population in the town of
Harbin,___ A few_years ago the Ukrainian paper in Harbin was_______
stopped by the Chinese Government under the influence of the

Soviet Authorities.__ The. Ukrainian High School and Ukrainian____

Club (in their own building) were closed end handed over to the

_ Russian Communist s" . _______

. . ... ...

...

.

..

______ Estimating the total Ukrainian population in the Jar East
_ at about 350,000 the bulletin states in conclusion that "it is___

not difficult to see that_ih.e_Ukraini.sjas.-in.the..
*
ar East may

play an important part in the events of the coming months".
The penultimate clause of the bulletin.in.<lues.tLon^ref.er8
~ to an incident in Brazil

...

where an Ukrainian, periodical published

in the Portuguese language, which.".put_be£ore—the ..Brazilian______
public information regarding the Ukrainians end..their aima_>__ :___

aroused the resentment of the Polish Ambassador in Rio de
Janeiro, who put r>ressure on the Brazi 1 ian Authorities to. Stop_____
"the anti-Polish propaganda", carried on by the Ukrainiane. in-------Brazil^

The publication was suppressed by the Brazilian_________

Government.____________ ______________________ ____________________________

According to our information a distinct change has taken--------

place recently in the attitude of the authorities of the French-----

Concession towards local Russian emigrants1 organizations^—Lt-----seems that the former are atpresent reluctant tn pttend their------ «

Fin. 2

I1 He No. _____
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
1g

Date
Subject (in full)_______________________

• Made by------

-----

- 4 -

b'orwarded by .

.

_ _ _______

„___________

hospitality to organisât ions of a purely polit ical character_____

..

___ likely to be frowned upon by certain powers, with which France—
maintains friendly relations «___ The Ukrainian Association_____

evidently comes within the category of political organizations

___and, therefore, had to remove their, offices from the French .
Concession*

.

_________ _________________________________________________ _

On November 26 the offices of the__Assoc.iatinnjwere.Qpened.

at No.450 Taku Road.

,.

The nlace is of a very modest character,

___ the main feature being ar.eading_r.Q.Qm which _is intended tn-he____

the cultural centre of the local Ukrainian community.

Mr. H.E. Boutenko-Brown». President 0f the Association, ,was
__ interviewed by the undersigned. . . He. _st.at.ed... that the activitiea
__ of the Association would,be strictly in accordance with the
regulations which do not allow gambling and sale of alcoholic_

refreshments in the premises,.______ —

_

The member ship is open tQ.._any_IIkra. inian with the exception
of "subjects of the U.S.S.R. andits adherents".

Each member___

is called upon to contribute $1.00 D-er_-month and &Q..25 entrance__

_ fees when joining.
_________ The Council of the AssQP_latLon._conaists of-the following_____
persons t-________________

...

_

________ Mr. H.E. Boutenko-Brown.
employee of the Public
Works Dpt., S.M.C.------------------------------------------------President___ __
_______ Mr. G.F. Totsky._________ ________________________________________________
"Extra" Provision Store,
No.920 Avenue Joffre._____________ Secretary_______
________ Mr. A.N. Vansovitch,_____________________________________________________
*Extra" Provision Store.
Treasurer
~

Mr. S.A. Sobelnikoffi
946/9 Avenue Joffre.____________________________Member____________

________ Mr. P.V. Missura,----------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------Telephone Company.
*

__
Fm .2
G. J5lU-<Kj2

I't/c No... . .. ...

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Station,

REPORT
Date_________________ IQ
Subject (in full).

___

Made by..

____ __ ___

- 5 ~

I'onoanled by

_

Mr..._V.. Krakovtseff^ ... ________

. ...

Member- -

National City Bank of New York.

Mr. E. Melnik «
Chinese Maritime Customs.

....*

_____ Nothing detrimental is known by this office regarding .

these persons._ __________ ...

...______

_ _______

....
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To

The Chief of ï’olice

Sinsa Tolice Station

■I bef? to notify you
•< n

nUl^ainian Association o'

2 G t li. K o ve nb e r
oj.

io opening of the
3>30 p.n. the

honour

'0

your conpany to tea
\le

very respectfully,

3.

• I

yupaiacbKa rpoMLa,n,a j*
. Illauxaio

£

Ukrainian Association iof Sk a n g k a i
L’A s sociafion fl c
krainiens
Je C li a n g li a i .

d?

'

-f S

Ulauxaii ITovenber
Shanghai

16,

/pj 3.

To

-<

The honnisslower of Police,

S®

Police Torce,
Shanghai lluiicipal Cornell
*

Dear Sir,

of the opening of "The Unminian

H" to not if 3’

Association of Shangliai" at <-50 ’’".’ru bond, for the benifit and
advancements of its nationals.

At present we are 85 members,

asking for Registration.

The address of our head Bureau is at 40 Grovenor Place,
London, S. W. 1 England.

'Je have brandies all over the world,

of which we can give any address on demand.

V/e also have our own schools, orphanages, and hospitals,

and industrial centres in Europe, Prance, and Canada, and hope

to ha're the sane in the Par East in the near future ;
-_,o

each member

their utmost resources and tine into this

Association for the uplift of its people which has seen may
^rc'ns and wars, and therefore, an glad, with God’s help, to
be the ste/iping stones to pave the way in this Cosmopolitan City.

•,'e ash you, Lear Sir, to kindly make all enquiries of
the Ukrainian Association to your satisfaction.
We beg to remain,

Yours

'aithfullv

' I

t

1ÎEGULA7I0NS OF UK.-UIiŒih’
1.

acSOCI.u

ION OF SHW4AI.

I'urroE e and aime of the Association.

1). Name.: Ukrainian dissociation of Shanghai.
?). ZJ-ÜSSl^hanghai .
3). r.UE'cas.e^ïhe parrose of the association is to unite
Ukrainian residents of Shanghai in order to meet their
social and cultural requirements.
/J. ^eans: a) The as soc iat ion w ill rerresent Ukrainian
residents of Shangha i before municipal governments and
all other local public organisations.
b) Tne -s so ci at ion "ill subscribe to principal
Ukrainian periodicals and attemrt the founding of a
Ukra inian li brary in Shanghai.
c) Tne dissociât ion will cooperate permanently
wit h U krai nia n asso c ia t ions, esreciall y "ith those of
similiar kind in the Far East and cooperate with orga
nised activities and life of Ukrainians abroad.
d) The dissociât ion rill issue its ovn perio
dical of an informative and general character.
c) The d^ssoci at ion r ill strive to found a coove
rat ive society .
2.

,T HE In DUTIES & HIGHTS.
1 ). Each Ukr aini an of b at h se xes res id ing in Shang ha i may
be lo ng to t h is ns so cia t ion .
Notel. No subject of the Union of Soviet Re
publics or its adherents may enter the association.
2) . Anyone desiring to enter as member of the Association
must ^resent nis application addressed t o t he Council
of tne dissociation, didmission t:o the membership is
affected through decision of the Council .Admis s ion is
affirma ted ar rejected by the ne?t general meeting of
the Association.
3) . Each member of the Associât ion must
Xto eytend
and develop the organic at i on; he has to
derate for
realising all the tasks outlined by the
• \pt iona;
Xrd to
discipline is expected from all members in
decisions of General meeting and the Counc ix
X,
4) .Each member of tne dissociation must pay régulé
X
monthly «I. ftl.00 as a membership fee and a.X.2
entrance fee wnen Joining.
e
c;).Each member enjoys equal rights to all benefits whx
may be offered by the Association to itsmembers ;he
has the right to seek support from adequate organs of
the Association in all matters the vurs uing of vh ich
is in eluded
*
in the regulations.
6) .Each member has the right to elect and to be elected
to all administrative organs of the Association.

REGULATIONS 0? UK.-uIiUhN nC-SOCI.-uION OP SHANGHAI.
Purpose and aime of the Association.

1 ) . Aame_: Ukrainian *
s£ ociat ion of Shanghai.
?). ZlafiSiSh&nghai .
5). LurLOS-e^The purrose of the association is to unite
Ukrainian residents of Shanghai in order to meet their
social and cultural requirements.
Z), iïifêiiêi.
The association will represent Ukrainian
residents of Snangha i before municipal governments and
all other local public organ ira t ions .
b) Tne ^ssociat ion "ill subscribe to principal
Ukrainian periodicals and attempt the founding of a
Ukrainian library in Shanghai.
c) Tne nssociat ion will cooperate permanently
wit h Ukrainian ass0 c ia t ions, especiall y "ith those of
similiar kind in the Par East and cooperate v ith orga
nised activities and life of Ukrainians abroad.
d) The Jissociat ion will issue its own perio
dical o f an informative and genera] character.
c) The nssoci at ion v ill strive to found a coore
rat ive society .
.ÛE.«lBEüS,T HE In DUT IKS 6 HIGHTS.
1 ) . Each Ukr aini an of bot h se oes res id ing in Shsng ha i may
belong to this -association.
hotel. Ho subject of the Union of Soviet Re
publics or its adherents may enter the association.
2 ). Anyone desiring to enter as member of the association
must present nis application addressed to the Council
of tne association, admission to the membership is
affected through decision of the Co un cil .Admis s ion is
affiliated or rejected by the ne?t general meeting of
the Association.
5). Each member of the As soc iat ion mus t help toeytend
and develop the organi?ati on; he has to cooperate for
realising all the tasks outlined by the rcgulationa;
discipline is eypected from all members in regard to
decisions of General meeting and the Council.
z?).Kach member of tne associât ion must pay regularly
monthly M. &1.00 as a membership fee and m.'W.PG as
entrance fee wnen joining.
q).Each member enjoys equal rights to all benefits which
may be offered ly the Association to itsmembers ;he
has the right to seek support from adequate organs of
tne Association in all matters the purs uing of which
is in eluded
*
in the regulations.
6) .Ke ch member has the right to elect and to be elected
to all administrative organs of the Association.

3 • o.-.1' -■■‘•c Or 1 ij£ j.£EüUln7"lüi« .

1) . xi General i£eet inf or tne «bEûciat ion is 1nc ^rinciM
<f final organ for formulât ing 'olicics and for directing
; cl ivit ies of 1 he association; it governs and contrôle all
o tirer organs of t ne association.
p).
Gc.r ral ..ceding of t ne association is called once yearly
in autumn, the date I ”lacc decided
1 he Council.
5). Tne following conditions are required to legalise the Gene.ral .£ et ing:
a' It i,ust be ncl d uct-.-ceii -extern 1er 1st and Novem
ber 1-tii.
f ) na cn .'.c.nocr must be informed about the lime and
program of General meeting not less tnan 10 duvs before
tnc fi; ed date .
c) ^11 decisions of General meeting must strictly
full J.', tne order of questions to be dealt r it n designed in
tnc urogram of tne General .meeting.
no matter of imminent nat arc may be dis eus red under trie
•point ’Other Business’.
/). Tne General meeting is valid ’••nea one half of the members
are -rrcscnt.In case there is not sufficient number of mem
bers tne Council of the association convokes the Meeting
during next two veeks which will be valid at whatever num
ber of members may be T'rcsen t, ^ro^id e d the order of the day
of tne first ..ieeting is not changed.
c ).
nil decisions of General meeting are carried out by ordinary
majority- of members r re sent, o .ce^t in cas es.es-'Gcinll; ment ioned in 1 ne régulât ions.
5).
admission of new members is decided by absolute majority;
cxlusion by two thirds.
. COUNCIL 0? 1 in /iLSOCI^l

.

Tne executive organ of me association is tnc Council.lt
must act according to the regulations and decisions of the
General meeting and to carr^ out the decisions of the Gene
ral île et ing.
?). The Council Consists of:
a) Cnairman who convokes and ^resides at meet in®,
of the Council, re^res ents the Council in exterior relations
and is chiefly restons ible for act ivit ie s of the Council be
fore the General fleeting.
b) Vice-chairman vho takes u” rresiding of the
General Meeting or care of created offices after decision
of the Council; he ^resides in meetings of the Couœ il in
absence of cnairmanjhe represents the Council outside on
cnair.nan’s re ouest.
c ) Secretary
d) Treasurer
e) nfember of the Council who taKes ur -rresiding
of General xûeet i ng or créa ted office aft er d icis ion of t he
Council.
ilote: The Council may cleet auxiliary members to take charge
of srecial offices .
The Council is elected by the General Meeting
1).

. vüi C

*
/).

c).

x.ot e: The election of & Chairman is valid in case of ab
solute majority.
In Case of necessity the Council .nay convoke General
..lee ting. An Extraordinaiy General fleeting There all
irregularities can be regulated.
The term fixed for such a meeting miet not be later than
two weeks after suspension of the Chairman in his office.
jote: All formalities connected with convoking a
General Meeting must be met according t o t he regulations
of the association.
an Extraordinary General meeting must be called by the
Council if not less than one 1 h ird of members o f t he Asso.
demands it .Tais claim must be supported by t ne "roofs in
writ ten form which would testily that menace wxists to
existance of the association or to safety of the r ropert y
of the association.
In case of a refusal on the Council’s s id c ,en Ext raordinaiy
General Meeting must be called by Audung Commitee which 8t
the sane time may suspend the Chairman of the association
in his office.
n.n Extraordinary General bieet irg called on demand of one
third of members of the association is valid - hen no less
than two fifths of members of the Association are "resent

IT Ill G C 01,111 T o J, •
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To effect the control of activities of the Council in re
gard to the regulations of the Association and to decisi
ons of General meeting and for the auditing of books and
treasury,the auditing Commitee consisting of the Cnairman
and two members is elected b„ the General Meeting.
Auditing Commitee must Carry out two audits yearly and to
present observations to the Council.
Auditing Commitee presents its report to the General
meeting and proposes to approve or not to approve work of
the with drawing Council.
In case wnen in activities of organization take place such
arpearences which menace t ne same existence of organiza41
tion the auditing Commitee may reouest immediate convo
king of an Ext raord ina ry General Meeting.
If the Council of tne dissociation refuses to agree to such
a dem&nd-tne auditing Commitee has the right to suspend
the Chairman of the Council in his office at its own
rcsponsabi lil y and to communicate this measure to the knar
ledge of the Council and at the sane time to convoke.

~ • SUS^EnEIOn OE THE ASSOCIAI 1011 •
1 ).
< ).

T iic ^ss ociat ion s us pe nd s it s activities when th e total of
its members will be less than
;.
*
The «SS ociat ion sus "ends it s act i vit i es by dec is ion of
General Aeet ing for the validity of which two thirds of

rresexit members are needed.no less tiisn one naif of all
memlers .mit be T,resent at Genera] wicetinf;.
In case of suspension .all vritten iibtlcr of the nsso.
must fee presented 1 o t he Oluseum Vyrvolnoy Borot’by in
Prague, C?e chos lovakia ./ill rror-ert „ must be delivered
to t ne -issociation 'rr osvit a ' in Harb in.
ô• xvwLEnD.iLSnTC OF THF .~iSG JL/iTlünF •

T ne regulations :;iay be amended by the General Meeting of
the dissociation
decision of t’O tnirds of ^r es ent
members.
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UKRAINIANS IN THE FAR EAST,

All eyes are now turned on the Far East.
Attached to
this Bulletin is a map of the Far East which indicates the
position of the UKRAINIAN population.
The areas where there are extensive UKRAINIAN populations
are shown shaded on the map, and it will he seen that this
forms a compact territory running approximately from Chita to
Vladivostok and North of the River Amur»
The rural population
is largely UKRAINIAN and the total percentage of these dis
tricts would he higher hut for the non-UKRAINIAN population
of the towns.

According to the Soviet Census figures for 1926, which
so far as nationality is concerned, is prohahly underestimated,
the following table gives the percentage of UKRAINIANS in
certain important districts a.nd examples of the UKRAINIAN per
centage of the population in certain Departments of these
districts.
Total population in Soviet Far Eastern Region 1,881,000
Total UKRAINIAN population in Soviet Far
Eastern Region
........................................... ..
515,000
or 16.8$.
District of Vladivostok
..............................................
Tin the city of Vladivostok out of a total
population of 107,000 only 5.6$ are UKRAINIAN)

Department.
Spask
Ivanovsk
Shmakovsk
Tchernygiv

26$

UKRAINIAN population.
71$
57$

Wp ,

District of Khabarovsk
Iman
Kalininsk

................................... 26 .
42$
62.8$

District of Amur
Alexandrovsk

.........................
56.9$

District of Zeia
Zeia
District of Sakhaline

25.4$

21.5$

..............................................

9.7$

There is an extensive UKRAINIAN population in the town of
Kharbin. A few years ago the UKRAINIAN paper in Kharbin was
stopped by the Chinese Government under the influence of the
Soviet Authorities. The UKRAINIAN High School and UKRAINIAN
Club (in their own building) were closed and handed over to the
Russian Communists.

It is not difficult to see that the UKRAINIANS in the Far
East may play a.n important part in the events of the coming months.
Ukrainians are naturally disappointed with the attitude of the
Japanese Delegate to the League of Nations at Geneva in regard to
the UKRAINIAN Question.
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FAMINE IN THE WORKERS1 PARADISE.

The position in regard to the supply of grain is very
serious.
The chief districts affected are the middle and lower
Volga basins, the Urals, West Siberia and Kazakstan.
In
Kazakstan, according to the official figures of 1926, there
are over o60000 UKRAINIANS.
In the whole of Siberia there
are 2,070,000 UKRAINIANS. (X)
The Soviet Government is -crying to organise the urgent
despatch to these districts of 1,000,000 tons of grain, but
it is doubtful whether trucks could be found for this trans
port even if 1,000,000 tons of surplus grain can be secured.

The UKRAINIAN BUREAU has foreseen the breakdown of
Soviet Agricultural policy for many months.
It is not easy
for the public to get accurate information concerning the
state of affaire in Sevier Russia.
The Soviet Press itself,
however, is net likely to be biased in the direction of exag
gerating the badness of conditions within its own territory.
We think that the following translations of extracts
from the Soviet and Communist Press in Ukraine may be of
considerable interest.
These extracts show the almost panic
efforts to get bread, the resistance of the peasants even to
the extent of slaughtering their horses wholesale to prevent
transport of gram to the railway stations.

nIn many places social enemies are continuing their re
sistance.
They will not give up the bread, they will
not fulfill t-ieir tasks,
Their object is to destroy
the Five Year Plan, to sell the bread.
It cannot be
said that rhe fight against this enemy is carried out
in a satisfactory way.
The opportunists dally with
the enemy.
The first duty of all the workers on the
collective farms and also the private enterprise under
takings is to discover positively the intrigues of the
Kourkouls and demand severe punishment for them. The
new tactics of the enemy, that is, hiding grain in straw
and in bundles in order subsequently to sell it, must
be carefully followed
In such cases one must be en
tirely free from any tolerance, which must be answered
for before the Commission.
All those who favour the enemy who hide the government’s
corn must be severely chastised.”
(Radjanske Selo, Kharkiv. 1931,Sept.26th. No.8p2.)
In the second half of October the press is full of dis
quieting information regarding the catastrophic situation in
the matter of the accomplishment of the plan for the supply of
bread.
The ordinancee of the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party give quite openly the districts and the collective
farms which are resisting the government.
The Committee
publishes threats, dismisses the administration of these
establishments, expels the leaders of this resistance from
the Communist Party, etc., etc. One of these ordinances is
as follows
"The Central Committee warns the Russian Communist Party
and the delegatee to the Central Committee that if in

(X)

NOTE ;

Ir. Bulletin No.9. line 18, for "Manchuria" read
"Siberia'1.-
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"the very near future there is no definite improvement
in the supply of bread the Central Committee will use
the most severe measures towards those districts."
(Proletarska Pravda,Kiev. 19JI,Oct.20th. No.238.)

In many districts of Ukraine the circles of the Komsomoltzy maintain that the plan of supply is not real and
they oppose its executionThus, in the district of Tchemer
(Podoli^.) the secretary of one of the circles of Komsomols
(Communist Youth Associations) says that the plans of supply
are in no way real and shows that there is no bread on the
collective farms.
This is said in many of the districts.
(Komsomolets Ukrainy, Kharkiv. 19'31, Nov.lPth. No.258.)

"Various districts of Ukraine are to send to Moscow
.trains full of bread and vegetables.
On Nov.Jrd, in
the district of Sinelnikovc, a whole train is made up
for tae vou organ’isaplons ux tne prcleuarians of Moscow,
viz. 30 trucks of corn and 15 of vegetables,"
(The Communist. Nov.bth, 1931» No.307.)
"The review of the work in the barns of the collective
.farms and ’radhosp’ - has produced absolutely criminal
evidence with regard to State property.
There has
come to light
(1) Great losses of grain during the harvest, thresh
ing and transport of the grain.
(2) The grain is neither pure nor clean.
(3) Corn is given our beyond the legal ration, double
what is allowed the largest urban organisations.
(4) The size of the crop and real resources of bread
are whittled down and the figures are viciously
entered in the books of agricultural provisions.
(5) The heads of the collective farms were only yield
ing up the bread to the State after having sat
isfied their own needs in the matter of bread.
(6) The cul'.ivation of agr icultural land is not at all
satisfactory.
The’ do noi derive any profit from
the agricultural machinery which is given to the
collective fur.nt ano the crop does not improve.
All these things, those bleacher cf the rules of the
Central Committee exist or the majority of the col
lective farms."
(Proletarska Pravda, Kiev. 193’-, Nov.28th, No.269.)

"Dealing with shortage in the euoplv of bread, the
reasons indicated are;Too weak a struggle against the efforts of the
Bourgeoisie, the lack of care :n these establishments,
theft, and the forbidden sole cf bread.
Ct is dis
covered during the reviews how they deceive the State,
sell the corn tc private markets, exaggerate the ration
needed for existence and allow great losses during the
harvest.
Narkomzen in. its decree demands categorically
that the whole plan of provisions must be accomplished
by the 10th December. *!
(Radjanske Selos KharkiV. 1931, Nov.JOta. No.852.)
"The slowness of the process of supply is a source cf
disquiet to the Soviet Government.
Ukraine had to
give to this Government for the year 1931, 60$
the
whole of its crop for rhe whole of Russia, that is to
say, approximately 809 million poudes.
The official
reports show that of 386 administrative districts in
Ukraine the administrative plan has only been carried
out in 80 districts. Above all. Southern Ukraine,
which in past years gave most grain and wheat, now
dashes the Soviet hopes.
The southern districts
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brought scarcely 42fo of the quantity fixed, THE PASSIVE
RESISTANCE OF THE UKRAINIAN VILLAGES TAKES UNPRECEDENT
ED FORMS,
The peasants destroy their horses en masse
to prevent the possibility of transporting the corn to
the railway stations :
In the rich districts on the
collective farms the number of horses has dropped to
one third; in some areas only ten per cent of the
number of past years remain.
In one of the richest
districts - Smila - last spring there were 8,000 horses,
now there are only 850.1'
(The Communiste 19/1, Nov.8rh. No=337'>)
There is the same complaint about beetroots.
The
peasants are accused of stealing them and feeding.their
cattle and pigs on them.
(Proletarska Pravda, Kiev, 1931? Nov.15th. No.267.)
Transport :< s also very poor.
There were cases in which
the refineries of Kieff worked with only a two or three
days’ supply of beetroots, because the transport.was.not
organised.
(Komsomoletz Ukrainy, Kharkiv. Nov.13th,1931. No.259
)
*

All the press says that in the month of December the
refineries will not be able to work because of lack
of beetroots and coal.(Proletarska Pravda, Kiev. 1931» Nov.25th No.267.)

What should we think in London if the arrival of sup
plies for Ccvent Garden were so rare chat they were mentioned
in the Daily Press.’
THE UKRAINIAN PEASANT? H.-TE SO RESOLUTELY OPPOSED THE
SOVIET AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM THAT THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT ARE
HAVING CONTINUALLY TO MODIFY IT.

The food supplies of UKRAINE under Soviet are the basis
on which the whole economic structure of Russia depends. No
form of Government can live long if the UKRAINIAN peasants are
not prosperous and if there ie widespread discontent amongst
them.
It was the peasants in UKRAINE who forced Lenin to
abandon his idea of a complete communist system and to intro
duce what was known as the New Economic Policy.
It was also
the peasants pf ‘UKRAINE who forced the modification of Stalin’s
attempt to increase the amount of grain taken from the col
lective farms.
And now a further attempt has been made to
placate the peasant who, it should be remembered, not only
supplies food to the Industrial Centres which are the strong
holds of Communism and the Soviet Government's main support,
but as a soldier in the Soviet Army is a Mg factor whose
morale the Soviet Government do not wish to undermine.

GRAIN EXPORTED FROM UKRAINE WHILE PEOPLE STARVE.
On February 18th, 1932? there was heard in Bristol, the
nineteenth case of illégal carriage of grain from Black Sea
ports to England.
In this ease the master was fined for carry
ing 1,650 tons of grain between decks in contravention of the
Merchant Shipping Act.
It was pointed out that not only was
there serious danger to the lives of the crew, but that carry
ing corn in this way was most unfair competition with British
ships.
I t was stated that jhe Russian Authorities at the
ports pay no heed whatever to the provisions of the Act. Such
is their anxiety to export corn, regardless of the conditions
of life of their ovm people.
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UKRAINIANS J'N
THE MEETING- OF THE ULAGIU.

protesting againsc the
1950, and against othe
Polish Government A'-’
Council in Sep-sem&er 1
the Council on Jauneav

AND AFTE
UKRAINIAN minority in Esst Galicia
of the "Pacification
'
*
of
r.-j; .gtve and terror
*
nt -cte of rhe
t- ludcea on the Agenda of the
-ht postponed, were dealb with by

A rtpciv woe presentee, oy the Japan.
Sato, who had been appointed
circumstance s, unfa:r; r un.at e, ,
occupied with the aïfai.^s of
OW71

e delegate, Mr.
This was, in the

The UKRAlN.iAr. petitions: ioa-eraer with the Polish Govern
ment's apologia had been priatsdT The rapporteur's report
thereon was only circulated tc.
j z cf” v.he Council at the
opening of
‘-7
wmeh it was discussed.
The re
port devoted a great deal of space to a condemnation of the
propaganda and terrorist activities of certain. UKRAINIAN
organisations.
At the same time io declared that these activ
ities did not justify, on the part of the Folish Government,
conduct such as that revealed.
It further expressed regret that
the Polish Government had not found it possible to grant com
pensation to tb.e innocent victims ?f abuse--.. Hie Bureau was vei

Ï
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glad indeed to see that Lord Cecil, the British delegate,
spoke very ntrcngly regarding the need of compensation as
a conciliatory measure -, ano. in particular regarding the ab
sence of any reply tlw the Polish Government to the charges
of ill-treatment in prisons, which Lord Cecil described as
"shocking tc the conscience and opinion of civilised man
kind."
Lori Cedi !. urged that there should be a further
report on th.s subject, to t as there was no support for the
British suggestion the natter was concluded.

If it "'ad not Leun for British sympathy and energy the
matter would not, ws think.; ^ave appeared on the agenda, and
it was rathe? regrettable that no other delegate except the
Irish delegate supperrcu Lord Cecil,
For the momenr, the bisuation is a Tragedy for the
East Galician UKRAINIANS, but it need not be a tragedy if
only they car learn. rhe lessons.
Terrorists and seme
politicians alike stand condemned, U.VLO , the Military
Organisation, far lees influential than it is advertised, has
given the Polish Government a weapon which was used at Geneva
and which has done great harm to the UKRAINIAN cause.
Some
politicians created the impression that their petitions were
put forward, not so much to obtain, jistice, to right the
wrongs, as fcr propaganda purposes.
And for that they were
condemned by the league, which will rot allow itself to be
used for propaganda purposes.
Nevertheless the Council could
not deny the nidecus and brutal wrongs which have been done
to the UKRAINIAN people and the greav injustice under which
they still suffer.
It must., of c^utso, be borne
mini thaï; the UKRAINIAN
question is a much Logger one than the Issues involved in
East Galicia which is but a fragment of UKRAINE. On both
sides of a purcely. artificial ana transitory frontier are
UKRAINIANS suffering oppression uno er Soviet Russia and under
Poland.

Immensely ihe greatest cart f UKRAINIAN territory lies
in the Soviet Un? erThere are, moreover substantial
colonies in Manchuria, U.S.A., and In Canada.
The UKRAINIAN
movement is, therefore, a force which must be reckoned with
in international affairs, which sooner or later must . nevitably play ?. larger part than is now imagined.

THE MILITARY COL^IZATK^. BILL.•
twrjwqj'NOISJiUTHShÏAW

POLISH PLAN TO PCLATIZF

TERRITORY

The.Polish Government has brought before the Sejm a
Bill to give frt'O allocation of land to members of the Polish
Army.
Thtc
xne first reading of which took place in
the Warsaw Sejm on. Jemxaiy 26th, applies exclusively to
UKRAINIAN^and Who t* Ruthen!an territories as the.new colonies
proposed lie in
vetvedships of lc'vogj.’odek5 Pollesia,
Wilna, Volhynia, ana i wo districts . f Byolostol’

-^e fundamental object of this Bill is to increase the
7.»r.. ?5-r?Spula,t~°? ■u‘1 4uilCfc'fj areas which are now predeminently
UKRAINIAN so as
sn domination over the

UKRAINIANS

’
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UKRAINIANS IN BRAZIL.

WHAT DOES THE POLISH GOVERNMENT FEAR?

. We have received a communication from the "Uniao Ukraina
no Brasil”, the UKRAINIAN Union of Brazil, informing ue of
the very great interest in and the continually growing demand
for the bureaux bulletins.
Until recently the UKRAINIAN Union issued a bi-weekly
juer the "Vida Ukraina”, in the Portugese language, which
;ut before the Brazilian public information regarding the
I UKRAINIANS and their aims.
Amongst other matters news of the
I Polish atrocities, reported in the British and American Press,
I was published.
This aroused the resentment of the Polish
? Ambassador in Rio de Janeiro who put pressure on the Brazilian
.Authorities to ’’stop the anti-Polish propaganda”, carried on
* by the UKRAINIANS in Brazil. The Provisional Government,
having no information on the matter, suspended the further
publication of the "Vida Ukraine”, but not without a protest
;eing made against this decision.

-0 YOU READ THIS BULLETIN?
The UKRAINIAN Bureau in London would be glad if readers
‘..would notify eny change of or inaccuracies in the address
to which this Bulletin is posted.
It would also be appreciated if it could be indicated
on the enclosed postcard whether you find the Bulletin useful
and would care to continue to receive it or not.

FLUSH
NO.

3

^X--.3ûy.iç.t_ Empl.yye.e*---------------------------

Subject (in full)_______ ___ ________ ‘.Miûü...I

Made by..

D.S. Tcheremshansky

Forwarded by..

Information has ..been received that Isaoela.Ilinishna

Kleiner was formerly in the employ of ..the,._local bj?anch._of __the___
from_H ovem.be r

Unite d Pe tr u 1 earn J r us t of U.S. 3. R s_ (Soyaneft)
1931 untix Decemoer 1932 when one resi-gned.

Latex1 she re

joined this firm out wu.s employed for a few montas only.
Miss Kleiner is a Russian Jewess,

oorn in x91G at_________

Irkutsk, Siberia.Her fathex? was for several years with ths

Gosstrah (Governaent Insurance Co.) at Moscow.

A few years________

ago he was transferred ho Harbin and removed all his property
furniture etc,

to tms city,

this being allowed only to the___

trustworthy Suviet employees,

TTer mother is a sister of one

J.R. Koroth, a suspected Soviet Agent (Pile I).4414 & D.4749) .
Miss Kleiner arrived at Shanghai from Haroin in

1931 acc umpanied._py her mother.

Sne registered wit.i the

Bureau of public Safety as a Soviet Citizen on May 2,

1931

under Ho.4739.
________________ Æxen in -Shangnai _she__ re-sided at. Ho -14» Seymour Road___ .—
from 15/10/31 to 31/3/32. at No.16 Uedhurst Road from 1/10/32_
to 7/7/33 when she removed to her present address, Ho.159.__________

Avenue Haig, nouse 28, wuich is occupied oy ner mother Mrs.

Isabala Ilinishna - Soviet
Formerly witty United Petroleum Trust of USSR.

KLEINaR,

SMF: No. D 5472

Form 201
T. H. 100U-5-33

FILE

C. & 5. 3.. REGISTRY
SUBJECT :

e

£ncret

: Personal

My dear Givens,

-

I forward for your information alone

trie history short of one L^OPOnP -d’.ISS

Hllah Vyce, a convert to
.t5zen,
*
c

ur'^m^nacl Asad

nh^ruiadCn] sm. ^nd an Austrian

who 5 s known oefinitel^ to be in the employ

of toe K5.no of the bedjaz end who is expected bo
arrive in China in the near future.

according to a

statnuent uacie by .-eiss himself the object of his

mission to -Anna will be limited to propaganda in

interests of the -^ajj but he will also interest himsT?ef
commercial matters»

In ns much as this 's<w is a

notorious Anglophobe 1 shall oe grateful if a watch can
be kept for his arrival.

Y ou r j- s i n c c r e 1 ,

1
T.’r . Givens, Asq.,
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1-'-p g’Vrantec-

P“ I’l/Jip. ;.,;;r'2ed to

e condition tV-. t ’?e woolJ, not broak

journoy in dritlro. -, :?«■! tony on ’’is no.y to Kabul.

travelled ovor-land

”P ':'1P

*
O'

Ho, fcowevoi-,

-yrrive^ in Kabul via Meshed and Herat in

I'overaber ' :?5.

A secret ro-nrt dated October 192p stated teat Dr. Leonold

Weiss, of b btubenstrasse, Berlin, late Correspondent of the "F??ank.
*«»■
•«
filter Zeituny-1 in Persie. India and the Bast, has recently returned
from a trip tn Afghanistan, Persia, furkestan and the Far Bast”.

The report fui’tPer stated that Weiss was alleged to be a definite
agent of the German Government and to have been employed on Intelli
gence work in the Hear East since 1920.

He was described as a

Anglophobe

to b^

and

ai

nroniiru
sur Rifa

T ■

0x3?

‘7

□
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secret resort -f ’■

■..'''". io b -'—'■■■•/ o >.
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According to‘a very
c?■■'■ lO’is

us

b'^e rmrosen—

“J -.vl-Jundalla?.-1 "luvi ■> " , Berlin,

.■••■.■ Af-r'

j

Vy : . .

।
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The fir.'l-

*
inter
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ti-ôs’-!

1 ’•a'1-’

, ■n-to}-

s cessions,

•?•-■.•<'> revolutionary sche;.ïos

to ix.u ^oviül ,££^rçsop.t.
tiye
*
pi’orosod I

ut

Dr. Abdul. Ghani, provided

alia tbr'“ hbe So-zlct Covcrwuent should sanction at least three

lacs of Rupees for the training of young boys, who would incite the
niasses to revolution•

;

'
i
|

The second scheme provided for the es tall 1 shine
*
3H

of a 1’ovolubionary n Qua-jt r <hr in Soviet territory I

close to the Kashmir

border, v/bor^ tfYoung and desperate’' Indian Muhajirin, recruited

from the most turbulent parts of India, could be trained und..er t'se

mil. it ary supervision of the Soviet Government.

J

card 'Veiss described himself as the' Special
Kolnische ZeitsJ>npJf ( 0 dome),

hcae Zarcacr Z

Foreign Office,
Sept.1927

LEOPOLD WEISS

The above namied Austrian citizen, holder of Aijstrian
passport r.o.1055 issued at Frankfurt on the_ 8th Julj 1926,

and visa at Berlin for-Palestine on 20th January 1927 should
not be granted a further visa for Palestine without refer

ence .
Description:
5’9n

height

Build

Slim

0 o mp1 e x i o n

Fair

Wears Spectacles

Specka German,Arabic and fair English

.
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|

Special Branc^A
REPORT

Subject (in JuU)-

Noy^l&er

20, '9 fa->

Misa..F.R.. Eaffel.Êx-Soviet..Employee

Made by- ..D.S.-Toneremsnansky

Forwarded by. .

Informatien has been received that Feodosia Rufai?

1 o vna Kaff el. w e mp 1 o yed _ f or.. se ye ral years wi th the Soviet
___ Commercial Establishments in Japan.

burn on February lx,

She is a Russian Jewess.

19Q2 at Irkutsk. Sioeria,

She arrived________

at Shanghai from Bairexi on August 19, 19ob by the s ._s.....Hpte.n______
__ Maru.

Miss Kai fei is a sister_ of tne first wife__o_f_ pne.J.R»

Kero th alias Korott, suspected Soy^^t. ajxuaA (File D.4414 ^4749).

Sne registered with tne Bureau of public Safety as a Soviet

____

Citizen on July 1, 19bb underNo.10811.

Upon her arrival at. Shanghai.

she resided at 64...Route

__ Deiastre and later at No.359 Avenue du Roi Alber t^i_ousp.3.,
___ occupied oy one M.G. Bpshtein, a Soviet Merchant C^j-üI->.419.8__ ____
___ At-present__.une._ia. residing at No.159 Avenue Haig, house..28,________
___ occupied L>y one Mrs. E, Kleiner (Pile Bo472

aDove-mentiened J .Rjr Ko rot. j

____

), sister of the __

KAFFEL, Feodosia Rafailovna

-

Soviet

Employed for several yrs. with Soviet Commercial
Establishments in Japan.
Resides at No. 159 Avenue Haig, house 28
*
KOROTH, J. R.
iS KOROTT (File I). 4414 & D. 4749).

EFSHTEIN, M. G.
Soviet Merchant (File D. 4198).
KLEINER, Mrs. E.
File D. 5472.
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air,
I have to acknowledge» with thanks, receipt

of your letter No.78 of November 17 conveying information
about a meeting which the members of the ». orld Anti

Imperialism federation had planned to hold on November 18,

and to add that due precautions were instituted, but

the meeting did not take place.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W fV-w
*
Commissioner of Police.

General Ven Hung En,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai.

<

Form No. 3
G. 25,009^-32 ,

File No...........

SHANGHAI

*
F

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S‘ 1..Sp-....Branch..... Station,
REPORT

Date..J.°Xernb®r...?'9.K9 33
Subject (in full) proposed demonstration by Radical Elements.

Made

...... -Md.......................................Forwarded by............
Sirt

_

..

____

.

On receipt of the attached translation of a Despatch

from the Public Safety Bureau regarding e proposed demonstra. . -----------------...................... ~
—
tion by Radical Elements^informâtion was circulated through
the C,

C. R. to all stations in order triai; precautions

■.night be taken.

No assembly as described took plf;ce.

'

Eopn 226

.JhîCo-L :

j,. £J. R ’Gl

~Cs. 500.ti-33

i -(.

£)_
SHANG H AI

M UN ICI PA L

COMMISSIONER’S
Translation of

POLICE?

।

__ "
7

OFFICE.

Despatch Dearing CharacTeFTSiNG No. 7« from Puolic Safety
...B.Ur.e.au..,......... .....................................................................................

..... November. 17,.

193

Confie! ent ial
To
Major i1 .

. Gerrard,

Commissioner of fol ice,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

Sir,
according to a confidential report, members

of the iorld's xnti-Imperialism Federation, a
Communistic organization, will assemble in and
around the Commercial Press Co. Ltd., Honan Road
between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. on the 13th inst. Aho -

ever ta1 ing newspapers in their hands with the

page containing advertisements on the top will
serve as a secret si-, r that they lead fellow
members to at Cena the meeting.

1 request that

you take note and instruct your men to be atten

tive and to arrest offenders accordingly.
(Signed):

’en Hung-en,

Chief of the Bureau.
SKHO:

3..

June 15, 1936
y?

'■./ "S f

Z.
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Visit to the Ming Foong Paper Mill
Approximately 400 Chinese, including representatives

of local industrial circles, public bodies and Chinese
authorities, left Shanghai North Railway Station for Kashing

at 9 a.m. June 14 at the invitation of the management of the
Ming Foong Paper Mill, Kashing, for the purpose of making a
tour of inspection,

Shanghai College and University Presidents
*
meeting

Association -

Twenty members of the Shanghai College and University
Presidents’ Association, with a communication address in
the Chiaotung University, Avenue Haig, held a meeting at

6 p.m, June 13 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de
Montigny,

*
Dr

Herman C.E.Liu presided.

During the proceedings,

it was decided to promote a physical training association
in various colleges and universities.

It was also decided

that the presidents of Chiaotung University, the University

of Shanghai, the Kwang Hwa University, the Great China
University, the Utopia University, the Fuh Tan University

and the Dong Chi University should form an executive committee

of the proposed association.
Shanghai Boyscouts Committee

The Shanghai Boyscouts Committee, 200 Dah Chih Road,

on June 14 issued instructions to local boyscout groups
that with effect from June 21 all scouts over the age of

16 are to assist in the construction of three roads àt the
Civic Centre.

!)• 5478

June 8, 19uô.

University Professors & . Jtaff j mployees/ federation - meeting
SOO members of the University Professors m otaff
Employees’ federation held a general meeting at J.30 p.m.

June 7 in their office, 45 hue Victor Emmanuel.

During the

proceedings, it ran decided to despatch a telegram to the

National government requesting the immediate suppression
of snriuggling in the forth and protesting against the

increase of Japanese troops in ”orth China.

Form No- 3

shanghai municipal police.

c 2 kyk/

File No._

S.l, Special Branch

*
REPORT

Date..^^^-^-^ •

c >. . z. ....
Meeting of University Professors and Staff
subject (tn ■full)......................................

—.............

■^plqy_ee_s'_ Fede rati on............
Made by

Kao Yen-^en............. Forwarded by

D.S.I.

...........

About twenty members of the University Professors

and Staff Employees' Federation held a meeting in the'

office of the China Cultural Society, 500 Rue Lafayette,
between 3 p.m. and

-’.30 p.m. December 22, when it was

decided to issue a new manifesto relating to the present______
______ situation in China.__________________
---------- ---

I).

Informât! ■3.nu-aUiiUJi£à_by Agent 32

0. ___(_gpecial Branch_l-------------------

April 2

1935.

Political (3)
University Professors
*
- me e t i ng

and Teaching Staff Federation

Five committee members of the University Professors
and Teaching Staff Federation held a meeting in their

office, 45 Route Victor Emmanuel III, between 5 p.m. and

6 p.m. March 31 and passed the following resolutions t1.

That with a view to promoting the education movement
among adults the following measures be adopted

2.

a)

That a manifesto be issued.

b)

That in conjunction with various public bodies
in the Settlement and French Concession, a
"Shanghai Municipality Special District Adults'
Supplementary Education Acceleration Society"
be formed.

That the next committee meeting of the federation be
convened at 2 p.ml April 21, in the Medium Club,

674 Weihaiwei Road.
Various Movements to be Promoted by the Local Kuomintang

The Shanghai District Kuomintang hae received an order
from the Central Kuomintang instructing that the following
activities be supported by all members»-

1)
2)
3)
4)
ô)

6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

Education promotion,
Public sanitation.
Reafforestation.
Highway constrùction.
Cooperation movement.
Relief scheme for the poor.
New Life Movement.
Opium suppression.
Village self-protection movement.
Thrift movement,
Health movement.
Social education.
Aviation movement.

1

April

2, 1935.

Political (4)
The Education Movement will be undertaken first.

As from lfe.y 1, every educated member of the local Kuomintang

will be required to teach two illiterate persons to read
and write Chinese within a period of two months ;

Yesterday the Shanghai District Kuomintang

notified the members to the above effect.

August 6-7,1934,
POLITICAL

SH NGHAI VARIOUS UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS AND STABT EMLOYEES
federation-"-'"Feting re~ educational right's in settlement.

Eight committee members of the above mentioned.

Federation held a meeting in their office, 45 Victor
Emmanuel, at 8 a.m. August 5.

The request of the

Shanghai Educational Association for cooperation of the

Federation in the movement to recover educational rights
in the Settlement was discussed and it was decided that

a letter be despatched informing the

Association of the

willingness of the Fed ration to comply.
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REPORT
Date
Subject (hi full)

6’usjcip'l

S. B. R' GI ' 1.

D__

POLICE.
S.

November 20, __/p33
*

university Professors Association.

.£*.!• Sih Tse Liang

. forwarded by.

1

fifteen members of the committee of the_

University Professors1 Association held a meeting
in the Chinese Y.M»C
A.
*

__

____

building, 123 boulevard de

mo ntigny, at 2 p.m, Bovembe?" 1U, and gassed the

follovzing resolutions:1. i*
hat

the Ministry of Education be requested to

assign a certain sum out of Boxer Indemnity for
_____ use of Chinese professors in going abroad for

_________ autour of inspection
*

__ _____ ______________________________________

2. That all staff members be instructed to conclude.

all pending matters without further deadly,

____ ___

_

The meeting terminated at 3.15 p.m.

The foregoing information was obtained by Agent 58.

D.

I.

’>f

Officer i/c Special B anch.
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bile No.______

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.

.V,,. £)1
... .

Special..BranchZ--S.»2»-

-

-----

Da/e„JKmrembar—21,w? 33.
Subject (in A/ZZ)...CQmmunis.t..p.rQ.p.ag.anda. found, in. P.o.ot.o oÆaai—

Made by.P
?A..Kuh.PaOghwa.
*

b orwarded by

_______ Sixty copies of._a communist handbill entitl e.d.M Latter -of

—

_ protest opposing the.. joint attack on the Chinese Red Army by.----------the imperialists and Chinese militarists,w issued by the Par________

Eastern Anti-War and Anti-Fascist Congress and .dated September .30,

1933, were found by the Munic ipaL Police. on Pootoo Road on.tha...
. night of November 18*___________________________________________ .________:-------- .

A summarized translation of the contents of this handbill_____
.is given hereunder t-. . _______________________________________________________

____ _ _J^ndeiijth^_^ff.i.Q.ieniL.gu±danQe_-a£_t,bfi Chinese Communist--------------

Party the Red Army has successfully crushed the four suppression

.

campaigns of the Kuomintang and, moreover, .has actually extended..
the Soviet Districts*At the present moment the Kuomintang is

preparing to launch a 5th-Offensive, against the Red Army, while
American, British and Japanese warships concentrate on Fokien--------seas as a preparatory step to attacking the Red Army in North_______

Fokien._ _______________ _________________ ____
11 The Far Eastern Anti-War and. Anti-?ascist Congress of the___

World Anti-Imperialist League calls upon the toiling masses of

___

China and the world to oppose the partitioning of China and the__
massacring of Chinese masses by imperialists; tn demand the-

_______

immediate withdrawal of all imperialist forces from China; to______

urge Chinese soldiers to support the Chinese Soviet and to refuse

to fight against the Red Army»11___________________________________________ ____ _

D,____ Ï*.

Report sent with

..d..L^d°.c.1........................................... pamphletsrhahdb<H^^M^yi^^Ks to

Special Branch.

Where found

| Time found d|fll •

-OOtoo

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful neighbourhood).

Arrests or not, if so how many?
___ _ . _____________________
Class of man arrested ?
mill worker etc.)

Pnct Qlf

-,
,
Jlsc^Tded

^OiulâUïlist
Nil
*_____

(Student, coolie,

Charged upder what Section of C.C. Code?

Date

i
!

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

November 1933

18-xl-u^

,
ndustlial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

How distributed ?
ZTr ,
(If known).

P 43a te

-

______

.

_

______

____

।

r
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L'le A ■>............. .
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SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE. Ao. D—--------------------

Special PrXhnii S.-2-. XXZX/’ -

=-------- —

REPORT

Date21,— rg 33.
S'/b'jcrt (in full)

Oorsnunist. propaganda found in.Louza ."’.istrict. on —0-.11-.3.3.»________

During the ever, icy •■>- November 19 some. thirty copies of

:

a communist handbill issued by the "Chinese Young Men's Anti-____

Fascist Flying Squad" were found by the Municipal Police on
’Tanking Road in the vicinity of K^eicho’7_Road,

________

A summarized translation of the contents of the handbill
is yiyqn hereunder

_

..

....

_

___

-----------

.

---------- -

"The Kuomintang shamelessly sold the Four TTorth-Dastern
Provinces to Japan and is no'v welcoming other inner-’a lis tic----------

powers to participate in the partitioning of China._______ The
Kuomintang has furthermore adopted.the "Fascist" policy and______

is suppressing the activities of all_anti-Japane_se_and antiimperialist organizations.

The v/orking. classes are being

deprived of freedom of speech and assembly.

To overthrow

the imperialists we must first crush the Kuomintang Fascist______
Party.The Chinese Young Men's Anti-Fascist Flying Squad

calls upon all labourersf students-and citizens of Shanghai---------to unite and vzage a desperate struggle with the Kuomintang___
Fascists."

_

...

5a--- It

_____________

F. 439 hist. 12-31.

Th. ïoôô-12-31.

~
*
r

=----------- ;---------- -— --------------------Report sent with
Special Branch.

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found

Time found

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

I

•

«

•

* Date

■

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.

How distributed Î
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).
Arrests or not, if so how many ?

j
|

*•

’

-

।

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

Date

»

~ 9

for C. /. etc. i/c.

Station.

F. 430 Inst.12-31.
^11. 1000-12-31/

*

pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Report sent with >.................... ....
Special Branch.

Where found

Time found |

-

•

• •

Character of place where found, (industrial,
residential, respectable or doubtful
neighbourhood).

Date

-

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill
etc.
__

s/s'..

How distributed ?
(If known).

।

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

!

L

' j

;L

p
'

21.

1

•

•

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie,
mill worker etc.)
Charged under what Section of C.C, Code?

~

„

~ ... ..

,

-

|

-

Signed
Date

, &

for C. /. etc. i/c.
* F)

..
_ ___ Station.

formn<> 3
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5» 3Pecialj
REPORT

,.
,. , j, >
North-China Herald and Municipal Gazette - Application
Sut^ect (tn full).....................
-.......... .......... .......... - .......
r ....... ........................ for authority to bind

y^ade by...

*** 1.!..?™'
V
.
*

................. Folded by.... '........ ...»
*

ka90n..............

Weekly copies of the worth-China Herald from
July 1939 to December 1940 are in need of binding in

durable covers.

It is therefore suggested that

instructions be issued to have them bound in half-

yearly volumes.
Permission is also sought to bind copies of

the Municipal Gazette for the years 1931 to 1940
inclusive.

In connection with the latter the binding

of five years' issues in one volume would prove a
convenient size»

SHANGHAI

6 3ÜM ' 3 4

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. 5, Special.Branch,
r .

REPORT

Subject

.

'

Collection of Chinese papers for censoring purposes

Made l//..... .................... and.______ ___ ______ Forwarded by..................

P..\S.\.?Aa. r.a.zy.n*

Further to the attached report, arrangements
have been made by this Section with the managements of

the various local Chinese language dailies,

evening

papers and mosquito dailies to allow Yang Bing-kwan

the news vendor who has supplied newspapers
to this Section for many years past,

to collect free

of charge two copies per issue of all Chinese papers
on behalf of this Section and,

in turn, to submit to

this Section every morning a copy each of these

publications for censoring purposes, with the exception
of the *
Sin

a Japanese-owned

Shun Pao
*

Chinese language daily.

This arrangement took effect

as from to-day, October 6, 1939.

Luring the past

several months,

the lol ice

have on several occasions temporarily suspended the
publication of certain foreign-registered Chinese

language dailies and mosquito papers for publishing

objectionable articles.
It

This action is

effective.

is probably for this reason that the papers have

so readily acquiesced in the new arrangement, which
latter might have been difficult to conclude under

former circumstances.
On being asked as to the reason why the
publishers of mosquito papers, whose addresses are

nearly all located inside the International Settlement,
are willing to give two copies per issue of their
respective papers to the French Police free of^-eharge

FW' 2 . ■

G'°MI3\

File No......... .

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................... Station.
REPORT

_ 2 _

Date........................... —ig

Subject................................................... ...................................................... ............................................................................

Made by.............................................___ __ __ Forwarded by............... ..

................... .................

.

despite the fact that the sale of these papers is not
permitted in the .French Concession, Mr. £au Pao-chang
, Jftl d2 &

( <px

v

\

»
*

attached to the tress Section of the

French Police,

explained that although the French

police have given no permission for the sale of mosquito
papers in the French Concession,

copies

it is a fact that

of these mosquito papers can be purchased from

news stalls and vendors in the French Concession,

while the French police do not

interfere so long as

the vendors do not shout aloud the names of these
mosquito papers.

In consequence,

the French press

Section do not make translations of articles from
these mosquito papers,

except those which affect the

French Municipal Council or which involve French
interests.

D.

D. C. (Special Branch).

S. '

.FORM NO, 3 G. 6 5M-1-38

File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special.Branchy
REPORT
Subject

(in full)

Made i/y/

.............

.........

.

Z)flztf..Pctober..3>...S93©< '

Subscriptions...to .Chinese newspapers an.d..mQ.squitp dailies

.and.................. -.......... Forwarded

by....... D.».S...Phar.azyn..........................................

Forwarded herewith is a bill for subscriptions

to Chinese newspapers for the month of September, 1939.
The news vendor who supplies copies of Chinese newspapers

and mosquito papers daily to this Section stated that
although he charged $0.90 each for mosquito papers this

month, he will charge $1.20 each next month as the price
fixed by the publishers of these mosquito papers is

$1.20 per month.
He also stated that the French Police do not

pay any fee for Chinese newspapers and mosquito papers;
they authorized a news vendor to collect two copies

daily from all papers.

The vendor submits a copy to

the Press Section of the French Police daily, while the
remaining copy is given to the vendor as remuneration

for the service rendered in collecting the paper.
expressed his willingness to undertake the work in
accordance with the procedure of the French Police

provided he has been authorized to do so.

D.
D. C. (Special Branch)

S.

He

I

SUBSCRIPTION OF CHINESE NEWSPAPERS FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 1939

Sin Wan Pao and Shun Pao
Hwa Pao
Central China Daily News and Sin Wan Pao
Evening Edition
Ta Mei Wan Pao
China Evening News, Hwa Mei Wan Pao and
Ta Ying Yeh Pao
Eastern Daily News and Sun Pao
Hsi Chu Shih Chia and Hsi Shih Chia
Social Daily News and Siao Shu Jih Pao
Lieh Pao and Sih Pao
Screen and Stage and Hsiu Chen Pao
Shanghai News and Robinhood
Li Yuan Shih Chia and Hsi Pao
Hollywood Pao and Tao Sheh Sin Wan Pao
Ningpo Kung Pao and Sing Pao
Loh Pao
Chinese-American DailyNews (17 days)
Hsin Hwa Pao (20 days)
Kung Shan Jih Pao (15 days)
Shen Chu Hwa Pao and Shiang Hai Pictorial
Wu Yuin Jih Sun Lou and Sports Weekly Review
Er Tung Chia

$ 2.70
1.00

1.20
1.20
2.70
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
.90
.60
.60
.45
.60
.60
.20
$28.95

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s.5,
REPORT

Z)<2Ztf....Augus.t..2a^...J9 39.

Subject.....................PeliYery..pf...ne.wsp.ap.er.s..des.tin.e.d...for..the...?ranslati.QiJ.________

................................ Office..Section 5.............................
Made //...........................and.... ............ _____ Forwarded by

........... DfcSjIx. .Golder..............

The attached is a list of newspapers delivered
to this office daily by one Yang Sz

^<J), a female

news-vendor, who on August 28 complained that various

of the Chinese maintenance staff (presumably lift
operators, cadets and/or policemen) whom she refused

to name, had been in the habit of demanding free copies
of papers from her, against their refusing to allow her

to enter the building.
One way of overcoming this objectionable
feature since the unfortunate woman for very obvious

reasons is unwilling to name the persons guilty, would

be for the installation! of a sort of post box, which
could be very inconspicuous, to be placed in the

vestibule on the ground floor.

It could be marked

"Translation Office, Newspapers Only” and be cleared

at times suitable for this office.

Apart from every

thing else, this would obviate some 2 or 3 lift

journeys a day, and ensure that this office obtained
its papers at a reasonable time after publication.

For the present arrangements have been made

for the delivery of newspapers at 7 a.m. daily.

D. S. I.

i/c Special Branch.

LIST 0? CHINESE DAILY NEWSPAPERS
SIN WAN PAO
SHUN PAC

CHINESE-A.vBRICAN DAILY NEWS

HWA PAC

^L

EASTERN TIMES

SIN SHUN PAC

CENTRAL CHINA DAILY NEWS

'f4 a<

LIST CP CHINESE EVENING PAPERS
TA MEI WAN PAO

kOJi

HWA MEI WAN PAO

> Â«

KUO CHI YEH PAO

CHINA EVENING NE 73

TA YING YEH PAO

< A<

A

-i.

GIN WAN PAC EVENING EDITION

A fi Aà.

LIST C? CHINESE DAILY MOSfrUITC PAPERS
LIER PAO
CHENG PAO

sim PAO
CRYSTAL

/g

SING PAO
SIH PAG
PUN PAO
H3I PAO
WEI PAO

HSI SHIH
ROBINHOOD

SCREEN AND STAGE

xf

SHANGHAI DAILY NEWS
EASTERN DAILY NEWS

SOCIAL DAILY NEWS

ERH TUNG JIH PAO

Jtt 0<

1.INGP0 x».UNG PaO
HSI CxiU SHIH CHIA

IKS YUAN SHIH CHIA

HOLLYWOOD PAC
TAC SHEH SIN 'VAN PAC

HSTU fTTnSM PAC
NI PAO

J- <j 8 11

SIAO SHEH JIH PAC

%

3IN H’.VA
LIST

op

Chinese by-day

mosruito paper

SHIANG HAI HUA PAC

LI3T CP CHINESE 3-BAY MQSCUITO PAPER
SHUN CHU HUA PAO
LIST CP CHINESE WEEKLY M03Q.UIT0 PAPERS

SPORTS ’.7EEKLY REVIEW
7Î3DICAL WEEKLY

*PfATRT1R •7RTKLY
KING KONG PICTORIALS

4h*H

ÿ

TAN SIN HU., PAG
EDUCATIONAL WORLD

SPORTS WEEKLY REÏÏEW

MING PAO
WU YUIN JIH SUN LOU

à
j-A 9 Vi

Telephone No. 16844

Post Office Box 256
Telegraphic Address: "STATIONERS"

Codes: Bentley’s and Universal Trade
BOOKSELLERS-STATIONERS

160 Nanking Road

Shanghai, China
ÎIovember 18, 1937

Mr. J. Cook
Shanghai Municipal PoliCe
Foochow Road, Room 614
Do cal
Dear Mr. Cook:

With reference to von»
regarding subscription to N>w^iina~Monthl^f o?
which your department Was Char^d MÙ6.0Œ?^In
looking into the matter we find Ct ^ sub
scription was correctly forwarded to the oublishers in June and we received a statement
from them that the magazine had been changed from
a weekly to a monthly and that the yearly sub
scription was frl.20 for which we duly remitted
and hold receipt.

Upon learning that the subscription had been
reduced we credited your account with $4.80 being
the difference between the price you paid and the
correct price.
This appeared on our statement
of June and subscription was deducted from your
June and July purchases so that the balance paid
us on August 10th, $7.70, covered purchases of
June and July amounting to $12.50.
We find in looking over our receipts that
the June issue of New China Monthly was delivered
to you on June 30th, our receipt No. 32763, and
JC .
we hold the receipt signed in red pencil
other
issues
hkve
been
received
but
we
cannot
No
responsibile for the failure of the publishers
be

Mr. J. Cook

Page

2

Date

November
18, 1937

to continue publishing.
As we have not heard from
them we can only assume that they have disappeared
from Peiping.

Trusting that this clears up the matter of
this subscription, we are
Yours very truly,
CHINESE AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., INC.

mmm/smw

M. M. Kfsglll"

P.S.
We also would like to inform you that the
New China Publishing Association also are the agents
for DEMOCRACY and u-doubtedly all those connected
with these two journals have left Peiping.

’\QV.e.fl)fe.e.x.A.i&th..i937. ... 19..........

CHINESE AMERICAN
PUBLISHING
CO..
P. O. BOX 256
shanghai.

INC.

.^.»...ll«....xolÂ.Qâ...He.Lsl4.ujsrt.ar ....................................
4tt. L'r. J. Cook
s’oochow Hoed, Room 614
.jhenghei.

China

& S ® M +

’une. 29/57

Cur Invoice Ro. 871.6

‘•0.,40

Jul 7.15/37

cur Invoice Ro. 9669

11.,90

July. 29/37!

I
Jnr^. ’0/37(
Aug.l0/?7

i
j
1

onr Tn vol ce Ro. 10094
Te?e Rr Credit ?To. 5900
”
” Receipt. Ro. 18839

• .'20

M. 80
7, 70

50

:|12. 50__

i

t

Memorandum.
POLICE

MUNICIPAL

*C.
ro...£MÀM.t.0...D

FORCE.

COUNCIL.

November 17
(Sp.Br.) . . ..........................

Sir»

The attached, correspondence
refers to two periodicals entitled
'•Democracy" and "New China Weekly"
which were subscribed in April,1937,
by the Special Branch through the
Chinese American Publishing Coy.
$6 per year for each publication.
The former has stopped publica
tion, only five issues being recei
ved by us. According to Mr. Cook,
he has not received any copy of
the other publication.
Efforts to get refunds from
the owners of these publications
have failed so far, and I respect
fully suggest that these letters
be filed temporarily.

Telephone No. 16844
Post Office Box 256

BOOKSELLERS—ST AT1ON ERS

160 Nanking Road

Shanghai, China

iIovember 11, 1937

Mr. J. A. Cock
Shanghai ’Municipal PoliCe
Local
Dear Mr. Cook:

With reference to your subscription to
DEMOCRACY which you wished us to obtain a refund
on.

We regret to inform you that a letter
written to them has been returned by the Post
Office and we are enclosing same for your informa
tion.
Yours very truly,

CHINESE AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

mmm/smw
Encl.

INC.

Telephone No. 16844
Post Office Box 256

BOOKSELLERS—STATIONERS

160 Nanking Road
Shanghai, China
SeptQmber 20, 1937

The Board of Trustees
DEMOCRACY
7 Tung Tsung Pu Hutung
Peiping, China
Gentlemen:

With reference to subscription placed thru
us for your magazine for Mr. J. a Cook, c/o Mr.
C, F. Sung, P.O.Box 256, Shanghai, China.

.

The subscriber has just advised us that he
has received a form letter from you regarding the
suspension of the magazine DEMOCRACY and he desires
to have a refund according to the information con
tained in your bulletin.

We would appreciate your sending us remittance
so that we may forward same to our customer.
Yours very truly^
CHINESE AMERICAN PUBL^flNG CO., INC.

' J
MMM/SMW

M. M. Magill

r

u- s- A-

160 Nanking Road

Shanghai, China

°Ct°t>er 19# 1937

Mr. J. A. Cook
Shanghai Municipal Police
Local

Dear Mr. Cook;
We have written on September 20th and 21st,
to the Board of Trustees DEMOCRACY and New China
Publishing Association respectively asking for
refunds on subscriptions placed with them for you
and so far we have not received a reply.
It is possible that we will hear from them
later as it takes about three weeks for letters
to go between Shanghai and Peiping. As soon as
we hear from them we will communicate with you
*
again

Yours very truly

CHINESE AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., INC.

MMM/SMW

M. M. ,Magil|^

FORAI NO. 3
G. 40M. I. 36

File No.............

SHANGHAI

,

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

S. 3, Special. Bran ch». ...waataa?
REPORT

f937.

Da[e.....sept. 16,
7

Subject............... ...entitled.. ."Democracy.^.».......................................................

Made J&jXX....................afid.

Forwarded by...................... P»S.I. Logan.».
The attached refers to the subscription money paid by

the Special Branch in April 1937 amounting to $6»00 for the

periodical entitled "Democracy", whose Board of xrustees are
now offering the return of a part of this money owing to the
discontinuance of the publication»

__

The issues received by us

were two in May, two in June and one in July; therefore the

amount due to be refunded to the Special Branch is $4.75»
The request to receive this refund must be posted on or before

October 15, 1937»

D.

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches)»

S.

I.

__

-----

—--------

*' “T

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

tue No. - ' ' **
B.

‘

1

?
\

Special Branch Sa
Z)^zg.kAupu^t,--:TO'^7^35.

’

REPORT
Subject.

Subscriptions for_ Chinese_periodicals.

...

Made by....{<.
*

j’^Z’d-.................................. ...... ""iof

—

.............

h_._. Lon__ Sin__Kjru................. Forwarded

ZÜ,'"■?

by ..s'.....................

?

Exhaustive enquiries i.ade at various local bookstores
sho','.1 t’nat over 300 kinds of Chinese perio-.itcals such as

veekli s, oi-vzeeklies, monthlie- , etc., are on sale at; _ _
tnese bookstores.

A catalogue of tnc-e periodicals has been secured
from the Shanghai Magazine Company ( h

No. 324 Joochow Road.

),

The estimated.cost of subscriptions

fox’ al-;, these publications will amount to about $647.18 per
__ annum »______ ____________________________________________________________
I beg to aprly for instructions as to whether all

these periodicals ai-e to be subscribed fo- or •,7hethei> only
il those

..iarkeu ,-ith red pencil, as ■> -ing the ones more likely

// to contain articles of rolice int.rest, be purchased.

D. C. (Special Branch).

’

CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS ON SALS BY THE iÜ
(_U

Subject Dealt With

Number of
Publications

Guide to Study.

2 different kinds»

Reports on Publications»

5

n

rt

17.70

22

ft

it

49.40

19

It

ti

53.15

20

It

it

38.66

8

n

tt

21.10

15

«1

ti

29.14

36

tt

<i

44.40

11

II

ii

18.20

6

rt

it

10.00

10

<i

it

24.00

9

it

it

13.76

11

it

it

21.50

29

it

H

50.36

11

«

it

22.41

Education & Physical
Training.

16

ti

it

24.30

Medicine & Hygiene.

29

tt

tt

50.66

Historical Geography.

16

it

it

28.70

Foreign Languages.

6

it

tl

9.80

Reading matter for Young
People.

7

it

ti

9.34

12

ti

tt

21.40

Reading matter for Children.. 12

it

tt

18.80

31

u

ti

66.00

343

it

tt

$647.18

Literature.
. Pictorials & Photography.

Drama, Cinema, Musics
& Performances.

International & Diplomatic
Affairs.

Politics & Laws.
- Economics, Statistics &
Industry.
Agriculture.

Communieations.

Construction & Manual Arts.
Military and Police.

Science.
/

GHA X MAGAZINE

), NO. 324 FOOCHOW HOAD

Literary Research.
g. Electricity and Radio.

Women and Family.

Miscellaneous Periodicals.

Subscription
Per Annum___

$

4.40

FM. 1

*

Memorandum.
POLICE
MUNICIPAL

FORCE,

COUNCIL,

.WtfiPAL PCIJ r
s-Zf/rW’TRY.

Form No. 3
G.2000-5-29

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
Special Branch S.

REPORT

Date
Binding of the Chinese Economic Bulletin.

Subject fin full/

Made/l/y

March 13,

and
j

Forwarded by

D.S.I. Golder.

The Bureau of Foreign Trade, the publishers of

l
the Chinese Economic Bulletin, has informed this office

that the cost of the back numbers of the Bulletin for
193^ would cost $16.80.

If the expenditure of this

sum meets with your approval the books can be purchased.

D. S. I.

jg 35

_FM

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

Specie.! Branch Section^
REPORT

Date.. 1^ r ÇÀé.. 1.1 •........ 19

3b.

.1 .Q.5...£.QA...thQ.

Subject........... r

e .o f .refer ence
Made by.

Ch ..Sa.,.I.
* ...... GrP.lder?...... ......... Forwarded

by...... ..I
*

G-_Ql.CLfe.r-...................................... ...........

In cases where periodicals, excludir-g newspapers?__

contain articles,etc, dealing with ratters which Lave been
made the subject of Police files, I beo to suggest that the

relevant natter be copied from the periodical and, attached to

the file.

The custom of attaching copies of periodicals

and magazines to files is responsible, in part, for the

incompleteness of such matter filed rith Section S.
In addition and in relation to the collection

of daily and weekly papers, etc, 1 beg to suggest that
application in future be rigide to the Officer-in-charge of

L

___ FM. 2_____
G. 5000-10-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f

OSAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
F;Z<?SVa...lEGWTRY.

Special branch S .bL,._,Statzto^
.
nMrr-/
?
Date...
*
K

|
j

report

Subject (in full)

*S ^rI

List of Periodicals not Obtained by Special Branch.

Made by.............. and..................................... Fotwarded

Sir,
With reference to the above, I have obtained and
perused the periodicals referred to and I am of the opinion

that the following are worth subscribing to:
China Critic and
The China Republic
Both these publications deal with affairs Chinese in

general and also with Sino-Japanese relations.
Finance and Commerce is Reuter’s commercial and
I

financial service and, as its name implies, deals with
financial and commercial affairs.

In the Dec. 5 issue,

however, there is an article on traffic and car parking
facilities which is of some interest.

Issue attached

herewith.

The China Weekly Review is now being obtained regularly.

D.C. (Special Branch)

r
Fm.

i

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

--

____

G. 5000-10-34

_ ___

'

File

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_

Special Branch S« 5.

report
Subject (in full)

Made

Datc De.c&:er.:7^::?jg4;;~

.List of p eriodicals not obtained by Special Branch.»...............

____........................................................ Forwarded by------D .S? I,..

Dwcan.,

The following periodicals which are intended

for the general public are not obtained by the Special
Branch : -

__________________ _

China Weekly Review.
China Critic.

Finance & Commerce.
China Digest.

The Chinese Republic.
The "China Digest
*
1 generally publishes articles
culled from other publications aid I do not think it

would be worth while subscribing to it.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)

Fm. 2

•

' GTzsdôô-T-fF

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*

j

FUe No...

Special Branch S.
REPORT
Subject (in full )..... .List

D«z<?. November

..2^,... _
qz >
93
4:4—...^i

of newspapers in..various, langites, whiçh.are..............................

obtained regularly.
Made/1/y.............. and....................................... Forwarded by____ ___

p.S.I. Duncan...................................

The following newspapers and magazine s in various

languages are obtained regularly by the Special branch:-

North China Daily News

Clerical Assistant J.A. Cook

North China Herald__________________

attached to S. 3.

Shanghai Times_____

___ ___________ —

China Press___ ______

__________

Evening Post & Mercury
Oriental Affairs

Peoples Tribune

-

Chinese
Economic bulletin
r-

Russian
D.S.I. Prokofiev and

Slova

Shanghai Zaria

Evening Zaria

_______________
___________ ___

D.S. Tcheremshansky,
attached to S. 2

Russian Daily News (formerly known
as the KOPEIKA)

New World

German

Deutsche Shanghai Zeitung-------

D.S.I. Prokofiev and
D.S. g^tts,attached to S«2

Chinese
Sin Wan Pao

Shun Pao

China Times

Staff of S. 6

-4
rm. i
G. 3JOOO-1-34

Île No.............. ..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I

............. ......................... ..Station y

REPORT
Date....... .....................19
Subject (in full)............................................... ......................... ................... .................. .................................................. . ........................... ......
,..................(2)

.......................................................................

............................................................ .......................................................

................

Made by___ ....................................................Forwarded by................................................................................................. ...........

Chinese
Chen Pao

_______

Eastern Times

Min Pao
Central China Daily News

Dah Kung Pao

_______________________

fl

Central Daily News

China Evening News

________________

Ta Mei Wan Pao
__________________
Eastern rimes Evening Edition AÜJÎIj:
Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition

Chen Pao Evening Edition

~

Society Evening News

...

__________

Shanghai Evening News

Shanghai Robinhood

Hse Chai Robinhood

tT

Shanghai Daily News

Aft 8 A

«1. fc/fr

Social Daily News

Eastern Daily News__ J? *

World Morning News

Modern Daily News

fl tf)

Shanghai Mercantile Press

Holmes ...

Star Daily News

_______________________

pi % <0

Ningpo Daily News

|l^ B

Mei Jih Hsin Pao
Shanghai Public News

(k/ W

Kiangnan Daily News

Yien Dal Jih Pao

K/ 8 iffc

G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

»

F il# No.................

...... ..

Station,

REPORT
Date............................................ 19
Subject (in full)......................................... ............. . .......................................................... ...................... . ..................... . ............................................

Made by.......................... ...................................

..Forwarded by..... ......... .............................. ..............................................................

Chinese
World Press
Shanghai Pao
Metropolis

yg

Great Crystal

Diamond

Petty News
Robinhood.

Great Daily News
Kwang Hwa Daily News
Crystal

Iron News

Shanghai News
Steel News

Hu Chiang Daily News
Siau Sian Robinhood.
Ameteur Radio News
Children Morning Post

”5<

New China

New ”Chun Cheurt
She Hai Pao
Pao Pao

1

75 fy"

/fj» ] j}-

Wfi

Woo Pao
National Petty News

Chung Kuo Jih Pao

Shanghai Chao Pao
Le Jade
Cres News

ïl YÜ

Jz

)1 0

j
|

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pile No............. ...

..... ................................... Station,

REPORT
Date...... .. _
. .ig
Subject (in full)__ _____ ___ _____ ______ .___ ____ ______ _______ ___ ____ ________________ ______

(4)........... ............ .................................................

,
Made by

____b or warded by............ .................. ...... ................................... .......... ........... ...........

.........................

Chinese
Shanghai Jih Pao

ÀÏXt

Sports hews

____ Jin xien

__

_

Hwa Nien

LienYih Weekly^

_

Chinese Saturday Post
Sin Sun Weekly

)^}

{^f

Radio Weekly

I> [&[

u”

Q, y jjç

Radio Movie News

Yin Mee Weekly

'T _______________

Vuh Chi Cheu Kuo Pao
Movie News
BO
Movietone

__ Long Life___ __________________
__ Sports Review

Lung Pao

_________

U.P.S. Weekly

M4

Shan Shih Tao Pao
Society Weekly
Pictorial Weekly

ffjnkJ

Yien Dai Hsin Wan
Sweat & Blood Weekly
Decameron

.^LLÜ____ ____ :

Queen__________________

Social Mercury

_______

Kwong Meng

A>

Dien Poo

tc

___________________

■

i

G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j

............. .

Pile No................

............... Station y

REPORT

Date......
Subject (in jull)........ ...................... .......

...........................

................................................................ ....... ..............................

(5)

Made by.

I orwarded by.

Chine se

Siau Yen Ten-Day Periodical

Tseng Luen Ten-Day Periodical £ ]jçj ijj f
xoong Tsin

___________

Kuo Hsin

/XI fa_________________________

Luen Yue

]

Chi Cheu

"f

ifa

Great Wall
Modern Mise

World Culture
New Society
Woman’s Voice

Jin Kien Sze

fl f J____
______________
/X)

Wen Hwa

f'j

Health & Beauty

Tsin Tsin Movie Monthly
National Defence Forum

Tsung Lai Pao

""_______________

Ver Chi Pao
Ying Wei

________

____________

>
Sing Lu
______________________
EZ_ *
oung Companion__ _____________________

$)\L

'U-

Cosmopolitan

D. S. I

D» C. (Special Branch)

.............. ........ 19
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G. 35000^34“

File ty,o.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

T\

bp eci al Branch S.
REPORT
Subject (in

Made

1ul1)....... -....Perusal..of ..French..^d

v............ .... .and

___

Date.

.“
B

n

J'y g - j,

M
^ovenft>er -22T xp-Wr”

Russian..Newspapers.®....................................

.Forwarded by..... P

.S.I.. Duncan.

rhe French newspaper "Le Journal de Shanghai" has

not been subscribed for this year.C Please see my report

of November 21.)

The Russian newspapers are perused by D.S.I. Prokofiev
and J.S. Tcheremshansky attached to S® 2.

These two

officers alsoperuse the pro Soviet bilingual newspaper
«New World" which is obtained regularly®

D. 3. I.

D.C. (Special branch)

___

Fm.

1

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

rile Mo........

G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

’e

POLICE.

.

------- ^B,.2EGISI ..

àection

2-/
..Q

REPORT
Subject (in full)............................... ........ ^.e.J.S.H.?™..!...^...^P.S^.?. ............

Made

£y>.... . .^.nd...................

....Forwarded by.........

The w JQurnal de Shangha1 11 has not teen subsorjbed

for this year but I can find nothing on record to snow why
it was discontinued.

The last translation ina.de from

the.t paper by C#A. Tizon was in July, 1933»

PCLh .■ .

.
... —

r smsRAi Mwwihi.
C. & S. B. REGI

.;.

j|

''ax jD—.. ..
Hrtf.

I

Special Branch,
November 21, 1933.

hegi stry
U.S. McKeown
Mr. j. Cook.

Please arrange to have all newspapers
and. oeriodicals intended for the Special Branch
»
addressed as follows

Special Branch, Municipal Police,

c/o Registry for Crime and Special Branches,
Municipal Administration Building.
phis change will not come into force in the

case of the China Weekly Review until January 1,1934.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

O/C Special Branch.
The newspaper offices, as per attached list, have been

verbally infomed this afternoon by the undersigned of the change
of address to which they are to send their newspapers as from
to-day, November 23, and a typewritten specimen of the new address

supplied.

NEWSP APER S

Name

Delivered to

North China Daily News t

Charge Room - Central Station

North China Herald

Section 3 - Room 323

4N J' -

China Press

entrai Registry

Liftman

Shanghai Times
Shanghai Evening Post

Section 3 - Room 323

Shanghai Zaria

2

Slovo

Veohernoe Vremya

Deutche Shanghai Zeitung

PERIODICALS

Name

Obtained from

Kr. J.A. Cook
514 Avenue Haig

China Weekly Review
China Truth

Delivered to

Canton

P.O. Box 1344.

International Press
Correspondence

Nossler & Co., Kiangse
Road.

Section 3 Room 323.

Shanghai Spectator

Chinese American
Publishing Co.

Section 3 Room 323.

China Porum

u

II

People's Tribune

H

H

The Observer

H

H

C. & $, SI- «BfltTSÏ.

jrw#........ ;

/»„„■

special branch,
November 21, 1933.

Registry
B. S. McKeown
Mr. J. Cook.

Please arrange to have all newspapers
and periodicals intended for the Special Branch

addressed as follows

Special Branch, Municipal Police,
c/o Registry for Crime and Special Branches,

Municipal administration Building.
This change will not come into for e in the
case of the China Weekly Review until January 1,1934,

Officer i/c Special Branch.

ï

Rame

■ • rt.

delivered to

China . >n.±iy Aewo

dh-rge Room - Central station.

^•t'rta Chinn -'.©raid
China /rase

Lii'tvifui ~ , ;;;t.r 1 '. egit;try.

■ h-T: •}■;•'.! JlmeB
*.h«).ngV ;-.i

venin-

oom 323.

-oction 3 -

■'

ost

5!

■ ••ection o ** ■•oom 323.

-h'-.ngi’ >i Arri

ection 2.

.-•I'/VO

■
**
/-.

7 ”1/- Û

-S-nr. .y...

/<C>P E >

H

t?

if

s
?-niGDIg/^S
Obtain d from

China \eekly Review
Chinn Truth.

delivered to

. „r. J.A. Cook
514 Avenue Kaig.

Canton

P.O. Box 1344.

International Press
Correspondence

.Uonslar <1 Co., K.iangse
Road.

Section 3 Room 323.

Shanghai spectator

Chinese American
Publishing Co.

Section 3 Room 323.

China Porum

Tk«3

SHANGHAI

P31-SE

C. & s. 3.
Fm. 2___
' G. 35m-l 5-^2

b/LcNo-----------

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

, Afc.

Special,,

REPORT

......

Dale Vovember._28.«.__79 33.

. M^_..ULcann_, subjeg:t of enquiry from II. B. M.

Subject (in full)

_____

General .dated 20.11.33•________________ /________________________
Made by

□. S... T il.ton..

b'onvardcd by.

.

•..

-------

In accordance -ith instructions .enquiries reysa'! tu»t xjax------

Ulmann was born November 26, 1911, in Vienna.

He is a lav/------ -------

student and left his home in Vienna arriving in Shanghai by the.---s,s, "Conte Verde11 on September 5, 1933^.-1 ch the intention nf

securing employment here.
Ulmann was in possession of a letter of introduction____ —.—•

addressed to the Austrian Consul
*
General, Shanghai, to whom he __----paid a visit_ and was advised ~hat it would not he an easy rattan—
to secure employment in Shanghai.

Burin'-: a later visit to the

Aiistrian Consulate, Ulmann declared t1 lat he desired to return to

Vienna as he realised that he would not be able tn secure__________
h rne d iate employment in Shanghai

but he was vmthout funds to_____ _

do so and could manage if he were able to reach Singapore where

certain friends of his resided.

Such Austrian, acquaintances______

as he had met in Shanghai hearing of his unfortunate position ____

then gave him small sums of money

/hereby he was able to bonk

a $50 passage as deck passenger to Singapore by the s.s. "Conte

Ve^de" which vessel sailed from Shanghai September 12? 1933,

-__

The following particulars were obtained from the Chinese_____

Passpor t Examination Bure au:Max Ulmann age 22, Austrian.

Born Vienna.

Home address___ :__

c/o Mr. E.W. Soolich, 25 Avenue Petain, Apt. D, Shanghai»_________

Occupation student (law).
July 9, 1929 Vienna.

1933,

Austrian passport, Ho.822406 issued

Visa, Chinese Legation, Vienna June 26,

Arrived Shanghai from Vienna on September 5, 1933 by the

.s.s. Conte Verde travelling 2nd. Class Economical.
Visiting Shanghai to settle here.
*' P
*

Object of

References Mr. Potapenko

1

Engineer c/o Mr. E.\7, Soolich, 25 Avenue Petain, Apt. D. Shanghai

Officer i/c Special Branch.

'

if SHANGHAI £^:cl?jX'rOL13H .'
I C. à S. D. REGISTRY, j

No. D-_____

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

sh/anchai/"
20th 1\ ovemhci
*
1933
L.y clo^r rivons,

1 enclose nerev/ith a report v/hich I

have received froi ’ India. concern:
*
no one i..aa

f 'Y' 7/0
..

'sctupeL

■ .

re is toe holder of Vienna passport Lo.'"22406 pi-antec
•

'2.7.2'., arid he was granted a ‘-'ritlsh. visa for India

by the local passport office.

I should imsrine from

statements wie in tris report that Uhloann is a patholopical liar, but if you h-ve anythin., on record

concerning him I srmll be yrateful if 1 nay have it.
■'.ours si nee re l.y,

. r . . i.vens , il so. ,

Special branch,
S.. . r .

Uhlmarm arrived in Bombay from Colombo as a deck
passenger on the s.r
.Conte
*

verde on 25.9.33»

On

arrival nt .Bombay .Lie described n.insolf as Jarom _-.ax

Uhlnann, and ns a student of the university of Vienna:
he stated that he would be in India for about three

months.

He arrived at Jodhpur on 26th idem and put

up with a .^r .hhrgusson, hnecutive Engineer,P .

>

Jodhpur, whose stster Ha had met on board the °. °.Conte

Verde in August last when he had told ;.iss r^rfusson

that he was in the Austrian Secret bervico.

he is sa5d

to mve come to Jodhpur uninvited and unannounced.
After /tis arrival at Jodhpur, Uhlnann sent his

passport to Karachi to obtain a visa for Afghanistan

but it was returned uncomplied with.

This fact and his

general conversation aroused ..r. lergusson’s suspicion

who asked him to leave his house; he lent him Rs.50/~ where
with to do so.

be left Jodhppr for Karachi as a 3rd

class passenger, apparently with the intention of going
to Bushire.

While in Jodhour, Uhlmann is reported to Lave
said that he had been in China in connection w5th some

work for his government, and that he tad chartered an

Italian aeroplane and flown from Shanghai to Bombay.
He holds an Austrian passport with a visa for 1

India granted at Shanghai on li.9.33.

I shall be glad if

you can give me the full particulars of the passport.
His descriptive role is as follows;
Age about 28; tall; fair; skin sunburnt; hair

crinkly; pupils of the eyes peculiarly dilated;
does not speak good English.

r

fiHAI
___ Fm. 2
G. 35m-rK32

C. i S. B. REGI
bile No.

NOt J)____
I
-------------' -

Date

I

November 22,

r<?33

Arriyal„.of h. Tim, Soviet diplomatic Official
*
___________

Subject (?n full)

Maile by------ D,S,I.

Prokofiev

!' orwarded b

___ _______Rudolf Tim, 35, _Sojyiet„.c_it_izen> reported _tp. be_.a member-------- 91*

the staff of the _U♦ S,S.R.Embassy. in_China, arrived in________

Shanghai from the U.S.S.R. via Japan on November 20,- 1933,_______
___ in the s.s. President Coolidge.

He holdjaLdiplomatic passport__

— No^JLQ39XL is sued on August 26, 1933at.Mosc_ow,_whlcbL_bearsa

-

__ visa issued by the Chinese Legation in that—City on August 29,___ _

1933._____ ____________

Tim was accompanied by his wife, Mrs. A. Tim,_ anti two---------___ daughters aged 8 and 6 respectively.
Upon landing at the Customs JeltY—thegt-proceeded_ to_______

__ the Soviet Consulate-General. No» 1 '.VhangpoQ—R&adX_____________ —

__Officer i/c SpecialJiranch,

f'vGhAI MUNÎCiP‘1
SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full) .

Made by

POLICE.

Uiïèïtâ B--R£GI
!i
r\
■ijM». U

SpeciaLBraacte^^^

/.

. .Arr..iyal...pf I_,. pdign alias Odin.,. Soviet employe.e.t.

D,S,I, Prokofiev
__ Indrik Odign alias Odin, 40, Soviet citizen.of Latvian___
nationality. reported to “be an employee of the United Petroleum

Trust of U.S.S.R. XSoyouzneft), arrived in Shanghai from the_____
__ U.S.S.R. via Japan on November 20, 1933, in the. s,s. President__

Coûlid&e^_He holds. passport.No. S7S34. issued .on September, 21,
1-93-3-at...Moscow which bears a visa issued by--the.Chin^ae._LegatLon_
in that city on September 29« 1933»__________________________________

_

Odign was accompanied by his wife, Mrs K.M. Odign._________

Upon arrival here they stayed at the Plaza Hotel for one day_____

after which they removed__to an address which has not—yet been

located._________________ .

..

.

______ —-----------------------------------------------

t SURIMI 1IMJHPAL POLICE

!

Ii /?<j>âVS..B^ tEx;iSTRY.

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.

>. D—

S,_: L ............ Staùün
■Daté

REPORT
Subject (in full)..... An.t.ec.p.dPnts...of....,.tUS.S--.a.n.

f.e.mu

..IxmLCj.-u..h.e 'r.e.t.. vi\nà.or...na-mod-...

Anns S" 1 r i lono vns Sto ; r.novt.
Made

Z’y.X •

I

s at
.

Foi warded by c"

,W, x -

Tnpule .-os ro^ariiny thm ao■ -ve nan d rersou m<de. by inn._____
Tcheremshansky r• ah-al_ thgt she is living In a small • roo ; ' ,; ' i, r berson c.t the s Idro ss a Iroaiy llygn, . nnnly no, ;„6 Chus an load.______ _

f,"tv^ lendlady n:d Q.tb_c_roccnpi nts of bh.s address have been so'irddd
f^om tim to tl-?. bub ting?
bo hrmrt
Atmcnovo *

know nothim: or are unvi'lling_ _

Trt h ' : p. y_td on t:~ ~ ;_ m ; know r .•sp^ct/.n"’ ms.

in vmc on

room wi fH à y
o
*

nr u^ so* t

Pact km roe wo ran is l.:.v„r-g in one____ ,

b is cons l^rei unl:kely tint she

rm’m—• s a lover at her mr?smt rlam of abode.

fu/iou r ■-■ L; s ht t]_j._t__ m•._.31- panova .Porme x^ly had on acijuir^x’
th.o share of _a corroral attacked to the Irltish hlitray Pohen.

Th^latter i s reno^tm to navi been in the ht.bLb of visiting the

object of his a^hetrons at the Cha Loh Cabaret. He is understood
to Visv^ left S/rnhei for a ^'o^o Station some few necks soo. it

bo s not been mssiklo to ostabl sh the idmtJty of the soldier In
quest ion.

D. S . _ Tcbmmeshansky is still in touch with certain of Imp

Tuss ’ an informers mo know of hm lady and will endeavour to
bee om<^ sc qua intel ’ pi th t he dance girls ewrlo\eu at the Cha Loh,
dn or^ hTl__a 2__ obtain some more definite information ra-specting her
rash h;story
In compliance cith the Instructions

Special brandi the military have not been approached in connection

Officer i/c Special Branch

' S-'&Â! toUMIGiPi!

SHANGHAI

■

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.
Qff
S.2, Special Branch.,.

J

D

REPORT

r

'
I

_

_

Date...De.c.emb.e.r.

1

i

I-------

?33 ,

Subject Ct» full) Antecedents of Russian female dance ticket vendor, named..Anna

Sp i r id on ovn a Step an.o v a al i a s Steps nn o v.a.
Made /,v

. ^.S. Jones

b'o> warded by.

...I_n .connect ion with, the attached inquiry concerning the____
_ antecedents of. a. Russian woman employed as a seller of dance____ _
tickets at the Cha Loh Dance Hell in Thibet Road, the undersigned

paid a visit to this particular cabaret and got into conversation
with a ticket seller. whose description.is as follows ?____________
__________ A woman eged about 35 to 40 years, average height, rather

corpulent, fair hair, good regular teeth
..
*

. She informed me that

she had been employed in her present capacity for about seven
months and that she was_previou sly.engaged at the New Royal_____

Cabaret in the French Concession.
_____

. ..______

.

...

___

This information was passed to D.S. Tcheremshansky who was

j-ble to ascertain that the woman ..in question is named Anna_______
Spiridonovna Stepanova alias Stepennova.

._ She was born at.

Blagoveschensk, Siberia in 1891 and first came.to Shanghai from_
Vladivostock in 1920.

Since 1928 she has been employed as a

dance hostess and ticket_.vendor. in various cabarets of the poorer

_ class, as forexample. the New Royal, Blue Ro senate. .. in Rue Chu
Pan San, French Concession.

During this period she has resided

at as many as twelve different addresses.
visited Chefoo.

Twice during 1932 she

In the Boarding House Register she describes

herself as an artist.

Mrs Stepanova is a^yidow; the person whose

record is given hereunder is reported to be son 8
Victor Vass Hi ev itch Stepanoff alias Steÿeoff, born March 23,
x
1910 at Habarovsk; came to Shanghai in 1920, since which date he

has been employed for varying periods of time at the Canidrome,
Capitol, Holliwood and Majestic Cinemas, Luna Park etc.

From

August 1932 until the date of his dismissal for being generally__
unsatisfactory on January 21, 1933, he had a position as Bus______

Inspector with the China General Omnibus Company.

He is now a
A

File No................

Fin. 2

Cr yjo'03-l

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
SF
................... Station,

M '/

F

REPORT
Date.19

(2)

Subject (in jnil).

Made by....................

................

..Dot warded by.

..................... ....................................................................

_ foreman in the employ of the Shanghai lower Company
*
______________

___ Stepanoff has the following criminal record î _ _______

3/8/26 Charged at the Provisional Court with assault and fined
__________ §5.00.

. .

.

.

._

_ ____

2 0/8/27 Charged at .the. Provisional Court with larceny -. case___ .
dismissed.

.

. _________

__________

24/10/27 Charged at the Provisional Court with the larceny of
ajnptpr-car and with garage breaking.

Sentenced to

__ two months’. imprisonment._______________________ ______________________
11/4/28

Sentenced to 8 days’ imprisonment a.t__the._Brencll_IiLxed_

____________ 5aurt. ona charge _of. larceny
*
iirs Stepanova* s present_.address_is_gj,ven_as No. 26 ChusaO-

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch,

S.

.•m
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY»

n«. D
Daté......... I
-î $ > ‘

y

Special ...ranch

i

Kovember

1933

3o2

rlease trace the history and

who

affiliations of a Russian

resent

ells dance

t ici

the Cha uoh Dancing nail in Thibet

Hoad

frequented by foreign troops

the Uha Loh Dancing Hall was put out of
bounds for

.bout three months

ago, but the ban

lace

t

lifted this month. The

managed by an ex-member of the U.3.
named ocheivner

Decisions about putting places out of

are ^iade by Captain Denton who usually •
acts on the recommendation of Lieutenant
R.B. Moss, D.A.P.M

The latter depends for

ergeant Major Lawrence ,L.ILL
who has been here since last February

Lieut. Loss lives in the Great .æstern Load
Less

telephone number is force 43

The in.uiry should be conducted very
confidenttally and nothing should be said to
any of the military people named without consulting

me

0>i/c Sp
Br«
*

.3

73

swmi wsjciML p«».ie£' ;1
C. .. s. B. RLGl

—

jii

SHANGHAI

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

bile No.
I
M. £)II

S.

Oisarrearance of &

Subject (in full)

Made by

b- I .^uh Pao-hwa

tJ.

I1'orwarded by

Ji th re fore nee to

a

(4j&£ )

)

’^-n3 writer named. Liu Kien-nan

Branch on

___

Spell^i

'
JL?.LG_.È?2L.-?lrvp55 •

REPORT

endorse me a b _qf ~ the uffic er i/c

bached newsnzper translation regardin.

er named Liu Kien-nan
ng Th Yien

) alias Liu Suh-yie

$ ) who is

I have to report the following:According to discreet enquiries made

undersigned

as si? ted by D.S. Umemoto, it has b

ihlivilual in question

Constable

764

_ at the instance of two unknown officers of the Shanghai Public

__.Satety Bureau,
the Uchiyama Book Store, No.lOdl North Szechuen
oM ■
__IQad, ,rhile he was making some purchases in that shop at about __
_J7._p.rn, September 17, 1963,

According to a shop witness the

two public Safety Bureau off! c e r s re ma ined outside the shop on ___
Nj>Szechuen load while the Chapel constable effected Llu!s arrest

__insile the bookstore .____________________________

Hr. Hasegawa, manager of the Unchiyama Book Shop,
_later made a report on the occurrence to the local Japanese

Consulate.
It has been secretly ascertained that Liu Kien-nan
was subsequently escorted to Nanking vhere he expressed

sentiments of repentance.

Up to the present, however, he

November 10, 1933.

Morning Translation.

COMMUNISM
"Japanese are behind, the scenes in the activities
of the Red. bandits.
The military attache Morioka at
Hankmv and a Japanese named Furukawa at Shanghai are
undertaking the work ih their respective cities.
Furukawa
resides'-pn the fourth floor of a certain dispensary on
Broadway f'-he is a law and political student.
In all,
there are fSrty Japanese, all from Japan, Who have been
detailed to Bandit regions in Hupeh and Kiangsi to supply
them with fireaxçis and funds.”
A PeipiXg telegram published by the Central Daily
News reads;\
"At Hankow"'\here are Japanese organizations
supplying the Chinese R^d bandits in the Upper Yangtsze
with firearms.
These arin§ are transported to Hankow in
Japanese warships and storeSs^in Japanese houses.”
These are the true r&qts in the conspiracy of
the Chinese Red bandits with the’^apanese,
The bandits have betrayed1-..the people.
When they
arrive in a new district, they first y^rry out the following
acts:'X
1) Overthrow the district gentry and compel the
people to contribute to their treasury.
2) The people are made to comply wî%|i all their
directions.
3) Labourers and peasants are not to be imposed
upon.
The report that officers, soldiers and coolies
in the Red districts are treated on an equal, basis is all
empty talk.
In reality, the livelihhod of Red soldiers
is very distressful, but their leaders enjoy excellent
tree.tment •

Holmes
j

■> a mosquito paper, dated Nov. 9j

DISAPPEARANCE OF ANOTHER LEFT WING WRITER.

‘
A left wing writer named Liu Kien-nan
)
/has been reported missing since September. He is also
: known under th-1 name of Suh Yie
). He was formerly an
! editor of the ,;7en Nyi Sin 'Wan”
He became
! famous when he wrote a drama entitled '”Huo Loot; (
).
His writings were mostly published in the”pei
'. Ter"(^^^- ), the Tung Fong* (
), the "Wen Hsueh” (
)
J and other magazines.
4
;
He was an active member of the Left Wing Writers
f Alliance and editor of a certain paper related to the
. Anti-War Congress.
; ■
It is being said that Liu has met the same fate
as Ting Ling ( CT
) and Pan Sin-nyi (
, while
^thers believe that he is still alive.
‘
He has a sweetheart named Miss S. She has been
to the Hengenbeck Circus to inquire about him as she was
J
labouring under the fear that he might have been devoured
by one of the wild beasts.

December

33.

H»

Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information tabul- ted
statements relating to the arrest by the Municipal Police

of two communists named Yue Zai Tsoong (

Lau Kwauh

alias

) and his wife Yue Zung Sze (-^

o.3 Yi Boh Li (

fit ) at

, Yangchow Road at 11 p.m.

November 27, 1933.
The a,ccused appeared on remand before the Second

Branch of the Kiangsu High Court on December 2, 1933 when

they were extradited to the Chinese authorities,
list of the literature seized is attached.

Yours sincerely,

onsieur R, Sarly,
Chief of the Political Section,
Prench Police Headquarters.

D 5498
Yulin Bead
Yue Zai Tsoong ( «

) alia» Lau

Da Xen Hsian,
Hupeh.

three years

XX months

food hawker and mill coolie

Da Xen Hsien, Hupeh Province.

XX p.m. Hovember 27, 1933
at Ho. 3 Yi Yoh Li,
Yangchow Hoad.
Propagating communism

Kxtradited to Chinese authorities.

▲ecused was arrested at the
instance of the Chinese authorities and was ordered to be
handed over to them on December 2, 1933.
▲ quantity of communist
books and pamphlets was seised.

I

D 5498

Tulin Hoad

Tue Zung Sze (

)

Dah Teh, Hupeh.

feaale

10 months

10 months

food hawker and mill worker

Dah Teh, Hupeh Province.
II p.m. November 27, 1933
at Ho. 3 Ti Ibh Li,
Tangchow Hoad.

Propagating communism.

Extradited to Chinese authorities.

Accused was arrested at the
instance of the Chinese authorities and was ordered to be
handed over to them on December 2, 1933.
She is the wife
of the accused The Zal Taoong.
A quantity of communist books
and pamphlets was seized

I
3

Xii 't <i ;«• •«’wnii-.t Aitar-turc seised fro® kit dion room,
No» 3 ïeH foh
)> Yangchow io.-id, at 11.15 pet>;>
K
r__^2-<~Àâââs.
................................. —-—----- ---------------- ------ _

1) 3 okl-5t

*’.idKi x^ing
4.-: ted Autfd-t 31, 1933.

2) ditto, i*3U-9

0. 61, '*
at.ld

s i z ly ■1, i 3 s ue . - o, 19»
Ilia copy
*
G cr, ober 3, 1933.

« ne c o^y •

*
3) Book .•■ntitl-Hi 1-oli tidal -m rk am- n?î ted .■•-iinius'
one "opy.
(Tr-.noliVvion from Awe tan).

4) 3-.'ok ant i fc <* ‘’ïkeory wf 2 ractic'B ol -o -^arxl c. t i on
*.aie œpy.
(Iron-.^i-ion frow Ruslan).
th Purification of the Party"
5) Bool: antitlad ”0n *
(I'm ns 3. nt ion from -A’/? si on).
uno copy
*
u) Bovk ontitl id :* •.'hat io ,-u»d .unborn’ Intnnia ional”
ono copy.
(x’ransltAiion froxn Russian).
7) Book entitl-id “Our duties in aonnaoticn «ith
or^anisati-n1, by jakU.
(1 ranlnatic-n from
na;-,sian) •

oopy «

3) Huokl'^t -.nt it led ”Lenin Mveliheod”, issue
No, 29, • at-s-.l \-3 ‘
'.-U, .lUf-S.

oopy.

9 ) 3ookx-;t b0u'’.'''ln^ on rtu 16th .nnivsreary of
hlo vc>ob-n
*
iiovnlMticn#

13 ; •

■ • *ne

u'j’iriu. , "o; ’Jr- 5th. .n-i- io.nuuuiot
-! ■’ -h j ~ rx
A.
®

.jriu;', vy
11 Mook.% ■ t exit it •- .A ‘ùuo.tillt
*
Awixn v < . w.nnlL„tian from ..iv ; si .-in) •
12).,■ ok c.r;.. Jni-a ■•&•.';

■"' •»JJ"’’uni 'ti■’ a.-.5uv .

13) H.-ujuilll.àiitltl.’jd illV.nifa' to o.-pool ng the
reduction of work of cd. 11 workers”, dntod
•-vHntfrr It'» 1J33 (•■.£•! nn net mentioned).

1oopy.

j£tô ■■3 o4.;.- •
'W&

'copy.

on«? copy

30 c.epios»

1'i P-.^rzf M11
V
ja to ,’ork 1'4 < the
it-.or Company ur^ii'ig tliori to persist in th-ii
*
demon..s, dated Noremb^r 21, purporting to
omruts. froc;
.ftaM'i vId i^^rul Au.ioqur
Union.

■ 'ns copy •

ISjlLiudbill addressed to the poo pie shroughout ths
country urging them to oppose the partitioning
of China by imperialiats and also the Sth
Anti •Somoni st a®.icMgn of uie xiuomincang, detect
5.3.33, purporting to emanate from th® Central
,Co-x’“dtt®« of ha Chinaee Comunist Party.
One copy ■

IGjHand'bi 11 entitled ’’Gai»ral Principles of th®
laovtaaant to oppose the Sth Anti-Cemrauni st
Cc«npai,ga of the Kuomintang
,
**
dated 3.11.33.
(origin mt nontloned).
1’wo copies

17) A note addroBsed to “Old Kwah" fro® one Hu,
dated Bov. 23, asking th® addressee to foraarcl
a report on the work done by him during Hoy.
lc)A note addressed to “Old Yee(
)*• from Hu
dated Nov. 24, asking the addressee to post
the handbill addressed to Pow>r Co. workers
at the Powr Co» or at th® quarter» of the
w orfe rs.
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Date

,

D a.kaab 6E.. JL
* . -i9ZZd... .....

Subject (in full)., .v.ase...age.inst.. Yue. Z ai...Is. pong. ("^^ £• ) filas Lau. Kwauh...(.^...?r’.J....... ..

. .............................. And. Vue. Zung Sze .(.#....charged. w.ith..p.rop.agating.. .c.prninunisnit......
Made Z'v.P».. Tizon, .Clerical As st. J-'01 warded by..............................

___

.. Regarding the case against Yue Zai Tsoong_______________

-sj. ). alias L-^u Kwauh I

) and Yue Zung

Sze

____ ( O M» his wife, who were arrested at 11 p.m..
____ N0vember 27» 1933. _at Uq.a„3„YL_ Foh Li , Yangchow Road,
__ on a charge 0f propagating_cornmunism, which was

J

c on eluded on. Pe c ember ...2.,. 19.33 Yzheu_.tlie. accused were__________

ordered to ~be h' nded .e.v.er. to the Shanghai Public___________________
Safety Bure au, I f 0 rvzard herewith t abuleted statements__________ _
____ referring tp_._t.he twp.__.in.di_vidua,ls, together with a draft____
_____of a covering letter to the French Pol ice relating to

Officer i/c Special Branch.

D 5498

S 2 Special Branch xxxxx

December 9,

33

Case against Tue Zai Tsoong (
& ) alias lau Kwauh
( £ 'jy ) and Tue Zung Sze ( % iff fa, ) eha.T%e& with
propagating communism.
P. Tizon, Clerical Asst.

Regarding ths case against Tue Zai Tsoong

) and Yue Zung

(

) alias Lau Kwauh (

Sze (

^,) , his wife, who were arrested at II p.m.

Hovember 27, 1933 at Ho. 3 Ti Toh Li, Tangchow Road, on a

charge of propagating communism, which was concluded on

December 2, 1933 when the accused were ordered to be handed
over to the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, I forward
herewith tabulated statements referring to the two

individuals, together with a draft of a covering letter
to the Trench Police relating to this case.

Clerical Assistant.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

1
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THE SHANGHAI TIME
.
*

TUESDAY. DECEMTtW
*
•>., ...19?3___ ----------

Vue Zai-soong and his wife, alL [
egcd to have agitated in the re-1
cent P'»w
*-r
f'onipanv strike, were
<YtraT7F7Tu7^re^ne-' authorL
ties on Saturday by the 2nd
brand Kiangsu Hieh Court. They
were arrested on November 27 at
a house off Yangchow Road. A
Chinese man arrested on Thurs
day on Foochow Road appeared
before the court on Friday and
was remanded until to-morrow.
Officials of the Public Safety
Bureau allege that he m the
secretary of the Kiangsu Chine ;:e
Communirt Youth League.
i

r
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-u. -■
lin- -lOciCu
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course of
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3.3.he Court

i

—

.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

accused again a\ . a red before trie à. 3. n. Court

on 2-12-33 nhen the representatives of tne h.3,.B. produced

a despatch warrant for tne handing over of tne accused.
A nris.iner in the custody of the r.3.n. also identified
the accused as his accomplices.

Arter nearing tne case cue ^ourt
to be hended over to tlie P.3.73.

3.D. i/o.

D.D.C/’h’’

-rdereo. tne accused

SHANGHAI BMHCIPAL POLICE

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-31.
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court fora/i.?/®» 19
Re£. No/1/21673-0

F. I. R. No.

ltor
Procurator

Stn. ÏUlln 2d

!' D^tt

I

Vo

Tsone

4
3h< t ITo. . •

A en.led
Charge î-

^ralioation ia hereby nade to the
Coiæt for the above
dostn-ibed
— no ho were arrested at 11.20 r.pu on .27/72/30,
at. Ko 3 Y1 Fob 1, Yangchoti road, to be htsn 1 d over to the
Shanghai i'ublic ^fei,y’&iv..cj by ”hor
*
they are wanted for having
been concerned in 00 rami ? ic aetivitieo.

hiAJXhu rrxkE 2 ikbu&ii 'rich cæarr
toc

.lues.

! '••Lea appeared for the

olico.

(the official nea^âtch letter handed over to the Court
by the representative of chnngiial

let
at all.

ublic Safety Uuroau.)

accuse:- I did not dintributc nycelf any pnaphJLe

hen T kss living in

’ootung o friend of nine gave ae ao.:ie

paper© to heap and ask ne to doltver them to certain pinces
*

1 had

delivered the pa «• twice, once on ' ard Hoad and or; other© occasion

on 7inching

ond. gy wife has nothin,

didi not join the Cotaruniot

to do with lay activities» X

arty» 2 ifâd no alias nt all.

Ts Tau iling, witness (Convict tn the custody of the
ropre'-ent.of

launloatlan

• • j.iarem):• 1 worked in the Klangsu provincial Cota-

iui’etm of th • Gomunist

of pamphlets over to tlm ’nt accuse

avty» I have handed the
once to be distribute

quant! t;

to the

various branches of the bureau. The wife of th® lot accuse. ,tl;o 2nd

accused, also took the responsibility fo

*
pamphlets

the daatrlbution of t!:o

1 do not know where the brnctiCs of the Garn tunic at ion

reau are situated
*

u-

I also do not knou where the pamphlets arc publi

sher. the literature and pamphlets ore handed over to me Uy the othoa

agent of the party. Th® 1st accuse

know where the branches of the

juraau are situated» The pamphlets should be distributed to tic va

rious branch bureaus of the Labour Union, Vy duty was only to carry
the pamphlets from one agent to another. 'îhe 1st accused
»
*

alls io

Lou KWauh» •"ometism I delivered the pamphlets to the let accus®' and
sametines to the 2nd accused, but not to tueir hone address but to

the appointed placée on the streets» X had delivered pamphlets to th

2nd accused on S or 6 occaciotui»
1st uocucedî- X do not know this witness in the dock

f
|

Fm. L.D.i.
Revised, $-Ji.
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Stn.
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F. I. R. No.

Sts. No.

Procurator

*
-Sas

who tells the lies
*
LQa:«
*
!5r

Judge

o.

o.s/kTCTS-”

5

»#.$ ctveo falpc ©vid«nce ît> the Cty.'xt.

that

.lie acour^

deliver^'. the pa-

ophlets a. t»o occasions- o-n the '■©tM't-er. t. -oadn. She aoeuaeC worn a
arrested on t/:.-e request of t.-.s *
rer
re;r
s
tiver

of the

• « ."an-emi

and a quantity of coixumlstic liWaturw qnfi p^phletn wore seize

qt theïr nous». They committed the offence twice or. the . ettlcnent
and so f-n: an the representative of the • *
now thy •fHOenoc that the ?cc»jr.e’ carr.ltt,
/
*
se tdi-a.1 tci’y so th?

co did not produce

their offer.ee in Chine

.: * 'ohico rill •■■•refc?r fche ch-srfc against the

accused•

Judge to the ropresent.of •'•■"•'.•bureau»Tnone

ir.u .-er.:-

jfcvo you core evidence in re-.nrd to tuo .iistrilution of the ppcp.hlete
by the pceui c

In the pootunc -iatiict?

Kepreo.Tsang tiaw con:-

ked in

accused admitted havirf for

ootunc and reside.; there.
Judge:- 7Iio accused !iad not Joined tho <sosn.n.mlt
*t

when they w i-o living in the

ootuuf district.

Accused In answer to the .Tic»Judco:- I distributed the
pamphlet- on t e fettloBont roads not in pootuno ” lived in ,-ootunc

and ccu.ie w /Withal for the nedical treatment eelnc rick
*
ved to

hanchai In the becxinlng oi
*

I r••'ro

Kovember this year.

ÏW.Laa:- I ask the court to look thoroughly the hondbillr

rbich refer to th© activities of the strikers in the . ettlement ae

in '-h^cahl

ouec Company and others factories.
(Court r^s® and departed for conference)
PTialdinu Jude® (upon resuming sitting):- The accused to

be handed over to t.;e E «P.ïï.hureau. The court looked through the 11torature seized end found out that it is mostly issue- by the Central

noviat Cover ment of China and the Court con cider eu that it was pi>-

lidtieG for the distribution in various places in Chinese terrltoty.

À

1
ACCUSE to be handed ©verb to the public safety Bureau together
with the seized property.
(handed over on 2.I2.33.)

!
1
|

0
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Political
-.movement of Notables
To Nankin;;

Departed at 11 p.m. December 3
Cim LUng-nyi, member of thejj^c. of KuœJLnt£i.nE,

Li 3hih-cha, v'ioe

’inijjA^r of Navy.

Lieu Zeu-hcng, Mbrfster of Health

i'rom Nankinu^"
*
/derived at V^XTa.K. December 4
.'hung Jhing-wei.

Communist Propaganda - prosecutions
Yue Lai Tsoong ( $
Sz ( Jt

Aj

( f^z /A

) and Ms wife, Yue Hung

), who were arrested at No.3 yi i?Oh Li

)» 'fangchow Hoad, on November 27, 1933

(Vide I.R. 29/11/33), appeared on remand before the 2nd
Branch Kiangsu Nigh Court on December 2 when they were

ordered to be extradited to the Chinese authorities.
On the afternoon of November 30 a male Chinese

named Ling Ts Ching (

J$

) was arrested on Foochow

Road by the Municipal Police at the request of detectives
of the hhqnghai Bureau of uttblic Safety who claimed that

he was the Secretary of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the Chinese Communist Youth League.

The accused, who is a native of Anhwei, appeared
before Court on December 1 when the case was remanded
until December 6»

December

4,

Political (2)

Small slips of paper containing the following

slogans were found, on November 27 near the Gamp for

British Troops on Great Western Road s"Oppose the Japanese Imperialists who fight
the Soviet Union !
"Oppose the Imperialist Kuomintang who fight
the Chinese Red Army J

The slips purport to emanate from the

"Revolutionary Soldiers Society of Englang and U.S.A,
in Shanghai".

Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday

Reds Of Pg^ver >
Strike Arrested
Wu Zai-cheng Pair Face
Charges Of Inciting
Plant Workers
.
Two alleged “liaison agents,” Mr,
and Mrs. Wu Zai-cneng, accused of
wording between local communist
party offices and the radical ele
ments among the Shanghai Power
Company and inciting the twomonth strike recently, were ar
raigned before Judge Chao this
morning in the Second Branch of
Kiangsu High Court. The hearing
was adjourned until Saturday morn
ing.
Police testimony revealed that the ’
couple was taken into custody at
11.20 last night at their home at 3
Yufohli alley, Yangchow Road.
Their arrest was requested by
officers of the Public Safety Bureau
and carried out by ihe Yulin Read
Station.
Communist documents apd £00^
including correspondence relating to
' the Power company strike, were
j taken from a hole behind their bed.
! A communist manifesto against
General Chiang Kai-shek’s fifth
major campaign against the Kiangsi
red bandits also was found in
their room.
According to the bureau cfacials,
Yu and his wife are active com
munist agents and were seen in
PoGtung and North Station pro
pagating communist doctrine. Their
extradition was requested but the
ccurt decided to adjourn the hear
ing pending further investigations.
Questioned, Yu. dressed like a
worker, confessed his connection
with the local communist party.
He is a messenger and is paid $10
a month for his services, he said
He exonerated his wife, claiming
that she was not aware of what he
was doing. Bureau officials, how
ever, say that she is a messenger
t for the communists while her hus
band is actively identified with the
I local labor troubles.

y S^SHAl
POUCE
i C & S. B. REGISTRY

Political.

Cornnunist Propaganda - Court proceedings
Acting on the authority of warrants issued at the
instance of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau, the Muni

cipal Police at 11 p.m. November 27 raided a back room

of a Chinese dwelling house at No. 3 Yi Roh Li

>

Yangchow Road, and seized a quantity of communist litera

ture of recent publication.

The occupant of the room,

a native of Hupeh, named Yue Zai Tsoong
his wife, Yue Zung 3z

) an(i

were arrested and are

at present held on a Writ of Detention pending application
for their extradition by the Chinese Authorities.

The two accused appeared before the Second Branch

Kiangsu High Court on November 29 when the case was
remanded until December 2.

”■< i.^iÙ.îpAI, F’
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n t*
Date..P^o^ùaber

I
ig

/.........

33 •

st.. Xu.e. ,.?a.i. Tsoong.(
)....cmd Jfue . Zung...Sz
....... ar refgt ed_ at 3. Yi..Fp.h.J4.0?L^.5
* J i.3^ngçhpw..Ro ad A_on^^

Subject (in full )

Made D.---*-*

..h.l.t.t.?.?........

.F oj warded by___ ............................................................................... ............. —-

Regarding the case against Yue Zai Tsoong(z^

Yue_Zung 3z

'u ) and__ _

^L?LJ_ who were arrested by the Municipal Police__

at 'be request of the local Public Safety Bureau on the night
of November 27 , 1933^_ at _Hq_
*_

3 Yi _Foh Li(^
/
*

__ _

__), Yangchow Ro adj

on_a_ charge of being communists, I have to report that the firsts

named has been further closely interrogated by D. S* Pitts and____
Cl,sbut no new inform?t,i.o n5 pthe r _than that contained in___.

his statement on the night_of his arrest, has come to light
*
___
H e adi;

that he knew that the literature which he distributed

and which was found in his possess ion, was of a comnppni§t ic^__,

..._

jqature, but avers that he has never Joined any communist_________ _
organizetion *______________________________ ____________________
__

C1 osely questioned regarding Lau Hu(^ ffi/ )> whom he

stptes gave him the liters ’ ure for disvribution, he could add_
nothing that would assist us in e ffeeting his (Lau Hu’s) arrest
*

It is significant, however, that although he denies
being "Lou Kwauh(^ if

)," the name mentioned on the warrant,

the informer of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau identifies______

him as being that person•

Moreover, a note was found in the

prisoner’s room addressed to Lau Kwauh from one Hu, asking him

to "forward a report on thejork he had carried out during.

November«"This communicetion the -prisoner explains by.
stating that it was intended for & person who lives near the______ .

Sungpan Road Market and that he (the prisoner)was to have
delivered it to him*
YHg_Zung_Szt_the_. second accused, is illiterate, and

nothing further has, been learned from her that would be of
assistance to us in our enquiries.

When the prisoners, were brought before the Shanghai

File No.. ...........
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REPORT
Date....... ........................... i )

Subject (in full}..................... ....

Made by

F oi warded by

Special District Court_on __the morning; of November 28, Judge Zau

notified the representative of the Bureau of Public Safety that
unless he could produce the necessary evidence at the next
hearing of the case on December 2 to the effect that the

prisoners had distributed communistic literature in Pootung,
*
_ the accused v/ould not be extradited

_

__ In the event of the Bureau of Public Safety being unable
to furnish the required evidence, the prisoners v/ill be charged
by the Municipal Police of propagating a. doctrine irréconciliable

with the Peoples1 Three Principles Contrary to Article 103__

of the 8
R
0
*

_

- i.e
*

° For that they__did commit an offence against the Republic
of China
by procuring literature containing propaganda
---------------------------------

____

irrec onc il table w i th the Peoples
*

Three Principles of

which literature they were found in possession at No
*
Pi ^oh Li
*
1933
”

Yang chow Road at 11
20
*

*prn

3

November 27,

•

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME

DIARY
Division.
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and concluded each day.
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course of
investigation
each day

See below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Î

1

!

The two choused appeared at tne S.3♦□.Court on
28-11-33 u.m. alien tne-- were reu-med until 2-12-33.

On -,.n 19-^1-33 uth accused were removed to

Headou-' rters where they 'rere photographed . no. subjected
to further interrogation. Detectives- however were unable

to elicit any further information than that supplied
by the acc ;sed in their state .cuts.

Jith refe cence to paragraphs appearing in local

papers staling tne accused were insiigaoors in tne recent
S.P.C. striae. the only apparent basis for such reports

is the fact that seme of tne pamphlets found in the
accused pesseosicn related to tne strike.
*
Burina

tne hearing of tiio case the Judge stated

that in the event of tne P.3.3, beino
*

unable to produce

evidence shewing tne accused had committed offences in

Pootung the accused would not be handed over.

Application ".'ill be male to tne court on tne 2-1,.- 33
fur the accuaêd to be handed over to the P.3.B. but
. should the prisoners not be handed over to the P.S.B. a

further remand will be requested and a charge under Art.
103 C.C.R.C. preferred against them in the 3.3.3.Court.

F
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Extract of Praceedings il S. S. D. Court for ^u^f9

Accused

S. B.

... —

PC7 '? J
Ik^GI' i ' ''

Yue Zai Tsoong
Yue Zung Sz

(
(

F. I. R. Ho.

£>StUo..Æ±s

) Age 30. Hawker.
)
” 28. Female .

Appli ca ti on•

Application is hereby made for the detention of’ the above

described persons who were arrested at No 3 Yi Foh Li, Yangchow
Hoad, at 11.20 p.m. on 27/11/33 on suspicion of having been
concerned in Communistic activities in,Shanghai during Nov.1933
for the nurpose of further enquiry.
Snd BRANCH KIANG3U HIGH COURT ( a.M. )

proceedings.

Mr.Lea appeared for the police.
Mr.Lea;- Both accused are arrested on the request of

the shanghai Safety Bureau on suspicion of having beeen concerned

in Communistic activities in Shanghai and I ask the Court to re
mand the case to enable the Municipal police to conduct thiir fur
ther enquiries re alleged activities of the accused.

At II p.m.

on the 27,11.33 one Tsang Siau Oen, the 1st class detective of the
S.P.S.B. accompanied by D.S.Pitts from the Special Branch visited

Yulin Road station end ask for the assistance in executing Search

and Arrest Warrants in respect of one Lau Kwauh and his wife, re

siding at No.3 Yi Foh Li, Yangchow Road, issued by Judge Feng of
the S.S.D.Court. When the police visited the above address they

found both accused in the kitchen room and a search of the room re

vealed a quantity of communistic literature. (List produced).

The

1st accused,Yue Zai Tsoong was recognised by S.P.3.Bureau Informer

as the man Lau Kwauh mentioned on the Warrant of the arrest and in

the papers seized was found a note addressed to Lau Kwauh. The two

these accused then were arrested and taken to the station. The 1st
accused upon being interrogated stated that he had received the

literature found in hit room from one man named woo who had paid
him fI0.00 for the destribution of the pamphlets. The accused denie
the knowledge of the present whereabouts of the man Woo. He also

admitted that he had des tributed the pamphlets twice in this month ;

I
when he delivered them to a person en Llnchlng Road and then again
to ufcknown person on Ward Road.

I
|

Fin. L.D.i.
Revised, 5~î
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No. 6/21672—3
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F. I. R. Ko.

Procurator

Stn. Ho.
Judge

Sheet No. 2

~

C»D.C.2I0:-at lî p.m. on the 27.11.33 I accompanied the detec
tives of the S.?.b.Bureau to arrest some communists at No.3 Yi Foh Li,
Yangchov Load. jheu we arrived there we found both accused slopping in

the kitchen room and when searched descovered the communistic litera
ture under the bed on which the accused were lying. They admitted that
the leterature belong to them and the rooui is rented also by them.

Tsang Siau Oen,representative ot o.p.s.Bureau:- at II p.m. on
tfce 27.11.33 1 went to Yuling Rogd and ask for the assistance in exe

cuting the Search and Arrest Warrants issued by the s.s.D.Court in res
pect of one named Lau Kwauh. .men we arrived at No.3 Yi Foh Li, we fou
nd the both accused in the bed and under the bed we descovered a quanti

ty of communistic literature. The Public Safety Bureau had received the
iniormation that tne accuse^ engaged in distributing the comunistic

doctrine prapoganda in the pootung district. 1 ask: the Court that the
accused to be handed ovex- to the S.B.S.Bureau who will prefer the char

ge against the accused accordingly.
Judge;- rixe Municipal Police ask for the remand and you better
prepare and produce in this Court the official Despatch from the autho
rities concerned.

1st accused;- I live in ulio downstairs kitchen room. These
books u.nl pamphlets were found in my room. I had received them from
one nameu woo, who ask me to deliver them to a certain person under
his direction. He did not tell me that this was a communistic leteratu

re. He paid me $10.00 per mensem anu 1 had delivered the literature
twice already. The 2nd accused is my wife and she do not know anything

about the leterature. I received the education for two years only and

I can not read well. I am not a communist myself.

§nd accused:-! donot know anything about the literature sei
*
zed. I am not a member of the communistic party, when my husband,the

1st accused, was sick one man named woo offered to him an easy and soft

i

work and ask him to deliver these pamphlets wheneever required and paldf
him $10.00 per month.
;
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Judge to the representative of the S.p.j.Bureau:- I will remand

this case till Saturday next and you prepare the official Despatch for
handing the accused over to tue Bublic oafety Bureau.

lir.Lea:- The .repar esen tat ive of the s.P.S.Bureau stated that

the accused had ûestributed the pamphlets of the communistic nature
in the fuotung District. I do not know if he can prove the statemn.e^t
and produce# the necess’.iy evidence, bui the accused himself stated

that Ue delivered the pamphlets twice and in Doth occasions it was on
the Settlement streets. I ask therefore that the accused be rewanded

and the representative of the S.P.S.Bureau should produced the evidenci
at the next hearing of the case.

Repres ntative ol the c .f.s. Bureau, Tseng Siuu Oeii:- During the
last months both accused had distributed Ve pamphlets in Pootung dis

trict. I will try my best to submit the necessary evidence at the next

hearing of this case.
Judge to him :-You must produced the necessary evidence to
prove your statment that the accused had distributed the communist!»

literature m pootung District otherwise the accused would not be lan
ded to the s.p.s.Bureau.

BBClSlOrT:- Accuaec to be detained ?nd

G.R.

case to be heard on 2.12.33

a,.M.
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), female, age 28,

Yue 2ung

D. »’. ï-'l 11 b .

Hu ?ek
Yulin Rd.Ftn.

à’ierk Sung.

Hevdabar 27,33.

I was born at fîah Yeh, Hupeh.
old, I married Yue Sai Teoong(/^ & %}
He we than a faimer.

/hen I v/re 1? years
) at. ry native place.

Owing to failure in crops, I

aceon^nnied ny husband to Fhanjtial about February, 1933,

for the purpose of finding e^loyment in some factory.
Upon arrival in Shanghai»
Dah heu (*
heaulpoo

Rood).

lived together sorawhere at
During the period we worked in the

Mew itoo Ootton Mill, «etaore Road.

434. per rwnth and wÿ wage was 2
*

l^r husband’s wage was

cents per day.

w© woriced

in the Hew Hwo Mill for altogether about 4 months and then
left the will as ay husband was suffering from lung disease.

About April, after our leaving the mill, we went to live in

footung where we wrked as food hawkers.

About one month

ago we s®e to Shanghai again and lived at the present address(
Ho. 3 Yen fob Li, Yangchow Road.

We are being employed

ae casual workers in the Hew Wo dottoa Mill, Wetmore Road.

I cannot read or write and I know nothing about
co imnisa.

The literature found in our room was left there

about two days ago by one of ry husband’s friends whose name

I do not know.

He said that he sould take the literature

in a short while but he failed to return.
the contents of the literature.

uneducated.

I do not know

W husband was also

He can only write his name and rend a few

Chinese eteraetcrs.

He is not a jnenbsr of the Coamnist

ihrty and I have never seen him read the literature found
in the room.

t

November 27, 1933

Warrant No.538 issued by Judge Feng at the request

of the Shanghai

ublic Safety Bureau

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-vLau Kwauh

Address s 3 Yi Foh Li

) and his wife

at the corner

of Yangchow & Tsitsihar Roads.

Wanted by the Shanghai

for beino- communists.

ublic Safety Bureau

November 27, 1933

Search warrant No.539 issued by Judge Feng at the
request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Address:-

In the room above kitchen of house
No.3 Yi Foh Li, at the corner of Yangchow
and Tsitsihar Roads.

To search for and seize certain communistic
literature in the above mentioned premises,

if any seized, the responsible persons to be

arrested.

This warrant may be executed at

night in accordance with the article 148 section

2 of the Code of the Criminal Procedure.

(. ... S. B. R- < s
A". D—__ .'.__ —

!' - ' tf!
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Copy of an extract from Daily Report of 12.12.33.

Anniversary of the Canton Uprising

Apart from a quantity of communist handbills
being scattered on roads in the Louza and Pootoo Road

Districts, the 6th Anniversary of the Canton Uprising

on December 11 passed without any untoward incident.

I

i!i SHAH6HA! MüK'GIPAL PCU'E |i
i C. & S. B. REGISTRY
!|

ha».

i

lp..uJLi^ -V. '
Morning

December 13,1933.

Chine. Tines e nd other loc-1 nei/spc.pers ;
PUBLIC SxB.JTY JURY. JU J?C_hJL2 C YU SUS
census is to In taken by the Burecu o^^gi^FTc
Safety. In view of th3 tense situation -^ip^
the
rebellion in Juki en, sjvera punishmenjM
^
*
inflicted
on persons failing to report
or aeerec.s^ in
their households.

In strjj^^yî?ns have been issued by the Bureau of
Public
the police to continue for to-day the
Sfpr3c?.utions
*
s^
which have been in force for two days»

Ilin Pao and other locd newspapers

î-

PRBC.1 ■IIClh^Y BJ^BbREU ADOPTEE BY Ty3 & 77777
j-aJ Tel H T Ijj S

y

Upon receipt of information to th. effect that
loc-1 communists would cr.?.ate disturbances c- Beccnber 11
end 12, the Anniversary of Canton Uprising, the Municipal!ty
of ;*reater Shanghai instructed the Public BBhty Bureau andthe Peano Preservation Corps to adopt spécial precautions»
The Settler-ent authorities were also requested to act in
like r wmer.
In consequence of these precautionary measures no
u.-to: . rd incidents occurred.
Tie Lunicipali ty of Greater Shanghai also instructed
the r41:. tmry ano olice authorities to adopt winter precautions,
and to cBtc.il more policemen for duty at important intersections,
between midnight and 6 a.m. today vehicles and
pedestrians were not allowed on the roads.
Yes terday-mayor Wu Te-chen made the following statement4
11 The activities for the bandit suppression in Kiangsi
arc i ; progress and these bandits will be suppressed in
t’ c ne. r lu turc.
uBe>wrdiag the Eokien movement, definite steps will
be tB.cn by the Central authorities
in the near future.
’’Bur. ng the present national crisis no activities
which affect the good order of the community will be
•permitted and the people throughout the country should
unite :nd support the Contrai authorit?es.rt
Yesterday a joint proclamation was issued by the
Woo si ng-Shanghai Garrison Commission and the Muni cipality
of Greater Shanghai urging the residents not to believe the
rumours spread by reactionary elements.
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December 12, 1933.
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Morning Tr atesjtet&yn——7 -—^--- -

Shun Pao and. other local newspapers JOFFIÇE OP /'LIVELIHOOD WEEKLY- SEARCHED BY PREITCH POpa^E

Informed that the "Livelihood Weekly1' .printed
at 150 Rue Vallon, has published articles of ^Reactionary
nature, the French Police at once secured a^ëarch
warrant from the Second Shanghai SpecialJJTstrict Court
and searched the office yesterday mornlM^.
Some 100
copies of the publication were seize^and taken to the
Police Station,
As the people responsible for the publication
were not in Shanghai, no arrears were made.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers

PRIVATE LETTER Dj^EVERY OFFICES TO CLOSE

According to the statement of a departmental
chief of the^tfeneral Post Office, the Ministry of
Cornmunicat^ns has ordered all private letter delivery
offices >o close at the end of the year 1934, because
these offices affect the income of the Post Office.
Deta>Red measures to enforce the order will be devised
bv/fha Chief of the Post Office ahd the Minister of

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF CANTON UPRISING.

.X '

The Municipality of Greater Shanghai recently
received a confidential report to the effect that the
radical elements in Shanghai will take advantage of the
Anniversary of the Canton Uprising on December 11 to create
disturbances.
Consequently the Municipality immediately
instructed the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner
s
*
Headquarters, the Peace Preservation Corps of the
Municipality, the Bureau of Public Safety and the Peace
Maintenance Corps to adopt special precautionary measures
on thc t day.
The Municipality also requested the S.M.P.
and the F.M.P
*
to co-operate.
Vehicles and pedestrians will not be allowed on
the streets at Pootung, Kiangwan, Chenju and the Central
Zone between 12,30 and 8 a.m, December 12.
Precautions were also adopted yesterday in the
International Settlement and the French Concession.
Fearing that the reactionary elonénts may postpone
their activities, the Chinese authorities will also adopt
precautions to-day.
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Political (2)

Returned Overseas q inese - left for Taichow ...
The twelve Chinese why returned^jftrtSn Japar^é

owing to the impossibility jyÊHfèîng business

there and who were/^Hi^iug in the Sing Zung Kotei,
9/12/33) left for Taichov? by

Lfantao, (

s^jj^-^uhusan" at 6 p.m. December 11.
Anniversary of the Canton Uprising

Apart from a quantity of communist handbi is being

.1 I

scattered on roads in the Louza and footoo Road Districts,
the 6th Anniversary of the Canton Uprising on December 11

passed without any untoward incident.
Communist -propaganda - Court proceedings

Li Doong Shing (
and Zung Wong Sz (

o

id 7

) alias Dah.,
Efeu
*

) alias Dg^r^soh Ziang

who were arres

the Municipal Police

on December 9 and 10 r^pbctively in the VJhyslde District

(Vide I.R. 11/12/335, appeared before the Second Branch

Kiangsu HigJ

ourt on December 11 when an application

r extradition by the Chinese Authorities was

for

ted.

!■’

| SHM8RAI KüRR.IPAI POU E
C- & s. B. REGISTRY

December 11, 1933.

Morning Translation.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS BE ING_ ENFORCED IN CHINESE TERRITORY
TO-DAY
~
~------To-day being the Anniversary of the Canton Uprising,

special precautions have been proclaimed by the Chinese
authorities.

In anticipation of reactionary elements

distributing pamphlets and creating disturbances, the
number of post duty police has been doubled, pedestrians
will be searched, and the police of the Municipality will

cooperate with the police of the French Concession and the

International Settlement.

Motor car patrols of the Public

Safety Bureau have been instructed to observe the movements

of reactionaries in Nantao and Chapei.

Special Branch,^. f)
December

Communication Control Room
*
Please circulate the following

message :

"Information has been received by the

"Chinese Authorities that the disturbances
"planned by communists and others hostile to

"the Government, and scheduled to take place
"to-day, have been partly postponed till

"to-morrow, December 12."

5

RADSL.. TIGH

Shanghai .sureau of oublie Safety
Secret Order No.402
The Bureau has received a secret order no.166

from the Soong .vu Garrison Commissioner's headquarters
to the effect that at a joint meeting held oy some 20

members of the Social Democratic harty, the Third Party,
and the Nationalist Partjr in Room No.227 Hsin <<ei Tsong
; i j
Hotel w ^ ' ) > Hankow Road, on November SO, i t was

decided that they will unanimously stage a riot in
Shanghai on December 12, and also order No.189 from

the same Authority giving the information that the
"Red" bandits will carry out a motor car procession and

create disturbances on the occasion of the Anniversary
of the Canton uprising which falls on December 11.

The Divisions of this bureau are hereby warned to instruct
as

detectives as well/constables to keep strict observation
in the vicinity of pieces of vacant ground in their

respective areas that can be usedArendezvous or

meeting places and to pay special attention to motor
car processions if there are any on December 11.
Persons who conduct reactionary activities are to oe

arrested and sent to tne bureau for interrogation.
The Bureau has also been reported that communists
will stage demonstrations on December 13 when tne Police

are expected to take a rest after diligent

performed by them on December 11 and 12.

services
therefore

the same precautionary measures taken on December 11 and
12 are to oe taken on December 13 in order tnat ruffians
will not oe given opportunity to create disturbances.
The Chief of the sureau of Public Safety
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Anniversary_qf. the. Canton, dprising.. ~...4>ece ...ber..ll

Po.ssibl.e...'.c.t.ivities...by .l.oc -..1 ..communists.
Made bv......P
ï
*

..Ku.h..iao-hW.a.................. l-'oi'Joatded

2ge n t s

by

A-322£5, jp-45G4 and t.-vite report tn :.t locol_________

nRed’' elements

Ir.n to hold demonstrations

nd distribute________ .

communist handbills ■• t the folio..ing v.-laces on ire evening_______

.ojf_ December 11:-

.

_

______________

Louza Di str ict - Between 6,50 y>.ia. and S n.ru.____ __________________

In the vicinity of the bincere Denartr.ientel ^tore._________ _
Hanking Bond» and on Cheki- ng Boad near I-rkhoi Ro d,
S? stern Di strict - Between 5^3Q,-p..ni..^.anxl.JZ r.g.________________ _
At__the junpy on of Y; ngchow end Henchow Roods and in

the yicinity...of lingliç.ng Road

_l.,grket,.

Western Di strict..-..3a.ta.een. b ,3û--p.m, and 7

___ _______________ ____
t;,!,;,__ _ _____________

Tonquin-lk!,c?.o.R.oed__. junction to Inhang Road-.

;----------

c . s. a. JLKQl
U. D________ -

î Pet'

... ... /....... /.

IPTLLLIGhhŒ

December 9, 1933

^nnivo^sary of Canton Uprising, December 11 Po oo ible communi s t observance

Information from various sources indicates

t^.at 1OC...1 red adherents '.ill observe this anniversary
by isolated dissemination of literature and possibly

small demonstrations of the usual Hshout and run0
order•

COPY OF TELEPHONE 1.3 S SAGE

12.10 p.m. 9.12.33 fromD.O.

to all Stations of

"C” Divisions-

Report h?s been received that comriiunist

elements may attempt to demonstrate and distribute
pamphlets in early morning on the 10th and 11th

Inst.

V/rrn all night duties to watch for

pamphlets being posted on walls, etc.
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'—r'l"r or December 3, wore issued by the Kinngsu_____

t-A-'S?

l'^ovi-'oirl 0' mittoe 0 J the ''.'hinese fcmvinist "nrty -nd the.______ .

Central 3o-mittoe of the 3 0: muni st Youth Le."uie.______________________
________ ___ 2_ cor!iA?.2L A0. information obtained
r nd A - n

Agents A-2714

7, t' e 10ç--1 Tninece ^o'.-nanist Party 1rs ins t.runted_______

it_s V'-rin’s

s^i^t Are noh.es '-jA1

_'_11 s to intensify the

ne r raoverent n j the surreptitious disseminetion of___
'~:;nnii3 ■^i.t

voisting o?" e’O'-

:1c ,v Viinsrs

the

0vi -1 imi-Tti* .‘inf. -y^-ronrirte inscriptions relating to the
nnivors.!'.r.y on shop hunts, trees "r.f olect.ri-: st, ndr~*ds

to comenor-te the -y y couching event, it u "’nli'.çiy thrt____________

ovonstr'-tions of rny in-gnitude gi 11 take piece.

____

___ I_______
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It

expected, however « thr-t minor street de:.;onstet,inns by.nv.n.11________
parties of comunist -dherents will occur on

itpr 1],
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throughout

toilin.

suited in

to bl i slrnent of the first Soviet regime ih •

juina. and the disclosure of the

trocities committed by the

glasses.
The present -nnivs
sa.ry
*

of tne 0' nton Uprising is mc-rreu

vy the imperi-listic I'uomint-ng which ic n-dly engaged in the 5th

^ti-'Jo.'vminist -Janpaign to m-ssacre labouring -nd ^easant russes,

fne foreign imperi-lists have become more energetic in their

endeavours to partition China '-nd the Tuomint-ng is clearing the
vzay for the foreign imperialists in a most subservient n-nner.

gnina has therefore only two ".'ojs before her, to be Colonized
or Sovietized.

On the day of the anniversary the Second h.-tion-l

Congress of Soviet Hepresentatives will be convened ■ nd for this
reason •..c ray soy th-t the anniversary this year is of special

s ignif icrnce.

'.t the time of the Ch nton Uprising the Kuomintang, under
the protection of imperialistic gunbo-ts (? foreign gunbo-ts),
massacred 8,000 labourers rnd
of three deys.

easants in U'nton during a period

That, however, was only the beginning of the ./hite

Terrorism of the Kuomintang and since then the Kuomintang h-s

intensified " ./hite Terrorism" and the massacre of labourers end

peasants.

In " .Alite territory” (Territory under Kuomintang control)

ïhe Kuominteng resorts to measures such rs abduction, cruel torture,

burial of people alive, wholesale massacre, etc., in dealing with
labouring--nd peasant masses -nd other revolutionary elements. As

regards Soviet areas, the Kuomintajig mobilizes nil its reactionary

forces to butcher labourers and peasants by using heavy guns,
aeroplanes and gos.

In exchange for fincncial assistance -nd

firearms, the Kuomintang hrs surrendered the nation to the

imperi-1 listic countries and betrayed the people of their territorial
and other rights.

T'.e iwiomint'ng, even ’.’.ith the direct acsiotc.nce of
imperialistic countries, h-s no hope of success in its 5th

' nti-communist campaign, becanse^the c.rmed forces of the Chinese
labouring "nd ye'sant nasses are uddefeatable
Kuomintang troops»

when facing

The peasant and 1-Louring masses h"ve

established, their own Soviet Government

hicb. has at least one-

fourth of the "/hole population under its control.

Corkers in

Soviet ' reas are enjoying an f-hcur ;orl:ing day ' nd their wages

ore increased, ml their working hours reduced, from t iiae to time.

Unemployment becomes less ■nd less as time goes on; "11 peasants
are

given 1' nd; there is no outrageous taxation -nd there is

only one tax which is the progressive tax; poor peasants ere
completely exempted from taxes; members of Red. ■ rmies are also

given land, 'nd other benefits; females are free from

bondage of the- old social system "nd female workers - re

the

given

the same pay end work as male workers and also other special

treat(ment.

Ml these are contrary to the existing conditions

in territory under Kuomintang control v.'here peasants, labourers

and poor people are subject to continuous reduction of pay and
increase of working hours, unemployment, loss of 1-nd, poverty,

starvation, exile, "nd death.
The Provisional Central Government of the Soviet Republic
of China, has decided to convene the Second ITwIflonal Congress of

Soviet Representatives on December 11 in order to absorb new labour

and peasant elements into the government with " view to strengthen
ing the Soviet movement.

The Soviet area in Szechuen has extended to more than 20
Hsiens and the Red Armies in the centre of Kiangsi have gained

numerous victories.
near.

Therefore the end of the Kuomintang rule is

The so-called ”Peoplets Government” in Fokien is simply

a combination of Kuomintang militarists - Li Chi Sung end Chen

Ming Chu, etc.- and the Third Party, which has long &een despised

by labouring end peasant masses.

The Fokien Government is not

a government that labourers end peasants are in need of, it is

!

n irrnl y - n offshoot of the Kuomint- ng •

Phe J-panese import- lists

’••ill nor: occupy Pokien just as they h-ve occupied Northern
China -nd -..ill directly assist the Kuomints ng to • tteck the
Red Armies.

it

i- the time for our 1-bouring and peasant

masses to unite under the Chinese Soviet Fl -g -nd c-rry
out the revolutionary r-.ci-l war.
The *’ollo " ing -re oui- slogans J~

Commemorate the C-nton Uprising and celebrate the Second
lh tional Congress of Soviet Representatives by holding meetings,

demonstrations ” nd declaring strikes’.

Support the Congress -nd the Soviet Covernmentl
Contribute funds to the Red Armies -nd organize "Red Army

Friendly Societies68

end ’’Soviet Friendly Societies”*.

*

Oppose the surrender of the n-tion by the Kuomintang to the
inperi-lists rnd oppose the sale of n-tional rights.

Oppose the recognition of "If-nchukuo”

’

Oppose the 5th Anti-Communist Campaign of the Kuomintang.

Oppose the '«faite Terrorism of the Kuomintang F-scisti!

Continue in the spirit of the Canton Uprising -nd carry out
struggles -gainst imperialism,

capit"lism -nd the Kuomint-ng.

Strive for freedom of speech, assembly,

organization -nd press!

Long live the Canton Uprising.

Long live the Second 11-tion-l Congress of Soviet Representatives!
Long live Soviet Chinai

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the

Chinese Communist Party.

Doted 11.12.33.

j
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L. tourers ■..■?! Peasants, ''rise and commemorate tlio Anniversary

.nton Tr.j 2’i s ing was

at "b-.:nirr" o

:>o vi ? t.’

Th: C r.ton Uprising '..'as th? v:ngu rd of
L'ioYj' ent .nd of the Rod ..reiiosJ

t-V'.

C’linoso .joviut

.Support th? Ohinzse Covizt Government ..nd the L .«curors '.nd
Peasants' Red ,..rmy and co.nmoiaorate the ,mni~.'ersury of the C.nton
Upv icing!
□apport ta.e -deco nd national Congress of .Soviet .i.eprescntutiv'..w
and ..>a"'o drastic ,-fforts to elect representatives to the congi-e'ss !

(Oppose the 5th Bandit Suppression Campaign launched try the
Kuomintang? oppose the aerial bombardment of Goviet areas by the
Kuomintang; oppose the surrender of the Kuomintang to the
Imperi.lists rind the betrayal of the people's interests; oppose
the direct negotiations between China and Japan; oppose the
offioi -1 recognition of 7û.nchukuo, the resumption of postal and
train services -with ITanchukuo and the establishment of revenue
offices in the vicinity of the Great .'all!
Oppose the partitioning of China by foreign imperialists!
Oppose the "..hit? T rror" of the Kuomintang bo .massacre the
revolutionary elements of labourers and peasants; oppose the
atrocities of the fascists in depriving the people of their
freedom!
Oppose the "People's Government" of jpokien which is deceiving
the labourers and peasants; the Soviet alone cun show the way-out
to the Chinese labourers and peasants!
Oppose attacks by capitalists, the dismissal of "orkers, the
reduction of wages and the suspension of operations in factories!
Oppose the suppression of labourers' struggles and strikes;
oppose the betrayal of labourers’ interests by the running dogs
of ’Yellow’ labour unions!

Oppose outrageous taxation by the Kuomintang as well as its
press-gang policy!
Commence struggles by famine sufferers in winter; seize rice
from shops; make free distribution of food and confiscate
Japanese goods
*

Hold meetings, declare a general strike and stage demonstrations
to commemorate the December 11 Anniversary!

Act according to the ezzperience gained in the Canton
Uprising!
Long live the Canton Uprising; long live the .second Kaaionol
Congress of Soviet Repre sent atives;ajat long live, the Chinese
Soviet!

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party.
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TRANSLATION CF A COlXK'isp
DAED RvV;ifBBR 23, 1933
pnd
3I7TITL3D "IIAITII^SSTO AODRRSS'JD TC THS TOILING YOUNG L’iASS IN
CO.H.'ENORkTIOlT 0? THE 6TH AjR’lTSRSARY OF ThS CA1ÏT0ÎÎ UrRIüfG»,
ISSUED BY ThB CENTRAL CCIHITTSS 0? THS CH Il’S S3 COY-jg ~üT YOUTH
■ij-i^AGUS »
. „ _____ ....
__________ _________
- ______ ...

To

the

toiling youths throughout the country:

The 6th Anniversary of the Canton Commune and the

opening of the Second national Congress of Soviet
Renresent'-tives v/ill f11 on December 11 this yeo.r.

On Decanter 11, 1927,

the peasants and soldiers,

led by the Chinese proletariat,overthrew by armed
uprising,

the evil Kuomintang rule and replaced it with

a Soviet regime of the people.

This was the first

movement of independence and emancipation proclaimed

in

China, whereby all unequal treaties wre abolished, all
properties of Kuomintang officials and landlords confiscated,
the 8-hour working system enforced and an armed fied Array

organized.
The Canton Commune, however,

two and half d?ys for it

existed only for

suffered suppression at the hands

of the Kuomintang with the assistance of the

imperialists.

The Kuominteng savagely killed thousands of the toiling
masses, mostly juvenile workers,

set fire to

the Soviet

Consulate, murdered Soviet consular officials and even
slandered the Soviet Union, the

supporter of the Chinese

Revolution.

The Centon Commune has revealed that

the overthrow

of the Kuonint-ng rule and the establishment of Soviet
regime may be carried out only by labourers and peasants
under the leadership of the proletariat.

With the approach of the 6th Anniversary of the
Canton Commune,

the toiling young masses throughout the

i

country should be guided by the sanguinary experiences

in the Canton Uprising and struggle in conjunction with the

•1
<

Red Army for the successful orre nizetion of a Soviet Chins,

|
i

and to realize the unfulfilled ambitions of the thousands
of warriors who were killed during the incident in Canton.

j
|

SU._ ARRrTD Tib. rC^RTIC'7 OR A CC?'"'.'!?? "
ILL ENTITLED
"OYEN LETTER TO THE TOILING YOUTHS IE CONILCTIUH WITH THE
3TH ANNIVERSARY OS’ THE CANTON UPRISING," ISSUED BY THE
KiAnG-SU PROVINCI^^L CC^ilTTEE OK TEL CHIKESu jGKUJh 1ST
YOUTH LEAGUE, DATED DECS.NUR n, 1933.

To young labourers, peasants, soldiers and other revolutionary
youths in Kiangsu:Tne anniversary; of tne glorious Canton uprising is again

approaching.

On tais date six years ago the Chinese toiling masses,
led by the proletarian classes, overthrew, by force of arms, the

reactionary Kuomintang rule in Canton and established in its

place & Soviet regime.

x’or the first time, the flag of the

labouring a„d peasant masses was hoisted in China.

Although

tne Soviet regime in Canton was suppressed by tne savage unite
Terror of the imperialistic Kuomint"ng after an existence

lasting three days, nevertheless during this short period of time

it had pro cl-imed the soviet laws, enforced an 3-hour working

system, confiscated the banks as well as the properties of the

imperialistic Kuomintang and capitalists and brought emancipation

and freedom to all labourers, peasants and toiling masses.
The Canton uprising has impressed upon the Chinese toiling
masses that the Soviet is the channel of salv: tion and that under

the guidance of the proletariat and by means of armed uprising,
they will secure emancipation.
This year’s anniversary of the Canton Uprising coincides

with the opening of the Second National Congress of Soviet

Representatives.

The Red Klag is flying over many places in

China such as Kiangsi, Eokien, nunan, Hupeh, Honan, Szechuen,

Shensi and Kansu and hundreds of thousands of toiling masses have

been liberated from Kuomintang oppression and are now enjoying
improved living conditions under a Soviet regime.

The Kuomintang is massacring Chinese toiling youths and
atteeking the Chinese Soviet Red Army more cruelly than it did

in 1927.

It has betrayed the nation to Japan and other

imperialists and has launched a 5th suppression campaign against

the Red Army.
On the anniversary of the Canton Uprising, the toiling

masses should observe
1) Cease work,

the following slogans:-

farming,

drilling and

study to

cowmemo

the anniversary•
2) Stazge processions and demonstration^ on that day!

3) Celebrate

the Second Rational Congress of Soviet

Re pre s entat iv e s I

4) Oppose the «faite Terror of the Kuomintang Fascist I

Kiangsu Provincial Committee
of the

Chinese Communist Youth League,
December 11,

1933

SWLiRIZZD TE^lToLxvTIOlT 0.?
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x’.-.oo r.vriorAL tcuGRiss op jovijt
op zEj
P1CK.Œ.AAA, SAjTIOK OP Till KIA'GH^I J^TARl' DISTRICT XKafil^ A
cciiKuisT p^rty.
To dear labour friends -.nd other oppressed yw,cses?

The anniversary of the panton Uprising is approaching.1
It

-as on December 11,

1927,

that

the toiling vasscs in

Canton,

unable any longer to bear the oppression, ord vassacre ^..t the hands
of the cupitALi its,

capitalistic regime,

own.

-tartocl an armed uprising mid overthrow the
replacing it with a Soviet Government of their

although this revolution was suppressed throe days later,

great significance shall regain for ever.

revolutionary influence into China.

its

This uprising introduced

Tro years ago Iv-king, Kiangse

was made the seat of the Chinese .soviet Government,

under whose

leadership 190,000,000 toiling people lave been liberated, from the

yoke of

the imperialistic Kuomintang.

To-day is the 6th Anniversary of the Canton Uprising.
It is i,lsc the Opening of the

Second national Congress of Soviet

Representatives.

Labour friends, vv must not forget that we are the enemies
of anti-revolutionaries.

*7e

should unite,

declare strikes and

stage demonstrations to commemorate the Anniversary of the Canton

Uprising and to celebrate the Second ITauion&l Congress of Soviet

Representatives.

Propaganda Section
of the
pastern District Committee
of the
Chinese Communist Party.
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To„..________

______________________

Confidential letter Ko.97 from
Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety,

dated December 6, U33#

Subject:

Conveying information

that communists plan to cause dis
turbances locally during the

eight days ending Dec. 13, 1933.

i

Translation of Letter No.97 dated December 6, 1935
from the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

Police Headquarters,
s.

p.
According to confidential report local communists

have decided to mobilize all adherents and make their
appearance in the form of "Light Cavalry Groups" in Chapei

end Nantao under the pretext of letting off balloons on the

6, 7, 8th inst.

Really they will disseminate handbills and

stir up disturbances.
It is further learned that in the event of no

satisfactory results being obtained during these three days

and in order to eventually crown their efforts with success,
local ’Red’ adherents will continue their activities on the

9th, 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th inst, emphasis being laid on
the 11th, Anniversary of Canton Uprising, on which date they

•will intensify their propaganda and precipitate demonstrations.

Apart from reporting to my superiors and addressing

those concerned, I have to inform you of the above and shall
‘be glad if you will kindly instruct your subordinates to take
precaution and to effect arrest of those found disturbing peace
and good order.

Wen Hung-en,

•

Chief of Public Safety Bureau.

Ai
L.

. .....

s.

JBtyangljai ^Municipal (ÊoimciL

December

6

.... Z.Z 33.

S ir,
I have to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of

your letter lïo.89 of December 3,1933, regarding plans
of Communists to organize a "Red Flag Movement Society"
and disseminate red flags in commemoration of the

anniversary of the Canton Uprising and to inform you

that the matter will receive attention.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient s

Commissioner of' police.

General ,/en Hung En,
Chief of the Public Safety bureau,

Municipality of Greater shanghai

6

December

33

S ir,

I have ta acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of
your letter No.89 of December 3,19.;3, regarding plans

of Communists to organize a !lHed Flag Movement Society

and disseminate red flags in commemoration of the

anniversary of the Canton Uprising and to inform you
that the matter will receive attention.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

/

/
Commissioner of Police.

General Wen Hung En,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,
Municipality of Greater shanghai

'«
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L'oJice Department,

Shanghai municipal Coure il.

ïhs Privy chamber of the Municipality of
Greater .jhaiighai h&s i .r...nsmitted to us a copy of

tie following communi cution fror the General
OfW'8 of the Military ar‘airs Committee:-

liC COp ■' i r cr to ■ rm^O-'t, '’’’' ° 1 OrmUC ; " t
v . '.-r decided r or.' 5.r ic . . '.led fl
...ovvment .jociety" in cornrnemor^. ion of
the unnivei-s..ry 01 tne uanton Uprising
in l'dS7 ten days in aavance. meantime,
every crunch party o.i'ice in each sec
tion has bem ordered to select three
groups for the purpose of disseminating
r- d flu. s. Inch gr-’Up will prepare
ten such flags and the method of hoisting
t em is "o tie a piece of stone ith a
piece of hemp string to a corner of the
■flag and throw them up on to a wire by
the roadway in aJ1 congested centres.
For your information and attention please”
In consentie.।ce of the foregoing, I, apart

from ordering; my subordinates to uetu.il "plain

clothes” to detect and to take any persons who
are found to either disseminate or hoist red flags

into custody, and notify the parties concerned, I
re >u st that you take note and instruct the men

unciex' your command to be on the alert please .

OH'S
«

•OOcinq 9VM

w .T^cun

U97

i
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Instructions issued, by the Chinese Co..wiunist Party in connection

Subject (in full)

with

6th Anniversary of the Canton Uprising - December 11.

Made by----- nUh

-

b'orwarded by

Agents A-2237 and A-3256 report that the Headquarters _

of the local Chinese Co miunist Party recently issued the

following instructions to its various subsidiary district

committees in connection ’.7ith the intensification of the
propaganda movement scheduled to trace place prior to the
occasion of the 6th Anniversary of the Canton Uprising, which

falls on December 11

_______________________ ______________________

Instructions to District Committees
(1)

aII

"fells" under the control of District Co’imittees to

prepare at least three red cloth banners bearing the
Soviet insignia, size about 12" x 18", and to detail
members to display then on shop fronts, trees and electric

standards in their respective ureu/s.

Persons undertaking

this work -..'ill be referred to as nenbers of the "Red

Banner Group."

(2) District Go’caittees should despatch "Propaganda C-roups"

to the neighbourhood of labourers*. dormitories to expound______
communist propaganda on the significance of the forthcoming

anniversary on the following lines

a) Opposition to the "VZhite Terror" methods employed
by the Chinese fascists.
b) Support people's anti-Imperialist movements.

»

c) Rescue anti-Fascist and anti-Imperialist warr&ors
d) Investigate and disclose the treacherous policy of the

Kuomintang and eliminate the traitors of the people»_____________ __
rvn

Solicit contributions to buy comforts for the members
of the "Dog Beating Groups"

(assassination Corps)

detai ned in custody by the Municipal Police

D.
Officer i/o Special Branch

I

at present

S'5^ o
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Carlos Orlando

............................ Danenberg.. alias Orly - British Subject
Made by...... J.?..............

.............. Forwarded by..... .................

Reference the attached letter dated April 20, 1938
from the British Consulate-General, requesting information

concerning Carlos Orlando Danenberg alias Orly, British
Subject (Eurasian), this person first came to the notice

of the S.M.P. during 1930, when he lodged a complaint
against one M. Roubin, to the effect that the latter had

snatched a satchel from him, containing photographs, etc.,

valued at $200.00.

In the course of enquiries into

this matter it was learned that Roubin was in debt to
Danenberg and in the absence of evidence to support the

charge of snatching, it was strongly believed that the

complaint made by Danenberg was baseless and merely a
manoeuvre calculated to bring pressure on Roubin to cause

him to settle the debt mentioned above.
Some time between 1925 and 1930, Danenberg married
j [>
a Russian named Helena Yaokvlevna camarmetz, from whom he

separated shortly afterwards.
Danenberg was next heard of on December 23, 1935,

when one C. Schroeter (German), member of the Seventh Day
Adventist Mission, 26, Ying Ts Loo, Hangchow, Chekiang,

made a complaint to the S.M.I1., at Hongkew Station, to
the effect that about the end of August, 1935, he entrusted
his camera, which he valued at $200.00, to Danenberg, in

Hangchow, on the understanding that the latter would

endeavour to sell it for him.

Danenberg took the camera

to Shanghai the next day and later returned to Hangchow

without it, explaining to Schroeter that he had left it

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G

............. .................. Station,
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Date........

........... io

Subject................................................................................... ..............................................................................................

Made by............................................................. Forwarded by.......................................................................................

with a friend who was a prospective purchaser.
•

The camera was subsequently found by Schroeter

in the Kan Sing Pawnshop, 168 Woosung Road, Shanghai,

where it had been pawned for $40.00 by a foreigner

(unknown).

Danenberg was not charged in connection

with this case and it is not known whether Schroeter
ever obtained compensation from him.

At the time of writing this report the S.M.P.
is in possession of a Warrant of Arrest issued by the

British Supreme Court for China, at Shanghai, on April 2,

1938, against Danenberg, on a charge of Larceny, Contrary
to Section 2 of the Larceny Act, 1916.

It appears, in

connection with this case, that Danenberg succeeded in
ingratiating himself into the confidence of a Siamese,

namely, Chnar Anusara Soondora, wealthy doctor, at present

visiting Shanghai, and after inducing him to engage
Room 211 of the Yangtse Hotel, by means of a trick, gained
access to his clothing, personal effects, etc., which he
ransacked and from which he stole various articles valued

at $1,850.00, including Soondora’s passport which was issued
at the Siamese Embassy in Paris, and also his private
banking code.
Danenberg’s passport was not lost in the interior

of China as claimed by him but was left in the possession
of one R. Hagan (American) in Shanghai, from whom it was
recovered by the S.M.P., as security against a debt which

he owed the latter.

«•
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It is believed, that Banenberg travelled, to Hongkong
on the s.s. "Empress of Japan" ex-Shanghai 23-3-38, in the
company of one Jack Grey (British Eurasian) who frequently
visits Shanghai from Hongkong for the purpose of recruiting

cabaret girls for employment in cabarets in the Colony.

A letter dated April 13, 1938, on the subject of

the charge of Larceny against Banenberg, was addressed by
the Beputy Commissioner (Crime Branch) S.M.P. to the

Commissioner of Police, Hongkong, but a reply has not yet

been received.
Carlos Orlando Banenberg alias Orly is described

as follows
British Eurasian,

Occupation

-

photographer;

Age

-

42 years;

Height

- 5’11
;
*

Build

- medium;

Complexion

- dark;

Byes

- dark brown;

Hair

-

black, brushed straight back.

* ■

à 5 ©®

BRITISH CONSULAT^ENERAU
P.O.BOX 2SS.

_

n-'sHANCHAl'j

20th April, 1938.

Derr Bourne,

A certain Carlos Orlando Uanenberg, ar;iveo in

Hongkong on 2.4.38.

He stated that he was connected with the

Chinese Government as an aerial photographer end had just
arrived from the interior of China,

he stated that his property-,

which containec his pessxort, was left behind in a town which is
now occupied by the Japanese and he has, therefore, little hope

of recovering it.

He claims to have been born in Hongkong, on

26.9.91 and produced a copy of the Hongkong birth registration

in support of this.

He further stated that he was connected with

the L'Asis Photograph Studio, Gloucester Arcade, and would stay
in Hongkong for a few weeks.

A source (who may well be unreliable) has stated that

Lanenherg has a criminal record in Shanghai and may also have

some political connection with the Japanese.
I -would be most grateful for any information you

can let me have about this man.
yours sincerely,

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C

Shanghai Municipal Police

a

Complex Larceny Case Brought To Close In Local
British Court; Magistrate Says He Could Not
Believe Story Of Camel Hair Overcoat
Sentence of one month’s impri a deportation order from Canada.
sonment at Ward Road Gaol, was
First Conviction
passed on Carlos Orlando Danen Mr. Haines said: “This deporta
berg, by Magistrate C. H. Haines tion order was made to prevent him
in H.M. Police Court yesterday, from becoming a public charge.”
when the accused was found guilty Addressing Danenberg, Mr. Haines
on charges of having stolen a continued: “What I have just
camel-hair overcoat and a scarf heard has not made any difference
from Dr. Edward Charles Coolidge, to what I was going to do with you.
a Siamese subject, also known as This is the first recorded conviction
against you here, and, as I said
Dr. Soondora.
The verdict which was meted out before, I am going to take into con
yesterday, brought to a close one sideration that you have already
of the longest and most complex spent nearly three weeks under re
larceny cases ever tried locally. mand in custody.
“Nevertheless, the theft was a
The latter difficulty arose chiefly
over the large number of witnesses particularly mean one and you have ,
which were produced throughout not improved it by the lies you have
the hearings and the varying, de told in the box. I did not believe
grees of evidence which was receiv you at all. You will be sentenced
ed. As an example of this, James to one month’s imprisonment, from
!
Roope, one of the principal wit to-day.”
nesses for the prosecution, was Earlier during the hearing, Mr.
... . -K.
Stuart, counsel for the defence,
finally treated as a “hostile” witness
by the prosecutor Mr. Watkin^ called Mr. Ilagin. an additional witWilliams, when it was disclosed ness’ to give evidence in regard to
which Danenberg said
that he had passed on a statement two letters
x
to Mr. R. L. Stuart, counsel for
ness denied that he had received
the defence.
Original complaints filed in the any letters from Danenberg, but
when the accused return
case alleged that Danenberg had paid that
to Shanghai, he mentioned the
stolen propel ty to the value of ed
letters and said that they contain$1,000, together with a passport from ed
an explanation of how he had
ihe Siamese doctor. However the sailed
Hongkong, and referred
magistrate was unable to find suffi to Dr. for
Coolidge
coat and passport.
cient cause to support the prosecu Mr. Stuart ’s then
re-examined
tion with regard to the missing pro Danenberg,
connection with the
perty other than the coat and scarf. contents of in
the letters. Danenberg
Lied Stupidly
that the first was a request
In summing up his decision, the replied
Mr. Ilagin to forward his funds
magistrate declared that although to
in order to return to Shanghai,
the accused might possibly have while the second, which he claimed
{travelled to Hongkong unintention- to have mailed “poste restante” in
| ally, his subsequent actions with Shanghai, asked why the first letter
! the scaYf and coat were tantamount had not been replied to.
to conversion of it to his own use.
Wanted Instructions
j
Continuing, Mr. Haines said:
Describing the contents of another.
“Frankly, I don’t believe his letter which he said had been sent'
I (Danenberg’s) story that he left the from Hongkong to Dr. Coolidge,
coat with a dry-cleaner when he Danenberg said that this letter also
I returned to Shanghai. His de- referred to the overcoat and pass
meancur in the box was such that port, and asked Dr. Coolidge for
J was convinced that he was lying instructions regarding them.
: all the time—and he lied stupidly. In reply to cross-examination by
; I am quite certain that he did steal Mr. Watkin Williams, Danenberg
ithe overcoat, and I have no confid declared that the letters to Ilagin
ence whatever in the accused’s and Coolidge had been written two
statements. My conclusion is that or three days after he arrived in
he did steal the coat and scarf and Hongkong. The second letter to
that he has been endeavouring to Ilagin was sent not more than a
explain away hjs conduct.”
week later.
At this point Mr. Watkin Wil “Why didn’t you tell the Hong
liams asked if the court wished to kong police that you wanted to
hear further police information re return to Shanghai,” asked Mr.
garding the accused’s past, stating Williams. Danenberg replied that
that such was a usual course in he did, and although he had not
cases of a similar nature prior to mentioned it in his statement to the
the passing of sentence.
police, they knew it.
Detective Inspector Crighton of “I put it to you that your whole
the Shanghai Municipal Police was story is a fabrication; that you have
called and stated that Danenberg never sent the coat to the cleaners
first came to the notice of the and that you disposed of it,” the
police when he laid a false charge prosecutor declared. “No, sir,” re
against a man named Ruben in plied Danenberg.
November, 1930, which was subse-} When sentence was finally declar
quently withdrawn. Later a charge} ed by the magistrate, the accused
in connection with the theft of aj turned tear-stained eyes around the
camera from Hangchow was made court, then straightened himself and
against the accused, but this was walked out of the courtroom in the
j
also withdrawn. Among the papers custody of a police gaoler.
found on Danenberg’s person when
he was arrested by the police, was

DANENBERG MAY GETi
“WeNCE LAWYER
'Magistrate Haines Again
!
Adjourns Case In
Police Court
| Pointing out that he would talk
(with the Judge to see whether it
would be possible to procure legal 1
aid for the accused, Magistrate C. H=
Haines once again adjourned the
trial of Carlos Orlando Danenberg,
on a charge of larceny, in the Bri
tish Police Court yesterday morn
ing.
Magistrate Haines stopped the
proceedings when Danenberg was
getting all involved in the course of
his cross-examination of Dr. G. K.
। Coolidge, Siamese doctor, the com
plainant in the case.
» Magistrate Haines adjourned the
case until next Wednesday, Danenfberg being again remanded in cus
tody. Mr. P. Watkin Williams is
appearing for the prosecution.

11

Danenberg’s 2nd Appearance
Prosecution Continues in Larceny Charges
Against Briton ; Visit to Empress Liner

VIDENCE as to how the accused boarded the Canadian Pacific
linex’ Empress of Japan—ostensibly to say goodbye to a girl
E
friend—and remained on board until after the vessel had sailed,

was given in H.M. Police Court before Mr. C. H. Haines, Registrar,
yesterday, when Carlos Orlando Danenberg, a British subject of
Hcngkong, made his second appearance, charged with the larceny
of certain money and property to the value of $1,000, belonging
to Dr. C. A. Soondora, a Siamese physician educated in London.
Mr. F. Watkin Williams appeared for the prosecution, while
। Danenberg was not represented.
accused moved about in an ex
। James Roope, aged 26, a cook of 41 the
cited manner, and told the witness
'no fixed abode, said that he first met , that he could use Dr. Coolidge’s
Danenberg in September 1935 at a ; raincoat. A scarf belonging to the
Salvation Army Hostel, where the doctor was tpken by Danenberg,
accused was living at the time. Later while the camel hair overcoat, also^
the witness, after staying ten days belonged to this person.
?
with his brother, went to the Yangtze
From
the
hotel
they
went
to
the;
Hotel at the comer of Hankow and ISun Co. to buy a present, for which
Yunnan Roads. Here he was in Danenberg paid $5.50, for the girl
troduced ‘to two men by Danenberg, friend, and from thero- to the Shang
one of whom was Dr. Soondora, hai and Hongkew Wharf where theywho was introduced in the name of boarded the Empress of Japan.
j
Dr. Coolidge.
At
Hhe
reception
desk
DanenbergThe other person was known as
for the cabin of a person
Mr. Liang. A few days later, he asked
named Sung, the witness being led
was asked by Danenberg to stay to believe that the girl friend’s name
with him at Room 519, Yangtze was Miss Mary Sung. They were
Hotel, and, in company with Dr. told that', the person was in cabinCoolidge, Mr. Liang, Mr. Hagan and 425, but on going there they did nol^
the accused, he stayed there from see
anybody. After looking around
February 20 until April 18.
the boat together, Danenberg asked
The accused also used Room 211 the witness to stay at the cabin!
< at the hotel as a sort of private while he looked around upstairS
j office, and later as a living room for During Ithis time the gong and syren!
j Dr. Coolidge. On the evening of went to summon non-passenger^
March 22, the accused and the wit Inshore, and running through thc|
ness were walking around the pass Iship the witness was able to get on|
age way for about an hour discussing Jo the wharf. He immediately madè|
I the question of the rent of Room J^is way to the Customs Jetty inj
1211. Danenberg told him that it forder to meet the tender bringing^
1 amounted to $109 and that it hack visitors from the Empress ofi
would be paid, adding that he would Japan, but he did not see Danen-j
I
do his best to raise the money. Later berg.
he remarked “Don’t worry, Jim. it
At
this
stage
Mr.
Haines
said
that$
isn’t much money after all, and I the case would be adjourned untiF
can always get money if I want it.” Tuesday.
The accused then showed the witness
who had been holding!
a pile of money, adding “I don’t t. a Danenberg,
handkerchief to his face all morn
quite want to pay for the room | ing
complained of toothache and^
| right now as I want Dr. Coolidge...
said that he wanted dental treat-|
At this stage the witness hesitated, ' ment
and not medical treatment.
and, on being questioned said that
Regarding
the question of bail,
he did not know whether they were . Mr. Haines said
that if Danenberg?
Danenberg’s exact words. The sen could
get two sureties which would •
tence was then struck out.
satisfy the police he would con-1
Continuing, the witness said that sider granting bail at the next hear
it was Danenberg’s idea to hold up ing.
payment for the room for a time to
make -Dr. Coolidge feel sorry, hoping
that Dr. Coolidge would try and raise
money to pay the rent of the room.
Danenberg left Shanghai on March
23, and about a fortnight before this
date he noticed that the accused
possessed the passport of Dr.
Coolidge which, he said, had been
given «to him for safe keeping. On
the evening of Miarch 22 the Yangtze
Hotel No. 1 Floor Boy came intto
Room 519 and asked Danenberg for
the rent of Room 211 and he answer
ed “Wait.” The rent was paid later.
On March 22 Dr. Coolidge had to
sleep out of his Room 211 as it had
been locked.
Girl Friend

A request by Danenberg to the wit
ness to accompany him to see a girl
friend off on the Empress of Japan
was inade on March 23. When the
accused, came into Room 619, where
Mi’. Hagan and Dr. Coolidge were
sleeping soundly he was wearing a
camel hair overcoat. He locked the
door when they left the room and
3 they proceeded to Room 211. Here

I

UaBLçoberg Larceny „
Hearing Adjourned
THTcrîmïnîl dïafge tosButed7
against Carolos Orlando Danenberg, a British subject of Hong
kong, for allegedly having ttefrauded a Siamese, Dr. C. A.
Soondora, of cash and valuables
amounting to $1000, was adjourn
ed yesterday afternoon by Mr. C.
H. Haines, registrar, to next Tues
day, in the British Police Court.
The accused requested bail on
grounds of a toothache, but Mr.
Haines stated that he w'ould con
sider granting bail at next hear
ing.
Presii evidence was presented
yesterday to the effect that the
accused boarded the Empress of
Japan on the pretext of bidding
goodbye to a girl friend and re
mained on board until after the
vessel had sailed, taking with him
Dr. Soondora's passport. Mr. P.
Watkin Williams appeared for the
prosecution while the accused was'
not represented.
<*>

... —
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Danenberg’s Application
Tor Bail Is Refused
Briton Facing Larceny Count To Try To Provide
Suitable Sureties During Remand; Accused
Is Not Asked To Plead To Charge
After hearing the evidence of arDanenberg’s Statement
rest presented by the prosecution^, Danenberg then asked permission
and prior to adjourning the hearing to make an application for bail and
of the case until next Friday, Jul/ make a statement. He informed the
1, Magistrate C. H. Haines, in themagistrate that he had been arrested
British Police Court yesterday, in connection with the case in
morning, refused Carlos Orlando
*Hongkong,
detained and then reDanenberg’s application for bailJpÇased on $250 bail and two sureordering the Briton to be detained ties- He also stressed the fact that
in custody during the period of re-.'-^hough he was not extradited, he
mand.
:had voluntarily and on his own free
Danenberg, alias C. A. Orly, 42-swH1 and accord, and at his own
year-old Briton, was arrested on a expense, left Hongkong and come
British Supreme Court warrant on to Shanghai.
Friday morning by Detective Sub- Magistrate Haines interrupted him
inspector John Crighton, of Crime 3t Hiis stage to point out that his
Branch Headquarters, S.M.P. The
in coming back to Shangwarrant was issued on April 2, last, bai was t° settle the matter with
upon the complaint made by a
complainant, and not to surSiamese subject. Dr. Char Anusara render himself to the police, jvhich
Soondora, that between March 25 ‘n ^act be did not do, until Friday
and 27, at Shanghai, Danenberg morning. In the course of his state‘ ‘ ’ nent Danenberg admitted that he
stole certain articles of clothing^
value $1,500 and the sum of $350 ir vent to Hongkong without his passcash, from him, contrary to Sectior ort, which was in the hands of
he local passport officer.
II of the Larceny Act of 1916.
Two Objections
After Mr. Haines, sitting as
magistrate, had the charge read out Rising again, Mr. Williams placed
to Danenberg, he informed the ac-'itwo objections against bail being
cused that he would take the case granted. First, that as Danenberg
under preliminary examination, as
gone to Hongkong not on his
he did not know, until he heard the had
passport, then he must have
evidence, whether or not it was in own
used
that
another, and secondly,
his power to judge the case. He that when of
returned to Shanghai,
therefore, did not ask the accused he went to he
the complainant and did
to plead to the charge read out by not surrender
himself to the police.
the Court Marshal.
Danenberg then immediately ask- On hearing the prosecution, Mr.
ed that the case be dismissed and Haines said, addressing Danenberg,
informed the magistrate that the/T am afraid I must refuse bail,
complainant had written to the There is not sufficient guarantee of
ooiice requesting them to withdraw your coming back at the next hearthe charge. In this respect, at a ing.”
later stage of the hearing, Magis- Prior to adjourning until next
trate Haines informed the accused Friday, the magistrate informed the
that under British law, once a com- accused that if he obtained two
plaint is made, and a warrant issued, sureties, which must be entirely
a complainant has no power to satisfactory to the police, he would
withdraw same. “You must get it granf bail following the next hearout of your mind,” Mr. Haines con- ]ng
eluded.
Prosecution Opposes Bail

Under the direct examination of
Mr. C. W. Williams, of Hansons, who
appeared for the prosecution^
Detective Sub-Inspector Crighton
*
related that on April 2, he applied
Cor a warrant on information of!
complaint and the British Consulate.
He was unable to execute it—as the
accused had left Shanghai—until
10.30 a.m. June 24, at the Crime
Branch Headquarters, S.M.P.
At this stage Mr. Williams, in
addressing the magistrate, pointed
out that in view of the length of\
time between the issue of the war*
rant and apprehension of the accus-;
ed, that he be detained in custody?
during the adjournment. “What has;
happened once, may happen again,”»
he concluded, “I ask the accused tobe detained ip custody.”/
‘
“Where are you living now?” the
magistrate asked Danenberg.
“I am now in custody of the
Police Headquarters,” came the
reply.

“But, where did you live?”

“In Shanghai. In/various hotels,”
answered the accused.

Danenberg Bail
Offer Refused:
By Magistrate
I

-------------

Briton To Be Detained
To Friday, Day Of
Mext Hearing
Remanded in custody to next
Friday by Magistrate C. H. Haines
I in the British Police Court yesterjday morning, Carlos Orlando Da. nenbeig, alias *T5rly,
Tnr
British^
’Danenberg was arrested on Frijday in the French Concession after
a long search, and is accused of
,having stolen from Dr. Char A.
■ Soondora, young London-educated j
Siamese physician, property to the}
value of $1,000 last March.
!
! In offering bail. Danenberg
«stated that he could produce bail
in the form of a surety from the
son of Sir Robert Ho Tung.
<
Magistrate Haines informed the'
jaccused that he would have to be
'detained until the next hearing,'
swhen he would be granted bail if
[the sureties he would be able to
[produce were satisfactory to the
police.
J Asked whether the typewritten
copy of his statement was identical
in wording with the original writ
ten by him following his arrest.
Danenberg answered in the affirma
tive.
According to this statement, he
returned to Shanghai to square
matters with the complainant. Ma
gistrate H’aines pointed out that it
seemed the accused was under the
erroneous impression that he could
settle matters with Dr. Soondora
out of court. The charge, he added,,
could not be withdrawn.
It is alleged that the property
stolen by the accused consisted of
money, clothing, a banking code
and the physician’s passport, after
he recommended that the Siamese
doctor take a room in the Yangtze
Hotel at the corner of Hankow and
Yunnan Roads.

q

Danenberg Refused _
Bail : Will Answer
Charges On Friday
Carlos Orlando Danenberg; alias
C. A. Orly, 42 year old Hongkong
bom Britisher, was remanded in
custody until Friday, July 1, this
morning by Mr. C. H. Haines, Re
gistrar of the British Police Court,
after bail was refused.
Danenberg was arrested yester
day, on a British Court warrant
issued last March. when he
allegedly obtained from a Siamese
Dr. Char Soondora, property, a
passport and cash to the approxi
mate value of $1000.
According to the statement or the
accused, he returned to Shanghai
“to fix matters up” with the
I alleged victim, and when asked
what bail he could produce, he
said that he could obtain a surety
from the Son of Sir Robert Ho
Tung. Mr. Haines then told the ac
cused that he would have to remain
in custody until the next hearing
and that he would be granted bail
if the sureties that he may be able
to produce then, would satisfy the
police.
When asked whether the type
written copy of his statement was
identical in wording with the
original written by him, the ac
cused said that it was as “Inspec
tor Crighton and myself worked
together on it.”
The Registrar then told the ac
cused that the latter seemed to be
under the wrong impression of
being able to settle matters directy
with the complainant, out of ocurt.
This could not be done as the
charge could not be withdrawn.
MT. P.. W. Williams prosecuted,
Khlle the accused handled his own
case.
.... "J

eo

Briton Seized on Theft
Charge of Siamese
London-Educated Docto
Says He Lost $1,000
An extended search ended yestei
day with the arrest, by Detectiv
Sub-Insp. J. Crighton, of C. C
Danenberg, British, on a charge c
larceny. Danenberg was taken int
custody in the International Settle
ment and will be brought before th
British Police Court today. It :
alleged that he stole various pre
perty, valued totally at $1,000, froi
Dr. C. A. Soondora, young Siames
physician educated in London, la;
March after he had induced D
Soondora to take a room at tl
Yangtze Hotel, Hankow and Yunna
Roads.
The property abstracted from D
Soondora, who was a newcomer tfe
Shanghai, is said to have consiste»
of money, clothing, a banking codl
and the physician’s passport.
I
Danenberg was found yesterdavf
in the French Concession and was’
1 persuaded to go to Police Headquar
ters in Foochow Road, where he was
arrested.
Dr. Soondora hails from Chiengmai, northern Siam, and is said to
be well-connected in his country.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

Complaint against British, subject.
At 12.10 p.m. on the 23-12-35, one C. Schroeter

(German) of the Seventh Day Adventist Mission, 26 Ying
Ts Loo, Hangchow, staying at 1207/2 Yu Yuen Road on a

temporary visit, came to the Station and requested
assistance to recover a camera from the "Kau Sing" pawn

shop, 168 ..oosung Road.
Complainant stated that he gave this camera to a

British subject named Carlos Danenberg in Eangchow towards

the end of August 1934, on the understanding that the
latter was to keep it for a few days and try to sell it
or trade it with a 9mm. projector for moving films.
Complainant paid $400.00 for the camera when new,

and estimates its present value at not less than $200.00.

Danenberg took the camera to Shanghai the following
day, and returned without it, when he told complainant
that he had left it with a friend who was interested and

wished to trade it for a 9 mm. projector, and he made an

appointment for the complainant to meet his friend at the
Y.M.C.a., Shanghai, for dinner and to discuss the exchange

but neither Danenberg or his friend turned up for the
appointment.

After returning to Hangchow, complainant attempted

to get into touch with Danenberg, but did not see him
again for three months, during which period he had

j
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

written two registered letters which reinainei unanswered.
.-hen complainant eventually net Danenberg, the
latter made excuses and said that he would get the camera

back again and return it, but he did not keep his promise

therefore the complainant reported the natter to the
British Consulate at Shanghai.

The British Consulate confirmed the fact that

Danenberg was British, and, according to complainant,
they despatched two letters to him, but received no

answer.
Whilst looking for a 9 mm. projector in pawnshops
on .'('oosung Road on the 23-12-35, complainant saw his
camera in the ”Kau Bing” pawnshop, 168 77oosung Road,
displayed for sale at the price of $80.00, whereupon he

reported the matter to this Station.
The undersigned and C.D.S. 143 accompanied him to

the said pawnshop and ascertained that the camera ( a
ieiss Tessar, Lens No. 524080, Frame No. 868388) had been

pawned by a foreigner for $40.00 on the 20-8-34t but the
foreigner had not signed the usual guarantee form.

77ith permission of the pawnshop manager, the camera

was returned to complainant on payment of the $40.00 pawn
money, and was signed for in book No. 11.
Complainant is in possession of the original bill

for the camera.

He was informed to take action against

°
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Tanenberg through the British Consulate, as the offence

was cocmitted in Hangchow and Tananberg is still residing
at Hangchow as far as complainant is aware
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Shanghai Nursing Home.

D..S., ,.,Tchererashunsky
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Forwarded by

The bnanghai Nur§.khjg Home Jas established in_193P._____ __

—underthe name of the Blue Hospital at No. 185 Rue Dufour by.________

—SX_-- R » I » Fereyo sky, a Russian Jev/ess.__ Dr. I. Rozenzweig. a_________

—Huss i^Q-JoWi^-Ulsv had scon.
ect
*

1 on with the hospital»_________

---------------------^n__l 9_o 2 j a s a result of bad b us in e s s ana de ots , th®______
__ hospital was_sold by auction and was purchased oy one 3. Trevor
SlsC cd'L'C fy
*-'
f &.

—Smith (File I.p. 5571 and E.251), a British Eurasian, a man of____
__ ^Lo^btf ul reputation, who is the owner of the China Grass Spin
**
ning & Weaving Co., No.264 Kiangse Road, Room 519.

___

It is re-

ported that S. Trevor Smith bought the hospital at the request___

of his paramour, one Mrs. F»Y» Dannenoeiy: who oecaiae the mana- ___
—geress anu ostensiuie proprietress of

the establishment.____________

_______________ The Justness did not prove successful and the Shanghai__

Nursing Home had to sorrow about £3,000 from the Triftcor Bank.
No»8 Kiukian^ Road,

The loan agreement was signed by lîrs» H.______

Y. Dannenoerg and was guai‘anteed by Mr. S. Trevor Smith.,

As

the money was nut repaid on due date and the case was placed in

the hands of a lawyer,

Trevor Smith later paid a few hundred»

and promised to repay the balance by instalments.

It is said

that Shanghai Nursing Home also borrowed money from the China_____
Finance Corp, , No.4 Hankow Road.____ ______________________________________

______________ S. Trevor Smith, however, was no longer in a position___

to support
Shanghai
*

Nursing Home, for during 1935 his business_____

was very bad and he had to close the Phoenix Loan Co». No»36

Jinkee Road, owing to lack of funds, and to dissolve his part-______
nership with the China Ramie Fibre Co. (factory at No.749_

y -'L.
: '<9.

. s. ow
ty.yfD.

3
>1

.

owned by Mr. E. Yannoulatos, a local Greek Mar-____ g
• y.
s
chant (File Ü4853
). When Smith broke the partnership he was-------- 1
|
indebted to Yannoulatos to the extent of $6.000 of which he_______

Kwenming Road)

- ’■ •

fy
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has since repaid..$1,OOQ.

Al security for the payment of the

balance of $5,000 he mortgaged nis factory (The Chxna Grass_______

Spinning & leaving Co.)

to Mr. Yannoulatos.___

Ow i ng t o. the s e c i re umstunces,

the Shanghai Nursing______

Home will be solo by auction (See attached advertising dated____
___ November 20, 1955 f rom "Tne North China Dai ly News" ).;.

The staff.of

the Shanghai Nursing Home consists of :____

Mrs. Hexena Yakovlevna Dannenberg nee Camarinetz_
(File N.D.4211), Manageress and ostensible proprietress.

is a British subject of Russian origin corn on July 21,

Her father was a nigh official
___ in_Siberia,
School).

She
1905.____

of the Irkutsk Supreme Co uift_______

She was educated at the Earbin (ytunusium.iMiddle ____

Sn e.a rr i ve a a t H arbin.from Russia in 1920 accompanied__

by ner mother c.nd sister.

It is rumoured that when she was________

in Harbin she was the paramour of a man of doubtful reputation

and that f^r some time she was also the

Chen,

paramour of I,i Shao

the Chinese Manager of the C.B.R. at Huroin.

In 1925

she cagi) to Shanghai from Harbin and she vzas employed with_________

Sulzer Brother^, No.
*

x.veUua Nuward VII, as a typist.

years ago she became t he mi s t r ess oi

A few

one Orly Dannenberg

(File D.1541 ) , a British .biurasian of doubtful reputation.

.Wren

she found herself about to become a mother. Dannenberg married

_ her against the wishes of his parants.

About two years agor______

Mrs, Dannenberg separated from her husband and became the mis-

tress of S. Trevor Smith.___ In 1951 Mrs. Dannenberg was em~
ployed as a typist and cashier.in the Blue Hospital.

When

this hospital was sold, she induced her lover, S, Trevor Smith,
to purchase the establishment of which he later became the

Manageress and ostensible owner

J
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D r. N aae ah da M.iha 11 q vna An ton of f ( J i 1 e I). 2816 ,£uad_

is a doctor of the Shanghai nursing Houe.

8he ig_a

Russian, born on September 4. 1902 at Nagasaki, Japan.
resided at Harbin from 1904 until 1922.

She________ _

From 1922 until 1950

she resided in Germany where she received her education.
Antonoff graduated from Munich University, Bavaria,

Dr.____

in 1928.

She came to Shangnai.from Haroin on January 16. 1931.

Dr._________

Antonoff was subséquently obliged to leave the Russian Medical
Practitioners Society because

st.y ling herself M.D. ,

the Society objected to hex-

b e c a use in Russia this degree can be

obtained only af te r w ri t ing a special medi cal

the si s,__ It is_______

__ rumoured that Dr, An ton of i' practised abort iuiL. ... Recently , Dr._____

An ton oil opened a hospital

under the name of "Private Midwifery

Institution1* at No. 2 Great Western Road.

Seymour Road,

She resides at No.12b__

Plat 4 (File D.4211 and I.D.5988).

Dr. Constantin Vladimir!vitch Hochlacnkin was a doctor of the Shanghai Nursing Home during the first part of 1955. _
He is a Russian, born in 1887 at Perm.

He graduated from the

Tomsk (Siberia) University in 1914 and praotised in a small
town.

He took part_in the Civil War in Siberia on the side

of the White Russian Army,

_ January, 1925.

Hochlachin arrived at Shangnai in__

He is a specialistin women’s diseases and it

_is_ rusi^ur ed tha t_h_e praçtiss.s_abortion.__ He lives in an ax-________
pensive style and is inclined to drink.

He is the Honorary________

Secretary of Soro (Council of Russian Organisations at Shanghai)
(File D.2882

).

He resides at ifo.ld Rue Corneille.

________ *

________________ On the nursing staff of the Shanghai Nursing Horae_______ 1

?
were :_______________________________________________________________________________ *
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Solomonia Retrovna HiudniefX^—ÂiUAsian.

oorn on ___ .

August 12. 1876 at. Trunsuaikal province.._„.She__is; an_p.lu._pro^_______

fessional nurse ,
Siberia,

in 1922.

Sue arrived in Harbin from Blago veshenak__________
In Harbin she was employed wi th Dr. Zisraan.__

___ She came to Shanghai in October, 19SI and soon a2ter joined
__ the Blue Hospital.

When. this_ hospital was sold and renamed________ _

the Shanghai Nursing

__ nurse.

______

Home she kept her former position as

1.

_____ _____________________________________________________________________

Valentina Kurbatoff 22, Russian Soviet Citizen,
was educated at tne Harpin Gymnasium (Midale School).

father is an employee of the C.R.R..

She

Her__________

She came to Shanghai from___

Harbin about, two years ago and resided for about .two months at

No.44 Route Vallon, a boarding-house kept uy her friend one________
Mrs,

Vessels, who is a German citizen of Russian-Korean origin.

Mrs. Wessels has been frequently seen in the company of Miss

V. Koureatoff at various amusement resorts.

Miss Koui’bat >if.

__ shortly after ner arrival, .joined the Shanghai Nursing Hone
as a nurse and resided on the premises of the Hospital.

_Ludmila Kuroatoff was employed as a temporary nurse

of this hospital

in 19bb._She is a sister of the above-men-

tioned V. Kurbatoff, Russian, reported to ae a Soviet citizen.____

She is about 24 years jf age, and was educated at the Harbin

Gymnasium (Middle School), About 5 years ago, she left Harbin

for America.

It is said that she received her training as a

nurse in San Francisco,

She arrived at Shanghai a few months

ago and resided for about two months at No.44 Route Vallon.
She left this house because her landlady, Mrs. Wessels, ob.iected

—tO-lale callers and—the poiee created etc. in her rnni.i.---- M1_US______
L. Kurbatoff is employed at present as a canvassing agent of______ >

,j‘pif
‘t
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the Celesta pnuto Stua.ipj. Ijo .868 Bu'ooxing ffell Road .the owner..
of wnich is one Ghdanof 1'..al ias Jcbxnoff, a sus oec ted Sexy jet
D.9
Accent (Pile I.0.8019/and 8216/33 ) . Miss L. Kuroatoff, like_______

her sister, is fond of a gay xife.

She resided on the premise___

uf the Shanghai Nursing Home with her^sister,

.

_______ ...

Susanne, Alemn^rc vna..Cpmarineta ne^4 ilf\usi, who wns

also employed as a nurse, is the mother of the aoo'/e-mentioned___
Mrs, Dunnenberg.

Mrs. Cpmarinetz is a Russian, born on August

21. 1882, at Riga, Latvia, formerly Russia.
.. was a member of the Irkutsk High Court.
from Blagpveshensk, Siberia,. in 1920.

Hex’ late husoand

She arrived at Harbin____
In Harbin .she worked for

_mne Mr. Hassek and later with the tfagon Lits Co.^_.^ubse<i.uently__-

she became a teacher of the German language._She ctjie w__________
—Shanghai. from Harbin in October, 1929,__ __ .______________________ ________
_ ______________ Attached herewi th. AdJ£SX2Li£jLn<g_JLrj^."The liarth_Chinu_____
Daily Hews11 da tea N oven yer .20, 1933,______________________________________

r-
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•

NORTH-CHINA

DAILY

NEWS,

MONDAY,

HOSPITAL FOR SALE

IpOLLOWING a decision of the
j
British Supreme Court in Shang
hai, I have taken possession of the
premises occupied by the “Shanghai
^Nursing Home” at 185 Route Dutfour, in order to dispose of its
assets.
I hereby inform all medical prac
titioners and the general public of
the fact, and I am prepared to re
ceive any offers or propositions in
regard to the sale of the Hospital's
contents,
A complete inventory of same
may be obtained at my office.
PAUL PREMET
ç
Attorney
38 Avenue Edward VII
Telephone 19175 and 18469

3356

NOVEMBER

20,

im

—;
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Fokien Secession Movement.

Subject (injull)

Made by........... ........................................................ Foi'xarded by.....

The Fokien Secession Movement which started
on November 20, 1933, collapsed on January 17, 1934 after

_____

severe fighting on the Chekiang Fokien Border for three________
___ weeks,The downfall of the movement was first evidenced in
dr
__ the capture on January 7, 1934, of Yenping, about 400 li.

to_W^ n^rth we^st of Foochow, on the bin River which was the
__ base of the Fokien Secessionists .The capture of this__

place was attributed to the mutiny of the troops comprising
__ the two regiments under the command of Gen. Tan Chi Siu
___ (n

) ,who were formerly bandits in Fokien and were_____ ______

enlisted by the 19th Route Army.

On January 17, 1934, the

_ situation on the front became so untenable to the Secessionists

that they were obliged to abandon Foochow, thus ending the
___ life of the so-called "Fokien People's Government"»

The causes of the failure of the Movement may be
___ summed up as follows:-_______ _________

_

1. The overthrow of the Kuomintang which caused Fokien
sympathizers to hesitate in giving support.

2. Indiscriminate recruiting in that bandits were incorporated

in the rank and file - of the regular troops thus diminishing

unified fighting power.
3. The fact that the rebels were outnumbered by the National
Government troops.

4. Dissension among Secessionist leaders especially between
Generals Tsai Ting-^ai and Tai Chi over the question of

posts in the People's Government•
The insurgent troops after leaving Foochow

contentrated at two places, iurigyen and CKuanchow.

At the

latter place the troops were comprised of the 61st Division

_______
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and. 49th Division of the 19th Route Army.

These two

Divisions having absorbed, on their way disbanded soldiers

or soldiers who had surrendered consisted of 12 regiments

some 18,000 men strong.

Following an understanding reached

with the National Government, these two divisions were re-

organized on January 27, 1934 and divided into 4 divisions,
namely, the 49th, 60th, 61st and 78th Divisions which are

_ to_be attached to the "Kiangsi, F okien, Hunan, Hupeh and
___ Anhui Bandit Suppression East Route Army", as No.7 Route
___ with Generals Kao Vee Shou

and Chang Yien (ffi- ^-),

__ who were respectively ex-Commander of the 61st and 49th
__ Division

of the 19 th Route Army as Commander and Vice
These appointments were formally announced

Commander,

by the National Government and the commanders assumed office
) on January 30, 1934.

___ at Hweian

now stationed in the vicinity of Hinghwa

and Chuanchow (zK
__

_

These troops are

and Hweian

)«

Those troops whoassembled a.t Lungyen

consisted of the remnants (10,000 strong) of mixed units
of the 19th Route Army, mostly the 60th Division and the

78th Division.

The Commanders of these two Divisions

namely Generals Sung Kwong Han

and Ur g Shou Nien

have already reached some agreement with the National
Government, whereby the latter will give each of them $50,000
to enable them to sever relations with the army and go abroad.

The present commanding officer of the insurgent troops at
it
this area is General Tsai Ting Kai who has however so far

refused to come to terms with the National Government.
1
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______ ___

The National Government having determined, the fate

of the insurgents, appointed General Chen I

, ex-

Vice L-inister of War, as Chairman of the Fokien Provincial

Chen I assumed office at Foochow on February 5,

_ Government.
__ 19 34.-__

In the meantime the Communist Armies in ’West Fokien
were very active^ insomuch as that Kwangteeh

) and

_ Shaowu (■Aj )_ fell into their hands in the middle of
___ January, 1934.

___

______ With a view to purging the Province of possible threat

f romreactionariesjthe National Government has instructed the
5th, 11th and 14th Divisions stationed at Sincheng________ >

__ Kiangsi to attack Tai Hing______________ 67th, 90th, and 96th
__ Divisions_at Luki, Kiangsi, to attack Kwangtseh, as well as
___ the 9th Division at Nantsing

_ 3rd Diyision at

83rd.Division at Tungan

Changtai

Division at Anki (/£)
troops at Lungyen.

and 10th

) to attack General Tsai Ting Kai *8

_____________________ _________________________ _

The foregoing information was obtained by D.S.I.

Pan Lien Pih.

______________________________________________________ .

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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Forwarded

During the past few days, severe fighting
took place between the h^tiorial Armies and the Fokien
__ troops along the Chekiang and Fokien border,In the.
the insurgents have entered Chekiang and_______ ___

Central Route,

J and Tai shun

cap tur ed Chi ng yuan

attacking-^

J

vfâ )

and Chingning Hf.

and are
_

3^ )
*

In the Easjtern Route, fighting is in progress

at Fengsuikv/an

of the Chekiang-Fokien ’

iKJ)

The naval forces of the hanking Government

border.__

unde.r _the_ command of Rear-Admiral Chen Chij-JLi^ngg AM

.

are cruising off the Chekiang-Fokien border coast.
Secret information from_a reliable source, shows that the

naval officers and men, who are practically all natives
of Fokien, do nojt wish to see their native place destroyed

by warfare and have reached an agreement with the Fokien
According to the stipulation, the

Sece&sionists.

Fokien insurgents have promised to hand over all naval____________
bases in Fokien to the Nanking Navsc at a suitable time

after the Fokien armies, fight their way into Chekiang.

As regards the Western Route, the armies
are carrying out warfare between Pucheng
Soongchi

*
(fo

J and

y^ ) in the Fokien Province.
iU )

__ The Red Armies are still at Yushan (X-

and Kaihwa (.!#]

£t) )

opposite the Nationalist Armies at

Changshan.Towards the end of Pèoember» 19.33,

the____________

500 members of the Anhwei Peace Preservation Corps on

guard dut y at Tunki (&

*%'

). a town about 120 li north*

of Kaihwa and in the Anhwei Province, mutinied and declared______ _
their allegiance wiJ^_the_CLommunists...with..-the .result that________

"pm ’
c; ,000 f.77
j
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this town fell into the hands of the ''Reds”.

________ ___

The

Communists then succeeded in getting_into touch with

their associates at Kaihwa and Yushan.

in view of the fact that the date of the 4th

_

__ Plenary Session of the Kuomintang (January 20, 1934) is

ap proaching, General Chiang Kai - shek, it is said, plans
to drive the Fokien secession!st s hack into Fokien and then

take the defensive pending the holding of the 4th Kuomintang

Cession. _This scheme is evidenced by his order to
___ General Hao Ping-wen (^~>

____

_

^-) , Commander of the 37th

Army, instructing him to attack Shunchang ..(Mlü__ ea__) from

Kwangtsen (

) in Fokien with.

) and Shaowu (

a view to capturing Yenping ( jiL

). the base of the

__ Fokien Secessionists.The 39th Army under General

Æ ) -and the 8th Army under Chao.

__ Liu Wu-ting {
___ Kwan - tap( jâÉL

) at Pucheng

) were also ordered

to move eastward in order to cut off communications between__
the Fokien troops in Chekiang in the Central Route and____________
___ their men in reserve in Fokien._______ These units belonged_________ .

to the Northern Route Bandit Suppres sion Armies under the
command of General Chiang Ting-wen (zffi

.

General Chiang Kai-shek is said to be at.

■Pucheng di recti ng all movements of the National Armies_____________
against the secessionists and the "Reds11.______________ _ _________ __ __

It is 1earned that the South-Western Political

Council has protested to the National Government against__________
the bombardment from aeroplanes of cities in Fokien__________________
away from the fighting zone._________ The air.force of the

f■

__

----- ,---------

-
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National Government has since confined its bombing work

to the fighting zones.
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up to the present little development has come to notice
along the Chekiang and Rokien border as both sides are __________
adopting defensive measures on the three routes, viz» the________

Eastern Route with luting in rokien opposite Ringyang
) in Chekiang, the ventral Route with Shouning {^_ & )___
in Fokien opposite raishun

) and Chingyuan i)

in Chekiang and the western Route with iCie_nyang IM- 7^ )
opposite Pucheng

), ihe last mentioned city

although situated in the p rovince of rokien is still in tne
hands of the Jiationalist Rorce but was nearly captured

____

by the insurgents on or about December 24 and 25 when a

regiment of the 88th Division of the Rationalist Rorce who_______

had been sent there to assist in the defence suddenly
_ mutinied and turned over to Rokien,

__

'1‘his city is now guarded

by the troops of the 39th Army Corps,

A serious pressure was however felt by the Rationalist
Force on_the Chekiang and Kiangs! border where the .Communist.
armies under the command of Rang reh-huei

not only

succeeded in capturing Kwangsing (Ï& ) and xushan

Ü4 )

_ but also Kaihua (Éffi 4-0 ), a city within the Chekiang border

near Anhui, some 45 miles to the north-west of uhuchow (ffif-/tj }.

Consequently any further Advancement on the part of the

__

Communist Army would enable them to reach the nangchow and
Kiangshan Railway and cut off communications between the

nationalist troops on the Ruehen rront and their troops in_______
reserve.

In view of the seriousness of the situation,

general Chiang Kai-shek at once took command personally of________

the troops and made Chuchow

nj )

his headquarters.

As

a precaution against any further advance of the cormninist
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Army» General Chiang transferred the 12th Division from

Tientsin-Pukov? Railway to xianfechow and to t>ien railing ___________
'A
(&.

) and concentrated the 7th Division at aweichow
) » a city in the south-east of Anhui, near the

Chekiang border._________________ ___ ___________________________ _____
________

_

On the other eand the rokien secessionists, realizing

their incapability of withstanding any attack from naval__________

forces have decided to abandon i'oochow if the situation
demands and as a preliminary step, all important doc urne nt s
hitherto
and arms and ammunition stored in ko0chow have been removed

_ to Changchow (7^-^1

), a city near tne Kwangtung border.

According to the general opinion the nationalist

_ Force is comparatively weak in man fighting power and relies ___

upon its air force, good transportation and communication
__ in their struggle against tne .cokien forces,

the recent____

completion of tne aangchow and Kàangshan Railway together
_ with, the Nanking-Hangchow roadway have afforded great

facilities to tne nationalist troops in troop transportation.
in addition to the rolling stock of the railway in question,

the 200 motor trucks of the flanking Military Committee have

been utilized to the full extent.

The headquarters of the

_

air force of the nationalist uorce is at wenchow and it
is reported that some 16 bombing aeroplanes are participating

in the campaign.

An unconfirmed report has been received

that four bombing alanes have been lost, cause unknown.

The gokien secessionists have in all some 30

aeroplanes with aerodrome at xenping

), but owing to

lack of oil stations in W northern rokien, these aeroplanes

so far can only reach as far as Chuchow

kJ

), Kinhwa

Fin.2___
GJ3500CM-34"
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...... Station,
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Date.......................................... r9

Subject (in full)

..Forwarded by............. ....... ...................................................................................

Made by........................................... —............

I_ ) »___ it is believed, that if and. when

Pucheng

where the nationalist lorce recently built________

an__ae.ro drosej s captured, oy the rokien insurgents, the Fokien
aeroplanes will be able to reach Hangchow,

_____ From January 1, 1934, the province of Bokien will
be divided, into the following four provinces?-

__ ______

name of______ _ _____ uapitai
No. 0f Hsiens______
chairman of the
...... under its
Provincial
control
------------- ----------------------- (iovenmient.----------------------------------------------------------------------Name of province

)

uiinghai

ho Kging-kai
(M

15 hsiens

jjoochow

YienchienÇ^L M-) Admiral Sah____ ïienping^L^
Tseng-ping

____16 hsiens

__ _

tfk'A

Shingzien(-W ^-)
”

General Tai
Chi

Chuanchow^«1

16 hsiens

________________________)______________________________________________________________

iiOongtingtM

J_ Hsu Yen-chao

Uhangchow^'^l

17 nsiens

The foregoing report was compiled with tne assistance

of jj.S,I. i-an nien-p_in

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,...
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S.l
REPORT
Subject (in full)

D____ '___

Station
]Dait...... '

Date DbTfembor 27» 777

Report .9^ Boats being commandeered, between Shanghai and

Soochow
Made byV-L-

Sih Tse-liang

_____

F01 warded by

Diligent enquiries made by D.S.I. Pan Lieh-pih and

other detectives of S.l. have so far failed to elicit any

__ _

reliable information relating to the commandelering of boats
by the Nanking Military Authorities for the purpese of

transportation of troops.

Passengers arriving at Shanghai

North and Shanghai South as well as rice boatmen arriving

__

____ __

at the Soochow Creek during_the past days have been approached
and questioned but they could offer no enlightenment on the
matter._

As far as can be ascertained arrangements have

_______

been made between the Nanking Military Authorities and

_

Chinese steamship companies for the loan of steamers for
tro_op transportation purposes.

Although details are lacking,

it is learned that_some ten steamers are being held in

readiness at Nanking, Chinkiang and Wuhu.

It is generally understood that the Nanking Military
Authorities are making use^of the Nanking-Hangchow bus
route for thejni1itary movement as this route is quicker

than by water or rail.___ Under its control, the Nanking
Military Committee has some 200 motor trucks.

iX-

_____

D.

------------- .

I..

’«r &Æ. IL RLGI K.ï.

F iwr 2
* 5000-11-33
G

SHANGHAI

V

MUNICIPAL
REPORT

POLICE.
*
Sol
f S^B
*
....... Station^
l)ale December.... 6,_.79 33^

Subject (tu full) . Military Movement in connection with Fokien Secession

,, , , D.I. Sih l'se-liang
Maae by -..........
”

Since the declaration of independence and formation

of the People’s Government in Fo&ien on November 20, 1933, the
Canton Authorities and particularly General Chen Chi-tang,
the military leader and dictator of Canton have still been
entertaining a friendly fieeling towards the 19th Route Army.

Although Chen Chi-tang refused to allow the establishment

_____

of a People * s Government in xv,vangtung he continues to provide

a monthly remunerati on of ^200,000.00 to the 19th Route

Army so as to smooth the feelings of the insurgents.
Consequently possibilities of war between Canton and Fokien

for the time being are remote and the transfer of Canton
troops to the Northern border of Kwangtung i s really a
precautionary measure against possible invasion by the "Red

Army" or the troops of General Chiang Kai-shek through
Kiangsi.

The Canton militarists however declare that this

troop movement was carried put in compliance with the

instruction of the Nanking Government as a measure against

Fokien whereby General Chen Chi-tang is expecting to receive
a monetary grant from General Chiang Kai-shek.

In view of the secret reconciliation with the
Canton Authorities and the informal conclusion of a non-

aggressive pact with the "Red Army" in Western Fokien, the
Fokien secessionists have no fear of any attack on the south
and west.

Leaving the garrison duties in South and West

Fokien to the so-called People’s Self Protection Corps which

consists of 10,000 reformed "bandits" under the command of
General Hung Chao-wei

Hinghwa (

Chuanchow (

and General Huang Kuo

now Garrison Commander of
) and Yungchun (

), Garrison Commander of Amoy

),

File No.............

Fin. 2

G

SHANGHAI
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MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT
_2-

Date..... .............................. tg

Subject (in full )..........................................................

...Foitzarded by........................................

Made by...........................

and Changchow {

.....................

), the regular troops of the 19th Route______

Army hitherto stationed in these parts have all been
transferred to Northern Fokien near the Chekiang border.

This development undoubtedly threatens Chekiang province
and consequently the National Government are still transferring

large number of troops from Nanking Area to Chekiang.

In

addition to the 88th Division which passed through Shanghai______
by rail to Hangchow during the >ast week, the 2nd Division
now at Nanking will also be mobilized and transferred to_

reinforce the former division.

_

__

According to the plan of the Fokien secessionists

Chekiang will be invaded by the following routes:(1)

East: - Via Futing (

), Fokien to Pingyang_

(__ ) and Juian ( M7

, Chekiang,

in order to attack Wenchow.
(2)

West: - Via Pucheng () to Sien Ya Ling

in order to attack Kiangshan ( >£

), the

western terminus of the Hangchow Kiangshan_______
Railway ( /L jï fàfâ).

_________________________________

In order to remove resistance on the East Route, the

Fokien Secessionists during November succeeded in persuading
Brigadier Liang Lih- zu (
Tsung-ngien

), Acting for General Lieu

as commander of the 21st Division of

the National Government, now stationed at Wenchow to sever
his allegiance to the National Government.

This compromise

came to the knowledge of General Chiang who instantly took
precautionary measure by arranging with General Loo Tiehping (

), Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial

File No.

SHANGHAÏ

MUNICIPAL

POLICE.
....... .. ..................... Station,

REPORT

Date..19

Subject (in full) __ __

Government to appoint Yao Tsong

Deputy Chief of the

Chekiang Peace Preservation Corps as Garrison Commander of
Wenchow.

On December 1 Yan assumed office at Wenchow and

wi.th 2,000 troops of the Special Service Regiment of the

Corps is keeping a surveillance over the movement of the 21st_____ _

Division.

It will be recalled that General Lieu Tsung-

ngient Comiiander of the 21st Division, attempted in November
1932 to extend his authority in Eastern Shan+ung where at that
time his troops were stationed and clashed with the troops of

General Han Eoh-chu (W-OL-^), Chairman of the Shantung

Provincial Government.

As one of the terms in settlement of

the dispute his troops were transferred by order of the

National Government to the southern part of Chekiang.

During

thei.r stay at Wenchow, the 21st Division mutinied several

times as a protest against the holding back of their wages

by their commander, General Lieu.

The latter was also

denounced by the people as an oppressor and consequently he

was put under arrest by General Loo Tien-ping, Chairman of

the Chekiang Provincial Government in about June or July, 1933
_and has been kept in custody since.__________________ _____ _____________ _

In order to facilitate military movements the
National Government has made the following appointments.

Name of Officer

New post

General Loo Tieh-ping (
)__________ Commander-in-Chief_______
Chairman of the Chekiang
Provincial Govfirnmfint.__________________________________ —_ _______ _____ _
general Chang Shih-tspneïjL^
_________ Commanding Officer of
Commander of the oth tay
the East Route antiduring the Sino- Japanese
Rebel forces___________
Hostilities~ïn Ahapei in 1932
and at present President of____________________________________ ________
the Central Military Officer
Academy,
________________________________________________________________
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General Chao Kuan-tao g- *
Commander of' the 8th Army

Commanding Officer of
*
the'Wst' Ro”te AntiRebel forces.

General Yui Tsz-dz (
®C)
" Chief of the Chekiang
____ Peace Prese^vation Corps. .

Command •> ng Offi cer of
Reserve Forces.
~

A ...detailed list showing the disposition of troops
of the National Government in Chekiang is attached herewith

It is generally estimated that the fighting power
of the forces of the Fokien secessionists excels that of the

troops of the National Government vzho are however afforded
better means of co..munication in Chekiang.
_

According tn arrangements the Chekiang Provincial_____

^Government will be responsible for the support of all troibps

engaged in defending Chekiang against invasion by the___________
_Fqkien insurgents ♦

Owing to th
* 3 low state of the provincial

_treaaury, General Loo has negotiated with the Shanghai Chinese
banking circles for a loan of $500,000.00.

It is lQarn°d___

that the loan contract was signed on December 1 and that

$800 ,000 has already been paid.

_

The remaining s„m will

be remitted as soon as hostilities break out.

The foregoing report mas compiled with the assistance

D.S.I, Pan Lien-pih

Officer i/c Special Branch

T.TST 0? NATIONALIST TROOPS ALONG CHEKIANG-FOKIEN BORDER

Salt

strength

(A) West Route
Ahti-Rebel Forces

Place where they
are stationed

Gen. Chao Kuan Tao

With Headquarters at
Pucheng (
)

10,000

Gen. Chow Ngai
( jsj
4

)

4th Division

10,000

Ying Tseng Nan
(«f ® «

)

79th Division

10,000

Gen. Wang Ching-wan
.(Æ
X )

Soong-ohi
Fokien.

Gen. Chang Shihtsoong (J£>è 4» )

With Headquarters at
Wenchow( 5®.
).

Gen. Yang Chih
(

Wenchow (>J®Juian (
Pingyang,

2nd. Division

21st Division

10,000

12,000

Special Service 2,000
Regiment of
Chekiang Peace
Preservation
Corps.

)

There is an aerodrome at
Pucheng with 3 bombing
planes, 3 pursuit, planes
and 3 scouting planes.
There are/all six fortified
out-posts.

-do-

6th Division

(B) Fast Route
Anti-Rebel Forces

s

Remarks

Officer
Commanding

’-H ) and
“*
)•

Chuchow (
Kiangshan

Jgf,

) in

if

),
) and

Gen. Liang Lih-dz

Wenchow ànd Taishun
(<- “1® ).

Brigadier Yao Tsoong
(
)

Wenchow.

There are 4 fortified outposts
The gunboats ■Funing
*
| *
Kiangtsun
and
(>«
) are lying off
the shore.
(The transfer of these
troops from Nanking has
not yet been affected)

■j

- 2 -

Unit

Strength.

Gen. Yui Chi pz
( i£r
st >

(C) Forces in Reserve

88th Division

Officer
Commanding

'A

10,000

1st Regiment of
the Chekiang Peace
Preservation Corps.

1,500

3rd Regiment of the
Chekiang Peace
^reservation Corps.

1,500

The 45th Independent
Brigade

4,000

Gen. Sung Liang Yuen
(W%.
)

Colonel Chen SfahTsung (?|t
)

-do-

Brigadier Chang
Luen Ki
)

Remarks

Place where they
are stationed,

Lanchi (i'4i £&• ).
An aerodrome is being
constructed here.

Lungyu

)•

Ching-yuen (4L

)

8.1, Special Branchxxxxx
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Fokien Secession Movement - Secret Activities
in Shanghai.

D. S.

Mac Adie

It is secretly learned that the “Fokien People’s
*
Government

has appointed the following persons to undertake

uprising tasks in Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei as soon as
the Fokien armies have captured Sien Yah Ling

),

a pass between Fokien and Chekiang t-

Appointment

Fang Ting-ying ( A 'I
),
ex-Commander of the 54th
Division and the 29th
Army of the Mational
Force.
Chow Feng-chi
irp
I).
ex- Commander of the 26th
Army of the Mational Force.

Commander-in-Chief of the
Eastern Route Front Army.
(Mote :
The Eastern Route
here means Kiangsu, Chekiang
and Anhwei).
Commander of the 1st Route
in Chekiang.

*

Fang Ting-ying

Concurrently Commander of the
2nd Route in Kiangsu.

Li Tseng-yah
(
an ex-Divisional Commander
under Marshal Sung Chuanfa“g

Commander of the 3rd Route
in Anhwei.

Chang Ming-lih ( ] jL fc
»
ex-Commander-in-Chief of
the defunct "People's
Mational Salvation Army"
in the Morth East.

Officer responsible for
assembling men in the
southern part of Kiangsu.

Ma Mgoeh-jen
2' V )»
ex-Divisional Commander
in Kiangpeh.

Officer responsible for
assembling men in the
northern part of Kiangsu.

Huang Yah-chiao
former Chief of the local
Bureau of Public Safety.
Wanted by the Banking
Authorities for conspiring
assassination of T.V. Soong,
eto.

Of fleer responsible for
assembling men in Anhwei.

Fang Ting-ying, Li Tseng-yah and Chang Ming-lih
are in Shanghai

Their activities are confined to

holding meetings in boarding houses in the French

Concession,Awhich they have rented for that purpose

2
It is further learned that they have assigned

one Ho Ming-one

t

an ex-Commander of the North

Eastern Volunteer Armies, to Fokien as their representative
*

It is worthy of note that Chang Ming-llh

(

Î-

)» referred to above, has recently established

a MZu Shing Chemical Industrial Association

with an office at 593 Rue Lafayette with the ostensible
object of employing ex-officers and men of anti-Japanese

armies as sales agents for the products of a factory to
be formed in Shanghai (Vide attached extract from the

Intelligence Report dated 22/11/33).

According to

the plan of the Association, the members apart from factory
work will undergo Military training and carry out
propaganda in favour of "resistance against insult from

external sources
.
*

It is ascertained that no less

than 60 ex-officers and men have registered with the
Association.

Mo activities of supporters of the Fokien

Secession Movement have come to notice in the Settlement.

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

S.

Extract from the Intelligence Report dated 22/11/33

Ex-Officers of the Anti-Japanese Army - Offered employment
IK Chemical Indus triad. Association
A Chemical Industrial Association with an office at
593 Rue Lafayette recently came into existence with the
object of giving employment to ex-officers of the anti
Japanese armies who are in straitened circumstances.

promoter is one named Chang Ming-lih (

The

)» who

claims to be a close associate of General Li Du (
wellknown anti-Japanese general in the Korth East.

),
This

Association which is in the nature of a business concern
is manufacturing face cream and tooth powder and offers

to any ex-officer who can prove his identity employment
as a sales agent.

Some twenty-ex-officers have so far

registered their nnmes with the Association.

•{ srï" irai ’WKiciPÀi m
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TRANSLATION FROM FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED JUNE 14, 1934.

The Canton Government issues a warrant for the
Sflrest of GASTON WANG AND his "consorts.'

According to a Hongkong telegram dated June 11,
1934, the Provincial Government of Kwantung has issued
a warrant for the arrest of General GASTON WANG
(WANG CHIANG)
fâ
), HU TSIEU YUAN (
)»
member of the Social democrats'£arty (see our report
dated 29.3.34), etc, altogether 105 persons, who are
accused of having taken an active part in the coup
d’etat of Fukien.

—
I'
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&
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL

To... P» Q
*

COUNCIL.

Shanghai,
. April.. 2fc,
Special Branch.

I93-A—

Sir,
Herewith one copy
of translation of French

I

EXTRACTS FROM FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE

M SHAi-TL'1 V!;.--

April 24, 1934

Activities of the Social-Democrat Party»

'tie are informed that the following members of the
Social-Democrat Party have recently arrived in Shanghai

from Hongkong:
Yu Sing Tsing

), one of the promoters^of

the Fukien coup dfetat, and who represented the interests
of Feng Yu Hsiang in the now dissolved Fukien Government;

Wang Heng Chang {$.

& ), who is leaving for

Szechuen after a short stay in Shanghai on a secret mission
on behalf of General Chen Ming Shu;
Tsi Chi Zah (j^?

).

Hi Sfi AURAI MVRICIPAL PRIEE
: ; CAS. B. REGISTRY
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February 20,1534.

Afternoon Tran4ivE
btrrn4-:
*

—'•——1 '■"

granted to workers who are promoted and received anH4®crease
for the promotion.
7) That action be taken against Moo^Hefig ( Jji VrT ),
Chief of the General Affairs Departnjgwt^ for having injured
the Kuomintang Government, impaired' the labour movement
of the workers and committejJ^Mraud.
8)
That the form_tir-"'Syst,em in force before August
1931 relating to lga-v'cTof absence of workers be re-introduced.
9) That f>-£e train tickets be granted to workers and
their families by the officials of all stations and not
only by>'the Administration Headquarters.

China Times (Telegraphic Reports):

CANTONESE TROOPS WITHDRAW FROM FUKIEN
f
./
As the situation in Fukien has become normal,
> ''/z General Chen Chi Tang, the Kwangtung Warlord, has decided
/
to withdraw the Cantonese army from Jest Fuki etk-and to
leave the districts thus vacated to be garrisoned by the
National troops.
On February 19, when the Butterfield & Swire S.S.
“Hupeh” arrived in Hongkong from Fukien, it was reported
that General Tsai Ting-kai, former Commander of the 19th
Route Army and one of the rebel leaders in the Fukien
Separatist Movement, disembarked alone and later boarded
a train for Kulung.
China Times (Nanking Telegrams);

PANCHEN LAMA WILL BECOME MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE OF SJJË
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT
Panchen Lama has been appointed aju^mber of the
Committee of the National Government and^^ll assume office
at lo a.m. on February 20.

JAPANESE MINISTER ISJ^&ECTED IN NANKING
Mr. Ariyoshi, Janjrffese Minister to China, is
expected to arrive in Egtfïking on February 20.
The purpose^dr his visit is to call on Mr .Wang
Ching-wei, Presidprfx of the Executive Yuan, and other
Government lea^drs to discuss questions concerning Chÿra
and Japan. Jte wi 11 stay in the Capital for a few d^s
before r&Àtfrning to Japan.
.^Another report states that there is^tïo truth
>r.
*
tha>
Ariyoshi would negotiate on varjo^s outstanding
jJtfno-Japanese questions.

Chen Pao and other local newspapj^rïî;

TRUNK MURDER CASE? PCUfeffjGUESE SENTENCED TO 20 YEARS

After Eg^ricio Remedios and Jose Remedies, two
Portuguese, w^e escorted to Macao in connection with the
truftk nurd^ricase in Shanghai, the former was found°not
quilty“>rad later released.
On February 19 Jose Remedios was sentenced to
*
S^ÿears
imprisonment.

i
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Morning TfearMiSââPtÿcw

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers;

FACTORY INVESTIGATION.

Investigations regarding all factories in^the
International Settlement the French Concession,
/
Kiangwan, Chengju and Yingziang were made by the Gécial
Bureau on the following lines:1. Name of factory.
X
2. Address.
3. Name of manager.
y
4/ Products.
X
5. Capital,
X
6. Types of machinery.
X
7. Number of workers, male and fenuTLe, child
workers and apprentices.
X
Regarding the factories loaded in the Pootung
district, investigations are being jronducted by officials
of the Factory Inspection Section Xf the Bureau and
will be completed within one weejX
Ta Mei Wan Pao dated Feb. 16:
SOLDIERS OF THF 19TH jfoUTE ARMY.

According to ^reports from the authorities
concerned, a number ofXsoldiers of the 19th Route Army
arrived at Shanghai qXFebruary 12.
Each of them was
granted a certain sum of money and a ticket to enable
him to proceed to Whs native place under police escort.
All junior officers of the Army escorted to
Shanghai were wall treated by the authorities before
being sent to Woyang to be trained at the Central
Military Traÿfing School.
China Times (TeiXgraphic Reports):

X Information secured from military quarters
indicates that the military authorities have decided to
trans/er the reorganized 19th Route Army to Honan for
trai/ung under General Liu Chih.
The 78th Division of
tho<19th Route Army yesterday passed through Nanking
oy its way to Honan, while the 49th, the 60th, and the
fiflst Divisions are in Fukien awaiting transport.

Ta Mei Wan Dao dated Feb. 16:

\
r

STUDENTS RELEASED,
During the Fokien rebellion, local Chinese
authorities were informed that many students had been
bribed by the Fokien authorities to create disturbances.
Upon receipt of this information, all suspected students
in local universities were arrested.
It is learned that most of the arrested
students have now been set free by the authorities.

||r"HAÜ6HÀI MUKI .fPAl POU E
C. & S. b. KEG. STR Y

Morningittran

January 27, 1934.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

FUKIEN REBELS ENTIRELY DEFEATED

The 19th Route Army at Chienchow has been

completely defeated and is awaiting re-organization
k J1 I '
< o

a

;

by the Central Government.
General Chiang Kai Shek is proceeding to
Fukien and the people there are making preparations
to welcome him.

/ •

- -•'f .
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January 25, 1934.

Aft rnoon Tra«r5TS-tlB~ —■

As the managements have refused, to aceept tAe'ir
request, the *
-.act?o j'irst District Ordure Coolies Ijffion
on January 23 held a lie eting t which it -./as rcs^^ed. to
...ake further apoetls to the loc-'l Tangpu and. o^uer political
organs request! jj them to u'-nduct negotiators
*

Central China Daily -hrs and other locaj^mewspapers;
DISPUTE AT CHIlLxN UNIV,JRSJOT.
The Ministry of Bduo^icn has decided to detail
Zung Hoong-n:. en, Presidentj^ the Chinan Univgra^ty, to
study the educational co actions at "Sor. th S / ' yéung ’3ang-f ei
will
administer thoJuhhirs of the University.
It is reporiffd that a general nesting of students
will be convened tomorrow at -..’hich the dispute will be
discussed.
It ia^nderstood that the measures drawn up
by the Kinistr^are regarded as satisfactory by the
students, and^the propos.'1 that bung Bang-fei will be
appointed Pn^sident of the University has been 'welcomed.
interviewed yesterday by our reporter, Zung
Ho ng-ni^n stated that he had sent a telegram to greet
Sung B^mg-fei. Those teachers to whom the students
objea^ced have tendered their resignations.
Lr
It is reported that Sung Bang-fei will come to
^anghai and take over the post at the end of this month.
The Aafetern Times and other local newspapers publish the
follo'ving telegraphic reports -

THE RBORGAJIZATION OF THE RBBBL ARMY

t
X S w
p

i
\

The Nationalist Army has not advanced further
since surrounding Chuanchow City on January 22.
General
Chiang Tin Wen has submitted the following proposals to
General Chiang Kai Shek for the re-organization of the
rebel army;1. That military officers above the rank of battalion
commanders be discharged and with their families
repatriated to Canton.
2. That those soldiers who are unwilling to join the
Central Authorities be discharged.
These proposals have been accepted by General
Châàng Kai Shek who instructed General Chiang Tin Wen to
give the rebels 3 days in which to give a definite reply.
A general attack will be launched ifi no reply is received
within three days.
Some 8,000 soldiers of the rebel force are now
surrounded in Chuanchow.
They are negotiating for
surrender with the Nationalist Army.
Chuanchow City
will soon be taken over.
On January 24, General Chen Chi Tang of Canton
sent a telephone message to General Tai Chi requesting
him to proceed to Fukien immediately to undertake the
re-organization work of the 19th Route Army.
General Tai

___ j

January 25,1934,

Afternoon Translation

requested, that (1) Canton should promise to subsidize
the 19th Route Army and (2) Generals Chiang Kwang Nai
and Tsai Tin Kai be requested to leave the Army.
Jt is learned that Generals Chiang Kwang Kai
Chen Kin Chu, Li Chi Seng and Tsai Tin Kai will
proceed to .Hongkong via Fermasa.
Chen Yi, the newly appointed Chairman of the
Fukien Provincial Government will proceed to Fukien
on J anuary 25.
Shun Pao and other local newspapers
PANCHEN ARRIVES AT NANKING

Panchen Lama arrived at Nanking at 1 pjf.
January 24.
He was welcomed by some 2, OCK of^Mfcials.

liin Pe.o (Comment )
GOLDEN CASH PIRE CRACiGffS

Some time ago, theXwspapers recorded two
accidents resulting from tj>e explosion of gunpowder.
In the making ar golden cash fire crackers,
explosives are employe#^ which will burst if they are
not carefully handl^rfC For the safety of the community,
the manufacture ^^golden cash fire crackers should
be prohibited, jr
Apa^c from making much noise, the golden cash
fire crackers have nothing to recommend them. They are^,
used by p^tfple in lanes and side streets, who throw
to frigtoïen pedestrians. This is another reason foi^£
the prohibition of their manufacture,
jr
The golden cash fire cracker is onXjgfri playtl^ng for children. It is simply a waste o^good money
*5 buy these fireworks,

Chen Pao and other local newspruÿé’Fsi
L/ATD TAXyX^

The landJlEx is b^ing collected in NuntaO and
Chapei.
In the^&o Soong and the F ah Hwa Districts,
the tax will b^jrcollected on Karch 1.
TWmajority of land owners in Chapei and
Nantao pai£r the tax, while a small number of them some
days ago^petitioned the Shanghai City Government to
exemptXhem from payment.
jX
A spokesman of the City Government states that
tl>e land tea must be levied.

|l SHAH8HAI WffllCIPAL MEE
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January 24,1934,

Afternoon Translation

The Shun Pao and other local newspapers
publish the following telegraphic reports.-

THE SUPPRESSION OP THE FUKIEN REBELS
The Nationalist Army advanced to the famous
Loyang Bridge near Chuanchow in Southern Fukien on
January 23.
The rebels are now beseized from three
sides in Chuanchow City, and are negotiating for
surrender.
It is learned that the Central authorities
will dismiss all military officers above the rank of
bataillon commanders from the 19th Route Army,
Seng Kwang Kan, Chu Shao Ni en and Chang Yien,
Divisional Commanders of the 19th Route Army, issued
a circular telegram of repentance after they had been
surrounded by the Nationalist Army.
Chen Kin Chu, Li Chi Seng and Chiang Kwang
Nai left Chuanchov/ on January 21 and proceeded to Lungyien
via Changchow.
Changchow soon fell into the hands
of the Nationalist Army following the capture of
Chuanchow.
After the collapse of the People’s Government
Eugene Chen, Hwang Chiang, George Hsu Chien, and many
other rebels have made good their escape to Hongkong
and other places.
According to information received from
Nanchang Military Headquarters, Teng Zze Tsen was killed
and General Tsai Tin Kai and George Hsu Chien were
injured during the bombing of the Rebels’ Military
Headquarters,by the air force of the Central authorities.
Kin Pao(Nanking telegrgm);-

PANCHEN LAMA ARRIVES AT NANKING

Panchen Lama left Peiping for Nantong on
January 22.
He will arrive at Pukow at
to-day.
Ling Seng and other high Government offl^als will
welcome him after attending the 4th PL^nary Session in
the morning.

Min Pao and other local newspaper^;
MEETING Œ SZECHUEN R^gDISTRICT 3UFFERER3 RELIEF SOCIETY
At a meeting held at 2 p.m. January 22 by the
Szechuen Red DisWrct suf f crcnsReli ef Society the
following resolutions were passed »1. That func^rbe remitted for the relief of sufferers
at Zenj^hing and Huh Chun, Szechuen.
2. Thatyr petition be submitted to the 4th Plenary
Coi^ress» requesting that relief be afforded to
sufferers in Szechuen.

f
/

January 22, 1934.

Afternoon Translation.

Sin vilan Pao and. other local newspapers;
BOATMEN DETAINED FOR THROWING GARBAGE PROM THE SALEMENT
I ETC THE WHANGPOO.
At 8 p.m. January 20, 8 boat
of garbage
were conveyed, from the International^JâWrttlement to the
vicinity of Lunghwa and the garba^'was thrown into the
Whangpoo River.
The Water Police of^feS.eAbq.J«iau of Public Safety
detained the launch Kjang^ftfen
the 8 garbage
boats and 9 boat men.
s'
''
When questioned, the boat men stated that they
■were acting under jXstructions when they threw the garbage
into the river.
In ad^srftion to detaining _,the launch and the
garbage boatXj Ohu Hai San ( 7k)
, Chiei- of the Water
Police of/tne Bureau of Public Safety, has ordered that
the nam/^of the man who had directed the boat men to throw
the getrbage into the river be ascertained.
The 9 boat men have been sent to the Bureau of
Ptfblic Safety.

Sin «an Pao and other local newspapers (Amoy telegram);
POKIER SECESSION MOVEMENT.

i

Jv

Generals Sung Kwang Han, Mo Vee Zeu, Eur Zeu Ni en
and Chang Yien, Divisional Commanders of the 19th Route
Army, on January 21 sent out a circular telegram announcing
the suspension of military activities and suri nder to
the Central Government.
They have appointed General
Tai Chi, ex-Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commi^u.,^'ier, to
take over the control of the 19th Route Army.

1
j
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Kan Kang-fu
OF^McGill Ts
Held By Police
Well-Known Professor
Arrested In Nanking
As Rebellion Agitator
Dr. Kan Kang-fu, noted Chin
ese scholar who was connected
with McGill University, Canada, is
detained at Nanking after having
been arrested by military authori
ties there on charges of being af- j
filiated with the so-called Social
Democratic Party engineering the
revolt in Fukien.
The noted scholar was arrested
Thursday night a few hours after
he came home from a dinner
party given m his lienor by Mr.
Wang Ching-wei, president of the
Executive^ Yuan.

According to Chinese advices
from Nanking yesterday, the mili
tary authorities in Nanking are
conducting a thorough investigation
into the charges, which, while de
scribed as not serious, will cause
him to remain in custody for a
few days.'

Dr. Kan's daughter, who has ac
*
companied her father on his re
turn to China and his lecture trip
to Peiping and Nanking, F has
asked Mr. Wang Ching-wei toexert
his influence in effecting her
father’s release. ‘

The arrest of the prominent
professor is a great surprise d his
hosts of friends In China as
as in Canada and n the 'United
States, During the last few years,
he taught Chinese philosophy ~ at
McGill University.
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Afternoon TranslâtrwïF"'’'"

Shun Pao(Amoy telegram)
NAVAL AUTHORITIES MAINTAIN ORDER AT FOOCHOW
The Chinese Navy captured Foochow on the
night of January 13,
Admiral Chen Shao Kwang, Minister
of the Navy, entered Foochow City on the morning of
January 14.
Order is now being maintained by the
naval authorities.
General Chen Min Chu, Li Chi Seng and Tsai
Tin Kai arrived at Chuangchow by aeroplane on January 13.
The rebel army has now withdrawn to the area around
Chuangchow.
(Nanking telegrams) - Chen Yi will be
appointed chairman of the Fukien Provincial Government.
He will receive instructions from General. Chiang Ka±
Shek.
The Fukien Provincial Government will
temporarily be established at Yien Ping.
The Ministry of Communications informed the
Navigation Bureau, the China Steam Navigation Company
and the Navigation Trade Association on January 14 that
navigation between Fukien and other ports was now safe.
(Hongkong telegram)A British cruiser
arrived at Foochow in the morning of January 14 to
■protect the British residents.
According to information
received from Foochow, 200 Japanese marines landed at
Foochow on the same day.

(Foochow telegram);- Two detachments of the
Japanese landing marines landed in the evening of
January 12.
The Commander of the Japanese Landing
Party issued a notice stating that the landing was
a temporary measure for the protection of the Japanese
people.
South-west Army To Enter Fukien To-day

(Hongkong telegram);- The Kwangtung and
Kwangs! Provincial Authorities will order their armies
to proceed to Fukien to-day.(January 15).
The Canton Office of the ISth Route Army
has been sealed up.
Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

OFFICE OF MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHERS FEDERATION TO REMOVE*

office ^r'the Middles^chobl Teac^rs
S
Rederation, vXhich ipzlocaâed in,J£oom No 1 50J>^nthe f^rfrth
floor/of the H|lJ^®ank buil-di®^' Hankow Rtfad, wiiS
^
*
reWve in a few^ays to the premises of the Shanghai
Bank at West Gate.

'"' '
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Political (3)
of various steamship companies have registered with.-itfie

Arrangements have been made to hoj^Pan inaugural

office.

meeting at the office this morning, Jamytfty 15.

"Society to Eradicate Humiliation ..After the Disaster"
contributes for the comfort qj
** the troops engaging in
Anti-Ban dits Campaign
The "Society to Eradicate Humiliation After the

Disaster", 14 Doo Jtfng Faung, Sinkiang Road, Chapei, which
was organizedJtfÿ local Kuomintang members (Vide I.R. 5/1/34)

sent on January 13 a sum of $50,00 to Mayor Vu Tieh-chen
Xed him to remit Ahe fund for the comfort of the

s now engaged in the Anti-Bandit Campaign.

Fokien Secession Movement - meeting of Pootung gentry
ùome 18 members of the Pootung gentry held a meeting
at 168 Tung Chong Road, Pootung, between 3 p.m, and 4 p,m,

January 14,
Chen Sz

Yang Loo-yih

' )» a teacher of the

) Primary School, Police Station Road,

Pootung, presided and delivered a speech censuring
Chen Ming-chu

) and Li Chi-sung

) for

conspiring against the Kuomintang and the Chinese nation.

It was decided that General Chiang Kai-shek be requested
to despatch a punitive drive to suppress the rebellion

in Fokien.

f

'

I

*

January 13, 1934.

'
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Chen Pao and other local newspapers»
. \

FOKIEN RESELS SUPPRESSION MEETING.

/~~
< v *
(x V
'\/ '
/

At 10 a.m. yesterday the Chinese Seamen’s Special
Tangpu held a Fokien rebels suppression meeting.
Some
100 persons representing various local seamen’s bodies
were present.
The following resolutions were passed:1) That a telegram be sent out to comfort the
officers and men at the front who are attacking the Fokien
rebels and to urge them to defeat the rebels,
2) That a circular be
addressed to seamen
throughout the country notifying them to support the
Government rebels suppression forces.
The following slogans were shouted at the meeting;1) Support the Central Government in exterminating
the rebels, Chen Ming-shu and Li Chi-sen!
2) Support the Central Government in suppressing
the reactionary elements in Fokien!
3)
Overthrow the rebel ■ People’s Government!
4)
Support the Chinese Kuomintang!

The circular to be addressed to seamen throughout
the country is as follows»’’Since the September 18 and the January 28 Incidents,
national calamities have occurred and the bandit terror
has increased daily.
The people are facing ruin.
At
the present stage -when the Government forces are intent
upon the bandit-Communist suppression campaign, the rebellion
in Fokien has broken out.
The rebels including Chen 1,'ingshu and Li Chi-sen, taking advantage of the fact that the
Government is facing civil war and foreign aggression,
gathered reactionary elements of the Chinese Communist
Party, the Third Party and the Social Democratic Party
and formed the People’s Government.
Not only did they
destroy the portrait of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen and change
the national flag, but they conspired with Japan and signed
illegal treaties.
Furthermore, they concluded a loan
agreement, united with the Communists, entered into a
military alliance with them and hindered the Government
bandit-Communist suppression campaign.
”We must urge the Central Government to exterminate
the rebels in Fokien.”
Chen Pao and other local newspapersi
STATEMENT REGARDING ARREST OF JAPANESE AT W00.SWü<«<iNTP.AlI CTED.

Several d.:ys ago, a certain 1 ocgl^fffirirss newspaper
published a report that Japanese dÂalÿtfised as hunters were
arrested by Chinese so ldiers£«
?ent
*
ering the Woosung Forts
and the Lion Forts.
?port
**
Th^
continued that as a result
of negotiations madj^teÿ
the
**
local Japanese Consulate with
the Woosung-Shan^i*Si Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters,
the Japanese^tfffre later released.
Ipxtfiri es made by our reporter from the WoosungShaasteStr G-arrison Commissioner’s Headquarters show that
■yireabove report is untrue.

!
j
?
’
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fcne return from the Japanese Authorities of $in' Chek

to the Chinese Judicial Authorities t>
Üe
*
Mr. Yu llung-chun (

) ,^jàe
6retary
*

dealt with.

to the Mayor,

***
^ffi

who received them, infgjMfCd the visitors that the
flatter had beexp^réferred to the Ministry of «b reign

Affairs^eflSd promised to 1'equest the Ministry once more

e nex;

ns with the Japanese Authorities.

Anti-gokien Secession Movement - Activities of the
Chinese Seamen’s Special Kuomintang
Under the auspices of the Chinese Seamen’s Special
Kuomintang, some 40 Chinese claiming to represent local

seamen’s bodies and Kuomintang xaembers held a meeting in

the Seamen’s Special Tangpu, Tai Zuan Li, Shao Kya Road,

West Gate, between 9.30 a.m. and 11 a.m. January 12.
Speeches supporting the anti-?okien Secession Movement

were made and decisions were reached to issue telegrams
encouraging the man and o fficers engaged in the anti-Pokien

secession campaign and exhorting the public to support the
movement•

Observance of "January 28" Anniversary

>

At a committee meeting held on Janug^grl2, the
local Kuomintang Headquarters, Liiw
rfng
**

Road, West Gate,

decided to convene a memorl^^neeting at 9 a.m. January 28
in the new premises oj^he Tangpu in the former

Administration^Bjtilding of the Municipality, off Route
Ghisi.

JMfwas also resolved to request the China Aviation

5><^erative Association to assign aeroplanes to distribute

January 11,1934,

Earning Translation ’

Shun Pao and other local newspapers;PANIC RBIGNS
Since the occupation of Yien Ping by the
Ifctiunaijst Army, the people at Foochow have become panicstri cken.
The Fukien rebels are now building defences
around Foochow.
The wealthy citizens of .Foochow have
left for Hongkong or Shanghai.
Business at Foochow
is almost completely suspended.
For the past two months, only the s.s. Chieh
Seng of the Indo-China Steamship Company and three
steamers of the Osaka Steamship Compan;r have been plying •
between Shanghai and Foochow.
a deck passage on the
s.s. Chieh Seng costs $50 and a cabin $40 extra.
Formerly
a deck passage was $7.
The compradore of the s.s. Chieh
Seng makes a profit of £2,000 on each journey
A large quantity of provisions nave been
transported to Foochow.
The s.s. Chieh Seng also
conveyed 400 refugees to Shanghai on her last trip.
It
is estimated that thousands of people have fled to
Shanghai, Hongkong, and Amoy.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers;

precautionary Measures to Forestall Activities of
Fokien Agents?
The 200 reactionaries employed by the bogus
organisation (Fokien Government) are either members of
the Third Party, or the Communist
Party or aderents of
Generals Lee Tsi-sun and
Chen Min-hsu.
They have been
commissioned to create disturbances in the provinces of
Kiangsu and Chekiang, especially in Shanghai, Nanking,
Hangchow and other listens on the border of the Chekiang
Province.
They vzill obstruct transportstioii and spread
rumours.
It is reported that these reactionaries will
arrive at Shanghai by steamers disguised as merchants
and la bo ur er s.
Upon learning of this, Colonel yen Hoong-en,
Chief of the Public Safety Bureau, ordered the various
subordinate police stations to adopt strict precautionary
measures on the boundaries of various districts and
assistance will also be rendered by the Peace Preservation
Corps of the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissionerrs
Headquarters and the various district volunteers corps.
Commercial stores and private residences will be searched
and the Settlement Police authorities are requested to
search hotels and boarding houses in the Settlement.
Search parties will be conducted at the following
points
1. The North Railway Station and Paoshan Road
intersection.
2.
The platforms at the South Railway Station,
3.
AH wharves and jetties.
4. The Hungjao and the Lunghwa Aerodromes where the
passengers will be searched by detectives and inspectors
of the Public Safety Bureau.

Political

Movement of Notables

To Ranking
Departed at 11 p.m. January 3rd t-

Waung Ching-wei, ^resident of tne Adm^Hirative
Yuan.

Huang Shao-yung, ’Minister gj^dfinterior.
Tseng Zoong-îning, V
*.®e : Minister of .iailv/ays.

Chu King-nyi^s^mber of the C.1Î.G. of Kuomintang.

T/ong hgja
yih,
*

member of the G.E.G. of Kuomintang.

Dz-ling, member of the C.E.O. of Kuomintang.
Pro-gokien Secession Slogans in footung

The following slogans were found chalked on walls

), Yang Ka Doo,

of houses on Tseng Siu Road
footling,

at

6 p.m.

January 3

x-

Down with the traitorous Kuomintang !
Down with Chiang Kai-shek 1
Eliminate the running dogs of Imperialists J

Support the Eokien People’s Government !
Welcome the Anti-Japanese General Tsai Ting-kia !
Ina Aviation Cooperative Association - PrenchGanCession
office removed
.....
’
'' '
'

The Members Canvassing Off!

centre of the

e« contribution

Aviation Cooperative

>or, Chinese Y.M.C.A. Building, 123
de 'hntigny, was on December 31, 1933 removed

general office at 99 Jessfield Road

December 31, 1933.

Morning Translation.

Sin Wan Pao publishes the following telegraphic reports:

FIGHTING BETWEEN THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT AND FOKIEN.

Serious fighting has taken place between the troops
of the Central Govenment and those of the Fokien rebels
along Tseng Wu and Ping Nan.

The troops of the Central Government are attacking
Yien Ping from all sides.
Admiral Chen Shao Kwei, Minister of Navy, states

that a general naval offensive against the Fokien rebels

will commence shortly.

December 30, 1933

Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS
MaINICHI

GEORGE HSU CHIEU KILLED
A Foochow telegram dated

,, r
, rV.
a x3

December 26 reports that George Hsu Chien, President of

■/ '

the Legislative Yuen of the Fukien Government, was killed

at his home on December 24 by a bomb dropped from an
aeroplane of the Central Government.

The report is

not yet verified.

KICHI-KICHI
OF 1-JLP
aUESE CONSULAR POLICE
---------------------------------------DUTIES
----------------

“

The of£i<fers of the Korean
Section and the FormosanJjéëtion of the SpeoÆ^fï Branch

of the Japanese parlsular Police hav^pfcëén assigned tc
'
s*

observe th-b"’movements of Korqajfïé and Formosans during

the ‘new year holddays
*

KIPPO
MAKCHURIAKS TO VISIL LaB^gHAI

It is reported tja»C
'abou
*
Manohurians

an Maru.

fcome to Shanghai jej«<Janu ary

the

,i\a.

j^-r -..... ................................ '*

December n

'""

garai
Haval Movements
Rear Admiral Chen Hsiung-yung (

arrived at

Kaochongmiao from V/oosung at 5 p«m. December 29 by the
Coastal Defence Gunboat "Hal Ou'
.
*

At 11 p.m. the same day»

Re^r Admiral Chen Chi-liang, Commander of the 1st Squa

dron left Kaochongmiao by the same boat for Woosung.
It is learned that Re r Admiral Chen Chi-liang will

proceed to Fokien by the cruiser "Haichow" in company with
the gunboat "Ninghai" and the training cruiser "Ying Sui"

while Rear Admiral Chen Hsiung-yung will t ke Admiral Chen
Chi-liang1s post as Officer-in-Charge of local naval af

fairs
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Concession) will also convene a celebration mee

of

Kuomintang members in its office, 434 Rue Jrttfguste Boppe
at 1 p.m.

The Chinese Y.M«C.A
*

will^Hbld a celebration

meeting in the Wu Si Kung

( /f

&

)f 4199

Robison Road, at 2 p.i^P on the same day

A dinner pa
numbering s

Hoad, at J

y of members of the Huchow Club

50, will be held in the Club, 263 Kweichow

noon on January 1, 1934

The majority of local Chinese shops are expected

observe New Year’s Day as a holiday

"Asa elation of local western Fpkien Bodies to save
their native place” - new body formed

The abovementioned new body with a communication

address at the residence of

«00 Yoeh-wen ( 7^^/^),

one of the promoters, 73 Moulmein Road, came into existence

on December 28»

An inaugural meeting was held at

4 p.m. on that day In the Vee Yah (

Restaurant, 473 Foochow Road
*

Cantonese

Some 12 persons claiming

to represent Fokienese bodies In Shanghai were present
*

/Vtf.

December 29, 1933,

' n,-te
Mfternoon Translatio

Shun Pao and other local newspapers;HOSTILITIES ON CHEKIQG BOEDER
A Hangchow telegram states that two
aeroplanes have been sent to observe the movements of
the rebel troops»
General Seng Kwang Han’s army is
concentrated at Sun Tai.
More Fukien troops were seen marching towards
Chekiang from Ching Yuen.
The coast line on North
Fukien is now occupied by the landing party of the
Central Army.
Severe battles have been fought at
Chi eng Ou.
According to an important official of the
Central Government, the Fukien rebels are not strong
enough to start an offensive.
Another Hangchow telegram states that the
Fukien rebels have concluded an agreement with the
Communists.
It is reported that a large stock of
goods and provisions hasr been sent from Amoy for the
Communists.
According to a Nanchang telegram, Sun Chan
Hsien in Fukien has been recovered by the Central Army.
The Fukienese Native Place Sal va ti on Federation
Formed
The various local organizations of Western
Fukienese have organized a Native Place Salvation
Federation which was formally inaugurated at 3 p.m.
yesterday in the Ve Yia Cantonese Restaurant, Foochow
Road.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:TEJJSPHONE CONNECTION WITH HEW CIVIC CENTRE

S' \

ThejSiïangh^Q Telephone BLreayt^-f'”'"the Mj«»fstry
conne^^edcJ‘,'fne lines Between th-e
new
*
ivic uteMrtrfe and the Settlement at 6 a.m. yesterday.

r

Communications

D__

•December 22, 1933.

t) f

Af temoon Translation J2 ! S2

’On December 15, a fine of $10 was imposed
by Judge Teng at the First Special District Court on one
of our members, and the Judge also .ordered that a license
be taken out,, We have retained the services of^two
lawyers and appealed against the decision.
,/
’We send you this letter in the hope that
you will make known the contents, to the public and render
assistance in our struggle for the abolitj-<>n of the taoc. ' «
Sin Wan Fao and other local newspapers:

OPPOSITION TO THE INCREASE IN DISCARDING HOUSE TAX.
The Chinese Batepayer^itksso elation of the French
Concession received the following letter from the
Shanghai Boarding House Keepers AssociationsnSome time ago, vyf wrote you a. letter requesting
you to lodge a pretest witM the French Municipal Council
in connection with an ijÿcrea.se in the amount of the tax
levied on three membergrof our Association, the Central,
the Dali Dong and thej^in Tu Boarding Houses.
"We are atra loss to understand why the French
Municipal Ccuncil ^ould have increased the tax- for
the three boarding houses have done nothing against the law.
"Sinc.a^the amthorization of the increase by
the French JLuij/cipal Council, the tax has been collected
for two monthë. Should you not take up the matter strongly
with the French authorities, the taco for the third month
will be collected.
/’’The duty of pour Association is to protect
the interests of the Chinese residents in the Concession.
We would therefore request you to continue the efforts
toward securing the abolition of the increase."
/
It is understood that the Ratepayers Association
has' addressed another communication to the French Municipal
Council pressing for a definite answer to the request
already submitted.

Kin Dao and other local newspapers:
\ .

REPORT CONCERNING FUKIEN GOVERNMENT AGENTS AT SHANGHAI
’
DENIED.

On December 20, the local Japanese newspapers
published a report that Tsang Hsiang
, the former
Chief-of-Staff of the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioners
Headquarters and one named Zao (
), Chief of the "Base
Office" of the 19th Route Army, have been detailed by the
Fukien Government to conduct activities in Shanghai.
When interviewed by a reporter of the Min Yien
News Agency at his residence, Mr. Tsaag denied these
allegations and stated that prior to the Fukien movement
he left here for lukien to visit his relatives and friends
there and returned here immediately after the commencement
of.the Fukien movement and that since then he has lived
quietly. He added that he does not communicate with
any one
Fukien.
In conclusion, he said that the allegations
published in the Japanese newspapers were groundless and
that there was no one by the name of Zao in the 19th
Boute Army.

: ai r s Commi 11 e e.

> act in compliance
te to support the

I other religions.

December 21, 1933

•Afternoon Translation

China Times and other local newspapers (Hanking telegram)»

THE DEATH Ok DALAI LALA

irously advocates

The Thibet Office at Nanking ha.s received a telegx^aF
reporting the death of the Dalai Lama and stating thaj^
*
”
Sz Luen, the Finance Commissioner, and Kuh Auh, the^
Political Commissioner, are now responsible for
administration of Thibet.
The Nanking Thibet Office has sent a^#elegram to
Sz Luen and Kuh Auh urging them to instrj«€t officers and
men of the Thibetan Armies not.to resJp«
*T
to any military
■'the
Central
Government.
she Lama
’s successor
>t Office states that
: the time of the

Sin Wan Pro and other local newspapers»

LOCAL SILK FILATURES BANKRUPT
Oi/ing to trade dep resawn, all local silk filatures
have suspended operation^/
**
‘throwing more than 50,000
female workers out oL^âEployment.
The workers^Ja^ve appealed to the local Kuomintang
and other Chirwefe political organs for relief.

Shun Pao (Nanking telegram)»-

FUIJEN REBELS PLAN DISTURBANCES IN SHANGHAI
AND HANGCHOW
/'
According to information secured from military
circles, the Fukien rebels have organized three groups
to create disturbances in Hangchow and Shanghai.
Ying Yi Chung, a disciple of the notorious
Communist leader Peng Tek Huai, has been appointed
Secretary-General of the Propaganda Department of the
organization.
He is now in Shanghai planning to
conduct activities.

Sr'A’iSHAÎ &U3EÎPAJ. FGLfCE
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Political

Movement of Notables

To Nankiry;
Departed at 11 p.m. Decembex' 20

*
Lieu Vee Ts, member

of Kuomintang.

from Nanking

Arrived at 7

m. December 21 s-

ng Zoong-ming, Vice Minister of Bailways
iadjo Station established by fokien Bebel raided
and apmratus handed over to Chinese Authorities
A military radio station which was established
by General Li Chi-sen during his tenure of office as

Ministry of Tar, at lfo.ll Boo iah faung, Avenue Bubail
was raided by the iCrench xnlice at the instance of the
local Bureau of public safety, at 6 p.m. December 5

The case was brought before the 2nd Special District
Court on December 6 which ordered that the apparatus

of the station be handed over to the Chinese Authorities

At 4 p«m« December 19, all apparatus was removed to the

Ublie Safety Bureau
This radio station is alleged to have been in
communication with the fokien rebels since the secession
movement

„

> f, ^t>

December 20. 1033.

Afternoon Tr-.nslation

because the present one i s tog
accomodate
the prisoners.
--««
** ,l***,**
'^
Hr।ui I 1TjZ requested the superior organ
to
l'"1 Vc,000 for the construction purpose.

Shun Pa,o and other local newspaperss-

5

FUKEFN REBELS ESTABLISH RADIO STATION IN SHANGHAI
During his tenure of office as Chief of the
First Department of the Ministry of War, General Li Chi
Seng established a military radio station at No.11
Poppe Terrace, French Concession.
Recently this
radio station was suspected of ha.ving communicated with
the Fukien rebels.
The War Ministry has requested
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to instruct the
Bureau bf public Safety to seal up the station with the
assistance of the French Police.
Yesterday, the Municipality took over all
the apparatus of the station from the French Police.
A report has been submitted to the Centre! Government.

Shun Pao and ether local newspapers;DR. SUN FO LEAVES FOR PHILIPPINE ISLftjafë

Dr. Sun Fo, President of^ileLegi slative Yuan,
accompanied by his wife, Yu Mii^^Jhief of the Shanghai
Office of the Ministry of Fj^€agn Affairs, and Yang
Hwa Jih, Secretary of th^^^.tional Economic Committee,
left for the Philipn^artfs via. Hongkong at 10 p.m.
yesterday by thermal President Hoover of the Dollar
Steamship Conm«<fy.
;
**
I)
Sun told newspaper reporters that his trip
to thejjduth had no political significance.
He may
cal^z€n Mr. Hu Han Min at Hongkong.
He will return
shangha.i
*
_jX
on New Year's da.y.

j

De c erfbe r 20 1933 •
Sin Wa.n Pan

Afternoon Tr/nslation.

(Hangchow Telegram):

Humours s.re rife in the city of Puca.cn th t
there have been skirmishes between the outposts.of
the government troops and tne rebel forces at Ihencu
but that ma^cr engagements have not yet materialised.
Hsu Bei-ken, Director of the Aviation Bureau,
stated that there were three routes open for the Fukien
rebels to invake Chekiang J to invade Changshan fror
Siyakwan, to invade Taishen from Pingnan and Shuming,
or to invade Pingyang from Yapu and Footing.

Sin Wen pao (Nanking Telegram):

To deal with the Fukien invasion;, the Gen trap
Goveratent in addition to stationing a. large number of
troops at the Western and Southern parts of Chekiang
despatched a strong army engaged in bandit suppression
in Kiangsi to the front near Fukien.
Sin Wan Pao

(Hankow Telegram)
THE FUKIEN SEC/ESSION 1.0VELENT

Informa.tion in the possession of a certain
official organ revealed that the Fukien insurgents
intend to invade Chekiang with a view to occupying
Hangchow and Shanghai.
Ying I-chung, a henchman of the Communist
leader, Pan Teh-hwei, has been appointed Chief Secretary
to the Propaganda. Department by the rebel government
and sent to Shanghai to direct the reactionary movement.
In addition, members of the Hung Hui Tong of Canton
have been detailed to proceed to Shanghai to enlist
loafers to be paid $2.00 a day to create distwbances.

December’ 19

Political

Movement of Hotables
"ŸQ Nanking
Departed at jjSo»m. December 18

H. H. King

lister of 51j

'Tong Shao-yoong

of Interior.

Chao Lih~ts, raemjjef of

C.E.C. of Kuomintaj^

Lieu Vee-ts,-Member of the C^S^C. of Kuomintang

Tseu LÀtlg, Vice .Minister of I'lnanb^.
Jfieth Hai-kwang, Vice Mnister of Interior.

Anti-fokien

-ecession Movement

Members of the General Labour Union held a
conference in their office at 117 Poh Yeu Road at

10.30 a.m. December 18 and decided to request the
National Government by telegram to despatch an expeditionary

force to suppress the rebels in fokien.

Middle School Students
*

federation - office remand

The office of the ’Addle School St^^nts
*

federation

was on December 18 removed from 7 Tim^HLng Li, Yoeh Kung

Road, City to 261 Route Capitain^'Rabier.

Korean murdered in the feeàch Concession

At 6,30 p.m
*

Korean Interpreter of the .Political Section of the french

wa^dsjhot dead by an unknown person, while he was
leav:

the residence of his friend Chin Hai-san (

153 Rue Marcel Tillot

)

•pc cumber 18, 1933

j;in i:?'°

Afternoon Tr nslaticn

other le cal newspapers t-

CHIN333 PCLIC3 TRAINING SCHOOL OPENED

At 10 a.i. . yesterday the new Police TrujL.iii'fïg
School of the Public Safety Bureau si tuat^-^ii Loo ng Hwa
;>o d off Tan Poo Road, was formally oj^etï’ë’d.
L...dor Wu T„-chen; General_JjjJerf‘>Gcr.i Hung, Chief of
the Public Safety Pureau and j>-v6r 200 others were present.
General Wen who presided over the ina.u.hvr?.tion
c re: ony, delivered ^■■■■dp^eech in which he stated th-t the
school
fo rm eriy'’1 established in Chapei and later
sic see' do
çiwî'hg to the Shanghai '7"r.
1 _ayo<f Wu also gave a speech
Aborting the
;oli_£jr’e:. to study hard during the tr- ining course in
prefer to be of use to the country»
Centr.l Chin-. Daily News!

NATIVE GOODS

IPITION TO DE PCS TP CK3D

The Special District Native GoodsJ§sdïft>ïtion was
tnned by the Eire Brigade of the Sy^rClTon the ground
th' t the rrangenents were not jjtvg'onfomity with the
yl -n submitted. A meeting ^^epresent'-tives of the
; t.nuf acturers was held^ïw^The evening of the 15th and
the following no tiÿâi’tfution was issuedt!,The Katj^eGoods Movement Exhibition was scheduled

to be ope^d
on
*
the 18th, but owing to the opposition
of th^èî^nghai Municipal Council to the arrangements,
t£je'<£xhibition has been postponed until Nev/ Year Day»"
g. un pao (Hangchou telegram)»(ENTRIES AT NORTHERN FUKIEN CLASH WITH REBELS
The sentries of the Central Army at Northern
Fukien yesterday had a minor conflict with the advaneing
rebel force at Chien An and Yien ping area,
The
Central Army has not yet been ordered to launch an
attack.
Reinforcements have already®^ent from Chekiang
to the southern front.
A telegram from Chuchcw states that General
Chiang Tin Wen is now leading the main force to mee#
the rebels.
Another telegram from Hangchow states that
General Lu Te Ping, «hairman of the Chekiang province,
made a tour of inspection at 5 p.m. December 17 on the
southern frontier.
The border of Chekiang has been
strongly fortified.
The Fukien rebels are now
joining the Communist forces at Yien Ping.

-j—................................................

■il C. c. S. B. K-GI :,.Y.
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December 17, 1933.

Morning Translation.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Eangchow telegram):

WAR IS IMMINENT OF FOKIEN-CHEKIANG BORDER

Î
f

,
>

It is reported that the Fokien new government

-

has issued an order for the mobilization of the Red Army,
3,000 strong, to attack Chekiang.

nrement of Notables

DepartedSat 11 p.m. December 1
:Jadam^aung Ching-vrei

Sun Jo, dre s i den^o f

igislative Yuan

Chen Shao-kwan
Chu Bei-teh, jtnief of thè^Mâtaff of the
Jr Ministry of

Nyu Yuiuj/chien, member of the

of KuOiaintang.

John/C.H. Wéd, member of the Legislative Yuan.

Lieu Vee-ts, member of the C.K.C. of Kuoîàjn-tang.

PoJcien Secession Movement - Chung Hwa Seamen’s Special
r" Kuomintang activities
The Chung H»a Seamen’s Special Kuomintang, 33 Oong

Ka Ts Loong, City, issued on December 15 copies of a

handbill entitled "'An open letter to Seamen in connection
with the Jokien Secession Movement
.
**

from strongly censuring Chen
Li Chi-sung (

Ing-shu (

The document apart
) and

) for their conspiracy against the

Kuomintang and the Chinese nation, urges seamen throughout

China to assist the Central Government in suppressing the

rebellion in Pokien.

✓

December If, 1933.
Chen Pao ?.nd other local newspapers!
_«cLiRF__CC0L1D3 DjSPUTJ

j>.T rCOTHY-

ÜNLED.

With reference to the dispute amongst the cooliag'4
on the Yunc Lin;, Wharf, Pootung, deputies of the Soodful
Tureen, the Public Safety bureau and trie local TmjÇpu- on
December 14 discussea t’ne natter.
An a<;reer.erür^;as signed
end th.e contre ct system has been abolished,
The Social . ureau has decided to ooivv^ne re"?;eseut: tiv
of foremen of coolies of the Yung Ling Whjrfrf to a. meeting
for the purpose of concluding a formal j^Treement.
The coolies will resume to-day
Chen Pao

r

other local newspapers^
OPTING CT LIDDLE J&OOL TEACHERS.

.«.t v meeting of
Middle School Teachers Federation
held at 4 p.m. yesterday, the following resolutions uure
passed!1) That a. Day Scouts Service Introduction Institution
be established.
2) That anddle schools be instructed to form boy
scout groups^
3) Thi$t a. meeting of Trainers and Captains of boy
scouts oyfll middle schools in Shanghai^be held at 2 p.m.
Decembejr23 at the Kwan Sung Yuen
), Nanking Jo cd.
jS) That the Central Government bp^requested. to
disojlarge and punish Zia Sz Ying
), a Departmental
Cltfref of the Ministry of Edu cation, "'who is a well-kno\.n
supporter of the Third Party.
Central China Daily News (Nanchang Correspondence)

t

FOKIENSECESSION MOVEMENT
It has been decided by the Fokien authorities that
the 19th Roi’te Army shall advance towards Chekiang.
Some 9,000 soldiers under the corm and of Svn g Kwan
Han are concentrating at Sin Dien, Chien Nan and Ch.’en
Yan and intend to advance towards Poo Chen and Sien Yah,
/and 7,500 soldiers under the command of Lao Vee Zer are
/about to proceed towards Yah Poo and Foh An.
/
Chu Zer Nyi has been appointed as commander of the
/ entire body of reserve units and his 5,000 soldiers are
/ stationed near Koo Dien and Fo chow.
I
Some 5,000 soldiers of the Reserve Unit ur.r the
I
command of Chang Yien will be transferred to Tai Yang and
/
Loo Yuan.
/
General Tsai Din Kai’s troops are patrolling Sz
/
Kao and Koo Dien.
I
Only 40,000 out of the rebellion troos nuv ering
120,000 are trained fighting men.

(ipcchow correspondence)
\
\

The so-called “People's Revolutionary Government in
Fokien organized by Chen Ein Chu has contracted an agree; en

„. Ç* V, \ December 15, 1933,

-

Afternoon Translation.

< X. with the communists and the Third International has promised
to detail "Meef" (?) to come to China as advisor.
He is the
former Vice-President of the Chun San University at Ko scow.
The following agreements have been contracted by the
rebels with the communists»
1. To oppose the C?ntral Authorities and to abolish the Kuomintang
2, To enforce equal distribution of land.
3. To establish a government of peasants and labourers
*
The following resolutions have also been passed
1. That the Fokien authorities remove the
blockade
between Fokien and the communist areas.
2. That the alliance with the communists be kept as secret
as possible.
3. That the communists guard the north, of Fokien against the
troops of the Central authorities.
4. That the troops of the 49th Division of the rebels withdraw
from the western part of Fokien and be transferred to
Changchow and Amoy and that the troops of Mao Vee Zer and
Chu Zer Nyi stationed at Changchow and Leechow be transferred
to the northern nart of Fokien and be mobilized for attacking
Chekiang while the communist troops under the command of
Loo Bin Hui be stationed at Loong Yien in order to attack
the Kwangtung authorities.
At the commencement of the Fokien movement, the
communists ordered Ban Tuh Hui’s wife and Loo Bin Hui to proceed
to Foochow.
Following the formation of the bogus government
50 bandits have proceeded to Fokien to join various organs there
and a large number of communists went to Fokien from Shanghai
to participate in the movement.
Recently Tse Tuh arrived at Fokien and following his
arrival a meeting was held at which the proposed attack on
Chekiang by Tse Tuh was approved and it was d ecided that Tsai
Din Kai and Tse Tuh be appointed commanders of the 1st and
2nd route armies.respectively.
Since this meeting the 19th Route Army and the
communists have worked in cooperation.
On November 20 and December 2 two battalions of the
communist array arrived at Yien Bin from Chiang Loh and on
December 3 the 60th and 61st Divisions of the Fokien rebels
together with 2,000commuai st soldiers arrived at San Tu from
Yien Bin and are advancing towards Koo Lien.
(Nanking telegram)»
A certain person who came from Fokien stated that
the rebels due to financial difficulties have definitely
contracted a loan of $30,000,000
00
*
with Japan and have
issued $20,000,000,00 bank notes in the name of the District
Bank of Fokien.

!! At?.

_So/

Decembers 15,;

Political (2)*
1234

Anti-Japanese Boycott - activities of .taper T

At 3 p.m. December 14 the laper Trad^rtr1 Association
reported, to the Chinese Chamber of Cjaaifierce that as a

result of investigation made, jUr'was found that 40% of
the paper used by the ôipgT^en H»a Book Store, 62 Poo chow
Hoad, is believedjjd be of Japanese origin although the

shops from râarf’ch the paper was obtained could not be

traced*'*’^It was requested that the Chamber of Commerce

nSfve^ptigate the matter.

Anti-Fokien Secession Movement - Meeting of
Chinese Seamen
Under the auspices of the Shanghai Branch of the
Chung Hwa Seamen’s General Labour Union, some 300 Chinese

seamen held a meeting in the office of the Shanghai Branch,
33 Oong Ka Ts Loong, West Gate, between 10.30 and 11.45 a.m.

December 14.

Loo ïung-shih (

J/’

), committee member

of the Shanghai Branch, who presided made a speech

denouncing the Jokien Secessionists.

The following

resolutions were then passed :-

1. That a circular telegram be despatched urging seamen’s
organizations throughout the nation advocate that a
punitive drive to be launched against the secessionists.

2. That the National Government be requested to issue an
order for the launching of a punitive campaign against
the Pokian rebels.

3. That a circular telegram be despatched urging all
members of the C.E. C. of Kuomintang to proceed to
Banking and attend the forthcoming 4th SlMoAxy
4. that the Chung Sra Seamen’s General labour Wion be
requested to instruct Chinese seamen to assist the
Bational Government in enforcing a blockade of aU
seaports in Pokien.

0 SKAWHAI KSSJCIPAL POLICE
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December 14, 1933.

Afternoon Trdn'BT^tlon'~“'----- ~ !

Shun Pao and other local newspapers;-

WHARF WORKERS
*

DISPUTE AT POOTUNG

The Yung Lingf.^^- ) Wharf at Pootung has beefc
leased by the Yu Chang(#-> ) Coal Store,
The coolies
working on this wharf were formerly under the control
of a contractor named Lee Hung Kee(^^idJ). Recently
the Coal Store has taken over the wharf and h<^s" abolished
the worker^contract system.
The manager
the
Hwa Lun(Jp
) Company, No.10 Canton Road-y’was engaged
to act as overseer and new coolies were .©figaged»
Opposition was raised by Lee Hung Kee, Xhe former
contractor, who claimed that he shouldTcontinue to act
as overseer and refused to hand ov§? the wharf to the
new workers.
A dispute arose, wjaîch caused the
Company to sustain a loss of $2^000.
Work on the
wharf is suspended.
R
On December 3, some/400 wharf coolies detailed
five representatives to sv^ffiiit an appeal to the Company
requesting that they should be allowed to resume work
immediately.
The Yung Ling Company then made an agreement
with the coolies and/work was to be resumed on December
12.
Copies of the agreement have been sent to the
Social Bureau, tjare Bureau of public Safety and other
political organ® for consideration.
However, when these coolies tried to unload
a shipment or coal on December 12, Lee Hung Kee led
some 100 cqrolies to the wharf and interfered with the
work.
’J’tie Bureau of Public Safety at once sent a
detachment of Police to the scene and work was again
suspended.
yZ
Yesterday morning, the Bureau of Social Affairs
cabled a meeting of representatives from both sides.
The dispute may be settled to-day.

qp

Chen Pao and other local newspapers

BANDIT SUPPRESSION MEETING OP THE S-N & S-H-N RAILWAY

administration

<
\

At 10 a.m. December 13, the Special Tangpu of the
Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Railway
Administration held a propaganda meeting at the North
Station to devise measures to defeat the Fokien rebels and
suppress the communists.
Approximately 3,000 persons
were present.
Cartoons and posters attacking the
Fokien rebels as well as the communists were found at the
meeting place.
After a report had been made on the necessity
of the work of attacking the rebels and the communists,
the following resolutions were passed î
1. That a telegram be dispatched to the Central Government
demanding an immediate'' attack on the
Fokien
rebels and that a circular telegram be sent out urging
the people throughout the country to support the proposal.

-

December 14, 1933.

Afternoon Translation.

2. That General Chiang Kai Shek end the officers and men at
the f ront be assisted.
3. That Mr. Hu Han Min and all the members of the C.E.O, of
the Kuomintang in the South-West (Canton) be requested to
proceed to Nanking
to attend the forthcoming 4th
Plenary Congress to' devise schemes to save the nation.
4. That a warning be issued to the rank and file of the 19th
Route Army.
The meeting terminated at 11.40 a.m.
Chen Do and other local newspapers x-

CHIEF-OF-STAFP TO WO0SUNG-SHANGHAI GARRISON C01iaji«$0HER
APPOINTED
’ ’

..
General Wu Te Chen, has apnointe^Jfsu Ching Yuen
(knJ.?) and Kan Han Lan (#[&['$) as“X3h^f
-of-Staff
*
and
Chief Adjutant respectively of the WjX^ng-Shanghai
Garrison Commissioner
s
*
Headquarters.

China Times and ether local n^êpapersî
ADVERTISING J^g^ERS FOR MOTION PICTURES TO BE CENSORED
At^Xmeeting held on Dec
12
*
of the Board uf Film
Censors o£z^he Ministries of Education and the Interior, a
resoluji^n was passed that from January 1, 1934, motion
pictxf^e companies in submitting films to the Board for
qXfsorship must also forward advertising material and posters.

China, Times and other local newspapers
*

S.S.WOOSUNG INCIDENT

Due to the fact that the agreement concluded
between Butterfield & Swire Company and the Bearn's Union
of Canton regarding the s.s. Woosung incidcn^was not
acceptable to the local seamen, a petitiojX^s submitted
some time ago by the local Seamen’s Ury
tm
*
to the Ministry
of Communications, which despatched^iSn Ting-sin, Chief of
dshe Navigation Bureau to ShanghajXro conduct negotiations
with the shipping company.
Yesterday at 10asm., Sun Liu-ping, Secretary
of the local Seamen’s Up#?n was detailed to proceed to. the
shipping company, onXKe Drench Bund, to open negotiations
with the General Mjrffager of the company. He placed before
the shipping authorities new proposals to replace the
agreement, byXvras infoimed that an answer would be given
when the p^Jposals had been considered.
is intimated that suitable measures will be
adopted by the local Seamen’s Union should the negotiations
pjjawe unsuccessful.
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Lovexaent of Notable

To Nanking
Departed at 8 a

December 14

g-yu, Uni ste

Railways

Communist Propaganda - Arrest of a
Cn December 13 the IHni

spect

Police, at the requit'

of a xaember of the Shanghai^
on Tongshan Road a cox
alias Lao Li ( % %

to be raeiober of

reau of Public Safety,Arrested
ft'/» ï
st suspect named 2

), native of KWangt

e Organization De;

F who is stated
of the

Seamen’s

Union

accused will appea
when

application for hi

fore court cn December 14

extradition will be mde by

Chinese Author!tie

Fokien Secession Movement - local oppositionists
activities

The niee^^n£ scheduled by the S.H.N.R. and S.H.R.

——~uiu_
X

\

fecial Kuomintang and the S.H.N.R. & S.H.R. Workers’
À^on to be held on December 13 in the Shanghai North

/«Station (Vide I.R. 13/12/33) was attended by some 200
(CK’,

persons mostly staff employees and workers of the two

railway lines. The meeting was presided over by Zung
Sung Suh ( rJWV ), a member of the S.H.N.R. & S.N.R.

Special Kuomintang and was marked with speeches emphasising

the necessity of punishing ’rebels’ in Pokien and the
suppression of ’red
*

bandits.

Altogether four different

kinds of handbills issued in the name of the "Rebels
Punishment and Bandit Suppression Propaganda Campaign"
and bearing on the subject were distributed among the
attendance.

..

wnou»
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December 13, 1933

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

THE S.N. & S.H.N. RAILWAY ADMINISTRATION TO HOLD BANDIT
“
SUPPRESSION MEETING THIS MORNING.~~

At 9 a.m. December 13, the staff employees of the
Shanghai-Nankign and Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Railway

Administration will hold a propaganda meeting at the North
Station to devise measures to defeat the Fokien rebels and

suppress the Communists.

Copies of a circular were sent

out yesterday requesting the official and public bodies to

detail deputies to participate in the function.

Delegates of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai,
the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner's

Headquarters

and other official and public organizations will attend
the meeting.

î
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Political (4)
Chemical Industrial Association formed by ex-officers
of the Anti-Jananese Army - inaugurated
The "Zu 'Jhing Chemical Industrial Association

promoted by Chang Ming-lih ( 7^)» ex-Commander~

in chief of the defunct "People’s National Salvation
Army" in the North 13ast, was formally inaugurated in its

office, 2 Sing An Paung (

), Zikatang

fytpy )

off Avenue Joffre, on December 12.
The Association entertained some twenty news
n J i

reporters to tea in the Chinese Y._ .C.A. building,

123 Boulevard de ï£ontigny, between 2 and 4 p.m.

December 12.

Speeches urging the attendance to render

assistance in promoting the sale of products of this

association were ruade.
After the tea, the attendance proceeded by motor
car to the office of the association in the French

Concession where the products of the Association including

tooth powder, toilet powder, face cream, etc. were
exhibited.

The trade nark of these products is "-hinful Heart"

with a design which consists of a red heart pierced by

a sward.
i

I
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Political
■viovement o£ Notables
To Mankina

Departed at 11 p.m. December 12 :-

Sun Fo, President of Legislative Yuan.
Hsu Moh, Vice MinJjster of Sbreign Affairs.

Li ShVi-clia^xVlce Minister of Navy.
Liu Vea^ts, member of the C.ÏÏ.C. of the Kuosaintang.

Jftetfig Tuh-tsao, representative of General (Sien Tsi-tong.
ffokien Secession Movement - local Oppositionists
Activities

Undei’ the joint auspices of the "S.H.N.R. & S.N.R.
Special Kuomintang" and the S.H.N.R. and 3.N.R. Workers
*

Union, both situated at No.6 North Zung Tseng Li, Hwa
Shing Road, Chanel, a "Rebels Punishment and Bandit

Suppression RroiJaganda Campaign " will be held for four

days commencing on December 13 at various large towns
along these two railway lines.

The programme of the campaign to be held in Shanghai

includes a general meeting of workers and staff employees
of the S.ÏÏ.R. and S.H.N.R. Administration at 9 a.m.

December 13 in the Shanghai North Station and the

of pamphlets bearing on the subject in

Zfy

/S'/

Paper posters advocating a punitive drive against

^ the "rebels’* in l*
okien

and calling for the elimination

of the "red" bandits are posted on walls at the North
Station and vicinity.

December

13,

Political (2)

The "Fokienese Association for the Salvation
of their Native Place" organized by local Fokienses

(Vide I.R. 4/12/33) has established an office at No.

62 Van Nyi Faung, Avenue Dubai 1.

3.
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ACTIVITIES Cl ADHERENTS. OF SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY IK
SHANGHAI.

The senior members of the Social Democratic Party
in Shanghai are doing nothing beyond pa.trmining cinemas
and dance halls.
The officials of the Fobiu.n new
Government are criticizing them for inefficiency.
Taking
advantage of the circumstances, the cunning agents including
one named Yue ( V) have demanded rcr^y and suggested
calling a "General Meeting of Representatives of Various
Public Todies in Shanghai in Support of the Fokien People’s
Govern, ent."
During the past three days, certain agents
distributee- handbills in quiet terraces in the evenings.
a certain member of the Democratic Party has stated that
stru-.t loafers can be easily employed at a cost of .^>500
or .^500 co distribute handbills.
It is ascertained that the contents 0
* the handbills
condemn t,.e Kuomintang Government.
Chen Pao end other local newspapers!
DUTY ON FOREIGN GOODS.

The Ministry; of Finance is proposing to CQ^.Wot a
duty on the following foreign goods from
1, 1934sCotton, silk, cotton thread, satin, tea^^uce cloth,
lumber, fish, matches and lamps.
It is learned that the levTptfa the import duty on
forei n rice -nd wheat will eftaamence this year.
Chen P20

and other loca^«éwspapers|

DISSAgGgfeCTION OF FINANCE MINISTER DENIED.
a
*
I^
press interview yesterday, kayor Wu IWlïhcn
of t?jX i-unicipality of Greater Shanghai statg^Enat the
report alleging that Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of Fin .nee,
tfâs d4 saatisf ied is entirely untrue,

Sin Wen Pao and other local newsp^^rsf
INSPECTION C^TOl-BOATS.
The Shanghai^ifavigation Bureau of the kinistry of
Communi cations MÉFcarrying out an inspection of tug-boats
plying in th^rivers inland.
Thi«^..inistry of Communications ha.s issued an order
to tha/^rarious Navigation Bureaux stating that all seamenkust
licences.
•
'

•XJSTRÏ.
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Morning Translation.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

ACTIVITIES OF AGENTS OF FOKIEN AT SHANGHAI

Preparations are being made by the new Fokien
organization to attack Chekiang. Agents have been
commissioned to come to Shanghai and endeavour to induce
less important politicians here to convene a meeting to
be known as "The General Meeting of Representatives of
People of Various Walks of Life of Shanghai to Support
the Fokien People’s Government." The Fokien Government
will appoint one named Liu Vung Van (V'I
) to attend
the forthcoming representatives meeting. It is proposed
to issue a manifesto and handbills containing slogans are
to be distributed. , It, is learned that Tsi Gee Sung
*1 ), Yu MouD^o (f, < \i)), Yang Pah Kai (WlWz)> Liu
Ching Yuen
Ibj ) , Chang Ts Ping
f
f ) and others
will preside at''the function.
Fokien agents in this city are calling on the
Consular Body to explain the policy of the Fokien organi
zation. According to a statement made by the agents, the
Fokien People’s Government is not a Communist Government,
despite the fact that the Government has concluded an
agreement with the Red Army.
Chang Ts Ping, one of the active agents of
Fokien in Shanghai, is discussing affairs with Japanese
named C. Tanaka and N. Nakamura.

Government Delegates to Proceed to Canton To-day.
The five delegates of the Central Government will
leave Shanghai for Hongkong on the morning of December 9 on
board the S.S. "President Pierce."
Fokien Begot!ates Loan with Japan.

According to a Hongkong telegram, the Fokien
secessionists have negotiated a loan amounting to $30,000,000
with Japan.

!|i SHANGHAI m!(WAl POLI'E
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Fokien Secession l^oveinent

f&t

(2)

- precautionary measures

Beginning from December 7,

1933,

the Bailway Police

at Shanghai South Station cozunenced searching pedestrians
along the tracks of the 3.E.
It

Ling as far as Hashing.

is learned that this is’a precautionary measures against

possible disturbance by local Fokien supporters.

_
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Movement of Notables

y£SaJ^n^«u
Arrived at 7.30 a.m.

'

'

December 7 s-

Tseng Zoop«r“ï:iing, Vice Minister of Hallways,
"eu-heng, Minister of Health.

Fokien Secession Movement - Chinese edition of
jhrening Post & Mercury deprived of postal
facilities for alleged uro-gpkien propaganda
In compliance with the order of the Ministry of

Oo ^aunications, the Chinese
evening

dition of the Shanghai

ost and Mercury» an American concern at 15-17

Avenue Edward VII, has been since November 25, 1933
deprived of postal facilities owing to its alleged

pro-I’okien propaganda.
It will be recalled that the sale of this

journal was .prohibited in Chinese controlled territory
on November 24 for the saiae reason (Vide I.R. 25/11/33).

z

fokien Fallow Countrymen's Association - Meeting

Nine committee members of the above association
met in their office, 512 Jbochow Road, between 2 p.m,
and 4.30 p.m. December 6. £ia Ying-poo (
iA ),

one of the attendance, presided.

A letter received

from the Chamber of Commerce in Amoy informing the
^&ebciation of the recent bombardment ever Chuanchow

) by aeroplanes of the Central Government was

|

>^trassed and it was decided to request General Chiang
^»^SftL^^'iSai-shek to instruct the Government Air forces to refrain

from carrying out operations that may endanger the lives

and property of civilians in Fokien

jl; SHANGHAI «WMAl POLISH
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MISCELLaNEOU s

NICHI-NICHI

FUKIEN GOVERNMENT TO PURCHaoE MILITARY AEROPLANES
FROM

aMERICa

’

a Dentsu telegram from Tokyo
dated December 5 reports that according to reliable
sources the Fukien Government is about to purchase
military aeroplanes from America and is offering Kingmen Island to America as payment.
The Japanese authorities attach much
importance tn the matter because this procedure violates
the treaty in vhich China agrretà /to )nct entrust any
part of Fukien to other powers.’ ‘

CH IKE
a Changsha telegram da
December 4 reports that the Anti-Japanese à
dations
there have destroyed a quantity of Japaj^éSe goods seized
ago
some time
’

MAINICHI
aRRIVaL

Firs

IQRISHIMA

Hr. Morishima, Chief of the
ëction of the Asia Bureau of the Tokyo Government
ved in Shanghai at 4 p.m. yesterday.1

inauguration of grand aSIa association in

PArraar

a Dairen telegram dated^jBecember 6
reports that an inauguration meeting of the^âÿand Asia
Association organized by S. Ohkawa, Z. Dm#fSate,Ex II.P. >
Chang Yen Keng, Nanahukun Minister of Jtffoustriy , Patrap,
and Nile, will be held in Dairen on^February II, 1934.
The Grand Asia Association is sun^orted by the Black
Dragon Association under'the IfÿÉraership of Mr. X. Toyama
and R. Uchita, the Cinmu AS&^Oiatirn under the leadership
of Dr. S. Ohkawa and the
Swastika Association.

NIPPO

ARRaffiX OF aDMIRaL TaKSU
Rear-Admiral Taka su, newly appointed
staffjtfïficer of the Third Fleet, arrived in Shanghai
at JfrroO p.m. yesterday.
He was the chief Judge in
ttee May 15 case.
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Shun Pao and. other local newsnapers:-

IvlILITARY ACTIVITIES AT FUKIEN
According to the statement of people who have

recently travelled from Fukien, the Fukien authorities
have appointed Chieu Chao Sen, vanguard commander, to

•’ _
i-“

!

Horn 1 rl^-T-ï^Sâ^ë^f“ ;' t(

December 6, 1933.

launch an offensive on the Chekiang Border.

General

Tan Chi Sieu, Commander of the 5th Route Army at Fukien,

is now making military preparations in North Fukien.
The Headquarters of the Commander-in-chief

General Tsai Tin Kai are now at Foochow.
be attacked from two directions.

also prepared for action.

Chekiang will

The Central Army is
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